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SILENT
The greatest array

of superlative silent

pictures in all of
Paramount’s long
and colorful history.

Great in stars, stor-

ies, direction, appeal
and production.

SOUND
The worlds fore-

most examples of
outstanding produc-
tions with some in
sound, some sound
and dialogue, and
others as all-talking
Paramount pictures.
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SPECIALS
No year in history

has ever produced
such specials as 1929
will with “The Four
Feathers,” “The
Wedding March,"
“Abie’s Irish Rose”
and others yet to be
proudfully named.

SHORTS
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Paramount News,
peer of all the news
reels — also now in

sound. Christie
Comedies, cartoons
and other special
short features in all-

dialogue. An amaz-
ing programme.
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rPHERE is no point in the year at which the mind
j

' swings more naturally forward in prospect and back-

ward in retrospect than in those few hours when the

vear switches from the old to the new. It then becomes
instinctive for the mind to race back over all that the

old year has brought and done, carved and created, and

to in a way array that against the plans and the promises

and the projects of the new year.

It is then, too, that mistakes

and miscalculations stand out in

their clearest light, a light so re-

vealing that it practically pro-

hibits the making of these same
misjudgments during the new
year which comes pulsing with

promise.

Looking back on the achieve-

ments and accomplishments of a

year is always a far simpler, far

happier job than carving out

those achievements and accom-
plishments which it represents. 1 roubles always look

lighter when we look back on them than when we are

encountering them: and it is just as well that it is this

way, for it is the overcoming of adversity which makes
for the courage without which we could not progress.

And so it is that, looking back in this spirit, we find

in Nineteen Twenty-eight a year charged with color,

with courage and with a glowing chain of accomplish-

ments brought to fruition in the face of conditions and
circumstances without parallel in all of our history.

The year was the year of our “Greatest Year!” Con-
test, the actual physical outcome of which will not be

known for slightly more than a month yet, but the

spiritual outcome of which is written brilliantly across

the portals of our Paramount organization. In the cata-

ract of this contest a great many things were born, were
re-created, were discovered. Great motion pictures -

great in merit and backed by great repute—were screen-

ed in a fashion that stampeded the imagination and let

loose the applause of our executives who know the world
and what the winning of a world-wide recognition

means. By this is specifically meant pictures of the

calibre of “Chang,” which was carried over in many
lands from the previous year; “Wings,” the air epic that

is pulverizing box office records everywhere; “The
Legion of the Condemned,” the Clara Bow pictures and
a great many others too numerous to mention here.

Exploitation came sparkling into its own during the

year just past. Always prior to this a little timorous
about trying out its real strength, exploitation during
Nineteen Twenty-eight burst forth into a mighty power
as irresistible as the Gulf Stream and as beneficial as

oxygen. The year furthermore signed a new lease of

life for the motion picture theatres of the world: great

new houses, modern to the last degree, sprang up in the

foremost countries, giving to the

populace a new sense of the great

entertainment that it is within the

power of the film to give. There
was bred from this a new and
finer faith in the him : it led, both
directly and indirectly to greater

recognition of Paramount by
governments and civic author-

ities, thus paving the way for a

smoother progress in the future.

In short, except by using the

broadest of strokes it is difficult

to stress the ways in which 1928

was so emphatically our “Greatest Year!” to date. On
the other hand, this greatness is set forth in detail in the

twelve issues of this magazine which cover the year.

There, as was intended, is the story of a year of activity

in Paramount's Foreign Legion. Month by month we
can pick our progress from its pages.

Early in the year we are linked with the Desk Drive

of 1927, for we find in the results the fact that the desks

have found eternal resting places in Italy, Argentina,

Spain and France. And while this was still headline

news we find the air being rent by the plaudits for

“Wings” and “The Last Command”—two pictures

whose success was to ring throughout the year.

Then came, voluntarily, such an avalanche of pledges

and promises of performance for the year that we un-

hesitatingly nominated 1928 as our “Greatest Year!”,

adopting thereby a slogan which has since been more
than fulfilled. As the year gathered momentum and sang

lustily along we gratifyingly observed the powerful ac-

cess of enthusiasm which turned exploitation into so

powerful a force for good, and which has already been

noted. Everything, including the so vital a thing as our

faith in the future, gained new inspiration from the

great trio of Conventions of May, and new strength of

activity came from the announcements made at these

sessions.

Before the year was half over we had announced the

prizes which would add the necessary sentimental in-
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centive to the Contest. These prizes were swiftly aug-

mented by personal prizes from the Paramount stars

who desired to show their appreciation of the efforts of

Paramounteers in lands distant from the studios.

Early after the halfway mark of the year there came

the first reverberations of the sound and dialogue pic-

tures, a wave which has since gathered terrific momen-

tum during the remaining months of the year and which

will carry onward into 1929 with a strength which can

only be approximated by forecast and prophecy.

The closing months of the year brought still further

examples of greatness. There was a further note of in-

ternationalism introduced by the opening of Para-

mount's own radio broadcasting station—KNX—at Los

Angeles, for this station is now being heard practically

all around the globe. Internation-

alism, too, in the signing by Para-

mount of Maurice Chevalier, the

idol of France, and several other

players of] British and Con-

tinental birth: in the appoint-

ment of Melville A. Shauer as

special European representative

of the Foreign Department, and

the appointment of George N.

Kates to head the special foreign

department to cooperate with

production actually within the Paramount Studio in

Hollywood. International enthusiasm touched new cords,

too, with the concerted launching of plans for getting

dynamically behind the polar epic that will come out of

Commander Byrd’s Expedition to the South Pole, and

for giving to the world, in merited fashion, the wonders

and thrills of such pictures as “The Wedding March,”

“The Four Feathers,” “Abie’s Irish Rose” and a great

many others.

And so with the manifestations of accomplishment

and triumph which this issue of Paramount Around the

World represents, the year has whirled wonderfully

along to its close. All of the words which it might be

possible to say could never do justice to the deeds which

have been wrought with the Paramount; product, for

Paramount: in fact, the greatest tribute to what the past

year has seen accomplished by you Paramounteers would
be to say that it is a sublimely moving augury of what it

can inspire in 1929, for surely this new year could never

hold itself satisfied or proud unless it paid 1928 the com-

pliment of having been inspired by it to newer, better,

bigger and more progressive things.

And it will do just this! 'Phis, too, despite the fact

that 1929 will be a year of many phases, some of them

without precedent. There will be no precedent for the

sound and dialogue situation: but Paramount initiative

and adaptability have never been found lacking in new
situations, and here will be a situation that will be no

exception to this rule. However, there will be the pre-

cedents of big pictures to be capped and conquered by

such super-entertainment creations as “The Four Feath-

ers,” “The Wedding March” and others which can be

voiced with equal pride. And there will be precedents

of exploitation and presentation to be surpassed in order

to more powerfully bind the vast millions of picture-

goers to the permanency of the motion picture.

As was said before, the Prospects for 1929 are such

that they may only be approximated by forecast and

prophecy. But never was approximation built upon a

surer, si nee re r, solider foundation.

It is quite superfluous to stress

here the unbounded faith which

is reposed in you all by the fore-

most executives of the Company.
Committed as they are to policies

which are radical divergencies

from the regular routes formerly

followed by the organization,

they know that they are enabled

to go right ahead with them

secure in the belief and the

y nearer practically propnecy. nut nevt

1929
in Prospect

knowledge that ’aramount’s Foreign Legion will —as

it always has — come through with as perfect a delivery

of results as is humanly possible.

It is a marvelously stirring achievement to have such

a belief and a faith reposed in you. It is perhaps even

more stirring for the Organization’s leaders to know
that when 1929 is ended their faith and their belief in

you will be even more solid and certain.

Even now there are certain great plans and projects

which have been undertaken simply because of this

faith : and never was the truth more apparent of the fact

that in achieving a marked degree of greatness one not

only registers that achievement, but also incurs the

obligation amounting to even more than a duty of sur-

passing that accomplishment at the earliest possible

opportunity. Which is precisely what Paramount’s

Foreign Legion has done by its stirring and world-in-

spiring work in 1928.

And now to Nineteen Twenty-nine! Paramount’s Year
-the Foreign Legion’s Year—Your Year! Do with it

what you will

!
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Mr. Adolph Zukor, Presi- f£

§1 dente de la Paramount Fa- ,jj

j;f mous Lasky Corporation, se «J

55 ha pasado todo el mes de jji

?! Diciembre en una visita de
inspeccion por los nuevos es- f?

55 tudios que, para peliculas ha-

i!

! bladas y de sonido, la Para- *<5

«) mount ha construido recien- t*

55 temente en Hollywood. Nues- 5k
it' tro presidente esta dedicando ’5

55 todas sus energias y activi-

?! dad a este nuevo aspecto de 5§

55 la produccion cinematogra- '?

55 flea, convencido como esta de
i!! que este es el paso mas revo- 5g

j; lucionario que en el terrqno
jjj

?< del film ha venido a darse, i]|

j;f desde que las peliculas pasa- !g

55 ron de la categoria de un so-

?! lo rollo a las obras extensa-
?|f mente completas de la actua- !?

55 lidad. ;j?

?< 5,;

“THE HOUSE THAT
SHADOWS BUILT”

“The House that Shadows built”

(La casa que las sombras constru-

yeron) es el titulo de un libro mag-
nifico, debido a la pluma de Will
Irwin, el cual, a la vez que una inte-

)

resante biografia de nuestro amado
Presidente, Mr. Adolph Zukor, es

la historia completa del desarrollo

de la industria cinematografica en
Norteamerica. Un ejemplar de di-

cho libro ha sido enviado a cada
uno de los Legionarios Paramount,
asi como a los principales periodi-

cos y revistas del mundo entero.

Como sea que en esta oficina Cen-
tral existe el proyecto de regalar a

|

Mr. Zukor un riquisimo album con-
teniendo todo lo que se escriba re-

ferente al libro, rogamos se sirvan

recoger todas las criticas, comenta-
rios o recensiones que aparezean
en las diversas publicaciones de su
territorio y lo centralicen en una
persona responsable, de su demar-
cacion, que se encargue de remi-

J

tirlo todo junto a Nueva York.

UN AVISO SOBRE PELICULAS
HABLADAS

Cuando la distribucion de las pe-

liculas habladas sea ya una cues-

tion de caracter universal, se reser-

varan los mejores empleos a aque-
llos que se habran preocupado de
estudiar con anticipacion el desa-
rrollo de esta nueva fase del cine.

Tomen esto como aviso: acumulen
toda la informacion que sobre peli-

culas habladas les saiga al paso, es-

tudien la materia hasta que la do-
minen al dedillo (esto, naturalmen-
te, sin que interrumpa su trabajo
actual), luego, cuando la epoca de
plenitud haya llegado, ustedes esta-

ran en condiciones de alcanzar lo

que la Suerte siempre tiene a mano.

PREMIOS PARA EL CONCUR-
SO DE DIBUJOS

En el numero del proximo mes,
publicaremos el nombre de los pre-
miados en nuestro concurso espe-
cial de dibujos para la Placa, la

Bandera y el Pergamino, tal como
teniamos anunciado. Cuando usted
los lea se arrepentira de no haber-
nos mandado un dibujo suyo.

MIGHTY “WINGS” SPREAD OVER SPAIN
This is a further sidelight on the Madrid (Spain) season of “Wings”

reported in last month’s issue. A huge Junkers all-steel monoplane,
here pictured, with the theatre name and the title of Paramount’s air
epic painted cn the under-side of the wings, circled Madrid for several
hours every day for more than a week prior to the opening of the picture
at the Avenida Theatre. It excited consistent attention.

LA "ATRACCION VOCAL” DE
LOS ACTORES DE CINE

I

La celebre frase de “atraccion
sexual,” tan a menudo usada en re-

lation con ciertos actores de cine,

tiene actualmente, despues de la

aparicion de las peliculas habladas,
un rival temible en la frase “atrac-
cion vocal” que ahora se emplea.
William Powell, Clive Brook y
Nancy Carroll son tres artistas de
la Paramount de “atraccion vocal”
1 econocicla.

PELICULA SENSACIONAL
TODA HABLADA

’ Interference," la primera aven-
tura de la Paramount, en el campo
de la pelicula hablada, constituye
en estos mementos, en Nueva
York, un espectaculo verdaclera-

mente sensacional. Es el segundo
mes que se proyecta en el Criterion

Theatre de Times Square v esta

produciendo mayores entradas que
la famosa pelicula “Alas.”

NUESTRO ENEMIGO EL FUEGO
Una horrible catastrofe

A ningu corazon (le buen espafiol, 0 sencillamente de sensible

humano, habra dejado de count over hasta sus fibras runs hondus la

horraroso catastrofe ucaecida en el Teatro de Novedades de Madrid

a causa de un horroroso incendio. Jamas, en muchisimos aii os,

presencio Espuha un cataclismo semejunta. Quince minutos bastaron

parti destruir en absoluto el local, y los infelices usistentes a la fun-

cion que no fueron pasto de las voraces llamas, se vieron arrollados,

destrozados y aplastados por la masa humuna que se agolpaba a puer-

tas y pasillos. A un centenur alcanzun ya el numero de vidimus que

quedaron muertas en el aclo, abrasadas por el terrible elemento o

pisoteadas por el gentio trustornudo o ciego. Otros halt ido muriendo

despues en los hospitales y clinicas a ettustt de las horribles quema-

duras o los tremendos magullumientos. Viendo lo restos del teatro,

oyendo lo relatos de t/uienes, aim de lejos, presenciaron el incendio.

contemplatulo las fotografias tornados despues del mismo, en que se

nos mueslra la masa informe de caddveres mezclados a otru no menos

imponente de minus y cenizas, el dnimo se sobrecoge y espanta.

;Todo sucedido en quince minutos! Ya la rupidez de la catastrofe

hizo absolutamente imposible todo remedio al mal.

Porque, cuando la catastrofe sucede, ya para el remedio es larde.

Contra nuestro enemigo el fuego, que tiene alas lo mismo que el

viento, y que. devora y destruye con la rapiclez del reldmpago, no
|

puede haber otro remedio <pie la /’RECAUClQN . I)e aqui tpie las \

predicuciones que purecen inutiles porque al cabo del aho no sucede

nada es precisamente debido a la predicacion. Tengase en cuenlu

que un cinematogrufo esta cien mil veces mas expuesto al peligro del

fuego i/ue un teatro dedicudo a la escena hablada y que una casa de

peliculas, con deposito de films, esta cien veces mas expueslu todavia %

al incendio que un local de exhibition cinematografica.

He aqui porque la horrible catastrofe del Teatro Novedudes, de |

Madrid, debe servirnos de leccion. de espejo, al mismo tiempo que de
|

horror y sentimiento. Lloremos la suerte de las victimas, compudez- I

camos a sus desoladas familias, lamentemos rl espantoso sucedido... |

pero no permitamos que nuestra uctitud ante el hecho fatal sea solo |

de lagrimas, de suspiros y de lamentuciones: pongamos nuestra l

energia, nuestro interes, nuestra inteligencia y cuidado, en evitar, hasta I

el punto que esta en nuestras manos, nuevus caldstrofes. jPREDl-
|

QVEMOS LA CRUZADA CONTRA EL FUEGO! NO DESDENE f

MOS LA MAS LIGERA PRECAUCION CONTRA NUESTRO MAS |

TERRIBLE ENEMIGO! ;NO OLVIDEMOS NUNCA QUE EL DES- |

CUIDO PUEDE DAR LUGAR A CATASTROFES DE LA MAGNl- \

TUD DE LA QUE AHORA LLORAMOS!
” E L MATADOR ”

EL PROGRESO DE LA
EXPLOTACION

Revise los numeros atrasados de
"Paramount Aroinul the W orld” y se
dard cuenta del maravilloso progreso
que se ha hecho, durante el aho 1928,
en la ciencia de explotacion. El sis-

tema de intensa publicidad ha sido un
factor muy importunte para el gran
uvance de la Legion extranjera de la

Paramount en 1928, y todo luice pre-
ver (/ue serd todavia mayor la influen-
cia que ejercerd esta para el uvance de
1929. Medite todo esto y mire la

munera con que usted puede colaborar
a dicho uvance.

UN FILM QUE SERA UN
EXITO MUNDIAL

No dejen ustedes de tener en
cuenta que uno de los mayores exi-
tos que la Paramount espera obte-
ner en el mundo entero, durante el

aho 1929, lo constituira la pelicula
intitulada “La rosa irlandesa de
Abraham. Dicha obra ha sido ya
representada en el teatro, con mu-
cho exito, en diferentes paises; pe-
ro la adaptacion cinematografica se
ha hecho de tal manera y con un
reparto tan popular, que la mag-
nifica comedia dramatica esta 11a-

mada a alcanzar todavia un exito
mayor en la pantalla. En otra pa-
gina de este numero, publicamos
una carta firmada por Mr. Seidei-
man en la cual se dan los principa-
les detalles de dicha pelicula, y ro-
gamos encarecidamente a todos los
legionarios Paramount hagan cada
uno de ellos lo que mejor pueda,
con el fin de que dicha pelicula ob-
tenga en todas partes el exito que
se merece.

EL NUEVO HOGAR l)E "LOS CAUCHOS

THE FINISHING TOUCH
This very excellent cartoon from

the most recent issue of “Adelante
Decima,” of Argentina, is graphically
illustrative of the terrifically high
esteem in which the Gaucho Division,
in common with al! of the others,

holds the Paramount Trade Mark.
It depicts the Gaucho leuder, Fred
W . Lange, applying the “final stone

”

to th e new Argentina head office

shortly lo be opened in Buenos ylires.

EL RECUENTO ACTUAL
El recuento de este mes muestra

la posicion de las Divisiones a pri-

mero de diciembre, o sea un mes
antes del termino del concurso del
“aho mas grande Paramount.” Aun-
que ningun esfuerzo por parte de
ustedes puede ahora alterar el re-

sultado final, no puede todavia de-
cirse una palabra sobre cual sera
este. Habra que esperar al menos
hasta el primero de Febrero proxi-
mo, para tener indicaciones seguras
sobre quienes seran verdaderamen-
te los premiados con la Placa, la

Bandera y el Pergamino.

Informacion adicional espahola en la

pagitia 22
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Here you have them—positively the last line-up of Standings for the “Greatest Year!”
Contest before the actual final results are publ ished. Nothing but the efforts which you have
already registered during December can in anyway serve to alter these figures: and even now
these efforts are being weighed and balanced in New York to determine YOUR position in the

final appraisal of the year’s work.

OVER QUOTA (as at December 1st.)
CHILE

Chile, Peru, Bolivia 120.68

JAPAN
Japan, Korea, China, Philippine Islands 116.52

MEXICO 116.43

FRANCE
France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egypt, Northern Africa 113.20

CANAL ZONE
Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Jamaica, Trinidad 104.84

SPAIN
Spain, Portugal 100.36

UNDER QUOTA (as at December 1st.)
ARGENTINA

Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay 99.21

CENTRAL AMERICA
Guatemala, etc 96.30

AUSTRALIA
Australia, New Zealand, Java, Straits Settlements, Siam 94.89

PORTO RICO 94.30
GREAT BRITAIN

England, Scotland, Wales, Irish Free State 93.06
CUBA 92.50
BRAZIL 92.03
SCANDINAVIA

Sweden, Norway, Denmark 89.46
HOLLAND 78.71
ITALY 77.40
GERMANY 72.06

PARAMOUNT STARS’ PRIZES AND CONTEST DESIGN PRIZES
The final work of checking over these divisions of prizes is being proceeded with expeditiously, and it

is confidently expected that the results will be announced next month along with the major results of
the Contest.
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Our Page Dedicated to Sound and Dialogue Pictures

RESPONSE METER USED IN
CONNECTION WITH PRE-
VIEW OF “THE DUMMY”
Movie audiences in and around

Los Angeles are being analyzed by
an emotional response meter. This
development of talking pictures
was used for the first time at a

preview of Paramount’s all talking
comedy drama, "The Dummy” and
was employed to check up the
number and degree of the laughs
received during the running.
One of the most difficult phases

of talking films lies in timing the
actions of the players in relation
to the audience’s reactions. When-
ever a player, for example, says
or does something humorous, time
must be allowed for the resultant
laugh to die down before he re-

sumes his action and speech, oth-
erwise the audience will drown out
the words coming from the screen.
For the first previewing or "pre-

hearing” of “The Dummy,” sound
engineers from the Paramount stu-

dios in Hollywood installed micro-
phones throughout the small

“THE FOUR FEATHERS”
DIALOGUE IN PREPARA-

TION BY EXPERTS
Julian Johnson, head of the title

[

department at the Paramount stu-

dios in Hollywood, and John Monk
Saunders, author of “Wings” and
other notable screen stories, will

collaborate on the dialogue for
j

“The Four Feathers,” the huge ad-

venture story spectacle upon which
the resources of Paramount have
been focused for the last year and

j

a half.

The major portion of the picture

will contain full dialogue with those

whose voices will be heard includ-

ing Richard Arlen, Clive Brook,
Fay Wray, William Powell, Noah
Beery, Theodor von Eltz, George
Fawcett, E. J. Ratcliffe, Noble
Johnson and Philippe de Lacy.
Full natural sound effects will be a

part of the rest of the picture, par-

ticularly those scenes made among
African wild life never before pene-
trated by motion picture cameras.

• ECHOMETER PERFECT- i

Y ED BY PARAMOUNT *
• TECHNICIANS £
•

. •

The echometer, a device **»

X that pursues elusive sound
j

• rebounds to their source so J

that they may be put to »>

X death, has been perfected by X
i technicians at the Paramount Y
*;* studios in Hollywood.

* The echometer, first used *j,

X during the making of “Tong
j

Y War,” an all-dialogue produc- Y
tion featuring Wallace Beery -j.

X and Florence Vidor, is de- X
i dared to bring recording re- Y

suits that are acoustically -j*

X perfect, eliminating all vibra- X
• tory overtones that have

|
*?* marred the projection of cer-

** tain sound pictures of the ^
j past. •

VAST TECHNICALITIES OF SOUND AND TALKING FILMS
This glimpse behind the scenes of Paramount’s sound stage at Hollyivood

( with Fay II ray added for purposes of charm and comparison), reveals just

a slight degree of the vast technical machinery connected with the making of

this new type of motion picture. These panels, of which there are several

score, are for the purpose of controlling the pitch and degree of the voices

caught by the microphone on the sound stage, and synchronising them in per-

fect fashion with the film which is recording the action.

HAROLD LLOYD, IN MIDST OF MAKING
NEWEST PARAMOUNT RELEASE, SPEAKS

OF TALKING PICTURES
* * *

Harold Lloyd made a voice and sound picture test, and after

hearing his voice synchronized with his action on the screen, for

the first time, had some pertinent remarks to make about the

latest development in the entertainment field. Lloyd, because of

his intent to use dialogue and sound in his new picture, has been

delving deep into the new art. He has studied it from every

angle, and has come to the conclusion that only those who blend

the arts of the silent drama, and stage, which are separate and
distinct, can scale the heights in the new field.

ed instances, where popular favor-
ites of the stage who failed to
make good in pictures prior to the
advent of the sound films, have
since succeeded in the talking pic-

tures. But these instances will be
(Continued on page 8)

“Good voice, and diction, and I

might say acting, will not by them-
selves constitute success in talking
pictures. There still must be that

same photographic personality
which placed those on top in the
silent drama. There will be isolat-

“The Wild Party,” All-Talk-

ing, Next Clara Bow Picture

TWO STAGE VETERANS
William de Mille and H. B. Warner,

great veterans of the spoken stage,

are united most effectively in “The
Doctor's Secret," which has been made
as a Paramount all-talking picture

from Sir J. M. Barrie’s celebrated

stage play, “Half An Hour.'’ Observe
the voice-catching microphone imme-
diately above W illiam de Mille's head.

“The Wild Party,” by Warner
Fabian, author of “Flaming
Youth,” will be Clara Bow’s next
starring picture. It will be a 100
per cent dialogue production to be
directed by Malcolm St. Clair.

“The Wild Party” will show the
flapper queen in the role of a girl

whose sole ambition in life is to be
the life cf the party until one party
produces dramatic complications.
E. Lloyd Sheldon adapted the Fa-
bian story to the screen.

“The Wild Party” will be Clara
Bow’s first talking film and is the
result of numerous tests which
prove that the IT girl possesses a

voice well suited to mechanical re-

cording.

“The Saturday Night Kid” was
originally slated as Miss Bow’s
next, but as a result of the pur-
chase of “The Wild Party” film

rights, the former has been post-
poned until a later date.

This page is primarily for gen-

eral information on the subject of

sound and talking pictures. But if

you think that there is any particu-

lar feature of this new art of link-

ing sound and dialogue with action

which might go well on this page,

be sure and make your preferences

known to the editor.

In the meanwhile we return once
more with the urge that the wise

ones among you should be keeping
and compiling a scrapbook of all

possible information and news re-

lating to the progress, both techni-

cal and proven, of sound and talk-

ing pictures.

neighborhood theatre where the

show was being held. These mi-
crophones were connected to a

sensitive meter in the projection

room. The louder the laugh, the

more it moved. In this manner an
observer was able to gauge the

degree of response to each given
situation and also note the length
of the laughs. This information
was turned over to the cutters of

the picture who timed the play-

er’s voice in accordance with the

audience’s laughter.

“THE WOLF OF WALL
STREET” AN ALL TALKER
AS WELL AS SUPERB ALL

SILENT PICTURE
“The Wolf of Wall Street,”

George Bancroft’s next Paramount
starring picture, will also be a

100% dialogue film. The voices of

the entire cast will be heard, includ-

ing those of Bancroft, Baclanova,
Nancy Carroll, Paul Lukas, Arthur
Rankin and Brandon Hurst.

Doris Anderson wrote the dia-

logue for this dramatic film of the

strenuous life of modern Wall
Street. Rowland V. Lee directs

both silent and sound versions.

This cartoon depicts the four stars

of the all-talking Paramount version

of “Interference .” In the centre are

Evelyn Brent and William Powell;

Doris Kenyon and Clive Brook are at

the right. Director Roy Pomeroy is

in the left foreground. In the sound-

proof box is cameraman Fischbeck.

STOP PRESS
Just as this issue was about to go

to press we saw and heard a special

night presentation of “The Doctor’s
Secret” at the Criterion Theatre,
New York. The action, tonal qual-

ity, settings and synchronization of

this picture are unbelievably superb.

It is the greatest instance to- date

of the unlimited potentialities of

the merit of the talking picture!
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Probable Announcement of “Greatest Year!” Contest Results Next Month

MELVILLE A. SHAUER PAYS HOME OFFICE SCHEDULED
SEMI-ANNUAL VISIT FROM EUROPE

SOUVENIR OF THE CHINA
THEATRE, STOCKHOLM

This is reproduction of the cover
of the programme of the China
Theatre, Stockholm, which is not

only the premier motion picture thea-

tre of Sweden, but is also under the

direction-management of Paramount.
So great is the civic pride of

Stockholm in the China that a recent

front page of the “Stockholms Dag-
blad,” in four colors, carried a won-
derful sketch of the China, done by
the celebrated Swedish etcher, Mel.

FRED W. LANGE SAILS BACK
TO ARGENTINA

Concluding his annual New York
visit for conferences with Mr.
Shauer and Mr. Seidelman—a visit

begun early in December—Fred.
W. Lange, in charge of Argentina,
Uruguay and Paraguay, sailed back
to Buenos Aires on the “American
Legion” on December 29th. He
saw a great many Paramount pic-

tures, sound and silent, during his

stay in Home Office.
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I EL FUEGO!—EL ETER- 1
NO ENEMIGO

k La organization Paramount 4
k en Espana, niovnla por el de- a
k sastroso ineendio ocurrido iil- <3

s tlmamente en el “Teatro de <3

s Novedades” de Madrid, ha pub-
|

> lieado en la revista “El Mata- <3

^ dor’’ una eoninovedora install-
|

> eia, diri^ida a todos Ion para- |
? niuuntistsis de Espana y Por- <2

? tugal, a tin de que se (omen 4
k las mas gramles preeaueiones |
< contra el iuego. Esta es una 4
k euestibn en que las niayores ^
s preeaueiones sienipre resultan 4
S pocas. Todo esfuerzo que se |
> lia&a para eonibatir al fuego 3
k es sienipre insufieiente. El pe- 4
? ligro esta eontinuainente en '4

k aeeclio (lo niisnio en 1111 pais 4

? que en otro) y nuestra labor 4
k para redueir al miniino la 4
< event ual idad de 1111 ineendio
k debe ser llevada a eabo sin 4
s deseanso alguno. Nos felicita- 4

> 1110s de los esfuerxos lieelios en 4
> Espana y Portugal en este |
k sent id o, y sineeram elite espe- |
|

ranios que en todas partes del ?
;

mundo paramount ist a, se to- 4
niartk ejemplo de ello. Por ex- 4

k tremas que hayan sido liasta 4

|
la fecha las preeaueiones to- ^

; madas, eontianios en que las 4
> aumentsiran mas todavia du- 4
> rante 11120 y los alios sucesi- 4
> VOS. 3

With a glowing story to tell of

Paramount theatre progress, ac-

tivities and achievements in

Europe, Melville A. Shauer, special

representative of the foreign de-

partment arrived in New York on
December 16th as part of his sched-
ule of paying semi-annual visits

to Home Office for the purpose of

seeing new product and conferring
with the general manager of the

foreign department on future plans.

He was accompanied by Mrs.
Shauer and their infant son.

The second half of 1928 in Euro-
pean motion picture theatre activi-

ties witnessed several epochal
events. There was the premiere of

the China Theatre in Stockholm, at

which event Mr. Shauer was the

official Paramount representative.

This was swiftly followed by the

super - spectacular launching of

“Wings” at the Paramount Theatre
in Paris, an event dealt with on an-

other page.
Throughout his travels in South-

ern, Western and North Western
Europe Mr. Shauer observed an ex-

tensive enthusiasm in the matter
of motion picture exhibition: an
exhibitor desire to present their

programmes in settings commen-
surate with the merits of the pic-

tures themselves. This was evi-

denced by what was found to be
the case throughout France, due to

the nationwide influence of the

Paramount in Paris.

New actually in New York after

his record radio-telephonic con-

versation over ten thousand miles

from Sydney, Australia, John W.
Hicks, Jr. is busy conferring with
Mr. Shauer and Mr. Seidelman on
the vitally important matters of

1929 film product and the situation

with regard to sound and dialogue
films. He is accompanied to New
York by Mrs. Hicks and their

young son, now seven years of age,

and regarded as the most travelled

youngster, for his years, in the

world. Incidentally, this is Mr.
Hicks’ first Christmas in the Unit-

ed States since going to Australia

in 1921.

Nineteen Twenty-eight has wit-

nessed tremendous advances in the

erection of modern motion picture

theatres in Australia and New Zea-
land, and this has been one of the

foremost factors in the stirring

progress and inspiring achieve-

ments which it was the pleasure of

Mr. Hicks to report. In addition,

he had a glowing report to make as

a result of his recent personal sur-

vey of the film situation in Java,
Straits Settlements and Siam, from
which trip he returned to Sydney
just a few weeks before embarking
for the United States.

He gave, also, tentative plans
with regard to the distribution of

sound and talking pictures in his

territory, and stated that he would
leave for Australia from San Fran-
cisco, via the Paramount Studios
in Los Angeles, late in January.

Melville A. Shauer

He had sparkling words for the
enthusiasm of the Paramounteers
everywhere encountered. There
was an inspiring quality to this

spirit which transcended mere
words of description, he said. And
he further added that 1929 would
see such results in achievement
from Europe that the remainder of

the world would be set a difficult

task in keeping pace with the
European Paramounteers.

Some time in the very near
future Mr. and Mrs. Melville
Shauer and their son will return to

Paris.

JOSEPH SOUHAMI TO STUDY
FILM DISTRIBUTION IN

NEW YORK
Joseph Souhami, brother of David

Souhami, managing director of Para-

mount’s Italian organization, has

joined the staff of the New York
Exchange of Paramount for several

months in order to gain a thorough
insight into the ramifications of the

film business.

“THE CASE OF LENA
SMITH” SUPERB FILM
FOR FOREIGN LEGION
Set in Vienna, and in the fields

of Hungary, before and after the

War, “The Case of Lena Smith” is

a strikingly fine example of the

internationalism of the moton pic-

ture. It is this because although
it tells its story in one particular

locality, it is a story of all the

world—a story which belongs to

every woman and to every country.

Most ably directed by Josef Von
Sternberg, its atmosphere and set-

tings are perfect, because its set-

tings are the land that Von Stern-

berg came from. Its narrative is

told in a series of vibrant punches,
in the conflict of glaring light and
ominous shadows, and in the re-

vealing performances of Ester Ral-

ston and James Hall, the former
showing unsuspected ability, and
Hall reverting to that artistry

which won him such fame in

A slab of news that all of

Paramount’s Foreign Le-

gion must be awaiting with

a commendable amount of

impatience is that which
will carry the final figures

of the Divisional Standings

in the “Greatest Year!”
Contest of 1928. This news
will also automatically car-

ry the announcement of the

various prize-winners—the

gainers of the prizes given

by the Paramount organi-

zation and by the Para-

mount stars.

And without any further

word on the subject, we feel

confident that we will be

able to give you this news
in the issue of Paramount
Around The World of

February First.

“WINGS” POSTER CARRIES
NEW TURKISH LETTERING

This colorful poster for “Wings”
not only carried the forceful mes-
sage of the picture to the picture-

goers of Turkey, but was one of the

first posters to carry Turkish in the

new Roman letters instead of the

old Arabic characters, this change
having been one of the major radical

changes effected during 1928. It will

be noted that the title is also in

French, a language nationally used
in Turkey.

WEDDING BELLS RING
Creed A. Neeper, sales manager

of the Harold Lloyd Corporation,
with offices in the Paramount
Building in New York City, was
married late in December to Miss
Elizabeth M. Vesey, of Denver,
U.S.A. The entire Foreign Legion
is mighty happy to tender congrat-
ulations to the happy couple.

“Hotel Imperial,” with Pola Negri,
more than two years ago.

JOHN W. HICKS, JR, LEADER OF THE BLUE RIBBON
BUNCH, IN NEW YORK FOR BUSINESS CONFERENCE
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PARAMOUNT’S “ABIE’S IRISH ROSE” SHOULD BLOOM
AROUND THE WORLD!

When you read Mr. Seidelman’s letter which is printed below you will realize

that in “Abie’s Irish Rose’’ we have a precious piece of picture property. It com-
menced to be this when as a stage play it stepped into the world’s record class away
back in 1926: and it came to be even more potently profitable when it evolved not

only as a Paramount picture, but as one of the proudest accomplishments of our Pro-

duction Department. There isn't a great deal that we might add to Mr. Seidelman’s

letter, for the things which he has said, plus your renowned energy which is champ-
ing at the bit just waiting for this picture, should endorse it in advance as one of the

major Paramount successes of all time.

aiiiiiimiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiniiiiiminiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^

HIBERNIAN AND
HEBREW

The participants in this
|

1 comic interlude, in the film f

| version of “Abie’s Irish Rose" |

| are the four principals of the
|

|
picture. The bride is Nancy

|

|
Carroll, the groom Charles

|

|
(Buddy) Rogers, the Irish

|

1 father is J. Farrell McDonald |

| and the Hebrew father is
|

J Jean Hersholt. The picture
|

| and its possibilities are con- |

| cisely and powerfully sum-
|

| med up in the letter which
|

| you will now proceed to read.
|

miiiimir

Mr. Seidelman’s Letter

WEDDING BELLS
|

The illustration on this page
|

S is most apt, because this little
|

k space has been reserved ex- 3

|
pressly to tell you that on 3

|
December 9th last Miss Mildred

|
£ Chereskin, secretary to George 3

| Weltner, foreign department a

|
editor of Paramount News, be- |

| came Mrs. Bernard Kuhn. 3

|
“Paramount Around the W orld'’ a

|
expresses, on behalf of its legion a

| of readers, every good wish for 5

g a lifetime of happiness for Mr.
|

and Mrs. Bernard Kuhn.
|

PARIS EDITION OF NEW
YORK HERALD PRAISED

“WINGS”
In a rather extensive review of

Paramount’s epic of the air, the
Paris edition of the New York
Herald had the following to say:

“.
. . .The display of aerial stunts

has never been equalled in any
other productions. We were swept
off our feet from the start, and in

the cockpits of many craft we
travelled in space.. ..The use of a

stereoscopic magnascope in the air

scenes greatly enhances this pro-
duction .... Commandant Fonck is

very enthusiastic in his praise of

‘Wings,’ which he says is a re-

markable picture.

Re: ABIE’S IRISH ROSE
December 13, 1928.

After months of waiting, this picture has at last been turned over to us for distribution

and I must say at the very outset that we deem it a privilege to handle this worthwhile pro-

duction. Famous the world over as a stage play, it has now been made into the perfect motion

picture. What I might say, or what anyone else might tell you about this film, really means very

little compared to the picture itself, which you shall soon have the pleasure of screening in your

own projection room. It is a human document from start to finish, which deals with funda-

mentals of every day life,) with tolerance, love and human understanding. Its appeal is pos-

itively universal and international. Aside from all that, we have given it the acid test at the

box office and it is Entertainment De Luxe, suitable for every kind of audience the world over.

“Abie” has played in fourteen nations of the world—America, England, Austria, Hun-
gary, Germany, Australia, South Africa, Hawaii, China, Japan, Roumania, Wales, Scotland and

Canada, and has been booked to play in Bulgaria, Russia, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Holland,

Tugo-Slavia and Italy. It has played in every state and every city of more than 75,000 persons

in the United States. Next year it will be played as a tent show in those towns and hamlets

that have no theatres.

In our previous instructions to you we advised you not to do anything with this picture

except to handle it as a road show. The producer has now placed ABIE’S IRISH ROSE
entirely in our hands, with our assurance that the picture will be treated as a SPECIAL in

every sense of the word, consistent with its merit and box office value. A special music score

has been printed, about which we will write you by separate letter. For those territories equip-

ped for sound pictures, “Abie” will be available in synchronized form, with music and effects.

Please let us have your reaction and opinion as soon as you have screened the picture.

With kindest regards.

JHS:KM

Very truly yours,

J. FI. SEIDELMAN,
Asst. Mgr. Foreign Department.
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“ABIE’S IRISH ROSE” is—
I

! INTERNATIONAL INSPIRING UPLIFTING ENTERTAINING I

1 THRILLING LAUGH-PROVOKING UNDERSTANDABLE TOLERANT
I SYMPATHETIC APPEALING DIVERTING HUMAN
1 SUBLIME ENDURING COMPASSIONATE ELEVATING

iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiir;

(Continued on page 6)

few. The dominating ingredient
for success in talking pictures will

remain as it always has been,
screen personality. The voice will

be secondary.
“My own reactions to the first

test 1 made for talking pictures of
course deeply interested me. One
senses immediately he goes t o
work before the microphone that
there is a certain adjustment nec-
essary from the old order of
things. Screen technique must be
changed but little, but the use of
the voice naturally eliminates
some of the pantomime that in the
silent play has carried thought to

an audience. And yet to make
matters a little more confusing,
one must always bear in mind that
there will be thousands of thea-
tres where the picture will be
shown without dialogue, and must
make his action conform to this

situation.

“One whose entire training has
been along the motion picture line,

will have difficulty in talking pic-

tures through lack of stage tech-
nique. Separately, neither stage
nor screen experience entirely
qualifies one for talking pictures, as

far as I have observed from my
personal experience, which I must
admit is rather brief. Together,
plus screen personality, they form
the ideal combination. The hun-
dreds in pictures who have had
both stage and screen experience
can adapt themselves readily to
the talking picture. Those who
have had only screen training, will

have to acquire “stage presence”
and diction. I do not feel that
lack of stage experience is an
overwhelming handicap. In fact,

I think those who face the most
serious problem in talking pictures
are those who lack screen tech-
nique.”



FEUER! DER IRDISCHE
FEIND!

Durch das furchtbare Grossfeuer
in einem Madrider Theater ange-
spornt, hat der Madrider Zweig
der Paramount Organisation in

seinem Hausorgan “El Matador”
ein eindrucksvolles Gesuch an alle

Paramountler Spaniens und Portu-

gal zum Abdruck gebracht, wel-

ches darauf hinweist sich iiber alle

Vorsichtsmassregeln gegen Feuers-
gefahr zu orientieren und danach
zu handeln. Feuer ist eine Ange-
legenheit, mit welcher wir nicht

vorsichtig genug verfahren konnen,
und es konnen niemals zu viele

Vorsichtsmassregeln gegen unse-
ren Erzfeind—das Feuer—getrof-

fen werden. Feuersgefahr ist stets

und in alien Erdteilen vorhanden,
und wir alle sollten von unserem
guten Recht Gebrauch machen und
auf etwaige Mangel sofort hin-

weisen. Wir loben Spaniens und
Portugals Stellungnahme und hof-

fen aufrichtig, dass alle Filialen

sich hieran ein Vorbild nehmen
werden. Ohne Ausnahme, wie gut

und wie umfangreich unsere Ver-
hiitungsmassnahmen auch in Vor-
jahren gewesen sein mogen, das

Jahr 1929 und die kommenden
Jahre sollen uns noch gewappneter
finden

!

UNTERRICHTEN SIE SICH
UBER SPRECHFILME

Sowie der Vertrieb von Ton-
tin d Sprechfilmen international

wird, werden natiirlich diejenigen

mit den besten Anstellungen be-

dacht werden, welche weise genug
waren und diese Entwicklung der
Filmindustrie schon im voraus ver-

folgt haben. Hier ist ein guter

Rat fiir Alle: Orientieren Sie sich

iiber alles Wissenswerte im Be-
reich der Ton- und Sprechfilme.
Studieren Sie dieses Sujet bis Sie

es im Schlaf konnen (aber passen
Sie auf, dass Ihre Studien Sie

nicht in Ihrer augenblicklichen Be-
schaftigung storen), dann konnen
Sie Ihrem grossen Tag ruhig ent-

gegensehen.

MAURICE CHEVALIER’S
ERSTER FILM

Bedeutende Fortschritte werden
an Maurice Chevalier’s erstem Pa-
ramount Film, “Unschuld von Pa-
ris,” gemacht. Dieser Produktion
liegt eine entziickende Geschichte
zugrunde; und mit Hilfe von
Chevalier’s herrlichem Mienen-
und Gebardenspiel und seinen ver-

schiedenen englischen und franzo-

sischen Liedern, wird sich diese

Produktion zu einer der frohlich-

sten gestalten, und die grosste In-

ternational - Mentalitat aufweisen
konnen, welche je die Paramount
Schutzmarke getragen hat.

“INTERFERENCE” EINE
‘VOLL-SPRECH’ SENSATION
“Interference,” Paramount’s er-

ster Schritt auf dem Gebiet hun-
dertprozentiger Sprechfilme, kann
mit Leichtigkeit als die augen-
blickliche Filmsensation New
York’s bezeichnet werden. Dieser
Film lauft in seinem zweiten Mo-
nat im Criterion Theatre and seine

Kasseneinnahmen stellen sogar die

“Wings” Rekorde in den Hinter-
grund.

HERRN ZUKOR’S REISE
Herr Adolph Zukor, der

President iter Paramount Fa-
mous La.sky Corporation, ver-
wandte den Monat Dezember
/.uni Itesuch der neuen Spreeli-
und Ton II Im Ateliers der Pa-
ramount in Hollywood. Unser
President opfert seine gan/,e
Energie dieser neuen Phase
der Eilinindustrie, denn er
Klaubt, dass dieses, seitdem
der Film aus seinen Kinder-
scliuhen seliliipfte und sieh
aus der Hlasse der Einakter
empor in die Klasse d e r
Grosslilme schwang, der revo-
lutionarste Scliritt in der In-
dustrie ist.

REKLAME-FORTSCHRITTE
Wenn Sie in den alten Ausgaben

des “Paramount Rund um die

Welt” blattern, dann konnen Sie

die herrlichen Fortschritte, welche
die Reklame in diesem Jahre, 1928,

gemacht hat, erst richtig einschiit-

zen. Diese Methode auf dem Ge-
biet fiir bessere Propaganda hat
sich als ein unendlich wertvoller
Faktor fiir die Auslandsabteilung
der Paramount erwiesen und wir
haben jeden Grund zur Annahme,
dass das Jahr 1929 noch mehr zum
Aufschwung und zur Festigung
dieser, unserer Abteilung, beitra-
gen wird. Wenn Sie hieriiber nach-
denkcn, so werden auch Sie etwas
finden, welches der Auslandsabtei-
lung der Paramount zur Allein-
herrschaft verhilft und sie zu der
sichersten und machtigsten in ab-

len Landcn gestaltet.

The Paramount organization oivns

for the ivorld the magazine rights and
the newspaper serial rights to Will

Irwin s book of Mr. Adolph Zukor’s

life, “The House That Shadows Built,”

and every effort should be made in all

countries to use these rights. We do
not own the book republication rights.

In the United States the book is

selling amazingly well, thus denoting
that the vast picturegoing public is in-

terested not only in the lives of the

stars, but also of the big men behind
the scenes, and the events which have

“DAS HAUS DAS AUS DEN
SCHATTEN ERSTAND.”

Ein jeder Paramountler hat eine

Kopie dieses herrlichen Buches er-

halten, welches nicht nur eine Bio-
graphie unseres geliebten Prasi-
denten, Adolph Zukor, ist, sondern
gleichzeitig die Geschichte vom
fabelhaften Aufstieg der Filmindu-
strie behandelt. Dieses Buch wur-
de auch einer jeden grosseren Zei-
tung der Welt zugesandt. Falls
Sie irgend welche Kritiken oder
Propaganda hieriiber sehen sollten,

so bitten wir Sie, eine massge-
bende Personlichkeit in Ihrem Ge-
biet hieriiber zu unterrichten,
welche dieses Material nach New
York sendet. Die New Yorker Zen-
trale beabsichtigt namlich, Herrn
Zukor mit einem umfangreichen
Buch zu prasentieren, welches die

Notizen aus aller Welt iiber dieses
Werk gesammclt enthalt.

FILMSCHAUSPIELER HABEN
JETZT “SPRECH-QUALI-

TATEN”
Die so oft besprochenen, allbe-

kannten “Schonheits - Qualitaten,”
auf welche in Verbindung mit ge-
wissen Filmschauspielern hinge-
wiesen wurde, haben nun seit der
Schopfung der Sprechfilme einen
Rivalen gefunden — die “Sprech-
Qualitaten”! William Powell, Clive
Brook und Nancy Carroll sind drei
Paramount Darsteller, welche mit
ganz ausgezeichneten “S prec h-
Qualitaten” ausgestattet sind.

raised the motion picture up to its

present colossal level.

For the purpose of illustrating the

story in serial form there can either

be used a regularly appearing picture

of Mr. Zukor. or else, in turn, pictures

of the Paramount Building, Long
Island and Hollywood Studios, the

other executives mentioned in the

book, and a number of others—all of
which photos are available in your files.

And don't forget, Home Office de-

sires you to send all reviews and stories

printed about this book.

BERLIN LIKES “ABIE’S IRISH
ROSE”

First Nighters Say They “Never
Saw Anything So Funny.”

Wireless to The New York Times
BERLIN, Dec. 19.—If the enthusiasm
of first nighters can be luken as a

criterion, “Abie's Irish Rose” is sched-
uled for a record run in Berlin thea-

tres. Well staged and acted, this Amer-
ican piece gained favor with the pub-
lic, though the murmurings of the
critics lead to the belief that they will

lake, the same attitude as their Amer-
ican brothers of several years ago.
Berliners say that they never saw any-
thing so funny and that they notv can
understand the long American run.

ZWEI GUTE PARAMOUNT-
LER IN NEW YORK
ANGEKOMMEN

Die New Yorker Zentrale hiess
zwei weit und breit bekannte Para-
mountler Europas willkommen.
Melville A. Shauer, der spezielle
Vertreter der Auslandsabteilung,
kam am 16. Dezember mit dem
Dampfer “Paris” von Paris an, und
am folgenden Tage traf E. J.
Lipow, der spezielle Vertreter fiir

Polen und die baltischen Lander
mit der “America” aus Bremen ein.

“DREIMAL HOCHZEIT”—EIN
FILM FUR ALLE NATIONEN

Sie sollten nicht fiir einen ein-
zigen Moment vergessen, dass
“Dreimal Hochzeit” einer der
grossten Filmerfolge des kommen-
den Jahres sein wird. Bereits als
Biihnenstiick erfreute “ Dreimal
Hochzeit ” sich in alien Landern
grosser Beliebtheit, und es ist der-
artig verfilmt worden und hat eine
solche populare Rollenbesetzung
aufzuweisen, sodass diese Filmge-
schichte iiberall Bombenerfolge
und Kassenrekorde erzielen wird.
Auf einer anderen Seite dieser
Nummer gelangt ein in englischer
Sprache abgefasstes, von Herrn
Seidelman an alle Filialen gerich-
tetes Schreiben zum Abdruck, wel-
ches alles Wissenswerte iiber die-
sen Film berichtet und alle Legio-
nare zu Hochstleistungen anspornt,
damit diese Produktion iiberall
von sensationellem Erfolg beglei-
tet sein wird.

DIE ZAHLEN DER FILIALEN-
STANDE

Unsere Zahlen in diesem Monat
zeigen die Stande der Divisionen
am 1. Dezember, also gerade einen
Monat vor dem Abschluss des
“Bedeutendstes Jahr!” Kontestes.
Trotzdem keine Anstrengung Ih-
rerseits mehr an den Resultaten
riitteln kann, so weiss man doch
noch nicht, wid das Ergebnis sein
wird. Sie miissen wenigstens noch
bis zum 1. Februar warten, bis Sie
genau wissen, wer die Sieger die-
ses Kontests sind.

PREISE FUR KONTEST-
ENTWURFE

Im nachsten Monat werden wir
die Gewinner des speziellen Preis-
ausschreibens fiir die Muster von
Metallplatte, Banner und Perga-
ment bekannt geben. Wir wissen
schon jetzt, dass Sie, wenn Sie die
Verkiindigung lesen, es ausseror-
dentlich bedauern werden, nicht
auch Ihren Vorschlag eingesandt
zu haben.

SOME REPUBLICATION FACTS REGARDING
“THE HOUSE THAT SHADOWS BUILT”

This scene is reproduced here because it belongs so powerfully in “The
House That Shadows Built.” It its a scene from “Queen Elizabeth,” the film on
which Mr. Zukor really raised the Great House of Paramount, and it is a film

which will ever have a tender spot in the heart of every Paramounteer. It

was made in France with Sarah Bernhardt as the star—and the immortal
Sarah may be seen in the centre of the picture with her arms outstretched.
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“A CASA QUE AS SOM-
BRAS CONSTRUIRAM”
A todos os legionarios da

Paramount acaba de ser enviado

um exemplar dessa esplendida

obra que e ndo so lima biogra-

phia do nosso estimado Presi-

dente, mas tambem um historico

do desenvolvimento e progresso

da lndustria do Film. Simulta-

neamente se enviou um exemp-
lar a todos os principaes jornaes

do mundo. Assim, caso encon-

treis alguma apreciaqao do livro

ou qualquer publicidade que
Ihe diga respeito, providenciae

de sorle a que a recebu alguma
pessoa de confianqa, no vosso

territorio, que a envie para No-
va York. A Agenda de Roma
pretende presentear o snr. Zukor
com um grande livro em que
estarao reunidas todas as noticias

que sobre a obra apparecerem
em todos os poizes do mundo.

T

A VIAGEM DO SNR. ZUKOR
O snr. Adolph Zukor, Presidente da

Paramount Famous Lasky Corpora-

tion, passou o mez de Dezembro em
visita de inspecqao aos novos studios

da Paramount em Hollywood para

films fallados ou que contenham effei-

tos sonoros. O nosso Presidente estd

consagrando todas as suns energies a

esta nova phase da producqao de films.

l>ois acredita que ella representa o

passo mais revolucionario jamais re-

al isado pelo film em sua evoluqao,

desde o assumpto de uma so parte uo

film com metragem sufficiente para

preencher um programme.

“ROSA DE IRLANDA,” — UM
FILM DE INTERESSE PARA

TODO O UNIVERSO
L preciso que desde ja vos com-

penetreis de que “ROSA DE IR-
LANDA” sera um dos maiores
successos cinematographicos da
Paramount em 1929. Como pega,
“ROSA DE IRLANDA” ja alcan-

gou grande exito num bom numero
de paizes, mas o assumpto foi fil-

mado de tal modo e com um grupo
de artistas de tao grande populari-
dade, que promette ser um succes-
so ainda maior no ecran. Em ou-
tra pagina publicamos uma carta
em Inglez enviada a todas as agen-
das sob a assignatura do snr. Sei-
delman. Essa carta expoe os fac-

tos principaes a respeito do film e

com razao incita cada Legionario
cu Legionaria a que faga o seu
quinhao para que a obra alcance o
exito que merece.

OS ALGARISMOS DA QUOTA
Os algarismos que publicamos es-

te mez representam a situagao das
Divisoes a 1 de Dezembro, precisa-
mente um mez antes de terminar o
“Concurso do Anno Maximo.” Se
bem que nenhum esforgo vosso
possa agora alterar o resultado
final, nao ha meio de precisar, nes-
te raomento, qual vira a ser esse re-
sultado, e todos tereis que esperar
pelo menos ate Fevereiro, para ob-
terdes as primeiras indicagoes a
respeito dos vencedores da Placa,
da Bandeira e do Pergaminho.

O FOGO,—ETERNO
INIMIGO!

A organisagao da Paramount
em Hespanha, sob o incentivo de
um desastroso incendio num dos
theatros da scena fallada de Ma-
drid, publicou em “El Matador” um
eloquente appello aos Paramounte-
zes de Hespanha e Portugal para
que tomem todas as providencias
contra o fogo. Nunca serao demais
as cautelas de que se usar com esse
objectivo. O perigo esta presente
a cada hora em todos os paizes do
mundo, e nao devemos conhecer
tregua na tarefa de reduzir ao mi-
nimo possivel os riscos de incendio.
Merecem pois elogios os esforgos
da Hespanha e Portugal, e sincera-

mente esperamos que delies se

apercebam todos os mais elementos
do mundo paramountez, redobrando
de precaugoes em 1929 e nos annos
subsequentes, por maiores que se-

jam as providencias ja tomadas a
data presente.

HABILITAE-VOS NO ASSUMP-
TO DOS FILMS FALLADOS
Quando a distribuigao dos films

fallados ou simplesmente com effei-

tos sonoros for de ambito mundial,
os melhores empregos tocarao
aquelles que tiverem tido a boa idea

de estudar com antecipagao esse
novo rarno do cinema. Tomae pois

este conselho: guardae toda a in-

formagao ao vosso alcance sobre
esse assumpto. Estudae-o ate o
terdes na ponta dos dedos, nao
deixando embora que esses estudos
prejudiquem as vossas actuaes ac-

tividades. E assim, quando chegar
a hora, estareis promptos para
aproveitar as opportunidades que
vos hao-de apparecer.

O PRIMEIRO FILM DE MAU-
RICE CHEVALIER

Vae progredindo muito satisfac-

toriamente a producgao do primeiro
film de Maurice Chevalier para a
Paramount. Essa producgao, sob
o titulo “OS INNOCENTES DE
PARIS,” apresenta um argumento
encantador, e dada a versatilidade

de Chevalier na mimica e na panto-
mima, e ainda na interpretagao de
cangoes, tanto em Francez como
em Inglez, estamos certos que esse
film sera uma das obras mais feli-

zes e de interesse mais generalisado,
que jamais appareceram sob a mar-
ca da Paramount.

A EXPLORAQAO DA PUBLI-
CIDADE

Se relanceardes os olhos pelos
exemplares do “PARAMOUNT
AROUND THE WORLD,” pode-
reis verificar que maravilhoso pro-
gresso foi conseguido em 1928 na
sciencia de explorar a publicidade
dos films. Esse processo de publi-
cidade impressionante tern sido um
factor de grande importancia no
progresso da Legiao Extrangeira
da Paramount, e ha todos os moti-
vos para acreditar que em 1929 se-

ra um factor de pezo ainda maior
no desenvolvimento e progresso da
Legiao. Reflecti nisto bem e vede
por que modo podeis contribuir
com o vosso quinhao para esse
desenvolvimento.

“INTERFERENCE,”—UM FILM
INTEIRAMENTE FALLADO
“Interference,” a primeira aven-

tura da Paramount no carnpo da
producgao dos films fallados e, por
unanime consenso, a grande sensa-
gao cinematographica de Nova
York no momento actual. O film

ja vae no seu segundo mez no
"Theatro Criterion” e esta alcan-
gando receitas ainda superiores as

que “AZAS” alcangou.

PREMIOS PARA O CONCURSO
DE DESENHOS

No mez proximo annunciaremos
os vencedores do concurso especial

para escolha de desenhos da Placa,

Bandeira e Pergaminho. Quando
lerdes a noticia dos resultados, en-

tao vos arrependereis de nao ter-

des concorrido com um desenho.

OS ACTORES CINEMATOGRA-
PHICOS TEEM AGORA O

“APPELLO DA VOZ”
O famoso “appello de sexo,” de

que tanto se tern escripto a pro-

posito de certos actores cinemato-
graphicos, tern agora um rival no
“appello de voz,” desde que nas-
ceram os films fallados.

William Powell, Clive Brook e

Nancy Carroll sao tres dos artistas

da Paramount em quern ja foi reco-
nhecido o “appello de voz.”

RADIO EVERLASTINGLY
LINKS PARAMOUNTEERS
Message nr. 15 sent to Vasco

Abreu, New York, from his own
station in Rio de Janeiro (Brazil),
“ Sb 1AW ” via American ama-
teur station “W 8CFR,” located

in Pittsburgh, operator and owner
Robert M. Lloyd:

Pittsburgh, operator and owner

Robert M. Lloyd:

To Vasco Abreu,

Paramount Pictures Neiv York.

Seeing this wonderful City.

Will start work Monday There's

lots to learn regarding business.

Greetings to you and all friends

Paramount family

(Sgd) Coelho.

Mr. Abreu was formerly director

of Paramount publicity in Brazil,

and is now acting editor of “Men-
sageiro Paramount,” the Portugu-
ese magazine published in the

Home Office in New York. Ar-
thur Coelho held the editorial reins

of this magazine until his recent

departure on a brief business trip

to Brazil. Further details about

these two Paramounteers were
given in last month’s issue; and

the private radiogram above is

published to show how Paramount
initiative has made it possible for

Paramounteers to keep in touch,

no matter in what part of the

world they happen to be.
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1 TITLE OF FAMOUS PARAMOUNT PICTURE |

| ANNOUNCED IN FOUR LANGUAGES
|
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This glimpse
of the exterior
of the Cine Al-

hambra in Smyr-
na, Asiatic
Turkey, is par-

ticularly inter-

esting because
of the fact that

it shows the an-

nouncement of

Emil Jannings’

first Paramount
picture in four

languages—
English, French.
Italian and
Turkish. In
the announce-
ment above the
marquee will be
found the Eng-
lish, French and
Turkish, while
the poster mid-
way between the
two entrances
carries the an-
nouncement i n
Italian. This
photograph is

one of a splen-
did series which
came to Para-
na o u n t Around
the World
through the co-
operation of the
Italian organiza-
tion’s publicity
department un-
der the very able
direction of An-
tonio Baroni.
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SIR HARRY’S TRIBUTE
This is the letter that Sir Harry

Lauder sent to Branch Manager
John Corper of Birmingham, after
he had made a succession of per-
sonal appearances in the famous
English manufacturing city.

LONDON EDITOR’S TRIBUTE
TO CLARA BOW

In an article on the box-office at-

traction of screen stars, Mr. Keith
Ayling, the Film Editor of Allied
Newspapers of Great Britain,
writes in the “Sunday Chronicle”:

“Among the screen’s women
stars Miss Clara Bow stands first

in order of popularity and in the
quantity of ‘fan mail’ admirers.
Every single girl in America and
thousands in this country copy
Clara.”

PARAMOUNT EXPLOITA-
TION BOOMED AT
BIRMINGHAM

With such marvelously appro-
priate attractions as “Wings” and
“Speedy,” to help them, the Para-
mount exploiteers in Birmingham
(England) made merry in magnifi-
cent fashion on the occasion of the
recent hospital students annual
carnival. These student carnivals
are famous institutions throughout
the British Empire, and they are
customarily productive of great
wit, satire and humor. Paramount’s
exploiteers took advantage of this

and tied the two pictures right in

with the display, securing four of
the finest floats in the procession.

Another event of great local im-
portance at Birmingham is dirt-

track racing, and here it was most
apt that the sport of automobile
racing should be linked with
“Wings” and “Speedy.”

All of this evidence of splendid
work comes to us anonymously. In
other words, we do not know the
particular Paramounteers responsi-
ble. So it is our pleasure and privi-

lege to congratulate the entire Bir-
mingham staff, with especial em-
phasis for John Corper, the mana-
ger, who must have, known, and
heartily endorsed, all that went on.

“PARAMOUNT SERVICE”
CARRIES TRADE PAPER
LAUDATIONS OF SHORT

FEATURES
Among the excellent supplemen-

tary inserts regularly appearing in

“Paramount Service” cf Great Brit-

ain and Ireland is one devoted to

the praise lavished on Paramount’s
Short Features by the motion pic-

ture trade paper press of that part
of the world. It seems to be the
unanimous opinion of the industry’s
publications that Paramount’s en-
deavors in the Short Feature field,

as exemplified by the films actually
reviewed, places our organization
deservedly in the place of leader-
ship.

This should be excellent news
not only to our own Short Features
Department, but also to those other
parts of Paramount’s Foreign Le-
gion where our Short Features are
either being distributed and ex-

ploited to the limit, or where plans
are actively under way to bring this

desirable state of affairs about.

As “Paramount Service” reaches
practically every part of the For-
eign Legion we shall not occupy
space here by reprinting the Eng-
lish reviews referred to above.

LIVERPOOL. Exterior of the

magnificent new Paramount Ex-
change recently opened in the great

shipping centre of England. Two
pages of illustrations of the in-

terior of this magnificent branch
recently appeared in an issue of

“Service,” that colorful magazine
which carries the message of Para-

mount to the exhibitors of Great
Britain and Ireland every week.

We proudly call your attention to

the lavish and merited us,e which
has been made of the Paramount
Trade Mark in the decoration

scheme of the Liverpool Exchange;
and we furthermore are happy to

note the grand caption of two
popular, world renowned words
spread across top of building.

DIVISION ONE’S “PARA-
MOUNT SERVICE” MAIN-

TAINS EXCELLENT
STANDARD

Although we refer to it but in-

frequently, considering its high
degree of excellence, “Paramount
Service” of Great Britain and Ire-

land continues to appear with un-
failing regularity, and to carry to
the exhibitors it serves a tremen-
dously high measure of worth
while information, pertinent news,
and genuine assistance in aiding
them to make an even better suc-
cess of their business.

And no merited mention of
“Service” could hope to be com-
plete without the further mention
that this magazine appears under
the skilled guidance of Frederick
Martin, director of publicity and
advertising of Division One.

WITH COMMANDER BYRD
AND PARAMOUNT NEWS
EN ROUTE TO THE SOUTH

POLE

Here is the first photographic
glimpse of Commander Richard E.
Byrd going ashore at Wellington,
New Zealand, en route to the Ant-
arctic and the South Pole.

The second picture shows Cam-
eraman Willard Vanderveer, who
is accompanying Joe Rucker to the
end of the earth in order that the
Paramount South Pole Picture
might be the greatest epic of in-

spiring endurance ever filmed.

With him are Stanley H. Craig
(right), Paramount’s general man-
ager in New Zealand, and Reg.
Kelly, exploitation manager for

Paramount in the same territory.

The motto on the camera says:
“Paramount-Byrd South Pole Ex-
pedition.”

You will find other information
regarding this expedition, and the
Paramount pictorial record it is

magnificently making, on the next
page.

TWO LETTERS OF THANKS THAT WRITE THEIR
OWN SPLENDID STORIES

Inspired primarily by Mr. Shauer’s thanks on the occasion
of a meritorious accomplishment, these two letters from Eng-
land reflect a spirit of appreciation which animates the activ-

ities of Paramount’s Foreign Legion in a far more powerful
fashion than does any other one factor. Beyond saying this,

we do not think that any other introduction to these letters

is needed.

FROM HAROLD E. WALKER, DISTRICT MANAGER
FOR LONDON, CARDIFF AND BIRMINGHAM

Dear Mr. Shinier.

It is very gratifying to receive your letter of November 20th,

and I thank you sincerely for your congratulations in connection
with my District being the winner of the Paramount 100% Drive.

I feel that all the praise is due to the Salesmen who have shown
wonderful spirit and enthusiasm throughout the Contest. I have their

assurance already that the Paramount 100% Drive will look small
in comparison to what they intend doing during the next year.

Yours very respectfully,

(sgd.) Harold E. W alker.

FROM JOHN J. CORPER, BRANCH MANAGER,
BIRMINGHAM

Dear Mr. Shatter,

I am anxious to submit my thanks and appreciation of the

courtesy and thoughtfulness expressed in your letter of November
20th. last, when tendering to me your congratulations on the achieve-

ment of this Branch, in securing the winning place in Great Britain’s
“100% Drive” of 1928.

It is certainly heartening and gratifying for me to think, that,

in the midst of your very busy life, you still have a thought for
one small unit of the world wide Organization under your control.

Such a graceful act is only another concrete example of that

wonderful, but intangible, thing known as the ‘'Paramount Spirit

and which has been so very apparent to me during my eleven years

of service with this great Company.
Loyalty and Endeavour is the only response that ive, of the

rank and file, can make.
Yours very respectfully,

(sgd) John J. Corper.

Mr. J. H. Seidelman was also in receipt of a very sincere and
cordial letter of thanks from John Corper, the Assistant Manager
of the Foreign Department having also congratulated the Birm-
ingham Exchange on their victory.
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Paramount South Pole Picture Begins in Earnest

at Rosemont.

BYRD’S SHIPS GROPE

Alter Course to Dodge Packs of

Ice, for Which Anxious Watch

Is Maintained.

GLASS SHOWS STORM NEAR

Australian Aide of Shackleton
[
‘'T

_ I
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Speculates on Byrd Finding

Mineral Wealth.

By BUSSELL OWEN.
Copyright. 1929. by The New York Times
Company and The St. Louis.Post-Dispatch.

All Bights /or Publication Reserved
Throughout the World.

Wireless to The New York Times.

ON BOARD THE BARR CITY OP
t, NEW YORK, At Sea, Dec. 9.—Today
we are at one of the most important
stages of our * oyage to the south.
All last night the two ships of th*>

Byrd Antarctic expedition slipped
over . long-rolling sea through a

l^heavy rqg, knowing that the

i

! £not fat (fit, atixJ oujl
"'*'***

1 1 “Wings was The Epic of the Skies, Paramount’s amazing film of the South
Pole expedition is to be 1 he Epic; of the Ski’s—as well as being an epic of courage,
endurance, and the most notable foray into the frigid fastnesses that the world has
ever known.

Captained by Commander Richard Byrd, hero of more great exploits than probably
any man living today, this expedition has already tackled its task in stern earnest. The
preliminary chapters of the run across the Pacific and the assembling in New Zealand
are already stacked into the past. Early in December the ships headed south and
faced the icy xvaters of the Ross Sea. By now the men have landed on Antarctica at
the Bay of \Y hales and are consolidating their base there. In a few months the pre-
liminary exploration will commence, and hither and yon over that great block of
land, larger than any of the other continents but eternally sheathed in ice and snow,
will dart the individual units of Byrd’s flock of aeroplanes'.

Antarctica has been explored before by men equally as brave as these. Some of
them have even left their bodies in the unmelting snows. But never has there been an
expedition more completely in touch with the outside world. By constant radio the
Byrd expedition is kept m touch with the bustling rvorld, and every day the front page
of The New York Times and the front pages of associated newspapers carry the previous
day’s doings of the men at the snow cap of the world up until a few hours of the paper’s
going to press.

1 hose heroes down there (among them Rucker and Vanderveer, Paramount camera-
men) are doing their duty. 1 he foremost newspapers of the world are daily sustaining
the public’s interest in the expedition. And in every Paramount office around the globe
Paramount Legionnaires are leaving nothing undone in their efforts to guarantee that
when Rucker and Vanderveer return to civilization with what we know will be a mar-
velous epic of an immortal expedition this film will be presented on every screen by
every exhibitor. We have already had a host of pledges to this effect—and the pledges
are still rolling in, each one glowing with enthusiasm and the desire to do something
great for those men who have made such sacrifices in order that the film might be made.

At the top left is the staff of the Warsaw, Poland, office. We did not receive a list of the names of these members, hut we
identify Mr. Lipow as the centre one of the three men in the front row. Top right is the Riga, Latvia, staff, as follows: Front row, left

to right: Mrs. C. Lindeman, Messrs. G. Joffe, A. Kuzmin (manager), J. Loewensohn, Mrs. T. Baclesse. Back row: Miss A. Groeger, Miss
A. Markus, Mr. J. Taurin, Miss B. Piek, Mr. B. Tsherkashenin, Miss A. Boetticher, Mr. A. Trofimoff. Lower left is the Reval, Estonia,

staff, as follows: Frau H. Mursakuloff, Frl. M. Baumann, Herr J. Bogdanowicz, Frl. W. Jiirgenson, Herr A. Eckstein (manager), FrI. N.
Kruus, Herr E. Ustal. Lower right is the staff

(rep. for Litl

CHALLENGE FROM THE
When E. J. Lipow came to New

York he brought with him the
photographs and the story which
we are giving you on this page.
The story concerns the three Para-
mount offices in Riga, Reval and
Kovno, and the additional photo-
graph of course depicts the Para-
mounteers of Poland. The follow-
ing is the story in German, with a
translation in English, and answers

of the Kovno, Lithuania, office, as follows : Sea
mania), Cli. Kagan. Standing: S. Mizunsky, Mis

BALTIC PARAMOUNTEERS
to the challenge will not only be
received, but will be published in

future issues:
Riga, November 1928.

Es gereicht uns zur besonderen Freude,
uns hiermit alien unseren Kollegen der vie-

len PARAMOUNT-Bureaus in der weiten
Welt vorzustellen.

Wil wollen jedoch hoffen, dass niemand
auf den Gedanken kommen wird, uns—weil
wir die am nordlichsten belegenen Filialen
sind—fur kaltbltitig zu halten und den
Verdacht zu hegen, dass wir unsere Branche

ed : Miss F. Bermann, Mr. S. Blankenstein

s E. Mizunsky.

handwerksmassig betreiben. Nein, das
kalte Klima hat unsere Empfanglichkeit

I nicht einfrieren lassen und konnen wir uns
alle oft und gern in Diskussionen iiber den

|

Vorzug des einen Filmes und den Charme
dieser oder jener Artistin ausserordentlich
erwarmen. Keiner von uns vergisst iiber

der Arbeit die kiinstlerische Seite unseres
Berufes und fiihlen wir uns als Kulturtra-
ger, die dieser Kunst mbglichst weite Ver-
breitung zu verschaffen bemiiht sind.

Jeder von uns hat seine Lieblinge unter
den PARAMOUNT-Stars, auf die erschwort
und die er in verschiedenen Photos leben-
dig besitzt. Dass der Geschmack innerhalb
unserer Filialen weit auseinandergeht, ist

zum Teil dadurch bedingt, dass wir so

verschiedenen Nationalitaten angehoren.
In den drei Filialen Riga, Reval und Kow-
n» sind nicht weniger als 6 Nationalitaten
vertreten: Deutsche, Russen, Hebraer, Let-
ten, Esten und Litauer. Wer von den an-
deren Filialen kann sich an Verschiedenar-
tigkeit in dieser Beziehung mit uns mes-
sen?—Wir nehmen daher fur uns die Ei-
genschaft in Anspruch, die interessanteste
Filiale der PARAMOUNT zu sein.—Wer
beweist uns das Gegenteil?

(Translation)
Riga, November 1928.

It gives us very great pleasure, indeed,
to introduce ourselves hereby to all our
colleagues of the numerous PARAMOUNT
Offices all over the world.

We tender the hope that it will occur to
no one to consider us cold-blooded—because
we are the branches of the farthest North
—and to draw the consequence that we
merely look upon our work as a trade or
handicraft. No, the cold climate has not
succeeded in freezing up our sensibility,
and we often get heated up in discussions
about the preference of one picture or the
other or about the “charme” of an artist.

Not one of us overlooks the artistic side of
our profession and we feel as real “KUL-
TURTRAEGER” anxious to spread this art
and to further it.

Each of us has his or her favorites
amongst the Paramount Stars, whom he
dotes on and whom he possesses several
photos of. That the taste differs so widely
within our branches can partly be ex-
plained by the fact that we belong to so
many different nationalities. In the three
branches—Riga, Reval and Kovno not less

than 6 nationalities are represented: Ger-
mans, Russian, Jews, Letts, Estonians and
Lithuanians. Which of the other branches
can boast of as many? Which can beat us
in this respect? We, therefore, take the
liberty of calling ourselves the most in-
teresting Branch of Paramount’s Foreign
Legion. Who can prove the contrary?

(Editor’s note: We will welcome, and
publish, answers to this stirring challenge.)
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THE WHIR OF “WINGS” IS

NOW A ROAR IN CUBA

By John B. Nathan,
(Special Paramount Representative

in Cuba).

A brief review of the exploits

of “Wings,” the month old prod-
igy that is now directing the eyes,

as well as the box-office receipts,

of Cuba skyward.
On the second of November,

“Wings” opened at the first run
house in Habana after one of the

most successful advertising cam-
paigns ever engineered in Cuba.
With the presentation and sound
effects under the expert super-
vision of Mr. Pratchett, the pic-

ture was adjudged, and rightly so,

the outstanding success of years,

and was received with great en-

thusiasm on all sides. The open-
ing night at the release house was
a sell-out, the picture ran for eight

days at top prices, an exceptional-
ly long run for Cuba, and it pack-
ed the public in till all records
both for attendance and receipts

were broken.
Following the release, there

came a succession of triumphs that

has astonished and is continuing
to astonish the exhibitors through-
out the island. At the Violeta
theatre, located on one of the main
streets of Habana, the crowd of

people unable to get inside the

house, jammed the streets so
thoroughly that autos, camiones,
and street cars were soon in such
a mess that the police reserves had
to be called out, and only after

some time were the streets par-
tially cleared. A similar happen-
ing occurred at the Olympic thea-
tre in another section of the city.

The chief worry of the Habana
office right now is whether or not
there will be a complaint from the
authorities that the picture is too
popular, and is causing too large
a crowd to congregate wherever
shown, inasmuch as there is a law
in Cuba prohibiting the showing
of any pictures which might cause
disturbances or riots.

Another incident worthy o f

mention is this: One of the road-
show prints was run in a good-

“CHANG” STILL THRILL-
ING THE WORLD

In Hong Kong, China, It Was the
Talk of the Town

Through the action of R. E.
‘Bob' MacIntyre of our Japanese
organization, we have received
particulars of a lavish campaign
staged for Paramount’s jungle
epic, "Chang” by the management
of the Queen's Theatre, Hong
Kong, China, from which country
‘Bob’ has just returned.

Faced with serious local detri-
ments on account of the absence
of the Pacific Fleet, H. W. Ray,
managing director of the Queen’s
Theatre staged a marvelously ef-
fective campaign. Through the
cooperation of the Director of
Education he was enabled to have
an attendance of 4,500 pupils at a
special morning screening. His
lobby was in the perfect atmos-
phere of the film itself, and a huge

Aeroplane suspended over the
main street of Guanabacoa, Cuba,
as exploitation for “Wings.”

sized town for the number of days
booked. On the last night of the
run, there was such a crowd of

people who were still unable to

see the picture, that the mayor
of the city made a personal re-

quest that the picture be held over.
It was fortunately possible to

postpone the next roadshow en-
gagement, and thereby oblige the
mayor, the people, and our film

rental.

With the use of a number of

small portable sound effect devices
it has been possible to accompany
every showing of the picture with
the proper sound effects, and to

date, “Wings” has been running
for a little over one month, dur-
ing which time it has played in 50
theatres, in 20 cities and towns,
to over 50,000 people, and not
once has it been shown without
the sound effects.

Am enclosing two photos of the
advance publicity stunt used in the
town of Guanabacoa, the plane
shown being suspended in the
main street of the town.

blinking tiger was one of the high-
lights of the display. Special adver-
tisements were placed in the Chi-
nese newspapers (this for the first

time in history), with part of the
writing in red. Special posters
were also prepared for the picture.
In fact, Mr. MacIntyre endorses it

as one of the grandest exploitation
campaigns he lias ever witnessed in
the territory, and he claims that
as great as the picture itself is, the
campaign in this instance helped
it very materially.

Action, Drama, Spectacle, Comedy, Super
Thrills, Novelty—And All in One Picture

We cling tenaciously (and will continue to cling)

to the belief that “The Four Feathers” is going to be

the mightiest of Paramount’s epic endeavors for the

year of 1929. And we say it with good reason.

T h e picture
to our way of
thinking h a s
positively
every thi n g

.

Our heading up
above doesn’t
even begin to
half tell the
story. There is,

apart from
wliat is said up
there, a mar-
velous cast —
Richard Alien.
Noah Beery,
Cl i ve Brook,William
Powell. Pay
Wray, Theo-
dore Von Eltz,
George Faw-
cett, Phillipe
de Lacey, Ros-
coe Karnsand a
great many
others. The
picture is be-
i n g produced
and directed
by Merian C.

Cooper and
Ernest B.
Shoedsack. the
men who made
“Grass” a n d
“Chang,’’ and
who spent a
year and a half
in Africa in

imminent peril

of their jives
gathering film
of unheard of
incidents. They
are shown in

two of the
scenes at the
right, in one
of them show-
i n g to the
monkey which
is a vital mem-
ber of the cast
the script of
the picture in
which he is be-
i n g starred;
and in the
other they are
with some of
the African
war weapons
which are also
featured. Rich-
ard Arlen, the
possessor o f

the chief fea-
tured role, is

depicted in the
throes of bag-
piping, to the
dismay of his
Scotch confre-
res. The lower
picture reveals
the vast throng
of British vet-
erans of the
Great War
w h o re-enact
the stirring
scenes of the
Soudan War of
1886 .

You should
certainly be
stoking with a
mighty hand
the fires of en-
thusiasm for
‘‘The Four
Feathers” — a
mighty Para-
mount epic of
stern courage.

SIDELIGHTS ON
'THE FOUR
FEATHERS

A

1

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE —

WITH

A ROAD SHOW ATTRACTION
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LE PROGRES SEX-
PLOITATION

Tournez en arriere 1 e s
|

1 pages des numeros de “Para- |

1 mount autour du Monde” et
|

| notez le merveilleux progres |

1 realise dans la science d’ex-
|

1 ploitation en 1928. Cette me- 1

| thode de publicite a outrance
|

| est un facteur tres important
|

| dans le progres de la legion
|

1 etrangere du Paramount, et
|

1 il y a tout lieu de croire qu’il |

contribuera d’une fagon plus
|

| encore a l’avance de la le- |

| gion en 1929. Pensez a cela
|

| et demandez-vous de quelle |

1 fagon vous aussi pouvez con-
|

| tribuer votre part a cette
|

§ avance.
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“LA MAISON QUE DES OM-
BRES CONSTRUISIRENT .

.

Un exemplaire de ce merveilleux

volume qui est tout ensemble une
biographie d e notre President
bien-aime, Mr. Adolph Zukor et

une histoire du developement de

l’industrie du film a ete envoye a

tout legionnaire Paramount. Un
exemplaire a ete envoye egale-

ment aux journeaux du monde les

plus importants. C’est pourquoi
nous vous demandons, au cas oil

vous voyez une revue de se livre

(‘The House that Shadows built’)

ou quelque reclame s’y rapportant,

de le faire parvenir a quelque per-

sonne responsable de votre terri-

toire, qui, a son tour, l’enverra a

New York. Nous avons le plan de

presenter a M. Zukor un enorme
livre contenant les notes de toutes

les parties du monde.

“L’ENTRAVE” UN FILM EN-
TIEREMENT PARLANT

Le premier essai Paramount
dans le champ des films entiere-

ment parlants, “L’ENTRAVE” est

aisement la sensation cinematogra-
phique de New York en ce mo-
ment. Le film en est a son second
mois au Theatre Criterion et fait

des affaires depassant celles d e

‘Wings’ (Les Ailes).

PRIX POUR LE CONCOURS
D’ESQUISSES

Nous annoncerons le mois pro-

chain les gagnants du concours
special pour le choix d’esquisses

pour la Plaque, la Banniere et le

Parchemin. Lorsque vous lirez cet

avis, vous regretterez certainement
de ne pas avoir soumis votre es-

quisse.

LES ACTEURS DU FILM ONT
DU ‘VOICE APPEAL’
(Charme dans la voix)

Le fameux ‘Sex Appeal’ (appel

ou charme de sexe) sur lequel il

a ete verse tant d’encre se trouve
avoir un serieux rival dans le

‘Voice Appeal’ (charme ou appel
de voix) depuis la creation des
films parlants. William Powell,
Clive Brook et Nancy Carroll sont
trois vedettes Paramount, avec un
charme de voix particulier.

LE PREMIER FILM DE
MAURICE CHEVALIER
La production du premier film

Paramount de Maurice Chevalier fait

un progres satisfaisant. Le titre de
ce film est ‘Les Innocents de Paris,’

Vhistoire en est enchanteresse, et avec

la versatilite merveilleuse, la mi-

mique de Chevalier et ses chansons
en franqais et en anglais, nous sonv-

mes certains que le film sera un des

meilleurs et des plus interessants

d’une maniere internationale, qui ait

jamais porte la marque Paramount.

LE FEU L’ENNEMI
ETERNEL

Emue par l’incendie desastreux
d’un des theatres legitimes a Ma-
drid, l’organisation Paramount es-

pagnole a publie dans ‘Le Ma-
tador’ un appel pressant tous
les Paramountiers d’Espagne et

du Portugal de prendre toutes

les precautions contre des in-

cendies. C’est la une matiere
dans laquelle Ton ne peut prendre
assez de precautions. Nous ne
pouvons jamais employer t r o p
d’energie ou d’effort pour le com-
bat du feu. Le danger est constam-
ment present .... dans toutes les

parties du monde . . . et nous de-

vrions continuer sans relache de
reduire les dangers d’incendie a
leur minimum. Nous recommen-
dons les efforts de l’Espagne et

du Portugal et esperons sincere-

ment que toutes les autres parties

du monde Paramount prendront
garde a cela. Quelques importan-
tes que lesi precautions prises soi-

ent aujourdehui, il faut qu’elles

soient plus fortes encore en 1929

et dans les annees suivantes.

“ABIE’S IRISH ROSE” EST UN
FILM D’lNTERET MONDIAL

Il vous faut comprendre une fois

pour toutes et mettre dans votre
esprit que l’un des succes prinior-

diaux des films Paramount de 1929
sera ‘Abie’s Irish Rose’ pour le

monde entier. Tel que joue sur la

scene ‘Abie’ a deja ete regu avec
un grand succes dans la plupart
des pays, et a ete filme de telle

fagon et avec des vedettes si po-
pulates qu’il doit avoir un succes
bien plus grand encore sur l’ecran.

Nous avons publie par ailleurs et

en Anglais une lettre envoyee a

tous les offices et signee par Mr.
Seidelman. Cette lettre rapporte
les faits principaux relatifs au film,

et demande instamment a tout le-

gionnaire de contribuer son part
de fagon que la production at-

teigne le succes qu’elle merite.

LES CHIFFRES DU
CONCOURS

Nos chiffres de ce mois montrent
les divisions telles qu’elles etaient
le ler decembre, juste un mois
avant la fin du plus grand con-
cours. Bien que nul effort de vo-
tre part puisse a present changer
le resultat final, nul ne peut pre-
voir en ce moment le resultat ex-
act. Il vous faudra attendre au
moins jusqu’au premier fevrier

avant de voir les premieres indi-

cations des gagnants de la Plaque,
Banniere et Parchemin.

BEBE DANIELS, Paramount star,

impersonates Joan of Arc, the
Maid of Orleans, on the occasion
of the 417th anniversary of the
birth of France’s martyr.

MONSIEUR MELVILLE A.
SHAUER A NEW YORK

Mr. Melville A. Shauer. represen-
tant special europeen du departe-
ment etranger, arriva a New York
le 16 decembre pour sa visite semi-
annuelle concernant des questions
de police et afin de discuter les
plans de departement pour l’annee
prochaine avec Mr. E. E. Shauer.
Mme Shauer et son jeune fils l’ac-
compagnent. Ils retourneront tous
a Paris au debut de janvier.

“LES AILES” UN MERVEIL-
LEUX SUCCES AU PARA-

MOUNT
Nous avons le plus grand plaisir

de presenter nos felicitations k tous
les membres du personnel de la
Paramount Paris, pour la fagon
merveilleuse dont ils se sont occu-
pes de "EES AILES', le grand film
Paramount de lair. Nous avons
regu des avis nous communiquant
que les premiers cinq jours de ce
film eclipserent entierement les
records de n’importe quel autre film,
et c’est la un resultat dont le per-
sonnel peut etre tier.

»j» -I*

f LE VOYAGE DE MR. f
t ZUKOR *
* •
*** Mr. Adolphe Zukor, Presi- »>

dent de la Paramount Famous X
• Lasky Corporation a passe le i

Y mois de decembre en visitant

** et inspectant les studios des X
j

nouveaux films parlants et a i

Y son, a Hollytvood. Notre Pre- 4*

*j* sident consacre toute son ener- A
• gie a cette nouvelle phase de •

i I'industrie du film, car il croit T
que c’est la le mouvement le

J plus revolutionnaire que le film •

i aie jamais entrepris depuis son N
• passage de la simple bobine a

X l(l classe de longueur entiere.
j

SACHEZ QUELQUE CHOSE
SUR LE SUJET DE PAR-

LANTS
Quant on en viendra a la distri-

bution des films a paroles et a son,

dans le monde entier, ceux qui au-
ront eu l’initiative d’etudier ce de-
velopement de I’industrie du film

obtiendront les positions princi-

pales. Notez bien ceci: conservez
et collectionnez toutes les informa-
tions que vous recevrez au sujet

des films parlants et a son. Etu-
diez le sujet jusqu’a ce que vous
les possediez (sans negliger votre
travail present). Et alors lorsque
le temps viendra, vous serez pret
pour quelque position que la chance
vous offrira.

LE MESSAGE DE MONSIEUR
OSSO

Vous savez sans doute beaucoup
de choses au sujet des affaires im-
portantes que Mr. Osso et Mi'. Klars-
feld apprirent lors de leur recente
visite k New York. Et en appre-
nant ces choses, vous ne pouvez
vous empecher de penser que 1929
sera une annee Paramount de succes
a tous points de vue, un succits
dans lequel l'organisation frangaise
bien connue jouera un role enorme.

BEBE DANIELS COMME
“JEANNE D’ARC”

L’illustration de cette page pre-

sente la vedette Paramount Bebe
Daniels, personifiant l’heroine fran-

gaise Jeanne d’Arc. Cette photo
flit prise specialement pour l’anni-

versaire de 1929 de la naissance de
cette glorieuse martyre.

PORTION OF A MARVELOUS “WINGS” CAMPAIGN

PAINTED ON AIPP

CLOTH by the French

, Ren«L Fonck, this pti

e is among those -ahov

iu the lobby of the Para

;nt Theatre, Paris, on ^

occasion of ibe film
’

This original

painting, by
one of the

greatest air

aces of all time,

was a magnet
which drew
tens of thou-

sands of Par-

isians to the

Paramount
Theatre, Paris,

during the

wonderful sea-

son of “Wings”
during Novem-
ber and De-
cember. The
ace was Rene
Fonck.
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IN LATVIA. This quarter page ad-

vertisement is reproduced here partly

to show how Emil Jarmings in “The
Last Command” was advertised in

Riga, Latvia, but principally to show
the value which the Riga theatre
places on the Paramount Trade Mark.
It is a stirring example of a practical

use of a world-renowned symbol of
film entertainment excellence.

LIPOW VISITS NEW
YORK HOME OFFICE

A welcome December vis-

itor to Home Office was
Paramount’s special repre-
sentative in the Baltic coun-
tries of Poland, Latvia, Lith-
uania and Finland—E. J. Li-

pow—who arrived on a brief
visit for business conferences
with Mr. Shauer and Mr.
Seidelman, and to renew ac-
quaintance with many friends
and places in this part of the
world.
In the course of a conver-

sation with Mr. Lipow we
learned much about the fierce

enthusiasm which has per-
meated throughout the Para-
mount organization in his

part of the world: and now
it is simple to understand
the dogged determination
and the sparkling initiative

which have characterized so
many of the Paramount sales
and exploitation activities in

Poland and neighboring
countries during last year.

HOW WARSAW SAW “THE
LAST COMMAND”

When “The Last Command”
again brought the artistry of Emil
Jannings to the Polish capital, the
enthusiasm was so great that it

made possible the sending of the
following telegram to Berlin:
The premiere of “The Last Com-

mand” was sold out to capacity.
Screening attended by ministers
and members of the Diplomatic
Corps. Jannings’ work in this pro-
duction is claimed to be better than
anything seen before. For the
first time in the history of Warsaw,
speculators were selling tickets in

front of the theatre at higher prices
than box office. Many hundreds of

people turned away because of lack
of seats, regards, (sgd.) Lipow.
“The Last Command” opened its

long run season at the Casino The-
atre, Warsaw on November 15th.

“The Woman on Trial” Also Wins
Another telegram was received

by Gus J. Schaefer in Berlin from
Mr. Lipow, and it had to do with
a Pola Negri picture. It said:

“Yesterday was the premiere of
‘The Woman on Trial’ in the Co-
losseum, Warsaw. The theatre, as
you know, has three thousand
seats and was packed to the ut-

most capacity, to the great satisfac-

tion of the exhibitors, Messrs.
Wronko and Mankowski.”

NEWS IN ENGLISH
Although the bulk of the news

on this page is conveyed in Eng-
lish, we are very hopeful that cer-
tain arrangements will shortly al-

low of our printing news in sev-
eral of the native languages in

which the items rightfully belong.
Meanwhile, of course, photographs
speak an international language.

The coming of Paramount’s air epic, “Wings” into Zagreb, Jugo-
slavia, was an event of considerable local importance, according to the
testimony of the above scenes. The wall poster display, with the title
hung in pennants over the park square and the model aeroplane swung
from the roof, is a vigorous display. In a close-up of this scene we
see the men behind the exploitation campaign of the picture when it

opened at the Europa Palace Theatre on November 12th. Reading from
left to right they are: Messrs. A. Lichtscheindl, Paramount Represen-
tative; F. Scholz, Exhibitor; W. Mosinger, Distributor of Paramount
Pictures. The remaining three scenes are glimpses around the city
of Zagreb before and during the season of the air picture at the Europa
Palace. They show most conclusively the splendid exploitation pro-
paganda work done by the men responsible for launching the picture
on its successful career in that part of the world.
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THE PEPPY PARAMOUNTEERS OF PRAGUE

7 ltrough the cooperation of Gus. J. Schaefer in Berlin ive have secured
this splendid picture of the staff of Paramount Filmova Spolecnost, s.r.o.,

Prague, Czecho-Slovakia. The names of the Paramounteers are us follows:
Seated, left to right; Vlada Tulucek, Bozena Sevcik, Eduard Bures, Alois
Bejvl, Rudolf Jellinek (manager)

, Otto Stein, Anna Ehrlich, Theresa Hnatek,
Paula Poliak. Middle row: Johanna Krejci, Vlasta Kolenska, List Fantl,
Friedrich Muller, Karl Ellner, Emilie Prejda, Ignaz Hajek, Antonie Klenient,
Blazena Cistecka. Back row: Anton Mika, Rudolf Barchanek, Josef Cepe-
lak, Vaclac Kordule, Vaclav Lefner. Inset is Alice Roubicek, who was ab-
sent when the group picture was taken.

MORE PRAGUE NEWS
Next month we will show pictures

of the Prague office of Paramount, and
some colorful details of the recent
wonderful exploitation for “Wings” in

that Czecho-Slovakian city.

SECRETARY IN PRAGUE
When the

group photo-
graph of the

Paramounteers
of Prague was
taken, two im-
portant mem-
bers of the
staff were ab-
s e n t through
illness. One of

these weanan-
aged to get in-

to the photograph before the plate
was made, but it was not until we
were just about to go to press that
we received the photograph of
M iss Anna Matalova, here pictured.
Miss Matalova is one of the secre-
taries in the Paramount office in

Prague, Czecho-Slovakia. She was,
in fact, one of the first Paramoun-
teers in this office and is renowned
for her pep and enthusiasm.
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IL VIAGGIO DEL SIG.
ZUKOR

II Sis'. Adolph Zukor, presi-
dente della Paramount Fa-
mous Lasky Corporation, ha
passato il inese di dicembre
t'aeendo una visita d'ispezion«*
del nuovi studi eiiieiiiatogra-
tiei di film eon suono e par-
land della Paramount ad Hol-
lywood. Il nostro Presidente
dediea ora ogni sua migliore
energia a questa nuova fuse
della produzione einematogra-
fica, perelie erede die questo
sia stato il passo pin rivolu-
zionario fatto dalla einemato-
grafia da quando e passata
dalla eategoria di singola pel-
lieola a quella di pellieola
d’intera lunghe/./a.

“THE HOUSE THAT SHAD-
OWS BUILT” (“LA CASA
COSTRUITA DALLE OMBRE”)
Una copia di questo libro mera-

viglioso, che e al tempo stesso

che una biografia del nostro amato
Presidente, una storia dell’ascesa

dell’Industria della Cinematogra-
fia, e stata inviata a ciascun Legio-

nario della Paramount. LTna copia

ne e stata anche inviata a ciascuno

dei piii importanti giornali del

rnondo, percid, in caso voi vediate

una rivista del libro, o qualsiasi

pubblicita relativa, non trascurate

di fare il necessario acche l’articolo

raggiunga una delle autorita del

vostro territorio che possa farlo

pervenire a New York. Si pro-

getta, nella Sede Centrale, di of-

frire al Sig. Zukor un voluminoso
libro che contenga tutti i resoconti

relativi da tutte le parti del mondo.

“INTERFERENCE” (INTERFE-
RENZA”) UNA SENSAZI-
ONE TUTTA PARLATA

La prima avventura della Para-
mount nel campo "tutta parlata”

della produzione delle film
—

“In-

terferenza” si puo dire senza esi-

tare, che sia la cinematografia sen-

sazione di New York attualmente.

La film e ora nel suo secondo mese
al Criterion Theatre e fa anche
piii affari di “Wings” (“Ali”).

PREMI PER I DISEGNI DEL
CONCORSO

Nel mese prossimo annunziere-
mo i vincitori del concorso spe-

ciale indetto per scegliere i di-

segni per la Placca, lo Stendardo
e la Pergamena. Quando ne leg-

gerete l’annunzio, rimpiangerete
assai di non averci mandato un
disegno.

IL PROGRESSO DELLO
SFRUTTAMENTO

Date un’occhiata indietro alle

vostre copie di “Paramount intor-

no al Mondo” e notate il magni-
fico progresso che e stato raggiun-
to nel 1928 per quel che riguarda
l’arte dello sfruttamento. Questo
metodo di pubblicita impressiva e

stato un grande fattore nell’avan-
zamento della Legione Estera del-

la Paramount e vi sono tutte le

ragioni di credere che contribuira
anche piii sensibilmente all’avanza-
mento della Legione nell’anno
1929. Pensateci sopra e vedete
esattamente in quale maniera voi
potete contribuire la vostra parte
in questo avanzamento.

THRILLING
That the

Italian organ-
ization is do-
ing marvelous
exploitation
work with
“Wings” is

further illus-

t r a t e d in
graphic fashion
by this stirring

display from
Turin. When
the film came
to the Ghersi
Cinema in this

renowned city,

the manager
of the theatre,

with the assist-

ance of the
Italian Para-
mount exploiteers, staged this ef-

fective lobby display, using a real

Italian all-metal biplane, which was
depicted crashing into an exact re-

production of a front line trench.

FUOCO! — L’ETERNO
NEMICO

La organizzazione Paramount in

Spagna, stimolata da un disastroso
incendio in uno dei legittimi teatri

(per produzioni sceniche) di Ma-
drid, ha pubblicato nell’organo “El
Matador” una vibrata raccomanda-
zione ai Paramontesi di Spagna e

di Portogallo affinche prendano
ogni precauzione per proteggersi
contro gl’incendi. Questo e un
punto sul quale non si usa mai
troppa precauzione. Non possiamo
mai fare sforzi sufficienti per com-
battere il fuoco. Il pericolo e sem-
pre presente—in tutte le parti del

mondo—e noi non dovremmo mai
venir meno al compito di ridurre
i rischi d’incendio al minimo. Di-
amo un voto di plauso agli sforzi

della Spagna e del Portogallo e

ci auguriamo sinceramente che in

tutte le altre parti del mondo Pa-
ramontese se ne terra conto; non
importa quanto meticolose siano
state le precauzioni prese fino ad
oggi, dovranno divenire ancora piu
rigorose per l’anno 1929 e per tut-

ti i susseguenti.

“ABIE’S IRISH ROSE” — (“LA
ROSA IRLANDESE DI ABE-

LE”) UN’ATTRAZIONE
MONDIALE

Voi dovreste convincervi del

fatto indiscutibile che uno dei mas-
simi successi delle film Paramount
nel 1929 in tutt‘o il mondo sara “La
rosa irlandese di Abele.” Come
commedia del teatro di prosa, essa
e stata gia introdotta con grande
successo in moltissime nazioni, ed
e stata adattata alio schermo in

maniera tale e con degli attori

cosi favorevolmente conosciuti dal

pubblico, che dovrebbe riuscire un
ancor maggior successo s u 1 1 o
schermo. Abbiamo stampato in

un’altra pagina, in inglese, una let-

tera che e stata inviata a tutti gli

uffici con la firma del Sig. Seidel-
man. Questa lettera da i fatti

principali sulla cinematografia e

giustamente raccomanda a ciascun
Legionario o Legionaria di fare la

sua parte alio scopo di far rag-
giungere alia produzione il suc-

cesso che merita.

The display attracted a daily au-
dience of many thousands. The
smaller of the two scenes is a

close-up of the “crash.” Our hats
are off to this excellent piece of
work for a great picture.

SI ANNUNZIANO ALTRI
GRANDIOSI SUCCESSI

Ora che “Ali” si e stabilita cosl
splendidamente in Italia, e interes-
sante prender nota di alcune delle
altre grandi film che verrano intro-
dotte in un prossimo avvenire. “La
Marcia Nuziale’’ e una di queste, e
questa smagliante creazione pud
dirsi senza esitare sia una delle film
piii belle fatte da Von Stroheim. Vi
rivelera la grande arte di Fay Wray
che le ha conquistato una tale fa-
ma, rendendola una delle attrici pid
promettenti dello schermo attuale.
Vi sard, poi “La rosa irlandese di
Abele,” con un meraviglioso insieme
di artisti, con una storia che pud
classificarsi come una delle pin
comprensive e delle pin prometten-
ti dal punto di vista internazionale.
Una lettera scritta dal Sig. Seidel-
man a proposito di questa film 4
stata diramata in tutte le parti del
mondo e crediamo sia bene per og-
ni Legionario o Legionaria di sa-
pere che quando “La rosa irlandese
di Abele” arriverd, si avrd a che
fare con una grandiosa film.

Ve ne sono molte altre di cui
potremmo dirvi qualcosa in questo
estro entusiastico. “The Canary
Murder Case” (“L’assassinio detto
del canario”), una superba cinema-
tografia dell’assillante mistero di un
assassinio; Pola Negri nella film
“Loves of an Actress” (‘Gli amori di
un’attrice’) e nell’altra “The Woman
from Moscow” (‘La donna reduce da
Mosca’), Emil Jannings in “The
Patriot” (‘Il Patriota’) e “Sins of
the Fathers” (‘I peccati dei padri’)
Adolphe Menjou in “His Private
Life” ('La sua vita privata’) e “Mar-
quis Preferred" (‘Marchese Pre-
ferito’) e George Bancroft con un
insieme di grandi attori in “The
Wolf of Wall Street” (‘Il lupo di

Wall Street.’).

Tutte queste cinematografie. e

molte altre, sarrano tutti fattori
contribuenti al colossale impulso di

vitality, che ci attendiamo dall’anno
nuovo.

JOSEPH SOUHAMI A
NEW YORK

I Legionari della Paramount -

—

Sede Centrale—sono stati oltremo-
do lieti dell’opportunita di conos-
cere Joseph Souhami, fratello del

direttore della Divisione Italiana,

il quale trovasi a New York alio

scopo di studiare le ramificazioni
di questa possente organizzazione.
Al momento egli e attache al New
York City Exchange, situato al

West 44th Street, ove la sua per-
sonality magnetica ha gia conqui-
stato molte simpatie.

OTTIMO SFRUTTAMENTO DI
“WINGS” (“ALI”)

Quando abbiamo scritto il para-
grafo relativo a sfruttamento, che
appare altrove in questa pagina,
avevamo ben chiaramente la visi-

one del magnifico lavoro compiuto
dalla divisione italiana. Pensava-
mo, per esempio, alia famosa sta-

gione di “Chang” a Venezia, a Fi-

renze ed in parecchie altre citta:

ricordovamo anche il magnifico la-

voro fatto con la girata di “Ali”
all’aeroscalo di Roma. E natural-
mente tenevamo presente lo splen-

dido lavoro fatto con “Ali” a To-
rino e che abbiamo riprodotto in

questo numero. La Divisione Ita-

liana trovasi certamente bene in

alto fra i capofila mondiali, nell’-

arte di sfruttare le cinematografie
con successo; ne abbiamo dimen-
ticato il fatto che questa espres-
sione esteriore di genio inventivo

e di energia e sintomo indubbio
del grande spirito di realizzazione

che anima l’intera Divisione Itali-

ana, a cominciare dal Direttore
Amministrativo fino giu alia base.

MELVILLE A. S HAUER IN
VISITA ALLA SEDE

CENTRALE
Lo Speciale Rappresentante del

Dipartimento Estero in Europa,
Melville A. Shauer, trovasi attual-

mente alia Sede Centrale di New
York per la sua abituale visita

semestrale, per fare il suo rapporto
in persona della situazione d’oltre

oceano, e per rendersi conto “de
visu” dei piii recenti progressi del-

la industria cineniatografica alia

sua sorgente. Lo accompagnano
la Signora Shauer ed un figlioletto.

Ritoneranno in Europa nel gen-
naio.

SIATE BENE AL CORRENTE
IN FATTO DI CINEMATO-

GRAFIE PARLANTI
Quando la distribuzione di cine-

matografie parlanti e con suono
verra diffusa assolutamente in tut-

to il mondo, le promozioni piii de-

siderabili saranno destinate a co-

loro che sono stati abbastanza pre-

videnti da studiare in anticipo

questo sviluppo della cinematogra-
fia. Fate tesoro di questo con-

siglio: fate una colleziotie di qual-

•siasi informazione relativa alle film

parlanti e con suono che possa ve-

nire a vostra conoscenza. Studi-

ate il campo fino a che ne abbiate

i dettagli sulla punta delle dita

(ma non permettete ai vostri studi

di ostacolare il vostro lavoro at-

tuale). E quando la grande era

verra, voi sarete pronto per qual-

siasi vantaggio che l’Opportunita

vi abbia riservato.
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The exploitation campaign on
“Wings” in Paris, for the film at

the Paramount Theatre, ranks
with the greatest in the world on
this picture, and as one of the

greatest campaigns in all the

history of the motion picture.

The first outstanding news of it

came with the receipt of the

above scenes, brought to New
York in person by Melville A.
Shauer. (The detailed report

was received from Dick Blumen-
thal while this issue was in the

press, and it is our intention of
making a prepossessing feature

of it in next month’s issue so

that it might be a message to all

the world of what can be done,
not only with “Wings” but with
any other great picture.)

The major share of the credit for
this superb campaign which literal-
ly rocked Paris belongs to Dick
Blumenthal, who received superb
aid from E. Darbon, French chief
of publicity and exploitation.
The fullest details will be recorded

in the report next month
; but we

wish to here identify the stunts we
have pictured above. The Paramount
Theatre day and night had a splen-
did actual aeroplane over the mar-

quee, and the title of the film was
in letters twenty feet high. We have
also pictured two phases of the

street advertising, one in the window
of Imperial Airways, and the other
from the billboards.

The remaining scenes have to do
with the monster aeroplane building
contest which was staged in conjunc-
tion with “Le Journal,” foremost
Paris newspaper. There were 163

The following stirring letter writ-
ten on behalf of the Paramounteers
of Norway by their manager, Erl-
ing Eriksen, was received in New
York Home Office by Mr. E. E.
Shauer just shortly before the close
of the year:

Tlie year 1928—so far Paramount’s
Greatest Year—Paramount’s record
year—lias gone anil 1929 is knocking
at our door. But we, the Paramoun-
teers of Norway, look forward to an
even greater year, and we are sure
it will come. We know what Para-
mount has given us ii|> to this time,
and we also know that nnr far-see-
ing leaders in U. S. A. will keep go-
ing still more strongly in 1929.
The 1928-2!! Paramount product is

better than ever. The short lilnis
and cartoons are line and humorous
and the Paramount News excellent.
Years ago the audience liked to see
the news reels, but now they demand
them. Paramount News is O. K. in

entries in this contest, and the paper
struck a special medal for the event,

both sides of which we have shown.
A special certificate was printed by
“Le Journal,” and the members of
the jury of judgment included Sadi
Lecointe, famous airman of yester-

day. Melville A. Shauer, as is shown,
was also a member of the jury. The
winners are shown in the lower left

hand corner, the actual winner being

every respect. Why say more?
Of the greatest pictures Para-

mount has produced this season,
Jannings no doubt tops the list with
“The Patriot” as the very lirst. Tlie
newspaper critics here have been
unanimous in praising lilm.

Even in Norway, where the com-
munists are in power, and where
theatre-managers are doing very
well in supporting- their own rental
oflice, even among our keenest com-
petitors, there is a common saying
that Paramount Pictures excel.

And it gives us a grand feeling to
know that we arc the representa-
tives in Norway of the greatest of
all the lilm producers in the world.
We wish you, Mr. Shauer and Mr.

Seidelman, anil all the other Para-
mounteers in IT. S. A. as well as all

the other Foreign Legionnaires a
very happy and prosperous New
Year.

second from the left. The boy at

the extreme left is already famous
by virtue of the fact that his model
incorporated a principle which might
revolutionize aircraft.

This is but a sketch of a marvelous
campaign. Next month we will give

you details to substantiate our claim

that this was one of the greatest ex-

ploitation campaigns in all the his-

tory of films.

DITA PARLO RETURNS TO
BERLIN

Dita Parlo, the German actress

who was brought to Hollywood for

one picture following her sensa-
tional success in the Ufa produc-
tion, “Homecoming”, has returned
temporarily to Berlin.

She is to return to Paramount
Studio in Hollywood in the sum-
mer to do an all talking picture.

PARAMOUNTEERS OF NORWAY PRAISE THE PAST AND
PLEDGE MORE POWERFULLY FOR PARAMOUNT’S

FUTURE



AIR MAIL LINKING JAVA AND HOLLAND, CARRIES
PEP-FILLED PARAMOUNT LETTER£ DE REIS VAN DEN V

5 HEER ZUKOR ||

5 De Heer Adolph Zukor. de
J«

jj President der Paramount Fa-

% m o u s Lasky Corporation ;
5 heeft gedurende December S
Seen inspectiereis gemaakt
" naar de Paramount ateliers, \
J in Hollywood, teneinde de j*

^ geluidfilm en sprekende film SJ

te bestudeeren. Onze Presi-

[[ dent wijdt al zijn aandacht ?
J aan deze nieuwe phase van \
5 ontwikkeling in de filmindus- i
J trie, want hij is er van over- [[

i tuigd, dat de geluidfilm een
J.

J ommekeer zal teweegbren- >
^ gen in de producties van alle

soorten films, van de klucht “

jj van een rol tot de groote

film toe.

?1v\v.w.v.v.,.v.v.,.,.,.v.,
.'‘

DE FILMSPELERS HEBBEN
NU 'VO ICE-APPEAL’

(stem-charme)

Het vermaarde ‘Sex Appeal' —
de charme, of aantrekkingskracht

der seksen—zoo dikwijls in ver-

band gebracht met verschillende

acteurs en actrices van het tril-

beeld, heeft concurrentie gekregen
van de ‘Voice-Appeal’ (Stemchar-
me), nu de sprekende en geluidfilm

haar intrede heeft gedaan. Het is

reeds bekend, dat William Powell,

Clive Brook en Nancy Carroll, drie

Paramount spelers zijn met erkend
Voice-Appeal.

LEERT DE SPREKENDE EN
GELUIDFILM KENNEN

Zoodra de sprekende—en geluid-

films op de geheele wereld schering

en inslag zijn, krijgen zij, die voor-
af een ernstige studie hebben ge-

maakt van dezen nieuwentak van
bioscoop- e n filmexploitatie, d e

beste betrekkingen. Neemt een
raad van ons aan: bewaart alle in-

lichtingen betreffende de spreken-
de- en de geluidfilm, die U onder
de oogen komen. Bestudeer het

onderwerp, tot U het kunt droo-
men, doch laat die studie Uw da-

gelijksch werk niet op den ach-
tergrond stellen. Als het zoover
komt, zijt ge gewapend en gereed.

Dat is een voorsprong op anderen.

MAURICE CHEVALIER’S
EERSTE FILM

De vervaardiging van Maurice
Chevalier’s eerste Paramount film,

getiteld ‘The Innocente of Paris,’

verloopt naar wensch. De film

heeft een charmant verhaaltje tot

grondslag en de veelzijdigheid van
Chevalier, beroemd om zijn panto-
mime, mimiek en zingen — zoowel
in ’t Fransch, als in ’t Engelsch

—

schenkt ons vertrouwen, dat deze
film een der beste internationale
Paramount producties wordt, die

tot alle volken spreekt.

PRIJZEN VOOR HET ONT-
WERP—CONCOURS

De volgende maand zullen wij
de winners bekendmaken, van het
Plakkaat, Banier en Oorkonde Con-
cours. Als ge die aankondiging
leest, zal het U spijten, niets inge-
zonden te hebben.

BRAND—DE EEUWIGE
VIJAND

Naar aanleiding van een grooten
brand, die een geheelen schouwburg
in asch legde, heeft de Spaansche
Paramount organisatie door mid-
del harer publicatie ‘El Matador’
een krachtig beroep gedaan op de
medewerking van alle Spaansche
en Portugeesche Paramounters,
om brand te voorkomen. Brand is

de grootste vijand in het bioscoop-
wezen en wij kunnen nooit voor-
zichtig genoeg zijn, nooit genoeg
moeite doen, brandschade te verij-

delen. Het gevaar dreigt overal. . .

in alle werelddeelen en wij moe-
ten steeds op ons quivive zijn, ten-

einde brandschade tot een mini-
mum te beperken. Wij appreciee-
ren daarom des te meer, wat Span-
je en Portugal in verband hierme-
de hebben gedaan en hopen, dat de
geheele wereld dit goede voorbeeld
zal volgen en dat de voorzorgs-
maatregelen in 1929 nog grondiger
zullen zijn, dan in 1928, hoe effec-

tief men zich ook tegen brand
heeft gewapend.

DE STAND DER COMPETITIE
Onze cijfers geven den stand

aan van 1 December jl. dus een
maand voor het einde van het Con-
cours: 1929-het-allergrootste - jaar.

Ofschoon geen Uwer prestaties
thans nog dien stand kunnen bein-
vloeden, tasten wij nog in het duis-
ter omtrent het eindresultaat. U
zult dus geduld moeten oefenen tot
1 Febr. a.s. want eerder kunnen
wij met den besten wil van de we-
reld, de winners van Plakkaat, Ba-
nier en Oorkonde niet vermelden.

“THE HOUSE THAT
SHADOWS BUILT”

(Het Huis door Schaduwen ge-
bouwd)

Een exemplaar van dit mooie
boek, hetwelk gedeeltelijk een le-

vensbeschrijving is van onzen ge-

liefden President, den Heer Adolph
Zukor en een geschiedenis van de
ontwikkeling der Filmindustrie, is

aan elken Paramounter verzonden.
De groote dagbladen van de we-
reld zullen eveneens een exemplaar
ontvangen; indien ge dus ergens
een recensie over dit werk ziet, of

publiciteit in verband met deze
uitgave, vertrouwen wij, dat ge
het zult toezenden aan den Direc-

teur van Uw district, die het op
zijn beurt zal doorzenden naar
New York. Het Hoofdkantoor is

van plan den Heer Zukor een groot

boek te schenken, de recensies uit

alle werelddeelen bevattend.

“INTERFERENCE” EEN GE-
LUIDFILM SCHLAGER

Paramount’s eerste tocht in het

land der sprekende film, gewapend
met onze eerste complete geluid-

film ‘Interference,’ heeft in New
York veel opzienbaren en ge-

schrijf veroorzaakt. De film loopt

nu al bijna twee maanden in het

Criterion Theater en doet zelfs be-

tere zaken, dan ‘Vlammende Vleu-
gels.’

A regular air

mail of interna-

tional importance
now links Hol-
land with her col-

onies in the Far
East, the most
notable of which
is Java. The first

’plane from Am-
sterdam to Wel-
tevreden on Sep-
tember 12th,
which accom-
p 1 i s h e d in ten
days a journey
which requires
five to six weeks
by steamer, carried a letter from
Mr. C. Peereboom to Mr. John A.
Groves. On the return trip the
’plane carried a reply from the re-

cipient to the sender. The enve-
lope of this reply we are pleased
to reproduce herewith, while below
we give you the text of Mr. Grove’s
message, together with a transla-

tion in English.

Weltevreden, 25 October 1928.

PER LUCHTPOST.
Wei Ed Geb Heer C. Peereboom
Director N. V. Paramountfilms
Keizersgracht 399
Amsterdam,
Geachte Heer Peereboom,

De Paramountiers van Neder-
landsch Oost Indie verzoeken mij,

en Uwe collega’s, bun oprechte
bewondering over te brengen, voor
de ware Paramount Geest, neerge-
legd in Uw schrijven van 12 Sep-
tember j. 1. hier aangebracht per
Lucht Post. Dat gij het eerste

Handels Vliegtuig gekozen hebt,

om uiting te geven aan Uw Goede
Wenschen, getuigt van een verheu-
gende beteekenis, gezien van het

standpunt, van verwantschap tus-

schen het Trilbeeld en het Vervoer,
in hun dienst aan de menschheid.
Het nauwere contact, nu moge-

lijk gemaakt door deze nieuwe me-
thode van verkeer tusschen Europa
en Het Oosten, kan alleen leiden

tot een betere verstandhouding tus-

schen de Volkeren van verschil-

lende landen en heeft dus meer dan

“ABIE’S IRISH ROSE” (ABIE’S
IERSCH ROOSJE)

spreekt tot de geheele wereld.

Abie’s Iersch Roosje is voorbe-
stemd een der grootste succesfilms

van Paramount in het buitenland
te worden, gedurende het exploi-

tatiejaar 1929. U gelieve daarmee
thans reeds rekening te houden.
Als tooneelwerk vond Abie’s Iersch

Roosje een allergunstigst onthaal
in verschillende landen, en als film

zal het werk waarschijnlijk meer
succes oogsten, door de uitste-

kende regie en de superbe spel-

kwaliteit.

Wij hebben elders in dit nuvn-

mer een Engelschen brief afge-

drukt...een rondschrijven van den
Heer Seidelman aan alle buiten-

landsche Paramount kantoren, waa-
rin hij de voornaamste punten van
de film behandelt en tegelijkertijd

iederen Paramounter verzoekt, zijn

of haar uiterste best te doen voor
het doen slagen van de film.

alleen Zakelijke Beteekenis.
Nu alzoo de slagboomen tus-

schen de Naties nedergeworpen
(Continued on Page 19)

DE HEER JOHN W. HICKS IN
NEW YORK

De Heer John W. Hicks, Jr.,

Directeur der Paramount kantoren
in Java en Nederlandsch. Oost-In-
die (alsmede van die in Australie
en in Nieuw-Zeeland),arriveerde 11

December jl. in New York, voor
een conferentie met de Heeren E.

E. Shauer en Seidelman.
Gedurende de conferentie en bij

elke mogelijke gelegenheid, liet de
Heer Hicks zich in warme bewoor-
dingen uit over den nieuwen geest
onder de Paramounters en hun
prestaties in Indie, en hij gelooft
vast en zeker, dat die nieuwe geest,
welke overal merkbaar is, in 1929
groote resultaten te zien zal geven.
Hij sprak welgemeende woorden
van lof aan het adres van den
Heer John A. Groves, voor diens
uitstekend beheer en huldigde spe-
ciaal de prestaties van de Heeren
Austin Levy, Thomas Kennard en
Andre Olsen, en die hunner rnede-
werkers.
De Heer Hicks zei, dat zijn Oc-

tober-reis naar Java Sumatra en de
Straits Settlements een der meest
inspireerende ervaringen uit zijn

carriere was.

MELVILLE A. SHAUER IN
NEW YORK

De Heer Melville A. Shauer, de
speciale Europeesche vertegen-
woordiger der Buitenlandsche Af-
deeling van Paramount, arriveerde
16 December jl. in New York, op
zijn gebruikelijk halfjaarlijksch be-
zoek, algemeene zakenpolitiek gel-

dend en om eenige plannen voor
het volgende jaar, met den Heer
E. E. Shauer te kunnen bespreken.
Hij was vergezeld door Mevrouw
Shauer en hun zoontje. In Januari
1929 retourneeren zij weer naar
Parijs.

DE VOORUITGANG DER
EXPLOITATIE

Blader nog eens door de exem-
plaren van ‘Paramount Around the
World,’ dan zal het U opvallen,
dat we, wat de exploitatie betreft,

in 1928 met reuzenschreden zijn

vooruitgegaan. Deze publiciteits

methode heeft veel bijgedragen tot

de merkbare vooruitgang van het
Paramount Vreemdenlegioen en wij
gelooven stellig, dat het in 1929
tot een nog gunstiger resultaat zal

voeren. Denk hier eens goed over
na en zie eens, of U niet kunt bij-

dragen tot dien vooruitgang.
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Australia, New Zealand, S. S., D. E. I., F. M. S.

BLUE RIBBON BUNCH’S BELLIGERENT BASEBALLERS
Here’s the team of baseballers in Sydney, Australia, who are all set

and resolute on the point of winning the local pennant for Paramount.
To date all the advices from Sydney have told of wins, and with the
expert coach and captain which this team has we have every confi-

dence they’ll attain their objective. The personalities in this group
are as follows: Standing. John E. Kennebeck (coach), W. Costello, W.
Prescott, Jack Taylor, Jim Flannery, R. Goodwin, J. Bennett, Harold
Pike, J. Palise, Otto G. Doepel, William Blood, Len Jones. Sitting. Mel
G. Lawton, William Peck, Jack Pike (mascot), M. Lovett, Hermann E.
Flynn (captain-manager).
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PUNCHFUL PROMPT-
\

NESS IN BLUE RIB- 5

BON SLOGAN
As the limitless energizer of ;

“The Greatest Year Drive for \

1929” which got under way in

Australia, New Zealand, Java 5

and the Straits Settlements on i

November 1st, the Blue Ribbon t

Bunch have adopted the snap
strengthened slogan of “Do It

|

Now!”
^
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PERSONALITIES OF THE
BLUE RIBBON BUNCH

By John E. Kennebeck

Before sailing from Sydney for

a trip to the New York Office on
November 17, Mr. Hicks laid out
plans and launched a campaign for

the Greatest Year Contest for 1929.

“DO IT NOW’’ is the slogan. The
selling campaign of the contest
actually commenced November 1,

and the boys of the Blue Ribbon
Sales force under the direction of

General Sales Manager W. R. Hog-
gan are now out for new records.
District Manager Hurworth o f

New South Wales and Queensland
opened the drive by bringing in

15 new contracts within the first

two days. Cash prizes are being of-

fered to the District Managers,
Branch Managers, Ad Sales Man-
agers and Bookers for the highest
percentage of business rolled in

over Quota for the first three
months of next year. That period
is dedicated to the District Man-
agers. —
The Blue Ribbon Bunch will

make new records in the sales of
Ad Sales during 1929.

C. Pond and H. Livingstone are
newly appointed Ad Sales Man-
agers in Brisbane and Auckland,
respectively.

W. R. Hoggan, General Sales
Manager, presented a Paramount
News film of the landing of the
“Southern Cross” in Australia to
Captains Kingsford - Smith and
Ulm, pilots of that trans-Pacific
plane. (See picture at right.)

“The Legion of the Condemned”
opened to big figures at The Crys-
tal Palace in Sydney for a long
run on November 3.

Hermann E. Flynn, Advertising
Manager in Australia and New
Zealand, is concentrating on an
extensive national advertising cam-
paign in 50 newspapers in those
countries in December and Janu-
ary. The forte will be Paramount’s
Whole Show Programme. Exhib-
itors are also being solicited to
supplement the Paramount ads by
special announcements of the vari-
ous theatres that will be screening
the Whole Show Programme.

When Commander Byrd and his
expedition arrived in New Zealand
on November 5, Stanley H. Craig,
Paramount’s General Manager in

that country, and Exploitation
Representative Reg H. Kelly were

(Continued in third col.)
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SPECIAL SERVICE
from Lfhramount St uiias^
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EFFECTIVE HEADING
This is reproduction of a special

two-column heading which is sup-
plied by the publicity department
of the Australian Paramount or-

ganization to all country news-
papers receiving the Paramount
publicity services. Supplied either

as a mat or an electro, the design
has a space left for the insertion
of the paper's name, thus convey-
ing the impression that the paper
is in receipt of a special news serv-
ice of Paramount production ac-

tivities direct from Hollywood.

PERSONALITIES OF THE
BLUE RIBBON BUNCH
(Continued from first col.)

on hand to give them all a Para-
mount welcome. Willard Van der
Veer, Paramount News camera-
man, was on the C. A. Larsen with
Commander Byrd, and Reg Kelly
grabbed a great deal of front page
newspaper space about Van der
Veer and Paramount News. When
“The City of New York” arrived
in New Zealand two weeks later

with Paramount cameraman Joe
Rucker on board, another Para-
mount welcome was tendered him.
Otto G. Doepel, Publicity Man-
ager in Australia, capitalized on
the event by sending out special

photos and stories to all papers.

Telephonic Stages of Getting
to New York

On November 5th (as reported
last month) John W. Hicks, Jnr.,
managing director of the Austra-
lian organization, announced over
the radio telephone from Sydney
that he would be leaving that city
on November 17th for New York.
Just a month later, on December
6th, he spoke to Mr. Shauer and
Mr. Seidelman over the telephone
from San Francisco, announcing
that he had just landed, and was
setting out on his transcontinental
trip to New York at once. Six
days later he telephoned Mr. Shau-
er from Roosevelt Hotel, saying
he would be at the Crossroads of
the World in a few minutes.

In the first instance the distance
of the telephonic conversation was
10,000 miles. In the second in-
stance it was 3,400 miles. In the
third instance, just half a mile.

DUTCH AIR MAIL LETTER
(Continued from Page 18)

worden, heeft ook bet Trilbeeld een
groot en machtig werk volbracht,
waarin Paramount steeds eene lei-

dende positie heeft bekleed. Te
begrijpen wat deze Industrie ge-
daan heeft ontroert ons met trots,
welke alleen gelijk is aan onze be-
wondering voor Holland als Pio-
nier van de Nieuwe Lucht Route.
Het is verder eene getuigenis van

den onsterfelijken geest van een
land, dat de wereld zijti grootste
ontdekkingsreizigers gaf, en wij
drukken de hoop nit, dat, de Lucht
Dienst zich gestadig uitbreidt, als
een Monument tot hunne nage-
dachtenis.

Besluitend, wenschen wij U en
alle Paramountiers in Holland veel
succes in het groote werk, hetwelk
gij onderneemt.
Met vriendelijke groeten

Hoogachtend
Famous Lasky Film Service Ltd.

J. A. Groves
General Manager (Far East)

(Translation)
Dear Mr. Peereboom,
The Paramounteers of the Dutch

East Indies ask me to express their
sincere admiration, to you and your
colleagues, for the true Paramount
spirit expressed in your letter of
September 12th, which you sent by
Airmail. That you chose the first
trade-airplane to voice your good
wishes, is a happy token of the im-
portance of alliance between Motion
Pictures and Traffic.
The closer contact, made possible

by this new method of transporta-
tion between Europe and the East,
can only help to better the relation-
ship between the populations of
several countries, and has far more
than only a business importance.
Now that the barriers between

the Nations are being run down.
Motion Pictures also have done a
mighty work, in which Paramount
has always been leading. Realizing
what this Industry has done we are
filled with a pride that can only be
equalled by our admiration for Hol-
land as new air route pioneer.
Futhermore it is a token of the

immortal spirit of a nation that
gave: the world its greatest explor-
ers, and we hope that this Airmail
Service will grow steadily and be-
come a Monument for their Memory.

In closing we wish you and all
Dutch Paramounteers best success
in the big work you are doing.
With kind regards,

Yours verv truly.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE
J. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr., Far East.

A GIFT TO THE TRANS PACIFIC FLIERS
As a suitable memento of their epic flight across the Pacific Ocean,

from San Francisco (U. S. A.) to Sydney (Australia), Paramount pre-
sented Captains Kingsford Smith and C. T. Ulm with a film record of
their exploits from the time a ’plane met them 200 miles off the Aus-
tralian Coast until their final arrival in New Zealand after visiting all

of the Australian capitals. In the above picture Paramount’s General
Sales Manager, William R. Hoggati is making the presentation to Cap-
tain Smith, in the centre. The five in the picture are: William Hur-
worth, district manager of Division One, Captain Ulm, Captain Smith,
Mr. Hoggan and Charles E. Gatward, Australian traffic manager and
editor of the Paramount News of Australia.



More Paramount Production News — Silent and Sound
PRODUCTION NOTES FOR
YOUR MENTAL NOTEBOOK
The leading feminine role i n

Maurice Chevalier’s first Para-
mount all-talking picture, “T h e

Innocents of Paris," will be played
by Sylvia Beecher. The picture

will be directed by Richard Wal-
lace, who directed "The Shopworn
Angel.” Robert Castle, the hand-
some young Viennese actor ‘dis-

covered’ by Jesse L. Lasky, will

have a highly prominent role in

the next Paramount production
starring Emil Jannings. A new
leading man for Clara Bow in her
first all-talking picture, “The Wild
Party,” will be Frederick Marsh,
a stage actor recently signed to a

Paramount contract. Jack Oakie,
remembered for his work in "The
Fleet’s In” has also signed a new
Paramount contract. "Through the

Night,” a railroad thriller with full

sound effects, will be the next star-

ring picture of Fay Wray and
Gary Cooper. It will be a one
hundred percent dialogue picture.

Dorothy Arzner will direct “The
Wild Party.” Esther Ralston will

he Emil Jannings’ leading woman
in his next picture, referred to

earlier in this column: Lewis Mile-
stone will be the director. Lilyan
Tashman, blonde charmer de-luxe,
will appear with O. P. Heggie in

the all-talking version of “A Gen-
ius Is Born.”

Clara Bow’s supporting cast in

“The Wild Party,” her first all-

talking picture, will include Ruth
Taylor, Jack Luden, Philip Holmes.
Jack Oakie and Shirley O’Hara.
Two additions to the cast of Maur-
ice Chevalier’s first Paramount pic-

ture include Russell Simpson and
George Fawcett. Skeets Gallagher
has an important role in the next
Paramount picture starring Charles
(Buddy) Rogers.

ZAMECNIK WRITING “RED-
SKIN” MUSIC SCORE

A new color technique in musical
interpretation developed with Par-
amount’s latest Technicolor-Sound
spectacle “Redskin” starring Rich-
ard Dix, will be introduced by J. S.

Zamecnik, eminent composer of
original scores for motion picture
productions. His thought is to pro-
duce a music score as colorful as

the picture, rich in Indian lore.

Into his musical synchronization
of “Redskin,” Zamecnik will bring
the ancient plaintive melodies of
the Navajo and Pueblo Indians.
The composer will not change the
richness and close harmony of the
Indian songs, but he will modern-
ize them sufficiently so as to make
possible their use by an ultra-mod-
ern sound-recording orchestra. Old
musical instruments used by the
Navajo and Pueblo Indians have,
by a fortunate circumstance, been

CHINESE. Lady Tsen Mei, fa-

mous Chinese actress, makes her
debut in Paramount talking pic-

tures in “The Letter,” which has
been made from W. Somerset
Maugham’s famous play of the
same name. The picture is one
hundred percent talking, and there
are several sequences in which
Chinese is spoken, as well as
Chinese music being played.

COOPER ZOOMS TO GRAND
POPULARITY HEIGHTS

Gary Cooper’s rise has been
nothing short of a marvel. In
“The Legion of the Condemned,”
“The First Kiss,” “Lilac Time”
and “The Shopworn Angel,” he
has shown steadily increasing abil-

ity. With each picture his per-
sonality has taken stronger hold
on the screen public. For Oc-
tober, 1928, Cooper jumps into
third place in fan mail, exceeded
only by Clara Bow and Buddy
Rogers. He will undoubtedly be
a great star and salesmen and ex-
hibitors should not overlook his

great appeal.

NEW NEWS FROM THE
STUDIO

The official and confidential pub-
lication issued during the past
twelve months from the Paramount
Studio in Hollywood over the sig-

nature of Arch Reeve, director of

publicity, and called “The Poster,”
is now known as “INSIDE with
Arch Reeve.” This is a far more
apt title, one which adequately con-
veys the purpose of the sheet. If

you are not receiving copies regu-
larly. make known this fact to For-
eign Publicity Manager O. R. Gey-
er in New York.

unearthed and Zamecnik proposes
to write special parts into the score
for these ancient instruments so
that when the picture is sound re-

corded, a convincing interpretation

of the Indian melodies will be se-

cured.

JANNINGS IN NEW ROLE
Emil Jannings’ next starring pic-

ture will have an Alpine back-
ground. Hans Kraly, adaptor of

“The Patriot” has prepared the
German star’s new vehicle.

The Alpine story, untitled as yet,

is based upon an original by the
versatile Victor Schertzinger, direc-

tor, and Nicholas Soussanin, the
Russian actor who played the valet

in “A Gentleman of Paris.”

Jannings will portray the role of

an Alpine citizen who is betrayed
by his/ friend. Lewis Milestone,
director of “Two Arabian Knights”
and “The Racket,” will direct.

Esther Ralston will be leading
woman, and Gary Cooper will have
a very powerful role as an artist

in love with her.

PATRICK KEARNEY ON
PARAMOUNT WRITING

STAFF
Patrick Kearney, one of the most

successful members of the younger
group of modern playwrights, and
a former Paramount publicity man
is now on the writing staff at the
Paramount studio in Hollywood.
Kearney is best known for his

dramatization of Theodore Drei-
ser’s "An American Tragedy” and
also of “A Man’s Man.” His most
recent play was a dramatic version
of Sinclair Lewis’ “Elmer Gantry.”

Acquisition of Kearney marks
the latest step in the plan of Para-
mount to assemble a skilled group
of playwrights to, prepare the dia-

logue for the imposing array of
all-talking pictures recently an-
nounced by Jesse L. Lasky.

WILLIAM POWELL SIGNS
SPECIAL TALKING PICTURE
PARAMOUNT CONTRACT
W illiam Powell's present Paramount

contract has been torn up and a netv

one substituted which specifically pro-

vides for his services in talking films.

“Interference,” in which Powell
gives one of his finest portrayals, is

now in its sixth successful week at the

Criterion Theatre, New York City.

“The Canary Murder Case,” in ivhich

Powell plays the principal role, will

soon be on the market and, “The
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CHRISTIE SIGNS RAY- I

MOND GRIFFITH FOR I

TALKING PICTURE
A1 Christie has signed Ray- |mond Griffith for one of the |

short feature talking plays |
which his company is produc- |
ing for Paramount release.

Griffith will he starred in |
“Post Mortems*” a 100 percent |
talking picture adapted from 1
the joyously original story of |
Charles Devine. He will play |
the part of Whispering Jimmy |
Smith, a bridge playing bur- |
glar.
“Post Mortems” marks Grif- 1

fi th’s return to the Paramount
|

program. His talking picture |
tests registered excellent. The f
picture will go into production |
in the near future at the 1

Christie sound studios and will |
be pre-released by Paramount f

this year.
I riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir:

Four Feathers,"the Cooper-Schoedsack
special talking production in which
Powell also appears, ivill be released
during the current year.

“THE CINEMA” OF LONDON
REVIEWS “THE PATRIOT”
Paramount’s mighty Emil Jannings

picture “The Patriot,” which was
produced by Ernst Lubitsch, is per-
sonally reviewed by Sam Harris,
managing editor of “The Cinema”
in the December 5th issue of his

celebrated weekly English film paper.

Among other things, Mr. Harris
says

:

“ ‘The Patriot’ is a film that will

hold the best-class audiences en-
thralled from beginning to end...
No finer character study has ever
been seen on the screen.”

Oh, Pshaw! Why Not!

Purely to oblige Pola Negri, George
Bernard Shaw went to Paramount's
Plaza in London a few nights ago and
satv “The WOman from Moscow.”
He was met at the door by one of

the management, but insisted on pay-

ing for his seat. When the official pro-

tested Mr. Shatv replied, with all the

feeling of a playwright who receives

a percentage of the box office returns :

I

“Young man, take a hint from me.

|

Never let anyone into your theatre

without paying!”

Mighty set
built in the
Paramount
Hollywood
Studio for

“The Wolf of

Wall Street,”

George Ban-
croft’s starring

picture which
has been made
both as a great

silent picture
and a one hun-
d r e d percent
tolL'inor mrtnrp

CLARAB o w Though undoubtedly the

Domestic Department would say

(Box) (Office) (Winner) Box Office Wow
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the

A Mark for the Eyes of the

World to Shoot At
MARK

! The great and growing recognition of the Paramount Trade Mark
in every corner of the globe where f lms are known and shown is a source

of sublime gratification to the leaders of our organization.

But they are not the only ones who are gratified: there is a mighty

keen, though unspoken, sense of gratitude in an assemblage of personali-

ties almost as great, numerically, as the sands of the desert. T his assem-

blage subconsciously gains its gratification from the sense of security

which the Paramount Trade Mark has established and maintains: a security which enables

this assemblage to select its film entertainment on faith, and by the proven merit of past per-

formance and the resultant future promise which that performance inspires as a matter of

course.

It is a matter of simple reasoning for you to evolve

the fact that this vast assemblage is none other than

the picturegoers of the world, and to know that these

pictu regoers of the world have their eyes of the world

forever scanning the landscape (and posterscape) for

announcements which not only announce Paramount

Pictures, but also endorse them with the merit seal of

the Paramount Trade Mark.

From all corners of the world there comes a con-

tinual cataract of corroboration of the fact that Legion-

naires the globe over are eternally doing their share in

keeping the Paramount Trade Mark eternally evident

in the places where it rightfully belongs. Only a

minute fraction of this evidence are we able to publish

in this magazine: but at least we can establish the fact

that the evidence is world wide in character, that it is

contributed to by every Legionnaire, and that the in-

dications are that the endorsing of the Paramount
Trade Mark (which after all is simply an acknowl-

edgment of our faith in our organization) will con-

tinue with an ever-deepening sense of responsibility.

EVOLUCIONAMOS.
Sutllmento, con pasmanta rapidez, cambism formas y contomog. Nos adaptamos a nueva.

condiciones de vida. El chisic© "munchon" ferrenino es ya eosa del Umbo. Los antes del ano 1910

3 saurian formas de ciromedario actu&Jtneiite v.najan igilcs pay > Lag trodicionales asotc?

son reemplajsadas por tones y pira nudes.

La voragine de nuestra agUada vida actual nr w; viermile u precis i*. de pronto, estos cam

<co!>. Pero la mirada retrospectiva non mVilit, •
, *v” el pasar de m>.o n’oda, alb, la implantation de une

•nmva tnidiciou La marea del gusto publico < cUok cambios que traen aparejados nnevaa In-

dustries a cuya sombrs ainasun fortuy

traido

Cada mutacion <!" La leuitlvutv <. nm
ie so aplica a mil cosas q»e contribuyen

ni el arte cineiruitografieo Are uni ••
:

tna innovacidn, en cada pelicula se ,u>t.i

Dcntro de !a mdustn;. cine ‘tunogra fie;: t i yen-

particular, ha ido siempre a la vanguardin, mart; naa "3

caso, .significau an notable esfuerzo °n cuanto a preset

intorpretes, eacntores quo solo nna empress, de v?.s :mo

marcada tendencia moderns, siernpre strut a a let fluctnautos gustos del publico he ahi por que

los exhibidoreo exigen pelieulas

uiora, sr fund*m intensa inbor constructive

la v :d.i mas pkcentera, tiene especial sign!

nils las, todo ua evoluuionado. Cada aiio ha

a fan de sup eracion.

- l «v.be afirnur que la PARAMOUNT, en

i?'.. .- y jjuv utando pelieulas que, en cada

it i non, asun to y teemea atatie. Directness,

s recursor. puede reimmerar y un eepirltu de

PARAMOUNT

This is reproduction of a full page adver-
tisement inserted in an Argentine magazine by
the Paramount Head Office in Buenos Aires.
Fred W. Lange, leader of the Gaucho Division,
is a resolute disciple of the Paramount Trade
Mark, and a series of Argentine announce-
ments (of which this is but one), gained wide-
spread endorsement when received and circu-
lated in the New Ycrk Home Office recently.

NO TE. In an early issue we will make an announcement about the use of the Para-
mount Irade Mark in 1929 which will vastly interest and intrigue you with its novelty.
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AFFISSI PARAMOUNT PER LA SEDE CENTRALE

Speriamo che vorrete sempre
tenere a mente il fatto che nella
nostra Sede Centrale di New York,
abbiamo dello spazio disponibile
alle pareti per poter mostrare af-

fissi di un sol foglio dai nostri uf-

fici di tutte le parti del mondo.
Daremmo percio il piu cordiale
benvenuto a qualche affisso italiano

che sia stato preparato per “Ali”
o per qualche altra notevole cine-
matografia Paramount.

IN BOLOGNA. Here is a further
phase of the campaign pictured
partly in the lobby display at the
top of the page. This over-printed
menu figured prominently in the
exploitation of “Wings” at Bolog-
na, the diagonal lettering announc-
ing the picture and the theatre be-
ing in flaming red. And it is an-
other splendid example of the
march; of exploitation in Italy.

(Note the use of the word “Para-
mount”).

LA PRIMA FILM DI MAURICE
CHEVALIER

Si sta raggiungendo un lusing-
hiero progresso con la produzione
della prima film per la Paramount
di Maurice Chevalier. Intitolata
“The Innocents of Paris” (“Gli
innocenti di Parigi”), questa pro-
duzione ha una storia affascinante,
e con la meravigliosa versatility di

Chevalier in pantomima, mimica,
come anche col suo canto di pa-
recchie canzoni in francese, ed in

inglese, siamo sicuri che la film
riuscira una delle cinematografie
piu felici ed aventi un massimo di

attrazione internazionale fra quelle
che hanno finora portato la marca
Paramount.

LE CIFRE ATTUALI
Le nostre cifre questo mese

mostrano le Divisioni com’esse
erano al l.° dicembre, giusto un
mese prima che il Concorso dell’

“Anno piu Grandioso!” venisse
chiuso. Sebbene nessuno sforzo da
parte vostra puo ora alterarne i

risultati, non si puo dire al punto
attuale quali essi saranno. Dovrete
tutti aspettare per lo rneno fino

al l.° di febbraio prima di avere
le prime indicazioni su chi saran-
no i vincitori della Placca, dello
Stendardo e della Pergamena.

Tilsioraiile Donatello ;

ONE OF THE BEST “WINGS” DISPLAYS
This stirringly attractive lobby display for “Wings” was located in the

I memo Savoia at Bologna, and we nominate it as one of the finest andmost effective to come to our attention. It comprises aeroplane motors,
liropellors. engine cylinders, and the first type of aeroplane gun made
use of in the \\ orld W ar. The word “Paramount” was made full use of,
lind the Trade Mark was not missing- from the display. The name “Savoia”
for the theatre was very apt, since this was also the name of the aero-
plane used by Commandatore Francesco de Pinedo, Italian ace of aces, on
his famous world flights.

GLI ATTORI DEL CINEMA-
TOGRAFO HANNO ORA
“ATTRAZIONE VOCALE”
La tanto discussa Attrazione dei

Sessi, di cui si e scritto cosi diffu-

samente a riguardo di certi attori
cinematografici, ha ora una rivale
nell’ Attrazione Vocale, da quando
le film parlate sono venute in exi-
s t e n z a. William Powell, Clive
Brook e Nancy Carroll sono tre
attori della Paramount i quali han-
no una evidente Attrazione Vocale.

EXPLOITATION CONTINUES
ITS WORLD WIDE MARCH

II e use this page, along with the
several others, to again hammer home
the fact that 1928 has witnessed the
greatest advance in one year in the
history of effective exploitation. Le
gionnaires everywhere are doing their
share, and their efforts will find grand
reflection in the success of 1929.
Again we urge those modest about

their achievements, to send us evidence
to benefit fellow Paramounteers.

Pete Harrison's “Reports”
Praise “Interference,” Para-
mount’s First All-Talking

Picture

“That a late comer into the talk-

ing picture field, such as Para-
mount-Famous-Lasky Corporation
is, should have made a picture that
is far superior to anything that has
so far been produced is, indeed,
surprising. But such are the facts.

‘INTERFERENCE’ is a finished
product from every angle. Its tone
quality is the best that has been
heard in pictures of this kind. The
characters at no time yell or
scream like long-shoremen, as is

usually the case with talking pic-

tures; they speak just as they do in

life, in tone of voice required by
the occasion. The voices of the
characters carry well, and are in-

telligible at all times. One can
distinguish the little mannerisms
that characterize voices in life.

“The recording has been done ex-
ceedingly well, and the reproduc-
tion is good. All the players do
good work, and the direction is as

good as it could be desired. The
photography, too, is first class. As
to the action, it holds one in tense
suspense at all times. ‘INTER-
FERENCE’ is a credit to talking-

pictures.’ ’

—

Harrison 's Repo rts.

As you probably know so well,

Harrison’s Reports is one of the
most acutely critical of all the film

trade publications of U. S. A. The
lavishness of this praise can there-

fore certainly be taken as unmis-
table evidence of the greatness of

“Interference” from all angles.

INFORMACION ESPANOLA DE LA PAGINA 4
CARICATURA EXCELENTE LA PRIMERA PELICULA DE
Al reproducir en otra pagina de MAURICE CHEVALIER
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e En los estudios de la Paramountpubheada en Adelante Decima,” de Hollywood, estan ya muy ade-de la Argentina, deseamos llamar
particularmente la atencion sobre
la leyenda que lleva escrita expli-
cando la labor de Fred W. Lange
al colocar la piedra final del edificio.

“ALAS” EN BAHiA BLANCA
Aunque no nos haya sido posible

reproducir mas que una pequena
parte de la campana hecha para
“Alas” por el Palace Theatre de
Bahia Blanca, Argentina, deseamos
manifestar a sus organizadores que
incluso el mils pequeno detalle de
ella ha merecido toda la atencion y
el mayor interes de la Oficina Cen-
tral de la Paramount en Nueva
York.

ECONOMIA PRACTICA
La revista “El Matador,” el tan

sugestivo organo de la Paramount
en Espana, estS, llevando a cabo una
excelente campana sobre economla
pr&ctica. Es un magnlfico trabajo
por el eual cordialmente felicitamos
a “El Matador,” recomend&ndoles
no desalienten en su campana. Si
hay alguna labor verdaderamente
digna de ser realizada es una cam-
pana sobre economia practica. Re-
cuerdese lo que dijo Mr. Kent: “Un
centavo sabiamente aho'rrado es un
centavo ganado.”

lantados los trabajos de realizacion
de la primera pelicula de Maurice
Chevalier, intitulada “The Inno-
cents of Paris,” produccion que
contiene un delicioso argumento, y
en la que el gran astro del music-
hall frances—maestro del canto, de
la pantomima y de la mimica—sabra
encantarnos con sus deleitables
canciones, interpretadas de manera
maravillosa y cantadas en frances y
en ingles, indistintamente. Esta-
mos seguros que esta nueva peli-

cula sera una de las producciones
que mayor acogida merecera inter-

nacionalmente, llevando la tan fa-

mosa marca Paramount una vez

mas a las altas cumbres del exito.

“WINGS” IN B. B.

The triumph of “Wings” in Ar-
gentina, commenced in Buenos
Aires, has been carried far and wide
throughout Argentina. Our illus-

tration is of the splendid lobby of
the Palace Theatre, Bahia Blanca,
where the Paramount air epic was
presented with great success.

MELVILLE A. SHAUER EN
NUEVA YORK

El 16 de Diciembro pasado llego a
Nueva York Mr. Melville A. Shauer,
representante especial en Europa del
Departamento Extranjero, en su
visita semestral con el proposito de
conferenciar con Mr. E. E. Shauer y
otros altos empleados y directores
de la Compafna.

CHILE. Two of

a legion of

tributes p a i d
“ W i n g s ” in

Chile are de-

picted in these

certificates, done
in gold and
many colors,

bearing senti-

ments of Chil-

ean airmen and
military author-

ities. Both are

p er manent l y
hung in the of-

fice of Mr. E. E.

Shauer.
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (JANUARY 1, 1929)

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,

F. M. States, Siam)
John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William R. Hoggan,

General Sales Manager
William Hurworth, C. E. Hender-

son (District Managers)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Reservoir Street. G. P. O. Box 2 617.
Sydney, AUSTRALIA.

(H.O. for Above-mentioned territories

)

Fred Gawler, Brandi Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

254 Little Lonsdale St..

Melbourne. AUSTRALIA
R. B. Kelly. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Adelaide Street.

Brisbane. AUSTRALIA
Alfred Carmichael. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

23 0 William Street
Perth. AUSTRALIA

C. H. Sherman. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

3 7-A Bundle Street.

Adelaide. AUSTRALIA
Cleave .T. Shepherd, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

St. John Street,

Launceston. Tasmania, AUSTRALIA
Leslie It. Brown. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

Z. ) Ltd., Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington, NEW ZEALAND
Stanley H. Craig, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. (N.

/,. ) Ltd., 129-131 Albert Street

Auckland, NEW ZEALAND
W. E. Kirby. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

,T. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Pool 7, Weltevereden

JAVA, Dutch East Indies
.1. A. Groves, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Boonistraat 16, Soerabaia
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Austin Levy, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

62-4 and 62-5 Orchard Road
Singapore,
STRA ITS SETTLEMENTS
Tom Kennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A.

Estrada Palma 112, Havana, CUBA
A. L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA, S. A.

31 Baja Lacrat
Santiago de Cuba, CUBA

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
RICO Apartado 653, Tanca 1 0 Vs

San Juan. PORTO RICO
.1. P. Donohue, Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-

land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
diaries Demol, Asst. Sales Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT 86
SOCIETE ANONYMI3 FRANCAISE
LIES FILMS PARAMOUNT

63 Avenue des Champs Elysees
Paris, FRANCE

(Home Office for Above Territories)

SOC1ETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

67-69 Rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue Neuwiller
Strasbourg, FRANCE

Beat Pfyffer, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 8, Rue du Faubourg St. Jean
Nancy, FRANCE

Henri Dessort. Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

15, Rue Alexandre Duval
Rennes, FRANCE

Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue d’ Amiens
Lille, FRANCE

Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

2 6 -a. Rue de la Bibliotbeque
Marseille, FRANCE

Andre Haguet, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

46, Rue Peyronnet
Bordeaux. FRANCE

Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

16, Rue Stella

Lyon, FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis Rue Clauzel

Algiers. ALGERIA
Emile Bellych, Branch Manager

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
84. Rue de Portugal

Tunis, AFRICA
Andre Valensi, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
13 6, Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca, MOROCCO
Henri Roussillon, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager,/ Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway,

J. IT. SETDELMAN, Asst. Manager ^ New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
MELVILLE A. SHAUER, Special Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—Paris)

Le Paramount, 2 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris, France. Cables: Theapara 96, Paris

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23. Rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
Robert Hakim, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31. Chaussee de Haecht

Brussels. BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
399 Keizersgracht

Amsterdam. HOLLAND
C. Peereboom. Branch Mgr.

( Cables : PARAMOUNT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

35. Rheingasse
Basel. SWITZERLAND

( Cables : VOSFILM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE
(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILM VERTRIER,
O M. R. II.

Ilaus Am Tiergarten
Rellevuestrasse 11,

Berlin W. 9. GERMANY
TJFA -PAR AMOUNT -METRO VE ItLE I

H

BETRIEBE G. M. B. H
(Home Office for PARUFA MET)
Cables: PARUFA MET

Ilaus Am Tiergarten
Bellevuest'asse 11.

Purlin W. 9. GERMANY
PARTF 'MET

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Be-Hn S W GERMANY
Erich Wolff. Branch Mgr.

PA RUFAMET
Esplanade 6

Hamburg, GERMANY
O. Wohlfahrt. Branch Manager

PARITFAMET
Graf Adolfstrasse 8 3-8 7

Dusseldorf. GERMANY
Dr. A. Koenig, Branch Manager

PA UUFAMET
Rossmarkt 15

Frankfurt a|M. .
GERMANY

It. Goldstaub. Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Marienplatz 1 1 1 1 2

Muenchen. GERMANY
G. Behrmann, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig. GERMANY
S. Segall, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Tauentzienstrasse 4

Breslau, GERMANY
S. Arndt, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Hintere Vorstadt 8

Ivoenigsberg i. Pr.. GERMANY
E. Tyktin, Branch Manager

GUS. J. SCHAEFER
Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central

Europe-Baltics ( H’ q’rs-Berlin)

E. J. LIPOW
Special Field Rep. for Poland
and The Baltics (H’q’rs Warsaw)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS O. m. b. H.

Neubaugasse 1

Wien VII. AUSTRIA
Max Wirtschafter, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT F ILMFORGALM I R. T.

Itakoczi-ut 59
Budapest VIII, HUNGARY

L. Foldes. Branch Manager
( Ca bles : PARAMO UNTFILM

)

PARAMOUNT FILMOVA spoi. s. r. o.

Palais Habich.
Stepanska ul.

Prague II. CZECHO-SLOVAKIA
R. Jellinek. Branch Manager

A. LICHTSCHEINDL, Paramount Rep.
c/o Mosingerfllm,

Pojacevicev trg 17, Zagreb. JUGO
SLAVIA (Cables: Paramount).

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.

Sienna No. 4

Warsaw, POLAND
PARAMOUNT FILMS

Kilinskiego 3

Lemberg, POLAND
L. Goldfluss, Branch Manager

FANAMET FILMS
Siuer Karje 18

Reval /Tallin, ESTONIA
(Shipping station)

A/S. PARAMOUNT FILM A/G.
Valdetnara Iela 3 6

Riga, LATVIA
A. Kuzmin, Branch Mgr.

FANAMET FILMS
Laisves Al. 3 5

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

C. A. Harry Hammar, Paramount Rep.
A. B. Royal Film,
Henriksgatan 20.

Helsingfors, FINLAND
Mr. N. Palugyay. Paramount Rep.

(* Tin per a tor Films.
Calea Regele Ferdinand 6,

Cluj. ROUM'NIA.
(Cables: Paramount)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Trish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director

Cables: PARAMOUNT
O. V. Traggardh, Asst. Mgr.

Montague Goldman, Sales Mgr.
(Headquarters—London)

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at
London, for London, Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool.

Manchester and Dublin
L Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
( Home Office)

166 Wardour Street
London W. 1. ENGLAND

Oswald H. Cohen, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street,

Leeds, ENGLAND
D. Gilpin, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
124 Dale Street

Liverpool, ENGLAND
II. D. Nisbet, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corper, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Cromford Court
Manchester, ENGLAND

Louis Harris, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Paramount House. Bath Lane
Newcastle-On-Tyne, ENGLAND

I. Collins, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Paramount House, 11 Pearse St.

Dublin. IRELAND
J. G. Bell, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
16-18 Priory Street

Cardiff. WALES
E. Hancock, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow, SCOTLAND
J. Ilamson, Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Charles Ballance, William Clark
(Reps, for India, Burma, Ceylon)

Cables: FAMFILM
PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORI’.

P. O. Box 2 04 8

Calcutta, INDIA

ITALY
(Also Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Souhami

Managing Director
Americo Aboaf, Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
(Home Office for Jtaiy)

Via Magenta No. 8

Rome, ITALY
Cav. Arrigo Bocchi. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Roma, 3 4 5-bis

Naples, ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angelis
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi, 6

Florence, ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera. 66/2

Bologna, ITALY

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni, 22

Milan. ITALY
Count Edoardo Micheroux de
Dillon, Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele, 6

Turin. ITALY
Sig. Arturo Ambrosio, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli, 103
Sestiere Cannareggio.

Venice, ITALY
(Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 5 6-5 8 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Corrado De Simone,
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Sant'Anastasio, 1

Trieste. ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzi, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo, ITALY
Sig. Giuseppe Mari, Branch Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. ( Home Oflice)

50 7 Osaka Shosen Kaisha Bldg.
Kobe, JAPAN

Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Nichi Nichi Building
Yuraku cho Kojimachiku
Tokyo, JAPAN

J. E. Perkins. Manager
S. Sasho, Sales Manager

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd.

5 9 Tenjin-machi
Ha kata. JAPAN

(Sales Office) H. Hirai. Sales Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd.

Shichijo
Minami Yon-Chome

Sapporo, JAPAN
(Sales Office) M. Suda, Sales Mgr.
KISII IN YOIvO

Seoul, KOREA

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Amer. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. W. 1., Col-
ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)

Clarence C. Margon,
General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
No. 1 Avenida Francisco I. Madero
(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mexico City, MEXICO

Gordon II. Dunlap, Branch Mgr.
<11. O. for Mexico and Central America)
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Agenda Para La America Central
Apartado 25 3

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
R. A. Loomis, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
P. O. Box 1323

Cristobal, CANAL ZONE
Harry Novak. Branch Mgr.

Code Address : PARAMOUNT COLON
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway,

Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm, SWEDEN

(Home Office for Scandinavia

)

F ILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT
Ves t re Bi >ul evard 2 9

,

Copenhagen, DENMARK
P. Salomonsen. Branch Manager

F ILM- AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo, NORWAY
E. Eriksen, Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr.,

General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132

Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL
Tibor Rombauer. Branch Mgr.

(Home Oftfice for Brazil)

Rua do Tnumpho, 21
Sao Paulo, BRAZIL

Bruno Cheli, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Conde de Boa Vista, 193
Recife. Pernambuco, BRAZIL
Benjamin Kamos, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conaelheirs Uantos No. 2 7

Sao Salvador,
Bahia, BRAZIL

Alberico Benevides, Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua General Andrade Neves, 100

Porto Alegre, Est. do R. G. do Sul
BRAZIL

Julia Manias Mesple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba. Est. do Parana, BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Visconde de Inaiima. 34

Ribeirao Preto, Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL
Rodolpho Paladini, Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Avenida Floriano Peixoto, 3 0
Botucatii, Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL
Adhemar L. Cesar. Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Jorge Tiberi<;;i. 5 3 <’.

Cruzeiro, Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Aurelio Correale. Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Marechal Deodoro 2 0 9,
Juiz de Fora, Minas Geraes
BRAZIL

Renato Coolho de Almeida.
Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Sao Paulo. 55 7

Hello Horizonte, Minas Geraes
BRAZIL
Onopre Antunes, Branch Mgr.

Frederick W. Lange, Manager for
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

665 Calle Cerrito
Buenos Aires, ARGENTINE REP

Sigfredo Bauer. Branch Mgr.
(Home Office for Argentine, Paraguay,
Uruguay)
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S A

Calle Maipu 931
Rosario de Santa Fe.
ARGENT I NE REPUBLI

C

Raul Viglione, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Estomba 211
Bahia Blanca, ARGENTINE REP

E. J. Croce, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Ituzaingo 235
Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

C. R. Flaherty. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S A.

Calle Yi 13 85
Montevideo. URUGUAY

Juan Oliver, Branch Manager
Benito del Villar, Manager for

Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Estado 250 (Casilia 3462 )

Santiago, CHILE
(Home Office for Chile, Peru. Bolivia.)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Prat No. 175 (Casilia 3 7 92)
Valparaiso, CHILE

Exequiel A. Puelma. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

O’Higgins 566 (Casilia 53-C)
Concepcion, CHILE

Srs. Greene & Cia.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Casilia 137

Iquique, CHILE
Srs. Martinez Hinos. & Cia.,
Concessionaires

I*A RAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Apartado 5 82
Lima, PERU

Ernest S. Hayes, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

La Paz, BOLIVIA
Honorio Garcia, Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
91Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona. SPAIN
J. Soriano, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Avenida Pi y Margall, 22
Madrid, SPAIN

Salvador Vidal Batet. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Alameda Mazarredo, 6
Bilbao, SPAIN
Manuel de Diego, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Sorni, 14

Valencia, SPAIN
Vicente Saiso, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle San Pablo, 41

Seville. SPAIN
Santiago Reyes. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
La Coruna. SPAIN

Jose Soto, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Rua Braamcamo, 10
Lisbon. PORTUGAL
F. Ressano Garcia, Branch Mgr
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THE BRIGHTEST SPOT ON THE SHIMMERING STREET CALLED BROADWAY

Later there will come other

great all-taking pictures to

this renowned theatre
—“1 he

Doctor s Secret.” “'The Let-

ter,” “The Dummy,” “Tong
War.” “The Wolf of Wall

Street,” “The Wild Party”

and many others.

And when you think of

talking and sound pictures,

remember how much you
owe it to yourself, your Com-
pany and your future to be
completely informed on all

that is transpiring in this

new phase of the films.

Again we give you this glimpse of the most attractive, flashing

‘Interference’’ is the sensation of the

uminous, and irresistible sign

along all the length and breadth of Broadway, New York City,

day, of the week, of the month and of the year. It is, moreover, the newest of Paramount’s vindica-

tions of the fact that when this organization does something for the good and the progress of the

film industry, it does it in the superb and commanding fashion of the leader of the industry. This
means, of course, that “Interference” as an all-talking picture is at least one full year ahead of the

next best that the industry has to offer.
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SEVEN GREAT MASTERS
A Tribute to International-Mindedness

Civilization is a unity, sustained on three considerations. First, it

1 is a collective achievement. Second, it is a common heritage. Third,

1 it is a joint responsibility ... . If you were asked for the seven great

I masters of literature, you could easily select seven names anti each

1 one would represent a different nation. Most likely you would start

| with Homer. Virgil, Dante, Shakespeare, Cervantes, Moliere, and

1 Goethe. Or, if today you think about great literature, you would

1 recall Anutole France, who is French; Maeterlinck the Belgian, Haupl-

| matin the German, Selma Lagerlof the Swede, D’Annunzio the Italian.

| Stamann the Norwegian, Gorki the Russian, Hardy and W ells the

I Englishmen, Shaw the Irishman. Blasco Ibanez the Spaniard, Tagore

| the Indian, and Eliot the American.

1 —Dr. Wm. C. Poole.

LLOYD TO FILM SOUND PIC-
TURE AT METROPOLITAN

STUDIO
Through his general manager,

William R. Fraser, Harold Lloyd
has consummated a deal whereby
he will have extended use of the
new sound stages and equipment
at the Metropolitan studio, for in-

corporating sound and dialogue in

the picture now being made.
While definitely decided to make

his next Paramount release with
sound and dialogue accompani-
ment, Mr. Lloyd will not vary his

method of production. The come-
dian invariably spends between
five and seven months making the
silent version of his pictures. Un-
der the deal just negotiated with
Metropolitan, he will have all the
time that is necessary for him to

experiment with sound and obtain
the same standard of results that
he has always given his silent pic-

tures. Lloyd will make his first

synchronized picture an outstand-
ing success, even if he has to de-
vote as much time to the sound
and dialogue recording as he does
to the silent version. Harold
Lloyd is bearing in mind the fact

that thousands of theatres through-
out the world, will be without
equipment for sound pictures, and
are depending on him to provide
them with the high class silent en-
tertainment of the past.

No- title has as yet been given
the new Lloyd picture.

AN ISLAND THEATRE
This is the entrance to the Cine

Rialto at Curacao, which is a Dutch
island off the coast of Venezuela,
South America. This island, an un-
spectacular strip of land sheering
from the ocean, has for its sole in-

dustry the refining of oil, and for

its sole amusement the presentation
cf motion pictures. It comes with-
in the scope of the Cristobal (Canal
Zone) office of Paramount, from
whence recently travelled Harold
Sugarman, assistant manager of

that office, and from whom we se-

cured this snap. Naturally Para-
mount pictures figure prominent-
ly on the screen of the Cine Rialto,

and the posters here shown are for
“Shanghai Bound,” “Open Range”
and “Evening Clothes.”

THE PEPPY PARAMOUNTEERS OF KOBE, JAPAN
IRON 2 ROW (sitting, from left to right): Asuichi Hori, Cashier; Charlie

Kinoshita, Chief of Shipping Dept.; Akiyoshi Ohnuki, Accountant ; Hans Paw-
lowsky, Chief of Accountant Dept.; Roy Tanaka, Sales Manager; Miss E.
Jolles, Stenographer

;

./. W . Piper, Chief of Purchasing Dept.; A. T. H. de
Carvalho. Accountant (Theatre Division)

.

SECOND ROW : Tomoichi Yoshikawa, Messenger Boy; Yoshio Kogatie,
Messenger Boy; Morio Nishiyama, Assistant. Translation Dept.; Yujiro
Sakamoto, Operator; Hide Veda, Designer, Publicity Dept.; Masaru Takata,
Translator ; Takama Chikami, Salesman ; Hidetaro W ulanabe, Chief of Trans-
lation Dept.; Teitsu Kanaida, Salesman; Yoshinobu Ashiwura, Salesman;
Taiji Kawakami. Salesman; Miss Kimiko Kawasaki, Film Rectifier ; Miss Ma-
sako Hayashi, Telephone Girt; Miss Chiyoko Sumino, Film Rectifier.

7 HIRE) ROW : Shiro Tsuda, Messenger Boy ; Shigeichi Vharu, Office
Boy; Shozo Torii. Packer; Yoshiyasu Nire, Shipper; Kiyoichi Sugano, As-
sistant Cashier; Tonoe Ogaiva, Assistant of Translation Dept.; Tatsuo Vda,
Booker; Masanobu Takeyama, Chief of Publicity Dept.; Paul W'akimoto,
Chief of Booking Dept.
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GETTING ACQUAINTED THROUGH P.A.T.W.
Last month, and again this month, we present a happy 1

I lot of evidence of the manner in which Paramounteers
|

|
around the world are getting to know each other through i

I the pages of Paramount Around the World. This month
|

^
we have a number of group photographs of widely distanced

|

|
countries, as well as many individual photographs, and these

|

$ we believe are proving to be the excellent means of making
|

|
the great Paramount family more and more chummy. In

|
thanking those already responsible for the forwarding of

|

i photographs, we want to make this occasion also an invi-
|

tation for more and more Paramounteers to sustain this
|

^
rather splendid work.

|
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“Paramount — the whole world’s whole show”

“Paramount AROUND THE WORLD"
Published in the interests of Paramounteers in every part of the globe, designed to reflect

their aims, efforts and sentiments; and ivith its contents, of course, strictly confidential!

ADJUTANT: J. H. SELDELMAN. Editor

:

Albert Deane.
Associate Editors: 0. R. Geyer. George Weltner. Jerome Suss-

man. Foreign Language Editors: J. Ventura Sureda (Spanish),

Jose Cunha, Vasco Abreu (Portuguese), N. Vandensteen
(Dutch). Miss Gertrud Wiethake (German).

ASS0G1ATE PUBLICATIONS: “The Paramount 100% Pro-
gram Drive” (Great Britain), “La Paramount Francaise”
(France), “Adelante Deeima” (Argentina), “Paramount” (Italy),

"El Matador” (Spain), “Volldampf Voraus” (Germany), “Ca de
Casa” (Brazil), “Paramount Punch” (Australia).
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P ROGRESSING by
contests of achievement

each year is exactly like the

progress of building our

own lives. If we did not

have these spasms of stim-

ulus in our everyday activ-

ities, we would speedily and

surely stagnate.

Each year, therefore,

finds us striving more and

more to surpass our past

achievements in business,

just as we strive in everv

way within our power to

put ourselves ahead in the

great game of life. In do-

ing both of these we ful-

fill a manifold purpose. We
advance our company, and

we advance ourselves: and

in advancing our Company
we cannot help but advance

ourselves, just as if we ad-

vance ourselves in the cor-

rect fashion we automatic-

ally advance our Company.
And so it is that each

year we have what we, for

want of a more expressive

but just as understandable

name, call a contest. It is

something which is not so

much a matter of pitting

individual divisions of Par-

amount’s Foreign Legion

against one another, as it is

a mighty and expressive

gesture of the entire
Foreign Legion’s progress

on behalf of the entire

Paramount organization.

The year just past wit-

nessed the greatest of these

gestures to date. The year

which is with us now is

bound to witness another:

for they are integral parts

of our organization and
ourselves, our own ex-

pressions of the advance-
ment we so ardently and
powerfully desire to make.
Without them we cannot
live—merely exist. With-
out them we cannot retain

leadership. Without them
we cannot be Paramount by

accomplishment as well as

by name.

They are of us, by us and

for us— these Contests—and

when we say ‘us’ we most

decisively mean Para-

mount.

which their creaters mani-

festo derive from member-

ship in the Paramount or-

ganization. And, difficult
I

^
though the matter will be

j

to select outstanding ex-

amples from the aggrega-

tion of merit, it will be a

most pleasurable duty to

announce the individual

winners in next month’s is-

sue.

“Redskin” is announced
to you as “Paramount’s

It was supremely grati-

fying to note the response

from all parts of the world

to the call for sketches sug-

gesting the designs of the

three major prizes to be

awarded the winners of the

1928 “Greatest Year!”

Contest. These sketches

came from all parts of the

world and have excited

considerable admiration

upon being displayed in

Home Office. They are

colorful, imaginative, and

they reflect the inspiration

Surprise Special.” It is all

of this! We had of course

expected a very fine picture

all along: everything as-

sociated with its making-
star, story, director, loca-

tions—pointed to this. We
knew that the entire re-

sources of Paramount were

back of the film in the ef-

fort to make it the greatest,

truest and most entertajji-

ment-filled epic of the Red
Indian ever produced. We
knew that all of these in-

gredients had been poured

into the production; but we
hardly dared think that cir-

cumstances would so blend

them that a film of the

magnificence and sublime

inspirational quality of

“Redskin” would result.

This picture has a pecul-

iar international quality of

appeal. It unreels a theme
which every land will un-

derstand. It should loom
up as one of the Foreign

Legion’s sterling successes

of the year.

In the past three months,

Home Office has had the

boundless good fortune to

have received visitors from
practically every one of the

Legion’s farflung divisions.

These visits, apart from the

strengthening influence of

understanding and knowl-

edge which they have

b r o u g h t about, have
brought to us detailed first

hand accounts of individual

strivings, achievements and

accomplishments in a man-
ner far more adequate than

letters or cables ever could.

As a result of them we
now know a great deal

more about the world-wide

avalanche of effort, pluck

and perseverance which

rolled irresistibly through

the months in the mission

of making 1928 far and

away the “Greatest Year!”

of Paramount’s Foreign

Legion.



Suspense !

!

HE final figures for the final month of the “Greatest

Year!” Contest have reached Home Office in New
York. The figures, however, are not the entire story

in the deciding of the winners and the places in this

most spirited of all of Paramount’s Foreign Legion

Contests: particularly when the running for leadership is so close

and exciting as it is in this one And so there yet remain the

close checking of achievements, the allowances for those who most

rigidly adhered to the contest conditions, and an inspection of all

of the other matters incidental to a contest which is international

in character and world wide in scope.... We have never an-

nounced such results prior to March the First, and much as was

our hope and our desire this month to shatter precedent in the

announcing of these newest figures a month ahead of the tra-

ditional date, we must of needs bow to the circumstance occasioned

by so magnificent a performance by the competitors; and so we

promise the figures for your delectation, survey and analysis in

the issue of March the First You will on this occasion be

also confronted with the names of the winners of the contest for

the major contest design prizes. The complete entry of designs

is on another page, and from these the final selection is being made

So look ahead for the results ! March the First, New York

City date : make allowances for mailing to you, wherever you are,

and then you’ll know just when you’ll know the supreme news

about the “Greatest Year!” Contest of Nineteen Twenty-eight!



LAS DIEZ MEJORES PELICULAS DEL AnO EXHIBIDAS
EN LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS

“The New York Times,” el perio-

dico mas autorizado de los Esta-

dos Unidos norteamericanos, pu-

blico su lista anual de LOS
DIEZ MEJORES FILMS DEL
MUNDO exhibidos en el pais du-

rante el ano 1928. La seleccion fue

hecha por F. Mordaunt Hall, direc-

tor de la pagina cinematografica y
critico de cine del citado periodico.

De las diez peliculas seleccionadas

este ano tres corresponden a la

Paramount, dos de ellas son pelicu-

las de Emil Jannings, naturalmente,

“Alta traicion” y “La ultima or-

den.” La tercera es una prcduccion

de la UFA de Alemania, “La vuel-

ta al hogar,” distribuida por la

Paramount. Entre las doce peli-

culas “subsiguientes a las mejores,”

cinco corresponden a la Paramount.
Estas son: “El angel pecador,”

“La coqueta virtuosa,” “La hcrda,”

“Los caballeros las prefieren ru-

bias” y “El rapido.” Esto da a la

Paramount ocho peliculas da las

22 mejores del ano.

PELiCULA PARAMOUNT SO-
BRE LA EXPEDICIoN BYRD

AL POLO SUR
Invariablemente, todos los dias los

principales periodicos del mundo pu-

blican los mensajes del radio sobre el

progreso de la expedicion al Polo Sur

por el Comandante Byrd. No debe

olvidarse un momento que en la expe-

dicion se encuentran dos valientes

operadores de la Paramount y debe-

ria hacerse toda clase de esfuerzos

con el fin de asociar la Paramonut a

la maravillosa fuente de propaganda
gratis de dichos mensajes del radio.

Ademas, deberia dedicarse todo el es-

fuerzo en encontrar un nombre breve,

inquietante, envuelto de misterio, un
titulo de una sola palabra adecuado
para dicha pelicula, un titulo que tu-

viera la m i s m a resonancia de

“Chang.”

LA OFICINA CENTRAL DE
NUEVA YORK SOLICITA

CARTELES
El Departamento de publicidad

extranjera en la oficina Central de

Nueva York es un punto de interes

para los visitantes. Este interes lo

despierta principalmente la exposicion

permanente que posee de carteles de

peliculas Paramount publicados en

diferentes paises. Estos carteles, sin

embargo, no se reciben en la oficina

Central de Nueva York con la fre-

cuencia deseada. Nuestro deseo se-

ria poder renovar dichos carteles al

menos cada semana, pero hasta la

fecha no ha sido posible. Suplica-

mos a todos los Legionarios que en

adelante procuren remitir a nuestra

oficina de Nueva York los carteles,

principalmente del tamano de una ho-

ja, que para las peliculas Paramount
se publiquen.

NUEVO DIRECTOR PARA
COMEDIAS DE HAROLD

LLOYD
La nueva gran comedia quee Ha-

rold Lloyd esta actualmente impresio-

nando para ser distribuida por la Pa-
ramount, esta dirigida por Malcolm
St. Clair. Primeramente se esta ro-

dando una version muda de dicha

comedia y luego se hara la version

toda hablada.

“ALAS” EN EUROPA
“Alas,” la epopeya del aire, de la

Paramount, ha obtenido en Europa
otros dos triunfos individuales formi-

dables. El primero en Paris, sobre el

cual damos extensa informacion en

este numero, puesto que R. M. “Dick"
Blumenthal, en colaboracion con E.

Darbon, supo explotarlo tan magni-
ficamnete que batio todos los records

del gran Teatro Paramount en la ca-

pital francesa. El segundo triunfo

fue en Praga, donde el gerente Ru-
dolf Jellinek, junto con Mr. Muller,

de la oficina local de la Paramount,
hizo verdaderas maravillas obtenien-

do tan amplia consagracion oficial del

valor de la pelicula.

“LAS CUATRO PLUMAS”
Estamos cada vez mas convencidos

de que “Las cuatro plumas” consti-

tuira una de las mejores peliculas

Paramount para el ano 1929. Las ra-

zones que tenemos son, en primer lu-

gar, su formidable argumento, luego

la tremenda popularidad de sus inter-

pretes y el hecbo de que sus realiza-

dores, Cooper y Shoedsack, a la vez

realizadores de “Chang,” se hayan pa-

sado mas de un ano en el centra del

Africa obteniendo maravillosas vistas

con el fin de dotar dicha pelicula de
la atmosfera mas adecuada. En re-

sumen, “Las cuatro plumas” esta 11a-

mada a igualar la grandeza de “Beau
Geste,” “Chang” y “La caravana del

Oregon.”

LOS PREMIADOS EN EL CON-
CURSO DE DIBUjOS

Los tres primeros premios del Con-
curso del “Aiio mas grande Para-
mount” constituiran la primera oca-
sion en que premios de tal naturaleza

hayan sido dibujados por los propios

dibuj antes ganadores del concurso.

Poco despues de haberse anunciado
dichos premios se publico un anuncio
especial ofreciendo tres premios mas,
de cien dolares cada uno, para los

mejores dibujos de la Placa, la Ban-
dera y el Pergamino. Este aliciente

nos trajo dibujos de todas partes del

mundo, y de estos, despues de larga

deliberacion y estudio, Mr. E. E.

Shauer y Mr. J. H. Seidelman, esco-

gieron los tres premiados. El anun-
cio de los favorecidos por el premio
puede leerse en las paginas 12 y 13

junto con el anuncio de los demas
premiados.

PARAMOUNT FIRST IN
CUBA WITH SOUND

PICTURES
One vibrant note in the great

wave of sound pictures around the
world is struck by Cuba with the
following inspiring message telling

of Paramount paving the way with
synchronized pictures in the Carib-
bean island republic:

“ ‘The Patriot,’ synchronized,
opened at the Fausto today to

capacity business. All shows per-
fectly presented. Sound pictures
are a smashing hit in Cuba.”
This message, sent to Mr. Shauer,

was signed by Messrs Pratchett
and Nathan, Paramounteers
charged with the destinies of the
Cuban Division.

MEXICAN WOMAN HAS 21
CHILDREN, 18 IN FILMS
Augustina Lueva, of Mexico

boasts of a record motion picture
family. She has 21 children and
18 of them play in motion pictures.
Six of her children and four of her
grandchildren have roles in “Wolf
Song,” which Victor Fleming has
just directed for Paramount with
Lupe Velez, Gary Cooper and
Louis Wolheim in the principal
roles. In the picture above, Sen-
ora Lueva is proudly showing some
of her children to Senorita Velez.

PRoXIMA PELICULA PARA-
MOUNT CON EMIL JAN-

NINGS
A continuacion de Los pecados dc

los padres
,
Emil Jannings trabajara

en una pelicula cuyo titulo sera “The
Betrayal.’’ En dicha obra dramatica
Janings caracteriza el papel de un
guia alpino que se ve traicionado por
su mejor amigo. Esther Ralston in-

terpreta el principal papel femenino,
Gary Cooper el del anrante, y Robert
Castle figura en el reparto con otro
importante papel.

VIAJE DE R. M. “DICK” BLUM-
ENTHAL POR EUROPA

I Jurante el mes de Diciembre pasa-
do, R. M. "Dick” Blumenthal, secre-
tario ejecutivo de Melville A. Shauer
en Europa, hizo un rapido, pero in-

tenso viaje por Austria, Hungrla,
Yugo-Slavia, Checo-Slovaquia y Ale-
mania en interes del Departamento
extranjero de la Paramount. Blu-
menthal visito una infinidad de ofi-

cinas Paramount y lo mas sobresa-
liente de su informe es el alto grado
de entusiasmo de los paramountistas
que encontro por todas partes donde
estuvo.

WITH LUPE TRANSLATING

During the filming of “Wolf-
song,” in which Gary Cooper and
Lupe Velez play the leading roles,

the most recent of the colorful an-
nouncement books from Spain ar-

rived in the Paramount Hollywood
Studio. And so at the first break
in filming, Lupe led Gary over to a
corner of the set, where she trans-
lated as much of the book as she
could before director Victor Flem-
ing called “Camera!”

“EL aNGEL PECADOR” BATE
TODOS LOS RECORDS DEL
TEA i RO PARAMOUNT DE

NUEVA YORK
Una enorme y agradabilisima sor-

presa proporciono la pelicula titulada

“El angel pecador” al ver que habia
batido todos los records establecidos
por el Teatro Paramount de New
York, durante la semana que empezo
en 29 de diciembre ultimo. Los
records mas famosos eran los ob-
tenidos anteriormente por “Los mue-
lles de Nueva York” y “Hotel Impe-
rial.” En “El angel pecador” triun-

fo el trabajo realizado por Nancy
Larroll y Gary Cooper, asi como tam-
bien el de Paul Lukas, joven y ya
lamoso actor de la Paramount impor-
tado de Hungria. No se dejo de elo-

giar el fino y soberbio trabajo del di-

rector Richard Wallace, quien actuai-
mente se encuentra dirigiendo la pri-

mera pelicula que interpretara Mau-
rice Chevalier para la Paramount.

“EL PIEL ROJA ES,” UNA PE-
LiCULA MARAVILLOSA

Entre las peliculas sobresalientes
de las ctiales se hablara mucho en un
future inmediato se encuentra la inti-

tulada “El Piel Roja” en que aparece
como “estrella” el famoso Richard
Dix. Ademas de ser una pelicula
enorme, de mucho espectaculo, dra-
matica y de mucho color, es una de
las mas impresionantes filmaciones
del espiritu de tolerancia que jamas
se hayan visto en la pantalla.

“EL PIEL ROJA” EN EL
TEATRO CRITERION DE

NUEVA YORK
La pelicula intitulada “El Piel

Roja," en que aparece Richard Dix,
ha resultado tan magnifica que va
a ser exhibida durante toda la

temporada en el importante Teatro
Criterion, de Nueva York, el

mismo que patrocino "La cara-
vana del Oregon,” "Los diez man-
damientos,” “Beau Geste,” “Alas,”
e “Intromision,” constituyendo to-

das ellas magnificas temporadas.

LOS RESULTADOS DEL CON-
CURSO DEL “ANO MAS
GRANDE PARAMOUNT”

Debido a la labor importante de
computar todos los detalles y a la

tediosa tarea de las varias secciones

del Concurso del "Ano mas grande
Paramount!”, no nos sera posible
publicar los resultados finales del

mismo, hasta nuestro proximo
numero, que aparecera el 1° de
Marzo. En el mismo numero
publicaremos tambien el nombre
de los premiados en el Concurso
de dibujos para la Placa, la Ban-
dera y el Pergamino, los cuales
serin escogidos entre los que
componen la lista de concursantes,
que reproducimos en otra pagina.
No dejamos de tener en cuenta que
dichos resultados son esperados
desde liace mucho tiempo y que
este aplazamiento causara afliccion

a los presuntos vencedores. No
obstante, tengase un poco de paci-
encia, solamente hasta el 1° de
Marzo, y entonces se publicaran,
todos juntos, los nombres de los

favorecidos con los principales
premios, los de los favorecidos con
los premios especiales de las

estrellas, y los de los favorecidos
con los premios del concurso de
dibujos.
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PARAMOUNT PICTURES - SEEN AND HEARD AROUND THE WORED
There’s a slogan of leadership that we know is go-

ing to he as true as the revolving of the earth, the shin-

ing of the sun, and the power of gravity. Already we
know it to he the truth, for already Paramount Pic-

tures are being seen-and-heard in more of the world’s

countries than any other make.

PARAMOUNT’S POWER AND PRESTIGE
IN GREAT BRITAIN

Seldom have we encountered a more convincing testimony of the
esteem and respect in which Paramount is held by film men outside of
our own organization, than is to be found in the tribute below. This is

an extract from the column of ‘Tatler’ in The Daily Film Renter of

London, and is a direct mirroring of observations gathered at the Para-
mount London Convention held under the guidance of Managing Direc-
tor John C. Graham during the last week of December. The tribute
is as follows:

MIGHTY TRADE MARK
GIVEN WORLD PUB-

LICITY

When President-elect Herbert C.

Hoover, of the United States, was
being honored in Lima, Peru, his

procession passed by the San Mar-
tin Theatre, which carries on one
of its side walls one of the most
impressive Paramount Trade Mark
displays in the world. We reveal

this display to you in two scenes,

one during the procession, the

§ u pi a s

i a
u!

other from a different angle and
showing more clearly the slogans
accompanying it. These slogans
say: “Ask for pictures with this

trade mark—they are the best in

ITALY DOES SPLENDID EX-
PLOITATION WITH TRAVEL-

ING TRAILER
When “Crepuscolo di Gloria”

(“The Last Command”) reached
Bologna, the local Paramount office

determined that a new and more
forceful method should be employ-
ed in getting the message of its

greatness across to the public.

Hence the evolution of this travel-

ling motion picture wagon, with a

screen at the back and a film pro-

jector concealed within. On the

screen appeared a flashing trailer

for the picture, along with informa-
tion regarding place and time of

screening, as well as other interest-

ing Paramount information.

the world.” In this scene are also

Paramount posters for “Barbed
Wire” and “Blonde or Brunette.”
The first scene will guarantee

world publicity for this theatre and
its wonderful trade mark sign,

since it is reproduced from one of

the items in an issue of Paramount
News.

I knew from past experience that

the evening would be one to remem-
ber, and received immediate confirma-
tion of my ideas directly I entered

the banqueting room, ivhere a huge
cut-out had been installed of Mr. J.

C. Graham extending a hand of wel-

come to the guests and Paramoun-
teers, whilst I was not altogether un-

prepared for the display of affection

which Paramount executives a n d
salesmen have for their chief. I have
seen that voiced on so many occa-

sions, and, let me tell you, in terms

of real sincerity; but once again I

was greatly impressed by the splen-

did pride that “J. C.” has in his sales-

men and his organization.
* * *

Really, it is touching to see the

proud wuy in which he surveys them
and the evident affection that is

existent between them. Quite one of

the finest things I know in this busi-

“THE PATRIOT” BEST PIC-
TURE ACCORDING TO

POLL OF CRITICS
“The Patriot,” a Paramount pic-

ture starring Emil Jannings, was
selected as the best film of 1928
in a poll of critics of thirty-six
countries conducted by the German
trade paper, “Der Deutsche.” An-
other Jannings’ picture, “The Last
Command,” also won a rank among
the first ten.

Ranking next to “The Patriot”
in the poll was the French produc-
tion, “Jeanne D’Arc.” Then came
Chaplin’s “The Circus,” “Under-
world,” “White Shadows of the
South Seas,” “The Last Command,”
“Seventh Heaven,” “The End of St.

Petersburg,” “The Crowd” and
“Homecoming,” a German film.

Of the ten best chosen by the
foreign critics, three were produced
by Paramount, two by Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer, one by Fox and
United Artists and one each by
German, French and Russian firms.
The German production, “Home-
coming” was also released in

America by Paramount.

LATEST CASTINGS
Baclanova in the title role of

"The Woman Who Needed Killing.”

Clive Brook, Neil Hamilton, Leslie

Fenton, Clyde Cook and Snitz Ed-
wards in other roles. Neil Hamilton
in the leading role in “The Studio
Murder Mystery.” Fredric March
and Baclanova also cast,

ness. There were close upon one
hundred people present, and the

speeches were brisk and to the point.

Each speaker testified—as, indeed, no
one could help doing—to the won-
derful organization of the Famous
Lasky Company.

* * *

The whole evening ivas one that 1

shall remember for many a long day,
and increased my respect and admira-
tion for the Paramount chief—Mr. J.

C. Graham - - who showed me once
again what a great figure he is in the

film industry in this country.

THIRD MAGNIFICENT
“WINGS” PRESS BOOK

Three super-superlative campaign
hooks on Paramon t's epic of tile
air, “Wings,” have lieen received in
New York Home Office. The ones
from Australia anil ilie season of
the picture at the Tuchinski The-
atre, Amsterdam, Holland, have al-
ready been commented on.
And now comes one so ningnili-

cent that mere words of praise can-
not hope to do it justice. It is the
hook containi ng the evidence of tlic
film's season at the Paramount in
Paris which we have told in words
on two pages of this issue. It is a
colossal hook — a hook for library
preservation — with more than one
hundred massive pages lillcd with
clipping's, photos, supplements, an-
nouncements, and a series of valu-
able original drawing's of French
celebrities. Every slireil of evi-
dence is set out in artistic fashion,
bordered, illuminated, attractively
displayed.
The season of the picture was

under the direction of Melville A.
Shauer, special representative of
the Foreign Department in Europe;
K. M. Illiimenthal, E. Darhon anil
Andre Ulmann, manager of I.e Para-
mount. The artist responsible for
the compiling of the campaign book
is unnamed: but anonymous or not,
he is certainly deserving of the
highest praise for his work.

WORD FROM BERLIN
The following are some extracts

from a letter written to O. R. Geyer
by Jerome Lachenbruch, Paramount
director of publicity in Berlin:

“....Later we shall add to our Son-
derleih the Jannings picture ‘The

Patriot,’ for which we expect the

best returns ever gotten for a picture

in Germany. ... For the first time in

the history of Berlin we got a twen-
ty-four sheeter posted on Kurfiirsten-

damm....Four Paramount pictures

are running in Berlin’s Broadway
district at the same time, and all with

success. They are ‘Service for La-

dies,’ ‘She’s a Sheik,’ ‘The Magni-
ficent Flirt’ and ‘The Kid Brother.’

”

FAMOUS ENGLISH CRITIC IN NEW YORK ENDORSES
“INTERFERENCE” IN HIS ONLY FILM REVIEW

St. John Ervine, dean of the English critics, and at the present time
special reviewer of the drama on the staff of the New York Morning
World, has reviewed only one motion picture during his six months
in the American metropolis. This picture was the Paramount all-talking

version of the English stage play, “Interference,” concerning which the
following was said in Mr. Ervine’s column in the World of December
30th last:

“Moving pictures do not come within my purvieiv, but when I examine
|

the causes of calamity in the theatre 1 am compelled to consider the effect

tvhich talking pictures will have on the theatre as it is now organized. I

i
did not see the play out of which ‘Interference’ ivas made, but undoubtedly
the ‘talkie’ is technically a very fine piece. The story is told rvith singular
economy, and the effects are obtained with swiftness and precision. The
story leaves me a little cold, for the heroine is a great ninny, but I take my
hat off to the people who arranged it for the screen.”

AN ATTRACTIVE STORY OF PARISIAN HONESTY

I

The following story of honesty in Paris is related by Melville A.
Shauer, special representative in Europe of the Foreign Department,
now in New York on a periodic visit.

One day a person disembarking from a cab at the Paramount
Theatre left some valuable papers in the vehicle. The next morning,
at eight o’clock, the cab drove up, returned the papers to one of the
cleaners, and sped off. Later that morning, the owner regained
his papers.

Usually in Paris (in fact it is a law), the finder of any article is

entitled to a reward. It is only necessary for him to turn the article
over to the police; and then the owner, when he comes to claim it, is

required to pay the reward.

The taxi driver must have been imbued with the Paramount spirit
for service. He did the decent thing without expecting reward or tip.

Inquiries were made through all of the taxi companies to locate him,
but he was never found.



Sound and Dialogue Pictures Growing Greater

MORAN AND MACK
One of the most famous colored

black-face teams in the world to-

day is that of Moran and Mack,
whose fame by virtue of personal
appearances throughout the United
States of America has been added
to immeasurably by their interna-
tional popularity on the gramo-
phone records. They have been
signed by Paramount to make two
feature all-talking comedies, and
are at work on the first.

A LETTER FOR “THE LETTER”
Leon J. Bamberger, in charge of

Sales Promotion in the Domestic
Department, concocted for Para-
mount’s all-talking picture, ‘‘The
Letter,” a letter which positively in-
trigued every recipient. Hand-ad-
dressed personally, with an anno-
tation saying 'Personal and Urgent,’
it had all of the appearance of being-
a personal missive. Inside was the
text of the actual letter in the film,
along with other details concerning
the picture and its approximate date
of release. Copies are going to all
foreign offices.

SOUNDINGS
The first boxing film to be made both as a silent screen

sensation and a one hundred percent talking picture is

“The Man I Love,’’ now being filmed with Richard Arlen
in the leading role. Arlen was recently adjudged the

most perfect male specimen of humanity in screenland.

Moran and Mack, the Two Black Crows of vaudeville and
gramophone record fame, have been signed by Paramount to
make two full-length all-talking pictures for Paramount.

Sir Philip Gibbs’ famous novel, “Darkened Rooms,’’
has been bought by Paramount for transference to the

screen as an all-talking picture. William Powell and
Evelyn Brent will have the featured roles.

George Fawcett has been added to the cast of Maurice
Chevalier’s first Paramount picture, “The Innocents of Paris.”
Marceline Day, Fredric March and Joyce Compton support
Clara Bow in the all-talking version of “The Wild Party,” being
made from the novel by Warner Fabian. This author achieved
fame with “Flaming Youth.”

"Close Harmony,” the Elsie Janis story of vaudeville

life being dialogued by Paramount as a starring film for

Charles (Buddy) Rogers, is also to have Harry Green,

Jack Oakie and Skeets Gallagher in the cast. Nancy
Carroll is Rogers’ leading lady in this all-talker.

Rowland V. Lee, after having directed the silent and all-

talking versions of “The Wolf of Wall Street,” was rewarded
by Paramount with a new contract for his splendid efforts.

Pat O’Malley will play the fight manager, and Roscoe Karns
the press agent, in the all-talking film, “The Man I Love.”

“The Wolf of Wall Street” is magnificent in both all-talking
and all-silent versions, with Bancroft and Baclanova giving
marvelous performances.

“Redskin” is synchronized with one of the most moving and
most colorful music scores your ears have ever listened to.

INTRICACIES OF MAKING DIALOGUE PICTURES
Something- about this picture has an old familiar ring: it is the

interior of a motion picture studio during the making of a picture. But
there the resemblance ends. With the aid of a microscope you would find
in this picture a hundred details not connected with the old order of
things. For this is a set during the making of an all-dialogue picture

—

in this instance, ‘‘The Doctor’s Secret.” Observe the microphone suspend-
ed almost directly over the head of Ruth Chatterton for picking up
every sound, even her breathing. Observe a portion of the sound-proof
camera cabinet at the right, with director William de Mille seated in
front of it, listening headphones clamped over his ears. It’s a revolution-
ary change in the business of making pictures, right enough!

MR. KENT TELEGRAPHS
ABOUT “THE CANARY

MURDER CASE”
During January, Mr. S. R. Kent,

general manager of the Paramount
organization, paid his customary
scheduled visit to the Hollywood
Studio. While there he wired each
night with regard to the films seen
during the day. He had the fol-

lowing to say:
“Screened ‘The Canary Murder

Case’ in finished form and it is so
far the best thing we have ever
turned out that there is no com-
parison. In my opinion this pic-

ture is a long run special. Tech-
nique is marvelous, with great per-
formances by every member of the
cast.”

DIX’S TALKER
Richard Dix, who was for

|

| several years on the stage §

i prior to entering motion pic- |

|
tures, is making his first one §

|
hundred percent talking pic- |

|
ture at Paramount's Long f

I Island studio. He has an all-
|

= star cast, selected from cur- |

| rent Broadway hits, in his |
3 support. The picture is‘‘Noth- =

| ing But the Truth,” and it is i

|
being directed by Victor |

1 Schertzinger. with Jack G. I

|
Bachman and William Collier §

| as associate producers.
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Every month now brings its

sweeping testimony of the great-

ness of the sound picture, the

sound-and-dialogue picture, and
the all-talking picture.

Last month it was “Inter-

ference,” with a stop-press men-
tion of the superb excellence of

“The Doctor’s Secret.” This
month it is “The Wolf of Wall
Street,” a further mention of

“The Doctor’s Secret,” and “The
Letter” in the all-talking class

:

“Abie’s Irish Rose” in the sound-
and-dialogue class : and most
certainly “Redskin” in the class

of the synchronized music score.

“Interference” has meanwhile
concluded a most excellent season
of ten weeks at the Criterion, New
York City, and has been replaced
by “Redskin,” which is to continue
for an indefinite season. “Redskin”
was scheduled to open while this

issue was in the press, so we will

tell of popular reactions to it next
month.

“The Wolf of Wall Street,”

which is unqualifiedly the greatest
example of the all-talking picture
to date, is bound to cause a furore
—a circumstance which will like-

wise be found applicable to the
silent version of this same mag-
nificent film.

They’re coming fine and fast

now — great being followed by
greater with such rapidity that
only an organization with en-
thusiasm at the top notch like

Paramount is, could hope to keep
pace. This page is but the merest
intimation of all that is going on.

From a score of sources the news
is coming to you: collect it all;

tabulate it all; be sure that you are

living well up to the newest phase
of Mr. Kent’s truthful slogan of

“Know Your Product — Sound as

Well as Silent!”

UNIQUE RADIO TIE-UP FOR
“INTERFERENCE”

Paramount’s first all-taking picture,

"Interference,” was broadcast over
Radio station K C P R, Houston,
Texas to a large audience of radio

fans judging from the amount of

letters commending this type of pro-

gram received by the radio officials

after the ether performance.

The broadcast was arranged by the

management of the Metropolitan
Theatre, Houston, where the pic-

ture was booked for the week, the

officials of the radio station and the

newspapers which devoted consider-

able advance space to the stunt.

For the actual broadcast, telephone

lines were run from the projection

booth of the Metropolitan to the con-

trol room of the radio station where
the sound vibrations were amplified,

regulated and then put on the air.

It is believed that this is the first

time that a talking picture has been
radio-broadcast in this manner.

You may add “The Dummy” to

your list of wonderful all-dialogue

Paramount pictures.
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THE KEY TO THE NUMBERS ON THE COYER
Every month the whole wide world is an important place so far

as Paramount is concerned. This month we determined to use a

few (really, a very few) special numbers to show you how im-
portant the world actually is.

1

—

This is Chile, the country that was in the lead in the “Great-
est Year!” Contest on December 1st.

2

—

This is Japan, which held second place in the Contest at the

same time.

3

—

And this is Mexico, which was in third place. (All three of

these are bound to be interestingly placed when the final figures

are announced next month.)
4

—

This is the Soudan, where the major portion of the marvelous
action in “The Four Feathers,” Paramount’s epic of courage,
takes place.

5

—

Away down here in Antarctica, Commander Byrd’s band of

heroes are living another epic of courage, and Paramounteers
Rucker and Vanderveer are recording it all on a strip of film.

6

—

This is Hollywood, scene of the greatest Paramount produc-
tion boom in history.

7

—

And here is New York, where the Paramount Home Office at

the Crossroads of the World directs the world flow of the Par-
amount product.

8

—

Here in Arizona, “Redskin,” Paramount’s sublime picture of

Indian sacrifice was filmed.

9

—

Here we are back again in, Mexico, this time to indicate the

actual location of “Wolfsong,” which looms up as one of the

finest Paramount films of the year.

|
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1 ENTRANTS IN THE CONTEST FOR DESIGNING THE i

PRIZES OF THE “GREATEST YEAR!” CONTEST

After the main prizes of the “Greatest Year!” Contest were
|

|
announced early last year, this paper carried the announcement 1

|
of a further contest for the designing of those prizes. This new- 1

|
est one was to be a three-prize contest: a prize of One Hundred 1

| Dollars for the most useful sketch suggesting the Placque, One 1

| Hundred Dollars for the best sketch suggesting the Banner, 1

| and One Hundred Dollars for the best Paramount sketch. The 1

|
contest was open to all the world, and each entrant could enter |

| for one, two or all three of the prizes.

Next month, when we announce the final results in the |

|
“Greatest Year!” Contest, we will also announce the winners of 1

|
the Contest Design Prizes. But in the meantime we wish to 1

|
give the entire Foreign Legion of Paramount some idea of the 1

|
magnitude of the response which greeted the invitation to enter |

|
the design contest: and to also take this opportunity of thanking |

|
the entrants for their sketches, as well as to advise them that all 1

|
of the sketches are under consideration. It is therefore our 1

|
pleasure to announce that the following Paramounteers entered |

1 the contest

:

William S. Grant. Glasgow, Scotland; Marja Kornblum, War- |

I
saw, Poland; Wanda Silaria, Venice, Italy (3 sketches); Isidro A. |

§ Sanchez, San Juan, Porto Rico (2 sketches): John E. Kennebeck 1

|
and George Lawrence, Sydney, Australia (3 sketches); G. Hinthel.

|

I
Brussels, Belgium; Louis Foldes, Budapest, Hungary; Maurice SI- |

= mon, Paris, France; Giachetti LTmberto, Florence, Italy (2 sketch- =

| es); Alfonso Mendoza, Mexico City, Mexico (2 sketches); F. Pizarro i

| de Leon, Mexico City, Mexico (3 sketches).
This makes eleven sketches for the Placque, six for the Banner, 1

I and three for the Parchment. And you will know the winners in |

I next month's issue of Paramount Around the World.
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19—This mark is to simultaneously indicate Germany, Poland and
Czecho-Slovakia, three countries that have done marvelously
well with “Wings,” as reported in this issue.

11

—

This is Paris, the location of Maurice Chevalier’s first Para-
mount all-talking picture, “The Innocents of Paris.”

12

—

And here is Australia, with several claims to fame, one of
which is the fact that it has already successfully exhibited a
number of talking pictures, including “Interference.”

13

—

Sweden is indicated by this number, and this country merits
especial mention for its successful operation of the China The-
atre, its successful presentation of “Wings” before Royalty,
and other successes too numerous to mention.

14

—

This is England, which has also successfully presented talking
pictures, and which has in the Paramount organization there a
membership of workers which excites the admiration of the
entire film industry.

THERE’S ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN

Just prior to Christmas Day, as is his invariable custom, Mr.
Shauer sent greetings to all corners of the globe. Three weeks later,

as swiftly as the mail could bring it, his cable received in Kobe
came back in the fashion reproduced above. Along with it was the

following message to Mr. Shauer from Tom D. Cochrane, in sup-

port of our contention that there are always new ideas to be had
for the thinking:

“I am returning herewith your Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year cable sent to our gang, with all but a few outlying signatures at-

tached. I thought this might answer it from all of us in a more defi-

nite way than merely a return cable.”

Mr. Kent, in Hollywood, Praises Chevalier

While in Hollywood at the Stu-

dio during January, S. R. Kent,

General Manager of our Organiza-

tion, watched production during the

day, and each evening wired a

lengthy story to New York. In one

of these wires he had the following

to say in real praise of Maurice
Chevalier as a sure-fire bet on the

Paramount programme

:

“Screened several reels of Maurice
Chevalier in ‘The Innocents of Paris’

and if I had to decide whether to take
this or ‘The Wolf of Wall Street’ it

would be hard to choose. Chevalier
and the little boy make you laugh one minute and cry the next. If

properly handled, he will be the A1 Jolson of our program in the United
States. He has the greatest personality I have ever seen on the screen.
Tell Mr. Zukor that in my opinion Chevalier is one of the biggest as-

sets that ever came to Paramount, and I think his picture will be a
theatre sensation when it is released.”

This is mighty high praise indeed, especially when a player is

ranked with A1 Jolson as a box office bet in the United States. You
should know, for your own information that this is a ranking par
excellence, and from it you should draw your own conclusions to

the effect that Maurice Chevalier, even before his first screen ap-

pearance, is a world winner.

15—Here is India, with talking pictures already established, and
with Paramount representation so excellent that the prestige of

our organization is renowned from one end of the country to

the other.
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The following proof of the

ever-uplifting power of the Par-

amount Trade Mark has been

sent to us by Miss Lindinger,

secretary to Mr. Wirtschafter,

Paramount manager in Vienna,

Austria

:

Begeisterung fur Paramount!
Unser Vertreter Herr Gustav

Robitschek, der, wenn auch noch
jung an Jahren, doch mit einer fa-

belhaften Glatze versehen ist, wird
von dem Wunsche verfolgt, die-

selbe mit einer Paramount Schutz-
marke zu bedecken. Bei seiner Er-
gebenheit ftir Paramount is es mit
Sicherheit anzunehmen, dass er an
irgendeinem Samstag, von seiner
wochentlichen Tour zuruckkeh-
rend, mit der Schutzmarke am
Kopf im Biiro erscheinen wird....

(Translation)
Enthusiasm for Paramount

Our salesman, Mr. Gustav Robit-
schek, who although he is still

young in years has a great bald
head, has the desire to cover same
with a Paramount trademark. As
he is very loyal to Paramount we
are positive that some Saturday,
when he returns from his weekly
trip, he will appear in the office

with a trademark on his head-

FOLLOWING “WINGS”
Paramount’s epic of the air,

“Wings,” having amazed and
thrilled practically all of Europe,
eyes are now turning towards “The
Four Feathers,” which looms up
as easily Paramount’s mightiest
picture of the current year. You
can get well set for a cinema crea-
tion far exceeding anything your
imagination has ever conceived,
with this one.

AN AUSTRIAN POSTER FOR
“THE LAST COMMAND”

Our story in
German on an-
other page tells
of the splendid
success of “The
Last Command”
at the Schweden
Theatre in Vien-
na. Reproduced
at the left is one
of the striking
posters which
contributed its
share to this
success. The
poster is slightly
larger than a
three sheet size.
The colors of

the poster were
especially bril-
liant. and of
course the Para-
mount Trade
Mark was there,
right in the cen-
tre of the sheet.

“SEIN LETZTER BEFEHL” IN
WIEN

Wie gross die Nachfrage nach
Karten fur den nunmehr im Schwe-
den Kino in Urauffuhrung laufen-
den Film “Sein Letzter Befehl,”
beweist die Tatsache, dass sich be-
reits zahlreiche Kolportage-Agen-
ten an Ort und Stelle und in der
Stadt mit dem Verkauf von Ein-
trittskarten befassen. Dass diese
Herrschaften das nicht umsonst
tun, sondern mit einen erheblichen
Gewinn fiir ihre Taschen v durfte
wohl klar sein.

Naturlich wussten wir nichts von
diesem Hochbetrieb, erst als vor
Kurzem unser Herr Wirtschafter
und andere Herren unseres Be-
triebes vor Beginn der letzten Vor-
stellung ins Kinotheater kamen,
wurden sie in dem Augenblick als

sie ihre Autos verliessen, von zwei

PARAMOUNT IN PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA
This most at-

tractive build-

i n g represents
not only the
advance of mod-
e r n i s m in
Prague, Czecho-
slovakia, but al-

so it represents
the Paramount
headquarters in

that interesting
city. Last month
we showed you
the Paramount
staff in this

building: this
month we show
you the build-

ing with its two
very attractive
Paramount
Trade Marks.
We have also

linked some of

the Prague Pa-
r a m o u n teers

with a “Wings”
story on anoth-

er page, where-
on a series of

photographs tell

a graphic story
of a great ex-

ploitation success.

Mannern im dringendsten Fliister-

ton angesprochen die ilmen erklar-
ten, dass an der Kinokasse gar
keine Karten—auch die teuersten

—

nicht mehr zu haben waren, denn
schon seit den friihen Nachmittag-
stunden sei das Schildchen “ausver-
kauft” ausgesteckt, doch durch ihre
Vermittlung konnten sie noch gute
Platze verschaffen, u. s. w.
Es machte Herrn, Wirtschafter

viel Spass, dass gerade er es war,
dem man diese kolportierten Ein-
trittskarten anbot.

So lauft nun der Film schon die
dritte Woche bei taglich ausver-
kauften Hausern und wir konnen
mit Sicherheit annehmen, dass er
den Rekord von “Der Weg Allen
Fleisches” noch schlagen wird.

NOVEL SCREENING OF
“WINGS” IN PRAGUE

Regarding the presentation of
“Wings” at the Capitol Theatre,
Prague, Czecho-Slovakia, we think
that the best explanation of the
photo below is found in the follow-
ing brief letter from E. G. Techow,
of the Paramount Publicity De-
partment in Berlin:

—

“Attached please find a photo
taken just prior to a performance
of ‘Wings,’ when this Paramount
epic of the air was screened to sev-

eral thousand soldiers of the
Czech army in Prague. ‘Wings’ is

still running in this city (as at De-
j

cember 27th), and is the biggest
sensation that the motion picture
business of Prague has ever seen.”

A MIGHTY BARRAGE OF
MARVELOUS REVIEWS ON
“THE LAST COMMAND”

It is doubtful whether in all the
history of the Foreign Department
there has ever appeared at one time,
a finer and more stirring barrage of
reviews on one Paramount picture
than the lot just received from Berlin
as a result of the premiere of “The
Last Command” in Warsaw and
Lodz, Poland.

The reviews are from 26 newspa-
pers in which they appeared originally

in Polish, Russian, German, French
and Jewish. They are couched in

terms which reveal overwhelmingly
that “The Last Command” is head
and shoulders above any other picture

ever screened in the territory. Such
a bounty of superlatives we have
never before witnessed, and our one
wish is that we could have the space
at our command to print all of those

reviews in their entirety.

PARAMOUNT IN POLAND

SWIflTOWIO Kr.VV
CLAFA EOW

jako

..Egzotyczna
kothanka"

Nad program: Czlowiek mucha.
Mody I nowoSci.
Ob. wt. ..Paramount".

This clipping from the amuse-
ment page of a Warsaw newspa-
per is further proof of the fact that
Paramount is known and esteemed
in that part of the world. The
Bebe Daniels announcement for
“She’s a Sheik” carries the Trade
Mark, while the Clara Bow an-
nouncement for “Get Your Man”
mentions the word ‘Paramount.’

PRAGUE. Night view of the ex-
terior of the Paramount office

(shown across the page), depict-
ing the illuminated ‘Paramount.’
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JAPAN’S PAGE OF NEWS
A JAPANESE POSTER FOR
“THE LAST COMMAND”
Here’s a dynamic piece of art

poster work for “The Last Com-
mand” from Japan. It is a repro-
duction of the three-sheeter which
attracted so many Nipponese fans

to the Jannings picture, and it is at

the same time typical of all Japan-
ese Paramount posters in that the
Trade Mark is present in conspicu-
ous fashion.

SNAPPY SUBTITLES FOR
“THE INNOCENTS OF

PARIS”

AND NOW THE PEP-PLUS BASEBALLERS OF JAPAN

Here -are the Paramount home-runhitters of Nippon — the base-
bailers of the Paramount office in Tokyo. The enlarged photograph
from which our reproduction above has been made, carried the signa-
tures of all of the players, but did not identify them in their places in
the group. So the best we can do is to say that in the group above are
the following enthusiastic Paramounteers :—S. Okuda, I. Yasunaga, E.
Torii, R. Omita, Teddy Kubata, R. Konno, K. Ishida, Ichira Ohto, N.
Suzuki. Four names we are unable to decipher, and there are four
people in the group whose names do not appear in any shape or form.
If we are favored with a detailed list in the near future we will be glad
to republish this photo with all of the correct names appended.

George Marion, Jr., whose fimsome
barbs of sub-titular wit and satire

have put more laughs into Paramount
pictures than the directors’ activities

have allowed for, was surely far-

visioned in making his recent trip to

France and adjoining countries. Re-
turning to the United States under
further contract to Paramount, his

first assignment—and surely a prized

one—was that of sub-titling the silent

version of Maurice Chevalier’s first

Paramount picture, “The Innocents
of Paris,” recently completed.

“UNDERWORLD” WINS VOTE IN JAPAN AS BEST
PHOTOPLAY OF 1928

As the result of the general vote for the best photoplay exhibited
in Japan during 1928, “Underworld” won the first place among hundreds
of foreign pictures shown during the year. The vote was arranged for
by “The Tokio Engei Shimbun,” Tokio Exhibitors’ News.

“Underworld” was furthermore recommended by a special commit-
tee of the judges of the same paper as the best of the three pictures
named in the previous vote. The committee and their votes are as
follows:

Mr. Gamo, Shochiku Za (“Underworld”); Mr. Nakatani, Shibazono
(“Underworld”) ; Mr. Kume, author (“Underworld”)

; Mr. Tachibana,
critic (“Chang”)

;
Mr. Mori, critic (“Chang”)

;
Mr. Ohta, Nihon Kan

(“Seventh Heaven”)
;
Mr. Kadoma, Denki Kan (“Seventh Heaven”).

“THE LEGION OF THE CON- I tain splendid reproductions of aero-
DEMNED” is very colorfully ex-

I planes, while the others contain
ploited in Kobe on the occasion of banners announcing the picture and
one of its most successful seasons

j

cut-outs from the posters. In all,

in Japan. Two of these cars con-
! a very excellent piece of work.

THE PARAMOUNTEERS OF TOKYO, JAPAN

Above is the very enthusiastic personnel of the Paramount branch
office in Tokyo, Japan. The names of the Paramounteers are as follows:

FRONT ROW :—Miss K. Takai (film inspectress, six years with
Paramount), Miss F. Higashi, telephonist and clerk; H. Kouchi, sales-
man; S. Sasho, (Sales manager, and #1 Japanese), J. E. Perkins (branch
manager), R. Omita, manager of the Hogaku-Za Paramount Theatre;
Miss h. Miyazaki, telephonist and tea girl; Miss E. L. Y/elch, stenog-
rapher; S. Okuda, cashier; T. Usuki, assistant cashier. BACK ROW'
G. Imura, S. Ohya, M. Kanemaki, T. Horiguchi, J. Kawai, publicity;
L Baba, salesman; T, Yokoyama, salesman; J a Hamazaki, booker; J,Yasunaga, E. Torii, K. Nomura, M. Fujikura.

SELDOM A BETTER TRADE MARK DISPLAY
It seems to us

that this full
page newspaper
advertisement
from Tokyo,
Japan, is one of

the grandest and
most compelling
displays of the

Paramount
Trade Mark en-

countered in a

very long while.

You will note
that no matter
how or at what
part of the ad-
vertisement you
look, your eye
is drawn irre-

sistibly to the
Symbol of Ro-
mance in the
centre of the
page. And it

should be thus
in every piece of

Paramount ad-
vertising ever
created. We
heartily con-
gratulate the
Japanese Legion-
naires responsible

for this piece of
superb work.
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THE WHIRRING OF
There can be no better telling of an exploitation cam- J

jj paign than by those responsible for its conception and B

I

B execution. In the best of campaigns the personal equa- M
B tion is usually found to be lacking: thus it is necessary to

| state that the campaign listed on this page was engineered §g

B in Paris by R. M. “Dick” Blumenthal, under the direction |
1 of Melville A. Shauer, special representative of the For-

jj

B eign Department in Europe ; and with the assistance of g
B E. Darbon and other members of the French Paramount B
g organization. In the form of a graphic but uncolored g

|

1 story, it is in actual substance the report of the campaign g
M which “Dick” Blumenthal forwarded to Mr. E. E. Shauer §§

B in New York at the close of the Paris season of “Wings,” g
| after the picture had run through November and Decern- g
B ber of 1928 into January 1929.

gllllllllllililllllUIlllllllllllllllllilllllli

The Story of “Wings” (Les

Ailes) at the Paramount Thea-
tre, Paris, Opening Date, Fri-

day, November 23rd, 1928

With the thought uppermost in

our minds, that the picture had
to be put over for Distribution in

France, the advance publicity and
exploitation campaigns began ac-
tively around the 25th of October
1928. Prior to this we had assured
ourselves of the complete cooper-
ation of the Aero Club de France
and of the Ligue Aeronautique
Francaise. These two organiza-
tions are the oldest, and the only
aviation organisations in France,
and are backed by powerful mem-
bers, powerful names, and French
personalities of high standing.

With this assured cooperation
we secured through them the sup-
port of all aviation personalities,
the Ministry of the Air, all war
aces, and all big names of French
aviation today.
On Wednesdey, November 14th

192S, at 10 a. m., we gave a Special
Morning presentation of “Wings” at
the theatre, with all sound effects,
magnascope, etc., under the Hono-
rary Presidency of M. Laurent Ey-
nac. Minister of the Air. All war
aces were present, including Rene
Fonck, and others, and peace time
fliers were well represented. All
newspaper critics and writers, were
also there, and after the showing a
lunch was held for the newspaper
men, critics, aces, and Commandant
Lucca. (This was nine days before
the picture opened, and "although
this date was early, it was the only
one suitably available.) For nine
days prior to the opening of the pic-
ture all newspapers constantly
plugged it, with the result that
everybody in town was awaiting
its opening.
Securing then the support of vari-

ous newspapers we tied up chiefly
with Le Journal. (Circulation of Le
Journal in Paris and suburbs is
575,000, which means that it is read
by approximately 1,500,000 people in
the City of Paris and its immediate
environs. Circulation in the Prov-
inces is approximately 500,000, or
read by approximately 1,250,000.
These are conservative figures.)
With this newspaper we staged a

Model Plane Building Contest, open
to all children up to the age of six-
teen in the city of Paris and its im-
mediate environs, the children of la
Seine and Seine-et-Oise. The rules
were simple so that all had an equal
chance. One hundred and sixty three
planes entered this contest ' which
lasted three weeks.
Rene Fonck allowed us to exhibit

“WINGS” IN BUDAPEST
The display above, comprising

i photographs of air aces of the

|

world, aeroplane propellers and
I

other symbols of aircraft, was one
of the lobby highlights at the Apol-
lo Theatre in Budapest, Hungary,

|

where “Wings” was recently pre-
sented for a highly successful sea-
son.

for the first time in public, his fa-
mous series of War Souvenirs. These
constitute his own paintings of how
he had brought down his many
planes. Each time he brought down
a plane he cut from it a piece of
cloth, and hurriedly sketched his
victory. A painter friend then paint-
ed over these drawings, with the re-
sult that they are fascinating and

|

of enormous value. These were all i

properly framed, guarded night and
day, exhibited in the theatre, and
insured for 250,000.00 frs. Newspa-
pers ran stories about them, with
pictures. The trophies of Charles
Nungesser were also exhibited dur-
ing the third and fourth week, in
the same manner. Replicas of real
planes, in miniature, were displayed
all over the house. There was Guy-
nemer’s “Vieux Charles” with its
many bullet holes, real miniatures
of war time “Spads,” and others.
Over the marquise a real Caudron

was installed, and in the lobby a
small Moth plane was hung over the
entrance. These planes created tre-
mendous interest, inasmuch as they
were the “real” thing, and at night
across the street from the top of a
corner building we projected enor-
mous searchlights whose rays
crossed the Boulevards, and swept
the front of the house and the
planes. These rays of very powerful
light could be seen for a great dis-
tance and many thousands of people
were attracted by them. As the pic-
tures show, (in last month’s issue.
Ed.), the front of the house was
decorated with the following elec-

I

trical signs, in silver and blue, with
dazzling white lights:

VENEZ
VOIR et ENTENDRE

Les AILES
with Paramount trademarks on each
side, in the regular colours.

For two months before the open-
ing a different trailer on “Wings”
was run at each performance in the
theatre, and each weekly program
contained articles on “Wings” over
the same period of time. During the
last week a trailer with sound syn-
chronization was shown.
By mere chance—and as a peculiar

coincidence—the night of the twen-
ty-third of November had been se-
lected by the various French Air
Unions to be “The Gala of ‘Les Ailes’
at the Claridge Hotel,” proceeds of
which were to go to the widow of
Drouhin, and the families of the ill-

fated plane “L’Arc en Ciel.” The
name of this Gaia night in French
reads “Le Gala des Ailes.” “La Nuit
des Ailes.” All of Paris' artists and
revue stars contributed, and it was
a splendid night. We tied up with
the committtee in charge, but at the
last minute only. We ran a trailer,
and distributed programs on which
it was mentioned that this Gala
“Des Ailes” was given with the co-
operation of “Le Paramount.” Ar-
ticles also appeared in the newspa-
pers bearing this mention. So that
Friday the twenty-third, became for
the Parisians the day (and night) of
“Wings.”
On Thursday Morning, December

fith, at 10 a. m., a special show of
“Wings" was given to the best scho-
lars of the lycees and colleges of
Paris. We tied up again with “Le
Journal” on this, and secured pub-
licity of a marvelous type. The
front page showed the theatre
crowded with kids, the front of the
house, and the story of the show.
On Thursday morning December

13th, a similar show was staged in
connection with the newspaper
“L'Echo de Paris" and for the stu-
dents of the Hautes Ec.oles and
young engineers. The same public-
ity was secured, inasmuch as the
newspaper in question was just as
anxious to show what it was doing
for the public, and in this way an-
nounced the show in advance. (This
did not in any way hurt the busi-
ness of the house, for the kids, and
the students who attended this show
without escort or parents, could not
afford to pay. and they went home
and told the folks about the picture.
Secondly only a small number could
really crowd into the house—two of
these shows would mean 3800 stu-
dents — while the colleges and
schools of the city of Paris contain
many more.) Further, upon their
return to school the next day, there
was talk only about “Wings” and
those who were not fortunate
enough to get free tickets all want-
ed to go to see it.

Each day we also give away one
“Bapteme de l’Air.” In other words
a “Joy Ride through the Clouds.”
One of the tickets was a lucky num-
ber and the spectators were advised
to hold on to their ticket stubs and

BOLOGNA. Another Italian city

to greet “Wings” (“Ali”) in sen-

sational fashion was Bologna,
which was ‘bombarded’ with a

hundred thousand illustrated her-
alds from the aeroplane depicted
above. The ’plane also carried the
title of the Paramount picture
along its fuselage in big letters.

MILAN. “Wings” (“Ali”) had the
benefit of a magnificent lobby dis-

play when it was successfully
screened in this Italian city at the
Corso Cinema Theatre.

to read Le Journal the following
day. Each day the lucky number
was published, and the winner re-
quested to come to the Paramount
Theatre to collect his free air trip.
At the theatre, we gave the winner
the stub entitling him to this ‘joy
ride.” These we arranged with the
C. A. F., who have an autocar serv-
ice to “Le Bourget” airdrome, and
back. All this free to the winner.
Also secured the following free

trips by air: Paris to Brussels and
return. (Three of these were given
to us by Farman, and put up as a
contest.) One Paris-Marseilles-Pa-
ris trip, by air, for the parents

GENOA. The triumph of “Wings”
(“Ali”) in Italy was further dem-
onstrated at Genoa, when the film

was released at the city’s premier
film theatre. The arches in the

scene above have certainly been
made use of in a highly effective

fashion; and there is no denying
the fact that the three letters ot

the film’s title are most readable.

of the winner of the Model Plane
Contest. Other trips were given
away in the same manner, without
cost to the Theatre.
NEWSPAPERS: For a month be-

fore the opening, publicity para-
graphs, stills, stories about the pic-
ture were given to all papers. A
teaser campaign with ads was
started a week before the actual
showing. All aerial papers were
also interested and received loads
of material, which they published.
All papers, with the exception of
one evening paper, gave good re-
views. With the Paris-Midi-noon-
paper a full page of combined ads,
was used, which was duplicated in
an evening paper. There is a con-
sortium here which forbids doing
this with the big morning papers.

AD .SALES: Sixteen posters of the
type of the 24 sheets were used
around Paris. Insert cards, win-
dow cards and other material-stills,
water colours, 22 by 28's, Aces pic-
tures, etc., were displayed in many
places, in and around the theatre,
and with tie ups as indicated.

MODEL PLANE CONTEST: Open
to boys under 16. Easy rules. Back-
ed by the Aero Club and League
Aeronautique. Members of the Jury
were the heads of the Aero Club

( Continued on Page 24)
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“WINGS” OYER EUROPE

i

einkommen wurde mit diesen beiden

Fliegern getroffen, wonach dieselben

mit ihren Apparaten—mit entsprech-

enden Bemalungen und Aufschriften
versehen — liber der Stadt Kampf-
fiuge zum Zwecke der Reklame fiir

“Wings” batten ausfiihren sollen.

Die Unterseite der Flugel zeigte die

Aufschrift “Wings” und ausserdem
war ein Apparat in den amerikanisch-

en und einer in den deutschen Far-
ben, bernalt. Es gelang den Fliegern

auch nacli vielen Bemuhungen von
der Stadtbehorde die Bewilligung
hierzu zu bekommen.| Doch da man
hierzulande fur das Wolil der Mit-

biirger sehr besorgt ist und einen

eventuellen Absturz oder Unfall

furchtete, erhielten die Flieger die

Erlaubnis nur fiir ein bestimmtes Ge-
biet—es wurde der Prater genannt—

•

und in einer gewissen Hohe, zu
hoch urn! mit freiem Auge die Be-
malung wahrnehmen zu konnen,
zu lliegen und ihre Kunststiicke zu

zeigen. Wir wahlten schliesslich

einen Tag, an dem gerade eine Ver-
anstaltung im Prater stattfand und
sehr viele Leute anwesend waren.

Vor dem Start machten wir eine

Aufnahme, und auch wahrend des
Fluges gluckte es uns einmal, ein

Flugzeug in das Objectiv unserer

Kamera zu bekommen.
Erst in dem Augenblick in dem wir

selbst versuchten einen fliegenden

Aeroplan im Bild festzuhalten, konn-
ten wir richtig ermessen, wie schwer
es gewesen sein muss die Flugszenen
zum, Film “Wings” zu photogra-
phieren.

“WINGS” BY CABLE
“Wings” has also proven to be a

terrific success in Germany and
Sweden, according to cabled an-
nouncements to be found on other
pages.

(Translation)
Dear Mr. Schaefer:
The premiere of the film “Wings”

was awaited with great tension by
the public, the Government and our
competitors. Now, after the picture
has run successfully 12 days we can
say with certainty that “Wings” has
brought the biggest box office re-
ceipts this season in Prag. Thanks
to the liberal advertising, the pub-
lic’s interest was aroused in a fash-
ion which could be noticed several
days before the opening through the
advance sale of tickets. The pre-
miere on the 23rd of November was
a great success for Paramount.
Among those present at the theatre
were the following: The German
Ambassador; the Czechish General
Cecek, Adjutant to the President;
Members of the Massaryk-Aviation-
Diga; the French Military Mission;
Minister Serba who congratulated
Paramount on this production: Gen-
eral Feifer, Commander of the
Czechish Air-Force; General Svrovv,
Commander of the Military ‘staff;
The Chief of the French Military
Mission; the Italian Attache Pana-

THE WONDERFUL WHIR OF “WINGS'’ IN PRAGUE
The letter below, in German with an English translation, was

received in Berlin by Gus. Schaefer from Rudolf Jellinek in Prague,

Czecho-Slovakia. We are happy to reprint the letter as testimony to

the unstinted tributes being paid “Wings” throughout Europe.

Prag, December 4, 1928.

Herrn G. J. Schaefer,

Berlin.

Sehr geehrter Flerr Schaefer:

Die Premiere des Films “Wings”
wurde mit grosser Spannung von-
seiten der Bevolkerung, der Regie-
rung, als auch von der Konkurrenz
erwartet. Jetzt, nachdem bereits
12 Tage verlaufen sind, seit der
Film mit sehr grossem Erfolge de-
monstriert wird, konnen wir mit
ruhigem Gewissen behaupten, dass
“Wings” in dieser Saison in Prag
die grossten Kasseneinnahmen er-

zielt hat. Dank der grossziigigen
Reklame wurde das Interesse des
Publikums gehoben, was man be-
reits einige Tage vor der Premiere
durch den Vorverkauf der Ein-
trittskarten bemerken konnte.

Die Premiere am 23. November
war ein grosser Erfolg fiir die
Paramount. Unter den Anwesen-
den im Theater waren folgende
Personlichkeiten vertreten : Der
deutsche Gesandte, der tschecho-
slowakische General Cecek, Adju-
tant des Herrn Prasidenten; Mit-
glieder der Masaryk-Flug - Liga;
die franzosische Militar-Mission;
Minister Srba, welcher die Para-
mount zu diesem Filme begliick-
wiinschte; General Feifer, Kom-
mandant der Tschechoslovakischen
Luftstreitkrafte; General Syrovy,
Oberkommandant des Militarsta-
bes; Adjutant Faucher, Chef der
franzosischen Militar-Mission; der
italienische Attache Penarolli; der
tschechoslowakische General Voze-
nilek und die hochsten Beamten
samtlicher Ministerien.

Wir bemerken noch, dass der
Film unter dem Protektorat der
Masaryk-Flug - Liga demonstriert
wird. Es ist zum ersten male, dass
ein Film im Kino Kapitol, welches
1,300 Sitzpliitze hat, ein atisverkauf-
tes Haus tatigt.

Hochachtungsvoll,

(sgd.) R. Jellinek.

««
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Almost as a prophetic coinci-

dence, one might say, a notable
theatrical production entitled

“Wings Over Europe” is now play-
ing in New York. It is of course
meeting with great success.

rolli; the Czechish General Vozeni-
lek and the highest officials of all of
the Ministries.
We also wish to point out that the

picture was shown under the protec-
torate of the Massaryk- Aviation-
Liga.

It is the first time that the Kapi-
tol Theatre, which has a seating ca-
pacity of 1300, was sold out.

Very truly yours,
(sgd.) R. Jellinek.

MANY OTHER COUNTRIES
Even after these two “Wings”

pages were filled, there came to

hand many other stories about
“Wings” from Europe. These
stories will be found scattered
throughout this issue.

VIENNA. The painted aeroplane
idea was carried out also in Vienna,
where “Wings” was presented most
successfully at the Schweden Kino.
These two scenes show the ’plane

on the ground and in the air.

“Wings” in Wien
AMMERKUNG: Die beiden fol-

genden Artikel beziiglich ausserge-
wohnlicher Reklameaktionen wur-
den von Fraulein F, Lindinger ge-

schrieben. Die Verfasserin ist von
Herrn Gus Schaefer zur speziellen

Wiener Korrespondentin fiir Para-
mount-Rund-Um-Die-Welt ernannt
worden. Wir hoffen aufrichtig,

dass auch andere Filialen diesem
guten Beispiel folgen und speziel

geschriebene Artikel fur dieses

Magazin einsenden werden.

Anlasslich der europaischen Urauf-
fuhrung des Films “Wings” bemuhte
sich in unserem Wiener Biiro jeder

einzelne der Angestellten, eine neue
sensationelle, noch nie dagewesene
Reklame fiir diesen prachtigen Film
ausfindig zu machen. Allerlei Vor-
schlage wurden unserem Herrn Wirt-
schafter unterbreitet und schliesslich

wurden die besten fur Zeitungsre-

klame, fur Foyer-Ausstattung und
Plakate, gewiihlt.

Eines Tages kamen zwei Herren
ins Buro und stelllen sich als Kunst-
staffel-Flieger vor ;—Das waren die

richtigen Leute fiir uns ! Ein Ueber-

PRAGUE. These are five punchful glimpses of the exploitation campaign which made “Wings” so

successful an attraction at the Capitol Theatre in the capital of Czecho-Slovakia. The two street dis-

plays are particularly fine, and occasioned tremendously favorable comment in the city. The old lady

street vendor is also selling “Wings” balloons. At the lower right is the exterior of the theatre display.

Top left denotes an incident just before this ’plane took off for the purpose of showering Prague with

“Wings” heralds. Second from the right is Manager Jellinek, of the Prague office of Paramount.

Extreme right is Mr. Muller, of the same office, in charge of the exploitation campaign for the picture,
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POWERFUL PROGRESS ON POLAR PICTURE
Byrd Radios That “The Perils of the Pole,” a Paramount

Picture, is Making Grand Progress

Away down on the South Cap of the Globe a band of

valiant men are making history, while two men make a record

on a strip of film of the making of that history. 1 he men are

the members of the Byrd-Paramount Expedition to Antarctica,

and their mission is to explore what is actually believed to be

the largest continent on the globe. Included in those explora-

tions will be an aeroplane flight over the South Pole.

Daily the progress of the expedition is broadcast from

Antarctica by radio, and the news relayed to the reading world

through the foremost newspapers in all lands. I hrough this

same ether channel there daily comes to the Paramount Head
Office in New York word of the film accomplishments of

cameramen Rucker and Vanderveer, who are with the ex-

pedition. They are charged with the mission of making a film

which will be equally in the epic class with “Chang.”

This news, going out to the world each day, constitutes

the finest wave of advance publicity ever received by any pic-

ture in film history, We should not overlook this fact, and we
should make it a decided part of our duty to see that we
capitalize as much as possible on this publicity.

Another angle on which attention can be focused is that

of suggesting titles for this picture. Already, in response to

invitations issued in these columns recently we have received

the suggested title of “The Way Down South” from J. Wessel,

Booking Manager in Paramount’s office in Amsterdam, Hol-

land. Also that of “Igloo” from George Weltner of the For-

eign Department, Home Office. (These we are mentioning as

a matter of record, and we shall be pleased to make a record

of all other suggestions received.)

“WINGS” ACCLAIMED IN GERMANY AND SWEDEN
Nation after nation con-

tinues to acclaim “Wings”
with an enthusiasm which
definitely ranks the picture

as one of the outstanding

epics of all time. Newest
evidence is to hand from
Germany and Sweden, both

of which countries have ac-

cepted the picture with

spontaneity, tolerance and
understanding.

German Praise

On another page we have
reproduced the radio g r a m
which was printed in The New
York Times concerning the

Berlin premiere of “Wings.”
To this we now add the follow-

ing radio which Mr. Shauer
received from General Man-
ager I. Blumenthal : “In spite

of grippe (influenza) epidemic

and extreme cold, ‘Wings’
went over very big and was
very well received.”

Radio from Sweden
The air also carried a stir-

ring' message from Carl York,
telling of the magnificent pre-

miere of the picture at the

China Theatre Stockholm.
The following is his message

:

“In the presence of several

members of the Royal family,

three thousand people saw the

opening of ‘Wings’ at the

China Theatre last night (Jan-
uary 10th). The picture was
presented with sound and
magnoscope for the first time
in this country. The premiere
was a tremendous success anc

never before has a picture met
with such enthusiasm from an

WERE YOUR PLEDGES AMONG THOSE ALREADY
RECEIVED BY RUCKER AND VANDERVEER

IN ANTARCTICA
A couple of issues ago we carried some of the many pledges already

received from all parts of the world, promising supreme efforts in the
distribution of the Paramount film epic of Commander Byrd’s air con-
quest of Antarctica. All of these pledges were forwarded to Rucker
and Vanderveer in, Antarctica, as the following letter received by Mr.
E. E. Shauer from Herman Wobber in San Francisco will show:
At breakfast we read of the great

battle the ship “City; of New York"
was putting up. How it was ram-
ming the ice jtack, pushing huge
cakes aside, now backing, now
struggling ahead a little, ever on-
ward and always with the grum-
bling. crunching ice, mixed with the
whining of impatient dogs. Picture,
if you can, the emotions that one
must experience standing on that
deck. There must be times when
the ice pressure becomes so great
that you must question the ability
of the boat to carry on—the tem-
perature can offer but little cheer,
and gazing into that wilderness
of snow and ice ahead must hold
but little comfort.
All those thoughts were running

thru my mind when I reached the
office this morning, and here I found
a letter from Joe Rucker written
nearly a month ago. His letter just
shouted optimism. If ever two fel-
lows were certain of a great result
Joe and Van are those two fellows.
And maybe they didn’t get a kick
out of the cards, letters and pledges
you boys sent in. There was an
armful of them and we sent them
all down with Commander Byrd, as
he left on a later steamer and
joined the boys at Dunedin, New
Zealand.

PARAMOUNT NEWS
AROUND THE WORLD
According to a report re-

cently submitted to Mr. E. E.

Shauer and Mr. J. H. Seidel-

man by George Weltner, in

charge of foreign department

distribution of Para in ount
News, our own leader among
the news reels is being dis-

tributed in these countries:

Great Britain and Ireland,

Australia, New Zealand,

Straits Settlements, Siam, Ja-

va, Federated Malay States,

France, Belgium, Switzer-

land, Egypt, Holland, Swe-
den, Norway, Denmark, Ger-

many, Austria, Hungary, Po-
land, Czecho-Slovakia, Rou-
mania, Latvia, Finland, Li-

thuania, Spain, Portugal, Ja-

pan, Philippine Islands,
China, South Africa, Cuba,
Porto Rico, Mexico, Guate-

mala, Panama, Brazil, Argen-
tina, Uruguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia, Venezuela, Jamaica,
Nicaragua. Also, of course,

in the United States of Amer-
ica and in Canada.

PARAMOUNT BUYS WASSER-
MAN STORY “GOLOWIN”
Paramount has acquired the rights

to Tacob Wasserman’s famous novel

“Golowin,” to go into production im-

mediately under the title, “Black

Eagles,” with Esther Ralston and
Gary Cooper co-starred.

The multitudinous cogs of the

Hollywood studio production depart-

ment have already been placed in

operation with the assignment of

William Powell and Wallace Beery
for important supporting roles.

audience here. Press united in

paying tribute to Paramount,
designating the picture as the

most remarkable ever screened

and predicting a record run.”

At the time, Mr. York took

the opportunity of adding the

following comment to his ra-

dio: “‘The Patriot’ in second

week at the Olympia. Every
performance outsold to date.”

SEVERAL EUROPEAN COUNTRIES RAIN A DELUGE OF
GRAND PUBLICITY ON HOME OFFICE

Joe said, he and Van would like
to tell you how much they appre-
ciated your good wishes and prom-
ised effort on their picture. Com-mander Byrd knows all about your

pledges—he read every one of them,
every word, and he is with these
boys a hundred percent, and he's
going to cooperate to the fullest
extent.

At Joe’s request, I am telling you
of the sincere appreciation that he
and Vanderveer feel for your inter-
est and I know it's urging them on
to a greater effort.

The boys sent me a photo which
I am having reproduced and enclos-
ing.

We have been in frequent radio
communication with the "City of
New York,” and we extended for
you as well as ourselves, Para-
mount’s sincere wishes for a Happy
New Year.

In the several weeks since the
last issue of this magazine, we have
had a positive avalanche of won-
derful publicity material from Ger-
many, Poland, Czecho-Slovakia and
several other countries. It has in-

spired a lot of enthusiasm, and it

has been given a very wide cir-

culation among the people in Home
Office who are naturally interested
in such things.

Although it is of course well-

nigh impossible to detail and ac-

knowledge each separate item re-

ceived, we have singled certain

ones out for mention. For instance
we would not be doing justice to

those concerned in its creation if

we did not mention the superb
souvenir book produced in Ger-
many for “Wings,” or the one pro-
duced in Poland for the same pic-

ture. Likewise we must mention
the souvenir books for “The Last

Command” produced by these same
two' countries. Czecho-Slovakia al-

so produced some thrillingly fine

material for “Wings.” Austria has
also contributed colorful maga-
zines, newspaper clippings and
booklets on “Wings” and “The
East Command.”
Hungary gained representation

with an attractive little booklet on
“Wings,” while there was also

some interesting magazine material
from Jugo-Slavia. Czecho-Slovakia
had additional representation with
a special issue of Neues von der
Paramount printed in Czechish for

“Wings.”
In repeating the fact that this

wealth of material was most wel-
come at Home Office, we are cer-

tainly not going to overlook com-
menting upon the fact that every
piece of it carried the Paramount
Trade Mark.
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DE AANSTAANDE PARA-
MOUNT FILM MET EMIL
JANNINGS IN DE HOOFDROL
Na "De Zonden onzer Vaderen,”

komt Jannings op het scherm met “A
Tale of the Alps” (Een Alpen Ver-
telling), waarin de eminente speler,

de rol van Alpengids speelt, die door
zijn besten vriend wordt verraden.

Esther Ralston vervult de vrouwe-
lijke hoofdrol, Gary Cooper is de

minnaar en Robert Castle een der

andere hoofdrolspelers.

DE EUROPEESCHE ROND-
REIS VAN DEN HEER

BLUMENTHAL
R. M. “Dick” Blumenthal, assistent

van den Heer Melville A. Shauer in

Europa, lieeft verleden December een
vlugge, maar tevens hoogst doelma-
tige reis gemaakt naar Oostenrijk,

Hongarije, Jugo-Slavie, Czecho-Slo-
vakie en Duitschland, in het belang
der buitenlandschc afdeeling van Pa-
ramount. Hij heeft een zoo groot
mogelijk aantal kantoren bezocht en
na terugkeer liet hij zich allergun-
stigst uit, over den enthousiasten
geest onder de Paramounters in den
vreemde.

DE TIEN BESTE FILMS VAN
HET AFGELOOPEN JAAR IN
DE VER. STATEN VERTOOND
De New York Times, een authori-

teit op filmgebied in de Ver. Staten,

heeft evenals voorgaande jaren, de
tien beste films uitgezocht, die in 1928

in Amerika vertoond zijn. De keuze
werd gemaakt door F. Mordaunt
Hall, de film recensent van de Times.
Van de tien beste rolprenten, dra-

gen drie films het handelsmerk “Pa-
ramount,” waaronder twee! Jannings
films. Dat zijn vanzelfsprekend, “De
Patriot” en “Het Laatste Bevel.” De
derde film is de UFA Productie
“Homecoming” (Heimkehr).
De volgende groep van 12 films,

heeft Paramount vijf producties, te

weten : “The Shopworn Angel,” “The
Magnificent Flirt,” “The Racket,”
“Gentlemen prefer Blondes” en “Spee-
dy.”

Van de 22 beste films, staan, er dus
8 op naam van Paramount.

“DE VIER VEEREN”
Onze overtuiging, dat “De Vier

Veeren” het machtigste Paramount
werk van 1929 zal worden, wordt
steeds grooter. Het verhaal is een
van de redenen en de lijst der hoofd-
rolspelers is ook een van de redenen
en de Afrikaansche reis der Heeren
Cooper en Shoedsack voor het opne-
men van scenes in het oerwoud, een
reis, die meer dan een jaar duurde, is

de derde reden van het toekomstig
succes, dat wij voor de film voorspel-
len. Kortom, de goede eigenschappen
van “Beau Geste,” “Chang” en en “De
Huifkar” schijnen in deze film veree-
nigd te zijn.

“ROODHUID” IN HET CRI-
TERION THEATER, NEW

YORK
“Roodhuid” heeft zijn intrede ge-

daan in het Criterion Theater, te New
York en zal daar vermoedelijk langen
tijd blijven, te oordeelen naar het
grootste pakkende schouwspel, dat
deze productie biedt. Het Criterion
Theater, heeft vele groote Paramount
films gehuisvest, waaronder bv. : “De
Tien Geboden,” “B e a u Geste,”
“Vlammende Vleugels” en “Belemme-
ring,” (Interference).

• •

• HAROLD LLOYD HEEFT \

l
EEN NIEUWE RE- I

• GISSEUR ?

• De volgende klucht, die i

t Harold Lloyd op het oogen- f

J
blik filmt voor Paramount-

J
• distribute, wordt geregis- •

? seerd door Malcolm St. Clair, f

• De film wordt eerst opgeno- ;

i men als een “stille” produc- •

t tie en daarna overgemaakt t

if
als “spreekfilm.” t

• •

DE UITSLAG VAN HET
“ALLERGRGOTSTE JAAR”

CONCOURS
In verband met de grcote massa

details en ingewikkelde berekenin-
gen en andere werkzaamheden, ter

beslissinging van het “Allergrootste
Jaar” Concours, zijn wij tot onze
spijt niet bij machte, den uitslag

in dit nummer te annonceeren. Wij
verwijzen U dientengevolge beleefd
naar onze Maart editie, waarin wij
tevens de winners van de Plakkaat-,
Banier-, en Oorkonde schetsont-
werpen zullen bekend maken, geko-
zen uit de op een andere pagina
gereproduceerde inzendingen. Wij
weten wel, dat ge halsreikend naar
de eindresultaten hebt uitgezien en
dat de spanning met den dag toe-
neemt, doch daar zult U zich nog
een maandje overheen moeten zet-

ten. Op 1 Maart evenwel, vertellen
we U uitvoerig over de beslissingen
en, de winners der hoofdprijzen, de
winners der prijzen uitgeloofd door
Paramount Sterren en de namen
van hen, wier ontwerpen, of schet-
sen een prijs verdienden.

“VLEUGELS” IN EUROPA
Paramount’s vliegfilm heeft weer

twee enorme successen in Europa be-
haald. Het eerste, in Parijs, waaro-
ver een uitvoerig verslag in dit num-
mer verschijnt, want de exploitatie

der film was met zooveel zorg en fi-

nesses voorbereid, door R. M. “Dick”
Blumenthal, bijgestaan door den Heer
E. Darbon, dat het Paramount Thea-
ter, te Parijs er recordzaken mee
deed.

Het andere succes was in Praag,
waar de Directie, bestaande uit de
Heeren Rudolf Jellinek en Muller
wonderen verrichtte, met deze film,

hetgeen een alom officieele erkenning
der kracht van “Vleugels” tengevolge
had.

KLEINE AFFICHES GE-
VRAAGD DOOR HET HOOFD-
KANTOOR, IN NEW YORK
De buitenlandsche publiciteits af-

deeling van Paramount, in New York
City, is een der aantrekkelijkste be-
zienswaardigheden voor bezoekers
van het hoofdkantoor. Zij ontleent
die groote bclangstelling voorname-
lijk aan de affiches van Paramount
Films, waarmee de muren versierd
zijn. Wij ontvangen die affiches

evenwel niet in zulken grooten ge-
tale als wenschelijk ware. Wij zou-
den het Iiefst iedere week een Nieuwe
selectie affiches ophangen en doen daa-
rom nogmaals een beroep op iederen
Paramounter, die in staat is affiches

door te zenden naar het Hoofdkan-
toor. Voor ons doel, is de kleinste
affichc de beste. Groote prenten, van
twee bladen bv. staaan ons maar in

den weg.

Java Verwacht Groot Succes
Met ‘Vleugels’

Op het Hoofdkantoor van Pa-
ramount, in New York, is een brief

ontvangen van den Heer John A.
Groves, waarin de Directeur-Gene-
raal van Paramount in het Verre
Oosten de meening tot uiting

brengt, dat ‘Vleugels’ in Java het
succes met ‘De Tien Geboden’ in

de schaduw zal stellen. Hij voor-
spelt dit kolossale succes van
‘Vleugels’ op Java en buitenbezit-

tingen, daar hij het overgroote en-

thousiasme zijner Paramounters
door en door kent en dat juist dit

enthousiasme hem noopte het
succes van ‘Vleugels’ te voorspel-
len. Het Hoofdkantoor hecht
enorme waarde aan de verklaring
van den Heer Groves en nu ver-

wachten wij schitterende resulta-

ten van de exploitatie van ‘Vleugels’

op Java.

DE “SHOPWORN ANGEL”
BREEKT ALLE RECORDS IN
HET PARAMOUNT THEATER,

NEW YORK
De surprise op het einde van 1928,

kwam in den vorm van een film, die

zonder veel ophef en publiciteit vanaf
29 December gedurende een week in

het Paramount Theater, in New
York is vertoond. Deze film heet

“The Shopworn Angel” en de record-

recettes met “The Docks of New
York” en “Hotel Imperial” werden
overvleugeld door dezaken gedaan
'met deze schitterende productie,
waarin Nancy Carroll en Gary
Cooper de hoofdrollen spelen,
bijgestaan door Paul Lukas, den
gevierden Hongaarschen speler.

En dan niet te vergeten de deskun-
dige regie van Richard Wallace, die

thans Maurice Chevalier regisseert in

diens eerste Paramount Film.

“ROODHUID” EEN BUITEN-
GEWONE FILM

Van de aanstaande films, waarover
veel in dit blad geschreven zal wor-
den, krijgt “Roodhuid,” met Richard
Dix in de hoofdrol, het leeuwendeel
der plaatsruimte. Het is niet alleen
een grootsch opgezet, kleurrijk
schouwspel, doch tevens een der
meest pakkende, boeiende, aangrij-
pende filmvertolkingen van verdraag-
zaamheid.

DE WINNERS DER PRIJZEN,
UITGELOOFD VOOR DE BES-
TE ONTWERPEN DER PRIT-
ZEN VOOR HET “1928’ ’CON-

COURS
Het is voor het eerst, dat de drie

hoofdprijzen voor het “Grootste Jaar”
concours, ontworpen zijn, door Para-
mounters, die zelf hebben meegedon-
gen naar de prijzen voor het “Groot-
ste Jaar” concours. Kort na het be-
kendmaken der winners van de
Hoofdprijzen, worden de winners der
$100. prijzen geannonceerd voor de
beste schetsen, of ontwerpen voor
Plakkaat, Banier en Oorkonde. Deze
aanmoediging deed teekeningen
vanuit alle werelddeelen naar het
Hoofdkantoor van Paramount stroo-
men en na zorgvuldig wikken en we-
gen door de PTeeren E. E. Shauer en

J. H. Seidelman, zullen wij de door
hen uitgekozen schetsen, met hun
resp. inzenders bekend te maken
in ons Maart nummer.

EEN OPWEKKEND SCHRIJ-
VEN UIT JAVA

In het begin van dit jaar hebben
wij een klinkenden brief ontvangen
van den Heer John A. Groves,
Paramount’s Generaalvertegen-
woordiger in Java en buiten-
bezittingen. In zijn schrijven was
veel te lezen over het schitterende
werk der Paramounters in die ge-
bieden. Wij hebben de kern van
dien brief elders in deze editie in

het Engelsche afgedrukt en wij
feliciteeren de Java’sche Para-
mounters hartelijk voor hun pres-
taties, die den Heer Groves inspi-
reerden tot bovenvermeld schrij-

ven.

DE PARAMOUNT-BYRD
ZUIDPOOL FILM

Iederen dag verspreiden de Dag-
bladen van de geheele wereld nieuws
over de Zuidpool Expeditie van Com-
mander Byrd. Op het hooren noemen
dezer expeditie, behoort Uw eerste

gedachte te zijn aan de twee dappere
Paramount fotografen, die de expedi-
tie meemaken en er mag geen poging
ongedaan gelaten worden, om munt te

slaan voor Paramount, uit deze gratis

publiciteit, verstrekt door de Couran-
ten. Voorts verdient het aanbeveling
te blijven zoeken, naar een korten,
krachtigen, pakkenden, geheimzinnig-
klinkenden titel voor dezen komen-
denschlager, een titel a la “Chang.”

NOG MEER THEATERS OP
JAVA

De Heer John A. Groves is zoo
welwillend geweest, ons eenige
foto’s van de jongste theater aan-
winsten op Java toe te zenden, die
wij in dit nummer afdrukken, ter
kennisname door dc geheele Para-
mount wereld. Iedere Paramounter
zal er thans wel van overtuigd zijn

...en wij zeker niet het minst...
dat Java steeds meer moderne the-
aters krijgt en daardoor steeds
meer de aandacht der buitenwereld
op zich weet te vestigen.

A PARAMOUNT NOTE-
BOOK AROUND THE

WORLD
Events and Facts of Passing

Moment
Buenos Aires has passed the two

million mark in point of population.
The capital of Argentina now has
2,049,889 inhabitants, and enjoys the
distinction of being the largest city

in the Southern Hemisphere.
We have culled the following ex-

tract from The Diary of a Woman
About London, published daily in

the London Daily Mail: “It was
clear that the two Spanish Prin-
cesses thoroughly enjoyed their
visit to England and the informal
way in which they can go about
London. One afternoon they drove
up to the Plaza Theatre quite un-
escorted, walked to the box office,

bought two seats for the Menjou
film (‘His Private Life’), and saw
the programme through.”
Rotterdam, Holland, is the second

port of the world in point of ship-

ping tonnage. During 1927, thirteen

thousand vessels, with a net regis-

tered tonnage of 21,500,000 entered
Rotterdam. The leading port of the

world is New York, which had an
entry record of 38,500,000 tons during
the same year.
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DIE ZEHN BESTEN, IN DE]
GEZEIGTI

Die New York Times, leitende

Zeitungsautoritat der Vereinigten
Staaten, wahlte, wie in jedem Jahr,

die zehn besten Filme des Jahres,

in diesem Falle 1928, welche in den
Vereinigten Staaten vorgefiihrt

wurden. Diese Auswahl wurde von
F. Mordaunt, dem Kritiker und
Schriftleiter der Filmrubrik dieses

Blattes getroffen. Von den zehn
Filmen wurden drei der Paramount
zugesprochen ;

zwei davon waren
.Tannings Filme. Sie sind selbstver-

standlich “Der Patriot” und “Der
Letzte Befehl.” Die dritte Produk-
tion ist der Ufa Film “Heimkehr,”
der ja bekanntlich in den Vereinig-
ten Staaten im Verleih der Para-
mount erscheint. Von den zwolf

“nachst besten” Filmen gehoren
der Paramount fiinf, und zwar
“Shopworn Angel,” “Ihr Grosser
Flirt,” “The Racket,” “Blondinen
Bevorzugt” und “Speedy.” Dieses
gibt der Paramount acht Filme von
den 22 besten Filmen des Jahres.

GEWINNER DER PREISE
FUER KONTEST ENT-

WUERFE.
Die drei Hauptgewinne in diesem

“Bedeutendstes Jahr!” Kontest tra-

gen einen ganz besonderen Charak-
ter, denn sie wurden von Leuten
vorgeschlagen, welche selbst ihr

Aeusserstes daran setzten, um ei-

nen dieser Preise zu gewinnen. Sie

werden sicherlich noch erinnern,

dass, kurz nachdem die aktuellen
Gewinne verkundet waren, je ein-

hundert Dollar fiir den besten Ent-
wurf von Metallplatte, Banner und
Pergament ausgesetzt wurde. Diese
Bekanntmachung brachte Zeich-
nungen aus alien Teilen der Welt
von denen die Herren E. E. Shauer
und J. H. Seidelman drei Entwiirfe
auswahlten. Die Verkiindung der
Preistrager finden Sie zusammen
mit den anderen Preisen auf Seite

12 und 13.

JANNINGS’ NAECHSTER PA-
RAMOUNT FILM.

Emil Jannings, welcher un-
langst “Siinden der Vater” fertig-

stellte, arbeitet nunmehr an einem
Alpenfilm fiir die Paramount,
der den Namen “Verrat” tragt.

Jannings spielt die Rolle eines Al-
penfuhrers der von seinem besten
Freund verraten wird. Esther Ral-
ston hat die weibliche Hauptrolle
inne, Gary Cooper spielt den Lie-
benden und Robert Castle spielt

auch eine bedeutende Rolle in die-

sem Film.

R. M. “DICK” BLUMENTHAL
BEREIST DEN EUROPAEI-

SCHEN KONTINENT
Wahrend des Dezembermonats

unternahm R. M. “Dick” Blumen-
thal, erster Assistent Melville A.
Shauer’s in Europa, eine kurze
aber bedeutende Reise durch
Oesterreich, Ungarn, Jugoslawien,
Tschechoslowakei und Deutschland
im Interesse der Paramount Aus-
landsabteilung. .Er besuchte so
viele Biiros wie er konnte und seine
Berichte preisen immer wieder den
fabelhaften Paramount Enthusias-
mus, den er uberall antraf.

VEREINIGTEN STAATEN
[, FILME

“THE HONORABLE BANDIT”
This is the well-known front of

the Ufa Pavilion Theatre in Ber-
lin, and the feature being compel-
lingly exploited is none other than
“Jesse James,” under the title of
“The Honorable Bandit.”

“DIE VIER FEDERN.”
Unsere Ueberzeugung, dass wir

den Paramount Film “Die Vier
Federn” als den machtigsten Para-
mount Film des Jahres 1929 be-
trachten dtirfen, wachst von Tag zu
Tag. Ein Grand hierfiir ist das
ausgezeichnete Manuskript, das die-

sem Film als Basis dient, wahrend
ein anderer auf die ausserst gute
Rollenbesetzung zuriickzufiihren
ist. Die Tatsache, dass die Herstel-
ler dieses ausserordentlichen Films
Cooper und Schoedsack sind — die

Hersteller “Changs”— welche fiber

ein Jahr in Afrika waren um alle

notwendigen Aufnahmen zu ma-
chen, spricht auch deutlich fiir “Die
Vier Federn.” Kurz und gut, es

sieht so aus, als ob dieser Film sich

zu einer Spitzenleistung entpuppt,
welche in ihrer Eigenschaft sogar
“Blutsbriiderschaft,” “Chang” und
“The Covered Wagon” in den
Hintergrund stellt.

“WINGS” IN EUROPA
Paramount’s Heldendrama der

Luft hatte zwei sensationelle Er-
folge in Europa zu verzeichnen.
Der eine Triumpf war in Paris

—

Sie werden in dieser Nummer alle

Einzelheiten hieriiber finden— . Die
Prasentierung war so gut von R.
M. “Dick” Blumenthal, mit Hilfe
E. Darbon’s, arrangiert und geleitet
worden, sodass sie alle Ivassenre-
korde des Paramount Theaters
uber den Haufen warf. Die an-
dere bemerkenswerte Vorfiihrung
konnte in Prag verzeichnet werden.
Der Leiter, Rudolf Jellinek, und
Herr Muller vom dortigen Para-
mount Buro leisteten wahre Wun-
der und gewannen fur diesen Film
weitverbreitetste offizielle Aner-
kennung.

“ROTHAUT” EIN HERR-
LICHER FILM.

Llnter den ungewohnlich guten Fil-

men, welche wir in absehbarer Zeit

naher beschreiben werden, ist “Rot-
haut,” in dem Richard Dix die Star-
rolle innehat. Diese Produktion ist

nicht nur gross, von schauspieleri-

scher Feinheit, dramatisch und far-

big, sondern sie schildert die ergrei-

fendsten Momente von Toleranz, wie
sie wohl bis heute noch nie auf der
Leinwand gesehen wurden.

DIE NEW YORKER ZEN-
TRALE WUENSCHT KLEINE

PLAKATE.
Die Auslandspropaganda Abtei-

lung der New Yorker Zentrale ist

fiir jeden Besucher von grosstem
Interesse. Dieses Interesse basiert
sich zum grossten Teil auf die aus-
landischen Plakate der Paramount
Filme, die von alien Wiinden her-
abgriissen. Leider kommen die

Plakate nicht zahlreich und oft
genug. Wir mochten sie gerne
wochentlich wechseln, doch bis

zum heutigen Tage war es uns
nicht moglich. Es ist daher unser
Wunsch, dass alle Legioniire dieses
als eine Anfrage betrachten und da-
fur Sorge tragen, dass Plakate von
alien Paramount Filmen, wenn
moglich Grosse 6, regelmassig an
das New Yorker Biiro iibersandt
werden.

“SHOPWORN ANGEL” BRICHT
ALLE REKORDE DES NEW
YORKER PARAMOUNT

THEATERS
“The Shopworn Angel” verursachte

mit dem Bruch des seit langem be-
stehenden Kassenrekordes des New
Yorker Paramount Theaters wahrend
der mit dem 29. Dezember beginnen-
den Woche, allgemeine Ueberra-
schung. Die iibersprungenen Kassen-
schlager sind “Docks of New York”
und “Hotel Stadt Lemberg.” Die
hervorragende Leistung Nancy Car-
roll's und Gary Cooper’s wie auch das
Spiel des ungarischen Paramount
Hauptdarstellers Paul Lukas fanden
uberall grossen Anklang. Nicht zu
vergessen die ausgezeichnete Regie
Richard Wallace’s, des Regissors,
welcher nunmehr Maurice Chevalier’s
ersten Paramount Film inszenieren
wird.

PARAMOUNT-BYRD SUED-
POL FILM

Tag fiir Tag liest man in den Zei-

tungen Radioberichte liber den Fort-
schritt der Siidpol Expedition des
Kommandeurs Byrd. Denken Sie stets

daran, dass sich in dieser Expedition
auch zwei tapfere Kameraleute der
Paramount befinden. Keine Gelegen-
heit sollte unausgenutzt bleiben um
die Paramount im Zusammenhang
mit dieser herrlichen Quelle kosten-
loser Propaganda zu erwahnen. Aus-
serdem sollten alle Hebei in Bewe-
gung gesetzt werden werden um einen
kurzen, geheimnisvoll klingenden,
ein-Wort Titel fiir den fertigen Film
zu finden — ein Titel, der von glei-

chem Klang ist wie “Chang.”

BERLIN. Very effective front-of-
theatre display for Clara Bow in

Paramount’s “Get Your Man” at

the Universum Theatre. The
Trade Mark was conspicuously
used in the display. We have more
photos of this theatre with good
displays for other Paramount pic-

tures. It believes in publicity.

HAROLD LLOYD’S NEUER
REGISSOER.

Malcolm St. Clair wird Harold
Lloyd’s neues Lustspiel fiir den
Paramount Verleih inszenieren.
Der Film wird erst als stummer
Film und dann als Vollsprechfilm
produziert werden.

RESULTATE DES “BEDEU-
TENDSTEN JAHR!” KON-

TESTS.
Durch die wichtigen, viel Zeit

raubenden Priifungen aller Einzel-
heiten und hinsichtlich der um-
fangreichen Natur des “Bedeutend-
stes Jahr!” Kontests des vorigen
Jahres, ist es uns leider unmoglich
die Endresultate vor dem 1. Marz
bekanntzugeben. In der gleichen
Nummer werden wir auch die Ge-
winner fur die Entwiirfe von Me-
tallplatte, Banner und Pergament
verkiinden. Alle eingelaufenen
Vorschlage fiir die letzteren wur-
den auf einer anderen Seite dieser
Ausgabe zum Abdruck gebracht.
Wir wissen, dass wir Sie recht
lange auf die Resultate warten las-

sen und dass die augenblickliche
Ungewissheit fiir verschiedene Par-
teien alles andere als angenehm ist.

Doch mit des Geschickes Machten
....und so miissen wir Sie schon
noch bis zum 1. Marz vertrosten.
Dann werden Sie Alle wissen wer
die Gewinner der grossen Preise,
der speziellen Stargeschenke und
die siegenden Kontestanten der
Entwiirfe sind.

“SEIN LETZTER BEFEHL”
IN WIEN.

Wir mochten unserer Freude iiber

die ausserordentlich bemerkenswerte
Art und Weise, in welcher “Sein
Letzter Befehl” im Wiener Schweden
Kino prasentiert und exploitiert wur-
de, Ausdruck verleihen. Die Belege
dieses fabelhaften Reklamefeldzuges
wurden von der New Yorker Zen-
trale mit Interesse in Empfang ge-

nommen und ein jeder, welcher sie

gesehen hat, ist iiberzeugt, dass der
Jannings Film, seiner Grossartigkeit
entsprechend, tadellos herausgebracht
worden ist.

VIEL DEUTSCHE PROPA-
GANDA

Dank der nimmermuden Tatigkeit
der Herren Lachenbruch und Te-
chow hat die New Yorker Zentrale
der Paramount viel ausserst gutes
Propaganda - Material erhalten. Es
wurde von alien Fachleuten auf die-

sem Gebiet inspiziert und durchge-
sehen. Ein Teil befindet sich aller-

dings schon in unserer Katothek,
doch der weit grossere Teil ist von
uns nach anderen Erdteilen gesandt
worden, um den dortigen Paramount-
lern zu zeigen, was die Paramount-
ler Deutschlands, Oesterreichs und
anderer europaischer Staaten leisten.

“ROTHAUT” IM CRITERION,
NEW YORK

Der Film “Rothaut” ist so herrlich

geworden, dass man ihn soeben fiir

eine unabsehbare Saison im Spiel-

plan des Criterion Theaters in New
York City gebucht hat. Dieses The-
ater hat bereits die grossten Kassen-
schlager wie “The Covered Wagon,”
“Die Zehn Gebote,” “Blutsbrxider-
schaft,” “Wings” und “Interference”
in ihren fabelhaftesten Saisons be-

herbergt.
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JOHN A. GROVES SENDS A WEALTH OF PARAMOUNT
NEWS FROM THE DUTCH EAST INDIES

In a recent lengthy and wholly
descriptive letter to Home Office,

New York, from Weltevreden,
Java, John A. Groves, Paramount’s
general manager for that and ad-
jacent territories, tells a great deal
about recent motion picture devel-
opments in that part of the world.
Java, it seems, is not only making
great progress in the widespread
acquisition of new and remarkably
modern theatres, but is gaining a
grasp on the essentials of modern
showmanship which augurs well
for; the future film entertainment
of the Javanese. This latter is

manifest in modern exploitation,
radical changes for the better in

caring for the comfort of patrons,
and most of all in the development
of a sense of appraisal of film en-
tertainment values which will guar-
antee the full merited treatment of
deserving films.

In connection with this latter

phase of progress he specifically

mentions the great things to be ex-
pected of "Wings” and “The Last
Command” in this territory. The
former is confidently expected to

smash the almost incredible rec-

ords established by “The Ten Com-
mandments,” even despite the fact

that it is being helped in this con-
nection by being the first motion
picture to be presented in Java
with sound effects.

Mr. Groves also had something
to say about a couple of great pic-

tures which have already registered
magnificently in Java. Regarding
“Chang” he said:

—“You will be
pleased to know that ‘Chang’ has
created a sensation wherever
shown, and wonderful revenue has
been secured by us.” Of another
masterful picture, “The Way of

GLIMPSES OF PARAMOUNT
IN THE DUTCH FAR EAST
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All Flesh,” he wrote: “‘The Way
of All Flesh’ started last Tuesday
on a run in Weltevreden. The
newspapers wrote it up in wonder-
ful fashion and the public have ac-
claimed it as ‘The Picture of the
Year.’ Jannings of course enjoys
an advantage over all other actors
with' the Dutch public. The story
has a strong appeal as our Eu-
ropean public like plenty of pathos.
You will find attached translations
from newspaper criticisms. These
will tell you of the reception ac-
corded ‘The Way of All Flesh’.”
Then followed several pages of

superb reviews, from which we
shall extract the highlights.
“The eminent artist, Jannings,

carries everybody away with his
tragic and sober acting. A master-
piece of film technique,” wrote Het
Nieuws van den Dag. “Jannings
ha3 given here the best he is cap-
able of giving. His acting was
sublime,” said De Courant. “Jan-
nings’ great talent causes this old-
fashioned and sentimental theme to
become a gripping drama. He is

again the Jannings we knew in

‘Variety/ with his gripping and
suggestive spell,” wrote the Bata-
viaasch Nieuwsblad.
During March, Mr. Groves will

proceed to Sydney, from whence,
for some months he will conduct
the Paramount activities in the
Far East. Thus Andre Olsen will

be in actual charge of the Batavia
office of Paramount, Thomas Ken-
nard will be in charge of Singapore,
and Austin Levy will be in charge
of Soerabaia. This territory of
Paramount is in the most flourish-
ing state it has ever known and an
even more radiant future is confi-
dently forecast for it.

AN APPROPRIATE P. S.
Tacked onto the end of a letter

from John E. Kennebeck, sales promo-
tion manager for Paramount in Aus-
tralia, was a little defiant observation
which is particularly apt now that we
have the synchronised picture with
us. The observation, obviously de-
signed to reflect the sentiments of
the Blue Ribbon Bunch, said:
“We’re all synchronised for

mighty business in 1929!”

Seen from the Passar Besar, the
main thoroughfare of Soerabaia,
Java, this is the Luxor Theatre,
with the sophisticated eye of
Adolphe Menjou in “A Gentleman
of Paris” looking at passersby.

And this is the interior of the
Emma Theatre, Malang (Java),
which is situated 35 miles from
Soerabaia, where the Paramount
office is managed by Austin Levy.

NEWS ITEMS FROM THE
BLUE RIBBON BUNCH

Reg. H. Kelly, Exploitation Rep-
resentative in New Zealand, spent
Christmas with his parents in
Sydney, after two years’ good serv-
ice in that country. His charming
wife accompanied him.

Trevor Rogers is the new Ad
Sales Manager in Perth.

H. Livingstone, former shipping
clerk in the Auckland (N. Z. ) office
has been promoted to Ad Sales Man-
ager in that branch, succeeding
Fred Thompson, promoted to Book-
ing Manager.

Salesmen George Nacked and Jack
Macaulay in New South Wales, are
closing their zones 100% with con-
tracts for “Wings.”

R. G. Winch, Exploitation Repre-
sentative now in charge of "Wings”
Road Show No. 4 in Western Aus-
tralia, is in the midst of a compre-
hensive exploitation campaign for
the opening of “Wings” in Perth.

Two complete “Wings” Road
Shows, with electrical sound effects,
music score and exploitation aids,

have been shipped by Paramount’s
Exploitation Dept, in Sydney to
Batavia, Java and Singapore, res-
pectively. Paul Verdayne, Exploita-
tion Representative in the Far East,
will handle those Road Shows.

Paramount’s 1929 Greatest Year
Drive in Australia, New Zealand
and the Far East is on in full glory.
The slogan is “DO IT NOW!”, refer-
ring of course to film contracts and
Ad Sales orders. Mr. Hicks, lined
up the campaign before leaving for
the United States. Cash Prizes are
offered to District Managers, Branch
Managers, Salesmen and Ad Sales
Managers for record business over
the first three months of the Drive.
Those three months are dedicated
to the District Managers. The next
three months will be dedicated to
the Branch Managers and the last
six months of the Drive will be
dedicated to the Blue Ribbon or-
ganization. New issues of Para-
mount Punch will back up the
Drive. Without a doubt, Division
Two will exceed its past record in
both film rentals and Ad Sales in
1929. Again! “There’s Plenty of
Punch in the Blue Ribbon Bunch!”

Paramount “A” Baseball Team in
Sydney, Australia, captained by Jim
Flannery of Head Office Ad Sales
Department, won three victories in
succession. The “A” team is now
second in the New South Wales
Baseball League and is in the run-
ning to win the pennant. The Para-
mount “B” team, captained by Her-
mann E. Flynn, Advertising Mgr.,
is also playing good baseball.

R. E. A. Henderson is the new
Ad Sales Manager in Adelaide, suc-
ceeding L. B. Wilke, now Booking
Manager in that office.

District Manager Hurworth of
New South Wales and Queensland,
is on a sales trip in the far north
of Queensland for big business dur-
ing the Greatest Year Drive.

District Manager S. H. Craig in
New Zealand won the Loyalty Drive
Sales Contest in Australia and New
Zealand for business done during
1928. B. Kuch, Ad Sales Manager
in Wellington, won out among the
Ad Sales Managers.

Mel G. Lawton, Exploitation Man-
ager in Australia, was in Newcastle
in December exploiting “The Legion
of the Condemned” with Sound Ef-
fects. The season was an exception-
ally successful one.

John E. Kennebeck, Sales Promo-
tion Mgr., together with Mrs. Ken-
nebeck and Charles E. Gatward,
Traffic and Customs Manager, in
Sydney, were up in the air over
Sydney on December 2 in the fam-
ous “Southern Cross” which Kings-
ford-Smith llew from California to
Australia last June. Kingsford-
Smith was at the controls.

In the distribution of Paramount’s
Sound Pictures, Mr. Hicks made the
following appointments before his
departure to America: John E. Ken-
nebeck to supervise all Sound pic-
tures; Charles E. Gatward in charge
of censorship; S. O. Herbert in
charge of Booking Sound Pictures;
H. Stanley in charge of inspection.

Charles E. Gatward, and Roy
Howard, his assistant, each rounded
out 12 years of service with Para-
mount in December. Miss Edith
Ralfs, film examiner in Sydney Head
Office, is in her ninth year with
Paramount.

MAGNIFICENT PROLOGUES. Reproduced above arc two superb prologues Gtaged by
Francis A. Mangan, who is in charge of Paramount presentations at the Plaza Theatre,
London, and the Paramount Theatre, Paris. At the top is “The Powder Puff,” staged at
both theatres: below is “The Crossroads of Life,” staged at the Paramount, Paris. All
of Mr. Mangan’s prologues and presentations excite the widest admiration, and con-
tribute materially to the success of the pictures with which they are associated.



“WINGS” (“ALI”) IN EUROPA
L’epica dell’aria Paramount ha

ottenuto due altri strepitosi suc-
cessi individuali in Europa. L’uno
e stato a Parigi e voi lo troverete
descritto in dettagli piuttosto estesi

in questo numero, inquantoche
esso e stato cosi bene divisato e

diretto da R. M. “Dick” Blumen-
thal, assistito da E. Darbon, che
ha sorpassato tutti precedenti del

Teatro Paramount cola. L’altro e

stato a Praga, dove il Direttore
Rudolf Jellinek ed il Sig. Muller,
dell’ufficio locale Paramount, han-
no fatto meraviglie nel conquistare
un tale diffuso ed ufficiale ricono-
scimento del valore della film.

“THE FOUR FEATHERS” (“LE
QUATTRO PENNE”)

Ogni giorno la nostra convin-
zione diventa piu forte che la film

"The Four Feathers” (“Le Quat-
tro Penne”) rappresentera la piu
possente film Paramount del 1929.

Le ragioni che ci danno il diritto

di crederlo sono: primo, la sua
storia grandiosa, secondo, che gli

attori che vi partecipano godono di

straordinaria popolarita, terzo, che
coloro che l’hanno prodotta, vale
a dire Cooper e Shoedsack, che
anche produssero “Chang”, hanno
trascorso oltre un anno in Africa
per ottenere istantanee che rendes-
sero l’atmosfera dell’ambiente. In

breve, sembra che la film sia

composta della grandezza di “Beau
Geste”, “Chang” e “Covered
Wagon” (“11 Carro Coperto”).

I VINCITORI DEI PREMI PEL
CONCORSO DEI DISEGNI
I tre grandi premi di questo

Concorso dell’ “Anno piu Grandio-
so!” segneranno la prima occasione
in cui premi di questo genere siano
stati disegnati proprio dagli indus-
triosi che si sono sforzati di rag-
giungerli. Poco tempo clopo che i

premi effettivi erano stati annunzi-
ati, venne fatto un annunzio sup-
plementare, in cui premi di cento
dollari ciascuno venivano offerti

per il miglior disegno della Placca,
dello Stendardo e della Pergamena.
Questo stimolo ci ha portato di-

segni da tutte le parti del mondo
e dopo piena e deliberata con-
siderazione da parte dei Sigg. E. E.

Shauer e J. H. Seidelman, i tre

disegni vincenti vennero scelti.

OCCORRONO PICCOLI AF-
FISSI PER LA SEDE CEN-
TRALE DI NEW YORK

Il dipartimento di pubblicita es-
tera alia Sede Centrale di New
York e un punto popolare d’inte-

resse pei visitatori. Mantiene le

sue caratteristiche interessanti per
lo piu a causa degli affissi delle
Film Paramount in altre nazioni
che in esso fanno bella mostra.
Questi affissi, tuttavia, non ci per-
vengono tanto spesso quanto ci

gradirebbe. Vorremmo poterli
cambiare ogni settimana, ma fine

ad ora non e stato possibile.
Desidereremmo che tutti i Legion-
ari considerassero quanto sopra
come una richiesta a provvedere a
che gli affissi, specialmente quelli

da un foglio, ci siano trasmessi a
New York per ogni Film Para-
mount.

MARY BRIAN
Paramount featured player, as “The

Best of the Borgias,” sets a neiv fash-

ion in photography by effectively

wearing a black satin dress with silver

trimmings and being photographed in

the Paramount Studio against a black
back drop. She will next play op-

posite Richard Arlen in “The Man I

Love,” an epic of the prize-ring.

IL NUOVO DIRETTORE DI
HAROLD LLOYD

La nuova commedia caratteris-
tica che Harold Lloyd sta attual-
mente facendo per la Paramount,
e sotto la direzione di Malcolm St.

Clair. La film viene fatta prima
interamente silenziosa e verra poi
rifatta come una film interamente
parlata.

LA NUOVA FILM DI JAN-
NINGS PRODOTTA DALLA

PARAMOUNT
Dopo la film “Sins of the

Fathers” (“I peccati dei padri”),
Emil Jannings si sta ora producen-
do nella cinematografia “The Be-
trayal” (“11 tradimento”). Jan-
nings interpreta la parte di una
guida alpina che viene tradita dal

suo migliore amico. Esther Ral-
ston interpreta la principale parte
femminile, Gary Cooper e l’amente
e Robert Castle riveste uno dei

caratteri principali.

LA TOURNEE EUROPEA DI
R. M. “DICK” BLUMEN-

THAL
Durante lo scorso dicembre,

R. M. “Dick” Blumenthal, assisten-

te capo presso Melville A. Shauer
in Europa, fece una rapida ma in-

tensa tournee in Austria, Ungheria,
Jugo-Slavia, Czecho-Slovakia e

Germania negli interessi del di-

partimento estero della Paramount.
Egli visito tanti uffici della com-

LE DIECI MIGLIORI CINE-
MATOGRAFIE DELL’AN-
NO ESPOSTE NEGLI STATI

UNITI

Il New York Times, uno dei piu
autorevoli giornali degli Stati Uniti
d’America, ha fatto la sua scelta
annuale delle Dieci Migliori Cine-
matografie del Mondo esposte negli
Stati Uniti nel 1928. Queste sele-
zioni sono la scelta di F. Mordaunt
Hall, editore di cinematografie e
critico del giornale. Delle dieci

quest’anno, tre appartengono alia

Paramount, due delle quali sono
film di Emil Jannings. Queste,
naturalmente, sono “The Patriot”
(“11 Patriota”) e “The Last Com-
mand” (“L’ultimo Comando”). La
terza scelta e la film Ufa dalla
Germania “Homecoming” (“11 ri-

torno al focolare”). Nelle dodici
“vicino alle migliori”, la Para-
mount ne ha cinque. Queste sono:
“The Shopworn Angel” (“L’angelo
sciupato in bottega”), “The Mag-
nificent Flirt” (“La magnifica civet-

teria”), “The Racket” (“11 fracas-
so”), “Gentlemen Prefer Blondes”
(“I gentiluomini preferisccno le

bionde”) e “Speedy” (“Rapido”).
Il che da alia Paramount otto sulle

22 film primarie dell’anno.

“ALI” IN ITALIA
La Sede Centrale di New York

e stata certamente entusiasta del

modo magnifico con cui “Wings”
e stata sfruttata in Italia. Abbiamo
gin. pubblicato parecchie fotografie
che danno una idea dei metodi in-

telligent! con cui la epica dell’aria

della Paramount e stata presentata
al pubblico dei cinematografi
italiani e certamente desideriamo
di estendere le nostre congratula-
zioni a tutti coloro la cui originalita

ha contribuito a questi molteplici
successi.

SFRUTTAMENTO ITALIANO
SU VASTA SCALA

Desideriamo di cogliere l’oppor-

tunita—quando tanta evidenza del

successo di “Wings” e contenuta
nelle nostre pagine — per espri-

mere la nostra opinione che lo

sfruttamento in Italia e stato

durante gli ultimi dodici' mesi di

tale calibro da mettere l’ltalia in

prima fila fra le grandi nazioni del

mondo per quel che riguarda lo

sfruttamento sia dal punto di vista

della ricchezza di colore di efficacia

e di progresso, delle film Para-
mount.

UN BELL’ARTICOLO SULLA
MARCA DI FABBRICA

Molto piacevole a leggersi e

stato, in un numero recente del

“Paramount” d’ltalia, un eloquente
articolo sulla Marca di Fabbrica
della Paramount. Cio riafferma
l’idea che i Paramontesi italiani

sono determinati a non perder mai
di vista l’importanza ed il signifi-

cato di questo emblema vitale, che
sta a simboleggiare la passata, la

presente e la futura grandezza
della nostra organizzazione.

pagnia quanti pote e diede nei suoi
rapporti una dettagliata descrizione
dell’alto entusiasmo per la Para-
mount da lui riscontrato ovunque
si reco.

| LA FILM DI BYRD AL §
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“THE SHOPWORN ANGEL”
(“L’ANGELO SCIUPATO IN
BOTTEGA”) SORPASSA TUT-
TI I PRECEDENTI AL PARA-
MOUNT THEATRE DI NEW

YORK
LTna sorpresa eccezionalmente

gradevole venne fornita dalla film

“The Shopworn Angel” quando
sorpasso tutti i precedenti di lunga
data del Teatro Paramount di New
York durante la settimana incom-
inciata col 29 dicembre. I prece-

denti sorpassati sono stati quelli

delle film “The Docks of New
York” (Le Darsene di New York”)
e “Hotel Imperial”. Il lavoro di

Nancy Carroll e di Gary Cooper
conquisto molti elogi, come anche
il lavoro di Paul Lukas, il piu

grande attore ungherese della

Paramount. Ne e stata dimentica-

ta, nell’apprezzamento generale, la

superba ed elegante direzione di

Richard Wallace, il direttore ora

impegnato a dirigere Maurice
Chevalier nella sua prima film

Paramount.

“REDSKIN” (PELLIROSSE)
UNA FILM MERAVIGLIOSA
Fra le film di grido di cui sen-

tirete molto parlare in un assai

prossimo futuro, e’e “Redskin”,
con Richard Dix nella parte prin-

cipale. Oltre all’essere grandiosa,

spettacolosa, drammatica e piena di

colore, essa rappresenta una delle

piu commoventi figurazioni di

tolleranza che siano mai state

proiettate sullo schermo.

“HOMECOMING”
The Daily Film Renter of London,

in its issue of January 11th, says:

“Here is a production which shoivs

that the best of the German directors

are not only maintaining their long

lead in kinema technique, but advan-

cing swiftly also in their handling of

an absorbingly human story. Artistic

in its treatment and powerful in its

crisis, ‘Homecoming ’ is a film which

we predict will inevitably be included

in any of the best six of 1929.”

“Homecoming” was produced in

Germany by Ufa, and distributed in

the United States of America by Para-

mount.
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A PAGE OF PEPPY PARAMOUNT PERSONALITIES

PARAMOUNTEERS OF HA-
KATA, JAPAN

Having already given the staff

of Kobe (last month) and Tokyo
(this month), it is now our pleas-
ure to introduce you to the staff

of the Hakata office. In the front
row are: Y. Yoshitaki (booker), H.
Hirai (manager), M. Kamada
(salesman). Standing: J. Imaizumi
(office boy), K. Hara (shipper).

TWO BRAZILIAN MANAGERS
Tt is our pleas-

ure to here pre-

sent two of the

highly efficient

Paramount
branch managers
in the Brazilian

Division so ably

directed by Gen-
eral Manager
John L. Day, Jnr.

At the left is

Julia M a r p a s

Mesple, who is in

charge of the
Paramount
branch at Porto
Alegre, Brazi 1.

The gentleman at

the right is Ma-
noel de Araujo,
who is in charge
of the Paramount
branch at Bahia,

Brazil. We feel

sure that Para-
mounteers
around the world
will be very glad

to meet in this

fashion these
two splendid co-

workers.

MEET JOSEPH SOUHAMI
Last month we

told of Joseph
Souhami, brother

o f Paramount’s
managing direc-

tor in Italy, being
a member of the

staff of the Par-
amount Ex-
change in New
York City for

the purpose of
gaining an in-

sight into the

workings of the

Home Office or-
ganization. And now in this month's
issue we introduce you to Mr. Sou-
hami by photograph.

MALCOLM ST. CLAIR
DIRECTING HAROLD

LLOYD
Harold Lloyd’s current feature

comedy for Paramount release, is

being directed by Malcolm St.

Clair, renowned feature comedy di-

rector. The picture, which is as yet
untitled, and which deals with
Lloyd’s adventures as an unwilling
police officer, will be made in com-
plete silent version and also with
sound and dialogue.

WILLIAM J. CLARK RETURNS
FROM INDIA

After having
spent almost
two years as

Paramount co-

represents tive

with Charles
Ballance in In-

dia, William 1.

Clark has re-

turned to Home
Office for an-
other very im~

p o r t a n t ap-

pointm e n t

which will be
announced i n
the very near
future.

In the past

we have had
quite a lot to

say about the

excellent work which Mr. Clark did

in India—work which took him into

all parts of the country, and also into

Burma and Ceylon — and we even
have a story about him in this issue.

He will thus bring to the new re-

sponsibility which is being entrusted

to him a very peculiar and valuable

knowledge of difficult local condi-

tions gained in one of the most fasci-

natingly interesting lands for pio-

neering activities in all the world.

FRANCIS A. MANGAN MEETS
THE HOME OFFICE STAFF
We have had good cause to men-

tion Francis A. Mangan in the past.

He was in charge of presentations at

the Paramount Theatre in Paris for

several months after its opening and
was responsible for the staging of
some of the most magnificent ta-

bleaux ever seen in the French capi-

tal. Then he went to London for

the purpose of staging the prologue
to “Wings” at the Carlton

;
and while

in the British capital he became di-

rector of presentations at the Plaza.

In this eminent Paramount theatre

he has created a consistency of pres-

entation effects which have proven to

be superb frames for the excellence

of the Paramount films which they
have heralded.

In New York he will make a com-
plete study of the current presenta-
tion methods, visiting the foremost
theatres and meeting the men and
women responsible for the creation
of the newest effects in presentation-
dom.

ENGAGED. We are happy to an-
nounce through these columns the en-
gagement of Miss Gertrud Wiethake to
Mr. Rolf Muller. Miss W iethake is

German translator in the Home Office
Foreign Publicity Department.

FROM SWEDEN. Early this

month we anticipate the pleasure
of a visit from Carl P. York, Para-
mount’s general manager for
Scandinavia. That means a good
Scandinavian story next month.
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Paramount Around the

World is mighty happy to be

an international proxy for the

bestowing of congratulations

upon Montague Goldman, who
has just been elevated, by Man-
aging Director John C. Gra-
ham, to the post of General
Manager of Paramount Distri-

bution for England, Scotland,

Irish Free State and Wales.
The announcement was made
by Mr. Graham at the Division

One Convention, which was
held in London the first week
of this year.

Superlative and sustained

work has won Mr. Goldman
this most coveted post, and we
are at one with Mr. Graham in

believing its winner to he a

Paramounteer eminently fitted

for the great responsibilities

which its occupancy entails.
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EARL ST. JOHN ALSO
CROSSES THE ATLANTIC

The man
who guides
the des-
tinies ofPara-
mount’sPlaza
Theatre in
London in
suchafash-
ion that
the house
is the pre-
eminent
word in
film thea-
tre super-
latives —
Earl St.
John — is

in New
York on a
periodic
visit of in-

spection and the renewing of old
friendships.

Mr. St. John, as managing director
of the Plaza, has not only been re-
sponsible for the staging of many
wonderful performances there, but
has also maintained the theatre at
so high a level of prestige that not
only is it visited frequently by mem-
bers of the British Royal Family,
but no visiting member of royalty
can now be said to have seen Lon-
don unless they have paid a visit to
the Plaza.

As the Plaza is already wired for
sound and talking pictures, and as
many of this new type of film have
already been presented there, Mr.
St. John will naturally make a com-
prehensive study of the newest de-
velopments in the making and pre-
senting of sound and dialogue pic-
tures while he is in New York.

JOHN W. HICKS, JR. SAILS
FOR AUSTRALIA

After having spent more than a

month in the United States in his

first visit for almost two years, John
W. Hicks, Jnr., managing director of

Paramount’s interests in Australia,

New Zealand and the Dutch and Brit-

ish Far East, sailed from San Fran-
cisco on January 31st for Sydney.
His visit embodied four weeks spent

in conferences in New York with Mr.
Shauer and Mr. Seidelman, a visit to

his home town and folks in Sedalia,

Missouri, and visits to the Paramount
sound and silent studios on Long Is-

land and in Hollywood.

MARGON OF MEXICO VISITS
HOME OFFICE

O n «- of
.1 a li na r v *

s

w e 1 c o in e
visitors to
Home Of-
fice iv a s

C I a r e n e e
C. Margon,
g e n e r a I

in a n a g e r

of P a r a -

in o n a t * s
activities
in Mexico
anil Cen-
tral Amer-
ica. II i s

visit was
tile annual
sc li eil li I cil

one, made
_ „ for t li e

Clarence C. Margon purpose of
co ii f e r -

ences with Mr. Shauer andi Mr. Seiil-
elman stnil to see the newest ac-
tivities in fi I in production in general,
and sound and dialogue pictures in
particular. By way of reciprocity,
lie spoke most enthusiastically of
his splendid statf of Paraniounteers,
stud of the almost super-human work
they did last year in order to tinisli
the 1928 “Greatest Year!’’ Contest
in the splendid fashion which Mr.
Marion expects to see mirrored in
the published standings next month.

I. BLUMENTHAL’S VISIT
At about

the time
this issue

o f Para-
mount
Around
the World
is due to
come from
the press,
Ike Blu-
m e n thal,

general
m a nager
of the Pa-
ram ount
or g aniza-
t i o n in
Ge nmany
and Cen-

Ike Blumenthal t r a 1 Eu-
rope is expected in New York. This fact

guarantees a good story about Mr. BLu-
menthal in our next issue, for we know
that he will have much interesting news
to convey to us.
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GREAT TITLING JOBS
Julian Johnson and John

1 Farrow, ranking with the 1

1 ablest sub-titlers in the world,

I are engaged in two of the

major undertakings of their

I respective careers. Johnson
1 is titling the silent version of §

| “Tong War,” in which Wal-
f

| lace Beery and Florence Vi-
|

| dor are co-starred: Farrow is

j titling “The Four Feathers,” 1

j Paramount’s supreme epic of 1

j courage with a marvelous cast.
§



Os melhores films do anno ex-

hibidos nos Estados Unidos
O “New York Times,” o jornal

de mais pezo e prestigio nos Eata-

dos Unidos, acaba de fazer, como
todos os annos, a sua escolha dos
Dez Melhores Films Exhibidosi

neste paiz durantei 1928.

A escolha foi feita por F. Mor-
daunt Hall, redactor cinemato-
graphico e critico daquelle jornal.

Entre os dez films citados, figuram

tres da Paramount, sendo dois

desses com Emil Jannings: “Alta

Traigao” e "A Ultima Ordem.” A
terceira obra citada foi o film al-

lemaoi da Ufa “A Volta ao Lar.”^

Nos doze films destacados apos
aquelles dez, figuram cinco films

da “Paramount.” Sao elles “Anjo
Peccador,” “Quarteto de Amor,”
“A Lei dos Fortes,” “Os Homens
Preferem as Louras” e “Haroldo
Veloz.”
Quer isto dizer que entre os vin-

te e dois films citados como os
melhores do anno, figuram oito da
Paramount.

“THE FOUR FEATHERS"—“O
RESGATE DA HONRA”

Cada dia que passa mais cresce

em nos a convicgao de que em
“The Four Feathers” (O Resgate
da Honra) teremos o mais podero-
so film da Paramount em 1929.

Serao factores do exito desse film,

por um lado o esplendido argumen-
to, o grupo prestigioso de artistas

que o interpretam, e ainda a cir-

cumstancia de que Cooper e Shoed-
sack, os productores, passaram mais
de um anno na Africa tirando as

vistas que lhe emprestam ambiente.
Parece, em poucas palavras, que

o film reune a grandiosidade de
“Beau Geste,” “Chang” e “Os
Bandeirantes.”

“PELLE VERMELHA, ALMA
DE NEVE” UM FILM

PRIMOROSO
Entre os grandes films, de que

muito se vos fallara no futuro,

figura “Pelle Vermelha, Alma de
Neve,” em que Richard Dix ap-
parecera como “estrella.”

Alem de grandioso, espectacular,

dramatico e cheio de colorido, o
film encerra uma das mais emo-
cionantes caracterisagoes do espiri-

to de tolerancia, jamais levadas a

tela.

OS RESULTADOS DO CON-
CURSO DO “ANNO MAXIMO”
Por motivo de necessidade de

verificar todos os detalhes e do
caracter complexo das diversas
secgoes abrangidas pelo “Concurso
do Anno Maximo” so pederemos
dar no numero de Margo 1 os
algarismos finaes que lhe dizem
respeito. Nesse mesmo numero
annunciaremos os vencedores do
concurso para desenhos da Placa,

da Bandeira e Pergaminho, os
quaes serao escolhidos d’entre os
projectos reproduzidos em outra
pagina. Bern sabemos que ha
muito estaes esperando esses

resultados, e que a vossa anciedade
relativamente a solugao, vos deve
ser ja penosa a data actual. Es-
perae, porem, ate Margo 1, e sereis

entao sabedores de quern foram os

vencedores dos premios principaes,

dos premios especiaes offerecidos

pelas “estrellas”, dos premios dos
desenhos.

MAGNIFICIENT CHRISTMAS
ISSUE OF “CA DE CASA”

This is but
one page of themammoth
Christmas i s-
sue of “Ca de
Casa,” Brazil's
inspiring house
organ. This is-
sue was easily
the finest to
date. It de-
voted many
pages (like the
one here) to
showing the
greatness and

Paramount Trade
Mark. We cordially congratulate
everyone connected with the pro-
duction of this splendid issue.

PELLE VERMELHA, ALMA
DE NEVE NO THEATRO CRI-
TERION DE NOVA YORK.
Tao magnifico sahio o film ‘‘Pelle

Vermelha, Alma de Neve” que esta
elle ja programmado para um longo
periodo de exhibigao no Theatro Cri-
terion. de Nova York, a mesma casa
onde foram apresentados "Os Ban-
deirantes,” “Os Dez Mandamentos,”
“Beau Geste,” “Azas” e “Desatinos
do Amor,” que alii fizeram esplendi-
das temporadas.

OS PREMIOS DO “CONCURSO
DO ANNO MAXIMO”

Os tres grandes premios desse
concurso assignalam o primeiro
caso de um certamen cujos premios
sao planejados e desenhados por
aquelles mesmos que os disputant.
Pouco deposi de serem annuncia-
dos esses premios, foi feita uma
publicagao annunciando que se of-

fereceriam premios de 100 dollars
para os melhores desenhos para a

Placa, Bandeira e Pergaminho.
Esse incentivo trouxe-nos desenhos
vindos de todos os paizes do mun-
do, e apos meditado estudo e ex-
ame, os srs. E. E. Shauer e J. H.
Seidelman assentaram quaes seriant

os tres desenhos vencedores.
O annuncio dos vencedores sera

publicado, com os demais annun-
cios congeneres, no numero
proximo.

PEQUENOS CARTAZES PARA
A MATRIZ DE NOVA YORK
O Departamento de Publicidade

Extrangeira da Matriz de Nova
York e sempre um ponto para onde
converge o interesse das pessoas
que nos visitam. Esse interesse
se mantem, em grande parte, gra-
gas a exposigao de cartazes, feitos

no extrangeiro, dos films da “Pa-
ramount.” Nao recebemos porem
esses cartazes tao frequentemente
como seria conveniente. O nosso
desejo seria mudal-os todas as
semanas, o que ate ao presente nao
foi possivel fazer. E valemo-nos
desta occasiao para pedir a todos
os Legionarios que remettam a
Matriz de Nova York todos os
cartazes que forem feitos de films
da Paramount, particularmente os
de uma folha.

O NOVO DIRECTOR DE
HAROLD LLOYD

Malcolm St. Clair e o director
da producgao comica que esta
sendo agora feita por Harold
Lloyd, para ser distribuida pela
Paramount.
A versao muda sera a primeira

que se fara desse film, mas logo
depois se fara tambem delle uma
versao dialogada.

O PROXIMO FILM DE EMIL
JANNINGS

Terminado o film “Os Peccados
dos Paes,” Emil Jannings esta ago-
ra filmando “Perfidia” (The Be-
trayal), que sera a sua nova crea-

gao.

Nesse film, Jannings representa o
papel de um guia alpino que e
atraigoado pelo melhor dos seus
amigos.

Esther Ralston tera a seu cargo
o principal papel feminino, Gary
Cooper sera o gala, e Robert Castle
apparecera num dos personagens
accessories.

A “TOURNEE” EUROPEA DE
R. M. “DICK” BLUMENTHAL
Durante Dezembro ultimo, R. M.

“Dick” Blumenthal, assistente do
snr. Melville Shauer na Europa,
fez uma rapida mas detalhada ex-
cursao pela Austria, Hungria, Jugo-
slavia, Tcheco-Slovaquia e Alle-

manha, a interesse do Departamen-
to Extrangeiro da “Paramount.”

Yisitou elle todas as agendas da
companhia que lhe foi possivel e

mandou noticia circumstanciada do
enthusiasmo paramountez com que
foi acolhido em todos os logares.

“ANJO PECCADOR” BATE TO-
DOS OS RECORDS NO THEA-
TRO PARAMOUNT DE NOVA

YORK
“Anjo Peccador” proporcionou

uma feliz e genuina surpreza ao
bater os melhores records do Thea-
tro Paramount de Nova York
quando alii foi exhibido na semana
que comegou em 29 de Dezembro.
Os records batidos foram os que
“As Doccas de Nova York” e

“Hotel Imperial” estabeleceram.
Merece grandes louvores o tra-

balho de Nancy Carroll e Gary
Cooper, hem como o de Paul
Lukas, o excellente actor hungaro,
contractado da “Paramount,” nao
passando tao pouco despercebida,
na apreciagao geral, a soberba di-

reegao de Richard Wallace, o
technico que presentemente esta

dirigindo Maurice Chevalier, vedet-
ta dos theatros de Paris, no seu
primeiro film para a “Paramount.”

Following “The Betrayal,” Emil Jan-

nings will be starred in “The Concert ,”

with Florence Vidor featured.

“AZAS,” NA EUROPA
A grandiosa epopea do ar

da “Paramount” acaba de al-

cangar mais dois formidaveis
triumphos na Europa: um
defies em Paris, ao^ qual, com
extensos pormenores nos re-

ferimos neste numero, pois
tao bem planejada e orienta-
da foi a exhibigao por R. M.
“Dick” Blumenthal, auxiliado
por E. Darbon, que foram ba-
tidos todos os records do
Theatro Paramount na ca-
pital franceza. O outro em
Praga, onde o gerente snr.

Rudolf Jellinek e o snr. Mul-
ler, da agenda local, fizeram
prodigios para alcangar um
amplo reconhecimento offi-

cial do valor daquella pro-
ducgao.

A EXPEDiqAO BYRD AO PO-
LO SUL NUM FILM DA

“PARAMOUNT”
Todos os dias os principaes jorn-

aes do mundo publicam radiogram-
mas sobre o progresso da Ex-
pedigao do Connnandante Byrd ao
Polo Sul. Convem ter presente
que acompanham a expedigao dois
destemidos photographos cinema-
tographicos da “Paramount,” sendo
portanto aconselhavel empregar
todos os esforgos para constante-
mente ligar o nome da “Para-
mount” a essa maravilhosa fonte
de publicidade gratuita.
Ao demais, convira que se en-

contre para esse film, quando
prompto, um nome breve, signifi-

cative, capaz de provocar a curiosi-
dade publica, como ja em occasiao
anterior se encontrou para
“Chang,” um dos grandes successos
da "Paramount” em 1927.

1 PARAMOUNT’S FORE- I

1 MOST RADIO EXPERT
|

This self-explanatory cer- 1

1 tificate below has for its |

|
proud owner Vasco Abreu, |

|
of Rio de Janeiro, but at

|

present a member of the |

Foreign Publicity Depart- |

|
ment of Home Office. Mr. 1

Abreu is at present editor 1

of “Mensageiro Paramount,” |

the Portuguese magazine.
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Spirited Highlights of Great London Convention
Almost immediately following his return from the United States,

Mr. J. C. Graham gathered the branch and district managers, and

salesmen of Division One into a pulsing, enthusiasm-filled conven-

tion in London. There these English, Scotch, Welsh and Irish

Paramounteers heard the finest story ever told them about what

Paramount has done and is doing, received the message concerning

the great things expected of them, saw many of the finished pic-

tures, attended the most inspiring banquet in the history of the Divi-

sion, heard the Paramount organization magnificently praised by

representative members of the film industry of Great Britain, and

then departed to put action into the superlative promise of Nine-

teen Twenty-nine.

On this page we have endeavored to mirror a few of the high-

lights of this great event. Each scene is captioned
;
and the en-

semble represents one of the real highlights in the sparkling history

of Paramount’s Foreign Legion.

NEW BLOOD. Group of new
Paramounteers who have joined
the Great Britain and Ireland or-
ganization since the last Conven-
tion. Photographed outside of

Division One headquarters.

MONTAGUE GOLDMAN, newly
appointed General Manager of Dis-
tribution for Great Britain and Ire-
land, with the handsome silver

salver presented and autographed
to him by the branch and district

managers. It marks ten years of

his inspiringly splendid leadership
of the British sales force.

9

>•

PARAMOUNT DOMI- 9

1

*

1 NATES BROADWAY,
5 NEW YORK
i

Saturday, January 26th, was
i one of the greatest days of !

• Paramount New York pre-
i mieres in history. On that
« day three major films came
i to Broadway theatres for ex-
j tended seasons, and) one ex-
* tended season attraction
i switched to the Paramount
* Theatre for a continuation of
i its season.

“Sins of the Fathers” open-
i ed for a long run at the !

i Rivoii and was magnificently
received. “Redskin” is the

* new attraction at the Cri-
* terion, where it will remain
j

for many months. It was also
• superbly received. The third
* of the trie was* “The Wolf of

Wall Street.” which is expect- i

i ed to cram the Rialto for sev- \

0 eral months. A condensation
1

of the press reviews on these f

j
three pictures will be publish- f

9 ed in our next issue.
J

9 “Interference,” after ten i

weeks at the Criterion, 9

J
switches to the Paramount \

I for an additional week.
9

9

“WINGS” IN BERLIN 9

I Just as we were going to t

9 press there arrived in Home J

9 Office the nhotos of the won-
J

derful “Wings” season in Ber- 1

9 lin. These we are happy to f

1 state will appear in next 9

month’s issue.
9

**

IN SESSION. Division One’s Convention under way in London. At
the left are Mr. Graham, O. V. Traggardh, assistant to the Managing
Director; and Montague Goldman, General Manager of Distribution.

THE BANQUET. The final forceful gesture of Great Britain’s great-

est Paramount Convention. Mr. Graham presided, and the guest of

honor was Will Evans, head of Provincial Cinematograph Theatres,
the most powerful circuit in Great Britain. The background to Mr.
Graham and Mr. Evans is a reproduction of the Plaza Theatre, with a

flashing electric sign for “The Patriot,” mighty Jannings film.

DIVISION THREE. The boys of the Newcastle and Glasgow offices

are filmed in front of the Plaza Theatre by the Paramount News
cameraman, G. T. Cummins. The films were shown at the Convention
a few hours later, another example of Paramount News service.

DIVISION TWO. The boys of Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester and
i Dublin outside the Plaza, where they later had the great pleasure of
seeing Emil Jannings in “The Patriot.”

DIVISION ONE. The Paramounteers of London, Birmingham and
Cardiff drew quite a crowd of onlookers as they posed outside the

Plaza Theatre for Paramount News films.

“Redskin” is Paramount’s Surprise Special!
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PARAMOUNT PROGRESS IN INDIA AND BURMA
BECOMING MORE MARKED EVERY DAY

No time was lost by Mark Hanna in getting right down to resultful

work after his arrival in India, according to some advices received in

Home Office during January. He tackled “Wings” in a thumpingly
successful fashion, and in conjunction with William J. Clark (who has
since returned to New York, as mentioned on another page), put over
in Bombay a campaign which was perhaps the most forceful one for

a film ever seen in that huge city. We give below the text of his

letter sent to O. R. Geyer, foreign publicity director in Home Office,

which is not only a clear account of what took place, but also a rather

concise summing up of certain local conditions.

I have just returned from Bombay
where Clark and I did the advance
exploitation prior to the “Wings”
opening in that city.

The advance ballyhoo was an eight

day affair. I can see now that a

campaign of large proportions is

needed to awaken interest in this

country. In the better houses, where
we naturally play our first run per-

centage pictures, the patronage is

chiefly European. As a consequence,

we try to strike a happy medium in

our advance copy, billing, and gen-

eral publicity.

The eschewing of highly colored

adjectives, exclamatory points, and

blood-curdling phrases is more to

their liking. We would rather con-

centrate on punch-line copy with

more concrete arguments, such as

“5000 players, 100 aeroplanes, etc:”

whereas the old stereotyped hokum
“It’s Mighty!! It’s Great!! You
can’t have any idea until you see

it ! !
!” has been done to death by

local exhibitors.

As you doubtless know, tie-ups

with both the European and vernacu-

lar press are very difficult to effect.

As a matter of fact the widely read

!

Colorful ox-wagon exploitation for

I
“JI ings” in Bombay. The same wagon
carried the sign first in Hindu, and
then in English. Note the propellor

background in the Hindu sign.

local European journals will not even
allow display advertisements, but

confine any paid announcement to

single column space, and they dictate

the size of type to be used. “Readers”
have to be paid for and are buried
in poor locations in the paper. To
overcome the antipathy of what
should be our best ally, we have tried

outside stunts as the best possible

means of selling our product.

To this end, we bannered two Ford
trucks and circulated them through
the European quarters, and two
bullock carts with both vernacular

and English billing for the Indian

sections. Am enclosing stills of the

bullock cart which I hope will prove
of interest to you.

We made a corking tie-up with the

Vacuum Oil Company, and they

printed entirely on their own, 75,000

varicolored “flyers” which were dis-

tributed from an aeroplane. The
rental cost of the aeroplane was de-

HOT EXPLOITATION FOR “WINGS” IN SAN SALVADOR
Our Paramounteer in charge of

Guatemala and other parts of Cen-
tral America—R. A. Loomis—sent

along an interesting story with this

glimpse of the outdoor exploita-

tation for “Wings” at the Colon
Theatre in San Salvador.

It seems that the exhibitors,

Messrs. Aguilar and Quezada,
placed this full sized aeroplane
atop the Colon Theatre in order
to compel the attention of the San
Salvadoreans. Inasmuch as the

theatre is on the principal plaza
of the city it is easy to compre-
hend that the excitement was rath-

er fierce when a short circuit in

the wiring caused the machine to

burst into flames. The blaze, how-
ever, was quickly subdued by the

theatre employees, but not before
the fire brigade had been turned
out, and the city turned into a

scene of milling excitement.

Of course this benefitted the pic-

ture tremendously, and record busi-
ness resulted.

The Madan Theatre and Palace of
Varieties in Calcutta, with the house
plastered with “Wings” material. Note
the electrically illuminated aeroplane
suspended above the “Ik ings” 2-1-

sheeter.

frayed by the exhibitors. A propi-
tious moment was chosen for their

distribution. We waited until the
last event had been run at the race
course and as the thousands of spec-

tators were wending their way home-
wards our plane appeared in the sky
and caused quite a little excitement
when the heralds were thrown out.

We did the same at the cricket match,
which was attended by upwards of

The Excelsior Theatre at Rangoon,
Burma, with every poster devoted to

publicising “Chang.”

15,000 people. This entire distribu-

tion was on Saturday afternoon
which was simultaneous with the
opening of “Wings.”
We had the usual three sheets and

twenty-fours spotted in advantage-
ous locations. “Sniping” is not con-
doned here and one has to be very
careful so as not to arouse any hostil-

ity. We had, what we believe, was the
first animated display ever seen in

Bombay. At the junction of the two
most important streets we had a
twenty-four sheet surmounted by a
gilded propeller run by a dynamo. At
night this propeller was illuminated
with colored lights and was quite

effective. Crowds of gaping Indians
were always in front of this display,

and they seemed quite interested in

the working of same. Unfortunately
the photo we secured was over-de-
veloped but I will write the exhibi-
tors in Bombay to have another taken
and sent to me as soon as possible.

IN THE CAST OF THE NEW
JANNINGS’ PICTURE

The roster of fine players in sup-
port of Emil Jannings in “The
Betrayal” already headed by
Esther Ralston, Gary Cooper and
Robert Castle, is further augment-
ed by Paul Guertzmann, Nora Lane,
Ann Brody and Bodil Rosing.

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
EXPORTS TREMENDOUS

FOOTAGE
The Statistician of the Traffic

Department recently reported to

General Traffic Manager Stilson

the fact that during the year 1928,

5,005 cases of films were exported
to all parts of the world.

These cases weighed 322,429 lbs.

or approximately 160 tons.

Miscellaneous shipments aggre-
gated a total footage of 49,446,109.

It is interesting to note that the
shipping value alone approximates
over one and one-half million dol-

lars; and if the various films were
placed end to end, they would ex-
tend in a line approximating 9,365
miles in length.

The Department takes great
pride in the handling of this vol-

ume of business with its attendant
difficulties necessitated by proper
consular papers, invoices, ladings
and other documentary work. It

is, however, well manned to handle
any volume of business which the
Foreign Legion may develop.
Therefore, keep up the good work
and flood the traffic Department
with your orders. The fullest

attention will be paid to your
demands.

TWO ENGLISH CRITICISMS;
“AVALANCHE” AND “THE
WOMAN FROM MOSCOW”

APPRAISED
“The Daily Telegraph” of Lon-

don said: “Apart from Pola Negri’s
dramatic and captivating portrayal of
the Cossack princess, ‘The Woman
From Moscow’ is particularly inter-

esting. It is the first film directed

in America by Ludwig Berger, and
both director and actress have more
than lived up to their reputation.”

“The Yorkshire Evening Post
said: “Watch Baclanova. ‘Ava-
lanche’ is the latest sample of her
work. This picture gives her the
opportunity of demonstrating the
fury of a woman scorned.”

The above are typical of a host
of English reviews now being re-

ceived by Paramount.

BOMBAY'S LEADINC PICTURE MOUSE

EMPIRE THEATRE
DiHy •( 615, US .nd 10 p* Exlr. Sbo.. SMiufer wd Sundj, .. 4 pjj.

A most effective full page advertise-

ment in The Times of India, of Bom-
bay, for Paramount’s “Beau Sabreur.”



Paramount Has Three in Year’s Ten Best Films Selected by The New York Times

EMIL JANNINGS HAS TWO FILMS IN A LIST OF
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENTS. “HOME-

COMING” ALSO SCORES
In its issue of the first Sunday after each new year

opens, the New York Times carries an appraisal of the

Ten Best Films of the Year, product of all countries of

the world' exhibited in the United States of America

during the foregoing twelvemonth. The New York

Times is selected as the foremost arbiter in this matter be-

cause of its renowned international policy and appeal,

and because it is thus best qualified to give the picture-

goers’ reactions in the matter of film preferences.

The selection is made each year by Mordaunt Hall,

eminent film critic, and the motion picture editor of 1 he

Times. His selection of the Ten Best Pictures of 1928

HOW LONDON “PUNCH”
APPRAISES GEORGE

BANCROFT
This from the issue of London

“Punch” of November 21st, review-

ing “The Docks of New York:”—

•

To say that George Bancroft is

better than his films is not tc his

detriment; but I am not sure that

I want to see him in any other
kind. I want him always to be
big and Herculean; to be slow and
deadly; and now and then to crum-
ple engagingly into laughter.

“WINGS” A HIT IN BERLIN
(By Radio to The New York Times )

BERLIN, Jan. 10.
—“Wings” re-

ceived its German premiere last

night at the Ufa Palast Theatre.

Contrary to some expectations that

the audience would find the exploits

of American air heroes in shooting
down Germans unpalatable, the pic-

ture made a decided hit and is to-

day acclaimed by almost the entire

press as a masterpiece of the film

craft. It is also the first picture

shown in Berlin with sound effects

and magnascope.

It is expected that the house will

be filled for many weeks with en-

thusiasts anxious to see the won-
derful flying stunts and battles in

the air. The film is aided for Ger-
man presentation by a new pro-
logue, which shows the progress of

aviation from the earliest attempts
to the recent round trip of the

Graf Zepplin to America.

I

THE CHINA, STOCKHOLM

The specially illumined exterior
of the China Theatre, the Para-
mount managed and directed film
palace of Stockholm, Sweden, finds
a record-breaking crowd lined up
to witness the premiere of “For-
gotten Faces.” This superb Para-
mount thriller was subsequently
voted one of the finest films ever
seen in Stockholm.

JANNINGS FILM WILL BE
“THE BETRAYAL”

The next Paramount starring film

of Emil Jannings, which has hitherto
been styled “A Tale of the Alps,”
will be finally known as “The Be-
trayal,” which is a pretty good title

for the subject matter. Esther Rals-
ton, Gary Cooper, Robert Castle and
Bodil Rosing head the support.
This picture will be in silent and

sound synchronized versions only.

is as follows:

THE PATRIOT
THE LAST COMMAND
HOMECOMING
THE CIRCUS
THE STREET ANGEL
WHITE SHADOWS
THE END OF ST. PETERS-

BURG
SHOW PEOPLE
CZAR IVAN TPIE TER-

RIBLE
FOUR DEVILS
Mr. Hall also specified a fur-

ther list of pictures to rank

after the Ten Best, and of this

number Paramount had five, as

follows : “The Shopworn An-
gel,” “The Racket,” “The Mag-
nificent Flirt,” “Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes” and “Speedy.

It was further specified in

the appraisal of The I en Best

Pictures of the Year that if

only one picture had to be

selected for the year, that pic-

ture would unqualifiedly be

“The Patriot.” Thus in the

opinion of The New York
Times, “The Patriot” stands

out as The Best Picture of

1928.

It is a fact more than note-

worthy that all three Para-

mount pictures may be said to

be foreign in origin. “1 he Pa-

triot” had Emil Jannings for

star and Ernst Lubitsch as di-

rector; “The Last Command”
had Emil Jannings as star, and

Josef Von Sternberg as direc-

tor; “Homecoming” had Lars

Hanson and Dita Parlo as

stars, and was directed by-

Erich Pommer and Joe May.

With regard to talking pic-

tures—these were listed sepa-

rately, owing to the fact that

the talking phase of the motion
picture business only became
general towards the end of the

year. In the special section de-

voted to talking productions,

however, “Interference” scored

an easy first selection among
the features. Special Movie-
tone short features were dealt

with separately. It should be

presumed, though, that talking

and sound pictures will not en-

ter this annual selection of

achievements in a serious fash-

ion until January, 1920.

Therefore, go back to the

MORDAUNT HALL
Motion picture editor of The New York

Times, and selector of The Ten Best Films

of the Year exhibited in the United States

from all countries of the world.

list of the Ten Best Silent

Films of 1928 and you will no-

tice that three of them are

Paramount pictures, two of

them are importations from

Russia, and the remaining five

are distributed throughout all

of the remainder of the motion
picture industry of U. S. A.

That is truly a paramount
performance for Paramount.

Paramount’s Share in 1928’s Ten Best Pictures

These are scenes from the three Paramount pictures which Mor-
daunt Hall of The New York Times has included in the Ten Best Pic-

tures of all the world exhibited in New York during 1928. At the top
left Emil Jannings and Evelyn Brent are shown in “The Last Com-
mand.” Below them are Lars Hanson and Dita Parlo in “Home-
coming.” At the right Emil Jannings and Harry Cording in one of

the many marvelous sequences of “The Patriot,” leader of the list.

“THE LAST COMMAND” TRIUMPHS IN PRAGUE
Further bearing out the accolade bestowed on the picture |

1 above, it is a pleasure to report that “The Last Command” was |

1 a huge hit in Prague, Czecho-Slovakia, according to the follow- |

1 ing advices received in Berlin by wire from Rudolf Jellinek, |

1 Paramount manager in Prague:
Ungeachtet grosser konkurrenzpremieren Prag “Sie Letzter 1

I Befehl” kolossalear erfolg und grossvorverkauf fur 1 Woche
§

1 vorhinein. Bestimmt bestes geschaft diese saison. (Jellinek) 1

TRANSLATION. In spite of big competitive premieres in 1

I Prague, “The Last Command” an extraordinary success and big 1

I sales for one week in advance. Certainly the best business this |

I season. (Jellinek).
mimiiiiii . mn



Resultats du Concours de la Plus Grande des Annees.

Nous regrettons qu’il ne nous=

parait etre possible de vous don-

ner les figures definitives du con-

cours de la plus grande annee

avant le premier mars, ceci du au

travail important de verification

de tous les details. Nous annon-

cerons egalement dans ce numero
les heureux gagnants de. la

Plaque, Banniere et Parchemin,

gagnants choisis au nombre des

entrants dont les noms ont ete re-

produits sur une autre page.

Nous reconnaissons que vous

tous avez attendu ces resultats

pendant longtemps et que la sen-

sation d’attente en ce qui concer-

ne les gagnants est quelque peu

difficile a supporter. Toutefois

prenez patience jusqu’au premier

mars et vous connaitrez alors les

gagnants des prix principaux,

ceux des prix speciaux des ve-

dettes ainsi que ceux des esquis-

ses.

“REDSKIN” AU CRITERION
DE NEW YORK

REDSKIN se trouve un film si

magnifique qu’il vient de debuter au
theatre CRITERION de New
York City et y sera pendant une
longue saison. C’est la theatre oil

a deja paru “The Covered Wagon,”
“The Ten Commandments,” “Beau
Geste,” “Wings” et “Interference”
pendant leurs saisons magnifiques.

“LES AILES” EN EUROPE
L’epique de l’air Paramount a ob-

tenu deux triomphes de plus en Eu-
rope. L’un fut a Paris et vous en

trouverez la preuve detaillee d’une

maniere tres complete dans ce nu-

mero, car il fut cree et dirige par

R. M. “Dick” Blumenthal, avec
l’aide de E. Darbon, d’une telle ma-
niere, qu’il brisa tous les records du
theatre Paramount de cette ville.

L’autre fut a Prague, ou le direc-

teur Rudolf Jellinek et Mr. Muller
du bureau local de la Paramount
firent des merveilles et obtinrent la

recognition officielle de la puissance

de ce film.

LES GAGNANTS DE PRIX
POUR DES ESQUISSES

DU CONCOURS
Les trois grands prix de con-

cours de “la plus grande annee”
sera le premier dans lequel des prix

de cette nature furent prepares par

les personnes memes, qui s’effor-

gaient de les gagner. Peu apres
l’annonce des prix actuels, un avis

supplementaire offrait des prix de

cent dollars chacun pour les meil-

leures esquisses d’une plaque, ban-
niere et parchemin. Cette offre

nous fit parvenir des esquisses de

toutes les parties du monde. Ce
fut apres une longue consultation

entre Messieurs E. E. Shauer et

J. H. Seidelman que les trois es-

quisses gagnantes furent choisies.

L’annonce des gagnants des prix

sera faite avec celle des autres prix

dans le numero de mars.

One of the most charming hosts

of Hollywood today is Maurice
Chevalier, who will forever retain

his hold on the hearts of the

French while he is gaining the ac-

claim of the entire world through
his talking picture achievements.
Maurice is here shown in his Hol-
lywood bungalow, and it is to be
noted that one of his greatest

friends is Adolphe Menjou, also a

famous Paramount stellar figure.

“LES QUATRE PLUMES”
Notre certitude que "Les Qua-

tre Plumes” sera la plus puissante

des productions Paramount de 1929

augmente chaque jour. Une des
raisons est son excellente histoire,

une autre les noms d’artistes fort

populaires, une autre encore le fait

que ceux qui produisirent ce film,

Cooper et Schoedsack, qui produi-

sirent “Chang,” passerent plus d’un

an en Afrique pour photographier
des scenes locales. Ainsi il semble
que cette production joindra a la

grandeur de “Beau Geste,” celle de

“Chang” et du “Covered Wagon.”

L’ON DEMANDE DES PETI-
TES AFFICHES POUR LE
BUREAU DE NEW YORK
Le departement de publicite

etrangere du bureau mere de New
York, est un point d’interet fort po-
pulaire aux visiteurs. Son interet

est du, dans une large mesure aux
affiches de films Paramount de pays
etrangers, qui y est exposee. Mal-
heureusement ces affiches ne nous
parviennent pas aussi frequemment
que nous le voudrions.
Nous desirons pouvoir etre en

mesure de les changer toutes les

semaines, mais jusqu’a present cela

n’a pas ete possible. Nous voudri-
ons voir tous les legionnaires re-

garder ceci come une demande de
veiller a ce que des affiches parti-

culierement celles du format d'une
feuille, parviennent a New York
lors de chaque presentation Para-
mount.

Barbara Kent will be leading
woman for Harold Lloyd in the be-
spectacled star’s untitled picture for
Paramount release. Miss Kent is a
19 year old Canadian girl.

LE NOUVEAU REGISSEUR
DE HAROLD LLOYD

La nouvelle comedie que Harold
Lloyd est en train de faire pour la

Paramount est dirigee par Malcolm
St. Clair. Ce film est fait tout

d’abord “silencieusement” pour etre

refait plus tart “entierement par-

lant”.

LE PROCHAIN FILM PARA-
MOUNT DE JANNINGS
A la suite de “Sins of the

Fathers” (Les Peches des Peres),
Emil Tannings est engage a present
dans la preparation d’un film ap-
pele d’une maniere tentative:: “Une
histoire des Alpes’ ’(A Tale of the

Alps). Jannings v joue le role d’un

guide alpin trahi par son meilleur
ami et Esther Ralston y joue le

role principal feminin, Gar)- Cooper
v represente' l’amoureux et Robert
Castle en est une des principals
vedettes.

LE VOYAGE EN EUROPE DE
R. M. “DICK” BLUMENTHAL
Durant le mois de decembre, R.

M. “Dick" Blumenthal, l’assistant

executif de Melville A. Shauer en
Europe, fit un voyage rapide mais
intense en Autriche, Hongrie, You-
goslavie, Tchecoslovaquie et Alle-

magne dans l’interet du departe-
ment etranger de' Paramount. 11

visita autant de bureaus de la com-
pagnie qu’il lui fut possible de la

faire et il fit des rapports tres de-
tailles du grand enthousiasme Pa-
ramount qu’il rencontra partout.

LE FILM DU POLE SUD
PARAMOUNT-BYRD

Les principaux journeaux du
monde rapportent tous les jours
des depeches radiographiques des
progres de l’expedition du Com-
mandant Byrd au Pole Sud. Il faut

se rappeler une fois pour toutes

que deux photographes Paramount
font partie de cette expedition et

aucun effort d’utiliser. cette mer-
veilleuse source de publicite de-
vrait etre neglige. En outre il faut

concentrer tous vos efforts dans le

but de decouvrir un mot bref, re-

sonnant et mysterieux pour le film
•—un nom qui porte le son puissant

de “Chang.”

“REDSKIN” EST UN FILM
MERVEILLEUX

Parmi les films principaux dont
vous entendrez sans doute beau-
coup de choses dans de jours fort

prochains, se trouve "Redskin”
dont Richard Dix est la vedette.

C’est plus qu’un grand film specta-
culaire, dramatique et plein de cou-
leur... c’est une description de to-

lerance les plus emouvantes qui

aient jamais paru sur l’ecran.

JAPAN SELECTS 6 PARA-
MOUNT PICTURES AMONG

TEN BEST
Six of the ten productions select-

ed by Movie 'World, a leading Japa-
nese trade paper, as the best pic-
tures shown in Japan during 1928
were Paramount productions. Head-
ing the list was “Underworld.”
Second was “Moana.” Other Para-
mount Pictures included in the ten
were "The Legion of the Con-
demned,” “The Wedding March,”
“Ladies of the Mob” and “The
Showdown,” t

AT HOME IN HOLLYWOOD

“LE PARAMOUNT” HOST TO
THE CHILDREN OF PARIS

Here’s a glimpse of the exterior of

Le Paramount, Paris, on the morn-
ing of December 24th last, when
Madame Jean Chiappe, wife of the

Prefect of the Police of Paris, with
the co-operation of the theatre man-
agement, gave a special Christmas
party to as many of the children of

Paris as could crowd into the house.

LES DIX MEILLEURS FILM
DE L’ANNEE EXPOSES AUX

ETATS UNIS
Le New York Times, l’autorite

journalistique des Etats-Unies
d’Amerique, fit sa selection annuel-
le des dix meilleurs films du monde
presentes dans ce pays en 1928.

Le choix fait est celui de Mr. F.

Mordaunt Hall, editeur de films et

un critique du journal. Paramount
regoit trois des dix films, dont deux
sont ceux d’Emile Jannings. C’est
naturellement “Le Patriote” et *

“The Last Comand.” Le troisieme
choix est un film UFA d’Allemagne
appele “Retour au pays” (Home-
coming). Dans les douze “second
choix” Paramount a cinq represen-
tants. Ce sont “The Shopworn An-
gel,” “The Magnificent Flirt,”

“The Racket,” “Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes” et “Speedy.” Ceci at-

tribue huit sur vingt-deux des
meilleurs films de l’annee a Para-
mount.

“THE SHOPWORN ANGEL”
FAIT TOMBER LE RECORD
DU THEATRE PARAMOUNT

DE NEW YORK
Une surprise fort agreable fut cel-

le de “The Shopworn Angel” brisant
le record etabli depuis longtemps au

;

theatre Paramount de New York
pendant la semaine commengant le
vingt-neuf decembre. Les records *

battus furent ceux que detenaient
"Les Docks de New York” et "Hotel li

Imperial.” Le travail de Nancy Car-
roll et Gary Cooper regut de nom- V
breux eloges, ainsi que celui de Faulfl
Lukas, la grande vedette hongroise
Paramount. L’on n’oublia pas d’ad-
mirer la direction superbe de Ri-
chard Wallace, le regisseur qui s’oc-
cupe en ce moment du premier film
Paramount de Maurice Chevalier.

LOS ANGELES. Maurice Cheva-
lier, Paramount star, seated at ex-
treme right, with his wife, Yvonne
Vallee, second from the left, enter-

tained by the captain of the visiting

French Warship, “Edgar Quinet.”
This scene reproduced from the

Paramount News film of the event.
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PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager,/ Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway,

J. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager ( New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
MELVILLE A. SHAUER, Special Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—Paris)

Le Paramount, 2 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris, France. Cables: Theapara 96, Paris.

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,
F. M. States, Siam)

John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William E. Hoggan,

General Sales Manager
William Hurworth, C. E. Hender-

son (District Managers)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
Reservoir Street, G. P O. Box 2617,

Sydney. AUSTRALIA.
(H.O. for Above-mentioned territories

)

Fred Gawler, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

i 25 4 Little Lonsdale St.,

f Melbourne. AUSTRALIA
R. B. Kelly. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Adelaide Street.

Brisbane, AUSTRALIA
Alfred Carmichael, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
230 William Street

Perth. AUSTRALIA
C. H. Sherman, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
3 7 -A Bundle Street.

,

Adelaide. AUSTRALIA
|

Cleave J. Shepherd, Branch Mgr.
' FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

St. John Street.
Launceston. Tasmania, AUSTRALIA

Leslie It. Brown. Branch Mgr.
I

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.
Z. ) Ltd., Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington. NEW ZEALAND
Stanley H. Craig, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. (N.
Z.) Ltd., 129-131 Albert Street

Auckland. NEW ZEALAND
W. E. Kirby, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
J. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Pool 7, Weltevereden

JAVA, Dutch East Indies
J. A. Groves, Branch Mgr.

;

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Boomstraat 16, Soerabaia
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Austin Levy, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

62-4 and 62-5 Orchard Road
Singapore,
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
Tom Kennard, Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
i PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CURA. S. A.

Estrada Palma 112, Havana, CUBA
A. L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA, S. A.

31 Baja Lacrat
Santiago de Cuba, CUBA

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
RICO Apartado 653, Tanca 1 0 Vz

San Juan. PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue, Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-
land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
Charles Demol, Asst. Sales Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT 86
SOCIETE ANONYME FUANCA1SE

j

DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
63 Avenue des Champs Elysees

Paris, FRANCE
(Home Office for Above Territories)

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANC A I SE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 7-69 Rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue Neuwiller
Strasbourg, FRANCE

Beat Pfyffer, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 8, Rue du Faubourg St. Jean
Nancy. FRANCE

Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

15, Rue Alexandre Duval
Rennes, FRANCE

Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue d’ Amiens
Lille, FRANCE

Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

2 6-a, Rue de la Bibliotheque
Marseille, FRANCE

Andre Haguet, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

4 6 ,
Rue Peyronnet

Bordeaux, FRANCE
Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
16. Rue Stella

Lyon, FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis Rue Clauzel

Algiers, ALGERIA
Emile Bellych, Branch Manager

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
84, Rue de Portugal

Tunis, AFRICA
Andre Valensi, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
13 6, Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca. MOROCCO
Henri Roussillon, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23, Rue Tevvflk

Cairo. EGYPT
Robert Hakim, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31, Chaussee de Ilaecht

Brussels, BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
3 99 Keizersgracht

Amsterdam. HOLLAND
C. Peereboom, Branch Mgr.

( Cables :
PARAMOUNT)

ROBERT ROSENTHAL
3 5. Rheingasse

Basel. SWITZERLAND
( Cables : EOSFILM )

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE
(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, Gen. Mgr.
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILM VERTR1EH.
(J. M. R. H

Haus Am Tiergarten
Bellevuestrasse 11.

Berlin W. 9, GERMANY
UFA-PARAMOUNT-METRO VERLEIII
BETRIEBE G. M. B. H.
(Home Of flee for PARUFAMET)
Cables: PARUFAMET

Haus Am Tiergarten
Bellevuestrasse 11,

Berlin W. 9. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 225
Berlin S W., GERMANY

Erich Wolff. Branch Mgr.
PARUFAMET

Esplanade 6
Hamburg. GERMANY

O. Wohlfahrt, Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Graf Adolfstrasse 83-8 7

Dusseldorf. GERMANY
Dr. A. Koenig, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Rossmarkt 15

Frankfurt a|M.. GERMANY
R. Goldstaub, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Marienplatz 1 1 1 1

2

Muenchen, GERMANY
G. Behrmann, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig. GERMANY
S. Segall, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Tauentzienstrasse 4

Breslau, GERMANY
S. Arndt, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Hintere Vorstadt 8

Koenigsberg i. Pr. , GERMANY
E. Tyktin, Branch Manager

GUS. J. SCHAEFER
Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central

Europe-Baltics ( H’ q’ rs-Berlin)

E. J. LIPOW
Special Field Rep. for Poland
and The Baltics (H’q’rs Warsaw)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS G. m. b. II.

Neubaugasse 1

Wien VII. AUSTRIA
Max Wirtschafter, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALMI R. T.

ltakoczi-ut 5 9

Budapest VIII, HUNGARY
L. Foldes. Branch Manager

( Cables : PARAMOUNTFILM

)

PARAMOUNT FiLMOVA spol. s. r. o.

Palais Habich,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II. CZECHOSLOVAKIA
R. Jellinek. Branch Manager

A, LICHTSCHEINDL, Paramount Rep.
c/o Mosingerfllm,

Pcjacevicev trg 17, Zagreb, JUGO
SLAVIA (Cables: Paramount).

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.

Sienna No. 4

Warsaw. POLAND
PARAMOUNT FILMS

Kilinskiego 3

Lemberg, POLAND
L. Goldfluss, Branch Manager

FANAMET FILMS
Siuer Karje 18

Reval /Tallin, ESTONIA
(Shipping station)

A/S. PARAMOUNT FILM A/G.
Valdemara Iela 36

Riga, LATVIA
A. Kuzmin, Branch Mgr.

FANAMET FILMS
Laisves Al. 3 5

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

C, A. Harry Hammar, Paramount Rep.

<

t

A. B. Royal Film,
Henriksgatan 2 0.

Helsingfors. FINLAND.
Mr. N. Palugyay, Paramount Rep.

<

t

Imperator Films.
Calea Regele Ferdinand 6,

Cluj. ROUMANIA.
(Cables: Paramount)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

Montague Goldman, General
Manager of Distribution

O. V. Traggardh, Asst. Mgr.
( Headquarters—London

)

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at
London, for London, Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
f. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
( Home Office)

166 Wardnur Street
London W. 1. ENGLAND

Oswald H. Cohen. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street.

Leeds. ENGLAND
D. Gilpin, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
124 Dale Street

Liverpool, ENGLAND
H. D. Nisbet, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
12 John Bright Street

Birmingham. ENGLAND
John Corper, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
Cromford Court

Manchester, ENGLAND
Louis Harris, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Paramount House, Bath Lane

Newcastle-On-Tyne. ENGLAND
I. Collins, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Paramount House, 1 1 Pearse St.

Dublin. IRELAND
J. G. Bell, Brandi Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
16-18 Priory Street

Cardiff. WALES
E. Hancock. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow, SCOTLAND
J. Ilamson, Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Charles Ballance, Mark Hanna
(Reps, for India, Burma, Ceylon)

Cables: FAMFILM
PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORP.

P. O. Bos 2 018
Calcutta. INDIA

ITALY
(Also Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Souhami

Managing Director
Americo Aboaf, Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A. I FILMS PARAMOUNT
( Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8

Rome, ITALY
Cav. Arrigo Bocchi. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Roma, 3 4 5 -bis

Naples, ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angelis
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi, 6

Florence, ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera. 6 6/2

Bologna, ITALY

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni. 2 2

Milan, ITALY
Count Edoardo Micheroux de
Dillon, Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele, 6

Turin, ITALY
Sig. Arturo Ambrosio. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli. 103
Sestiere Cannareggio.

Venice. ITALY
(Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 5 6-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Corrado De Simone,
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Sant’Anastasio, 1

Trieste. ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzi, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo, ITALY
Sig. Giuseppe Mari, Brancli Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. (Home Office)

50 7 Osaka Shosen Ivaisba Bldg.
Kobe, JAPAN

Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd.

Nielli Nielli Building
Yuraku cho Kojimachiku
Tokyo, JAPAN

J. E. Perkins. Manager
S. Sasho, Sales Manager

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd.

5 9 Tenjin-machi
Hakata, JAPAN

(Sales Office) H. Hirai. Sales Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd.

Shichijo
Minami Yon-Chome

Sapporo, JAPAN
(Sales Office) M. Suda, Sales Mgr.
KISHIN YOKQ

Seoul, KOREA

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Amer. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. W. I., Col-
ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)

Clarence C. Margon,
General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
No. 1 Avenida Francisco I. Madero
(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mexico City, MEXICO

Gordon B. Dunlap. Branch Mgr.
(II O. for Mexico and Central America)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Agencia Para La America Central
Apartado 25 3

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
R. A. Loomis, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
P. O. Box 132 3

Cristobal, CANAL ZONE
Harry Novak. Branch Mgr.

Code Address : PARAMOUNT COLON
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway,

Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILMAIiTlEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm, SWEDEN

(Home Office for Scandinavia)
F ILM AKT IEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

Vestre Boulevard 2 9,

Copenhagen, DENMARK
I*. Salomonsen, Branch Manager

FILM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen, Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr.,

General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132

Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL
Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.

( Home Office for Brazil)

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua do Triumpho, 21

Sao Paulo, BRAZIL
Bruno Ciieli, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conde de Boa Vista, 193

Recife, Pernambuco, BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramos, Brancli Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conaelheirs Dantos No. 2 7

Sao Salvad ir,

Bahia, BRAZIL
Alberico Benevides, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua General Andrade Neves. 100

Porto Alegre, Est. do It. G. do Sul
BRAZIL

Julia Marpas Mesple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba, Est. do Parana. BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Visconde de Inauma. 3 4

Itibeirao Preto. Est. de Sao Paulo,
BRAZIL
Rodolpho Paladini. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Avenida Floriano Peixoto, 3 0

Botucatu, Est. de Sao Paulo,
BRAZIL
Adhemar L. Cesar, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Jorge Tiberiga. 5 3 C.

Cruzeiro, Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Aurelio Correale. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Marechal Deodoro 2 0 9,

Juiz de Fora, Minas Geraes
BRAZIL

Itenato Coclho de Almeida,
Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Sao Paulo, 55 7

Bello Horizonte. Minas Geraes
BRAZIL
Onopre Antunes, Branch Mgr.

Frederick W. Lange, Manager for
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

665 Calle Cerrito
Buenos Aires, ARGENTINE REP

Sigfredo Bauer, Branch Mgr.
(Home Office for Argentine, Paraguay.
Uruguay)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Maipu 931
Rosario de Santa Fe.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

Raul Viglione, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Estomba 211
Bahia Blanca, ARGENTINE REP

E. J. Croce, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Ituzaingo 235
Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

C. It. Flaherty, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Yi 1385
Montevideo, URUGUAY

Juan Oliver, Branch Manager

Benito del Villar, Manager for
Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Estado 250 (Casilla 3 4 62)
Santiago. CHILE

(Home Office for Chile, Peru, Bolivia.)
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Prat No. 175 (Casilla 3 7 92)
Valparaiso, CHILE

Exequiel A. Puelma, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

O'Higgins 566 (Casilla 53-C)
Concepcion, CHILE

Srs. Greene & Cia.,
Concessionaires

P AltAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Casilla 137
Iquique, CHILE

Srs. Martinez Hinos. & Cia.,

Concessionaires
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Apartado 5 82
Lima, PERU

Ernest S. Hayes, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Paz. BOLIVIA
Honorio Garcia, Rep.
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tie planes diving' through, and the
big plane in the center.

PRESENTATION: We had to re-
edit the picture entirely, also re-
edit “Knights of the Air.”' The
presentation was with sound and
magnascope, and the music score
was refitted to the French Version.
Same stage material as used at the
Carlton in London, same cloud ef-
fects, blue gelatine, etc.

Brief introduction of 1 minute,
with the cloud effect and the or-
chestra. Sound machines were the
panatropes, imported from London.
Two of them, with 8 loud speakers.
(4 on each side of the stag'e). Small
bombs, thunder sheets, large drums,
tank box, etc. This presentation
was very will received.

TIE-UPS: “Wings” song repro-
duced in French by the Sam Fox
people here. On gramophone rec-
ords also. Window displays in all

the Fox music houses, made up of
the song, stills, window cards, etc.,

telling where the picture was play-
ing. Book tie up. The book “Wings”
had to be re-written in French as
many sequences do not exi.-t in the
picture anymore, over here. This
was done, and book put on sale.

MOBILOIL-VACUUM Oil.. Tied up
in an editorial way most effective-
ly. Went all over country. Not on-
ly that but also gave an ad for the
full page combination of Paris Mi-

di. Further, they advised all their
staff throughout all the country that
“Wings" in its making only used
Mobiloil for the planes, tanks, cars,
etc.

HERALDS. Tied up with leading
government tobacco firm for dis-
tribution of approximately 300,000
of them.

FLOREY, FRENCHMAN, SIGNS
THREE YEAR CONTRACT
Robert Florey, who directed for

Paramount the all-talking pictures

“The Pusher-in-the-Face” and “The
Hole in the Wall,” has been signed

to a three-year contract by this

organization. His first new assign-

ment will be the direction of the

all-talking version of the musical

comedy, “The Cocoanuts,” starring

the Four Marx Brothers.
Florey is a young Frenchman

who made a great name for him-

self in Hollywood by completing a

full length feature picture for less

than one hundred dollars in actual

expenditure.

PERTNESS, PYJAMAS AND PULCHRITUDE
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THE CAMPAIGN FOR “WINGS” AT LE PARAMOUNT, PARIS
(Continued from Page 10)

and Ligue Aeronautique, also fol-

lowing Aces: Fonck, Sadi-Lecointe,
Costes, LeBrix. and many others.
Members of Paramount were Messrs.
M. A. Shauer and A. Osso. Diplo-
mas were given to the one hundred
and sixty-three entries. Also each
received a medal in bronze com-
memorating the event. This at the
expense of Le Journal. Also, the
day the prizes were distributed (first

Thursday afternoon of “Wings”)
the children participating were
taken to Le Bourget flying field in
nine autocars bearing the Para-
mount flag and Le Journal flag and
toured the city. At the flying field

they met all the Aces, were given
the thrill of watching acrobatic
stunts allowed by special permis-
sion of Mr. Laurent Eynac, and were
taken back to Le Journal for an
enormous tea. Le Paramount—and
Paramount— received wonder f u 1

publicity, and this story was sent
all over the country, together with
all the others. The contest cost the
theatre 2,600.00 francs or roughly
$104.00 as follows: First prize: One
thousand francs; second, five hun-
dred; third, two hundred and fifty;

fourth 200, fifth 150, and five prizes
of 100 francs each. Twenty conso-
lation prizes were given in the form
of two tickets for Le Paramount
for during the showing of “Wings.”
Five further prizes of 50 francs each
were given for the inmates of the
hospitals, little kids who were in-
valids, and who had also made
planes for the contest. So that the
prizes amount to 2850.00 francs.
This contest created such wide in-
terest that following our footsteps
Le Journal and various Aero Clubs
will hold a new contest this Spring
for new ideas in aviation. This will
be a contest open to boys over
eighteen, and we will probably tie

up with same, if the date coincides
with the date of release of “Wings”
in the French provinces. The rea-
son for this contest is the result of
various planes that were sent in

for our contest. Some of the boys
absolutely bewildered the aces and
constructors on the Jury of our con-
test with their new ideas, and prov-
ed that they had imagination. One
of them sent in a plane with two
motors—head and tail, and in the
center the “ helieoptere-autogyre ”

arrangement. When asked by the
Jury what this weird looking thing
was for he brightly explained that
if one motor went dead the plane
could always be kept aloft with the
second motor, and that if this sec-
ond’ motor also went dead, then
the “helicoptere”’ would keep the
plane in the air. Not so bad! An-
other young inventor, who won the
second prize, had invented a brake
system on the landing wheels. Real
good. All this secured us marvelous
free publicity and the friendship of
the Aero Clubs.

Rules of the Contest were the fol-

lowing: Only paper, strings, wire,
and cardboard to be used. Planes
to be as near as possible like a real
plane. Dimensions had to be ob-
served. Planes could be coloured.
Decorative motive to be either “Pa-
ramount” or “Le Journal.”

All during the showing of “Wings”
these planes were exposed in the
theatre and created wide interest.
After that they were exhibited at
“Le Journal” where they continued
to attract public attention.

DECORATION OF “LE I’ A R A-
MOUNT”: Le Paramount Theatre is

recognized by the City of Paris as
a “monument” and we are not al-

lowed to spoil (as they term it)—the
front of the house. On top of that
the marquise is so high that it is

very difficult to do much with it.

After three projects were submit-
ted. the present front was adopted.
Interior decoration consisted o f

stills, water colours, fifteen to twen-
ty planes, Fonck and Nungesser’s
souvenirs, portraits of all war aces.

The exterior carried the story or
the "Free Joy Rides,” stills, water
colours, what Rene Fonck thought
of the picture (signed by him), the
endorsements bv Mr. Laurent Eynac
of the bigness of “Wings;” and the
two shop windows were attractively
inviting. Real propellers were hung
about the main foyer, between lit-

NATIONAL POSTCARD TIE-
UP EFFECTED IN GERMANY
We have received from the pub- ,

licity department of the Paramount
organization in Germany, through
the courtesy of E. G. Techow, a

sample set of 89 postcards of Para-
mount stars and featured players.

A sample one of these cards is re-
'

produced above. In describing the
benefit which Paramount derives 1

from these cards, our correspon- .

dent says:
“These cards are manufactured

by a local editor, who pays us for •

the permission of reproduction a
;

license of 5% of the turnover. Very
often the equivalent is not paid in

ready money, but we take adver-
tising material which is delivered
as ad sales to the theatre owners.

]

Thus we have not only the profit

of a wide publicity (as the post-
cards are sold in all paper shops,
department stores and other ap-
propriate places), but the further
profit of the license with the editor,

and the profit resulting from the

sale of the postcards to theatre
owners.”

IMPORTANT TITLE
CHANGE

The Paramount picture formerly
known as “Tong War,” and com-
pleted as both an all-silent picture
and an all-dialogue picture under
this title, is to be known in the
future as “Chinatown Nights,” this

being a more fitting title for the
picture’s theme.
Wallace Beery and Florence Vi-

dor are co-starred in the picture,

with important parts played by
Nicholas Soussanin and Jack Oakie.
ili ( n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 m 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ll 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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1 CORRECTION WITH RE- I

I GARD TO “THE FOUR I

FEATHERS”
In a story about William f

1 Powell on Page 20 of last is- 1 1

| sue it was stated that “The 1 1

| Four Feathers” is a ‘special f

|
talking production.’ This is | I

I of course incorrect. “The |

1 Four Feathers” is a Para- |

|
mount epic of courage which

§

| is being made as an all-silent
|

1 picture, and as a special |

1 sound synchronized picture. ||
BiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimir; I

Nancy Carroll lends an enchanting measure of brightness and warmth
to the pages of this number of Paramount Around the World. You’ll

be seeing her on the screen soon in “The Shop Worn Angel,” “Manhat-
tan Cocktail,” “Abie’s Irish Rose” and several other winners.
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O NCE more superb achieve-

ment has, by virtue of its

own accomplishment, laid plans

for another year of epic en-

deavor and has set forth on the

mission of creating reality out

of those plans. In other words,

Paramount’s Foreign Legion,

having succeeded in making
1928

,,r

phe Greatest Year" to

date, is now embarked on an

amalgamation of the many di-

visional contests around the

world into a gigantic Foreign
Legion tribute which has al-

ready been labelled “All For
Paramount.” The significance

of this slogan is that each of

these individual contests has its

own objective—but collectively

they are “All For Paramount.”
It is the aim of this issue of

Paramount Around the World
to serve two very necessary

purposes: one to pay just trib-

ute to the magnificence of last

year’s achievements, the other

to show those achievements in

their relationship to what is

looked for in 1929 with the su-

preme confidence born only of

the accomplishments of past

years. Mere words alone can

never hope to illustrate the new
laurels which the Foreign Le-

gion’s fulfilments and endeav-

ors brought to the Paramount
organization during the year

which is just past. All that

can be said is that the execu-

tives, from Mr. Zukor all the

way down the line, experienced

a glow of justifiable pride at

the work of the Legion when
the full extent of that work be-

came known to them. It is

therefore the mission of this is-

sue of Paramount Around the

World to convey that fact to

you, and to at the same time

align this tribute in relation

with what the new contest of

1929, based upon the best of the

features of corresponding

events in the past, can most
hopefully be expected to pro-

duce.

There is not a single doubt in

any Paramounteer’s mind that

every Legionnaire is not fully

determined to make the most
of that pardonable impulse to

“better one’s best,” and that

1929 will reflect this fact to a

degree far beyond the fondest

hopes of Paramount’s leaders.

=s= * *

I
N viewing the ever-present

.
potentialities which a con-

test of the size and scope of this

“All kor Paramount" Contest
presents, I am reminded of the
story told of the first Spanish
sailors to ever sail into the

mammoth estuary of the Ama-
zon River in Brazil. These
men had battled their way
through the storm and stress

of the Atlantic for many
months, and now, at the end of

their great voyage of conquest,

what they wanted more than

anything else was fresh water.

As they sailed into the Amazon
native canoes ranged alongside

of them, and the natives, noting

their parched condition, pointed

to the water and made scooping

motions for them to drink. But

they, with thousands of miles
j

of ocean behind them, and with
land barely visible on any side,

only knew that the ocean’s wa-
ter was salt, and as bad as poi-

son to drink in their present

condition. They neither knew
nor understood that so mighty
is the sweep of the Amazon
that it carries its fresh water a

hundred miles out to sea, and

that a ship that distance out

can scoop it up for its occu-

pants to drink with safety.

In other words—they did not
think. They were bound by the

fixed idea that because they had
travelled across salt water, that

all water adjoining it was salt.

Thinking would have removed
them from the fixedness of this

idea—would have shown them
that no matter how they viewed

appearances or precedents, a

simple thought could have

opened up new vistas and new'

hopes. Just as the simple proc-

ess of thinking in connection

HOW THOSE OTHER THAN THE THREE
PRIZE WINNERS FINISHED

Standings Based on Percentage of Quota Achieved Only

JAPAN
(Japan, China, Philippines, Korea) . .110.24

SPAIN, PORTUGAL . . 104.12

CANAL ZONE
(Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Trinidad) . . 100.62

CUBA 96.45

ARGENTINA
(Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay) 95.92

GUATEMALA 95.75

PORTO RICO . . 94.65

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, N. Z., Java, S. S., F. M. S. Siam) . . 93.76

GREAT BRITAIN
(England, Scotland, Wales, Irish Free State) . . 92.18

BRAZIL . 90.46

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark) . . 89.72

ITALY . . 80.79

HOLLAND . . 80.58

GERMANY . 70.57

with this “All For Paramount”
Contest will show that prece-

dents will hardly count at all in

comparison with the vast po-

tentialities for achievement
which a few well applied

thoughts will produce.

* * *

H IS Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales has long-

been termed “The British Em-
pire’s Greatest Salesman.” This
is a title none will, nor can,

contest. It is more than inter-

esting to note then, in quoting
from one of his recent addres-

ses on the matter of salesman-
ship, that he sees eye to eye
with Paramount in the great

fundamentals of salesmanship
which have made Paramount
Pictures so internationally re-

nowned. In the course of his

address he is reported as say-
ing:

“I am glad to hear that sales-

manship is now being studied

by a representative committee,
and it woud be out of place for

me to anticipate its report,

which I am sure will include

among the other requisites it

advises, personal knowledge of

the goods, knowledge of the

conditions and language of the

country where the goods are to

be sold, and then tact and good
manners.”

\ YT ITH this issue of “Para-
t mount Around the

World” the contest for 1929 is

officially launched. It is with
the greatest sense of sincerity

that I wish every Legionnaire

and every Division of Para-

mount’s Foreign Legion the

finest measure of success com-
mensurate with their efforts. I

cordially anticipate the most
exciting and worth while con-

test the Legion has ever par-

ticipated in.
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Mexico
Chile (Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

France (France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egypt, Northern Africa) . .

FIRST
SECOND
THIRD

THE ABOVE RESULTS GAINED AFTER APPLYING
THE ORIGINALLY PUBLISHED FORMULA WHICH
IS LISTED AGAIN ELSEWHERE ON THIS PAGE

The Results in Actual Percentage of Quota
Achieved, in conformity with other results listed on
the opposite page, by a happy coincidence, gives the

same place listings, as follows:

MEXICO 121.17 CHILE 120.81 FRANCE 113.29

THE ALLOCATION OF POINTS WHICH
DECIDED THE WINNERS

The following is the form of allocating points in the 1928
|

“Greatest Year!” Contest, as announced at the outset of the f

event

:

PERCENTAGE OF QUOTA 75 1

OPERATING COSTS 15 I

AD SALES 5

PERCENTAGE OF 1928 INCREASE OVER FIGURES
FOR 1927 5

T IIE judges in this 1928 Contest
freely admit that they were

confronted with the toughest time
ever encountered in arriving at the
winners of an international contest.
A host of conditions prevailing
prior to the outset of the contest,
added to a multitude of changing
conditions during the progress of
the contest itself, brought about
this state of affairs, and were re-

sponsible not only for the tardy
publication of the results, but also
for the arduousness of effort occa-
sioned in the sorting out of those
results.

However, we have them at last!

On this page, and the one opposite,
they are set down in the permanen-
cy of black and white! There now
merely remains the matter of the
distribution of the prizes, and this

process will be detailed to the win-
ners by letters over the signature
of Mr. Seidelman.

It is the desire of the judges of
the Contest to utilize this time and
opportunity for paying just and
deserved tribute to all of the Divi-
sions which did not gain prizes, al-

though they gave of their staunch-
est efforts. And in the following
words the judges offer this tribute:
“To the Legionnaires of PANA-

MA, for voluntarily accepting an
increased quota, and still finishing
over the 100% mark

—

“To the Legionnaires of JAPAN
(Korea and China) for displaying

i a consistent fighting spirit which
proved to be an almighty pace-set-
ter for the remainder of the Le-
gion

—

“To the Legionnaires of AR-
GENTINA (Uruguay and Para-
guay), who finished just under the

100% mark, but whose superhuman
efforts revealed in the Contest place
them in what might be termed a

200% class

—

“To the Legionnaires of AUS-
TRALIA (New Zealand, Straits

Settlements, Java and Siam), those
doughty fighters of the Blue Rib-
bon Bunch, who always accept a

quota which seems beyond the
realms of possibility, but who al-

ways deliver what is expected of

them, this Contest notwithstand-
ing

—

“To the Legionnaires of CUBA,
for surmounting many obstacles of
disaster and otherwise, and for

literally pulling themselves up from
a lowly Contest standing by the
bootstraps

—

“To the Legionnaires of GREAT
BRITAIN (England, Scotland,
Irish Free State, Wales), for con-
sistent delivery in spite of chang-
ing and troublesome conditions,
and for still remaining a big share

of the backbone of the Foreign Le-
gion

—

“To the Legionnaires of SPAIN
(Portugal), for their splendid im-
provement in business and cost of

operations during 1928, and for thus
revealing a state which has every
indication of being soon stabilized
on a permanent basis

—

“To the Legionnaires of HOL-
LAND, for the revelation of an
order of good efforts which has
every indication of improving with
age—
“To the Legionnaires of ITALY,

for a splendid showing in the face
of conflicting legislation and
troublesome conditions

—

“To the Legionnaires of SCAN-
DINAVIA (Sweden, Norway, Den-
mark), for the continued spreading
of the Paramount name and fame
throughout the territory, and for

the Division's sturdy march for-

ward

—

“To the Legionnaires of GER-
MANY, for their sincere efforts in

overcoming odds which might have
appeared insurmountable to others

of lesser stamina

—

"To the Legionnaires of CEN-
TRAL EUROPE (Austria, Hun-
gary, Czecho-Slovakia, Jugo-Slavia,
Poland, Baltic States, Roumania),
for the whole-hearted manner in

which they entered into the Para-
mount family during 1928, and for

the superb showing that those ef-

forts promise to make during the
Contest of 1929

—

"To the Legionnaires of BRA-
ZIL, for their never-failing and
consistent efforts and remittances,
and for their steady progress which
has overshadowed all competi-
tors

—

“To the Legionnaires of GUA-
TEMALA (Central America), for

their modest but ever-welcome
contribution in advancing the dis-

tribution of the Paramount prod-
uct throughout their multi-republic
territory

—

“To the Legionnaires of INDIA,
for their efforts in definitely estab-
lishing India as an important fac-

tor in the Foreign Legion of Para-
mount

—

“To the Legionnaires of PORTO
RICO, for their ability to hold
ground in the face of one of the
most devastating hurricanes in

history

—

“To all other Legionnaires and
friends in CHINA, PHILIPPINE
ISLANDS and SOUTH AFRICA
“AND to the Legionnaires of

HOME OFFICE, for a tireless-

ness and a zest for service which
served the entire world-wide Le-
gion hourly, daily, weekly and
monthly throughout the year!"

WINNING DESIGN FOR
THE PLACQUE— by John
E. Kennebeck, Sydney, Aus-
tralia.

w.
TTv

r

THE BANNER, by
George Lawrence,
Sydney, Australia

THE PARCHMENT—by *
Giachetti Umberti, Flor- !£

ence, Italy.
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CONGRATULAZIONI AD UN NUOVO DIRETTORE
DI SUCCURSALE

Siamo veramente lieti di estendere le nostre congratulazioni
al Sig. Pietro Alabrese per la sua promozione da agente di

vendita alia molto importante posizione di direttore di suc-
cursale all’Ufficio della Paramount di Palermo. In un’altra

pagina pubblichiamo la fotografia di questo giovane e progres-
sive Paramontese, essendoci procurata questa fotografia dal

gruppo dell’Ufficio di Roma che venne pubblicata in questa
rivista nell’Aprile scorso.

IL NUOVO CONCORSO

“REDSKIN” (“PELLIROSSE”)
NELLA ‘SPECIALE SORPRESA

PARAMOUNT’
Durante tutto il rnese di gennaio

gli uffici della Paramount in tutto
il mondo sono stati ‘stuzzicati’ con
annunzi riguardanti la ‘Speciale
Sorpresa Paramount.’ Al principio
di febbraio si diffuse la notizia che
“Redskin” (“Pellirosse”) con Rich-
ard Dix nella parte principale, era
la meravigliosa film che aveva in-

spirato questa campagna. La
cinematografia in parola sta ora
godendo di una stagione superba al

Criterion Theatre di New Yorl
City ed e stata il soggetto di una
lettera inspiratrice che e stata

diramata con la firma del Sig.

J. H. Seidelman.

UN’ALTRA PAGINA PER
“WINGS” (ALI”)

Questo mese di nuovo seguiamo
la nostra abitudine di dare per lo

meno una pagina di notizie rigu-
ardanti i successi raggiunti in tutto
il mondo dalla film “Wings” (Ali”).

Anche questa volta abbiamo di-

verse fotografie assai interessanti,
comprese due di teatri che sono
stati proprio costruiti su canali in

Italia. C’e anche un resoccnto
della recente meravigliosa stagione
della film a Berlino, Germania.
Questa pagina dedicata alle “Ali”
restera sul ‘Paramount Around the
World’ fino a che avrerao materiale
da riempirla: percio non vi dimen-
ticate di trasmetterci i vostri arti-

coli e le vostre fotografie, se vi

preme che ne facciamo pubblica-
zione.

FILM SILENZIOSE
Dieliiariamo ora — e dovres-

le sempre tenerlo in mente —
< he, mal^rado la eolossale at-
tivita nel campo della film eon
Nuono e dialogo, spiegata in
tutto il mondo, la Paramount
sta faeenilo, e eon tinners* a
fare iin'adegiiata provvista di
film silenziose e version i silen-
ziose di film par late per for-
nire le pareeeliie nii^liaia di
teatri spa r.xi in tutto il mondo
i quali non sono attrezzati per
la presentazione eon su(»no.

LA PARAMOUNT POSSEDEVA
BROADWAY, A NEW YORK

DURANTE FEBBRAIO
Senza riserve, la massima sta-

gione di successo che sia stata mai
goduta in Broadway da una singola
casa cinematografica e stata quella
goduta dalla Paramount durante
febbraio. “The Wolf of Wall
Street” (“Il lupo di Wall Street”)
al Rialto Theatre ha sorpassato
assolutamente tutti i precedenti,
assorbendo ben $58,000, il che
significa seimila dollari di piu’ della
migliore film precedente. “The
Sins of the Fathers” (“I peccati
dei padri”) fece splendidi affari al

Rivoli per tutto il mese ed un
simile stato di cose si verified con
“Redskin” (“Pellirosse”) al Cri-
terion. “Interference” (“Inter-
ferenza”) e "The Doctor’s Secret”
("11 segreto del dottore”) sono
state due delle film di potenza vit-

toriosa proiettate al Paramount
per la settimana usuale; e alia fine

del mese, mentre questo numero
era alle stampe, “The Letter” (“La
lettera”), con Jeanne Eagels nella

parte principale, s’inizio all’Em-
bassy Theatre per una lunga sta-

gione di Broadway.

TEATRI DI MOLTE NAZIONI
Dal momento che lo scopo di

'Paramount Around the World’ e
quello di condurvi in tante nazioni
del mondo cjuante possibile in ogni
numero, crediamo che sia egual-
mente utile che, facendo cio, vi

conduciamo in tanti teatri di esse
nazioni quanti ci riesca con-
veniente. Ecco perche ve ne
presentiamo in questo numero,
alcuni straordinariamente interes-
santi situati in Italia, in Germania,
nonche in parecchie altre nazioni.

“THE FOUR FEATHERS” (“LE
QUATTRO PENNE”) E QUASI

FINITA
Il Sig Lasky annunzia che non

soltanto la film “Four Feathers”
(“Le quattro penne”) e quasi finita

dopo due anni di preparazione, ma
che dimostra di essere senza dub-
bio la massima contribuzione della

Paramount all’epica dello schermo
durante l’anno corrente. Questa
opinione e stata anche espressa
dal Sig. Kent dopo aver egli fatto

l’annuale visita d’ispezione alio

Studio un mese fa. Vi raccoman-
diamo senz’altro di spiegare tutta

la vostra attivita al limite massimo
per quel che riguarda i progetti di

preparazione avanti la venuta di

questa film, perche, mediante essa,

voi incontrerete un successo su-

periore alia grandezza combinata
di “Beau Geste” e di “Chang.”

CON BYRD AL POLO SUD
Forse e stupefacente a credersi,

ma i fotografi della Paramount,
Rucker e Vanderveer, che sono col
Comandante Byrd nel suo viaggio
di esplorazione nell’Antartico, sono
in quotidiana comunicazione con
la Sede Centrale della Paramount a
New York. Tale fatto straordinario
e reso possibile dal’a cortesia del
quotidiano “The New York Times’”
il cui ufficio e adiacente al Palazzo
Paramount Per mezzo di questa
sorgente siamo in posizione da
comunicarvi che gli uomini addetti
alle “Notizie Paramount” credono
di avere gia una notevole quantita
ed una qualita di pellicole che
sorprenderanno e faranno vibrare
il mondo intero. Nutriamo percio

la sincera speranza che voi stiate

facendo per questa film importanti
preparativi e con tale trasporto da
eguagliare l’instancabile zelo ed il

coraggio veramente eroico degli

uomini che stanno rendendo questa
cinematografia un fatto compiuto.

THE SLOGAN OF SUC-
CESS FOR THIS YEAR
OF 1929 IS “ALL FOR

PARAMOUNT.”

L’altro mese l’articolo di fondo
del Sig. E. E. Shauer si riferiva al

fatto che il progresso della Legione
Estera Paramount puo venire
continuato soltanto per mezzo di

concorsi annuali. Ecco perche ne
abbiamo finito uno appunto l’anno
scorso ed abbiamoi dedicato note-
vole spazio in questo numero ad
annunziare il nuovo concorso del

1929. Tutte le buone e pratiche
caratteristiche dei concorsi prece-
denti sono state fuse in questo
concorso nuovo, alio scopo di ren-

derlo il piu bello ed il piu inte-

ressante concorso che sia stato in-

detto fino ad oggi—come appren-
derete quando tutti i dettagli ver-

ranno tradotti per vostro beneficio

e pubblicati nell’organo della vostra
azienda locale.

LA MARCA DI FABBRICA
DELLA PARAMOUNT

Troverete sin da questo numero
che la Marca di Fabbrica della

Paramount assumera una parte
assai importante nel Concorso
della Legione Estera che dovra
distinguere l’anno 1929. E cio e

logico, perche la Marca di Fabbrica
ha sempre avuto e continuera ad
avere una parte estremamente im-
portante nel progresso della Para-
mount attraverso la Legione Es-
tera. In questo numero, com’e
stata nostra abitudine pel passato,

abbiamo riprodotto, per vostro
beneficio, gli esempi piu spiccati di

sfruttamento ed uso della Marca
di Fabbrica sui quali la nostra at-

tenzione e stata richiamata nel

mese scorso.

UNA LETTERA DA PARIGI SU
CHEVALIER

Uno dei piu notevoli esempi di

sfruttamento da noi osservati du-
rante febbraio e stata la lettera

speciale spedita dal Teatro Para-
mount di Parigi ad ogni esibitore

negli Stati Uniti. La lettera dava
dettagli della incredibile popolarita

di Chevalier in Francia e nell’-

Europa intera: riferiva la sua
meravigliosa attrazione per gli

americani che visitavano Parigi:

ed esprimeva l’opinione che Mau-
rice Chevalier, che appariva per la

prima volta in una parte principale

nella film “The Innocents of Paris”
(“Gl’innocenti di Parigi”), incon-
trerebbe 1’immediato favore del

pubblico americano in tutte le parti

della nazione. Le lettere vennero
cliramate sotto la direzione di

Andre Ullmann, Direttore del

Teatro Paramount di Parigi e

certamente sorpresero e diverti-

rono i destinatari, molti dei quali

non avevano mai ricevuto una
lettera da Parigi.

FILALMENTE I GRANDI
RISULTATI

Alla fine, dopo molta ansiosa at-
tesa da parte vostra, siamo in

grado di annunziare al mondo i

risultati del Concorso del 1928
“L’anno piu Grandiosol”. La cosa
piu importante a riguardo di questi
risultati e che essi non sono tanto
un prospetto di cifre e di percen-
tuali quanto essi effettivamente
sono l’indice che ogni divisione,
ogni ufficio ed ogni individuale
Paramontese, hanno assolutamente
fatto il meglio che fosse loro pos-
sibile di ottenere, date le circos-
tanze esistenti. E lo stesso, ne
siam certi, potra dirsi pel nuovo
concorso del 1929, annunzio di cui

viene ufficialmente dato in questo
numero.

CHEVALIER A NEW YORK
Dopo aver finito la prima film

nella quale ha interpretato la parte
principale, “The Innocents of

Paris” (“Gl’innocenti di Parigi”),

Maurice Chevalier e giunto a New
York. Durante una visita al Sig.

E. E. Shauer alia Sede Centrale,

egli ha espresso la sincera speranza
che la sua prima film Paramount
riesca un successo in Italia.

NON COMUNI FOTOGRAFIE
DI TEATRI

E sempre per noi una sorgente
del massimo interesse di pubblicare
fotografie di teatri non comuni,
situati in luoghi strani, e che pres-

entano al pubblico le film Para-
mount. Ecco perche il nostro in-

teresse e stato particolarmente at-

tratto dalle fotografie dei due
teatri di canale che proiettano
“Wings” (“Ali”) e da noi riprodotti

in altra pagina. Sembra—almeno
dal nostro punto di vista—che la

Divisione Italiana sia prima fra

tutte le altre a scovare queste fo-

tografie e ad inviarcele, e non pos-

siamo che esprimere la piu calcla

speranza che i Paramontesi d’ltalia

continueranno nella bella iniziativa.
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Old Man Collapses at
|

Movies On Seeing Self
|

as Czar’s Host
Special Cable to The New

York Times.

BUDAPEST, Feb. 19.—The
f

1 situation which provided the
|

l
main theme of Emil Jan- |

1 nings’s film “The Last Com- |

1 mand” was paralleled in real
|

1 life at the Terminus movie
|

I theatre here tonight.
A; pre-war Russian picture

|

I was being shown, one scene |

I of which depicted the Czar
|

1 and the Czarina visiting- a war
|

1 hospital. As the countenances
|

|
not only of the murdered |

| royal pair but of the com- |
= mandant of the war hospital |

1 they were visiting became |

1 visible on the screen a cry
|

1 rang out through the theatre |

1 and a shabbily clad old man, |

I sitting- in a cheap seat, fell e

1 unconscious to the floor.

Revived by a doctor, he said §

|
he had just seen his own por- §

| trait on the film. He was the |

I hospital commandant and the e

I spectacle of his younger self I

|
in the splendid uniform of a §

I captain of the Russian Royai |

I Guard had conjured up mem- 1

| ories too painful to be en- |

1 dured. His name was Vassilli |

|
Martinow, he said.
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Several New Features to be Noted in

THE 1929 LINE-UP
of the 1929 “All For Paramount” Contest

Individual branch and collective division totals

will characterize the presentation of the percentages

of several of the divisions in the 1929 “All for Para-

mount” Contest. An initial draft of the Line-up

(with the first actual percentages promised for next

month), is presented herewith. The division names

are not placed in any specific order.

GREAT BRITAIN
(England, Scotland, Irish Free State, Wales) ... %
LONDON %
BIRMINGHAM %
LEEDS %
MANCHESTER %
NEWCASTLE
GLASGOW
DUBLIN
CARDIFF
LIVERPOOL

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand, Java, Siam, Straits

Settlements, F.M.S.) %
FRANCE

(France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egypt,

Northern Africa
) %

%
%

%
%

BRAZIL
GERMANY
SCANDINAVIA

(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)

CENTRAL EUROPE

. %
%
%

AUSTRIA
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
POLAND
HUNGARY
BALTIC STATES . . .

MEXICO
CENTRAL AMERICA

(Guatemala, San Salvador, Honduras,
Nicaragua)

CANAL ZONE
(Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Jamaica,
Trinidad)

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China, Philippine Islands.

CUBA
PORTO RICO
ITALY

(Italy, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria)

SPAIN
(Spain, Portugal)

HOLLAND
ARGENTINA

(Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay)

CHILE
(Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

%
%

%
%

%

CALENDAR OF COMING BIG EVENTS
DURING 1929

March 9—News of Paramount's 1929 Contest forecast to raise intense

excitement throughout Western Europe.

March 24—Same great news expected to have permeated South Ameri-
ca. Australia. Japan and several other vitally important quarters.

April 2—One of the best known of the Divisions expected to step bald-

ly into first place in the 1929 “All For Paramount ” Contest.

April 17—Preview of “The Four Feathers” expected to be ready for

world's attention on this dale.

May 1—New contender for Contest's first place appears on horizon.

General shuffle-up of other places tvill also be noted.

May 20- Three announcements of peculiar importance tvill be pre-

pared for broadcasting to the Legion.

May 21—Extra details of additional importance will be tacked onto
these announcements.

June 1—A sensational spurt by a noted division, first evident in com-
munications on May 9th, will place this division in the lead in tlv>

Contest.

July 2—Paramount Around the World expected to be one day late, due
to terrific rush of big developments during June, too numerous
for detailing here.

July 17—A big national day in several different lands, but noted here
as the day marking the new peak in the legitimate use of the

Paramount Trade Mark in all parts of the world.

July 26—“The Four Feathers" tvill have an astoundingly successful
premiere, the neivs flashing to the four quarters of the earth.

August 1 —Stern and steady progress will bring to the leading place

the Division long regarded by many as being the “dark horse"

of the Contest.

August 11—One of the overseas divisions to challenge this new leader

with a sales and progress achievement which will inspire the entire

Paramount organ izat ion

.

September 2—Paramount Week will again be celebrated by one of the

Divisions which has found this celebration each year since 1921 to

be astoundingly profitable.

September 10—Ten of the Legion's Divisions will wire Home Office that

they believe entire Legion should make a super-dynamic effort

during the final three months of the year, and that they intend to

set the pace.

September 10—This news will be re-broadcast to iemainmj. divis

I

September ll Every other Division will respond, each vieing with the

other in pitch of enthusiasm.

October 1 One Division, diligently seekitig to snap up leadership in

the Contest, will miss out' by a tiny fraction of a point, and will

tie with a consistent prize winner, all three being many points

over quota.

October 9~ On the anniversary of one of the world's big events, the

leading Division, captained by one of the most popular Legion-
naires, tvill offer prizes typical of the country for every other
Division finishing ahead of it in the Contest.

November 1 It tvill appear that the bet has been called, for already

two Divisions tvill appear to be in line for these additional prizes.

November 11—There will be no' arm.’slice for those in the battle for
leadership in the 1929 “All For Paramount" Contest.

December 1—Start of the final month in the Contest. Expectations are

that seven or more Divisions tvill be fighting within a few points

of each other for supreme leadership. Remainder tvill also be de-

voting every nerve and muscle to keep Foreign Legion above in-

ternational quota. Paramount Around the World will carry espe-

cial appeal.

December 13—There is the possibility that on this day the ultimate
winner of the Contest will stage the coup that will clinch the Con-
test Leadership. Only the vaguest details can be surmised at this

early stage.

December 24—Christmas Eve.

December 25—Christmas Day.

December 31 —Neiv Year's Eve. Greatest, finest, iiiost inspiring and
most sportsmanlike of all of Paramount's Foreign Legions Inter-

national Contest will end, with the actual results to be announced
not later than the end of February, 1930.

NOTE. This Calendar will be carried from month
to month in this magazine, and will be added to as
further information of real interest reaches us.



At the close of last year the Matadors of Spain and Portugal united
in paying unstinted tribute to the leadership of Managing' Director M. .1.

Messeri. Bearing- the signatures of a great many of the Paramounteers
of these two countries* the above niag'nittcent stiver plate, mounted on
marble, was presented to Mr. Messeri as a surprise in his office on Christ-
mas Eve. It symbol i/.ed, in everlasting fashion, the high esteem in which
tli Matador Deader is held by the men and women of his division.

jPOR FIN, LOS GRANDES
RESULTADOS!

Dedicamos tres paginas enteras

de este numero para hacer publi-

cos, al fin, los resultados del Con-
curso del “Ano mas grande Para-
mount.” Estos resultados represen-

tan, en conjunto, la mayor, la mas
sincera, la mas bella y espontanea
demostracion del esfuerzo realiza-

do por la Legion extranjera de la

Paramount, y esto lo aplicamos sin

exclusion alguna a todas las divi-

siones y sub-divisiones de la lista,

ya figuren estas en los primeros
lugares ya en los ultimos. No es

un caso para alabanzas individuales,

pues sabemos que cada Legionario
hizo absolutamente todo lo que sus

energias, su habilidad y las distin-

tas circunstancias realmente le

permitieron. Por esto nos limitare-

mos a publicar los cuadros de ci-
j

fras de los resultados, dejando que
J

ellos hablen por si mismos. A lo !

que no renunciaremos, sin embar-
go, es a declarar, con la mayor
satisfaccion, que el total de estos
resultados es algo que honra a la

|

entera organizacion de la Para-
mount, tanto nacional como ex-

tranjera, y algo por lo que todos
los departamentos pueden sentirse

5

orgullcsos.

OTRA PAGINA SOBRE “ALAS”
En este numero seguimos nues-

tra costumbre mensual de publicar

al menos una pagina de informa-
cion acerca del exito mondial ob-

tenido por la pelicula “Alas.” Nue-
vamente publicamos interesantes

fotografias sobre el asunto, entre

ellas la de dos teatros de Italia

construidos sobre canales. Pu-
blicamos tambien una relacion

de la magnifica y reciente tem-
porada de dicha pelicula en la

capital de Alemania. Continuare-
rnos nuestra informacion sobre
“Alas” hasta tanto tengamos ma-
terial disponible, por lo tanto pue-

|

den mandar fotografias y articulos

y “Paramount Around the World”
tendra mucha satisfaccion en pu-
blicarlos.

PELICULAS SILENCIOSAS
Huelga decir—y esto deben te-

nerlo siempre presente-que, a pesar
de la tremenda actividad que reina

en los estudios con las peliculas

habladas y de sonido, la Paramount
j

esta produciendo, y seguira produ-
1

ciendo, un gran numero de pelicu-

las silenciosas, a la vez que ver-
|

siones mudas de las peliculas ha-

bladas, con el cbjeto de suministrar,

como siempre, programas adecua-
dos a tantos y tantos teatros del

mundo entero que no disponen de
los aparatos para la proyeccion de
peliculas audibles.
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LOS TEATROS DE DIS-

TINTOS PAISES
Puesto que el objeto de

“Paramount Around the
World” es el de darles a cono-
cer la mayor parte de paises
del mundo donde la Para-
mount actua, creemos intere-
sante darles una idea de como
son los teatros de los distin-
tos paises. En este ntimero
reprodueimos esplendidas fo-
tograflas de teatros de Ale-
mania e Italia, los euales son
dlgnos de admiracion.

LA PARAMOUNT FUE DUE-
NA DEL BROADWAY DE

NUEVA YORK
Sin lugJir :i iiiiig'uiin <lu<la, la

mayor temporada <le exito jamas
obtenitla por comipafila alguna <-»
el Broadway iieoyorquino fue la :il-

canzadn por 1st Paramount durante
el mes de febrero ultimo. “El lobo
d <* Vfc all Street,” en el Rialto, ha
hatido todos los RECORDS de aquel
teatro, produciendo #5S,000 de ta-
quilhi, o sea seis mil ddlares mas
que el RECORD anterior. “Los pe-
cados de los padres,” en el teatro
Rivoli, ha producido niagnificos re-
sultados durante todo el mes, y otro
tanto puede decirse de la gran peli-
cula “El picl roja”, que sigue pro-
yectandose en el Criterion. “Intro-
mision” y “El secreto del Doctor”
h si ii sido dos soberbios campeones
entre las peliculas exhibidas en el

teatro Paramount, en su noostum-
hrado programa de la semana. A
final de mes, mientras este numero
estaba en prensa, se estrend “La
carta,” pelicula que promete inante-
nerse largo tiempo en cl programa
del teatro Embassy, del Broadway
iieoyorquino.

UNA CARTA DE PARIS
SOBRE CHEVALIER

Uno de los mas efectivos medios
de explotacion aparecidos durante
el mes de febrero, ha sido la carta

particular mandada por el Teatro
Paramount de Paris a todos los

exhibidores de los Estados Unidos.
Dicha carta detalla la tremenda
popularidad de Maurice Chevalier,

no solo en Francia, sino en toda
Europa; habla del gran atractivo

que presenta Paris para los ameri-
canos que lo visitan; y manifiesta

la creencia de que, en su primera
pelicula Paramount, “Los Inocentes
de Paris,” Maurice Chevalier cau-

tivara la admiracion y merecera el

anlauso de todos los publicos. Di-

chas cartas fueron mandadas bajo

la direccion de Andre Ullmann,
gerente del Teatro Paramount de

Paris, y fueron grandemente cele-

bradas por los que las recibieron,

puesto que es ya casi un placer

recibir una carta de la famosa y
resplendeciente ciudad de la luz.

I

“EL PIEL ROJA” O “LA SOR-
PRESA ESPECIAL

PARAMOUNT”
Durante el mes dc enero, las ofi-

cinas Paramount de todo el mundo.
fueron abrumadas por continuos
anuncios de “La sorpresa especial

Paramount.” A primeros de fe-

brero, sin embargo, se proclamo,
a traves del mundo, que el objeto
de tal campana lo constituia la

pelicula “El piel roja,” en la que
aparece Richard Dix como prota-
gonista. “El piel roja” esta actual-

mente alcanzando una tanda me-
morable de exitos en el Teatro
Criterion, de Nueva York, y ha
motivado una inspirada carta que
se ha puesto en circulacion bajo
la firma de Mr. J. H. Seidelman.

EL NUEVO CONCURSO
El mensaje editorial de Mr. E.

E. Shauer, que publicamos en el

numero anterior, trataba de la im-
portancia de los concursos anuales
para el progreso de la Legion Ex-
tranjera Paramount. Esta es la

razon por la cual, al terminarse
apenas el concurso del pasado ano,
dedicamos ya un gran espacio del
Paramount Around the World para
anunciar el Concurso 1929. Todos
los puntos utiles e interesantes de
los concursos anteriores seran re-

unidos esta vez para hacer del Con-
curso 1929 el mas importante de to-

dos. En tiempo oportuno y debida-
mente traducidos, iremos pu-
blicando todos los detalles al objeto
de que ustedes puedan ir reprodu-
ciendolos en sus respectivas pu-
blicaciones locales.

The Slogan of Success for

this Year of 1929 is

“All For Paramount”

LA MARCA REGISTRADA
PARAMOUNT

En este numero inxlrnn leer que
la iiinrca registrada Paramount va
a jugar un pa pel de importaneia
en el Concurso de la Legion Extran-
jera que esta llaniado a ser !a earae-
terlstiea del ano 1029. Esto tiene
una explieaeidn ldgioa, puesto que
la marea registrada Paramount ha
jugsido, y eontinuara jugantlo* un
ini|>orfacite papel en el progreso
de la Paramount a traves de la
Legion Extranjera. En este numero,
tal eomo ha sido nuestra costumbre
Ii a s t a hi feelia, reprodueimos, a
benefieio de ustedes, los niejores
ejeniplos de explotacion de hi mar-
ea registrada, segun lian vcnido
Ifamando nuestra ateneidn durante
el pasado mes.

“LAS CUATRO PLUMAS” CASI
TERMINADA

Mr. Lasky acaba de comunicar-
nos que la gran pelicula “Las cu-

atro plumas” esta, no solamente a

punto de terminarse, despues de
dos afios de preparacion, sino que
empieza ya a ser considerada co-

mo la mayor contribucion Para-
mount de este ano, a la serie de
peliculas epicas que nos viene ofre-

ciendo el arte de la pantalla. Esta
creencia ha sido confirmada tam-
bien por Mr. Kent, despues de rea-

lizada su visita de inspeccion anual,

el pasado mes, en los estudios
paramountistas. Les recomenda-
mos, por consiguiente, que empie-
zen la campana para esta gran
pelicula, en la seguridad de que
se obtendra un exito todavia ma-
yor que los obtenidos por las dos
famosas peliculas “Beau Gcste” y
“Chang” unidas.

CON BYRD EN EL POLO SUR
Quiza resulte dificil de creer,

pero los cameramen de la Para-
mount, Rucker y Vanderveer, que
acompahan al comandante Byrd
en su viaje de exploracion por las

regiones antarticas, estan en co-

municacion diaria con la oficina

Central de la Paramount en Nueva
York. Esto es posible gracias a

la cortesia del periodico “The New
York Times,” cuyas oficinas estan

anexas al Paramount Building.

Por este intermediario, hoy pode-
mos comunicarles que los dos
cameramen de la Paramount creen

que con lo que llevan ya filmaclo

cle la expedicion, habria bastante
para ofrecer una pelicula de verda-
dera sensacion y sorpresa en el

mundo entero. Dicho esto, confia-

mos en que la campana que uste-

des prepararan para dicha pelicula

estara a la altura de la intrepidez

y abnegacion de los dos camera-
men de la Paramount, quienes

arrostran los mayores peligros a

fin de que dicha pelicula pueda
ser realizada.

MAURICE CHEVALIER EN
NUEVA YORK

Al terminar el rodaje de su pri-

mera pelicula Los inocentes de

Paris, designada para su debut,

Maurice Chevalier, el nuevo “as-

tro” de la Paramount, hizo un
viaje a Nueva York. Durante
su visita a Mr. E. E. Shauer en
nuestra oficina central, el famoso
artista frances .expreso su entera
confianza de que su primera peli-

cula va a constituir un verdadero-
exito en, todos los paises hispano
parlantes.
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A PAGE OF PEPPY PARAMOUNT PERSONALITIES
IKE BLUMENTHAL RE-
TURNS TO GERMANY

Accomplishing his customary
mountain of work in the minimum
of time, Ike Blumenthal, Para-

mount’s general manager in Ger-

many and Central Europe, re-

turned to Berlin by the Paris, sail-

ing on February 15th. He was
able while in New York to witness

the complete enthusiasm with

which the success of the “Wings”
campaign in Berlin was received

by the Home Office executives,

and he was thus able to personally

name those Who were majorly re-

sponsible for this success. He has

taken back to Germany with him a

first hand knowledge of the great-

ness of the 1929 pictures, both

sound and silent; and undoubtedly
left behind him in New York plans

for the participation of Germany in

the 1929 Contest.

PROMOTION FOR HILL
Harry Hill,

who has been
booker in
the Adelaide,
Australia,
branch for
some time
past, has
been pro-
moted by
General
Sales Man-
ager W. R.

Hoggan to

the post of

salesman in

/Advancing
steadily u p
the ladder of

progress,r^WT
j John B. La- I ;

jw IB 1 than is n,w imi1Pr»r

Cpf#** * ' ii located in

BBL.t A Guatemala as

acting
branch man-
ager of this

territory dur-
ing the ex-

tended leave

Harry Hill

the Perth office. Prior to departing

from Adelaide, Hill was made the

recipient of presentations from the

Adelaide staff and from the state’s

largest chain of theatres.

ABREU RETURNING
Vasco Abreu, publicity director

of the Paramount organization

in Brazil, who has been in New
York Home Office for the past

several months editing “Mensa-
geiro Paramount” and translating

titles into Portuguese, returns to

Rio de Janeiro on March 9th. He
leaves a legion of genuine friend-

ships as the result of his visit.

ADAPTABLE EX-
PLOITEER

Paul Verdayne who first

gained prominence for his

exploitation work with “The
Ten Commandments” in

Australia, and who was sub-
sequently sent to Java and
the Straits Settlements to

duplicate that success with

this picture, is still very
much in the results spotlight

in that part of the world. At
the Luxor Theatre in Soera-
baja, Java, Paul, who is the

possessor of a magnificent
voice, sang a specially com-
posed song during the pro-

logue to “Vader” (“The Way
of All Flesh.”)

JOHN NATHAN NOW
GUATEMALA

IN

NEW ITALIAN BRANCH MAN-
AGER IN PALERMO

Mar k i n g
another step
up the ladder
of Paramount
progress in

Italy we are
happy to an-
nounce the
elevation of
Pietro A 1 a -

brese from the
post of Sales-
man in the Rome office to that of
branch manager of the Paramount
office in Palermo. We have re-

produced this picture of Mr. Ala-
brese from a group photograph of
the Rome staff, published in this

magazine last year.

Pietro Alabrese

u. John B. Nathan
R. A. Loomis,
who is taking a pleasure cruise

around the world. John assumed
his new post early in February,
following a meritorious service of

several months as special repre-
sentative of the Foreign Depart-
ment in Cuba.

ST. JOHN AND SIANGAN RETURN
TO ENGLAND

During' February, Earl St. John,
managing- director of the Plaza The-
atre, London, and Francis A. Man-
gan, in charge of production and
presentation in the Plaza, and the
Paramount, Paris, returned to Eng-
land following a Home Office visit.

FONTAINE APPOINTED
PARAMOUNT (U. S. A.)
DISTRICT MANAGER

J. E. Fontaine, formerly branch
manager of the Paramount exchange
at Cleveland, (U.S.A.) has been pro-
moted to the post of district mana-
ger with supervision of the Para-
mount exchanges in Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Cohimhus ami Pittsburgh.

G. H. Peterson has been selected to
succeed Mr. Fontaine at the Cleve-
land branch.
Paramount Around the World

prolfcrs congratulations to both of
these Paramounteers for their mer-
ited promotions.

WILLIAM J. CLARK LEAVES
FOR AUSTRALIA

.Forecasted in our issue of last

month, the announcement is now
made that William J. Clark, who
has already departed from Home
Office, will sail from San Francisco
for Sydney, Australia, on March
12th.

Bill Clark, who recently returned

to New York after two stalwart

years of service in India, goes to

the new territory as a special rep-

resentative in the interests of the

sales and distribution of sound and

dialogue pictures.

MELVILLE A. SHAUER ON SOUTH AMERICAN VISIT
GEORGE WELTNER WINS
MERITED PROMOTION
In charge of foreign department

statistics on sales of specials, and
in charge of the foreign distribu-

tion of Paramount News and Para-
mount Short Features since the in-

ception of this department, George
Weltner has forged his way to

newer heights of achievement. On
February 25th he was made first

assistant to Mr. Seidelman.
George Weltner’s advancement

with the company is representative

of the grand opportunities await-
ing every Paramounteer who has
the will to achieve and the pluck
to persevere. In his eight years
with the company he has seen serv-

ice not only in New York, but has
also spent two years in Brazil and
Argentina, and has been on mis-
sions to Cuba and Panama.
Paramount Around the World

speaks for the Legion in congratu-
lating him on his past appoint-
ments, and wishing him still greater
success with Paramount.

Melville A. Shatter, special

representative of the Foreign

Department in Europe, is en route

to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, for the

purpose of representing Home

Office executives at the opening

of the palatial Paramount Thea-

tre at Sao Paulo. Prior to this

he will superintend the final de-

tail of the sound installation

which will make the Paramount

the first wired house in South

America. Following the open-

ing, he will cover the major por-

tion of South America in a com-

prehensive theatre survey, which

will be undertaken primarily in

the interests of the near future

development of sound picture

distribution.

Mr. Shatter sailed from New
York on February 23rd, accom-

panied by Mrs. Shatter. They

expected to reach Rio de Janeiro

about two weeks in advance of

the theatre’s opening.

LEWIS APPOINTED DIS-
TRICT MANAGER; HAMMELL

OCCUPIES FORMER
POSITION

Appoint-
ment of M.
H. (Myke)
Lewis as
West Coast
( U. S. A.

)

district
manager for
Paramount
h a s been
announced
b y General
Manager S.
R . Kent.
Lewis, who
has been
with the
company 15
years, will
supervise “Myke” Lewis
branches in
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Port-
land and Seattle under the general
direction of Herman Wobber, who,
in addition to his duties in the Para-
mount distribution department, is

handling the Publix Theatres on the
West Coast.

Mr. Lewis’ film career has been
entirely with the Paramount dis-
tribution department, and since he
joined the company he has occupied
many responsible positions, serving
as branch manager, district mana-
ger, assistant to Mr. Kent, aid to
Mr. Wobber in sales drives and edi-
tor of the Paramount sales organs.

For the past five years Mr. Lewis
has worked in the Paramount home
office handling sales analysis, print
distribution, sound disc distribution,
contacted the Hays office on cen-
sorship problems and worked with
the Paramount production depart-
ment on the arrangement of re-
leases.

Mr. Lewis is succeeded by John
Hammeil. who. because of ill health,
was obliged to relinquish his duties
as sales manager for the second di-

vision, taking in the middle west
states and Canada.

CARL YORK A VISITOR

Welcomed by si legion of
friends after an absence of al-
most two years, Carl P. York,
general manager of Para-
mount’s organization in Scan
diiiavia, breezed into Homie
Office on February -O for the
purpose of conferring with
Mr. E. E. Shauer and Mr.
Seidelman on matters of poli-
cy and product for the current
year and the future beyond it.

Carl was privileged to hear
many splendid tilings said
sihout his Division’s achieve-
ments, for the Valorous Vi-
kings have written red-hot
action clear across their tem-
perate countries of Sweden,
Norway and Denmark, and un-
der Carl York’s able leader-
ship they have been able »o
make a record during 1928
that will take some cracking
during 1929.
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ENDLICH DIE RESULTATE
Wir haben drei voile Seiten be-

nutzt, um Ihnen die Resultate des
“Bedeutendstes Jahr!” Kontests
mitzuteilen, welche mit einem
Wort den grossten, aufrichtigsten,
feinsten und spontansten Ausdruck
der Bestrebungen seitens der Aus- ;

landsabteilung der Paramount dar-
stellen. Dieses gilt fiir eine jede
Division und Filiale, ohne Unter-
schied ob sie sich am Anfang oder
Ende der Liste befindet. Es ware
nicht recht Einzelne hervorzuhe-
ben, denn ein jeder Legionar hat

|

sein Bestes, soweit es seine oder
]

ihre Energie Veranlagung und die
naheren Umstande gestatteten,
vollbracht. Statt dessen lassen

;

wir die Zahlen sprechen. Doch
|

iiber eins sind wir uns klar, und
zwar, dass die ganze Paramount
Organisation — sowohl Auslands —
wie Inlandsabteilung — mit Recht

{

auf diese Ergebnisse stolz sein
darf.

'DIE VIER FEDERN”
FAST FERTIGGESTELLT
Her Lasky gab soeben be-

kannt, dass der Grossfilm
"Die Vier Federn" nicht nur
nach zweijahriger Arbeit
seiner Vollendung naht, son-
dern dass er auch alle Super-
und Grossfilme der Para-
mount der letzten Jahre weit
in den Hintergrund stellt.

Dieser Ausspruch wurde
auch von Herrn Kent be-
statigt, nachdem er dem
Atelier vor ca. einem Monat
seinen jahrlichen Besuch ab-
gestattet hatte. Wir dringen
selbstverstandlich in Sie,

diese Produktion mit Ihrer
Vorpropaganda auf die Spitze
zu treiben, denn sie wird ein

grosserer Erfolg sein als die
sensationellen Triumphe von
“Blutsbriiderschaft” und
“Chang” zusammen.

DIE PARAMOUNT SCHUTZ-
MARKE.

Diese Ausgabe wird Ihnen Ge~
wissheit dariiber verschaffen, dass
die Paramount Schutzmarke im
Auslandslegion Kontest, der ja
bekanntlich dem Jahr 1929 einen
besonderen Charakter verleiht, eine
bedeutende Rolle spielen wird.
Dieses ist nicht weiter ungewohn-
lich, sondern ganz logisch, denn die
Paramount Schutzmarke hat stets
und wird auch in Zukunft immer
die wichtigste Rolle in der Aus-
landslegion spielen. Zu Ihrer
Orientierung haben wir in dieser
Nummer einige gute Beispiele fiir

erfolgreiche Ausbeutung und Be-
nutzung der Schutzmarke wieder-
gegeben, welche im Verlauf des
vorigen Monats in unsere Hande
gelangten.
THEATER IN ALLER WELT.

Seit es die Absicht des “Para-
mount Rund Um Die Welt” ist,

Sie in jeder Nummer in andere
Erdteile und Lander zu fiihren,
haben wir uns vorgenommen, so-
weit es uns moglich ist, Ihnen auch
gleich die Theater der betreffen-
den Lander zu zeigen. In dieser
Ausgabe finden Sie einige ausserst
interessante Ansichten deutscher
und italianischer Hauser, sowie die
einiger anderer Lander.

A very effective cover to a re-

cent issue of this practical publica-

tion of the German organization of

Paramount. It announces it as a

special sound number for “The
Patriot.”

DER FEBRUAR AM BROAD-
WAY (NEW YORK) IM ZEI-
CHEN DER PARAMOUNT.
Die Paramount genoss im Monat

Februar einen solchen enormen Er-
folg am Broadway, wie er noch
keiner anderen Firma der Indus-
trie beschieden war. “Der Wolf
von Wall Street” brach im Rialto
alle Kassenrekorde mit einer Ein-
nahme von $58,000. Dieses be-
deutet sechstausend Dollar mehr
als die letzte Rekordeinnahme
dieses Hauses. “Die Siinden der
Vater” im Rivoli wie auch “Rot-
haut” im Criterion konnten wah-
rend dieses ganzen Monats kolos-

i sale Geschafte verzeichnen. Die
beiden Vollsprechfilme “Interfer-
ence” und “Das Geheimnis eines
Arztes,” die wahrend der iiblichen

Woche im Paramount Theater ge-

zeigt wurden, gestalteten sich zu
unerhorte Schlager. Ende dieses
Monats, gerade wahrend sich diese
Ausgabe in der Presse befindet,

wird “Der Brief” mit Jeanne Eagles
in der Hauptrolle, seine Urauffuh-
rung fiir eine long-run Saison im
Embassy Theater erleben.

EIN BRIEF AUS PARIS BE-
TREFFS CHEVALIER.

Eine recht originelle Propa-
ganda, die im Monat Februar aus-
geffihrt wurde, war ein spezielles

Schreiben, welches das Paramount
Theater in Paris an alle Theater-be-
sitzer der Vereinigten Staaten sandte.

Das Schreiben pries Chevalier’s

fabelhafte Beliebtheit in Frank-
reich und dem ganzen europiiischen
Kontinent und verlieh dem Glau-
ben Ausdruck, dass Maurice Che-
valier mit seinem ersten Para-
mount Film “Unschuld von Paris”
sich auch im Herzen des ameri-
kanischen Publikums ein Platzchen
sichern wiirde. Andre Ullmann,
der Direktor des Pariser Para-
mount Theaters, hat dieses Schrei-
ben erdacht, welches bei alien

Empfangern Ueberraschung und
Freude zugleich verursachte, zu-
mal viele Theaterbesitzer noch nie

zuvor einen Brief aus Paris erhal-

ten flatten.

EINE “WINGS” SEITE.
Auch in diesem Monat haben

wir, wie gewohnlich, eine voile

Seite fiir die Nachrichten verwandt,
die aus alien Erdteilen eingehen
und die ungeheure Anziehungs-
kraft des senationellen Fliegerfilms
der Luft “Wings” beweisen. Auch
dieses Mai sind wir in der Lage
einige interessante Photos zum
Abdruck zu bringen, darunter zwei
aus Italien, welche direkt an
Kanale gebaute Theater zeigen,
Ausserdem finden Sie auf dieser
Seite einen Bericht fiber die herr-
liche Saison dieses Films in Ber-
lin. Wir werden diese “Wings”
Seite so lange im “Paramount
Rund Um Die Welt” beibehalten
wie wir geniigend Material erhalten
um Sie zu fullen. Wenn Sie Ihr Ma-
terial gedruckt sehen mochten, so

fiberzeugen Sie sich ob Ihre Be-
richte und Photographien an dieses

Bfiro gesandt worden sind. Noch
ist Zeit und Gelegenheit!

PARAMOUNT’S LEGIONNAIRES IN BUDAPEST,
HUNGARY

Our picture shows the personnel of Paramount Filmforgalmi R.-T., Buda-
pest; Hungary.

In the back row, from left to right are Messrs. Andreas Moser, booker;
iDr.) Stefan Toldy, salesman; Julius Virany, salesman; Melchior Kuhn, head-
bookkeeper; Gabriel Kbszegi, head-booker ; Josef Kuhn, ad salesman; Zoltan
Griinberg, assistant booker. Sealed in the middle row are: Mrs. Flora Bene-
dikt, secretary to the manager; Ivan Siklosy, head of titling department ; Miss
Helena Bubik, accounting department; Louis Foldes, manager; Miss Helen
Blum, accounting department; Mrs. Bela Szathmary, cashier; Miss Elisabeth
Kuhn, secretary to booking department. Seated in front: Bocz Gal, messenger.
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1
STUMME FILME.

|
LTm etwaige Irrtfimer zu

|
vermeiden, mochten wir dar-

|
auf hinweisen, dass die Para-

|
mount, trotz ihrer ungeheur-

|
en Produktion von Sprech-

|
und Tonfilmen, nach wie vor

| einen ausreichenden Vorrat

I stummer Filme und stumme

|
Kopien von Sprechfilmen

|
herstellt, um die vielen tau-

|
send Kinos der Welt zu ver-

|
sorgen, welche nicht auf

| Sprech- und Tonfilme ein-

|
gestellt sind.

DER SUPERFILM “ROTHAUT”
IST “PARAMOUNT’S UEBER-

RASCHUNG.”
Die Paramount Biiros der ganzen

Welt wurden wahrend des Januar
Monats mit der Ankiindigung be-
treffs "Paramount’s Ueberra-
schungs Superfilm” genarrt und
Anfang Februar wurde dann be-
kannt gemacht, dass "Rothaut,” mit
Richard Dix in der Hauptrolle, der
herrliche Superfilm ist, welcher
diese ungewohnliche Propaganda
ins Leben rief. “Rothaut” lauft im
Criterion Theatre, New York, und
kann dort einen fiber alle Er-
wartungen hinausgehenden Erfolg
verzeichnen. Dieser Film ist auch
das Sujet des begeisterten Briefes,

welchen Sie fiber Herrn J. H.
Seidelman’s Unterchrift finden
werden.

MIT BYRD ZUM SUEDPOL.
Vielleicht klingt es unglaublich,

aber es ist tatsachlich wahr, dass
Paramount’s Kameraleute Rucker
und Vanderveer, welche mit Kom-
mandeur Byrd die Reise fiber den
Suedpol angetreten haben, in tag-
lichem Kontakt mit der Paramount
Zentrale in New York stehen.
Dieses ist durch das liebenswfir-
dige Anerbieten der New York
Times, deren Bfiros neben dem
Paramount Gebaude gelegen sind,

moglich. Durch diese zuverlassige
Quelle konnen wir Ihnen mit-
teilen, dass die Kameraleute schon
jetzt glauben eine solche Quantitiit

und Qualitat an Film zu haben,
um zu die ganze Welt in Staunen
versetzen. Wir hoffen daher auf-

richtig, dass Sie diesen Film mit
einem festen Glauben vorbereiten.
Einem Glauben, der sich mit dem
unermudlichen Eifer und ungeheur-
en Mut der Manner, die diesen Film
drehen, wohl messen kann.

HERR BLUMENTHAL REIST
NACH BERLIN ZURUECK.
Nach einer ungemein geschaf-

tigen Periode in der New Yorker
Zentrale sagte Herr Ike Blumen-
thal seine “Auf Wiedersehen” und
eilte nach Berlin zuriick. Wir alle

freuten uns; aufrichtig ihn wieder
einmal gesehen zu haben und
waren recht froh von ihm aus erster

Hand von den ausgezeichneten
Leistungen zu horen, welche die

Legionaire Deutschlands und Zen-
traleuropas Tag fiir Tag vollbrin-

gen. Es wird auch gemunkelt, dass
Herr Blumenthal einige Andeutun-
gen gemacht hat in Bezug auf ganz
aussergewohnliche Plane, die von
den Legionairen dieser Lander fiir

den 1929 Kontest entsonnen wur-
den. Wo ein Wille ist, ist auch ein

Weg!
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IMPORTANCE OF A PARA-
MOUNT LOCATION

This special stamp for affixing to

all mail within and from Spain is

interesting because it shows that

wherever Paramount is, there is the

heart of things. The stamp calls

attention to the great Spanish Ex-
position of this year, to be held in

Barcelona, and right in the heart

of the stamp is Paramount’s own
Coliseum Theatre.

LLOYD’S LOVELY LEAD-
ING LADY

This is Barbara
Kent, Canadian
girl, who w a s
selected by Ha-
rold Lloyd to be
the leading' lady
in his new unti-
tled comedy for
Paramount re-
lease. Miss Kent
has been in sev-
er a 1 American
pictures, and has
also appeared in
a number of ex-
cellent Canadian
film s. Lloyd's
picture has first
of all been made
as a silent pic-
ture for world
distribution, and
will a I s o be
available in an
all-talking ver-
sion. It is al-
ready forecast
as being speedier
than “Speedy/'
and much fun-
nier than any
other Harold Lloy
years.

d picture in recent

DER NEUE KONTEST.
Herr E. E. Shauer wies in seinem

vorigen Artikel in “Paramount
Rund Um Die Welt” darauf hin,
dass der wahre Fortschritt der
Paramount Auslandsabteilung nur
durch das Fortbestehen der Wett-
bewerbe, welche in der Vergangen-
heit einem jeden Jahr sein beson-
deres Geprage verliehen haben,
richtig geschatzt und anerkannt
werden kann. Aus diesem Grunde
lcommen wir nun, nachdem der das
Jahr 1928 kennzeichnende “Be-
deutendstes Jahr!” Kontest been-
det ist, zum Kontest des Jahres
1929, der in einem anderen Teil
dieser Ausgabe noch besonders be-
sprochen wird. Wenn erst einmal
alle Einzelheiten dieses Kontests
fur Sie tibersetzt worden sind wer-
den Sie sehen, dass dieser Wett-
bewerb, ausser einigen neuen
Charakteristiken, alle die feinsten
und praktischsten Pointen in sich
birgt, welche in den Kontesten ver
gangener Jahre enthalten waren.
Dieses alles wird dazu beitragen,
dass dem diesjahrigen Kontest ein
noch grosseres Mass an Interesse
entgegengebracht wird.

J. H. Seidelman

£llllllllllllllllllllllimillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllll||||||||||||||||||||||||£

I NOT ONLY WINNERS, BUT ENTIRE LEGION, MERITS CONGRATU- I

| LATIONS FOR SUPREME MERITORIOUS PERFORMANCE IN 1928 |

| By J. H. SEIDELMAN
= Assistant Manager, Foreign Department

E Mingled always with the joy in publishing such an-

= nouncements as the one in this issue which conveys the

E names of the winners of the 1928 “Greatest Year!” Con-
= test, is the regret that prizes cannot be awarded to all of

E the contestants. Certainly if ever such an award were

E justified it was on the occasion of the completion of this

E contest, for although the actual winners performed mar-

= velously, every other contestant registered a performance E
E to which no other tag than that labelled real “greatness” can be attached. E

£ As one who was in the closest possible human touch with every phase of E

= the contest in every part of the world, I cannot help hut express my complete =

E admiration first of all for the winners, and then for every individual Legion- E

E naire in each of the Divisions. In fact I wish that it were possible for me to E

; here thank everv one of them individually by name, for I feel that the work E

= and the achievements which Paramount’s Foreign Legion wrote into the history =

E of the Company during 1928, are the greatest and most inspiring ever written. E

| The 1928 “Greatest Year !” Contest, of which the Home Office executives E
E are most inordinately proud, wrote a complete and glowing chapter in the an- E
E nals of the Paramount organization. And whilever the organization can en- E
E dure it must continue to have chapters of this nature written each year: chap- E
E ters which, by growing greater than their predecessors, actually write progress E

= in the only practical fashion known. E

:

: It is for this reason that the 1929 “All for Paramount” Contest is an- =

E nounced: a contest in which all of the individual contests staged by the Divi- E
E sions can be merged in their results into one complete gesture which will be E
E “All For Paramount.” And for the reason, too, that in registering this ges- E
E ture the Paramount Foreign Legion will live up to its time-honored interna- E
E tional tradition of progressing to the extent of making this year materially E
E eclipse any other performance registered to date. E

TJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimii^

“REDSKIN” IS PARAMOUNT’S SURPRISE SPECIAL

During January Mr. Seidelman instituted an ingenious and
attention compelling campaign based on what he termed “Para-
mount’s Surprise Special.” Pie used this slogan in association with

a powerful set of facts and claims, and circulated the teasers

throughout the length and breadth of the Foreign Legion and the

Paramount Home Office. In his final announcement he divulged

the fact that “Redskin” is “Paramount’s Surprise Special."

At the same time he wrote a most sincere and inspiring letter

to every division of the Legion, telling of the manifold attractions

and qualifications of “Redskin,” and urging that every Legionnaire

do his positive utmost to contribute to this picture’s being a major
success. We quote herewith just one paragraph from this letter:

Five reels of “Redskin ” are entirely in Technicolor and the photography in

natural colors is the most beautiful that tee have ever seen on the screen.

There have been a fetv other features made in color heretofore, but none
have equalled the splendor and beauty of this picture. Richard Dix does the

best work of his career and the story, dramatic value, scenery and color
make a combination that spells Box Office success.

PROBEN DEUTSCHER
“WINGS” PROPAGANDA
Ein grosses Ereignis des Februar

Monats war die Ankunft eines um-
fangreichen Pakets in New York,
welches uns iiber die grossartig

angelegte Propaganda fur den
“Wings” Film in Berlin und ganz
Deutschland unterrichtete. Aus
dieser grossen Auswahl ausge-
zeichneten Materials wahlten wir
fiir diese Nurnmer des “Paramount
Rund Um Die Welt” einige ganz
hervorragende Kostproben. Hier,

an dieser Stelle, aber mochten wir
alle an diesem Propaganda Feldzug
beteiligten Legionaire zu ihrer

vorziiglichen Arbeit gratulieren, da

dieselbe die beste ist, welche uns

bis jetzt zu Gesicht gekommen ist.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES - SEEN AND HEARD AROUND THE WORLD
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Finalmente, os resultados definitivos

Empregamos tres paginas in-

teiras desta edigao para vos com-
municar os resultados do Concurso
do “Anno Maximo.” Esses resul-

tados, collectivamente, representam
a maior, a mais sincera, a mais
bella e a mais espontanea expres-
sao de esforgo por parte da Le-
giao Extrangeira da “Paramount,”
palavras estas que se referem a to-

das as divisSes e departamentos
enumerados, sejam os que figuram
na cabega da lista, sejam os que
figuram em outros logares.

Nao nos cabe aqui enderegar

louvores a nenhum Legionario em
especial, pois que todos elles fize-

ram o maximo' que a sua intelli-

gencia, a sua habilidade e as cir-

cumstancias lhes permittiram.
Melhor fallara do que nos, neste
particular, a tabulagao em que se

acham representadas as posigoes
respectivas.

O que porem desejamos frizar, e

que os resultados, em conjuncto,
representam algo de que se pode
bem orgulhar toda a organisagao
Paramount, tanto dos departamen-
tos nacionaes, como extrangeiros.

Theatros de Toda a Parte
Draa vez que o objectivo

da “Paramount Around the
World" e transportar-vos em
cada edigao ao maior numero
de paizes que for possivel,
pareee - nos aconselhavel le-
var - vos tambem ao maior
numero de theatros desses
paizes que possivel for. is

por isso que vos apresenta-
mos neste numero alguns the-
atros interessantes da Alle-
manha, da Italia e de varios
outros paizes.

Mais uma pagina sobre “Azas”

Mais uma vez seguinos este mez
a norma de darmos no minimo
uma pagina de noticias sobre os
triumphos que “Azas” vae conse-
guindo atraves o mundo. Presen-
temente publicamos diversas inte-

ressantes photographias, inclusive

duas de theatros construidos sobre
os canaes italianos. Na mesma
pagina se encontra uma resenha
da maravilhosa temporada que o
film fez recentemente em Berlin,

Allemanha. Essa pagina sera con-
servada na “Paramount Around
the World” emquanto houver as-

sumpto com que enchel-a. Se por-
tanto quizerdes que as vossas no-
ticias e photographias sejam publi-

cadas, nao deixeis de envial - as

quanto antes.

Com Byrd, no Polo Sul

Por menos crivel que parega, os
cameramen da “Paramount,” Ru-
cker e Vanderveer, que acompa-
nharam o Commandante Byrd na
sua viagem de exploragao ao Polo
Antarctica, estao em ocmmunicagao
diaria com os escriptorios ccntraes
da “Paramount” em Nova York.
Isso tern sido possivel, gragas a

gentileza do “The New York
Times” cujo edificio fica contiguo
ao da “Paramount.” Gragas a es-

sa fonte de informagao, estamos
habilitados a annunciar-vos que os

homens da “ Paramount News ”

consideram estar ja de posse de
um film que tanto pela quantidade,
como pela qualidade, ha-de sur-

prehender e emocionar o mundo
inteiro. Esperamos, portanto, que
vos estejaes preparando para essa 1 trotanto occorreu no “Criterion,

Uma carta de Paris sobre Chevalier
Um dos mais originaes “trues”

de reclame, em Fevereiro, foi de-
certo a carta especial enviada pelo
Theatro Paramount de Paris a to-

dos os exhibidores dos Estados
Unidos. A carta descrevia a for-

midavel popularidade de Chevalier
em Franga e em toda a Europa,
referia o curioso interesse que elle

desperta sempre nos Americanos
de visita a Paris, e manifestava a

convicgao de que Maurice Cheva-
lier, no primeiro film em que ap-
parecesse como “estrella” para a
“Paramount,” grangearia immedia-
tamente a sympathia das plateas
americanas em todos os logares
do paiz. As cartas foram expedi-
das sob a direegao de Andre Ull-
man, gerente do Theatro Para-
mount de Paris, e por certo ellas

surprehenderam e deleitaram as

pessoas a quern foram dirigidas e

que nunca haviam recebido uma
carta daquella procedencia.

A “Paramount” domina Broadway,
em Nova York, durante o mez

de Fevereiro.

Pode-se dizer, sem restriegao al-

guma, que a maior temporada de
exito que jamais desfructou qual-

quer companhia productora, foi a

da “Paramount”, durante o mez
de Fevereiro. “O Lobo da Bolsa.”
no Rialto, bateu todos os records
daquella casa, alcanqando a $58,000
ou sejam mais seis mil dollars
que a melhor receita semanal an-
terior. “Os Peccados dos Paes”
fizerdm um excellente movimento
no “Rivoli” durante o mez, e ou-

PELLE VERMELHA, ALMA
D E NEVE!

A SURPREZA ESPECIAL DA
“PARAMOUNT” EM 1929

Durante o mez de Janeiro, as
agencias da "Paramount” em todo
0 mundo foram constantemente
“intrigadas” com annuncios d a
surpreza especial que a “Para-
mount” ia distribuir. Nos princi-

pios de Fevereiro foi entao divul-

gada a noticia de que “Pelle Ver-
melha, Alma de Neve!”, com Ri-
chard Dix no principal papel, era
a maravilhosa produegao que ha-
via inspirado essa campanha, a
qual tambem foi objecto de uma
expressiva carta sob a assignatura
do snr. J. H. Seidelman. O film

esta presentemente desfructando
uma temporada de grande successo
no “Theatro Criterion” de Nova
York.

produegao com uma sinceridade
correspondente ao zelo, a corajem
indomita, dos homens, que torna-
ram possivel a obtengao do film.

A MARCA DA “PARAMOUNT”

por rnotivo das exhibigoes de
“Pelle Vermelha, Alma de Neve!”.
“Paixao sem Freio” e “O Segredo
do Medico” foram as duas pode-
rosas produegoes vencedoras, du-
rante a semana habitual, no cartaz
do “Theatro Paramount” de NovaVerificareis por esta edigao que

,

a marca da “Paramount” esta des- 1 ^ orC e _ao fim do mez, quando

tinada a representar papel saliente es *a ed'gao entrou no prelo, da-

no Concurso da Legiao Extrangei- vam " se as ,,Pnmeiras exhibig5es

ra que assignalara o anno de 1929.
|

d A Carta, com Jeanne Eagels,

Passo muito acertado sera esse,
I

devendo esse film fazer em Broad-

uma vez que a Marca sempre re- waF uma longa temporada.

presentou e continuara a represen-
tar um papel importantissimo nos w-zxm >•

progressos da “Paramount,” atra- MARY BRIAN, a popular divette
ves dos paizes onde exerce a sua da Paramount, acaba de entrar em
actividade a Legiao Extrangeira.

{

rigoroso treinamento para repre-

A CIRCULAgAO DO MEN-
SAGEIRO PARAMOUNT

Ao Departamento de Publicidade
Estrangeira da Paramount con-
tinuam a chegar cartas evidenci-
ando a boa acceitagao que con-
tinua a ter o Mcnsageiro Para-
mount no Brasil e em Portugal,
onde sua circulagao augmenta sem-
pre. Esta excellente fonte de in-

formagoes para o Exhibidor, que
annuncia e descreve as futuras
produegoes da Paramount, tern

presentemente como redactor-chefe
o Snr. Vaseo Abreu, activo e leal

director do Departamento' de Pub-
licidade do Escriptorio da Para-
mount no Rio de Janeiro, e que
esta temporariamente em New
York.

Como sempre ate aqui temos feito,

reproduzimos nesta edigao, em
vosso beneficio, exemplos salientes
de exploragao e applicagao da
Marca, que nos feriram a attengao
durante o mez passado.

sentar com Richard Arlen a nova
produegao, “The Man I Love,” (“O
Homem que Amo”), baseada na
vida e no amor de um boxeur.
Uma versao sera muda e a outra
dialogada.

OS FILMS MUDOS
Annuncia-se— e esse annuncio,

decerto deveis tomal-o na devida
consideragao— que a despeito da
immensa actividade que vae por
todo o mundo em materia de films
sonoros e dialogados, a “Para-
mount"’ esta fazendo e continuara
a fazer uma quantidade de films

mudos e de versoes mudas de films
fallados, a serem fornecidas aos
milhares e milhares de theatros e

cinemas de todo o mundo, ainda
nao apparelhados para a apresen-
tagao de films com som.

“RESGATANDO A PROPRIA
HONRA,” QUASI TERMINADO
Segundo foi declarado pelo snr.

Lasky, “Resgatando a Pro p r i a

Honra” nao so esta agora por as-

sim dizer terminado, apos dois an-
nos de trabalho, como tambem
sera no corrente anno, a maior
contribuigao da “Paramount” para
os grandes triumphos do “ecran.”
Identica opiniao manifestou o snr.

Kent, depois que fez a sua visita

de inspeegao annual ao studio, ha
cerca de um mez.
Convidamos todos os legionarios

paranrountezes a adiantarem - se

quanto puderem nos seus prepa-
rativos para a apresentagao deste
film, com o qual hao-de alcangar
um successo maior do que conse-
guiram, juntos, "Beau Geste” e

"Chang.”

CHEVALIER EM NOVA YORK
Tendo concluido a sua primeira

produegao para a Paramount “Os
Innocentes de Pariz,” chegou a

Nova York, em viagem de nego-
cios, o notavel actor Maurice Che-
valier. Ao visitar o Departamento
Estrangeiro do escriptorio central,

o celebre actor disse ao Snr. E. E.

Shauer, que esperava confiante-
nrente que este seu primeiro film

agradasse no Brasil e em Portugal.

O NOVO CONCURSO
No mez passado a mensagem

editorial de Mr. E. E. Shauer, men-
cionava que o progresso da Legiao
Estrangeira da Paramount seria

vantajosamente continuado por
meio de concursos annuaes. Foi
por isto que acabamos de concluir o

do anno passado e que usamos de
muito epago neste numero para an-

nunciar o concurso de 1929. Os pon
tos bons e praticos dos antericres,

foram aproveitados neste novo con-

curso para fazermos delle o mais
interessante de todos — conforme
vereis, quando informados de todos
os detalhes.

“ALTA TRAIGAO” EM
PRIMEIRO LOGAR

Coincideneia ina is <lo que notavel
e a lie que em todos os paizes onde
os jornaes e revistas eineinatogra-
phieas tizerani eoneursos para deter-
niinar o melhor lilm de J928, a eseo-
llia reeahisse na produeeao I’ara-

niount-Ernst I.uhitseli “Alla Trai-
eao", (“The Patriot”), da qual foi

protagonist:! o notsivel aetor Mioil
Jannings. Na Inglaterra, na Alle-
inanha e nos Estados Unidos. os
principaes eriticos de arte tambem
designaram, como de costume, os de/.

melhores films do anno, e todos
foram de parecer que se tivessem de
eseolher so um, esse seria “Alta
Traiefio."

Annunciando o Concurso de 1929: “Pela Paramount,—tudo!”
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Graphic Story of Making of Paramount South Pole Film

MIGHTIEST DISCOVERIES OF CENTURY WILL
BE RECORDED IN PARAMOUNT-BYRD SOUTH

POLE FILM
Every day of the year new and vital information is being added

to the map of the world by the Paramount-Byrd South Pole Expe-
dition. Every day the surface of the colossal Antarctic Continent

—mightiest of all the earth’s continents—is being explored by air,

with the result that the greatest unmapped tract of land on the

globe’s surface is now being dotted with names and other geographi-

cal data.

What is more, these stirring exploits are being permanently

recorded on film, so that future generations may actually be present

at the making of new discoveries, and know something of the gi-

gantic task which these heroes are today accomplishing.

The film story of this icy adventure cannot help but be a mighty

epic. Like “Chang” it will be the battle of man against the giant

forces of nature. Like “Chang” it will have its sublime moments
of thrill and horror and comedy. Like “Chang” it will have im-

mensity, spectacle and relentless warfare.

But the battle will be one more gigantic than any that “Chang”
had to offer. The men, of this epic will be arrayed against a more
fearsome foe than the jungle: they will have to battle a monster
capable of crushing entire countries into dust, and of snuffing out

the breath of life more swiftly than a lion’s paw.
In short, Man, with all of the possible aids of modern science

at his command, and in the interests of future knowledge, is sym-
bolised as the hero of this grand epic by Commander Byrd and his

valiant crew in Antarctica.

And in place of Cooper and Shoedsack as the makers of

“Chang,” we have Rucker and Vanderveer as the co-producers and
cameramen in the as-yet-untitled epic of the South Pole.

EMANUEL COHEN
PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
GETTING GREAT STUFF ON BYRD’S FIRST EXPLORATION
FLIGHTS OVER ANTARCTIC CONTINENT AND ELEANOR
BOLLING AT BAY OF WHALES STOP EYES OF THE WORLD
ON THE JOB TWENTY-FOUR HOURS A DAY REGARDS TO
ALL (SGD.) VANDERVEER AND RUCKER.
With the above wireless the two

Paramount cameramen attached to

the Byrd expedition recently re-

ported that moving pictures are

POLAR EPIC TO BE A
SOUND PICTURE

At the present time the \

1 details are necessarily
|

1 vague. But we have it
|

1 upon the advice of Ema- |

1 nuel Cohen, director of Pa-
|

1 ramount’s Short Features
|

|
Department, and editor of

|

I Paramount News, that the
|

| Paramount epic picturiza-
|

I tion of the Byrd Expedi-
j

1 tion to Antarctica and the
|

1 South Pole will be a sound I

1 picture.

being successfully made and every
dramatic incident covered during

the present drive for the South
Pole. But behind their simple re-

port of results obtained lies a story

of tremendous hardships encount-

ered and a hundred difficulties

suggested _Tm.ES FOR
|
WINNERS IN THE CONTEST TO DESIGN

THE 1928 “GREATEST YEAR!”
CONTEST PRIZES

On Page Three we have reproduced the actual artists’

designs in the contest to produce the prizes to be awarded

in the “Greatest Year!” Contest. This “Contest within

a contest” resulted in a victory shared by Australia and

Italy. The following are the results:

Prize of $100 for Winning Placque Design

JOHN E. KENNEBECK, Sydney, Australia

PARAMOUNT POLE FILM
We are having a steady response

to our appeal for title suggestions
which will be proffered, on the be-
half of the suggestors, at the time
that Paramount is ready to title the
film. The following have come to

hand since the last issue of Para-
mount Around the World.
“White Silence,” is the sugges-

tion of W. R. Horner, cf the
French Paramount organization in

Paris.

John E. Kennebeck, sales promo-
tion manager in Australia, submits
the several following ones: “Con-
quest,” “Through Polar Skies,”
“Polar Nights,” “The Frozen Ar-
mada,” “The Polar Armada,” “Ex-
ploration.”

ENGLISH PRESS GAVE
GREAT PRAISE TO
“THE PATRIOT”

Through the medium of “Para-
mount Service,” the genuinely popu-
lar publication of the Division of
Great Britain, we have been made
acquainted with the vociferous en-
thusiasm of the London press over
the Emil Jannings picture, “The Pa-
triot.” Row upon row of tributes
have rolled up before our eyes: but

jwe think that they can all be best
typified by reprinting the following
three characteristic extracts:
“Emil .laiiniiigs, probably ilie

greatest screen actor in America to-
day ami possibly in the world.”
(Sunday News). “It was inevitable
that one day Ernst I.nbitseli would
again direct Emil Jannings, and in
‘The Patriot' they have surpassed
our expectations.” (Daily Film Rent-
er). “It is a long time since so im-
posing a new film as ‘The Patriot’
has been seen in London—almost as
long as has elapsed since ‘The Last
Command’ was shown.” (Daily Mail).

P.'ize for $100 for Winning Banner Deisgn

GEORGE LAWRENCE, Sydney, Australia

•••

Prize of $100 for Winning
Parchment Design

GIACHETTI UMBERTO, Florence, Italy

HONORABLE MENTION. Mr E. E. Shauer and Mr. J. H. Seidel-

man, in judging this contest, wish expressly that honorable mention be
made of the designs of the following:

William S. Grant, Glasgow, Scotland; Marja Kornblum, War
saw, Poland; Wanda Silaria, Venice, Italy; Isidro Sanchez, San

Juan, Porto Rico; G. Rinthel, Brussels, Belgium; Louis Foldes,

Budapest, Hungary; Maurice Simon, Paris, France; Alfonso

Mendoza, Mexico City, Mexico; F. Pizarro de Leon, Mexico City.

daily overcome for the sake of a
picture.

This Expedition has received and
is receiving more publicity than
has ever been received by any sim-
ilar expedition. The New York
Times and a tremendous syndicate
of newspapers throughout the
world are carrying news items
about the Expedition almost daily.

This is the first time that the radio
has been used so extensively on
an Expedition and although thou-
sands of miles away, down in the
barren regions of the Antarctic,
every move is transmitted here and
followed with keen interest. Radio
stations are broadcasting programs
to the crews of the Byrd Expedi-
tion in the Antarctic so that not
only the news-reading public but
the radio public is being made
familiar with Byrd’s activities. As
the Expedition develops further
the interest in its grows keener.
Paramount Famous Lasky Cor-

poration has the exclusive motion
picture rights for the Expedition.
Emanuel Cohen, who arranged for
the motion picture rights and is

in charge of the production has
been in close touch with his two
cameramen during the past six
months. He gives an idea of the
story as follows:

“I doubt if any cameraman has
ever had a more important as-
signment than this one of Van-
der Veer’s and Rucker’s. I know
that no photographer has ever had
a more difficult one. Commander
Byrd has a way of driving on to

his goal regardless of all obstacles
and dangers. To get his picture,
it is up to the cameraman to keep
constantly abreast of the 1 expedi-
tion’s leader and generally a few
feet ahead of him. Back shots are
not wanted on a story where men
daily risk their lives.

“While the, barque; the City of

New York, was ploughing through
(Continued on Page 24)

|
“The Doctor’s Secret”

Held for 2nd Week at

New York Paramount

For the first time in its

history, since the epochal
opening cn November 19th, 1

1926, the Paramount Theatre,
§

New York City, held a pic- 1

ture over for a second week.
The picture was the all-talk- |

ing production, “The Doc-
tor’s Secret,” made from Sir

|

J. M. Barrie’s celebrated
stage play, “Half-an-Hour.”

|

The decision to shatter all

precedent was made by of- 1

|
ficials of Publix midway dur-

|

ing, the first week, when the

takings at that point indicat- 1

1 ed that all house records
|

would be shattered.

N. B. All records WERE |

broken!
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The 1929 “All For Paramount’’ Contest is several things: it is the sincere and simple ex-

pression of the faith held in Paramount’s Foreign Legion by the Executives of the Company; it

is your own gesture of your desire to progress; and it is a demonstration of the everlasting

genuineness of everything you ever do in the name of Paramount.

It conies to the Legion in the full Hush of one of the greatest advancements that the motion
picture has ever made, and the opportunity thus presented is one which if seized can he turned

to the greatest progress advantage of every participating Legionnaire.

The Contest is not designed to prove that this division is greater than that, or that one
division can produce a greater percentage of returns in comparison with another. It is designed

that the entire Foreign Legion, as a compact, understanding, enthusiastic entity, can produce
a result which will, in far outshining the result of last year, make 1929 far more memorable
than any year of the past.

Individual divisions will have their inter-divisional contests, to prove one of their branches

or offices superior to the others: hut collectively all of these contests will be “All For
Paramount.”

Supreme faith, supreme understanding, supreme realization of every factor confronting

you in your task- all of these are back of you to the limit in your participation in the “All For
Paramount” Contest. You could ask no finer aids, no higher stimulus, than these!

Your campaign requirements are your own will, determination, energy and unflagging zeal.

Ali other details tor the making of finer adjustments will reach you in due course.

TIBOR ROM BAUER

O.V. TRAGGAKDH

A. L. PRATCHETT

Mr. Zukor, Mr. Lasky, Mr. Kent

acquainted with the details of th<

test. They are preparing stateme

happy to publish ii

WM. R.HOGGAN

ERNESTS. HAYES
JOHN B. NATHAN



I.J. MESSERI

OUS J.

SCHAEFER

It is only right and proper that, in announcing the "All For Paramount Contest of 1929,

we should surround our announcement with the Leaders of the Legion s far-flung Divisions,

for it will be they (and the fine, fighting Legionnaires under their leadership), who will turn

the Contest from the inspiring plan that it is today into the glorious reality that it is going to

be by the end of the year. That is why this page, in addition to being an announcement of

the Contest of 1929, stands as a tribute to JOHN C. GRAHAM, MONTAGUE GOLDMAN,
O. V. TRAGGARDH (and their Legionnaires of England, Scotland, Wales and the Irish Free

State); JOHN W. HICKS, JNR., WILLIAM R. HOGGAN, (and their Legionnaires of Australia,

New Zealand, Java, Straits Settlements, F. M. S. and Siam) ; ADOLPHE OSSO, HENRI
KLARSFELD (and their Legionnaires of France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egypt and Northern

Africa); IKE BLUMENTHAL, GUS. J. SCHAEFER (and their Legionnaires of Germany,
Austria, Hungary, Czecho-Slovakia, Jugo-Slavia, Poland, Esthonia, Latvia, Roumania) ; CARL
P. YORK (and his Legionnaires of Sweden, Norway and Denmark); CHARLES PERRE-
BOOM (and his Legionnaires of Holland); M. J. MESSERI, R- R- SMITH (and their Legion-

naires of Spain and Portugal); DAVID SOUHAMI, AMERICO AB0AF( and their Legion-

naires of Italy) ; JOHN L. DAY, JR., TIBOR ROMBAUER (and their Legionnaires of Brazil)
;

FRED W. LANGE, SIGFRIEDO BAUER (and Legionnaires of Argentina, Uruguay. Paraguay)
;

BENITO DEL VILLAR, ERNEST HAYES (and Legionnaires of Chile, Peru, Bolivia) ; TOM
D. COCHRANE, ROBERT MacINTYRE (and Legionnaires of Japan, Korea, China, Philippine

Islands) ; CLARENCE MARGON (and Legionnaires of Mexico, Cent. Am.) ; ARTHUR PRAT-
CHETT (and Legionnaires of Cuba); JOHN DONOHUE (and Porto Rico Legionnaires);
HARRY NOVAK (and Panama Legionnaires) ; CHARLES BALLANCE, MARK HANNA (and
Indian Legionnaires); (P.S. This is only photo of Mr. Balance extant); JOHN B. NATHAN
(and Legionnaires of Guatemala).

HARRY NOVAK

HENRI KLARSFELD

R R. SMITH

AMERICO ABOAF

Mr. Katz have all been made

29 “All For Paramount” Con-

which we are going to be very

let month’s issue.

MARK HANNA

JOHN P. DONOHUE CHARLES BALLANCE
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LE NOUVEAU CONCOURS
COMMENCE

Une des nouvelles les plus im-
portantes de ce numero se trouve
entre l’effort supreme de vente et

de distribution de la legion etran-

gere pour 1929 qui sera denomme
le concours “Tous pour la Para-
mount.” La raison pour ce titre

est que pour ainsi dire chaque di-

vision individuelle de la legion a

son propre et separe concours et

que d’une maniere generate, elles

sont “Toutes Pour Paramount.” Mr.
E E. Shauer mentionnait dans son
dernier article le mois passe que
ce n’est qu’au moyen de ces con-
cours annuels que la legion peut
progresser: c’esti pourquoi nous
vous annongons avec le plus grand
plaisir que le concours de 1929

“Tous pour Paramount” a ete com-
pose et prepare avec les meilleurs

parties de concours precedents et

en plus il y aura quelques nouveaux
arrangements qui seront probable-
ment tres populaires—comme vous
les saurez lorsque nous traduirons

les details du concours.

LES BEAUX RESULTATS DU
CONCOURS DE L’ANNEE

PASSEE
Nous avons regu enfin les resul-

tats tant attendus. II n'est pas ne-
cessaire que nous les traduisons igi,

cai’ vous les aurez lus sans aucun
doute sur la page trois et d’autres
de ce numero. Le principal c'est de
savoir que toutes les divisions en-
registrerent un travail magnifique et
que l’organisat ion americaine Para-
mount ainsi celle d'autres pays ap-
plaudit non seulement les gagnants
mais aussi tous les legionnaires qui
participerent au concours.

THEATRES DE DIVERS PAYS
Le but de la Paramount autour

du monde etant de vous faire voya-
ger en esprit dans autant de pays

MAURICE CHEVALIER A
NEW YORK

Le bureau principal a ete fort

heureux de recevoir la visite de
ce chevalier de la scene et des
personalites de l'ecran, Maurice
Chevalier, qui vient d’arriver a

New York pour un voyage d’af-

faires apres avoir termine son pre-
mier film Paramount “Les Inno-
cents de Paris” et avoir signe un
nouveau contrat Paramount. Mr.
Chevalier apparut en personne aux
Froliques de Minuit Ziegfeld et fut

requ en triomphe. C’est pourquoi
lorsqu’il retournera a Hollywood
pour y faire son second film il aura
une legion d’admirateurs qui l’ont

contemple non seulement en chair

et en os, mais aussi qui furent

fascines par sa personality? et son
execution.

BEAUCOUP DE TEMOIGNA-
GES EXCELLENTS FUR-

ENT REQUS
Au courant du mois, l’editeur re-

gut une quantite enorme de photo-
graphies comme evidence de l’ex-
ploitation des theatres Paramount
en Prance. Comme il lui fut natu-
rellement impossible de les utiliser
toutes. il se dit que le meilleur et’ait

de choisir un seul exemple puissant
de chaque theatre et de le repro-
duire.

Ceci fut fait ainsi que vous le
prouveront d'autres pag’es de ce
numero. L'editeuii espere aussi que
les auteurs de l'envoi de ces photo-
graphies continueront leur excellent
travail puisque ces photos donnent
au reste du monde une bonne idee
du travail accompli par les thea-
tres Paramount en France.

que possible, pourquoi ne pas le
faire igi en vous conduisant dans
le plus grand nombre de theatres
de ces pays? Ceci explique ia pre-
sentation de certains etablissements
allemands, italiens et autres que
vous trouverez par ailleurs. dans ce
numero.

“MEET THE WIPE!” says Adolphe
>1 enjou to Miiiirice Chevalier, as lie
brings his wile (Kathryn Carver)
to the set where the famous
French star was making the final
scene in his initial Paramount star-
ring picture, “The Innocents of
Paris.” Hieliard W allace, director of
the production, is at the left.

“REDSKIN” LA SURPRISE
SPECIALE PARAMOUNT

Durant tout le mois de janvier, les
bureaux de la Paramount du monde
entiers furent gratifies d'avis con-
cernant ia surprise speciale Para-
mount. Au debut de fevrier le mon-
de apprit que “Redskin” avec Rich-
ard Dix etait le film merveilleux
qui avait inspire cette campagne.
Ce film remporte en ce moment une
saison de succes sans pareil au
theatre Criterion de New fork City
et ce fut aisement le sujet d'une
lettre impressionnante, envoyde par
Mr. J. H. Seidelman.

PARAMOUNT POSSEDAIT
BROADWAY, NEW YORK

EN FEVRIER
Sans aucun doute ce fut la Para-

mount qui de toutes les compagnies
obtint le plus vif succes sur Broad-
way durant le mois de fevrier. Le
“Lion de Wall Street” au theatre
Rialto, battit tous les records en-
caissant $58,000. representant six
mille dollars de plus que le record
precedent. "Les peches des peres”
fit de l'exceilent travail au Rivoli
pendant le mois entier et un etat
de choses similaire se rencontra
avec Redskin au Criterion. "Inter-
ference’’ et “Le Secret du Docteur”
furent deux des puissants gagnants
presentes au Paramount durant la

PROGRESSIVE EXPLOITATION BY PARAMOUNT’S FRENCH THEATRES
Early in February a huge stack of photographic evidence of the progress of exploitation in Para-

mount’s theatres throughout France was sent to Home Office. From this stack we have selected
one photograph representative of each of the seven theatres with representation in the exhibit. At the
top left is the Francais at Bordeaux, screening “The Last Command;” the theatre at the top centre is
the Opera at Reims, and the other theatre screening “The Last Command” is the Odeon at Marseilles.
Lower left is the Paris Palais at Nice; the lower centre is the Coliseum at Brussels; the depiction of
a statue shows a dignified gesture by the Familia at Lille on the occasion of screening “La Grande
Epreuve;” and the lower right theatre is the Broglie at Strasbourg. All worthy of high commendation.

semaine eoutumidre et a la fin du
mois, an moment de la mise sous
presse, "La Lettre” avec Jeanne
Eagles comme vedette, ouvrait au
Theatre Embassy un long sejour sur
Broadway.

UNE PAGE DE PLUS POUR
“LES AILES”

line fois de plus nous Hestons
fideles a notre coutume de consacrer
un minimum d'un page aux nou-
velles concernant les resultats mon-
diaux de “Les Ailes.” Nous pre-
sentons a nouveau quelques photo-
graphies fort interessantes, entre
autre celles de deux theatres actuel-
lement edifies sur des canaux en
ltalie. il y a egalement un compte
rendu de l'excellente saison cine-
matographique a Berlin, Allemagne.
Nous conserverons cette page au su-
jet de “Les Ailes” aussi longtemps
que nous aurons le materiel neces-
saire sous la main; ainsi soyez cer-
tains de nous faire parvenir votre
histoire et photos si vous en desirez
la publication.

FILMS MUETS
Nous rieelaroEis i^i et vous (levrie/

vous eu rai>i>eler en tous temps, que
inal^re Taotivite immense de films a
sou et dialogues dans le monde en-
tier, hi Paramount produit et eon-
tin uera a proiduire une quantity sut-
fisante de films muets et versions
muettes de films parlunt a fin de
purer aux besoins de plusieurs inil-
liers) de theatres du monde entier
qui ne sont pas equipes pour la pre-
sentation par son.

“LES QUATRE PLUMES”
PRESQUE TERMINEES

Mr. Lasky nous annonce qu’apr&s
deux ans de preparation, “Les Qua-
tre Plumes” sont pour ainsi dire
terminees et representent la contri-
bution Paramount la plus impor-
tante de l’annee courante. Mr. Kent
partagea cet avis au retour de sa
visite d'inspection annuelle au stu-
dio, il y a un mois. Nous vous de-
mantlons de pousser activement vo-
tre plan de publicity pour ce film. En
effet vous remporterez avec lui plus
de succes que ne vous en procurerent
la grandeur reunie de Beau Geste et
de Chang.

AU POLE SUD AVEC BYRD -

Quelque invraisemblable que cela
paraisse, Rucker et VanderVeer,
photographes de la Paramount qui
accompagnent le Commandant Byrd
dans sons voyage de decouvertes
antarctiques sont en relations jour-
nalieres avec le Bureau principal de
la Paramount de New York Ceci fut
rendu possible par 1a. cooperation
du “New York Times” dont le bu-
reau adjoint celui de la Paramount.
Ainsi nous sommes en mesure de
vous annoncer que ces messieurs de
ia Paramount News pensent avoir
d£ja reuni und quantite et qualite
de films qui surprendront le monde
entier. C’est pourquoi nous ex-
primons igi le desir que vous prS-
pariez l'opinion pour ce film avec un
riegre de sincerite rivalent avec le

zele infatigable et le courage heroi-
que des hommes qui rendent le film
possible.

7WWWWWWWWWVVW9WWWWWWvWWTWW',}

COELHO RETURNS
Arthur Coelho, Portuguese >

translator on the staff of the 5

Foreign Publicity Department i

of Home Office, and editor of >

“Mensageiro Paramount,” re- 5

turned on February 27th from <;

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil on the ?

Southern Cross. While in the <

South American republic he 3

was very actively engaged in 5

multidetailed work in connec- <

tion with the opening’ of the <

Paramount Theatre at Sao 1

Paulo, graphic particulars of
^

whicli he brought back with
^

him. He also brought a punch- >

ful story of the super-deter- $

mined participation of Brazil >

in the 1929 “All For Para- 5

mount” Contest.
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HOW GERMANY HEARD
ABOUT “WINGS”

At right and at
left are two of a
host of effective
Berlin news-
paper advertise-
ments.

A marvelously thorough cam-
paign of publicity and advertising
campaign kept not only Berlin but
all of Germany aware of the com-
ing of “Wings.” This campaign,
bound in a number of books, and

“WINGS” IS A SENSATION IN BERLIN
The best evidence of the extent

to which “Wings” is thrilling Ber-
lin is to be found in the following

letter sent to Foreign Publicity Di-

rector O. R. Geyer by Jerome La-
chenbruch in Berlin:

"‘Wings’ is a sensation! The eve-
ning prior to the premiere we gave
a show at 11 o’clock for members
of the Aero Club and invited a num-
ber of private persons to see the
dress rehearsal. Expecting only

three or four hundred, we neverthe-
less had to accommodate a crowd of
2,000, all of those invited having

brought their wives and friends.
They were mighty anxious to see the
first picture with sound effects in
Germany, and we were glad to have
them because it gave us the oppor-
tunity to test the acoustics of the
theatre wih a full capacity audience.
The performance went over big and
we were satisfied that the show was
right.
"The premiere was tremendous.

The papers gave us big space. All
were enthusiastic about the aerial
photography.

“ 'Wings’ has started the discus-
sion on sound pictures all through
Germany and we are getting a tre-
mendous amount of word-of-mouth
publicity; this is reflected in the fact
that hundreds come to see ‘Wings’
who ordinarily do not go to the
movies. Business is excellent and
we expect the picture to fill the big
Ufa Palast. for many weeks to come.
“We started our press campaign

with notices, and for ten days be-
fore tile opening every paper in Ber-
lin published notices and articles, so
that the entire city was informed
of the coming of the first big sound
film. For the first time we managed
to get a 24-sheet posted in a very
conspicuous spot on Kurftirsten-
damrn, and also had one at the six-
day bicycle race. Our ordinary post-
ers, corresponding to three-sheets,
are also all over town.
"The front of the Ufa-Palast am

Zoo (pictured herewith) is perhaps
the best we have ever had, and is

one of the best ‘Wings’ fronts ever
put up. Above the entrance is a
fallen aeroplane, lit by red and yel-
low globes, with flames shooting-
out of the machine.
"The Euft-Hansa are giving us 3

free tickets for a flying trip over
Berlin for each performance.”

I'm The mighty forceful front-of-theatre display for “Wings” at

Jay the Ufa-Palast am Zoo in Berlin. Observe the modernistic let-

fg tering of the title. At night this is lit by red and yellow flashes

of artificial lightning. The aeroplane is full-size reproduction.

accompanied by much loose mate-
rial, reached Home Office early in

February. One book displayed the

bushels of newspaper and maga-
zine clippings which the immensity
of the film inspired. Others show-
ed the three newspaper rotogra-

vure sections which were syndicat-

ed to almost one hundred newspa-
pers throughout Germany. Still

another book depicted the forceful

a n d characteristic advertising

which helped so materially in the

season of the picture at the Ufa-
Palast, and two samples of which
we have reproduced herewith.

Altogether a most excellent

campaign. We sincerely tender
compliments to Jerome Lachen-
bruch, director of publicity, and to

all of those responsible for the

campaign’s completeness.

R. M. B. SHARED IN BERLIN
TRIUMPH

In allocating credit for the great
success of the Berlin season of

“Wings,” a share of acclamation
should go to R. M. “Dick” Blumen-
thal, assistant to Special Foreign
Representative Melville A. Shauer,
who spent considerable time in the
German capital preparing for the

picture’s premiere.

“WINGS” SOARING SPLEN-
DIDLY IN FINLAND

Another of the Baltic republics,
Finland, has “fallen” beneath the
thrilling spell of “Wings,” accord-
ing to- the following cable received
by Mr. Seidelman in Home Office,

from Paramount representative
Harry A. Hammar in Helsingfors,
Finland:

“Wings” continues its world wide
success in icy Finland. Opened
Capitol February eleventh, with ex-
cellent presentations of film, sound,
magnascope and cloud machine.
Performances sold to capacity and
critics consider “Wings” as being
a masterpiece surpassing “The Big
Parade.” Molin is expecting long
run. (sgd.) Hammar.

MOTION PICTURE ACADE-
MY SELECTS “WINGS” AS

1 928’S BEST PICTURE
Paramount’s aviation spectacle,

“Wings,” was adjudged the great-
est outstanding film production of
the past year by a vote of the
Academy of Motion Picture Art
and Sciences composed of the prin-

cipal directors, actors and scenar-
ists of Hollywood.
The Academy also voted several

other awards to Paramount.

Emil Jannings was given the
first prize in acting for his work in

“The Way of All Flesh” and “The
Last Command.”
Ben Hecht received the first

award for the best film story, “Un-
derworld.”

Roy Pomeroy, director of “In-
terference,” was credited with the

most outstanding mechanical effort

—the synchronization of “Wings.”

SMYRNA. Again, after a lapse of
two months, we depict this Al-
hambra Theatre at Smyrna, Asi-
atic Turkey, for you. The scene
shows the foremost aviation of-

OiV THE CANAL
The Theatre Rossini, Venice,

Italy, with its wonderful front-
of-house display for “Wings”
(“Ali”). Observe on the roof the
facsimile aeroplane, and the pic-
ture’s title in electric lights. On
two of the pillars are actual aero-
pane propellors. Beneath the
’plane is a massive painted sign
depicting a battle in the skies, and
written right across this is the
dedication: “To all of those fliers

who have made the supreme sac-
rifice, this picture is dedicated.”
In the left foreground is portion
of the canal, and the bridge at
the right is the Bridge Rossini.

ROVIGO. This is the Eden Cin-
ema at Rovigo, Italy, elaborately
dressed for the presentation of
“Wings.” It is a canal theatre,
this scene having been taken
from the opposite side of the
canal. Surmounting the. theatre
is the film's title in electric lights,

and in two places on the theatre-
front are local depictions of the
Paramount Trade Mark.

ficials of the land attending a
presentation of “Wings.” The ti-

tle of the picture is shown in
English, Turkish and French.
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De Groote Resultaten Van Het
Concours Van Verleden Jaar
Eindelijk hebben wij de lang ver-

wachte uitslagen. Wij hoeven ze

hier niet te vertalen, want ze staan
duidelijk genoeg vermeld op pa-
gina 3 en op andere bladzijden in

dit nummer. Het voornaamste is,

dat elke divisie op een monumen-
tale prestatie kan wijzen en dat de
Paramount organisatie zoowel in

de Ver. Staten, als elders, niet al-

leen de winners feliciteert, doch
eveneens den individueelen legion-
nair, die een werkzaam deel had in

het concours.

MAURICE CHEVALIER IN
NEW YORK

Het Hoofdkantoor beschouwde
het als een voorrecht, den onna-
volgbaren tooneel — en filmheld,

Maurice Chevalier te mogen ont-
vangen, die na voltooiing van zijn

eerste Paramount film "De On-
schuldigen van Parijs” en het tee-

kenen van een nieuw Paramount
contract, voor zaken naar New
York kwam, alsmede voor zijn per-

soonlijk optreden in de Ziegfeld
Midnight Frolic. De Heer Cheva-
lier oogstte grooten bijval ter ge-
legenheid van zijn optreden en als

hij terugkeert naar Hollywood om
zijn tweede film voor Paramount
te beginnen, heeft hij legio bewon-
deraars, die door zijn persoonlijk
optreden geboeid zijn, en door
Chevalier’s charme en prestatie.

“ROODHUID” IS PARA-
MOUNT’S SURPRISE

Gedurende Januari werden de
Paramount kantoren op de geheele
wereld geplaagd met aankondigin-
gen betreffende een “surprise film”
van Paramount. In het begin van
Februari werd daarop bekend ge-
maakt, dat de mooie film, die den
stoot had gegeven voor deze cam-
pagne “Roodhuid” bleek te zijn,

waarin Richard Dix zoo uitnemend
de hoofdrol vervult. De film mag
zich thans verheugen in een record-
bezoek aan het Criterion Theater
te New York City en de rolprent
is het onderwerp van een inspiree-
rend rondschrijven van den Heer
J. H. Seidelman.

PARAMOUNT NAM DE LEI-
DING OP BROADWAY IN

FEBRUARI
Zonder voorbehoud mag gezegd

worden, dat Paramount films de
leiding namen op Broadway gedu-
rende Februari van dit jaar. Geen
enkele andere Film Maatschappij
heeft zich ooit in zulk een onafge-
broken succes mogen verheugen, als

Paramount in die maand. “De
Wolf van Wall Street” sloeg het
record in het Rialto Theater met
een recette van $58,000. of $6000.
meer dan het vorige record. “De
Zonden der Vaders” deed geduren-
de de geheele maand prachtzaken
in' het Rivoli Theater en “Rood-
huid” in het Criterion Theater kan
op een gelijksoortig succes wijzen.
“Hinderpalen” (Interference) en
“Het Geheim van den Dokter,” die
achtereenvolgens voor de gebrui-
kelijke week in het Paramount
Theater geboekt waren, zijn twee
schitterende succesfilms en bij het
ter perse gaan van dit blad begon
“De Brief,” met Jeanne Eagels in
de hoofdrol voor langen tijd in het
Embassy Theater, op Broadway te

draaien.

tommwnt^UmundJhc
World

WEER EEN BLADZIJDE
VOOR “VLEUGELS”

In deze oplaag wijden wij we-
derom de gebruikelijke pagina aan

de prestaties van “Vleugels.” Wij
komen alweer met eenige interes-

sante foto’s voor den dag, twee
kieken van bioscoop theaters, aan
Italiaansche kanalen gebouwd, in-

begrepen. Ge zult er eveneens een

verslag in vinden, van de prestaties

van “Vleugels” in Berlijn.

Zoolang wij van de noodige co-

pie voorzien worden uit den vreem-
de, betreffende “Vleugels” zullen

wij iedere maand een bladzijde

aan deze film blijven besteden. Wij
verzoeken U derhalve Uw artikel

(s) met foto’s ten spoedigste in te

zenden voor publicatie in dit blad.

STILLE FILMS
Hopend, dat ge dit in gedachte

zult houden, vestigen wij er Uwe
speciale aandacht op, dat Para-
mount, ondanks de enorme spreek
—en geluidfilm activiteit op de ge-
heele wereld aan den dag gelegd,
e'en geruim aantal stille films zal

vervaardigen, of stille edities van
spreekfilms, teneinde theaters, die

niet voor de projectie van spfeek-
films ingericht zijn, van Para-
mount films te voorzien.

THEATERS IN VELE
LANDEN

Aangezien “Paramount around
the World” zich ten doel stelt, on-
ze lezers bekend te maken, met
hetgeen Paramount in het buiten-
land verricht, mogen wij U wel
een kijkje laten nemen in een zoo
groot mogelijk aantal buitenland-
sche theaters. Dientengevolge re-

produceeren wij eenige interes-
sante foto’s van Duitsche en Ita-

liaansche bioscooptheaters en kie-
ken van theaters in eenige andere
landen.

DE VIER VEEREN BIJNA
GEREED

De Heer Lasky heeft bekend
laten maken, dat “De Vier Veeren”
niet alleen bijna voltooid is, na
twee jaar voorbereiding, doch te-

vens, dat deze film Paramount’s
hoofdcontributie is tot de reeks
Succesfilms, die in het loopende
jaar vertoond zullen worden. De
Heer Kent, die onlangs van zijn

gebruikelijke jaarlijksche inspec-

tiereis naar de Paramount ateliers
terugkwam, was dezelfde meening
toegedaan. Ge kunt Uzelf zeer ze-
ker gouden bergen beloven met
deze film en wij dringen er op aan,
Uw exploitatie publicatie plannen
met “De Vier Veeren” op groote
schaal te ontwerpen, want U zult

met deze film een nog grooter suc-
ces boeken, dan met “Beau Geste”
en “Chang” samen.

MET BYRD NAAR DE ZUID-
POOL

Het moge ongeloofelijk klinken,
maar de twee filmfotografen van
Paramount, de Heeren Rucker en
Vanderveer die de Zuidpool ont-
dekkingsreis van Commander
Byrd meemaken, zijn iederen dag
in verbinding met het Hoofdkan-
toor van Paramount, in New York.
Deze verbazingwekkende “ge-
sprekken” hebben wij te danken
aan de belangelooze welwillende
medewerking van het New York-
sche Dagblad “The Times.” Het
gebouw van dit Blad is tegen Het
Paramount Gebouw op Times
Square aangebouwd. Door middel
van deze bron van informatie zijn

wij in staat U te berichten, dat de
twee bovengenoemde operateurs
huns inziens thans reeds de ver-
eischte filmlengte en—kwaliteit op-
genomen hebben, om de geheele
wereld op een verrassend pakken-
de en boeiende rolprent der Zuid-
pool te onthalen. Wij hopen en
vertrouwen dan ook, dat Uw ex-
ploitatie plannen voor deze; film,

den onvermoeiden ijver en onver-
droten moed dezer twee Heeren,
aan wie wij de Zuidpool film te

danken hebben, alleszins zullen

evenaren.

HET HANDELSMERK VAN
PARAMOUNT

Ge kunt in <leze editie lezcn welk
een belangrijke rol het Paramount
Handelsmerk heeft in het ISuiten-
Inndselie Paramount Concours, waar-
door het jaar 1929 zich zal onder-
scheiden. Dit is een zeer logische
stap, want het Handelsmerk van
Paramount heeft in de af^eloopen
jaren ruim hijgedragen tot het suc-
ces van Paramount in het Yreem-
denleggioeii en zal in de komende ja-
ren een even belanj^rijke rol vervul-
len. Ouder gewoonte reprodueeeren
wij in deze editie ten Uwen behoeve
eenige sprekende voorbeelden van
de exploitatie en de aanwending van
ons Handelsmerk, die in <len laat-
sten tijd speciaal^ onze aandacht
trokken.

EEN PARIJSCHE BRIEF OVER
CHEVALIER

Een der meest typische staaltjes

van exploitatie, waarop in Februari
onze attentie gevestigd werd, was
een speciale brief door het Parij-

sche Paramount Theater aan el-

ken exploitant in de Ver. Staten
gezonden. De brief handelde over
de enorme populariteit van Cheva-
lier 1 in Frankrijk en in Europa:
over het buitengewone charme van
dien gevierden acteur voor Ameri-
kanen,, die Parijs bezoeken: over
de opinie in Parijs, dat Maurice
Chevalier met zijn eerste Para-
mount film getiteld “De Onschuldi-
gen van Parijs” het Amerikaansche
publiek onmiddellijk voor zich zou
weten te winnen. De brieven wer-
den uitgezonden door den Heer
Andre Ullmann, Directeur van het
Paramount Theater in Parijs. . .een

aangename verrassing voor alien,

aan wie dezen brief was gericht,

waaronder velen, die nog nooit een
brief uit Parijs hadden ontvangen.

1 1
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NEW HOUSE ORGAN OF LE PARAMOUNT, PARIS

Ji Paramount
La Voix dli (ftmunounl ABONNtMENT

:

1929 L’ANNEE RECORD DU Paramount
U ill ploi difficile de'garder

|

L£ Du
i premece place que de la gagner

Connauaez voa chefs

* Le meilleur Spectacle de Parii *

A sincerely
welcomed addi-
tion to our le-
gion of Legion
house organs
throughout the
world is ‘‘Le
Paramount — La
Voix du Para-
mount,” which
has just been
published for the
first time in
Paris, and whose
first cover is re-
produced here.
The publication
is in four large
pages, and is

printed in red
and black. In
addition to the
articles by
Messrs. Melville
A. S h a u e r

,

Adolphe O s s o
and Andre Ull-
mann shown
herewith, there
was also an ar-
ticle by R. M.
“Dick” Blumen-
thal, assistant
to Mr. Shauer.
Also, there was
a great deal of
descriptive ma-
terial relative to
the scope, serv-
ices and policy
of the Para-
mount Theatre.
The editor of
“Le Paramount
—La Voix? du
Paramount” is

D. De Varenes.



Australia, New Zealand,

“PARAMOUNT SERVICE” DOUBLES ITS SIZE

I

Although it only made its initial appearance in November last,

“Paramount Service,” the capable and practical publication issued by
the Australian Paramount organization, has advanced from an eight-

paged publication to one of sixteen pages in its January issue. This

I

newest issue is printed in two colors, is crammed with live news and
well nigh priceless exhibitor information regarding the conduct of

theatrical enterprises, and also contains vital news concerning the
advent of sound and talking pictures into the territory.

It also carries several pages of Paramount advertisements; and in

its editorial column it carries this line
—“The advertisements are facts.”

These particular advertisements referred to the statement that 1929

I

I

in Australia, New Zealand, Java and Straits Settlements is to be Para-
mount’s Greatest Year!

GREATER MOVIE SEASON IN AUSTRALIA
Ever since 1923 March has been celebrated throughout Australia,

New Zealand and! the Far East territories within the scope of the Blue
Ribbon Bunch as “Greater Movie Season.” March of 1929 is to be no
exception, as a series of announcements in the January issue of “Para-
mount Service” of Australia testifies. The idea of “Greater Movie
Season” was introduced into that part of the world by John E. Kenne-
beck, sales promotion manager, and so successful was it from the out-
set that Managing Director John W. Hicks, Jnr. has maintained it as

a regular institution in the territory.

IN THE COFFEE LAND
Austin Levy, Paramount branch

manager in Soerabaja, Java, sends
these snapshots. They depict Sales-

man Cluwen beside the car in which
the two of them made a sales tour
of Eastern Java recently. The back-
ground is supplied, in the instance

on the left, by a coffee estate, the
owner of which is a regular ex-
hibitor of Paramount Pictures; and
on the right by a small native
house, with portion of a poster for

Bebe Daniels in “Senorita” just

showing. Every big coffee planta-
tion in Java has its own film thea-
tre, and most show Paramount films.

*• GOING. TCT THE PICTURES AUSTRALIA DIFFICULTIES OF A 2S3-MILE. TRIP TO SYDNEY • TO SEE CHA»
AN ADVENTURE DUE TO READING "THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS 1

Cassilis, in New South Wales, ant! wt publish it not only for its own intrinsic iiit<

an example v: far-reaching range of this journal, ai:

London News ' that you are interested in snapshots
myseli, having seen pictures m the • London News taken

*> Sydney, and the enclosed snaps w.;i ,:ve s-,in<

V/e have just reeved this photograph from a correspon.
showing whit. Australian motorists sometimes have to put up with, but also

.•impelling effect The covering letter is as follows .
“ Reading in ‘ The lliustrai

ab,wa<5
'

1 <”v;iosc some taken !u; .-><• fip-J recently here My brother, my w,V, a
the film ‘ C.lianr, derided that when it came to Australia we won’. ii We L-..
o! what we had to get through to see the picture !., addition to creeks being Hooded,

and, but lor chains on all wheels, we -v ..at have got through After seeinj

Chang has been consistently wonderful publicity the world over. Consider even the
above grand demonstration of this fact—a half-page picture and story in “The London
Illustrated News” of an adventurous Australian trip made for the purpose of seeing
Paramount’s “Chang.” This speaks volumes not only for the picture, but for the prestige
which the Paramount organization in London enjoys with that city’s press.

Java, S. S., F. M. States

YOUNG AUSTRALIA LEAGUE IN HOLLYWOOD
At (lie beginning: of lust month the

executives of the Paramount Studio
in Hollywood were hosts to fifty
members of the Young- Australian
League, who were visitors to the
studio to see how Paramount sound
and silent pictures are made. The
hoys, whose ages range from four-
teen fo eighteen, were shown a truly
wonderful time, seeing several pic-
tures in the making, being lilmed
and photographed themselves, lunch-
ed, and Dually entertaining the en-
tire studio with music by their 32-
piece band.
The Young Australia League has

a particular significance for Para-
mount’s Foreign Legion, as Mr. E. E.
Shatter is one of its patrons, he
having gained this distinction during
his 1925 visit to Australia. The
League lias its headquarters in
Perth, Western Australia. It aims to
guide young Australians in the mat-
ter of thinking- soundly and broadly
and to Ht them for dealings with the
entire world by showing them the
world at Hrst hand. The entire ac-
tivities are under the masterful di-
rection of Major .1. J. Simons, who
is also a very close personal friend
of Mr. Shatter's.
The scenes here show the luneli-

PARAMOUNT STILL
SCREENING FILMS IN AUS-

TRALIAN PRISON
Four years ago, at the Long Bay

penitentiary in Sydney, Australia, the
Paramount organization instituted the
custom of giving a screening once a
month for the prisoners of both sexes.

The screening took place in the prison
chapel on Saturday afternoon, and
was attended by every prisoner except-
ing those in solitary confinement.
The first picture screened teas “The

Covered Wagon”; and the fact that

the custom is still being curried out is

conveyed by the information that as
recently as January last the Clara Bow
picture, “The Fleet's In” was screened.

eon, the officials leaving the main
entrance of the Studio, and Major
Simons (second from the right) with
Esther Ralston, Paramount star, who
gladly accepted the post of god-
mother to the League.
The visit to the Studio, one of the

most colorful in many months, was
arranged by George \. Kates, special
representative of the Foreign De-

partment, with (lie cordial co-opera-
tion of tlie Studio executives.

PARAMOUNT WEEK SHIELD
The celebration of Paramount

Week during the first week in Sep-
tember of each year—an innovation
which Managing Director John W.
Hicks, Jnr., gave to Australia and
New Zealand in 1921—still thrives

magnificently in that quarter of the

world. Last year, the Eighth An-
nual Celebration, the Exhibitors’

Honor Shield, contested for annual-
ly by every exhibitor in the land,

was won by J. Punch, Manager of

the Princess Theatre, Fremantle,
Western Australia. Our scene is a

glimpse of the presentation. Mr.

Punch appears, with his wife and
daughter, to the right of the shield.

C. Harry Sherman, Paramount
manager for Western Australia, is

seated at the right; Exploiteer R.
G. Winch is standing at the right.

SUPPLEMENT. One of the mightiest and most colorfully interesting
supplements we have ever seen was the one issued hy “The Sun" of
Auckland, N. Z„ last December. All liougli devoted to the entire Mini indus-
try, Paramount dominated its l(i pages. We feel sure that Paramounteers
S. H. Craig, W. E. Kirby and Reg. H. Kelly had a lot to do with this.
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PLAZA— PARAMOUNT-
PATRIOT”—PERFECTION
The exterior marquee decoration

for “The Patriot” when the Jan-
nings - Lubitsch wonder - picture

packed Paramount’s Plaza in Lon-
don recently.

BET THE SNOWMAN MELTS
Up in the snowy fastnesses of

j

the Sierra Nevadas, where she was
j

playing leading woman to Emil
j

Jannings in “Betrayal,” Esther
j

Ralston made love to a snow man.
The photograph was instantaneous,

|

otherwise we should have beholden
the snowman’s swift melting under

j

the melting charms of Paramcunt’s I

blonde charmer.

EXTRA CIRCULATION FOR
“PARAMOUNT AROUND

THE WORLD”
The January issue of this maga-

|

zine was given a circulation not [

only in every country in the world
j

outside of the United States and
!

Canada, and in the offices and ex-
changes of the Domestic Depart-
ment, as is customary, but also into

j

every Publix theatre in U.S.A. and I

Canada, and into the hands of ev-
j

ery Publix employee.

Credit for this latter distribution
is due Benjamin Serkowich, editor
of “Publix Opinion,” the dynamic

|

house organ of Publix Theatres
Corporation. Knowing that the en-

|

tire Publix organization is intense-
ly interested in the world-wide
activities of Paramount, Serko-
wich arranged for the printing of
an additional 2,000 copies of “Para-
mount Around the World” and had
a copy slipped in with every copy
of his own paper. The idea was
hailed with great enthusiasm thru-
out the Publix organization.

1 BUDAPEST’S NEW AD- I

VERTISING SLANT
Just prior to the premiere f

|
of “Wings” in Budapest, Hun- |

|
gary, the following small ad- |

| vertisement was planted in |

| all of the daily newspapers:

|
CLARA BOW -ru hasonlito uri

-

1

1 leanynak ki szerezne a W 1NGS 1

|
diszbemutatojdra meghivot. l a- I

|
laszokat “Oil kell lennem” jeli- |

|
gere fokiadoba herein. 46899 1

( Translation )

“Who wants to help a 1

|
young girl who resembles 1

1 Clara Bow very much to get §

|
an admission card for the 1

1 gala performance of ‘Wings’? |

| Please answer. I absolutely |

| must be present. Address,
|

1 care of this paper.”

SOUND PICTURE INSTALLATIONS COMPLETED AND PRO-
JECTED IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

In the confident belief that you will be interested in learning the
number of theatres already installed with Western Electric systems of
sound and dialogue reproduction in all parts of the world, including the
United States of America, as well as the number of installations on or-
der with this same company, we give you herewith the figures as offi-
cially' issued by Wfistern Electric dn February 9th, 1929:

Installations
Country Completed
United States 1*27

i

Canada m;
British Isles 1 *2

Australia
France x
India *2

West Indies and Central America 1
New Zealand
Alaska
Italy
Brazil
Germany . .

Unfilled
Commitments

1032
37
30
30
0

3
3
1

1310 124 I

CubaWins Contest for Stars’ Prizes

The zippy Legionnaires

of Cuba have triumphed in

the Contest for the finest

advance of October, No-
vember and December 1928

over any other correspond-

ing period during the Divi-

sion’s history. Thus they

win the special prizes

awarded by the stars of

Paramount, and announced
in Paramount Around the

World last August. The
prizes illustrated herewith

are therefore being in-

scribed to the winners as

specified below, and the

necessary letters and photo-

graphs are being prepared

in the stars’ homes and will

go forward at the earliest

possible opportunity, ac-

companying the prizes.

\Y in n«*r

A. L. PRATCHETT
ALBERTO MORA
ANTONIO SASTRE
AMARANTO CRUZ
JOSE GARCIA
CASPAR ACHEER
MARIA ROSADO
MILAGRO QUIETO
FELIPE FANTAJO

Position

General Manager
Branch Manager
Booker
Shipping Clerk

Salesman

Accountant

Film Inspector

Stenographer

Ad Salesman

Prize

Silver Plate

Cigarette Case

Wrist Watcli

Cigar Humidor
Pocket Lighter

Travelling Bag
Table Clock

Lace Fan
Silver Case

Donated liy

EMIL JANNINGS
CLARA BOW
REBE DANIELS
EVELYN BRENT
ESTHER RALSTON
GEORGE BANCROFT
RICHARD DIX
ADOLPHE MENJOU
FAY WRAY

THE TENTH PRIZE. In all, there were ten prizes offered by Paramount stars: but as Cuba has

no position corresponding to that of General Sales Manager, it was decided by the judges that this

prize—a beautiful Table Clock donated by Florence Vidor—should be awarded to John B. Nathan,

who as special representative of the Foreign Department, served in Cuba during the latter half of

1928, and particularly during that period covered by the terms of this special three-months contest.

(Mr. Nathan is now in Guatemala, as acting branch manager of the Guatemala City office.)

k$SS5$£SSS2
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BROADCASTING THE FACTS ABOUT A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

“THE FOUR FEATHERS”
When Paramount was making “Beau Geste” you not only read a lot

about it in advance, but you were educated to look for a wonderful qual-

ity of entertainment in the finished film. It was precisely the same with

“Wings.” In no phase of either of these instances were you disappoint-

ed: both of the finished productions proved to be wonderful winners.

And now it is our happy pleasure to tell you that it will be precisely the

same with “The Four Feathers”: that this picture which now looms up in

so magnificent a fashion, will be the screen’s top ranking picture of

Nineteen Twenty-nine. A film whose fame will ring around the globe.
~ ~

i

“The Four Feathers” is

NO DIALOGUE IN “THE
FOUR FEATHERS”

Paramount took a definite stand

on talking and silent motion pic-

tures with the announcement by
Jesse L. Lasky that “The Four
Feathes” will be released with
sound effects and music synchron-
ization only.

“‘The Four Feathers’ will be re-

leased in its natural form,” said

Mr. Lasky. “Dialogue can aug-

ment the dramatic passages of ma-
ny subjects but it certainly cannot
help, and it might impair, a pro-

duction of such sweeping action

and emotion as this story. Talking
would have injured ‘The Covered
Wagon’ which picture is in the

same category as this tremendous
drama of the African wilderness.

Therefore the characters in ‘The
Four Feathers’ will not talk. As
the old saying goes, actions speak
louder than words.”

All the atmospheric sounds of

nature’s forces clashing in the Af-
rican setting of the story will be
included in the synchronization
which will be personally supervis-

ed by co-directors Merian C. Coo-
per and Ernest B. Schoedsack. The
voices of the crowded streets of

Suakin, the pad pad pad of hun-
dreds of camel cavalry racing
across the desert, the crackle of

British rifle fire and the wild cries

of thousands of savage warriors
charging a bristling British square
with only swords and spears- all

this will be reproduced on the
screen. There will also be heard
cries of menacing jungle beasts.

“The Paramount program for
the current year will not present
dialogue on the screen just for the
sake of having talking pictures,”

Mr. Lasky continued. “The story
has been, is now, and always will

be, the most important thing. Our
judgment will decide on silent cr
audible treatment of each story.”

Cooper and Schoedsack, in com-
pleting “The Four Feathers,” are
bringing to an end nearly two
years of co-directorial work in-

cluding a year in the African wil-

derness. This is their third pro-
duction for Paramount, their pre-
vious pictures having been “Grass”
and “Chang.”
The cast of “The Four Feathers”

includes Richard Arlen, Fay Wray,
Clive Brook, William Powell, No-

ENGLISHWOMAN ASSISTS
Mrs. William J. Locke, wife of

the eminent English novelist, and
close personal friend of A. E. W.
Mason, author of “The Four
Feathers,” assisted Merian C. Coo-
per and Ernest B. Shoedsack with

some of the British technical de-

tails attendant upon the filming

of this mighty epic of courage.

ah Beery, George Fawcett, Theo-
dore Von Eltz, Phillipe de Lacey
and E. J. Ratcliffe.

COOPER AND SHOEDSACK
IN NEW YORK

Towards the end of February the

register of a prominent New York
hotel carried the names of Merian
C. Cooper and Ernest B. Shoed-
sack, who had arrived in the big

city, bringing with them a print

of “The Four Feathers.”
Already there are whispers of

their next mighty adventure. But
it is harder to get a word out of

them than it is to find green grass

in Greenland.

PETERS TO FURNISH ORIG-
INAL MUSIC SCORE FOR
“THE FOUR FEATHERS”
The original music score for

“The Four Feathers,” will be pre-

pared by William Frederick Peters
of the Sam Fox Sound Synchron-
ization Department. “The Four
Feathers,” was produced against

the gorgeous, wild background of

the African wilderness, and it is

Peters’ opinion that this setting

affords an unusual opportunity for

a forceful, vivid and colorful music
score.

Peters prepared the musical set-

ting for such pictures as “Way
Down East,” “Orphans of the

Storm,” “When Knighthood Was
in Flower,” “Yolanda” and “Little

Old New York.”

to-

two

virtually finished filming

It has actually been

years in the making, for it

was right after the Conven-

tion of May 1927 that

Cooper and Shoedsack de-

parted for Africa. Perhaps

by the

reach

have

wo rd

time these

you the picture

been screened,

ts superlof

lines

will

and

ative

Hashed to the four

corners of the world.

greatness

YESTERDAY AND TODAY
Richard Arlen, who plays the

chief role of the coward-turned-he-
ro in “The Four Feathers,” shown
with Phillipe de Lacey, French war
orphan, who plays the role in boy-
hood that Arlen later plays i n
manhood in this colossal courage
creation of 1929.

SOME REMINDERS FOR 1929
1

REMEMBER that 1928 has gone down in history as The Greatest Year of Para- 1

| mount’s Foreign Legion to date.

|
REMEMBER that although 1928 witnessed the start of the wave of Sound and

|
Dialogue pictures, the Foreign Department of Paramount is protected now and

|
always with a continuity of silent Paramount Pictures which even- exceeds in

| quality the befit that the past has known.

|
REMEMBER that when sound and talking pictures become an universal and

|
an international medium of entertainment expression, he will fare best who is

|
best informed on the subject of this new art form of the film.

| REMEMBER that the Future is only the Present unexploited.

|
REMEMBER that 1929 will bring to you Paramount’s most ambitious epic of

|
courage and adventure: and that its name is “The Four Feathers.’’

|
REMEMBER that your own personal greatness depends not alone upon what

| you have achieved, but upon what new achievements those accomplishments can
1 serve as foundations for.

|
REMEMBER that the mighty Tried-and-Proven pictures such as “Abie’s Irish

|
Rose,” “The Wedding March” and “Wings” will cover the earth during 1929.

§ REMEMBER that a Paramount announcement without the Paramount Trade
1 Mark is. like a plant without water, a man without air, a stew without salt and
1 a pie without peaches.

“THE SHOPWORN ANGEL” BREAKS ALL RECORDS AT
NEW YORK AND BROOKLYN THEATRES

“The Shopworn Angel,” a Paramount production with synchronized
score, an especially good theme song and one reel of dialogue, broke
all office records at the New York and Brooklyn Paramount theatres.

Prior to “The Shopworn Angel” at the New York house the box
office record belonged to “The Docks of New York.” “The Shopworn
Angel” beat the record of “The Docks of New York” by $1,700, rolling
up a new high gross of $82,700.

At the Brooklyn theatre this picture grossed $6,270 more than its

highest predecessor bringing into the Paramount coffers $65,270 which,
considering the smaller admission charged at that theatre, is the equiv-
alent box office record breaker of the New York Paramount.

The success of the picture at both theatres is largely attributed to
the excellent newspaper reviews which it received, mainly responsible
for the crowds early in the week, and to werd-of-mouth advertising.

A uniformly excellent cast deserves credit for its success.. The
featured roles are played by Gary Cooper and Nancy Carroll, two of
the most popular players in pictures today, and Paul Lukas, who has
proved one of the most versatile players in the ranks of motion pic-
ture character actors.

1
J

. S.—Both records since shattered by “The Doctor’s Secret.”
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WHEAT’S GOING ON
SEEING HIS OWN VOICE

Charles Ro-
gers, one o f

Para mount’s
new stars, looks
at his own voice
on a strip o I

“Close Harmo-
ny” film. In this

recent produc-
tion, filmed with
the sound track
on the celluloid,

Rogers has
Nancy Carroll for leading woman.

HAROLD LLOYD FIRE CHIEF
As a result of a commission

awarded him recently Harold Lloyd
now is known in the Los Angeles
fire houses as "Second Alarm Lloyd.”
Lloyd always has wanted to be

a fire chief, and to his surprise he
was summoned to fire headquarters
and handed! an honorary commission
as battalion chief, voted him by
members of the Fire Commission
and Chief Scott.
The honor is in recognition of

the unusual interest Lloyd has
taken in the activities of firemen
in sustaining a benefit for the relief
of widows and orphans of firemen.
Now Battalion Chief Lloyd has

a badge, backed up by an honorary
commission, to wear at fires.

LAWFORD DAVIDSON GETS
PARAMOUNT CONTRACT

Lawford Davidson, an English
stage actor who has been in film
work for several years, has been
signed by Paramount as a fea-
tured player. Davidson was en-
gaged because of his virile micro-
phone voice as well as his previous
stage and screen experience. He
received his early training on the
London stage. He served on the
British front during the four years
of war, and was Captain at the
time of the Armistice.

STRONG ROLE FOR DIX IN
“THE WHEEL OF LIFE”
Marking his return to the type of

acting in which he won his first
\great screen honors, Richard Dix

will have a forceful dramatic role
in his next talking picture, "The I

Wheel of Life.” This stage hit was
written by James Bernard Fagan
and was first produced in London
several seasons ago.
“The Wheel of Life” will be film-

jed both with one hundred percent '

dialogue and in silent form at the
Paramount Hollywood studios as
soon as Dix returns from the East,
where he is now engaged in mak-
ing "Nothing But the Truth.”

Victor Schertzinger, who directed
Dix in "Redskin,” the handsome
Technicolor film now at the Crite- i

rion Theatre, and who is also di-
recting him in “Nothing But the I

Truth,” will direct "The Wheel of
Life.”

The story will show Dix as Cap-
tain Yeullat of the British India
service. A love affair develops be-
tween him and the young wife of
his superior officer, an older man.
Yeullat and the girl are parted
when he is transferred to Afghan-
istan but they are brought together
in what critics have described as
“one of the greatest climaxes ever
conceived.”
John Farrow, who has adapted a

number of recent Paramount films
and who has lived in India for sev-
eral years as the son of a British
Army officer, is preparing the script
for “The Wheel of Life.”

CHEVALIER SIGNS NEW
PARAMOUNT CONTRACT
Maurice Chevalier, who came to

America from France recently to

try his celebrated talents in the

films, has made good as a picture

star and will continue to appear
before the Hollywood cameras, it

was definitely announced when the

stage idol of France signed a new
long term Paramount contract.

This document was drawn up and
signed within an hour after Jesse
L. Lasky had witnessed in rough
form a preview of half of "The In-

nocents of Paris,” Chevalier’s first

made both as a silent and an all-

talking film. The head of Para-
mount production announced him-
self as being highly elated over
Chevalier’s performance and per-

sonality and believes that his future

as a great film personality is as-

sured.

Chevalier insisted that a clause

be inserted in his new contract per-

mitting him to make a trip to Eu-
rope at least once each year to ap-

pear before his countrymen. The
request was granted.

According to studio officials, the

signing of Chevalier at such an
early date is an unusual compliment
to an artist as the optional agree-
ment originally entered into gave
Paramount several weeks longer
in which to make a decision.

Mr. Lasky signed the French
stage star while he was visiting Eu-
rope last June and brought him to

America to play the featured role

in “a story of international appeal.”
When the film “The Innocents of

Paris” was in its early stages,

Chevalier’s appeal proved to be so

decidedly definite that the exec-
utives resolved to star him.

HOLLYWOOD ALPS
Emil Jannings entertains his wife,

the former German stage favorite,

Gussie Holl, outside his chalet in

the Hollywood Alps, the Alps hav-
ing been especially created for
scenes in the star’s newest Para-
mount starring picture, “Betrayal.”

THE LAST WORD
The mythical contention that

women get the last word in argu-
ments and discussions with the op-
posite sex is given further credence
by the publicity man who arranged
this scene. It is supposed to have
occurred during a recent Paramount
Hour broadcasting over our own
station: and the assumption is that

Neil Hamilton politely permitted
Clara Bow to have the last word
over the air. Well, there it is—you
may form vour own conclusions.
BY THE WAY. The Paramount

Hour is broadcast from our own
station (KNX) every Sunday eve-

ning, between 7 and 8 o’clock, Pa-
cific Standard Time.

COLORED BOOTBLACK’S
PARAMOUNT CONTRACT
Oscar Smith has been signed to

a long-term contract to act in Pa-
ramount pictures. He is the first

negro player ever included in a

Paramount stock company, which
includes Clara Bow, George Ban-
croft, Emil Jannings and many
other famous stars, and the only

adult of dusky hue under contract

to any company.
Oscar won the contract by his

performance in a comedy role in

“The Canary Murder Case,” a new
all-talking picture. Previously, he

had worked in many small parts

simply because his regular work
as official Paramount studio boot-
black caused him to be at hand
when the parts offered.

Oscar, who is said to be on
familiar speaking terms with more
celebrities than any other man in

Hollywood, has been a fixture at

the Paramount studio, ever since

the late Wallace Reid found him
shining shoes in a Los Angeles
barber shop and made him his

valet. Before Reid died, he made
studio officials promise that Oscar
would have a lifetime job shining
their shoes, which, under terms of

the new contract, he will continue
to do between pictures.

BACLANOVA CAST
That Sleek Lady of Smoulder-

ing Strength — Baclanova — has
been cast for an important role in

the Prize-Ring picture, “The Man
I Love.” If she sings the song of

this film’s basis—it will be more
than a technical knockout.

PRODUCTIONISMS
George Bancroft will next make

“Thunderbolt,” under the direction

of Josef Von Sternberg. Fay Wray
and Richard Arlen will have the
featured roles.

Emil Jannings is to star next in

“The Concert.” His leading woman
will be Florence Vidor. Ludwig
Berger will direct.

Mary Eaton, musical comedy star

of the American stage, and whose
only other screen appearance was
with Bebe Daniels in “His Chil-

dren’s Children” seven years ago,
will be with The Four Marx Broth-
ers in the Paramount filmusical

comedy version of “The Cocoa-
nuts.”

George Abbott, celebrated
Broadway stage producer, who has
been directing Paramount all-talk-

ing short features at the Long Is-

land Studio for several months
past, has gone to Hollywood to di-

rect the all-talking feature picturi-

zation of Edith Wharton’s novel,

“The Children.” The picture will

also be made as a silent film.

Eugene Pallette, a popular lead-

ing man of yesteryear, who has
leaped again into popularity via

talking pictures, has been signed
as a Paramount featured player

because of his work in “The Ca-
nary Murder Case” and “The
Dummy.”

Chester Conklin has an excel-

lent part as a fight club doorkeeper
in “The Man I Love,” which is

beig directed by William Wellman
with Richard Arlen and Mary Bri-

an in the principal roles.

Marie Prevost, one of the best-

known feature comedy stars of the

day, has been signed for the sec-

ond Paramount - Christie comedy
starring Douglas MacLean. The
picture will be made both as an
all-talking and a silent picture.

Richard Wallace, director of

“The Shopworn Angel” and Mau-
rice Chevalier’s first Paramount
all-talking picture, “The Innocents
of Paris,” was signed to a long-

term Paramount contract after

Mr. Lasky had seen just half of

the latter picture. This certainly

is a forecast of the film's merit.

Louise Fazenda is aother famous
feature comedy star who has been
signed for a Paramount - Christie

all-talking picture.

John Galsworthy’s famous play,

“Escape,” already a major stage

success in England and America,
is to be made into a Paramount
all-talking picture (with silent ver-

sion also). Basil Dean, famous
British producer, will direct the

all-talking version, and has already

travelled from London to Holly-

wood for this purpose. A cast of

noted players will be assembled.

“The Insidious Dr. Fu Manchu,”
one of the most successful of

the multitudinous mystery stories

written by Sax Rohmer with ‘Fu

Manchu’ as the central character,

is being made into a Paramount
all-talking picture (with silent ver-

sion). Warner Oland plays ‘Dr.

( Continued next col. next page)
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Fu Manchu,” Neil Hamilton plays

the doctor who aids in outwitting
him; O. P. Heggie has the part

of the Scotland Yard inspector,

Mary Brian has the chief feminine
role, and William Austin also has
a prominent role. Rowland V. Lee
is directing.

Ruth Chatterton has the chief

feminine role in “The Studio Mur-
der Mystery,” now being made as

a Paramount all - talking picture
(with silent version). This part
was formerly assigned to Baclano-
va, who however will be occupied
for several weeks in her dynamic
role as the central figure in “The
Woman Who Needed Killing.”

RUTH CHATTERTON TO STAR IN
"THE CONSTANT WIFE”

W. Somerset Maugham’s famous
play, “The Constant Wife,” which
has been stageplayed with great
success in England, U. S. A. and
Australia, is to be an all-dialogue
starring film for Ruth Chatterton.
Its direction will be in the hands
of Robert Milton, who has already
directed Miss Chatterton in “The
Dummy.” “The Constant Wife” will
also be filmed in a silent version.

STAGE CAS T T O MAKE
"BURLESQUE”

With the exception of Nancy Car-
roll, practically the entire cast of
the Paramount all-talking version
of “Burlesque,” will be made up of
the stage play's cast. The leading-
male role will be played by Hal
Skelly, who created it on the
stage; and Charles D. Brow. Ralph
Theodore and Oscar Levant of the
stage version are also to be in the
film. “Burlesque” will also be made
in a silent version.

RICHARD AH CRN GETS NEWCONG TERM CONTRACT
Richard Arlen, who has just com-

pleted the finest acting perform-
ance of his career in “The Four
Feathers,” the big adventure spec-
tacle produced by Ernest B. Sc-hoed-
sack and Merian C. Cooper, has been
signed to a new long term contract
by Paramount. Arlen is now work-
ing before the camera in a talking
film of the prize ring, “The Man J

Love.”

“II E R E C O AI E S T II E H A N I)WAGON” FIRST SOUND
CIRCUS STORY

All the sounds of the circus, the
roar of animals, cheers of onlook-
ers and romance and adventure in
the lives of those under the big
tops, will be brought to the screen
in dramatic form when Paramount
presents “Here Comes the Band
Wagon.” Gary Cooper and Paul Lu-
kas will be in the cast.

NEW PARAMOUNT CONTRACTFOR WILLIAM AUSTIN
William Austin, whose inimitable

comedy characterizations in recent
Paramount films, have won him a
large following, was signed to a
new contract yesterday as a Para-
mount featured player. He is the
tall Englishman with the small
mustache who usually speaks titles
written by George Marion, Jr. Aus-
tin will have an important role in
the forthcoming all-talking produc-
tion of Sax Rohmer’s “The Insidious
Dr. Fu Manchu,” which will also
be made in silent form.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES, SILENT
AND SOUND, WILL PLAY THEIRGREAT PART IN THE “ALL FOR
PARAMOUNT’” CONTEST

£ THREE BIG
£ PARAMOUNT FILMS

THRILL CEYLON
From Colombo, capital of

£ Ceylon, India, Mr. Shauer

£ has received a cable telling

|
of the success of three major

£
Paramount pictures. T h e

£ message was signed b y

|
Charles B. Ballance, Para-

|
mount representative in In-

£ dia, and reads:
Colombo premiere acclaim-

£ ed “The Last Command” as

£ a superb and magnificent
masterpiece. “Speedy” and

£ “Wings” also highly success-

d fui.

UNE LETTRE DE PARIS SUR
CHEVALIER

Un procede d’exploitation unique
fut observe igi durant le mois de
fevrier. Ce fut l’envoi d’une lettre

speciale, adressee par le theatre
Paramount de Paris a tous les di-

recteurs des Etats Unis. Cette
lettre decrivait la popularite extra-

ordinaire dont Chevalier jouissait

en France et dans 1’Europe tout'

entiere; elle leur parlait de l’ac-

cueil enthousiaste que lui accor-
daient les visiteurs americains a

Paris et leur exprimait l’opinion
que les ‘Innocents de Paris’ trou-

veraient line faveur instantanee
aupres des audiences americaines
dans tous les Etats du pays. Les
lettres furent expedites sous la

direction cl'Andre Ullmann, direc-

teur du theatre Paramount a Pa-

HH HARD A H-
U E N, liiiv ill K
spoken liis lines
in “Tlie Man I

I,«ve” into t li e
new recording
device installed
in liis own home,
throws a switch
a n d listens t o
those same lines
e o m e hack to
It i in. This de-
vice is becoming
i n e r e a s i nglj
responsible I o r
the superior dic-
tion and pleas-
ant enunciation
of the I* a r a-
mouiil stars and
featured players.
In “The Man I

Love,” Arlen is

s li p n orted h j
Mary ltrian, Bu-

danova, Harry Green and Jack
Oalcie.

LA MARQUE DEPOSEE
PARAMOUNT

Vous constaterez dans ce nume-
ro que la marque deposee Para-
mount jouera un role fort impor-
tant dans le concours de la Legion
Etrangere qui rendra l'ance 1929

celebre. C’est la un mouvement

posee a joue et continuera a jouer

un role des plus importants dans
le progres de la Paramount parmi
la Legion Etrangere. Ainsi que
par le passe nous reproduisons igi

|

pour votre profit les principally

modes d’exploitations qui attire-

rent notre attention le mois der-

nier.

ris. Elies surprirent et charmerent
a la fois leurs destinataires, nombre
d’eux n’ayant jamais regu une lettre

I
de Paris auparavant.

POWELL TO AGAIN APPEAR
AS PHILO VANCE

Having proven eminently success-

ful in the role of Philo Vance,
debonair detective, in “The Canary
Murder Case,” William Powell
will be cast in the same role in

the second film of this popular
series, “The Greene Murder Case.”
Both “The Canary Murder Case”
and “The Greene Murder Case”
will be both silent and all-talking

pictures. Supporting Powell in

“The Greene Murder Case” will be
Ruth Chatterton, Mary Brian, Paul
Lukas and Eugene Pallette. Frank
Tuttle will direct.

RICHARD DIX CLUB SEE
“REDSKIN”

Fifty members of the Richard
Dix Club attended a showing of

“Redskin,” Dix’s color film now
playing twice daily at the Criterion

Theatre, New York City. The club

is composed of admirers of the

Paramount star and is said to have
an international membership of

2,000, including fans in Africa,

China, Australia and Europe.

INDIANS PREVIEW “RED-
SKIN” AT PARAMOUNT

STUDIO
To discover what reaction the

newer phase in motion pictures of

Technicolor and synchronized
sound recording would have upon
a more primitve people, reservation

Indians were the guests recently at

a private showing of one of the
new productions in which they
themselves had appeared.

The showing took place in the

projection room of Paramount’s
Hollywood studio and the picture

was “Redskin” starring Richard
Dix. Curious to view the picture
in which they had appeared, and
even more curious to hear the
“sound box” from which, they had
been told, Indian melodies would
be played in accompaniment, the
redmen comprised as unusual a

group of critics as ever ventured
to give a motion picture opinion.
As scene after scene was en-

acted, as Zamecnik’s music score
came forth from the “sound box,”
Paramount officials closely watch-
ed the stolid faces of their au-
dience. But there was little to

glean from the inscrutable coun-
tenances, and Paramount could
only wait—and wonder.
The final fade-out was reached,

the last strains of music lingered
in the air, and then suddenly curi-

ous sounds began to issue from
the throats of the redmen. What
in the picture could have displeased
them so markedly? One Indian
was approached. “Do you like the
picture?” he was asked. The “crit-

ic” gave a grunt, which might have
meant anything, listening a mo-
ment to the continued murmurings
of his fellow-men, and then burst
forth excitedly: “Music—like mu-
sic me take back music box.” Light
burst upon bewildered Paramount
officials. The Indians were only
attempting to hum the melodies
they had just been hearing!

“I AM THE VOICE OF THE MOVIES”
An Editorial by Arthur James

I am the new advance of a new art giving the voices to
|

I the mutes, music to marching feet, melody to the birds of
f

| the air and song to the throats of men. I make articulate the
|

1 symphonies of silent life. Wild creatures in the fastness cry |

1 out and 1 record their echoes for the ears of all the world. 1

1 Orators make declamation, and I retain their sentences for |

1 the men of now and evermore. Princes address their peo- 1

|
pies through my facilities in magic, the clergy of a thousand f

1 temples preach thru me their sermons and spread their hope |

1 to mankind throughout the earth.

The voice of love beneath a latticed window, the tender 1

1 message of a mother to her child, the whirr of shuttles and
|

|
the whirr of wings, the song of lovers and of looms, the purr 1

! of motors and the roars of blasts, the crash of lightnings in |

I reverberant thunder, the strange surges of the distant seas 1

1 and the dashing of water on the bleak coasts—these in equal f

1 measure 1 bring to eternal record for today and a thousand
|

1 tomorrows. Music is my rare and wondrous burden that i |

1 bear on easy shoulders to the peoples of the world and men 1

|
in farthest places may receive the melodies of the metropolis 1

| and, in turn, the city throngs may be refreshed with songs 1

1 from jungle folk and cowboy lore and see the singer and the
|

|
story teller busy at their tasks. By man’s invention, once

|

1
you heard. Then through man’s advance you saw. Now

|

|
through the greatest conquest by the brain of man I bring

|

I to ear and eye all things of earth that common men may
|

|
see and hear and know and understand. I am of all inven- 1

i tions and discoveries the most useful, the most amazing and 1

|
most attractive. 1 am the super triumph of a triumphal age.

|

I am the voice of the movies.
MiiiiiiiiiiMiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMgiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiri
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Three Paramount Premieres Conquer Broadway, New York:
Portion Of Press Praise Demonstrates Reason For This

“Redskin” at the Criterion is a
lulu. This Richard Dix story of the
Indian was made originally as an
ordinary release, but Paramount
thought the finished film good
enough for a special. The officials
were right. It is an exquisite thing
photographically. It has a delight-
ful love story. It has an impressive
dramatic! idea. And what action!
Chases! Tribal hatreds! All the

THE CRITERION. The famous
Paramount theatre at Broadway

j

and 44th Street, where “Redskin”
is rounding out its fourth magnif-
icent week, and truly upholding its

claim to being Paramount’s Sur-
prise Special. By night this sign
is the brightest light flash on
Broadway’s Rue de Dazzle.

thrill elements of a super-Western!
The superb color photography of

the picture is worth the price of ad-
mission alone.

“Redskin” has every element of
movie perfection. Photographic
beauty. Action and thrills. Ro-
mance and pathos. It's a knock-
out. —New York “Mirror”.

“Redskin” is the best picture
Richard Dix has had for a starring
vehicle in some time, and shows the
big he-man of the West to particu-
lar advantage.
“Redskin” is good box-office. It

has an interesting plot, an engaging
love theme, boasts of the most popu-
lar male star in the movies, has
been nicely directed and splendidly
photographed.

New York “Graphic”.

The theme of the outcast’s trag-
edy gives evidence of being an ad-
mirable one. Mr. Dix, who was so
fine as another tragic redskin, in
“The Vanishing American” some
seasons ago, is almost equally suc-
cessful in his newest effort.

It is in its visual qualities, how-
ever. that “Redskin" is at its best.
Its background is the rugged can-
yon country of Arizona, with its
magnificent gorges and its ancient
Pueblo villages. Done in surpris-
ingly restrained and; perfected
technicolor and photographed with
a sure eye for pictorial effects, the
photoplay is little short of superb
to watch.

New York “Tribune”.

So beautiful are many of the
natural color sequences in “Red-
skin.” which was launched last
Saturday evening at the Criterion
Theatre, that the spectators were
impelled to applaud some of the

'

lovely visions that greeted the eye.

This; story is most carefully cast
and competently acted.

New York “Times".

As an experiment in the reds,
burnt oranges, blacks and browns
of Technicolor, “Redskin,” which
came to the Criterion Saturday
night, is a fascinating experience
for the eye. Add a dignified and
wholly affecting performance by
Richard Dix as a half-breed Indian,
and what might have been an old-
fashioned Western film becomes an
important photoplay.

Color, in fact, has now definitely
arrived, for “Redskin" suggests
murals, and is, within its limits,
fascinating prismatic adventure.

New York “Sun”.

Richard Dix’s “Redskin” is so
lovely as to bring forth Ah’s and
O’s from seasoned, serious movie-
goers.
The bronze complexions of the

Indian characters, which could hard-
ly 1 be expected to look as well in
black and white; the multi-colored
Navajo blankets, the many-hued
garb of the Pueblos, the blue of the
western sky, the dull green of the
mountains, the blue of the lakes

—

all lend a wondrous reality to this
tale of the American Indian.

You’il love “Redskin” for its pic-
torial beauty, and you’re g-oing to
be entertained besides by the tale
it tells.

New York “Dally News”.

| “THE WOLF OF WALL
|

STREET”

The breezy and diverting person-
ality that is George Bancroft, is

carrying all before it this week at
the Rialto Theatre in a new film
called “The Wolf of Wall street.”
This is an all-talking exhibit that
has box-office manna written large
all over it. Roland V. Lee directed
and the supporting cast is fortified
by such favorites as Nancy Carroll,
the fiery Madame Baclanova. and the
well-mannered and generally de-
pendable Paul Lukas.
"The Wolf of Wall Street” affords

excellent entertainment. It moves
twice as rapidly as most of the full
length talkies that have been re-
leased hereabouts.

New York “Telegram”.

How much of the success of “The
Wolf of Wall Street” as a thumping
melodrama is due to the dialogue
which runs all the way through and
how much to a uniformly excellent
cast headed by George Bancroft and
the exciting Olga Baclanova is a.

little difficult to say after a single
showing. All that matters at pres-
ent is that Director Roland V. Lee
has presented you with a swell
show.
The more I see of Baclanova, the

surer I am that she is the finest
dramatic actress on the screen to-
day. In the present instance she
speaks with an accent—called for
in her part—but so long as the lady
can really act. who cares about her
accent? She also sings very nicely
in this picture.
“The Wolf of Wall Street” is an

immense improvement. It has speed.
New York “Evening Post”.

By far the best program picture
on 1 or near Broadway is “The Wolf
of Wall Street.” at the Rialto, in

which George Bancroft is starred.
And if you don’t believe that, just
go and have a look at it. We guar-
antee that you’ll be properly enter-
tained.

New York “Evening World”.

You'll enjoy “The Wolf of Wall
Street.” Bancroft not only has an
extremelv effective screen voice, but
also shows a gratifying abilitv to

nut over his lines wih ease. Bac-
lanova’s performance dispenses with
the idea that an accent is neces-
sarily a handicap to foreign stars;

her broken English—for she’s cast,

naturally enough, as a Russian—is

THE RIALTO. This house, where
records have climbed steadily from
the $25,000 mark of a few years
ago, to the mark of $51,000 estab-
lished a few months ago, was rock-
ed to its foundations during the
first week of “The Wolf of Wall
Street,” when the astounding figure
of $58,000 was reached. Subse-
quent weeks have proven to be
worthy successors to this, and it

seems that the Bancroft starring
picture will remain for many weeks
to come.

delightful, and she sings two songs
with decided success.

New York “Journal”.

“The Wolf of Wall Street” is easy
to recommend. It has more action
than the usual talkie, boasts fine
acting and some good direction by
Roland Y. Lee.

New York “American”.

Jannings is a charming and a
magnetic personality and in “The
Sins of the Fathers” he is well
worth a trip to the Rivoli.

In a thoroughly unsympathetic
role, Ruth Chatterton did some of
the best acting in the film. Barry
Norton, as the son, was appealing-
in a rather negative part.

New York “Evening Post”.

“The Sins of the Fathers,” a real

tear-producer, is the film attraction
at the Rivoli.
The star has it pretty much his

ownl way and gives his usual fine

performance, with Ruth Chatterton
dioing nicely as the feminine lead.

New York “American”.

Again the shadow of Emil Jan-
nings sweeps across the silver sheet
in a characterization so complete,
perfect in detail, carefully thought
out and convincing that one won-
ders whether the fact that Jannings
has not yet mastered the English
tongue sufficiently for use in the
talkies matters at all. His silent

screen acting in this film is such a
piece of work it is hard to imagine
that there could he room for or any
further need of expression.
Jannings is immense all through
What a part for Emil Jannings

and what an actor for this part!
Ruth Chatterton is very effective

as the second wife. A good per-
formance. .

Barry Norton did very well with
the son, especially in one long and
difficult emotional scene with his

father. A considerable bow is due
Ludvig Berger for his masterly di-

rection. An excellent picture.
New York “World”.

Mr. Emil Jannings, that staunch
old puritan, is offering a grave
warning to bootleggers in his latest

picture “The Sins of the Fathers.

Outside of the usual brilliant

series of characterizations that Jan-

nings provides the chief interest of
the photoplay lies in its value as a
sort of camera chronicle of certain
aspects of contemporary history.
With a striking, facile imaginative
use of his camera, Ludvig Berger,
the director, pictures those historic
moments immediately before the
Volstead Act went into effect and
the arrival of the- era of the racke-
teer.

Whether as the jovial husband,
the victim of the villainess, the suc-
cessful bootlegger or the broken old
man, Jannings is equally1 striking
and human.

New York “Tribune”.

The distinguished Herr Jannings
has arrived at the Rivoli in “Sins
of the Fathers,” a picture which will
doubtless survive for a longer run
at this house than any of its im-
mediate predecessors. It is a story
that carries this fine character actor
surely and remorsely through well-
nigh the entire gamut of human
emotions.

It is an adult and enjoyable pic-
ture. It is a generally magnificent
performance that Jannings volun-
teers — humorous, forceful, gentle
and heart-breaking by turns. When
all that can be said about the genius

THE RIVOLI. Emil Jannings’
sterling work in “Sins of the Fa-
thers” carried this picture into its

fourth week at the Rivoli, and this

has proven to be one of the most
successful seasons the Rivoli has

had during the past year.

of this German actor has been re-
marked lie is still likely to turn
around and surprise you anew. Lud-
wig Berger has made a first class
job of the direction.

New York “Telegram.”. .

There are three superb characteri-
zations in “The Sins of the Fathers,”
Emil Jannings’ latest starring ve-
hicle at the Rivoli.
Jannings puts over a portrayal

which is a gem. He is as different

here from his last picture as day is

from night.
Ruth Chatterton, recent recruit

from the stage, plays opposite him,
and her performance is almost as

good as that of the star. There
are spots in the picture in which
vou feel you’d love to smack her on

the jaw. and that, we submit, is

real artistry.
The third characterization was put

over by Jean Arthur. Something has
inspired her here, either the direc-

tion of Ludwig Berger or the pres-

ence of Jannings. For she puts over

a portrayal of a little pig - tailed

slavey which is excellent.
There is a lot of superb work in

this picture.
New A’ork “Evening World.”
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (MARCH 1, 1929)

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,

F. M. States, Siam)
John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William R. Hoggan,

General Sales Manager
William Hurworth, C. E. Hender-

son (District Managers)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Reservoir Street, G. I\ O. Box 2 617,

Sydney, AUSTRALIA.
( H.O . for Above-mentioned territories)

Fred Gawler. Branch Mgr.

;

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

25 4 Little Lonsdale St.,

Melbourne. AUSTRALIA
R. B. Kelly, Branch Mgr.

I FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

451 Ann Street,
Brisbane. AUSTRALIA

Alfred Carmichael, Branch Mgr.
!
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

230 William Street
Perth. AUSTRALIA

C. H. Sherman. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

172-1 74 Gawler Place,
Adelaide, AUSTRALIA

Cleave .T. Shepherd, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

St. John Street,
Launceston. Tasmania, AUSTRALIA

Leslie R. Brown, Branch Mgr.

t

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

I

Z. ) Ltd., Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington, NEW ZEALAND
Stanley H. Craig, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. (N.

Z. ) Ltd., 129-131 Albert Street

Auckland, NEW ZEALAND
W. E. Kirby, Branch Mgr.

1 FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

J. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Pool 7, Weltevereden

JAVA, Dutch East Indies
J. A. Groves. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Boomstraat 16, Soerabaia
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Austin Levy, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

62-4 and 62-5 Orchard Road
Singapore,
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
Tom Ivennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CURA. S. A.

Estrada Palma 112, Havana, CUBA
A. L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA, S. A.
31 Baja Lacrat

Santiago de Cuba, CUBA
I PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
i RICO Apartado 653. Tanca 10 Vz

San Juan, PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue, Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-
land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
i Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
Charles Demol, Asst. Sales Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT 86
SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

63 Avenue des Champs Elysees
Paris, FRANCE

(Home Office for Above Territories

)

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

i 67-69 Rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5. Rue Neuwiller
Strasbourg, FRANCE

Beat Pfyffer, Branch Mgr.
' S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 8, Rue du Faubourg St. Jean
Nancy. FRANCE

Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

15, Rue Alexandre Duval
Rennes, FRANCE

Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.

;

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5. Rue d'Amiens

Lille, FRANCE
Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.

1

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
2 6-a, Rue de la Bibliotheque

Marseille, FRANCE
Andre Haguet, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
46, Rue Peyronnet

Bordeaux, FRANCE
Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
16, Rue Stella

Lyon, FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis Rue Clauzel

Algiers, ALGERIA
Emile Bellych, Branch Manager

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
84, Rue de Portugal

Tunis, AFRICA
Andre Valensi, Branch Mgr.

S A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
13 6, Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca, MOROCCO
Henri Roussillon, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager,) Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway,

J. PI. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager ) New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
MELVILLE A. SHAUER, Special Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—Paris)

Le Paramount, 2 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris, France. Cables: Theapara 96, Paris.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
2 3. Rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
Robert Hakim, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31, Chaussee de Haecht

Brussels. BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon, Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
39 9 Keizersgracht

Amsterdam, HOLLAND
C. Peereboom. Branch Mgr.

( Cables : PA ItAMOUNT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

35, Rheingasse
Basel, SWITZERLAND

( Cables : EOSFILM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE
(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, G°n. Mgr.
rallies: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILM VRRTRTEH.
O. AT. R. n,

TTaus Am Tiergnrtcn
Rellevuestrasse 1 1

.

Berlin W. 9. GERMANY
TJFA-P VRAMOUNT-METRO VERLEIIT
BETRIERE G. M. B. H
(Home Office for PA RUFAMET)
Cables-. PA RUFAMET
Ha us Am Tiergarten
Bellevuestrasse 11.

Berlin W. 9. GERMANY
PARTTF \ MET

Friedrichstrasse 22 5
Be-Un R W GERMANY

Erich Wolff. Branch Mgr.
PARUF \MK7

Esplanade 6
Hamburg. GERMANY

O. Wohlfahrt, Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Graf Adolfstrasse 83-87
Dusseldorf. GERM ANY

Dr. A. Koenig. Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Rossmarkt 15
Frankfurt a|M.. GERMANY

R. Goldstaub, Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Marienplatz 1 1 1 1

2

Muenchen, GERMANY
G. Behrmann, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig. GERMANY
S. Segall, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Tauentzienstrasse 4

Breslau. GERMANY
S. Arndt, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Hintere Vorstadt 8

Koenigsberg i. Pr., GERMANY
E. Tyktin, Branch Manager

GUS. J. SCHAEFER
Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central

Europe-Baltics (H’ q’ rs-Berlin

)

E. J. LIPOW
Special Field Rep. for Poland
and The Baltics (H’q’rs Warsaw)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS G. m. b. H.

Neubaugasse 1

Wien VII. AUSTRIA
Max Wirtschafter, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALMI It. T.
Rakoczi-ut 5 9

Budapest VIII, HUNGARY
L. Foldes, Branch Manager

( Co hies : PA TIA MOENTFILM )

PARAMOUNT FILMOVA spol, s. r. o.

Palais Habich,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II, CZECHO-SLOVAKI

A

R. Jellinek. Branch Manager
A. LICHTSCHEINDL. Paramount Rep.

c/o Mosingerfllm,
Pcjacevicev trg 17, Zagreb, JUGO

SLAVIA (Cables: Paramount).
PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.

Sienna No. 4

Warsaw, POLAND
PARAMOUNT FILMS

Kilinskiego 3

Lemberg. POLAND
L. Goldfluss. Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Siuer Karje 18

Reva 1 /Tall in, ESTON I

A

(Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Valdemara Iela 3 6

Riga, LATVIA
A. Kuzmin, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al. 35

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

C. A. Harry Hammar, Paramount Rep.

(t A. B. Royal Film,
Henriksgatan 20.

Helsingfors. FINLAND.
Mr. N. Palugyay, Paramount Rep.

<t Imperator Films,
Calea Regele Ferdinand 6,

Cluj. ROUMANIA.
(Cables: Paramount)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

Montague Goldman, General
Manager of Distribution

O. V. Traggardh, Asst. Mgr.
(Headquarters—London) I

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at i

London, for London, Birming-
ham, Cardiff

Ben Simmons. Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
f. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
( Home Office)

166 Wardour Street
London W. 1. ENGLAND

Oswald IT. Cohen. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street.
Leeds, ENGLAND

D. Gilpin, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

12 4 Dale Street
Liverpool. ENGLAND

H. D. Nisbet, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corper, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Cromford Court
Manchester, ENGLAND

Louis Harris, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Paramount House, Bath Lane
Newcastle-On-Tyne, ENGLAND

I. Collins, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Paramount House, 1 1 Pearse St.

Dublin. IRELAND
J. G. Bell, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
16-18 Priory Street

Cardiff, WALES
E. Hancock, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow, SCOTLAND
J. Hamson, Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Charles Ballance, Mark Hanna
(Reps, for India, Burma, Ceylon)

Cables: FAMFILM
PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY COUP.

P. 0. Box 2048
Calcutta. INDIA

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Souhami

Managing Director
Americo Aboaf, Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
(Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8
Rome. ITALY

Cav. Arrigo Bocchi. Branch Mgr.
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

Via Roma, 3 4 5 -bis

Naples, ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angelis
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi, 6

Florence, ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera, 6 6/2

Bologna, ITALY

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni, 22

Milan, ITALY
Count Edoardo Mieheroux de
Dillon, Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele, 6

Turin, ITALY
Sig. Arturo Ambrosio, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli, 103
Sestiere Cannareggio.

Venice, ITALY
(Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 56-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Corrado De Simone,
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Sant'Anastasio, 1

Trieste. ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzi, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo. ITALY'
Sig. Pietro Alabrese, Branch Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. (Home Office)

50 7 Osaka Shosen Kaisha Bldg.
Kobe. JAPAN

Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Nichi Nichi Building
Yuraku cho Kojimachiku
Tokyo, JAPAN

J. E. Perkins. Manager
S. Sasho, Sales Manager

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

5 9 Tenjin-machi
Hakata. JAPAN

(Sales Office) H. Hirai Sales Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Shichijo
Minami Yon-Chome

Sapporo, JAPAN
(Sales Office) M. Suda. Sales Mgr.
K1SII IN YOKO

Seoul, KOREA

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Amer. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. W. I., Col-
ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)

Clarence C. Margon,
General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
No. 1 Avenida Francisco I. Madero
(Apartado Postal 108 bis)

Mexico City, MEXICO
Gordon B. Dunlap, Branch Mgr.

(// O. for Mexico ami Central America)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Agencia Para La America Central
Apartado 25 3

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
John B. Nathan, Acting Branch
Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
P. O. Box 132 3

Cristobal, CANAL ZONE
Harry Novak, Branch Mgr.

Code Address: PARAMOUNT COLON
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway,

Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm, SWEDEN

(Home Office for Scandinavia)
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

Vestre Boulevard 2 9. .

Copenhagen, DENMARK
P. Salomonsen. Branch Manager

FILM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen, Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr.,

General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132

Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL
Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.

(Home Oflfice for Brazil)

Rua do Triumpho, 21
Sao Paulo, BRAZIL

Bruno Cheli, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Conde de Boa Vista, 173
Recife, Pernambuco, BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramus, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conselheiro Dantos No. 2 7

Sao Salvador,
Bahia, BRAZIL

Alberico Benevides, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua General Andrade Neves, 100
Porto Alegre, Est. do R. G. do Sul
BRAZIL

Julia Marpas Mesple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba. Est. do Parana, BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Visconde de Inauma, 3 4

liibeirao Preto, Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL
Kodolpho Paladini, Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Avenida Floriano Peixoto. 3 0
Botucatu, Est. de Sao Paulo,
BRAZIL
Adhemar L. Cesar, Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Jorge Tibiriga, 5 3 C.
Cruzeiro. Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Aurelio Correale, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Marechal Deodoro 2 0 9,
Juiz de Fora, Minas Geraes
BRAZIL
Renato Coelho de Almeida,

Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Sao Paulo. 55 7

Bello Horizonte. Minas Geraes
BRAZIL
Onopre An tunes. Branch Mgr.

Frederick W. Lange, Manager for
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

665 Calle Cerrito
Buenos Aires. ARGENTINE REP

Sigfredoi Bauer, Branch Mgr.
(Home Office for Argentine, Paraguay,
Uruguay

)

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Maipu 931

Rosario de Santa Fe.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

Raul Viglione. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Estomba 211
Bahia Blanca. ARGENTINE REP

E. J. Croce, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Ituzaingo 235
Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

C. R. Flaherty, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Yi 1385
Montevideo, URUGUAY

Juan Oliver, Branch Manager
Benito del Villar, Manager for

Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Estado 250 (Casilla 3462)

Santiago, CHILE
(Home Office for Chile, Peru, Bolivia.)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Prat No. 175 (Casilla 3 7 92 )

Valparaiso, CHILE
Exequiel A. Puelma, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
O'Higgins 5 66 (Casilla 5 3-C)

Concepcion. CHILE
Srs. Greene & Cia.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Casilla 137

Iquique, CHILE
Srs. Martinez Hinos. & Cia.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Apartado 582
Lima. PERU

Ernest S. Hayes, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Paz, BOLIVIA
Honorio Garcia, Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
9IPaseo de Gracia

Barcelona. SPAIN
J. Soriano, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal)
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Avenida Pi y Margall, 22
Madrid, SPAIN

Salvador Vidal Batet, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Alameda Mazarredo, 6
Bilbao. SPAIN

Manuel de Diego, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Sorni, 14
Valencia, SPAIN

Vicente Saiso. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle San Pablo, 41
Seville. SPAIN

Santiago Reyes. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

La Coruna, SPAIN
Jose Soto, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Rua BraamcamD, 10

Lisbon. PORTUGAL
F. Ressano Garcia, Branch Mgr
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Graphic Story of the Making of the Paramount South Pole Film
( Continued from page 11)

the ice floes, one press carried the
following account of some of the
chances that Joe Rucker was tak-
ing for a picture—

“ ‘One of the moving picture
photographers has rigged up a
little platform some eighteen feet

out in front of the bow of the ship
and perched out there he has been
taking pictures of the masses of ice

being crushed under the bow of
the ship. The platform quiwers
under the impact of the ice. Every
minute it threatens to let the bulky
camera and its operator slide down
to death in the crushing mass of

ice below. But Joe with one arm
around a stay grinds away quite
unconcernedly and grinningly an-
nounces that he thinks he' has a
picture.’

“When the City of New York
finally ground its way through the
bergs to its berth in the Bay of
Whales, only one man preceded,
Commander Byrd over the ship’s
side onto the ice pack. That man
was VanderVeer who landed with
a rope around his waist, struggled
with his camera through the mush
ice and finally made the official

picture of the landing1 while one
leg was up to the knee in snow and
his camera showed a constant ten-
dency to freeze up.
“Once a landing had been made,

the real work of the expedition got
under way. In order to cover all

angles
|

of the party’s activities,
both cameramen were kept busy '

very nearly twenty-four hours each
day.

“One or the other of them had
to cover every detail of the various
flights that Commander, Byrd at

once started. This meant that
either VanderVeer or Rucker had
frequently to spend the greater
part of the day up in the! air, in

the most piercing cold, flying over
and photographing great expanses
of frozen wilderness never before
seen by any human being. The
other of the two would perhaps be
out with the dog teams for the
day, struggling through the drift

snow for locations on the side of

the trail, or hauling his heavy
equipment up icy mountains for
general views of the camp and the
icebound harbor.

“Of equal importance to the pic-

ture that they are making are the
many human interest side lights on
the expedition that the camera-
men are managing to catch. One
time it is a husky, one of the dog
teams, and a big bull seal circling,

growling and snapping at each
other. Another time, it is nearly
a dozen members of the expedition
excitedly lumbering through the

loose snow along the water edge
to watch some tremendous herd of

killer whales which have slipped

into the bay, attracted perhaps by
the dogs and ships. Or again it

may be only a flash of a famous
scientist stumbling along the trail

under a hundred pound pack or

even of Commander Byrd himself

FAN PHOTOS OF PARAMOUNT STARS
The story below is being given the widest possible pub-

licity throughout the United States of America. Because the

requests of fans for photos is an international matter just as

much as it is a national one, we urge that you have this state-

ment translated and circulated throughout the various means
and mediums at your disposal. It is a matter which con-
cerns our own organization just as much as it does the stars

whose photographs are involved.

Owing to the tremendous expense involved, the motion picture
industry has decided to no longer send, without charge to the motion
picture public, autographed photographs of players in reply to the
millions of requests received through the mails monthly.

Announcement of the new policy was made by Fred W. Beetson,
executive vice-president of the Association of Motion Picture Pro-
ducers, following a meeting of that organization.

Beetson's announcement was as follows :

“Motion picture players sincerely appreciate the keen and friendly
interest in their work shown by the I written requests for autographed
photographs. However, the expense involved in sending these photo-
graphs without charge has grown to such tremendous proportions that
it has been found compulsory to establish a new policy of asking those
who wish such photographs to bear part of the expense involved.

"‘While the various players and producing companies will handle
the matter in a variety of ivays, yet the general policy will be adhered
to and fans no longer should expect to receive autographed photo-
graphs of their favorites free.

“Until the new policy becomes known to the public the players of
several of the major studios will reply to requests for photographs
uith a neatly typed card thanking the admirer for his interest and
saying that an autographed photograph will be immediately mailed
upon receipt of a small sum of money. Ten cents is asked for a 5x7
inch autographed photo, twenty-five cents for an 8x10 inch and one
dollur for an 11x14 inch enlargement. It is my belief that other
players and studios will adopt this same schedule of prices.

“While the motion picture industry regrets that this step has been
found compulsory

,
yet it is our opinion that the fan friends of the

players will immediately recognize not only the necessity for the new
policy but also the fairness of the prices asked, inasmuch as these
prices will only partly take care of the expenses.”

pausing in the round of his many
duties to taste the soup cooking
for supper or to inspect some other
phase of the expedition's domestic
economy.
"Nor is their work finished at

supper time. Hours have to still

be spent making tests of the film
exposed during the day. Due to
the intense light in which they are
working, picture making is a diffi-

cult and trickyt proposition for
even technical experts such as
VanderVeer and Rucker. Filters
have to be used at practically all

times and only continual experi-
ment will determine the proper
type. The result is that once the
men have finished their day’s
camera grinding, the portable de-
veloping outfit has to be hauled
out, solutions frozen to the con-
sistency of molasses thawed out
and all the delicate routine of the
laboratory gone through while
perched perhaps on a block of ice.

"Finally besides having their
wrork as cameramen, both Rucker
and VanderVeer have their duties
as members' of an exploring
expedition. For instance, when
Scott Island, whose very existence
has been a matter of doubt, was
discovered on the way south, it

was up to Rucker to make the first

photographs ever madej of the
island and so once and for all settle

all controversies as to its existence
and nature.
“Also on the long voyage south,

VanderVeer and Rucker both, fre-

quently helped with the sails, with
other types of routine work, even
taking their turns as mess atten-
dants. To keep the men busy on
ship board, Rucker gave a lecture
course in practical photography
and also acted as assistant naviga-
tor in order to learn the subject.
“VanderVeer played a large part

in maintaining the morale of the
expedition and in keeping the men
amused. He has had charge of the
moving pictures that accompanied
the expedition and it is through
his hard work and fore-thought
that members of the Byrd Ex-
pedition have been able to forget
the cold and driving; work while
watching the latest in features as

released through Paranrounts’ Ant-
arctic Exchange.”
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Osaka is Largest Oriental
City, With 2,333,800 Pop-

ulation

OSAKA, Japan,—Osaka, the
industrial centre of the em-
pire, has retained its place
as Japan’s largest city.
The latest government esti-

mates show the western me-
tropolis holding the lead
which it took from Tokio
when the capital was wrecked
by the 1923 earthquake. The
figures are: Osaka. 2, 333, $00,
and Tokio, 2.21S.400.
The two cities thus rank far

ahead of any in the Orient,
and the Japanese press claims
for them sixth and seventh
places, respectively, among
the cities of the world, be-
hind London, New York, Ber-
lin, Paris and Chicago. Re-
cent figures, however, show
that Buenos Aires, Philadel-
phia and Moscow all would
contest this claim.

WELSH NAME A POSER
M. P.’s Defy Colleague to
Pronounce 58-Letter Word.
Wireless to The N. Y. Times

LONDON, Feb. 19.—Gleeful
cries of “pronounce it” in the
House of Commons this after-
noon greeted the attempts of
Sir Robert Thomas, Liberal
member for Anglesea, to ob-
tain for the village of Llan-
fair p wl I gwyngyll gogeryeh-
wyrn droh wl HI a ndysiliogogo-
goeh the services of a Welsh-
speaking' postmaster.
Members were interested to

learn from the Postmaster
General that the name of the
village was counted as one
word in 31 telegram.

MAURICE CHEVALIER IN
NEW YORK

Paramount’s neuester Star, der
Biihnenliebling des europaischen
Kontinents, Maurice Chevalier,
kam sofort nach Fertigstellung
seines ersten Paramount Films,
“Unschuld von Paris,” nach New
York. Wahrend seines Besuchs in

der Zentrale sprach M. Chevalier
die Hoffnung aus, dass sein erstes

Filmwerk auch in Deutschland und
Oesterreich einen sensationellen
Erfolg kreieren moge.

THE LAST WORD IS ALWAYS IMPORTANT
Geographically speaking, these are the last words of this particular

issue. Since, then, as our heading implies, the last word is always of

supreme importance, let us use this opportunity to once again tell you
that the combined effort for the entire Foreign Legion of Paramount
during 1929 is to be known as the “All For Paramount” Contest. Ex-
planations of this title have been given at various points throughout
the issue.

“WINGS” NOW CAPTURES
SAN SALVADOR

Like the epic flights of Lind-
bergh, De Pinedo and Costes and
LeBrix, “Wings” continues to blaze
a great trail through Central Amer-
ica. Last month’s success in Gua-
temala is this month repeated in

San Salvador, where the above col-

orful piece; of exploitation was
staged in the city of Santa Ana.
Manager R. A. Loomis, in charge
of this territory, reports that the
exhibitors in Santa Ana spent a

considerable amount of money ad-
vertising “Wings,” and the pic-

ture reciprocated this attention by
bringing to their box office the
greatest amount of money ever
produced by a picture in the ter-

ritory. The photograph depicts the

colorful aeroplane float passing the

beautiful cathedral of Santa Ana.
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ALL FOR PARAMOUNT

It isn't the most original thing in the world to say that the greatest stock market
on this globe today, or any other day, is that institution, or state of being known as

Life.

If you look Life over you’ll find that it carries just as many stocks and bonds as

the mightiest man made stock exchange in the world, and it is with your manipula-
tion of these units of achievement or destruction that you build your own individual

life. Some men choose to plunge heavily on Aggressiveness, without giving any
thought or attention to the stabilating values of Caution and Wisdom. Others think

that they can cleave their way to success or affluence bv playing the Flamboyants,
without first of all laying in a stock of Foundations.

Many of the colorful

stocks on this stock ex-

change of Life start right in

by paying handsome divi-

dends: and they even give

the appearance of continu-

ing to pay in this fashion.

Most of them have their

certificates printed on high-

ly colored paper, and they

play their part in the writ-

ing of flaming but fleeting

headlines. Nobody, how-

ever, built an enduring

name with them during the

span of a lifetime. No-
body ever played the Cock-

surenesses, the Placiditys,

or the stocks of Unambition
or Indecision and felt that

he had arrived anywhere
definitely.

Instead, it is the man who
plays the Visions, and the Ac-

tions, who forges to the top and

builds for himself a permanency
in the world : the man who is for-

ever looking ahead, blending his

actions of now with the visions

of what his shrewd common
sense sees ahead for him.

In no business in the world

does a man need more to look

ahead, and act upon what he sees,

than in the motion picture busi

ness. And at no time in the his-

tory of this business does he need

more to link his action with his

vision than at the present time.

Overnight ( for the man with

out Vision), but inevitably (for

the man who not only saw the

writing on the wall, but heard it

Around the world—in heat and cold—in sweat and in snow—

a

mighty band of Legionnaires strives and struggles and sacrifices.

—ALL FOR PARAMOUNT

In the torrid zones of the tropics—amid the fevers and the agues

of India—toiling with unceasing zeal.

—ALL FOR PARAMOUNT

In the biting frigidity of the Scandinavian countries—cleaving

through the snow and ice of cold-gripped Europe.

—ALL FOR PARAMOUNT

Beset by local inconveniences in four score of countries—toiling

manfully without the host of comforts left behind in more
modern lands

—ALL FOR PARAMOUNT

Battling with illness—conquering and being conquered—waging

a fight in which the spirit is far often stronger than the flesh

—ALL FOR PARAMOUNT

Playing the game of business squarely—making ideals live up

to the conceptions of those who dreamed them
—ALL FOR PARAMOUNT

Keeping alive the spirit that all others have envied, but none

has been able to copy
—ALL FOR PARAMOUNT
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speak as well), the film industry

of the world has been revolution-

ised. Speech has been given to

the screen, and in a multi-lingual

industry such as the motion pic-

ture industry is, but scant imagi-

nation is required to conceive of

just what this means.

Product has been changed—in

substance as well as supply. It is

different in texture, and calls for

a vast difference in treatment of

distribution and exhibition.

But more than anything else,

the change has brought about,

simultaneously, t h e greatest

world-wide change the film in-

dustry has ever experienced
;
and

greater than this, the most pro-

found opportunity for every Le-

gionnaire to rise to new and

towering heights indicative of

ability, initiative in meeting revo-

lutionary changes, and executive

capabilities for grappling with a

withering barrage of difficulties

and of coming through victori-

ous.

The new order of things will

be well-nigh merciless in its ulti-

mate revolution. But stout hearts,

agile brains and hefty hands will

be able to meet it
;
provided all

of these are guided by a mind
which envisions the future, and

sees in it but a fraction of the

commonplaces of today. The

hearts, the hands and the brains

of those who would stay Para-

mount Legionnaires in the face

of the withering onrush of the

new order, must forge ahead

with no envy of competitor’s

achievements, with no callousness

towards those less fortunate, but

simply with the one ideal that

Paramount in the end will still be

Paramount.

The great among those who

will strive to this ideal will not

have groans for the quality or

the quantity of the Paramount

product assigned to them. They

will not bemoan the circumstan-

ces, or believe themselves entitled

to a permanent niche in the

scheme of things because of past

accomplishments. They will sim-

ply sum up their assets in film,

align it against the positive maxi-

mum possibilities which their ter

ritorv affords, and then, secure

in the knowledge that they are

making the mightiest efforts

within their power, they will sub

consciously permit the future _to

take care of their continued as

sociation with the Paramount or

ganisation.

It is needless at this juncture

to go into all details which might

be encompassed within the migh-

tiest efforts. But it is true that,

just as a storm-ridden ship frees

itself of every vestige of non-

productive timber and sail before

plunging through the heart of a

storm to the smooth sailing be-

yond, so will the wise Paramount

Legionnaire, no matter what his

capacity, knit his particular unit

of organisation into the most

(Continued on page 3)
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to the

HONORABLE
HERBERT C.

HOOVER
Thirty-first President of the United States

Paramount Building
New York City

March 4, 1929.

Hon. Herbert C. Hoover,

President of the United States,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

As this issue of The Whole Show goe& to press you are being
inaugurated as our nation's ehief executive. We extend to you
the heartiest of congratulations from the personnel of Para-
mount's Department of Distribution, and wish you outstanding
success in all your undertakings.

Last spring, in Washington, you were one of our honored
guests at our convention at the Capital, and the several hundred
of our men who had the pleasure of seeing and hearing you on
that occasion are especially interested in this week's great event.

At our convention banquet, you looked out upon a gathering
of splendid manpower, a body of men of which our officials are
extremely proud. We believe you were one of the guests who
commented upon the youth and fine appearance of our repre-

sentatives.

We can assure you, Mr. President, that we will do our share in

more ways than one, toward making the period of your adminis-
tration one that will reflect the highest ideals of our United
Stales.

We will continue to develop our organization, so that leaders
in all walks of life will be able to point to it as the highest type
of an American commercial institution, composed of men who
ileal fairly, squarely and graciously with our customers, with
the public and with our contemporaries.

We will endeavor always to bring the highest type of entertain-

ment to the American people, anil by so doing we know tbat you
will agree we are adding to the sum total of the happiness and
general well being of our people.

We will constantly strive to bring new ideas to our industry,
both artistic and mechanical, to the end that we may help that
industry reach greater heights, and offer employment to the maxi-
mum number of artists and artisans.

We salute you. President Herbert Clark Hoover, and pledge
you our loyal support!

Respectfully yours,

Department of Distribution,

Paramount Famous Lasky Corporation.

A
DIGNIFIED
PLEDGE

This open letter

_ to the new Presi-

[§§ dent of the United

U States of North

g§ America teas a

S front page feature

fU of the March 5th

H issue of “The

gj II h o I e S h o tv,"

S house organ of the

g domestic sales or-

jB ganisation of Para-

g mount Famous

H Lasky Corporation.

jg In a fashion wholly

|jj in keeping with

§y the dignity of the

|g occasion, this letter

B recalls the memo-

3 ruble Washington

S3 Convent i o it of

3 May last, at which

H Mr. Herbert C.

Wt Hoover, then Secre-

gg tary of Commerce,

|§1 was net only a

gl| powerful speaker,

3 but at which he ac-

B tually paid tribute

gjj
to the ideals and

gj the manpower of

gf the Paramount or-

SI ganisation.
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MR. SEIDELMAN IN EUROPE ON VACATION TRIP
Having left New York on March 29th

aboard the French floating Palace, the
“He de France,” Mr. J. H. Seidelman,
assistant manager of the Foreign De-
partment is now in Europe enjoying a
well-merited vacation trip. This trip is

the splendid climax to two years of the
most arduous and critical work in the
history of the Company, and it is our
pleasure to record that Mr. Seidelman
played a not inconsiderable part in the
writing of that history.

In his European trip, during which he
is being accompanied by Mrs. Seidelman,
he will of course visit the various Paramount offices in the citie-.

he touches, and will be able to impart to the Legionnaires then
most cordial greetings on behalf of the Company’s Executives in
Home Office. It is expected that Mr. and Mrs. Seidelman will be
absent from New York about two months, and we are looking
forward to giving some details of the initial stages of their trip in
our May 1st issue of Paramount Around the World.

J. H. Seirielninn

THE ANSWER
TO THE
PLEDGE

From the White
House in Wash-
ing-ton. executive
office of the Presi-
dent of the United
States, came this
answer to the
open letter which
appeared in "The
Whole Show”
magazine of the
Domestic Depart-
ment at the very
time when Her-
bert C. Hoover
was being inau-
gurated as Presi-
dent of the repub-
lic. Not only will
the letter written
on behalf of the
President interest
all of those Le-
gionnaires who
were present at
that memorable
banquet in Wash-
ington, but it

should also pro-
foundly interest
the entire Foreign
Legion as a ster-
ling example of
the prestige en-
joyed by Para-
mount Famous
Lasky Corporation.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 6, 1929.

My dear Mr. Bamberger:

The President wishes me to make appre-

ciative acknowledgment of your kind letter of

March 5th with which you were good enough to

send him a copy of this week's issue of your

company house organ. He recalls with pleasure

his attending your convention banquet last

April and asks me to thank you, and through

you the other members of your organization,

most heartily for the congratulations and good

wishes so oordlally expressed.

Slnoerely yours,

LAWRENCE RICHEY, f
Seoretary to the President.

Mr. Leon J. Bamberger,
Paramount Famous Lasky Corporation,
Times Square,
New York, N. Y.

VISIONS (Continued from page 2)

productive nucleus of effort and

activity within his power. And
productive from the standpoint

of economy as well as from the

standpoint of results.

The immediate future of Para-

mount’s Foreign Legion will

evolve into a mighty field of ac-

complishment in which every unit

will undergo the test of achieve-

ment, not with what it might

have, or would want to have in

the manner of product, but with

what it actually has.

And in this supreme test there

is granted to every Legionnaire

the most glorious opportunity in

all the history of Paramount to

rise head and shoulders above his

fellow men. Formerly it has

been a case of competition in the

even course of business : but now
it becomes a case of competition

in the midst of the greatest crisis

in the history of films. And the

men, and the women, who have

the goods—the spirit to meet

revolutionised conditions un-

flinchingly—who can show in a

crisis the white flame of staunch-

ness and serenity—these are the

ones who will surge through to

the new order of things in the

tomorrow which these towering

changes will produce.

These will be the Legionnaires

alluded to earlier, the ones who
have gone to the Stock Market
of Life to trade in Visions and
Actions. For those who have

traded in the other commodities,
their tomorrows must necessarily

he fraught with everything which
is the direct opposite to those

who will succeed. For them, the

pace of this 1929 “All For Para-

mount” Contest, and the new or-

der of things to which this criti-

cal year of 1929 will lead, shall

prove to he too swift.

But for those who remain in

the race, and who will carry on
the “All For Paramount” Contest
with a verve and a dash in which
the ultimate results and the truth

of the slogan alone are held to

count—they will find, as they al-

ways have found, that the re-

ward always justifies both the

end and the means. In other

words, in a Contest of this na-

ture, it is not the incidental in-

ducements held out during a Con-
test which count the most, hut

the final enduring rewards which
come to those who see their task

and their duty, and who produce
to the ultimate of their power
and possibilities for the organisa-

tion, and not for the incidental

“trinkets” which the organisation

might offer.
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DE ZUIDPOOL FILM VAN
PARAMOUNT

Wij beschouwen het als een

voorrecht en onze plicht U ten-

minste elke maand iets te vertellen

over de imposante film, die door de

aan de expeditie van Commander
Byrd toegevoegde Paramounters in

de Zuidpool opgenomen wordt. De-
ze twee Heeren, Rucker en Vander-
veer genaamd, zijn in constante

verbinding met den Heer Emanuel
Cohen, Hoofdredacteur van het

Paramount Nieuws, in New York
City en volgens hun radio-versla-

gen wordt de film alles, wat de

Paramounters op de geheele we-
reld ervan verwachten en hopen.

Gedenkt daarom Uw beloftes, nl.

om deze film een superbe distri-

butie en publiciteitscampagne te

ge ven.

WEER TWEE WINNENDE
FILMS OP BROADWAY

“De Brief" en “Het Wolvenlied"
—waarvan prachtige ‘stille’ edities

in omloop gebracht worden—zijn

de twee jongste succesfilms van
Paramount op Broadway. Eerst-

genoemde film is een algeheele

spreekfilm vervaardigd naar het

gelijknamige tooneelstuk van W.
Somerset Maugham, terwijl “Het
Wolvenlied" een muzikale geluid-

film is, waarin de charmante actrice

Lupe Velez aardige liedjes zingt.

Jeanne Eagles speelt de hoofdrol
in "De Brief,” daarbij haar pheno-
menaal tooneelsucces in “Regen"
herhalend.

EEN EINDELOOZE REEKS
“STILLE” FILMS IN OMLOOP

GEBRACHT.
Elders op deze pagina stippen

wij aan, dat twee succesfilms van
Paramount prachtige “stille” edities

hebben. U moet nl. goed in het

oog houden, dat bijna alle spreek-

en geluidfilms van Paramount even-

goede stille negatieven hebben, die

tegelijk met de gesynchroniseerde
film vervaardigd worden.

Daarbij komt dan nog, dat door
het weglaten der dialoog scenes,

plaats vrijkomt voor stille spannen-
de tafereelen, die uit den aard der
zaak weggelaten moeten worden in

de gesynchroniseerde copie. Wij
doelen hierbij in ’t bijzonder op
“Interference” (Het Struikelblok)
en op “Het Wolvenlied” als twee
“sprekende” voorbeelden

CLARA BOW OP BEZOEK OP
HET HOOFDKANTOOR IN

NEW YORK.
Er gaat zelden een maand voor-

bij, gedurende welke het Hoofdkan-
toor niet bezoek ontvangt van een
filmster. In Maart werden wij ver-

rast door een visite van niemand
anders, dan Clara Bow, die rcodha-
rige gevierde filmdiva, die groote
belangstelling aan den dag legde
voor het werk der buitenlandsche
afdeeling van Paramount; zij hoopt
tenminste door middel harer films

bij te dragen tot het success van
het “Allen voor Paramount” Con-
cours.

“VERRAAD” (Betrayal) IS EEN
SCHITTERENDE JANNINGS

FILM
De Emil Jannings van “Vader,"

“Variete” en “De Patriot” vervult

de hoofdrol in zijn nieuwste Para-
mount film, getiteld “The Betray-
al,” “Het Verraad.” De manier

GEORGE WELTNER TOT EERSTEN ASSISTENT VAN I

DEN HEER SEIDELMAN BENOEMD.
Een even belangrijke als aangename aankondiging, in onze 1

oplaag van de vorige maand, betrof de benoemig van George
|

Weltner tot eersten assistent van den Heer J. B. Seidelman op 1

het Hoofdkantoor. Namens het geheele Vreemdenlegioen 1

wenscht “Paramount Around the World” den Heer Weltner, die 1

zijn success te danken heeft aan zijn onvernroeid werken, geluk f

in zijn nieuwen werkkring.

EENDRACHT MAAKT
MACHT

Wij hebben op het Hoofdkantoor
diverse bezwaren te berde hooren
brengen tegen de leuze “Allen Voor
Paramount,” waaronder het con-
cours 1929 gehouden wordt. Er
wordt beweerd, dat deze leuze klei-

neerend is voor alle Paramounters,
die de kracht van het “Eendracht
maakt Macht” beseffen. Men zegt,

dat deze leuze een bekentenis in-

houdt, dat wij in voorgaande jaren

niet Allen Voor Paramount waren.
Het tegendeel is waar.
Toegegeven, dat Allen voor Para-

mount aanleiding zoii kunnen «even
tot tweeerlel opvatting;, gelooven
wij, dat Iedere Paramounter in hart
en niercn, bescbikkemle over een
mime (losis gevoel van eensgezind-
heid en samenhoorijglieid, de ware
bedoeling- der leuze ten voile zal
begrijpen, namelijk, al werken wij
nog; zoo hard voor onze eigen flivi-

sie, a I zetten wij ons bexte beentje
voor, om ons eigen kantoor in den
eindstand te laten uitblinken, blijft
het een feit, dat individueele pres-
taties het success van Paramount be-
oogen en dat het belang van Para-
mount als een groote organisatie
het eerste en eenige is, dat wij ons
ter liarte moeten nenien.
Dientengevolge is Allen voor Pa-

ramount bedoeld als de leuze om
met vereende krachten onze schou-
ders te zetten under de evploitatie.

ONZE AANSTAANDE MONU-
MENTALE FILM

Het is nu al bijna twee jaar, dat
wij maand na maand ettelijke pa-
ginal wijden aan de machtige film
“Vleugels”. Kike Paramounter heeft
de film thans gezien . . . velen iinecr
dan eenmaal. Kike buitenlandsche
Paramounter, heeft het hare of het
zijne tot het succes en de exploita-
tie van de rolprent bijgedragen en
ge hebt collectief een record-pres-
tatie ten beste gegeven, die alle
vorige groote prestaties in de an-
nalen der Paramount geschiedenis
ver acliter zich laat.
Weldra brengt Paramount even-

wel een nieuwe dergelijke monti-
mentale film in cireulatie, die naar
opzet, aantrekkelijkheid “V leugels”
zal “ovenieugelen”. Wij zijn hier-
van reeds overtuigd, want de leuze
van Paramount’s vooruitgang luidt
nu eenmaal: Hoe goed een film ook
moge zijn, de volgende wordt nog
beter.
Ge weet w aarschijn li jk reeds, op

welke film wij thans zinspelen: “De
Vier Veeren.” De vertelling is groot-
scher dan die van “Beau Geste.” De
oerwoudtafereelen zijn spannender
dan die uit “Chang” en het geheel
is zoo overblulfend geweldig, dat
wij den indruk bezwaarlijk in een
paar woorden kunnen weergeven.
Behalve dat, heeft Paramount voor
deze een grooter aantal spelers voor
de camera’s geplaatst, dan ooit te-
voren.

waarop hij den Alpengids vertolkt

getuigt weer van uiterst krachtig,

ongeevenaard spel. Wij durven
hier met het volste vertrouwen te

verklaren, dat “Het Verraad" niet

alleen een der magnifiekste films

van 1929 zal blijken te zijn, doch de
imposantste van eenig ander speel-

jaar. De bijrollen worden vervuld
door Esther Ralston, Gary Cooper
en Bodil Rosing.

Het noodige materiaal om ons doel
te bereiken is mini voorhanden.
Wij hebben de films. Wat under het
handelsnierk van Paramount in 11)29
in omloop gebracht zal worden, o-
vertreft in alle opzichten silles, wat
de ateliers tot nog toe at'geleverd
hebben.
Kn nu wij toch over het nieuwe

Paraniount product schrijven, kun-
nen wij U geruststellen om treat het
contingent zoogenaantde “stille”
films. Het spreckt vanzelf, dat een
groot aantal films gesynchroniseerd
worden, hetzij met muzikale bege-
leiding, hetzij als volledige spreek-
films. Doch van al deze films zijn
bijna zonder uitzondering buitenge-
woon mooi “stille” negatieven ver-
vaardigd, dikwijls pakkender en ef=
fectiever dan de spreekfilm, voor de
niet-Kngelseh sprekende filmniarkt.

Als U hoort over het succes van
films als “De Brief” (The Letter)—bij het ter perse g*aan van deze
editie nog steeds in het Criterion
theater draaiend — van “De Wolf
van Wallstreet,” van The Wolfsong
en andere geluidfilins, te veel om
op te lioemen, verzekert de stille
editie diezer filmwerken U van een
dergelijk succes.

Het Vreemenlegioen heeft eOn ge-
slaagd jaar acliter den rug. Maar
1929 kail 11)28 in de schaduw stellen
door intensieve kraclitsinsiianiiing,
vergemakkelijkt door steeds betere
puhliek trekkende films. Want “Al-
len voor Paramount” is eigenlijk
geen nieuwe idee. Het is een leuze,
even oud als Paraniount zelve, waar-
van wij alien wellicht onbewust
profijt trokken.

Voigt onzen mad en spreekt cin-
der elkaar en oversil zoo veel moge-
lijk over de komende film “De Vier
Veeren.” Kn als ge voor een oogen-
blik twijfelt aan de beteekenis van
den titel, lierinneren wij er U even
aan, dat in Kngeland een witte
veer het militaire teeken van laf-
heid is en flat de vier veeren, de
vier syimholen van laflicdd voorstel-
len, welke men den held van het
verliaal geeft, als hij aan den voor-
avond van den oorlog uit dienst
gaat. Hij is evenwel vastbesloten
zich te reliabiliteeren en in de film
verrich t hij zooveel koene (laden
voor het leger. dat hij de vier witte
veeren stuk voor stuk terugwint.

CUBA HEEFT DEN PRIJS DER
“FILMSTERREN” GEWONNEN

Zooals wij reeds vermeld hebben
in onze vorige editie, zijn de tien
speciale prijzen, uitgeloofd floor Pa-
ramount Spelers voor de Divisie, die
op het grootste succes kon w'ijzen
in het laatste kwartaal van het vo-
rige jaar, vergeleken met hetzelfde
kwartaal van eenig amler jaar, ge-
wonnen door Cuba. Deze prijzen,
alsmede persoonlijke brieven der
donateurs en persoonlijk ondertee-
kende photo’s, zijn thans onderweg
naar de respect ievelijke winners, in
Havana, Cuba, waar een en ander
ongetwijfeld met groot enthousias-
me ontvangen zal worden.

DE EERSTE PERCENTAGES
VAN HET CONCOURS 1929

Bij het schrijven van flit nieuws-
berichtje, hoopte de Heer Seidel-
man in flit nummer van “Paramount
Around The World” cle eerste per-
centages der deelnemende Divisies
aan het 1929 coneours te kunnen op-
nenien. Daar ook ons blad soms on-
derhevig is aan versinderingen, die
het siJ of niet' opnemen van een be-
richt in de Dagliladen beslissen, kun-
nen wij niet meer dan beloven, dat
deze cijfers, zoonief in deze oplaag,
althans in de volgende editie opge-
nomen zullen worden.

DE HEER SEIDELMAN VER-
TREKT NAAR EURGPA

Onder de passagiers, die 29 Maart
jl. per “He de France” naar Europa
vertrokken, bevond zich de Heer
J. H. Seidelman, Assistant-Directeur
der Buitenlandsche Afdeeling. Dit
is een wel verdiende vacantie reis
voor den Heer Seidelman, die ver-
schillende Europeesche landen zal
bezoeken. Hij zal ongeveer zes we-
ken afwezig zijn van het Hoofd-
kantoor.

PARAMOUNTERS GEPREZEN
DOOR DE DIRECTIE

Op de eerste bladzijde van dit

nummer hebben wij eenige Engel-
sche brieven afgedrukt aan Para-
mounters der Buitenlandsche af-

deeling, geschreven door vier voor-
aanstaande leden der Paramount
Directie. Deze Heeren zijn resp.

Adolph Zukor, Jesse L. Lasky, S.

R. Kent en Sam Katz—laatstge- 1

noemde President der Publix Thea-
tres Corporation. In deze brieven
wordt niet alleen goedkeuring ge-
hecht aan de leuze en het streven
neergelegd in het “Allen Voor :i

Paramount” Coneours, doch zij

brengen tevens hulde aan de pres-

taties der buitenlanders in het ver-

leden, het heden en aan hunne be-
loften voor de toekomst.

HET PARAMOUNT THEATER
IN BRAZILIE WORDT GEO- 1

PEND MET EEN SPREEKFILM
TOESPRAAK.

Een nieuwe bladzijde van voor-
uitgang zal deze maand geschreven
worden, door de opening van het

nieuwe Cine Paramount Theater,
in Sao Paulo, Brazilie, met een
spreekfilm toespraak van den Consul-
Generaal van Brazilie, te New York
Deze eminente Braziliaan, de Heer
Sebastiao Sampaio, werd op het

atelier van Paramount in Long
Island gefilmd en zijn redevoering
munt uit, door duidelijkheid, kort-

heid en krachtigheid. De tekst der

toespraak is ten voile op een an-

dere bladzijde in de Engelsche en

Portugeesche talen afgedrukt.

HET LIGHT VOOR HET
PLAKKAAT

Het bronzen plakkaat, gewon-
nen door de Mexicaansche Divisie,

in het coneours 1928 “Het Aller-

grootste Jaar,” zal beschenen wor-
den, na installatie in het hoofdkan-
toor, te Mexico City, door een elec-

;

trisch lampje. Dag en nacht zal

dit kleine lampje hetwelk het plak-

kaat beschijnt, onze Mexicaansche
collega’s en bezoekers herinneren
aan het feit, dat deze Divisie boven
de geheele Paramount uitblonk, in

een coneours, dat alle individueele

deelnemers met roem overdekt.

SECOND ISSUE OF “LE
PARAMOUNT’S” HOUSE

ORGAN
We are glad to pay small

but sincere tribute to the ex-
cellence of the second issue of
“L.e Paramount (La Voix du
Paramount)”, which is the
house organ of the Paramount
Theatre in Paris. This issue is

also packed with interesting
news, and, best of all. with
tributes to those deserving
members of the theatre’s staff

who have merited them by
achievement and service.
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1 PUTTING THE POPULAR I

I TOUCH TO A FILM RE- 1

VIEW
With interest at fever pitch I

1 in the series of cricket test
{

I matches being played in Aus- 1

! tralia between England and |

I Australia, the film reviewer 1

I of “The Sunday Pictorial” of
1

I London certainly struck a
f

I popular note when he said:
|

“The dramatic duel be-
|

1 tween Emil Jannings and

1 Lewis Stone in ‘The Patriot’
|

1 is as exciting as a Melbourne
|

| Test Match.”
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PARAMOUNT SERVICE
SCORED PARIS

“BEAT”
Perfectly harmonious coopera-

tion between the Paramount News
department under the guidance of

Emanuel Cohen, and the General
Traffic department under the guid-

ance of Palmer Hall Stilson, re-

sulted in Paramount News break-
ing all records and beating all com-
petitors onto the screens of Paris.

This fact is gleaned from the fol-

lowing cable sent to Mr. E. E.

Shauer over the signatures of An-
dre Ullmann and R. M. Blumenthal,
executives of Le Paramount Thea-
tre in Paris:
“Le Paramount thanks all those

responsible for prompt action Hoo-
ver Paramount News just received
and presented to thrilled French
audiences two hours after receipt.

Regards.”

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT’S QUOTA IN TRAINING SCHOOL
Pictured above are three special students who as members of the

Foreign Department are going through the Publix Theatre Managers’
Training School now being held in New York City. These men, in
company with twenty-five honor students drawn from all parts of the
United States, are undergoing one of the most rigorous, and certainly
most comprehensive, schedules of training ever devised.

Left to right they are: Irwin Lesser of Paris, Ferdinand Lubkowicz
of Austria, Kingston Taft Tan of Shanghai, China; and with them is

Josef Zimanitch, of Russia, a member of the Publix Music Department.

TALKING PICTURES IN AUSTRALIA
The metropolitan theatres in Australia are rapidly being wired for

all-talking pictures (at least ten of the largest are already wired and
have been doing record business since the beginning of the year), so
Managing Director John W. Hicks, Jnr., is looking forward to a record-
smashing year. In a cable to Mr. Shauer last month he told of one
of the largest film sales in the history of the country, and it is a sale

which grows mightier as more theatres are wired.

It is openly claimed by Australia that the State Theatre in Sydney,
which was scheduled for opening on March 30th, and upon which there
has been expended the sum of £1,250,000, now ranks as the finest motion
picture theatre outside of the Continent of North America.

L’INIMITABLE CHEVALIER DANS “LES INNOCENTS DE PARIS”

Maurice Chevalier has registered with terrific success in his first Paramount picture, “The Innocents
of Paris.” The production is in two versions, one silent, the other all-talking and singing. In the silent
version, Chevalier makes his world-famed artistry illumine the screen with a personality which has not
a peer in all screendom. He is carefree, gay, dramatic, whimsical, jovial and enterprising in turn He
is a capricious spirit, the like of which you have never seen before. In the all-talking version, Chevalier
is the same champagnish imp of jollity, speaking in English with a voice you’ll adore, singing nine songs,
four in French and five in English in a tone of voice which will become globe-renowned from this pic-
ture alone, and generally proving to be so fascinating a figure that you’ll all give a whoop of joy for
the vision of Mr. Lasky in getting Chevalier’s signature on the dotted line for his exclusive services.

A BREEZY BUDGET FROM BRAZIL
The Foreign Legion's Lender a

conple oi' weeks ago received a
sparkling letter from his son, Mel-
ville A. Shauer, who landed in Bio
lie Janeiro to mail the missive, meet
the Paramount organisation and to
go on to Sao Paulo to he the Para-
mount Head Office representative at
the dedication of the magnificent
Cine Paramount at Sao Paulo. Mel's
letter—informative, chatty, humor-
ous and whatnot — was written
throughout the trip, and might well
he termed “The Meanderings of
Mel” without detracting from its

literary value or its funsome worth.
And withal, it took paragraphs oil

to detail the merits of the Para-
mount Legionnaires in Bra/.il, and to
tell of the nationwide popularity ot
John I,. Day, Jr., the inspiring lead-
er of those Legionnaires.

CHEVALIER’S RECORDS
During his stay in New York

City recently, Maurice Chevalier,

Paramount star, recorded two discs

for the Victor Company. These
records happen to be the two most
pouplar songs that the internation-

al star sings in "The Innocents of

Paris,” his first Paramount pic-

ture. The discs will be released to

the public during April.

LONG DISTANCE
On Tuesday, March 26th, Mr.

Seidelman spoke over the tele-

phone to Clarence C. Margon in

Mexico City. The subject of the
conversation was good news for

Mexico, for it told that the Olim-
pia Theatre in Mexico City, a Para-
mount house, is to be wired for

talking pictures.

DES ESQUISSES DE PRIX QUI
ARRIVERENT TROP TARD
C’est a regret que nous devons

publier le fait que du a quelque re-

tard postal inexplicable il nous ar-

rive de France a l'instant seule-

ment un paquet d'esquisses pour
le prix des concours. S’il faut en
croire les indications apparaissant
sur ce paquet il fut expedie en
temps suffisant pour l’arrivee a

New York avant le concours, mais
n’y arriva pas pour line raison ou
l’autre. Du moment que les prix

out deja ete distribues et les prix

du concours eux-memes sont en
voie de preparation, il ne nous reste

plus qu’a exprimer ici notre pro-

fond regret pour l’arrivee tardive

de ces desseins.

Ces grands Paramountiers Le-
gionnaires sont: E. J. Letourneau,
trois esquisses; A. Constant, direc-

teur de la division de Lille, trois

esquisses; L. George, division pari-

sienne; A. Baumgartner, division

de Rennes, A. Gourichon, commis-
vendeur de la division de Rennes.

UNE AUTRE SERIE DE PRE-
SENTATIONS THEATRALES
C’est avec plaisir que nous avions

publie le mois dernier un certain

nombre de photographies, depei-

gnant l'exploitation pittoresque de

certains films, faite par les theatres

Paramount frangais et beiges. Nous
presentons ce mois-ci un autre as-

sortment, comprenant une scene
choisie dans chaque theatre, inclus

dans la collection de photos qui

nous est parvenue. Nous nous fe-

rons certainement le plus vif plaisir

de continuer a publier ces photo-

graphies et d'y joindre a l’occasion,

certaines scenes presentant les

membres divers du personnel de

ces theatres.
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CUBA GAGNA LES PRIX DES
ETOILES

Les dix prix speciaux offerts par les

vedettes & la division ayant obtenu
les meilleurs resultats durant les

mois d'octobre, novembre et decem-
bre dernier, les comparant avec les

meme mois de n’importe quelle an-
nee precedente, furent obtenus par
la division de Cuba. Ces prix ainsi

que des lettres personelles adressees
par les donateurs sont en route pour
la Havane, Cuba, pour y atteindre
leurs destinataires individuels, qui
sans aucun doute les recevront avec
]e plus grand enthousiasme.

NOTRE PROCHAINE SUR-
PRISE EPIQUE

Nous) avons eonsacre pour plus «le

deux ans plusieurs pages de chaque
numero a uu film puissant, d£iiomm6
“JLes Ailes.” Chaque legionnaire l’a

vu; plusieurs d’entre nous l’ont vu
plusieurs fois. Vous tons avez pris

part a sa distribution et exploita-
tion et «rune maniere collective vous
avez obtenu un record de reussite
tel qu’il n’en exista pas d’autre dans
les aim ales de Paramount.
Cependant, nous aurons sous pen

un autre epique qui, du nioins nous
le pensons, laissera “Les Ailes” bien
loin derriere lui, au point de vue de
grandeur, et d’interet. Nous croyons
eeei ear nous croyons que quelque
grand un film puisse etre, il faut
que son sueeesseur soie plus grand
encore s’il faut que notre coinpagnie
progresse.
Ce nouveau film dont vous avez

sans doute entendu beaucoup par-
ler est “Les Quatre Plumes.w Ce
film a une histoire plus puissant
que “Beau Geste,” une beaute sceni-
que et une variete d’eniotions de
jungle plus grande que Chang et

une valeur de spectacle depassant
en puissance tout ee que Paramount
a ofl'ert jusqu’ici. En plus de eela
il se compose d'aeteurs les plus
puissants jamais assembles p:ir Pa-
ramount. Croyez nous, prenez riia-
bitude de parler de “Les Quatre
Plumes’* chaque fois que vous en
aurez l’oceasion. Et s’il y a quel-
que nialentendu au sujet du titre,
rapellez-vous que la plume blanche
est un signe de lsiehete dans rarmee
anglaise et que les quatre plumes
repr6sentent les quatre symboles de
laeliete donnes a I’heros de eette
histoire lorsqu’il ahandonne Parmee
a la veille de la guerre. Cependant
l’histoire nous montre qu’il prend la
determination de se racheter et
traite de son traivail vaillant pour
rarmee et la maniere de laquelle il

raelieta les quatre plumes l’une
apres l’autre.
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MR. SEIDELMAN S’EM-
BARQUE POUR L’EU-

ROPE
Le 29e mars, Mr, J. H.

Seidelman, Sous-directeur du
departement etranger, s'em-

barquera a bord de l’lle de

France. A son voyage euro-

peen de vacances bien merite,

il visitera un nombre de pays
europeens. Il s’absentera a

peu pres six semaines.

CLARA BOW VISITE NOTRE
BUREAU A NEW YORK

11 est bien rare qu'un mois passe
sans la visite de quelque vedette
populaire de l’ecran. Le mois de
mars nous apporta Clara Bow, la

beaute aux cheveux rouges, qui

montra un interet particular dans
les activites de la legion etrangere
et mentionna qu’elle esperait sin-

cerement qu’il lui serait permis, par
l’intermediaire de ses films de jouer
un role dans le concours “Tous
Pour Paramount” de 1929.

DEUX GAGNANTS DE PLUS A
BROADWAY, NEW YORK
“La Lettre” et “La Chant du

Loup” tous deux pourvus de ver-
sions muettes magnifiques sont les

derniers gagnants Paramount qui

appellent l’enthousiasme delirant

de Broadway. Le premier film est

une reproduction entierement par-

lante de la belle piece de W. So-
merset Maugham, portant le meme
nom, tandis que “La Chanson du
Loup” est un film de musique syn-
chronise avec plusieurs chansons
que chante Lupe Velez. Jeanne
Eagles est la vedette de “La Let-

tre” dans laquelle elle renouvella le

succes sensationnel acheve sur le

scene de New York dans “Rain”
(Pluie).

GEORGE WELTNER EST LE PREMIER SECRETAIRE DE
MONSIEUR SEIDELMAN

Un avis des plus importants et heureux qui furent faits dans le nu-
mero du mois passe est que George Weltner, bien connu pour son tra-

vail et son energie infatigable, vient d’etre promu au poste de premier
secretaire a Monsieur Seidelman a New York. Des felicitations' furent
presentees a Mr. Weltner par “Paramount Around the World” repre-
sentant le departement de la legion etrangere tout entier.

LE FILM PARAMOUNT DU
POLE SUD

Nous considerons comme un de-

voir et un honneur de vous donner
chaque mois tout au moins quel-

ques mots au sujet du puissant film

epique que les Paramountiers, at-

taches a l’expedition du Comman-
der Byrd dans l’antarctique sont en
train de faire pour nous. Ces deux
homines Rucker et Vanderveer, se

tiennent en communication con-
stante avec l’editeur en chef de Pa-
ramount News, Mr. Emanuel Co-
hen, a New York City et s'il faut

en croire leurs assurances de radio,

le film qui est en train de se faire,

sera sans contredit tout ce que les

Paramountiers autour du monde
peuvent esperer et ce a quoi ils

s’attendent. Ainsi vous tous, rapel-

lez vous vos promesses et ne rela-

chez pas vos efforts dans le but de

donner a ce film la merveilleuse

distribution et publicite qu’il me-
rite.

“TRAHISON” EST UN FILM
MAGNIFIQUE DE JANNINGS
L’Emil Jannings de “Quand La

Chair Succombe,” “Variete” et “Le
Patriote” est une fois de plus la

vedette de “Trahison,” son nou-

veau film Paramount. Dans son
role de guide alpin il nous donne
un acte qui ne peut lc ceder a per-

sonne au point de vue de l’energie

dramatique. Nous declarons ici

avec confidence que “Trahison”
prendra place non seulement com-
me le principal et plus grand film

de cette an nee, mais aussi comme
le plus grand de quelque annee que
soit. Esther Ralston, Gary Cooper
et Bodil Rosing sont les auxiliaires

principaux de Monsieur Jannings.

THEATRES OF FRANCE AND BELGIUM. Here are some
more of the Paramount theatres in France and Beligum, and
reflected in these photographs are the splendid efforts of the
Paramount Legionnaires guiding their destinies. In the top row
are : ^Broglie fl heatre at Strasbourg, the Paramount at Toulouse,
the Coliseum at Brussels, and the Odeon at Marseilles. In the
bwer row are : Coliseum at Brussels, the Familia at Lille, the
Paris Palace at Nice, and the Francaise at Bordeaux. The two
shots of the Coliseum at Brussels show the very effective
lobby and exterior of the house exploitation for “Wings.”

DISTRIBUTION SANS ARRET,
DE FILMS MUETS

Nous mentionnons dans un autre
entre-filet de cette page que deux
films fameux ont tous les deux de
magnifiques versions muettes.
C’est la un fait que nous vous de-

manderions de ne pas oublier—le

fait que pour chaque film parlant
Paramount, il y a une version
muette, tout aussi bonne et filmee

en meme temps que la version par-

lante. Mieux que cela, nombre de
versions muettes contiennent des
sequences supplementaires qui emo-
tionneront et gagneront l’enthou-

siasme de leur auditoire, sequences
qu’il n’est pas encore possible de
produire dans les films parlants;

nous quoterons ici: Interference et

La Chanson du Loup comme deux
exemples d’lmportance primordiale.

PARAMOUNT LEGIONNAIRES SA-
LUES PAR LEURS GRANDS

CHEFS
Nous publions par ailleurs dans ce

liu inUro lies lettres ailressUes en an-
glais aux Paramountiers de la le-

gion etrangere par les quatre ilirec-

teurs ii la tcte de la coinpagnie. Ce
sont Messieurs, Adolphe Zukor, Jesse
I,, l.askj, S. R. Ivcnt et Sain Katz,
president de la corporation des thea-
tres Publix. Ces lettres ne font pas
seulement qu’endorser le nom et le

liut du concours de la legion Utran-
gere “Tous pour Paramount,” mais
rendent Ugalement hominagc au tra-
vail accompli qu’il soit passe present
du it venir.

UIV DISCOURS MOVIETONE INAU-
GUIRE UIV THEATRE PARA-

MOUNT AU RRESIL

l n nouveau chapitre du progres
sera Ucrit au debut de ce mois ii Sao
Paulo, IlrUsil, lorsque lc Cine Para-
mount ouvrira ses portes avec un
iliscours Paramount Movietone, pro-
nonce par lc consul gcnUral du Hrc-
sil a New York. Cet eminent lirU-

silien .Mr. Selinstien Sampaio fut
tiliine au studio Paramount de Long
Island ou il lit un discours d'une par-
faite clarte et d'un style aussi dra-
matique que rcmarqunblemont con-
eis. Le texte lie ce discours est
pulilie en entier, en anglais et en
portugais sur une autre page de ce
numero.

LA .UMIERE DEVANT
PLARUE

LA

Lors d'installation de la nlaque
de bronze, gagnee par la division
mexicaine de plus grand concours
de 1928, celle ci fut placee en face
d'un petit globe electrique qui de-
meurera constamment eclaire. Cette
faible lueur illuminant la plaque
nuit et jour, annoncera aux Para-
mountiers mexicains ainsi qu’d leurs
visiteurs le fait que cette division
triumpha du monde Paramount tout
entier dans un concours glorieux
pour chacun de ses participants.

,ES PREMIERS HANGS DU CON-
COl’RS DE 1929

Au moment de mettre ces lignes
sous presse, Mr. Seidelman esperait
inclure dans ce numero de Para-
mount autour du Monde le premier
groupe de resultats monfrant les

positions relatives des division pour
le concours Tous Pour Paramount,
de 1929. Mais tel que les journeaux.
la production de cette brochure k

parfois ses changes et nous ne pou-
vons vous faire qu'une promesse,
c’est que si ces resultats ne se trou-

vent dans le numero de ce mois, ils

seront bien certainement dans le

numero it venir.



A PAGE OF PEPPY PARAMOUNT PERSONALITIES
SEVERAL LEGIONNAIRES OF

ARGENTINA RECEIVE
PROMOTIONS

General Manager Fred W.
Lange, in charge of the Gaucho
Division of Argentina, Uruguay
and Paraguay, announces the fol-

lowing promotions in the ranks of

his Division:

RAUL VIGLIONE has been ap-
pointed to the post of District
Manager. He has been with the
Paramount organisation practically

since its inception in Argentina,
and took charge of the Rosario of-

fice when it was first opened three
years ago. As Mr. Lange says:
“It was Viglione’s outstanding
work in Rosario during the past
three years which has earned him
this well-merited promotion.”

ENRICO J. CROCE, who has
been manager of the Bahia Blanca

office for

some time,

and who
has been
with Para-
mount in

the Argen-
tine since

the incep-

tion of the
company
there, has
been ad-
vanced to

t lx' e man-
agership of

the Rosario
office. Of

his work Mr. Lange says:
—“His

exceptional work in Bahia Blanca
and the fact that his office won
first place in the race of this Divi-
sion’s offices, made him the logical

successor to Viglione’s post, this

step marking a decided advance.”

A. VAGHEGGINI has been ap-
pointed manager of Bahia Blanca.
He has been with the Company al-

most two years and has been thor-
oughly trained in the Paramount
systems.
“Paramount Around the World”

speaks for the entire Foreign Le-
gion of Paramount in offering con-
gratulations to these three Legion-
naires of Argentina and in wishing
them continued success and prog-
ress with the Company.

PARAMOUNT’S AD-SALES.
An Ever Growing Department.

(Reprinted from "Cinema,” London,
issue of March 6, 1929.)

So rapid has been the expansion
of the Famous-Lasky Ad-Sales De-
partment, that for the third time
within its comparatively short
existence it has outgrown its quar-
ters and has again been moved to
larger premises, next door to the
main Famous-Lasky premises.
This change will provide a more

convenient service for exhibitors,
allowing them to see the whole
range of material available on the
new releases practically at a
glance, and will also make it pos-
sible for much quicker attention
to be given to their requirements.

It is not difficult to discover the

NEWS ITEMS FROM LE
PARAMOUNT THEATRE,

PARIS
From Our Paris Correspondent
A recent honored visitor to this

theatre was Pola Negri, who re-
ceived a vociferous welcome which
was a sublime tribute to her pop-
ularity. So great was the crowd
outside the theatre that her lim-
ousine was almost wrecked. The
great dramatic star was received
by Messrs. Adolphe Osso and R.
M. Blumenthal.
Le Paramount recently scored

two news reel “beats” over all

other theatres in Paris. One was
with the films of the signing of
the Papal Treaty in Rome. The
other was with a film record of
the crash of the aeroplane of Dieu-
donne Costes, who was engaged
in a race to Indo-China.
Andre Ullmann, manager of Le

Paramount, has now completely
recovered from a very severe fight
with influenza. During his illness,
his staff kept manfully at their
tasks, and carried on so efficiently
that M. Ullmann’s strength was
spared a lot of worry.
While Francis Mangan was pay-

ing bis visit to the Home Office
in New York, the business of stag-
ing the shows for which Le Para-
mount is justly famed was in the
capable hands of F. Kislingbury,
who made a grand success of it.

"Le Paramount” (La Voix du
Paramount) continues to make a
splendid impression in the New
York Home Office. Once more
we felicitate Mr. G. De Varenes.
We think that Legionnaires
throughout the world will be in-

terested to learn that Mr. De
Varenes is a brother of William de
Lignemare, general manager of
the "Abie’s Irish Rose Company”
of New York.

R. M. “Dick” Blumenthal is

back in Paris after a brief busi-
ness trip to Barcelona. (N. B.
From the columns of ‘Le Mata-
dor,’ house organ of the Spanish
Division, we have learned that
“Dick” was tremendously popular
in the Spanish Head Office, and
that all of the staff expressed great
regrets when he had to leave them
to go north to Paris).

CARL YORK RETURNS
The Berengaria, sailing from

New York on the evening of
March 8th, carried back to Scan-
dinavia Carl P. York, general man-
ager of the Valorous Viking Divi-
sion. Mr. York spent several
work-crowded weeks in New York,
and managed to gain a wonder-
fully comprehensive insight into
the newest film developments, par-
ticularly those dealing with sound
and talking pictures.

whereabouts of the new Paramount
centre of activity, which is pro-
claiming its existence by a striking
window display composed of the
publicity material for the big air
picture “Wings.” This window
display will be regularly changed
so as to feature week by week, or
oftener as required, the publicity
material for forthcoming Para-
mount releases.

CONGRATULATIONS
Outgoing mails in the last

fetv days carried letters of <

congratulations from Home Of- !

1 lice executives to the Mexican, !

Chilean and French Division J

Legionnaires for their winning
[

of the major prizes in last
|

year's Contest; and also to
J

Messrs. Kennebeck and Law- •

rence of Sydney, and Cm her! o <

of Florence, Italy, for tlieir i

prize-winning designs. Pho- !

Digraphs of the aetual com- \

pleted prizes will he published
[

next month. °

:

THE PARAMOUNT
RANGERS

(Reprinted from “Cinema,” of Lon-

don, issue of February 20, 1929)

The once-celebrated Famous-
Lasky football team has been re-

vived, and last Saturday they
played against Wardour Films at

Colindale, whom they beat after an
exciting game 8—4; the latter team
putting up an exceedingly sporting
show and playing one man short.

V. Frier, of the Famous-Lasky
Ad-Sales department, is captain of
the Paramount club, which has
been “tentatively titled” the Para-
mount Rangers.

Any team in the trade which has
vacant dates, and would like a

game, should communicate with
him at Paramount House, War-
dour Street.

CHARLES B. BALLANCE EN
ROUTE TO EUROPE

More than two years ago
Charles B. Ballatice sailed from
New York to inaugurate direct
Paramount representation in India.
Travelling first to Bombay he
journeyed overland and located in

Calcutta, where he proceeded to set
up a Paramount office. He swiftly
made the necessary contacts with
all of the main points of the In-
dian Empire and being a splendid
diplomat and an indefatigable
worker he soon made the name of
Paramount known and respected
throughout the land.

For those two years he toiled
tirelessly through all manner of
climate and under all possible con-
ditions. He was joined, succes-
sively, by William J. Clark (now
in Australia) and Mark Hanna, the

latter remaining in India.

Charles Ballance, as these lines

reach you, is en route to Europe.
He will proceed to one of the
health resorts in Germany before
returning to New York, as his

health has been undermined by the

rigors of two years of unremitting
service in all parts of India. His ill-

ness, while painful, is of such a

nature as to be curable.

He has rendered a grand service

to the Company, for he has surely,

with tact and good judgment,
placed Paramount permanently on
the map in India.

THE PARAMOUNTEERS OF THE PARIS PARAMOUNT

In this excellent snapshot, taken outside the main entrance to the
Paramount Theatre, Paris, on a sunshiny day (March 2nd.), we find

the following Paramounteers who are associated with Le Paramount,
and also with the Paramount theatres of France : Left to right : MM. Andre
Ullmann, F. Kislingbury, R. M “Dick” Blumenthal, Jacques-Charles,
P. Millot, J. Specter and M. Infante.

E. Jannings and E. Brent Famous in Czecho-Slovakia

^ A most forceful

POSLEDNI KOMANDO ft
Grandiosni obraz z ruskc revoluce.

nimi hlavnl roll v

premiers

AVION

^patamounl r. o.. Praha U„ ilfpAn.kA ullir (PalAc Hablch). Tclclony paramount

2-page adver-
tisement for
“T he Last
Command” i n

the film trade
paper of
Prague, Cze-
cho - Slovakia.
Note the prom-
inent use of the
word “Para-
mount” and
the Paramount
Trade Mark,
the latter even
being used in

the lettering of
Jannings’ name.

E. J. Croce



A “WINGS” SUCCESS TELEGRAM WHICH NEEDS
NO EXPLANATION

Schaefer, Paramount, Berlin.

Soeben unterredung mit Morgenstern stop “W ings’' Briinn trotz

grosser froste bereits acht tage hundei*lprozentiges geschiift stop
wurde heute auf siebzehn tage prolongiert ein noch nie dageivesenes
geschiift in Briinn. (sgd.) Jellinek..

(Translation).

Schaefer, Paramount, Berlin.

Just had conversation Morgenstern stop “Wings” Briinn in

spite of big frost already eight days hundred percent business
stop Today prolonged for seventeen further days record break-
ing business in Briinn. (sgd.) Jellinek.

GEORGE WELTNER, HERRN SEIDELMAN’S ERSTER
ASSISTENT

Eine wichtige und zugleich erfreuliche Bekanntgabe wurde in der
letzten Nummer gemacht. und zwar dass George Weltner durch uner-
mudliche Arbeit und eisernen Fleiss zum 1. Assistenten des Herrn J.

H. Seidelman in der New Yorker Zentrale ernannt worden ist. “Para-
mount Rund um die Welt” begliickwiinschte Herrn Weltner im Namen
der ganzen Auslandsabteilung.

VIENNA MEANS VIM FOR THESE LEGIONNAIRES
From Gus J. Schaefer, general manager for Paramount in Germany

and Central Europe, we have received this photograph of the staff
of Paramount Film G.m.b.H. of Vienna, Austria. The individual mem-
bers of this peppy organization may be identified as follows:

Seated from left to right: Mr. Gratzl, salesman; Mr. Robitsek,
salesman; Mr. Groger, office manager; Mr. Max Wirtschafter, branch
manager; Mr. W. Schaefer, head of titling department; Mr. Stieglitz,

salesman; Miss F. Lindinger, secretary
Standing, left to right: Miss Malek, telephone operator; Mr. A.

Alfrey, shipper; Mrs. F. Wulkan, cashier; Mrs. M. Werter, ad-sales
department; Mr. K. Bendl, bookkeeper; Mrs. A. Holly, booker; Miss
L. Dusl, booker; Miss M. Fiala, stenographer; Miss R. Schlogel,
stenographer; Miss Seebauer, stenographer; Miss P. Spacek, billing

clerk; Mrs. M. Petrik, stenographer; Miss G. Eischbach, stenographer

CUBA GEWANN DIE STAR-
PREISE

Wie bereits in der Ausgabe des
vorigen Monats mitgeteilt wurde,
sind die zehn speziellen Preise, wel-
che von den Stars derjenigen Ab-
teilung offeriert wurden, die wah-
rend Oktober, November und De-
zember vorigen Jahres den gross-
ten Fortschritt—gemessen an der
gleichen Periode irgend eines Jah-
res in der Geschichte der betref-

fenden Abteilung — verzeichnen
konnten, an das Biiro in Cuba ge-
gangen sind. Die Gewinne sind
zusammen mit personlichen Brie-

fen der Stifter, sowie autographier-
ten Photos auf dem Wege zu den
verschiedenen Gewinnern in Ha-
vana, Cuba, woselbst sie sicherlich

das Herz vieler Paramountler ho-
lier schlagen lassen werden.

UNSER NEUER MONUMEN-
TALFILM

Es ist nun schon fiber zwei Jahre
her, dass in einer jeden Ausgabe
des “Paramount Rund um die

Welt” einige Seiten dem machtigen
Film betitelt “Wings” gewidmet
werden. Jeder Legionair hat ihn
gesehen; manche sogar mehr als

ein Mai. Jeder unter Ihnen hat di-

rekt oder indirekt an seinem Ver-
leih und seiner Propaganda gehol-
fen, und alle zusammen haben Sie

eine Rekordleistung aufgestellt. die

einzig in der Geschichte der Para-
mount darsteht.

In allernachster Zeit wird nun
ein anderer Superfilm erscheinen,
welcher, unserer Ansicht nach, so-

gar “Wings” noch an Grosse, Voll-
kommenheit, mit einem Wort, einer

jeden erfolgreichen Qualitat, die

“Wings” so popular gemacht hat,

fibertreffen wird. Wir glauben da-
ran, weil unserer Meinung nach,
ohne Unterschied wie gut ein Film
auch ist, sein Nachfolger immer
noch besser sein muss, wenn die

Produktionsfirma mit der Zeit fort-

schreitet.

Dieser neue Film, von dem Sie

sicherlich schon allerlei gehort ha-
ben, ist "Die Vier Federn.” Die
ihm zugrunde liegende Geschichte
ist packender als “Blutsbruder-
schaft”; die landschaftlichen Reize
und die Zahl der Dschungelschauer
sind grosser als in “Chang”; und
die krass naturalistischen Aufnah-
men und Begebenheiten machen
diese Produktion zu der wertvoll-
sten, die Paramount je hergestellt
hat. “Die Vier Federn” kann aus-
serdem die trefflichste Rollenver-
teilung aufweisen, wie sie wohl je

fur einen Paramountfilm versam-
melt war.
Nehmen Sie unseren Ratschlag

und sprechen Sie bei einer jeden
sich Ihnen bietenden Gelegenheit
fiber “Die Vier Federn.” Vielen
Leuten wird der Titel nicht ganz
klar sein darum sei hier in aller

Kfirze gesagt: Die weisse Feder be-
deutet in England das militarische
Symbol fur Feigheit. Vier dieser
Federn wurden unserem Helden
fiberreicht. als er am Tage vor
Kriegsausbruch vom Heer seinen
Abschied fordert. Wie ein Akt
nach dem anderen vorfiberzieht
sieht man ihn, den Feigling, mutig
kampfend und sich durch helden-
hafte Taten unter Todesverachtung
seine Ehre zuruckerobernd und es
gelingt ihm die Geber der Federn
zu fiberzeugen, dass er kein Feig-
ling ist.

HERR SEIDELMAN REIST
NACH EUROPA.

Der franzosische Dampfer “lie

de France” nahm am 29. Marz
Herrn J. H. Seidelman, den As-
sistent Manager der Auslandsab-
teilung an Bord. Der Grund der
Reise ist ein wohlverdienter Urlaub,
der in den verschiedenen euro-
paischen Staaten verbracht werden
soil. Her Seidelman wird ca. sechs
Wochen abwesend sein.

“Alle Fur |

Paramount”

CLARA BOW BESUCHT
ZENTRALE

Es vergeht wohl kaum ein Mo-
nat, in welchem die New Yorker
Auslandsabteilung nicht einen der
ersten Filmschauspieler begrfissen
kann. Der Marzbesucher war nie-

mand geringer als die rotblonde
Schdnheit Clara Bow, welche ein

ungeheures Interesse ffir die Ta-
tigkeit der Paramount Auslandsab-
teilung an den Tag legte. Sie hofft

aufrichtig, dass sie wenigstens
durch die Vermittlung ihrer Filme
in der Lage sein wird, eine Rolle
fin 1929 “Alle Ffir Paramount"
Kontest zu spielen.

DER PARAMOUNT SUED-
POL FILM

Wir sehen es als eine Ehrensache
und unsere Pflicht an, Ihnen in je-

dem Monat wenigstens ein paar
Worte fiber das ausgezeichnete
Filmwerk, welches von zwei Para-
mountlern, die sich in der Sfidpol-
expedition des Kommandeurs Byrd
befinden, gedreht wird, zukommen
zu lassen. Die beiden Manner,
Rucker und Vanderveer, stehen
standig mit dem Redakteur der Pa-
ramount Wochenschau, Emanuel
Cohen, in New York, in Verbin-
dung und ihre Radioversicherungen
lauten daraufhin, dass der in der
Herstellung befindliche Film unbe-
dingt den Hoffnungen und Erwar-
tungen der Paramountler der gan-
zen Welt entsprechen wird. Also
vergessen Sie nicht, dass Sie Alle
sich verpflichtet haben, diesem
Film die ihm gebuhrende hervor-
ragendste aller Propagandametho-
den angedeihen zu lassen.

WIEDER ZWEI SENSATIO-
NEN AM BROADWAY, NEW

YORK
“Der Brief” und “Das Wolfslied”

—beide haben zwei vortreffliche

stumme Kopien—sind die neuesten
Paramount Grossfilme, welche den
Broadway in wilde Begeisterung
versetzt haben. Der erstere ist ein

Vcllsprechfilm nach W. Somerset
Maugham’s beriihmtem gleichna-
migen Schauspiel mit Jeanne Ea-
gels in der Starrolle, die mit diesem
Film ihren sensationellen New
Yorker Buhnenerfolg von “Rain’’

(Regen) verdoppelt; und “Das
“Wolfslied" ist ein synchronisierter
Film, in dem Lupe Velez diverse

Lieder singt.

ENDLOSER VORRAT STUM-
MER FILME

Sie werden auf dieser Seite eine

Nachricht finden, die darauf hinweist,

dass zwei Superfilme mit “vortreffli-

chen stummen Kopien ” versehen sind.

Wir mochten, dass Sie eine Tatsache

stets vor Augen haben, die Tatsache
niimlich, dass ein Paramount Speech-

film stets eine ihm ebenbiirtige stum-

me Kopie aufweisen kann, die mit

dem Sprechfilm zusammen gedreht

wurde. Ausserdem werden die stum-

men Filme vorldufig noch viele aufre-

gende Szenen mehr enthalten als Filme
mit Dialogen, da die Technik der letz-

teren noch nicht vollkommen genug
ist. Zivei gute Beispiele fiir die Qua-
litat der stummen Filme sind “Inter-

ference” und “Das W olfsiied.”

“BETROGEN” EIN GROSSAR-
TIGER JANNINGSFILM

Emil Jannings, der Star von “Der
Weg Allen Fleisches,” “Variete”

und “Der Patriot” spielt jetzt die

Hauptrolle in “Betrogen,” einem
neuen Paramount Film. Er ist in

seiner Rolle als Alpenfuhrer voll

von einer ungeheuren dramati-

schen Wucht, wie sie wohl von kei-

nem Star bis jetzt ubertroffen wur-
de. Wir konnen voll Zuversicht

behaupten, dass “Betrogen” nicht

nur der beste Film dieses Jahres,

sondern dass er der machtigste

Film aller Jahre sein wird. Jan-

nings wird in “Betrogen” von Es-

ther Ralston, Gary Cooper und
Bodil Rosing unterstutzt.

FUEHRER BEGRUESSEN PARAMOUNT LEGIONAIRE
Auf einer anderen Seite dieser Nummer gelangten einige in Englisch

abgefasste, an die Paramount Auslandsabteilung gerichtete Schreiben
zum Abdruck. Sie sind von den vier Fuhrern der Paramount, den
Herren Adolph Zukor, Jesse L. Lasky, S. R. Kent und Sam Katz, dem
Prasidenten der Publix Theater Gesellschaft, geschrieben worden und
preisen nicht nur den Grundgedanken und Zweck des neuen Wettbe-
werbs der Auslandsabteilung “Alle Ffir Paramount,” sondern sie spre-

chen auch ruhmlich fiber die vergangene, gegenwartige und ffir die

Zukunft geplante Tatigkeit der Auslandslegion.
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Paramount MovietoneWrites a New Page ofFilm History
Early this month the magnificent and modern Cine Paramount will open in Sao Paulo, Brazil, before one of

the most distinguished audiences ever gathered together in the great South American republic. The feature pictures

of the occasion will be Emil Jannings in “The Patriot,” directed by Ernst Lubitseh, and a Paramount Movietone speech

by Senhor Sebastiao Sampaio, consul general for Brazil in New York. This Movietone speech, magnificently delivered

and superbly recorded, was placed on the film at the Paramount Studio on Long Island several weeks ago. It was

later screened before Mr. Adolph Zukor, Mr. E. E. Shauer and Messrs. Emanuel Cohen, J. H. Seidelman and several

others of the Company’s officials, all of whom met Sr. Sampaio at the screening, and all of whom pronounced the

diction and recording as marvelous. The text of this address, in both English and Portuguese, is given below.

DISCURSO DE INAUGURACAO DO CINE-PARAMOUNT DE
SAO PAULO, BRASIL, IMPRESSO NO MOVIETONE DA PARA-
MOUNT PELO SR. SEBASTIAO SAMPAIO, CONSUL GERAL

DO BRASIL EM NOVA YORK
Aqui estou, minhas senhoras e

meus senhores, sem sahir de Nova
York, mas ao mesmo tempo deante
de vossos olhos e falando aos vos-

sos ouvidos,—inaugurando comvos-
co o Theatro Paramount de Sao
Paulo.
Um dos leaders desta era de pro-

gresso incomparavel, o genio artis-

tico e industrial de Adolpho Zukor
tambem inaugura comnosco, neste
momento, a fita com o som cm to-

da a America do Sul.

Nada mais natural que o local es-

colhido pela empreza de Nova York
fosse Sao Paulo, a terra bandeiran-
te, Sao Paulo que e, pela sua ener-

gia, pelo impeto invencivel de seu

progresso, “a Nova York da Ame-
rica Latina.” Quiz a Paramount
honrar o Brasil, escolhendo orador
nesta solemnidade o vosso Consul
Geral era Nova York, e isso depois

da recente audigao cinematogra-
phada de varios estadistas europeus.

Mas o convite duplicou em genti-

leza, porque appellou para a minha
qualidade de filho de Sao Paulo.

Nao pude resistir, e, assim, a pri-

meira fita com som que e exhibida
na America do Sul vae para Sao
Paulo levando me nao so a ima-
gem, o gesto e a voz, mas tambem
o coragao.

E’ um coragao que comprehendeu
toda a felicidade de ser brasileiro

guiado pela ventura de ser paulista.

E a vida longe mas ao servigo da
patria, no meio de seus sonhos nos-

talgicos, ja fez esse coragao ver

dentrc de si mesmo uma outra fita

com som, film do futuro, mas nitida

(Translation)
SPEECH MADE FOR THE INAUGURATION OF THE CINE
PARAMOUNT, SAO PAULO, BRAZIL, OVER THE PARAMOUNT
MOVIETONE BY DR SEBASTIAO SAMPAIO, CONSUL GEN-

ERAL FOR BRAZIL IN NEW YORK
Here 1 am, ladies and gentlemen,

without going out of New York, but

at the same time before your eyes,

speaking to you, inaugurating with you
the Paramount Theatre of Sao Paulo.

One of the leaders of this era of in-

comparable progress, the urtistic and
industrial genius, Adolph Zukor, also

inaugurates with you at this moment
the talking picture in all of South
America.
Nothing is more natural than that

the locale selected by the Neiv York
company should be Sao Paulo, that

pioneer land, SAO PAULO, which is

by its energy and the invincible im-

petus of its progress, “the New York
of Latin America.” Paramount wanted
to honor Brazil, choosing for its

spokesman on this gala occasion your
Consul General in New York, and this

after the recent motion picture audi-

SR S. SAMPAIO

photographia animada do grande
Brasil de amanlia, do Brasil que,
muito breve, ha de repetir em 19

Estados o milagre creador de Pira-
tininga.

E’ esse coragao que fala a terra

querida, neste momento sagrado,
na doce illusao de uma viagem de
saudade e de amor. E’ elle quern
estende estas maos tremulas, num
gesto que celebra a grandeza cres-

cente da patria e que supplica, para
o filho distante, a betiqam confor-
tadora, carinhosa e maternal!

The Cine Paramount as it appeared
on March 1st, 1929

tions by various European statesmen.
But the invitation doubled in distinc-

tion, because it appealed to me as a

son of Sao Paulo.
I could not resist and so the first

picture with sound exhibited in South

America goes to Sao Paulo, taking
with it not only the image, gesture and
the voice, but also the heart.

It is a heart that understands all the

happiness of being Brazilian, guided
by that higher fortune of being Pau-
lista. And life abroad, but in the serv-

ice of the country, has made this heart

see within itself in its nostalgic

dreams, another picture ivith sound,
the picture of the future, which re-

veals in clear, animated photography
the greatness of the Brazil of tomor-

row, the Brazil that very shortly will

repeat in the other nineteen states the

creative miracle of Sao Paulo.

And it is this heart that speaks to

the beloved land in this sacred mo-
ment, ivitli the stveet illusion of a

trip of consolation and love. It is

this heart which extends these tremu-

lous hands in a gesture that celebrates

the increasing greatness of the country
and begs for the distant son, a consol-

ing, caressing and maternal benedic-

tion!

MOVIETONE ANSPRACHE EROEFFNET PARAMOUNT
THEATRE IN BRASILIEN

Eine neue Seite des Fortschrittes wird Anfang dieses

Monats beschrieben, wenn das Cine Paramount Theatre in Sao

|
Paulo, Brasilien, mit einer Paramount Movietone Ansprache des
Generalkonsuls fur Brasilien in New York eroffnet wird. Der 1

ganz besonders fur diese Gelegenheit geeignete Brasilianer, Herr
1 Sebastiao Sampaio, wurde im Paramount Atelier auf Long Island

1 getonfilmt. Die Rede ist gut zu verstehen, ausserordentlich
kurz und weist stellenweise dramatische Qualitaten auf. Der
Text der Ansprache gelangte auf einer anderen Seite des Para-

§

mount Rund Um Die Welt in Englisch und Portugiesisch zum
Abdruck.

ERSTER STAND DER FILIA-
LEN IM WETTBEWERB

FUER 1929

Als diese Zeilen geschrieben
wurden hoffte Herr Seidelman in

der Lage zu sein, die ersten Filial-

stiinde, welche die Stellungen der
verschiedenen Divisionen des 1929

“Alle Fiir Paramount” Kontest an-

geben, in dieser Ausgabe des Para-
mount Rund Um Die Welt zu ver-

kiinden. Es werden jedoch ab und
zu in diesem Nachrichtendienst
Abanderungen getroffen, wie es

auch des ofteren in irgend einer

anderen Zeitschrift geschieht, und
kdnnen wir nur versprechen, dass,

falls die Filialstiinde in dieser Num-
mer nicht erscheinen, sie bestimmt

DAS EWIGE LICHT VOR DER
EHRENTAFEL

Wenn die Bronzetafel, welche
von der mexikanischen Abteilung
im “1928, Bedeutendstes Jahr!”
Kontest gewonnen wurde, im Biiro
von Mexiko City angebracht ist,

wird Tag und Nacht em kleiner
elektrischer Globus vor ihr er-

leuchtet sein, um den mexikani-
schen Paramountlern und ihren
Besuchern die Tatsache zu besta-
tigen, dass diese Abteilung die
ganze Paramountwelt in einem her-
vorragenden Kontest besiegte.

in der nachsten Ausgabe vorzufin-
den sind.

WHERE THE PARAMOUNT
STORIES COME FROM

At the right is Vivian Moses, head
of the story department of the Para-
mount Studios in Hollywood. He
is the chief occupant of a sunshine-

filled office in the famous Holly-

wood film-fount, and the other prin-

cipal occupants of the office are his

secretary, Irene Francis, and 95

file-drawers filled with the cream
of the world’s literature, the brain

efforts of the Studio’s staff of writ-

ers, synopses of the current novels

and the best plays being performed
in all the chief cities of the world.

His office is, in effect, the clearing

house from which finally emerge
the three score and ten priceless

scripts which are to be made into

a year’s output of Paramount Pic-

tures in both dialogue and silent

forms. All of which ranks Vivian I

VIVIAN MOSES

Moses as a rather vital part of the
Paramount production department.

»



II Signor Seidelman S’imbarca

per l’Uropa

II 29 di Marzo l’lle de France

della l’lnea Francesa avra come

passaggero il Signor Seidelman

Vice Direttore del Dipartimento

Estero
;
Questo viaggio e una ben

meritata vacanza e senza dubbio

andra a diverse Paesi d’Uropa e

sara assente per circa sei Setti-

mane.

“BETRAYAL”(TRADIMENTO”)
E UN MAGNIFICO FILM DI

JANNINGS
Lo stesso Emilio Jannings che

si distinse nel "The Way of All

Flesh” (“II destino di tutti”),

“Variety” (“Varieta”) e “The Pa-

triot” (“U Patriota”) e ora il primo

attore nel “Betrayal” (“Tradimen-

to”), la sua piu recente cinemato-

grafia con la Paramount. Nella

sua parte di guida alpina egli da

una interpretazione cosi fortemente

drammatica che non e stata mai

superata finora. Possianro affer-

mare con convinzione che “Tradi-

mento” primeggera non solo fra le

piu grandi film di quest anno, ma
fra le piu grandi film di qualsiasi

anno. Esther Ralston, Gary Cooper

e Bodil Rosing coadiuvano con Mr.

Jannings.

CUBA HA VINTO I PREMI
DELLE STELLE

Come aniiunziato nel numero <lel

n,e.se scorso, i dieei preiiii specinli

elie erano stati otlerti dalle stelle

alia Divisione elie ha raggiunto i

migliori risultati nei mesi di otto-

I,re. noveimbre Cj ilicemlire scorso. In

confronto degli stessi mesi di qual-
siasi anno, nel passato, snno stati

vlnti dalla Divisione di Cuba. U»-
esti prenii, insieme a b-ttere per-
sonal! dai donatori ed anehe a foto-
grafie autografe, sono ora per la

strada elie le eondurrii ai loro vin-
eitori individual! all’Avana, Cuba,
ove, senza dubbio, verranno rieevuti
eol piu frenetieo entusiasmo.

LA NOSTRA EPICA SUPREMA
Sono gia piu di due anni che de-

dichiamo, in ogni numero, diverse

pagine ad una possente cinemato-
grafia chiamata “Ali” (“Wings”).
Ogni Legionario l’ha vista: molti

fra essi parecchie volte. Ciascuno
di voi ha partecipato alia sua distri-

buzione ed al suo sfruttamento, e

voi avete collettivamente raggiun-

to un tale strepitoso successo che

non trova paragone in tutta la

storia della Paramount.

Ben presto, tuttavia, avremo
avanti a noi un’altra epica che,

crediamo, sorpassera “Ali” in gran-

diosita, in attrazione ed in tutte le

sue altre caratteristiche di succes-

so. Noi lo crediamo, perche e nos-

tra opinione che, non importa quan-

to grandiosa possa essere una cine-

matografia, quella che la segue dov-

rebbe sempre essere piu grandiosa
ancora, se la nostra Compagnia
deve continuare a progredire.

Questo nuovo film e “The Four
Feathers” (“Le quattro penne”) di

cui avete gia sentito molto parlare.

Questa film ha un intereccio piu

grandioso di “Beau Geste,” una
bellezza scenica ed una varieta di

emozioni di jungla maggiore di

“Chang” ed e la cosa piu spettaco-

losa che la Paramount abbia mai
fatto prima d’ora. Inoltre, ha il

piu possente complesso di attori

CLARA BOW, VISITATRICE
ALL’UFFICIO CENTRALE
Raramente trascorre un mese sen-

za ehe II Dipartimento delPUificio
Estero non riceva una visita <la

qiialcuna della celebrity piu rino-
mate dello sehernio. La visitatriee
di marzo e stata niente meno elie
Clara Bow, bellezza dai eapelli ros-
si, elie diniostrb uno straordinario
interesse nelle attivitii della Be-
gione Estera della Paramount, es-
primendo la sineera speranza di po-
ter eontribuire, almeno a mezzo del-
le sue cineimatogTafie, nel coneorso
del 1929 “All For Paramount” (“Tut-
to per la Paramount”).

IL FILM DELLA PARAMOUNT
AL POLO SUD

Ogni mese consideriamo tanto
nostro onore quanto nostro dovere
di darvi per lo meno una parola o

due sulla possente epopea cinema-
tografica che viene ora eseguita dai

Paramontesi annessi alia Spedizi-
one del Comandante Byrd nella

Regione Antartico. Questi due
uomini, Rucker e Vanderveer, sono
in continuo con tatto col direttore

delle Notizie Paramount, Emanue-
le Cohen, a New York City, e le

loro rassicurazioni a mezzo radio

significano che la cinematografia in

via di eseczione sara, senza ecce-

zioni, tutto quello che i Paramon-
tesi di tutto il mondo sperano ed
anticipano ch’essa sia. Percio, ri-

cordatevi, tutti voi, i vostri impegni
e non rallentate i vostri progetti di

dare a questo film la vasta distribu-

zione e pubblicita che merita.

UN DISCORSO AI, MOVIETONE IN-
AUGURA II, TEATRO PARA-

MOUNT AI, BRASILE
Una nuova pagina di progresso

verrS, scritta nella prima parte di
questo mese a Sao Paulo, nel Brasi-
le, quando il teatro Cine Paramount
verra, inaugurato con un discorso
sincronizzato (al movietone) Para-
mount. da parte del Console Gen-
erate pel Brasile a New York. Ques-
to eminente brasiliano, Sig. Sebas-
tiao Sampaio. venne cinematografato
alio Studio Paramount di Long Is-
land e dette un discorso che risultb
perfettamente chiaro, notevolmente
conciso ed oltremodo impressionante
per le sue quality, drammatiche. Il

testo di questo discorso viene ripro-
dotto per intero, tanto in inglese
che in portoghese, in un’altra pagina
di questo numero.

che sia stato mai amalgamato dal-
la Paramount a qualsiasi epoca.

Prendete un buon consiglio e

fate l’abitudine di parlare sulla film
“Le quattro penne” tutte le volte
ve se ne presenti l’opportunita. E
se vi si presentassero dei dubbi sul
titolo, ricordatevi che, in Inghil-
terra, il simbolo militare della co-
dardia e una penna bianca, e che le

quattro penne rappresentano i quat-
tro simboli di codardia che ven-
gono dati all’eroe della storia al-

lorche egli si dimette dall’esercito
alia vigilia della guerra. Tuttavia,
come la storia mostra, egli risolve
di redimersi e la cinematografia
tratta del suo meraviglioso lavoro
per l’esercito e del modo con cui
egli riconquista ciascuna delle quat-
tro penne.

DUE ALTRE VITTORIE A
BROADWAY, NEW YORK
“The Letter” ("La lettera”) e

“Wolf Song” (“11 canto del lupo”)
—entrambi con magnifiche versioni
silenziose—sono le piu recenti vit-

torie della Paramount che hanno
fatto vibrare Broadway fino al piu

della selvaggio entusiasmo. La prima e

una riproduzione tutta parlata del-

l’omonima grandiosa azione dram-
matica di W. Somerset Maugham;
e “11 canto del lupo” e un film sin-

cronizzato con musica, con parec-

chie canzoni rese da Lupe Velez.

Jeanne Eagels e la prima attrice

del film “La lettera,” in cui essa

rinnova il suo sensazionale succes-

so delle scene di New York ot-

tenuto in “Rain” (Pioggia”).

PRIMI RISULTATI DEL CON-
CORSO DEL 1929

Al momento in cui questa notizi-
etta veniva scritta, Mr. Seidelman
aveva sperato che fosse possibile <15

coin prendere in questo numero di
“Paramount Around the World” la
prima categoria di risultati mos-
tranti le relative posizioni delle
Divisioni del Coneorso del 1929 “Tut-
to per la Paramount.” Ma sieeome
la produzione di questa rivista in-
contra talvolta le alterazioni elie si

rendono neeessarie nei Kiornali, pos-
siaino per lo meno promettere elie,

se i risultati non appaiono questo
mese, appariranno eertissimamente
nel numero prossimo.

POCHE PAROLE SU GIU-
SEPPE SOUHAMI

I suoi numerosissimi amici nella

organizzazione italiana Paramount
saranno ben lieti di apprendere che
Giuseppe Souhami sta facendo un
lavoro meraviglioso nell’Ufficio

Centrale di New York. Dopo aver
trascorso alcune affaccendatissime
settimane all’Agenzia di New York
della Paramount, egli trovasi ora ad-

detto al Dipartimento di Traffico
governato dal Direttore del Traffi-

co. Generale Palmer Hall Stilson

e sta acquistando una profonda co-

noscenza delle complicazioni di

spedizione dei prodotti Paramount
in tutti i paesi del mondo. Oltre a

cio, egli si e reso estremamente
simpatico ai membri della direzione

dell’Ufficio Centrale, e viene gen-
eralemente considerato come (se-

condo l’espressione americana) “a

regular fellow,” ovvero “un ragaz-

zo come si deve.”

CONTINUA ECCELLENZA DI
“PARAMOUNT”

ft eon genuine piaeere ehe eon-
tinuiamo a rieevere regolarmente
eopie dell’organo locale italiano
“Paramount.” Questa pubblicazione
esilarante eel inspiratrice, di cui
ogni eopia e stata da noi tradotta e
letta allT fticio Centrale, ei dice ehe
sia il genuine spirito della organiz-
zazione italiana Paramount; e sianio
feliei di rieonoseere in esso la in-
tensity di aspirazioni eon cui i Le-
gionari italiani si mettono alle prese
eol Coneorso del 1929 “Tutto per la
Paramount.” '

I LEGIONARI PARAMONTESI
SALUTATI DALLE MASSIME

AUTORITA
In una pagina di questo numero

appaiono, in inglese, lettere ai Para-
montesi della Legione Estera scrit-

te da quattro delle maggiori au-

torita della Compagnia. Queste
sono: Mr. Adolph Zukor, Mr. Jesse
L. Lasky, Mr. S. R. Kent e Mr.
Sam Katz, presidente della Publix
Theatres Corporation. Le lettere

non soltanto consolidano il nome
e lq aspirazioni del Coneorso della

Legione Estera “Tutto per la Para-
mount,” ma anche danno straordi-

nariamente alti tributi al passato
al presente e alle promesse realiz-

zazioni della Legione.

LA LUCE INNANZI ALLA
PLACCA

Quando la plaeea di bronzo, vinta
dalla Divisione del Messieo nel Con-
eorso del 1928 “L’anno piu grandio-
so!”, verrh instaliata nell’ufficio di
Mexico City, le verrk inesso di fron-
te un niiniLscolo globo elettrieo che
resterh sempre aeeeso. Glorno e not-
te questo minuseolo globo ehe Illu-
minerh la plaeea, comunichery a I

Paramontesi messieani e ai visita-
tori il fatto ehe questa Divisione ha
trionfato su tutto il mondo Para-
mount in un coneorso ehe ha rlflesso
la massima gloria su ogni parted-
pante individuate.

INFINITA PROVVISTA DI
FILM SILBNZIOSI

In una delle notizie ehe appaiono
in questa pagina, faeeiaino speeitiea
referenza al fsitto ehe due grandi
cinematografie hanno eiaseuna
“magnifiche versioni silenziose.”
Questo e un fatto ehe desideriaino
tenervi eostantemente presente — e
cioe ehe in tutti i easi, o press’a
poeo, un cinematografia Paramount
parlata, ha una versione silente
egualmeiite buona, la quale viene
fotografata insieme alia versione
parlata. E, quel ehe $ piu, molte
delle versioni silenziose contengono
aggiunte emozionanti e stimolatriei
ehe non possono aneora venire in-
trodotte nelle einematogratie eon
dialogo: ed a questo riguardo cltia-
mo “Interference” < “Interferenza”)
e “Wolf Song” (“Il canto del lupo”)
ehe sono due esempi eloquent! della
nostra allermazione.

C. B.
The name is Clara Bow: the

fame is world renowned: and
the attractiveness is irresis-
tible—as you might well have
learned had you seen the
premiere of her first Para-
mount all-talking picture,
“The Wild Party,” at the Rial-
to Theatre, New York, on
March 30th. As the press
agents say of Clara — “She
listens as she looks.”
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THRILL AND EXCITEMENT GROW IN THE MAKING OF THE
PARAMOUNT-BYRD SOUTH POLE PICTURE

During the middle of March the radiograms from Antarctica told consistently of the fact

that a party of three of Commander Byrd’s valuable aides were missing on an air reconnaisance,

and that the Commander was preparing to search for them as soon as the hurricane abated.

Here were all of the elements associated with one of the grandest rescues in history, and the

Paramount cameramen realized this fact to the full. Subsequent radio advices have told that

all of the scenes prior to the departure of the rescue ’plane were filmed, and that one of the

men, Joe Rucker, actually accompanied the rescue ’plane on its flight.

The subsequent rescue of the missing men and their return to the main base are already

matters of history. But in the completed film of this epic adventure they will form one of the

most graphic narratives ever told from the screen.

Every day this mighty film, which Paramount alone will release throughout the world,

grows in strength and importance, and shapes up as a worthy reward for the heroism of the

men who left civilization for two years in order to be able to film it. It is certainly not too

much to ask of us who are back here in peace and comfort to be unyielding in our pledge to

place the Paramount-Byrd South Pole picture (as yet unnamed) on the screen of every film

theatre of the world. That was a pledge we were proud to make, and will be prouder to honor.

POINTS TO BE STRICTLY NOTED WHEN EDITING JANNINGS’ FILM
“BETRAYAL” FOR YOUR OWN COUNTRY

J
From G. N. Kates, representative of the Foreign Department at the Paramount Hollywood Studio,

j

! we have been advised of certain details of scene and action in the Emil Jannings picture, “Betrayal”
;

! which might not be clearly understood, but which are vital to the story. With the thought that you
\

• might perhaps wish to strengthen these with sub-titles in your local re-editing, and also to obviate !

;
their possible elimination on the grounds of non-understanding, we quote you the following extracts !

J
from the despatch of Mr. Kates

:
;

I (a) In the early part of the picture, Gary Cooper and Esther Ralston shake hands under water. I !

J
am told by the cutter that this is said to be a Swiss custom signifying that a promise made in this ivay is to

\ be kept without fail.

J
(/>) Another point which might be helped by a subsidiary explanation is the occurrence of the party >

! held the night of the birthduy celebration of the Burgomaster's tvife. It is a Siviss custom, apparently, <

! to celebrate this occasion generally throughout the village; and this explains the unexpected appearance of •

> the revellers at Jannings' house. No special explanation is required, but in rewriting the sub-titles, this
\

j
may be of some use. !

(c) The third point is the cross on the mountain path near the precipice. In Europe these crosses
\

i are so frequent that it will surely not be necessary to explain its presence by a title; and this luis not \

\
even been thought necessary for this country (U. S. A.). It is worth mentioning the fact, however, !

! since, in the case of doubt, a title change might strengthen the point.

!.= \

CUBA ENTHUSIASTIC i

OVER WINNING
STARS’ PRIZES

|
That the Cuba Legionnaires

|

| are mighty happy over hav- 1

| ing won the prizes offered by §

|
the Paramount stars for the 1

| finest October, November |

|
and December in history, is |

|
shown in this cablegram re- §

|
ceived by Mr. Seidelman from |

| Manager A. L. Pratchett.

“News of Cuba winning
1 Contest for Stars’ Prizes re- |

|
ceived today. Entire staff |

|
join in expressing satisfac-

|

1 tion that our efforts gained
|

such signal recognition and
we assure you that our ob-

|

jective was attained by an 1

‘All For Paramount’ ideal

|
which Cuba intends to carry \

to the very top this year.”

GRATlSIMA VISITA
Dick Blumenthal en Barcelona

(Reproducido de EL MATADOR, del
26 de enero 1929)

Se encuentra entre nosotros el

“Peppy” Paramountista, Dick Blu-
menthal, liijo del director gerente
de Paramount en Alemania y Eu-
ropa Central y ayudante de Mr.
Mel Shauer, a quien tuvimos oca-
sion de conocer recientemente.
No es la primera vez que el ros-

tro franco y la personalidad rele-

vante de Dick Blumenthal honra
nuestras oficinas de la Central de
Barcelona. Todos los Paramoun-
tistas le recuerdan con la mayor
simpatia desde la epoca en que es-

tuvo entre nosotros acompanando
a nuestros estimados jefes, Mr. E.

E. Shauer, jefe de la Legion Ex-
tranjera de Paramount, y Mr. Kauf-
man, de Paris.

La modestia extremada de este
distinguido Paramountista no ha
querido proporcionarnos la foto-
grafia que le pediamos para publi-
car en “El Matador,” asi como en
otros periodicos de gran circula-

cion en Barcelona que solicitaban
de el retrato e interview. Dick Blu-
menthal, con un lnien criterio que le

honra mucho, es enemigo de toda
exhibicion, por lo que supo bonita-
mente escamotear su persona y su
palabra a los reporters que le asal-

taron a su llegada al hotel. Pero
“El Matador” todo lo puede... y
ademas “El Matador,” no es solo un
reporter curioso, sino un compa-
nero cordial de todo Paramountis-
ta. Por ello hoy estas columnas se
honran publicando una fotografia

—

no todo lo buena que quisieramos
—de Mr. Blumenthal y deseando a
nuestro estimado huesped la mas
grata de las estancias entre noso-
tros. Otro voto de gracias. Miss Ivy
Woolger y la senorita Maria Luz
Morales tienen la satisfaccion de
agradecer a Mr. Blumenthal, desde
las columnas del simpatico “El Ma-
tador,” la gentileza de su obsequio
de despedida.
Otra noticia. .

.
que viene a ser la

misma anterior, si bien no hemos
querido mezclar lo alegre con lo

triste. Mr. Dick Blumenthal, que
tantas simpatias cuenta entre los

Matadores Paramountistas espano-
les, nos ha dejado para regresar a
Paris. Le deseamos un felicisimo
viaje... y que repita pronto su
siempre gratisima visita.
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The Standings

This is the frame in

which your efforts in the

1929 ‘All For Paramount’
Contest will he displayed

when the first set of

Standings, with percent-

ages, is published on
May 1st.

It must unqualifiedly be

your hope that the display

will in every way match
the sublime faith of the

Paramount organisation’s

executives set forth on the

opposite page.
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March 27th. 1929.

To the Paromounteera of
5he F°relgn Legion of
Paramount, Everywhere.
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®11 good

I
N the steady onward march of our or-

ganisation towards the goal for which

we all so sincerely strive, no words could

he of finer inspiration to us than those

which come from the foremost execu-

tives of Paramount.
It is, therefore, with the utmost pride

that we reproduce here for you the actual

letters written hy Mr. Zukor, Mr. Lasky,

Mr. Kent and Mr. Katz endorsing our
1929 Contest and the slogan which we
have adopted for it.

Photographic reproductions of these

letters are being sent to all main offices.
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GEORGE WELTNER NOMBRADO “FIRST ASSISTANT”
DE MR. SEIDELMAN

Una de las noticias importantes y mas agradables que publi-

camos en nuestro numero anterior fue el nombramiento de George
Weltner como ayudante de Mr. J. H. Seidelman, subgerente de

la Oficina Central de Nueva York, como recompensa a su infati-

gable labor y a su firme energia. “Paramount Around the World”
felicito oportunamente a Mr. George Weltner en nombre de la

Legion Extranjera Paramount.

PRODUCCION ININTERRUM- NUESTRA PROXIMA EPOPE-
PIDA DE PELICULAS MUDAS YA CINEMATOGRAFICA

Magnifica carroza presentada en

la tradicional Rua del Paseo de

Gracia, de Barcelona, representan-

do nuestro famoso Building (hogar

central de Paramount en Nueva
York) y anunciando a la vez la so-

berbia pelicula de Adolph Menjou
SERENATA, cuyo estreno se efec-

tuara en breve. Los tripulantes de

la: carroza que aparecen en la foto-

grafia de izquierda a derecha, son:

Muneco caricaturesco representan-

do un operador de los estudics. A
continuacion dos empleados de la

casa Ferrer y Blay. Siguen por el

orden indicado las senoritas Juanita

Acero, Maria Silvestre y Luisa Ba-

dia; Antonio Falco (arriba), En-

rique Vinals, Emilin Amat, Ramon
Fernandez, Pilarin Azcona, Alfre-

do Duran, Gaby Bichet, Antonio

Blanco, Pilar Cid, Julio Morte y

Angel Aleman.

The above scene depicts an ex-

ceedingly colorful float employed

by the Paramount organization in

Barcelona in a big procession

which traversed the main streets of

that splendid city. The names of

the Paramount Legionnaires who
participated are given in the Span-

ish story.

NUEVA PELICULA DE
JANNINGS

En la nueva y magnifica pelicula

Paramount, intitulada, “Betrayal,

con Emil Jannings de protagonista,

tendremos ocasion de admirar nue-

vamente al formidable actor de

“El destino de la carne,” “Varie-

tes” y “Alta traicion.” En su pa-

pel de guia alpino nos ofrece una
interpretacion de una fuerza dra-

matica jamas superada. Con la

mas plena seguridad, nos atreve-

mos a decir que “Betrayal” no so-

lo podra colocarse al lado de los

mejores films del ano, sino entre

los mejores jamas producidos. Se-

cundando a Emil Jannings figuran

en el reparto, Esther Ralston, Ga-

ry Cooper y Bodil Rosing entre

otros.

CUBA GANA EL “PREMIO DE
LAS ESTRELLAS”

Tal como anunciamos en nues-

tro numero anterior, los diez pre-

mios especiales ofrecidos por las

estrellas de la Paramount a la Di-

vision que durante los meses de

Octubte, Noviembre y Diciembre
pasados, obtuvieron mayores resul-

tados, comparados con los mismcs
meses en anos anteriores, fueron
ganados por la Division de Cuba.
Dichos premios, acompanados de
cartas personales y fotograffas con
el autografo de las estrellas donan-
tes, esta ya camino de La Ha-
bana, donde suponemos seran reci-

bidas por los interesados con el

mayor entusiasmo.

En otro suelto de esta pagina
mencionamos que dos grandes peli-

culas de las realizadas ultimamente
por la Paramount estan editadas
"con una magnifica version muda.”
Este hecho deseamos subrayarlo
con el fin de que ustedes lo re-

cuerden constantemente : la Para-
mount no produce ninguna pelicula

hablada o sincronizada sin que pro-
duzca a la vez una version muda
igualmente buena, impresionada al

mismo tiempo que la version habla-

da. Hay mas aun, la mayoria de
versiones mudas contienen escenas
interesantisimas que no estan com-
prendidas en las versiones sonoras;
tomese, como ejemplo, las dos
grandes producciones “Intromi-
sion” y “El canto del lobo” las

cuales encierran escenas afortuna-
disimas que no ha sido posible in-

cluir en las versiones habladas.

Por espacio de dos anos hemos
venido dedicando varias paginas de
cada numero de nuestra publica-
cion a la maravillosa pelicula 11a-

mada “Alas.” Todos los legiona-
rios han visto dicha pelicula, mu-
chos de ellos varias veces. Todos
han participado en su distribucion

y en su explotacion, y todos jun-

tos han obtenido un record colec-

tivo sin paralelo en la historia de
la Paramount.
Muy pronto tendremos ante nos-

otros otra epopeya cinematogra-
fica que va a superar a “Alas,” tanto

en magnitud como en interes gene-
ral y resultados economicos. De-
cimos esto porque estamos en la

creencia de que, por grande que
sea el film anterior, cada nueva
produccion debe ser forzosamente
mayor, de acuerdo con el progreso

constante de nuestra Compania.
La nueva pelicula a que nos re-

ferimos es la intitulada “Las cua-
tro plumas,” de la cual ya habran
oido hablar. Dicha pelicula tiene
un argumento mucho mas intere-

sante que “Beau Geste,” una belle-

za escenografica y una variedad de
sensaciones en plena “jungla” mas
grande que en la pelicula “Chang,”
un espectaculo mas esplendoroso
que en ningun otro film producido
por la Paramount. Ademas, com-
prende un reparto tan escogido co-
mo en ninguna otra pelicula.

Tomen esto como aviso y apro-
vechen toda oportunidad que ten-

gan para hablar de “Las cuatro
plumas.” Si surgiese alguna con-
fusion con referencia al titulo de
la pelicula, no olviden que en In-

glaterra el simbolo de la cobardia
en la milicia es una pluma blanca

y que las cuatro plumas represen-
tan los cuatro emblemas de cobar-
dia que se entregan al heroe del

argumento cuando presenta la di-

mision del ejercito la vispera de
la guerra. Al final de la historia,

sin embargo, el heroe se rehabilita

y la pelicula esta basada precisa-

mente en los actos heroicos que
el protagonista realiza en favor del

ejercito, hasta que llega a lavar la

mancha en su honor con la devolu-
cion de las cuatros plumas, em-
blema vergonzoso de cobardia.

DOS OTROS CAMPEONES
DEL BROADWAY

“La carta” y "El canto del lobo”
—ambas editadas con una magnifica
version muda—son las dos pelicu-

las que estan actualmente agitan-

do el entusiasmo de los publicos

del Broadway. La primera es una
adaptacion cinematografica, toda

dialogada, de la famosa novela del

mismo nombre, debida a la pluma
de W. Somerset Maugham. “El

canto del lobo” es una romantica
pelicula con musica sincronizada

en la que pueden verse varias can-

ciones cantadas por Lupe Velez,

notable actriz mexicana. La pro-

tagonista de “La carta” es la her-

mosa artista Jeanne Eagels, quien

con su soberbia interpretacion su-

pera el exito sensacional que ob-

tuvo en el teatro al representarse

en Nueva York la famosa obra
“Lluvia.”

LA PELICULA PARAMOUNT
DEL POLO SUR

En cada numero consideramos
un honor y una obligacion dedicar,

aunque no sea mas que unas po-

cas palabras de informacion en

estas paginas, sobre la gran epo-

peya cinematografica del Polo Sur
que estan realizando los dos cam-
eramen de la Paramount agregados
a la expedicion del Comandante
Byrd por las regiones antarticas.

Dichos cameramen, Rucker y Van-
derveer, estan en comunicacion
constante con Emanuel Cohen, di-

rector del “Paramount News” en

Nueva York, y sus mensajes por

radio aseguran que el film sera tan

importante y magnifico como los

Paramountistas del mundo entero

desean y esperan. Por lo tanto,

dense todos por informados y pre-

paren desde ahora los planes para

dispensar a dicha pelicula la dis-

tribucion y publicidad que se me-
rece.

STILL THE PEAK OF SCREEN ACHIEVEMENT
That tha Paramount Theatre at the Crossroads of the World in New

York still ranks as the supreme theatre achievement in the eyes of the

world is proven by this editorial on the life and achievements of Thomas
A. Edison, supreme inventor of all time. Thus editorial appeared in the

“Diario De Cuba,” of Santiago de Cuba, and in order to typify Edison's par-

ticipation in the invention and development of the motion picture, the

Paramount Theatre and Building in New York City ivas used.
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THE PRIDE OF THE PIC-
TURE PALACES OF THE

PHILIPPINES

These two pictures show the

Lyric Theatre, Manila, Philippine

Islands, in the course of construc-

tion, and as it will appear when
completed. This theatre is owned
by the concessionaires of Para-
mount Pictures for the Philippines,

and Mr. Cole is managing director

of this organization.

In the top picture it is interest-

ing to note that while the theatre

is being built, the old institution is

continuing to be conducted beneath
the shelter of loose sheets of iron;

and Mr. Coles’ one complaint is

that the same capacity crowds
which always flock to see Para-
mount Pictures now have to be ac-

commodated in just about half the
space—temporarily.

PRODUCERS HAVE MASTERED TALKING PICTURE
TECHNIQUE, SAYS LASKY

The movies have conquered the microphone, is the message brought

back from Hollywood by Jessd L. Lasky, first vice-president in charge

of production of the Paramount Famous Lasky Corporation, who re-

turned to his New York desk recently after spending several weeks in

the California film capital.

“Iii an incredibly short time the
motion picture producers have solv-
ed the mechanical difficulties of
iinakiiijU' talking' films,” 3Ir. Lasky
declared. “The pictures which I

saw before leaving Hollywood have
eliminated the amateur staginess
which marred the pioneer dialogue
films and now combine that swift
flow of movement which has always
been characteristic of flie cinema,
with the best qualities of stage
technique.
“The completed Paramount talk-

ing pictures which I witnessed just
before my departure from the West—“Close Harmony,” Clara flow’s
“The Wild Party,” Maurice Cheva-
lier’s “The Innocents of Paris,”
“The Man I Love” and “The Woman
Who Needed Killing,” are illustra-
tive proof of my statement.
“‘Close Harmony,’ a musical play

of back; stage life, based! upon a
story by Elsie .Janis ami Gene Mar-
key, and featuring Charles “Muddy”
Rogers and Nancy Carroll, will
prove to be' a sensational hit, I pre-
dict. It has everything that a pic-
ture should have for perfect enter-
tainment — music, love interest,
liuiinor, drama and pretty girls.

“Maurice Chevalier, the great
French music hall favorite who is

now appearing in Zeigfeld’s Mid-
night Frolici has morel than fulfilled
the great results we expected from
him in his first tsilking film, “The
Innocents of Paris.” The story, a
simple love tale of Paris, fits his
marvelous personality. In the film
he* sings twelve songs, six of them
in French. The theme song “Louise,”
is very beautiful and will become a
great populsir hit.

“Clara Bow, whose flaming per-
sonality has made her the most
idolized feminine star in the movies,
is even more* magnetic in “The Wild
Party” lic*r first effort in talking
pictures. Her voice is just wliat you
would expect from Clara. The story
was written by Warner Fabian,
author of “Flaming Youth.”
“Baclanova, the Russian actress,

has won an amazing popularly
among filmgoers by her splendid
acting in several recent productions,
including “The Wolf of Wall Street”
and in her latest effort, “The Woman
Who Needed Killing” she will win

fresh laurels. This is an all dia-
logue lil in based upon a dramatic

story about an English colonist’s
wife in the heart of Africa 21ml the
mischief she plays in other men’s
lives.
“Another film of which we :ire

most proud is “The Man I Love,”
willi ICicliard Arlen, Mary Bri;in :md
Baclsinova. If is the first dialogue
film of the prize ring, bringing' :ill

the picturesque excitement, slang
:ind colorful 2itmosphere of the
squsired circle.”

THE PEP-FILLED LEGIONNAIRES OF TWO OF THE
PARAMOUNT THEATRES OF JAPAN

These are the staffs of the Tokyo-Kan (at top) and the Hogaku-Za
Theatres at Tokyo, Japan. Both are foremost Paramount theatres, and both
staffs are comprised of earnest Paramount Legionnaires. Mr. R. Omita,
who is in charge of the Paramount theatres in Japan, appears in both

groups. In the staff of the Tokyo
hearing his hat in his hand. In the
in the front row of men.

Be sure and observe the very excellent fashion in which the Paramoun-
teers of Japan make use of the Paramount Trade Mark.

PARAMOUNT STARS AND PLAYERS IMPERSONATE DANCERS OF ALL LANDS

Paramount stars and featured players can make it Paramount Around the World when it comes to dancing also. Here we have
four luminaries depicting the dances and costumes of five famous lands. First is Clara Bow as a dainty Chinese maiden

;
then Doris

Hill as a temple dancer of Siam
;
Esther Ralston as a flashing senorita of Spain ; Clara Bow again, this time as a hot-blooded Gypsy

;

and finally Jean Arthur as a maid of the Nile of old Egypt.



O NOVO FILM DE EMIL
JAWNINGS

O actor Emil Jaiiniiigs, pro-
tagon ista de “A Tentuciio da
Carne,” “Variety,’’ e “A 1 t a
TraK*ao,” tambem e o prota-
gonista do novo II 1m “Betray-
al.” No sell papel de Guia dos
Alpes, este actor apresenta
uni trabalho draniatico imiito
emocionante. Garantimos que
esta produc^ao serfi considc-
rada tuna das melliores desta
temporada. Esther Ralston,
Gary Cooper e Bodil Rosing
coadjnvam com inuita arte o
snr. Jminings.

CLARA BOW VISITOU O ES-
CRIPTORIO DA PARAMOUNT

E’ raro passar-se um mez sem
que o Departamento Estrangeiro

da Paramount nao receba visitas

de artistas celebres do ecran. Em
Margo foi Clara Bow que honrou
com sua presenga esse Departa-

mento. A bella actriz dos cabellos

ruivos mostrou-se interessada por

tudo que viu, declarando depois

que esperava que os seus films

tambem contribuissem para o suc-

cesso do Concurso de 1929 denomi-
nado “Tudo Pela Paramount.”

O FILM DO POLO SUL, DA
PARAMOUNT

Achamos que nao e so uma
honra mas tambem um dever in-

formar-vos todos os mezes o que

se esta fazendo com a epopeia que

esta sendo filmada pelos Para-

mountezes que fazem parte da co-

mitiva que acompanhou o Com-
mandante Byrd ao Polo Sul. Re-
ferimo-nos aos snrs. Rucker e

Vanderveer, que radiographam pa-

ra New York diariamente, ao edi-

tor da Paramount Ne'ws, o snr.

Emanuel Cohen, o que se esta pas-

sando. Asseguramos que este novo
film sera para todos os Paramoun-
tezes do mundo um grandioso es-

pectaculo. Recommendamos, por-

tanto, a todos os nossos represen-

tantes, a darem desde ja, a esta

grandiosa produegao a publicidade

que a mesma merece.

MAIS DUAS VICTORIAS DA
PARAMOUNT

Os films “A Carta” e a “Cangao
do Lobo” que tambem foraru fil-

mados em versao muda, estreiaram
com grande successo em New
York. O primeiro, cujo autor e o

snr. W. Sommerset Maugham, e

todo fallado, e o segundo <i um
film synchronisado, no qual a ful-

gurante actriz Lupe Velez canta

duas cangonetas com extraordina-
ria graga. Jeanne Eagels e a es-

trella do film “A Carta,” dupli-

cando assim o grande successo que
obteve na scena fallada.

CUBA GANHA O PREMIO DAS
ESTRELLAS

Conforme publicamos no nosso
ultimo numero, os dez premios
especiaes offerecidos pelas Estrellas

a divisao que mais produzisse em
Outubro, Novembro e Dezembro,
depois de comparado o resultado
com quaesquer desses mezes nos
annos anteriores, seriam destribui-

dos brevemente. Pois bem, esses
premios foram ganhos pela Divisao
de Cuba. Juntamente com as car-

tas escriptas pelos proprios dona-
tarios e com photographias auto-
graphas, ja estao a caminho de
Havana, Cuba, onde certamente
serao muito apreciados.

GEORGE WELTNER E PROMOVIDO A PRIMEIRO
SECRETARIO DO SNR. SEIDELMAN

O importante e agradavel facto de que falamos no nosso ultimo
numero, e o de ter sido George Weltner, pela sua actividade e re-

conhecida energia, nomeado primeiro secretario do Snr. J. H. Seidel-

man. A “Paramount Around the World,” em nome de toda a Legiao
Estrangeira, apresentou a George Weltner as mais calorosas felicita-

goes.

MAIS UM GRANDIOSO FILM
EPICO

Ha mais de dois annos que te-

mos dedicado muitas paginas ao
maravilhoso film chamado “Wings,”
(“Azas”). Todos os Legionarios
viram-no e alguns defies muitas
vezes. Todos participaram na sua
distribuigao e explotagao, e collec-

tivamente estabeleceram um record
que nao tern parallelos na historia

da Paramount.
Muito breve, entretanto, vamos

ter outra epopeia, que vae desta-

car-se de “Azas” em grandeza, em
belleza artistica, e em tudo que se

combina com a attraegao de um
film. O successo de um film epico

que succede a outro deve ser sem-
pre maior, se e que a nossa Com-
panhia tern que continuar a progre-

dir.

O SNR. SEIDELMAN EMBAR-
CA PARA A EUROPA

No dia 29 de Margo o vapor fran-
cez “He de France” recebeu como
passageiro para a Europa, o Snr. J.
H. Seidelman, sub-gerente do De-
partamento Estrangeiro da Para-
mount. A viagem e feita em goso
de ferias, alias bem merecidas,
atraves de varios paizes da Europa,
e sua ausencia sera approximada-
mente de seis semanas.

OS PRIM EIROS PONTOS PA-
RA O CONCURSO DE 1929.

Ao mandarmos esta edigao para
o prelo, era nossa intengao que Mr.
Seidelman ja ncs podesse fornecer
os dados para as primeiras entradas
destinadas ao nosso Grande Con-
curso Universal de 1929, mostrando
assim a posigao das diversas Divi-
soes que nelle tomarao parte. Isso,

porem, nao podendo ser feito ago-
ra, ficara para a nossa proxima edi-

gao.

“THE LETTER” IS POW-
ERFUL IN BOTH SILENT
AND SOUND FORMS

Esta nova epopeia intitula - se

“The Four Feathers,” (“As Qua-
tro Plumas”), da qual ja temos
falado algumas vezes. Tern um en-

redo mais attrahente do que “Beau
Geste,” scenas e faganhas pratica-

das nas selvas mais grandiosas que
em “Chang,” e um conjuncto espec-

taculoso como jamais foi apresen-

tado pela Paramount.
Sera bom fallarem deste film to-

das as vezes que as occasioes se

apresentarem. E quanto ao seu

nome temos a observar que cada
pluma tern uma cor differente e

significa um symbolo. Cabe ao
heroe do film conquistal-as, o que
ell e faz de varias maneiras, cada
cual a mais emocionante.

UMA GRANDE QUANTIDADE
DE FILMS MUDOS

Em outro logar desta pagina
citamos o facto de tambem terem
dois films, um dialogado e o outro
synchronisado, duas versoes mu-
das. E bom notar, portanto, que
a Paramount continuara a filmar

uma versao silenciosa de todos os

films falantes. As versoes mudas
conteem scenas de grande especta-
culo difficeis de incluir nos films

falantes. Para exemplo, mencio-
naremos “Interference,” (“Paixao
sem Freio”) e “Wolf Song,” (“Can-
gao do Lobo.”).

UMA HOMENAGEM PER-
PETUA!

Quando a placa de bronze, pre-

mio offerecido ao Mexico por ter

vencido o “Grande Concurso 1928,”

for affixada no escriptorio da Para-
mount na capital mexicana, uma
lampadasinha electrica sera accesa

sobre ella, e ccmo o fogo das Ves-
taes, nunca mais se apagara, dia e

noite, mostrando a quern chegue a

perpetua homenagem que a sua

filial do Mexico presta a Para-
mount.

Josef von Sternberg is directing

George Bancroft in “Thunderbolt."

Others in the cast are Richard Arlen,

Fay Wray and Tally Marshall.

LOVES THAT FLAMED
FIERCELY — AND DIED

Styles in wedding rings change
with the whims of fashion, so it is

necessary for the Paramount Stu-
dio to have on hand a supply of the
wedding rings of all ages and all

periods. Ironical as it might seem,
the collection has been made from
the pawnshops of Los Angeles and
other American cities. Here are
the relics of six flaming loves in

the hand of Mary Brian, Paramount
featured player.

O MOVITONE DA PARA-
MOUNT LEVA UMA SAU-

DA£AO AO BRAZIL
Uma nova pagina do progresso

moderno sera escripta brevemente
em Sao Paulo, por occasiao da es-
treia, naquella prospera cidade bra-
sileira, do Cine-Paramount, o maior
e mais perfeito cine-theatro da
America do Sul. Para essa inau-
guragao, fez o Dr. Sebastiao Sam-
paio, consul geral do Brasil em No-
va York, uma formosa saudagao ao
povo brasileiro, pega esta que foi

“movitonizada” nos Studios da
Paramount em Nova York, e que
amanha, reproduzindo a voz e o
gesto do esplendido orador que e o
Dr. Sampaio, ira levar ao Brasil e

ao povo de Sao Paulo essa sauda-
gao que marca tambem o gesto lar-

go da Paramount, tendo mandado
para Sao Paulo o primeiro appare-
lho de cinema falante que segue
para a America do Sul. Em outro
logar desta edigao damos a sauda-
gao referida em sua integra.

,4s the picture below shoivs, “The
Letter” at the Criterion is one of New
York City's most brilliant successes.

In the instance shown here, it is the

all-talking version which has scored so
sensationally. But the fact should not
be lost sight of that “The Letter” has
also been completed in an all-silent

form which ranks it as dramatic enter-

tainment of the highest calibre. All of
the action of the all-talking version re-

mains in the silent one; and in addi-

tion there are two new sequences
which have been filmed for the silent

one which do not appear in the other.

“The Letter,” therefore, is simply
another example of the fad that in

more than ninety percent of the cases,

Paramount pictures made in all-talking

form huve an all-silent version ivhich

is perfectly up to the highest standards
of Paramount production.
Be sure and read the pick of the

New York City press reviews on “The
Letter.” They are on Page 24 of this

issue.

UMA MENSAGEM DOS CHEFES DA PARAMOUNT AOS
PARAMOUNTEZES DO EXTRANGEIRO

Em outro local desta edigao, pu-
blicamos, em inglez, algumas car-

tas dirigidas aos paramountezes
que vivem e trabalham no extran-
geiro. Estas cartas, destinadas a

chamar a sua attengao para os as-

sumptes que presentemente mais in-

teressam a nossa Ccmpanhia, sao
firmadas pelos senhores: Adolph

Zukor, Jesse L. Lasky, S. R. Kent,

e Sam Katz, este ultimo presidente

da organizagao de theatros “Pu-
blix ” Aquellas cartas prestam
grande tributo aos vencedores do

nosso ultimo concurso e elogiam,

em geral, o bom concurso de todos

os paramountezes no extrangeiro.
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BIG
The users of superlatives

—

those boys who did so mar-
velously with "Wings,” "Beau
Geste” and "Chang”—are get-

ting ready for more broad-

sides with the advent of “The
Four Feathers.” The picture

ready for preview-
and the word of

those who have seen it in the
rough is to the effect that it

is Paramount’s mightiest
achievement to date.

By now you should know
who is in it, and where the
story originated.

INSIDE THE

LOS PRINCIPALES EJECUTIVOS DE LA PARAMOUNT
SALUDAN A LOS LEGIONARIOS

En otro pagina de este numero publicamos, en ingles, las cartas que
los cuatro Ejecutivos principales de la Paramount dirigen a los Para-
mountistas de la Legion Extranjera Nos referimos a Mr. Adolph
Zukor, Mr. Jesse L. Lasky, Mr. S. R. Kent y Mr. Sam Katz, presidente
de la Publix Theatres Corporation. Las cartas no solamente se refieren

a los organizadores y participantes en el Concurso “Todo por la Para-
mount,” organizado por la Legion Extranjera, sino que rinden tributo

a los esfuerzos realizados en el pasado y en el presente, asf como se

felicitan por las promesas que tiene hechas la Legion para futuras rea-

lizaciones.

CONSUL EN UN FILM
HABLADO

La inauguracion del teatro Para-
mount de San Pablo, Brasil, a prin-

ciples de este mes, la cual se efec-

tuara con un discurso del Consul
General del Brasil en Nueva York,
pronunciado por medio, de la peli-

cula hablada, senalara un avance
en cinematografia. El discurso de
este eminente brasileno, Dr. Sebas-
tian Sampaio, fue impresionado en
el estudio Paramount de Long Is-

land y la pelicula lo reproduce con
tanta claridad, precision y efecto

dramatico y oratorio, que puede
considerarse un triunfo de la cine-

matografia parlante. El texto de

dicho discurso lo publicamos, l'nte-

PARAMOUNT OFFICE IN PRAGUE

In previous issues we have shown you the exterior of the Para-
mount office in Prague, Czecho-Slovakia, and also the staff of the!
branch. Now we step inside and view the interior. These scenes, selected
from many sent us by Gus J. Schaefer, reveal (left) the main office as
seen from Manager Jellinek’s office, and the corridor to a reception
room for exhibitors. In his letter, Mr. Schaefer said:

Believe that the Paramount Trade Mark has been given a very novel
display in this office, as before both entrances to the office itself, part of
the floor has been cut out and a Trade Mark painted on glass laid into
the space with electric light beneath, which lights Trade Mark at all times
At the right are two scenes de-

picting Manager Rudolf Jellinek’s
office— one showing the desk, the
other, what he sees from it.

(It is our hope that the manner
in which we are acquainting the
world with the details of the
Prague office will be an incentive to.

other offices which have not had a
great deal of representation in
these pages, to step in and supply
us with photographs and other
data. The pages of this magazine
belong only to those who wish to
utilize them.)

“SINS OF THE FATHERS” IN
HUNGARY

As indicative of the prediction
that the Emil Jannings Paramount
picture, “Sins of the Fathers” will

be a hit in Hungary, we quote the
following pungently brief telegram
which General Sales Manager G. J
Schaefer received in Berlin from
Louis Foldes, Paramount manager

in Budapest, Hungary:
"Just saw ’Sins of the Fathers.’

Think it a certainty for wonderful
long run here.” (sgd.) Foldes.

gramente, en ingles y portugues,
en otra pagina de este numero.

LA LUZ ANTE LA PLACA
Cuando la placa de bronce gana-

da por la Division de Mexico en el

Concurso para 1928 “El ano mas
grande Paramount,” quede instala-

da en la oficina de Ciudad de Mexi-
co, se colocara ante ella una lam-
para electrica que permanecera
siempre encendida. Dia y noche,
la luz que iluminara la placa recor-
dara a los paramountistas mexica-
nos y a los que visiten la oficina,

que la Division de Mexico triunfo,

en el concurso que mas gloria per-

sonal proporciono a cada uno de
los participantes.

LOS PRIMEROS PUESTOS EN
EL CONCURSO 1929

Cuando se redactaron estas no-
tas, Mr. Seidelman confiaba en po-

der incluir en este numero de “Pa-
ramount Around the World" la pri-

mera lista de los puestos ocupados
por las distintas Divisiones para
el Concurso de 1929 “Todo por la

Paramount,” pero debido a los

cambios de ultima hora, que ocu-

rren en nuestra revista como en

cualquier otro periodico, no ha sido

posible disponer del espacio necesa-

rio y tendremos que publicar dicha

lista en el proximo numero.

MR. SEIDELMAN DE VIAJE
En el trasatlantico “He de

France,” que salio de Nueva York
el 29 de marzo, partio para Europa,
en viaje de descanso, bien merecido,

por cierto, Mr. J. H. Seidelman,
subgerente del Departamento Ex-
tranjero. Mr. Seidelman visitara

varios paises durante su permanen-
cia de seis semanas en Europa.

CLARA BOW VISITA LA OFI-
CINA CENTRAL

Raramente pasa un mes sin que
la Oficina Central de Nueva York
se vea honrada con la visita de al-

guna de las principales celebrida-

des de la pantalla. La visita del

mes de Marzo ha sido nada me-
nos que la de la hermosisima
Clara Bow, quien demostro el

mayor interes en las actividades

de la Legion Extranjera, y mani-
festo el deseo de poder contribuir,

al menos por medio de su fotogra-

fia, al Concurso “Todo por la Pa-
ramount” para el aho 1929.

LUPE VELEZ SINGS
OVER RADIO

Lupe Velez, featured player
in Paramount’s sound and
dialogue picture, “Wolf Song,”
sang the theme number from
that picture, “Yo Te Amo,”
over the W E A F network of

American radio stations re-

cently

ARGENTINA CAN ALSO PRO-
DUCE COLORFUL SUPPLE-

MENTS
One of the very finest Sunday

supplements, in natural colors, that
we have ever seen, is that of the
February 10th issue of “La Pren-
sa,” one of the most important
newspapers in the Argentine. The
entire front cover of this issue car-
ried likenesses of four foremost
motion picture stars in colors, and
of the four, three were Paramount
— Clara Bow, Ruth Taylor and
Mary Brian. This certainly seems
to us to be indicative of the pres-
tige and popularity of Paramount
in the Argentine.

GERMANY FINDS SONG
THEMES IN PARAMOUNT

FILMS

These two song cover reproduc-
tions are indicative of the fact that
in Germany the picturegoing public
is very favorably inclined towards
songs which have their inspiration
basis in popular films. These two,
for instance, are based upon
“Wings” and “Speedy,” a pair of
Paramount pictures which have
met with widespread success
throughout Germany.

FLIEGERUED
fur den Paramount - Him dorPamfamot

WINGS
Mudlk Ton

J.S.

Zamccnik

~B Ciltar-cl

Macloruiid

hwlSchwahadi

Hun< LeU-hrr

In bringing these song covers to
your attention it is also our pleas-
urable mission to point out to you
that both of them carry—and carry
prominently—that precious little

emblem knewn as the Paramount
Trade Mark. The cover for “Wings”
also carries the name ‘Paramount.’
This song also had the words in
both English and German, while
the Harold Lloyd song’s words
were in German only.
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Australia, New Zealand, Java, S. S., F. M. States
PERSONALITIES OF THE
BLUE RIBBON BUNCH

The following transfers and pro-

motions have been noted in ad-

vices from Australia:

Roy Wanklyn, salesman, has

been transferred from the Queens-
land territory to greater responsi-

bilities and opportunities in the

state of Victoria, with headquarters
in the Melbourne exchange.

Clarrie Pond, advances from the

post of Ad Salesman in Brisbane to

the rank of Salesman in Queens-
land to fill the post vacated by Roy
Wanklyn.

Cyril' Power, for six years

in the despatch department at the

territory’s Head Office in Sydney,
has been advanced to Brisbane as

Ad Sales Manager.
Claud E. Henderson, Manager of

Division Two embracing the states

of Victoria, South Australia, Wes-
tern Australia and Tasmania, re-

cently made a visit to the Perth
(W. A.) Exchange.

A BUNCH OF PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS

By John E. Kennebeck

Thomas Kennard, Branch Man-
ager in Singapore for the Feder-

ated Malay States, Siam and oiher

points thereabouts, spent several

weeks in Sydney Head Office dur-

ing February. Mrs. Kennard ac-

companied him. While in Aus-
tralia, Mr. Kennard saw, heard and
learned all about Sound and Talk-

ing pictures and discussed import-

ant matters with Mr. Hicks, before

returning to Singapore.

Andre Olsen, Branch Manager at

Weltrevreden, Java, temporarily

was assigned to Singapore during

the absence of Mr. Kennard.
John A. Groves, General Man-

ager for Paramount in the Far
East, is expected in Sydney in

April to take office in Head Office

in charge of the Far East Division.

Mr. Groves has been in the Far
East for more than five years.

_

Paul Verdayne, Exploitation

Representative for Paramount in

the Far East, is busily engaged
with the organisation of Road
Shows on “Wings” in Java and
Singapore with sound effects.

District Manager William Hur-
worth spent six weeks from Feb-
ruary 1 on a business trip in the

interests of the Greatest Year
Drive in Queensland and N.S.W.

Construction has commenced on
Paramount’s new exchange build-

ing in Melbourne in King Street

near Lonsdale Street. It will be

finished on June 30. It will be two
stories of brick and stone. The
Shipping and Ad Sales Depart-
ments will be on the ground floor

while the Branch offices will be on
the next. A private projection

room will also be on the second
floor, where District Manager
Henderson and Branch Manager
H. A. Kelly will have offices.

Trevor Rodgers has been ap-

pointed Ad Sales Mgr. in Perth.

W. A. Jameson has been ap-
pointed as salesman in Auckland,
under W. E. Kirby, Branch Mgr.

R. G. Winch had charge of the
comprehensive exploitation of

“Wings” as a long run attraction
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MATCHLESS
The matchless perfection of

“The Patriot” was made use
of by Exploitation Manager
Mel Lawton in Sydney. Utilis-
ing- the paper-match idea to
the hilt, he covered Australia
with scores of thousands of
the little packets, each bear-
ing the legend: “Watch for
‘The Patriot,’ it’s Marvelous,”
on one side, and on the re-
verse side a picture of Jan-
nings with the notation that
he is “The World’s Greatest
Actor.” Sales Promotion Man-
ager John E. Kennebeck re-
ports that| the stunt created a
most favorable reaction
throughout the territory.

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF
PICTURE’S INCIDENT

In the Bebe Daniels picture
“Take Me Home,” there is a se-

quence dealing with the playing of

six mouth organs in a stage revue.
In Australia the most famous brand
of mouth organ is the “Boomerang
Mouth Organ.” It was therefore
the most natural thing in the world
for the makers and distributors of
these mouth organs and Para-
mount to come together in the cam-
paign for exploiting “Take Me
Home.” The miniature boomerang
here shown, in obverse and re-

verse, was part of the campaign.

in Perth during February. After
that season of three weeks he re-

turned to Sydney to cover his

former zone as salesman.
“Interference” and “Abie’s Irish

Rose” in sound and dialogue have
been received in Australia and are
ready for early long run release.

Murray Milholland, former Ad
Sales Manager in Sydney Branch,
has been promoted to Head Office
in charge of the new Contract
Sales System. Jack O’Neill, for-

mer Head Office Ad Sales Stock
Manager, succeeds Milholland.
Max Lovett in the Head Office Ad
Sales Stock Department, succeeds
Jack O’Neil and Walter Prescott
from the Despatch Department,
has been assigned to assist Lovett.
Immediately upon receipt of

news on February 18 that the S. S.

Kanowna enroute from Sydney to

Melbourne had sunk off the Vic-
torian coast with three cases of

first release Ad Sales material on
board, Len Jones, Chief Clerk in

the Head Office Ad Sales Depart-
ment, despatched repeat orders of
material lost to Melbourne and
Adelaide in time to be of Para-
mount service to first run theatres.

With sound and dialogue pic-

tures demanding special attention
of censorship interest, Charles E.

Gatward, Traffic and Customs De-
partment Manager, in Sydney, has
his hands full every minute of the
working day and part of the night.

A PEPPY START FOR A BIG
TASK

On March 14th last, William J.
Clark sailed from San Francisco
for Sydney, Australia, for the ex-
press purpose of being Managing
Director John W. Hicks’ first rank-
ing authority on sound and dia-
logue picture distribution and exhi-
bition. As the S. S. Sierra was
slipping out from the pier, the fol-

lowing Clark pep-o-gram was
speeding east to Mr. E. E. Shauer,
in the Home Office at the Cross-
roads of the World:

“Sailing today on the Sierra.
Never entered into any assignment
or work with more enthusiasm.
Feel that this is my big opportunity
and assure you I shall do my best.
My very best regards (sgd.) Wil-
liam J. Clark.”

MELBOURNE OFFICE
This is the architect’s drawing

of how the new Melbourne ex-
change will appear when completed
during the next few months. There
is a brief story about the equip-
ment of the office in the personal
paragraphs elsewhere on this page.
This office will be the headquar-

ters of District Mgr. Claud Hender-
son and Branch Mgr. H. Kelly.

NEW ZEALAND RADIO FANS RECEIVE PARAMOUNT
RADIO STATION KNX PROGRAMS REGULARLY
New Zealand radio enthusiasts, located six thousand miles from

the Paramount studios in Hollywood, constantly receive and enjoy
the programs broadcast through Paramount’s own radio station, KNX.
One fan in particular, Alfred Cropp of Wellington, has reported to the
Paramount offices in that city that he is able to get station KNX
practically any night from 7.45 p. m. until the station signs off.. Para-
mount representatives in New Zealand have received reports from
other radio operators who have received KNX at frequent intervals.

HAROLD LLOYD SIGNS FRANK CRAVEN TO WRITE
DIALOGUE FOR HIS NEW PARAMOUNT RELEASE

Two great names In the amuse-
ment world were linked when
Frank Craven was sig'iied by Will-
iam It. Fraser, general manager for
Harold Lloyd, to write the dialogue
and co-operate on the titles for the
bespectacled comedian’s new Para-
mount release, which will be his
initial venture into the field of
sound and dialogue films.
Craven who has been touring U.

S. A. in his own show, “The Nine-
teenth Hole,” had his arrangements
all made for returning to New York
when Fraser induced him to come
to Los Angeles and affiliate himself
with the Lloyd organization. Craven
had received a number of offers
from picture producers while he
was in Los Angeles with “The Nine-
teenth Hole” but rejected them all
as he had planned to go to England
for the British open golf champion-
ship. He is one of the world’s
greatest golf enthusiasts.
The affiliation with Lloyd, how-

ever, appealed to him greatly, for
Harold does on the screen much the
same type of production Craven has
been doing for years on the stage.
Among the plays he has written in
the past few years are “The Nine-
teenth Hole,” “The First Year,”
“Spite Corner,” “New Brooms,”
“Money from Home” and “This Way
Out,’’ sill successes. Craven will
start immediately with Lloyd.

Harold Lloyd, with his leading
woman, Barbara Kent (as a boyj
and Director Mai St. Clair.

Lloyd is still working on the
silent version of the picture which
is as yet untitled and which Mal-
colm St. Clair is directing. The
synchronized version will not he put
in work until the silent picture has
been previewed in the customary
Lloyd manner.

MENTIONED IN THE NEWS FROM AUSTRALIA

Left to right: Charles E. Gatward, customs and
shipping manager; William Hurworth, district
manager of Division One; Andre Olsen, Para-
mount manager at Weltevreden, Java.
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A PAGE OF ODDS AND ENDS OF INFORMATION
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THE REASON FOR THIS PAGE
The very fact of our all being Paramounteers Around the

World implies that we should all have a fairly comprehensive
knowledge not only of our own individual country, but of other

lands and other peoples as well. It was with this thought in

mind that an entire page of “Paramount Around the World”
was dedicated to the publishing of such items of news and infor-

mation which, although not encountered continuously in the

daily press, are still of sufficient general interest to us all as to

be of possible help to us in the execution of our task of making
Paramount a bigger and even finer organization. The page will

be continued indefinitely, and contributions are most cordially

invited.

POPULATION FIGURES OF LATIN-AMERICAN
REPUBLICS

Country
Argentina
Bolivia
Brazil
Chile . .

Colombia
Costa Rica
Cuba
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Guatemala
Haiti
Honduras
Mexico
Nicaragua
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Salvador
Uruguay
Venezuela

a in Sq. Miles Population

1,140,000 9,500,000
700,000 3,000,000

3,200,000 33,000,000

290,000 4,200,000
460,000 6,000,000
18,000 450,000
44,000 3,400,000
19,000 900,000

116,000 2,000,000
48,000 2,000,000
10,000 2,500,000

46,000 650,000
770,000 18,000,000
50,000 750,000
32,000 450,000

290,000 1,500,000

440,000 6,000,000
13,000 1,600,000

72,000 1,600,000

400,000 2,800,000
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I INDEPENDENCE DAYS I

I OF LATIN-AMERICAN I

REPUBLICS
| Argentina, May 25.

| Bolivia, August 6.

|
Brazil, September 7.

| Chile, September 18.

I Colombia, July 20.

1 Costa Rica, September 15.

1 Cuba, May 20.

1 Ecuador, August 10.

1 Guatemala, September 15.

1 Honduras, September 15.

1 Mexico, September 16.

| Nicaragua, September 15.

| Panama, November 28.

| Paraguay, May 14-15.

| Peru, July 28- 30.

| Salvador, September 15.

|
Uruguay, August 25.

1 Venezuela, July 5.
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King’s Title in Jamaica Is That
of “Supreme Lord”

KINGSTON, Jamaica (A.P.)—
This is the only British colony in

the world where George V is not
the King. Here he is the “Su-
preme Lord of Jamaica.”
When the agents of Cromwell

broke the Spanish power in the
West Indies in 1655, Jamaica took
the arms of Cromwell and retains
them to this day. “Supreme Lord
of Jamaica” was the title assumed
by Cromwell. The statue of
Queen Victoria in Kingston is in-

scribed “Queen of Great Britain
and Ireland, Empress of India and
Supreme Lady of Jamaica.’

Survey Proves Australia Holds
Firm Against Tides

Sydney, Australia (A.P.)—The
theory that Australia is slowly
crumbling away has been disproved
by a scientific expedition to the
Great Barrier Reef.
Old charts show the shoal

soundings along the Queensland
coast as about ten miles further out
to sea than they were in 1903. This
led to the belief that the coast was
receding. The recent survey, how-
ever, showed the line to be in the
same place as in 1903.

PLANES VANQUISH MOSQUITOS
IN HAITI FIGHT ON

MALARIA
PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti (A.P.)—

Haiti is fighting- malaria, one of its
major medical problems, from the
air. Twice the Marine Corps Ob-
servation Squadron has winged low
over notorious mosquito areas
spraying larvae-infested pools with
a barrage of mixed paris green and
lime.
The success of both attacks was

so marked that Commander Kent
C. Melhorn, Medical Corps, U. S.
Navy, who is Director General of
the National Public Health Ser-
vice, has detailed Lieutenant Com-
mander Sterling S. Cook, with two
years' previous service in this field,
for a comprehensive campaign
against the "wiggle tails.”
The mixture that proved so deadly

to mosquito larvae caused no dam-
age to fish in the water or the
cattle that grazed on its shores.

STUDENTS IN BERLIN
The University of Berlin reports

that there are 197 foreign students
enrolled in German courses. They
represent forty-four nations, the
United States leading with forty-
five students. Japan is represented
by twenty-five students and China
had sixteen. The South and Central
American republics, Argentina, Bo-
livia, Brazil, Ecuador, Paraguay and
Peru and Mexico contribute one
each.

HAMBURG WINS RANK
OF WORLD’S 2D PORT

Incoming Foreign Tonnage for

1928 Totaled 21,448,000 —
New York Is First.

LONDON IN THIRD PLACE

Wireless to The New York Times.

HAMBURG, March 13 The free
port of Hamburg in the last year
has outstripped both Rotterdam and
Antwerp in ship tonnage anti it lias
also slipped just ahead of the Port
of London Authority. Thus today
it is second only to New York
among worlill seaports.
For the year 1938, the figures

show, the total Hamburg tonnage
reached 31,418,000 against London’s
31.313.000 — that is 135,000 tons
ahead.
The Rotterdam total for 1038 was

30.450.000 tons and that for Antwerp
30.055.000 oils.
Hamburg' gained 9% per cent in

a single year. Only ten years ago
the annual tonnage was 1,448,000.

Although New York still keeps
the first) place, with a total for last
year of 30,000,000 tons, an increase
of nearly 5,000,000 tons over the
preceding year, the problem of a
greater Hamburg now' seems to
have been solved ill such a way as
to insure a firm hold on the second
place.

The gain of 3,000 per cent in ten
years—in the year following the
war Hamburg’s tonnage totalled
1,500,000—seems likely to be stead-
ily increased. Such a prediction is

founded on the fact that the terms
of peace, which had in mind the
keeping of Hamburg well down in
the list of world ports, seems to
have had just the opposite elfeet.

Czechs tol Get Piers.
Eor example, within the next few

weeks the commission set lip under
the terms of the Treaty of Arer-

s.-lilies for the establishment of a
free port for Czechoslovakia within
the confines of the free port of Ham-
burg will meet here formally to
tsike over certain piers above which
the Czecho-slovnkian Hag will he
hoisted anil for which that State
will pay an annual rental to Ham-
burg for the next ninety-nine years.
The commission consists of one
Czech, one German and one Rriton
and it lias already chosen a ship-
ping basin and agreed upon the
terms under which it will he policed
liy Germany.

RADIO HAS SPREAD
TO ALL COUNTRIES

More Than 20,000,000 Radio Sets
Are Now in Use

All Lands Within Reach of Broad-
casting Stations, Says Com-
merce Department Report

Special to The New York Times,
WASHINGTON,March 10.—The ex-

tent to which radio has now become
a “world institution" is emphasized
in an analysis of world markets
for radio equipment issued today
by the Department of Commerce.
The survey shows that radio has
penetrated the four corners of the
earth, and that radio sets are in use
in practically every country.
Broadcasing- stations, the survey
shows, are operating near the Arctic
Circle, on the Equator, and far down
in the Southern Hemisphere.
There are in use throughout the

world more than 20,000,000 radio
sets, nearly half of these being- in
the United States. Great Britain
and Germany have about 2,500,000
each; France has 1,250,000, Japan

550,000

and Argentina 530,000. The
countries next in order of import-
ance are Sweden with 371,000 sets.
Austria with 325,000 and Czecho-
slovakia and Italy each with 250,000.

GERMANS FIND AMAZON
LINKED WITH LA PLATA

While Exploring Wilderness in

Paraguay They Discover World’s
Greatest River Chain

BUENOS AIRES, March 20 (A.P.)—One tremendous crescent of river
systems through the heart of South
America, forming what would be
undeniably the greatest river chain
in the world, links the estuary of
La Plata with the mouth of the
mighty Amazon. This is the report
brought back to civilization by two
German explorers, Wilhelm Pliehta
and Wilhelm Kaap, just returned
from the wilderness of the upper
Paraguay River.
Thousands of miles of water, from

the Argentine plains through Para-
guay, inland Brazil and the lower
tributaries of the Amazon to the
Amazon’s mouth just under the
Equator, have been thus shown to
be joined in the sombre and savage
forests of the Brazilian province of
Matto Grosso.

Pliehta and Kaap declared that
the highest affluents of the Para-
guay River were linked with the
lower tributaries of the Amazon,
greatest river in the world.

In mysterious Matto Grosso,
known as "the Diamond Province of
Brazil,” rise the numerous streams
which form the headwaters of the
Paraguay River. Nearly in contact
witli them are the sources of the
Guapore and Mamore rivers, which
unite to form the mighty Madeira
tributary of the Amazon, almost
rivaling the greater stream in the
volume of its waters.
From Matto Grosso, the Guapore

and Mamore flow north toward the
Equator and the Paraguay south
into the Parana and, ultimately, the
estuary of La Plata.
The existence of a connecting

canal between their waters has long-
been supposed by geographers, hut
never demonstrated.

Pliehta and Kaap said that they
had found such a link. The inter-
est of their discovery is chiefly
scientific, as it adds nothing to the

50,000

miles of inland navigation
afforded by the Amazon and its

tributaries. But it is noteworthy
that Brazilian river steamers ascend
the Paraguay River from Buenos
Aires as far as the town of Cuyaba,
2,360 miles upstream and near other
headwaters of the Amazon.

ENGLAND-INDIA AIR
SERVICE OPENS

On Saturday, March 30tli, at 6:45
in the morning, an Imperial Air-
ways plane was scheduled to take
off from Croydon to open a regular
passenger, mail and light-freight
service to India. It will be one of
the longest airways in the world
under regular operation, and will
cross ten countries before the great
planes flying over it reach Karachi,
the Indian terminus. Ultimately
this airway is to be extended across
India to Singapore and on to Aus-
tralia, and will he joined at Cairo
by another airway spanning the
African Continent from Cape Town.

This new link in British com-
munications means not merely that
India is to he brought from one to
two weeks closer to England, not
merely that a journey of less than
six and one-half days will replace
one of from two to three weeks, but
the new airway will shrink the
whole empire and. in a sense, put
the finishing touches to the work
now done by the radio.
What air transit will mean to the

British Empire in the future is in-

dicated by the fact that it will take
a plane sixty-two hours of flying to
reach Karachi from Croydon. This
is but two days and fourteen hours
and is indicative of the time re-
quired to fly the whole route when
night flying makes an almost con-
tinuous journey possible.
Fares on the India route are ap-

proximately as follows, from Lon-
don: Genoa. $75; Rome, $100; Syra-
cuse, $150; Navarino. $195; Tobruk.
$250; Alexandria, $290; Gaza, $325;
Bagdad. $450; Basra. $4S5; Lingeh.
$550: Jask. $580; Gwadar, $615;
Karachi, $650.



WHAT’S GOING ON
PRODUCTIONISMS

Mary Nolan, a blonde who
scored splendidly in “Sorrell and
Son,” has been signed by Para-

mount to appear in "The Marriage
Holiday,” an all-talking and all-

silent picturization of W. Somerset
Maugham’s play.

Louise Fazenda, Johnny Arthur,

Walter Hiers and Jimmie Harri-

son play the leads in the Para-

mount-Christie Talking Play, “Hot
Lemonade.”

In order to film New York ex-

teriors for “Burlesque” while

Nancy Carroll worked in the film

in Hollywood, the Long Island

casting director picked Elsie

Gernon as a double for Nancy.

James Barton, dancer extraordi-

nary, whose two-reel all-talking

picture, “Moonshine” is a Para-

mount sensation, is next to make
“Africana,” also in two reels.

O. P. Heggie, Australian actor

with a renowned Broadway career

to his credit, will follow his suc-

cess in the Paramount all-talking

and all-silent picture, “The Letter,”

with another grand part in “The
Wheel of Life.” This latter pic-

ture, which has frontier life in

India for its theme, has Richard
Dix for its star. Most of the

action takes place in the Hima-
layas, between India and Tibet.

Wallace Beery will play the part
|

of a jovial bad man in the next

Zane Grey picture, "Stairs of

Sand,” now being made as a silent

production. It will be the same
type of role that Beery had in

“The Pony Express.”
Marcel De Sano, with a number

of splendid independent produc-
tions to his credit, will handle the

direction of Maurice Chevalier’s

second Paramount production.
W. Somerset Maugham’s play,

“The Constant Wife,” is to reach
|

the screen as “The: Marriage Holi-

day.” Its cast includes Ruth Chat-
terton, Clive Brook, Montague
Love, William Powell, Florence
Eldridge and Lorraine Eddy.
Anthony Bushell is Jeanne

Eagels’ leading man in her second
Paramount all-talking production
to be made in the Long Island

Studio. The picture is “Jealousy,”
a recent sensational success on the
Broadway stage. Bushell was edu-
cated at Oxford, went on the stage
in London, and his most recent suc-

cess was opposite Miss Eagles in

the stage production of “Her Card-
board Lover.”
“The Insidious Dr. Fu Manchu,”

now being made as a Paramount
all-talking and all-silent production,
has set a record by having 21 sets

constructed for it. These range
all of the way from an English
country estate to London’s Lime-
house and then across the other
side of the world to the British
Legation at the outbreak of the
Boxer Rebellion of 1900.

Warner Oland has the title role
in “The Insidious Dr. Fu Manchu.”
Others in the cast are O. P. Heg-
gie, Neil Hamilton, Jean Arthur
and William Austin.

“THE WOMAN WHO NEEDED
KILTING”

In this ease it happens to lie

Baclanova, who portrays a she-
devil adrift in a tiny white settle-
ment in the heart of the African
jungle. It is a film (ale ( made hoth
as all-talking and all-silent) of a
terrific triangular struggle, a mad
plot for revenge, and an awful
retribution which overcame a
shameless sinner. In addition to
the peerless Baclanova, the cast in-
cludes Clive Brook, Neil Hamilton,
Snitz Edwards and Clyde Cook.

HARRY GREEN IN MORAN AND
MACK PICTURE

Harry Green, vaudeville and stage
star who came to Hollywood on a
vacation trip and was drafted into
talking pictures by Paramount, has

j

been east in one of the leading roles
I

in the first all-dialogue starring pic-
ture which Moran and Mack, the
Two Black Crows, will make for
Paramount.
Green came to Hollywood recent-

ly following a theatrical tour of
Australia. While resting here lie

was called to Paramount and of-
I fered a part in “Close Harmony.”

He was a pronounced hit as the
theatrical manager and was signed
for the part of Richard Arlen’s man-

j

|

ager in “The Man I Love,” in which
Mary Brian appears with Arlen,
directed by William Wellman.
The casting of Green in his third

Paramount all-talking part will
probably mean that pictures will

|

adopt him permanently.

PERAMBULATING SOUND SHOTS
SUCCESSFULLY RECORDED FOR

“THE MAN I LOVE”
Perambulating sound “shots,”

where the microphones as well as
the camera are mounted upon rub-
ber-tired and rubber-cushioned
trucks following the players, have
been successfully recorded at the
Paramount studios in, Hollywood. It

is the first time since the introduc-
tion of perfected all-talking pic-
tures that this has been accom-
plished.
The shots were directed by Wil-

I inm A. Wellman, for his current
production “The Man I Love,” a ro-
mance of the boxing ring.
The camera and microphones pick

up the action in the dressing rootms
of a fight stadium, follow Richard
Arlen anil Harry Green, his manager
through a hall, down the wide aisle
of the arena and! into the ring.

31ary Brian is featured with Arlen
in the cast and others are Bae-
lanova. Jack Oakie, Pat 0'3Ialley
and Leslie Fenton.

DOROTHY REVIER SIGNED FOR
“BURLESQUE”

Dorothy Revier, the brunette ac-
tress who appears with Douglas
Fairbanks in “The Iron Mask,” has
been signed by Paramount to play
the role of Sylvia Marco, the femi-
nine menace in the all-talking film,
“Burlesque.”
John Cromwell and Edward Suth-

erland, the directorial team which
completed such a successful job
with “t'lose Harmony,” Paramount's
musical film, will direct “Burlesque.”
Nancy Carroll ami Hal Skelly, who

created the role of Skill on the
stage, are now rehearsing with
other members of the east.

LLOYD CAST COMPLETE
Casting for Harold Lloyd’s ini-

tial sound and dialogue production
was completed when Mary McAl-
lister was signed to portray one
of the leading roles. For the first

time in any of his feature come-
dies, Lloyd has impressed the love
conflict theme into a plot, and
Miss McAllister portrays the
“home town” sweetheart who sub-
sequently is displaced in the boy’s
heart by Barbara Kent. Miss Mc-
Allister is a type directly opposite
to that of Miss Kent, leading lady,
and consequently offers an ideal
“conflict.”

In checking over the women
who have played opposite Lloyd,
it is noted that all of them in the
past five years have been Wampa
Baby stars. Jobyna Ralston was
first on the list, followed by Ann
Christy, then Barbara Kent, and
Miss McAllister also had the dis-
tinction of having been named by
the Hollywood publicity men.
The complete cast for the new

Lloyd Paramount release, in addi-
tion to Miss Kent and Miss Mc-
Allister includes Charles Middle-
ton, Noah Young, William Wall-
ing, James Wong, noted Chinese
actor; and Douglas Haig.
Mai St. Clair is directing the

production.

JANNINGS TO TALK IN
“THE CONCERT”

Emil Jannings’ next Paramount
starring picture, “The Concert,”
will be an all-talking production, it

is announced by Jesse L. Lasky,
first vice president in charge of
production of the Paramount Fa-
mous Lasky Corporation who has
just returned to New York after
spending several weeks in Holly-
wood.
Announcement that the voice of

Jannings, the great German screen
actor, will be heard in “The Con-
cert” dispels talk to the effect that
the advent of the talking pictures
would bring an end to the careers
of numerous noted foreign actors
now in Hollywood.
“Their foreign accents will not

bar European players from talking
pictures,” Mr. Lasky said. “On the
other hand we have found that ac-
cents in many cases accentuate the
charm of the player
“For instance, the Russian ac-

tress Baclanova, in ‘The Wolf of
Wall Street’ employed her accent
with much charm. We have in-

structed her and Maurice Cheva-
lier, the music hall idol of France,
not to lose their accents while
mingling with English-speaking
people.
“We believe that as their accents

have proved to be among their
greatest assets, so will Jannings’
inimitable voice inflection add
greatly to the appeal of his per-
sonality.”

Ruth Chatterton is to have the
lead in “The Concert,” where she
will match her celebrated speaking
voice against the famous German
accent of Jannings. The result is

expected to add to the sensational
quality of the production.

EDDIE AND DICK
Eddie Cantor, tvho made “Kid

Hoots” and “Special Delivery” for
Paramount is a white guy who ap-
pears most of the time on the
American stage in blackface. In
tlie particular picture shown here,
he was making an all-talking fea-
ture for Paramount in blackface,
when Richard Dix, who was work-
ing on a nearby set in “Nothing
Hut the Truth” walked over. Fired
with the spirit of the picture he had
been working in, Dick said to
Eddie: “Eddie, you’re the best
comedian in America: and I won’t
change my opinion even when I
have finished this picture.”

PAUL SPRUNCK IN CHARGE
OF PHOTOGRAPHIC EFFECTS
AT LONG ISLAND STUDIO

Volcanoes, train 'wrecks and other
spectacular scenes in moving; pic-
tures which as often as not are
clever trick photography rather than
actuality; all these effects are the
profession of Paul G. Sprunck, just
added to the staff of the Paramount
Long Island Studio.
Sprunck eomes in after a six-

months tour of moving* picture stu-
dios in Germany, France and Eng-
land, where he pieked up new de-
velopments in teehnique. He will
have charge of the photographic ef-
fects laboratory.
The new technical expert lias been

producing unusual effects for fifteen
years. At first he) worked in Holly-
wood, then six years ago ihe came
to the same Paramount studio in As-
toria and organized the technical
effects department. Later he went
to the Cosmopolitan Productions as
assistant to Joseph Urban, and then
for three and a half years he was
with Cecil B. I>e3Iille. Among his
most notable recent contributions
were to “The King of Kings” and
“The Volga Boatman.”
As an expert in trick photography

and novel effects, Sprunck has one
great ambition, and it’s a lofty one.
He wants to make a picture of
“Gulliver’s Travels.” There ought
to he enough difficult work in that
to interest any technician. He be-
lieves he can do it—if he gets a
chance.

MARRIED
One of the most popular

March weddings in Holly-
wood was that of Baclanova,
who on March 7th became
Mrs. Nicholas Soussanin. The
other partner in this venture
will be readily remembered
for his superb work in several

Adolphe Menjou pictures for

Paramount.
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IN
COHEN COMPLETES STORY
FOR MORAN AND MACK
Octavus Roy Cohen, writer of

humorous stories of Darktown life,

lias left Hollywood for his home in

Birmingham, Alabama, after spend-
ing two months at the Paramount
studio writing an original story,

the first talking film vehicle for

Moran and Mack, Two Black-

Crows, famous gramophone record
favorites.

His stay in Hollywood having
afforded him an opportunity to

study the mechanism of the talking

film, Cohen made this prediction.

“The coming of human speech
on the screen will prove a new in-

centive to the best writing brains
of the world. Many authors shied
away from writing for the films

because of the necessity of express-
ing almost everything in panto-
mime. This restrictive problem
has been eliminated by today’s op-
portunity for dialogue.”

FOOTPRINTS IN THE CEMENT
OF TIME

Charles (Buddy) Rogers, Para-
mount star, gained a new grip on
immortality when an exhibitor from
Australia recently descended upon
the Paramount Studio in Hollywood
and had Rogers impress the out-
lines of his hands and feet in a
block of cement for placing in the
lobby of the exhibitor's magnificent
new theatre in Melbourne. Charlie
had a happy time during the execu-
tion of the stunt, and the exhibitor
took the precaution of photograph-
ing the event so that the skeptics
might he confounded.

ROUBEN MARMOULIAN TO
DIRECT FOR PARAMOUNT
Reuben Marmoulian, the Euro-

pean who staged “Porgy” and
“Wings Over Europe” for the
Theatre Guild of New York has
been signed as a director for Para-
mount, starting his career at the
Long Island studio.

Marmoulian, was brought to
America by George Eastman, pres-
ident of the Eastman Kodak Com-
pany, to handle stage presenta-
tions in the Eastman theatre in

Rochester. There he was discov-
ered by the Guild and brought to

Broadway.
Before beginning actual work

Marmoulian will study sound
technique in the L. I. plant.

WHO HAS LOST FACE?
It looks almost as though one of

Hollywood’s celebrated juvenile
stars lias lost face in this picture.
Or else it looks as though she lias
been ‘balled out’. But the fact of
the matter is that Iticliard Arlen,
featured player, and William Well-
man, director, of “The Man 1 Love,”
thought that the females of filmland
were getting too inueli lens atten-
tion. They didn't stop to think that
even though they did hide Mary
Brian’s face, she would attract more
attention than either of them.

CLIVE BROOK, PAUL LUKAS
PLAY I M PORTA AT RILES l\
“THE MARRIAGE HOLIDAY”
Clive Brook will play the hus-

band, andl Paul Lukas the lover, of
Ruth Chat ter ton when she* appears
in the leading role of W. Somerset
Maugham’s “The Marriage Holiday”
a Paramount silent anti talking film.

Brook, a product of the London
stage, acted the role of the doctor
in “Interference,” Paramount’s first

all-talking film. Since then he lias

played the role of a blind lieutenant
in the Schoetlsack-Cooper adventure
spectacle, “The Four Feathers,”
and with Baelanova in “The Woman
Who Needed Killing.”
Lukas was known sis “'File Barry-

more of Hungsiry” before he went
to Hollywood more tlisin si yesir ago.

CANTOR-ING TO WIN
This is Eddie

Cantor (slightly

exaggerated, o f

course), of
whom it is ru-

mored that he
will shortly
make for Para-
na o u n t an all-

talking, all-sing-

ing, all-laughing
and all-dancing
version of “Kid
Boots.” We leave it up to you
to ask whether or not Eddie is

desirous of again having Clara
Bow for leading woman. Eddie
is funny that way—he might even
want to have someone else; but
not from the way you hear him
talking about Clara’s caresses.

HOBART HENLEY TO
DIRECT PARAMOUNT

PICTURES
Hobart Henley, one of the most

experienced picture directors in

Hollywood, has been engaged by
Paramount to direct a picture at

the Long Island Studio. Henley
has been in New York since his

return from a vacation trip abroad.
The name of bis picture has not
yet been announced.

Henley’s last picture was also

for Paramount, “His Tiger Lady,”
starring Adolphe Metijou.

ESTHER RALSTON OPPOSITE
RICHARD DIX

Esther Ralston, who has played
opposite Richard Dix in a number
of silent films, will be the star’s

leading woman again in his second
talking picture, “The Wheel of

Life,” soon to go into production
at the Paramount Hollywood stu-

dio, Schertzinger directing.

O. P. Heggie, noted stage actor

who plays in “The Letter,” has one
of the principal supporting roles.

CHEVALIER, THE CHARMING CONQUEROR
Maurice Chevalier, tak-

ing a flier in revue be-
tween the completion
of “The Innocents of

Paris” and his next Pa-
ramount picture, has
been guest performer
at the Ziegfeld Mid-
night Frolic in New
York City for the past
month. We are only
tinkering with cheap
words when we say
that he has been a sen-
sation, and that thou-
sands have tussled night-
ly for the privilege of

paying seven dollars a
seat to hear him sing in

French and English the
songs that he is giving
to the world in his first

talking- and singing-
picture. We herald this

personal appearance as

but a scant indication
of the terrific success
Chevalier will be in

the talking—and silent

—film versions of “The
Innocents of Paris.”

ALL CHRISTIE TALKING
PLAYS RECORDED ON FILM

All of tlie Christie Talking Plays
to be released through Paramount
during the coming season will be
released on film, according to an
announcement from A1 Christie.
When the Christie sound studios
were first put into operation some
months ago, this decision was
reached after extensive experiments
were made with both film and disc
recordings.
At the Christie sound studios, all

of the short talking plays are be-
ing made on two films, one for the
camera shots and one for the sound
track, this being the method which
proved to give the best results in
developing for the best qualities of
tone and the picture. All cutting
is being done on separate picture
film and sound track film, and when
the pictures are completely edited
double printing of the sound track
and picture is done, so that all re-
lease prints arc* on one til in.

Special cutting devices have been
installed so that film editors while
assembling a talking picture, can
run simultaneously a sound track,
long shot and several different ad-
ditional camera shots of the same
scene, choosing the one whieli is
preferable, and keeping the sound
which goes with the scene uniform
at si 1 1 times. This aids in present-
ing a variety of camera angles, add-
ing more action to the dialogue
scenes, and presenting regular mo-
tion picture technique. Other facili-
ties added to the sound cutting de-
pa rtiment are miniature projecting
'machines for the cutting rooms
with synchronized speaker horns,
enabling the cutters to see and hear
all scenes while cutting.

STAR OF “BURLESQUE”
Hal Skelly, who
leaped to n a-

tional fame with
his portrayal of

‘Skid’ in the
original stage
version of “Bur-
lesque,” was fi-

nally the natural
selection for the
role in the all-

talking and all-

silent Para-
mount version.

He is now in Hollywood playing
the role opposite Nancy Carroll,

and it shapes up as one of the
best backstage films of history.

By the way, when “Burlesque”
was staged in England its title

was not understandable. “B u r-

lesque” is not a burlesque on any-
thing at all: burlesque is a form
of cheaper revue than musical com-
edy, played by stars of no national
importance, and routed throughout
the United States over a circuit of
the smaller cities and larger towns
where audiences, mainly composed
of men, can see entertainment
which is not on the best speaking
terms with the word ‘refined.’

LUDWIG BERGER TO
DIRECT JANNINGS IN
“THE CONCERT”

Ludwig Berger, the German
director who directed Emil Jan-
nings in “Sins of the Fathers,” and
who has been in Europe for sev-
eral months directing an Ufa film,

has returned to the Paramount
studio in Hollywood to resume
work under his contract.

Berger will direct Jannings in

“The Concert,” with Ruth Chatter-
ton as the star’s leading woman.



“WINGS” AROUND THE WORLD

Last issue we reprinted the cable
sent to New York by Harry Ham-
mar, Paramount representative in

Finland, dealing with the reception
of “Wings” at the Capitol Theatre
in Helsingfors. Other details have
since been received from him.
At the end of its fourth week

(a positive record) at the Capitol,

“Wings” was transferred to Ex-
hibitor Molin’s second theatre, the
Arena. The photos reproduced in

conjunction with this story depict
the splendid sign on show outside
the Capitol (note the powerful use
made of the Paramount Trade
Marks), and also the entrance to

the Capitol. In the former photo,
the three principals are: Harry
Hammar at the left, C. Estlander

(publicity manager of the Capitol
and Arena), and E. Thorling, man-
ager of the Capitol. Messrs Ham-
mar and Estlander again appear in

the lobby photo, and it is also to
be noted that the title of the film

appears in Finnish (“Siivet”) and
Swedish (“Vingarna”)-.
“Wings” was of course released

with sound effects, cloud effects
and magnascope, all three features
creating a widespread sensation.
It was also exploited by an aero-
plane over the city. The picture

has since gone on to the other
towns in Finland where? according
to Mr. H ammar, it is meeting with
great success.

ADVERTISING INSPIRATION FROM “WINGS”
For several months an aviation concern in New \ork City, specializing;

in aerial trips among the skyscrapers, had itself known as “New York
Skylines.” But when Paramount’s epic of the air, “Wings” became so
internationally popular—and when they possibly heard about our “W ings
Over Europe” line of news—they changed the name of the Company to
“Wings Over New York, Inc.” We will show you a reproduction of their
announcement in our next issue.

SAME FILM, SAME CITY—BUT TWO LANGUAGES
j

These are the advertisements
which are part of the campaign
outlined at the top of these col-

umns. They were inserted in the
newspapers of Helsingfors, Fin-
land for the season of "Wings”
when that great Paramount epic of
the air was at the Capitol Theatre.
The advertisement with the title of

8UOMEN SOSIAUPEMOKWaATTI

“Wings” as “Siivet” is the appeal
to the Finns of Helsingfors: the
other advertisement, with the title

as “Vingarna,” is the appeal to the
Swedes of Helsingfors. There is

nothing to indicate which anounce-
ment drew the more people to the

i
Capitol.

“WINGS” INSPIRES A TRU-
LY MARVELOUS REVIEW
IN AN AUSTRALIAN

COUNTRY TOWN
All of the greater film and play

reviewers aren't in the cities. Some-
times. on some little paper in a tuck-
ed away town, there rises up a scrib-
bler ivho has seen some phase of life
at a more breathless pace than his
felloiv men—and knoivs how to tell

about it. Such a revelation as this

came to us when we read the follow-
ing review on “Wings” written by
an Australian soldier of the great
tear, who is new working as an hum
ble reporter on “The Daily Witness”
of Yeung (N.S.W.), Australia:

Life Was Like That, Over There
Strong men « ri |t their elinirs.Women sobbed audibly and many

wiped away a furtive tear.
Children watched fascinated, and

a strange stillness pervaded the
crowded Strand Theatre.
“Wings” the greatest war picture

ever made, revealing- the stark, hor-
rible truth of liar’s friglitfulness, its
aw fulness, relieved with humorous
and romantic touches, was being
shown.
Most war pictures are to those

who are competent to judge, ridic-
ulous. But this one can't be faulted,
it is primarily a story of the bat-
tles in the air, and as such it is
unique, stupendous, indescribable,
almost unbelievable. But the war
on the ground is also depicted in
all its grim realism.
There is the touch of genius in

the scene in which a tired infantry-
man drops out of the line of march-
ing troops and seeks a resting place
against a tree. A mate sticks a
cigarette into his mouth, and
marches on. Shells fall near

—

there's a scatter for shell-holes and
ditches. But the cigarette burns in
lifeless lips and when his mate re-
turns he tries to rouse the sleeper
with a rough gesture. But the body
falls over, dead—hit with a piece
of flying shell.
And the cigarette butt was crush-

ed under a passing foot. Symbolic.
But life was like that over there.
The picture of war is not over-

drawn. Such a picture seven or
eight years ago, would have been
banned, as the feelings of those who
had lost their sons, fathers, hus-
bands or brothers, would have been
too deeply scarified. But old
wounds are healing now, and if the
truth about the war is to be told,
let it be told, and let the conscience
of the world outlaw war for ever.
But "Wings” stands alone, be-

cause it was made by the men who
were soldiers and warriors first and
actors afterwards.
The air scenes portray the real

thing as accurately as it could be
done, and give the spectator some
idea of what supremacy in the air
means to a warring nation.
Wheeling, circling, diving, the

human hawks hunted among the
clouds, the sharp staccato of their
machine guns, firing through whir-
ring propellors, and the sight of the
lightning trail of incendiarv bullets
riveting the attention of friend and
foe below. Suddenlv one would
twirl in corkscrew fashion to earth,
revolving- like a falling leaf in the
autumn, with a dead nilot at the
"stick.” Sometimes it was a ruse to
get away from the celestial war-
riors who rode the air like the
Valkyries of Vengeance. Some
times too, a plane would flash down
the airways a burning beacon,
flames consuming almost everv part
before the engine hit Mother Karth,
and the ashes of the war’s suner-
men were blown to the four winds
of Heaven, wafted to Valhalla, the
traditional home of all great war-
riors on the heights of Olympus.
And through it all there runs the

theme of love and of romance of
mate-ship of sadness and glory.
“Wings” is a chapter torn from

“WINGS” AS POSTERED IN
GERMANY

We are happy to add to our
ever-growing collection of interna-
tional posters for “Wings” this ex-
tremely colorful one in blue, black
and silver from Germany. It cer-
tainly catches the mammoth sweep
of the picture in the fashion so
characteristic of the majority of
German posters.

-JJ/ J' .U.^ J\ii
f
/i\.

U iix. i) 1 JCx.

EGYPT
From a prominent magazine of

Cairo, Egypt, we have reproduced
this full page advertisement for
Paramount’s epic of the air,

“Wings.” The title of the picture
is indicated by the characters at
the very top of the illustration, and
which are repeated five times on
the right of the announcement.

tile lives of people plunged into the
maelstrom of war. It is a tragic
page. But there shines always the
light of human nobility, of glory,
of sacrifice.
On such wings may the thoughts

of the world he lifted up to higher
ideals, and find practical expression
in outlawing wars. Then the war-
riors of the skies whose wings are
folded about them forever will not
have died in vain.
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (APRIL 1, 1929)

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager,) Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway.

J. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager ( New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Pleadquarters—London)
MELVILLE A. SHAUER, Special Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—Paris)

Le Paramount, 2 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris, France. Cables: Theapara 96, Paris

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,
F. M. States, Siam)

John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William R. Hoggan,

General Sales Manager
William Hurworth, C. E. Hender-

son (District Managers)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Reservoir Street. G. P O. Box 2 617,

Sydney. AUSTRALIA.
( H.O . for Above-mentioned territories

)

Fred Gawler, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

254 Little Lonsdale St.,

Melbourne. AUSTRALIA
R. B. Kelly. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
451 Ann Street,

Brisbane, AUSTRALIA
Alfred Carmichael. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
23ft William Street

Perth. AUSTRALIA
C. H. Sherman. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
1 72-174 Gawler Place,

Adelaide. AUSTRALIA
Cleave J. Shepherd. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
St. John Street.

Launceston. Tasmania, AUSTRALIA
Leslie R. Brown. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.
Z. ) Ltd., Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington. NEW ZEALAND
Stanley H. Craig, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. (N.
Z. ) Ltd., 12 9-131 Albert Street

Auckland. NEW ZEALAND
W. E. Kirby. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
J. A. Groves. Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Pool 7. Weltevcreden

JAVA, Dutch East Indies
J. A. Groves, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Boomstraat 16, Soerabaia
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Austin Levy. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

269-271 Orchard Road,
Singapore.
STRA IT S SETTLEMENTS
Tom Kennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA, S. A.

Estrada Palma 112, Havana. CUBA
A. L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A.
31 Baja Lacrat

Santiago de Cuba, CUBA
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
lUCO Apartado 653, Tanca 1 ft y2

San Juan. PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue. Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-
land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
Heurl Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
Charles Demol, Asst. Sales Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT 86
SOC1ETE ANONYMK FRANCAISE
DIOS FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 3 Avenue des Champs Elysees
Paris, FRANCE

(Home Office for Above Territories)
SOC1ETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 7-69 Rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue Neuwiller
Strasbourg. FRANCE

Beat Pfylfer. Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

68, Rue du Faubourg St. Jean
Nancy. FRANCE

Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

15. Rue Alexandre Duval
Rennes, FRANCE

Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue d'Ainiens
Lille. FRANCE

Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

2 6-a, Rue de la Bibliotbeque
Marseille, FRANCE

Andre Haguet, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

4 6, Rue Peyronnet
Bordeaux, FRANCE

Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

16, Rue Stella

Lyon, FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis Rue Clauzel

Algiers. ALGERIA
Emile Bellych, Branch Manager

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
84, Rue de Portugal

Tunis, AFRICA
Andre Valensi, Branch Mgr.

R. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
136, Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca, MOROCCO
Henri Roussillon, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23. Rue Tewflk

Cairo, EGYPT
Robert Hakim, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31, Chaussee de Haecht

Brussels, BELGIUM
!

Emile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.
N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND

3 99 Keizersgracht
Amsterdam, HOLLAND

C. Peereboom. Branch Mgr.
( Cables : PARAMOUNT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

35, Rheingasse
Basel. SWITZERLAND

( Cables : EOSFILM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE

(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, Gen. Mgr.
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILM VERTRIEB.
G. M. R. II.

Hnus Am TIergarten
Bellevuestrasse 11.

Berlin W. 9. GERMANY
UFA-PARAMOUNT METRO VERLEIH
BETRIEBE G. M. B. H.
( Home Office for PARUFAMET)
Cables: PARUFAMET

Haus Am Tiergarten
Bellevuestrasse 11.

Berlin W. 9. GERM ANA'
PARUFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 22 5
Berlin S. W

.
OdRM \ NY

Erich Wolff, Branch Mgr.
PARUFAMET

Esplanade 6

Hamburg. GERMANY
O. Wohlfahrt, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Graf Adolfstrasse 83-8 7

Dusseldorf. GERMANY
Dr. A. Koenig. Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Rossmarkt 15

Frankfurt a|M.. GERMANY
It. Goldstaub, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Marienplatz 1 1 1 1 2

Muenchen, GERMANY
G. Behrmann. Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig, GERMANY
S. Segal 1. Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Tauentzienstrasse 4

Breslau. GERMANY
S. Arndt, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Hintere Vorstadt 8

Koenigsberg i. Pr., GERMANY
E. Tyktin, Branch Manager

GUS. J. SCHAEFER
Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central

Europe-Baltics (H’q’rs-Berlin)

E. J. LIPOW
Special Field Rep, for Poland
and The Baltics (H’q’rs Warsaw)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS G. m. b. II.

Neubaugasse 1

Wien VII. AUSTRIA
Max Wirtschafter, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALMI R. T.
Rakoczi-ut 5 9

Budapest VIII, HUNGARY
L. Foldes, Branch Manager

( Cables : PARAMOUNTFILM )

PARAMOUNT FILMOVA spol, s. r. o.

Palais Habich,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II. CZECHO-SLOVAK I

A

R. Jellinek. Branch Manager
A. LICIITSCHEINDL, Paramount Rep.

c/o Mosingerfllm.
Pejacevicev trg 17. Zagreb, JUGO
SLAVIA (Cables: Paramount).

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.
Sienna No. 4

Warsaw. POLAND
PARAMOUNT FILMS

Ivilinskiego 3

Lemberg, POLAND
L. Goldfluss. Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS A /G
Siuer Karje 18

Reval /Tallin, ESTONIA
(Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Valdemara Iela 3 6

Riga. LATVIA
A. Kuzmin. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al. 3 5

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

A. Harry Hammar. Paramount Rep.
<t A. B. Royal Film,

Henriksgatan 2ft.

Helsingfors. FINLAND.
Mr. N. l’alugyay. Paramount Rep.

<

t

Imperator Films,
Calea Regele Ferdinand 6,

Clui. ROUM'NIA.
(Cables: Paramount)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales.
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

Montague Goldman, General
Manager of Distribution

O. V. Traggardh. Asst. Mgr.
( Headquarters— London

)

Harold E. Walker, Bist. Mgr. at

|
London, for London, Birming-

j

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
f. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
( Home Office)

166 Wardour Street
London W. 1. ENGLAND

Oswald H. Cohen, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street,
Leeds, ENGLAND

D. Gilpin, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd

12 4 Dale Street
Liverpool, ENGLAND

H. D. Nisbet. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corper. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Cromford Court
Manchester. ENGLAND

Louis Harris. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Paramount House. Bath Lane
Newcastle-On-Tyne, ENGLAND

I. Collins, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Paramount House, 1 1 l’earse St.
Dublin. IRELAND

J. G. Bell, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

16-18 Priory Street
Cardiff. WALES

E. Hancock, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

164 Buchanan Street
Glasgow, SCOTLAND

J. Ilamson, Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Charles Ballance, Mark Hanna
(Reps, for India, Burma, Ceylon)

Cables: FAMFILM
PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORP.

P. O. Box 2 04 8

Calcutta, INDIA

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Souhami

Managing Director
Americo Aboaf, Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
(Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8
Rome. ITALY

Cav. Arrigo Bocehi. Branch Mgr.
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

Via Roma, 345-bis
Naples, ITALY

Cav. Salvatore de Angelis
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi, 6

Florence, ITALY
Slg. Cesare Aboaf, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera, 66/2

Bologna, ITALY

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni, 22

Milan. ITALY
Count Edoardo Micheroux de
Dillon, Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele, 6

Turin, ITALY
Slg. Arturo Ambrosio. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Prluli, 103
Sestiere Cannareggio.

Venice. ITALY
(Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 56-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Corrado De Simone,
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Sant'Anastasio, 1

Trieste, ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzi, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo, ITALY
Sig. Pietro Alabrese, Branch Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. (Home Office)

5ft 7 Osaka Shosen Kaisha Bldg.
Kobe. JAPAN

Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Nichi Nichi Building
Yuraku cho Kojimachiku
Tokyo, JAPAN

J. E. Perkins. Manager
S. Sasho, Sales Manager

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd.

5 9 Tenjin-machi
Hakata, JAPAN

(Sales Office) H. Hirai Sales Mgr
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd.

Shichijo
Minami Yon-Chome

Sapporo, JAPAN
(Sales Office ) G. Hoshina, Sales Mgr.
KISH IN YOKO

Seoul, KOREA

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Amer. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. W. I., Col-
ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)

Clarence C. Margon,
General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
No. 1 Avenida Francisco I. Madeio
(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mexico City. MEXICO

Gordon B. Dunlap, Branch Mgr.
(II. O. for Mexico anil Central America)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Agenda Para La America Central
Apartado 253

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
John B. Nathan. Acting Branch
Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A
I’. O. Box 1323

Cristobal, CANAL ZONE
Harry Novak. Branch Mgr.

Code Address: PARAMOUNT COLON
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway,

Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm. SWEDEN

(Home Office for Scandinavia)
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

Vestre Boulevard 2 9,

Copenhagen, DENMARK
I*. Salomonsen. Branch Manager

FILM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen. Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr.,

General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132

Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL
Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Brazil)

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua do Triuinpho, 21

Sao Paulo, BRAZIL
Bruno Cheli, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conde de Boa Vista, 173

Recife. Pernambuco, BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramos, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conselheiro Dantos No. 2 7

Sao Salvador.
Bahia, BRAZIL

Alberico Benevides, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua General Andrade Neves, 10ft

Porto Alegre, Est. do R. G. do Sul
BRAZIL
Julia Marpas Mesple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba, Est. do Parana, BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Visconde de Inauma, 3 4

Itibeirao Preto, Est. de Sao Paulo,
BRAZIL
Rodolpho Paladini, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Avenida Floriano Peixoto, 3 0

Botucatu. Est. de Sao Paulo,
BRAZIL
Adhemar L. Cesar. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Jorge Tibirica. 53 C.

Cruzeiro, Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Aurelio Correale, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Marechal Deodoro 2 0 9,

Juiz de Fora, Minas Geraes
BRAZIL
Renato Coelho de Almeida,

Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Sao Paulo. 55 7

Bello Horizonte, Minas Geraes
BRAZIL
Onopre Antunes, Branch Mgr.

Frederick W. Lange, Manager for
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PARAMOUNT
Rau,i Viglione, District Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
605 Calle Cerrito

Buenos Aires. ARGENTINE REP
Sigfredo Bauer. Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Argentine, Paraguay.
Uruguay)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Maipu 931
Rosario de Santa Fe.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

E. J. Croce, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Estomba 211
Bahia Blanca. ARGENTINE REP

A. Vagheggini. Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Ituzaingo 235
Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC'

C. R. Flaherty. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Yi 1385
Montevideo. URUGUAY

Juan Oliver, Branch Manager
Benito del Villar, Manager for

Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Tenderini 15 9,

Santiago. CHILE
(Home Office for Chile, Peru, Bolivia .

•

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Prat No. 175 (Casilla 3792)

Valparaiso, CHILE
Exequiel A. Puelma. Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
O’Higgins 566 (Casilla 53-C)

Concepcion, CHILE
Sis. Greene & Cia.

,

Concessionaires
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Casilla 137
Iquique, CHILE

Srs. Martinez- HInos. & Cla.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Apartado 582
Lima. PERU

Ernest S. Hayes, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Paz, BOLIVIA
Honorio Garcia. Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
91Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona, SPAIN
J. Soriano. Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal)
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S* A.

Avenida Pi y Margall. 22
Madrid. SPAIN
Salvador Vidal Batet, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Alameda Mazarredo. 6

Bilbao, SPAIN
Manuel de Diego, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Sorni, 14

Valencia, SPAIN
Vicente Saiso. Branch Mgr,

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle San Pablo, 41

Seville. SPAIN
Santiago Reyes. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
La Coruna, SPAIN

Jose Soto. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FLLMS, S. A.

Rua Braamcamo, 10
Lisbon. PORTUGAL
F. Ressano Garcia, Branch Mgr
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NEW YORK CITY’S BARRAGE OF PRAISE
FOR TALKING VERSION OF “THE LETTER”

Throughout March, the all-talking version of W. Somerset
Maugham's "The Letter,” at the Criterion Theatre, has been the

talking picture sensation of New York City. Its advent was
greeted by a barrage of marvelous reviews, from which we have
selected the under-given pearls of praise. It should, at the
same time, be borne strongly in mind that although these refer to

the all-talking version, the all-silent version is an equally power-
ful and moving film.

“‘The Teller' has been intelligently produced and most competent-

ly acted. It is the first offering of its kind in which there are true

passages of life-like drama. ' - New York Times.

“One of its chief virtues is the really brilliant performance that

Miss Jeanne Eagels brings to it. As the faithless. lying, murderous
wife of the Maugham play she offers what is assuredly the most mov-
ing, honest and thoroughly exciting portrayal the talking films have
provided.”

—

The Herald Tribune.

“A most trying part tense, highly emotional throughout, leading

up to a terrific climax in which Miss Eagels does a powerftd -ice may
even say magnificent— piece of work.”- The Daily News.

“ ‘The Letter' is not only a great talker, it's the last word in enter-

tainment for women. There isn't any woman between seventeen and
seventy who hasn’t imagined herself in the heroine's situation.”---The
Daily Mirror.

“Tlw best all-talking melodramatic movie yet produced. Miss Ea-

gels. in her liur-wanton-miirderous role, gives one of the most gorgeous
portrayals that has ever been caught on the silver sheet.

"

-New York
American.

“If hile there is a smoothness of direction, an uninterrupted con-

tinuity of action about this latest Paramount talkie, which holds inter-

est from the opening shot, it is really as the production nears its finale

that Jeanne Eagels finds her greatest opportunities .”—Evening Graphic.

“Miss Eagels as the wife gives a performance which holds the spec-

tator, from first to last, with compelling intensity.”- Evening Telecram.

“Hope springs eternally for the talking films when they can offer an
exciting and comparatively grown up piece as 'The Letter’.”—N. Y. Sun.

“Well-direch d. intelligent and absorbing drama—and certainly

about the best serious picture the audible screen has produced to date.

A smooth and mighty effective picture.
"

Evening Post.

GOOD NATURED RIVALRY
An Appeal to All Division Managers

The 1929 “All For Paramount” Contest is out to smash
a very formidable record—that established by the Contest
of 1928. It can do this in a number of ways, and all of

them have necessarily to be important.

One of them, the subject of this frank little appeal, is

that of the promoting of a good-natured rivalry between
your division and some other division. This idea is neither

new nor original : it has been used before, and always with

conspicuous success. It has usually been found best to

promote the rivalry with one of the other divisions publish-

ing a house organ, for then there can be printed the record

of the rivalry.

On the other hand, maybe you do not produce a house
organ, but wish to promote a rivalry. In this case you can

select some other division which also does not produce a

house organ, and you can conduct your rivalry both by
correspondence and through the columns of Paramount
Around the World, where there is always gladly available

as much space as you require.

In promoting the rivalry there are a great many things

that you can use as a basis. However, the best of these

are the ones which have been incorporated in the general

world-wide conditions of the 1929 “All For Paramount”
Contest, and you will undoubtedly find it best to select one

or several of these conditions as the basis of your rivalry.

You need only one rule in the conducting of the rivalry,

and that rule is incorporated in the slogan of the Foreign

Legion’s 1929 Contest
—

“All For Paramount.”

CALENDAR OF COMING BIG EVENTS
DURING 1929

April 2— One cf the best knzwn of the Legion's Divisions steps boldly
into first place in 1929 International Contest.

April 17—Preview of “The Four Feathers” expected to be ready for
world's attention on this date.

April 27—Added impetus to Contest expected to be noted as result of
visit of Mr. Seidelman to Europe, and publication of letttrs from
Messrs. Adolph Zukor, Jesse L Lasky, S. R. Kent and Sam Katz.

May 1—New contender fcr Contest's first place appears on horizon.
General shuffle-up of other places will also be noted.

May 20 - Three announcements of peculiar importance will be pre-
pared for broadcasting to the Legion.

May 21—Extra details of additional importance will be tacked onto
these announcements.

June 1—A sensational spurt by a noted division, first evident in com-
munications on May 9th, will place this division in the lead in the
Contest.

July 2- Paramount Around the World expected to be one day late, due
to terrific rush of big developments during June, too numerous
for detailing here.

July 17- A big national day in several different lands, but noted here
as the day marking the new peak in the legitimate use of the
Paramount Trade Mark in all parts of the world.

July 26—“The Four Feathers” will have an astoundingly successful
premiere, the news flashing to the four quarters of the earth.

August 1 Stern and steady progress will bring to the leading place
the Division long regarded by many as being the “dark horse

”

of the Contest.

August 11 One of the overseas divisions to challenge this netv leader
with a sales anil progress achievement which will inspire the entire
Paramount organization.

September 2- Paramount Week will again be celebrated by one of the
Divisions which has found this celebration each year since 1921 to

be astoundingly profitable.

September 10 Ten of the Legion's Divisions will tvire Home Office that

they believe entire Legion should make a super-dynamic effort

during the final three months of the year, and that they intend to

set the pace.

September It) This news tvill b e> re-broadcast to remaining divisions.

September II Every other Division will respond, each vieing with the

other in pitch of enthusiasm.

October I One Division, diligently seeking to snap up leadership in

the Contest, will miss out by a tiny fraction of a point, and ivill

tie with a consistent prize winner, all three being many points

over quota.

October 9—On the anniversary of one of the world’s big events, the

leading Division, captained by one of the most popular Legion-
naires, will offer prizes typical of the country for every other

Division finishing ahead of it in the Contest.

November 1 It will appear that the bet has been called, for already

two Divisions will a/ipeur to be in line for these additional prizes.

November 11 There will be no' armistice for those in the battle for

leadership in the 1929 “All For Paramount” Contest.

December 1 Start of the final month in the Contest. Expectations are

that seven or more Divisions will be fighting within a few points

of each other for supreme leadership. Remainder will also be de-

voting every nerve anti muscle to keep Foreign Legion above in-

ternational quota. Paramount Around the World will carry espe-

cial appeal.

December 13—There is the possibility that on this day the ultimate

winner of the Contest will stage the coup that will clinch the Con-
test Leadership. Only the vaguest details can be surmised at this

early stage.

December 24—Christmas Eve.

December 25—Christmas Day.

December 31 —New Year's Eve. Greatest, finest, most inspiring and
most sportsmanlike of all of Paramount’s Foreign Legion's Inter-

national Contest will end, with the actual results to be announced
not later than the end of February, 1930.

NOTE. This Calendar will be carried from month
to month in this magazine, and will be added to as

further information of real interest reaches us.
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r|^HERE exist no barriers which are insurmountable

1.. to a legitimate expression. This is equally true

whether this expression be a gesture of personal achieve-

ment or ambition, a progress desire on the part of the

whole or a portion of an organization, or a new phase

of an established industry such as that of the audibility

which has but recently come to the film business.

For seemingly countless

centuries the progress of

the world’s commerce has

continued despite the har-

riers, or seeming barriers,

which were thrust upon

man at the biblical tower

of Babel. Nations have

bartered, whether each

knew the other’s language

or not, for the reasons that

understanding and instinct

are deeper and more signif-

icant things than speech.

Song, sound and action are

universal expressions of un-

derstanding: the addition

of speech has been but a

process of simplification in

understanding, a method,

too, whereby emotions

might be masked and sub-

tlety introduced into all

manner of dealings, wheth-

er of the head, heart or

hand.

Human intercourse has con-

tinued through the ages, gradu-

ating through the steps of pan-

tomime, engraven signs and

speech up to the present day.

In an incredibly shorter time,

the same things have happened

to the motion picture. The bar-

rier of Babel has not stopped the

progress of human intercourse

and understanding, and the mul-

tiplicity of the world’s tongues,

impossible as the fact might

seem to some at the present time,

will not impede the progress and
the international acceptance of

the talking picture.

We shall pass through certain

experimental stages, and there

will be a natural but not consecu-
tive or consistent series of dis-

appointments; but eventually —
and at a not very distant date

—

the talking picture will be as

>>
|
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native France and on the Con-

tinent of Europe for many years.

A few months ago he came to

America as a goodwill Ambassa-
dor of the entertainers and

artistes of his country, to make
a picture which would carry his

talents to all parts of the world

where the Paramount Trade

Mark is known.

He has made this picture of

a new side of Paris, the side

which Paris itself whole-hearted-

ly desires to show to the world

to correct the misconceptions of

the French capital which are in-

ternationally rampant. It is a

sublimely moving picture, and it

will be seen throughout the

world, for its silent version al-

MAURICE CHEVALIER TRIUMPHS IN

“INNOCENTS OF PARIS”
This long-awaited film premiere of Maurice Chevalier was

ushered into the world as a complete triumph at the Criterion

Theatre in New York on Friday, April 26th, before a genuinely

glittering audience of celebrities.

Chevalier himself travelled across country from Hollywood
to make a personal appearance, and he also delivered a personal

account of his experiences during the making of the film. Then
he sang a song, and it seemed as though he was going to hold

up the evening until he had sung a lot more songs.

The press is unanimous in declaring the film a solid success.

This much we can tell you as last minute news. Next month we
will photographically reproduce the endorsement of the press

in a broadside which will rake you fore and aft with a barrage

of enthusiasm.

solidly entrenched in the world’s

scheme of things as the silent

picture has been since its adap-

tation to man’s entertainment

and instructional requirements.
* t- * *

I am most happy to be able to

tell you that Maurice Chevalier,

in his first Paramount picture,

“Innocents of Paris’’ (made in

both all-talking and silent ver-

sions), is not only a joyous suc-

cess as a piece of entertainment,

but is also a triumph in that it

expresses so cordial an inter-

change of the talents of a great

star between two great nations.

Maurice Chevalier has reigned

supreme as an entertainer in his

lows of screening in all of those

thousands of theatres not yet

equipped for talking pictures.

“Innocents of Paris” is essen-

tially an honor picture for the

Foreign Legion of Paramount.
Its star has come from one of

the main territories of the Legion
(even though his talents belong
already to a large part of the

world). Its setting is in one of

the major territories of the

Legion. In its talking version

the star sings both in English

and in French.

“Innocents of Paris” will be
a grand success on its merits

alone. But it is up to Para-

mount’s Foreign Legion to leave

no exertion unexerted in secur-

ing the maximum of success

from this production which com-
mences its world wide conquest

so auspiciously.

* * * *

This month a very great actor

goes home to his beloved Ger-

many on a vacation after almost

three years of stalwart work in

the film colony of Hollywood.
In that time Emil Jannings has

given six unforgettable films to

the screens of all the world, each

one stamped with the seal of his

genius. He has done more than

that, for he has left the stamp of

this same genius on the film

colony in Hollywood, and he has

consciously or unconsciously in-

vested everyone who has either

seen him act or has acted with

him with higher ideals of expres-

sion, dramatically and aesthetic-

ally.

He goes on his vacation with

the well-wishes of the film in-

dustry of the United States : and

it is the sanguine hope of all that

the great artistry of Emil Jan-

nings shall continue to be given

to the world through the most

complete and adequate sources of

film distribution known.
* t- * *

This month, on the page op-

posite, there have been published

the first set of standings in this

most momentous of all year’s ex-

pressions of achievement. It is

readily to be understood that this

is but the start, and that there

must and shall be many altera-

tions and other interesting de-

velopments before the year is

many more months older. Deep-
ly interested eyes will follow the

progress of this “All For Para-

mount” contest with an under-

standing and a sense of analysis

rightly unparalleled in all the

history of the Foreign Legion of

Paramount.



The Standings at April 1, 1929
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Scandinavia Takes a Prancing Lead
SCANDINAVIA 129.08

(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)

INDIA (India, Ceylon, Burma) . . . 124.26

118.83JAPAN
(Japan, China, Korea, Philippine Islands)

CZECHOSLOVAKIA .

.

SPAIN and PORTUGAL
FRANCE

118.30

117.03

113.75
(France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egypt, Northern Africa)

GREAT BRITAIN
(England, Scotland, Wales, Irish Free State)

CUBA
PORTO RICO
POLAND
GERMANY
ITALY

108.91

108.27

104.61

101.38

96.79

95.59
fp®

(Italy, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria)

GUATEMALA
HOLLAND . . .

HUNGARY . .

AUSTRALIA .

88.89

86.59

84.20

83.42
(Australia, New Zealand, Java, S.S., Siam)

CANAL ZONE 81.55
(Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Jamaica, Trinidad)

LATVIA
CHILE (Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

79.21

69.95

67.93

65.77

59.90

47.01

MEXICO . .

.

BRAZIL
AUSTRIA
ARGENTINA

(Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay)

H; -
,



LA PRIMERA LISTA DE
RESULTADOS

En este numero nos complace-
mos en publicar la primera lista de
cifras detallando la posicion res-

pectiva de las distintas divisiones

en el Concurso para 1929 “Todo
por la Paramount.” Dichas cifras

estan basadas en las cuotas que
cada director de division conoce y
nuestra entera confianza es de que
dichas cuotas en 1929 representa-

ran el resultado del concurso mas
entusiasta de los celebrados hasta
la fecha.

LA VOZ Y EL ENCANTO DE
CLARA BOW

Tanto si reciben ustedes la

version muda como la hablada de
La loca orgfa, caracterizada por
Clara Bow, podran admirar el

mayor encanto del ano. La
pelicula ha sido hecha con el solo

proposito de ofrecer un pelicula

divertida y la prueba de esto es

que su exhibicion ha batido el

record en todos los cinemas en que
ha sido proyectada hasta la fecha.

Esta pelicula muestra a Clara Bow
de la manera que a ustedes mas
les gusta verla. Ademas, la muestra
continuamente, del principio al fin

de la pelicula.

MAS NOTICIAS SOBRE “LAS
CUATRO PLUMAS”

Cada dia esta mas cercana la

fecha en que sera terminada la

filmacion de esta pelicula y cada
vez las noticias son mas absolutas
respecto a que Las cuatro plumas
sera la pelicula mas importante que
la Paramount jamas haya pro-
ducido. Ya poseen ustedes los

detalles sobre los artistas que
figuran en el reparto, el argumento
de la pelicula, e incluso que sera
editada solamente en version muda,
sin dialogo alguno, asi como en
version con musica y sonidos sin-

cronizados. Asegurense de que el

entusiasmo sea cada vez mayor en
la expectacion de esta formidable
pelicula. Es nuestra mayor pro-
duccion hasta la fecha, y cuando
piensen en las grandes produc-
ciones realizadas anteriormente, se
daran cuenta de lo que esto repre-
senta.

“LOS INOCENTES DE PARIS”

Los Departamentos de Produc-
cion y de Distribucion Paramount
han dedicado los mas entusiastas
elogios a la primera pelicula Para-
mount con Maurice Chevalier de
“estrella,” intitulada “Los inocen-
tes de Paris.” La campana de pu-
blicidad y anuncio que dichos De-
partamentos estan desplegando es
la mas intensa que jamas se haya
dedicado a un artista europeo, y
por lo que se refiere a la pelicula,
los promotores de dicha campana
afirman que “Los inocentes de Pa-
ris” figurara entre las tres mejores
peliculas del aiio. Se han hecho
dos versiones de dicha pelicula, una
muda y otra hablada y cantada en
su totalidad. Ambas versiones han
sido ya exhibidas en los “salones de
proyeccion” de la Oficina Central,

y han sido calificadas como las me-
jores obras cinematograficas jamas
proyectadas.

| EL FILM DEL POLO SUR
| Cuanto mas pensamos en

|
el frio atroz que reina en las

| regiones del Polo Sur y en
s la heroica hazana de los ex-

| ploradores del vasto conti-

| nente antartico, mas com-
| prendemos la obligacion que

| recae sobre nosotros de

|
hacer todos los esfuerzos

|
humanamente posibles para

|
la mayor distribucion de la

| epopeya cinematografica que,

I dentro poco mas de un ano,

| traeran a la Paramount los

|
dos intrepidos cameramen

|
Rucker y Vanderveer.
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NUEVOS SIMBOLOS
En las paginas dedicadas es-

pecialmente a informacion sobre
las peliculas de proxima distribu-

cion publicamos algunos simbolos
para ser colocados junto con el

titulo de cada pelicula y por medio
de los cuales conoceran ustedes de
que clase de film se trata. Por
consiguiente, cuando lean, despues
del titulo, (S), sabran que se trata

de una pelicula editada de version
muda solamente. Cuando lean

(AT), sabran que se trata de una
pelicula toda hablada (all-talking).

Y cuando lean (AT-S), sabran que
existe version muda y hablada de

dicha pelicula.

LOS PREMIOS DEL ULTIMO
CONCURSO

Considerando el interes de todos
nuestros lectores por conocer los

premios que fueron otorgados a los

vencedores del Concurso celebrado
el pasado ano, en este numero los

reproducimos graficamente. La Pla-

ca fue ganada por Mexico, la Ban-
dera por Chile (junto con Peru y
Bolivia), y el Pergamino fue gana-
do por Francia (junto con Belgica,

Suiza, Egipto y Africa del Norte).
Nuestra Oficina Central ha sido la

encargada de distribuir dichos pre-

mios a las mencionadas divisiones.

ESCENAS DE “LAS CUATRO
PLUMAS”

Con el fin de darles a conocer la

grandeza de “Las cuatro plumas,”
esta gran epopeya del heroismo,
que la Paramount acaba de filmar,

dedicamos dos paginas enteras de
este numero a la publicacion de es-

cenas de la pelicula. No publica-
mos ninguna de las escenas filma-

das en el Africa por los intrepidos
“cameramen” Cooper y Schoedsack,
pero las publicaremos mas adelante.
“Las cuatro plumas” es una pelicula
editada en version muda y en ver-
sion con musica y sonidos sincro-
nizados.

MAGNIFIED FOLLETO DE
ANUNCIO

Deseamos transmit ir, antique no
sea mas que en breves palahras, una
cordial felieitaeidn a los paramoun-
tistas de la Republiea Argentina por
el aclerto que ha tenido la Division
Gaueho al puhliear su nuevo y mag-
nfftco folleto de anuncio. Con la
I>ul»lieaei6n de dieho folleto, los aler-
tas pnraniountistas argentinos dan
pruehan de saber adaptar eiieiente-
inente el material que les es trails-
mitido de la, Oficina Central y esto
nos liaee prever un £xito completo
en su proposito de atraer la aten-
ci6n y el interes de los exhibidores
de la Republica del Plata.

JANNINGS DE VACA-
CIONES

Emil Jannings regresa a su pa-
tria para pasar unas vacaciones en
Berlin.

El famoso actor dramatico ha ob-
tenido del gerente general de Pro-
duccion del estudio de la Para-
mount en Hollywood, Mr. B. P.
Schulberg, un permiso de ausencia
por un tiempo indefinido y saldra
para Europa a mediados de Mayo.
Este sera el primer viaje que hace

Jannings a su pais, desde que fue
contratado por la Paramount en
Septiembre de 1926, como resulta-
do de sus grandes exitos obtenidos
en films europeos.
Debido a sus constantes activida-

des ante la camara, Jannings no ha
podido salir de Hollywood desde el

dia de su llegada.
Al anunciar las proyectadas vaca-

ciones de Emil Jannings, el gerente
general de Produccion del estudio
de la Paramount no pudo menos
que exclamar: —

j
Verdaderamente,

son unas vacaciones bien ganadas!
Desde el momento en que Jannings
se apeo del tren por primera vez
en la estacion de Hollywood, su
trabajo ante la camara no ha sido
interrumpido. Ha caracterizado el

protagonista de seis grandes peli-

culas, las cuales no solo han apor-
tado nuevos laureles a su fama de
cineasta, sino que lo han consagra-
do como el mayor artista dramatico
de la pantalla.”

El sexteto de estas seis peliculas
americanas en que Jannings ha
triunfado lo componen los siguien-
tes titulos: “El destino de la car-
ne,” “La calle del pecado,” “La ulti-

ma orden,” “Alta traicion,” “Los
pecados de los padres,” y la que
acaba de filmarse bajo el titulo “Be-
trayal,” que no se sabe aun como se
llamara espafiol.

—jSiento la nostalgia de mi pais!

—exclamaba Emil Jannings no ha
mucho— . Deseo estar algunos me-
ses en mi casa, junto con mi madre
y mis amigos. Estoy encantado del
trato amable que he recibido en los
Estados Unidos, me siento orgullo-
so de residir aqui y contab con tan
numerosos amigos, pero el recuer-
do de mi hogar me tiene nostalgico.
Cuando regrese nuevamente a Ame-
rica confio en poder superar todavia
mis interpretaciones anteriores,
puesto que este viaje de descanso
constituira para mi la mayor inspi-

racion.”

“BETRAYAL,” MAGNIFICA PE-
LICULA DE EMIL JANNINGS
En la pelicula “Betrayal,” Emil

Jannings nos ofrece una caracteri-
zacion que forma una paralelo con
la soberbia interpretacion del Zar
Pablo I, en la pelicula “Alta trai-

cion.” “Betrayal,” cuya accion se

desarrolla en los Alpes, es una obra
dramatica de gran importancia, lo

demuestra el simple hecho de que
Jannings no solo encuentra ocasion
para ofrecernos un trabajo magis-
tral de artista, sino para inspirar, a
la vez, a Esther Ralston y a Gary
Cooper, quienes en dicha pelicula se
superan a si mismos. En "Betra-
yal” figuran, ademas, dos artistas
infantiles que ganaran el corazon
del publico cinematografico del

mundo entero. De esta nueva pro-
duccion se han realizado dos co-
pias, una muda y otra, con musica
sincronizada.

A UN PARA MOUN'I'ISTA DE
GUATEMALA

(aso tie eaer estas ltnea.s bajo la
peregrinn miratla de John A. Nathan,
untiguo pnrnmountistn <le Nueva
York, de Panama, de Cuba y de tnn-
tos y tantos litres palses, deseamos
manifestiirle que sus extensas y bri-
llantes, aunque infreeuentes, diserta-
eiones sobre las eostumhres y el ea-
raeter de los guatemnltecos son ob-
jeto de grandes elogios por parte de
una oreeida legiftn de paramoun-
tistas del Paramount Building de
Nueva York (Enerueijnda del Mun-
do), para quienes la leetura de dichas
disertaeiones eonstituye un verda-
dero deleite.

SE INAUGURA EL CINE PARA-
MOUNT EN EL BRASIL

El siibado treee de Abril, con asis-
tencin del representante oticial de la
Paramount, Mr. Melville A. Shatter,
se inaugurrt en Soft Paulo (Brasil) el
monumental Cine Paramount, en el
que se eongregft lino de los publico*
nifls distinguidos que jainfis hayait
honrado un teatro. La pelicula eseo-
gida para tan so Icm tie inauguracion
fue el ehef d'oeuvre eiitematogrftfieo
Alta traieifin, interpretada por Emil
Jannings, it la ctinl se unit) el trans-
cendental sueeso del estreno de la
primera pelfettla hablada presentada
en el Brasil. El tenia de la pelicula
hablada lo eonstituyft un hrillunte
diseurso del Dr. Sebastian Sainpaio,
consul general de Britsil en los Esta-
dos Unidos. Dicha inauguraeion fue
co.miinicaila por cable al New York
Times, que lit publico en su cdiciftn
del 14 de Abril.

MR. SEIDELMAN EN EUROPA
Cuando estas linens apnrezcan, Mr.

J. H. Seidelman, subgerente del De-
pnrtamento Extrnnjero de la Para-
mount, estara ya en pleno viaje por
Europa. Mr. Seidelntan va acont-
panado de su esposa y este es sit

printer viaje de vacaciones despues
de muclios linos. Tenentos noticias
de tiue ya ha visitndo Italia, Franeia
y Alentnnia. Antes de cerrar esta
ediciftn confiamos en recibir algttna
fotografia de los simpaticos viajeros,
que publicaremos entre: las noticias
de ultima Itora.

This is a slightly retouched pho-
tograph of the exterior of the
newspaper office “El Norte” in

Lima, Peru, when the Paramount
picture “Beau Geste” was being
screened in the city. Paramount
branch manager Ernest S. Hayes
effected a splendid tie-up with this

paper, and as a result, the Para-
mount Trade Mark—illuminated by
sunlight during the day and by
electric light at night—was placed
in the position here shown. Beneath
the Trade Mark appeared — “The
finest films in the world.”



I Brazil’s Cine Paramount, at Sao Paulo, Opens in Brilliant Fashion
|

In advance of the sparkling story of the event, which we will have for next month’s
g|

issue, we give you the following cabled account of the premiere of the Cine Paramount
jj

at Sao Paulo, sent to Mr. E. E. Shauer by Melville A. Shauer, who represented the Para-
jj

mount organization at the event.

FINEST THEATRE IN SOUTH AMERICA OPENED TODAY IN TRUE PARAMOUNT |
FASHION TO ENTHUSIASTIC PUBLIC RECEPTION. PERSONALLY DESIRE TO PAY

jj

TRIBUTE TO JOHN DAY AND HIS BRAZILIAN PARAMOUNTEERS. ALSO TO THE j
WESTERN ELECTRIC BOYS AND TO CONSUL-GENERAL SAMPAIO WHOSE TALK-

jj

ING PICTURE PRESENTATION WAS MARVELOUS. “THE PATRIOT,” SYNCHRO- |
NIZED WAS AN INSTANT HIT. THE SHOW WAS PERFECT, ANOTHER PARAMOUNT m
TRIUMPH. EVERYBODY HAPPY.

Illllll!llllllll!llllll!llllllllllllllll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Cine Paramount as it appeared
on March 1st, 1929

MELVILLE A. SHAUER
VISITARA CHILE

Dcspues de asistir a la inaugura-
cion del Cine Paramount, de Sao
Paulo, Brasil, Mr. Melville A.
Shauer, enviado oficial de la Para-
mount, ha continuado su viaje a

Buenos Aires donde visitara la Di-
vision argentina. De Buenos Aires
se dirigira a Chile, por el Trasan-
dino, para visitar la Division chi-

lena. Durante su estancia en San-
tiago, el enviado oficial de la Para-
mount hara entrega de la Bandera
que constituyo el Segundo Premio
del Concurso 1928, el cual fue gana-
do por la Division chilena, y, em-
barcandose en el “Santa Maria,”
proseguira el viaje de regreso a

Nueva York.

TALKING PICTURES COR-
RECT DEFECTS IN SPEECH,

SAYS LASKY
Talking pictures will correct de-

fects in everyday speech.

Such was the prediction made here

by Jesse L. Lasky, first vice-president

in charge of production for Para-

mount Famous Lasky Corporation.

“Silent films set styles in clothing,

and influenced modern living cus-

toms,” Lasky said. “The audible pic-

tures are going to have the same re-

sult with talking fashions. 1 look for

better English' and clearer enuncia-

tion as the result of dialogue films.

“If all of our popular feminine
stars let their hair grow long, they

could end the bobbed hair vogue in

short order. Slip-shod speech modes
can be influenced in the same man-
ner.”

TWO LONDON SIDELIGHTS
ON “INTERFERENCE”

(From the Daily Mirror ) : “I no-

ticed the Duke of Wellington among
the first night audience. Last night he

made a special journey up from his

country house at Basingstoke in order

to see Emil Jannings in that fine film

‘The Patriot,’ and was one of the first

to reserve his seat for ‘Interference’.”

( From the Film Weekly) : “The si-

lent version of ‘Interference’ is of

high standard. Clever direction of a

well-knit mystery whose story has been
a proved stage success makes the film

an exceptional one. It has a constant

interest which is sustained right up to

the climax. The acting leaves little to

be desired. The outstanding perform-
ance is that of William Powell... His
portrayal is remarkable for the clever
suggestion of ill-health battling against

strong will-power.”

AUSTRALIA REAPING COLOSSAL SUCCESS HARVEST
WITH PARAMOUNT ALL-TALKING PICTURES

On Monday, April Fifteenth, Mr. E. E. Shauer received from
Managing Director John W. Hicks, Jnr., one of the most momentous
cablesl yet received from anywhere on the subject of Paramount’s all-

talking pictures. The cable, which told of triumphs already registered,

and new and greater triumphs yet to come, is as follows:

“THE DOCTOR’S SECRET” A TREMENDOUS SUCCESS AT
NEW STATE THEATRE, MELBOURNE AND CAPITOL, SYD-
NEY. THIS WEEK. “INTERFERENCE” OPENS AT PRINCE
EDWARD, SYDNEY, FOR LONG RUN EARLY MAY, ALSO
LONG RUN MELBOURNE SAME TIME. OTHER METROPOL-
ITAN CENTRES TO FOLLOW. NEGOTIATING DEAL NOW
AND IF CONSUMMATED WILL HAVE TWO AND POSSIBLY
THREE LONG RUN TALKING PICTURES RUNNING SIMUL-
TANEOUSLY IN SYDNEY AND MELBOURNE IN ADDITION
TO MANY SOUND PICTURES PLAYING THE BIG WEEKLY
CHANGE HOUSES. EVERYTHING COMING PARAMOUNT’S
WAY. REGARDS

JESSE L. LASKY SAILS TO EUROPE IN SEARCH OF NEW
PICTURE MATERIAL

Jesse L. Lasky sailed for Europe on April 19 aboard the Majestic.
The Paramount production head will spend several weeks abroad look-
ing over the current plays and players, and will read the latest novels
in his search for new picture material.

It was during a trip of this nature last summer that Mr. Lasky met
and signed Maurice Chevalier, the most popular actor in France. Mr.
Lasky then said that he considered Chevalier one of the greatest artists

and possessing the most magnetic personality on all the stage of Europe,
and that he considered Paramount’s acquisition of the French star an
added assurance of entertainment value in the Paramount program.

Mr. Lasky’s vision is attested in the fact that, “Innocents of Paris”

(AT-S) Chevalier’s first Paramount picture, proved an overnight sen-

sation when previewed at the Paramount Theatre, Los Angeles, a few
weeks ago.

PRESENTATION OF “THE PATRIOT” SHATTERS ALL
PRECEDENT AT CINE PARAMOUNT, SAO PAULO
As early as the fourth day after the colorful premiere. General Man-

ager John L. Day, Jr., knew that the Cine Paramount at Sao Paulo
(Brazil) had broken all records for the territory. It had, moreover,
broken records in more ways than one.

In the first place, so far as receipts were concerned, at the end of the
fourth day the box office figure had reached a total which, when cabled
to New York, amazed and delighted the officials there. In the second
place, the presentation shattered all precedent for the fact that the main
film attraction, “The Patriot” (synchronized) was presented for twelve
unbroken reels—one of the most radical departures ever made in South
American film circles. Prior to this, a; film of such dimensions had never
been presented without an intermission. “The Patriot” proved the
fallacy of this belief, and it is expected that the experience with this film
has proven that where a picture measures up to a high standard, its

unbroken presentation is not only possible, but highly desirable.

“The Patriot” is the first sound-and-music-synchronized film to be
shown in South America, and on the strength of its colossal success at
the Cine Paramount it is expected to be a sensational success through-
out Brazil.

John L. Day, Jr. will personally bring the story of its success to
New York, for he is sailing on a visit to Home Office on May 8th,

ROWLAND V. LEE VISITS
HOME OFFICE

Prior to sailing for Europe on
a vacation of three months, Row-
land V. Lee, Paramount director,

paid a call on Mr. Shauer in Home
Office. Subsequently he made a
tour of the entire Foreign Depart-
ment, and received congratulations
on his new picture, “A Dangerous
Woman,” which had just been
screened.
Mr. Lee, who is accompanied by

Mrs. Lee, will visit the majority
of the European countries before
returning to Hollywood.

Clive Brook, who is in England
visiting his parents for the first

time in three years, was also a

visitor to the Foreign Department
before sailing. He had a most in-

teresting conference with Mr.
Geyer, and afterwards visited the
Foreign Publicity Department. He
sincerely believes that “The Four
Feathers” will be the outstanding
film of the year.

Last Month’s Message From
Mr. Shauer

1 Tuned to meet the swiftly 1

|
changing trend of events in the \

1 film industry of the world, Mr. j

| Shatter's message last month §

| stands out as one of the para- §

mount declarations of the year.
|

I Turn back, if the mood is upon
j

|
you, for a further reviewing of its

|

|
substance: it concerns every

j

|
Legionnaire— vitally, personally,

j

|
imperatively.
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LES PRIX DU CONCOURS DE
L’ANNEE DERNIERE

Nous avons presente dans cette

brochure des illustrations des prix

completes tels qu’ils furent prepares
pour le concours de l’an passe.

Nous faisons ceci car nous savons
fort bien que vous tous etes anxieux
de savoir exactement la qualite de

ces prix. Le Mexique emporta la

plaque tandis que la banniere fut

gagnee par le Chili (ainsi que la

Bolivie et le Perou) et le parchemin
s’en alia en France (gagne aussi

par la Belgique, la Suisse, l'Egypte
et l’afrique du Nord). Tous ces

prix furent distribues par notre

Siege Social de New York.

“TRAHISON” EST UN FILM
JANNINGS MAGNIFIQUE
Emile Jannings nous donne dans

“Trahison” une performance qui ri-

vale celle de “Patriote.’' Ce nou-
veau film qui se passe dans les Al-

pes est une piece de qualite drama-
tique magnifique; et cela ne laisse

pas de manquer d’interet de savoir

qu’il inspira Esther Ralston et

Gary Cooper de fournir meilleur

d’eux memes. 11 y a en plus de
cela deux petits gargons qui ne
pourront s’empecher de gagner le

coeur de tous les visiteurs de l’ecran

a travers le monde. “Trahison" a

ete cree en version muette aussi

bien qu’avec accompagnement mu-
sical synchronique.

SCENES DE “QUATRE PLU-
MES”

Dans le but de vous apprendre
davantage encore au sujet de la na-
ture de “Four Feathers” l’epique de
courage Paramount, nous avons
occupe deux pages de ce feuilleton
pour la presentation de scenes de ce
film. Cependant nous n’avons in-

clus aucune scene filmee en Afrique
par Cooper et Shoedsack, car il

nous semble preferable de les con-
server pour un numero prochain.
“Four Feathers” a egalement ete
cree sans dialogue, se composant
simplement d’une version muette et

d’une version musicale par son
synchronique.

TITLES FROM THE SILENT
VERSION

Maurice Chevalier’s first Para-
mount starring picture, “The Inno-
cents of Paris,” has been made in a
superb silent version as well as an
all-talking, all-singing one And if

you don’t believe us, here’s the star

himself with the proof. The titles,

by the way, were written by George
Marion, Jr., just after he Had re-

turned from a visit to Paris.

“INNOCENTS DE PARIS”

Le Departement de la Produc-
tion et de Distribution Domestique
Paramount se sont repartis en lou-

anges sans fin ou sujet de la pre-
miere presentation Paramount de
Maurice Chevalier dans le film “les

Innocents de Paris.” He s’occup-
pent de lancer une campagne d’an-

nonces et de publicite telle qu’il n’y

en eut jamais auparavant pour un
acteur d’outremer et ils croient sin-

cerement que ce film sortira un des
trois grands films de l’annee. Com-
me vous le savez sans doute, le film

a ete fait en deux versions; l’une

muette et l’autre entieremt par-

lante et entierement chantante.
Toutes les deux furent inspectees
par le Siege Social et toutes les

deux reconnues d’un ordre d’amuse-
ment parfait.

TOUS POUR
PARAMOUNT

EMILE JANNINGS S’EN VA EN VACANCES A BERLIN
Emile Jannings retourne a son cher Berlin pour y passer ses vacances.

Mr. B. P. Schulberg, directeur general de la production des studios
Paramount de Hollywood vient d’accorder des vacances d’une duree
illimitee a la vedette dramatique continentale bien connue. Mr. Jan-
nings partira pour l’Europe au mois de mai.

Ce sera la premiere visite que Jannings aie faite a son pays depuis
qu’il fut place sous contrat par la Paramount en septembre 1926, apres
une serie de films europeens fort reussis.

II ne fut pas possible a Jannings de quitter ce pays depuis son arrivee
du au travail enorme qu’il acheva par devant les ecrans de Hollywood.

“Emile Jannings merite quelque repos,” dit Mr. Schulberg en nous
faisant part des plans de vacances de la vedette. “II a pris son travail

fort au serieux depuis le moment ou il sauta du marchepied de son
train a Hollywood et nous lui devons l’addition de six films qui consa-
crent sen prestige comme un vraiment grand artiste.”

Le groupe de six films americains dans lesquels Jannings joua un role

furent: “Quand La Clair Succombe,” “The Street of Sin,” “The Last
Command,” “Le Patriot,” “Sins of the Fathers” et le film recemment
complete “Betrayal.”

“J’ai le mal du pays,” nous dit l’acteur Continental,” et il faut que je

m’en retourne chez moi pour quelques mois afin d’y voir ma mere et mes
amis. . L’Amerique m’a traitee de fagon fort aimable et je suis fier

d’avoir ete en mesure de visiter ce pays et de faire connaissance avec ses

habitants, mais les liens familiaux me rapellent et m’enveloppent. Je
ferai de mon mieux pour battre mes records de travail precedent a mon
retour en Amerique, car mon voyage sera une source d’inspiration.

LE CINE PARAMOUNT OU-
VRE SES PORTES AU BRESIL
Ce fut Sainedi le 13 sivril que le

Cine Paramount lie Sao Paolo on In
Paramount fut representee offieielle-
ment par Melville A. Shauer, ouvrit
ses portes k un public d’un ehoix in-
eonnu jusqu'&lors dans les annates
de I’histoire liresilienne, du theatre,
he sujet £tait “le Patriote” avec
Emile Jannings comme vedette et le
fait qu’on y prCsenta aussile premier
film parlant jamais entendu au Bres-
il ajouta un grand interet k eet
evtnement. Ce film eonsistait d'une
adresse (I e I i vree par Sr. Sebastieo
Sampeio, consul general du Bresil
au v Etats-TJnis. I,e Nen-York-Times
du 14 a vri

I presentnit dans ses co-
lonnes un rapport t£Iegraphique de
l’ouverture de ce theatre.

I

|
Read the Stories of the

; Triumph of Maurice

! Chevalier in “Innocents of

; Paris,” a Paramount Pic-
I

! ture on Pages 2 and 24.
I

ON ATTEND AVEC IMPA-
TIENCE LE FILM DE

CHEVALIER
S’il faut croire aux notes regues

de Monsieur R. M. Blumenthal as-

sistant executif de Melville E.

Shauer a Paris, la France tout en-
tiere porte des regards impatients
sur le premier film entierement par-
lant et entierement chantant de
Maurice Chevalier “Les Innocents
de Paris.” L’on est en train de
faire des preparati.fs monstres pour
lancer ce film au Paramount de Pa-
ris et Ton s’attend a un succes im-
mense de cette production.

MONSIEUR SEIDELMAN VOY-
AGE EN EUROPE

Mr. Seidelman directeur assistant

du Departement etranger est en

Europe, au moment meme ou nous
nublions ces lignes. Il est en train

de passer ses premieres vacances en

de nombreuses annees en comoag-
nie de Madame Seidelman. Deia il

a visite La France, l’ltalie et l’Alle-

magne. Nous osons esperer qu’un
envoi special arrivera avant la mise
sous presse, nous permettant de
nublier ici quelques photographies
de ces voyageurs.

MR. MELVILLE A. SHAUER VISITANT AUSSI LE CHILI

Apres l’ouverture du Cine Paramount a Sao Paolo, Bresil, Melville A.

Shauer, voyaga au sud jusqu’au Buenos-Aires por la visite de la division

d’Argentine. Il pensait traverser les Andes de Buenos-Aires pour une

visite de la division chileene. Durant son sejour a Santiago Ton pensait

j

qu’il presenterait officiellement la banniere aux gagnants du second

!

prix, s’embarquant plus tard sur le Santa Maria pour son voyage de re-

tour qui l’amenera le long de la cote ouest d’amerique a travers le canal

|

du Panama et a New-York.
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LE PREMIER GROUPE \

DE RESULTATS !

Nous sommes heureux de
'

vous communiquer ce mois le
;

premier groupe de figures de- J

montrant les groupements !

relatifs des divisions pour le <

concours “Tous Pour Para-
j

mount” de 1929. Ces chiffres
J

sont bases sur des quotas 1

connus de tout commandant !

divisionnaire, et nous avons
;

toute confiance que le resul-
\

tat de ces quotas permettra 1

d’etre les temoins du con- !

cours le plus interessant du
j

temps.
j

LE FILM DU POLE SUD
Toutes les fois qu’il nous arrive

lie penser au froiil presque ineroy-
able r£gnant dans la region du pole
suil, ainsi qu’il la bande d'hnmmes-
lieros qui sont en train il’explorer le
continent antarctique de proportions
gigantesques, nous nous souvenons
de notre promesse de ilonner notre
maximum dVnergie afin d’assurer la
distribution du film epique que les
photographes Bucker et Vanderveer
rapporteront au Paramount iPIci
plus d’un an.

DE NOUVEAUX SYMBOLES
Sur les pages que nous consa-

crons strictement a l’annonce des
productions a venir, nous avons in-

vente quelque symboles a placer
apres le titre de chaque film, ce qui
vous permettra de vous assurer
exactement de la qualite du film.

Ainsi lorsque vous verrez un (S)
vous saurez que le film ne fut cree
qu’en version muette. Si au con-
traire vous voyez (AT) vous sau-
rez qu’il s’agit la d’un film cree

“parlant” seulement. Et la ou vous
trouverez la combinaison (S-AT)
vous saurez que le film a ete fait

en versions muettes et parlantes.

LE CHARME ET LA VOIX DE
CLARA BOW

Il importe pen qu’il vous arrive

de voir “The Wild Party” en ver-

sion parlante ou muette, vous y
verrez un spectacle oculaire qui

n'aura pas son pared dans L’annee.
Le film fut fait pour amuser seule-

ment et la preuve cn est qu’il brisa

les records dans tous les theatres

oil il fut presente jusqu’a ce jour.

Ce film vous presente Clara Bow
telle que vous aimez a la voir, et

vous la voyez continuellement.

ENCORE DU NOUVEAU AU
SUJET DE “LES QUATRE

PLUMES”
L;i (lute qui marquera la fin (le ee

film s’approche (le plus en plus; et
(le plus en plus nous entendons que
Four Featliers est sinipleiment le

film le plus puissant jamais cr££ par
Paramount. Vous n’ignorcz rien de
sa distribution de roles ou (le son
histoire, ni de sa version avec musi-
que et synchronisation par sons.
Soyez bien certains qu’il n’y aie pas
(le relachement dans l’eiithousiasme
cre£ par ce film. C’est lb notre pro-
duction la plus puissante jusqu’ft ce

jour; et s’il vous arrive parfois de

penser aux autres grands films du
passe, il ne devrait y avoir aiicun

doute dans votre esprit quant ii la

signification de^ ces paroles.



A PAGE OF PEPPY PARAMOUNT PERSONALITIES
FLYNN’S BASEBALL CAREER
TEMPORARILY HALTED
Hermann Ifl. Flynn, advertising

manager of tlie Paramount organ-
ization in Australia and New Zea-
land, and one of the pioneer base-
ball enthusiasts and promoters in

Australia, had this latter career tem-
porarily halted during the climactic
game of the season which has just
ended. Playing on second base for
Paramount against another business
team at Manly, a suburb of Sydney,
he was taking :u hot return when
the batter, flinging himself at the
bag, connected with Flynn’s leg and
badly fractured it. As this injury
occurred at the beginning of March,
we are hopeful that Hermann is now
convalescent. With the aid; of a
temporary table across his bed, and
a stenographer, he has managed to
keep partial track of his work, the
balance having been assumed by
Messrs. John E. Kenneheek, Mel. G.
Lawton and Otto Doepel.

During the past seven months,
Kingston Taft Tan, who is a mem-
ber of the Foreign Department, has
completed his business training in
the New York, Brooklyn anil Jersey
Exchanges, in the course of which he
receivetl intensive training covering
the fundamentals of business pro-
cedure in each department of ex-
change operation. In accordance
with Mr. Seidelman’s advice, Kings-
ton is now in the Home Office to
acquire further knowledge.
Kingston Taft Tan was graduat-

ed with the tlegree of B. C. S.,

Bachelor of Commercial Science
from the School of Commerce, Ac-
counts and Finance, New York Uni-
versity, from which he also received
his degree of the Master of Com-
mercial Science. At the present time,
he is one of the selected members
who at Mr. Seidelman’s direction,
are acquiring a comprehensive edu-
cation at the Publix Theatre Mana-
gers’ Training School.
Kingston is also a member of the

Paramount Pep Club. His records
reflect that he is the Chinese with
100% Paramount enthusiasm at the
Home Office. One of his reasons for
linking with this organization is

that, he declares, tlie motion picture
is a vital force in the development
of trade, industry, art and science.
Furthermore, it deals with under-
standing' in human nature and is

an international ambassador.

VISIT BY MR. BEVERLEY
During the past weeks Home Of-

fice has enjoyed a visit from Mr.
Beverley, associate architect with
Mr. Verity in the construction of

the magnificent new theatre in

Manchester, England. Mr. Beverley
is an Australian who went to Eng-
land from Sydney eight years ago,
married Mr. Verity’s daughter, and
decided that England was great for

him. It’s his first visit to H. O.,
and it’s vividly interesting.

KINGSTON TAFT TAN TELLS
HIS OWN STORY

Occasionally it

falls to the lot
of the editorial
staff of this
magazine to re-
ceive an autobi-
ographical con-
tribution instead
of having to go
out and forcibly
interview some-
one, or to con-
struct a story
from a few scat-
tered threads of
fact. Such an
instance is the
one here pub-
lished; and it

concerns Kings-
ton Taft Tan, a

member of the Foreign Department
who has already undergone that in-
ternationally famous routine of in-
struction in New York prior to being
assigned to a post abroad. THE SOUTH AMERICAN MOVEMENTS OF M. A. SHAUER

Following the spectacular opening of the Cine Paramount at Sao
Paulo, Brazil, on April 13th, Melville A. Shauer, accompanied by Mrs.
Shauer, traveled south to Buenos Aires. From here, after a visit of

more than a week, they traveled the celebrated western railway route
over the Andes into Chile.

The special representative of the Foreign Department located in

Santiago for several days, and advantage was taken of the stay to

personally present to the Chilean Division the magnificent blue and
gold banner which they won as the second prize in last year’s Contest.

Early in May, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Shauer are scheduled to embark
on the S. S. “Santa Maria” and travel north, via the Panama Canal,

to New York, where they should arrive around May 26th.

THESE ARE THE LEGIONNAIRES OF LEMBERG
True to promise, Gus J. Schaefer, general sales manager for Ger-

many and Central Europe, is making the world photographically
acquainted with the Paramount staffs of all of the offices in his ter-

ritory. And here we meet the Paramount Legionnaires of the Lemberg
(Poland) office of Paramount.

Seated, from left to right, we find; Mrs. Petersil, secretary and
booker; Mr. L. Goldfluss, manager; Mr. E. Karol, salesman; Miss M.
Swirska, stenographer.

Standing, are: Messrs. M. Gajewski, operator; M. Silberstein, sales-
man; Miss M. Jacykowa, film inspector; Messrs. Chian, bookkeeper
and M. Glazer, salesman.

MARIO AN-
N O V A Z Z 1

formerly man-
ager of the Bo-
1 o g n a Ex-
change, and
recently trans-
ferred to the
Trieste branch,
has been re-

transferred to

Bologna.
PIETRO GINO barazzuoliALABRE-

SE, who was promoted from sales-

man in the Rome office to branch
manager in Palermo, has been
transferred as manager to Trieste.

GINO BARAZZUOLI, has been
promoted from the post of sales-

man in the Florence office to be

branch manager of the Palermo of-

fice.

Our congratulations certainly go
forward to these Paramounteers
who are forging steadily up the

ladder of achievement, and it is our
sincere hope that we will be privi-

leged to record still further ad-

vancements on the part of these

splendid Legionnaires.

WITH MELVILLE A. SHAUER,
A PEN, AND A CAMERA IN

SOUTH AMERICA
The first Brazilian mail bark in

New York since he landed ill Brazil
brought excellent pictorial records
of the voyage and the arrival from
Melville A. Shauer. Pictured above,
is the Foreign Department’s special
representative in company with Nor-
man A. Kolin, special representative
of the Brazilian Division, and the
scene was taken before Bio lie Ja-
neiro’s internationally renowned Su-
garloaf Mountain.

In recounting' the trip down, Mel
Shauer told of the unforgettable
Crossing-the-Line “Services,” and
supported his story with the .snap-

shot which will be found reproduced
on Page 14. Prominently in the
scene, standing at Mel’s left hand, is

Sr. Caio Luis Pereira de Sousa, son
of the President of Brazil. Sr. and
Sra. de Sousa live in Sao Paulo, on
the same street as the Cine Para-
mount. and were prominent guests
at the theatre’s premiere.

Arriving at Rio) de Janeiro, Mr.
and Mrn. Shauer were warmly wel-

( Continued on Page 14)
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I WILLIAM J. CLARK I

|
REACHES AUSTRALIA
Mr. Shauer has received

|

1 cable advice from John W. |

1 Hicks, Jnr., managing direc-
|

1 tor of the Australian Divi-
|

| sion, to the effect that Wil-
f

1 liant J. Clark arrived in Syd-
|

1 ney on April 4th, safe and f

1 well. “Bill” Clark, following |

1 his successful stay of two
|

1 years in India, has gone to |

|
Australia as special sales rep- §

1 resentative in charge of sound
|

1 and dialogue picture develop-
|

1 ments.
Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiii

AND NOW MEET RAUL
VIGLIONE OF ARGENTINA

W li e ii we si

nounce<l, last month,
the appointment of
Raul A^iglione as dis-
trict manager for the
Argentine Division,
we limited high and
low for a picture of
this splendid Para-
inounteer. It seems,
however, that Mr.
Viglione has been ex-
tremely modest in the
matter of photo-
graphs, so that we
had none in our tile.

However, upon going
over an old volume
of “The Foreign Le-

gion Quota” we found a group in-
cluding him. With great difficulty
we “extricated” him from the group
and now use the above picture to
give some idea of what the new Ar-
gentine district manager looks like.
When he sees this, we certainly
hope that he is inspired to send us a
better picture of himself.

J. H. S.

This is the newest picture of

Mr. J. H. Seidelman, assistant man-
ager of the Foreign Department,
taken just before he left on his

current vacation trip to Europe.
The photograph was made by Lew-
is F. Nathan, official photographer.

ITALIAN TRANSFERS AND
PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED
Managing Director David Sou-

hami, of the Italian Division, an-
nounces the following transfers and
promotions in his territory:

( Continued in next column)



NUOVI SIMBOLI
Nelle pagine che sono esclu-

sivamente dedicate alia des-

crizione delle imminenti cine-

matografie, abbiamo stabilito

alcuni simboli da esser messi

dopo il titolo di ciascuna cine-

matografia, in modo che voi

possiate rendervi conto di

che genere di film si tratti.

Cosi, quando vedete (S) sa-

prete che la cinematografia e

stata fatta soltanto nella ver-

sione silenziosa. Quando ve-

dete (AT) saprete che il film

e stato fatto soltanto nella ver-

sione interamente parlata. E
dove abbiamo messo (AT-S)
voi dovrete intendere che la

cinematografia e stata fatta

in entrambe le versioni, la

silente e la interamente par-

lata.

MELVILLE A. SHAUER IN
VISITA ANCHE AL CHILE
A seguito della inaugurazione

della Cine Paramount a Sao Paulo,

Brasile, Melville A. Shauer ha fat-

to' un viaggio verso il sud fino a

Buenos Aires per una visita alia

Divisione Argentina. E stato pro-

gettato che, mentre di passaggio a

Santiago, egli presenterebbe uffi-

cialmente lo Stendardo ai vincitori

del Secondo Premio, dopodiche egli

s’imbarchera sul “Santa Maria” per

risalire la costa occidentale del Sud
America, attraverso il Canale di

Panama sulla via del ritorno a New
York.

ALTRE NOTIZIE SUL FILM
“THE FOUR FEATHERS”
(“LE QUATTRO PENNE”)
Ogni giorno di piu si avvicina la

data di completamento di questa
cinematografia ed ogni giorno di

piu si sparge la voce sempre piu

eloquente che “Le Quattro Penne”
e assolutamente la cosa piu pos-

sente che la Paramount abbia mai
fatto. Voi sapete gia tutto quello

che concerne gli attori che vi par-

tecipano ed il soggetto, come pure
sapete che e stata fatta senza dialo-

go, ma che ha una versione silen-

ziosa ed una versione con sin-

cronizzazione di musica e suono.
Non trascurate nulla, ma adopera-
tevi acche l’entusiasmo per questa
cinematografia non venga meno. n.

la nostra piu possente' produzione
fino ad oggi: e quando ripensate

alle grandiose cinematografie che
l’hanno preceduta, dovreste ren-

dervi buon conto di quel che in-

tendiamo dire.

I PREMI DEL CONCORSO
DELL’ ANNO PASSATO

In questo numero abbiamo illu-

strato la collezione dei premi che
vennero conferiti in relazione al

concorso dell’anno passato. Abbi-
amo creduto opportuno di farlo,

perche sappiamo che tutti voi avete
interesse di avere una idea precisa
di che genere di premi si trattava.
La Placca e stata vinta dal Messico,
lo Stendardo dal Chile (e Peru e

Bolivia) e la Pergamena e stata
vinta della Francia (e Belgio, Sviz-
zera, Egitto e Nord Africa). Tutti
i premi sono stati trasmessi dalla
Sede Centrale.

E STATA ACCORDATA A EMILIO JANNINGS UNA
MERITATA VACANZA

Emilio Jannings, eccelso attore caratterista, che e stato in America
sotto contratto con la Paramount durante gli ultimi tre anni, ha ottenuto
un congedo indefinito dalla detta crganizzazione, onde poter visitare

amici e parenti in Germania. L’annunzio venne fatto ai laboratori della
Compagnia ad Hollywood, dopo ch’egli aveva completato la sua piu re-

cente cinematografia, ov’egli interpreta la parte) principale, “Betrayal”
(“Tradimento”).

Jannings raggiunse il culmine di una meravigliosa carriera cinema-
tografica in Europa quando firmo, nel 1926, un contratto con la Para-
mount. Egli’ giunse negli Stati Uniti nell’ottobre di quell’anno, e d’al-

lora, egli ha dato alio schermo sei meravigliose produzioni—“The Way
of All Flesh” (“11 Destino di Tutti”)

—“The Street of Sin” (“La Strada
del Peccato”)—“The Last Command” (“L’Ultimo Comando”)—“The
Patriot” (“11 Patriota”)

—
“Sins of the Fathers” (“I Peccati dei Padri”)

e “Betrayal” (“Tradimento”).
L’artista e felicissimo di questa opportunity di tornare in Germania

e dichiara che ritornera agli Stati Uniti rinvigorito ed inspirato a sforzi

anche maggiori.

IL PRIMO GRUPPO DI
RISULTATI

Siamo lieti di darvi questo mese
il primo gruppo di cifre che mos-
trano la situazione relativa a cias-

cuna divisione nel concorso “All

For Paramount” (“Tutto per la

Paramount”) dell’anno 1929. Ques-
te cifre sono basate su quote che
sono conosciute da ogni capo di

divisione, ed abbiamo la ferma fidu-

cia che queste quote faranno si che
il 1929 sara testimone del piu in-

teressante concorso che si sia mai
avuto fino ad oggi.

IL FILM DEL POLO SUD
Tutte le volte che pensiamo al

freddo quasi incredibile della re-

gione del Polo Sud, ed all’eroica

squadra di uomini che stanno lag-

giu ad esplorare il gigantesco con-

tinente Antartico, ci ricordiamo
dell’impegno preso di dare la piu

larga diffusione che sia umanamen-
te possibile all’epico film che i

Fotografi Rucker e Vanderveer
porteranno alia Paramout fra un

anno e piu.

PARAMOUNT IN CRETE
It certainly is true that no matter

what part of the world you go, you
find Paramount Pictures being
screened. An around the world
traveller, recently in Crete—that

delightful Mediterranean isle —
snapped this scene of a young Cre-
tan film fan viewing, with delicious
anticipation, a poster of Para-
mount’s epic of the sea, “Old Iron-
sides.” Note the colored lobby
cards displayed around it.

“BETRAYAL” (“TRADIMEN-
TO”) E UN MAGNIFICO FILM

DI JANNINGS
In “Tradimento,” Emilio Jannings

da una interpretazione strettamente
parallela in potenza a quella del

film “11 Patriota.” Questa nuova
cinematografia, che si svolge sulle

Alpi, e di magnifica drammaticita;
ed e degno di nota che non soltanto

Jannings interpreta da maestro, ma
inspira Esther Ralston e Gary
Cooper a dare la loro piu eccellente

manifestazione artistica. Inoltre, vi

sono nel film due fanciulletti che
conquisteranno il cuore degli spet-

tatori di cinematografie in tutto il

mondo. “Tradimento” e stata fatta

sia, come film silenzioso che con
accompagnamento musicale sincro-

nizzato.

SCENE DA “LE QUATTRO
PENNE”

Desiderando di darvi una idea

piu completa della grandiosity della

cinematografia “Le Quattro Pen-
ne,” la epopea del coraggio ese-

guita dalla Paramount, abbiamo ri-

empito due pagine di questo nume-
ro con scene prese da detto film.

Non vi abbiamo tuttavia compreso
nessuna delle scene che sono state

prese in Africa da Cooper e Schoed-
sack, perche preferiamo riservarle

per un prossimo numero. “Le Quat-
tro Penne” e stata fatta senza di-

alogo, avendo soltanto una versione

silenziosa ed una versione con
musica e suono sincronizzati.

INAUGURAZIONE DEL CINE
PARAMOUNT AL BRASILE
Sabato, 13 aprile, con Melville A.

Shauer, rappresentante ufficiale del-

la organizzazione Paramount, la

Cine Paramout di Sao Paulo,

Brasile, ha aperto i battenti ad una
delle udienze piu distinte che siano

state viste in occasione di qualsiasi

altro avvenimento teatrale nel

Brasile. La speciality era “11 Pa-
triota,” con Emilio Jannings nella

parte principale e l’evento assunse
un interesse anche maggiore in-

quantoche veniva presentata la

prima cinematografia interamente
parlata che sia stata mai vista e

sentita nel Brasile. Tale presenta-

zione venne fatta, a mezzo di 1 un
discorso, dal Sr. Sebastico Sam-
paio, Console Generale pel Brasile

negli Stati Uniti. Il New York
Times del 14 aprile dava un reso-

conto cablografico della inaugura-
zione del teatro.

IL SIG. SEIDELMAN IN
EUROPA

Il Sig. J. H. Seidelman, vice-di-
rettore del Dipartimento Estero, si

trovera in Europa al momento del-

la pubblicazione del presente nu-
mero. Accompagnato dalla Signora
Seidelman, egli sta godendo la sua
prima vacanza in parecchi anni. Egli
ha gia visitato la Francia, l’ltalia e

la Germania. Ci auguriamo che la

posta ci porti qualche fotografia dei
viaggiatori da qualcuna delle loro
soste, da essere usate in questo
numero.

LA VOCE E IL FASCINO DI
CLARA BOW

Sia che voi prendiate “The Wild
Party” (“La Festa Tumultuosa”)
nella sua versione interamente par-
lata o in quella silenziosa, avrete
una delle pin meravigliose feste per
gli occhi, dell’intera annata. Ques-
to film e stato fatto semplicemente
alio scopo di divertire, e prova di

cio ne e il fatto che ha sorpassato
tutti i precedenti in quasi tutti i

teatri in cui e stato dato finora. In
questa cinematografia vedete Clara
Bow comei vi piace di vederla—

e

ve la vedete dal principio alia fine.

“INNOCENTS OF PARIS”
(“GLI INNOCENTI DI

PARIGI”)

Il Dipartimento di Produzione
della Paramount e il Dipartimen-
to per la Distribuzione Interna
della Paramount hanno lodato fino

alle stelle la prima cinematografia
della Paramount nella quale Mau-
rice Chevalier ha la parte princi-

pale, intitolata “Gli Innocenti di

Parigi.” Essi stanno lanciando la

piu grande campagna di pubblicita

e di reclame che sia stata mai fatta

per un artista e sono dell’opinione

che questo film emergera come uno
dei migliori tre dcll’annata. La
cinematografia, come sapete, e

stata fatta in due versioni: una
silente e l’altra interamente parlata

e interamente cantata. Entrambe
sono state viste alia Sede Centrale

ed entrambe rappresentano il piu

alto genere di divertimento genu-
ino.

M. C.

stands lor

Master of Ceremonies

M. C.

stands for

MUSICAL COMEDY

M. c. :::

stands for

Maurice Chevalier

“INNOCENTS OF
PARIS” (AT-S)

A Paramount Picture

Is All Three of Them
j
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incomparable films. Commencing
with “The Way of All Flesh,” he
enacted marvelous roles in “The
Street of Sin,” “The Patriot,” “The
Last Command,” “Sins of the

PIRANDELLO ON “THE
PATRIOT”

In thanking the Parafumet
Company of Berlin for inviting

him to a special premiere of

“The Patriot,'” Luigi Pirandello,

the Italian dramatist, stated : ‘‘It

is one of the finest films I have
yet seen, and Emil Jannings is

undoubtedly' the greatest of

screen artistes.”

“THE PATRIOT”
“ ‘The Patriot’ is an unforget-

table picture in many ways, but
chiefly because it demonstrates the
heights to which the silent screen
has risen at a time when ‘talkies’

are on every lip. While the indus-
try possesses actors such as Jan-
nings and Stone, directors of the
calibre of Lubitsch and progressive
producers such as Paramount it has
nothing to fear from competition,
whatever its shape or form.”

TO-DAY’S CINEMA,
(London, England)

LOIS WILSON SCORING IN
PARAMOUNT SHORT

FEATURES
Lois Wilson is to be starred in

another Christie two-reel Talking
Play. This is “Advice to Hus-
bands,” and Miss Wilson will have
the support of Harrison Ford,
Wanda Hawley and Nina Romana.
The picture will be released as a
Paramount Short Feature.

EMIL JANNINGS OFF TO ENJOY MERITED VACA-
TION IN GERMANY

TWO OF LAST YEAR’S PRIZES

Fathers” and “Betrayal,” the last

mentioned being his unreleased epic
of Alpine love and hate.

Jannings has been more than a
great actor on the screen. He has
profoundly influenced the art of

acting in the American film indus-
try. In every picture made by him
here he has inspired the players in

the cast with him to give perform-
ances of a calibre of excellence
never before attained by them. He
has set new standards of direction,

photography and the ability to tell

a great story on a great scale in

pantomime. No matter in what
form the motion picture of the

future will be found, the hand and
the art of Emil Jannings will be
found as potent factors in its suc-

cess.

In speaking of his return to Ger-
many, Emil Jannings expressed the

profound belief that it will serve as

a complete rest, and that he will

return to America inspired to still

greater efforts and accomplish-

ments on the screen.

Here are the first photographs of the completed Second Prize
Banner won by the Chilean Division, and Third Prize Parchment
won by the French Division, in the 1928 Contest. The Placque
won by Mexico is not ready, but will be illustrated next month.
The Banner, which measures four

feet by three, is a magnificent cre-
ation of gold and blue. It is al-

ready on its way to Chile, where
it will be presented to the Divi-

PARAMOUNT’S PLACE IN STAR PREFERENCES OF
LONDON PICTUREGOERS

Early in April, one of the largest motion picture theatre syndicates
of London conducted a census to determine the most popular stars,

male and female, according to the preferences of their patrons. In all,

250,000 ballots were cast.

Among the female stars, Betty Balfour, English favorite, was chosen
the leader. In the first six places filled by women stars, three were
Paramount—Clara Bow, Esther Ralston and Florence Vidor. The
other two were Dolores Del Rio and Mary Pickford.

Ronald Colman had a good lead among the men (a distinction which
he also won the previous year). Second on the list was Richard Dix,

then Douglas Fairbanks and Adolphe Menjou. Syd. Chaplin filled fifth

place, and Charlie Chaplin sixth.

Hollywood Important Musical Center Because of Sound
“Los Angeles and Hollywood

will become one of the most im-

portant musical centers of the

world because of the sound screen.

Composers, musicians, singers, the

most talented in each group, will

be attracted here through the op-
portunity of this new medium for

expression. This time is not in the

future; it is here. Soon, the ben-

efits will be apparent to the general
public.”

This is the prediction of Jesse

L. Lasky, first vice-president in

charge of production for the Para-
mount Famous Players Lasky Cor-
poration, in commenting on the

developments to be expected from
the new technique in film making.

He pointed out that this is due
to the fact that practically all pic-

tures now being made have a syn-

chronized musical score which is

the work of orchestras of sym-
phonic proportions, that those
scores are blended with the pic-

tures to make them really insep-

arable and that inter-studio com-
petition will make each producer
strive to secure the finest musical
talent available just as in the past

the effort has been to build up box
office stars.

Already, Lasky points out, Hol-
lywood has contributed a major
portion of the recent popular hits,

each of them a theme song for a

MAURICE CHEVALIER

motion picture. He called atten-
tion to "Out of the Dawn,” the

song for the Richard Dix picture
“Warming Up,"; “A Precious
Little Thing Called Love,” in “The
Shopworn Angel”; “Yo Te Amo,”
which Lupe Velez sings in "Wolf
Song”; “Redskin,” the theme for

the Richard Dix picture of the

name, “Louise” written for the

Maurice Chevalier picture, “Inno-
cents of Paris,” and “Celia,” which
Mary Brian will sing to Richard
Arleti in “The Man I Love.”

sion personally by Melville A.
Shauer, special representative of
the Foreign Department, at a cer-
emony. on or about May 4th.

The Parchment is the original
piece of work contrived by Gia-
chetti Umberto, of Paramount’s
Florence (Italy) office, with the
lettering added in the New York
Home Office. So superb was Sig-
nor Umberto’s work that it was
decided to give his original parch-
ment to the winning French Div.
Photographic facsimiles, in col-

or, of the Banner will go to
all offices in the Chilean Division,
and similar facsimiles of the
Parchment to French Divisions.

Tile actual text ol' the message
on the Banner is as follows: “For
Sterling Service in Paramount's
11)28 ‘Greatest Year!’ Contest.
Awarded to the Chilean Division of
the Foreign Department of Para-
mount comprising the countries of
Chile, Peru and Bolivia, for super-
lative work in winning Second Prize
in the ‘Greatest Year!’ Contest of
11)28 in eompetition with all the
world. Presented to the Paramount-
eers of these countries by the entire
Paramount organization as a sym-
bol of appreciation and as a man-
ifestation of the belief that the ac-
complishment of Chile, Peru and
Bolivia will he a glorious inspira-
tion to the Paramounteers in every
part of the world, (sgd.) Adolph
Zukor, Jesse I,. Lasky, S. R. Kent,
Emil E. Shauer.”
The actual text of the Parchment

is as follows: “Witness. 11)28 ‘Great-
est Year!’ Contest of Paramount’s
Foreign Legion.
KNOW YE ALL THAT this sym-

bol of appreciation has been award-
ed to the executives and personnel
of the French Division of Para-
mount, comprising the countries of
France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egypt
and Northern Africa, for meritori-
ous service which gained them
Third Prize in the ‘Greatest Year!'
Contest of 1 928 in competition with
all the world. Ami also

—

KNOW YE ALL THAT this Parch-
ment perpetuates their work and
their devotion in a gesture of
achievement which carried at once
their organization and them to new
accomplishments. And also

—

KNOW YE ALL THAT this Parch-
ment in reproduction is hereby
awarded to every office of the French
Division, and that it has been shown
to every member of the Paramount
organization throughout the world.

Signed and Sealed in the Para-
mount Building, New York City,

U. S. A. this fifteenth day of March
Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-nine,
(sgd.) Adolph Zukor. Jesse Lasky,
S. R. Kent, Emil Shauer.”

Some time during May, Emil
Jannings, supreme character actor
of the screen, will leave for Ger-
many on a vacation of indefinite
length. It will be the star’s first

visit to Germany since he arrived
in the United States in October of
1926.

Since that memorable event, Mr.
Jannings has given the screen six
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OS PREMIOS DO CONCURSO
PASSADO

Nesta edigao damos uma relagao

completa dos premios distribuidos

pelos vencedores do concurso do

anno passado. Isso fazemos para

satisfazer a curiosidade dos nossos

amigos. Como ja dissemos, a pla-

ca foi ganha pela divisao do Mexi-

co; o estandarte pelo Chile (in-

cluindo Peru e Bolivia); e o perga-

minho pela divisao franceza, que

inclue a Belgica, a Suissa, o Egypto
e o norte da Africa. Os premios

ja foram remettidos aos seus donos.

“BETRAYAL”—NOVO FILM
DE JANNINGS!

Em “Betrayal,” nova producgao

de Jannings, temos um trabalho que

se pode comparar ao do grande ac-

tor em “Alta Traigao.” A historia

do film se localisa nos Alpes e offe-

rece a Jannings motivo para magni-

ficas passagens dramaticas. No
elenco do film encontram-se tam-

bem Esther Ralston e Gary Cooper,

os dois tao queridos actuadores da

Paramount. Este film foi feito to-

do pelo systema silencioso, levan-

do, porem, a sua synchronizagao

musical de magnifico effeito no con-

junto cinematico.

ALGUMAS SCENAS DE “THE
FOUR FEATHERS”

Desejando informar os nossos

leitores sobre os grandes momen-
tos desta soberba producgao dos

creadores de “Chang,” publicamos

em outro local duas paginas de sce-

nas tomadas a “The Four Feath-

ers.” Por ahi ja verao os leitores

que a producgao de que tratamos

vale todo o nosso enthusiasmo. O
film tern somente uma versao silen-

ciosa, com orchestragao para os

theatros que dispoem de meios pa-

ra a reproducgao musical.

“INNOCENTES DE PARIS”

Os departamentos da Paramount
de producgao e distribuigao estao

por demais enthusiasmados, a jul-

garrnos pelas notas de publicidade

ate agora distribuidas, pelo grande

valor de bilheteria e arte que re-

presenta o film "Innocentes de Pa-

ris,” primeira e surprehendente

producgao de Maurice Chevalier.

Tratando-se de um actor de fama
internacional, a mesma campanha
de publicidade esta-se alastrando

tambem pela Europa. O film, co-

mo antes dissemos, tern duas ver-

soes: uma falada e cantada, e outra

silenciosa. A versao de titulos po-

de tambem ser obtida com synchro-

nisagao musical.

MELVILLE A. SHAUER ELO-
GIA OS PARAMOUNTEZES

BRASILEIROS
No seu telegramma de Sao Paulo, re-

mettido a Mr. E. E. Slwuer, noliciando a

abertura do Cine Paramount de S. Pau-

lo, Melville A. Shauer, representante

especial da Paramount naquella solem-

nidade, teceu os mais justos elogios a

Mr. John L. Day, Jr., gerente geral do

territorio sul-umericano, frisando a es-

plendida collaboraqdo de todos os pa-

ramounlezes brasileiros nos interesses

da Companhia. Na pagina 5, publica-

mos o telegramma em inglez.

Sao Paulo Hears Its First Sound Film
\

I
Special Cable to The New Tore Ttmes.

SAO PAULO. April 13.—A crowded
j

I
matinee throng attended the inau- I

guration of the Paramount Theatre k

I

at Sao Paulo today It is equipped m
with the first sound film apparatus
In Brazil. A film was shown featur- H
ing Consul General Sampaio of the W
New York Consulate sending his
greetings to Sao Paulo, and Emil I
Jannings, Lewis Stone and Florence ft
yidor in "The Patriot." I

Esta e a reproducgao da noticia da
estreia do Cine-Paramount tal como
foi ella estampada no The Neiv York
Times na manha seguinte. Esta no-

ticia telegraphica foi inserta numa das
paginas principaes do grande diario e

em suas dezeseis linhas de texto en-

feixou todos os detalhes daquelle gran-

dioso evento.

This is a reproduction of the
story of the Cine Paramount open-
ing as it appeared in The New
York Times of the following day.
The story was printed on the main
news page, and in its thirteen
lines it managed to encompass all

of the salient features of the his-

torical event.

A ESTREIA DO CINE-PARA-
MOUNT DE SAO PAULO
Em a noite de sabbada, 13 de

abril, com a presenga de Mr. Mel-
ville A. Shauer, representante offi-

cial da Paramount nessa solemnida-
de, foi inaugurado, com um espec-
taculo de gala, o Cine-Paramount
de Sao Paulo. A funcgao do Cine-
Paramount compareceu o que a so-
ciedade paulista tern de mais chic

e representative, comegando a so-

lemnidade, como estava annuncia-
do, com um discursoi do Consul Se-
bastiao Sampaio, movitonizado nos
studios da Paramount em Nova
York especialmente para essa oc-
casiao. Na tela correu Emil Jan-
nings em “Alta Traigao,” causando
toda a festa a mais agradavel im-
pressao.

O New York Times de 14 de
abril dava em telegramma uma no-
ticia da inauguragao Cine-Para-
mount, mandada pelo seu corre-

spondente em Sao Paulo.
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NOVOS SYMBOLOS
Na pagina em que trata-

mos das novas produegoes,
encontrarao os leitores os
symbolos pelos quaes desig-
namos as caracteristicas de
cada film. Assim, pois, a let-

tra “S” quer dizer que a pro-
ducgao foi feita toda pelo sys-
tema silencioso; o symbolo
“AT" significa que o film e

“all talking,” isto e, todo fa-

lado; e o grupo “AT-S” quer
dizer que a producgao tern

duas versoes—falada e silen-

ciosa. Isto, porem, nem sem-
pre e estrictamente rigoroso,
pois ha produegoes faladas
que tern, para o extrangeiro,
versoes silenciosas.

MR. SEIDELMAN EM FERIAS,
NA EUROPA

Ao escreveros estas linhas, ja

se encontra na Europa, em viagem
de recreio, Mr. J. H. Seidelman,
sub-director do Departamento Ex-
trangeiro da Paramount. Em com-
panhia de sua esposa, Mr. Seidel-

man demorar-se-ha algumas seman-
as no velho continente, devendo vi-

sitar a Franga, Italia e Allemanha.
Aguardamos algumas photographi-
as, para, em tempo devido, com el-

las illustrarmos novas referencias

aos dois distinctos viajantes.

A VISITA DE MR. MELVILLE
SHAUER AO CHILE

Sabemos que, inaugurado o Cine-
Paramount de Sao Paulo, Brasil,

em cuja solemnidade representou
Air. Melville A. Shauer a Para-
mount, seguira S. S. para Buenos
Aires, em visita a nossa succursal
argentina, e depois, atravessando
os Andes, extendera a sua visita ao

Chile. Em Santiago, fara Mr.
Shauer presente, em nome da Para-

mount, do estandarte ganho por
aquella divisao no concurso do an-

no passado. Mr. Shauer tomara
I passagem no “Santa Maria,” atra-

ves do Canal de Panama, de re-

I gresso a Nova York.

EMIL JANNINGS SEGUE EM FERIAS PARA
A ALLEMANHA

Segundo umanota expedida pelo
departamento a cargo de Mr. B. P.

Schulberg, sub-director geral de
producgao, o notavel actor Emil
Jannings, em goso de ferias,

seguira breve para a Allemanha,
onde se demorara por tempo ainda
indefinido.

Esta e a primeira vez, desde o seu
contracto com a Paramount em
1926, que Jannings pede alguns me-
zes de descanso. O seu trabalho
em Hollywood tern sido por demais
exhaustivo e nada mais natural que
a companhia lhe concedesse a li-

cenga pedida.

“Jannings esta carecendo de des-

cansar um pouco,” disse Mr. Schul-
bert, ao fazer publica esta noticia.

“Desde o dia em que elle chegou a

Hollywood, que nao tern tido tem-
po Senas para o seu intenso traba-

lho no studio, comegando as vezes
um film antes de ter de todo termi-

nado o que tinha em maos.”

Os trabalhos de Emil Jannings,
feitos durante a sua estadia na
America, perfazem o famoso sexte-

to Paramount: “A Tortura da Car-
ne,” “A Rua do Peccado,” “A Ulti-

ma Ordem,” “Alta Traigao,” “Os
Peccados dos Paes” e, ultimamente
findo, “Betrayal,” ainda nao es-

treiado.

“Tenho estado muito saudoso,”
disse o grande artista, explicando* a

sua viagem a Allemanha, “e preciso
fazer uma visita a minha terra, para
ver minha velha mae e alguns ami-
gos”. .

Depois, referindo-se ao seu suc-
cesso na America, Jannings decla-
rou-se satisfeito com a acolheida
que sempre lhe deu o publico de
todas as partes, promettendo que
depois de seu regresso para Holly-
wood, ira recomegar o seu trabalho
com toda a inspiragao que lhe ha de
provorcionar esta viagem a terra
natal.

OS PRIMEIROS PONTOS DO
CONCURSO!

Nesta edigao, com muito prazer
de nossa parte, ja podemos offere-

cer aos nossos leitores as primeiras
entradas para o Grande Concurso
de 1929—“Tudo pela Paramount.”
Estes primeiros pontos sao basea-
dos nas quotas referentes aos res-

pectivos remettentes, e, ao que pa-
rece, as entradas ja prenunciam um
animadissimo desafio de parte a

parte.

O FILM DO POLO-SUL
Sempre que ouvimos qualquer

referenda ao frio extreme do Po-
lo-Sill oil as noticias das terras des-

cobertas pelo Commandante Byrd
na sua expedigao ao continente
Antarctico, lembramo-nos, com jus-

to regosijo, dos dois auxiliares da
Paramount que seguiram com a ex-

pedigao, Rucker e Vanderveer, e

mais uma vez recordamos o appello
feito destas columnas, para que os

nosso amigos das agencias no ex-

trangeiro deem ao film que nos ha
de em tempo chegar, a maior di-

vulgagao possivel.

CLARA BOW PEDE A PA-
LAVRA!

Com a estreia de “The Wild
Party,” a primeira producgao falada

de Clara Bow, cousou admiragao o

maneirismo acurado e o bom metal
de voz dos dialogos de Clara. O
film provou ser um magnifico e di-

vertido espectaculo e a garantia
disso esta no grande successo que
tern tido na Broadway, com casas
sempre a cunha.

MAIS PORMENORES ACERCA
DE “THE FOUR FEATHERS”
Cada dia que passa mais perto

nos traz o dia de estreia de “The
Four Feathers,” a nova producgao
feita na Africa pelos productores
de “Chang.” Nao ha duvida que
este film, um dos mais perfeitos que

ja sahiram dos studios da Para-
mount, ira ser tudo o que vimos di-

zendo e mais ainda. Os nossos lei-

tores ja conhecem os nomes dos ar-

tistas de “The Four Feathers,” co-

nhecem tambem a reputagao dos

seus dois productores, mas ha uma
cousa mais a saber—e que o film

ira ser, quando langado em publi-

co, a maior e mais pujante attrac-

gao de bilheteria que ja tivemos.

“ALTA TRAIQAO” ESTABE-
LECE UM PRECEDENTE

NO BRAZIL
A film “Alta Traigao” com o qual

se inaugurou o Cine-Paramount de

Sao Paulo, abriu um precedente de

alta monta na usanga seguida ate

agora pelos exhibidores brasileiros,

passatido esta super-produegao, em
suas doze partes, sem uma unica

intermissao. Commummente, dao-

se intermissoes de duas em duas

partes. Com o precedente aberto

pelo Cine-Paramount ficou consta-

tado que um drama, assim exhibido,

tern mais valor porque a sua se-

quencia emotiva nao soffre solugao

de continuidade.
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ROWLAND V. LEE STARTS THREE
MONTH VACATION

Rowland V. Lee, who directed
George Bancroft in “The Wolf of
Wall Street,” lias been awarded a
vacation of three months by Para-
mount because of his splendid di-
rection of that picture and two
others awaiting release, “A Danger-
ous Woiman,” with Baclanova in the
title role, and “The Insidious Dr. Fu
IHanchu,” from Sax Rohmer’s grip-
ping story.
He is now making a motor tour

of Europe, covering Italy, Switzer-
land, Germany and Fnglsind.
Formerly Lee was an actor on

the Broadway stage. He enlistc*d in
the United States Army and saw
service on all five fronts. After the
Armistice he went to Hollywood and
lived in a hall room with John Gil-
bert. Instead of continuing as an
actor, Lee resolved to devote him-
self to the technical end of the in-
dustry, with noteworthy results.
Among the pictures which he has

directed are “As No Man Has
Loved,” “Havoc,” “Barbed Wire,”
“The Secret Hour,” “Doomsday,”
“Three Sinners,” “The First Kiss”
and “Loves of an Actress.”

GEORGE MARION PERSONAL
DIALOGUE WRITER FOR

WILLIAM AUSTIN
William Austin is the only actor

in Hollywood with a personal dia-
logue writer. All of his lines are
written by George Marion, Jr., who
made “Yo Ho” famous on movie sub-
titles.

Marion’s titles with Austin’s act-
ing proved a great mirth-winning
combination in the silent films.
Audiences caime to consider the
titles as part of the character por-
trayed by Austin.
Consequently, Paramount had Mar-

ion write Austin’s dialogue for his
first talking screen role in “The In-
sidious Dr. Fu Manchu.” This prac-
tice will probably be continued,
executives state.

MENJOU TO DO “THE CON-
CERT” INSTEAD OF JAN-

NINGS
Bi cause Emil Jannings is leaving

for Europe and also to meet release
dates, Paramount has made a switch
in its production schedule, by which
"The Concert,” which was to have
marked Jannings’ debut in talking
pictures is being readapted to suit
the talents of Adolphe Menjou. This
Herman Bahr stage play will pre-
sent the debonair sophisticate in
his initial dialogue vehicle.
The decision to proceed with the

making of "The Concert” with Men-
jou as the star ends a long search
for a vehicle that will properly in-
troduce him to the audible screen.
"The Concert” is based on the re-
nowned stage play which served for
many years as a vehicle for the late
Leo Ditrichstein both in America
and in Europe. It tells the story of
a handsome musician, the idol of
the fairl sex, who becomes so en-
grossed in their flattery that he
forgets his own wife, until a novel
climax brings him to his senses.

PARAMOUNT STARTS PRODUC-
TION OP “GLORIFYING THE

AMERICAN GIRL”
"Glorifying the American Girl,”

spectacular musical production with
a setting in the Ziegfeld Follies, has
gone into production at the Para-
mount Long Island Studio with Mary
Eaton as the leading woman and
Millard Webb as director.
The story and dialogue for the

picture were written by J. P. Mc-
Evoy, famous author of "The Pot-
ters," "Show Girl” and other suc-
cessful plays and novels, including
two editions of the "Follies.”
Webb has Fred A. Fleck and

Frank Cavett as his assistants, with
George Folsey and Joseph Rutten-
berg as cameramen and Ralph B.
Austrian as sound supervisor.
The cast has Edward Crandall as

the leading juvenile, Olive Shea as
the home girl in contrast to the
star, Dan Healy as a vaudeville dan-
cer and Sarah Edwards as a stage
mother. The production will utilize
about 100 dancing and show girls
and will be staged on an elaborate
scale.

“THE PATRIOT” IS
GERMANY’S BIGGEST FILM
SENSATION IN MANY YEARS

It was of course expected that
Germany would go into raptures
over “The Patriot.” Wasn’t its

star Emil Jannings? Its director
Ernst Lubitsch? Hadn’t other fa-

mous film notables of Germany
technically aided the production?
Yet all of these facts combined
could not have delivered one-tenth
the laudations which the film it-

self has inspired.
Word comes to us from Jerome

Lachenbruch, Director of Publicity
in Berlin, contained in a letter to
O. R. Geyer, director of Foreign
Publicity in Home Office, account-
ing in some measure for this suc-
cess. In this letter, written March
25th, he says:

“ ‘The Patriot’ is the biggest pic-
ture in Germany today. It is now
in its fourth week at the Gloria
I’alast doing excellent business in
spite of big competition. We re-
leased 'The Patriot' in several Ger-
man cities during the last ten days,
and the press throughout the coun-
try is the same as in Berlin in the
matter of bestowing praise. More-

over, we are getting a big 'break'
in special articles. The same pub-
licity that went over so big in Ber-
lin is also going big in the prov-
inces.
"The newspaper situation is, of

course, different in Germany than
it is in America. The papers are
smaller in size and it is more diffi-

cult to land large articles. A last-
minute hunch was the writing of
an article showing the evolution of
‘The Patriot’ from the story, play
and film. This is going like wild-
fire, and I am sending you a copy
of the article because X think you
might use it in other countries.
“Not only are we doing a lot of

exploitation for the picture, but the
exhibitors themselves are showing-
great enthusiasm and are taking-
much more advertising space than
usual.”

JEANNE EAGELS’ LEADING MAN
IN “RAIN” IN “THUNDERBOLT”
Robert Elliott, who for four years

played opposite Jeanne Eagels in
the original cast of the stage play
"Rain,” has been signed for a role
in "Thunderbolt,” George Bancroft’s
second Paramount talking picture.
He is to be the prison chaplain in

the Josef von Sternberg directed
film, which brings to the screen one
of the most dramatic twists in all

film history. The film also is in a
silent version.

EIGHT ORIGINAL SONGS
IN “INNOCENTS OF PARIS”
Eight original songs were writ-

ten for Maurice Chevalier,
Europe’s favorite music hall act r

or, to sing in his first American
all-talking picture “Innocents of
Paris” (AT-S) filmed at the Para-
mount studios in Hollywood.
Four of these are, “Louise,” the

theme song of the picture and ex-
pected to be one of the hits of
the day: “Sitting on Top of the
World Alone,” “It’s a Habit of
Mine” and “Wait’ll You See Ma
CEerie.” Each number is the com-
bined work of Leo Robin and
Richard Whiting well-known
Broadway song writers, who re-

cently collaborated bn the song
numbers for “Wolf Song” at the
Paramount studios in Hollywood.

Richard Wallace directed “In-
nocents of Paris” and Sylvia
Beecher, Margaret Livingston,
David Durand, Jack Luden, Mr.
and Mrs. George Fawcett and Rus-
sell Simpson are featured.

Negro Concert Pianist Signed
For “Thunderbolt” (AT-S)

The man with the longest name
in pictures has been added to the
cast of “Thunderbolt," George^ Ban-
croft’s second Paramount talking
vehicle.
He is Samuel Sharwenka Ressiter

Strudella Stewart, Negro concert
pianist and vocalist. Stewart is to
pday the part of a singing convict.

It will be his first role in a talk-
ing picture and his first opportunity
to bring his musical accomplish-
ments to the screen. He studied
voice and piano at the University of
Leipsig in Germany.

All of Stewart’s names are his
by parental gift and not adoption.
His father, who answers to the name
of Charles Henry Exicius Stewart,
bestowed, them. A sister was named
Martha Mary Magdalene Ann Stew-
art. The Negro uses all of his
names in signing documents. Ifor
other purposes he contents him-
self with merely S. S. R. S. Stewart.

In “Thunderbolt,” as a condemned
convict awaiting execution, he will
sing the spirituals which are a part
of his concert stage repertoire and
play on the battered old piano in
the death house.

NIGEL DE BRULIER SIGNED
FOR DIX PICTURE

The most difficult role Nigel de
Brulier, noted character actor of the
screen, has ever been called upon
to play is his in Richard Dix’s new
all-talking picture for Paramount.
De Brulier is cast as a Tibetan lama,
or high priest. The picture is "The
Wheel of Life” (AT-S).

Tibet, the small mountain-locked
country nestled on the high plateaux
north of the Himalaya Mountains,
remained a land of mystery up un-
til the early part of the nineteenth
century and even since that time
few travelers, comparatively speak-
ing, have penetrated it.

The Tibetan lamas, of the Budd-
hist faith, are the supreme rulers
of the country, the control being
wholly religious rather than politi-
cal. Through generations and cen-
turies, in fact since the sixth cen-
tury before Christ, they have made
the superstitious Tibetans believe
that only through early perfection
could they aspire to the various
carnations that lead up to Nirvana,
Buddhist heaven, and the lamas
alone posses the secret of the path.

Because such an exacting per-
formance is demanded of De Brulier
as the lama, he spent weeks in care-
ful research pertaining to his role.
Much valuable information was sup-
plied by Major Fairbanks Smith,
technical director of ‘‘The Wheel of
Life,” who spent fourteen years in

the British army in India and Tibet
as a soldier and student.

Victor Schertzinger is directing
the Dix starling picture and Esther
Ralston and O. P. Heggie have im-
portant supporting roles.
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ON THE NEXT PAGE
When you turn this page you are going to be met

face to face by a barrage of scenes from Para-

mount’s Mightiest Picture. We have named it

“The Paramount Legion’s Honor Film of 1929’’

because we have seen it, and because we know that

it has lived up perfectly to all that you expect of it.

Observe these scenes closely. Know, too, that

we have purposely excluded from this layout the

scenes for this production expressly filmed in

Africa bv Cooper and Schoedsack, because we
wish to give them to you separately in a near-future

issue—and then you will know why we so insistent-

ly urge that you consolidate your plans for launch-

ing, on the grandest scale your territory has ever

known, Paramount’s Supreme Epic of Courage,
Thrills and Jungle-lore

—

‘‘THE FOUR FEATHERS”
EXPLOITATION IS POPULAR

IN GUATEMALA
When John B. Nathan went to

Guatemala from Cuba he took
along with him his renowned
thinking cap and his unflagging
flair for ingenious exploitation.

The result was that “The Wedding
March” and “Manhattan Cocktail,”

to mention just two of the recent
films exhibited at the Municipal
Theatre in Guatemala City, went
on for exhibition on the crest of

genuinely fine film exploitation
campaigns.
“The Wedding March" was adver-

tised for a week in advance in
many ways, but the most unique of
them was a special little invitation
from Von Stroheim asking the re-
cipient to attend his wedding at the
Municipal Theatre. This invitation
had a small sprig of orange lilos-
som attached to the envelope, and
one was handed to each lady leav-
ing the theatre during the week
preceding the picture's presenta-
tion. More than 2,000 were distrib-
uted. On the day following the pre-
miere, "The Wedding- March” was
reviewed on the front page of the
Excelsior, leading Guatemaltecan
newspaper. This review was entire-
ly unsolicited, and as John Nathan
said: “In fact, no paper here will
review a picture without receiving

payment for the article, so it was
particularly gratifying to find this
notice in the paper the day fol-
lowing the premiere.
“Manhattan Cocktail” was ex-

ploited by printing an announce-
ment concerning it on paper table
napkins. We shall again quote
John Nathan on the manner of

this exploitation: “The two lead-
ing hotels here have tea dances
Thursdays, Saturdays and Sun-
days. These affairs are well patron-
ized, upward of five hundred people
attending each. Inasmuch as tea

is not taken in noticeable quan-
tities, whereas cocktails are, and
since the favorite here is the

Cocktail Manhattan, the napkin
made quite a hit. In addition to

being placed on every plate at the
hotels, they were distributed in

every cafe, club and cantina. In
all, 8,000 were used before the pic-

ture was presented. Statistics show
that the sale of Manhattan was
greatly stimulated.”
With these two pictures as fore-

runners, we expect to have many
more displays of brilliant exploi-
tation from John Nathan in Gua-
temala and neighboring lands.
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CHILEAN NOTABLES VISIT
PARAMOUNT LONG ISLAND

STUDIO

From left to right: Harold
Sugarman (Foreign Dept., “es-
cort"). Senora Z. Galeno, Elaine
Arden, (featured player in "The
Docoanuts”), Senora Marie Guerra
de Jara, Senora H c.-mi ina Arrate
de Davila, Sydelle Newman, Secre-
tary to John Butler, Gen. Mgr. of
the Studio, and Major Z. Galeno.

Senora Hermina Arrate de

Davila, wife of the ambassador
from Chile to the United States,

and a party of friends recently

visited the Paramount studio in

Astoria and watched Jeanne Eagels
at work on her new talking pic-

ture, “Jealousy."

Senora Davila was accompanied
by Major Z. Galeno, military at-

tache of the Chilean embassy, and
Senora Galeno, and by Senora
Marie Guerra de Jara, wife of the

director of “La Nacion,” a leading

newspaper of Santiago, Chile.

MELVILLE A. SHAUER IN
SOUTH AMERICA

On hoard the “American Legion,”
crossing the Equator, Alnrcli 4tli,

1A29. Melville A. Sltauer is second
from tile right, and on his left is

Sr. f'aio de Sousa, son of the Presi-
dent of Brar.il.

(Continued from Page 7)

corned by Mr. Day. The magnificent
sights were taken in, including the
renowned trip to the mountain top
from whence can be seen the beau-
ties of a staunch claimant to the
honor of the world's most beautiful
harbor. Tibor Rombauer and the
staff of the Rio office made the
travellers feel’ very much at home
and vouchsafed every conceivable
piece of information that would be
useful to them.

In Sao Paulo, Bruno Cheli and the
staff decorated the exchange in
honor of the visit. They had a
cameraman at the train, and on an-
other page there are shots of Mel
Shauer, John L. Day, Jr., Jose Qua-
dros (manager of the Cine Para-
mount), and Bi-uno Cheli.

A special feature of the visit has
been the splendid publicity accorded
to Paramount generally. One in-
stance! is worth citing. It was a
cable despatch advising of the com-
pletion of the Paramount Talking-
Picture of Sr. Sebastico Sampaio,
and it was printed on the front page
of "Jornal do Commercio” in a most
exclusive location.

In our next issue we expect to
have the complete story of the open-
ing of the Cine Paramount in Sao
Paulo. And also pictures of the visit
of Mr. and Mrs. Shauer to Buenos
Aires and other Argentine cities.

“INTERFERENCE” INTRODUCES TALKING PICTURES INTO
INDIA

“Interference” in its all-talking version has proven to be a huge
hit in India, introducing the talking picture into the Indian Empire
in super-successful fashion. This information is gleaned from the
following cable which Mr. E. E. Shauer received from Charles B.

Balance just before that Legionnaire left India for Europe:

"INTERFERENCE” OPENED BIG APRIL SIXTH WITH
DAILY TURNWAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. CONGRATU-
LATIONS AND THANKS FOR MAGNIFICENT PARAMOUNT
ACHIEVEMENT.

NOW THAT CUBA HAS THE PRIZES—
It seems that the splendid star prizes, won during the special contest

of three months’ duration at the end of last year, have created no end
of a sensation in Cuba. Manager Arthur L. Pratchett reports that the
prizes were: personally presented to the winners at a luncheon held on
Saturday, April Twentieth, and that at the conclusion of it he was
pleased to sum up the sentiments of the Cuban Paramounteers in the
following cable message to Mr. Shauer:

AT LUNCHEON HELD IN THIS OFFICE FOR THE PRESEN-
TATION OF THE STAR PRIZES ALL THE STAFF SEND YOU
ALL THEIR ASSURANCES THAT THEY ARE “ALL FOR PARA-
MOUNT” ALL THE TIME.

So it certainly seems to us, in reviewing the message, that everything
is going to be ALL right with Cuba in the “All For Paramount” Contest.

ON THE PRECEDING PAGE. .

You have just turned from a pictorial review |

| of “The Four Feathers.” We unqualifiedly share S

|
your contention that, from the photographs, this

f

has all the ear-marks of being the mightiest of all !

}
Paramount Pictures.

In those fourteen scenes you have seen hut a |

| fragment of the picture. From time to time we |

|
will give you further insights. And while we are |

promising this, in the sincerest fashion that we are J

f
capable of, let us call to your mind the fact that in f

those scenes you have faced almost all of the sterl- |

ing players who comprise the cast of this picture. |

I And what favorites they are:

Richard Arlen, Clive Brook, William Powell,
f

1 Fay Wray, Noah Beery, George Fawcett, Theo- |

I dore Von Eltz, Phillip de Lacy, Noble Johnson: I

| and of course there are others.

When you get through with reading this issue,
f

|
turn back and devote a few solid minutes to laying |

the foundation of your plans for

“THE FOUR FEATHERS”
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IN POLAND. This is a glimpse inside the main office of the Para-
mount Exchange in Warsaw. It certainly looks bright and cheery, and
as such it undoubtedly reflects the natures of the Legionnaires who
work there.

WHAT HOME OFFICE LE-
GIONNAIRES THINK OF
THE CONTEST TITLE —
“ALL FOR PARAMOUNT”
Following the published a n-

nouncement that the title of the
1929 Contest of Paramount’s For-
eign Legion is “All For Para-
mount,” we queried a number of
the Home Office Legionnaires to
learn specifically their reactions to
the meaning and the promise em-
bodied in this title. The following
are the reactions of two Home
Office Paramounteers, known to
you by name, and who are whole-
souled in their determination to aid
you all in every fashion possible in
this 1929 Contest:

All for Paramount! It’s similar
to that feeling- you have when
you’ve finished a rugby game and
you walk off the field completely
exhausted. You’ve put everything
you had. into the game— “all" 0 f
you. But if .you’ve finished and,
leaving the field, you can say to
yourself—well, I guess I could have
fought a little harder—then you
haven’t the spirit that lends for
success—you haven’t the grit tomake good.
For years Paramount has held

the leading position in the industry
tor years it has been foremost

among motion picture companies
throughout the world—just because
of the fight and fire of her man-
power—that "All For Paramount”
spirit.

Last year we had a Greatest Year
Contest and in the years before
that we had other contests, some
with and others without slogans,
but in each instance the underlying-
principles of the drive and the orig-
inal inspiration for the slogan was
"All For Paramount." No half-heart-
ed ardor on the part of the man-
power could have brought about
the successes that were realized. It
has always been “All For Para-
mount.”

—Harold Sugarman.

Paramount is a far flung organ-
ization. Although banded together
physically under the name of the
corporation some of us may have
very little in common, or, at least,
so' it may seem upon the first cur-
sory glance. In our manpower we
include men and women, boys and
girls from the far east to the far
west. Whatever the urge or the
cause of our affiliation with the
company, the fact remains that we
are working and working for Para-
mount.
Few of us ever stop to analyze just

what we are doing. As a word Work
has great significance. Any word is
but a symbol of an idea or a thought;
but Work connotes the exertion of a
physical or mental power for the
accomplishment of something. Work
in some form or other is essential
to everyone. Each of us has a de-
sire to do well every job we start.
This desire is innate. The causes,
the incentives may be diverse but
the results are the same. We all
have loyalties and these loyalties
may be in our work, or through out-
work to something else, but the fact
remains that the loyalty is there.
And so we find ourselves having a

very great deal in common. Out-
work and our loyalty, which are
two of the greatest things in out-
lives, have become Work and Loyal-
ty for Paramount. We are all
breathing, thinking, working hu-
mans—All for Paramount.—Jerry Sussman.

PARAMOUNT SIGNS FAY
COMPTON, FAMOUS ENGLISH

STAGE STAR
Pay Compton, the “Ilarrie hero-

ine” of the London sta*;e and one
of the host known of Kng'Ii.sli no-
tresses, has been signed by Para-
mount to play the featured lead in
support of Adolphe Menjou in liis

first all-talking picture, “The Con-
cert.”
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A PAGE OF ODDS AND ENDS OF INFORMATION
LONDON’S “BIG BEN” CHIMES

TO BE SCREEN-HEARD
One of the most renowned

‘sounds’ in the world—“Big Ben”
of London’s House of Parliament
—is to ‘be both seen and heard in

Paramount’s picturization of “The
Wheel of Life” (AT-S), which will

star Richard Dix.

“Big Ben” has already been
sound-photographed by a London
cameraman and the film shipped
to Hollywood for inclusion in the

production there. “The Wheel of

Life” opens on the Thames Em-
bankment, and after a series of

dramatic events it shifts to the

Northwest of India.

In support of Dix in the pic-

ture, which is being directed by
Victor Schertzinger, are Esther
Ralston, O. P. Heggie and Regis
Toomey.

INDIAN AIR MAIL
IN LONDON

Wireless to The New York Times.
LONDON, April 14.—With more

than 12,000 letters, the first air

mail from India arrived punctually
at the London airport this after-

|noon and four passengers who
(breakfasted in India last Sunday
morning were able to lunch in

London seven and a half days
later.

Sir Samuel Hoare, Air Minister,
who had been inspecting the pro-
posed air route from London to

Cape Town, traveled with the air

mail from Alexandria. He had
jteen beyond Khartoum and back
n just over a fortnight.

KING AND FASCISTI JOIN
COATS OF ARMS

Wireless to The New York Times.
ROME, April 11).—One the eve of

he inauguration of the new parlia-
nentary legislature, the Official
lazette has printed a decree modify-
ng the official Italian coat of arms
•vhich henceforth will bear the lic-
ors and fasces, the emblem of Fas-
lism, side by] side with the royal
mat of arms or shield of the House
jf Savoy.
Hitherto the lictors and fasces

vere officially recognized as the em-
blem of the Italian State, but now
or the first time they are incorpo-
ated in the coat of arms of the
talian Kingdom.
In the new coat of arms the royal

vhite cross on a red field is flanked
>n either side by the lictors and
'asces. Over the shield is the royal
'rown, from which extend two
hongs, in imitation of those used on
he lictors and fasces, tied in “love
cnots,” which is another emblem of
he House of Savoy.
Below the shield is a sky-blue rib-

>on, bearing the motto of the House
if Savoy, “Fert." The whole coat
if arms is embellished with the in-
ignia of the royal equestrian orders,
n the official seal this same coat of
.rms appears over the royal coat of
rmine, surmounted by the royal
rown.
After the advent of Fascism to

lower, the lictors and fasces was
ecognized as the State emblem,
lany State documents bore the
hield of the House of Savoy with
he lictors and fasces side by side,
ne two being surmounted by the
oyal crown. Now, however, the
wo arms have been fused into a
ingle one, which symbolizes the
ynasty of the House of Savoy sup-
orted by Fascism.

THE POPULATION OF
MEXICO

Mexico, winner of First Prize
and the Placque in the 1928 Con-
test has a population, according to

the 1927 census, of 14,334,780. Of
this number 7,003,785 are men, and
7,330,995 are women.

24,493,124 AUTOS REGISTERED
IN UNITED STATES IN 1928
Total registration of motor ve-

hicles in the United States during
1928 was 24,493,124, a gain of
1,359,883, or 5.9 per cent, over the
number registered in 1927, accord-
ing to a statement received from the
Bureau of Public Roads, United
States Department of Agriculture.
The figures include passenger au-

tomobiles, taxis, buses, motor
trucks and road tractors. In ad-
dition, 148,169 trailers and 117,946
motorcycles were registered.
New York heads the list for 192S

with 2,083,942 vehicles registered.
California is second with 1,799,890,
Ohio third with 1,649,699, Pennsyl-
vania fourth with 1,642,207, Illinois
fifth with 1,504,359, Michigan sixth
with 1,249,221, Texas seventh with
1.214,297. Indiana eighth with 823,-

806, New Jersey ninth with 758,430
and Wisconsin tenth with 742,135.

PARIS STUDENTS’ JOBS
The romance of starvation in

an attic is losing its charm for

French students, who now have
the services in Paris of an organi-

zation that places them in touch
with prospective employers.

BOND STREET LANDMARKS
TO GO FOR REBUILDING
LONDON (AP).—New Bond Street,

frequently called the most exclu-
sive shopping street in the world,
is soon to suffer the fate of other
landmarks in “changing London.”

Five fine old Georgian buildings
will be demolished soon to make
way for a modern six-story build-
ing for shops and showrooms, at a
cost of $750,000. This is said to be
the first step in a scheme to bring
Bond Street up to date, in line
with the wholesale transformation
of Regent Street several years ago.

ITALIANS STUDY PLAN TO
GET OIL FROM ROCK

ROME, (AP). — Italian engineers
and government bureaus are study-
ing the possibility of turning- rich
deposits of bituminous rock in the
Provinces of Ragusa and Abruzzi
into oil, in an effort to make Italy
more independent of other countries
for petroleum and gasoline.
At present Italy imports about

1,000,000 tons of oil a yean She
produces only 5,000. But her en-
gineers say there is a wealth of
200,000 tons of oil a year in Ra-
gusa alone, and more in Abruzzi,
enough to last at least 100 years.

LONDON GETS ARGENTINE
MAIL AFTER 8-DAY TRIP
LONDON, April 22 (AP).—Mails

which left Buenos Aires eight and
one-half days ago arrived at the
Croydon Air Field today, having
made a record trip of 8,250 miles
by airplane, seaplane, steamer and
railroad train.
The mails covered four-fifths of

the long journey by air. The fastest
mail steamers require eighteen days
for the Buenos Aires-London trip.'
Leaving Buenos Aires on April 13

on the new French air-mail service,
the mails- were flown up the coast of
South Amercia to the Island of
Bernando do Noronha, were placed
on a fast packet for the Cape Verde
Islands where they were transferred
to a seaplane and flown to Saint
Louis, Senegal. Thence they were
taken by airplane over the wild and
dangerous country to Morocco and
then on to Spain and to Toulouse.
Here the night express took the
mails to Paris, the final stage to
Croydon being made by air liner.

THE HEIGHT IN FEET OF
THE TALLEST STRUCTURES
OUTSIDE OF THE U. S. A.

Eiffel Tower, Paris 1,000
Ulm Cathedral Spire 529
Cologne Cathedral 524
Great Pyramid (Egypt) 480
Strassbourg Cathedral 468
St. Peter's, Rome 448
St. Stephan's, Vienna 441
Salisbury Cathedral 404
Toraccio of Cremona 39 6

Freiburg- Cathedral 385
Amiens Cathedral 383
Church of St Peter, Hamburg. . 380
Florence Cathedral 376
Hotel De Ville, Brussels 374
Torre Asinelii, Bologna 370
St. Paul’s, London 360
Church of St. Isaac, Leningrad 336
Cath. Frankfort-au-Main 326
Victoria Tower, London 325
Bell Tower, St. Mark's, Venice. 323
Des Invalides, Paris 310

PARA WILL PROTECT
TREES

Brazilian State Will Regulate
Logging of the Andiroba.

Special Correspondence of The New
York Times.

SAO PAULO, Brazil, March 16,

— It is difficult to- believe that the
Amazon Valley, covered with
trees, is in any danger of being
despoiled. It comes, therefore, as
a surprise to hear that the Gov-
ernor of Para is taking steps to

protect the andiroba tree, which
is considered as yielding one of
the best of Para’s many varieties
of wood. Andiroba, besides being
a sort of mahogany, bears nuts
containing a useful oil.

For many years lumbermen
have been cutting down the andi-
roba trees and exporting the logs
as well as the lumber to Europe.
With the growing scarcity of the
wood, came a fear that the tree
might become extinct and the
State of Para therefore passed a
law levying a heavy export tax on
andiroba logs and lumber.
The Amazonian forest is actu-

ally too vast to cause any appre-
hension over its possible destruc-
tion during many generations to
come. It is ten be noted, however,
that there are no stands of any
particular variety of wood, as in

the United States, and lumbermen
must therefore cover a large area
of ground before locating enough
trees of one kind to make up a
shipment of logs.

Due to the demand for andiroba
most of the accessible areas have
been fairly well gleaned, and it

is becoming more and more dif-

ficult to obtain.

Nassau’s Private Movie

Distant parts of the world, China,
India, Africa, boast odd motion pic-
ture houses. But one of the strang-
est is the “Carib Club,” in Nassau,
Bahamas, only a couple of hours by
air distant from Miami. The Carib
Club does no general advertising,
sells no tickets to the public, has no
billboards and admits no strangers.
It is run as a private club and is

supported by members who pay
monthly dues. Yet it is the only
movie palace for Nassau’s white
residents.

The club occupies part of a long
building on the waterfront. The
other half of the structure is a
liquor warehouse, where, it is ru-

AUSTRALIA RANKS 2nd IN
FILM ATTENDANCE

Washington, April 6.

Delving into statistics the depart-
ment of Commerce has unearthed
the fact that Australia is second
to the U. S. in attendance at pic-
ture theatres. Average weekly
count past the boxoffice windows
is set at 2,250,000, or one-third of
the total population of that entire
country.

For past three years Australia
has ranked first in footage of film
imported. American produced fea-
tures comprised about 90 per cent
of the entire 2,000 shown annually.

Australia has more than 1,000
picture theatres with a seating ca-
pacity in total of 937,000. Invest-
ment is set at $125,000,000 with all

of it Australian capital. About 20
theatres are now wired.

Hungary Declares Radio a

Nuisance

BUDAPEST, April 4 (A. P.).—
Radio loud speakers were declared
a nuisance today by the Hungar-
ian Government. Any radio deal-
er who operates a loud speaker in

the thoroughfares of the capital
will be fined.

WORLD’S FIRST “SKYSCRAP-
ER,” IN CHICAGO LOOP,

TO BE RAZED
CHICAGO, April 21 (AP). — The

world’s first steelframe skyscraper
stands ready for the wrecker’s
sledge and torch, having lived out
its usefulness in forty-two years.
Dwarfed by modern structures

that lift their towers thirty and
forty stories above the downtown
Loop streets, the old Tacoma
Building has been condemned! to
yield its plaee to a new building.
The fourteen-story structure is to
make way for one of forty-nine
stories.

It was a show place when the
world came to Chicago for the
Columbian Exposition in 1893. Vis-
itors were told that it was the third
great step in architectural engineer-
ing-. The first had been the post and
lintel structures of the Greeks and
Egyptians, the next the masonry
arch—the principle on which most
of the great buildings prior to the
’90s were designed.

mored, great quantities of whisky
were “cut” during the heyday of
Nassau liquor smuggling.
Each of the three weekly per-

formances opens with the ringing
of a gong, signal for the audience
to rise and sing “God Save the
King.” The great majority of the
guests attend in formal evening
dress.

The reason for the Carib Club’s
exclusiveness is not far to seek.
Four-fifths of Nassau’s population
are negro spongers, fishermen, ste-
vedores and farm laborers; yet they
cannot, under British law, be barred
from public places, such as Nas-
sau’s other cinema. So Bahamian,
English and American business
men of the little city organized the
club, which extends membership
privileges to the white residents
and to American and Canadian
winter tourists. But there are no
bright lights or placards inviting
the casual passerby to leave his
shilling at the box office.



WHAT’S GOING ON
PRODUCTIONISMS

E. H. Calvert, who was the dis-

trict attorney in "The Canary
Murder Case” (AT-S), will play

a corresponding role in Para-

mount’s picturization of the same
author's mystery story, “The
Greene Murder Case” (AT-S).
The cast of the newest Zane

Grey Paramount picture, "Stairs of

Sand” (S) includes Wallace Beery,

Robert Castle, Chester Conklin,

Jean Arthur and Phillips Holmes
"The Marriage Holiday" (AT),

which is being made from W.
Somerset Maugham’s "The Con-
stant Wife,” has a superb cast in-

cluding Ruth Chatterton, William
Powell, Clive Brook, Florence

Eldridge, Mary Nolan, Montague
Love and Lorraine Eddy.
Josef von Sternberg, director of

“Underworld,” “The Dragnet,”
"The Last Command,” and “The
Case of Lena Smith,” has signed a

new Paramount contract. He is

now directing George Bancroft in

"Thunderbolt” (AT-S).
Fay Ray, Richard Arlen, Tully

Marshall, James Spottswood and
Eugenie Besserer in support of

Bancroft in “Thunderbolt” (AT-S).
Helene Chadwick, one of the

most popular actresses of the si-

lent films, will have a prominent
part in “The Greene Murder
Case” (AT-S).
“Magnolia” (AT-S) will be the

next starring picture for Charles
“Buddy” Rogers, ft is a glamor-
ous tale of a timid young man
who acquires a country-wide fame
as a ‘bad man’ just tol prove to his

sweetheart that he is no coward.
Mary Brian, Lucille Powers and
Walter McGraill also in the cast.

Dorothy Arzner, who directed
Clara Bow in “The Wild Party”
(AT-S), will be the director of

“Magnolia” (AT-S).
“Dangerous Curves” (AT-S) is the

title of the next starring picture
of Clara Bow. In it, the “It” star,

who talks as she looks, will have
the role of a circus performer who
gambles in dramatic fashion for
the man she loves.

The dramatic editor of “The
New Yorker,” the peppiest maga-
zine of the American metropolis,
has sold a great story to Para-
mount. The author’s name is

Charles Brackett, the story is to

be screened with Mary Eaton, stage
star, in the leading role, and is

entitled “Pointed Heels” (AT-S).
I

Clara Bow’s next picture will

bear the title of "Dangerous
Curves” (AT-S). This title was
suggested by one of the subtitles
of “The Wild Party” (AT-S). In
support of the star will be Richard
Arlen and David Newell.
Larry Steers will have a promi-

nent part in Richard Dix’s “The
Wheel of Life” (AT-S). He will be
remembered as the Indian School
disciplinarian in “Redskin” (S and
Sound).
Neal Burns, long renowned as

an actor in Christie Comedies, di-

rected the silent version of “Divorce
Made Easy,” the second Christie
full length feature picture.

“Divorce Made Easy” was also
made in all-talking form, this ver-

sion being directed by Walter
Graham. The same sets and cast

were used for both versions, but

the silent one was completely
finished before the talking one was
commenced.
John Cromwell and Edward

Sutherland, who directed “Close
Harmony” and played small bits

in the picture, have also directed

“Burlesque” and played small bits

in it. Both are qualified stage act-

ors, and both have the supersti-

tion of playing small bits in the

films they direct.

June Collyer, one of the most
fascinating of the younger school

of leading women, has been signed

for an important role in “Mag-
nolia.” Charles (Buddy) Rogers is

the star of the film, and Mary
Brian is leading woman.
Katherine Francis, who scored

so well in “Gentlemen of the

Press” (AT-S), has been signed

to a long term Paramount con-

tract and has been sent to Holly-
wood.
Henry B. Walthall, one of the

grand old school of silent film

players, has been added to the

cast of “Magnolia” (AT-S).
The cast of “Dangerous Curves”

(AT-S), Clara Bow’s newest pic-

ture, has been augmented by Joyce
Compton, the slim blonde whose
form and voice made such an im-

pression in the red-headed star’s

"The Wild Party” (AT-S).

THERE’S PLENTY OF PUNCH

Here, as the first ex-

ample, is the power

punch of Richard Arlen,

who is the co-star of

the picture along with

Mary Brian. Then
there’s the song and

drama punch of Miss

Brian as the boxer’s

wife. L’incomparable

Baclanova supplies the

passion punch: Harry

Green the comedy
punch as the fight pro-

moter: and finally Wil-

liam Wellman supplies

the directorial punch

which welds all of these

punches into a Para-

mount punch of knock-

out proportions.

SIX FILM DEVELOPERS
ADDED TO PARAMOUNT
LONG ISLAND STUDIO

EQUIPMENT
A further addition to the plant of

Paramount’s Long Island studio
began recently with the installing

of six new developing machines
in the laboratory. The new work
began as the power plant and shops
building adjoining the main stu-

dio building neared completion.
The new construction was carried
on under the supervision of John
W. Butler, executive manager of

the studio.

The developing machines, one of
them for negative film and five for

positive prints, will eliminate the
touch of any operator’s hand from
the time the exposed stock is

placed in the chemical solutions

until it is delivered as a finished and
dried film.

According to Frank LeGrand,
who has charge of the laboratory,

the new machines will bring about
greater speed and economy in mak-
ing pictures and, of great impor-
tance, will insure a more uniformly
high quality.

“THE MIRACLE” AUTHOR
LEARNING TALKING TECH-

NIQUE
Because he considers talking pic-

tures “an art deserving of the

most careful study,” Dr. Karl Voll-

moeller, author of Morris Gest’s

famous stage production, “The
Miracle,” is spending each night

on a film set at the Paramount
studios in Hollywood.

Dr. Vollmoeller and Josef von
Sternberg, the director, are close

friends. They met in Europe, be-

fore von Sternberg had gained

fame as a director.

Consequently, it is on the set

where von Sternberg is directing

George Bancroft in his new all-

talking picture, “Thunderbolt,” (AT-

S) that the author is making his study

of talking film technique.

IN THE “MAN I LOVE” BUNCH
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I SHURLOCK WINS NEW I

POST
. Geoffrey Shurlock has been |

1 appointed an editorial super- |

|
visor for Paramount. He

|

1 was given as his first assign-
|

1 meat in actual production the
|

1 supervision of Zane Grey’s
|

1 “Stairs of Sand” (S).
During his association with |

| Paramount, Shurlock has |

| studied motion picture mak- |

|
ing in all its phases and his |

|
new position comes as a |

|
direct result of meritorious 1

1 work accomplished in these 1

1 various fields. By his selec- 1

| tion as an editorial super- §

| visor, Shurlock becomes one |

| of the youngest executives |

|
in the industry.

“Stairs of Sands” is to be \

|
directed by Otto Brower and l

1 features a cast headed by |

| Wallace Beery, Robert §

1 Castle, Jean Arthur and §

| Chester Conklin.
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WILLIAM AUSTIN TALKS IN
“INSIDIOUS DR. FU MANCHU”

William Austin is making his en-
try into talking films with a rep-
utation to sustain. When the com-
edian opens his mouth to speak,
audiences are going to expect him
to say something funny. Austin’s
characterizations, aided by the
George Marion, Jr., titles of the
“what ho, and other nautical ex-
pressions” type are responsible for
that expectation.

Austin’s first dialogue role is in

Paramount’s “The Insidious Dr. Fu
Manchu” (AT-S), in which he
plays the role of a fussy secretary.
Advance reports from the studio
are that his laugh total will not
fall off, because he has a splen-
did voice, and dialogue writers have
given him funny lines to speak.

“ALIBI” FIND SIGNED
FOR DIX PICTURE

Regis Toomey, whose enactment
of the death scene in “Alibi” was
permitted to run for several hundred
feet just because critics and studio
executives hailed it as line action,
has been sinned for an important
role in Richard Dix’s new picture.
Toomey will have the part of a

young Irish officer in IJix’ regiment
on duty ini India in “The Wheel of
Life” (AT-S), which Victor Schert-
*ingcr is directing;' for Paramount.
“The Wheel of Life” (AT-S), is an

adaptation of the stage play by
James Bernard Fagan and the action
centers about the romance of Dix
and the young wife of an elderly
British ollicer, the star's superior.
Esther Ralston has the role of the
wife, her first talking role, while
(). P. Heggie, featured with Jeanne
Eagels in “The Letter” has been as-
signed the part of the officer.

DORIS HILL SIGNS
NEW PARAMOUNT CONTRACT

Doris Hill, young Paramount ac-
tress who was chosen as one of the
Wampus Baity Stars this year, won
a new contract after executives had
viewed her work as a leading woman
in “The Studio Murder Mystery”
(AT-S). It was Miss Hill’s first talk-
ing role and she acquitted herself
splendidly.
A dancer. Miss Hill first became

known in Hollywood as the girl in
Sydney Chaplin's “The Better ’Ole.”
In “Interference" she played a hit
as the flower girl at the start of
the film. She has recently played
leading roles in several Paramount
Western films.
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IN THE STUDIOS
MONTA BELL DISCUSSES PROGRESS OF SOUND PIC-

TURES AT PARAMOUNT LONG ISLAND STUDIO
Greater pictorial quality, more action, a wider sweep of sets, in-

creased emphasis upon music, improved facility in the joint hand-
ling1 of camera and microphones—these probably are the outstanding
developments of talking pictures during the last six months, according
to Monta Bell, producer in charge of Paramount’s Long Island studio.

MORAN AND MACK
One of the most celebrated teams

of blackface comedians in the

world, Moran and Mack are now
engaged in making their first Para-
mount all-talking feature picture.

This is entitled “The Early Bird”
(AT) and in the supporting cast

will be Evelyn Brent, Harry Green
and Arthur Housman. Above, the

two comedians (Mack on the right)

are shown with Director Richard
Wallace, who gave them their first

screen test.

Wallace Beery is to have a fea-

tured role in “Magnolia” (AT-S),
which stars Charles (Buddy)
Rogers, with Mary Brian.

Lubitsch in New York to Confer
on Sound Operetta Starring

Maurice Chevalier

Ernst Lubitsch, director of “The
Patriot,” “Passion,” “Forbidden
Paradise” and other outstanding
films, arrived in New York from
Hollywood recently to make plans
for producing a romantic musical
operetta, the score of which is to

be written by Guy Bolton, com-
poser of “Sally” and numerous
other musical hits of recent years,

and the star of which will be Mau-
rice Chevalier.
Mr. Lubitsch will remain in New

York for two weeks after which
he will return to Hollywood to

launch production immediately up-
on the neyv picture, an innovation
in talking pictures.

Mr. Bolton, who has been vaca-
tioning in Europe, will confer with
Lubitsch concerning the score.

Lubitsch is enthusiastic over the

advent of the talking pictures era.

He believes that their widespread
popularity definitely proves that

they have passed the novelty stage
and expects the screen to reach
new entertainment heights through
this medium. Just before leaving
Hollywood he previewed Maurice
Chevalier’s “Innocents of Paris”
and lauded it in the highest terms,
predicting amazing popularity for
the French music hall star.

ONE HUNDRED CHORUS
GIRLS IN “BURLESQUE”

Almost a, hundred Hollywood
chorus girls in gorgeous costumes
dance and sing in rehearsal of the
elaborate Follies sequences in “Bur-
lesque,” (AT) Paramount’s talking
tilm of the Broadway stage hit of
last season.
These magnificent scenes are in

marked contrast to those filmed
when Directors John Cromwell and
Edward Sutherland shot scenes of
a typical touring burlesque show.
Hal Skelly, who created the role

of Skid on the Broadway stage, and
Nancy Carroll have the principal
roles in the film. Dorothy Revier
plays the feminine menace.

The middle of October, just half

a year ago, the studio began under
Bell’s supervision its first feature-

length talking picture, “The Let-
ter,” starring Jeanne Eagels. The
success of that picture is current
news. Since then, the studio has
made “The Hole in the Wall,”
“Gentlemen of the Press,” “Noth-
ing But the Truth,” “The Cocoa-
nuts” and “Jealousy,” a total of

six pictures in six months, with
about forty short features in ad-
dition. The studio also has started

a seventh, “The Lady Lies,” fea-

turing Walter Huston, Claudette
Colbert and Charles Ruggles, and
it has plans ready for an early

PARAMOUNT SOUND STAGE
CONSTRUCTION
PROGRESSING

While plasterers and roofers are

completing its exterior, technicians

are working night and day install-

ing the delicate apparatus in the

four new sound stages at the

Paramount studios in Hollywood.
The new stages, which are

boosed under one roof, are sched-

uled to be in operation within

the next few weeks, at which time
“sets” will be moved in and actual

filming of talking pictures will com-
mence. This equipment will give

Paramount fourteen stages for the

making of dialogue films, with
silent versions.
The entire structure is one of the

largest of its kind in Hollywood,
measuring 203 by 223 feet in size.

The soundproof shell, consisting
of walls and roof, encloses four
separate sound stages. Each stage
is completely isolated from the
other, with heavy insulating ma-
terials between the walls. This
will permit four companies to work
simultaneously, for irrespective of

how much noise is made on one
set, none of it can penetrate the
walls to another stage. Special
materials are also used to prevent
vibration through walls and floor.

In each stage is a large vault
for the storage of cameras and
films. Above the vault is the “mon-
itor” room, where the “mixer” sits

behind triple thicknesses of plate

beginning upon “Glorifying the
American Girl.”

“We have accomplished at least

a great improvement in the quality
of our pictures,” said Bell.

“It is too early for anyone to

say he has learned how talking-

pictures ought to be made. But
we are handling the tools more
effectively.

“The pictures being turned out
today differ from their predeces-
sors chiefly in being better to
look at. We are finding, just as
this studio believed six months
ago, that the product first of all

must please the eye. It must be

glass and hears everything that

goes on below . Loud speakers,
such as are used for talking pic-
tures in theatres, bring him the
voices of the players on the set

just as will later be heard in the
theatre.

Actual recording is not done in

the sound stage. The microphones
carry the voices to the mixing
panel, where they are controlled
and regulated for volume. Special
cables convey them to another
building, where they are recorded
on film.

In the event of it being desired
to use all four stages for one large

“set” huge doors between stages
may be opened by drawing them
ceilingward on steel cables. Each
of these doors is over four feet

thick, weighs several tons and is

27 feet high.

Specially constructed “gang-
ways,” heavily insulated, run from
one stage to another on the same
level as the floors. Walls between
stages are four feet thick and are
constructed of tiling, slag wood
and wire mesh with ground paper
shot on with a gun.

Because of the fact that large

crowds are oftentimes used on the

various “sets” a very elaborate ven-
tilating system was installed. Air
circulates from the bottom to the

top of the building after being
“washed” in the ventilating de-

partment.

first a moving picture, then a re-

production of dialogue. We intend
to continue this theory in our pro-

ductions.
“Such a policy will mean the

breaking up of dialogue with more
action, the bringing of freer move-
ment into the scenes. This will in-
crease naturalness while it pro-
motes interest. Talking pictures
are getting more vigorous and
sprightly all the time.

“It has already been proved that
talking pictures can be made suc-
cessfully out of doors. That is an
important discovery, for six months
ago the prevailing belief was that
you needed a sound-proof room like
a radio broadcasting station. This
studio now has added to its equip-
ment a location truck for making
pictures in the open, anywhere.
Other companies and studios are
working along the same lines.

Within the next few months, T be-
lieve there will be many outdoor
scenes in talking pictures.

"Music, of course, is one of the
most pleasing uses to which sound
pictures can be put. We have made
already a big musical comedy ‘The
Cocoanuts,’ starring the Four Marx
Brothers. It presented difficulties

for which there was no guiding
precedent. It was the first attempt
to put a first class musical show
from the stage, preserving the mu-
sical comedy technique, into talk-
ing pictures. We learned much
from the experiment, and in some
ways it represents our most diffi-

cult accomplishment. We are plan-
ning for more musical productions.”

Bell has been assisted in his
task of building up the studio as
a producing center by James Tv-

Cowan, who began as general man-
ager of short feature production
and was promoted to be production
manager. Short features now are
in charge of Larry Kent.

Virtually all productions of the
studio have been made with actors
drawn not from the Hollywood tra-

dition but from the speaking stage
of Broadway. These have come to

Astoria originally for one picture
only; some have been retained for
longer engagements. Contracts for
continuance with Paramount have
been signed with Jeanne Eagels,
Walter Huston. O. P. Heggie, David
Newell. James Barton, Anthony
Bushell, Katherine Francis and
others. Claudette Colbert, Charles
Ruggles, Betty Lawford and- other
stage stars after one appearance in

a talking picture have returned.
No attempt has been made to

build up a group of studio stars
such as was customary in the old

days of the silent pictures, especi-
ally in Hollywood. Rather the
whole resources of Broadway have
been considered as available for

the studio. More than 2,000 tests

of prospective actors have been
given. The studio at the edge of

the legitimate stage capital has
developed in its own way.

FAMOUS DOG APPEARS IN
“INSIDIOUS DR. FU MANCHU”

King, said to be the stage and
screen’s only white collie dog actor,

has been cast for a part in Para-

mount’s all-dialogue mystery film,

“The Insidious Dr. Fu Manchu”
(AT-S). He thus comes into an-

other distinction, that of being the

sole representative of his kingdom
in talking pictures.

In his work with the Oriental

thriller film, King will be faced

by the new condition of doing his

acting without audible directions.

His barks will have to start and
stop on silent cues, in order to

avoid drowning out the dialogue of

the human characters, and his

other actions will have to be con-

trolled in the same way. In a series

of exhaustive tests, King has met
the usual requirements splendidly.

MENACE. Warner
Oland is one of seven

suspects accused of the

killing in “The Studio

Murder Mystery” (AT-
S). This picture, now
being made with a

splendid cast under the

direction of Frank
Tuttle, is being filmed

by Paramount as one
of the best “puzzlers”
the screen has ever
seen—and heard.
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“WINGS” AROUND THE WORLD
“WINGS” IN KIEL

GOOD FLIERS
This is a production of a splen-

did exploitation stunt on behalf of
“Wings,” when the Paramount air
epic was screened at the Olympia
Theatre Bilbao (Spain). The cut-
outs, when expertly placed togeth-
er, made an aeroplane which ac-
tually flew. And of course the
’plane carried the picture’s title.

FROM HUNGARY COMES
THIS EXPRESSIVE POSTER

Our international collection of

posters on “Wings” continues to

grow in grand fashion. Here is a

remarkably expressive and colorful

poster, of one-sheet size, which was
used to announce the film to the

picturegoers of Hungary.

PIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM

“The Four Feathers” |
is the

NEXT
mighty

I PARAMOUNT EPIC I

This is the advertisement that
we told you about last month. The
name of the air-sightseeing com-
pany was formerly “New York
Skylines, Inc.,” but when “Wings”
attained to such a world-wide pop-
ularity, the company wisely chang-
ed its name to “Wings Over New
York, Inc.”

INVITED TO JAVA
To be invited almost twelve thou-

sand miles to the premiere of a

picture was the experience of For-
eign Publicity Manager O. R. Gey-
er, when he received this invitation

to be present at the premiere of

“Wings” at the magnificent Sim-
pang Theatre in Soerabaja, Java.
Naturally, he was forced to decline;

Bt oiniiii bm tii &imp<inQ iEljcatcr

QThf Cheatrt JBrautiful,

fjreft fjirrbij fjtt grnorgm tun ^«r_jQJL^Qoy.er.*

cn Same uit It noobigcn tot bntooning ban be bertooning ban

be scbiittrenbt

paramount fecblagcr

toelhe wil plants bebben op Sonberbagabonb 28 yebruari a.s.

bes na abonbs balllten uur.

Brleefb brriofb btit faaart son Dm ingang te toonen.

;— : fetritit persoonliih. :—
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but the picture, with the first sound
effects ever heard in Java, was a

terrific success just the same.
“Wings,” under the direction of

Exploiteer Paul Verdayne, is now
playing throughout Java, Federated
Malay States and Straits Settle-

ments to unprecedented success.
Illlilllllllllllllllllllllii

ANOTHER EXCELLENT GERMAN “WINGS” DISPLAY

A splendid use

of an actual
aeroplane, and a

big electric light

play on the brief

title of “Wings,”
are found in this

fine display at

the Sendlinger
Tor Lichtspiele

which is in Mun-
ich, Germany.

C LARA
DOW

GABY COOPE2

Stalwart, staunch, supreme—“Wings” whirs on its way
around the world, breaking long-standing records, setting new
box-office figures, creating new and finer standards of exploita-

tion and presentation. For more than two years now we have

carried news of “Wings” in these pages (our first story was in

January. 1927), and we know that we will continue for many
more months, for such is the power and appeal of the film.

We firmly believe that there

is practically not a single coun-

try on the face of the globe,

equipped wT ith a film projector,

which has not been mentioned

in these pages in connection

with “Wings.” In all the his-

tory of the films, there have

been mighty few pictures that

have enjoyed the international

distribution of this epic
(“Chang” was one of them),

and it is to the everlasting cred-

it of all of the Legionnaires

concerned that so splendid a

record of achievement has been

attained by a film production

which, a little more than two
years ago, was but a thought in

:NA
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AND NOW SWEDEN
If you go back through the is-

sues of Paramount Around the
World you will see reproductions
of “Wings” posters from practi-

cally every country in the world
where this picture has been shown.
And now to that distinguished list

we add a “Wings” poster from
Sweden, and it is one of the best
that we have seen.
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a visionary’s mind.

We are not going to let

down on the recording of

“Wings” achievements until

there is no more news to re-

cord. So continue to send us

your stories and photographs

—

we’ll do right by them.

FURTHER WORD ABOUT
ANOTHER GREAT

PICTURE
A last-minute mail brings

in the following word from
Jerome Lachenbruch relating
to the success of “The Pa-
triot” in Berlin and through-
out Germany:
“We released ‘The Patriot*

in about 30 eities in the prov-
inces with tremendous suc-
cess. All theatres are playing
it for at least 3 weeks, some
for 3 and 4 weeks and we
have had many requests for
prolongation.
“Not only- is the picture a

box office success, but it is al-
so a great artistic success, the
newspapers in the provinces
praising it even more highly
than the/ Berlin press. ‘The
Patriot' has probably had
more word-of-mouth publicity
than any picture this season.
“The newspapers have given

us an excellent break and we
have had tie-ups in every town
with hook sellers. The pub-
lishers of the book had win-
dow cards printed, devoting
almost the entire card to a
photo of .tannings; also a jack-
et for the hook similiar to
the card.

“ ‘The Patriot’ has proved to
be one of our biggest bets, if
not the biggest, this season.”

“WINGS” OVER NEW YORK

An excellent
piece of front-
of- theatre ex-
ploitation for
“Wings” at the
Reich sh alien
Theater in Kiel,

Germany. The
aeroplane has
the film’s title

painted all over
it so as to be
readable from
every angle.
Note the electri-

c a 1 display
around the arch

for night illumi-

nation. A flood-

light also played
on the ’plane.

—from our Giant Ford Tri-inotored Flying:
Pullmans. Our connecting coaches leave
Hotel Astor (Times Square) dally except
Sunday.
The tour Is personally conducted: your

guides are well-trained, courteous and en-
thusiastic. You’ll have a wonderful time.

2:30 P. M. $9.90 8:00 P. M. $1 2.20

Full information and reservations at
theatre ticket agencies or phone Bryant
4550, ask for Mr. Stewart.Winqs

OVER NEW YORK M he.

formerly New York Skylines
MAIN LOBBY, HOTEL ASTOB
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DIE ERSTEN ERGEB-
NISSE

Wir sind in diesem Monat
in der Lage, Ihnen den ersten
Zahlensatz bekannt zu geben,
welcher die Stande der Abtei-
lungen in dem 1929 “Alle fiir

Paramount” Kontest bekun-
det. Diese Zahlen basieren
sich auf Quoten, die alien Fi-
lialleitern bekannt sind, und
man ist iiberzeugt, dass diese
Quoten den Kontest fiir 1929
zum aufregendsten gestalten,
der je von der Paramount
veranstaltet wurde.

DER SUEDPOL FILM
Immer, wenn Sie an die unglaub-

liche Kalte der Siidpolregion und
die tapfere Gruppe denken, welche
augenblicklich den gigantischen
siidlichen Polarkreis erforscht, soil-

ten Sie sich an I hr Geliibdc erin-
nern, und diesem sensationellen
Film, den die Kameraleute Rucker
und Vanderveer in ungefahr ein
Jahr der Paramount zuriickbringen
werden, den grossten, mcnschlich
moglichen Verleih gestalten.

NEUE ABKUERZUNGEN
Fiir diejenigen Seiten, welche

ausschliesslich neuerscheinenden
Produktionen zugedaebt sind, ha-
ben wir einige Abkiirzungen erson-
nen, die sich zukiinftig hinter je-
dem Titel befinden, und iiber die
Art der Produktion Aufschluss ge-
ben. (S) bedeutet, dass der be-
treffende Film nur als stummer
Film herauskommt. Wo Sie (AT)
sehen, wissen Sie sogleicb, dass es
sich um einen Vollsprechfilm han-
delt, und (AT-S) heisst, dass der
Film nicht nur Vollsprechfilm ist,

sondern dass auch stumme Kopien
vorhanden sind.

CLARA BOW’S STIMME UND
CHARM

Ganz gleich ob Sie “The Wild
,

Party” in Form eines Vollsprech-
films oder eines stummen Films
zum Verleih erhalten, Sie konnen
sicher sein, dass Sie die grossartig-
ste Augenweide der Saison auf dem
Programm haben. Der Film wur-
de nur zum Zwecke der Unterhal-
tung geschaffen, und die Tatsache,
dass er in jedem Theater, in wel-
chem er bis jetzt gezeigt wurde, die
Kassenrekorde gebrochen hat, be-
weist, dass man Clara Bow so sieht
wie man sie gern sieht — und man
sieht sie immerzu!

DIE PREISE DES LETZTEN
KONTESTS

Da es Sie sicherlich alle interes-
sieren wird, wie die Preise aus-
sehen, welche im Zusammenhang
mit dem vorjahrigen Kontest aus-
geschrieben waren, gelangten sie in
dieser Ausgabe zum Abdruck. Die
Metalltafel wurde von Mexico, das
Banner von Chile (Peru und Boli-
vien) und das Pergament von
Frankreich (und Belgien, Schweiz,
Egypten und Nordafrika) gewon-
nen. Alle Gewinne sind den be-
treffenden Abteilungen bereits zu-
gegangen.

“BETROGEN” EIN KOLOSSALER JANNINGS FILM

Emil Jannings’ Mimik in “Betrogen” ist genau so hervorragend

wie in “Der Patriot.” Dieser neue Film, welcher sich in den Alpen

abspielt, ist von ungeheurer dramatischer Wucht, und nicht nur

Jannings leistete Meisterhaftes, sondern er spornte auch Esther

Ralston und Gary Cooper zu Hochstleistungen an. In diesem Film

sind ausserdem zwei kleine Jungen zu sehen, welche von den Kino-

besuchern der ganzen Welt sicherlich sofort ins Herz geschlossen

werden. “Betrogen” wurde in zwei Fassungen produziert und

zwar als stummer Film und mit synch ronisierter musikalischer Be-

gleitung.

MEHR EINZELHEITEN UEBER “DIE VIER FEDERN”
Die Fertigstellung dieses Grossfilms riickt naher und naher und das

Wort, dass “Die Vier Federn” die allermachtigste Paramount Produk-

tion ist, wird lauter und lauter. Siei kennen die Filmgeschichte und
Rollenverteilung und wissen auch, dass es kein Sprechfilm ist, sondern

in zwei Fassungen: als stummer Film namlich und mit Musik- und
Gerauschsynchronisierung herauskommt. Geben Sie acht, dass die Be-

geisterung fiir diesen Superfilm nicht einschlaft! Es ist bis jetzt unser

grosster Film und wenn Sie an all die anderen Superfilme zuriickdenken,

werden Sie wissen was das bedeutet!

EMIL JANNINGS’ FERIENREISE FUEHRT NACH BERLIN.

Emil Jannings’ Ferienreise bringt

ihn nach Hause, nach seinem ge-

liebten Berlin.

B. P. Schulberg, der Generaldi-
rektor fiir die Produktion des Hol-
lywooder Paramount Ateliers, er-

teilte dem genialen europaischen
Filmstar soeben die Bewilligung fiir

einen Urlaub auf unbestimmte Zeit.

Jannings fahrt voraussichtlich im
Mai nach Europa.

Diese Reise ist Jannings’ erste

Deutschlandfahrt seitdem er im
September 1926 von der Paramount
kontraktlich verpflichtet wurde;
denn seine emsige Filmarbeit in

Hollywood machte es ihm nicht
moglich das Land zu verlassen.

“Emil Jannings braucht Ruhe,”
sagte Herr Schulberg, als er die Fe-

rienplane des Stars bekanntgab.
“Vom Augenblick als er den Zug in

Hollywood verliess hat er uner-

miidlich gefilmt und sechs gewal-
tige Produktionen haben sein An-

sehen, ein wirklich grosser Kiinst-

ler zu sein, noch erhoht.”
Das Sextet der in Amerika ge-

drehten Filme, in welchen Jannings
die Starrolle innehatte, sind “Der
Weg Allen Fleisches,” “Der Konig
von Soho,” “Sein Letzter Befehl,”
“Der Patriot,” “Siinden der Vater”
und kiirzlich stellte er “Betrogen”
fertig.

“Ich habe Heimweh,” sagte der
unvergleichliche Jannings. “Ich
mochte fiir ein paar Monate nach
Hause und meine Mutter und
Freunde sehen. Amerika war sehr
gut zu mir und ich bin stolz, dass
ich nach diesem Erdteil kommen
und seine Bewohner kennen lernen
durfte. Aber jetzt ruft die Heimat
und da gibt es fiir mich kein Hal-
ten. Wenn ich nach Amerika zu-

riickkehre, so werde ich mein Aeus-
serstes tun um meine bis jetzt ge-

drehten Filme noch zu iiberbieten,

denn meine Reise wird fiir mich
eine Inspiration sein.”

BRASILIEN’S CINE PARAMOUNT THEATER
EROEFFNET

Am Sonnabend den 13. April wurde das Cine Paramount Theater in

Sao Paulo, Brasilien, durch Melville A. Shauer, als offizieller Vertreter

der Paramount! Organisation, eroffnet. Zu diesem Ereignis hatte sich

das erwahlteste Publikum eingefunden, welches je irgend eine Theaterin-

weihung in Brasilien durch seine Anwesenheit geehrt hat. Der Hohe
punkt desl Abends bildete “Der Patriot” mit Emil Jannings in der Star-

rolle; und auch dem ersten Sprechfilm, der bis jetzt in Brasilien gehort
und gesehen wurde, brachte man weitgehendstes Interesse entgegen. Es
handelt sich hier um eine Ansprache des brasilianischen Generalkonsuls
der Vereinigten Staaten, Sr. Sebastico Sampaio. Die New York Times
vom 14. April brachte ein Kabelgramm betreffs der Theateroffnung.

MELVILLE A. SHAUER BEREIST AUCH CHILE
Nach der Eroffnung des Cine Paramount Theatres in Sao

Paulo, Brasilien, reiste Melville A. Shauer siidlich nach Buenos
Aires um der argentinischen Division einen Besuch abzustatten.

Er beabsichtigt von Buenos Aires aus die Anden zu durcb-

queren und die chilenische Division zu besuchen. Man plante

wahrend seines Aufenthaltes in Santiago, dass er den Gewinnern
des zweiten Preises das Banner offiziell tiberreichen, sich danach
an Bord der “Santa Maria” begeben und die westliche Kiiste

Siklamerikas entlangfahren solle, um dann durch den Panama
Kanal nach New York zuriickzukehren.

SZENEN VON “DIE VIER
FEDERN”

In unserem Bestreben Sie mit der
Gediegenheit des Paramount Su-
perfilms “Die Vier Federn” noch
naher bekannt zu machen, haben
wir zwei voile Seiten dieser Num-
mer mit Szenen dieses Monumen-
talfilms ausgestattet. In dieser Se-
rie befinden sich keine Bilder, die

von Cooper und Schoedsack in

Afrika gekurbelt worden sind, da
wir es vorziehen, diese fiir eine spa-

tere Ausgabe vorzubehalten. “Die
Vier Federn” ist ohne Dialog her-

gestellt worden und hat nur eine

stumme und eine synchronisierte
Gerausch und Musik Ausgabe.

“DIE UNSCHULDIGEN VON
PARIS”

Die Produktionsabteilung sowie
die einheimisebe Verleihabteilung
der Paramount sind ausser sich vor
Begeisterung fiber Maurice Cheva-
lier’s ersten Paramount Film “Die
Unschuldigen von Paris.” Sie lies-

sen fiir diesen Film die grdsste Re-
klame- und Propaganda Campagne
vom Stapel, welche je ein Uebersee
Star genossen hat und glauben,

dass er einer der drei besten Pro-
duktionen des Jahres sein wird.

Der Film wurde, wie Sie bereits

wissen, in zwei Fassungen herge-
stellt: eine stumme und eine Voll-
sprech- und Vollsing-Ausgabe. Bei-

de sind in der Zentrale vorgefiihrt

worden und beide Ausgaben sind

Hochstleistungen echter Unterhal-
tung.

HERR SEIDELMAN IN
EUROPA

Wahrend diese Zcilen ge-

druckt werden befindet sich

Herr J. H. Seidelman, der
Assistent Direktor der Aus-
landsabteilung, in Begleitung
seiner Gattin in Europa und
zwar ist dieses sein erster Ur-
laub seit mehreren Jahren.
Er hat bereits Frankreich,
Italien und Deutschland be-

sucht und wir hoffen, dass wir
noch im letzten Augenblick
einige Photos der Reisenden
erhalten werden, welche wir
in dieser Nummer zum Ab-
druck bringen konnen.

PARAMOUNT WEEK IN
SPAIN

Exterior of the celebrated Aveni-
daj Theatre in Madrid on the oc-
casion of the celebration of Para-
mount Week. Note the play that
Paramount and two stars—Clara
Bow & Adolphe Menjou—received.
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DE EERSTE UITSLAGEN
Het doet ons genoegen, in dit

nummer de eerste uitslagen bekend
te maken, betreffende den stand der

divisies in de “Allen voor Para-
mount” competitie van 1929. Deze
cijfers zijn gebaseerd op de aan
alle divisiechefs bekende quota’s en

wij hebben groot vertrouwen, dat

1929 door deze quotas het span-
nendste concours van alien wordt.

DE ZUIDPOOL FILM
Telkens als wij aan de bijna on-

gelooflijke kou moeten denken, in

de Zuidpool regionen en aan het

moedige troepje mannen, die de

Zuidpool exploreeren, komt ons in

herinnering de belofte om de groo-
te Zuidpool film op zoo groot mo-
gelijke schaal in circulatie te bren-
gen. De Heeren Rucker en Van-
derveer, de twee filmfotografen van
Paramount, komen over een jaar

met de film in Amerika terug.

NIEUWE SYMBOLEN
Op de paginas gewijd aan het an-

nonceeren der komende films, heb-
ben wij eenige nieuwe symbolen ge
plaatst, welke voortaan achter de
titels der films zullen verschijnen,

om U in te lichten omtrent den
aard der films. Waar U dus een
(S) ziet achter den naam van een
film, weet U, dat deze film alleen

als “stille film” vervaardigd wordt.
Een (AT)-teeken achter den titel

wil zeggen, dat van de film uitslui-

tend een “Spreekfilm” negatief be-
staat. (AT-S) beteekent, dat de
film zoowel als “Stille” en als

“Spreekfilm” verkrijgbaar is.

CLARA BOW’S STEM EN
CHARME

Of U “Het Wilde Feest” als

Stille—of als Spreekfilm ziet, het is

een lust voor de oogen, zooals er

van ’t jaar geen tweede te vinden is.

De film is speciaal en uitsluitend

als amusements film bedoeld, het-

geen de record recettes van bijna
ieder theater wel bewijzen. In de-
ze film is Clara Bow op haar best...

precies zooals U haar wenschte te

zien...en wij verzekeren U, dat U
haar van het begin tot het einde
zult zien.

MEER NIEUWS BETREFFEN-
DE “DE VIER VEEREN”

I)e (lag; der voltooiing’ (lexer films
nadert met rassche sclireden; en
naarniate de film haar voltooing? na-
dert hooren wij van meer en meer
xijden, dat “De Vier Yeeren” de
meest indrukwekkende rolprent is,

die Paramount ooit heeft vervaar-
(ligd. Wij hebben U bereids in^e-
lieht omtrent de hoofdrolspelers en
het verhaal en XJ weet eveneens, dat
er van de film twee negatieven be-
staan; beide zander dialooj? ill. het
eene negatief als “Stille film” en het
aiulere met muxiek en geluideffect.
Zorgt nu vooral, dat het deze film
niet aan enthousiasme Aan Uw kant
ontbreekt. Het is tot nu toe onze
grootste productie; en als ge onze
vorige speeiale films eens even in
herinnering brengt, kunt ge besef-
fen, wat dit wil zeggen.
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ALLEN VOOR
PARAMOUNT

f EMIL JANNINGS GAAT MET VACANTIE NAAR
4 BERLIJN

•.*>>>>

Emil Jannings maakt een vacantiereisje naar zijn geliefde Berlijn.

De beroemde Eurcpeesche filmspeler heeft verlof voor onbepaalden
tijd gekregen van den Heer B. P. Schulberg, Productiechef der Para-
mount ateliers, te Hollywood en in Mei vertrekt hij naar Europa.

Dit is de eerste maal, dat Jannings zijn land bezoekt, sinds het teeke-
nen van een contract met Paramount, in 1926, na een lange serie Euro-
peesche succesfilms.

Tengevolge zijner groote activiteit in Hollywood, heeft Jannings nog
toe geen kans gezien Amerika te verlaten.

“Emil Jannings heeft rust noodig.” zei de Heer Schulberg, de vacan-
tieplannen van den acteur besprekend. “Vanaf het oogenblik dat hij uit

den trein stapte in Hollywood, vatte hij zijn Amerikaansche carriere

ernstig op en sindsdien hebben zes succesfilms het prestige van den
grooten kunstenaar verhoogd.

De zes Amerikaansche films, met Jannings in de hoofdrol zijn: “The
Way of all Flesh” (Vader), “The Street of Sin,” “The Last Command”
(Het laatste Bevel), “The Patriot” (De Patriot), “Sins of the Fathers”
(De Zonden der Vaders) en het onlangs voltcoide “Betrayal” (Verraad).

“Ik heb heimwee,” zei de Europeesche ster, “ik wil voor een paar
maanden naar huis, om mijn Moeder en mijn vrienden weerte zien. In
Amerika heeft men mij goed behandeld en ik ben blij Amerika en de
Amerikanen te hebben leeren kennen, doch het is mij onmogelijk de
banden, die mij aan het verleden binden, te verbreken. Bij terugkeer in

Amerika, zal ik trachten mijn vroeger werk voor de rolprent te over
treffen, want dit vacantiereisje zal mij goed doen.”

DE OPENING VAN PARAMOUNT’S BIOSCOOP-
THEATER IN BRAZILIE

Op Zaterdag, 1 April, met Melville A. Shauer onder de aanwezigen
als speciaal vertegenwoordiger van Paramount, werd het “Cine Para-
mount” in Sao Paolo, Brazilie geopend. De eerste voorstelling werd
bijgewoond door een uitgelezen schaar notabelen. De hoofdfilm was
“De Patriot” met Emile| Jannings in de hoofdrol en als bijkomende at-

tractie werd bij die gelegenheid de eerste spreekfilm in Brazilie ver-

toond: een rede van den Heer Sebastico Sampaio, Consul-Generaal van
Brazilie in de Ver. Staten. De New York Times van 14. April nam een
telegrafisch verslag op van de openingsvoorstelling.

DE HEER SEIDELMAN IN EUROPA
Bij het lezen van deze editie, vertoeft de Heer Seidelman, Assistent-

Directeur der Buitenlandsche Afdeeling van Paramount in Europa, ver-

gezeld door zijn echtgenoote. Het is zijn eerste vacantie in vele jaren.

Hij heeft reeds Frankrijk, Italie en Duitschland bezocht. Wij hopen
op het allerlaatstei oogen blik voor het ter perse gaan van dit nummer
eenige kieken van de reizigers ter publicatie te ontvangn.

DE PRIJZEN VAN HET CON-
COURS 1928

In deze oplaag hebben wij de vol-
tooide prijzen opgenomen uitge-
loofd in verband met het concours
van verleden jaar, omdat wij weten,
dat ge er nieuwsgierig zult zijn.

Het Plakkaat werd gewonnen door
Mexico, de Banier door Chili (en
Peru en Bolivia) en de Oorkonde
door Frankrijk (Belgie, Zwitser-
land, Egvpte en Noord-Afrika in-

begrepen). A1 deze prijzen zijn

thans door het Hoofdkantoor ver-
zonden.

“VERRAAD” IS MONUMENTA-
LE JANNINGS FILM

Emil Jannngs geeft in “Verraad”
een soort spel te zien, dat zijn rol
in “De Patriot” evenaart. Deze
nieuwe film, met de Alpen als ach-
tergrond, is een schitterend staaltje

van dramatische kracht; en het is

wel bemerkenswaardig, dat Jan-
nings niet alleen uitstekend spel te

zien geeft, doch dat hij Esther Ral-
ston en Gary Cooper schijnt te in-

spireeren tot vertolkingen, die op
gelijken voet staan, met Jannings’
spelkwaliteit. Er zijn voorts twee
jongens in de film, die de harten
van alle filmliefhebbers veroveren.
“Verraad” is vervaardigd als stille

film, zoowel als met muziek.

SCENES UIT “DE VIER
VEEREN”

Teneinde U nader op de hoogte
te stellen van de kolossale Para-
mount film “De Vier Veeren”—een
spel van heldenmoed—hebben wij

in deze editie twee bladzijden be-

steed aan foto’s van verschillende
tooneeltjes uit deze film, evenwel
zonder scenes af te drukken, die in

Afrika spelen, gefilmd door Cooper
en Schoedsack, aangezien wij deze
liever voor een volgende oplaag be-

waren. De Vier Veeren is geen
spreekfilm. Er bestaan twee nega-
tieven. De eene als Stille Film, de
andere met muziek.

MELVILLE A. SHAUER GAAT OOK NAAR CHILI
Na de openingsvoorstelling van het nieuwe Paramount Theater in

Sao Paolo, in Brazilie, reisde Melville A. Shauer zuidwaarts naar Bue-
nos-Aires, om den Argentijnen een bezoek te brengen. Vandaar hoopt
hij per trans-Andischen spoorweg naar Chili te gaan. In Santiago was
men voornemens de door de Chileenen gewonnen Banier officieel door
hem te laten uitreiken, waarna hij zich zal inschepen op de Santa Maria
voor de lange reis langs de Zuid-Amerikaansche westkust, en dan via het
Panama Kanaal naar New York.

ANDRE OLSEN’S ONGESTELDHEID
Wij betreurden in de pas ontvangen post van Australie te moeten

lezen, dat Andre Olsen, Directeur van het Paramount Kantoor, te Wel-
tevreden, Java, ernstig ongesteld is tengevolge van bloedvergiftiging.

Wij hopen evenwel, dat hij thans weer hersteld is, om de hem, sinds het
vertrek van den Algemeenen Directeur, John A. Groves naar Sydney,
toegewezen verantwoordelijke functies te hervatten.

THE LATEST JANNINGS FILM TRIUMPH

This is one of the posters
—a twenty-four-sheeter

—

which graphically illus-

trates the power of Emil
Jannings’ newest Para-
mount dramatic triumph,
“Betrayal,” in which he
is supported by Esther
Ralston and Gary Cooper.

“DE ONSCHULDIGEN VAN
PARIJS”

De Productie Afdeeling en de
Binnenlandsche Distributie Afdee-
ling van Paramount zijn in de wol-
ken over Maurice Chevalier in zijn

eerste Paramount film “De On-
schuldigen van Parijs.” Zij hebben
voor deze film een hunner grootste
reclame—en publiciteits campagnes
op touw gezet, waarin een buiten-

landsche acteur zich tot nu toe

heeft mogen verheugen en de alge-

meene opinie is, dat de film een der

drie grootste schlagers van het jaar

wordt. Paramount heeft twee ne-

gatieven gemaakt: een stille editie

en het tweede negatief als “Spreek-
film met zang.” Van beide negatie-

ven zijn copieen op het Hoofdkan-
toor in New York vertoond en ze

zijn beiden amusementsfilm van het

eerste water.

PARAMOUNT NOW MAKING
“GLORIFYING THE AMER-

ICAN GIRL”
This Ziegfeld picture, announced

for some considerable time, actual-

ly went into production on April

29th at the Paramount Long Island

Studio, with an all-star cast of

Broadway principals and dancing
girls.



“BETRAYAL” IS DRAMATIC AVALANCHE
“INSIDE” ON TALKING MOVIE MAKING SHOWN IN

“THE STUDIO MURDER MYSTERY” (AT-S)

Full details of how talking pic-

tures are made will be shown to
the motion picture public for the
first time in “The Studio Murder
Mystery,” which is now in pro-
duction at Paramount’s Hollywood
studios.

These revelations will be made
possible only because of the novel
plot of tliist production. All of the
action occurs within a mythical
motion picture studio and each of
the characters in this all-dialogue
thriller are persons connected with
the screen.

“The sequence which will un-
cover the real technique of making
audible movies,” explains Director
Frank Tuttle, “shows a director
shooting a scene on a carnival lot.

One of our characters is a by-
stander, and while watching the
making of this episode obtains a
clue which solves two murders.

“First of all, cinema audiences
will see the brilliantly lighted car-
nival set, peopled with ballyhoo
performers. Suspended over the
heads of two of these actors will

he the microphones that pick up
voices and carry them to the amp-
lifying and recording apparatus.

“A short distance away from the
actors will be two peculiar objects
that look like war-time tanks. They
contain the cameras and are con-
structed of soundproof materials
to keep camera noises away from
the microphones. A double plate
glass window is set in an aper-
ture in the front of each tank and
it is through these windows that
the scenes are photographed. The
operators of the cameras wear
headphones during the filming
process and can hear everything
that is said on the set, while syn-
chronizing devices keep the cam-
eras in accord with the recording
apparatus in another part of the
building.

“Just outside of the actual set,

close observers among audiences
will see the ‘mixing room.’ This
commands a view of all activities

through plate glass windows and
it is here that the technician in

charge controls the volume and
modulation of the voices being re-

corded.

“The only important unit of mak-
ing talking pictures which the ac-

tion of ‘The Studio Murder
Mystery’ will not permit us to

show, is the recording room, where
voices are impressed on film or

disc. Here, sensitive light cells

change the faint fluctuations of

electrical current set up in the mi-

crophones to tiny lines of varying

Lane Chandler is here revealing
for you the intricacy and massive-
ness of the newly developed sound-
proof camera expressly made for
filming talking pictures.

intensities on the film. Later when
duplicates of this film pass through
theatre projectors, the tiny lines

are changed into speech, which is

heard through loud speakers be-
hind the theatre’s screen.”

Featured players in “The Studio
Murder Mystery” are Florence El-
dridge, as the wife of a movie star;

Fredric March, as the star who is

murdered; Warner Oland, as a di-

rector who is a suspected killer;

Doris Hill, as a daughter of a stu-

dio night watchman, who is con-
victed for the murder; Neil Ham-
ilton, as a “gag” man who ulti-

mately solves the dual slaying; Guy
Oliver, as the night watchman, who
is murdered when he is about to
reveal the identity of the murderer
and Eugene Pallette, as a blunder-
ing, but likeable detective.

The final film made by Emil Jannings in Hollywood before bis

departure for a vacation in his beloved Germany is “Betrayal.”

In many respects this is the finest picture Jannings has ever

made, for while it does not encompass the magnitude of "The Pa-

triot,” it has the poignant drama/ of “The Way of All Flesh,” the

unleashed fury of “The Last Command,” the plaintive tenderness

of certain portions of “Sins of the Fathers,” and a logically happy
ending in which Jannings does not die.

As a characterization, “Betrayal” has never been surpassed by
Jannings; and as a box-office attraction, “Paramount Around the

World” takes the liberty of expressing the opinion that “Betrayal”

is the most promisingly successful all-audience picture that Emil
Jannings ever made. Esther Ralston and Gary Cooper in support.

Using the title of “Elec-

tro Magnet” Arch Reeve, di-

rector of publicity at Para-
mount’s Hollywood Studio,
had the following to say re-

garding Maurice Chevalier's

“Innocents of Paris” in his

confidential weekly news-
letter to the Home office

executives entitled “Inside”:

ELECTRO MAGNET!
By Arch Reeve

Maurice Chevalier is destined for popular success. This is

certain. Ever since he arrived here some months ago, there has
been the feeling that he would click.

Yesterday I saw “Innocents of Paris,” his first all-talking,
all-singing Paramount picture, and now I know it.

He has a personality like an electro-magnet. He draws you to
him from the first minute. And when he sings—well, you’re won
completely then.

The picture is being edited. Chevalier arrived here today from
New York and, after seeing the picture, was personally enthused.
It is down to almost final length, and in good enough shape to
convince me that it is a picture that will do two important
things;

First—it will get real money.
Second it will definitely establish Chevalier
as a new and immensely popular screen star.

He sings eight songs in the picture, three in French and five
in English. “Louise” is the romantic theme song, a great, catchy
number. Others are “It’s a Habit of Mine,” “Wait’ll You; See
Ma Cherie” and “On Top of The World Alone.” The French
songs are the biggest-hits of his Casino de Paris career and
of his recent’ triumphant engagement on the New Amsterdam
roof, New York, in Ziegfeld’s “Midnight Frolic.”

One of the chief contributors to the entertainment of the pic-
ture is ten-year-old David Durand, who plays the “little second-
hand! kid”' adopted by Maurice. Early in the picture is a scene
which illustrates the appeal of both the star and the 1 boy.

The little boy’s mother has died, and he is crying at her
absence. Chevalier attempts to make him stop crying by singing
“Dites Moi Ma Mere.” The boy continues to cry as Chevalier
redoubles his efforts. He grabs up a helmet and a toy gun and
stamps in soldier fashion and thus finally gets the boy’s attention.
Still sobbing, Davie watches Chevalier and slowly over his face
breaks a broad grin. The battle is won! And in the end he
stamps and sings with Chevalier. I’ll lay odds that any audience
will break into spontaneous applause as the kid smiles and
Chevalier ends his song.

“Innocents of Paris” is entertainment plus. It is big. Chev-
alier is the idol of France and remember that

—

FIFTY MILLION FRENCHMEN CAN’T BE WRONG!
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Paramount Movietone Carries Australian Official’s

Voice 12,000 Miles

On Monday, April 15th, Mr.
David M. Dow, Official Secre-

tary for Australia in the U. S.

spoke a brief address. Later this

month, on the screen of the mag-
nificent new State Theatre in

Sydney, Australia — and on the

evening of the Theatre’s glitter-

ing premiere before Vice Regal

and civic officials from all parts

of the land—Mr. Dow’s likeness

will appear on the screen and his

voice will come from the screen.

In this fashion, Paramount
Movietone will span a gap of

twelve thousand miles, and will

he still another link in binding

two great nations still closer to-

gether.

Mr. Dow’s address, which had

its humorous moments in addi-

tion to its passages of seriousness

and compliments, is bound to be

wonderfully received, for he

;lHi§§| . rpn m

rt1

“Three hearty Australian cheers
for the ‘All For Paramount’ Con-
test!” cried Mr. Hicks, when a

bunch of the Paramount girls at

the Blue Ribbon Bunch’s picnic
exuberantly told him that they
wanted to cheer about something
or other.

AUSTRALIA CELEBRATES GREATER MOVIE SEASON

Mr. D. M. Dow

of A., stood before a microphone
and a camera in the soundproof
room of the Paramount Long
Island Studio in New York and

A NEW NAME FOR TALKING
PICTURES

From all parts of the world there
are bound to come new names and
expressions intended for identify-
ing talking pictures. One such
comes from Sydney, Australia,
where a weekly publication,
“Smith’s Weekly” has long been
noted for its sharp wit and origi-
nality.

The amusement page of this pub-
lication, formerly devoted almost
exclusively to stage plays, has,
through the efforts of Paramount-
eers John E. Kennebeck and Her-
mann E. Flynn, been won over com-
pletely to talking pictures. The
page is now headed “Flicks of the
Tongue.” the last word of course
implying speech, and the first word
being an abbreviation of ‘Flickers,’

a slang term which has clung to

the movies since the very early
days when the screen opuses ac-
tually earned this distinction.

commenced on a popular note of

understanding and adhered to it

throughout. The address might

well be taken as a model, for it

told of the circumstances under

which he was speaking, the evo-

lution of the theatre it was being

spoken in honor of, paid tribute

to those responsible for the thea-

tre, what the theatre means to the

community — and in addition,

managed to get across the several

humorous touches already allud-

ed to. And all of this in 336

feet of film.

CHANGES ANNOUNCED BY
JOHN W. HICKS, JNR.

To further strengthen the effi-

ciency of the Australian organiza-
tion, Managing Director John W.
Ilicks, Jnr. announces that the office
of (ieneral Sales Manager has been
dispensed with, and that William H.
Hoggan and William J. Clark (the
last mentioned having arrived in

Sydney on April 4tli) are appointed
as Special Sales Representatives,
each in charge of a Division. It
will he the duties of both Special
Sales Representatives to supervise
sales in their respective territories,
and check branches to see that all
systems are carried out, ami all de-
partments are functioning properly.

For the sixth successive time,

Australia, New Zealand and the
Blue Ribbon territories in the Far
East celebrated Greater Movie Sea-
son during the entire month of
March. This month has certainly
come to be Paramount’s month
down in the territory over which
John W. Hicks, Jnr. presides, and
the happiest feature of the entire
celebration is that the exhibitors
join in with it whole-heartedly, to

huge benefits at the box office.

For the Sixth Annual Greater

E>^rywKr»f m Auitialu t)w bnl Tltcjlrct me cddtfiTing the

PARAMOUNT GUIDE TO THE BEST MOTION PICTURES

Movie Season, Paramount’s depart-
ments of Sales Promotion, Adver-
tising, Exploitation and Publicity
lined up a magnificent campaign.
Tie-ups were effected with mer-
chants, who in turn advertised the
Greater Movie Season (as in the
instance illustrated above). Fore-
most nationally circulating newspa-
pers were supported with Para-
mount national advertising, and in

turn they supported the Greater
Movie Season editorially to an ex-

tent hitherto unknown.
Greater Movie Season was

launched under the general direc-

tion of John E. Kennebeck, sales

promotion manager, and was car-

ried out to its splendid results by
Hermann E. Flynn, advertising

manager, and Mel G. Lawton, ex-

ploitation manager. A splendid ar-

ray of evidence of the success of

the 1929 Greater Movie Season has

reached Home Office in New York,

and has been circulated throughout
the various departments most likely

THE BLUE RIBBON BUNCH HAVE A BLUE RIBBON PICNIC
Every March means for the Legionnaires of the

Australian Home Office in Sydney that one of its

earliest days is to be set aside for the annual picnic.
This is always a jolly day, when work is completely
set aside, and everyone has a glorious time. Pic-
tured above are the Legionnaires of the Blue Ribbon
Bunch, on the sunlit coast at Cronulla, about fifteen

miles south of Sydney., Managing Director John
W. Hicks, Jnr., with Mrs. Hicks and their young
son, are seated in the centre of the group. . This
picnic was held on March 5th, which undoubtedly
makes the attire of the picnickers look a little in-

congruous for March to those Legionnaires of the
Northern hemisphere who look for cold this month.

to benefit from all. Executives of

these departments have been loud

in their praise of the thoroughness
and effectiveness of the policy and
execution of Paramcunt’s Greater
Movie Season as introduced in Aus-
tralia and its incorporated territo-

ries, New Zealand and the Far East.
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (MAY 1, 1929)

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager,) Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway,

J. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager \ New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
MELVILLE A. SHAUER, Special Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—Paris)

Le Paramount, 2 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris, France. Cables: Theapara 96, Paris

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,
F. M. States, Siam)

John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William E. Hoggan,
William J. Clark

(Special Sales Representatives)
William Hurworth, C. E. Hender-

son (District Managers)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
Reservoir Street, G. P,. O, Box 2 617,

Sydney. AUSTRALIA.
(H.O . lor Above-mentioned territories)

Fred Gawler. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

25 4 Little Lonsdale St..

Melbourne. AUSTRALIA
R. B. Kelly, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
451 Ann Street.

Brisbane. AUSTRALIA
Alfred Carmichael, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
230 William Street

Perth. AUSTRALIA
C. H. Sherman, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
172-174 Gawler Place,

Adelaide. AUSTRALIA
Cleave J. Shepherd. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
St. John Street.

Launceston. Tasmania, AUSTRALIA
Leslie R. Brown. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.
Z. ) Ltd.. Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington. NEW ZEALAND
Stanley H. Craig, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. (N.
Z. ) Ltd.. 12 9-131 Albert Street

Auckland. NEW ZEALAND
W. E. Kirby, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
J. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Pool 7. Weltevereden

JAVA. Dutch East Indies
J. A. Groves, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Boomstraat 16. Soerabaia
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Austin Levy, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

269-271 Orchard Road,
Singapore,
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
Tom Kennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A.

Estrada Palma 112, Havana, CUBA
A. L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A.
31 Baja Lacrat

Santiago de Cuba, CUBA
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
RICO Apartado 653, Tanca 10 %

San Juan. PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue, Branch Mgr.FRANCE

(France, Belgium, Switzer-
land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld; Sales Manager
Charles Demol, Asst. Sales Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT 86
SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 3 Avenue des Champs Elysees
Paris. FRANCE

I
(Home Office for Above Territories

)

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 7-69 Rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue Neuwiller
Strasbourg, FRANCE

Beat Pfyffer. Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

68, Rue du Faubourg St. Jean
Nancy. FRANCE

Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

15, Rue Alexandre Duval
Rennes. FRANCE

Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue d'Amiens
Lille, FRANCE

Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

26-a, Rue de la Bibliotheque
Marseille. FRANCE

Andre Haguet, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

46. Rue Peyronnet
Bordeaux. FRANCE

Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

16, Rue Stella

Lyon, FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis Rue Clauzel

Algiers. ALGERIA
Emile Bellych, Branch Manager

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
84, Rue de Portugal

Tunis, AFRICA
Andre Valensi, Branch Mgr.

8. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
136 , Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca, MOROCCO
Henri Roussillon, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
2 3, Rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
Robert Hakim, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31, Chaussee de Haecht

Brussels, BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
3 99 Keizersgracht

Amsterdam. HOLLAND
C. Peereboom. Branch Mgr.

( Cables : PARAMOUNT

)

ROBERT ROSENTHAL
35, Rheingasse

Basel. SWITZERLAND
( Cables : EOSFILM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE

(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, Gen. Mgr.
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILM VERTRIEB.
O. M. Ii. H.

Haus Am Tlergarten
Bellevuestrasse 11.

Berlin W. 9. GERMANY
UFA-PARAMOUNT-METRO VERLEIH
BETRIEBE G. M. B. n.
(Home Office for PARUFAMET)
Cables: PARUFAMET

Haus Am Tiergarten
Bellevuestrasse 11,

Berlin W. 9, GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 225
Berlin S. W.. GERMANY

Erich Wolff, Branch Mgr.
PARUFAMET

Esplanade 6

Hamburg. GERMANY
O. Wohlfahrt. Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Graf Adolfstrasse 83-87
Dusseldorf. GERMANY

Dr. A. Koenig. Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Rossmarkt 15
Frankfurt a|M., GERMANY

R. Goldstaub, Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Marienplatz 1 1 1 1

2

Muenchen, GERMANY
G. Behrmann, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig. GERMANY
S. Segall, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Tauentzienstrasse 4

Breslau, GERMANY
S. Arndt, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Hintere Vorstadt 8

Koenigsberg i. Pr.. GERMANY
E. Tyktin, Branch Manager

GUS. J. SCHAEFER
Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central

Europe-Baltics (H’q’rs-Berlin)

E. J, LIPOW
Special Field Rep. for Poland
and The Baltics (H’q'rs Warsaw)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS G. m. b. H.

Neubaugasse 1

Wien VII. AUSTRIA
Max Wirtschafter, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALMI R. T.
Rakoczi-ut 59

Budapest VIII. HUNGARY
L. Foldes, Branch Manager

( Cables : PARAMOUNTFILM)
PARAMOUNT FILMOVA spol, s. r. o.

Palais Habich,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II, CZECHO SLOVAKIA
R. Jellinek. Branch Manager

A. LICHTSCHEINDL, Paramount Rep.
c/o Mosingerfllm,

Pojacevicev trg 17. Zagreb. JUGO
SLAVIA (Cables: Paramount).

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.
Sienna No. 4

Warsaw, POLAND
PARAMOUNT FILMS

Kilinskiego 3

Lemberg, POLAND
L. Goldfluss, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS A /G
Siuer Karje 18

Reval /Tallin, ESTONIA
(Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Valdemara Iela 36

Riga, LATVIA
A. Kuzmin, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al. 35

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

C. A. Harry Hammar, Paramount Rep.
<t A. B. Royal Film.

Henriksgatan 20.
Helsingfors. FINLAND.

Mr. N. Palugya.v, Paramount Rep.
if Imperator Films,

Calea Regele Ferdinand 6,

Cluj. ROUMANIA.
(Cables: Paramount)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

Montague Goldman, General
Manager of Distribution

O. V. Traggardh, Asst. Mgr.
(Headquarters—London)

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at
London, for London, Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
f. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd
( Home Office)

166 Wardour Street
London W. 1. ENGLAND

Oswald H. Cohen, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street,
Leeds, ENGLAND

D. Gilpin, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

124 Dale Street
Liverpool, ENGLAND

H. D. Nisbet. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corper. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Cromford Court
Manchester, ENGLAND

Louis Harris. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Paramount House. Bath Lane
Newcastle-On-Tyne, ENGLAND

I. Collins, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Paramount House. 11 Pearse St.
Dublin, IRELAND

J. G. Bell, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

16-18 Priory Street
Cardiff, WALES

E. Hancock, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

164 Buchanan Street
Glasgow, SCOTLAND

J. Hamson, Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Mark Hanna
(Rep. for India, Burma, Ceylon)

Cables: FAMFILM
PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORP.

P. O. Bos 2048
Calcutta, INDIA

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Souhami

Managing Director
Americo Aboaf, Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
( Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8
Rome. ITALY

Cav. Arrigo Bocchi. Branch Mgr.
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

Via Roma. 345-bis
Naples, ITALY

Cav. Salvatore de Angelis
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi, 6

Florence, ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera, 66/2

Bologna. ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzi, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni, 22

Milan. ITALY
Count Edoardo Micheroux de
Dillon, Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele, 6

Turin, ITALY
Sig. Arturo Ambrosio, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli, 103
Sestiere Cannareggio.

Venice, ITALY
(Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 56-58 rossi

Genoa, ITALY
Sig. Corrado De Simone,
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Sant'Anastasio. 1

Trieste. ITALY
Sig. Pietro Alabrese, Branch Mgr,

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 13 9 D. E.

Palermo, ITALY
Sig. Gino Barazzuoli, Br. Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane

R. E. MacIntyre
(Reps, for the Orient)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. ( Home Office

)

50 7 Osaka Shosen Kaisha Bldg.
Kobe, JAPAN

Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Nielli Nichi Building
Yuraku cho Kojimachiku
Tokyo. JAPAN

J. E. Perkins. Manager
S. Sasho, Sales Manager

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd.

5 9 Tenjin-machi
Hakata. JAPAN

(Sales Office) H. Hirai. Sales Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Shichijo
Minami Yon-Chome

Sapporo, JAPAN
(Sales Office) G. Hoshina, Sales Mgr.
KLSHIN YOKO

Seoul. KOREA

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Amer. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. W. I., Col-
ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)

Clarence C. Margon,
General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
No. 1 Avenida Francisco I. Madero
(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mexico City, MEXICO

Gordon B. Dunlap, Branch Mgr.
(H. O. for Mexico and Central America)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Agencia Para La America Central
Apartado 253

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
John B. Nathan, Acting Branch
Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
P. O. Box 1323

Cristobal, CANAL ZONE
Harry Novak. Branch Mgr.

Code Address : PARAMOUNT COLON
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway,

Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm. SWEDEN

(Home Office for Scandinavia)
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

Vestre Boulevard 2 9.

Copenhagen, DENMARK
P. Salomonsen, Brandi Manager

F1LM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen, Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr.,

General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Evaristo da Velga 132

Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL
Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.

(Heme Office lor Braeil)

Rua do Triumpho, 21
Sao Paulo, BRAZIL

Bruno Cheli, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Condo de Boa Vista, 173

Recife, Pernambuco, BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramos, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conselheiro Dantos No. 2 7

Sao Salvador,
Bahia, BRAZIL

Alberico Benevldes. Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua General Andrade Neves, 100
Porto Alegre, Est. do R. G. do Sul
BRAZIL
Julia Marpas Mesple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba, Est. do Parana, BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Visconde de Inauma, 34

Ribeirao Preto, Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL
Rodolpho Paiadini, Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Avenida Floriano Peixoto. 30
Botucatu, Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL
Adhemar L. Cesar, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Jorge Tibiricd, 53 C.

Cruzeiro. Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Aurelio Correale, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Marechal Deodoro 209,
Juiz de Fora, Minas Geraes
BRAZIL
Renato Coelho de Almeida,

Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Sao Paulo, 55 7

Bello Horizonte, Minas Geraes
BRAZIL
Onopre Antunes. Branch Mgr.

Frederick W. Lange, Manager for
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PARAMOUNT
Raui Viglione. District Mgr.PARAMOUNT FILMS. S A

605 Calle Cerrito
Buenos Aires, ARGENTINE REP.

Sigfredo Bauer, Branch Mgr.
(Home Office for Argentine, Pauiauav
Uruguay)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Maipu 931
Rosario de Santa Fe.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

E. J. Croce, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Estomba 211
Bahia Blanca, ARGENTINE REP

A. Vagheggini, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Ituzaingo 235
Cordoba, ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

C. R. Flaherty. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Y1 1385
Montevideo, URUGUAY

Juan Oliver, Branch Manager
Benito del Villar, Manager for

Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Tenderini 159,

Santiago, CHILE
(Home Office for Chile, Peru, Bolivia )PARAMOUNT FILMS, S A.

’rat No. 175 (Casilla 3792)
Valparaiso, CHILE

Exequiel A. Puelma, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

O'Higgins 5 66 (Casilla 53-C)
Concepcion, CHILE

Srs. Greene & Cia.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S A.
Casilla 137

Iquique. CHILE
Srs. Martinez Hlnos. & Cia.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Apartado 582
Inina, PERU

Ernest S. Hayes. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

La Paz, BOLIVIA
Honorlo Garcia. Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
91Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona, SPAIN
J. Soriano, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal)
PARAMOUNT FILMS. Si A.

Avenida Pi y Margall, 22
Madrid. SPAIN
Salvador Vidal Batet. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Alameda Mazarredo. 6

Bilbao, SPAIN
Manuel de Diego. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle Sorni, 14

Valencia, SPAIN
Vicente Saiso, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FH,MS. S. A.
Calle San Pablo, 4

1

Seville. SPAIN
Santiago Reyes. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
La Coruna. SPAIN

Jose Soto. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Rua BraamcamD, 10
Lisbon. PORTUGAL
F. Resaano Garcia. Branch Mgr,
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TITO SCHIPA RECORDS OPERATIC SELECTIONS
AT LONG ISLAND STUDIO

Tito Schipa, the great concert and operatic tenor, has com-
pleted the recording of some of his favorite numbers in talking
film at the Paramount Long Island Studio.

He sang a group of three songs in formal dress and then two
arias from operas in costume. He was directed by Joseph Sant-
ley and photographed by Joseph Ruttenberg. His accompanist
for the concert numbers was Federico Longas. For the arias
there was an orchestra.

The arias were from “Elisir D’Amore” and “Martha.” The
songs were “Princesita,” “Chi se ne scordi chiu” and “I Shall
Return.”

Member of Byrd

Antarctic Party

Rents Via Radio
CHAW & SANFORD have

leased an apartment in

The Dorset. Bronx vi lie
Knolls, Westchester, to Mrs.
Willard Vander Veer, whose
husband is a member of the
Commander Byrd South Pole
expedition.

Mrs. Vander Veer consult-
ed her husband and received
his approval by radio before
entering into the lease.

This story appeared gen-

erally in the New York press

during April, and in its own
characteristic way it brought

to mind the tremendous hard-

ships those Paramounteers

down in Antarctica are en-

during in order that Para-

mount shall have a super-

lative film triumph to give

to the world. And while they

are having those hardships,

we should all of us be mak-
ing good on our plans to give

this South Pole film the most
sweeping distribution any

film has ever had.

MAURICE CHEVALIER GLORIOUSLY TRIUMPHS IN PREMIERE
OF “INNOCENTS OF PARIS”

Last Friday night, April 26th, brought Maurice Chevalier to the
screens of the world in a blaze of glory. His premiere in "In-
nocents of Paris" at the Criterion! Theatre, New York City, was
one of the most towering triumphs of an individual personality
that New York has ever witnessed.

While this issue of Paramount Around the World is still in
the press, the critics are lavishing superlatives upon!, the Idol of
France (who now becomes the Idol of the World), and film fans
are lining up before the box offices in seemingly endless lines, to
see this all-singing, all-talking Paramount production.

As it is our intention of giving you not merely excerpts from
the reviews, but reproductions of the actual reviews, we are hold-
ing over this treat until nexti month, when you will find Pages 12
and 13 decked out with the press proof of one of the most rever-
berating film triumphs in history.

FIRST PARAMOUNT PICTURES FROM
ANTARCTICA

Already in the office of Emanuel Cohen, editor of Para-
mount News, in New York are the first stills of the film epic
which Cameramen Rucker and Vanderveer are making in

Antarctica. And in the vaults of the Paramount News
Laboratory on West 43rd Street are thousands of feet of
priceless negative from the same source. The negative of
course will be treasured until the cameramen themselves re-

turn some time next year; but the stills are being prepared
for release, and it may be that we will be able to show you
some of them in our issue of next month.

CALENDAR OF COMING BIG EVENTS
DURING 1929

May 1—/Vein contender for Contest’s first place appears on horizon.
General shuffle-up of other places ivill also be noted.

May 20 - Three announcements of peculiar importance will be pre-
pared for broadcasting to the Legion.

May 21—Extra details of additional importance will be tacked onto
these announcements.

June 1—A sensational spurt by a noted division, first evident in com-
munications on May 9th, ivill place this division in the lead in the
Contest.

July 2—Paramount Around the World expected to be one day late, due
to terrific rush of big developments during June, too numerous
for detailing here.

July L —A big national day in several different lands, but noted here
as the day marking the new peak in the legitimate use of the
Paramount Trade Mark in all parts of the world.

July 26—“The Four Feathers” will have an astoundingly successful
premiere, the news flashing to the four quarters of the earth.

August 1—Stern and steady progress ivill bring to the leading place
the Division long regarded by many as being the “dark horse”
of the Contest.

August 11—One of the overseas divisions to challenge this new leader
with a sales and progress achievement which will inspire the entire

Paramount organization.

September 2 Paramount Week will again be celebrated by one of the
Divisions which has found this celebration each year since 1921 to

be astoundingly profitable.

September 10—Ten of the Legion’s Divisions will wire Home Office that

they believe entire Legion should make a super-dynamic effort

during the final three months of the year, and that they intend to

set the pace.

September 10—This news will be re-broadcast to remaining divisions.

September 11 Every other Division will respond, each vieing with the
other in pitch of enthusiasm.

October 1—One Division, diligently seeking to snap up leadership in

the Contest, will miss out by a tiny fraction of a point, and will

tie with a consistent prize winner, all three being many points

over quota.

October 9—On the anniversary of one of the world’s big events, the
leading Division, captained by one of the most popular Legion-
naires, will offer prizes typical of the country for every other
Division finishing ahead of it in the Contest.

November 1 It will appear that the bet has been called, for already

two Divisions will appear to be in line for these additional prizes.

November 11 -There ivill be no armistice for those in the battle for

leadership in the 1929 “All For Paramount” Contest.

December 1—Start of the final month in the Contest. Expectations are

that seven or more Divisions will be fighting within a few points

of each other for supreme leadership. Remainder will also be de-

voting every nerve and muscle to keep Foreign Legion above in-

ternational quota. Paramount Around the World will carry espe-

cial appeal.

December 13 -There is the possibility that on this day the ultimate

winner of the Contest will stage the coup that will clinch the Con-
test Leadership. Only the vaguest dehdls can be surmised at this

early stage.

December 24—Christmas Eve.

December 25—Christmas Day.

December 31—Ne iv Year's Eve. Greatest, finest, most inspiring and
most sportsmanlike of all of Paramount’s Foreign Legion’s Inter-

national Contest ivill end, with the actual results to be announced
not later than the end of February, 1930.

NOTE. This Calendar will be carried from month
to month in this magazine, and will be added to as

further information of real interest reaches us.

ALWAYS
and

ALL WAYS ALL FOR PARAMOUNT
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One of the most delicate pieces of mechanism in this

world of commerce is the precedent—and one of the

most dangerous when misused.

Set a precedent swinging in the right direction, and

it will go merrily on its way clicking up the very results

that you want it to click. Set it going in the wrong

direction, and it will click just that way, and perhaps just

as merrily: but once realize that it is going in the wrong

direction and try to wind it back -and then see where

you are.

In other words, setting a precedent is vital: it is

either vitally right or vitally wrong. And the business

of righting a wrong precedent is just about the most

distasteful job in all the world.

Every once in a while there

come into this business of mak-

ing, distributing and exhibiting

motion pictures, epochs which
call for an entirely new change

of mind and procedure. One of

them came with the introduc-

tion of the feature-length pic-

ture
;
another with the creation

of the extended season picture
;

still another with the advent of

the road show picture — and
now the greatest of them all

has come with the introduction

of sound and dialogue into mo-
tion pictures.

When these revolutionary

changes come about they bring

precedents with them—prece-

dents which can make or un-

make the ones ucfing them.
When the road shorv picture

became a reality, Paramount
|

could have merely viewed it in

the light of a special, and ex-

ploited it as such—with disas-

trous results. But Paramount
did nothing of the sort ! Here
was a new and greater type of

picture, and a scientifically ad-

vanced plan for handling it.

Paramount saw the oppor-

tunity, grabbed it •—
- and estab-

lished the precedent right

where it belonged, at all times
thinking of the interest of the

Exhibitor.

And so it should be the same
with the sound and talking pic-

ture. In this progressive form
of film entertainment you have

tire world is wild to see it. It

is up to every Legionnaire, in

the name of progress, of his

company, in the name of the

film industry itself, to cater to

the greatest advancement the

screen has yet made. The en-

this desire with a precedent
which will at once make clear

to the world the standard, merit
and quality of the entertain-

ment it is wanting to see

and hear. Everything in the
very nature of this new enter-

tainment demands that this state

of affairs be brought about.

The pictures are delivering en-

tertainment in greater meas-
ure : they are pleasing the eye
and charming the ear : they are

bringing world personalities

to the screen who could never

be induced to appear in silent

pictures.

These are the factors which
demand that the precedents be

watched. Sell sound and talk-

ing pictures right at the begin-

ning—right on the basis of their

merit and their powers of attrac-

tion—and the precedents will care

for the progress of you and all

associated with you. Sell them

wrong, however, and the

wrongly-directed precedent will

illustrate graphically to you the

grief it has stored up within it.

Start the precedent right

—

and it will do right by you!
* * * *

1 have been enormously
thrilled by “The Four Feath-

ers” and I feel positive that

every other Legionnaire will

lie just as thrilled. This picture

is the actual manifestation of all

that we hoped it would be, and
when we term it “The Foreign
Legion’s Honor Film for 1929”

we are seeking merely to desig-

nate it exactly as you will when
you see it. “The Four Feath-

ers” is the ultimate that hu-

manity can demand in a mo-
tion picture. It is, first of all,

human, its characters are real,

live, likeable people. It has big-

ness. It moves with agreeable

rapidity. It has spectacle, nov-
elty, thrill and drama. It is an
epic of courage, with climax

after climax, each of towering
[strength. Its action covers

j

NEWS AS THE PRESSES START «

Our congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hanna, whose !

< wedding was reported to have taken place in Calcutta, India, !

! on Saturday last, May 25th. Mr. Hanna is Paramount
j

!
representative for India, and Mrs. Hanna was formerly !

j
Beth Berri, famous dancer who appeared in the Ziegfeld !

! Follies, “Kid Boots” and “Rose Marie.” ;
l

7

l

* l

l

We have received wonderful pictorial evidence of the stag-
j

• geringly successful season enjoyed by the all-talking version !

! of “Close Harmony” at the Plaza Theatre, London. This

! evidence we will give you in our next month’s issue.
j

“Thunderbolt,” George Bancroft’s latest, just previewed, is !

! the most smashingly stunning drama ever acted by the laugh-
;

;
ing, two-fisted he-man. “Thunderbolt” is an AT-S picture,

j

much of the earth, which is in

keeping with its bigness
;
and

for its major climax it has a

slice of elemental drama actu-
ally filmed in the African
jungle that is comparable only
to that thundering moment of

thrill in “Chang.”

There are many things that

you can do to help your Di-
vision to victory in the 1929
“All For Paramount” Contest.
All of them are vital—but none
can exceed in vital importance
the action of lashing your en-
ergies to “The Four Feathers”
and making of the result a

token worthy of our having
named this picture as “The
Foreign Legion’s Honor Film
of 1929.”

* * % * *

Judgment in making require-
ments known is going to con-
tinue to be another of the major
factors in gaining success in

this Contest. This matter is

one of prime importance at all

times, but now, with the ad-
vent of sound and talking pic-

tures, it becomes an even more
pertinent one. The ordering of

sound-reproducing records and
other accessories to the new
wave of sound calls for an
ability to measure not only the
immediate requirement, but the
requirement of the near future.

Sound- from-the-screen produc-
tions are being supplied for an
ever-expanding list of accounts,
so that actual requirements
mount in quantity from day to

day.

To be successful, one should
have an accurate perception of

this fact, and should be able

to appraise not the needs of to-

day but of tomorrow. Absence
of requirements means loss of

revenue — and loss of revenue

means not only diminishing

chances in the outcome of the

“All For Paramount” Contest,

but also diminishing personal

value in the personnel of Para-

mount.
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Sound Film Will Dominate World Entertainment, Says Lasky

MR. LASKY IN LONDON. Welcome luncheon to Jesse L. Lasky at the
Troeadero on May <»th f ami attended by the most prominent tiftiires In the
Itritish film industry, film correspondents, principal pressmen, and repre-
sentatives of :ill American film companies in London. Mr. Lasky is the
tenth standing' figure from the left. Air. Graham is the twelfth. Walter
Wangcr is the sixth.

SOUND PICTURES IN INDIA

This very unique photograph de-

picts a group of native coolies

carrying a Western Electric sound
reproducing horn from the steamer
and through the streets of Calcutta.

Sound and talking pictures have al-

ready proven to be a huge success
in India, one of the major triumphs
being registered by “Interference,”

which has been presented in both

its all-talking and all-silent ver-

sions.

FIRST SOUND AND DIA-
LOGUE FILM A SENSATION

IN SWEDEN
The swift spread of the sound

and talking picture around the

world is further exemplified by the

premiere of “The Shopworn An-
gel” in Malmoe, Sweden, where this

Paramount picture introduced

sound and talking pictures to Swed-
ish picturegoers. The news of this

epochal event is contained in the

following cable sent to Mr. E. E.

Shauer by General Manager Carl

P. York, of the Viking Division:

First sound film with dialogue al-

so, “The Shopworn Angel” opened
Palladium, Malmce, last night to

two sold out houses. Public and
press declared Paramount perform-
ance huge success, (sgd.) York.

SUGGESTED TITLE FOR THE
PARAMOUNT-BYRD FILM
From faraway New Zealand

comes a title suggestion for the

Paramount-Byrd South Pole epic to

which we have devoted space on
another page. It has been for-

warded by Reg. H. Kelly, who was
Paramount exploiteer at the time

Commander Byrd touched at New
Zealand, and who was actively as-

sociated with the intrepid explorer
at the time. Since then, however,
Mr. Kelly has been transferred to

Home Office of the Blue Ribbon
Bunch in Sydney.
His title suggestion is brief, pow-

erful, pertinent. It is “Ice.”

The sound film is conquering
Europe and it is only a question
of years before it will be domi-
nant all over the world.

This was the conclusion stat-

ed by Jesse L. Lasky, first vice

president in charge of produc-
tion of Paramount Famous
Lasky Corporation, who has
just returned from a visit to

England and France, during
which he made a careful survey
of the talking picture situation.

He was accompanied abroad by
Walter Wanger, general mana-
ger of production in the East.

“London and Paris have re-

ceived the talking pictures with
marked enthusiasm,” Mr. Las-
ky said. “This wonderful new
entertainment medium is now
the reigning conversational topic

in both countries and it is now
simply a matter of time before
hundreds of theatres will be

equipped to show talking and
singing films in Great Britain,

France and Germany.

“An experience which oc-

curred in London will probably
give the best indication of the

furore they have caused. The
Plaza Theatre was showing
‘The Letter,’ from W. Somer-
set Maugham’s play, with

Jeanne Eagels starred. On
three occasions 1 went to the

theatre to see it, only to be in-

formed apologetically each time

that there was not a seat to be

had. I was informed that

Prince George suffered the

same embarrassment.”
Mr. Lasky announced that

John Galsworthy’s play “Es-
cape,” soon to be made into a

Paramount talking picture, will

represent an attempt to present

a really fine play on the screen

with the complete dialogue

written by the playwright,

Galsworthy in this instance

having collaborated with Sir

Basil Deane, the distinguished

British stage producer and di-

rector. The latter will sail for

America next week, Mr. Lasky
said, to direct “Escape.” Clive

Brook, popular Paramount star

and a native Englishman, will

play the principal role, that cre-

ated on the stage in New York
by Leslie Howard, and most of

the other members of the im-

posing cast will be English ac-

tors, Mr. Lasky stated.

He also purchased the talk-

ing film rights to Sir James M.
Barrie’s play, “The Old Lady
Shows Her Medals.”

Mr. Lasky announced the

signing of Nino Martini, a

handsome twenty-six year old

Italian, with a wonderful tenor

voice. Martini, who has been

singing recently in Paris, is

hailed by none other than the

great French producer, Sayag,

as one of the finest tenors ever

heard in France. Martini, who
will arrive here in a few weeks,

will be groomed to play leading

roles in film operettas.

“I regard the talking film as

a wonderful opportunity to the

British motion picture inter-

ests,” Mr. Lasky said.

“England is ideally equipped

for the making of talking

films,” he said, “It is replete

with brilliant playwrights, fine

actors and stage directors. And
English climate will not be the

same handicap in sound pictures

that it has sometimes been in

making silent pictures.”

PARAMOUNT QUEUES AROUND THE WORLD

CIRCLING A COMPLETE BLOCK IN SYDNEY
An unprecedented state of affairs was recorded in Sydney, Australia,

when “The Doctor’s Secret” (AT-S) opened at the Capitol Theatre.
The house occupies a complete city block, and the waiting line-up,

after the house was filled, stretched off to the west, turned1 successively
to the south, then to the east, then north, and finally west again, com-
pletely circling the theatre. It is offered herewith as the world’s long-
est line-up.

SOLVING “THE CANARY MURDER CASE” IN ADVANCE
This is the extensive line-up outside of the Hogaku-za Theatre in

Tokyo, Japan. They are waiting for the Paramount house to empty its

patrons after a screening of the all-talking picture, “The Canary Murder
Case” (AT-S). Meanwhile it seems that the personnel of the line-up
are endeavoring to solve the murder before taking their seats. Advice
from Tom Cochrane and Bob MacIntyre is to the effect that this picture
is one of the most successful ever shown in Japan, and the fact that it

is in dialogue has made it even more attractive.
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FIRST GLIMPSES OF SAO PAULO’S CINE PARAMOUNT
Here is the theatrical pride of all of South America—the lavish Cine Paramount at Sao Paulo, Brazil, the

first house wired for talking pictures in South America, and the first house to present a talking picture in the
native language of the South American country presented in. Note particularly not only the beauty and
charm of the interior of the theatre, but the impressiveness and dignity of the exterior. Note, too, the way
in which the theare’s name has been played up: and by no means overlook the four Paramount Trade Marks
along the marquee. One of the many other pleasing features of the house is that it has continued to break
South American attendance and box office records ever since its opening on April 13th last.

THE RACE IS ON IN VIGOROUS FASHION AS TEN
DIVISIONS STAY OVER QUOTA MARK

“MISS BRAZIL” IN NEW YORK
This view shows “Miss Brazil”

aboard the steamer “Western
World” on her arrival in New York.
We had hoped, also, to be able to
include some pictures of Miss Per-
gameno de Sa (“Miss Brazil”) be-
fore the microphone and camera
in the Paramount Studio, having a
talking picture made; but as this is-

sue goes to press, “Miss Brazil” is

so fatigued with the nervous strain
of the civic and social receptions
that she has been unable to appear
before the camera.

Practically the entire stage of the
Paramount! Long Island plant was
recently transformed into an exact
reproduction of the stage and aud-
itorium of the New Amsterdam
Theatre in New York for scenes for
“Glorifying the American Girl”
(AT-S). The New Amsterdam Thea-
tre is the scene of Mr. Ziegfeld's
annual Follies.

The intention of the Vigor-
ous Vikings to stay not only
over Quota, but at the head of

the Standings is again empha-
sised this month. With but a

slight recession in figures, they
are still at the head of the list,

with the second place mark full

twelve steps away. The Divi-
sion One’s are filling this place.

The Matadors win acclaim by

advancing from the post of fifth

held by them last month, to

third this month. Czecho-Slo-
vakia, one of the Divisions

given individuality this year in

the Standings list, is in fourth

place after having also held

fourth last month. France ad-

vances to fifth from sixth, and
Poland goes all the way from
tenth to occupy sixth post. Ja-

PARAMOUNT OFFICES OF CENTRAL EUROPE
STAGE A MOST UNUSUAL CONTEST

It has remained for the Paramount offices of Central

Europe to stage a contest for those hard-working Paramoun-
teers who in the past have played such big parts in Contests

but who have not been participants in the prizes. By this

we refer to the publicity and advertising men, who plant the

material in a thousand ways which make it possible for the

sales forces to reap such big returns.

The Paramount offices of Central Europe have launched

a contest of three months duration, starting May 1 5th and
ending August 15th. It is open to the members of the dra-

maturgical and publicity departments of all of these offices.

Each office has a quota set, and the object will be to place

the greatest volume of mats, photos and lines of publicity in

the greatest number of newspapers and magazines in the

period of three months.
A first and a second prize have been awarded, and the

winners of these have also been promised their photos in an
issue of Paramount Around the World.
We heartily commend this idea to all offices and divisions

seeking a new outlet for the competitive zeal of their mem-
bers: and we certainly congratulate the Legionnaires of

Central Europe responsible for the evolution of the idea.

pan this month, while still over
quota, is seventh instead of third

last month.

Porto Rico advances from
ninth to eighth, Cuba holds

ninth, Germany now has tenth

instead of eleventh, and inciden-

tally steps into the Over Quota
class. Italy, with a slight ad-

vance in points is found in elev-

enth place. Guatemala holds

twelfth post, while Hungary re-

mains in thirteenth place. Hol-
land is now fourteenth instead

of twelfth. Australia is fif-

teenth instead of sixteenth,

Latvia sixteenth instead of eigh-

teenth, Canal Zone remains at

seventeenth and Chile eighteenth

instead of nineteenth. Mexico is

nineteenth instead of twentieth,

and Brazil, Austria and Argen-
tina all retain the identical po-
sitions they held last month,
while both Brazil and Argen-
tina have made slight advances
in points.

With the advent of sound
and talking pictures into many
of these countries during April
and May we look confidently to

major advances being made be-

fore the standings as of June
1st are published. This will be
in the issue which carries the

story of the greatest of all Par-
amount Conventions.

NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE TO
HAVE MUCH SOUTH
AMERICAN NEWS

Owing to the fact of Special
Foreign Representative Mel-
ville A. Shauer arriving back in

New York on May 27th, while
this issue of Paramount Around
the World was in the press

—

and because we wish to get this

issue to you as soon as possible
to reveal the standings—we are
omitting a great deal of won-
derful material which Mr.
Shauer brought back from
South America with him.

All of this is being prepared
for use, however, and will be
found set off to the greatest ad-
vantage in the issue of July 1st

—the issue which will carry the
story of the Great Convention.

LATER PRODUCTION NEWS
Gary Cooper wilt have the title

role in “The Virginian” (AT-S).
Other principals in the cast will be
Walter Huston, Mary Brian, Richard
Arlen, Chester Conklin and Eugene
Pallette. Victor Fleming directing.
Victor Schertzinger will direct

“Youth Has Its Fling" (AT-S). The
cast will have Jean Hersholt, Fay
Wray, Phillips R. Holmes and Kay
Francis.
Joan Standing will have the role

of the lovelorn secretary to Adolphe
Menjou in “The Concert” (AT-S),
It is a part absolutely fraught with
possibilities.
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MAY FIGURES REVEAL
SCANDINAVIA STILL LEADING

But France, Spain, Great Britain and Czecho-Slovakia are Vigorous Contenders

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)

GREAT BRITAIN
(England, Scotland, Wales, Irish Free State)

SPAIN and PORTUGAL
CZECHO-SLOVAKIA
FRANCE

(France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egyot, Northern Africa)

POLAND
JAPAN

(Japan, China, Korea, Philippine Islands)

PORTO RICO
CUBA
GERMANY
ITALY

(Italy, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria)

GUATEMALA
HUNGARY
HOLLAND
AUSTRALIA

(Australia, New Zealand, Java, S.S., Siam)

LATVIA
CANAL ZONE

(Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Jamaica, Trinidad)

CHILE (Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

127.27

115.82

113.13

109.00

108.57

107.05

103.20

102.95

101.49

101.10

96.16

91.52

87.65

83.64

81.05

78.61

78.53

71.22

68.87

67.94

56.39

48.08

WM

(Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay)

SEE FURTHER DETAILS OPPOSITE
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MELVILLE A. SHAUER
RENTRE A NEW YORK
Le 27 mai, Melville A. Shauer,

representant special du departe-

ment etranger, couronna son voy-

age d’etudes dans l’Amerique du

Sud par son retour a New York sur

le paquebot Santa Maria. Son but

principal en allant au Bresil etait

de representer l’organisation Para-

mount, lors de la dedicace du cine-

ma Paramount magnifique s’ou-

vrant a Sao Paolo, le 13 avril. Puis

il se rendit au midi ,en Argentine,

voyagea a travers le Chili, puis re-

tourna au nord, s’arretant au Perou
et dans d’autres pays. Madame
Shauer accompagna son mari lors

de ce voyage.

“INNOCENTS DE PARIS”
UN TRIOMPHE NEW

YORKAIS
Durant le mois de mai tout en-

tier, le premier film Paramount de

Maurice Chevalier a eu un succes

sans precedent au theatre Criterion,

de New York City et dans les au-

tres cites des Etats Unis. Nous
avons reproduits et recopies sur

;

deux autres pages de ce numero
la creme des endorsements des “In-

nocents de Paris” et, que vous puis-

siez lire anglais ou non, nous vou-

lons vous voir prendre note du fait

que les critques furent si enthou-

siastes du premier film de la ve-

dette franqaise qu’ils attendent le

prochain avec grande impatience.

LE NOMBRE DE FILMS
MUETS DU FUTURE

Bien que les plans et l’enthousias-

me pour le film entierement parlant

vont bon train, ce sera sans doute

avec grande satisfaction que la le-

gion etrangere Paramount appren-

dra que le groupe de productions

Paramount a venir et qui seront an-

noncees dans la prochaine conven-

tion contiendra une version muet-

te pour chaque film parlant pro-

duit. Ceci devra etre regie gene-

rale, sans exception aucune; si

bien que les directeurs et echangis-

tes du monde entier peuvent rester

assures d’une continuity, que les

theatres soient adaptes pour le film

parlant ou non.

MR SEIDELMAN RETOURNE
A NEW YORK

Mr. J. H. Seidelman, de directeur

assistant du departement etranger,

rentra a New York, avec Madame
Seidelman, sur le Berengeria du 10

mai. En une visite de vacances

de courte duree, d voyagea en

Espagne, Italie, Allemagne, France

ct Angleterre et fut l’hote de nom
breux Paramountiers.

Concentrez

Votre Attention Sur

“LES
QUATRE
PLUMES”

CHEVALIER AT NEW YORK’S
CRITERION

This is the prominence that

Paramount’s Criterion Theatre in

New York gave to Maurice Cheva-
lier when the French idol’s first all-

talking, all-singing picture “Inno-
cents of Paris” (which is also in

silent version) was presented there.

P. S. The picture is still running,

in its sixth week.

LE COMITE DE REVISION
COMPLIMENTE SUR LE FILM
DE MAURICE CHEVALIER
Le comite national de revue des

Etats-LTnis d’amerique a place un
sceau d’approbation special sur le

film de Maurice Chevalier: “Les
Innocents de Paris” (AT-S), le re-

cominendant ainsi dune maniere
rarement atteinte par d’autres films
au courant d’une annee.

UN L1VRE DE PRESSE POUR LES
FILMS PAR SON

Se rendant compte que l’avene-
ment des films par son et parlant
voulait dire plus que la simple pre-
sentation de quelques reclames et
commentaires dans les journeaux
commerciaux. les legionnaires Para-
mount australiens ont aussi compris
que l’avenement du son et dialogue
dans l'ecran devait. pour etre un
succes, placer le demonstrateur et le
projectioniste dans un point de vue
entierement different. C'est pour-
quoi ils s'en allerent preparer un
livre de presse detaille dans lequel
ils expliquaient l'histoire entiere
des films par son et de leur traite-
ment d'une maniere claire et precise.
C’est la quelque chose que toutes les
divisions peuvent noter a leur avan-
tage.

L'AUSTRALIE FELIfITE LES
GAGNANTS I>U CONCOURS DE

L’ANNEE DERMERE
Pour la raison principale que le

courier prend longtemps a aller et
venir d’australie, les felicitations,
donnees par l'australie aux gagnants
du concours de 1928 n'atteignit New
York qu’au debut de mai. Le direc-
teur, John W. Hicks. Jr. profita de

I l’occasion pour deliciter au nom de
la division entiere. les divisions du
Mexique, Chili, Perou et Bolivie et
France avec territoires division-
naires.

( OAf’ESTREZ VOTRE ATTENTION
SUR "LES QUATRE PLUMES”
Le grand nombre de photographies

presentees dans le numSro du mois
dernier etait destine primordiale-
ment & retenir votre attention au
sujet de la puissance de l’epique
Paramount “Les Quatre Plumes.”
Ce film devient plus grand de jour
en jour et vous devriez preparer vos
plans a. tout instant sur une echelle
atteignant sa grandeur. Ne perdez
pas l’excellente histoire de vue. ni
le fait que son auteur fut l’auteur
de “Chang,” et surtout n'oubliez pas
son choix magnifique de vedettes.

UN CONCOURS FOUR LES MES-
SIEURS DE LA PUBLICITE

Ce mois nous annongons d’une
maniere breve les plans d’un con-
cours des messieurs de la publicity
qui se passe en ce moment dans la

division Paramount de l’europe cen-
trale. Chaque bureau a regu un cer-
tain quota a remplir, pour le place-
ment de films, articles et commen-
taires, dans les magazines et jour-
neaux de son territoire. Tout sujet
place doit naturellement se rappor-
ter a la publicity Paramount et le

concours a lieu du 15 mai au 1 aout,
c’est a dire trois mois. Deux Grans
Prix ont ete offerts par le bureau
principal de Berlin. C'est IS, une
sorte de concours qu’il serait pos-
sible de pratiquer dans n’importe
quelle partie du monde paramoun-
tien; c’est egalement particuliere-
ment interessant puisque cela offre
a ces messieurs de la publicity une
occasion de participer au gain de
prix en especes.

FILMS PARLANTS SPECIAUX
II est sans doute interessant de

noter que jus’qu'a ce jour quatre
films entierement parlants furent
fait a. New' York pour usage a l’e-

tranger special. Dans chaque cas le

film fut produit par le representant
officiel du pays destinataire, et tous
les films ont et<§ des messagers de
bonne volonte merveilleux. II y eut
d’abord le film fait en Portugais par
le consul general du Br£sil a New
York lors de la dedicace du Cine
Paramount de Sao Paolo, Bresil. Le
secretaire officiel d’australie, Mr. D.
M. Dow, fit un film pour la dedicace
du “State Theatre" a Sydney, Aus-
tralie. Puis en troisieme lieu il y
eut le film prepare par l’ambassa-
deur du Guatemala, aux Etats-Unis
pour l’inauguration de films parlants
a Guatemala City. Il y eut aussi
le consul general de Mexique qui fit

pareil pour l’inauguration de films
parlant a Mexico City. Chaque film
prend a peu pres un demi rouleau de
longueur et fut prepare par le Stu-
dio Paramount a Long Island City,
New York.

THE UNOFFICIAL OPENING OF PARAMOUNT’S ARGENTINA HEADQUARTERS

With Melville A. Shauer, special representative of the Foreign Department, in Argentina at the end of

April, it was decided by the Leader of the Gaucho Division, Fred W. Lange, to unofficially open the magnificent
new Paramount headquarters for Argentina, Uruguay and Paraguay. The exterior of this superb building has
been shown to you from time to time in these columns, starting with the architect’s^, sketch more than a year
ago. However, it became a reality on April MOth, when the ceremony depicted above took places In the top
right scene is the luncheon group, with Melville A. Shauer as honor guest at the head of the table, and the
Paramount Trade Mark linking the bags of Argentina and the United States. In the group below, photo-
graphed outside the building which is shown at the left, arc from left to right: Guillermo Fox, Carlos
Flaherty', Raul Viglione, Melville A. Shauer, Fred W. Lange, Sigfriedo Bauer, E. .J. Croce, and a gentleman
who was not identified on the photo. The building was occupied by the Paramount organization on May 15.

hut the official ceremonies are to he held on June 4th, which marks the fourth anniversary of the foundation
of the Paramount organization in Argentina.
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A PAGE OF PEPPY PARAMOUNT PERSONALITIES
PRATCHETT IN NEW
YORK ON BUSINESS
Arthur L. Pratchett, leader

of the Division of Cuba, was
in New York for a couple of
weeks at the early part of
May. Matters of business, a
diligent insight into the
sound situation, and the ne-
cessity of seeing the current
talking pictures accounted for
the visit. He was also able to
give first hand reports of the
sensational arrival of the
stars’ prizes in Cuba, an event
which is pictured on another
page.

NEW MANAGER AT SEVILLE,
SPAIN

Managing Di-
rector M. J.

Messeri, of the

Matador Divi-

sion, announces
the appointment
of Sr. D. Rafael
Alberola Altra
to the position

of manager of
the Seville Ex-
change in place

of Sr. Santiago Reyes. In bringing
you face to face with the likeness
of Sr. Alberola Altra, Paramount
Around the World takes this op-
portuninty of congratulating him
upon what must certainly be a most
merited appointment.

ALREADY HERE FOR
CONVENTION

A Conventioneer who reached
New York before this issue of
Paramount Around the World went
to press, was John L. Day, Jr.
John is in New York for his an-
nual visit with his folks, and to
tell of the stirring things being
done by the. Paramountecrs under
his! lead in all of South America.

Particularly has he been happy
to tell of the super-successful
premiere of the Cine Paramount in
Sao Paulo, and of how happy the
staffs of the Rio de Janeiro and
Sao Paulo offices were at being
able to welcome Melville A. Shauer.
Already on their way across the

Atlantic are Messrs. J. C Graham,
M. J. Messeri and David Souhami,
whose likenesses are pictured in
an adjoining column.

BABY GIRL WELCOMED IN
COELHO HOUSEHOLD

Old Man Stork flew over the
home of Arthur Coelho recently
and was so pleased with the visit
that he left a little baby girl as a
souvenir. Sr. Coelho is Portuguese
translator in Home Office, and co-
editor of “Mensageiro Paramount.”
The Foreign Department 'gave the
customary noisy approval of the
event, which occurred on May 14th,
and the news as we go to press is

to the effect that Mother and Child
have both recovered, but that
Father is still a little shaky.

“CHANG” AND OTHER PARAMOUNT PICTURES
SCREENED FOR BYRD ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION
Members of the Byrd Antarctic expedition to the South Pole

are receiving their entertainment through Paramount pictures,

according to a short wave length radio message received in

New York recently.

Included in the mechanical equipment of the expedition are

a number of films and projection apparatus. In the message
received here it was stated that the explorers had seen “Chang,”
Paramount’s melodrama of the jungle and several issues of

Paramount News.
Joe Rucker and Willard VanderVeer, Paramount News

cameramen who are getting exclusive pictures of the expedi-

tion, report that thus far they have been exceptionally fortunate

in filming the various operations of the Byrd workers, despite

terrific handicaps encountered daily. This much is farther

borne out by the negative from these men already received

by Paramount News ; in New York.

FOREIGN LEGION’S REPRESENTATION AT TWO
MIGHTY PARAMOUNT CONVENTIONS

The Paramount Conventions of

1929 are to be but two in number.
The first will be held in St. Louis

(Missouri) on four days commenc-
ing June 1 5th, and the second for

four days commencing June 21st

in Atlantic City (New Jersey). The
Foreign Legion of Paramount will

have splendid representation at both.

Mr. E. E. Shauer will go to St.

Louis, and with him will go Messrs.

J. H. Seidelman, J. C. Graham (Eng-
land), John L. Day, Jr. (Brazil), M. J. Messeri (Spain), D. Souhami (Italy), Mel-
ville A. Shauer (special representative of the Foreign Department) and George N.
Kates (special foreign department representative in the Hollywood Studios, who will
come East for the meeting).

All of these will then go on to Atlantic City, where they will be joined by
the following from Home Office: George Weltner, O. R. Geyer, Jerome Sussman,
Edward Ugast, Joseph Souhami, Harold Sugarman and Albert Deane.

A detailed account of both Conventions, as well as sidelights on the addresses
of Mr. Zukor, Mr. Lasky, Mr. Kent, Mr. Katz, Mr. Shauer, Mr. Seidelman and Mr.
Schulberg, will be carried in the issue of July 1 st.

MELVILLE A. SHAUER BACK
AFTER SUPER-SUCCESS FIJI.
SOUTH AMERICAN TRIP
On M a y

27th the S. S.

‘‘Santa
Maria’’
brought Mr.
a n cl Mrs.
Melville A.
Shauer back
to New
York, both
of them in
real, radiant
health and happy to be back
once more.
The special representative of

the Foreign Department
travelled, south in February,
spent some time in Rio de
Janeiro, and then went on to
Sao Paulo for the dedication
of the magnificent Cine Para-
mount on April 13th. Then
on to Buenos Aires and Monte-
video, across the Andes to
Santiago and Valparaiso,
thence northward by steamer,
touching at Peru. Ecuador,
Panama and finally Havana
before reaching New York.
Upon arrival, the one topic

which dominated his conver-
sation was the marvelous re-
ception accorded him every-
where, the cordiality of the
Legionnaires in every city
where Paramount has repre-
sentation, and the unrestrain-
ed enthusiasm of these Le-
gionnaires in the “All For
Paramount’’ Contest. He feels
convinced that if there is any
Division which can get ahead
of any, or all, of the South
American Divisions, it will
have to exert superhuman ef-
forts.
Mr. Shauer will now attend

both Conventions and, among
other things, tell of his South
American experiences and im-
pressions.

John L. Day, Jr. M. .1. Messeri David Souhami

The 1929 Honor Picture of Paramount’s Foreign Legiion

44

SPECTACLE—THRILLS—ACTION—DRAMA—AND A MAGNIFICENT CAST
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UM DEN PARAMOUNT-WANDERPOKAL
Paramount Famous Lasky Cor-

poration hat fur Oesterreich und
Ungarn einen Fussball-Wanderpo-
kal gestiftet, dessen Austragung
unter Fiihrung des Wiener Athle-
tik-Spcrtklubs (W. A. C.) vor sich

gehen wird. Die technische Lei-

tung untersteht Herrn Seemann,
dem Manager des Wiener Athletik-
Sportklubs.
Die Festsetzung' der einzelnen

Austragungstermine erfolgt u b e r

Anregung des W. A. C. in Einverneh-
mung mit dem F. C. Hungaria.
Der Wanderpreis ist ein Goldpo-

kal. der alljahrlich zweimal, minde-
stens aber einmal zur Austragung
gebracht wird. Endgiiltiger Gewin-
ner dieses Preises ist der Verein,
welcher die Trophae entweder vier-
mal iiberhaupt Oder dreimal in un-
mittelbarer Reihenfolge erringt.

Die Konkurrenzen um den Para-
mount-Wanderpokal finden alternie-
rend in Wien und Budapest statt.
An den Konkurrenzen um den Gold-
pokal nehmen ausser den beiden
schon genannten noeh weitere zwei
Vereine teil. Teilnahmebereehtigt
an diesen Konkurrenzen sind nur
osterreichische und ungariache
Mannschaften. Sollten bei einer
Oder der anderen veranstaltenden
Mannschaft andere Landesverbande
teilnehmen, so sind diese Spieie der
niehtosterreichischen und nichtun-
garischen Mannschaften nur ausser
Konkurrenz auszutragen.
Die Sieger der einzelnen Konkur-

renzen erhalten je 12 goldene Me-
daillen und die Zweitplazierten je 12
silberne Medaillen. Der Goldpokal
selbst bleibt bis zum endgiiltigen
Gewinn in Verwahrung des W. A. C.
Die einzelnen Wettspiele werden
naeh den Bestimmungen des oster-
reichischen Fussball-Bundes ausge-
tragen und dauern je zweimal 45
Minuten. Sollten nach Ablauf der
regularen Spielzeit von zweimal 45
Minuten die Sieger nicht ermittelt
sein, so findet nach einer Pause von
5 Minuten mit neuerlicher Platzwahl
ein Nac-hspiel in der Dauer von zwei-
mal 10 Minuten statt. Wenn auch
dieses Nachspiel ein unentschiedenes
Ergebnis ergibt, so entscheidet das
Los.

Der jeweils veranstaltende Verein
(W. A. C. bezw. Hungaria) verpflich-
tet sich, fur das Endspiel der Kon-
kurrenzen (Sieger gegen Sieger des
ersten T a g e s ) einen neutralen
Schiedsrichter zu bestellen.

Die ersten Spieie um den Para-

1

'I'll is* superli gold cup, bearing the
Paramount Trade Mark, lias been
presented by the Paramount organi-
zation in \ ienna for contest between
two famous football teams of Vienna
and two equally famous teams of
lludupest. The teams are to play
twice a year in Vienna and twice a
year in lludupest. The team which
wins, the cup three times ill succes-
sion, or the first four times in all,

retains it perpetually. The members
of the winning team all receive gold
medals, anil the members of the
second team silver medals.

mount-Wanderpokal ist am 13. und
14. April auf den Anlagen des W. A.
C. zur Austragung gelangen. An der
ersten Konkurrenz nehmen teil: Der
Wiener Verein “Austria” und “W. A.
C.” sowie der ungarische Verein
“Hungaria.”
Weitere Einzelheiten werden fall-

weise bekannt gegeben.

MELVILLE A. S H A U E R
KEHRT NACH NEW YORK

ZURUECK
Melville A. Shauer, der spezielle

Vertreter der Auslandsabteilung,
beendigte seine sudamerikanische
Inspektionsreise und kehrte am 27.

Mai auf der1 S. S. “Santa Maria”
nach New York zuriick. Der Haupt-
grund fur seine Sudamerikafahrt
war seine Vertretung der Para-
mount Organisation anlasslich der
Einweihung des prachtvollen Cine
Paramount Theaters in Sao Paulo,
welches am 13. April eroffnet wur-
de. Von dcrt aus reiste er siidlich

fiber Argentinien nach Chile und
fuhr dann, nach einem kurzen Ab-
stecher nach Peru und anderen
Staaten, in nordlicher Richtung
weiter. Seine reizende Gattin be-
gleitete ihn auf dieser Reise.

“DIE UNSCHULDIGEN VON
PARIS” EIN NEW YORKER

TRIUMPH
Maurice Chevalier’s erster Para-

mount Film war wahrend des gan-
zen Mai Monats im Criterion Thea-
tre, New York, und anderen ameri-
kanischen Grosstadten ungemein er-

folgreich. Wir haben auf zwei an-

deren Seiten dieser Ausgabe die be-
sten Kritiken aus der Flut fiber-

schwanglich preisender Besprechun-
gen fiber “Die Unschuldigen von
Paris” herausgeschopft und repro-

duziert. Es ist unser Wunsch, dass
Sie sich an Hand dieser Kritiken

tiberzeugen (ganz gleich ob Sie Eng-
lisch lesen konnen oder nicht) wie
begeistert die Kritiker von- dem er-

sten Film des franzosischen Stars
sind und wie sie auf seinen nach-
sten Film brennen.

DIE ANZAHL DER KOMMEN-
DEN STUMMEN FASSUNGEN
Wahrend die Plane und Begeiste-

rung fiir Vollsprechfilme andauernd
wachsen ist die Auslandsabteilung der
Paramount vollstandig befriedigt und
ruhig, denn sie weiss, dass die zu-

kimftige Vollsprechfilmgruppe der
Paramount Produktion, die bei der
nachsten Konvention angekundigt
wird, je eine stumme Fassung auf-
weisen kann. Dieses ist zu einem
Geschaftsprinzip geworden um alle

Filialen und Theaterbesitzer in der
Welt vollauf versorgen zu konnen,
ohne Unterschied ob ihre Theater
mit Vorricbtungen fiir die Prasen-
tierung von Vollsprechfilmen aus-

gestattet sind oder nicht.

HERR SEIDELMAN WIEDER
IN NEW YORK

Der stellvertretende Leiter der Aus-
landsabteilung, Herr J. H. Seidelman,
kehrte in Begleitung seiner Gattin
am 10. Mai mit der “Berengaria” nach
New York zuriick. Er bereiste wah-
rend seines kurzen Urlaubs Spanien,
Italien, Deutschland, Frankreich und
England und wurde tiberall von Para-
mountlern empfangen und unterhal-

ten.

BESONDERE SPRECHFILME
Die Tatsaclie ist siclierlieh von

Interesse, das bis zum heutigen Tage
vier spezielle, fiir besomlere aus-
landische Zwecke produzlerte Sprech-
filine in New York inszeniert worden
sind. Die Filme wurden in einem
jeden Fall von den oftiziellen Ver-
tretern des betrelfenden Landes ge-
macht, naeh welchem sie gesandt
wurden, und alle sind wundervolle
Uberbringer und Vennittler fried-
lieben Wo 111 wollens. Zuerst wurde
ein Film in Portugiestsch mit dem
Generalkonsul fiir Rrnsilicn in New7

York gedreht. weleher fiir die Ein-
weihung des Cine Paramount Thea-
ters in Sao l*:mlo hestimmt war.
Dann maehte der australische Mini-
ster If. M. Dow7 einen Film, weleher
als Widmung- fiir das State Theatre
in Sydney, Australien, benntzt wur-
de. Der dritte in der Serie zeigte
den giiatemalischen Gesandten in
den Vereinigten Staaten und war
fiir die feierliche Einweihung der
Spreelililme in Guatemala City ge-
daeht. Dnrauf wurde mit dent Gene-
ralkonsul fiir Mexiko eine gleiehe
Funktion fiir die Einfiihrung tier
Spreelililme in Mexiko City vollzo-
gen. Ein jeder Film ist ungefahr
einen halhen Akt lnngj und wurde
im Paramount Long Island Atelier,
New' York City, hergestellt.

KONZENTRIEREN SIE SICH
AUF “DIE VIER FEDERN”
Die zahlreichen Photos in der

Maiausgabe waren dazu bestimmt,
Ihre Aufmerksamkeit an die Macht
des hervorragendsten Paramount
Superfilms des Mutes, “Die Vier
Federn,” zu fesseln. Dieser Film
nimmt Tag fiir Tag gewaltigere
Formen an, und Sie sollten bestan-
dig die Plane fiir die Exploitation
desselben ausarbeiten, sodass er

eine ihm ebenburtige Propaganda-
Ausbeutung erhalt. . Verlieren Sie
nicht die hervorragende Filmge-
schichte und die Tatsache aus dem
Gesicht, dass dieser Grossfilm von
den Mannern, welche “Chang” in-

szenierten, verfilmt wurde; und ver-
gessen Sie vor alien Dingen auch
nicht die herrliche Rollenverteilung
der “Vier Federn.”

EIN KONTEST FUER PROPA-
GANDA FACHLEUTE

Wir mhchten in diesem Monat die
Plane fiir den Wettbewcrb der Pro-
pagandafachleute, weleher niigen-
hlicklich in Paramount’s zentraleu-
ropiiiseher Ahteilung ausgefoeliten
wird, in allc*r Kiirze bekanntgeben.
Ein jedes lliiro hat eine hestiinnite
Quote erhalten nnd zwar fiir die
Plazierung von Artikeln, Klisehcs
und Afatern in den Zeitungen und
Magazinen lies betrelfenden Gebiets.
Alles plazierte Material muss natiir-
lieh Paramount Propaganda sein.
Der Kontest besteht vom 15. Mai
his zum 15. August, also ein Zeit-
raum von drei Alonaten. Die Para-
mount Zentrale in Berlin hat fiir die
Preistriiger zwei grosse Preise aus-
gesetzt. Ein Kontest dieser Art ist
in einem jeden Teil der Paramount
Welt moglieh und hat die eine vor-
teilhafte Pointe, dass er dem Propa-
gandafaehmaiin, weleher in einem
jeden anderen Wetthewerh eine
grosse Rolle spielt, auch einmal
Gelegenheit gibt einen Anteil an
Geldgewinnen zu erhalten.

AUSTRALIEN GRATULIERT
SIEGER IM LETZTEN

KONTEST
Der Tatsache zufolge, dass es so

lange mimmt bis die Post nach
Australien gelangt und von dort
zuriickkommt, erreichten Australiens
Gluckwiinsche an die Gewinner des
1928 Kontests erst Antang Mai New
York. John W. Hicks, Jr., der
leitende Direktor, tiahm die Gelegen-
heit war, um den Abteilungen in

Mexiko, Chile, Peru und Bolivien,

und Frankreich, mit alien seinen
entfernt gelegenen Gebieten, im
Namen seiner ganzen Abteilung die

besten Gluckwiinsche auszusprechen.

NATIONAL BOARD OF RE-
VIEW PREIST CHEVALIER’S

FILM
Die National Board of Review der

Vereinigten Staaten hat Maurice
Chevalier’s ersten Paramount Film
“Die Unschuldigen von Paris” (At-S)
mit einem besonderen Siegel der
Anerkennung versehen und diesen
Film so warm empfohlen, wie es
nur wenigen Filmen im Jahr beschie-
den ist.

PRESSEBUECHER FUERTON-
FILME

Die Paramount Legionaire in Austra-
lien haben eingesehen, dass die
Einfiihrung der Ton- und Sprechfilme
nicht mit einer gewohnlichen Ankiin-
digung in Form einiger Reklamear-
tikel in den Fachzeitschriften ahgetan
ist. Sie haben erkannt, teas das zur
Leinwand kommen des Tons und Dia-
logs hedeutet, und dass die Theater-
hesitzer und Vorfiihrer ganz und gar
umlernen miissen, wenn diese neue.

Phase des Films erfolgreich sein soil.

Zu diesem Zweck haben sie ein aus-

fiihrliches Pressehandbuch heraus-

gegeben, in welchem die game Ge-
schichte des Tonfilms und seine Hand-
habung klar und biindig erkliirt ivird.

Dieses ist eine lobenswerte Idee,

welche von einer jeden Abteilung zu
ihrem eigenen Nutzen nachgeahmt
werden sollte.

“THUNDERBOLT”
This is George Bancroft’s newest

Paramount picture, made both as

an all-talking and all-silent punch
film. In it, one of the major sur-

prises will be the magnificently dy-
namic performance of Fay Wray in

the role of the girl of the under-
world who fought her way to the

upperworld with only love to gn de

her. Richard Arlen, Fred Kohler
and Tully Marshall are in the cast

and Josef von Sternberg directed.
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“All Europe Eager for Sound and Talking Films”
—J. H. SEIDELMAN

RESOUNDING EVIDENCE
This powerful proof of the popu-

larity of Paramount talking pic-

tures in London has been extracted

from the April 15 issue of The
Daily Mirror of that city. Since
this date, many other great Para-
mount all-talking pictures have
scored tremendously in London and
throughout England.

KNOWN ALL OVER THE
WORLD

In the Foreign Publicity Depart-
ment at the Crossroads of the

World there exists a collection of

the most unique addresses ever
employed to get mail delivered

from all parts of the world to the

Paramount " headquarters. Every
shred of evidence on exhibition

testifies to the international and
general fashion in which the Para-
mount organization is known by
every mail handler.

The exhibit here shown came
from. Stockholm, Sweden, and the

organization even had to pay ten

cents to secure it, for it had been
mailed unstamped.

THE POWER OF “THE PA-
TRIOT” IN POLAND

When the Emil Jannings-Lu-
bitsch-Paramount epic, "The Pa-
triot” opened in two of the fore-

most Warsaw theatres, E. J. Lipow,
Paramount representative for the

territory sent the following tele-

gram to General Sales Manager
Gus J. Schaefer in Berlin:
Premiere “The Patriot” in two the-

atres, QuoVadis and Casino, with
both houses completely sold out,
was attended by foremost citi-
zens and highest officials. Every-
body highly enthusiastic over .Jnn-
liings and Lubitsch. Quo Vadis is
a new theatre with several recent
successes, but it never had such high
box office receipts as with this pic-
ture. Can safely claim this as the
first Jnnnings film to be released
here in two theatres. Both theatres
will run from six to eight weeks
apiece, (sgd.) Lipow.

One of the highlights of the recent trip of Mr. J. H.
Seidelman through the major portion of Europe, was
the eagerness on the part of both exhibitors and public
for sound and, where possible, dialogue pictures. It

was an eagerness which betokened the fact that the wave
of installations of sound recording devices into Euro-
pean theatres is going to grow bigger and bigger. The
Assistant Manager of the Foreign Department discover-
ed an awareness of the fact that although dialogue pic-

tures are not yet a possibility for so many languages as

Europe represents, sound and music-synchronized pic-

tures are understandable to all.

AUSTRALIA CONGRATU-
LATES WINNERS OF STIR-

RING 1928 CONTEST
Due primarily to the great length

of time that it took the news to
get to Australia, and word to get
back! from there, we are just now
in receipt of the congratulations
which the Blue Ribbon Bunch wish
to extend to the first, second and
third place winners of the 1928
Contest.
On behalf of the Paramounteers

of Australia, New Zealand, Java
and Straits Settlements, Managing
Director John W. Hicks, Jr. ex-
tends heartiest congratulations to

the Paramounteers of Mexico for
winning first place, Chile, Peru and
Bolivia for winning second place;
and to France, Belgium, Switzer-
land, Egypt and Northern Africa
for winning third place.

HOUSE ORGAN OF LE PARA-
MOUNT, PARIS, MAINTAINS

HIGH GRADE
The third issue of “Le Para-

mount—La Voix du Paramount,”
house organ of Paramount’s premier
theatre in Europe, even exceeds the
high calibre of excellence achieved
by the other two numbers. This
one not only serves the splendid
purpose of reflecting the superb
morale of the Theatre’s personnel,
but it also has inspiring articles

by Messrs. Ullmann, Blumenthal,
Mangan, Specter, Monnerot-Du-
maine, Bechet and the editor.

BROOK BACK TO LONDON

This is how the Paramounteers
of the Plaza Theatre, London, wel-
comed Mr. and Mrs. Clive Brook
when the Paramount featured play-

er and his wife took a vacation be-
tween pictures and stepped across
to the English metropolis.

Mr. Seidelman’s speedy trip, on
which he was accompanied by Mrs.
Seidelman, took them to France,
Germany, Italy, Czecho-Slovakia,
and England. In all countries
they were splendidly treated by
the local Legionnaires, and in all

of them they gleaned a lot of the
enthusiasm with which the Legion-
naires are interpreting the slogan
of “All For Paramount,” which
symbolizes the Contest of 1929.
Although primarily a vacation

trip, opportunity was taken by Mr.
Seidelman to as completely survey
the film field of Europe as the time
permitted, and a great deal of the
information thus gleaned will go
into, the shaping of the Organiza-
tion’s future policies.
Through the medium of Para-

mount Around the World, Mr.
Seidelman desires to sincerely
thank those Legionnaires who did
so much to lighten the burdens of
his enforced travelling at a fast
pace. The cooperation of these
Legionnaires made the trip far
more pleasant than it could other-
wise have been.
For purposes of historical record,

Mr. and Mrs. Seidelman returned
to New York aboard the Beren-
garia on May Tenth.

LOOKING FOR BIG THINGS
FROM SOUND AND DIA-

LOGUE PICTURES IN
MEXICO CITY

The Placque-winners of last year s
Contest—Mexico—are going- to carve
new records with sound, and talking
pictures, according to the following
cable received by Mr. E. E. Shauer
from Clarence C. Margon on May
18th last:
“Sound installation complete.

Quality equal to anything- in \ew
York. Have great hopes. Regards,
(sgd.) Margon.”
The opening attraction. “The Shop-

worn Angel,” will be magnificently
augmented by a special talking ad-
dress made in New York by the con-
sul general for Mexico: and later
Mexico City may see and 1 hear a
special talking and singing film
made by Lupe Velez, one of Mexico’s
most important contributions to the
screen art.

“MARRIAGE HOLIDAY” CHANGED
TO “CHARMING SINNERS”

W. Somerset Maugham’s society
drama, formerly referred to as “The
Marriage Holiday," will be titled
“Charming Sinners.” This talking
production features R*th Chatter-
ton. Clive Brook. William Powell
and Mary Nolan, and : was directed
by Robert Milton.
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BOW AND BRENT AS BATHING BEAUTIES

If t h e
sands of
the desert
never grow
cold, as the
words of
the s o n

g

say, we
can he just
as sure
that the
s a n d s of
the beaches
w here
Evelyn
Brent and
Clara Bow
bathe will
also never
grow cold.
Miss Bow
we h a v e
a I w a y s
snspeete

d

of liein g
pill c li ri ta-
ll i n <>(u s I y
endowed:
anil now it

is a distinct
pleasure to
li ml Mo-
dem oisclle
B rent
wordlessly
a n n o unc-
ing herself
as another
of the rea-
sons w h y
the break-
ers on the
beach so
easily go
broke.
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MR. SEIDELMAN ESTA DE
VOLTA EM NOVA YORK
Tivemos o prazer de cumprimen-

tar, em um destes ultimos dias, Mr.

J. H. Seidelman, que acompanhado
de sua digna consorte, acaba de
regressar de uma viagem de recreio

e inspecgao na Europa. Mr. Seidel-

man visitor! varios nrercados euro-

peus, trazendo as melhores impres-

soes do movimento cinematogra-
phico naquelles centros.

“INNOCENTES DE PARIS”
MARCA SOBERBO TRIUMPHO

EM NOVA YORK
Maurice Chevalier, o famoso actor

francez, vem de ha algumas semanas

a esta parte fazendo as delicias dos

habitues do cine-theatro C riterion,

em Nova York, com o seu film musi-

cal e falado, ‘‘Innocentes de Paris,”

cujo succeso foi acclamado por toda

a imprensa local. Em outra parte des-

ta revista, publicamos algumas notas

de apreciagao ao lindo film Para-

mount, extrahidas dos artigos dos

jornaes neuyorkinos.

OS FILMS SILENCIOSOS DO
FUTURO PROGRAMMA

PARAMOUNT
Comquanto o film falado prosiga na

sua marcha triumphal, cada dia mais

engrossando a columna (los seus apre-

ciadores aqui e em outros centros

onde jd se vae consagrando o verbo

na tela, parece-nos ser motivo de justo

contenlamento para todos os para-

mountezes portuguezes e brasileiros o

facto recentemente feito publico de

que na proxima Convenqao da Para-

mount sera annunciado o novo pro-

gramma da companhia, tendo cada

film vocalisado a sua versao silenciosa

para o extrangeiro.

Nao havera excepqao alguma nesta

determinaqdo dos directores da Para-

mount, podendo os nossos amigos do
extrangeiro contar com um program-

ma de films silenciosos dos mais vas-

tos e attrahentes ate hoje lanqados.

A AUSTRALIA ENVIA CON-
GRATULAQOES AOS VENCE-

DORES DO CONCURSO
Devido a longa e demorado via-

gem dos correios, somente em maio
ultimo foi recebida em Nova York
uma carta vinda da Australia, na
qual o gerente geral John W.
Hicks, Jr., congratula-se com a Di-

visao Mexicana em nome dos para-

mountezes australianos pela sua
cabal victoria no concurso inter-

nacional do anno passado. Os vo-
tos da Divisao Australiana sao tam-
bemj extensivos ao Peru, Chile e

Bolivia, e na Europa, a Franga,
pelo interesse que esses departa-
mentos tomaram no dito concurso.

A COMMISSAO de censura
ELOGIA O FILM DE

CHEVALIER
A “National Board of Review”

dos Estados-Unidos, que tern a
seu cargo a censura dos films a se-

rem exhibidos ao publico, fez elo-

gios a fita “Innocentes de Paris,” de
autoria de Maurice Chevalier, ao
passar-lhe o “visto” de permissao.
Este film tera tambem uma versao
silenciosa para os paizes extran-
geiros. Em Nova York, onde tem
feito grande successo, e todo falado
ou cantado.

CLARA IN RIO
This is one of the splendid Rio

de Janeiro advertisements which
led to Clara Bow in “Three Week
Ends” being such a success
throughout Brazil. Note that the

line about a Paramount Picture and
the Paramount Trade Mark are

most conspicuous by their presence.

AGUARDEM A SUPER-SENSA-
CAO DE “THE FOUR

FEATHERS”
Como os leitores ja devem ter

notado' daquella “dupla” de photo-
graphias inserta em a nossa passa-

da edigao, o film “Reconquistando
a Honra” (The Four Feathers)

esta quasi prompto para sua estreia

em Nova York. De dia a dia cresce

mais o interesse de todos pela su-

per-sensagao que vae ser esta nova
obra-prima dos famosos produc-
tores de “Chang.” O film compoe-
se de um elenco de primeirissima

ordem e a sua trama romanesca e

das mais inspiradoras e interes-

santes. Aguardem, pois, o grande
film!

UM CONCURSO DE
PUBLICIDADE

Em outra parte do nosso mensario
iiiseritnios uma noticia sobre o srmi-
de concurso dc publlcidade inau-
Kurado lia poueo pelas Divisoes da
Paramount na Europa central. A
cada cliefe de propaganda daquelles
terrltorios foi contiada uma certa
quota de publicidade para ser pre-
enchida durante o espayo de 15 dc
Maio a 15 de Agosto do corrente an-
no. As entradas serao apuradas
pelos annuneios e notas de propa-
ganda* sobre as produegoes Para-
mouiit, insertas nos jornaes e revis-
tas dos alludidos territorios. O cliefe
de publicidade que consiga publicar
maior numero de notas e annuneios*
este sera o vencedor. Dois gramles
premios serao ollerecidos pela Matrix
da Paramount em llerlim aos con-
quistadores do primeiro e segundo
logar no concurso.
A ideia nos parcce original e digna

de ser imitada cm outro qualquer
paiz ou territorio do vasto imperio
paramountez atraves do inundo.
Aproveitem-n’a

!

UM “MANUAL” PARA OS
FILMS COM SOM

O departamento de publicidade e

annuncio da Divisao Australiana da
Paramount, comprehendendo o in-

teresse que comegam a despertar
os films falados e sonoros naquelle
vasto territorio e comprehendendo
tambem que si taes films continua-
rem, como tudo parece indicar que
hao de continuar, os programma-
dores e empresarios terao muito
que aprender para, com successo,
lidarem com tal material. Para os
ajudar, pois, acaba de publicar uma
especie de “manual pratico” no
qual se encontra a historia integral

dos films com som e todas as ex-
plicagoes sobre o uso dos mesmos.
Tudo isto dito em linguagem clara

e concisa, o pamphleto de que trata-

mos preenche cabalmente os fins

a que se destina.

MELVILLE A. SHAUER RE-
GRESSA A NOVA YORK
De volta de sua longa viagem de

|

inspecgao e recreio a America do
Sul, regressou a Nova York, a 27
de maio ullimo, o nosso amigo e

enviado especial da Paramount,
Mr. Melville A. Shauer, que foi

passageiro do paquete “Santa
Maria,” via Panama-Canal. Mr.
Melville Shauer vistiou o Brasil,

estando em Sao Paulo como repre-
sentante do nosso Departamento
Extrangeiro na inauguragao do
Cine-Paramount daquella cidade, o
qual abriu festivamente as suas por-
tas a 13 de abril ultimo. Subse-
quentemente, Mr. Shauer visitou a
Argentina, atravessou os Andes
para o Chile, passando alguns dias
no Peru, de onde tomou passagem
para Nova York. Madame Shauer
acompanhou-o em todo o transcur-
so de sua viagem.

OS FILMS DE SAUDAQAO
CAHIRAM EM MODA

Um dos mais interessantes aspec-
tos occasionados pelos films falan-

tes, comegando com a saudagao,
em portuguez, feita pelo Consul
Sampaio para a inauguragao do
Cine-Paramount de Sao Paulo,
Brasil, tem sido a moda que se vem
estabelecendo dos discursos de
apresentagao de cinemas e thea-
tros. O primeiro, como dissemos,
foi o do Consul do Brasil em Nova
York, seguindo-se o discurso-sauda-
gao de Mr. D. M. Dow, represen-
tante diplomatico da Australia, para
a inauguragao do State Theatre de
Sydney, Australia. Em terceiro

logar tivemos um outro film de
apresentagao do theatro Capitol de
Guatemala, falando da tela o Sr.

Montano Novella, consul daquella
republica em Nova York. E, por
ultimo, um discurso 1 do Consul
Mexicano para a inauguragao do
film com som na capital do Mexico.
Em cada caso, o film vocal dura
uns tres minutos de projeegao,
sendo o servigo synchronico feito

pelo Studio- da Paramount, em
Long Island, Nova York.

M. A. S. IN SAO PAULO
This is a reproduction of a scene

in the film taken when Melville A.
Shauer arrived in Sao Psiulo for the
opening of the Cine Paramount, the
finest film house in Ilriiy.il and in all
of South America. From left to
right these Paramounteers are:
Iiruno Cheli, manager of Paramount
Ksehange in Sao Paulo; John L.
Day. Jr., general manager for South
America; Melville A. Shauer, and
Joan Quadros, imanager of the Cine
Paramount.

A CHEGADA DE JOHN L.

DAY JR. A NOVA YORK
Chegou a Nova York, passageiro

que foi do “Western World,” o nosso
amigo Mr. John L. Day, Jr., gerente
geral da Paramount na America do
Sul. Mr. Day, que tem sua central
administrativa no Rio de Janeiro,
deu-nos as mais enthusiasticas no-
ticias do Cine-Paramount, inaugura-
do ha pouco em Sao Paulo, cuja ses-
sao de estreia constituiu um verda-
deiro acontecimento de alta monta
naquella prospera cidade brasileira.
Como antes dissemos, Mr. Day

vem a Nova York afim de tomar
parte na Convengao da Paramount
que terd logar primeiramente em St.
Louis e depois em Atlantic City, on-
de se eneerrarao os trabalhos desse
congresso este anno.
Mr. Shauer, Mr. Seidelman e, nu-

ma palavra, todos os membros do
nosso departamento extrangeiro, ti-
veram com a chegada de Mr. Day
informagao fidedigna do que foi o
estrondoso successo do Cine-Para-
mount de Sao Paulo como tambem
da favorabilissima impressao deixa-
da na selecta assistencia pelo dis-
curso do Consul Sebastiao Sampaio,
movitonisado no studio da Para-
mount, em Nova York, para aquella
solemnidade.
A chegada de Mr. Day, em Ho-

boken, foi elle recebido por Mr.
George Weltner e Mr. Palmer Hall
Stilson e outras pessoas do nosso
departament. que lhes deram os vo-
tos de boa viagem. O preclaro para-
mountez demorar-se-4 nos Estados
Unidos ate junho proximo, estudan-
do durante a sua permanencia aqui
as ultimas produegoes synchronisa-
das e outras novidades cinemato-
graphicas de occasiao.

THE PEPPY STAFF OF THE CINE PARAMOUNT
Here is the first photograph of the staff of the Cine Paramount in

Sao Paulo, Brazil. In the centre of the group is Joao Quadros, manager
of the theatre, who prior to taking over this important assignment spent

several months in the Paramount Head Office in New York. The Cine
Paramount has already screened “The Patriot” and “The Shop Worn
Angel” in sound, both pictures breaking all former South American
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BLUE RIBBON PERSONALI-
TIES

By John E. Kennebeck
April 12, 1«2!»—12:30 p. m. The

Amalgamated Wireless from Darwin,
Australia just flashed that the air-
plane “Canberra” found the “South-
ern Cross” and that its crew of
Kingsford-Smith, Charlie Him,
Litchfield and Williams were okay
after being lost for 12 days in the
wild Northwest of Australia, on their
anticipated flight from Sydney to
England. A Sydney Aero Club cam-
eraman, with 1,000 feet of Para-
mount News negative and camera,
was in the “Canberra” and will cer-
tainly get the only exclusive shots of
the rescue. Less than an hour be-
fore the “Canberra” took oil from
Sydney on April B, with a crew of
four on the rescue flight, it was ar-
ranged for Dr. O. 11. Hamilton, Aero
Club cameraman in the ’plane to
take 1,000 feet of film with hint for
Paramount News, to get what he
could of the rescue.

Otto G. Doepel, for two years Pub-
licity Manager in Sydney, has been
transferred to an important position
in New Zealand in charge of the
physical handling of our Sound Pic-
tures as well as the Publicity and
Advertising in that Dominion. He
relieves Reg H. Kelly, Exploitation
Representative in Wellington, who
is recalled to Head Office for exploi-
tation work in Australia.

Hermann Flynn, Advertising Man-
ager, is back at his desk again after
six weeks in a Sydney hospital with
a fractured leg.

Two Baseball Teams of Paramoun-
teers in Sydney are ready to break
into the New Soutli Wales Winter
Contest, starting in May.

William J. Clark, late of India, ar-
rived enthusiastically in Sydney har-
bour on April 4, to take up sales du-
ties in Australia, New Zealand and
the Far East. Headed by Mr. Hicks,
all Paramounteers were at the boat
to meet him. The Paramount Club
gave him a great welcome on April
10 in the Paramount Club Ball
Room. The Press. Trade Papers and
M. P. D. A. in Sydney also gave Mr.

(Continued in 4th Col.)

SPEEDY ISSUE
This is the cover of the issue of

Paramount Punch, of the Blue Rib-

bon Bunch, which welcomed Wil-
liam J. Clark to the territory where
he is now popularly installed as a

Special Sales Representative. The
issue was due on the day Mr. Clark
arrived on the S. S. Sierra. At
nine o’clock in the morning a pho-
tographer went aboard the steamer
in quarantine, took the picture on
the cover and sped ashore. At
noon, three hours later, when Mr.
Clark arrived in his Sydney office,

the completed copy, still damp, was
awaiting him on his desk. That’s
good old Australian speed for you!

WILLIAM J. CLARK’S ARRIVAL IN AUSTRALIA
Here’s pictorial proof of the fact that William J. Clark actually has

arrived in Australia to assume his duties as! Special Sales Representa-
tive. He is photographed on board the “Sierra,” along with (from left

to right) John A. Groves, general manager for Paramount in the Far
East; William R. Hoggan, special sales representative; William J. Clark,

John W. Hicks, Jnr., managing director; and John E. Kennebeck, sales

promotion manager. By an odd coincidence, John Groves arrived in

Sydney from Java just one hour before this picture was taken, and
was1 ferried directly from one steamer to thei other.

ALL MAIL leaving the Paramount Head Office in Sydney is

now cancelled in the office by the special franking machine here
shown. This machine, obtained under license from the Common-
wealth of Australia postal department, was installed at the sug-
gestion of Frank Deane, purchasing manager. Not only does it

eliminate stamps, but it also permits Paramount to carry a change-
able slogan which in the instance shown was used for the Sixth
Annual Greater Movie Season, but which has since been altered to

a line in the interests of talking pictures.

AN ENTHUSIASTIC DINNER was held in the Sydney Head Office to
serve a threefold purpose. It was a welcome to William J. Clark, a
welcome home to John A. Groves, returned from the Far East; and an
au’voir to Otto G. Doepel, publicity manager who was transferred to New
Zealand in the interests of sound and dialogue pictures. All of the honor
guests are with Managing Director John W. Hicks, jr. at the speaker’s
table in the background.

Paramount Sound and Talking Pictures

Paramount Quality Sound Pictures

SPECIAL SOUND AND DIA-
LOGUE PRESS BOOK

In Australia, a special press book
was issued by the Paramount or-

ganization in the interests of sound
and dialogue pictures. This book,
of fourteen pages, carried cam-
paigns for the introduction of sound
and dialogue pictures, pages of de-
vices whereby sound and dialogue
pictures might be readily identified

by the picturegoing public, lists of

forthcoming sound and dialogue
pictures, pages of technical infor-

mation relative to the care and
handling of sound and dialogue
films, and all other information cal-

culated to be of use in this epochal
era dealing with the transformation
of the screen from silence to audi-
bility.

We have reprinted herewith the
cover of this press book, as well as
one of the pages carrying the de-
vices used for identifying the new
forms of film entertainment. We

(From col. 1)

Clark a fine welcome to Australia.
He is already one of us and he is sure
to be a great asset to the organisa-
tion, as he has been in the past.

William Hurwortli, District Mana-
ger in charge of New South Wales
and Queensland, returned to Sydney
after eight weeks of sales business
in the far North of Australia.

With ‘‘The Doctor's Secret”
launching our first All-Talking Pic-
tures in Sydney and Melbourne on
April 6, we are all in the midst of
bigger preparations for the subse-
quent releases of “Manhattan Cock-
tail," “The Shopworn Angel,” “Sins
of the Fathers,” “Abie’s Irish Rose,"
“Interference,” "The Canary Murder
Case” and others.

With “D" Statement figures to
come in yet from the Branches, it

looks as though Andre Olsen, Branch
Manager in Batavia. Java, may win
ended on March 31. Jack Macaulay
looks the likely winner of the Sales-
man’s Cash Prize.

Australia’s

1929 Conventions

According to cable advices

received in New York by Mr.
E. E. Shauer, the annual Conven-
tion of the Blue Ribbon Bunch
is to be held in Sydney for

three consecutive days com-
mencing June 8. The delegates

will be addressed by Managing
Director John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

and the Convention will be his-

torical in that it will serve as a

meeting devoted almost exclu-

sively to sound and dialogue
pictures. Many of the greatest

ot the new features will be
screened to the delegates. A
full report of the meeting will

reach these columns in due
course.

think that the book is one of the
most useful publications the For-
eign Legion has yet produced, and
we heartily commend it to all othei
Divisions of the Legion. And, of

course, we sincerely congratulate
all those who participated in its

production in Australia.
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CHEVALIER MAGNIFICENTLY LAIN
MAURICE CHEVALIER has delivered to the screen everything that Mr. Lasky said he would

the contract was signed in Paris a year ago. Yes, he has delivered this—and more—for Maurice, the E
all Europe now becomes the Idol of all the world. We urge you to take to this doctrine with all of the (

siasm at your command, for as time rolls swiftly onward, Maurice Chevalier is going to prove one <

real stellar bulwarks of Paramount in all parts of the world. He has charm, looks, ‘It,’ pep, personality, J

Vivre and everything else to make the women rave over him and the men think him a jolly fine performer.

Across the page we have actually reproduced some of the newspaper reports on the picture,

than giving to you the choicest reprinted excerpts. But of course we couldn’t fit all of the papei

pings into that one space, and so we have to gh
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST April 20. 1929

the International star. . . .

Maurice Chevalier in the all-talking, singing picture “Innocents

of Paris’— the living, breathing Chevalier himself—he talks.

he sings, he clowns, he acts! And he will win America and all

the world, as surely as he won all Paris to his heart. Chevalier

lie thrilled the most cosmopolitan audieuces in the world in

Paris music halls. Chevalier— he held spellbound the most

blase audiences in Neu ^ork. Eight songs he sings— three in

French— but so great is his art, you don't have to know a syl-

V;f
' Wjrn

jryvs or/*.m V %cm 1
Paramount

(Picture#
I ji-ky Corporation

Adolph Zukor, Pro*.,

Paramount Bldg., N. Y.

some of the best of the sentences and conte

found in the other newspapers
The trade paper, “Exhibitors Daily Review-]!)

Pictures Today” was most enthusiastic. It said,] irp

“Of tremendous personality and charm, with em
power and piquancy, Maurice Chevalier made a co

conquest last night at the premiere of ‘Innocents of

his first Paramount picture. It is easy to understar

Maurice Chevalier has been called the Idol of Par
has an infectious laugh, a contagious humor and a

somd attractiveness which is calculated to make
world’s idol and we predict for him a tremendous p
following in the United States. Chevalier is indeed

addition to the sound screen’s great personages.”

The Morning Telegraph said: “That individu

sonality, Maurice Chevalier made his first appears

an American film, ‘Innocents of Paris,’ at the Criteria

made of it a personal triumph. He becomes a reef);

factor in future American screen productions. . . .E

fully invigorating is this French star, and his next fi'

be awaited with interest by the screen public.

The Evening Graphic loosed lots of enthusiasm :

Maurice Chevalier is on the screen, nobody cares v

anyone else ever takes the microphone. He is a gre

sonal success. Chevalier should become one of the ‘in

greatest comedians. His gift of pantomime makes )

unnecessary; but with his excellent interpretative \

Chevalier is Heaven’s gift to the talkies.”

The Evening World became prophetic: “IV

Chevalier is one of the greatest artists ever seen u{

screen. He ranks—or will rank, with a little experli

ling—with Chaplin. In “Innocents of Paris” he w
you one of the most amusing evenings spent in years

The Daily Mirror was peppy and pungent: “T
of the Paris revue makes his American movie debut,

love him. Chevalier is loaded with charm. He has

i

This advertisement, in two colors, appeared in The Saturday Evening
Post (U.S.A.) on April 20, 1929. The “Post,” as is well known, has not
only an American circulation: it has an international one. Thus it was
only natural that Chevalier should be announced, quite truthfully, as

“The International Star.” Note also the piece of copy which says: “It

is Paramount again, the INTERNATIONAL organization, who brings to

you this great INTERNATIONAL star. Paramount—with the resources

and production genius to adequately translate his great art to the screen.

And Chevalier ELECTED Paramount for the opportunity to play be-

fore audiences larger by far than those commanded by any other

company.”

tivating personality, and infectious grin and terrific

U i-A cmrl • “TliPrP ic ZAtnUr fAflP tl'OllElp WlfVl IllIlC IThe Billboard said: “There is only one trouble with

Paris,’ it ends all too soon. . . .Chevalier is the entire picture.’

The New York Herald Tribune was also praise-filled, sayin

charming gentleman and entirely brilliant singing comedian,

Chevalier, made his debut in local talking pictures last night; aist

'Innocents of Paris.’ The performance, the showmanship and ic

plete attractiveness of this dashing and irresistible Frenchman

impressive and his superior qualities registered so strikingly in if

medium that he proved himself once more one of the great pe it

of the current theater, whether he was singing in French or 1
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ICHED IN “INNOCENTS OF PARIS
w

DAILY NEWS, SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 1929

FRENCH IDOL’S FINE WORK WINS
•INNOCENTS OF PARIS’ 3 STARS

CREDIT TO IT’

Maurice chevalier, the

big pep and personality man
from Paris, Is appearing in -his

first audible movie at the Cri-

terion. If you scan the ad pages

of the dailies, you’re on to the

fact that this is called "Innocents

of Paris" and that Mf -Chevalier

sparkles like Tiffany’s , window,
captivates like the Prince of Wales
and makes love' like a coupla Cas-

anovas.

And, in this instance, the men
paid to invent the catch-penny
phrases are steering us straight.

The gentleman from across the
sea certainly has what it takes.
He’s a combination of Greta Garbo
and Racquel Meller In a nice, big
he-man way and is simply '"pull-

astered" with what Madame GlYn
calls “It.” So since his s. a. is

evident, it’s sort of like carrying
coals to Newcastle to ram it down
our throats.

“Innocents of Paris" features an

adopted boy wondor. Chevalier
does the adopting and sells Junk
on the side and, between reels,

of junk, falls in love with a pretty

gal who is given what vaude-
villians call an "apsay" role.

Sylvia Beecher is the lovely lady
j

caught holding the bag. The child

is played by a cute youngster,
David Durand, who alternates at

adorableness and precociousness.
Oh, well, "Innocents of Paris” Is

Chevalier. Chevalier is a delight-

ful danger sign—a detour from the
conventional. And, if you think
that isn't going to give 50,00l>,000

American women a vicarious
thrill,' you’re what Beatrice Lillie

call "cuh-razy."—Regina Cannon.

W.Y. AMERICAN
April 27,1929

Maurice Chevalier's Shining Personality

Sparkles in First Talkie

By IRENE TH1RER.
"Innocents of Paris,” a Paramount production, directed by Richard

Wallace and presented at the Criterion theatre.

M. Mari.y - George Kawu-lt
Mnu*. R-iiard Margaret Livingston
Jo-Jo T...... David Dm ami
Jules < Ja< k Ltiden

Musician Johnny Morris

In the case of “Innocents of Paris” which celebrated a premier*

last evening at the Criterion theatre, marking Maurice .Chevalier’s

movie debut, we would say ’“even if you don’t like it, you’ll love it.'

An implausible
statement, and you think

no doubt, that our mind
is a trifle confused. Well,

it is.

For, “Innocents of

Paris” is by no means a

world beater as far as

story goes, and Richard

Wallace hasn’t been as

true to his megaphone as

he was when he directed

“The Shopworn Angel,’

and Ernest Vajda’s dia

logue isn't as good a:

we’re sure that gentle-

man is capable of writ-

ing And yet, every
moment of this new
Paramount production

interested your reviewer,

and as a matter of fact,

a swell time was had by

all in the opening night’s

audience—if giggles and
applause throughout the

screening is atiy way of

registering appreciation.

And we think it is.

The reason: That
man Chevalier!

If ever there was .

dominating, fascinating,

captivating, sparkling personality, Maurice Chevalier belong to it.

Every moment in "Innocents of Paris” in which Maurice takes

direction is delicious, scintillating. He doesn’t have to do anything, in

fact. And he doesn’t have to say anything either. He doesn’t have to

sing—although his songs both French and English drew great big hapds

last evening (and we were among the clappers). All he has to do is

raise an eyebrow or wink an eye or part his lips and grin in a wholly
alluring fashion, and he captures an entire theatre audience—men and
women alike. Such charm!

The idol of all Paris shouldn’t find it difficult to become the idol

of the American screen, and this will happen, we predict, within the
j

year of 1929.

Before the movie went on last night, M. Chevalier made a curtain '

speech introducing himself. It was short but quite delightful. I

THE WORLD. SATURDAY, APRIL’ 27. 1929.

The New Film
- By Quinn Martin

“miceENTS OF PARIS." k Paramount
production In tli e Criterion Theatre. Directed
by i Richard Wallace. From the original
•Eoty by C. E. Andrews, adapted by Ernest
Vajdo. The screen story is by Ethel Doherty.

THE CAST
Maurice^ Marny Maurice Chevalier

Mmr. Marny
M. Ronard
Mm*. Renard. ....

. . Romcll Slmp>(*0

David Durand
Jack l.uden

Musician Johnnie Morris

M. Maurice Chevalier, the jslebratcjl
young French musical comedy star, for

whom In Paris there abides an affec-
tion much in the mood of that which
is lavished upon the great national
heroes, made last night his first ap-
pearance In America as leading man in
an audible picture play The film Is
known as "Innocents of Paris.” It
may be seen and heard, the gods will-
ing, for some time to come at the Cri-
terion.

It seems to me that M. Chevalier is

a most pleasing and Ingratiating and
refreshingly normal young gentleman,
an actor whose native spring of mirth
has not, and probably never shall, run
to exhaustion.

There Is a little matter of ’dramatic
story which might be of aid in giving
M. Chevalier a setting. For he can
act as well as clown. In "Innocents
of Paris" he is never more genuine,
more likable, If you will, than Jn a
rare episode or two which present him
as a young man passionately and fear-
fully In love. I speak of passages and
not of what eventually happens In the
life of Maurice Marny, the Junk dealer,
at the Criterion.
• This Is a tale having to do with a
lowly, admirably gallant and quaintly
romantic Junkman who treads the
streets of Paris with his push cart,
buying old stuff and selling it again
And how one morning he arrives at
the banks of the Seine In time to
rescue from the dark waters a little

boy whose mother had thrown Doth
herself and the child Into the river
Maurice delivers the lad back to Its

evil grandfather, and there meets a
beautiful sister of the woman who has

HE STARS in “Innocents of

Paris,” New Film at Criterion

MAURICE CHEVALIER

died. This leads to early morning
meetings across her window sill, with
appropriate melodies. In time the
unyielding father discovers the two,
ridicules the boy. calls him "a vllo
tramp" and forbids him to return.
Out of which develops a desire on the
part of Maurice to develop his voice
and go on the stage, which he does
with extravagant speed, ease and suc-
cess. Meantime a siren In the form
of the wife of the theatrical manager
appears, and there’s your conflict.

A meeting with M. Chevalier Is.

none the less, a delight, and while I had
a good time watching him and listen-
ing to him last night, I cannot but
wish him better luck next time.

Maurice Chevalier and Margaret 1.

The New Film: By Creighton Peet

THE NEW YORK TELEGRAM,
SATURDAY. APRIL -27, l9-*9'

Idol of haws’ siAut uEVOTEES

BRINGS ALL HIS CHARMS TO FILM
By KATHARINE ZIMMERMANN.

THE merry playboy of Paris—Maurice Chevalier—made his
motion-picture debut last night in a Paramount special

called 'Innocents of Paris,” at the Criterion Theatre. And
let it said irrjnediately that he is just as charming and dis-
arming on the screen as he is on his own particular stamping
grounds, and just as much at home.
As far as the star of the evening

|

\ Maurice Chevalier, Personally, Is Completely\charming

In Maurice Chevalier, whose film,

|
“Innocent of Paris,” was shown at the Criterion last nfght, the Messrs,

jj

Zukor and-Lasky have one of the most charming, fascinating and alto-

j

gether irresistible entertainers the screen—talking or silent—has ever

S""' NEW YORK EVENING POST
April 27, 1929
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was concerned, his personal success
was genuine and immediate. As far
as the picture itself was concerned

—

oh. well, we ll go into that later.

One finds oneself rather at n loss
for words in which to describe the
effect of this riant, sparkling per-
sonality on a houseful of more or
less prosaic entertainment buyers.

It’s -a quality that gives you the
same ebullient sensation of three
glasses of pre-war Pol Roger. There's
a sort of infectious gayety about him
that brings back the Bois In the
spring sunshine and the giddy (im-
pulse that made you chuck away
your hat that day and abandon
ourself llghtheartedly to your leap-

ing-gazellc number.
Chevalier's voice registers amaz-

ingly well. It seems to be of ideal
pitch and volume for the micro-
phone. His famous "Valentine"
brought the house down last night,
and "Les Ananas," another favorite
with seagoing Americans, proved to
be a common or horticultural wow.
A couple of English songs are also
on the repertory; not very note-
worthy songs in themselves, but
Chevalier contrives to put them
across in a big way.
In short, I am inclined to look on i

Chevalier in the light of the jolliest
thing that has happened to Holly-
wood in a month of rainy Sundays.nj

frenchIdol pleasEs~croWD
AT CRITERION PREMIERE

By ROSE PELSWICK.

MAURICE CHEVALIER, idol of the French music halls,
made his first American talking-singing film appear-
ance at the Criterion last '.evening in, incidentally. *

Btory called “Innocents of Paris.” And the fact that such a
personality as his can be transferred to celluloid is one of the
greatest arguments in favor of the vpcal screen.

Chevalier’s is an extraordinarily magnetic personality
which loses nothing in its screen conversion His variety of
expressions and his ability to put over his songs are so ingrati-
ating that the charm of the man fades the story into insignifi-
eance Which, it may be remarked in passing, is just as well,for the story is insignificant. ^

Chevalier speaks English,with
an effective accent, throughout
the picture. He sings a number
of songs, some in French and
some in English. Whatever he
says or does, the audience is

with him—man, woman and
child.
When he is off the screen for a

few moments, the picture becomes
merely an innocuous and none too
bright background. “Innocents of

THE SCREEN
By MORDAUNT HALL. (

Maurice Chevalier.

IXXOCRXTS OF TAUIS, wMh MaUrlce

f*P'R 'LnWIh-MULs." :i lalUIng film. At the

That engaging and wordly-wise
French entertainer, Maurice Cheva-
lier, won the hearts of an audience
last night by his singing and talking

in a picture called, “Innocents of

Paris,” which was presented at the

Criterion Theatre. Without Cheva-
lier this latest specimen of audible

films would be a sad affair, but with
him, one is willing to pardon in-

congruities and banalities. He is the

whole show, and when he is off the

screen the suspense consists of

ting until he reappears, either to

j or talk in his charming manner
His pronunciation of English is fas-

ting. and sometimes his utter-
ances are almost confusing
Just before the picture was pro-

jected on the screen M. Chevalier
himself appeared, and after a short
talk sang his popular chanson.
Valentine.”

’

The producers lost no time in In-

troducing M. Chevalier to the strange
demands of film work, for in the ini-

tial sequence Maurice Marny, a junk-
man who prefers to be known as a
dealer in antiques, is called upon to

dive into the Seine to save a drown-
ng boy And Maurice Marny is Im-
personated by M. Chevalier, whom
ne perceives struggling in the water
nd finally rescuing Jo-Jo, the young-

ster
Marny fortunately loses little time

before rendering a song Some of
his melodics are in French and others

English But whatever this Chev-
er sings, it is captivating His

chansons in his own tongue have
more vim than the English rendi-
-tions, and he gets more out of them.
Chevalier is an excellent actor, and

most of the others in the cast pale
beside him He brings to his part
in this flimsy yarn a real character,
a Frenchman with a soul, who,
when he first sees the lovely Louise,
loses no time in telling her of
her beauty His lines are always ut-

tered with spontaneity and his acting
is sincere, coupled with a delightful
sense of humor In fact, Chevalier’s
fun redeems some of the dialogue
of the others, for it is evident that

he does not take the story of the
junkman who soars to popularity on
the stage with any great degree o4
seriousness, oven though it is a
romance reminiscent of his own life

In all his scenes. M Chevalier re-

veals his talent He is capital where
he brings Jo-Jo to his humble home,
and he is joyous where he is kJ3sed

bv half a dozen stage girls As
Marny he also triumphs In the try-

out for the music hall stage
Two of his melodics rendered in

English are “On Top of the World
Alone” and “It’s a Habit of Mine ”

Good nature shines throughout M
Chevalier's performance, even when
he is obliged to take to the reproduc-
tion of the none too inviting waters
of the Seine He has a twinkle in

Ills eye when he talks of love, and
that same twinkle is apparent when
he gives Emile Leval a piece of his

mind. Chevalier makes Marny a
most’ persistent lover, but one who

’t avoid the embraces of the8lren r !

the wife of the stage producer—

a

woman with a shining carm shining

gems and shining eyes 1

NEW YORK TIMES.

Paris.’’ which, naturally enough,
ha3 a Parisian setting, deals with
a junk-dealer named Maurice Marny
IChevatler) who saves a little boy,
Jo-Jo, from drowning and adopts him-
when Jo.Jo’s grandfather refuses to
recognize the child for reasons purely
movie.

But, which Is really all that mat-
ters, Chevalier Is so engaging that
one can—and does—overlook the
trivial material with which he Is sur-
rounded. The picture is gorgeous
entertainment because of the star.
And what a star!

With the premiere of “Innocents! of Paris” we give you two separate kinds of Dress reaninne r.-,,-., x
in snappy pungent! excerpts, such as 'those at the left; and above we have reproduced beyond all shade oi daubt

f
*f

th

and printed opinions of the press to this jolly, delightful and wholly entertaining film ? Above are sevenLK?,’ ^random.
i At the left are many more opinions: and the greatest opinion of all is expressed in the fan that nVn!

re
?
ctl°ns - taken at

mence the third month of its season at the Criterion Theatre, NewYork City!
P m the fact that the Plcture « about to com-
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AUSTRALIA FELICITA A
LOS VENCEDORES DE 1928

Debido a lo mucho que tarda el

correo desde Australia, la felici-

tacion de la Division australiana a
los vencedores del Concurso de
1928 llego a nuestro poder a prin-

cipios de mayo. Hablando en nom-
bre de la entera Division, Mr. John
W. Hicks, Gerente General de ella,

envia su cordial felicitacion a las

divisiones de Mexico, Chile, Peru
y Bolivia y Francia.

MELVILLE A. SHAUER RE-
GRESA A NUEVA YORK
En el Santa Maria llego a Nueva

York el 27 de mayo Mr. Melville A.
Shatter, representative especial del De-
portamento Extranjero, despues de su

viaje de inspeccion a Slid America.
Acompahado de su esposa, Mr. Slimier

represent6 a la Paramount en la in-

auguration del grandioso Cine Para-

mount en Sao Paulo, Brasil, el 13 de
abril. recorriendo despues Argentina,
Chile, Peru y algunos otros poises

sudamericanos.

“INOCENTES DE PARIS” TRI-
UNFA EN NUEVA YORK

Durante todo el mes de mayo “Ino-
centes de Paris” fue uno de los prin-

cipales atractivos en el Broadway
neoyorquino, alcanzando un exito sin

precedente en el Teatro Criterion.

Publicamos en otras paginas de esta
revista algunos de los juicios con
que la prensa de la gran urbe aplaude
la actuacion del celebre artista fran-

cos, y es nuestro deseo que usted,

—

lea ingles o no—se de perfecta cuen-
ta de la expectation que existe por
ver la segunda pelicula de Chevalier
ya que la primera ha sobrepasado con
mucho el convincente exito que se

le habia augurado.

UNA VERSION MUDA DE
CADA PELICULA HABLADA
Aunque el entusiasmo por la peli-

cula hablada sigue en aumento, debe
ser motivo de satisfaccion para el

Departamento Extranjero la noticia

que en breve1 se dara a conocer en la

Convention de la Paramount de que
se filmara una version muda de todas

y cada pelicula con sonido que se im-
presione. Esto hara que tanto) las

agencias como los teatros del mundo
entero reciban el programa completo
de la production de la Paramount
esten o no capacitados para la ex-
hibition de peliculas con sonido sin-

cronizado.

REVISTA-PROGRAMA PARA
PELICULAS CON SONIDO
La Agencia de la Paramount en

Australia, comprendiendo que el ad-
venimiento de la pelicula con sonido
exige algo mas que unos simples
anuncios en las publicaciones de la in-

dustria, confecciono una Revista-Pro-
grama destinada a poner al corriente
a los exhibidores y operadores de la

manera mejor en que se debe presen-
tar esta clase de peliculas y las posi-
bilidades que ofrecen como atractivo
de taquilla. Es de esperar que la

iniciativa de la Division de Australia
sea secundada por todas las demas
divisiones de la Paramount, ya que
con ello se contribuye al engrandeci-
miento de la industria y del negocio
en general.

I ENCUESTA Y P R E M I O i

PARA PUBLICIDAD
En elj numero de este mes

|

|
damos breves detalles de la en-

|

| cuesta y premio que se esta S

| llevando a cabo en la Division |

| de la Paramount en los paises g

|
de la Europa Central. Todas

|

| las agencias ban recibido cierta |

I cantidad de material literario,
|

|
fotografias y matrices para que a

| sea publicado en la prensa lo- <

|
cal. La encuesta ha quedado |

|
abierta el 15 de mayo y se-

|

|
guira hasta el 15 de agosto, o

|

| sea durante tres meses. La oft- a

| cina central de Berlin ha ofre- j

|
cido dos grandes premios para |

|
los que logren colocar mayor >

|
cantidad de material de publici- s

| dad en la prensa de sus respec- |

|
tivos paises, y se espera que

|

| cada uno de los encargados de a

|
la publicidad en los diferentes |

|
territories avive el ingenio para

|

|
llevarse el premio. Los que han 3

|
contribuido con su esfuerzo al a

| exito de los concursos y encues- a

I tas en el pasado tienen ahora
|

|
la oportunidad de alcanzar a

|

| su vez un premio en metalico a

| de bastante consideration. a

FELICITACION A UN NUEVO
GERENTE

Paramount Around the World se

complace en felicitar, en nombre de
todos los paramountistas de la Le-
gion Extranjera, al senior D. Ra-
fael Alberola Altra por el nombra-

[

miento de gerente de la oficina de
Sevilla (Espaha), puesto que tene-
mos la completa seguridad que
desempenara con el acierto que le

caracteriza y sera un paso mas para
la realization de mayores triunfos

dentro de las filas paramountistas.
,

ENTUSIASMO EN MEXICO
POR LAS PELICULAS CON

SONIDO
Acaba de terminarse la primera

instalacion para la reproduction de
peliculas' sonoras en Mexico, y Mr.
Clarence C. Margon, gerente gen-
eral de la oficina de la Paramount
en ese pais, ha telegrafiado que
existe gran entusiasmo y enormes
probabilidades de exito. En otro
lugar de este numero reproducimos
el mensaje que con tal motivo ha
dirigido a Mr. Shauer. Mientras
tanto podemos anunciar que pro-
siguen con gran actividad los ar-

reglos para la production de in-

teresantes novedades sonoras en
espanol, especialmente para Mexi-
co.

DISCURSOS DIPLOMATICOS
PARA MEXICO Y GUATE-

MALA
Con motivo <le la exhibit',on y re-

proiliiecion en Jlfxico y Guatemala
<le las priineras peliculas sonoras,
los senores consules <le esos paises
en Nueva York han impresionado
sendos discursos en el estudio de la
Paramount en Lon^ Island. Ambos
discursos son admirahleimente claros
e interesantes, por lo eual augura-
mos el mayor £xitn a esos mensajes

MR. SEIDELMAN REGRESA
NUEVA YORK

Despues de un rapido viaje por
Espana, Italia, Alemania, Francia
e Inglaterra, en el cual lo accm-
pano su senora, de nuevo esta en-
tre nosotros J. H. Seidelman, Sub-
gerente del Departamento Extran-
jero. Agasajado en todos los paises
recorridos y trayendo gratos recu-
erdos de los paramountistas euro-
peos, Mr. Seidelman llego a Nueva
York en el Berengaria, el 10 de
mayo.

PELICULAS HABLADAS
ESPECIALES

En el corto espacio de villa que
I leva la pelicula con sonido sin-
cronizado, nos es grato haeer notar-
que la Paramount ha tilniado ya
cnatro peliculas especiales con des-
tino a I Extranjero. Cada una de
ellas fue inipresionada por el re-
presentante oticial de cada uno de
los paises donde iba a ser exhibida.
La primera de ellas, inipresionada
expresaniente para la mau^uracion
del Cine Paramount en Sao Paulo,
fue tilnioda por el Consul del Brasil
en Nueva York:; 1st segunda fu6 ini-
presionada por el Secretario General
de Australia en Nueva York para
ser exhibida en la inaumiracion del
State Theatre, en Sydney; la tercera
correspondio al Embajador de Guate-
mala en Washington y fue destinada
a inaugurar el event© de la pelicula
hablada en la capital guatemalteca.
Con el misimo proposito. el Consul
General de Mexico en Nueva York
film© la cuarta. Estas peliculas fu-
eron impresionadas en cl estudio de
la Paramount, de Long Island, y
cada una de ellas sirvid como mensa-
jera de Itiiena Voluntad en los res-
pectivos paises a que fueron de-
dicadas.

EL “NATIONAL BOARD OF RE-
VIEW” ELOGIA “INOCENTES

DE PARIS”
Poniendo un sello especial a la

escena de presen tacidn de la pelicula
lie Chevalier, distincidn que log*ran
muy pocas producciones durante el
a no, el “National Board of Review”
ni ues tra su complacencia y aplauso,
distinguiendo “Inocentes de Paris”
con el privilegio de su recomenda-
cidn.

SE DEBE CONCENTRAR EN
“LAS CUATRO PLUMAS”
Las ilustraciones que ofrecimos

en el pasado numero de varias es-

cenas de “Las cuatro plumas” te-

nian por objeto llamar la atencion
de usted respecto a esta gran peli-

cula Paramount. Dia a dia la obra
va completandose y pronto estara
dispuesta para ofrecerla al publico.
Es necesario que usted y cada uno
de los empleados de la Paramount
vaya pensando en los medios de
explotacion mas aconsejables.
Compenetrese bien del argumento.
El hecho de que “Las cuatro plu-

mas” es un producto del esfuerzo
de los productores de “Chang” de-
be vivir constantemente en s u
idea. jPiense y dispongase a ponei
su pensamiento en action! “Las
cuatro plumas” es una gran peli-

cula, con un reparto de calidad. El
argumento es grandioso-.

tic confraternidad cuando scan rc-
produciilos por cl movietone cn los
dos mcjorcs teatros de la ciudad de
Mexico y de la ciudad de Guatemala,
cuyas ciudades liguraran como “pi-
oneers” en esta forma de espec-
taculo.

ARRIVAL OF THE STARS’
CONTEST PRIZES IN CUBA

It certainly was a gala day in
Havana when the nine prizes, donat-
ed by Paramount stars and won by
Cuban Paramounteers, arrived. Man-
ager A. I,. Pratchett declared it a
great time for a stall' luncheon, so
the tables were set and the food laid
out—and photographs were taken of
the event. Herewith are three glimp-
ses of what went on.

One scene is a general view of
the luncheon, with Manager Prat-
chett fathering the bunch at the
farthest end of the table. Another
pleasing glimpse is of “the future
Paramounteers of Cuba” at their
own table. The third group is of the
actual prize winners, and these are
as follows:
Front row, left to right: Caspar

Acheer, accountant; Jose Garcia
salesman; Aniaranto Cruz, shipper,
Felipe Fnntoja, ad sales. Back row:
Alberto Mora, branch manager; Mi-
lagros Quieto, stenographer; Arthur
Pratchett, general manager; Maria
Rosado, lilm inspectress, Antonio
Sastre, hooker.

UiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiMimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii'^

John L. Day, Jr., Para-
|

| mount general manager for |

South America, arrived in |

New York on May 22 for |

|
the Convention.
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“THE FOUR FEATHERS”
APROBADA

Despues de la exhibicion privada
de “Four Feathers” (Las cuatro
plumas), aunque este titulo espanol
este aun incierto, Mr. E. E. Shauer,
expreso la satisfaccion que le pro-
dujo la exhibicion de ese film im-
presionado en su mayor parte en
las selvas vfrgenes de Africa. Nu-
estro director general de exporta-
cion y jefe nato de los Legionarios
paramountistas, manifesto que esta

pelicula constituirfa uno de los exi-

tos mas grandes en cualquier pais

del) mundo donde se exhibiera, y
que, de consiguiente, cada legiona-

rio debia hacer cuanto le fuera
humanamente posible para contri-

buir a que la distribucion de “The
Four Feathers” fuera un triunfo en
toda la linea.

i
ECONOMIAS

!
iECONOMIAS! jECONOMIAS!

Que la mano derecha guarde lo que la izquierda recoge. Una 1

economia insignificante, multiplicada por todos los Departamen- \

|
tos de Paramount y por todoa los dias del ano, da un resultado |

de ganancias incalculable. No hay economia pequena.
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FOUR FEATHERS
“LAS CUATRO PLUMAS”

“LES QUATRE PLUMES”

“LE QUATTRO PENNE”

“DIE VIER FEDERN”
“DIE VIER VEEREN”
“RECONQUISTANDO A

HONRA”

THE CHOICEST BITS OF
LAST MINUTE NEWS

BACLANOVA. A train has just

carried Baclanova, Fireen of the

Films, back to Hollywood after a

powerfully successful vaudeville

season of two weeks in New York.
The Paramount passion player met
with instantaneous success at! the

Palace Theatre, while her visit to

the Home Office Publicity Depart-
ment made the advent of Clara
Bow tame by comparison.

SKELLY. Hal Skelly, who created

the role of “Skid” in the stage play,

“Burlesque and who made the same
role live ivith unbelievable strength

in the Paramount all-talking and silent

version of the same play, has signed

a long term contract with Paramount.
“Burlesque” on the screen tvill be

known as “The Dance of Life” (AT-S.)

“WOMAN TRAP” will be Skel-
ly’s; second role with Paramount.
It is an all-talking and silent filmi-

sation of “Brothers,” a noted stage
play. Evelyn Brent and Chester
Morris will have the other principal

roles. William Wellman will di-

rect.

“KIBITZER.” A “Kibitzer” is a

chap who breaks into any conver-

sation, card game, golf match or din-

ner party without an invitation, fie

is an unique character, a dreamer, full

of ego, but through it all, likeable.

He is the sort one wants to get away
from but wants to know what he has

to say. “Kibitzer” is the title of one

of the most successful of the current

comedies on Broadway. On the stage

the chief character is played by Ed-
ward G. Robinson, .star of “The Hole
in the Wall.” On the screen, in an
all-talking and all-silent version, the

chief character will be played by
Harry Green, who luts already notch-

ed two wonderful character successes

in “Close Harmony” and “The Man 1

Love.”

BRIAN. Mary Brian, because of

her splendid work in “The Man I

Love” and “A Man Must Fight,”
has been signed to a new long term
Paramount contract.

M. AND M. The final definite title

of the first Moran and Mack picture

for Paramount is “Why Bring That
Tip?” (AT-S). The picture starring

he Two Black Croivs is being direct-

ed by George Abbott, director of

the stage play, “Broadtvay and in

the supporting cast are Evelyn Brent
and Harry Green.

HAMILTON. Cast for one of

the happiest roles of his long and
popular Paramount career, Neil
Hamilton will be a jollifying ma-
gician with Charles Rogers and
Nancy Carroll in “Illusion.” In his
off-screen life, Hamilton is one of
the most successful magicians in

the screen colony.

At last “The Four Feathers” has been viewed in Home Office, and we stake

everything we have ever said and done, and everything we ever hope to be, that it

is one of the mightiest successes Paramount has ever produced. A foreign depart-

ment audience, headed by MrJ Shauer and Mr. Seidelman sat enthralled through
it, and as the last scene faded out there was a unanimity of opinion that the For
eign Department has been handed its super de luxe record-crasher for Nineteen
Twenty-nine and Nineteen Thirty.

The picture has all of the greatness of “Chang,” plus an epic heroism unsur-

passed even by “Beau Geste.” It has the mighty animal sequences you saw in

“Chang;” and just as those sequences staggered you with their suddenness when you
first saw the picture, so will the sequences in “The Four Feathers,” for we are not

going to reproduce them in these pages.

Instead, we are telling you that we are getting powerfully behind you in your
efforts to put this picture over in sweeping fashion. “The Four Feathers” will come
to you as an epic of road-show calibre, it will be sound-synchronized in its entirety

—and it will stand out as the major Foreign Legion Paramount picture of the year!

Just sew that fact inside your hat—and don’t lose the hat!

WHEN YOU SELL AND EXPLOIT “THE FOUR FEATHERS”
make your actions

SALES AND EXPLOITATION PRECEDENTS!
Don’t half-judge the picture in advance! Don’t have a barrel of regrets that “You didn’t think the
picture was as big as it proved to be!” Don’t wish after its release that you had done more with it

than you did!

BECAUSE THE PICTURE HAPPENS TO BE RIGHT THERE WITH EVERYTHING THAT
YOU WERE TOLD IT WOULD HAVE!
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CINEMATOGRAFIE CON
SUONO IN ITALIA

Ci risulta, da una fidata sorgente

di statistiche, che in Italia sono gia

state fatte parecchie installazioni

dell’apparecchio< necessario a ripro-

durre cinematografie con suono e

dialogo. Questa e una notizia assai

soddisfacente, perche significa che

una certa proporzione degli spet-

tatori di cinematografie in Italia

potra vedere e sentire dei possenti

films quali sono “The Four Feath-

ers” (“Le Quattro Penne”) e “Be-
trayal” (“Tradimento”) con Emilio
Jannings.

SPECIALI FILM PARLATI
i: estremamente interessante 110-

tare che sift fin il’ora possiamo nove-
rare quattro speeiali cinematografie
parlate fatte in New York per seopi
speeiali all'estero. In ogni caso, la
cinematografia e stata fatta ilai rap-
presentanti uflieiali della nazione eui
ilovcva essere Inviata e tutti i film
sono stati eceellenti messaggeri di
aunieizia. Prima e stata la cinema-
tografia fatta in portoghese dal Con-
sole Generale dei Brasile a New
York, per i’inaugurazione del Cine
Paramount a Sao Paulo, llrasile. Lfo-
podielie il Segretario l llieiale II. M.
Dow dell’Australia ha fatto un tilin

per I'inaugurazione dello State Thea-
tre in Sydney, Australia. II terzo
della serie e stato un film fatfo dal-
I’Ambasciatore del Guatemala agli
Stati XIniti per I'inaugurazione di
film parlati nella Citta di Guatemala.
Poi il Console Generale pel Messico
celehro una funzione simile per l’in-

augurazione delle cinematografie
parlate nella Citth di Messico. Ci-
asenna cinematografia ha raggiunto
la lunghezza di circa mezza pelli-
cola ed e stata fatta nello Studio
Paramount del Long Island, New
York City.

L’AUSTRALIA SI CONGRATU-
LA COI VINCITORI DEL
CONCORSO DELL’ANNO

PASSATO
In vista principalmente del fatto

che la posta impiega tanto tempo
per andare e venire dall’Australia,

le congratulazioni estese dall’Aus-
tralia ai vincitori del concorso
del 1928 raggiunsero New York
soltanto al principio di rnaggio. Il

Direttore Amministrativo John W.
Hicks, Jr., colse l’occasione, a nome
dell’intera Divisione da lui rappre-
sentata, per congratulare le Divi-
sioni di Messico, Chile, Peru e

Bolivia, e Francia, comprese le sue
sparse colonie.

IL NATIONAL BOARD OF
REVIEW LODA IL FILM

DI CHEVALIER
Il National Board of Review

degli Stati Uniti ha posto un sug-
gello speciale d’approvazione sul
primo film Paramount di Maurice
Chevalier, “Innocent! di Parigi”
(AT-S), raccomandandolo cosi cal-
damente come pochi film vengono
raccomandati nel corso di un in-
tero anno.

CONCENTRATE SU “LE
QUATTRO PENNE”

Quella grande ed estesa mostra
di fotografie nel numero del mese
scorso era intesa ad attrarre la
vostra attenzione sulla potenza del-
la suprema epopea del coraggio
eseguita dalla Paramount, “L e
Quattro Penne.” Di giorno in gi-
orno questo film si dimostra sem-
pre piu grandioso e voi dovreste

| NOTIZIE SU GIUSEPPE
|

|
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UN CONCORSO PER PUBBLI-
CISTI

Questo mese annunziamo breve-

mente i progetti del concorso per

pubblicisti, ora in via di prepara-
zione nella Divisione Paramount
dell’Europa Centrale. Ad ogni uf-

ficio e stata assegnata una certa

quota da raggiungere per la collo-

cazione di articoli, fotografie e ma-
trici nei giornali e nelle riviste del

suo territorio. Naturalmente tut-

to il materiale collocato dovra rap-

presentare pubblicita della Para-
mount, ed il concorso e valido dal

15 rnaggio al 15 agosto, un periodo
di tre mesi. Due grandi premi so-

no stati assegnati dall’Ufficio Cen-
trale della Paramount a Berlino.

Un concorso di questo genere per-

mette ai concorrenti di svolgere il

loro compito in qualsiasi parte del

mondo Paramount, e la sua piu at-

traente caratteristica e quella che
offre al pubblicista, che fa tanto
per tutti gli altri concorsi, una op-
portunity di partecipare a qualche
premio in denaro.

“THE
FOUR

FEATHERS”

“LE
QUATTRO
PENNE”

“THE
FOUR

FEATHERS”

constantemente adoperarvi a svol-
gere i vostri progetti per sfrut-
tarlo su vasta scala, in proporzione
con la sua grandezza. Non perdete
di vista la grande storia, ne che
e stata fatta proprio da coloro che
fecero “Chang’ e, sopratutto, non
trascurate di tenere in stretto con-
to il meraviglioso insieme d’at-
tori che la compongono.

RACCOMANDATA DA
MR. SHAUER

Alla sua propria pagina in questo
numero, Mr. E. E. Shauer richiama
l’attenzione di tutti i Paramom-
tesi sui meravigliosi incassi, vera-
mente eceellenti, ottenuti dal film

“The Four Feathers” (“Le Quat-
tro Penne”). Questa cinematogra-
fia viene annunciata da Mr. Shauer
come il piu gran film della Legione
Estera del 1929, ed egli fa specifica

raccomandazione a ciascun Legio-
nario di adoperare ogni suo sforzo
migliore a rendere “Le Quattro
Penne” un success© tale che tutti

ne possano essere orgogliosi.

MELVILLE A. SHAUER RI-
TORNA A NEW YORK

Il 27 Maggio, Melville A. Shauer,
speciale rappresentante del Diparti-

mento Estero, completo la sua in-

vestigazione nel Sud America ri-

tornando a New York sul S/S
“Santa Maria.” Egli si reco al

Brasile principalmente a rappre-
sentare l’orgamzzazione Paramount
all’inaugurazione d e 1 magnifico
Cine Paramount a Sao Paulo, che
ebbe luogo il 13 Aprile. Dopo-
diche egli si reco al Sud in Ar-
gentina, viaggio attraverso il Chile

e di la verso il nord, fermandosi
al Peru ed in altri paesi. La sua
gentile Signora gli era compagna
di viaggio.

“INNOCENTS OF PARIS” (“IN-
NOCENTI DI PARIGI”) UN
TRIONFO A NEW YORK

Per tutto il mese di maggio, il

primo film Paramount di Maurice
Chevalier ha rappresentato un
successo indiscutibile al Criterion

Theatre di New York City ed in

altre citta della nazione. Su due
altre pagine abbiamo riprodotto e

ristampato il meglio del diluvio di

congratulazioni calorose suscitate

dal film “Innocenti di Parigi” e de-

sideriamo che da esse vi rendiate

conto—sia che comprendiate l’ing-

lese o no—che i critici sono stati

talmente affascinati dalla prima
cinematografia di quest’astro fran-

cese, che stanno ansiosamente in

attesa della seconda.

UN LIBRO PER LA STAMPA
SULLE CINEMATOGRAFIE

CON SUONO
I Legionari della Paramount in

Australia si sono resi conto che
l’avvento delle cinematografie par-

late e con suono richiedeva ben
piu che l’inserzione di pochi avvisi

e articoli nei giornali commercials
Essi si sono resi conto che l'av-

vento del suono e del dialogo sullo

schermo voleva dire—se le nuove
cinematografie dovevano diventare
un successo — che era necessario
mettere l’esibitore e l’operatore
delle proiezioni in uno stato men-
tale assolutamente nuovo. Si sono
percio messi all’opera ed hanno
preparato un sintetico libro per la

stampa, in cui l’intera storia di

quel che i films con suono siano e

come dovrebbero venir trattati, ap-

pare chiara e concisa. Questo e qual-

cosa che qualsiasi e ognuna delle

divisioni potrebbe fare con van-
taggio.

RINGRAZIAMENTI DI
MR. SEIDELMAN

Sin da quando e ritornato alia

Sede Centrale di New York, Mr.
J. H. Seidelman, vice-direttore del
Dipartimento Estero della Para-
mount, ha chiesto al direttore di

“Paramount Around the World”
di estendere i suoi piu sinceri rin-

graziamenti a quei Legionari d’lta-

lia che tanto fecero per rendere il

suo soggiorno comodo e piacevole
allorche egli trovavasi in Italia al-

cune settimane fa. Tale piccola
commissione viene eseguita medi-
ante la presente pubblicazione e

col piu grande piacere.

IL NUMERO DELLE VERSI-
ONI SILENZIOSE IN

AVVENIRE
Mentre i progetti e l’entusiasmo

per cinematografie tutte parlate
cresce di giorno in giorno, 1’intera

Legione Estera della Paramount
prova la massima soddisfazione
nell'apprendere che il futuro grup-
po di produzioni Paramount, il

quale sara annunziato alia pros-
sima Convenzione, conterra una
versione silenziosa di ciascun film

interamente parlato che verra ese-
guito. Questa sara una regola ge-
nerale senza eccezioni; in tal mo-
do, sia le agenzie di rifornimento
che gli esibitori di tutto il mondo
possono star certi di ottenere una
provvista continua, sia che i teatri

siano attrezzati per cinematografie
interamente parlate o no.

MR. SEIDELMAN RITORNA A
NEW YORK

11 vice-direttore del Dipartimen-
to Estero, Mr. J. H. Seidelman,
accompagnato da Mrs. Seidelman,
e ritornato a New York a bordo
del “Berengaria” il 10 maggio. In
una visita di vacanza di breve du-
rata, egli ha visitato la Spagna,
l’ltalia, la Germania, la Francia e

l’lnghilterra e numerosissimi Para-
montesi si recarono ad incontrarlo
e gli fecero molte feste.

I
THE CONCERT” NOW f

“FASHIONS IN LOVE”
The title for Adolphe Men-

jou’s first dialogue picture,
which is in the final stages of

production at Paramount’s
Hollywood studio, has been
definitely changed from “The
Concert” to “Fashions in

Love”.
The suave lover of the

screen is being directed by
Victor Schertzinger, with a

notable cast of stage and
screen stars in support.
Fay Compton and Miriam

Seegar, English stage stars,

have important roles in

“Fashions in Love.” John
Miljan, Joan Standing and
Robert Wayne, all of whom
are experienced stage person-
alities, comprise an impos-
ing list of featured players.

Miss Compton plays oppo-
site Menjou, who has the role

of a concert pianist.

“Fashions in Love” is an
adaptation of Hermann
Bahr’s celebrated stage play,

“The Concert.”

I



WHAT HOME OFFICE LE-
GIONNAIRES THINK OF THE

CONTEST SLOGAN
Last month we gave the first two

of a series of opinions of Home
Office Legionnaires on what they

considered the importance and
significance of the 1929 Contest

Slogan, “All For Paramount.” Be-

low we give, as this month’s con-

tribution, the opinion of Palmer
Hall Stilson, General Traffic Man-
ager.

IN THE ICE-HELL
I his is our personal suggestion for the title of the Paramount pic-

ture which Paramount News cameramen Rucker and Vanderveer are
The General Traffic Department as

in all times past will always be “All

For Paramount.”
We have religiously refrained

from taking sides with the leaders
in the contests of past years. Our
creed is to render service to all

without favor or discrimination. We
fully realize that a transaction in-

volving shipment to a remote branch
is as vitally important as any to the
largest branches.

In a sense the smaller office re-

quires closer attention because the
manager there has much more limi-

ted facilities and avenues for reve-
nue. Therefore we exert every ef-

fort to aid the small branch to carry
on and at the same time maintain
equal service to all offices.

Our service must synchronize. Ad
sales must be timely with the films

and now mechanical and sound de-
vices have our attention. Surely
discs are entirely necessary to the
success of many films and we are
on watch constantly to protect the
needs of releases.

We shall pride ourselves on our
ability to continue to be “All For
Paramount." This you may expect
as you so rightly deserve. Your
satisfaction and accomplishment is

our reward. Pep means—-“Perpetu-
ate Evermore Paramount.”—Palmer Hall Stilson.

“WELCOME DANGER” TI-

TLE FOR FIRST HAROLD
LLOYD TALKING PICTURE

Harold Lloyd has selected “Wel-
come Danger” as the title for his

initial sound and dialogue produc-

tion which will be released through
Paramount.

“Welcome Danger” is an excel-

lent title for the latest Lloyd opus,

for it is just that kind of a pic-

ture. It takes the comedian

through a series of adventures, or

misadventures, in San Francisco’s

Chinatown, and at almost every

turn he shakes hands with danger.

Two complete versions of this

picture will be made by Lloyd.

The silent version is now virtually

finished, and after several previews,

the comedian will institute work
on his sound and dialogue version.

Lloyd is being supported by
players whose voices register as

strongly as their personalities.

Barbara Kent is proving an ideal

choice as leading lady for the

comedian, while Mary McAllister

makes a charming offset to the

feminine lead as Harold’s first

sweetheart in the picture. A select

role has fallen to Noah Young,
who portrays a San Francisco po-
lice rookie, and who becomes in-

volved with Lloyd in many of his

adventures in underground China-
town. Charles Middleton as the
“heavy” is cast in a part which fits

him superbly, while William Wall-
ing as a police captain has a splen-
did opportunity.

going to bring out of the icy fastnesses of Antarctica some time within

the next year.

It thunders home the awful mightiness of that colossal continent

which is the southern ice-sheathed cap to the world. It rings with much
of the soul-slashing torment and agony that the men who are with Com-
mander Byrd have gone through, and are going through, in order that

all of the world may know more of what is now the darkest of all the

continents, even though it is mantled in eternal white.

“In the Ice-Hell” is a title which epitomizes the sacrifice which

two Paramounteers are making in order that our organization may
startle the world with a motion picture the like of which has never been

seen on any screen. To these two men we have all made pledges which

were signed by our hands but dictated by our hearts. These declara-

tions on our part pledged that we place this Paramount-South Pole pic-

ture on every screen in every part of the world. They were no

idle pledges, and we must never allow the ever-swiftening race of life

or business to remove those pledges, and what they mean, from our

minds.

Let us know, from time to time, something of your plans for the

handling and distributing of this picture. And if you can think of a

better title than “In the Ice-Hell,” by all means send it along to us for

setting down in the records of these pages, so that when the time comes

for considering all title suggestions, you may logically be included.

LONDON CELEBRATES. On Thursday, April 23rd the London Paramounteers and the staff of the

Olympic Kinematograph Laboratories (associated film printing company) held a joint dance at the

Wharncliffe Rooms in London. Managing Director John C. Graham, of Paramount, is in the right centre

of the group. On his left, turning sideways, is Miss Queenie Howell, of the Ad Sales department, who
was presented with a string of pearls as the staff member with the longest service with the Company.
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MELVILLE A. SHAUER
TERUG IN NEW YORK
Op 27 Mei jl. arriveerde de Heer

Melville A. Shauer, onze speciale

buitenlandsche vertegenwoordiger
per SS. ‘Santa Maria’ in New York,
van zijn Zuid-Amerikaansche rond
reis. In de allereerste plaats ging

hij naar Brazilie ter bijwoning van

de openingsvoorstelling in het

grootsche Cine Paramount, te Sao
Paolo, op 13 April jl. Vandaar
ging de reis naar Argentinie, via de

Andes naar Chili en toen noord-
waarts naar Peru en eenige andere
landen. Mevrouw Shauer verge-

zelde haar echtgenoot op deze reis.

“DE ONSCHULDIGEN VAN
PARIJS” VEROVERT DE NEW

YORKSCHE BIOSCOOP
LIEFHEBBERS.

Maurice Chevalier’s eerste Para-
mount film loopt al een maand in

het Criterion Theater, in New York
met overweldigend succes, evenals

in eenige andere steden in de Unie.

Er waren ditmaal twee voile blad-

zijden voor noodig, om de lawine
van bijvalsbetuigingen over 'De
Onschuldigen van Parijs’ te repro-

duceeren en af te drukken. Uit al

deze recensies en persindrukken
blijkt ten volste, dat de recensen-
ten unaniem opgetogen waren over
de prestaties van de Fransche Ster

in diens eerste film en halsreikend
uitzien naar zijn tweede Paramount
film.

HET AANTAL ‘STILLE’ FIMS
IN DE TOEKOMST.

Ofschoon de productieplannen
van zoogenaamde ‘sprekende’ films

gelijken tred houden met hun ont-

haal van de zijde van het publiek,

verheugt het ons U te kunnen me-
dedeelen, dat van alle Paramount
films der volgende groep, eveneens
‘stille’ copieen vervaardigd zullen

worden, zooals op de aanstaande
Paramount Conventie zal worden
aangekondigd. Aan deze regeling
wordt zonder eenige uitzondering
vastgehouden, teneinde de buiten-
landsche kantoren en theaters ge-
regeld van copieen te kunnen voor-
zien, of de buitenlandsche theaters
voor het vertoonen van spreekfilms
ingericht zijn, of niet.

DE HEER SEIDELMAN WEER
IN NEW YORK

De Heer J. H. Seidelman, assis-

tent-directeur der Buitenlandsche
Afdeeling repatrieerde 10 Mei jl.

per SS. “Berengeria.” Hij heeft
met zijn echtgenoote een korte va-
cantiereis gemaakt naar Spanje,
Italie, Duitschland, Frankrijk en
Engeland, waar hij door een groot
aantal Paramounters werd gefe-
teerd.

THIRTY SUN ARCS NECESSARY
FOR FILMING OF “DANCE OF

LIFE” COLOR SEQUENCES
Seven hundred and fifty thousand

candle power of light is produced by
a single "sun arc” such as used in
motion picture photography. Thirty
of these huge lights, developing
22.500.000 candlepower, were but one
small unit of the total lighting
equipment used by Paramount to
photograph the natural color Follies
revue sequence of the picture, "The
Dance of Life,” adapted from "Bur-
lesque.” the stage hit.
Additional equipment included 142

1,000-watt incandescents with eigh-
teen inch mirror reflectors, thirty
1.000 incandescents with 24-inch mir-

One of the most colorful splashes of exploitation in all of

our experience of conducting this magazine is that provided by
the display above for “Beau Geste” at Amritsar in India. Look
closely at this picture: see the posters for the Paramount pic-

ture in English, in the native language, and in a blending of

both. Observe the clash of the Eastern and the Western world
—clashing in most respects, but not in the appeal of a picture
so internationally appealing as “Beau Geste.”

PERSBOEKEN VOOR
SPREEK- EN GELUID-

FILMS
Onze Australische collega’s heb-

ben terstond begrepen, dat de in-

trede der spreek- en geluidfilm in

de bioscoopwereld, geen gebeurte-
nis was, waar men zich met een
stuk of wat advertenties en an-
nonces in de Bladen van kon afma-
ken. Zij zagen in, dat het succes der
nieuwe film geheel en al afhanke-
lijk was van het winnen der the-

aterdirecties en operateurs voor het
nieuwe product. De daad bij de
gedachte voegend, stelden zij een
persboek samen met een even vol-

ledige, als duidelijke beschrijving
der geschiedenis der spreek- en ge-

luidfilm, de beteekenis van de nieu-

we film, de wijze waarop zulk een
film het best vertoond kan worden
en meerdere bijzonderheden. Al-
les even beknopt, als duidelijk. Een
voorbeeld dat navolging verdient.

SPECIALE SPEEKFILMS
Wij vestigen Uwe speciale aan-

dacht op het feit, dat tot op heden
reeds vier speciale spreekfilms in

New York vervaardigd zijn, voor
speciale buitenlandsche doeleinden.
Voor elk dezer vier films heeft de

ror reflectors, twenty 120 ampere
spot lights, thirty 100-ampere rotary
carbon lights, 124 500-watt incan-
descent lights in the footlights of
the stage, 250 1000-watt, 150 2,000-
watt and forty 5,000-watt incan-
descent lamps in the wings and bor-
ders of the stage.

officieele vertegenwoordiger, van
het land van bestemming der films

het woord gevoerd en met alle vier

films hopen wij iets te kunnen bij-

dragen, tot een betere verstandhou-
ding en elkaar begrijpen. Voor
de eerste film werd gesproken door
den Consul-Generaal van Brazilie

in New York, ter gelegenheid van
de opening van het nieuwe Cine-
Paramount, te Sao Paolo, in Bra-
zilie. Ter inwijding van het Sfate
Theatre, te Sydney, in Australie,
sprak de Heer D. M. Dow, de of-

ficieele gevolmachtigde van Austra-
lie voor de tweede film dezer serie

en de derde film was een redevoe-
ring van den Gezant van Guate-
mala, in de Ver. Staten, ter ge-
legenheid van de vertooning der
eerste spreekfilm in Guatemala
City. Voor de intrede der spreek-
film in Mexico City verrichtte de
Consul-Generaal van Mexico, te

New York een soortgelijke functie

voor de camera. Elk dezer films

is ongeveer ISO Meter, vervaardigd
op het atelier van Paramount, in

Long Island City, New York.

DE CENSOR HEEFT EEN
WOORD VAN LOF VOOR
CHEVALIER’S EERSTE FILM.
De Amerikaansche ‘National

Board of Review’ (Raad van
Censors) heeft zijn speciale goed-
keuring gehecht aan Maurice Che-
valier’s eerste Paramount film ‘De
Onschuldigen van Parijs’ (AT-S),
met woorden van lof, die slechts
weinigen films te beurt vallen.

AUSTRALIE FELICITEERT
DE WINNERS VAN HET
CONCOURS VAN VER-

LEDEN JAAR.

Het is hoofdzakelijk toe te schrij-

ven aan den vrij tragen postdienst
tusschen de Ver. Staten en Aus-
tralie, dat de gelukwenschen der
Australiers voor de prijswinners in

het concours 1928, eerst begin Mei
het Hoofdkantoor bereikten. Na-
mens zijn geheele Divisie, felici-

teerde de Heer John W. Hicks Jr.

Directeur der Divisie, zijn collega’s
in Mexico, Chili, Peru en Bolivia
en Frankrijk en kolonien.

NOGMAALS: VESTIGT UW
AANDACHT OP “DE VIER

VEEREN”
De geweldige verzameling foto’s

in onze vorige editie was bedoeld
om U een indruk te geven van de
grootschheid der komende helden-
film ‘De Vier Veeren.’ Het wordt
ons dag aan dag duidelijker, dat deze
nieuwe film een monumentale rol-

prent is, die een publiciteits en ex-
ploitatie campagne verdient op een
even reusachtige schaal, als de film

zelf. Verlies de verdiensten dezer
film niet uit het oog: het verhaal,
het feit, dat de film vervaardigd
werd door de filmers van ‘Chang’
en vergeet vooral niet de uitgele-

zen schaar medespelenden.

EEN CONCOURS VOOR PU-
BLICITEITS CHEFS

Wij deelen U in het kort mede,
dat de Paramount Divisie van Mid-
den Europa een concours heeft
ontworpen voor publiciteits chefs.
Elk der kantoren moet een zeker
aantal artikelen, annonces, foto’s

in de Bladen en tijdschriften laten
opnemen van het district, waaron-
der het kantoor ressorteert. Na-
tuurlijk komt uitsluitend Para-
mount publiciteit in aanmerking
voor het concours, dat van 15 Mei
tot 15 Augustus duurt, een periode
van drie maanden. Het Hoofdkan-
toor, te Berlijn, heeft twee hoofd-
prijzen uitgeloofd.

Een soortegelijke wedstrijd in

alle Divisies van Paramount in de

geheele wereld en het instellen van

een dusdanige campagne is des te

meer te waardeeren, omdat het den
Reclamechef, die in alle andere

concoursen een groote rol speelt,

kans geeft op het winnen van een

prijs.
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TWO MAJOR PARA- i

MOUNT SUCCESSES 5

IN INDIA i

According to advices re- s

ceived in New York by Mr. <

E. E. Shauer, “Underworld” 5

and the Harold Lloyd Para- 5

mount release, “Speedy” have 5

been superb successes i

throughout the major cities ?

in India. This advice has i

been extracted from a letter
^

sent to New York by Charles
^

B. Ballance, for more than $

two years Paramount repre- i

sentative in India, who ac- s

tually witnessed the triumphs i

of these films. i
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PARAMOUNTEERS OF EAST AND CENTRAL EUROPE
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PUNGENT NOTE FOR THE AUTHOR OF
“THE CANARY MURDER CASE” AND

“THE GREENE MURDER CASE”
We are indebted to the “comme ci, comme ca” columns of

the Round The Town section of The New Yorker for the fol-

lowing paragraph dealing with the author of two of Paramount’s
best-pulling mystery all-talking and all-silent pictures:

Our favorite character in real life is a young clerk who ivorks in a

Boston reference library. Someone in Boston has just sent us ci radio-

gram about him. The point is he keeps filing clips on S. S. Van Dine
in the envelope marked “Vessels and Steamships.”

The Astounding Success of “The Doctor’s Secret” in

Sydney, Australia

artist. As a youth he studied music
at the Brussels Conservatory and
began his professional career as
concert violinist and accompanist
for Sembrich, Calve, Nordica, and
other famous operatic singers.
During several following years,

Schertzinger was concert soloist
with Sousa's band on European tour.
His interest in the theatre was al-
ways acute and upon his return to
America, he became director of the
orchestra for the Broadway musical
play, "The Wizard of Oz." Follow-
ing the New York run he went on
tour with the show. In Los Angeles
he went to Thomas H. Ince with a
proposal that feature pictures be ac-
companied by a musical score ar-
ranged especially for them and he
prepared the score for “Civilization,"
just being completed at that time.
Soon he was directing pictures for
Ince and now is one of the veteran
megaphonists of the picture indus-
try. “The Concert,” is his third all-
talking picture, the others being
Richard Dix's starring vehicles
“Nothing But the Truth” and “The
Wheel of Life.”

From April 3rd to 6th the Para-
mount branch managers, salesmen
and representatives of Austria, the
Baltic States, Czecho-Slovakia,
Hungary, Poland, Finland, Jugo-
slavia and Roumania gathered in

convention in Berlin. The meetings
were presided over by Mr. Ike Blu-
menthal, with Gus J. Schaefer, gen-
eral sales manager also officiating.

During the term of business, Mr.
Schaefer spoke of the distribution
policy for the coming season, and
also about the new product. Al-
most all of the new releases were
screened for the delegates.

'Pile five scenes on this page show

the various phases of the proceed-
ings. One scene shows the gen-
eral gathering in convention, an-
other the banquet which closed the

A very decided indication of the powerful reception accorded the

Paramount all-talking picture, “The Doctor’s Secret” at the Capitol
Theatre, Sydney, is gleaned from the following message sent to Mr. E.

E. Shauer by John E. Kennebeck, sales promotion manager of the

Blue Ribbon Bunch:
“ ‘The Doctor’s Secret’ marked the launching of our all-talking pic-

tures in Australia last Saturday (April 6) at the Capitol Theatre, Syd-
ney, and the new State Theatre, Melbourne. For the first time in the
history of the motion picture business in this country, queues, two deep,
completely surrounded the Capitol (occupying an entire city block), not
only on the first day, but even up to the present day, April 12).

“Within a few weeks now, Mr. Hicks expects to have five Paramount
all-talking pictures running simultaneously in Sydney, so you can look
for big things from us for the remainder of this year.” (Editor’s note:
According to cable advices, Mr. Hicks succeeded in his laudable mis-
sion, three of the pictures being in for long runs, and the other two for
weekly changes).

PARAMOUNT PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT PRAISED
BY AUTHOR OF “THE MAGNIFICENT FLIRT”

Mr. Adolphe Osso, leader of the French Division, has received the
following letter from Jose Germain, author of the play “Maman,” from
which the Paramount picture, “The Magnificent Flirt” was made:

“Before leaving Paris fori a short lecturing tour, 1 made a point of seeing

the motion picture made by M. d'Abbadie d’Arrast from my play entitled

‘Maman.’
“I am glad to say that I was delighted tvith the picture and its presentation.

People laughed, smiled and applauded and it made me exceedingly glad.

Here is a play which has not been misinterpreted but optically translated. A
lot of details added by d'Abbadie d’Arrast are first class.

“1 wish you would express to the Paramount Production ’Department , my
heartiest congratulations ; cdso my gratefulness to the director who found so

many exquisite stunts, to Florence Vidor, the image of pulchritude, and to the
entire cast, all of whom deserve praise for the way they enacted their roles.

Particularly the playing of a certain ‘drunk’ (He is Ned Sparks. -ED.) is sim-

ply wonderful.” Yours very truly, (sgd.) Jose Germain.

NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW RATES CHEVALIER
PICTURE EXCEPTIONAL ENTERTAINMENT

Maurice Chevalier’s first talking and singing Paramount film, “Inno-
cents of Paris” (AT-S) has received the commendation of the National
Board of Review as representing exceptional entertainment.

“Innocents of Paris” is now in its fifth week of' capacity business at

the Criterion Theatre, where it is being shown twice daily. The mag-
netic French music hall star who was advertised by none other than
Florenz Ziegfeld as “the world’s greatest entertainer,” is proving to be
the same popular idol with New York women as in his' native Paris.

SCHERTZINGER DOUBLING
FOR “THE CONCERT”

Victor Schertzinger is technical
expert as well as director on his
newest all-talking picture, “The
Concert,” from Hermann Bahr’s
stage play. It presents Adolphe Men-
jou, the star, as a world-famous
concert pianist.

While Menjou can play the piano,
and play it well, he has never had
concert experience. Schertzinger, on
the other hand, is one of the fore-
most musical composers of the day.
His mother was court musician for
the royal family of Belgium and his
father was a well-known European

meeting. Two of the smaller scenes
are of the exhibits, and a third
small scene shows Messrs. Blumen-
thal and Schaefer in the centre of
the group.

In the scene of the delegates In
session are the following: First row.
(The Baltics). A. Kuzmin, G. JoHe, S.
Blanken.stein, A. Eckstein. Second

Remember Your Pledge to the Boys Down in Antarc-

tica Who Are Making Paramount’s Epic of the South Pole

in Conjunction With Commander Byrd and His Men.

row (Poland): E. J. Lipow, L. Gold-
flluss, M. Czahan, E. Karol, A. Berber.
Third Row (Poland); S. Tyktin, HI.

Jordan, M. Silberstein, S. Siedleeki.
Fourth row (Austria): M. Wirtschaf-
ter. If. Grower, K. Stieglitz, H. Gratzl,
G. Robttscheck. Fifth row (Czecho-
slovakia): R. Jellinek, E. Bures, A.
Rejvl, O. Stein. Sixth row (Hun-
gary): k. Fbldes, J. Virany, J. Kb-
szegi. Seventh row: H. Haninnar
(Finland), A. Uehtseheindl (Jugo-
slavia ).

At the banquet were the following
attendees: Sitting, left to right: >1.

Silberstein, H. Gratzl. K. Stieglitz,
H. Grbger, N. Palugyay, H. Haminar,
A. fjielitseliiendl, M. Wirtsehafter, J.
Virany, CIi. Jensen, Ike Bliinientlial,
If. JL>. Ott, Gus J. Seliaefer, E. G. Te-
eliow, E. J. Lipow, L. Fbldes, R. Jel-
Binek, A. Kuzmin, L. Goldfluss, P.

Thiefes, E. Karol. Standing, left to
right: M. Jordan, S. Siedleeki. G. Ilo-
hitseliek, *G. Kbszegi, G. Joft‘£, H. Ko-
liselier, M. Czaban, H. Sehulz-Neu-
danim, A. Rerger, S. Blankensteiu, A.
Eekstein, A. Rejvl, O. Stein, E. Bures.

TO STAR POWELL
William Powell will be starred in

“Pointed Heels,” (AT-S) a Para-
mount film-fest} of backstage life.

He will have two leading women,
Esther Ralston and Helen Kane.
Powpll is also starred in “The
Greene Murder Case” (AT-S), from
the pen of the author of “The
Canary Murder Case” (AT-S).



WHAT’S GOING ON
PRODUCTIONISMS

Anders Randolph, renowned
"heavy” has been cast as the cir-

cus owner in “Dangerous Curves”
(AT-S), newest starring picture for

Clara Bow.
Also in the cast of "Dangerous

Curves” (AT-S) are Richard Ar-
len, Joyce Compton, Kay Francis

and David Newell.

Morgan Farley, well known on

the dramatic stage, has been cast

as the twelfth suspect in "The
Greene Murder Case” (AT-S). The
cast includes William Powell, the

star, Jean Arthur, Eugene Pallette,

Florence Eldridge and others.

Paramount is to make "Youth
Has Its Fling” (AT-S) with a cast

headed by Jean Hersholt, beloved
father of “Abie’s Irish Rose.” Phil-

lips R. Holmes will play the title

role, and Fay Wray and Kay Fran-

cis will have the feminine leads.

Walter Huston, who recently

completed his role in “ The Lady
Lies” (AT-S) at the Paramount
Long Island Studio, will have the

part of the sympathetic brother in

“Woman Trap" (AT-S), which
Paramount will shortly produce.

Chester Morris will be the other
brother. William Wellman will di-

rect.

Helene Lynch, who scored so

splendidly in “The Showdown,”
has been cast as the blonde menace
in “Why Bring That LTp?” (AT-S),
first starring picture of the blackface

comedians, Moran and Mack.

June Collyer, who came to Para-
mount for an important role in

“A Man Must Fight” (AT-S), re-

mains to play another important role

in “Illusion” (AT-S).

“Illusion” (AT-S) which will star

Charles Rogers and Nancy Carroll,

is from the pen of Arthur Train,

and is being directed by Lothar
Mendes.
Jean Arthur has signed a new

Paramount contract. This promis-
ing young actress has played big

roles recently in “The Mysterious
Dr. Fu Manchu” (AT-S), and
“Stairs of Sand” (S).

Leona Lane, who appeared with
Esther Ralston in “The Case of

Lena Smith" (S) and with Emil
Jannings in “Betrayal,” (Synchro-
nised), will be with Charles Rogers
in “A Man Must Fight” (AT-S).
Albertina Rasch, celebrated pro-

ducer of spectacular ballet arrange-
ments, is staging the ballets in

“Why Bring That Up?” (AT-S)
and “Pointed Heels” (AT-S) for
Paramount.

Patrick Kearney, who wrote the
dialogue for “Thunderbolt” (AT-
S), George Bancroft’s starring pic-

ture, has been signed to a new
Paramount contract.

John Miljan has been signed for

an important role in Adolphe Men-
jou’s current starring picture, “The
Concert” (AT-S). He will play the
role of the man whose wife is tem-
porarily “acquired” by Menjou.
Fay Compton, famous English ac-

tress, has the role of Menjou’s wife.

Rouben Mamoulian, who has di-

rected many famous successes for

the Theatre Guild of New York,

PAIRS ARE IN SEASON
With stage and backstage romances blooming in film production

circles, pairs (of legs) are very much in season. Here, for instance,

are 34 pairs (of legs), and these pairs (of legs) are twinkling right

merrily in the Paramount filmisation of “The Dance of Life” (AT-S).

BACLANOVA SIGNS NEW
PARAMOUNT CONTRACT
Baclanova, Paramount’s Russian

actress whose spectacular rise in

dialogue pictures has made her one
of filmdom’s outstanding dramatic
actresses, has signed to a new Par-
amount contract.
Baclanova scored her first big

success in talking pictures in “The
Wolf of Wall Street” (AT-S), as

the screen wife of George Bancroft.
She later added to her great tri-

umphs in dialogue films as the lead
in “A Dangerous Woman,” (AT-S),
with Clive Brook and Clyde Cook,
and “The Man I Love,” (AT-S), a
romantic film of the prize ring, in

which she is featured with Mary
Brian and Richard Aden. Both of

these pictures have yet to be re-

leased.

will make “Applause” (AT-S) at

the Long Island Studios as his first

production for Paramount.
Regis Toomey, who has a fea-

tured role with Richard Dix in

“The Wheel of Life” (AT-S) has
signed a Paramount contract.

Hal Skelly, New York stage star,

is now in Hollywood playing one of

the featured roles in “Woman
Trap” (AT-S).

PARAMOUNT TO FILM ORIG-
INAL STORY BY GEORGE

MARION, JR.

George Marion, Jr., writer of spon-
taneous and witty titles for motion
pictures, lias taken his place as an
author of originsil talking produc-
tions with the acceptance by Para-
11101111 1 of his story, “Sis Boom Ilar-
liara” (AT-S). The picture will be
characterized by the* spirit of modern
youth, showing the liuiiinn heart-
aches with the humorously gay
spirit of the American collegian.

“Sis Hoorn Barbara” will be the
first original all talking and sing-
ing musical comedy to be filmed
against a college life background
and Nancy Carroll, the heroine of
“Abie’s Irish Rose,” “Close Har-
mony,” “The Dance of Life” and
other films, will have the leading-
role.
To Frank Tuttle, director of “The

Studio Murder Mystery” (AT-S) and
now at work on S. S. Van Dine’s
“The Greene Murder Case” (AT-S),
has been assigned the direction of
this George Marion, Jr. story.

Phillips R. Holmes, is to have one
of the chief masculine roles in “Sis
Hoorn Barbara,” and J*»ck Oakie,
youthful comedian of “The Fleet’s
In” and “Close Harmony” has been
given the role of a culture seeking
tap dancer.
Marion himself wrote the lyrics

for a number of the songs to be
sung during the unfolding of the
story, whose contrasting back-
grounds go from the realm of a
small theatre to the dormitories
and classrooms of a boy’s college.
Richard A. Whiting, composer of

such hits as “The Japanese Sand-
man,” “Vo Tc Amo” and “Louise” is

writing the music for Marion’s lyrics.

LLOYD’S FILM TITLE
The final title for Harold Lloyd’s

newest Paramount release has been
set as “Hello Danger.” It is being
made both as an 'all-talker and an
all-silent production.

WILLIAM POWELL NOW
PARAMOUNT STAR

No longer will the main titles on
the screen read “with William
Powell.” From now on they’re go-
ing to say, “William Powell in.”

As a reward for more than a

score of notable talking and silent

performances during the past three
and a half years, Paramount has
announced the elevation of Powell
to stardom in dialogue pictures.

The new ranking goes into imme-
diate effect with the launching of

production of “The Greene Murder
Case” (AT-S).

In this new S. S. Van Dine mys-
tery story, Powell will lie starred

as Philo Vance, scientific society
man detective, which comes as a

sequel to his subtle performance of

the same role in “The Canary Mur-
der Case” (AT-S).

“Powell has given to the screen
some truly remarkable perform-
ances,” said B. P. Schulberg, gen-
eral manager of production, “and
he has built up a big following that

induced us to accord him starring
laurels. Powell will go far on the

talking screen.”

NEW THRILL SCENE IN
“WHEEL OF LIFE”

A love scene that should establish
new records for being uncomfortable
was shared by Richard Dix and Es-
ther Ralston in Dix’s new all-talk-
ing picture, "The Wheel of Life"
(AT-S). They murmured sweet
words to each other while bullets
whizzed about their heads— real
murmurs, real caresses and real
bullets.

Dix, in “The Wheel of Life,” has
his first out-and-out romantic screen
role. He plays a young officer of
the British army, stationed in India.
Their love scene takes place on the

balcony of the age-old building,
high on a mountainside. The at-
tacking natives are below and bul-
lets chip off masonry and shatter
tall urns as Dix and Miss Ralston
go through their scene. A squad of
the best rifle shots in Hollywood in-
sured safety for the players.
The picture is being directed by-

Victor Schertzinger, who directed
Dix in his first all-talking produc-
tion, "Nothing But the Truth” (AT).

MENJOU FOLLOWS CHEVA-
LIER’S TECHNIQUE IN “THE

CONCERT”
France’s most popular entertainer

unconsciously contributed to the

success of Adolphe Menjou’s new
starring picture for Paramount,
“The Concert,” Menjou’s first ex-

perience in the talking field.

Throughout the picture Menjou,
playing a popular concert pianist,

uses a French accent. To perfect

himself in this manner of speech he
makes use of lessons learned
through conversation with his close

friend, Maurice Chevalier.

Chevalier, is the former star of

the Casino de Paris and the Folies-

Bergere, whose first talking and
singing picture “Innocents of Par-

is” is now a national success in the

LTnited States.

Menjou and Chevalier have been
close friends from the time of

Menjou’s first visit to Paris, where
it was inevitable that they should

meet. Chevalier is the most popu-
lar figure on the French stage.

Menjou’s pictures have always been
favored with record-breaking busi-

ness in France.
“The Concert” is from Hermann

Bahr’s well-known stage play. Fay
Compton, famous in England as a

star of the London stage, John Mil-

jan and Miriam Seegar, a new-
comer to the American screen, are

featured in support of Menjou.
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IN THE STUDIOS
FILMING “A MAN MUST
FIGHT” ON NEW SOUND

STAGE
Another of the four new sound

stases has been |>ut into use at the
Paramount studios in Hollywood.
The lirst scene in the new structure
was filmed for Charles Rogers’ vehi-
cle, “A Man Must Fight” (AT-S).
The entire section has been covered
with the interior of a Mississippi
planter’s home.
Moran and Mack, the Two Black

Crows, opened the lirst section of
the new building with the Aiming of
scenes for “Why Bring That Up?”
(AT-S).
The four sections are enclosed in

one large shell 203 by 223 feet in
size. Each stage, seventy feet wide
by 100 feet long is separated by
heavy insulating materials. In each
stage is a large vault for the stor-
age of cameras ami Alius and a
“monitor” room for regulating the
volume of sound.
Mary Brian has the leading role

opposite Rogers in “A Man Must
Fight.” Wallace Beery, June CoByer,
Henry Walthall, Walter McGrail fea-
tured. Richard Wallace is directing.

FILMING SOUND OUT ON
LOCATION

Sound and dialogue pictures are
no longer restricted to indoor sets.
You might as well get that fact
solidly in your minds right now!
Sound and dialogue pictures can be
taken anywhere at all—and they are
being taken just wherever the script
calls for them to be taken.
That is why Paramount Studios

have a ileet of sound trucks, and

why these trucks are prepared to
make trips of from ten to a thou-
sand miles. The one illustrated
here is being employed in making
the Indian (Asiatic India) mountain
shots for “The Wheel of Life” (AT-
S). It carries a multiplicity of intri-
cate and valuable apparatus, and a
full technical staff of operators and
cameramen. In the second picture
these cameramen are shown on the
platform with tlieir special sound-
proof cameras. At the left is the
sound director at the “mixing pan-
el,” where he regulates and gauges
the correct volume of sound passing
from the microphones to (lie sound
track on the Aim.

PARAMOUNT TO FILM LARDNUR’S
“FAST COMPANY”

The rich humor of Ring Lardner,
will be filmed for motion picture
audiences through the medium of the
vocal screen in “Fast Company”
(AT-S), which Paramount acquired.

This talking picture will be di-
rected by Melville Brown.
Mary Eaton, often called "the most

beautiful girl ever glorified by Flo
Ziegfeld,” is going to Hollywood
from New York for the picture.
Jack Oakie, comedian of “The

Fleet’s In,” and "Chinatown Nights”
and Richard “Skeets" Gallagher,
who appeared with Oakie in “Close
Harmony,” will be co-featured.

MORAN AND MACK—THE TWO CROWS OF BLACK
Two of the World’s greatest slow-voice humorists are (George) Moran

and (Charles) Mack, here presented in their customary blackface. They
lirst became renowned in vaudeville, (hen in revue, and their fame became
international when their voices were transplanted to the gramophone.
Then as the logical step. Paramount signed (liem for all-talking pictures,
and their Arst is “Why Bring That Up?” (AT-S), now nearing completion.
Evelyn Brent and Harry Green appear with them in the picture.

“THE DANCE OF LIFE” COLOR AND SOUND SEQUENCES
RECORDED ON ONE STRIP OF FILM

The human voice and natural color have been successfully combined
for the first time on a single strip of motion picture film in “The Dance
of Life,” (AT-S), thus solving one of the most elusive problems of.

sound picture development. This advance in all-talking screen enter-
tainment is the result of months of intensive scientific study and experi-
mentation conducted by Dr. Leonard Troland and J. Arthur Ball under
the supervision of Dr. Herbert Kalmus, president of Technicolor.
Heretofore, sound, when used with

color film, has been projected either
by the use of separate film —- one
containing color and the other the
voice track—or by the disc method
of reproduction, all early tests hav-
ing shown the gelatine on colored
celluloid causing' discord in the tiny
adjoining sound track. The perfect-
ed system overcomes that obstacle.
The new combined unit of sound

and color was used for the first time
in photographing a lavish theatrical
revue which will be the high spot
of the Paramount filmization of "The
Dance of Life” (AT-S).

This revolutionary step results in
this

:

On one single frame of celluloid,
little more than one inch square,
are recorded a full stage setting,
the figures of eighty dancers and
show girls in elaborate costumes,
the figures of the fifteen principals
in the cast and the audience of
1,300 persons, all in natural colors.
On this same film are the singing of
the ninety-five persons, the music
from a thirty-six piece orchestra
dialogue in intimate scenes of the
principals and the applause of the
audience.

Sound-on-color film, made possible
through the cooperation of the
Technicolor experts, is one of the
industry's most important sound
developments. It will mean, in the
final analysis, the bringing to the
smallest theatres of the world the
full splendor of Broadway’s most
lavish shows in a combination of
colorful spectacle and musical per-
fection heretofore limited to the one
theatrical center of the country.
Weeks were spent by Paramount

in making ready for the “Follies
Pageant” sequence of "The Dance
of Life.” The chorus of 36 dancing
girls, carefully selected for looks,
size and dancing ability, was drilled
for two weeks in a single routine
of broken rhythm taps and Tiller
by Earl Lindsay, noted Broadway
dance master.

In addition to the thirty-six danc-
ing girls of the chorus there are
sixteen g'orgeous show girls, attend-
ed by sixteen diminutive pages. The
show girls are exotically gowned in
sensational costumes of all nations,
created by Travis Banton, fashion

designer at the Paramount studio.
They appear in the opening number
oif the revue as “Ladies of the
Dance,” which takes its name from
the song sung as its accompani-
ment.
The stage on which the revue is

presented is unusual in that it is
far deeper than it is wide, permit-
ting a striking perspective of tower-
ing stairs, deep recesses and rich
hangings.
John Cromwell and Edward Suth-

erland are directing “The Dance of
Life,” with Hal 1 Skelly and Nancy
Carroll featured.

TECHNICAL DIALOGUIST
NEWEST STUDIO PRO-

DUCTION AID
The technical dialogue man is

the latest title created by talking

pictures. This man conducts a

search for the correct variations

of speech which characterized the
era of all-talking pictures laid in

historical periods.

R. H. Newlands, professor of

English literature at the University
of Southern California, is the first

technical dialoguer. He is working
on Charles “Buddy” Rogers’ pic-

ture, an adaptation of Booth Tark-
ington’s romance, “A Man Must
Fight” (AT-S).

Mary Brian, Wallace Beery, June
Collyer and Henry Walthall are
featured in “A Man Must Fight"
(AT-S), which is being filmed on
the new sound stages at the Para-
mount studios in Hollywood.

NEW RAYMOND GRIFFITH
TALKIE STARTED BY

CHRISTIE
Completing the filming of the

Christie-MacLean feature produc-
tion, “Divorce Made Easy” (AT-
S), starring Douglas MacLean,
with Marie Prevost, Johnny Ar-
thur, Frances Lee, Dot Farley, and
Jack Duffy; and also putting the
finishing touches on the latest

Christie talking play, “Her Hus-
band's Women,” featuring Lois
Wilson and Harrison Ford, the
Christie sound studios are starting
on another talking short, “The
Sleeping Porch,” with Raymond
Griffith.

The Lois Wilson talkie, “Her
Husband’s Women,” previously tit-

led as “Advice to Husbands” is

based on Florence Ryerson’s short
farce comedy play.

RUDY VALLEE MAKES TALKING SHORT AT LONG
ISLAND STUDIO

Rudy Vallee moved his Connecticut Yankees to the Paramount
studio in Astoria recently where lie made the Arst of a series of
short features.

Work on (he Vallee numbers, was started early in the morning
because of the popular leader's engagement at the Paramount
Theatre, but even at that there was considerable excitement in the
vicinity of the Astoria studio when the girls learned that Vallee
was in their midst. I( was dillicult for the studio manager, John
W. Butler, (<> keep the stenographers on the job while Vallee
was recording. They all wauled to see the man who has created
such a furore with his radio broadcast ing and theatre work.

Robert Florey, long-

legged young director

from the Paramount
Long Island Studio,

after finishing produc-
tion of “The Hole in

the Wall,” went to

Havana on a vacation.

Here is what he
found ! An antique

shop, using the name
of his picture, giving

him a lot of advance
attention. He couldn’t

do much less, could

he, than stop and have
his picture snapped in

the Cuban doorway?
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A PAGE OF ODDS AND ENDS OF INFORMATION
LARGEST METEORITE IS

FOUND IN AFRICA
Mass Exceeding Fifty Tons, Most-
ly Iron, Dug From Limestone in

Grootfontein Region.
Special Correspondence of The New

York Times.

BLOEMFONTEIN, South Afri-
ca, March 14.—Again chance has
led us to the discovery of one of
those mysterious messengers that
come to the earth, bearing evidence
that space is not empty but is popu-
lated with a vast multitude of small
fragments— meteors, as we call

them. This time the news comes
from the far north-eastern corner
of Southwest Africa, that little

known country west of the Great
Kalahari desert, far from the bustle
of our big cities and in the quiet of
the high veldt, whose silence is dis-
turbed but seldom by the little nar-
row-gauge railway that connects
the mining centres with the coast.
Owing to the impossibility of

finding out how much of a “nose”
the meteorite had and how deep it

is buried in the ground, it is diffi-

cult to guess its exact weight. From
the outside surface dimensions,
however, it is estimated that it does
not weigh less than fifty tons. Fif-

ty tons of solid iron! Truly a rock
of ages!

The upper surface is smooth and
slightly rusty, the only remaining
evidence of the tremendous heat to
which it has been subjected. A few
shallow circular holes,- typical of all

meteorites, complete the descrip-
tion of the natural surface. The ac-
tual surface is marred by several
blue, slag-like places, marks left by
vandals who operated on the me-
teorite with the oxyacetylene lamp
in order to obtain a few pieces for
chemical analysis. In a few other
instances one notices the shining,
silvery surface left by a hacksaw,
marks from which one can tell the
painful and slow process that such
an inadequate tool makes on the
tough body of a meteorite.

ANCIENT ROMAN LOCK DE-
FIES RUSSIAN’S EFFORTS

TO OPEN IT

NOVOROSSISK, Russia (AP).
—In an ancient tomb recently exca-
vated here the workers dug out a
number of old Roman coins and an
iron lock of peculiar design.

The lock has no keyhole and is

evidently opened by means of some
secret spring.

The secret of the lock is such
that, although every locksmith in

|

town had his try at it, the lock still

remains shut.

NO GARLIC FOR CONDUC-
TORS

JVop Can They Drink Brandy in
Sarajevo Before or During- Work.
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia, April 29.—Street car conductors here have

been strictly forbidden by a new po-
lice regulation to eat garlic or drink
brandy before or during their hours
of service. This will be hard on the
conductors, who only follow the na-
tional custom, but easier for the pas-
sengers, especially those of foreign
origin.

That such an order could be pro-
mulgated and enforced is a tribute
to the strength and all-inclusive
character of the dictatorship.

Paris's Oldest Tree Uprooted
And Split Into Firewood

PARIS (AP).—The oldest tree in
Paris has been split for firewood.
It stood for more than three cen-
turies, towering above all buildings
on the narrow rue St. Jacques. One
of the main limbs split off in 1900.
and since then the tree has been dy-
ing. Finally, the trunk rotted, and
the landmark was rooted up.

Either in 1572 or 1600 this elm
was planted in the courtyard of a
monastery which now is the Deaf
and Dumb Institute. It grew to a
height of 114 feet and the trunk at
its thickest point had a circumfer-
ence of 19 feet.

HUNGARY’S ‘REVISION FLAG’
Symbol ol‘ Irredentist Hopes Has 3

Its, One of Rotherinere.
BUDAPEST, April 27 (AP).—Hun-

gary created today a “national re-
vision flag” as a symbol of the un-
alterable determination of the coun-
try to obtain modification of the
Treaty of Trianon, which cut off 68
per cent of its pre-war territory and
59 per cent of its population.
The new flag retains the green,

white and red of the national flag,
but is emblazoned with three letters
“R." The first of these refers to
Lord Rothermere, British publisher
who has championed the Hungarian
cause. The second is dedicated to
the eminent journalist Rakoszi. The
third stands for Revision.

Fiji Islands (ict Radio Station.
The Fiji Islands have been linked

with world-wide communication
channels by means of radio, accord-
ing to R. C. A. Communications, Inc.
They now have service to points in
North, Central and South America
by way of San Francisco. The Fiji
terminus is Suva,

ONE-FOURTH OF STUDENTS
IN UNVERSITY OF PARIS

ARE ALIENS
Statistics just published by the

French Ministry of Education show
that never before in the history of

the University of Paris have so
many foreign students come there
for instruction as have now been
enrolled for the Spring semester.
Out of the 24,994 students thus ma-
triculated 6,745 were foreign born.
To accommodate this unprece-

dented number student pensions
and various national hotels have
been increased and work, for fu-

ture provision, is being rushed on
the remaining dormitory buildings
of University City, near the Parc
Montsouris.
Among the various colleges the

Faculty of Law holds first place as

the magnet for foreign students, it

having registered nearly 2,000, with
fewer than 1,500 native Frenchmen.
The students matriculated in law
courses are chiefly from Central
Europe, Japan and South America.
Next comes the Faculty of Let-

ters with nearly 1,900 foreign stu-
dents, in which British and Ameri-
cans lead -other nationalities. Ame-
ricans lead in the faculty of Medi-
cine, which is training nearly 1,500

foreign students. Last year the
British Institute was founded by the
Marquis of Crewe. It now has on
its register 200 French and 100
British students.
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“WINGS” EVERYWHERE
Scarcely a day passes but that we

find the title of “Wings” adopted
by some great commercial aviation
organization. This newest example
is from the cover of the magazine
of the stockbroking firm of Frear
and Company in New York, spe-
cialists in aviation securities.

ITALY’S EXPORTS TO AMER-
ICA UP 58 PER CENT

SINCE WAR
ROME (AP).—Italy’s exports to

the United States have increased
58 per cent since the war. The Na-
tional Fascist Commercial Associa-
tion estimates imports of United
States products have increased 113
per cent in the same period.

The most striking increase in

Italy’s exports is with Rumania.
That country absorbs 308 per cent
more Italian goods now than prior
to 1914. On the other side of the
ledger, Italy is using 1,764 per cent
more Canadian products than in the
pre-war period.

Commerce with only two coun-
tries shows a diminution of Italian
exports. Russia is now taking 61

per cent less of the kingdom’s sur-
plus, and Tunisia, the French pro-
tectorate, 14 per cent less.

HAROLD LLOYD ONE OF
THREE GREAT INTERNA-

TIONAL FIGURES
In a powerful and intriguing ar-

ticle in the New York Morning
World, headed “Chaplin, Artist of
the Poor,” William Bolitho an-
alysed the international appeal of
Charles Chaplin, Douglas Fair-
banks and Harold Lloyd. Of the
last-mentioned he had the follow-
ing to say:

Lloyd, the third of these greatest—there are many others with a right
to rival him, perhaps—has a smaller
appeal, though it is still immeasur-
ably great. He is the shop-jumper,
the counter-tender, the day-dream-
ing clerk, the poor black-coated pro-
letariat. His badge is not broken-
arched feet—but spectacles. These
spectacles are certainly an invention
of genius. By them he becomes uni-
versal: he sums up in small compass
a vast world.
At first I did not like Lloyd and

puzzled over his following; but he is

no imitator, as I thought; he is as
original as Fairbanks, with the
weakness and strength of a more
particular appeal. When he climbs
walls, saves girls, outwits police-
men, flees grotesque giants, he is no
Roland or Oliver or Lancelot, but a
humble man's dream of them. He is

the longing and desire that breathe
up in a dull office on a hot day in

the secret imaginations of clerks
chained to their desks for life. Cer-
vantes would have crowed over
Chaplin; Fairbanks is reincarnation
of the whole Round Table; but Elia
would have written about Harold
Lloyd.
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Here’s a “poor fish” that YOU wouldn’t mind being. Espe-
cially when you could be so close to Doris Hill and Nancy Car-
roll, when these two dazzling Paramount red-heads set off for
their morning swim on a beach not far from Hollywood.
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (JUNE 1, 1929)

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager,) Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway.

J. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager \ New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
^MELVILLE A. SHAUER, Special Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—Paris)

Le Paramount, 2 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris, France. Cables: Theapara 96, Paris.

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,
F. M. States, Siam)

John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William R. Hoggan,
William J. Clark

(Special Sales Representatives)
William Hurworth, C. E. Hender-

son (District Managers)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Reservoir Street, G. P,. O. Box 2617.

Sydney, AUSTRALIA.
(HO. for Above-mentioned territories

)

Fred Gawler, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

254 Little Lonsdale St..

Melbourne. AUSTRALIA
H. A. Kelly. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

451 Ann Street.
Brisbane. AUSTRALIA

Alfred Carmichael, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

230 William Street
Perth. AUSTRALIA

C. H. Sherman. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

172-1 74 Gawler Place,
Adelaide. AUSTRALIA

Cleave J. Shepherd. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

St. John Street.
Launceston. Tasmania, AUSTRALIA

Leslie It. Brown. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.
Z. ) Ltd., Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington. NEW ZEALAND
Stanley II. Craig. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. (N.

Z. ) Ltd., 129-131 Albert Street

Auckland. NEW ZEALAND
W. E. Kirby. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

J. A. Groves. Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Pool 7. Weltevereden

JAVA. Dutch East Indies
Andre Olsen, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Boomstraat 16. Soerabaia
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Austin Levy, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

269-271 Orchard Road,
Singapore,
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
Tom Kennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA, S. A.

Estrada Palma 112, Havana, CUBA
A. L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A.

31 Baja Lacrat
Santiago de Cuba. CUBA

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
RICO Apartado 65 3, Tanca lO 1

/^

San Juan. PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue. Branch Mgr.FRANCE

(France, Belgium, Switzer-
land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
Charles Demol, Asst. Sales Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT 86
SOCIETE ANONYME FUANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

63 Avenue des Champs Elysees
Paris, FRANCE

(Home Office for Above Territories)

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

67 -69 Rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue Neuwiller
Strasbourg, FRANCE

Beat Pfyffer, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

68. Rue du Faubourg St. Jean
Nancy, FRANCE

Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

15, Rue Alexandre Duval
Rennes, FRANCE
Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5, Rue d'Amiens

Lille, FRANCE
Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
2 6-a, Rue de la Bibliotheque

Marseille, FRANCE
Andre Haguet. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
4 6, Rue Peyronnet

Bordeaux. FRANCE
Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
16, Rue Stella

Lyon, FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis Rue Clauzel

Algiers, ALGERIA
Emile Bellych, Branch Manager

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
84. Rue de Portugal

Tunis. AFRICA
Andre Valensl, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
*36, Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca, MOROCCO
Henri Roussillon, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23. Rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
Robert Hakim, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31. Chaussee de Haecht

Brussels, BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
399 Keizersgracht

Amsterdam, HOLLAND
C. Peereboom. Branch Mgr.

( Cables : PARAMOUNT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

35, Rheingasse
Basel. SWITZERLAND

( Cables : EOSFILM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE
(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, Gen. Mgr.
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILM VERTRIEB,
G. M. B IT.

Haus Am Tlergarten
Bellevuestrasse 11.

Berlin W. 9, GERMANY
UFA -PARAMOUNT-METRO VERLEIH
BETRIEBE G. M. B. H.
(Home Office for PARUFAMET)
Cables: PARUFAMET

Haus Am Tlergarten
Bellevuestrasse 11.

Berlin W. 9, GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin S. W . GERMANY
Erich Wolff. Branch Mgr.

PARUFAMET
Esplanade 6

Hamburg, GERMANY
O. Wohlfahrt, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Graf Adolfstrasse 83-8 7

Dusseldorf. GERMANY
Dr. A. Koenig. Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Rossmarkt 15

Frankfurt a|M.. GERMANY
R. Goldstaub, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Marienplatz 1 1 1 1

2

Muenchen, GERMANY
G. Behrmann, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig. GERMANY
S. Segall, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Tauentzienstrasse 4

Breslau, GERMANY
S. Arndt, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Hintere Vorstadt 8

Koenigsberg i. Pr., GERMANY
E. Tyktin, Branch Manager

GUS. J. SCHAEFER
Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central

Europe-Baltics (H’q’rs-Berlin)

E. J. LIPOW
Special Field Rep. for Poland
and The Baltics (H’ q’rs Warsaw)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS G. m. b. H.

Neubaugasse 1

Wien VII. AUSTRIA
Max Wirtschafter, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALMI R. T.

Rakoczi-ut 59
Budapest VIII. HUNGARY

L. Foldes, Branch Manager
( Cables : PARAMOUNTFILM )

PARAMOUNT FILMOVA spol, s. r. o.

Palais Habich,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II. CZECHO SLOVAKIA
R. Jellinek. Branch Manager

A. LICHTSCHEINDL, Paramount Rep.
c/o Mosingerfllm.

l’ejacevicev trg 17, Zagreb. JUGO
SLAVIA (Cables: Paramount).

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.

Sienna No. 4

Warsaw, POLAND
PARAMOUNT FILMS

Kilinskiego 3

Lemberg. POLAND
L. Goldfluss. Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS A /G
Siuer Karje 18

Reval /Tallin. ESTONIA
(Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Valdemara Iela 3 6

Riga, LATVIA
A. Kuzmin, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al. 35

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

C. A. Harry Hammar, Paramount Rep.
d A. B. Royal Film,

Henriksgatan 20,
Helsingfors, FINLAND.

Mr. N. Palugyay, Paramount Rep.
d Imperator Films,

Calea Regele Ferdinand 6,

Cluj. ItOUMANIA.
(Cables: Paramount)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

Montague Goldman, General
Manager of Distribution

O. V. Traggardh, Asst. Mgr.
(Headquarters—London)

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at
London, for London, Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
[. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
( Home Office)

166 Wardour Street
London W. 1, ENGLAND

Oswald IT. Cohen, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street,

Leeds, ENGLAND
D. Gilpin. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
12 4 Dale Street

Liverpool. ENGLAND
H. D. Nisbet, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
12 John Bright Street

Birmingham. ENGLAND
John Corper, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Cromford Court

Manchester. ENGLAND
Louis Harris, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Paramount House. Bath Lane

Newcastle-On-Tyne. ENGLAND
I. Collins, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
Paramount House, 1 1 Pearse St.

Dublin. IRELAND
J. G. Bell, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
16-18 Priory Street

Cardiff. WALES
E. Hancock, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow, SCOTLAND
J. Hamson, Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Mark Hanna
(Rep. for India, Burma, Ceylon)

Cables: FAMFILM
PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY COUP.

P. O. Box 2048
Calcutta, INDIA

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Souhami

Managing Director
Americo Aboaf, Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
( Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8

Rome, ITALY
Cav. Arrigo Bocchi. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Roma, 345-bis

Naples, ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angelis
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi, 6

Florence, ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera, 66/2

Bologna, ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzi, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni, 2 2

Milan, ITALY
Count Edoardo Micheroux de
Dillon, Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele, 6

Turin. ITALY
Sig. Arturo Ambrosio. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli, 103
Sestiere Cannareggio.

Venice. ITALY
(Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 56-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Corrado De Simone,
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Sant’Anastasio, 1

Trieste. ITALY
Sig. Pietro Alabrese, Branch Mgr.

S A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo, ITALY
Sig. Gino Barazzuoli, Br. Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. (Home Office)

50 7 Osaka Shosen Kaisha Bldg.
Kobe. JAPAN

Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Nichi Nichi Building
Yuraku cho Kojimachiku
Tokyo. JAPAN

J. E. Perkins. Manager
S. Sasho, Sales Manager

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

5 9 Tenjin-machl
Hakata. JAPAN

(Sales Office) H. Hirai Sales Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Shichi jo
Minami Yon-Chome

Sapporo, JAPAN
( Sales Office) G. Hoshina, Sales Mgr.
K1SHIN YOKO

Seoul, KOREA

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Airier. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. W. I., Col-
ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)

Clarence C. Margon,
General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
No. 1 Avenida Francisco I. Madero
(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mexico City, MEXICO

Gordon B. Dunlap, Branch Mgr.
(II. O. for Mexico and Central America)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Agenda Para La America Central
Apartado 253

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
John B. Nathan, Acting Branch
Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
P. O. Box 1323

Cristobal. CANAL ZONE
Harry Novak, Branch Mgr.

Code Address: PARAMOUNT COLON
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway,

Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm, SWEDEN

( Home Office for Scandinavia)
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

Vestre Boulevard 2 9,

Copenhagen. DENMARK
P. Salomonsen, Branch Manager

FILM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen, Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr.,

General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Evaristo da Velga 132

Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL
Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.

( Home Office for Bratil)

Rua do Triumpho. 21
Sao Paulo. BRAZIL

Bruno Cheli, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conde de Boa Vista. 173

Recife, Pernambuco, BRAZIL
Bermmin Ramos, Branch Mgr.PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Conselheiro Dantos No. 2 7
Sao Salvador,

Bahia. BRAZIL
DAT>.»A™riC0 benevides, Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua General Andrade Neves 100

BRA°ZIL
eSre ' ESt ’ d° R ' G ' do Sul

Julia Marpas Mcsple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba, Est. do Parana, BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A )Rua Visconde de Inauma, 3 4

brazil
Pret°' Est ' de Sao PauI °-

, - JP’il'Jlnf
10 Paladini. Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Avenida Floriano Peixoto, 30

BRAZIL
ESt ' d8 Sa° Paul °’

PARAMOUNT FI
L
LM

C
S
Sa

(

r

S. aT'’
M* r ‘

Rua Jorge Tibirica, 53 C

BRAZIL
ESt d8 S5° PauI°

r
, Aurelio Correale, Branch McrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A )
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Rua Marechal Deodnro 2 0 9

'brazil
F°ra

' Minas Ge’raes

Renato Coelho de Almeida
_ Branch Mgr.
paramount films <s. a.)
Rua Sao Paulo, 55 7

BRAzm
riZ0nte

' Mlnas Geraes

Onopre Antunes, Branch M"r.
Frederick W. Lange, Manager for
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PARAMOUNT
r, , „ Viglione. District Mgrparamount films, s. a.

605 Calle Cerrito
Buenos Aires. ARGENTINE REP

, ,,
Sigfredo Bauer. Branch Mgr

"ruomv)
^ f°r Araentine Poraamv.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S A
Calle Maipu 931

Rosario de Santa Fe
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

I- - J. Croce, Branch MerPARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A
’

Calle Estomba 211
Bahia Blanca, ARGENTINE IIEP
,,,„£;,yaEhee6int. Branch Mgr.PARAMOUNT FILMS. S A

Calle Ituzaingo 235
Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

„ K - Flaherty. Branch Mgr.PARAMOUNT FILMS, S A
Calle Yi 1385

’ '

Montevideo, URUGUAY
Juan Oliver, Brancli Manager

Benito del Villar, Manager for
Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Tenderini 159,

Santiago. CHILE
Chile Per ". Bolivia.)PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Prat No. 175 (Casilla 3792)
Valparaiso, CHILE

Exequiel A. Puelma, Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS. S A.
O'Higgins 566 (Casilla 53-C)

Concepcion, CHILE
Srs. Greene & Cia.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Casilla 137

Iquique, CHILE
Srs. Martinez HInos. & Cla.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Apartado 5 82
Lima. PERU

Ernest S. Hayes. Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A

La Paz, BOLIVIA
Honorio Garcia, Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
91Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona, SPAIN
J. Soriano, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portuaal)
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S„ A.

Avenida Pi y Margall, 22
Madrid, SPAIN
Salvador Vidal Batet, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Alameda Mazarredo. 6

Bilbao. SPAIN
Manuel de Diego, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Sorni, 14

Valencia. SPAIN
Vicente Saiso, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle San Pablo, 41

Seville. SPAIN
D. Rafael Alberola Altra,

Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

La Coruna. SPAIN
Jos© Soto, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Rua Braamcamp, 10

Lisbon, PORTUGAL
F. Resaano Garcia. Branch Mgr
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ANNOUNCING “INTERFERENCE” TO THE
PICTUREGOERS OF INDIA
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Mark Hanna, Paramount rep-

resentative in India, has sent us

this handbill which was used to

acquaint the picturegoers of

Calcutta with the fact that the

Paramount all-talking picture,

“Interference” was to be shown
to them, and that it would at

the same time introduce the all-

talking picture to India. From
advices already received, we
learn that the premiere of “In-

terference” was a great success,

and that sound and talking pic-

tures will continue to be suc-

cessful in India.

MANY FILM-RECORDED PARAMOUNT TALKING
PICTURES TO BE RE-RECORDED ON DISCS

Due to the fact that there are many sound installations

throughout the world equipped to take sound-on-disc only, the

Paramount production department is taking the major successes

among the earlier all-talking pictures, with the sound recorded

on the film, and is re-recording the sound on discs.

This will mean that every sound installation throughout the

world will be able to present all of the major all-talking pictures

produced to date. Included in this arrangement will be such

successes as “The Wolf of Wall Street,” which was only recorded

on film initially, but which will now be on both film and disc.

PARAMOUNT FILMS ADDRESS BY GUATEMALTE-
CAN CONSUL GENERAL FOR PRESENTATION OF
FIRST SOUND PICTURE IN CENTRAL AMERICA

A movietone film presenting an address by Julio Montano
Novella, consul general of Guatemala in New York, was pre-

pared by the Foreign Department of Paramount as a feature
of the program to be presented by the Capitol theatre in

Guatemala City for the premiere of the first sound picture to be
shown in Central America early in May. Engineers rushed the
completion of the installation of sound equipment in the Capitol
theatre and the reopening of Guatemala’s first run theatre was
turned into an important event in the social and business life

of that city. A Paramount picture was the principal feature of
this special program.

ARCH REEVE’S STUDIO REACTION TO
“THE MYSTERIOUS DR. FU MANCHU”

The following telegram from Arch Reeve, director of pub-
licity at the Paramount Hollywood Studio, to Mr. S. R. Kent
was first of all distributed to the members of the Executive
Cabinet, and through them to the several Paramount publica-
tions :

“Audience reaction to ‘The Mysterious Dr. Fu Manchu’ at

preview thoroughly justified by enthusiasm after seeing first

rough cut. The audience shivered, gasped, thrilled, laughed,
applauded and ate it up and loved it. Picture went over with a

bang and is certain to be one of the biggest attractions on the
Fall programme. Warner Oland tremendous as Dr. Fu, the
Evil Genius, and has given the screen one of its outstanding
characterizations. Neil Hamilton, Jean Arthur and O. P.

Heggie give great support and Rowland Lee’s direction is

superb. ‘Dr. Fu Manchu’ is brilliantly constructed picture

bristling with thrills and gripping with suspense. Impressive
opening got applause and picture closes with one of the cleverest

endings I ever saw. I believe that it is good for long runs in

every key city. You will be more than delighted when you
see it.”

CALENDAR OF COMING BIG EVENTS
DURING 1929

June 1—A sensational spurt by a noted division, first evident in com-
munications on May 9th, tv ill place this division in the lead in the
Contest.

June 15—Super-enthusiastic four-day Paramount Convention to open in
St. Louis, Missouri, with several famous Legionnaires in atten-
dance.

June 21—Second of the Conventions to open in Atlantic City, ivith still

more Legionnaires in attendance.

July 2—Paramount Around the W orld expected to be one day late, due
to terrific rush of big developments during June, too numerous
for detailing here.

July 17—A big national day in several different lands, but noted here
as the day marking the new peak in the legitimate use of the
Paramount Trade Mark in all parts of the ivorld.

July 26—“The Four Feathers ' ivill have an astouiulingly successful
premiere, the news flashing to the four quarters of the earth.

August 1—Stern and steady progress ivill bring to the leading place
the Division long regarded by many as being the “dark horse”
of the Contest.

August 10—The number of talking picture installations throughout
the ivorld will reach ai total undreamed of in the early months
of the year.

August 11 One of the overseas divisions to challenge this new leader
with a sales and progress achievement ivhich will inspire the entire
Paramount organization.

August 19—The breaking up of winter in Antarctica will reveal cata-

clysmic spectacles and adventures ivhich will be caught by the
cameras of Rucker and VanderVetr.

August 26th—Seven Divisions, at least, will have accepted the chal-

lenge literally broadcast on August 1st.

September 2 Paramount Week will again be celebrated by one of the
Divisions which has found this celebration each year since 1921 to

be astoundingly profitable.

September 8th—The Division celebrating Paramount W eek will report
that the 1929 event has been “the Ninth and Greatest Paramount
Week.”

September 10—Ten of the Legion’s Divisions will wire Home Office that

they believe entire Legion should make a super-dynamic effort

during the final three months of the year, and that they intend to

set the pace.

September 10—This news will be re-broadcast to remaining divisions.

September 11—Every other Division will respond, each vieing with the

other in pilch of enthusiasm.

October 1—One Division, diligently seeking to snap up leadership in

the Contest, will miss outt by a tiny fraction of a point, and will

tie ivith a consistent prize winner, all three being many points

over quota.

October 9—On the anniversary of one of the world’s big events, the

leading Division, captained by one of the most popular Legion-
naires, ivill offer prizes typical of the country for every other
Division finishing ahead of it in the Contest.

November 1—It will appear that the bet luts been culled, for already

two Divisions will appear to be in line for these additional prizes.

November 11—There will be no' armistice for those in the battle for

leadership in the 1929 “All For Paramount” Contest.

December 1 - Start of the final month in the Contest. Expectations are

that seven or more Divisions will be fighting within a few points

of each other for supreme leadership. Remainder will also be de-

voting every nerve and muscle to keep Foreign Legion above in-

ternational quota. Paramount Around the World will carry espe-

cial appeal.

December 13 There is the possibility that on this day the ultimate

winner of the Contest will stage the coup that will clinch the Con-
test Leadership. Only the vaguest detuils can be surmised at this

early stage.

December 24—Christmas Eve.

December 25—Christmas Day.

December 31—New Year’s Eve. Greatest, finest, most inspiring and
most sportsmanlike of all of Paramount’s Foreign Legion’s Inter-

national Contests will end, with the actual results to be announced
not later than the end of February, 1930.

NOTE. This Calendar will be carried from month
to month in this magazine, and will be added to as
further information of real interest reaches us.
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One of the major inspirational features of the annual

Convention is that this gathering together of so many
of the Company’s executives constitutes an exposition of

the concentrated thinking of an entire year. It there-

fore naturally follows that during the course of the many
sessions there come to light a great many sparkling gems

of wisdom and common sense. The Convention which

has just closed, after two chapters of corresponding ex-

cellence, was no exception to this rule. Even improving

upon its predecessors, it was responsible for a great many
fundamental thoughts and expressions which will serve

as magnificently able pilots of the Paramount ship

through the hidden-perilled seas of the

It was said by General Mana-

ger S. R. Kent that “Paramount

coming year.

functions best under great pres-

sure.” He stated that this had

always been so, and that it has

been the consistent reason for

Paramount’s undeviating pre-

eminence in the film world. He
supplemented his penetrating ob-

servation by assuring his listen-

ers that the coming year was one

which would mightily test the

truth of both the pre-eminence

and the pressure, for undoubted-

ly, he said, Paramount is facing

the greatest test that any leader

of any industry ever faced.

Although the majority of his

listeners were men of the domes-

tic department, Mr. Kent ad-

dressed the entire organization.

For all branches of Paramount

the test will be gruelling to the

ultimate degree : and even at that

it will be harder for some than it

will be for others. The Foreign

Legion of Paramount has found

itself faced with a situation un-

paralleled in history : but in the

final analysis it is simply a bar-

rier to be cleared cleanly and
neatly. There have been many
other barriers in the history of

the Legion before; the running
has never been even and smooth,
but always that extra poundage
of pressure has seen the Legion
lift itself splendidly over one bar-

rier and on to the next one.

Now we face new obstacles to

conquer. As the science of the

film advances, so does the world

the basic worth of the science be

tried and tested and all the base

metal removed and discarded.

The advent of audibility to the

screen has surely presented what
the hand of progress intended as

test for the intrinsic merits of the

film, and the magnificent achieve-

ment record of Paramount’s

Foreign Legion to date is proof

supreme that at least the leader

of the industry in all parts of the

world is functioning and thriving

best under pressure.

The most fundamental reason

for this success is* the supremacy
of Paramount’s man-power. It

always has been and it always

will be. Mr. Kent was, as he al-

ways has been, powerfully em-

phatic in pointing this out. He
told of how the commencement
of the building of Paramount’s

man-power was laid ten years

ago, always with the thought that

although man-power would lu

continually needed in the advance-

ment of the organization, there

would one day come an occasion

when the most deep-throated call

of all would be made for man-

power, and that only those or-

ganizations would endure which

had that man-power in the re-

quired degree. If the present

was not that time, he said, then

lie did not know when the time

was coming.

Our General Manager com-

pleted his soul-stirring address on

man-power by a striking parallel

between the Paramount organ-

ization and two beautiful resi-

dences. One residence wanted to

stave off the winds of the world,

so in a calm moment its owner
bought and had planted around
the house a number of great,

full-grown trees. But the owner
of the other house had been wise.

Even before he had started the

erection of the house he had sur-

rounded it with a protecting

chain of young trees. As the

years passed these took deep root

in the soil and grew up big and

offer new obstacles in order that

A RECORD-WRECKER!
Just as we go to press, comes the thrilling news, via

the following telegram from Dick Blumenthal, that “In-

nocents of Paris” in its first week at the Paramount
Theatre in Paris, has returned a figure of box office

receipts which has smashed to smithereens every known
record for money and attendance previously established

at this theatre

:

CHEVALIER FIRST WEEK IN “INNOCENTS
OF PARIS" SMASHES ALL BOX OFFICE
RECEIPTS RETURNIN G * * * * * * FRANCS
STOP FIFTY FIVE THOUSAND PEOPLE
REGARDS DICK.

strong, protecting the house with
their growth and at the same
time taking on a new beauty and
strength from the beauty and fine

lines of the house.

One day there came a great

wind. It raced across all parts

of the earth. When it was once

again under control, the house

which had become surrounded

over-night with full-grown trees

was battered and torn, and the

ground was strewn with the

trees. But the other house had

magnificently withstood the great

storm. Its damages were slight

and had mainly been caused by

the wisps of the temporary trees

of the other house being whirled

about in the storm. Its security

lay in the fact that its trees—its

superb man-power — had their

roots grounded deep in the soil

and that no matter what the test,

they were equal to it.

One of the most glorious ex-

positions of the power and merit

of the man-power of Para-

mount's Foreign Legion is to be

found in the standings in the

“All For Paramount” Contest

listed in this issue. The magnifi-

cent manner in which so many
of the Divisions have topped

quota
;

the inspiring fashion in

which those who have not yet
‘

reached the three-figure mark are

sweeping surely up to it
;
the de-

termined expression on the part

of all Legionnaires to maintain

Paramount’s supremacy no mat-

ter what the test or the situation

—all of these are proof positive

of the truth that Paramount’s

man-power is composed of the

stuff that is something far greater

than mere enthusiasms of the

moment. It is the stuff of

pioneers and patriots—the stuff

of which enduring empires have

been builded and maintained.

ouwjO^,
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“Redskin” Inaugurates Sound Policy in Japan

PARAMOUNT ANNOUNCES
THE COMING OF QUALITY

SOUND PICTURES

THE SCENARIO “SCRIPT”
This initial newspaper announce-
ment created intense interest among
picturegoers in Tokyo, and pre-
cipitated a dastardly plot on the
part of rival talkie interests which
was foiled hy a quartet of Para-
mount heroes.

“On Monday, these other fellows
had only five lawyers at the dock
to impress the Customs’ man—but
all day Sunday our boys were talk-
ing to the No. 1 Customs’ man and
put him in good humor. He told
our boys to report to me that there
was nothing to worry about. In the

Dramatic Complications Feature Importation of Sound Equip

ment—Speed, Diplomacy, and Hard Work
Overcome All Obstacles

HOGAKUZA INSTALLS
TALKIE EQUIPMENT

TO OPEN NEW POLICY
From the Japan Times and Mail,

May 15, 1929.

If ever the history of the Para-
mount Foreign Department is writ-

ten, a special and illustrious chap-
ter will have to be set aside to

do justice to the dramatic story

of the inauguration of the Para-
mount sound policy in Japan. The
“happy ending” to the story is con-

tained in the following telegram to

Mr. E. E. Shauer from Tom D.

Cochrane, who, with Bob MacIn-
tyre, represents Paramount in the

Far East: “Hogakuza Shochikuza
Sound Opening Naturally Pro-
nounced Success. Everything
Smooth. Everybody Happy. Re-
turning Kobe Tonight—(Signed)

Cochrane.”
But behind this joyous message,

which refers to the premiere of

“Redskin,” Paramount’s sound-syn-
chronized surprise special, is the

true story combining all the ele-

ments of a movie scenario even to

the conventional villain. The
heroes, starring in this true-to-life

drama, are Messrs. Kinoshita,

Sasho, Omita and Kobayashi, pic-

tured elsewhere on this page. The
supporting cast includes the com-
bined staffs of the Tokyo office and
the Hogakuza Theatre, and the "ex-

tras” are represented in the per-

sons of several truck drivers, cool-

ies, etc.

Since this is Mr. Cochrane’s
story, we will let him tell it in

his own words, which we quote
from a letter he wrote to O. R.

Geyer, Foreign publicity manager
at the Home Office:

“The Customs officials here usual-
ly take their own time in clearing
stuff, but we had prepared them
for the shipment (of sound equip-
ment) due on the Taiyo Maru May
10th. It arrived at 9 P. M. Friday
night and on Saturday noon we had
the stuff ready for the duty to be
paid—but just at that moment a guy
with claims of prior right patents
and the fellow who claims to hold
the rival talkie rights stepped in
with a court order, requesting the
Customs to withhold delivery on the
grounds that the Western Electric
equipment infringed their patents.
“My boys reported all this and 1

primed them for early action on
Monday morning, as nothing1 could
be done on Sunday nor the half day
on Saturday.

Talkies have come at last to the
Hogakuza. In that leading theatre
in central Tokyo, the latest

favourite of the world of enter-
tainment will make its formal bow.
Introduced experimentally at the
Musashino a week ago, the talkie

has now launched its full attack
on the movie houses of the
capital with its establishment at

the Hogakuza.
Customs records were broken

for landing and passing the West-
ern Electric sound and talkie equip-
ment, from the Taiyo Maru on
Friday at 8 p.m. to the doors of
the theatre at 9 p.m. Monday
night.

“TALKIES ARRIVED” READS THE JAPANESE SIGN MARKING HAPPY ENDING
Here is the Western Electric sound equipment just after its arrival at the Hogakuza Theatre, Tokyo. Eive
trucks conveyed the equipment from the dock at Yokohama to the theatre in Tokyo in the record-breaking
time of one hour and ten minutes. On the left of the Japanese sign is Mr. Kinoshita, with hands in pockets,
and on his left is Mr. Omita. The ones near him belong to the theatre staff; the rest are truck drivers,
coolies, etc. Every individual in this line-up played his “part" with admirable zeal and enthusiasm.

“FEATURED” MEMBERS OF THE CAST
These are the Paramount men who “saved the day” in true heroic style.
The picture, which was taken on the Hogakuza stage with the drop
curtain as a background, features (left to right) C. Kinoshita, chief
engineer Kobe; S. Sasho, sales manager Tokyo office; R. Omita. manager
of Hogakuza Theatre; and Mr. Kobayashi, Western Electric engineer.

presence of these five legal lumi-
naries, Kobayashi of the Western
Electric explained the equipment,
and proved no similarity—so by nine
o'clock that Monday night we had
39 of the 40 eases up in Tokyo. Five
big trucks conveyed the equipment
to Tokyo with one of our boys
planted on each truck. On Tuesday
morning the remaining case was de-
livered to us and hurried to Tokyo.
Ordinarily this clearing out here,
would have required one week, but
we lopped off live days of that time.

|

“The boys in the photographs
did the whole thing. I had nothing
to do with it, except to tell them
I wanted the stuff up in Tokyo no
matter what”—thus, with charac-
teristic modesty does Tom Co-
chrane finish his glowing account
of one of the greatest exploits in

the annals of Paramount. Legion-
naires of Japan, your fellow Para-
mounteers salute you!



JUNE FIRST FIGURES FEATURE REMARKABLE
ADVANCES IN ‘ALL FOR PARAMOUNT’ CONTEST
One of the several titanic

triumphs of the 1929 Contest is

the sweeping advance made by
the Legionnaires of Division
One. The June First standings
reveal the Legionnaires of Great
Britain and the Irish Free State

magnificently over Quota and
dominating the first position.

Scandinavia has lost (tempo-
rarily, they claim), the post of

First to Division One. The
Matadors of Spain and Portugal
retain their third place, with a

slight increase in percentage.
France has gone to fourth and
Czecho-Slovakia to fifth, the two
exchanging places. Germany,
improving percentage, swoops up
to sixth from tenth. Porto Rico
has substituted seventh for last

month’s eighth. Poland has
receded from sixth to eighth.

Cuba retains ninth position.

Italy is now tenth after having
been eleventh last month. Japan’s
seventh of last month is now

eleventh. Guatemala retains

twelfth, with an advance in

points.

Hungary also occupies the

same place as last month,
thirteenth. Australia, with an
advance of more than six points,

is now fourteenth instead of

last month’s fifteenth. Chile,

with an advance of eleven points,

has gone to fifteenth from
eighteenth. Holland, even with
a slight advance in points, is

now sixteenth after last month’s
fourteenth. Latvia is now seven-

teenth. Mexico and Brazil, both
with slight advances in points,

have changed places, Brazil being

now nineteenth. Argentina, with
a superb advance of more than

ten points, has stepped out of last

place.

And so the parade of advance-
ment goes on ! A great story

this month—and undoubtedly a

greater story for next month.
We will watch and see

!

RING AROUND A THEATRE!
In the above pietnre of the Plaza Theatre in London during its run of
‘Close Harmony,” the waiting- line-up starts at the right, and finishes at
the left, making a complete circle around the theatre.

“INNOCENTS” ENDS LONG
RUN; BOOKED INTO

PARAMOUNT
After six weeks of profitable

business at the Criterion Theatre,
“Innocents of Paris” exited grace-
fully from Broadway to make way
for “The Four Feathers.” How-
ever the Chevalier personality was
not absent from the Gay White
Way for long, since the picture
was almost immediately booked
into both Paramount Theatres (in
Brooklyn and New York) for a
simultaneous week’s run. This
was done to afford those who did
not care to spend $2 a chance to
see the picture at popular prices.
Then again, there were many who
were anxious to see the idol of
France a second time.
Not since Charles Chaplin first

flashed across the film horizon has an
individual so intrigued the press and
public as did Maurice Chevalier.
Reams of copy have been written in
newspapers and magazines in an at-
tempt to analyze, dissect and ex-
plain this new and amazing per-
sonality. The consensus of opinion
is that Paramount made a ten-
strike when it signed him to a
long-term contract. Keen inter-
est is evinced in his next produc-
tion, “The Love Parade,” now in
the process of being filmed under
the direction of Ernst Lubitsch.

PARAMOUNT ACQUIRES
HALF INTEREST IN COLUM-
BIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
A joint announcement has just

been made by Adolph Zukor, presi-
dent of the Paramount Famous
Lasky Corporation and William
S. Paley, president of the Columbia
Broadcasting System that Para-
mount has acquired a half interest
in the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem thus concluding a definite
working arrangement which will
bring radio, screen and stage to-
gether on a basis which will give

to the public the best features
combined in these three great
forms of entertainment.
Paramount, through its new ar-

rangement, assumes a leading posi-
tion directly in line with all of the
latest scientific developments.
The Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

tem numbers fifty three stations in

its national hookup with its key
station W A B C in New York City.

EXTRA! COCHRANE HERE!
Just a minute, Mr. Printer,

someone’s knocking at the door.
Well, well, well! Welcome to
Home Office! It’s Tom D. Coch-
rane, folks, just arrived from the
Far East!

JAPANESE LEGIONNAIRES CELEBRATE A DOUBLE TRIUMPH
Upper left photo show* combined stnll's of Hogakuza Theatre and Paramount office in Tokyo on the (lay of the
successful sound dehut of “Redskin.”. The gentleman sitting in the center, with the Paramount trademark
in front of him is Tom Cochrane. Upper center is the electric sign of the Paramount trademark which deco-
rates the top of the Hogakuza Theatre. Upper right shows eager and curious crowds outside the theatre.
Lower photo features Paramount basehall team, which won its way into the finals.

PARAMOUNT TO DISTRIBUTE “THE RAINBOW
MAN” IN CERTAIN FOREIGN TERRITORIES
The unqualified success of the independently produced

Sono-Art film, “The Rainbow Man,” starring the popular

legitimate star, Eddie Dowling, which originally inspired

Paramount to undertake its distribution in the United States,

has prompted our executives to acquire the foreign rights to

this all-talking, all-singing production for the following ter-

ritories : Australasia, India, South Africa, Panama, Jamaica
and the British West Indies.

It is an open secret in the trade that practically every

national distributor was anxious to add “The Rainbow Man”
to its program. The fact that Paramount was favored is not

only a compliment to our organization but a guarantee that

it is fully up to the high Paramount standard of excellence.

The debut of “The Rainbow Man” at the Selwyn Thea-

tre in New York, at $2 top, was lauded by press and trade-

paper critics and their opinions were borne out by the

subsequent business.
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The Standings

Division One is “Number One
Legionnaires of Great Britain and Irish Free State Lead Scandinavia, With Spain

and Several Other Divisions Well Over Quota.

GREAT BRITAIN
(England, Scotland, Wales, Irish Free State)

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)

SPAIN and PORTUGAL
FRANCE

(France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egyot, Northern Africa)

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
GERMANY
PORTO RICO
POLAND
CUBA
ITALY

(Italy, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria)

JAPAN
(Japan, China, Korea, Philippine Islands)

GUATEMALA
HUNGARY
AUSTRALIA

(Australia, New Zealand, Java, S.S., Siam)

CHILE (Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

HOLLAND
LATVIA
CANAL ZONE

(Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Jamaica, Trinidad)

BRAZIL
MEXICO
ARGENTINA

(Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay)

AUSTRIA

122.94
miMiM

121.94

WMlfh 113.60

105.69

105.49

103.07

101.76

100.91

100.39

97.81

94.02

88.53

87.42

82.04

81.88

81.20

78.69

mi

71.13

70.64

58.25

fa:.'*

56.01

SEE FURTHER DETAILS OPPOSITE

ip
w/mwMs

Wm.
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WORLD DEBUT OF “THE FOUR
PARAMOUNT’S ACTION SOUND THRILLER, HAILED AS COMBINATION
OF “BEAU GESTE” AND “CHANG”, AMAZES PRESS AND PUBLIC

ERNEST H. SCHOEDSACK
Who, with his faithful and in-

trepid companion, pictured across
the page, braved the dangers of
wildest Africa, to tilm some of the
most hair-raising: and blood-curd-
ling: scenes ever Hashed on a screen.
With two such pictures as “Chang:”
and “The Four Feathers” to his
credit, his fame in the motion pic-
ture hall of fame is permanent and
secure.

Preceded by an intensive advertising campaign,
which boldly hailed it as a stirring combination of

“Beau Geste” and “Chang,” Paramount’s epic roadshow,
“The Four Feathers,” made its world debut at the

Criterion Theatre in New York on the evening of

June 12.

It proved a stunning revelation to the distinguished

first night audience, which burst into spontaneous and
enthusiastic applause time after time as the amazing
animal scenes and smashing dramatic climaxes unreeled
before their startled eyes.

All New York is echoing with the lavish praise of

the press, and there is every indication that this mighty,
sound-synchronized production will do a record-break-

ing business at the Criterion for many weeks to come.

The decision of Jesse L. Lasky, first vice-president

in charge of Paramount production, to release “The
Four Feathers” in its natural form, without dialogue, is

heartily endorsed by the critics, who admit that talking

could not help —and might impair—a picture of such
sweeping action. They agree that in this case, “actions

speak louder than words.”

MERIAN C. COOPER
The other member of the talented

firm of Cooper «V- Schoeilsaek, ad-
venturers supreme and einemato-
urapliers de luxe. It must he a area

t

source of satisfaction to him to
know that with “Chans” nnd “The
Four Feathers,” he lias helped write
a new page in motion picture his-
tory. Credit is also due I.othar
Meades, whose shrewd direction of
some of the Hollywood-made se-
quences, stamps him as a director of
power and showmanship.

PRESS PRAISE
I am inclined to think it is one of

the great pictures of the year; cer-
tainly it is the greatest picture of
pure action. Cooper and Schoed-
sack, who directed the production,
conceived an eye-filling picture on
the same scale as their "Chang.”
They have succeeded well, too, for
on their broad canvas they have
shown not only spirited warfare as
U was fought in the jungle, but they
have shown, too, a variety of ani-
mal life. The rousing climax is just
about as thrilling as seen here in
many a day. Richard Arlen, as the
young lieutenant, has done here the
finest playing of his seven-year ca-
reer.

New York “Evening World”

The fans who have been howling
for an old-fashioned silent movie
with plenty of action have a honey
in "The Four Feathers.” It is
movie to the core of the reel. And
good movie. Thrilling action. Har-
rowing suspense. And on an en-
larged screen, one of the most
alarming and ferocious battle scenes
ever filmed. Richard Arlen plays an
extremely trying role; he is inter-
esting and likeable. It's good old-
fashioned movie entertainment.

New York “Daily Mirror”

This Paramount production is
mighty in its spectacle. It indeed
boasts splendor in its battle se-
quences, and packs a great thrill
in the scenes which depict hosts of
wild rhinos on the trail of resisting
men.

New York “Daily News.”

"The Four Feathers” is grand en-
tertainment and certainly one of the
finest films to reach Broadway so far
this year. Two or three sequences
made with animals are splendid,
touching and endowed with a spon-
taneity seldom achieved by human
actors.

New York “Evening Post”

"The Four Feathers” boasts sev-
eral of the most striking scenes of
animal life that a camera has re-
corded. Across a suspension bridge
an army of baboons swarm and race.
And when the bridge is cut they
spill into the water. A rock on
which they perch is held by a mama
of the tribe, and somewhat excitedly
she pitches in a comic yet tragic
manner, one child after another into
the water. How it was photographed
is the biggest mystery of all, and it

is attributable, probably, only to the
magic and daring pair of adven-
turers, who first gave us “Chang”
and then went to Africa to do this
one. Not content, they furnish an-
other scene wherein hundreds of
hippopotami, driven again by fire
slip and slide over a steep muddy
bank into a river wherein natives
are swimming away. The effect is
as curdling as anything that has
been shown since the elephants
stampeded “Chang” into a box of-
fice success. Partly Hollywood, part-
ly native—that describes "The Four
Feathers” as a whole, for the story
is a “Beau Geste” narrative with
“Chang” effects.

New York “Sun”

There is. for example a grand epi-
sode in "The Four Feathers” in
which the Arab slave drivers set fire
to a parched jungle, and out of it
rush a terrified but fascinating look-
ing group of simians and what
seemed at least 1000 maddened hip-
popotami bent on escane. Then
there is the call to arms of the Suda-
nese camel corps, which is photo-
graphed with fine effectiveness. It
must be confessed that the combin-
ing of the African and the Holly-
wood scenes has been arranged so
smoothly that it is frequently im-
possible to tell on which continent
individual episodes were made. It
is so sympathetically acted by the
talented Richard Arlen and so hand-
somely photographed that, combined
with those animal scenes, “The
Four Feathers” makes for more than
the average amount of entertain-
ment.

New York “Herald-Tribune”

THE FOUR MUSKETEERS OF
“THE FOUR FEATHERS”

Here they are—Messrs. William
Powell. Clive Hrook, Theodor von
E

1

1 r, and Richard Arlen—ami their
attitude seems to betoken their faitli
in the slogan “One for All and All
for One.” Their acting, individual
and collective, elicited the most ful-
some praise from I lie critics.

Distinguished by some authentic
shots of very wild life in the Sou-
dan, "The Four Feathers” is an ex-
cellent photoplay. There are many
thrilling episodes in this tale of a
coward’s regeneration. There are a
dozen fine hits depicting the tribes-
men, the fight of the baboon colony
from the impending danger of fire
and the ponderous escape of a herd
of hippopotami from the same men-
ace. There is a telling chapter de-
voted to a hand-to-hand encounter
between Her Majesty’s forces and
the wild men of Africa. The acting
is excellent. Arlen is especially fine
and contributes the best perform-
ance which has thus far distin-
guished his career. The scenes pho-
tographed by Cooper and Schoed-
sack in Africa have been so skill-
fully blended with shots taken in
Hollywood, that it is indeed puzzling
to know just where California
leaves off and Africa begins. In
several cases, Arlen literally leaps
from a Hollywood shore into an
African river alive with hippos.

New York “American.”

The picture embraces those excit-
ing, frightening episodes in which
savage natives rush in thousands
down upon the despairing British-
ers; hippopotami go plunk head
over heels into a river in hungry
pursuit of any human who may fall
into their paths; angered baboons
swarm out of hideaways at the heels
of fleeing soldiers, and hundreds of
camels race across white sands car-
rying the Sudanese on to battle
against the white man. These views
are charged with all the naked ter-
ror which it has been the custom of
Merian C. Cooper and his faithful
partner, Ernest B. Schoedsack, to
impress upon their cinema records
of adventure in faraway lands in
the past, and it is because of them
that Mr. Lasky and his entire Para-
mount organization have been re-
marking over a period of the last
few weeks that here, indeed, was
another to add to the small, illus-
trious group of picture plays which
have been looked upon and called
great.

New York “World”

“The Four Feathers” is unques-
tionably one of the most commend-
able exhibitions that the screen has
offered in a good many weeks. Dur-
ing a scene which depicts a skir-
mish between a detachment of the
Royal Kents and the “fuzzy-wuz-
zies,” the screen at the Criterion is
suddenly widened until it occupies
the entire proscenium. A vast pan-
orama of the African veldt is thus
spread before the spectators’ eyes,
and it is against this extensive
background that the fury of the
battle between the Colonials and the
black warriors is displayed. The re-
sult is an eye-filling and tremen-
dously exciting episode, which takes
its place along with the memorable
magnascopic scenes of the assault
upon the desert stronghold in "Beau
Geste” and the stampede of the ele-
phants in “Chang.” One of the most
thrilling incidents, incidentally, is a
scene showing a wild stampede of
hippopotami.
New York “Brooklyn Daily Eagle”
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FEATHERS” AT CRITERION THEATRE
Those two ambitious and travel-

urged cinematographers, Messrs.
Cooper and Schoedsack, have re-
turned from Africa with another di-

verting piece of celluloid enterprise
in “The Four Feathers.” The au-
thentic scenes in the Sudan’s wilder-
ness, craggy fastnesses and long
stretches of arid sands, bring to
“The Four Feathers” a vitality and
realism that stamp it as a most un-
usual motion picture production.
About half way through, Messrs.
Cooper and Schoedsack get their
cameras playing upon fields of burn-
ing jungle brush as the natives
strive to drive the hero-coward from
his hiding place. These scenes bring
the wild country into a teeming ac-
tivity that is sensational. Scores of
baboons are driven from their secret
nooks, and droves of hippopotami,
grazing on the banks of the stream,
jump from the steep cliffs into the
water to escape the onrushing
flames. Here the film takes on the
surprise action of “Chang.” For
these scenes and the scenes of the
army natives astride their camels
as thev march on Fort Khar, a trip

to the' Criterion is well worth your
time. Richard Arlen, in the leading
role, again distinguishes himself as
a player whose pantomimic ability

is unlimited. The picture is crack-
ing good entertainment considered
from any angle.

Jfew York “Morning Telegraph”

The screen expanded, expanded
physically to sweep a wave of emo-
tion over every one with eyes to see.

There revealed to his view was a
swarming army of ferocious, panic-
inspiring, bushy-haired black men
of the Soudan, spear-points glisten-
ing with deadly intent, and they
were scurrying across the desert to
annihilate those youthful, unafraid
British lads. It was real, real!

"The Four Feathers” was real. It

was flesh and blood, not flickering
film. The zenith of emotion had been
reached. Never were we so stirred.

This is a Paramount sound picture,
but with no talking sequences, and
seems destined for another of those
almost endless runs with which the
Criterion has become identified.

New York “Evening Journal”

This is the reproduction of the
striking- block poster, which is being
used with telling effect in reminding
New Yorkers ot the great picture
in their midst.

A SIGN WORTHY OF THE PICTURE
Just as “The Four Feathers” tops every other screen entertainment

on Broadway, so does flic Criterion Theatre sign dominate the Great
White Way. At nighl, this magnificent electrical display flashes its
brilliant message to tlie nightly hordes that invade the famous theatrical
district. It absolutely blocks traffic at the Crossroads of the World!

TONIGHT
at 8:30 PM.
WORLD
PREMIERE

of a new screen sensation that has
taken two years to complete . with
locations extending from Hollywood
to the dark jungles and burning

deserts of Africa.

THE FOUR
FEATHERS”

Paramount’s Action Sound -Thriller that

is “Beau Geste” and “Chang" combined l

Directed by Merion Cooper and Ernest
Schoedsack, producers of “Chang,” with

WILLIAM POWELL—CLIVE BROOK
NOAH BEERY— RICHARD ARLEN
FAY WRAY — GEORGE FAWCETT

HEAR and SEE the fierce battle between white

soldiers and 5,000 natives for a lonely desert fort.

See 700 Hippopotami in a hair raising stampede,

1.000 camels in a thrilling charge. t s . «

5.000 baboons race through a burning jungle.

Buy your seats in ADVANCE
Twice Daily after Premiere 2:45—8:45

3 Shows Sunday 3—6—8:45

CRITERION
Broadway at 44th

The final newspaper shot in the skillful advertising campaign
which aroused blase New York to a fever-heat point of interest and
curiosity. Tickets are now selling four weeks in advance at the Imps
office, and ticket speculators are reaping u handsome harvest in premiums.

A Picture

Magnificent

—

PARAMOUNT Lasky’s “Four

Feathers”, the new triumph of

the screen opened last night at the

Criterion Theatre. It is a sensa-

tional successor to “Beau Geste”.

Supreme in story, perfect in photo-

graphy, admirable in direction, this

new story of British army life and

Africa does not need dialogue to

enhance its greatness.
• * *

A SUPERB cast, which includes
x Richard Arlen, Clive Brook,

William Powel, George Fawcett,

Fay Wray, and others, forms a

moderate size directory of blue

book screen talent. Lothar Mendes

directed with Cooper and Schoed

sack and A. E. W. Mason’s narn-

tive is charmingly elaborated.
• • •

AFRICAN wild animals are used

with teriffic effect and the

magnascope draws the battle scenes

up to magnificent proportion.
« t (

wE ARE moved to congratulate

all concerned and to endorse
this as one of the most entertain-

ing motion pictures in the history

of the screen.

FOUR FEATHERS" is attrac-

tion enough for anybody’s

money and its vital drama is so

intense that it would carry any
audience to a complete state of

satisfaction.

"NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH”
This is the trade paper review to

which Mr. Seidelman called special
attention in his letter of June I kill
to all foreign offices. Arthur James,
is editor and publisher, of the Exhib-
itors Daily Review.

Suspense and photographic beauty
feature this scene. In the fore-
ground the natives are tensed to
attack the unsuspecting soldiers be-
ing led by William Powell.
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PARAMOUNT’S ERSTER
INTERNATIONALER

KURZFILM
Der erste internationale Kurz-

film, welcher von der Paramount
produziert wird, ist soeben im
Long Island Atelier in Angriff

genommen worden. Er ist auf

einen Originalentwurf von Murray
Anderson basiert und wird Musik,
Lieder und Tanze sechs verschie-

dener Lander bringen, die mit dem,
von einem amerikanischen En-
semble gesungenen, speziell fiir

diesen Film geschriebenen Lied
“The Melting Pot” enden.

Man engagierte fiir diesen

Zweiakter, welcher von Joseph
Santley inszeniert wird, dreiund-

zwanzig Schauspieler. Dieselben
werden deutsche, franzosische,

spanische, italianische, russische

und irische Volkslieder singen und
die Nationaltanze der verschiede-

nen Lander auffiihren. Torre’s

sechs Harnronika spieler und ein

Orchester formen den musikali-

schen Hintergrund.

Die Rollenverteilung enthalt:

Deutsch, Mimi Lehman, Sopran,

John Herman und Max Seidl,

Tanzer; Spanisch, Caroline Seg-
rera, Sopran, Dorothy Berke und
Jose Alvarez, Tanzer; Italianisch,

Kathryn Reece, Sopran, Ottavio,

Tenor; Franzosisch, Williard Fry,

Bariton, Cardell Sisters, Tanzerin-
nen; Russisch, Gloria Ivan, Sopran,
Dane Roma, Tiinzerin, Martino,
Messerwerfer; Irisch, Edward
O’Rourke, Tenor und Scott Sisters,

Tanzerinnen.

MENJOU SINGT IN SEINEM
ERSTEN VOLLSPRECHFILM.
In “Fashions in Love,” Menjou’s

erstem Vollsprechfilm fiir die Para-
mount, werden Adolphe Menjou
sowohl als auch seine Gegenspie-
lerin, der bekannte englische Biih-

nenstar Fay Compton, singen.

Menjou wird die Nummer “Del-
phine” singen und Miss Compton
das Lied “I Still Believe In You.”
Die Lieder wurden von Victor
Schertzinger, dem Regisseur dieses

Films, geschrieben. Letzterer ist

der Komponist verschiedener Bal-
laden. Leo Robin schrieb die

Worte fiir “I Still Believe In You.”

CLARA BOW WIEDER
SIEGERIN EINES
WETTBEWERBS.

Clara Bow hat ihren Titel, die

beliebteste Filmschauspielerin zu
sein, mit ihrem Sieg in dem
alljahrlichen Film Popularitatskon-
test, welcher von der New York
Daily News veranstaltet wurde,
wieder einmal bestatigt.

Nancy Carroll, die einzige No-
vize auf der Liste der zehn ver-
gottertsten Filmschauspielerinnen,
ging aus dem Daily News Wettbe-
werb als Fiinfte hervor.

Fraulein Bow, welche vor unge-
fahr einem Jahr den Wettstreit der

Fachzeitschrift 'Exhibitor Herald’

gewann, in welchem der grosste

Kassenmagnet unter den weib-
lichen Stars Hollywoods festge-

stellt wurde, fiihrte diesen neuen
Kontest mit 18,063 Stimmen; sie

hatte also 3,511 Stimmen mehr als

ihre Rivalin Greta Garbo.

LUBITSCH INSZENIERT
OPERETTE MIT
CHEVALIER.

Die Paramount wird “The Love
Parade,” die erste Original-Sprech-
film- Operette unter der Regie
Ernst Lubitschs’, dem Schopfer
des “Patrioten,” produzieren, in

welchem das franzosische Biili-

nenideal, Maurice Chevalier, die

Starrolle innehaben wird.
Alle anderen Hauptdarsteller in

der Rollenbesetzung gegeniiber
dem singenden Star von "Die
Unschuldigen von Paris” sind
ganz hervorragende Biilinen- und
Filmstars wie Jeanette MacDonald,
Lillian Roth, O. P. Hcggie und
Lupino Lane.
"The Love Parade” ist Ernest

Vajda’s Filmgeschichte und liegt

dem beriihmten europaischen Biih-
nenerfolg “The Prince Consort”
von Leon Xanrof und Jules
Chancel zu Grunde. Guy Bolton
zeichnet fiir das Libretto verant-
wortlich, wahrend Clifford Grey die

Lyrik und Victor Schertzinger die
Musik kreieren werden.

W t* iirc* indebted to the May issue of Mamixin,” a Iterlin
publication. for tlie amusing: caricatures by Cliagri, pictured above.
Herr ( liauri nives us bis whimsical interpretation of what .lanninus and
Lloyd would look like if they had been born female instead of male.
However, no matter what their sex, Emil remains the tragedian anil
Harold the comedian.

WELTPREMIERE DER “VIER FEDERN” IM CRITERION
THEATRE, NEW YORK.

Einem intensiven Reklame-Feldzug, welcher “Die Vier Federn” als

eine Kombination von “Blutsbruderschaft” und “Chang” verkiindete,
folgte am Abend des 12. Juni’s die Weltpremiere des hervorragenden
Paramount Superfilms “Die Vier Federn” im Criterion Theater.

Das auserwahlte Premierenpublikum war von diesem fabelhaften
Film mit seinen atemberaubenden Tierszenen und packenden drama-
tischen Hdhepunkten, die sich vor seinen staunenden Augen abrollten,

so sehr begeistert, dass es immer wieder auf offener Szene brausenden
Beifall zollte.

Ganz New York spricht fiber die wunderbaren Kritiken (die auf
einer anderen Seite zum Abdruck gelangten) und alle Anzeichen
sprechen dafitr, dass diesc ausgezeichnete synchronisiertc Produktion
fiir unabsehbare Zeit alle Rekorde brechen wird.

Jesse L. Lasky, der 1. Vizeprasident der Paramount, beschloss "Die
Vier Federn" in ihrer naturlichen Form ohne Dialog herauszubringen.
Dieser Schritt wurde von den Kritiken einstimmig geriihmt, und zwar
gaben sie zu, dass Dialog irgend welcher Art einer solchen, alles mit
sich fortreissenden Produktion hochstens schaden, aber beileibe nicht
niitzen konne. Sie alle stimmten in diesem Falle iiberein, dass “Taten
lauter sprechen als Worte.”

;

TONS OF PUBLICITY!
The splendid efforts of Mr. E. G. Teeliow, director of publicity

!
and advertising- for Paramount in Central Europe, are reflected in

J

Hie photo below. Here you see almost a dozen scrapbooks loaded
• down with clippings and pictures from Austrian, Estonian, Litliu-
!

a nian, Finnish, Hungarian, Latvian, CV.eeho-Slo vakian, Jugoslav ian,

J
Roumanian and Polish newspapers and magazines—all proclaim-

• ing the glory that is Paramount!

Jtuf'ynf
(It

GERMAN JUSTICE
A German judge has just sen-

tenced two young burglars to six
months in prison and five years
total abstinence from the movies.
While we do not feel that the
second half of the sentence con-
stitutes cruel and inhuman punish-
ment, we are inclined to think
that the boys will miss the movies
more than they will mind the jail

sentence.

“THE PATRIOT” SHATTERS
ATTENDANCE RECORDS
IN GERMAN THEATRES

Typical of the unprecedented
success “The Patriot” is scoring
throughout Germany are the fol-

lowing figures supplied by the
Urania Theatre, Stuttgart, as evi-

dence that this Paramount produc-
tion has shattered every attendance
record thus far established. The
theatre has a seating capacity of
1200. The first eight performances
played to 12,159 paid admissions.
A little simple arithmetic will show
that this meant capacity plus
several standees at every perform-
ance. Similar reports have come
in from other German theatres.

DIE PARAMOUNT BETEILIGT
SICH ZUR HAELFTE AN
RADIO UNTERNEHMEN.
Die Paramount hat soeben den

halben Anted am Columbia Rund-
funk System erworben, und ist in

der Lage ein festes Arbeitspro-
gramm aufzustellen, welches Radio,
Film und Biihne auf eine Basis
vereinigt und kann dem Publikum
dadurch die Bliite dieser drei gros-
sen Unterhaltungsformen bicten.

Die Paramount ubernimmt durcli

diese, ihre neueste Ausdehnung,
die Fiihrung auf der ganzen Linie
der modernsten wissenschaftlichen
Errungenschaften.
Das Columbia Rundfunk System

besitzt ausser seiner Hauptstation
W A B C in New York City, ins-

gesamt 52 andere Radiostationen in

den Vereinigten Staaten. Der
allernachste Schritt in diesem soe-
ben gegriindeten Unternehmen
wird eine Serie neuer Programme
unter den Auspizien der Para-
mount und Publix sein.
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What a wliale of a difference a few
years have made in milady’s Itathiii^
suits! Here are Doris Hill and Mary
Hrian illustrating' the new and tlie

old.

PARAMOUNT SLUIT EEN BE-
LANGEN GEMEENSCHAP

MET EEN RADIO
MAATSCHAPPIJ.

Door het verkrijgen van halve

zeggenschap in het Columbia
Broadcasting System, heeft Para-
mount den grondslag gelegd voor
een plan, om het publiek tegelijker-

tijd een radio-film en -tooneel ser-

vice te geven.
Door wetenschappelijke proef-

nemingen is men er bereids in ge-
slaagd geluid op de film te bren-
gen en de ontwikkeling der televi-

sie is thans zoover gevorderd, dat
binnenkort televisie en radio ver-
eenigd kunnen worden. Paramount
heeft zich, door deze nieuwe
overeenkonist, van zijn plaats als

leider verzekerd, op het gebied van
practische toepassing der jongste
wetenschappelijke vindingen.
Het Columbia net telt 53 stations

in de Vereenigde Staten, met
W A B C, te New York, als hoofd-
zendstation. Een nieuwe serie

radio programma’s, onder de aus-
picien van Paramount en Publix
Theatres, is een der eerste gevol-
gen van deze overeenkonist.

AVh.it iloes an ex-chaini|)ion ilo
with his time? Well, Jack Dempsey
ean think of not liinn lietter to do
than visit Millard Webb and Alary
Eaton, director and star of “Glorify-
ing the American Girl" (AT-S) at
the Paramount Lons Island studio.

DE WERELD PREMIERE VAN ‘DE VIER VEEREN’ IN HET
CRITERION THEATRE, TE NEW YORK

Voorafgegaan door een effectieve reclame campagne, waarbij

de film werd geadverteerd als een combinatie van ‘Beau Geste’

‘Chang,’ werd ‘De Vier Veeren' voor het eerst voor de oogen van

het publiek ontrold in het Criterion Theater te New York, op den
avond van den 2n Juni jl.

Het was een ongeevenaarde openbaring voor de gedistingeerde

premiere hezoekers, die keer op keer door spontaan en luid applaus

lum indrukken weergaven van de overweldigende Afrikaansche na-

tuurtafereelen en de pakkende spelscenes.

Geheel New York sluit zich aan bij het onverdeeld gunstige

oordeel ders pers (elders in dit blad te vinden) en alles schijnt er

op te wijzen, dat deze imposante, met muziek gesynchroniseerde
rolprent, gedurende vele weken record-zaken zal doen, in het

Criterion Theater.

Het besluit van den Heer (esse. L. Lasky, Vice-President der

Paramount organisatie en Productiechef te Hollywood, om “De
Vier Veeren” zonder dialoog en in haar oorspronkelijken vorm in

omloop te brengen, vond een gunstig onthaal van de zijde der be-

oordeelaars, die volmondig bekennen, dat “De Vier Veeren” als

spreekfilm meer kwaad, dan goed zou doen. In dit geval zijn zij

het roerend eens, dat ‘de daad sterker is dan het woord.’

v .*vvvvv (vvvvvvv *i

OOOOH! Such goinj.

on! Jean Arthur who
plays one of the prin-

eipal roles in “The
Greene llimler Case”
(AT-S) hail all kinds of

fearful visions when she
was reading the hook on
whieli the til in is based.

PARAMOUNT PRODU-
CEERT DE EERSTE KORTE
INTERNATIONALE FILMS
De eerste internationale korte

film van Paramount, wordt thans
op het atelier in Long Island City
vervaardigd. Deze kleine film is

gebaseerd op een origineele schets
van John Murray Anderson, met
muziek, liederen en dansen van zes
nationaliteiten, met als slotapothe-
ose een speciaal gecomponeerd lied

'The Melting Pot’ (De Smeltkroes)
gezongen door een Amerikaansch
ensemble.
Voor deze productie van twee

rollen, heeft Joseph Santley, de re-

gisseur, 23 spelers bijeengebracht,
die Duitsche, Fransche, Spaansche,
Italiaansche, Russische en Iersche
volksliederen zullen zingen en ver-
schillende volksdansen dier landen
ten uitvoer zullen brengen. De
muzikale begeleiding is toever-
trouwd aan een zes-stemmig man-
nenkoor, Torre’s Accordianists en
aan een orkest.
Van de artisten noemen wij:

Duitsch: Mimi Lehman, sopraan,
John Herman en Max Seidl, dan-
seurs; de Spaansche groep: Caro-
lina Segrera, sopraan, Dorothy
Berke en Jose Alvarez, dansers;
Italiaansch: Kathryn Reece, so-
praan, Ottavio, tenor; Fransch:
Willard Fry, bariton, de Cardell
zuster, dans; Russisch: Gloria Ivan,
sopraan, Dane Roma, danseuse,
Martino, messenwerper. In de
Iersche afdeeling vinden we: Ed-
ward O’Rourke, tenor en als
danseuses, de Scott zuster.

CLARA BOW WINT NOG-
MAALS EEN POPULARI-

TEITS CONCOURS.
Clara Bow is wederom verzekerd

van haar rang als ‘rneest populaire
filmactrice’ door het winnen van
‘Het Populariteits concours voor
F'ilmspelers’ uitgeschreven door het
dagblad ‘New York Daily News.’
Nancy Carroll, de eenige nieuwe

filmactrice, die door de lezers van
het Blad onder de eerste tien ge-
liefdste actrices werd gerangschikt,
won den vijfden prijs.

Mejuftrouw Bow, die bijna een
jaar geleden een concours won,
uitgeschreven door het vakblad
‘Exhibitors Herald’ met het doel de
meest publiek trekkende filmactrice

te bepalen, wist 18.063 stemmen op
zich te vereenigen, d.w.z. 3511
meer, dan haar grootste concur-
rente, Greta Garbo.

MENJOU ZINGT IN ZIJN EER-
STE SPREEKFILM

Zoowel Adolphe Menjou, als

diens hoofdactrice, Fay Compton

—

een welbekende tooneelspeelster
uit London—zingen in Menjou’s
eerste spreekfilm voor Paramount,
getiteld ‘Fashions in Love’ (Liefde
Modes). Menjou zingt een num-
mer ‘Delphine’ geheeten en Juf-
frouw Compton draagt voor “I

still believe in you.”
De liedjes zijn gecomponeerd

door den filmregisseur Victor
Schertzinger, die reeds eenige po-
pulate balladen op muziek heeft
gezet. De tekst van “I still believe
in You” is gedicht door Leo Robin.

King Till, the .*jwt(),(MM) dog netor, is
evidently not afraid of stunting’ liis

growth liy smoking a pipe. lie is
probably thinking, “What would
George llaneroft have done without
me in ‘Thunderbolt?’” (AT-S) King
'I'll! is a big liit in that all-talking
production which von Sternberg*
directed.

LUBITSCH ALS REGISSEUR
EENER OPERETTE MET
MAURICE CHEVALIER
IN DE HOOFDROL.

Ernst Lubitsch, regisseur van
‘De Patriot,’ heeft opdracht gekre-
gen van Paramount, om de eerste,
speciaal voor de film geschreven
Paramount operette te regisseeren,
getiteld: The Love Parade (De
Liefdes Parade), met Maurice
Chevalier, den gevierden Fran-
schen zanger in de hoofdrol.

Behalve Chevalier, bekend om
zijn werk in ‘De Onschuldigen van
Parijs,’ hebben een groot aantal
tooneel- en filmsterren rollc-n in dit

muzikale oeuvre, o.a. Jeannette
MacDonald, Lillian Roth, O. P.
Heggie en Lupino Lane.

Het verhaal is van de hand van
Ernst Vajda, die ‘De Liefdes
Parade’ heeft ontleend aan ‘De
Prins Gemaal,’ een beroemd Euro-
peesch succes, van Leon Xanrof en
Jules Chancel. Guy Bolton zorgt
voor het libretto, Clifford Grey
dicht de liedjes, op muziek gezet
door Victor Schertzinger.

Hal Skelly (standing), star of “The
Dance of Life,” (AT-S) and his
valet, Nakagawn, posed for this old-
fasliioncd tintype to prove that men
were .snappy dressers in the gay
nineties and the derby was just a
derby and not the trademark of a
politieal candidate.
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The above scenes show the vil-
lagers of Genzano, Italy, paving
their principal street with gorgeous
flower designs, one of which is the
Paramount News trad e in a r k.
Another is the striking likeness of
Mussolini.

CLARA BOW VINCE UN AL-
TRO CONCORSO DI

POPOLARITA
Clara Bow continua ad essere la

piu popolare Stella del Cinema,
guadagnando ultimamente il con-
corso di popolarita cinematografico
che il New York “Daily News”
lancia ogni anno.

Nancy Carroll, la nuova Stella

cinematogi afica, ha vinto il quinto
premio su dieci stelle che sono
state elette dal “Daily News.”

Clara Bow, che meno d'un anno
fa, ha vinto il concorso lanciato
dalla Rivista Cinematografica “Ex-
hibitor Herald” col proposito di

determinare quale delle stelle di

Hollywood possa offrire la piu
grande attrazione, ha ottenuto
18,063 voti, cioe 3,500 voti in piu
di quelli di Greta Garbo, la sua
piu grande rivale.

LA PARAMOUNT HA ACQUIS-
TATO META DELGI IN-
TERESSI DELLA RADIO

COMPAGNIA.
La Paramount viene d’acquis-

tare meta degli interessi della
“Columbia Broadcasting System.”
Quest accordo, che viene ad essere
definitivamente concluso, combina
il radio, la cinematografia ed il

teatro uniti nello stesso spirito di

collaborazione. Certamente questo
nuovo accordo offrira al pubblico i

tre piu grandi elementi di diverti-
mento.

La “Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem” ha 53 stazioni sparse negli
Stati Uniti e la sua Sede principale
e la Statione W A B C in New
York City.

“LE QUATTRO P1UME” FA IL SUO DEBUTTO MONDIALE
AL TEATRO CRITERION, NEW YORK.

Preceduto da intensa reclame che presentava questo lavoro co-

me una combinazione vivida di “Beau Geste” e “Chang” messe in-

sieme, ebbe il suo debutto al Teatro Criterion in New York, la sera

del 12 Giugno.

11 pubblico numeroso e distinto che gremiva il teatro rintase

straordinariamente impressionato e ruppe in applauso spontaneo ed

entusiasto e continuo a mano a mano che le differenti scene di ani-

mali e le situazioni drammatiche si svolgevano davanti ai suoi occhi

maravigliati.

Tutto New York sta facendo eco alia lode elargita dalla stampa
intera (ristampata in altra pagina) e abbiamo tutte le ragioni di cre-

dere che questo maestoso lavoro sonoro attirera gran folia al Cri-

terion per molte settimane ancora.

La decisione di Jesse L. Lasky, primo vice Presidente alia testa

delle produzioni della Paramount, di rilasciare “Le Ouattro Piume”
nella sua forma naturale, e stata vivamente applaudita e approvata
dei critici che sono tutti di accordo nel dire che il dialogo e la reci

tazione potrebbero sciupare e certamente sciuperebbero l’effetto di

una produzione cosi grande e maestosa. Essi sono d’accordo nel

diclinarare che "I gesti sono pin eloquenti delle parole” in questo

ease >.
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“WINGS” WINS QUEEN’S THANKS
Tlie letter reproduced below is an oflicinl communication from

Her Majesty, the Queen of Italy, to our Rome Oflice, thanking
them for their courtesy in showing “Wings” at a private screen-
ing in the Palace.

LA PARAMOUNT PRODUCE I

PRIMI BREVI SOGGETTI
INTERNAZIONALI

Il primo breve soggetto interna-
zionale che sara creato dalla Para-
mount, e gia andato in lavorazione
nello Studio del Long Island. Ed
e basato su una creazione originale
di John Murray Anderson, che in-

clude musica, canto e ballo di sei

differenti nazioni, terminando con
un gruppo di Americani che can-
tano una speciale canzone creata
per questa occasione, chiamata:
"The Melting Pot.”

Questro soggetto in due parti sa-
ra diretto da Joseph Santley e

comprendera un insieme di 23 at-

tori, che canteranno in italiano,

francese, tedescho, spagnolo, russo
ed irlandese e balleranno le danze
di ogni rispettivo paese. Lin grup-
po di sei uomini, i “Torre’s Accor-
dianists” forniranno, oltre l’or-

chestra, la base musicale.
Gli attori saranno i seguenti:

Tedeschi Mimi Lehman, soprano,
John Herman e Max Seidl, balleri-
ni; Spagnoli, Caroline Segrera,
soprano, Dorothy Berke ed Jose Al-
varez, ballerini, Italiani, Kathryn
Reece, soprano, Ottavio, tenore
Francese, Willard Fry, baritono,
Sorelle Cardell, ballerine, Russi
Gloria Ivan, soprano, Dane Roma,
ballerino, Martino, Giocatore di

coltelli Irlandese Edward O’Rourke,
tenore e Sorelle Scott, ballerine.

LUBITSCH DIRIGERA CHEVA-
LIER IN OPERETTA

La Compagnia Paramount pro-
durra “Parata d’Amore” prima e

originale operette in cinematogra-
fia sonora sotto la direzione di

Ernst Lubitsch che diresse il “Pa-
triota.” Stella del lavoro “Parata
d’Amore,” sara il famoso Maurice
Chevalier, chiamato 1’idole della
Francia.
La Compagnia che circondera il

famoso cantante degli — Innocente
di Parigi” sara una riunione di ar-
tisti conosciuti. Fra i quali Jean-
nette McDonald, Lillian Roth, O.
P. Heggie e Lupino Lane.
La storia di “Parata d’Amore”

scritta da Ernest Vada e ricavata
dal famoso successo teatrale Fluro-

peo, “Il Principe Consorte” di Leon
Xanrof e Jules Chancel. Il libret-

to da quest’operetta e stato scritto

da Guy Bolton, i versi da Clifford
Grey e la musica da Victor
Schertzinger.

MENJOU CANTERA NELLA
PRIMA PROIEZIONE SONORA
Tanto Adolphe Menjou quanto la

sua prima attrice Fay Compton,
conoscintissima Stella del pal-

coscenico Inglese, canteranno nel

primo quadro cinematografico so-

noro di Menjou, presentato della

Compagnia Paramount — “Le
Mode Nell’ Amore.” Menjou can-
tera una romanza “Delphine” e la

signorina Compton cantera “Ho
Sempre Fiducia In Te.” Queste
romanze vennero scritte da Victor
Schertzinger, direttore da questa
cinematographia. Egli e anche au-

tore di parecchie delle piu popolari
romanze. Le parole della canzone—-“Ho Ancora Fiducia in Te” sono
di Leo Robin.
Menjou canta con accento spicca-

temente francese in questo lavoro.
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IN SAO PAULO—-Air. M. A. Shauer, with Joao Ouadros. mgr. of Cine Para-
mount; John L. Day, Jr., gen. mgr. S. A., and Itruno Cheli, mgr. S. P. exeli.

IN CHILE—-The handsome and
stately exterior of the Paramount
exchange in Chile, where Mr. Shuuer
was entliusiastienlly received.

IN PERU—"Hold that smile,” or-
dered the photographer, and eliek
went the camera! Left to right:
Ernest S. Hayes, branch manager of
the Lima exchange; Mrs. Shauer;
Mr. Shauer, and Eduardo Rodrigo,
prominent local exhibitor.

IN PERU—Mr. Shauer and Mr.
Hayes, outside the Lima exchange.

IN CUBA—Here are Mr. Shauer, Mrs. Shauer and A. I.. Pratchett, leader
of Cuba, surrounded by the otlice start' of the Havana exchange.

SAO PAULO EXCHANGE HONORED MEL SHAUER WITH
SPECIAL MONTH ON RECENT TRIP

Echoes of the marvelous recep-

tion accorded Melville A. Shauer,
special representative of the For-
eign Department, on his recent trip

to South America, are still rever-

berating in the Home Office. We
reproduce on this page some of

the pictorial highlights of the trip

and give you here the details of

the special contest arranged in Mr.
Shauer’s honor by Branch Mana-
ger Bruno Cheli of Sao Paulo.
Knowing that Mr. Shauer would

be in Sao Paulo for the dedi-

cation of the magnificent new
theatre, the Cine Paramount,
during the month of April, Mr.
Cheli, with characteristic energy
and enterprise, decided to stage a

contest as a tribute to him and des-

ignated the month of April as

Shauer Month. To make certain

that every possible worthwhile idea

for putting the contest over with
a bang would be utilized, Mr.
Cheli offered prizes for the best

publicity and advertising sugges-
tions. The response was prompt

and enthusiastic. Ideas poured in

to the Sao Paulo exchange from
all branches in the state of Sao
Paulo and South Brazil.

By the time Mr. Shauer arrived, the

contest was on in full swing. Quotas
were established, with prizes for

the members of the organization
and special inducements for exhib-
itors who made the best showing
during Shauer Month. Mr. Cheli’s

final report was that Shauer Month
proved an unparalleled success.

The office of Botucatu, of which
Adhemar L. Cesar is branch man-
ager, was the winner, and was
awarded the gold medal with suit-

able inscription from Mr. Shauer
to the entire Sao Paulo organiza-
tion. With this medal went a let-

ter of appreciation from Mr.
Shauer. The winning exhibitor re-

ceived “The Patriot” for a day’s
exhibition free of charge. It is our
proud privilege to extend to Mr.
Cheli and the whole Sao Paulo
organization the cordial thanks of
the Home Office executives for
their magnificent achievement.

Nie wolno palic

VIETATO FUMARE

NEVALE TOT m ubOHr _
TILOS A DOHANYZAS

Rauchen Verboten IT
r
-

KADITI PREPOVEDANO
_

Es Frohibido Fumar f
ns?rn b m ytra

ROKNING FORBJUDES

BocnpeuiaeTCfi OFHTb
JhHNtSC

ROGNING FORBUDT

“

DEFENSE de FUMEfL E Prohibido Fumar

AflArOPEYETAI TO KAflNIIMA Duhani Esht i Ndaluar
Albanian

1 N OTHER WORDSMO SMOKING
“NO SMOKING" IN 22 LANGUAGES

With this sign in sight, surely no human should violate the “no smoking”
rule. It was prepared by the National Fire Protection Association, and
appeared originally in the Exhibitors’ Herald-World.

IN SAO PAULO—“Welcome Home, Mr. Melville Shauer” was the cordial
greeting given Mr. Shauer by the entire Sao Paulo stall' whtn he arrived
at the exchange, which was garlanded with flowers in his honor.
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A group photo of the delegates who attended the Paramount convention at Atlantic City. If you look closely, you will recognize in the front row
Manager, who presided over the convention, (center); next to him is Mr. S. R. Kent, General Manager of Paramount; Mr. E. E. Shauer, leadi

Vivid Account of Greatest Coi
Indescribable Sincerity! Paramount Solidity ! Unshakable Prestige

!

These are but some of the unforgetable elements which were forged from
the two international conventions which made of June 1929 an occasion

of sublime importance in the history of Paramount Famous Lasky Cor-
poration. Two series of messages, one delivered at St. Louis and the

other at Atlantic City, now so dominate the hearts and minds of all Para-

mounteers so fortunate as to hear them, that the strength and integrity of

the organization have been placed upon so high a plane that the only eyes

in the film industry which can see us are upturned ones.
In reporting but one of these i speaker of the morning session

conventions we simultaneously which had been allotted to the

tell you what took place at both

of them. This is understood.

And as nearly as possible there

will be given a chronological or-

der of the convention’s events in

order that those divisions of the

Foreign Legion which might de-

sire to be guided for their own
future events may be able to do

so. The details concerning those

attending from the Foreign De-
partment, and the titles of the

pictures announced, will be

found in their own separate sec-

tions.

Following precedent, the meet-

ing opened at the Ambassador
Flotel, Atlantic City, under the

direction of George Schaefer,

manager of the Eastern Division

of the Domestic Department.

His message of greeting was
succeeded by his praise for the

boys in his own Division who
have done so well during the

year just passed. He was fol-

lowed by Mr. Kent, who, in in-

troducing Mr. Shauer as the first

Foreign Department, paid a

magnificent tribute to the work
of the Foreign Department in

every part of the world where
it functions. He said that the

axiom of the Paramount film

man being the one who is best

informed is a rule in every part

of the world, and that this is one

of the major reasons for Para-

mount supremacy.

Mr. Shauer began by using Mr.
Kent’s line about the Paramount
man being ‘the best informed' for

an opening theme, telling his audi-

ence that they should be thorough-
ly informed about not only what
is going on in the Domestic De-
partment, but also in all parts of

the world. With sure and telling

verbal strokes he painted the pic-

ture of what being in the Foreign
Department means now that aud-
ibility has been added to motion
pictures, and most graphically of
all he described the manner in

which the situation is being met.
He told of the superb cooperation
which has been promised the For-
eign Department by Mr. Lasky and
his Production Department in this

world transfer of the screen from
silence to sound, and he assured
his audience, on behalf of the en-
tire Foreign Legion that Para-
mounteers of all nations would
continue to play just as big, and
perhaps an even bigger, part in

the progress of the organization.
He did this, he said, backed not
only by the most marvelous moral
support of the Foreign Legion, but

backed by the results of the year
just ended—results which he
pointed out, in the practical ex-

pressions of figures, had already
shown that the first half of the
current year points to 1929 being
indisputably the greatest year in

the history of the Foreign Legion.

In midst of his address he wove
a chapter of actual results which
were inspiring beyond all wordy
description. He had several mes-
sages from overseas for the con-
ventioneers and he gave the mes-
sages to the accompaniment of

great applause. There was the one
from Managing Director John W.
Hicks, Jr., and his Blue Ribbon
Bunch regarding talking picture
records in June. This is already
reprinted elsewhere in this issue.

There was another from General
Sales Manager Montague .Goldman
on behalf of the sales organiza-
tion of Great Britain and Ireland,

telling of the tremendous progress

WEST COAST STUDIO
An airplane view of the Paramount
studio in Hollywood, California.
The majority of next season’s out-
standing array of pictures will be
produced right here, which means
that it will be one of the busiest
bee-hives of activity in the world.

made and being made with talk-

ing picture installations in his ter-

ritory. These messages were thun-

derously received.

Mr. Seidelman, inspiringly in-

troduced by Mr. Shauer, told of

his recent visit to Europe and gave
in detail the exact situation with
regard to sound and talking pic-

ture developments throughout the

world. He gave also an outline of

the manner in which the audibil-

ity situation is being met by the

Foreign Department at headquart-

ers in New York, and of the new
special product which is being pre-

pared and of which details will be

announced in due course.

The felicitations and pledge of

Division One were forcefully con-

veyed to the Convention by Mr.
Graham, who paid great tributes

to Messrs. Zukor, Lasky, Kent,

Shauer and Katz. He analysed the

product of the Company, past, cur-

rent and projected, with those sure,

telling strokes which have always
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h personalities as Mr. J. H. Seidelman, Assistant Manager of the Foreign Department (fifth! from left); Mr. George Schaefer, Eastern Division
of the Foreign Legion (fifth from center right); Mr. John C. Graham, Managing Director of the English Division is on Mr. Shauer’s left.

ivention
been admired and respected by Mr.
I.asky and his department. He was
particularly proud of “The Four
Feathers,” which he promises will

shatter a great many records in

his territory. In his concluding re-

marks he quoted a cable from Mr.
Goldman advising that already 60
theatres have been wired for talk-

ing pictures in Great Britain, and
that by March of next year it is

expected that there will be 400.

Mr. Seidelman also told the in-

cident of how, when the talking
picture situation first descended up-
on the Foreign Department, he was
profoundly worried. He was not
alone in this worrying. He took
the problem to Mr. Shauer. The
Foreign Legion leader’s message
was most simple. He simply ad-
vised that the boys who were wor-
rying be communicated with and
told that the problem was one for
Home Office: also, he gave as his

greatest basis of assurance for the
future the fact that the Foreign
Legion in the past has always re-

sponded in so magnificent a fash-
ion that he knew that this new
emergency would be perfect grist
for their mill.

Mr. Shauer then said: “Without
any embellishment I wish to in-

troduce Mel.” And you can take
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CENSORSHIP!
Here’s what Governor |

| Henry S. Caulfield, of Mis-
|

| souri, thinks of screen cen- 1

1 sorship:
“Self-imposed censorship is 1

1 unquestionably the only sat- |

1 isfactory screen censorship. I

|
Law enforced censorship is |

|
fundamentally wrong,” de- |

1 dared the Governor in his 1

|
address at the annual con- |

|
vention banquet of the Par- |

| amount Famous Lasky Cor- |

| poration in St. Louis.
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in Paramount History
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THE MIGHTY NEW PARAMOUNT PROGRAM
1929-30

In addition to tlie sixty-live product ions listed herewith, there
will be five more which will
a total of seventy pictures.
Harold Lloyd*
Moran and Mack
The Marx Brothers
Behind the Makeup
Mysterious Dr. Fu Manchu
Tlie Vagabond King
The Love Parade
Glorifying- the American Girl
The Four Feathers
Illusion
The Virginian
Applause
The Children
Greene Murder Case
Sweetie
4 Clara Bow pictures
4 George Bancroft pictures
Pointed Heels
Return of Sherlock Holmes
Escape
The Lost God
Woman Trap
Charming Sinners

he made on timely subjects, making

'I'he Dance of Life
The Lady Lies
Fast Company
Kibitzer
Sarah and Son
The Gay Lady
3 Charles “Buddy” Rogers pic-

tures
2 Maurice Chevalier pictures
3 Gary Cooper pictures
1 Richard Dix picture
2 Jeanne Eagels pictures
3 Richard Arlen pictures
3 Nancy Carroll pictures
4 William Powell pictures
4 Evelyn Brent pictures
2 Ruth Chatterton pictures
Hungarian Rhapsody
Soul of France
1 Untitled picture
‘Produced by Harold Lloyd Cor-
poration. Paramount Release.

mmiii imimii miiimminm min

it from your correspondent that

Melville A. Shauer, in outlining his

travels and impressions of the past
few months, gave to those conven-
tions one of the most supremely
entertaining addresses in all the

history of Paramount Conventions.
He told of personalities and events
in both hemispheres—and of Par-
amount’s peerless prestige in every
place he visited—and he retailed

his information in such delightful

fashion that the delegates literally

howled for more.
John L. Day, Jr., had a message

from all of the Paramounteers of

South America and he gave it in

his characteristic fashion to an al-

ways interested audience—an audi-
ence which more and more every
year demonstrates its growing and
sincere interest in the widespread
activities of the Foreign Legion.

The amazingly fine prestige en-
joyed by Paramount in Italy was
told by David Souhami. The Para-
mount screenings in the Royal
Palace were cited, with particular

emphasis on “Wings” and “The
Legion of the Condemned.” In
telling of fighting spirit of not only
his own Division, but of the Le-
gionnaires throughout the world, he
made use of a phrase which is

most descriptive. He said of Para-
mount that “We have not a yellow
streak in our hearts,” and this

phrase seems to us to be more
emphatic and more real than the
variation of it which is so univer-
sally used.
The Matadors’ Leader, M. J.

Messeri, also had a profound
pledge on behalf of his Legionnaires
to deliver and he gave it to an
ever-attentive audience with a sure-
fire punch. He had a number of
interesting anecdotes and experi-
ences to retail, all of which served
to whet the appetites of his aud-
ience and to show the boys of the
Domestic Department that al-

though the Foreign Department

has its unending problems, it also

has an unending parade of color-

ful incidents.

George N. Kates then gave the

Foreign Department's viewpoint
from his base of activity in the

heart of that giant centre of in-

dustry—the Hollywood Studios. He
had just completed his first year

as Foreign Department represent-

ative on the lot and he had much
that was engrossing and colorful

to relate. He praised the wonder-
ful cooperation which he had re-

ceived from the production organ-
ization from Mr. Lasky down, told

of the foreign adaptation of sev-

eral all-talking pictures, of the

making of the special all-talking

picture for the International Expo-
sition in Barcelona, Spain; and also

of the year-long parade of prom-
inent personalities from all parts

of the world through his depart-

ment in the studios.

The conclusion of the Foreign
Department’s session came witii

Mr. Shauer’s request that every

member of the department present
stand up. Then, through them, he
gave his profound thanks to the
entire Foreign Legion of Para-
mount for their magnificent work
for the first half of the current
year.

The meeting was then turned
back to George Schaefer, in charge
of the Eastern Division, whose first

action was to express the thanks
of His boys for the more than lib-

eral education which they had
received from the Foreign Depart-
ment addresses.

It was then the mission of

Emanuel Cohen to drive home the
message of his Short Features
Department, to announce the plans
for tlie coming year, outline the

product in detail, and above all to

give the vital message concerning
the Paramount Sound News. His
message was put across with com-
plete forcefulness and the entire

organization is now secure in the

knowledge that the Paramount
(Continued on page 16)
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CHEVALIER EN “EL DESFILE
DEL AMOR”

Paramount llevara en breve a la

pantalla una pellcula sincronizada,
intitulada “El desfile del amor,”
bajo la direccion de Ernst Lubitsch,
director de “Alta traicion.” En esa
pelicula, que tendra el caracter de
opereta cinematografica, figurara,

corno protagonista, Maurice Cheva-
lier, idolo de Francia, e interprete
principal de la suprema pelicula
"Inocentes de Paris.” En el repar-
to de “El desfile del amor” figura-

ran artistas de la talla de Jeanette
MacDonald, Lillian Roth, O. P.

Heggie y Lupino Lane. “El des-
file del amor” esta basada en un ar-

gumento original de Ernest Vajda,
tornado de la opereta “El Principe
Consorte,” de Leon Xairof y Jules
Chancel, que tanto exito obtuvo en
Europa. El autor del libreto de la

opereta cinegrafica es Guy Bolton,
de la letra, Clifford Grey, y de la

musica, Victor Schertzinger.

CLARA BOW TRIUNFA EN
OTRO CONCURSO

Clara Bow ha visto ratificado el

titulo de popularidad que gozaba
entre los aficionados a la pantalla
en el Concurso anual de populari-
dad celebrado por el periodico New
York Daily News. Clara Bow ha
sido elegida nuevamente la mas
popular de las estrellas cinemato-
graficas por una abrumadora ma-
yoria. Nancy Carroll, actriz de la

Paramount, gano el quinto lugar
en el Concurso, a pesar de ser la

mas nueva de las actrices de la

pantalla. Clara Bow, la magnetica
estrella de la Paramount, quien
hace menos de un ano gano el

Concurso organizado por la revista

gremial Exhibitors Herald, para de-
terminar la estrella que ejercia ma-
yor atraccion de taquilla, obtuvo en
este ultimo Concurso 18.063 votos,
esto es, 3.511 mas que los que re-

cibio Greta Carbo, su inmediata
contrincante.

AN INSPIRED TRIBUTE TO AN INSPIRING LEADER
This is the sterling- silver plaque presented to Mr. E. E. Shauer by

M. J. Messeri, Managing Director of Spain and Portugal, on behalf of
his entire organization, whose individual signatures are inscribed thereon.
The Paramount trademark in the upper left hand corner is made of solid
gold. The unconquerable soul of these faithful legionnaires is reflected
in the words “We Will,” outlined in the center, and in the scene, lower
right, showing the Paramount toreador triumphant over the bull, “Quota.”
The plaque now occupies a conspicuous place of honor in Mr. Shauer’s
library, adjoining his oltice in the Paramount building.

GRANDIOSO EXITO DE “LAS CUATRO PLUMAS”
Precedida de una intensisima campana de publicidad, en la cual se

hizo hincapie en la semejanza que ofrece con dos grandes exitos an-

teriores de la Paramount, “Beau Geste” y “Chang,” se ha estrenado, con
insuperable exito, en el Teatro Criterion, de Nueva York, la estupenda
pelicula “Las cuatro plumas,” ante un numeroso publico que premio con
estruendosos aplausos las admirables y sorprendentes escenas de esta
admirable pelicula de la Paramount, que, a juzgar por las impresiones
que de ella tenemos, se mantendra durante muchas semanas en el cartel.

Se hacen grandes elogios de la decision de Mr. Jesse L. Lasky, primer
vicepresidente y director general de los estudios de la Paramount, de
proyectar “Las cuatro plumas” en su forma original, esto es, sin dialogo,
pues esta es, segun las propias palabras de un distinguido critico neyor-
quino, una pelicula que habla por si misma. Y, efectivamente, en un
film de accion rapida como "Las cuatro plumas,” la inclusion del dialogo
hubiera resultado absolutamente superfluo.

PARAMOUNT EN EL CAMPO
DE LA RADIOGRAFIA

Paramount ha adquirido el 50

por ciento de interes en los nego-
cios de la Columbia Broadcasting
System, entrando, por medio de es-

ta combinacion, de lleno en el cam-
po de la radiografia. La pantalla,

la escena y el radio, tres modalida-
des de entretenimiento que atraen
diariamente a millones de personas,
se compendian de esta manera y
hacen augurar grandes promesas
para cuando la television sea un
hecho. La Columbia Broadcasting
System es propietaria de 53 esta-
ciones de radio, siendo su estacion
clave la que lleva las inicialesW A B C, establecida en Nueva
York.

MENJOU EN UN FILM
HABLADO

Adolph Menjou y Fay Compton,
que lo secundara en el principal
papel femenino de la pelicula La
moda en el amor (titulo provisio-
nal), interpretaran algunos nume-
ros de canto, entre ellos

“Delfina” y “Aun creo en ti,” el

primero cantado por Adolphe Men-
jou y el segundo por Fay Compton,
quien llega a America procedente
de los teatros de Londres precedi-
da de gran fama. Se augura un
gran exito para este film.

LA PARAMOUNT PRODUCIRA
UN FILM INTERNACIONAL
Del estudio de la Paramount, en

Long Island, saldra, dentro de po-
co, un film sincronizado, basado en
un sketch de John Murray Ander-
son, en el cual se reproduciran y
proyectaran sincronicamente bailes

y canciones de seis diferentes

paises. Esta pelicula, que constara
solamente de dos rollos, y sera di-

rigida por Joseph Stanley, tendra
un “reparto” de 23 artistas, que
cantaran canciones alemanas, fran-

cesas, espanolas, italianas, rusas e

irlandesas, seguidas de bailes tipi-

cos de esas nacionalidades, acom-
panados por una orquesta y la fa-

mosa banda de acordeonistas de
Torre.

En el reparto de la pelicula figu-

ran: Mimi Lehman, soprano; John
Herman y Max Seidl, bailarines,

alemanes; Carolina Sagrera, so-

prano; Dorothy Berke y Jose Al-
varez, bailarines, espanoles; Kath-
ryn Reece, soprano; Ottavio, tenor;
Willard Fry, baritono; Cardell Sis-

ter, bailarinas, franceses; Gloria
Ivan, soprano; Dane Roma, bailari-

na; Martino, tirador de cuchillo, ru-

sos; Edward O’Rourke, tenor, y
Scott Sisters, irlandeses.

We are always happy to reproduce the cover page of the
Matadors’ super-excellent house organ, because the cut that fea-

tures the upper portion of the page so vividly illustrates the

spirit of iron determination and indomitable courage that char-
acterizes not only the legionnaires of Spain and Portugal but
all the members of Paramount’s far-flung foreign organization.

This April issue of “El Matador”—the latest at hand—honors
Messrs. Diego and Balonga for their marvelous showing, repro-

duces the wonderful letters of Messrs. Zukor, Lasky, Kent and
Katz, which appeared in Paramount Around the World, and is

chockful of local news and comment. Viva “El Matador”!
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Continuan acaparando la honrosfsiina Seccion de Honor los bravos espadas Dieg-o

y Balonga. Les relteramos a ambos nuestra felicitacion y nos es grato recordar a

cuantos nos leen que Balonga lleva con la actual diez semanas cn candclero. Le

felicitamos muy cfusivamente, deseandole continue cn su valcrosa y tenaz actitud.

SECCION DE HONOR
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“AS QUATRO PLUMAS” OBTEM GRANDE SUCCESS©
EM NOVA YORK

Precedida de um bello surto de propaganda, que a proclamava
como uma produegao de lances iguaes aos de “Chang” e “Beau
Geste,” estreiou-se a 12 de Junho, no Cinema Criterion, o film “As
Quatro Plumas,” super-producqao da Paramount.

A maneira pela qual a recebeu a imprensa de Nova York e a

prova segura de que o super-film dos productores de “Chang” satis-

fez plenamente todas as expectativas. Em outra parte deste edigao

publicamos algumas notas tomadas aos artigos de critica dos jor-

naes neuyorkinos.

A decisao de Mr. Jesse L. Lasky, vice-presidente da Paramount
e seu director geral de produegao, de fazer a apresentagao de “As
Quatro Plumas” como um film de synchronizagao musical e sons,

foi bem acceita pelos criticos, que reconheceram que em um tai

film o uso dos dialogos verbaes nao poderia condizer com a acgao

desencadeada, sendo muito mais logico o uso dos letreiros.

DIAMOND HEELS AND FLASHING
SMILE

Is it any wonder that Paramount
is boasting that “Behind the Make-
up” will smash to smithereens
every box office record, when Nancy
Carroll, pictured above, appears in

the picture wearing little more than
a flashing smile and diamond heels

f

A PARAMOUNT VAE FAZER
AS PRIMEIRAS NGVIDA-

DES VOX-MUSICAES
As primeiras novidades vox-mti-

sicaes da Paramount ja estao sen-

do filmadas nos studios da Com-
panhia em Long Island. O piano

de produegao foi organizado por

Mr. John Murray Anderson e in-

cluira musica, dansa e canto de

seis nagoes, tendo por conclusao

um film que sera de certo interes-

santissimo, feito para o publico

americano, no qual figurarao todos

os cantores extrangeiros reunidos.

Nas producgoes de duas partes,

que Joseph Santley dirigira, appa-

recerao vinte e tres artistas de di-

versas nacionalidades. Estes artis-

tas cantarao em allemao, francez,

hespanhol, italiano, russo e cantos

populares da Irlanda.

Entre os artistas escolhidos pa-

ra essas novidades ja podemos men-
cionar Mimi Lehman, soprano, que
cantara em allemao, com John
Herman e Max Seidl dansando;
Caroline Segrera, soprano, em hes-

panhol, com Dorothy Berke e Jose
Alvarez em dansas; em italiano,

Kathryn Reece, soprano, e Ottavio,

tenor; em francez, Willard Fry,

barytono, e as irmas Cardell
;
em

russo, Gloria Ivan, Dane Roma e

Martino; em irlandez, Edward
O’Rourke, tenor.

MAIS UMA EDICAO DE
“ADELANTE, DECIMA!”

E’ este o titulo do enthusiastico
orgam da organizagao da Para-
mount na Agentina. Adelante,
Decimal e bem um grito de en-
jourajamento a todos os membros
da organizagao que annualmente
participam nos concursos inter-

nacionaes da Companhia. Nao
admira, pois, que a Argentina
esteja sempre fazendo forga para
passar a frente de todos. E as

vezes bem que o consegue...

O numero de Adelante, Decimal
que temos em mao e dedicado a

visita que Mr. Mel. Shauer fez a

Argentina, trazendo magnifico ma-
terial de texto.

A PARAMOUNT FAZ-SE CO-
PROPRIETARIA DE UM SYS-
TEMA DE BROADCASTING
A Paramount Famous Lasky

Corporation acaba de adquirir me-
tade das acgoes da Columbia Broad-
casting System, ficando assim re-

unidos os interesses da Companhia,
que agora comportam nao so nu-
meros especiaes pelos artistas da
Paramount como irradiagoes feitas

directamente dos palcos dos cine-

theatros de sua propriedade em
Nova York e outras cidades prin-

cipaes do paiz.

As investigagoes scientificas de-
ram-nos, como sabemos, a voz e o

som no cinema e e bem possivel
que futuros estudos nos tragem, em
tempo opportune, as irradiagoes de
films pelo radio. Ora, a Para-
mount, em se pondo desde ja a

frente de uma organisagao radio-
diffusora como a Columbia, collo-

ca-se na deanteira do progresso le-

vando de vencida a todas as outras
productoras norte-americanas.

A Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem possue actualmente cincoenta
e tres estagoes diffusoras por todo
o paiz, fazendo tambem irradia-

goes em “ondas curtas” para o ex-
trangeiro. A sua estagao central, a

“WABC,” acha-se em Nova York,
de onde quasi todos os programmas
sao irradiados atraves das estagoes
sub-centraes nos estados. A Para-
mount e o seu pessoal do “Publix”
tratam ja da organizagao dos fu-

turos programmas.

MENJOU CANTA NA SUA
PRIMEIRA PRODUCQAO

FALADA
Adolphe Menjou e sua “leading

lady” Miss Fay Compton cantam
alguns trechos de cangSes no
decorrer de “Fashions in Love”
(Maneiras de Amar), que e a sua
primeira produegao falada. Miss
Compton e londrina e tem ja nome
feito entre o grande publico da
Inglaterra. Menjou canta “Del-
phine,” cangao que e respondida
por Miss Compton com “I Still

Believe in You,” isto e, eu ainda
confio em ti. . .

.

As cangoes foram musicadas por
Victor Schertzinger, director do
film, que e autor de varias balladas
bastante populares. A lettra de “I
Still Believe in You” e de Leo
Robin, que a escreveu especial-
mente para esta produegao.

NOVA EDIQAO DO “CA DE
CASA”

Recebemos mais um numero
desse apreciado e interessantis-

simo orgam mimeographico pub-
licado por Vasco Abreu, chefe de

publicidade na agenda da Para-
mount no Rio. O numero que te-

mos em mao traz “Na hora da par-

tida,” que e um “So long” dito por
Mr. Day na vespera de sua viagem
a Nova York, um artigo do Sr. Car-
los Etchebarne sobre a visita de

Melville Shauer ao Brasil e muitos

outros tarbalhos, escriptos por

por Vasco Abreu, de apreciagao ao

material Paramount.

Mais uma vez nos congratulamos

com os redactores do “Ca de Casa"

pela excellencia do seu mensario.

BUSINESS MEN
The old legendary director, with

his puttees and megaphone, has gone
the way of all cutouts, and the di-
rector of today, with the advent of
talking pictures, has become a man
who both looks and means business.
Observe here directors A. Edward
Sutherland (left) and John Crom-
well, engaged in the direction of a
scene for “Behind the Makeup”
(AT-S). Behind them is Cameraman
J. Roy Hunt, using* one of the new
perfected silent cameras which do
99 ot need a soundproof cabinet.

NOVO EDIFICIO PARA-
MOUNT EM BUENOS AIRES
Durante as poucas semanas da

estadia de Mr. Melville A. Shauer
na capital da Argentina, foi-lhe

tributada a alta honraria de in-

augurar alii o novo Edificio Para-
mount, elegante construcgao onde
muito breve estara definitivamente
installado os escriptorios centraes
da Paramount.
Parabens a Mr. Lang, pela nova

consquista no territorio de sua
gerencia.

ANOTHER H EASON WHY THE
WILD WAVES ARE WILD

If you have never regarded Evelyn
Brent, Paramount leading woman, a V.

a potential bathing beauty, prepare
now to change your mind. Here is

Miss Brent on one of those sunny
California beaelies—and we imagine
that any more explanations we
might add will not be read anyhow.

LUBITSCH DIRIGIRA CHEVA-
LIER EM UMA OPERETTA
A Paramount produzira "The

Love Parade” (O Desfile do
Amor), a primeira operetta cinema-
tographica na qual tera Maurice
Chevalier o principal papel. Este
film sono-musical da Paramount
sera dirigido por Ernst Lubitsch,
o grande director de “Alta Trai-
gao.” Ademais do famoso artista

de “Innocentes de Paris,” tera esta

produegao um quadro de nomes
celebrados taes como Jeannette
MacDonald, Lillian Roth, O. P.

Heggie, Lupino Lane e outros.

O libreto de “The Love Parade”
foi escripto por Guy Bolton, com
os cantos escriptos por Clifford

Grey e musica por Victor Schert-
zinger. Ernest Vajda escreveu a
historia, baseada na pega theatral

“O Principe Consorte,” muito
conhecida na Europa.

CLARA BOW GANHA UM
CONCURSO DE POPU-

LARIDADE
Clara Bow, a linda divette da

Paramount, tirou o primeiro logar
em um concurso aberto pelo jornal
New York Daily News, no qual vo-
taram milhares de fans neuyorki-
nos. Nancy Carroll, a unica das
novas actrizes de tela mencionada
pelos votantes do concurso, tirou

o quinto logar entre as mais popu-
lares estrellas.

Clara Bow, que ha pouco mais de
um anno ganhou um concurso de
popularidade aberto pelo Exhibi-
tors Herald, obteve no presente
certamen 18.063 votos. Com esta
pluralidade teve ella 3.511 votos
mais que Greta Garbo, a segunda
eleita e sua mais infiuente rival na
apreciagao do publico.
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Vivid Account of Stirring

STEPPING OUT AT A SMILE A MINUTE!
IVpp.v Parsiiiioiinteers pictured by our peripatetic photographer on Atlantic; City’s lamed boardwalk,

during; a convention interlude.

( Continued from page 13)

Sound News is, as its name says,

Paramount. Mr. Cohen also gave
some details regarding the Byrd
South Pole picture (2,000 feet of

which were later seen), and he

read special radio messages from
Commander Byrd and Cameramen
Rucker and Van Der Veer.

The entire afternoon of the first

day was allocated to the Produc-
tion Department, but it was first

of all Mr. Kent’s mission to give

to the delegates an insight into

the miracle which Mr. Lasky and

his department have wrought since

the beginning of the year. He told

first of all of the back-breaking
efforts in the building of the colos-

sal sound stage, and then he en-

deavored to describe the emotions
which all, including himself, felt

as they stood by and watched that

stage burning on the very day on
which the first filming was sched-

uled to start. Even with that

heartbreaking handicap, he said, the

Production Department had forged

so gloriously ahead that Para-

mount had clinched the leadership

in the talking field that it had al-

ways had in the silent one. His
call for Mr. Lasky and his boys to

take the platform unloosed a per-

fect tornado of applause.
In the opening stages of his ad-

dress Mr. Lasky reviewed the past

year, gave completest praise where
it was due, analysed the situation

as it stands today, and cast some
glamorous shafts of prophecy on
what the very near future can be

expected to produce in the way of

radical and practical improvements
on what phases of the motion pic-

ture industry we have with us to-

day. These phases however belong
not here but in the ordered se-

quence of events listed for tomor-
row of the Foreign Legion’s prog-
ress and activities. One of his

statements which will go down in

history was his urge that all of

his listeners deny the belief that

the legitimate stage is passing. He
does not desire that it shall pass,

for not only is it a magnificent
institution within itself, but it is

also a marvelously fine training

ground for all phases of audible
picture production.
He read some inspiring tele-

grams regarding the product from
Messrs. B. P. Schulberg and Albert
Kaufman. The former was able to

go only to St. Louis and then
hasten back to the firing line in

Hollywood, whilst Mr. Kaufman
kept the microphones recording
during the absence of his chief.

In a summary regarding the
coming year’s product (the de-
tails of which will be found else-

where), Mr. Lasky gave the follow-
ing details. There will be 70 Par-
amount productions during the
coming year. Sixty-five of these
are contained in the announcement
book, the other five being reserved
for mirroring current events. Six-

ty-seven of the seventy will be
made in Paramount studios, fifty-

two in Hollywood and the remain-
der in Long Island.

This introduction was followed

Top Left: Messrs. Messeri, Graham,
10. 10. Slimier ami Liiiiur.

Lower Left: Messrs. Haririow, Lorber,
Sii^annaii and Weltner.

by a super-forceful outline of the

product, with Mr. Lasky upholding
tlie Hollywood productions and
Monta Bell, in charge of production
in the Long Island studios, telling

of the pictures which are being
made and will be made there. We
cannot here go into detail, but we
can assure you, with a depth of

sincerity in assurance which we
never knew we possessed, that the

1929-1930 group of Paramount Pic-

tures will eclipse even your most
sanguine expectations.
Walter Wanger, general manager

of productions, delivered some pre-

ciously pertinent remarks regard-
ing the administrative side of our
organization’s production activities.

He told also of how this conven-
tion has been characterized by the

substitution of “We” for “I” in

all phases dealing with achieve-
ment and plans. He reviewed the

past year, particularly the switch
over from silence to sound, and
paid great tribute to B. P. Schul-
berg, Monta Bell, John Fingerlin,

John Butler, Erwin Gelsey, A1
Kaufman, Morris Press, Jack
Gain, Louis Swarts, Miss Maud
Miller and Del Riccio.

In concluding the opening day,

Mr. Lasky consolidated the future,

whether it be in all-talking pic-

tures or in some still greater ad-
vance than that, by stating that

Paramount is perfectly protected,
and that no matter what the ad-
vance, our organization will main-
tain its leadership.

The Screenings
Practically two entire days and

Top Center: Messrs. Dean, M. A.
Slimier, E. /ukor anil Siissmnn.
Lower Center: Messrs. Geyer, Day
ami Frazer.
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SIX PARAMOUNT PLAY-
ERS ELEVATED TO

STARDOM
Six young- motion picture

|

|
players, having- proved their 1

I
ability and popularity in rig-

|

| orous apprenticeship, will be §

| elevated to full stardom in the §

1 film year beginning August 1. 1
This was the announcement e

| made on the floor of the Para- |

|
mount Famous Lasky conven- §

|
tion, by Jesse L. Lasky, first

|

f vice-president in charge of
|

l production.
The six players, to whom

|

§ has thus come the greatest
|

| honor in filmdom, are: Nancy |
e Carroll. Richard Alien, Evelyn |

I Brent, Ruth Chatterton, Gary
|

1 Cooper and William Powell. 1

“It is with the greatest
|

l pleasure that I announce the
|

| elevation of these players to I

I stardom,” Lasky said in malt-
|

e ing his announcement. "The |

1 pleasure is mixed with pride. |

|
Paramount h a s developed

|

| these players, has had confi- g

1 dence in them, has offered |

I them opportunity. They have |

I more than demonstrated that |

1 this confidence has not been |

|
misplaced.

“All these players have been
|

|
under contract to Paramount

|

| for some time. All have es-
|

| tablished large popular fol- g

| lowings. All have demon- j

| strafed unusual and extraordi- \
\ nary ability. All have un-

|
1 usual and extraordinary phy-

|
I sical attributes. They have |

|
succeeded.”
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nights were devoted to the screen-

ing of finished product. It is im-
possible to pay individual tribute

here to the unsurpassed excellence
of the films seen. We shall there-

fore list them generally and assure

Top Right: Messrs. Seidel man. Bill-
lance, Prince and l.oiigdon.

Loner Higlil : Messrs. .1. Soiiliami,
I). Soiilmnii, Ugast and Kates.

you, with every ounce of sincerity
of which our columns are capable,
that the films are excellent, un-
matchable, delightful, engrossing,
fascinating entertainment. The
following are the pictures:

“Charming Sinners” (E.U.D.E.F.
E.), “The Greene Murder Case”
(E.U.D.E.F.E.), “The Hungarian
Rhapsody” (E.U.D.E.F.E.), “The
Four Feathers” (E.LI.D.E.F.E.),
“The Cocoanuts” (E.U.D.E.F.E.),
“The Lady Lies” (E.U.D.E.F.E.),
“The Mysterious Dr. Fu Mancliu"
(E.U.D.E.F.E.), “Why Bring That
Up?” (E.U.D.E.F.E.), “The Dance
of Life” (E.U.D.E.F.E.), and also
several reels each of “Jealousy,”
“Glorifying the American Girl”
and “Applause.’

(N.B. The initials ‘E.U.D.E.F.E.
mean, as was formerly stated, “Ex-
cellent, Unmatchable, Delightful, En-
g r o s s ing, Fascinating Entertain-
ment.’’)

Other Speakers

The afternoon of the third day
was given over in part to addresses
by Russell Holman, advertising
manager; Charles E. McCarthy,
publicity manager; James A. Clark,
ad sales manager; and to an en-
grossing address by Mr. Paley,
president of the Columbia Broad-
casting Company, whose 52 sta-

tions throughout the United States
have become consolidated witli

Paramount. All of these were
powerfully informative and added
considerably to the sum total of

knowledge carried away by the
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delegates.

The Final Day
An exceedingly wise rearrange-

ment of schedule dedicated the

final day of the meeting to the

addresses of Mr. Zukor and Mr.
Kent. The Company’s General
Manager addressed the convention
in the morning, and for the entire

morning, and his summing up of

the past year, his aligning of plans

for the coming year, his clarifying

of a host of disturbing situations,

and his expressing of the promise
and pledge of what this Company
must and will deliver during the

coming year, were compounded in-

to a speech of lustrous brilliance

the like of which Paramounteers
have never before heard. It was
an address which struck a note of

sublime clarity at the outset and
which rolled along, gathering mo-
mentum all of the time, encompass-
ing every phase of activity and
development of the Company, analy-
sing every angle of the product
through its making, distribution

and exhibition, and finally express-
ing the policy, stand and future
activities of Paramount Famous
Lasky Corporation in a statement
of such unqualified and fair-minded
determination that it brought every
delegate to his feet in a niagara of
applause.

It is not possible to detail here
the address of your General Man-
ager. He addressed the Convention
solidly for three hours, and we are
as certain of it as we are of tomor-
row that the Spring Convention
address of S. R. Kent will play a
mighty part in the moulding of

the motion picture industry, in all

of its new developments and pol-
icies, from this point onward.

The Afternoon

The first happening in the after-

noon of the final day was the show-
ing of the special all-talking
trailer, in seven reels, which had
been specially prepared by Charles
E. McCarthy. This created a great
impression, and as most offices will

later be seeing this, there is no
need to dwell further upon it.

Early addresses were delivered
by William Fraser, general man-
ager of the Harold Lloyd Corpor-
ation; and by William Saal, head
booker for Publix Theatres Corpor-
ation.

Ralph Kohn, Treasurer of the
Company, gave the delegates some
highly illuminating details regard-
ing the finances and financial
structure of the Company.
Sam Katz, President of Publix

Theatres, told of the ever-closen-
ing bond which links Paramount
and Publix and announced many
of the plans concerning the still

greater expansion of Publix. He
gave many graphic and indisput-
able instances of the astounding
increases in box office returns
which the advent of dialogue in

films has brought about. He also
told of the manner in which the
Publix Theatres are preparing to
use the Paramount Sound News,

“SOUND AS A DOLLAR !”

“Anil him ml to prove just as popu-
Inr," that’s what Mr. Wright of New'
York seems to lie saying to Mon-
sieur Ereole of Paris. Of eoiirse.
Iieintt Paramount News mi'll, they
are referring to the Paramount
Sounil News Keel, whieli will lie re-
leased once eaeh week, beginning
August I. I!l

-

_’!l.

and was proud of the fact that

this development will not mean the
passing of the slient Paramount
News, since all of the theatres will

use both services. On behalf of
his organization he paid a very
tremendous tribute to Paramount,
and particularly to the sheer in-

spiration which they had received
from Mir. Kent.

Adolph Zukor, Leader

It is only with a sense of choking
emotion that one speaks of the
convention address of our Presi-
dent, Adolph Zukor. The visionary
who has gained for us, and will

maintain for us, the leadership in

the most fascinating industry in all

the world, spoke to the delegates,

and through them to the entire

Paramount organization, with a

sureness, directness and positive-

ness which left no shadow of doubt
in any mind with regard to the

future activities and policies of the

Company. Never in all the history

of the organization was a state-

ment fraught with such punch and
power: never in history was a

statement received with such heart

deep applause. You can take it

from us that, great as has been
the Paramount of the past, both it

and the Paramount of today are

but as pygmies compared with the

Paramount of tomorrow.

The Banquet
The evening of the last night in

Atlantic City was dedicated to the

banquet. Honored guests of the

evening were the Honorable
George Akerson, Secretary to Pres-
ident Hoover, who brought a mes-
sage from the Chief Executive of

the United States to the Paramount
Convention: and the Honorable
James J. Walker, Mayor of the

City of New York. A. M. Bots-
ford, director of Publix Publicity,

was toastmaster, and in all of his

career of toastmastering he has
never been in better form. Mayor
Walker’s speech was unforgettably
fine and sincere, and it was gener-
ally conceded that the banquet was
the best in the Company’s his-

tory.

THE BROADCAST TO
COMMANDER BYRD
On the evening of the sec-

|

| otid day, following the
|

|
screening of product, a spe- |

1 cial broadcast on short wave
|

1 was carried out, with the
|

1 message going direct to Com-
|

|
mander Byrd and his men in

|

1 the Antarctic. The micro-
|

1 phones and announcers were |

|
set up before the screen, and |

1 through stations IvDKA and
|

| WGP, messages were sent by
§

1 Mr. Akerson, Secretary to
§

1 President Hoover; Mayor
|

|
James J. Walker of New 1

1 York City; and Messrs.
|

|
Adolph Zukor, Jesse L.

|

1 Lasky, Sam Katz and Eman-
|

I uel Cohen of Paramount. In 1

1 addition, special sound and
|

I dialogue pictures were 1

| screened, with the micro- |

1 phones picking up the dia- §

1 logue and music as it came
|

|
from the screen and relaying

|

I it straight down to Antarc-
|

|
tica.

Two mornings later there
|

1 came messages of sincere
|

| thankfulness from Command- 1

| er Byrd and his men. Se- |

1 curely implanted in two of |

1 these messages was the
|

1 pledge that the Commander 1

| is going to keep his eye open 1

1 for a suitable snow-covered 1

| mountain in Antarctica, and 1

|
that when he finds it he is

|

going to name it ‘Paramount’ |

in honor of that snow-cov- 1

ered mountain in the Para-
|

mount Trade Mark.

Another fascinating side- I

|
light on the broadcast is the

|

|
fact that coincident with the

|

1 arrival of Commander Byrd’s 1

1 messages came a cable from |

1 John W. Hicks, Jnr., in Syd- |

| ney, telling of the reception §

|
there of every word and note

|

1 of the broadcast, and further |

1 urging that in any further I

| bookings of films for Com-
|

1 mander Byrd the contracts 1

|
should be made by the Syd-

|

1 ney (Australia) office, since 1

I Antarctica lies in that ter-
|

1 ritory.

These messages were en- 1

| thusiastically received by the |

1 delegates.

READY! ACTION! CAMERA!
This is Monsieur Amlre Glattli,
standing’ oil top of the truck, who
represents Paramount Sounil News
in Paris. Note the wires leading
front the camera to the sound
median ism inside the truck.

TELEVISION NEXT DE-
VELOPMENT SAYS RADIO

PRESIDENT
“Television, on a commercial and

practical scale, is coming!”

This was the emphatic statement

made at the Paramount Convention
by William S. Paley, president of the

53-station Columbia Broadcasting
System, in which Paramount now
owns a half interest.

"We hear a lot about television,
but not many people know a great
deal about it.” Paley said in his
speech to convention delegates. "One
thing is certain, however, it is com-
ing-

: whether it will be in two years
oi in five, it is sure to come.

"It is hard to tell just how tele-
vision will be handled. Whether it

will be confined to the home solely,
or whether entertainment houses
will also show it on the screen is

still problematical. In respect to the
latter, it looks as though, because of
the size of the theatre screen which
would make television more enjoy-
able and because of the attractive-
ness of well-rounded programs pre-
sented in the theatre, television will
somehow fit into the scheme of
things there.
"But whatever comes, be it tele-

vision or any form of new entertain-
ment which in any way has to do
with screen presentations, stage
presentations or radio presentations.
Paramount and Columbia — as one
amalgamated unit—finds itself whol-
ly prepared to take advantage of
it.”

A “SOUND” INVESTMENT
Here sire some of Hie fully equipped Paramount Sound News trucks, eaeli

one costing,* in the neighborhood of $20,000. However, when you see and
hear the new sound news, you will agree with Emanuel Cohen, editor of

the Paramount News Reel, that the trucks were a “sound’* investment.
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J. H. S. PLAYS HOST
J. H. S., as everybody knows, is Joseph 1 1 . Seidel mail, assistant manager

|

of the Foreig-n Department. Here he is < second from left) playing-

smiling host to Messrs. Messeri, (Spain); D. Sonliami anil) J. Souliami
(Italy) at his home in New Rochelle. Golf was played, but the scores
were kept a deep dark secret!

ANOTHER SUGGESTION FOR
THE SOUTH POLE FILM’S

TITLE
W. Edward Kirby, Paramount’s

manager at Auckland, New Zealand,

submits the title of “Frozen Con-
quest” for use in conjunction with
the Paramount-Byrd South Pole
production. We are happy indeed

to here set it down on record and
wish him every success in the

world with it.

CHARLES GATWARD HAS
A SON

Among the many pleasant des-

patches from Austrailia these days

is one to the effect that a son has

been born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles

E. Gatward. You of course know
Mr. Gatward is in charge of the

Customs and Shipping Department
of the Blue Ribbon territory, and
is also editor of the local edition

of Paramount News. Congratula-
tions are hereby tendered to the

proud parents by Paramount
Around the World, acting on be-

half of the entire Foreign Legion.

“PARAMOUNT SERVICE”
MAINTAINS STANDARD
A very fine publication which

reaches Home Office with great
regularity is “Paramount Service,”

which is issued in Sydney each
month by the Sales Promotion De-
partment there. It contains real

news of a local nature and much
information from the Crossroads
of the World regarding forthcom-
ing attractions for distribution.

This publication is not to be con-
fused with “Paramount Service,” of

London, which is published each
week under the editorial direction

of Frederick Martin, director of

publicity. It also is a remarkably
fine piece of work, which over a
period of years has come to be of

inestimable value to exhibitors of

Great Britain and Ireland.

It would seem from these two
observations that there is some-
thing magical in the combination
of the two words ‘Paramount’ and
‘Service,’ though after all there is

nothing strange in this since the

two words have been synonymous
ever since we can remember them.

“THE PATRIOT” OPENS STATE THEATRE IN SYDNEY,
HAILED AS GREATEST THEATRE OUTSIDE U. S. A.

When the superb State Theatre
in Sydney, Australia, opened its

doors to the picturegoers of that

Antipodean city on the evening of

June 7th, it proudly presented the

Emil Jannings film “The Patriot”

as its initial offering, according to

cabled advices just received by
Mr. Shauer, from John W. Hicks,

jnr., managing director of the Aus-
tralian organization.
The State Theatre in Sydney is

the crowning glory of the Union
Theatres chain of foremost film

houses throughout the Australian

states. It represents an invest-

ment of almost eight million dol-

lars. It is positively the newest
word in modern motion picture

theatre construction, seats in ex-

cess of three thousand people, and
is conservatively hailed as the fin-

est film theatre outside of the

LTnited States of America, and well

in the van with the world’s great-

est houses. Stuart F. Doyle, who
with W. A. Gibson and Edwin
Geach constitute the three manag-
ing directors, toiled magnificently

to give the picturegoers of Austra-
lia, the majority of whom will be

unable to ever travel beyond that

country, a large share of the mag-
nificence in motion picture theatre

construction that they have read
of. In the State he certainly

achieved a rich reward, not only in

the endorsement of the picture-

goers, but in the recognition of his

efforts, and the efforts of his or-
ganization, from the foremost peo-
ple in the land. The cable advices
received state that among those
present at the opening were The
Governor-General of Australia, the
Governor of New South Wales, the
State Premier and members of the
Federal and State Parliaments.

The theatre is of course wired
for sound and talking pictures and
“The Patriot” was presented in

synchronized form. A particular
highlight of the opening program
was the screening of a speech made
in Paramount’s Long Island Stu-
dio by D. M. Dow, Official Secre-
tary for Australia in the United
States. Mr. Dow conveyed to Aus-
tralia the good wishes of the in-

dustry in America, and this talking

picture was a terrific success.

“JUNE WILL BE THE GREATEST MONTH IN OUR
HISTORY” CABLES HICKS IN SENSATIONAL

CONVENTION MESSAGE.
Australia was not represented at the Paramount Convention of

1929, that is to say, neither Managing Director John W. Hicks, Jr.,

nor any of his capable lieutenants was present in person. But if

ever a man and an organization were pres-

ent in spirit, it was John W. Hicks and
his Blue Ribbon Bunch ! Surely the ap-

plause that echoed and reechoed through

die convention hall when Mr. Shauer fin-

ished reading the cable, printed below,

must have reached Australia! For that

cable of less than 200 words contained a

message as stirring and inspiring, as elo-

quent and sensational as any delivered at

the convention in person. We extend our

heartiest congratulations to Mr. Hicks and
his gang for their latest achievement. They
are certainly living up to their slogan “There’s plenty of punch in

the Blue Ribbon Bunch” with a vengeance! The cable read:
“With six long runs now playing, June will be greatest month our

history. Canary—Brisbane, Sydney; Interference—Sydney, Newcastle,
Melbourne, Adelaide; Doctors Secret—Perth. Auckland opens middle
June two long runs Canary and Interference. Week June eighth six

Sydney theatres playing Paramount: Patriot—State; Wallstreet—Capi-
tol; Interference—Prince Edward; Canary—Haymarket, Crystal Palace
Empress silent pictures. Newly wired first run theatres Brisbane, Ade-
laide, Perth and several neighborhood theatres Sydney open with Para-
mount middle June. Beautiful State, Melbourne, solid for month. Week
June 29th sees four Paramounts on Sydneys Broadway: Redskin— Cap-
itol, Shopworn—State, Interference—Prince Edward, Canary—Hay-
market. Number others start when wired. Silent pictures going strong
also. Ask John Clark and George Schaefer how they like these onions.
Our hats are off to our wonderful production department and we gladly
pledge our all for Paramount. This is why Bill Clark and John Kenne-
beck cannot attend convention and as they made me miss the boat 1

won’t be there. This is our convention message and all the boys with
me send greetings and kindest regards to you and all the boys. Hicks.”

FOOTBALL WITH PARAMOUNT TRIMMINGS
These scenes represent some of the highlights from the Paramount-
Vienna football contest. On the left, **3Iiss Austria,” international beauty
winner, is about to present the ineilals to the winning- team, pictured on
the right. Top photo shows Paramount banner flying* high, and: under-
neath it is a facsimile of the gold Jtnd silver medals.

the photos printed up above, the

Paramount banner was conspicuous
by its presence, as was the Para-
mount trademark, which decorated
the box occupied by the guests of

honor.
"Miss Austria,” who represented

her country in the international

beauty contest in the United
States, distributed the gold and
silver medals to the winners.
Booklets containing rules of the

contest and pictures of the teams,

as well as photos of Paramount
stars and information about Para-
mount’s new line-up of product for

next season, were distributed

among the people present. All in

all, it was a never-to-be-forgotten
event, staged with skill and show-
manship.

PARAMOUNT - VIENNA
FOOTBALL CONTEST

HUGE SUCCESS
The Vienna football matches,

sponsored by the Paramount or-

ganization in that city (the pre-

liminary details of which, along
with a picture of the prize-winning
gold cup, we published in last

month’s issue of this magazine)
proved to be not only the greatest
sporting event of the season, but
resulted in a tremendous volume of

favorable newspaper publicity for

Paramount.
Mr. E. G. Techow, Paramount

publicity manager, advises that

more than 20,000 people attended
the opening games on April 13th

and 14th. As you can see from
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TWO INNOCENTS OF PARIS!

The sparkling-, magnetic Maurice
Chevalier found a perfect foil for his
hilarious nonsense in the adorable,
precocious personality of the little
boy wonder, David Durand. Some
of the early scenes between these
two in “Innocents of Paris’’ (AT-S)
alternately tug at the heart strings
and provoke gales of laughter.

PARAMOUNT PRODUIT LE
PREMIER BREF SUJET

INTERNATIONAL
Le premier bref sujet internatio-

nal d’etre cree par le PARA-
MOUNT est eti train de produc-
tion au Studio Paramount de Long
Island. II se sert de base d’une
esquisse originale creee par John
Murray Anderson, et y inclut de la

musique, des chants et des danses
de six pays differents et finit par un
ensemble Americain qui chante line

chanson specialement creee pour
cette occasion qui est nominee:
“The Melting Pot.”
Ce spectacle a deux rouleaux se-

ra dirige par Joseph Santley et y
comprend une troupe de 23 acteurs.

Ils chanteront en Allemand, Fran-
qais, Espagnol, ltalien et Russe des
chansons Nationales Irlandaises
tout en demonstrant les danses cou-
tumieres dans les pays respectifs.

Un ensemble de six homines, les

“Torre’s Accordianists” fourniront
a part de 1’orchestre la base musi-
cale.

Les acteurs seront les suivants:
Franqais, Willard Fry, baritone,
Soeurs Cardell danseuses, Alle-
mand, Mimi Lehman, soprano, John
Herman et Max Seidl, danseurs,
Espagnol, Caroline Segrera, sopra-
no, Dorothy Berke et Jose Alvarez,
danseurs, ltalien, Kathryn Reece,
soprano, Ottavio, tenor, Russe,
Gloria Ivan, soprano, Dane Roma,
danseur, Martino, Lanceur de cou-
teaux, Edward O’Rourke tenor et

Scott Soeurs, danseuses.

In Bordeaux—The Franoais Thea-
tre used every available hit of .space
to glorify “Wings.” The exhibit pic-
tured above was the very first thing
that attracted the visitor's eye.
Note the window cards on Maurice
Chevalier, properly labelled with the
Paramount trademark.

“LES QUATRE PLUMES” FONT LEUR DEBUT
MONDIAL AU THEATRE CRITERION, NEW YORK.

Precedes par une intense cam-
pagne de reclames qui introduisa

ce travail comme une combinai-

son vivante de “Beau Geste” et

de “Chang.” “Les Ouatre Plu-

mes” ont acheve leur debut mon-
dial au Theatre Criterion a New
York, le soir du 12 Juin.

11 s’est eprouve d’etre une re-

velation merveilleuse a l’audience

distinguee du premier soir. 11s le

demonstrerent par l’applaudisse-

ment spontane et l’enthousiasme

continu, lorsque les magnitiques

scenes d’animaux et les nom-
breux moments de suspense se

deroulaient devant leurs yeux.

Tout New York en fait cas, en

echoant les prodigieuses louanges

que publie la presse (imprime

par ailleurs) et tout va a mdiquer

que ce grandios chef-d’oeuvre

synchronise ira loin et rempor-

tera un record sans pareil qui ga-

rantie son succes prolonge sans

cesse au Criterion.

La decision du premier Vice

President, Monsieur Jesse L.

Lasky, en charge des productions

du Paramount, a donner “Les
Quatre Plumes” dans leur forme
naturelle, sans dialogue, fut gran-

dement acclamee par les cri-

tiques, qui admettent que le dia-

logue nuirera plutot que d’aider,

dans une oeuvre aussi rempliee

d’actions. Dans ce cas, ils sont

tous d’accord: “Que les actions

parlent plus haut que ne le font

les paroles.”

EXPLOITATION DE LUXE!

Rofleeted on this page are some
of the effective exploitation efforts
of the Paramount Legionnaires
guiding the destinies of our Thea-
tres in France. Above is a stun-
ning exterior display on “Wings,”
which was an important factor in
putting this product ion over with a
bang at the Paramount Theatre in
Toulouse.

CLARA BOW GAGNE UN AU-
TRE CONCOURS DE

POPULARITE
Clara Bow continue a etablir sa

renomee d’etre la plus populaire ar-

tiste du Film en gagnant l’annuel

concours cinematographique de
popularity, que lance cliaque annoe
les “New York Daily News.”
Nancy Carrol, la nouvelle vedette

des dix choisies a etre elues par les

"Daily News” elections, a gagne le

cinquieme prix.

Mademoiselle Bow, qui, il y a

moins d’un an eut gagne le con-
cours soutenu par le “Exhibitors
Herald” journal, afin de determiner
laquelle des etoiles de Hollywood
offrit la plus grande attraction, en
a emporte un nombre de 18,063

voi, c’est a dire 3,500 de plus qu’en
a eu Greta Garbo, sa plus grande
rivale.

In Marseilles-—The Odeon Theatre
made a home run in exploitation
with this “Casey at the Bat” display.

In Lyons—The Tivoli Theatre be-
lieved in selling diem “Wings”
while they ate in the theatre cafe.

ADOLPHE MENJOU CHANTE
DANS PREMIER FILM

PARLANT
Adolphe Menjou et Fay Comp-

ton, son actrice preferee, une etoile

celebre des scenes de Londres,
chanteront tous les deux dans pre-
mier film parlant d’Adolphe Men-
jou: “Les Modes dans l’Amour.”
Adolphe Menjou chantera un nu-
mero appele “Delphine” et Made-
moiselle Compton chantera, “I still

believe in you” (“Je te croirai tou-

jours”). Les chants furent ecrits

par Victor Schertzinger, le direc-

teur du film, qui, de plus a cree plu-

sieurs ballades populaires. Les pa-
roles de: “I still believe in you”
(“Je te croirai toujours”) ont ete
ecrites par Leo Robin.
Menjou chante dans “Les Modes

de 1’Amour” ("Fashions in Love”)
avec un accent franqais.

PARAMOUNT ACQUIERT
MOITIE D’lNTERET DANS

RADIO COMPAGNIE
PARAMOUNT vient d’acquerir

la moitie d’interet dans le “Colum-
bia Broadcasting” systeme. Cet
arrangement d’affaires qui vient
d’aboutir a une conclusion defini-

tive combine le radio, la cinemato-
graphic et le theatre, unis dans 1’es-

prit de collaboration, et donnera au
public l’acces des trois plus impor-
tants elements d’amusement.

Ce nouveau arrangement place le

Paramount a la tete dans le role

predominant qu’il joue en se ser-

vant des plus recents develope-
ments scientifiques.

Le “Columbia Broadcasting”
Systeme embrasse 53 stations dans
ses extensions nationales et son
siege principal est la station
WABC a New York City. Une
nouvelle serie de radio-programmes
sera publiee sous peu par les soins
du Paramount et du Publix comme
resultat immediat des derniers en-
gagements.

Monkey Business—This quintet of
chorus girls from Moran and Mark's
initial starring production. “Why
Bring That Upf (AT-SI are evi-
dently out to convince every Funda-
mentalist that Darwin was right
after all. Reading from left to
right, they are the Misses Helen
Burke, Blanche Poston. Theresa
Barber, Virginia Wayne and Gloria
Faith.

ERNST LUBITSCH DIRIGE MAURICE CHEVALIER
DANS OPERETTE.

Paramount produira “La Parade de 1’Amour,” la pre- I

|
miere originale operette parlante sous la direction de lirnst I

1 Lubitsch qui a mis en scene “Le Patriote.” L’etoile princi- |

|
pale dans la “Parade d'Amour” sera Maurice Chevalier, 1

|
1’idole de la France.

Les acteurs qui entoureront la vedette dans “Les Inno- I

| cents de Paris” sont des plus notables tantot de la scene que 1

|
de l’ecran. Parmi eux sont Jeannette MacDonald, Lillian 1

|
Roth, O. P. Heggie et Lupino Lane.

TVhistoire de la “Parade de 1’Amour” ecrite de Ernest 1

|
Vajda est basee sur “Le Prince Consort,” le grand succes de 1

|
theatre en Europe par Leon Xanrof et Jules Chancel. La 1

|
brochure en fut ecrite par Guy Bolton et les versets par Clif- 1

| ford Grey et la musique par Victor Schertzinger.

^llllllMllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliilllllllllilllllllllllllliiiliiiiiillllllllllllllllllllllilllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiillllif?
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fCLround the
World

PRODUCTIONISMS
E. H. Calvert, veteran stage and

screen actor, who bears a remark-
able resemblance to General Persh-
ing, was signed today as a mem-
ber of the Paramount stock com-
pany.

Jack Oakie, Frank Rcss and
William Austin were assigned im-
portant roles in “Sweetie," former-
ly “Sis Boom Barbara” (AT-S)
Paramount’s musical romance of

campus life, in which Nancy Car-
roll will have the leading feminine
role. The story is an original by
George Marion, Jr., title writer.

Helen Kane, musical comedy star,

will also have a prominent part in

this production, which Frank
Tuttle is directing.

Gertrude Lawrence’s first feature
talking picture for Paramount,
“The Gay Lady” (AT-S) is now
in production at the Long Island
studio. The complete cast, as

chosen by John Meehan and
Robert Florey, the directors, in-

cludes Blythe Daly, Charles
Ruggles, Walter Petrie, Joe King,
Arthur Treacher, Esta Rollo, Her-
bert Miller, Warren Ashe, J. H.
McKinley, Luis Alberni, Louise
McIntosh, Charles Esdale and
Charles LaTorre.

Dorothy Cummings, popular mo-
tion picture actress, will play the
important role of the “Mother
Superior” in “Applause,” (AT-S)
the Paramount talking picture
based on Beth Brown’s novel of
the same name, which Rouben
Mamoulian is directing at the
Long Island studio. Helen Mor-
gan has the featured role in the
picture, the continuity of which was
written by Garret Fort.

Richard Arlen, Nancy Carroll.
Gary Cooper, David Newell and
Neil Hamilton have been signed to
new Paramount contracts.

William Austin, comedy screen
actor, recently married Dora Mae
Howe in Ventura, California. She
was once his ingenue at the
Morosco theatre. Austin wanted
to propose ten 3-ears ago, but did
not have the nerve. But when the
two met again in Hollywood a few
months ago, the unhappy- suitor
summoned up enough courage to
pop the question, which resulted
in wedding bells.

George Bancroft’s next all-talk
ing production for Paramount will
be “The Mighty” (AT-S) The
story, which is an original by
Robert N. Lee, who wrote the
screen-play for “Underworld,”
deals with a warrior of the city

streets, whose love for fighting
takes him to war “to have a good
time.” The adaptation has been
assigned to William Slavens Mc-
Nutt, the well-known Saturday
Evening Post writer, and Grover
Jones, veteran scenarist.

Donald Davis, son of Owen
Davis, noted American playwright,
is now an assistant Paramount di-

rector. His initial duties will be
to aid William Wellman with the

dialogue lines in the all-talking pic-

ture “Woman Trap” (AT-S).

V

LONG ISLAND STUDIO
This is the entrance to (lie* up-to-

date and thoroughly equipped t'jira-
iiioiiut studio in Astoria, Long' Is-
land. Part of next season’s great
line-up will lie made here.

Edward Sutherland, the director;
William Slavens McNutt, Howard
Estabrook, Walton Butterfield,
Tohn V. A. Weaver and William
N. Robson 2nd, screen writers;
Clifford Greyr

,
lyric writer; Fay

Wray, Jack Oakie and Miriam
Seegar, players, have all been
signed to new Paramount . con-
tracts.

Tom Howard, veteran comedian
of the stage, is making a two-reel
talking picture for Paramount at

the Long Island studio. It is his
own sketch, “The Hold Up,”
which Fred Allen, another stage
comic, adapted for the screen.
Joseph Santley is directing the
production which will have all the
elements of a feature picture with
the exception of length.
William Powell will replace Sam

Hardy for the leading role in

“Behind the Makeup” (AT-S), the
picturization of George M. Wat-
ters’ adaptation of Mildred Cram’s
novel “The Feeder," in which Hal
Skelly and Fay Wray have im-
portant parts.

MENJOU TO SING IN FIRST
ALL TALKING FILM

Both Adolphe Menjou and Fay
Compton, his leading woman, will

sing in Menjou’s current and first

all-talking picture for Paramount.
“Fashions in Love.” Menjou will

sing a number “Delphine,” and Miss
Compton, “I Still Believe In You.”

The songs were written by Victor
Schertzinger, director of the picture

and composer of some of the most
popular ballads and concert numbers

j

of the day. The words of “I Still

Believe In You” were written by Leo
Robin.

Menjou speaks with a French ac-
J

cent in “Fashions in Love.”

Hal Skelly, long featured on
Broadway, now under long term
contract to Paramount, has dis-

posed of all his eastern property
except his airplane and intends to

make his home in Hollywood.
[

Skelly has just finished his first

all-talking picture, “The Dance of
Life” (AT-S) and has already-

started on his second production
“Woman Trap,” which William
Wellman is directing.

Buck Conner, writer of western
stories, ex-Texas ranger, and one
time secretary- and Indian agent
for Buffalo Bill, portrays a pioneer
western type of the sort who in-

habited the cattle land of Wyoming
in 1880 for Paramount’s picturiza-
tion of “The Virginian” (AT-S).

Clive Brook returned from a five

weeks vacation in England on June
4, and left the same day for Holly-
wood. In England, according to

the British newspapers, he received

the warmest welcome ever given

any film actor. He will next ap-

pear in “Escape,” (AT-S) the

John Galsworthy play- which Basil

Dean will direct as a talking pic-

ture for Paramount. Dean, a

famous British producer and direc-

tor, produced the play in London
two seasons ago.

Bessie Lyle replaces Louise

Beavers for the part of Consuelo

in “Illusion” (AT-S) audible pic-

turization of the latest best seller

by Arthur Train. Knute Erickson

also added to the cast.

A “FOLLIES PAGEANT” SCENE IN NATURAL COLORS
One of the many eye-Iilling- .sequences in Paramount’s all-talking,

all-singing, all-dancing special, “The Dance of Life” (AT-S) featuring
Hal Skelly ami Nancy Carroll. John Cromwell and Ed\v;ird Sutherland
co-directed. The supporting cast includes several well known players.

FAY COMPTON
Miss Compton’s voice, of soprano

quality, is little known in America,
although her artistry as a singer is
well and favorably known in Lon-
don. where she is a star of the
legitimate stage. It is predicted that
the theme song she sings in “Fash-
ions in Love” (AT-S) will become
one of the popular songs of the day.

DENNIS KING TO STAR IN
“THE VAGABOND KING”

FOR PARAMOUNT
Dennis King, the most romantic fig-

ure of the musical stage, has been
signed by Paramount to star in an
elaborate singing and talking film

version of “Tbe Vagabond King,” the

spectacular romance in which he first

sang his way to fame.
The picture will go into produc-

tion in Hollywood within a short

time under the direction of Ludwig
Berger.

Jeanette MacDonald, who played
the feminine lead in the musical
shows, “Yes, Yes Yvette” and “Boom
Boom,” will be King’s heroine in

“The Vagabond King.”
The film will contain the famous

melody hits by Rudolph Friml, in-

cluding the rousing “Song of the

Vagabonds,” and will be replete with
all the glamorous adventure, throb-
bing love-making and vivid color that

made the stage production of this

famous story one of the outstanding
hits of theatrical history.

King has just concluded a long en-

gagement as the star of Ziegfeld’s

musical show, "The Three Muske-
teers.”

“STUDIO MURDER MYSTERY”
OUTSTANDING STORY

FOR JUNE
“The Studio Murder Mystery,”

(AT-S) the novel by the Edingtons
which has been made into a Para-
mount talking picture, has been judg-
ed the most outstanding detective

story published this year. This is the

opinion of The Detective Story Club,

Inc., judges, among whom are
Robert H. Davis, and Carolyn
Wells.
The Paramount picturization of

the book which was directed by
Frank Tuttle features such well

known players as Warner Oland,
Neil Hamilton, Chester Conklin.
Doris Hill, Eugene Pallette and
Florence Eldridge.
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IN THE STUDIOS
LUBITSCH TO DIRECT CHEVALIER IN

“THE LOVE PARADE”
PARAMOUNT TO PRODUCE FIRST INTER-

NATIONAL SHORT FEATURE
limn

CLARA BOW WINS ANOTHER POPULARITY
CONTEST

Clara Bow has
further estab-
lished her claim
as the most popu-
lar motion pic-

ture actress by
winning the an-
nual movie popu-
larity contest
conducted by the
New York Daily
News.
Nancy Carroll,

the only new
cinema actress in

the list of ten
voted on in the
Daily News poll,

won fifth place
with a total of

3,486 votes.

Miss Bow, who,
less than a year
ago, won a con-
test sponsored by
t h e Exhibitors
Herald to de-
termine the best
f Hollywood, led

3,511 more votes

From. “Par nount. Punch ” (Australia)

box office attraction among feminine stars o
this new contest with 18,063 votes. This was
than Greta Garbo, her nearest rival, received.

German Genius and French
Idol Pool Talents for

First Operetta

Paramount will produce “The Love
Parade,” the first original talking
picture operetta under the direction
of Ernst Lubitsch, maker of “The
Patriot,” and is to present Maurice
Chevalier, idol of France, in the
stellar role.

Featured in the cast with the sing-
ing star of “Innocents of Paris” will
be Jeannette MacDonald, vibrant star
of many notable Broadway musical
extravaganzas, Lillian Roth, popular
“Vanities” comedienne; O. P. Heggie
and Lupino Lane, well known stage
and screen players.

This trail-blazing film production
will have a libretto by Guy Bolton,
author of “Sally” and innumerable
other Broadway hits, with lyrics by
Clifford Grey and music by Victor
Schertzinger, composer of “Marche-
ta and “Just an Old Love Song.”

“The Love Parade,” whose drama,
fantasy, comedy and spectacle will
bring a new type of musical enter-
tainment to the audible screen, is

Ernest Vajda’s story based on “The
Prince t onsort,” famed European
stage success by Leon Xanrof and
Jules Chancel. The story is described
as being an audible and optical ex-
travaganza laid against an up-to-date
background and with ultra-modern
settings of a sort not yet attempted
by Hollywood artisans.

The entire industry with undis-
guised interest is watching Para-
mount’s preparations for the presen-
tation of ‘The Love Parade,’ ” said
Jesse L. Lasky, first vice-president in
charge of production for Paramount,
for seldom in the history of pic-

tures has there been assembled such
a group of master craftsmen in what
I consider a courageous exploit into
a new field. The remarkable person-
ality of Chevalier, combined with the
charm and ability of the supporting
cast, the directorial genius of Lub-
itsch, the writing ability of Vajda,
and the musical talents of Bolton,

Grey and Schertzinger make me
proud to be able to announce this pro-
duction.”

TURNING OUT TUNES
With the ear of Eriittt Lubitsch

attuned to hear what conies forth,
Guy Bolton, playwright and libret-
tist, is introduced to his first motion
picture camera. See story up above.

TALKIES USE LARGE NUM-
BER OF EXTRAS

When talking pictures first came
into vogue there was a sudden
commotion in the ranks of extra

players because someone said there

would be a minimum number of

extras used in the audible films.

It was explained, especially by
some Hollywood writers that with
sound in pictures there would not

be the necessity for big scenes re-

quiring great numbers of atmos-
phere players. Quite the reverse
of this situation obtains at the

Paramount Long Island studio.

More than 2,000 extras have been
used in “Glorifying the American
Girl” and for “Applause,” it is

anticipated that there will be an
equal number used. The big thea-

tre scenes for the former picture

called for two audiences, one of six

hundred persons for the 1929 se-

quences in the picture, which shows
a big revue in progress on the
stage of the New Amsterdam thea-
tre in New York and one of three
hundred for the 1919 sequence in

the same setting. In addition to
the audience required for these
scenes 175 show girls, ballet dan-
cers and chorus girls were used.
For the action, which took place

at Grand Central station Director
Millard Webb required five hun-
dred people and a flock of taxicabs.
Another theatre sequence in

“Glorifying the American Girl,”
which showed a vaudeville theatre
in Chicago, required 250 extras and
for the outdoor picnic scenes in

the picture 450 were used.

BRITISH STAGE DIRECTOR
SIGNED BY PARAMOUNT
James Whale, the man who di-

rected “Journey’s End,” Broad-
way’s sensational stage hit, has
been placed under contract to
Paramount as a dialogue expert.

Whale directed “Journey’s End”
for its premiere at the Savoy Thea-
tre in London and then was
brought to New York to launch
the production at Henry Miller’s
playhouse. His arrival in America
a little less than three months ago
was the signal for activity among
the motion picture producers but
Paramount was the company to
secure his services and bring him
to the film city.

Whale was educated for an art
career and is interested in the de-
signing phases of motion picture
as well as in dialogue and direc-
tion. He served in the British*
army during the World War as an
officer in the Worcester’s regi-
ment. After the war, he devoted
all of his time to the theatre as
actor, director and producer. As
director at the Oxford Playhouse,
England, he produced approxi-
mately fort}' plays.

A CORRECTION
In last month’s issue we inad-

vertently referred to Walter
Wanger as “General Manager of
Production in the East.” This was
an error. Mr. Wanger’s correct
and official title is “General Man-
ager of the Production Depart-
ment.”

Will Feature German, French,

Italian, Russian, Spanish,

Irish Songs and Dances

The first international short fea-

ture to be made by Paramount has
gone into production at the Para-
mount Long Island Studio. It is

based on an original sketch by
John Murray Anderson, and will

show music, songs, and dances of

six countries ending with an
American ensemble singing a spe-
cially written song, “The Melting
Pot.”

For this short feature, which
Joseph Santley will direct, a cast

of twenty-three players has been
assembled. They will sing Ger-
man, Spanish, Italian, French,
Russian and Irish folk songs and
do the familiar dances of the re-

spective countries.

This picture, which will be but
two reels in length, is being treated
by the producers at the Paramount
studio with all the care that a fea-

ture length production receives.
The singers and dancers of the dif-

ferent groups will have a musical
background furnished by Torre's
accordionists, an ensemble of six

men, as well as an orchestra.

The cast includes: German, Mimi
Lehman, soprano, John Herman
and Max Seidl, dancers; Spanish,
Caroline Segrera, soprano, Dorothy
Berke and Jose Alvarez, dancers;
Italian, Kathryn Reece, soprano,
Ottavio, tenor; French, Willard
Fry, baritone, Cardell Sisters,

dancers; Russian, Gloria Ivan,

soprano, Dane Roma, dancer,

Martino, knife thrower; Irish, Ed-
ward O’Rourke, tenor and Scott

Sisters, dancers.

“THE COCOANUTS” OKAYED
BY NATIONAL BOARD

OF REVIEW
“The Cocoanuts,” the Four Marx

Brothers’ dialogue singing and
dancing film for Paramount, with
Mary Eaton, Kay Francis and
Oscar Shaw in supporting roles,

has been selected for the Photo-
play guide of popular entertain-

ment films by the National Board
of Review of Motion Pictures.

THREE IN ONE
No, you are not seeing things!

It’s merely Charles “Buddy” Rogers
illustrating in this composite photo
his varied emotions in “River of
Romance.” (AT-S)
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Special Representative Melville A.
For Paris Post

By the time

this issue reach-

es the various

offices, Mr. E.

E. Shauer, Gen-
eral Manager of

the Foreign De-
partment, will
have left New
York for Eu-
rope. He sailed

on the Aquitania

on July 7, ac-

companied b y
Mrs. Shauer.
This is his regu-

lar annual trip,

in the course of

to reassume

OFF TO EUROPE
Shauer Also Leaves

M r. Shauer
personally
a graphic ac-

count of the con-

vention h i g h-

lights.

M r. Melville

A. Shauer, Spe-
cial Representa-

tive of the For-
eign Depart-
ment, whose ac-

tivities in South
America have
been duly chron-

icled in these
I pages, also left

on the Aquitania
his duties in Paris.

from
i

Office.

Mrs. M. A. Shauer accompanied
him. Mel promised to convey
to Dick Blumenthal the affection-

ate regards of the foreign de-

partment personnel in the Home

UGAST ASSIGNED TO
FOREIGN POST

Mr. E. E.

Shauer, Gen-
eral Manager
of the Foreign
Department,
has just an-

nounced that

Edward Ugast,
who has been
a member of
the foreign de-

j

partment per-
sonnel at Home

|

Office for more
lhan a year, has
been assigned special duties abroad.
He leaves on the lie de France for
Paris on July 26.

Eddie, as he is affectionately
known, was connected for many
years with the domestic ad sales
department both as ad sales man-
ager in various exchanges and as
assistant to Jimmy Clark, manager
of the ad sales department at Home
Office.

FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVES HOMEWARD BOUND
FOLLOWING PARAMOUNT CONVENTIONS

MEET A. VAGHEGGINI
We have an excellent reason for

publishing this photo of Mr. Vag-
heggini, who recently took over the

reins of branch manager of Bahia
Blanca in Argentina. It was part

of a group picture which we print-

ed in last month’s issue of “Para-
mount Around the World.” In the
rush of getting the magazine into

print, we failed to identify Mr.
Vagheggini. We do so now, with
the hope that Mr. Vagheggini will

overlook our editorial inadvertence.

BALLANCE ARRIVES IN N. Y.
FROM INDIA

Charles B. Ballance, who has been
Paramount’s representative in In-

dia during the past two years, has
just arrived in New York for a
conference with Mr. E. E. Shauer.
Bronzed and happy, he had many
marvelous experiences to relate,

but admitted that he was glad to

get back to the Crossroads of the
World.
Mr. Ballance established the

Paramount office in Calcutta, and
has succeeded in building up an
enormous amount of good will for
the company trademark thru
shrewd and intensive exploitation
of pictures like “Beau Geste” and
others.

PERKINS ATTENDS
CONVENTION

—THANKS MR. E. E. SHAUER
Mr. J. E. Perkins, manager of

the Paramount exchange in Tokyo,
was one of those fortunate enough
to attend the Paramount conven-
tion in St. Louis. Knowing that
Mr. Perkins was in San Francisco
visiting his folks, Mr. E. E. Shauer,
with characteristic thoughtfulness,
invited him to attend.
The profound impression the

convention made on him is reflected
in his letter of thanks to Mr.
Shauer

:

“I want to thank you for giving
me the opportunity of attending
this convention. It has meant a
great deal to me and I have a
new and finer conception of Para-
mount and what it stands for. I

feel sure that it has made me more
fitted to take my share of the work
and responsibility, and I assure you
that 1 am deeply grateful for your
kindness.”

which he will visit as many of-

fices as possible. Following so

closely on the heels of the great

Paramount conventions, his visit

affords those foreign representa-

tives whom he will meet a splen-

did opportunity of getting

G. N. KATES WELCOME
VISITOR TO H. O.

George N. Kates, special for-

eign department representative in

the Hollywood Studios, paid the
Home Office an all-too-brief visit,

following his attendance at the
Paramount conventions. Despite
his arduous duties as contact man,
he looked just as peppy and youth-
ful as ever. He was able, of course,
to give us a first hand report of

the tremendous activity with which
the studio is seething in prepara-
tion for next season’s marvelous
array of product.

LOOMIS REACHES N. Y. 1

R. A. Loomis, branch man- 1

|
ager of Guatemala, who has

|

| been making a trip around f

|
the world on several months’ 1

|
leave of absence, arrived in 1

|
New York, as this issue went |

1 to press. He was looking 1

| hale and hearty, had many 1

|
interesting experiences to re- f

|
late, and was rarin’ to get |

1 back to his post.

Immediately upon their return
from the second and last Para-
mount convention in Atlantic City,

Messrs. J. C. Graham (England),
John L. Day, Jr. (Brazil) M. J.

Messeri (Spain), and D. Souhami
(Italy), made plans to hasten home.
They were anxious to get back to

their posts as rapidly as ships could
take them, to give their organiza-
tions a first-hand account of the
the glowing and glorious things
and pictures they had seen and
heard at the two mighty conven-
tions.

Along with Messrs. Messeri and
Souhami, who sailed in the S. S.

Paris on June 25th, went Joseph
Souhami, brother of the leader of

GERMAN AD SALES
MANAGER

With this photo we introduce to

our readers, Herr Hans Lefebre,
whose job it is to make the Ger-
man exhibitors Paramount ad sales

conscious. And we know from per-
sonal experience that he is making
a whale of a success of it. His
slogan "Geld machen ohne Reklane
kann nur die Reichsdruckerei,"
meaning “Only the German mint
can make money without advertis-

ing” has been an important factor

in influencing exhibitors to use
more ad sales material. “It’s easy
to smile with such a trademark be-
hind you,” says Herr Lefebre in

the picture, a truth to which we
all say “amen.”

During the past six months he
has been studying various phases
of theatre operation in the Publix
Theatres Training School, giving
special attention to presentations
and sound technique. Eddie has an

extensive knowledge of the music
business, as well, having been as-

sociated with a number of music
publishing concerns prior to his

connection with Paramount.
Eddie’s many friends at Home

Office view his departure with
mingled feelings of pleasure and
regret— pleasure for his well-de-

served promotion, regret because
they will miss his smiling pres-

ence. Good bye, Eddie, and all

the luck in the world to you!

Italy. Joe, whose pleasant person-
ality will be missed by the entire

Home Office Foreign Department,
spent several months in New York,
both at the exchange and Home
Office, studying methods and sys-

tems of organization. And now he
has returned to Rome, fully

equipped to carry on and carry out
the Paramount ideals and the Par-
amount policies. Incidentally, he
has added English to his linguis-

tic accomplishments; his knowl-
edge of American slang is both
thorough and profound! Good luck

to you, Joe!

As a matter of record we men-
tion that Messrs. Graham and Day
left New York on June 28.
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (JULY 1, 1929)

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,

F. M. States, Siam)
John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William R. Hoggan,
William J. Clark

(Special Sales Representatives)
William Hurworth, C. E. Hender-

son (District Managers)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Reservoir Street. G. I*. O. Box 2617.
Sydney. AUSTRALIA.

( H.O . for Above-mentioned territories )

Fred Gawler. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

25 4 Little Lonsdale St..

Melbourne, AUSTRALIA
H. A. Kelly. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

451 Ann Street,

Brisbane. AUSTRALIA
Alfred Carmichael. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

230 William Street
Perth. AUSTRALIA

C. H. Sherman. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

1 72-17 4 Gawler Place,

Adelaide. AUSTRALIA
Cleave J. Shepherd. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

St. John Street,

Launceston. Tasmania. AUSTRALIA
Leslie It. Brown. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

Z. ) Ltd., Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington. NEW ZEALAND
Stanley H. Craig. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. (N.

Z. ) Ltd.. 12 9-13 1 Albert Street

Auckland. NEW ZEALAND
W. E. Kirby, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

J. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Pool 7. Weltvereden (Batavia)

JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Andre Olsen. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Boomstraat 16. Soerabaia
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Austin Levy. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

2 69-271 Orchard Road.
Singapore.
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
Tom Kennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S A.

Estrada Palma 112, Havana. CUBA
A. L. Pratchett. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A.

31 Baja Lacrat
Santiago de Cuba, CUBA

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
IUCO Apartado 653. Tanca 10%

San Juan. PORTO RICO
.1 P. Donohue. Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-

land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
Charles Demol, Asst. Sales Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT 86
SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCA IS

E

DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
6 3 Avenue des Champs Elysees

Paris. FRANCE
(Home Office for Above Territories)

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCA ISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 7-69 Rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5, Rue Neuwiller

Strasbourg. FRANCE
Beat Pfyffer, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
6 8, Rue du Faubourg St. Jean

Nancy. FRANCE
Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
15. Rue Alexandre Duval

Rennes. FRANCE
Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5. Rue d’Amiens

Lille. FRANCE
Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
2 6 -a. Rue de la Bibliotheque

Marseille. FRANCE
Andre Haguet, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
46, Rue Peyronnet

Bordeaux. FRANCE
Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMO UN I'

16, Rue Stella

Lyon, FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis Rue Clauzel

Algiers, ALGERIA
Emile Bellych. Branch Manager

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
84, Rue de Portugal

Tunis. AFRICA
Andre Valensi, Branch Mgr.

5 A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
*36, Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca, MOROCCO
Henri Roussillon, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager,) Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway.

J. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager ) New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)

MELVILLE A. SHAUER, Special Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—Paris)

I.e Paramount, 2 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris, France. Cables. Jheapaia 96. Pai is

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23, Rue Tewflk

Cairo, EGYPT
Robert Hakim, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31. Chaussee de Haeoht

Brussels, BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon, Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
399 Keizersgracht

Amsterdam, HOLLAND
C. Peereboom. Branch Mgr.

( Cables : PARAMOUNT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

35, Rheingasse
Basel. SWITZERLAND

( Cables : EOSFILM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE
(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-

vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILM VERTRIEB.
G. M. R. n.

ITaus Am TIergarten
Bellevuestrasse 11.

Berlin W. 9. GERMANY
UFA-PARAMOUNT-METRO VERLEIH
BETRIEBE G. M. B. H
(Home Office for PARUFAMET)
Cables: PARUFAMET

Haus Am Tiergarten
Bellevuestrasse 11.

Berlin W. 9. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin S W .
GERMANY

Erich Wolff. Branch Mgr.

PARUFAMET
Esplanade 6

Hamburg. GERMANY
O. Wohlfahrt. Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Graf Adolfstrasse 83-87
Dusseldorf. GERMANY

Dr. A. Koenig. Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Rossmarkt 15

Frankfurt a]M.. GERMANY
R. Goldstaub. Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Marienplatz 1 1 1 1

2

Muenchen. GERMANY
G. Behrmann. Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig. GERMANY
S. Segall, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Hintere Vorstadt 8

Koenigsberg i. Pr.. GERMANY
E. Tyktin, Branch Manager

GUS. J. SCHAEFER
Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central

Europe-Baltics (H’q’rs-Berlin)

E. J. LTPOW
Special Field Rep. for Poland
and The Baltics (H’q’rs Warsaw)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS G. m. b. II.

Neubaugasse 1

Wien VII. AUSTRIA
Max Wirtschafter. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALMI R. T.

Rakoczi-ut 59
Budapest VIII. HUNGARY

L. Foldes, Branch Manager
( Cables : PARAMOUNTFILM)
PARAMOUNT FILMOVA spol, s. r. o.

Palais Habich,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II. CZECHO-SLOVAKl

A

R. Jellinek. Branch Manager

A. LICHTSCHEINDL, Paramount Rep.
c/o MosingerfUm.

Pojacevicev trg 17. Zagreb. JUGO
SLAVIA (Cables: Paramount).

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.

Sienna No. 4

Warsaw, POLAND
PARAMOUNT FILMS

Kilinskiego 3

Lemberg. POLAND
L. Goldfluss. Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Siuer Karje 18

Reval /Tallin. ESTONIA
(Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Valdemara Iela 3 6

Riga. LATVIA
A. Kuzmin. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al. 4 6. 2

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

C. A. Harry Hammar. Paramount Rep.

<

l

A. B. Royal Film.
Henriksgatan 20.

Helsingfors, FINLAND.
Mr. N. Palugyay. Paramount Rep.

d Imperator Films.
Calea Regele Ferdinand 6,

Clui. ROUM VNIA.
(Cables: Paramount)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales.
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

Montague Goldman, General
Manager of Distribution

O. V. Traggardh, Asst. Mgr.
(Headquarters—London)

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at
London, for London, Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds. for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
[. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
FVMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
(Home Office)

166 Wardour Street
London W. 1. ENGLAND

Oswald H. Cohen. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street,

Leeds, ENGLAND
D. Gilpin, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
124 Dale Street

Liverpool. ENGLAND
H. D. Nisbet. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
12 John Bright Street

Birmingham. ENGLAND
John Corper. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Cromford Court

Manchester. ENGLAND
Louis Harris, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Paramount House, Bath Lane

Newcastle-On-Tyne. ENGLAND
I. Collins. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Paramount House. 1 1 Pearse St.

Dublin. IRELAND
J. G. Bell, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
16-18 Priory Street

Cardiff. WALES
E. Hancock. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow. SCOTLAND
J. Hamson. Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Mark Hanna
(Rep. for India, Burma, Ceylon)

Cables: FAMFILM
PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORF.

P. O. Box 2 04 8

Calcutta, INDIA

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Souhami

Managing Director
Anierico Abnaf. Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
(Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8

Rome. ITALY
Cav. Arrigo Bocchi. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Roma, 345-bis

Naples. ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angelis
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi, 6

Florence, ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera, 66/2

Bologna. ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzi, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni. 22

Milan, ITALY
Count Edoardo Micheroux de
Dillon. Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele, 6

Turin TT\T,Y
Sig. Corrado de Simone, Br. Mgr.

S. A. i. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli, 103
Sestiere Cannareggio.

Venice. ITALY
(Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 56-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Vittorio de Semo

Branch Manager
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

Via Sant'Anastasio, 1

Trieste. ITALY
Sig. Pietro Alabrese, Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo, ITALY
Sig. Gino Barazzuoli, Br. Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane

R. E. MacIntyre
(Reps, for the Orient)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. (Home Office)

50 7 Osaka Shosen Kaisha Bldg.
Kobe. JAPAN

Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Nichi Nichl Building
Yuraku cho Kojimachiku
Tokyo, JAPAN

J. E. Perkins. Manager
S. Sasho, Sales Manager

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd.

5 9 Tenjin-machi
Hakata, JAPAN

(Sales Office) H. Hirai Sales Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Shichijo
Minami Yon-Chome

Sapporo. JAPAN
(Sales Office) G. Hoshina, Sales Mgr.
IvISHIN YOKO

Seoul, KOREA

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Anier. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. W. 1., Col-
ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)

Clarence C. Margon,
General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
No. 1 Avenida Francisco I. Madeio
(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mexico City, MEXICO

Gordon B. Dunlap. Branch Mgr.
(H. O. for Mexico and Central America)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Agencia Para La America Central
Apartado 253

Guatemala City, GUATEMALA
John B. Nathan, Acting Branch
Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
P. O. Box 132 3

Cristobal, CANAL ZONE
Harry Novak, Branch Mgr.

Code Address : PARAMOUNT COLON
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway,

Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm. SWEDEN

(Home Office for Scandinavia )

FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT
Vestre Boulevard 2 9,

Copenhagen, DENMARK
P. Salomonsen. Branch Manager

FILM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen, Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru.

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr.,

General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132

Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL
Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr

(Home Office lor Braeil)

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua do Triumpho, 21

Sao Paulo. BRAZIL
Bruno Cheli, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conde de Boa Vista. 193

Recife, Pernambuco, BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramos, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conselheiro Dantos No. 2 7

Sao Salvador.
Bahia. BRAZIL
Manoel de Araujo. Br. Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua General Andrade Neves. 100

Porto Alegre, Est. do It. G. du Sul
BRAZIL

Julia Marpas Mesple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba, Est. do Parana. BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Visconde de Inauma. 3 0

Ribeirao Preto. Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL
Rodolpho Paladini. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Avenida Floriano Peixoto, 30

Botucatu. Est. de Sao Paulo.
BRAZIL
Adhemar L. Cesar, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Jorge Tibirica. 53 C.

Cruzeiro, Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Aurelio Correale. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Marechal Deodoro 2 0 9,
Juiz de Fora. Minas Geraes
BRAZIL
Renato Coelho de Almeida.

Branch Mgr.

Frederick W. Lange, Manager for
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PARAMOUNT
Raui Viglione. District Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Ayacucho 518/20

Buenos Aires. ARGENTINE REP
Sigfredo Bauer. Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Argentine, Paraguay
Uruguay)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle Maipu 931

Rosario de Santa Fe.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

E. J. Croce, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Estomba 211
Bahia Blanca. ARGENTINE RE1*

A. Vagheggini, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Ituzaingo 235
Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

C. It. Flaherty, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S A.

Calle Yi 1385
Montevideo. URUGUAY

Juan Oliver, Branch Manager
Benito del Villar, Manager for

Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Tenderini 159,

Santiago. CHILE
(Home Office for Chile, Peru, Bolivia.)
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Prat No. 175 (Casilla 3792)
Valparaiso, CHILE

Exequiel A. Puelma. Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

O'Higgins 566 (Casilla 53-C)
Concepcion, CHILE

Srs. Greene & Cia.

.

Concessionaires
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Casilla 137
Iquique, CHILE

Srs. Martinez Hinos. & Cla.

.

Concessionaires
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Apartado 582
Lima. PERU

Ernest S. Hayes, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Paz. BOLIVIA
Honorio Garcia. Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

I'AHAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
91Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona. SPAIN
J. Soriano, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal i

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Avenida Pi y Margall, 22

Madrid. SPAIN
Salvador Vidal Batet, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Alameda Mazarredo, 6

Bilbao, SPAIN
Manuel de Diego, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle Sorni, 14

Valencia, SPAIN
Vicente Saiso. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle San Pablo. 41

Seville. SPAIN
D. Rafael Alberola Altra,

Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Coruna. SPAIN
Jos© Soto. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FU^MS, S. A.
Rua BraamcamD. 10

Lisbon. PORTUGAL
F. Ressano Garcia. Branch Mr



TALKIE BROADCAST
TO BYRD EXPEDITION

Program of Paramount Meeting

at Atlantic City First of

Kind to Go on Air

FILM CELEBRITIES SPEAK

Commander Radios Greeting's —
Reports Taking- ot Remarkable

I ’ ie f 5i res in Antarctic

Special to The New York Times.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. June 22.—
a talking motion picture progiam
was broadcast tonight to the Antarc-

tic party of Commander Richaid L.

Bvrd from the Hotel Ambassador
where t h e Paramount-Famous-
Lasky Corporation is holding its an-

nual sales convention.
This was the first time that talk-

ing and musical films have been

utilized for entertainment over the

air. The program, rendered before

an audience of executives and field

workers of the Paramount organiza-

tion, was pic-kid up by microphones
of WPG here and rebroadcast

through KDKA in Pittsburgh to

Commander Byrd and his followers.

Brief addresses by Mayor Walkei

of New York, George Akerson,

Secretary to President Hoover,
Adolph Zukor, president ot I ara-

niount; Jesse L. Lasky, first vice-

president in charge of production,

and S. R. Kent, the general man-
ager were included in the piogiani.

°Sume of the film celebrities on the

program were Maurice Chevalier,

who is here making talking films,

Eddie Cantor in a few songs and
jokes; Rudy Vallee with his band,
Nancy Carroll and James Hall,

Charles Rogers. Dennis King and
Moran and Mack. Short sound films,

made by those artists in the Para-
mount studios at Hollywood and
Long Island were forwarded to the

convention here and exhibited, while

the microphone picked up the musi-
cal accompaniment and relayed it to

the men near the South Pole.

The program was broadcast at l 1

o’clock. Arrangements for the hour
was made bv Emanuel Cohen, editoi

of the Paramount Sound News, who
received the following message from
Commander Byrd advising him that

the expedition would stand by toi

the broadcast:
“Greetings to you and to all your

shipmates. Joe Rucker and Willard
Vanderveer, your news reel photog-
raphers, will be with you In 111.10,

and I believe they will have some
very interesting things to tell you.

They are on the job every minute
and since our ships left have ob-

tained some remarkable shots con-
taining both comedy and drama.
They got a complete pictorial record
showing the airplane crash and the
marooning of the geological party
at the newly discovered mountains.
The pictures' have been taken under
the greatest handicaps, hands, faces,

feet and even the cameras fre-

quently freezing. I believe they will

bring arftepic home with them.”
Two days ago the convention dele-

gates viewed some of the shots al-

ready shipped back by Rucker and
Vanderveer and they acclaimed them
as remarkable.

PARAMOUNT HOUR BROAD-
CAST MONDAY INSTEAD

OF SUNDAY
The Paramount hour, one of the

most popular radio programs on
the air and a regular weekly fea-

ture of the Paramount Pictures

—

Los Angeles Evening Express Sta-

tion KNX— is now being broadcast
every Monday night instead of

Sunday night as it has been since

its inception last December.
Since Monday night, June 3, the

new Paramount hour has been on
the air from eight to nine o’clock

Pacific Standard time. KNX, one
of the few super-power cleared

channel radio stations on the

Pacific coast, broadcasts on a fre-

quency of 1050 kilocycles (285.5

meters) using 5,000 watts power.

VOICES TO AND FROM THE POLE!
Iii the telegram below and in the New York Times stories s

§§ to the right and left you get the complete and detailed aceount =
jH of the remarkable program broadcast to the Byrd Antarctic camp ^
j from the Paramount convention in Atlantic City, spanning a =
= distance of 11,000 miles.
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PARAMOUNT CAMERAMEN
REPLY TO CONVENTION

BROADCAST
1 EMANUEL COHEN
1 AMBASSADOR HOTEL |

1 ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

June 23. 1929. |
Following from Little America, via New Y'ork Times for Messrs. j

| Cohen. Katz, Kent, Wobber, Lasky, Zukor, Paramount Famous |

1 Lasky Corp.:
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM COMING IN FINE ESPECIALLY \

1 SOUND FILM BOYS ALL SAY IT IS GREAT THANKS FOR |

| YOUR PERSONAL MESSAGES IT WAS A THRILL TO HEAR |

1 FAMILIAR VOICES BOTH OF US ARE PROUD TO HAVE BEEN |
i SELECTED FOR SUCH AN IMPORTANT ASSIGNMENT AS THE |

1 BYRD ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION WE ARE PLEDGED TO BRING i

I BACK THE FEATURE PRODUCTION FOR 1930 WHICH WILL i
5 BE AN EPIC PICTURE SHOWING COMEDY DRAMA ADVENT- §

i URE AND EXPLORATION OF DICK BYRD AND HIS SHIP- \
I MATES IN THE FROZEN SOUTH BUT MOST IMPORTANT OF |

1 ALL WILL BE A PICTURE OF SNOW CAPPED MOUNTAIN IN I
= THE ANTARCTIC A DUPLICATE OF THE COMPANYS TRADE- I

= MARK WHICH COMMANDER BYRD PROMISED TO NAME PAR- I

I AMOUNT IF HE DISCOVERS ONE LIKE IT ON THE FLIGHT TO I

I THE SOUTH POLE. |WILLARD VANDERVEER
JOSEPH RUCKER
THE PARAMOUNT TWINS

BERLIN GIVES JANNINGS
RIOTOUS WELCOME HOME
After a two and a half years so-

journ in Hollywood during which
he made the most successful pic-

tures of his career under the Para-
mount banner, Emil Jannings re-

turned to Berlin towards the end
of May. His arrival at the station

was the signal for a tremendously
enthusiastic demonstration on the

part of the waiting crowd, who all

but mobbed the popular German
star. A cordon of police was
necessary to protect Jannings from
the army of friends, well-wishers,
photographers and newspaper men,
who clamored to reach him.
Berlin has a deep and abiding af-

fection for “unser Emil” as they
call him. As far as the towns-
people are concerned, he might
just as well have been born Unter
den Linden. He is a native son
to them, though the fact of the
matter is, that Jannings first saw
the light of day in Brooklyn, New
York.

His first official public appear-
ance was at a special midnight per-

formance of “Variety,” one of his

. early successes, arranged in his

j

honor, at the Ufa Palast. He also

made a personal appearance at the
Filmeck Theatre, which is owned
and managed by his friend and
boyhood school chum, Georg
Galewski, who had visited him in

Hollywood. A talk over the radio

was another feature of his home-
coming.

Speaking of his work in Holly-
wood, Jannings paid a well-de-

served tribute to the Paramount
production department. “They are

a marvelous organization,” he en-
thused, “It took but six weeks to

film ‘The Patriot,’ whereas
‘Variety,’ made in Germany, took
six months to produce. They
don’t know the meaning of the
word, impossible, over there. If

I should need, for instance, a pair

of Siamese twins, I’d have them
within twenty-four hours. It’s a

mystery even to me where they get
them.”

The latest Jannings production
to be released in Germany is “The
Street of Sin.” “Sins of the
Fathers” is on next year’s program,
while “Betrayal” is as yet un-
scheduled.

BYRD SENDS THANKS
FOR TALKIE PROGRAM

Atlantic City Entertainment Heard
Clearly in Antarctic, Says His

Message

Special to The New York Times.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. June 23.

—

Commander Richard E. Byrd sent a
wireless message today from his
base in the Antarctic thanking the
delegates to the Paramount-Famous
Lasky Corporation, who are in con-
vention here for the program of
songs and dialogues from talking
pictures broadcast to his crew last
night through station KDKA. He
said the music and personal mes-
sages came in clearly over the 11,000
miles of land and sea.

Commander Byrd’s message, sent
from Little America, his Winter
camp on the ice, and relayed
through the receiving station of The
New York Times, said:

Emanuel Cohen,
Ambassador Hotel, Atlantic City,

N. J.

From Little America via New
York Times, for Cohen, Lasky,
Kent, Katz, Akerson, Mayor
Walker, Eddie Cantor and Para-
mount in convention assembled
at Atlantic City.

Greetings:
In the wilds of our long Antarctic

night 11,000 miles away from you
we have heard every word of your
messages and believe me it has
warmed our hearts. No below zero
temperature could make us shiver
as long as that spirit glows. Your
very friendly words would be sim-
ply great in civilization but down
here they mean even more.
Jimmy Walker, who, by the way,

is one of the greatest scouts that
ever lived, was right when he said
that the biggest thing we can give
to mankind will be a pictorial rec-
ord of this extraordinary part of
the world. So you see how much
each one of you fellows in conven-
tion means to our success which
these half hundred American men
have struggled so hard for.
We are going to search next

Summer for that snow-covered
mountain peak that you have made
famous and if we succeed it shall
be given the name of the highest
picture company in the world,
Paramount.

All my hearty thanks and warm-
est regards to you all.

DICK BYRD.
Speakers at the broadcast last

aright were Mayor Walker of New
York, George Akerson, secretary to
President Hoover; Adolph Zukor,
president of Paramount; Jesse L.

Lasky, first vice-president, and S.

R. Kent, general manager. Among
the artists heard were Eddie Cantor,
Rudy Vallee and his band, Nancy
Carroll and James Hall, Dennis
King, Moran and Mack, Charles
Rogers, Maurice Chevalier.

THIS IS A TRUE STORY
BELIEVE IT OR NOT

From the bonny banks of Scot-

land comes this story of an enter-

prising exhibitor’s experience with

a Paramount picture. The canny
Scot booked Clara Bow’s “Red
Hair.” Having heard of the bene-

fits of exploitation, he decided to

try it out. But with typical Scotch

caution, he picked a stunt involving

very little expense. Knowing that

there were only two red-haired

persons in the whole town, he ad-

vertised that every red-haired per-

son would be admitted free to see

the picture. Whether it was the

popularity of Clara Bow or Scotch

inability to resist a bargain, the

fact, nevertheless, remains that

more than half the population dyed
their hair red! P. S. The exhibi-

tor still believes it pays to adver-

tise—with reservations!
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CERTAINTY
In a world such as we inhabit today, where uncertainty is so prevalent a com-

modity and where the promise of today is more prone to be the perhaps of tomor-

row than anything else, there is a certain supreme satisfaction in being a member of

an organization wherein a real and sharply defined sense of certainty prevails. Such
an organization is indubitably that of Paramount, which has girdled the globe with
this same foundation of certainty underlying its every move, and which is now
meeting every crisis which the swift progress of the film industry provokes with a

calm serenity which is at once the admiration and the envy of the entire industry.

Certainty reared itself alongside the Company’s every advancement in what are

now termed “the olden days of Paramount,” even though the calendar shows them
to be but a decade or two back in the past. Certainty gave Paramount leadership,

not only in the business of

being the pace-setter for

the field of actual produc-

tion, but also made us the

leader in those pioneering

movements without which
the motion picture business

could never have progress-

ed to the mark it now oc-

cupies in the financial, edu-

cational and diplomatic

structure of the world’s af-

fairs.

Certainty has been the

vital ingredient in every

major policy move made by

Paramount right from the

earliest days : and since cer-

tainty is compounded of

courage and security, these

policy moves have been pil-

CONVENTIONALITIES

The best informed salesman
is the best salesman! — S. R.
Kent.

You men have every right to

be proud of the company for

which you work and you have
every reason to give loyal sup-
port to your leaders, for they
are straight shooters and will

keep you in the front rank of

the industry.- James J. Walk-
er, Mayor of New York City.

Don’t sell short on your Par-
amount Shorts! The public

loves to go long on ’em! —
S. R. Kent.

If there is anyone among
you that has not read “The
House That Shadows Built,’’

the story of your beloved pres-

ident, Adolph Zukor, I urge
you to do so, for it will be in-

spiration enough for you to

conquer any problem that may
confront you. — George Aker-
son, Secretary to President
Hoover.

Our supreme thanks go to

S. R. Kent for his initiative

in holding Paramount Conven-
tions. Not only are they mar-
vels of efficiency, but they
bring us the realization that the

entire organization understands
us and our problems.

—Jesse L. Lasky.

The resourcefulness of the
Foreign Department in adapt-
ing every foot of talking pic-

ture film to meet the needs of

the world’s entertainment will

do its share in keeping Para-
mount paramount around the
world.— E. E. Shauer.

lars of everlasting rock

upon which the great and
ever-towering structure of

Paramount has been reared.

All of the foregoing be-

liefs have been expressed

more or less in the abstract,

so let us get down to cases,

and more especially the

modern cases:

Certainty of ourselves

and our organization gave
us courage to permit other

great organizations to

pioneer the dark trails of

the talking picture before

we came to light with our

“Interference” as the suc-

cess-establisher of the talk-

ing picture as a medium of

the world’s entertainment.

It took great courage for us

to permit of another com-
pany making such strides,

and so much money; and

it was only the certainty

that with our own organiza-

tion’s resources we could

top the best that the re-

mainder of the world could
ofifer which permitted us to

stand by merely waiting for

the psychological moment
of our own demonstration.

It is this same sense of cer-

tainty—a sense which invokes

serenity, peace of mind, and the

ability to thereby divert thoughts

and plans along all of the men-
tally constructive channels —
which is responsible in so mighty
a measure for Paramount’s para-

mount position in the film world
today. Scarcely is there a day
passes without you Legionnaires
in the near and far outposts of

Paramount hearing of some epo-

chal forward step that the in-

dustry is taking. Yet so great is

your sense of certainty that Par-

amount will do the right thing at

the right time, that you are able

to not only prepare your mind
for this newest development but

to prepare your territory also.

These instances whereby your
sense of certainty is demonstrat-
ed are far from being few these

days. First it was the sound pic-

tures, then the talking pictures,

with such devices as the Magna-
scope and the non-synchronous
film accompanying machine cast

in for good measure.

Today the thoughts of many
are no doubt upon the Para-
mount Magnafilm, with which
Paramount again pioneers in an
advancement which is just as es-

sentially vital a progress of the

film industry as was the talking

picture’s advent. It is good that

your thoughts are cast in the di-

rection of this new film : but only
insofar as you are preparing
your mental outlook for its re-

ception.

You see, two certainties enter

into this
;
the certainty that the

new film is coming, and the cer-

tainty that the Paramount or-

ganization will look after its ad-

vent with a thoroughness which
has become both characteristic

and comfortingly complete.

Once more there is commend-
ed to your notice the fact that

the silent versions of all of the

newest Paramount Pictures are

steadfastly maintaining that
standard of production and en-

tertainment excellence which has
always characterized the film

creations of Paramount. With
the maintenance of a special de-

partment in Hollywood under
the supremely able direction of

Julian Johnson we are assured

of a continuity of uniformly ex-

cellent silent versions from year’s

beginning to year’s end. This
fact is extremely comforting
when the mind is allowed to en-

vision the tens of thousands of

theatres throughout the world
which are as yet unwired for

talking pictures.
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“THE FOUR FEATHERS” IS MIRACLE OF RROADWAY

PICTURES SPEAK LOUDER
THAN WORDS!

There is an old Chinese proverb to
the effect that “one picture is worth
a thousand words,” so the above
scenes from “The Four Feathers”
ought to speak volumes to you. They
were cut out of the iilm itself and
enlarged for reproduction, since, ob-
viously, the animals could not be
made to pose for a “still" camera.
To appreciate just how good these
“actors” are, you must see them in
action. Thrilling beyond belief!

“VARIETY” HEADLINE
S

1

1

From July 24 Issue 1

PAR’S 4 “MONEY PICTURES”
1

1

ON RROADWAY IN SUMMER )

IN ITSELF ONE UNIQUE
RON OFFICE RECORD — re- 1

fers to “The Four Feathers,” !

“Thunderbolt,” “Dangerous i

i

Curves” and “The Mysterious
j

Dr. Fu Manchu,” each one •

playing- to S. R. O. business! •

9

Sound-Synchronized Epic in Theatre Without Cooling Plant

Doing Capacity Business Despite Broiling Heat

—

Seats Selling Six Weeks in Advance

“The Four Feathers” is proving an irresistible mag-

net at the Criterion Theatre on Broadway, and its demon-

strated drawing power in the midst of the most sizzling

heat New York ever sweltered in, is surpassing the fond-

est expectations of its most ardent champions. Not only

has this mighty Paramount action thriller enjoyed

capacity business ever since it opened, but there has

been a record number of standees at each performance.

Furthermore, seats are selling six weeks in advance.

When one stops to consider that it is a silent pro-

duction, with merely a sound-synchronized musical

score, playing to a $2.50 top, in a theatre without a cool-

ing system, and in opposition to theatres with elaborate

refrigerating plants, showing the latest all-talkie films

at popular prices, it is easy to understand why “The
Four Feathers” is looked upon as something of a

miracle on the Gay White Way.

The consensus of opinion is that the combination of

“Chang” and “Beau Geste" features, plus the popularity
of its powerful cast, are chiefly responsible for the

phenomenal success of “The Four Feathers.”

The lobby Is to the theatre what the show window Is to the department store. And just as people are quick
to judge a store’s merchandise by the things displayed in the window, so do they jump to conclusions regarding
a picture’s entertainment values by the things they see in the lobby. The above layout shows some of the
many, attractive, seat-selling display panels that decorate the lobby of the Criterion Theatre on Broadway.

What did
they mean

TWICE
DAI LY

BROADWAY $ 44

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE!
“The Four Feathers” is a classic

illustration of the fact that success
in motion picture exhibition is prin-
cipally dependent upon fwo things

—

good pictures and persistent adver-
tising. Advertising first broadcast
flic merits of this unusual produc-
tion and advertising si ill continues
to remind New Yorkers of flic film’s

superb entertainment qualities.

Above is a reproduction of a “teaser”
block one sheet that is helping the
f'ritcrion to ilutv lliu ln>nt.



MAGNAFILM, INTRODUCED BY PARAMOUNT,
HAILED AS REVOLUTIONARY FILM

DEVELOPMENT

STALWART ADVANCES MADE BY SEVERAL
DIVISIONS ACCORDING TO JULY

FIGURES

DOUBLE -WIDTH PICTURES
HAVE THIRD DIMENSION

VALUES

What was hailed recently by a
specially invited audience as an-
other revolutionary development
in motion pictures, comparable to

the advent of dialogue films, was
a demonstration by Paramount at

the Rivoli Theatre of the Para-
mount Magnafilm, which threw a

picture on the screen that filled

the entire width of the stage and
for the first time gave proof that
the efforts of scientists to develop
commercial stereoscopic pictures
were near fruition.

The demonstration, which in-

cluded scenes of the seashore and
a country road, as well as a four
reel talking and singing feature,
lasted for more than an hour, and
was attended by an audience of
three hundred publishers, editors,

bankers, scientists and motion pic-

ture executives.

Screen Gigantic

The pictures, photographed on
fifty-six millimeter film, were pro-
jected on a screen forty feet wide
and twenty feet high. Standard
film is thirty-five millimeters and
the normal size of a picture shown
on the regular screen at the Rivoli
is seventeen feet, four inches wide
and thirteen feet, six inches high.

This demonstration of Para-
mount Magnafilm climaxed expe-
riments which were begun fifteen

years ago by Adolph Zukor at the
old Twenty-sixth Street studio of
the Famous Players company. In
1914 Mr. Zukor and Edwin S. Por-
ter, now consulting engineer for
the International Projection Com-
pany, began experiments toward
stereoscopic effects on the screen
with the view of eventually devel-
oping a wide film which would
give greater depth of focus than
the regular film in use.

The results of the experiment
were burned in the fire that de-
stroyed the studio in 1915. How-
ever, Mr. Zukor did not give up
his dream that some day he would
be able to show motion pictures
on a wide screen which would give
greater stereoscopic values than
those obtained in the present 35
mm. film. He has now realized
the fulfillment of his plans made
fifteen years ago.

Now a Reality

Paramount Magnafilm, which
was developed and perfected by
Lorenzo Del Riccio and a staff of
assistants at the Paramount stu-

dios and laboratories in Holly-
wood and New York, has passed
the experimental stage. The first

picture, photographed on this dou-
ble-width film, is now ready to be
shown in theatres. It is called
“You’re in the Army Now,” and
features Johnny Burke, well known
vaudeville star.

Wide film in itself is not new,
having been used 33 years ago, but
Paramount Magnafilm is the first

USUAL FILM
35 MM. WIDE

MAGNAFILM
56 MM. WIDE

THE OLD AND THE NEW
The above illustration pictures graphically the difference in

size between the usual film and the Magnafilm. Magnafilm
|

should not be confused with Magnascope, which Paramount first 1

introduced in connection with the showing of “Old Ironsides” 1

in 1926. The increased size of the picture thru Magnascope was 1

obtained by the use of magnifying lenses and not from actual |

increased film width. Magnafilm is new, practical, revolutionary.
|

wide film to be developed along
commercially practical lines. It is

56 mm. wide and 19% mm. high.

The sound track is on the film the
same as on the standard size film.

The projection equipment has
been so built that it can be put on
the standard projection machine
in five minutes and can be ad-
justed to throw a picture on the
screen that will fit the special

requirements of the individual

theatre.

Paramount Magnafilm gives third

dimension to the picture on the
screen due to the increased area,

Mr. Del Riccio pointed out.

“The observer focuses his at-

tention upon the center of action

in the screen and in so doing the

other portions of the picture re-

solve themselves into the original

planes occupied by the characters
or properties,” Del Riccio ex-
plained. “Thus the observer gets

a new feeling of the relationship
of planes that has not been evident
on the smaller screen where the

eye of the observer could embrace
the entire screen. This new area
does not produce any eye strain

because it is still less than the en-

tire angle of vision of the normal
eye. Stereoscopic values are also

evident in Magnafilm due to the
new methods of lighting that the
cameraman uses for the wider
angles now made possible for the

first time.”

JANNINGS FILMS WIN GOLD
MEDAL FOR PARUFAMET
The announcement most eager-

ly awaited in Germany is the an-

nual publication of the year’s best

box office pictures in “Film-Kurier,”

one of the outstanding motion pic-

ture tradepapers. This list is com-
piled from opinions expressed by

more than 1000 German exhibitors.

For the year 1928, two Jannings

films, “The Last Command” and

“The Patriot” received enough
votes to be included in the honor
roll of the first fifteen pictures.

As a result, “Film-Kurier,” has

awarded Parufamet, the organiza-

tion through which Paramount dis-

tributes its product in Germany,
a gold medal, pictured above.

BULLDOGS MAINTAIN LEAD;
CZECHO, CUBA, AUSTRALIA

AND JAPAN MOVE UP

It is our happy duty to record
the fact that several of the di-

visions have made stirring forward
moves in the elapsed month since

the standings were last published.
And this despite the fact that there
are but three divisions over quota
where there were nine last month.

Great Britain maintains a sturdy

lead, and if their claims and asser-

tions mean anything, the Bulldog

Boys intend to keep that wide mar-
gin of lead. Czecho-Slovakia con-

tinues to be one of the forward
movers, stepping up from 5th last

month to 4th this month. An-
other cheery contender is Cuba,

where the Cuban Legionnaires, still

under the magic of the stars’ prizes
won last year, have advanced from
9th last month to 5th this month.

Japan, which had a great posi-

tion at the start, and temporarily

lost it, is whooping it up this month
by advancing to 6th from 11th.

This 11th place has accordingly

been occupied by the Blue Ribbon
Bunch, the Australians and New
Zealanders advancing to it from
14th.

As for all of the others — they

have a certain saying about June
and July — and the standings of

August 1st will just have to- prove

to the world the truth of that say-

ing.

INDIVIDUAL COGS
And here’s something that

not a single one of us dares
to' forget — as an individual

cog in a great wheel of vast

machinery, we each play a

vital, very vital part.

Someone has written—and
it is with regret we present
it sans credit—a meaty para-
graph on the tremendous im-
portance of you, the individ-

ual cog:

A Corporation may
spread itself over the

whole world, and may em-
ploy a hundred thousand
men, but the average per-

son will usually form his

judgment of that corpora-
tion thru his contact with
one individual. If this

person is rude or inef-

ficient, it will take a lot of

kindness and efficiency to

overcome the bad impres-
sion. Every member of an
organization who, in any
capacity, comes in contact
with the public is a sales-

man, and the impression
he makes is an advertise-

ment, good or bad.
—“Motion Picture News”
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The Standings as at July 1, 1929

One Still “Number OneDivision

Czecho-Slovakia Cuba, Japan and Australia Singled Out for Distinction

in Making Notable Advances

GREAT BRITAIN
(England, Scotland, Wales, Irish Free State)

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)

SPAIN and PORTUGAL
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
CUBA
JAPAN

(Japan, China, Korea, Philippine Islands)

PORTO RICO
FRANCE

(France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egyot, Northern Africa)

POLAND
GERMANY
AUSTRALIA

(Australia, New Zealand, Java, S.S., Siam)

GUATEMALA
ITALY

(Italy, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria)

HUNGARY
CHILE (Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

LATVIA
CANAL ZONE

(Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Jamaica, Trinidad)

HOLLAND
BRAZIL
MEXICO
ARGENTINA

(Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay)

AUSTRIA

120.79

108.30

106.88

99.68

98.50

98.47

' ' 98.15

96.59

mm 94.89

92.73

91.44

89.58

89.54

88.36

82.05

78.87

75.76

73.77

70,44

70.17

64.29

SEE FURTHER DETAILS OPPOSITE

fafa;/
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Paramount Aces Boom Box Offices
LATEST SUPER SHOWS PANIC BROADWAY—“INNOCENTS OF PARIS”
A KNOCKOUT IN PARIS AND SYDNEY—“REDSKIN” IS TOKYO HIT

T h e debut

of A d o 1 p li e

M enjou in

his first all-

talking film,
“Fashions i n

Love” (AT-S)
amazed a n d

delighted both

the critics and

exacting audi-

ences at the

Paramo u nt

early in July.

His perfect
voice, his sing-

ing and piano

playing, his

clever counter-

f e i t i n g a

French accent

to fit the role

he was play-

ing, and, above

all, his deft.

s 0 p h i s t i cated

handling 0 f

the comedy
s i t u a t i 0 n s,

b r 0 u g h t

paean s 0 f

praise from

all sides. The
universal ver-

diet w a s :

“Menjou’s1 best

performance in

Menjou’s fin-

est pictur e.”

Quite so!

For the second time in its history,
the Paramount Theatre held a pic-
ture over for another week. Clara
How in “Dangerous Curves” (AT-S)
turned the trick. It’s her second
all-talking' production, and the “it”
star gives a marvelous performance
as :» little circus performer.

That powerful star-director com-
bination, George Bancroft and
Josef von Sternberg, came thru with
another mighty underworld drama,
“The Thunderbolt,” (AT-S) which
smashed the Rivoli house record in
its opening week and did 21 rip-roar-
ing- business for live big weeks.

As these lines are being written,
the greatest all-talking* mystery
melodrama, “The 3Iysterious Dr. Fu
M'anchu” (AT-S) has started oil" at
(lie Rialto Theatre like ;i prairie
lire. As early as nine o’clock in the
morning, lines form, waiting for the
box office to open. The above photo
of the house front gives a very in-
adequate iiinpression of the most
eye-compelling and curiosity-arous-
ing' display Broadway has ever seen.
A gigantic sign covers the entire
front, while the marquee is deco-
rated in a black and white effect
that ties in beautifully with (lie .sin-
ister aspect of the story.

“REDSKIN” LAUDED BY
TOKYO CRITICS

Of the premiere of “Redskin,”
with sound effects and synchroniz-

ed musical score at the Hogakuza
Theatre in Tokyo, we gave you a

graphic account in last month’s is-

sue. However, this formal open-
ing was preceded by a special pre-

view for the critics who lauded the

picture. Here is a typical com-
ment :

“Seven and a half seconds after
the preview started we were uncon-
scious of all but the picture — and
the sound. During two hours the
story rolled out on the screen, and
not a single moment did it let the
eyes stray from it. But that was
done before and many times. What
was not done before was the con-
tinued flow of music and effective
“sound-sketches” that came thruout
the two hours. It was something
to be thankful for, and to be looked
forward to for all future films of
the greater mould.”

The illustration below is a sam-
ple of “Redskin” advertising in

various Japanese trade-papers.

PRIDE OF SYDNEY!
Here’s visual evidence that the

opening of the mng'niheent new
State Theatre in Sydney, Australia,
of which we told you in the July
issue, was indeed a gala affair. Top
photo shows the gorgeous floral
tribute presented by our local of-
fice. Rottom photo pictures the
massed throng's in front of the
brilliantly illuminated theatre,
which was opened by the Acting
Premier o f N.S.Wal es, Mr. Butten-
shaw, in the presence of the Gov-
ernor General, the Stsite Governor
and si distinguished audience. “The
Psitriot” was the initial 2ittr2ietion
and was enthusiastically received.

'XW N-W “

The Blue Ribbon Hunch :ire run-
ning their comp:itriots rsigged, what
with one 21 1 l-t2ilking' knockout sitter
another. The 2ihove scene W2is
snapped 21I the opening of “Inter-
ference” 21 1 the Msijestic The2itre,
Melbourne, Australia.

V

HOME TOWN FOLK HAIL
CHEVALIER FILM

Seemingly all Paris turned out
en masse to celebrate the debut of
its favorite son, Maurice Cheva-
lier, in “Innocents of Paris” at the
Paramount Theatre. The premiere
was not merely another motion
picture opening, but a sparkling
state and social occasion. Mon-
sieur Marraud, Secretary of Public
Instruction; Francois Poncet, Sub-
Secretary of Fine Arts; Jules
Michel, General Secretary to the

President of France; as well as a

notable gathering of stage and
music hall stars were among the

distinguished guests in the audi-

ence.

The presentation of the film,

which was greeted with terrific ap-

plause, was preceded by a personal
transoceanic telephone message
from Chevalier in New York, that

was broadcast to the thrilled as-

semblage thru a loud speaker. The
effect was electrifying!

The photo up above, showing
the crowds waiting to get inside,

explains why all records for re-

ceipts and attendance were smash-
ed the first week. We congratu-
late Messrs. Blumenthal, LUlmann
and their associates on a job well

planned and perfectly executed.

IN SYDNEY TOO!
The following cable from John

W. Hicks, Jr., Managing Director
of Australia, to Mr. E. E. Shauer
speaks for itself:
“INNOCENTS OF PARIS” OPEN-

ED I,ONE RUN AT THE PRINCE
EDWARD THEATRE, SYDNEY, TO
RECORD-BREA KINO BUSINESS.
CHEVALIER SMASHING HIT AND
PICTURE WILL DO TREMENDOUS
BUSINESS.”
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In Every Quarter of the Globe
“THE PATRIOT”, “ABIE S IRISH ROSE”, “SINS OF THE FATHERS”,
“THE VANISHING AMERICAN” AND “CHANG” AMONG RECORD-WRECKERS

PARAMOUNT WEEK IN JUNE!
When the owner of the Metropol

Theatre in Zagreb, Yugoslavia, coin-
plained to our representative, Mr.
Liiclitscheimll that the June heat
was wilting his box olliee receipts,
the latter suggested he stage a Par-
amount Week. That the exhibitor
followed the excellent advice is evi-
denced by the above block poster.

COPENHAGEN ENTHUSI-
ASTIC OVER “ABIE’S

IRISH ROSE”
“Abie’s Irish Rose” is duplicat-

ing in Copenhagen, where it is

known as “Lille Rosemarie,” the
success it has scored wherever it

has been exhibited: This is the
welcome, though not unexpected,
news contained in a letter from
Mr. P. Salomonsen, branch man-
ager in Copenhagen, to Mr. Seidel-
man. Mr. Salomonsen emphasizes
the fact that the picture, which
was presented simultaneously in

three of the largest Copenhagen
theatres (Colosseum, Triangle and
Carlton), was not only warmly
greeted by the press and public,
but was even publicly praised by
the conservative clergy.
In fact, the Reverend Mr. Rot he

devoted a whole column in the lo-

cal newspaper, “B. T,” to unstinting
praise of the picture. From a
translation of his article, which
Mr. Salomonsen was though ful

enough to attach to the letter, we
cull the following significant
sentences: “But all this (referring
to the lesson of religious tolerance
the film teaches) is given in the
picture with such fascinating charm
and through so many amusing
situations that you are carried
away from first to last. And while
you think you have just been
amusing yourself, you will find

—

if you are able to understand any-
thing at all—that you have heard
the Galilean tones. One learns to
respect both America, the white
race and the art of motion pictures
by seeing a picture like that.”

I
»«TBTCyv<T

ij zi
SHOWMAN-

SHIP
» i

|1111 EXPLOITATION
Wwmmr •

No wonder two theatres, the Casino and Quo Vadis, were necessary to
take care of all the people in Warsaw, Poland, who wanted to see “The
Patriot.” Who could resist sueli persuasive exploitation as is pictured
above i To the right and left, you see the eye-catching! theatre fronts and
in the center is one of the many decorated street cars used as 21 moving
ballyhoo. It set the whole town Uilking and buying tickets!

A thorough and intensive sidvertising 2»nd publicity caimpaign plus this
stunning display insured c:ip:icity business for the Capitol Theatre, Guate-
mala, when it showed “Sins of the F2»thers.”

AV hen I ha I box office bonan/.a, “The Vsinishing Ameriosin” played the
Teatro Kesfjuiraeion of 82m Pedro, S:info Domingo, the exhibitor decided to
erect 21 lobby disphiy tli2»t would 21 1tract picuregoers the wsiy molasses
attracts flies. Did he succeed f Well, seeing is believing!

Neuauffiihrungmunrung „

'W Paramount - Film dor Parufamal
1 Inure Im slamesischen Urwald

In stlndlgerTodeigefahr habendle
Raglasaure daa harte Schlckial

elner slareealachen Famllle und
deren unerbltfUeben Kampf gegen
Tiger, Leopardwi, Schlangen und
ttelanten In dletem gronten tiler

Otc&ungelJllme tar ewig

featgehalten

Jugendllche haben Zutrltt

Wochont. Sonnab u. Sonnl
7 ,J O’* 7*5 91s

UFA-PAVILLON
Am Nollendorfplatz 5

Vorvorkauf 12-2 Im Ula-Pavlllon und A. Worthaln

AN ANNUAL EVENT!
Every time the Ufa-Pavillon Tlie2«-

tre in Berlin, Germany, needs ;i box
office tonic, they stick “Chang” in
for 2inother repeat engagement. The
picture was first shown e2irly in 11)28 ,

was run again in the summer of
15)28, 21 nd tlie above newspaper ad
indic2ttes tli2it the theatre is now
playing it 21 third time. It occurs to
us tli 2i t when “The Four Fesithers” is
released in Gerimmy, the exhibitor
tvill have 2inotlier picture tlwit he can
use in 2111 emergency to 2ilternate
with “Clising.”

{ PAGE HAROLD LLOYD! !
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Laughter Cures Mute Artist
At Berlin Moving Picture *1*

Show Y

Wireless to The New York Times

BERLIN, April 23.—The
old theory that a hearty
laugh is a good remedy for

what ails one had a practical

demonstration in the case of

a Berlin artist, Walther
Schuetze, who recovered his

speech through much laugh-
ter after having been mute
for several years.

Four years ago Herr
Schuetze contracted severe
tuberculosis of the throat
and was treated at various
hospitals without success. In
1926 he lost entirely the abil-

ity to speak and was able to

communicate with his wife
and friends only by means of

signs or writing.
Sunday night Herr

Schuetze and his wife saw a

motion picture that amused
him so much he laughed
throughout the show and
continued laughing after go-
ing home.
When Frau Schuetze left

this morning for her work,
her husband, in a clear,

strong voice, said “Good-bye”
and, embracing, both wept
tears of joy.

Physicians say the recovery
will be permanent.

**•« >**£
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A TREAT FOR JAPAN

!

exhibitors in are looking
forward with a great deal of eager-
ness to (lie national release date on
“Innocents of Paris.” Tradcpapcr
ads, of which the above is a splen-
did sample, have been hammering
home the merits of the production
and exploiting the irresistible qual-
ity of the Chevalier personality.

NATURALLY!
According to a check-up made

by the “Motion Picture News,” as

reported in the July 6 issue, “Inno-
cents of Paris” headed the list of
ten leading money-getters at the
first run box offices in the United
States during the May 15 to June
15 period.

A MISS AS GOOD AS
HER SMILE!

Jeanette MacDonald, flaming-

haired and vibrant prima donna of

many Broadway musical hits, who
was brought to Hollywood several

weeks ago by Ernst Lubitsch to

sing the principal feminine role in

"The Love Parade,” has made
such a favorable impression upon
Paramount studio executives that

she has been added to the organ-

ization’s stock company.

Miss MacDonald is appearing as

heroine to Maurice Chevalier, the

great French music hall favorite,

in “The Love Parade,” which is

the first original operetta written

for the talking screen.

Sound recording experts declare

that Miss MacDonald’s high so-

prano voice is “microphonically

perfect.”

A CRITIC GETS PERSONAL!
One of the most enthusiastic reviews ever recorded on

“Innocents of Paris” appeared in the “Minneapolis Journal’’ on
Sunday, May 19, 1929. We reprint it here, first, because it is

an expression of opinion from a hard-boiled movie critic; sec-

ond, because everybody who has seen and heard Chevalier feels

the same way about him; and third, because it is the most ef-

fective kind of advertising ammunition. Russel Holman, Ad-
vertising Manager of Paramount, was so impressed with the

review that he had it reprinted and sent out in quantity to each
exchange. Read it and use it!

Sizing Up the Loop Theatres

By Merle Potter
You must forgive me, at least this once, for being personal.

I have just seen Maurice Chevalier at the Minnesota in “Inno-
cents of Paris.” After the first .30 seconds I watched the picture
I was delivered into a delirious daze, and I’m still floating, with
every indication that the ascension will last the remainder of the
week. And by the way, what has become of A1 Jolson, and who
was this Elinor Glyn who said Clara Bow had personality?
May good fortune forever forsake me if this Chevalier isn’t better
than these two lumped together, with any other dozen screen
stars added for good measure. He’s better than the whole
caboodle of them, and I hope you are entirely wretched until you
have gone to the Minnesota to see “Innocents of Paris.” After
that nothing will matter.

All right. Baugh up your sleeve if you want to. Wait and
see. and then try to stay away from the Minnesota for a second
performance if you dare—and have the will power. Don’t go
away now. The raving has just commenced.

What’s so wonderful about Maurice Chevalier? If I could
only tell you! lie's just a bright streak of theatrical glory, as
refreshing as the song of a bird on a spring morning, and as
genuine, a tonic to jaded tastes and the most likable chap who
has appeared on the screen since memory runs not to the con-
trary. He is a fellow everyone will like. He will please the
women from flappers to grandmothers with his rustic good looks,
ingratiating smile, his tenderness and his refinement. Men will
recognize him as a man’s man, will admire his ease and lack of
effeminacy. They al! will love him. He can act superbly, his
voice is good enough to put over the songs he sings in the pic-
ture; he can do everything an entertainer should do, with this
difference—he can do it far better. His personality steps right
out of the screen, warms you from head to toe, seizes on your
heart strings and never lets you go. He’s marvelous. But what’s
the use? You might as well throw away your dictionary and
forget your thesaurus. The words simply are not there to tell
you about Maurice Chevalier.

GAVROCHE” IN HOLLYWOOD

GAVROCHE HAS BEEN TRANSLATED into Holly-

wood. Early in his carper, aa an adolescent singer in a

faubourg music-hall, Maurice Chevalier was compared

to Victor Hugo's immortal gamin of the Paris streets. Maurice

was characterized as a “Gavroche with open hands and

mug,” according to his biographer, Andr6 Rivollet, whose

"De M6nilmontant au Casino de Paris" -(Grassot). recounts the

rise to fame of this poor boy. Chevalier's

first “talkie,” entitled “Innocents of Paris,"

now released, demonstrates the Success with

which the now synchronization of sound and

sight can capture the quintessence of a

personality for the delight of the entire

world. Barricades of language have not

prevented the screen triumph of this artist,

who reflects

and gallantry of the honest folk of France.

Hollywood, say the film critics, provided him

with a papier-mach6 Paris as a background,

a cast of motion-picture Parisians, and a

scenariocut according to conventional models.

While the piece has a slender plot, as

glimpsed below, it is mainly an excuse for

a series of songs and acts by the inimitable

Chevalier. He begins as a junkman; he

sings; he succeeds; he becomes a star. As

interpreted by Mordaunt Hall, the discern-

ing critic of the New York Times.

"Chevalier is an excellent actor, and moat
of the others in the cast pale beside him. He
brings to his part in this flimsy yarn a real

character, a Frenchman with a soul, w
when he first sees the lovely Louise, loses

no time in telling her of her beauty His
lines are always uttered with spontaneity

and his acting is sincere, coupled with a de-

lightful sense of humor. In fact, Chevalier’s

fun redeems some of the dialog of the others,

for it is evident that he does not take the

story of the junkman who soars to popular-

ity on the stage with any great degree of

seriousness, even tho it is a romance reminis-

cent of his own life.

" In all his scenes, M. Chevalier reveals his

talent. He is capital where he brings Jo-Jo
to his humble home, and he is joyous where
he is kissed by half a dozen stage girls. As
Maniy he also triumphs in the tryout for the

music-hall stage.

"Good-nature shines throughout M. Chev-
alier’s performance, even when he is obliged

to take to the reproduction of the none-too-

inviting waters of the Seine. Hehasatwinkle
in his eye when he talks of love, and that same twinkle is ap
parent when he gives Emile Leva! a piece of his mind. Chev-
alier makes Marny a most persistent lover, but one who can’t

avoid the embraces of the siren, the wife of the stage-producer

—

a woman with a shining car, shining gems, and shining eyes.”

William Bolitho, that instructive liaison intelligence officer

between the New World and the Old, tells us in the New York

World that Chevalier once before "stood in front of hu-

manity to express the emotion of a nation, in the center of the

world." At the tin.e of Mr. Chevalier’s personal appearance

in New York, Mr. Bolitho acclaimed -him as an ambassador

of French courage and gaiety. In his column in The World,

Mr. Bolitho interprets the international significance -of the

comedian:

"Chevalier was the creator of the 'Maddon dc la Vicloirc,'

which, just as the other ‘ Madclon' was the best war song, was the

best (and the only one I ever heard worth changing the needle

for) song of the peace. That was the music
that sent every prooession—organized, rabble,

or rioting—crazy over the whole of France
for the first blessed months. That was the

song that shook the packed three-mile Broad-
from church to castle, from Madeleine

to Vincennes, tfye first ecstatic afternoon and
night. ' Hein, crois-tu qu'on les a cut' Yqu
lose the kettledrum beat if you translate it.

"The straw hat on top of the evening
jacket, which he still wears, is, however, the

secret. It is really a vestigial remnant like

the third eye, or the appendix. Just before

the war—only four or five years before the
modern epoch—young men drest like this in

the evenings and had fun, boating at l'lsle

Adam, or at open-air balls, that very hot
summer of 1914, at Montmorency, or St.

Germain; or out at dinner, with Montmartre
to follow. Some of them came back, and all

of them wanted to remember about it the

very first thing It was Chevalier, in the

fiercest, gayest mood of them all, who jumped
with a huge bound on the reopened stage of

the Casino de Paris, the first back into the

old life. Look at Chevalier’s queer straw
hat with the same shiver as you 6ee the Cap
of Liberty stuck up in Tammany Hall, or the

Crown of England. There is human history

in it.

"So Chevalier was the priest of the de-

lirious, pathetic orgy of joy and hope of

those who came back. By the same right as

the handsomest, gayest, most excited, loudest

guest takes charge at the singing stage of

any banquet."

In the decade that has passed Bince those

days of the Armistice, “Gavroche" has grown

up. Chevalier has matured and become a

great artist, continues Mr. Bolitho. He has

learned English. He has repeated his Parisian

success in London He has appeared by com-

mand before royalty, yet he has never for-

gotten that his success is rooted ip the genius

of the common people

—

le peuple. Perhaps

for this reason he enacts the rdle of a junk-

who calls himself an antiquaire, and

from whose lips crackle spontaneously the

wit the wisdom, the gaiety and the gallantry—in a word, all

the blague which hums through the busy thoroughfares of

"Panamo.” To follow the interpretation of Mr. Bolitho:

"The most curious of all is that he has become a great artist;

as great in his own way, for those who like coupling compari-
sons, as Douglas Fairbanks. The wild capers which were once
the expression of spontaneous joy at being saved from the

massacre have been identified, simplified, precised in the way that

is the process of all art working on inspiration. The songs are

just as good

—

‘Ananas,’ for example, that I heard last night, is as

Indicative of the world-wide interest his dehut in “Innocents of Paris”

lists excited, is the above reproduction of the first of three pages, which
“The Literary Digest” of May IS devoted to Maurice Chevalier. The
article included excerpts from reviews, a biographical sketch, and several

scenes from the production.

LEADING “THE LOVE PARADE”
If you have any doubts about the talking screen’s first original

operetta being an international affair, east your eyes on the above group,

who are the men behind the making of this production. Left to right

around the table, they are: Victor Voyda, supervisor, (Hungarian);
Clifford Grey, lyricist. (English); Ernest Vnjda, author, (Hungarian);
Victor Sehertr.inger, composer, (American); Guy Bolton, librettist, (Amer-
ican); Maurice Chevalier, star. (French); and Ernst Luhitseli. director,

(German). To give the picture a real “league of nations” flavor, the east

includes an Italian, a Welshman, a Cseeho-Slovakian, an Australian, a

daughter of Spain, and a Canadian.
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AUSTRALIAN CONVENTION AN EXPOSITION OF
PARAMOUNT ENTHUSIASM

Delegates from Adelaide a n d
Melbourne arriving for the conven-
tion. Left to right: C. J. Shepherd,
branch manager Adelaide; V. Board,
salesman Melbourne; R. Gubbins,
salesman Adelaide; R. AAsmklyn,
salesman Melbourne; C. E. Hender-
son, district manager Division No.
12; S. Criiig, district manager Divi-
sion No. 11; H. A. Kelly, branch ma li-

nger Melbourne; R. Kelly, exploita-
tion representative Sydney; Mel G.
Lawton, publicity manager Sydney.

CONGRATULATIONS!
Andre Olsen, branch manager at

Batavia, Java, won the Branch
Managers’ Cash Prize for the

three months ending March 30.

Trevor Rogers, ad sales man-
ager in Perth, W.A., won the Ad
Sales Managers’ Cash Prize for

the best business done among the
branches during the first three
months of 1929.

WELCOME STRANGERS!
William Allen and Jack Milhol-

land are new Paramount salesmen;
Allen in Auckland, N. Z. and Mil-
holland in New South Wales.

RADIO DEVELOPS LONG
DISTANCE FRIENDSHIP

Six thousand miles of Pacific

Ocean separate PI. A. Marshall in

Sydney from Hollywood but he is

kept more closely in touch with
the daily doings in the film capital

than many of the folk who actually

live there.

The answer is radio.

When Harry Lindgren, sound
technician at the Paramount stu-

dios was a student at the Univer-
sity of California, he built for ex-
perimental purposes’ a short wave
broadcasting and receiving set.

One night he managed to get the
signal of a chap in Sydney, Aus-
tralia. They exchanged messages,
discovered that they were both in-

terested in the same profession,
electrical engineering, and there
developed a long-distance friend-
ship between them.
The other night, Lindgren got in

communication with Marshall and
told him all about the picture he
was then working on—“Illusion."
He told him about the players,
Charles Rogers and Nancy Carroll,
what they wore, what they said, in

fact all the studio gossip. His
friend was particularly interested
in the recording of sound pictures,
which is Lindgren’s job.

Then the Australian sprung a

surprise.

“In a way,” lie dot-dashed to

Lindgren, “I am in the same busi-
ness as yourself. I am helping in-

stall a talking-picture unit in the
State Theater here. And the
peculiar part of it all is that the
first talking picture we will show
is, “The Doctor’s Secret.”
“Nothing peculiar about that,”

flashed back Lindgren. “
‘If it’s a

Paramount picture, it’s the best
show in town’—that goes for
Sydney, Australia or any other
place

!”

Pictorial evidence on this page
is superb testimony to the pow-
er of the sincere and dynamic
enthusiasm manifested during
the Blue Ribbon Convention
held in Sydney on June 8, 9, 10

last. The gathering was under
the inspiring direction of Man-
aging Director John W. Hicks,

jnr., and his trusty lieutenants

on the occasion were William
R. Hoggan and William J.

Clark.

A photograph shows the dis-

play of the product, each pic-

ture being given an individual

and distinctive art layout, the

preparation of these being in the

hands of a committee compris-

ing John E. Kennebeck, Herman
Flynn, Mel Lawton and George

Lawrence. This product was
most graphically outlined by Mr.
Hicks in what was proclaimed

to be his most stirring address

ever delivered in Australia.

Announcement was made of

the formation of the territory

into three major divisions. Divi-

sion One comprises New South
Wales, Queensland and New
Zealand, under the direction ot

William R. Hoggan, and has

been named “The Kangaroo Di-

vision.” Division Two com-
prises Victoria, South Australia,

Tasmania and Western Austra-

lia, under the direction of Wil-
liam J. Clark, and has been
named “The Bulldog Division.”

The Third Division is the Far
East, under the direction of

Home O/ffice executives and delegates to tlie Ninth Annual Con-
vent ion. In tlie centre front row is .John AV. Hicks, Jr., with Messrs.
Sixsmith, AV. J. Clark, AV. Hurwortli, 11. Flynn and R. Kelly on his right
and Messrs. AV. R. Hoggan, C. Henderson, C. H. Sherman, J. Groves, A.
R. Carmichael, L. Brown and J. E. Kennebeck on his left.

This is a reproduction of the 28 loot display hoard, featuring the
new lineup^ of product, which occupied a conspicuous place of honor
in the convention hall.

A group of exhibitors who attended the opening of “The Little
Paramount Theatre” in the Sydney headquarters on June 5, 1921). “The
AVolf of AVall Street” was the initial Paramount all-talking picture
screened for theim. Messrs. Iloggan and Clark are included in the group.

Tie w of convention platform.
Note the slogan, “Know Arour Prod-
uct,” which exemplifies Mr. S. R.
Kent’s epigrammatic statement,
“the best informed salesman is tlie
best salesman.”

John A. Groves, and is “The
Tiger Division.”

Features of the convention al-

so were the screenings of a num-
ber of the forthcoming produc-
tions; and a termination banquet
which was one of the most im-
pressive events of its kind ever
held in Sydney.

The delegates spent a won-
derful four days in the Aus-
tralian metropolis, heard a batch
of thrilling pronouncements,
gathered up their information in

an impressive sales manual is-

sued for the occasion, and went
back to their territories deter-
mined to make the June talking-

picture record, marvelous as it

was for the entire territory, but
a starting point for their achieve-
ments for the remainder of the
year.

CHANGES IN BLUE RIBBON
PERSONNEL

Managing Director John W.
Hicks, jnr., of the Division of
Australia and New Zealand, an-
nounces that Val Board has been
appointed branch manager a t

Adelaide, South Australia. Val has
been for several years one of the
star salesmen first of New South
Wales and latterly of Victoria, and
his long record of achievement
certainly entitles him to the pro-
motion. Paramount Around the
World hastens in with congratula-
tions.

Mr. Hicks also announces that
Cleave J. Shepherd, who has been
manager at Adelaide for the past
year, has been placed on work of
a special nature.

SOUTHERN CROSS STORK-
ISMS

According to advices from the
Paramount Head Office in Sydney,
Australia, the stork has been ac-

tive among the Paramounteers
there.

Paul Verdayne, special exploita-

tion representative in the Far
East, is the father of a daughter.

Salesman Harry Curry, salesman
in New Zealand, is also the father

of a daughter.

Our congratulations to the two
proud fathers—and particularly to

their good wives.
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A PAGE OF PEPPY PARAMOUNT PERSONALITIES
“THE FOUR FEATHERS,” SCREENED ON AQUITANIA,

NETS £400 FOR SEAMENS’ CHARITIES
PRATCHETT VISITS H. O.

Arthur L. Pratchett, leader of

the Cuban Division, was a visitor

at Home Office during the early

part of July. Supposedly on a va-

cation in New York, he couldn't

resist the temptation of combin-
ing business with pleasure. Altho
elated with Cuba’s advance to fifth

place in the new standings, Mr.
Pratchett assured us he would not
be satisfied until Cuba was at the

top of the heap.

CHAUFFEUR PROVES HE
HAS PARAMOUNT SPIRIT
A little human-interest incident

involving a chauffeur and the

baggage of Messrs. M. A. and E.

E. Shauer, on the eve of their

departure for Europe, has been
called to our attention by P. H.
Stilson, General Traffic Manager
of Paramount. It proves conclu-

sively that outsiders who come in

only casual contact with our or-

ganization manage to absorb some
of that loyal Paramount spirit,

which spurs them on in an emer-
gency.

The facts are as follows:
On Saturday, July 6, the day be-

fore Messrs. Shauer left for

Europe, Mr. Stilson’s department
issued delivery instructions regard-
ing their baggage to the Hnatuk’s
Transfer Company, who, in turn,

assigned the work to a chauffeur,

one Fred Sullivan. It was his job
to go to Pelham, N. Y., bright
and early Sunday morning, and get
Mr. M. A. Shauer’s baggage, then
pick up Mr. E. E. Shauer’s baggage
in the city and deliver it all on
board the Aquitania to be placed
in their respective cabins.

Saturday night, Sullivan and his

wife, who lived in a three-family
house in the Bronx, retired a little

earlier than usual. At about four
o’clock in the morning, both were
rudely awakened by the unmistak-
able smell of fire. The whole
house was ablaze! They dressed
hurriedly and rushed from their

apartment, glad to escape with
their lives, tho forced to abandon
all their possessions.
Once out in the street, it struck

Sullivan that the delivery instruc-
tions were in the house. Without
a moment’s hesitation, he turned
and dashed back into the burning
building! Luck was with him. He
recovered the instructions, as well
as his pocketbook, without sus-
taining any injury. Needless to

say, the baggage was delivered to

the ship right on time.

Such loyalty and devotion to du-
ty is worthy of the highest com-

Epic, With Sound, Hailed By
Passengers on Ship With

Shauers Europe-Bound
The distinction of being the first

sound synchronized picture ever
shown on board ship was conferred
on “The Four Feathers,” when
Paramount’s epic thriller was
screened on the Europe-bound
Aquitania for the benefit of the
Seamens’ Charities on July 12.

News and details

of the showing were
L given in an interest-

J
ing letter received

j,
at Home Office from

* Mr. M. A. Shauer,
who, with Mr. E .E.

Shauer, was a pas-
senger on board. As
a matter of fact, the

screening was arranged thru the
courtesy of the General Manager
of the Foreign Department, and
tied up with the efforts of Captain
Auten, a distinguished ex-naval of-

ficer and holder of the Victoria
Cross, who was in charge of the
general activities on behalf of the

charities.

Two complete shows were given
in one afternoon and netted a to-

tal sum of £400 (about $2000), or,

as Mr. E. E. Shauer humorously
pointed out, £100 per feather.

The sound showing was made
possible by reason of the fact that
the disc records were aboard and
the Aquitania is equipped with a

Panatrope machine. Mr. Shauer
reports that after a good deal of

hard work, the ship’s engineers
were successful in cutting down the
front of the Panatrope casing to

allow the large records to be fitted

on, and managed to reduce the
speed of the turntable to about 33

revolutions per minute. Consider-
ing the mechanical difficulties, the
quality of the synchronized sound
was remarkably good. Technical-
ly speaking, the use of the syn-
chronized records made it a non-
synchronous showing.
Passengers showed their appre-

ciation by turning out in large num-
bers for each of the screenings,
and greeting the picture with loud,

prolonged and enthusiastic ap-
plause.

NORMAN KOHN ARRIVES
Special rep-

resentative
Norman A.
Kohn of the
Brazilian Divi-
sion arrived in

New York just

in time to have
the fact men-
tioned in this

issue. He is

here to confer
with Mr. Sei-

delman, and to

investigate the
latest sound developments. Asked
to comment on the torrid weather
in New York, he replied, “Para-
mount pictures defy heat!”

mendation. We salute you, Fred
Sullivan, and honor you as a man,
in the finest sense of the word!

FACE TO FACE WITH
C. B. BALLANCE

In last month’s issue we told

you that Charles B. Ballance, spe-
cial representative of the foreign
department, had arrived in New
York after a two years’ stay in In-

dia, during which he did yeoman
service for Paramount in that terri-

tory.

We were unable at the time to

show you a picture of him because
we had none in our files. Mr. Bal-
lance is shy, modest, retiring, elu-

sive and camera-conscious. On the
promise, however, that we wouldn’t
let the photographer hurt him, he
permitted himself to be persuaded
and had his picture “took.” Thus
is our editorial enterprise vindi-

cated !

COAST STUDIO ENTERTAINS
SPANISH AMBASSADOR

Senor Alejandro Padilla y Bell,

Spanish Ambassador to the United
States, accompanied by a party of

friends, which included his daugh-
ter, visited the Paramount studio
in Hollywood the latter part of

July as the personal guest of Jesse
L. Lasky, first vice-president in

charge of production. The ambas-
sador was making a short visit to

California, and the studio tour was
the result of his expressed interest

in how films are made.
While in the studio, Senor Pa-

dilla renewed his acquaintance with
Maurice Chevalier, whom he saw
working in a scene for “The Love
Parade” (AT-S), directed by Ernst
Lubitsch. The French idol had
often appeared in Spain and was
requested on two occasions to sing
before the King of Spain at the
embassy in Paris. Another fea-

ture of the ambassador’s entertain-

ment was hearing a “playback” of

a scene he had just witnessed
Richard Dix perform in “The Love
Doctor” (AT-S).
A special luncheon in the studio

restaurant was arranged for the
distinguished visitors, at which
George N. Kates, special studio
representative of the foreign de-
partment and Mr. J. Wilson of the
Hays organization, acted as hosts.

The ambassador ended his visit

with an inspection of the studio
schoolhouse and of the cutting and
assembling departments.

COCHRANE RETURNS TO F.E.

Tom D. Cochrane, Paramount’s
representative in the Far East,
whose arrival in New York we
noted in last month’s issue, has re-

turned to his post. The prediction
that his Division would move up
with a rush is borne out in sensa-
tional style by this month's percen-
tage ratings. From eleventh to

sixth is quite a jump! Look out
for fireworks! Japan has just be-
gun to move!

FIRST ISSUE PARAMOUNT
SOUND NEWS JUST OUT
Theatres throughout the world

received the first issue of the Par-
amount Sound News Reel on Sat-
urday, August third. It will be
followed by one release each week.
The sound accompaniment is being
furnished theatres on both the film

and disc systems.
During the past year and a half

Emanuel Cohen, Editor of Para-
mount News, and his organization
have worked night and day to the
end that the sound news reel prod-
uct would prove the last word in

pictorial and sound reproduction
of news events. The cordial re-

ception accorded the first issue

shows that they have not labored
in vain.

Cameramen with specially con-
structed sound recording apparatus
are now scattered throughout the
United States and in foreign coun-
tries, completely equipped to pho-
tograph the latest news stories in

sound and pictures.

STORK VISITS EDITOR
At least one foreign legionnaire

arrived in New York during July
who did not visit the Home Office

and who has no intention of con-
ferring with Mr. Seidelman. Curi-
ously enough, though not at all in-

terested in the latest sound de-

velopments, he brought his own
special sound equipment with him.
This Paramounteer, Donald

Richard Deane, born July 14, is the

son of Albert Deane, Editor of

“Paramount Around the World.”

ORGANIZE RESEARCH DEPT.
For the sake of increased effi-

ciency', a research department has
been organized at Home Office

which is to function under the
guidance of the following individu-
als: Dr. N. M. LaPorte, research
director; Morris Greenberg, super-
visor; Harry Goetz, studio repre-
sentative; Frank Meyer, laborato-
ry; Louis Swarts, legal; and Eu-
gene Zukor, Publix.
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“WINGS” AROUND THE WORLD
DELUXE SHOWMANSHIP

IN SMALL TOWN

In forwarding1 the above two
photos, which picture an exploita-
tion stunt on “Wings” by the ex-
hibitor of the Liclitspiele Theatre
in Alt-Ehrenberg. Cxecho-Slovakia,
Mr. Gus. J. Scliafer, General Sales
Manager for Paramount in Central
Europe, emphasizes that the pop-
ulation of the foivii is but
Well, all we’ve got to say is, the
town may be small, but the ex-
hibitor isn’t. He’s si showman!

WINGS
OVER TO

EUROPE
In modern life the race

is to the swift. ..and so

the new giant twin fliers

BREMEN
AND

EUROPA
NORTH GERMAN

LLOYD
57 BROADWAY, NEW YOllK, OR LOCAL AGENTS

We have hsid occasion before in

these psiges to show how other
lines of industry sire capitalizing
the populsirity of the word. Wings,
in their own advertising. The above
ship sMlvertisement is the latest
sample. As these lines sire being
written. New York is hsiiling the
North Germsin Lloyd liner, “Bre-
men,” sis the new champion of the
Atlsintic for crossing tin* ocean in
the record time of 4 days, 17 hours,
42 minutes, justifying the slogan,
“Wings Over to Europe.”

FLYING EPIC SOARS TO SUCCESS IN KOVNO
The latest country to thrill to

the mighty whir of “Wings” is

Lithuania. From the Paramount

theatre, crowded around the

lobby, effectively blocking all

traffic. The heralds were almost

salesman there, Mr. S. Blanken- snatched out of the hands of the

stein, we got the following enthu-

siastic account of the gala pre-

miere of this aviation drama at

the Kino Oasa Theatre in Kov-

no. Furthermore, the photos,

reproduced below, of the news-

paper advertising, theatre front

and heralds, are proof positive

that the exploitation campaign

was handled in big league style.

PiRMftS GAR SOUS Paramount F1LMAS LIETUtfEUf |

•wings

Sample of tlic newspaper adver-
tising used in Kovno on “Wings.”
Note that it is printed in two lan-
guages, Russian and Lithuanian, be-
cause of the mixed population.

Says Mr. Blankenstein

:

“The premiere of ‘Wings’ in

Kovno was a decided triumph
for Paramount Pictures in Li-

thuania. Bright and early in the

morning, passersby, lured by the

humming of the propellers,

which decorated the front of the

boys by the eager public. As
soon as the advance ticket sale

began, the first four perform-

ances were almost immediately

sold out — a situation without

parallel in the annals of local

film exhibition. The success of

the picture was further insured

by the unanimous newspaper

praise heaped upon it by the

critics. As is evident from the

photos, the exhibitor has taken

the opportunity of using our

The house front of the Kino
Oasa. Even in this small picture
you can see the large Paramouni
trademark, llie miniature plane, and
the 24-slieet. In addition there were
numerous photos decorating tin*

lobby, making' in all a very impres-
sive and striking display.

trademark liberally, with the re-

sult that the Paramount trade-

mark is now one of the most

widely known in Lithuania.”

“BEAUTIFUL, BUT NO LONGER DUMB”

“Saturday Evening Post” Writer

Discusses Film Revolution

and Rise of Talkies

Under the arresting title of
“Beautiful, But No Longer Dumb,”
Wesley Stout, in the Saturday
Evening Post issue of June 8, dis-

cusses in the first of two articles
the dramatic revolution that has
taken place in the motion picture
industry with the advent of talk-
ing pictures. Mr. Stout’s second
article appears in the June 15th
issue under the title, “Lend Us
Your Ears.”

Both articles, which are liberally
illustrated with scenes and off-

stage shots from Paramount pic-
tures, have created a tremendous
amount of interest both in and out
of the industry, because it is recog-
nized that the writer’s opinions are
not only those of a trained and im-
partial observer, hut of an inveter-
ate picturegoer as well. Mr. Stout

spent several months in Hollywood
investigating the sound situation,

interviewing production executives,
talking with film fans, and listen-

ing to exhibitors. His conclusions
are therefore based on careful

study, and are not the result of

snap judgment.

Briefly, Mr. Stout holds out little-

hope for the silent film in the fu-

ture. He is convinced that “the ad-
dition of speech, music and sound
effects to moving pictures has ex-
panded their entertainment and
artistic possibilities beyond any-
thing the most farsighted can fore-

see today.” He predicts the death
of the legitimate stage within the
next few years because he believes
that “talking pictures will produce
better entertainment for consider-
ably less money.”
As is well known, the Saturday

Evening Post has an international
circulation. It should he possible
for practically every legionnaire
to buy the two issues, which con-
tain these interesting and informa-
tive articles.

FLYERS ARE SAVED FROM
A WATERY GRAVE

The above photo shows the Span-
ish flyer*. Major Ramon Eraaeo
(extreme right) and liis three com-
panions of tlieir ill-starred trans-
Atlantic flight, safe and sound and
still able to smile happily. They
were saved from a watery grave
when they were discovered by a
British ship. C'apt. Julio Ruiz de
Alda (second from right) figures in
tlie plioto below.

This picture was taken sit the
time “Wings” was running at the
Criterion Theatre in New York.
Capt. Alda (second from left) was
a guest of tlie management at a
speci.i 1 performance.
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This is a reproduction of the first
page of the special 4-page herald
printed in Russian and Lithuanian,
which was distributed in Kovno.
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O MAGNAFILME, APRESENTADO PELA PARAMOUNT,
TEM EFFEITOS ESTEREOSCOPICOS

Page 12

RICHARD ARLEN EM TRES
FILMES NA BROADWAY
Os admiradores de Richard Ar-

len, artista que teve a sua consa-
gragao ern “Asas,” o bello filme

Paramount de immorredoura lem-
branga, tiveram ha pouco a triplice

opportunidade de vel-o na Broad-
way, em uma unica semana, em
tres filmes differentes. Foi um
verdadeiro recorde para Richard.
Assim e que appareceu simultanea-
mente em “ Curvas Perigosas, ”

com Clara Bow; em “Thunder-
bolt,” com George Bancroft; e em
“As Quatro Pennas,” no Criterion,

com o grande cast ja anterior-

mente annunciado.

Em qualquer destes filmes o
trabalho de Richard Arlen man-
tern o mesmo padrao dos seus
trabalhos anteriores, tendo a per-
feigao sempre em mira.

AL/AOCO DE HO/AENAGEM
AO EX.’

1

" 5R. ENGENHEIRO

Ressano Garcia
(iEKENTE DA PARAMOUNT EM PORTUGAL

As a token of tlieir esteem and
in appreciation of liis attainments
as a gentleman, scholar and busi-
ness man, the exhibitors, newspaper
men and miscellaneous friends of
Ressano Garcia, branch manager of
the Paramount exchange in Lisbon,
Portugal, tendered him a surprise
luncheon recently. Above is a re-
production of the cover page of the
clever menu, in which the various
courses were named for individual
Paramount stars.

DOIS FILMES DE JANNINGS
GANHAM UM PREMIO
NA ALLEMANHA

Segundo lemos no “Film-Ku-
rier,” a mais importante publica-
gao do comnrercio de filmes na
Allemanha, dois trabalhos cinema-
tographicos de Emil Jannings aca-
bam de merecer medalha de ouro.
A escolha desses trabalhos se fez,

como de costume, para o rol dos
melhores quinze filmes de cada
anno, o que constitue uma especie
de concurso no qual participam
mil exhibidores allemaes.

Para o anno de 1928, pois, con-
correu Emil Jannings com dois
filmes soberbos, feitos na America,
a saber: “A Ultima Ordem” e

“Alta Traigao,” que entraram para
o “quadro de honra” organizado
pela referida revista. Em virtude
dessa victoria, offereceu o “Film-
Kurier” uma medalha de ouro a

Parafamet, companhia que faz na
Allemanha a distribuigao dos fil-

mes Paramount.

Um outro invento revolucionario
em cinematographia, comparavel
por sua importancia aos ultimos
resultados do filme svnchronico e

falado, foi trazido a publico, em
<lias da semana passada, pela Para-
mount, em uma sessao especial

realisada no cinema Rivoli, em
Nova York. Trata-se do “Magna-
filme,” o qual nos da uma projee-

gao tres vezes maior que a dos
filmes communs. Com o magna-
filme, a tela pode ser do tamanho
de toda a bocca de scena de um
theatra regular. Com efteito, na
sessao de que tratamos, vimos a

tela commum, de 17 pes e 4 polle-

gadas por 13 pes e 6 polls, ser sub-
stutuida por outra de 40 pes de
largura por 20 pes de alto, sobre
a qual se estampou toda uma pai-

sagem em panorama, photogra-
phada em filme de 56 millimetros
de lagura, ao inves do filme de 35

millimetros que todos conhecemos.

Esta demonstragao pratica pro-

vou ciue o Magnafilme da Para-
mount nao e um simples ideia

embryonaria, que carega de seu
estagio de aperfeigoamento. A no-

va forma de cinema foi apresen-
tada ja funccionando a perfeigao.

Os seus melhoramentos, que na-

turalmente hao de vir, serao de

meros detalhes; como esta, ja con-
stitue uma invengao grandiosa,
pois leva o cinema das exiguas
dimensoes que conhecemos a po-
der conter scenas de uma tal ex-

tensao que abolern por completo
o uso dos primeiros-planos. Os
artistas que estao na tela movem-
se para um lado e para outro, sem
ser preciso que a camara os perca
de vista, coma acontece no cinema
commum. Em outras palavras, o
ecran, tres vezes maior, e um
grande palco onde ha logar para
tudo e para todos.

Os primeiros experimentos com
o magnafilme foram feitos por Mr.
Adolph Zukor, presidente da Pa-
ramount, ha quinze annos passa-
dos, no antigo studio da Famous
Players, em Nova York. O grande
incendio, que destruiu o studio da
Companhia em 1915, queimou tam-
bem todo o material de estudo da
nova ideia, e dahi so agora vir a

publico, ja sob o predominio do
cinema falado, a prova grandiosa
a que nos referimos.
O magnafilme, com synchroniza-

gao sono-vocal como o vimos na
tela do Rivoli, e o fructo de an-
nos de experimento e trabalho de
Air. Lorenzo del Riccio e um grupo
de peritos seguidores da ideia ori-

ginal que com elle trabalham no
laboratorio do Studio Paramount
em Long Island. A pellicula

que serviu a demonstracao feita

no Rivoli, “You’re in the Army
Now,” iniciara dentro de poucas
semanas, as exhibigoes publica da
nova forma de cinema.

Merece a pena dizer que qual-
quer apparelho de projeegao com-
mum pode ser adaptado com os
apetrechos do magnafilme, e, ter-

minada a sua projeegao, voltar ao
systema corrente, nao carecendo
mais de cinco minutos para se

realisarem essas mudangas.
Para uma illustragao comparativa

do Magnafilme e o filme commum,
volte o leitor a pagima 4.

RELIEVE IT OR NOT!
Iteneatli that clown makeup
flames the “if ” personality of

Claira Row

“AS QUATRO PENNAS” E O
SEU EXITO NA BROADWAY
O super-filme “As Quatro Pen-

nas” continua a fazer grande suc-
cesso na tela do cine-theatro Cri-
terion, na Broadway. A grande
arteria neoyorkina tern estado ato-

petada de gente, deante do thea-
tro, a noite, a hora da entrada, e

a tarde, na sua sessao vespertina.

Este filme, que e silencioso, ape-
nas com a nrusica synchronisada,
vein sendo exhibido em espectacu-
los regulares ao prego de $2.50
a entrada, e o que e mais, tern

sido sempre exhibido para casas
cheias.

Alas, tendo sido produzida pelos
creadores de “Chang,” esta pelli-

cula nao podia deixar de dar os
resultados de bilheteria que vein
dando. Tida por muitos criticos

como competidora das glorias de
“Beau Geste,” “As Quatro Pen-
nas,” que enfeixa um romance de
aventuras dos mais enrocionantes
que ja vimos, ha de permanecer
ainda por muito tempo na tela do
Criterion.

ESTRELLAS DA PARAMOUNT EM UM FILME FALADO
PARA O EXPOSigAO DE SEVILHA

Por meio da cooperaqao de to-

das as productoras americanas de
filmes, foi ha pouco enviada a Hes-
panha uma produegao especial pa-
ra ser exhibida na exposigao de
Sevilha e Barcelona. A apresenta-
gao das estrellas, feita em hespa-
nliol, coube ao Sr. Marcel Ven-
tura, que da tela ia fazendo pe-
quenos discursos referentes a cada
marca cinematographica apresen-
tada.

O trecho em duas partes refe-

rente a Paramount, organizado em
Hollywood por Air. George N.
Kates, representante do departa-
mento estrangeiro no Studio, apre-
senta Maurice Chevalier, Harold
Lloyd, Clara Row, Charles Rogers
e Baclanova. Todos desempenha-
ram bem os seus papeis, especial-

mente Clara Bow, que chegou a

dizer alguma cousa em hespanhol.

G and N.

From the May Issue of wCa de
Casa,” that interesting Rraxilian
house organ, ably edited by Vasco
Abreu, publicity director, we clipped
the above figure of :i typewriter ro-
bot. He is admonish ing everybody
that “If it’s a Paramount picture, it’s

the best show in town.”

A PARAMOUNT CONTA
VICTORIA EM TODOS

OS PAIZES
Chegam-nos noticias de quasi

todos os recantos do globo, dizen-

do das ultimas victorias da Para-

j

mount onde quer que um dos seus
filmes, sono-musicaes tenha sido

apresentado. Sabemos que na ca-

pital franceza, por exemplo, o filme

“Innocentes de Paris” bateu todos
os recordes de bilheteria, e da
Australia chega-nos despachos te-

legraphicos dos successos obtidos
em Sydney com o bello trabalho
de Chevalier.

Ao mesmo tempo, dizem-nos de
Copenhague que alii “Rosa da Ir-

landa” obteve tambem um suc-

cesso nunca visto. O filme Para-
mount correu no maior cine-the-

atro da cidade, sendo acclamado
por toda a imprensa como uma
obra-prima, opiniao na qual tam-
bem corroborou os mais estimados
elementos do clero dinamarquez.
Emquanto isto, Mr. Tom D. Coch-
rane, representante da Paramount
na India e que acaba de chegar
a Nova York, da-nos as mais alvi-

gareiras noticias do seu vasto ter-

ritorio, onde os primeiros filmes

sonoros da Paramount vem de ser

exhibidos com estrondoso succes-

so. Em Tokyo, no Japao, que tam-
bem fica sob a gerencia de Air.

Cochrane, foi inaugurado o syste-

ma sonoro com o filme “Alma de

Neve,” que foi muito bem rece-

bido.

De Mr. Gus J. Schaefer, gerente
geral da Paramount na Europa
Central, recebemos tambem a no-
ticia das victorias de “Asas” e

“Alta Traigao.” E em Berlin de-

ram uma concorridissima reprise

de “Chang,” com maiores resulta-

dos que os da estreia.

Afora do que vae pelo mundo, aqui,

em Nova York, temos os successos

de “As Quatro Pennas,” “Thunder-
bolt,” “Curvas Perigosas,” “Maneiras
de Amar” e “O Mysterioso Dr. Fu
Manchu.”
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PARAMOUNT FILME, KAS-
SENSCHLAGER IN DER

GANZEN WELT.

Aus einem jeden Land der Erde
laufen begeisterte Berichte ein, die

alle fiir die kassenrekordbrecheri-
schen Leistungen der Paramount
Produktionen sprechen. Die Nach-
richt, dass “Die Unschuldigen von
Paris” in der Eroffnungswoche alle

vorausgegangenen Rekorde fiir

Einnahmen und Zuschauerzahl im
Paramount Theater in Paris in den
Schatten gestellt batten war kaum
erhalten, als man aus Australien
telegraphierte, dass der Chevalier
Film im Prince Edward Theatre in

Sydney einen unerhorten Erfolg
zu verzeichnen babe.

Echos von der wunderbaren Auf-
nahme von “Dreimal Hochzeit” in

Kopenhagen, woselbst dieser Film
gleichzeitig in den drei grossten
Kinos lief, wurden uns von dem Fi-

lialleiter Herrn F. Salomonsen be-
statigt, der darauf hinwies, dass so-

gar die Geistlichkeit diesen Film
vor der Oeffentlichkeit lobte. Herr
Tom D. Cochrane, Paramount’s
Vertreter im Fernen Osten kam in

New York mit dem erfreulichen
Bericht an, dass das Hogakuza
Theatre in Tokio mit “Rothaut”
fiir den Tonfilm eingeweiht wurde,
welcher ein begeistertes Publikum
fand.

Von Herrn Gus J. Schaefer, dem
General-Verkaufsleiter der Para-
mount in Zentraleuropa, erhielten
wir die willkommene, doch niclit

gerade unerwartete Nachricht, dass
“Wings” und “Der Patriot” in sei-

nem ganzen Gebiet hervorragende
Kassenschlager sind. Und aus Ber-
lin wird uns mitgeteilt, dass
“Chang” erneut im Ufa Pavilion zu
sehen ist.

Und um das Mass voll zu ma-
chen, kehrt die Paramount bier, in

New York, am Broadway, mit Fil

-

men wie “Die Vier Federn,”
“Thunderbolt,” “Gefahrliche Kur-
ven,” “Fashions in Love” und “Der
Geheimnisvolle Dr. Fu-Manchu”
das Oberste nach unten.

PARAMOUNT STARS IM
SPANISCHEN
AUSSTELLUNGSFILM

Durch die Mitwirkung der ame-
rikanischen Filmindustrie wurde
den beriihmtesten amerikanischen
Filmstars die Moglichkeit gegeben,
zu den nach Millionen zahlenden
Besuchern der Spanischen Interna-
tionalen Ausstellung in Barcelona
zu sprechen. Senor Marcel Ven-
tura, der Vertreter der spanischen
Regierung, arbeitete angestrengt in

den verschiedenen grossen Holly-
wooder Ateliers, und es gelang
ihm, einen siebenaktigen Film her-
zustellen, in dem dreissig Stars auf-
treten—einige sprechen sogar zu
den Zuschauern in Spanisch!

Dieser ausserordentlich interes-
sante und ungewohnliche Film
wurde im Paramount Atelier, in

Hollywood, unter der Leitung von
George N. Kates, dem speziellen
Vertreter der Auslandsabteilung,
zusammengesetzt und betitelt. Von
den Paramount Stars steuerten
Maurice Chevalier, Harold Lloyd,
Clara Bow, Charles Rogers und
Baclanova zu diesem Film bei.

DER PARAMOUNT MAGNAFILM WEIST DIE
DRITTE DIMENSION AUF

Eine neue sensationelle Erfin-
dung in der Filmindustrie, wclche
nur mit der Erfindung des Ton-
films verglichen werden kann, wur-
de kiirzlich von der Paramount
einem geladenen Publikum im Ri-
voli Theatre, New York, in Form
einer speziellen Vorfiihrung, ge-
zeigt. Es handelt sich um den Pa-
ramount Magnafilm, welcher ein

Bild auf die Leinwand warf, das
die gauze Biihne ausfullte. Die
Szenen, welche auf 56 mm. breiten
Film photographiert wordeti wa-
ren, hatte man auf einer 12,20 Me-
ter breiten und 6,10 Meter hohen
Leinwand projektiert. Der Nor-
malfilm ist dagegen nur 35 mm.
breit, und die Normalgrosse der
Bilder, d. h. wie sie bis jetzt auf
der Leinwand des Rivoli Theaters
gezeigt wurden, betrug: Breite 5,28

Meter und Hohe 4,12 Meter.
Diese erste Vorfiihrung des Pa-

ramount Magnafilms bildete den
Gipfel von Experimenten, die

Adolph Zukor vor ca. 15 Jahren im
alten Atelier der Famous Players
an der 26. Strasse begann. Da-
mals wurden die Ergebnisse der
Versuche von dem Feuer, welches
das Atelier im Jahre 1915 heim-
suchte, zerstort.
Der Paramount Magnafilm, wel-

cher von Lorenzo del Riccio und
seinen Assistenten in den Para-
mount Ateliers und Laboratorien
entwickelt u n d vervollkommnet
wurde, ist seinem Versuchsstadium
entwachsen. Der erste, auf doppelt-
breitem Filmstreifen photographier-
te Film ist jetzt vorfuhrungsreif.
Er tragt den Titei “You’re in the
Army Now" und Johnny Burke, der
populare Variete-Star, ist in der
Hauptrolle zu sehen.

Der breite Film ist beileibe keine
Neuerscheinung und wurde sclion
vor ca. 35 Jahren benutzt; doch der
Paramount Magnafilm ist der erste
breite Film, welcher sich auch vom
kommerziellen Standpunkt aus be-
wahrt. Er ist 56 mm. breit und
19 y2 mm. hoch. Die Tonperforation
isti auf dem Magnafilm die gleiehe
wie auf dem Normalfilm. Der er-
ganzende Teil am Projektionsappa-
rat, welcher beim Vorfuhren des
Magnafilms benotigt wird ist so lcon-
struiert, dass er innerhalb 5 Mlnu-
ten an einem beliebigen Vorfiih-
rungsapparat angebracht werden
kann und entspricht ausserdem den
speziellen Anforderungen der ver-
schiedenen Kinos, die Grosse der
Biihne und Grosse des auf der Biih-
ne gewiinschten Bildes.

Herr del Riccio erklarte “Der er-
weiterte Filmstreifen des Para-
mount Magnafilms verleiht dem
Bild auf der Leinwand die dritte
Dimension. Der stereoskopische
Wert des Paramount Magnafilms
macht sich durch seine neue Belich-
tungsmethode, welche dem Kamera-
mann durch die weiteren Winkel er-
moglicht ist, noch bemerkbarer.”

ARLEN IN DREI FILMEN AM
BROADWAY

Richard Arlen’s Filmfreunde hat-
ten Gelegenheit, ihren Lieblings-
star in drei Filmen zu sehen, die

am Broadway wahrend zweier Juli-

wochen in Steinwurfsweite von ein-

ander entfernt gezeigt wurden.
Diese ungewohnliche Auszeich-
nung, namlich in einem Filmtrio
zu sehen zu sein, welches gleich-
zeitig in ein und demselben Thea-
terdistrikt gespielt wird, gewann
Arlen automatisch als “Die Gefahr-
lichen Kurven” zwei Wochen lang
im Paramount Theater liefen, wah-
rend “Thunderbolt” und “Die Vier
Federn” noch im Rivoli resp. Cri-
terion Theater zu sehen waren.

Tin* above reproduction of flic
German one-slieet for “The Wed-
ding March,” as well as that of
“Abie’s Irish Rose” on the right, are
splendid examples of Hr. Seliulz-
Neudanim’s genius. All of this art-
ist’s work is characterized by orig-
inality and artistic feeling. He's
more than artist; lie’s a showman! 1

AUSGEZEICHNETE K AT VLOGE
VON DEUTSCHLAND UNI)

ZENTRALEUROPA.
Wir erhielten soeben von der

deutschen und zentraleuropaischen
Paramount Filiale die geschmack-
voll ausgestatteten Kataloge fiir

ilire Produktion 1929/30. Herr E. G.
Techow, der Pressechef der Para-
mount in Berlin, gibt in diesen
Broschiiren eine ausserordentlich
iibersichtliche Darstellung der neuen
Paramount Produktion. Die viel-
farbigen Kataloge werden in ihrer
ansprechenden Ausstattung sicher-
lich grossen Anklang bei den Tliea-
terbesitzern finden, und gratulieren
wir Herrn Techow und seinen Mitar-
beitern zu diesen Broschiiren aufs
Warmste.

HEINZ SCHULZ-NEUDAMM
German poster artist for

Paramount pictures.

The friendly relations that exist
between Paramount representatives
and exhibitors in Central Europe arc
illustrated by this smiling group.
Left to right: Mr. Iv reuzer, exhibi-
tor in Koval ; Mr. Kuzmin, branch
manager Riga; Mr. Lipow, district
manager for Poland and Ralties;
Mr. Kord, exhibitor in Durpat and
Mr. Jotl'e, assistant to Mr. Kuzmin.

“DIE VIER FEDERN” IST
BROADWAY’S MIRAKEL.
Der Paramount Grossfilm “Die

Vier Federn” erweist sich im Crite-

rion Theatre, am Broadway, als ein

unwiderstehlicher Magnet und
seine nachweisliche Anzicluings-
kraft mitten in der grossten Hitze,

welche wohl je New York heimge-
sucht hat, iibertrifft selbst alle ge-
hegten Erwartungen seiner begei-
sterten Verfechter bei weitem.
Dieser hervorragende Paramount
Superfilm hat niclit nur seit seiner
Eroffnung vor ausverkauftem Hans
gespielt, sondern auch bei jeder
Vorstellung neue Stehplatzrekorde
aufgestellt. Billette fiir die “Vier
Federn” werden, nebenbei bemerkt,
sechs Wochen im voraus verkauft.
Wenn man bedenkt, dass “Die

Vier Federn” ein stummer Film
ist, der nur eine synchronisierte
Begleitmusik aufzuweisen hat, und
dass die cle-luxe Preise $2.50 in

einem Lichtspielhaus ohne Kiih-

lungsanlagen betragen, wahrend
die anderen grossen Lichtspiel-

hauser mit grossartigen Kiihlungs-
anlagen ausgestattet sind und die

neuesten Vollsprechfilme zu mittle-

ren Preisen vorfuhren, dann ist es

leicht zu verstehen, warum der
Film “Die Vier Federn” am weis-
sen Weg als ein Wunder betrachtet
wird.

CHARLES ROGERS F MllCa CARROLL

JEfln HERSHOLT

ElflHWWfr FLEfflinG PRODUKTIOn

EIN PARAMOUNT- FILM DER

Mr. Schulfc-Neudanim is particu-
larly skillful in designing posters
in three or four colors that look as
though they were painted in siat

and seven colors..
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This bronze plaque, signalizing- tlieir victory in (he 1!>28 “Greatest
Year” contest, is now the proud possession of our Mexico office. The de-
sign for this plaque was furnished, if you recall, by .John E. Kennebeck,
sales promotion manager of Sydney, Australia.

LAS PELICULAS PARAMOUNT SOBREPASAN TODOS
LOS PRECEDENTES EN EL MUNDO ENTERO

EL “MAGNAFILM” INTRODUCIDO POR LA PARAMOUNT
DA EFFECTOS ESTEREOSCOPICOS

Desde todos los rincones de la

tierra se reciben noticias de que
las peliculas Paramount estan so-

brepasando todos los precedentes,
“rompiendo records.” No bien co-
municaron de Paris que la pelicula

de Chevalier habia obtenido un
exito sin precedente y sobrepasado
las entradas de taquilla en el tea-

tro Paramount de la Ciudad Luz,
cuando el cable anuncio a la ofi-

cina central de Nueva York que
“Los Inocentes de Paris” habia cau-

saclo sensacion al ser presentada
en el Teatro Principe Alberto, de
la Paramount, en Sydney, Austra-
lia.

Segun noticias transmitidas des-

de Copenhagen, el exito que obtu-
vo en esta ciudad “La rosa irlan-

desa” no tiene nada que envidiar al

de la pelicula de Chevalier. Durante
varias semanas se estuvo exhibien-
do en tres distintos teatros, reci-

biendo hasta el aplauso de los cri-

LAS LUMINARIAS DE LA
PARAMOUNT EN LA EXPO-
SITION INTERNACIONAL

ESPANOLA
Por medio de la cooperacion de

1 a s enipresas cinematograficas
mas importantes de America, las

luminarias mas sobresalientes de
la pantalla hablaran en breve a los

millones de personas que visiten la

Exposicion Internacional de Bar-
celona y Sevilla.

Habiendo obtenido la coopera-
cion de los estudios mas impor-
tantes de Hollywood, el seiior

Marcel Ventura, representante del

gobierno espanol, ha conseguido
hacer una pelicula de unos siete

rollos, en la que aparecen hablan-
clo en espanol y actuando en dis-

tintos actos unas treinta lumina-
rias del cine. Esta pelicula fue
arreglada en el estudio de la Para-
mount bajo la atencion inmediata
de George N. Kates, representante
especial del Departamento Extran-
jero. Entre otros artistas, apa-
recen en ella Maurice Chevalier,
Harold Lloyd, Clara Bow, Charles
“Buddy” Rogers y la Baclanova.

ticos mas severos. Mr. P. Salo-
monson, Gerente de la Paramount
en Copenhage, dice que hasta la

prensa clerical unio su aplauso, lo

que supone un triunfo en toda la

linea. En los mismos dias de reci-

bida esta noticia, llego a Nueva
York el Gerente de la Paramount
en el Este, trayendo la nueva de
que “El Pic-1 Roja” habia alcan-
zado un triunfo sin precedente en
el teatro Hogakuna, de Tokio, al

inaugurar la pelicula con sonido
en el imperio japones.
A lo anterior hay que agregar

tambien la noticia que transmite
Mr. Gus J. Schaefer, Gerente de
ventas de la Paramount en el cen-
tro de Europa. “Alas” y “Alta
traicion” son las peliculas del dia.

En Berlin “Chang” acaba de co-

rrer una segunda tanda en el Ufa
Pavilion con gran exito, tanto ar-

tistico como de taquilla. Y esto

supone un verdadero triunfo.

iSubiremos. subiremos y la jneia alcanzaremos!

Thsit the Gaucho Legionnaires are
not a bit discouraged by their pres-
ent Division standing is evident
from this cartoon, reproduced from
their peppy house organ, “Adelante
Deeima.” It’s not how you start, but
where you finish, that counts!

Otro invento, que viene a revo-
lucionar la industria cinenratogra-
fica cual lo ha hecho la pelicula con
sonido, ha sido presentado a una
selecta concurrencia en el teatro
Rivoli, de Nueva York, por la Para-
mount. Trataste del “Magnafilm,”
aparato que proyecta peliculas de 56
milimetros en vez de las de 35 mi-
limetros, que son las usadas hasta
el presente. Con el auxilio del

“Magnafilm” se consigue una pro-
yeccion tres veces mayor que la

obtenida hasta el presente. El
lienzo de la pantalla mide 40 pies

de largo por 20 de alto en vez de
los 17 pies y 4 pulgadas pos 13

pies y seis pulgadas empleado
hasta el presente. Como antes de-

cimos, la imagen aparece en la

pantalla tres veces mayor y ofrece
multiples posibilidades desde el

punto de vista espectacular.
El “Magnafilm” presentado por

la Paramount no es una simple
“tentativa” de mejoramiento, sino

una realidad definitiva. Su funcio-

namiento es perfecto y, aunque
se esperan sucesivas mejoras, es

induclable que tal como esta al

presente supone una innovacion
trascendental. Su inventor, Lo-
renzo Del Riccio, con la coopera-
cion del personal tecnico del la-

boratorio de la Paramount, ha
obtenido concluyentes resultados

despues de repetidos ensayos. La
primer pelicula impresionada bajo

este procedimiento, esta ya lista

para ser presentada al publico. In-

titulase “Reclutas en el ejercito”

(You’re in the Army Now) y en
ella interpreta el papel de prota-

LA PELICULA DE JANNINGS
PREMIADA CON MEDALLA

DE ORO
La noticia que con mas ansie-

dad se espera en las esferas cine-

matograficas alemanas, por lo me-
nos a ultinros del ano oficial, es

el resultado de la votacion que
otorga la medalla de oro a la me-
jor pelicula del ano. Esta votacion
se lleva a cabo por los lectores de

la revista del gremio “Film-Ku-
rier” y se basa en las opiniones ex-

puestas por mas de mil exhibidores
alemanes.
Dos peliculas de Jannings, “La

ultima orden” y “Alta traicion,”

recibieron mas que suficientes vo-

tes para ser incluidas en la lista

de honor del ano de 1928. Como
resultado, la “Film-Kurier” con-

cedio la medalla de oro a la Pa-
rafumet, organizacion que distri-

buye las peliculas Paramount en

Alemania.

ARLEN EN TRES PELICULAS
EN BROADWAY

Los numerosos admiradores que
Richard Arlen tiene en la ciudad

de los rascacielos pueden asistir

a la proyeccion de tres peliculas

distintas de este actor, las cuales

se estan exhibiendo en el Broad-
way neoyorquino en tres distintos

teatros que se encuentran el uno
del otro a unos cuantos pasos.

Estas tres peliculas son: “Curvas
peligrosas,” “El Trueno” y “Las
Cuatro Plumas,” la primera exhi-

biendose en el teatro Paramount,
la segunda en el Rivoli y la ultima
en el Criterion.

gonista el conocido actor de varie-

dades Johnny Burke.

El uso de la pelicula de mayores
dimensiones no es nada nuevo.
Hace unos 33 anos que fue em-
pleada por primera vez, pero el

“Magnafilm” de la Paramount es

lo primero que, comercialmente
hablando, ha podido ser adaptado
a las necesidades del mercado, ob-
teniendo con su empleo resultados
artisticos sorprendentes. Los efec-

tos de sonido se impresionan en
uno de los lados de la pelicula de
la misma manera que se hace con
los “films” corrientes. El meca-
truido de forma que puede ser cam-
nismo de proyeccion ha sido cons-
biado en unos cinco minutos a los

proyectores comunes para exhibir

peliculas corrientes, adaptandolo
asi a las necesidades de todos los

cines.

El “Magnafilm” Paramount da a

la imagen presentada en la pan-
talla la tercera dimension al am-
pliar su area. Mr. Del Riccio, el

inventor, espera obtener mayores
resultados aim, pero es indudable

que las innovaciones que ya son
una hermosa realidad estan llama-

das a causar una revolucion en la

industria cinematografica, ya que
con ellas se consiguen una vision

mas fiel a la realidad en lo que
respecta a la imagen y un sonido

muchisimo mas perfecto que el ob-

tenido por los procedimientos em-
pleados hasta el presente. En la

pagina 4 ofrecemos ilustraciones

del “film” corriente y el empleado

en el “Magnafilm.”

“LAS CUATRO PLUMAS” ES
“EL MILAGRO” DE

BROADWAY
A despecho del calor sofocante

que reina en la presente tempo-
rada en Nueva York, el teatro

Criterion sigue con llenos de bote

en bote. “Las cuatro plumas,” la

nueva gran produccion de la Pa-
ramount, hace el “milagro” de

atraer la atencion del publico con
fuerza irresistible. Los asientos

estan reservados con seis semanas
de anticipacion.

Aunque el solo hecho de que
una pelicula pueda sostener un tea-

tro como el Criterion completa-
mente lleno en la presente tempo-
rada es en si mas que extraordi-

nario, el “milagro” aumenta en

proporciones si tenemos en cuen-

ta que las entradas cuestan de dos
dolares cincuenta para arriba y el

teatro no tiene sistema de refrige-

racion, cual ocurre con la mayoria
de los cines de segunda en los

cuales se estan exhibiendo pelicu-

las habladas, que son la sensacion

de la temporada.

La opinion general acerca de

“Las cuatro plumas” es que esta

pelicula reune en si todo lo mejor

que hizo de “Cang” y “Hierba”

dos espectaculos de alta calidad,

con el gran atractivo de tener un

argumento sumamente interesantc

y un reparto de primeras figuras.

Asi es como se explica el enorme
exito que “Las cuatro plumas” ha

obtenido en la estacion mas “di-

ficil” del ano.
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This is a re |>r<Mluc*i ion of the
striking block poster for “The Four
Feathers,” wliieli O. R. Geyer, mana-
ger of the foreign publicity stud ad-
vertising' department, has had print-
ed both in Spanish and Portugese,
and shipped out in quantity to our
foreign offices for use in the terri-
tories where these languages pre-
vail. No doubt about this being
helpful advertising ammunition.

ARLEN IN THREE FILMS ON
BROADWAY

Admirers of Richard Arlen had
an opportunity of seeing their

favorite in three films playing
within a stone’s throw of each
other on Broadway during two
weeks in July.
The unusual distinction of ap-

pearing in a trio of pictures simul-
taneously showing on the Gay
White Way, was automatically
achieved by Arlen when “Danger-
ous Curves’’ opened a two weeks
engagement at the Paramount
Theatre while “Thunderbolt” and
“The Four Feathers” were still

running at the Rivoli and Crite-

rion Theatres, respectively.
Incidentally, Arlen is slated to

commence his career as a star with
the production of “The Lost God”
(AT-S), a romantic story of the
South Seas by John Russell. Mary
Brian will be his leading lady, and
George Abbott will direct.

MEDICAL MEN COMMEND
SCREEN DOCTOR

TECHNIQUE
Commending performances given

by Clive Brook and Robert Ede-
son, the West Virginia State Med-
ical Association has gone on record
as endorsing the portrayals of

medical men given by these actors
in “Interference” and “The Doc-
tor’s Secret.”

The endorsement is contained in

a letter to James R. Quirk, Editor
of Photoplay Magazine, by Dr.
H. M. Hall, president of the As-
sociation. In it, Dr. Hall states
that “the medical profession real-

ly owes a debt of gratitude to the
actors, directors, and makers of
these two pictures.” He further
says that they “picture on the
screen the type of mellow, round-
ed out, seasoned man, every doctor
would like to be” and adds that
“the two types depicted by the
two actors in these dramas would
be an inspiration to any tyro.”

HAYES HAS GREAT IDEA;
GOOD WILL IS RESULT
Ernest S. Hayes, branch mana-

ger of the Lima, Peru, exchange, is

a man of ideas. He evidenced it

on the occasion of Mr. M. A.
Shauer’s recent visit to Lima. It

occurred to him, that a letter to

the local Mayor, congratulating
that official on the notable beauty
and progressiveness of Lima,
would be a graceful gesture, and
help cement a little closer the bonds
of friendship and good will between
Paramount and the government.

No sooner thought than done!
Ami the cordial reply he received
from the Mayor, Mr. A. F. Dasso,
proved that his inspiration had in-

deed been a happy one. Inciden-
tally, the Mayor revealed himself
in his letter as a very modest in-

dividual, by passing along the
credit for the up-and-coming ap-
pearance of Lima to the President
of the Republic of Peru, Mr. Au-
gusto B. Leguia.

We heartily congratulate you,
Mr. Hayes!

MARGON USES DIRECT MAIL
TO EXPLOIT TALKIES

Clarence C. Margon, General

Manager for Paramount in Mexi-

co and Central America, has hit

upon a simple but sure-fire scheme
for bringing our all-talking pic-

tures to the attention of English

speaking and English understand-

ing people in Mexico. As a re-

sult of writing a letter to more
than a dozen social, athletic, reli-

gious and educational organiza-

tions whose memberships are

mostly composed of English speak-
ing persons, he has obtained a val-

uable mailing list.

To these people he intends to

write a personal letter, emphasiz-
ing the special appeal that Para-

mount all-talking pictures hold
for them, and urging them to at-

tend the regular showing of these

pictures at the Cine Olympia. He
feels—and we emphatically agree

with him—that the establishment
of this direct, personal contact is

bound to bring beneficial results.

'I'lie judges of <lic International
Beauty Contest, recently staged in
Galveston, Texas, U.S.A., decided
that Miss Lisl Goldarbeiter, pictured
above, who represented Austria, is
“the most beautiful Kiri in the
world.” Her selection must have
been particularly gratifying to our
Vienna office, with whom Miss Gold-
arbeiter cooperated during the re-
cent Paraniount-Vienna football
contests.

COMEDIAN IS PRESIDENT
OF KIBITZER CLUB

The Kibitzer Club has been
founded in Hollywood with prom-
inent residents of the film colony
as charter members.
Harry Green, the comedian, was

elected president of the organiza-
tion, with Edward Sloman as vice
president, Mary Brian as secre-
tary and Neil Hamilton as treas-
urer. Other original members of
the order are David Newell, Lee
Kohlmar, Guy Oliver, Henry Fink,
Tenen Holtz, Albert Gran, Eu-
gene Pallette and Eddie Kane.

The club resembles the Boy
Scouts organization in that it im-
poses a daily duty on its members.
To give at least one pledge of un-
solicited advice is the obligation
for each day.

While the charter membership
is confined to members of the
troupe now making Paramount’s
all-talking picture, “Kibitzer,”
(AT-S) the rolls are not to be
closed. At intervals, persons who,
the members feel, have properly
qualified will be taken into the club.
It is the present intention to con-
fine the membership to film play-
ers and directors although that
restriction may be lifted later.

In outlining the purpose of the
club, President Green declared:
“This organization will sincerely
strive to make the world safe for
back-seat drivers and fifth hand
bridge players. We feel that giv-
ing unsolicited advice is one of
the fundamental rights of human-
ity and will bitterly resist any ef-

forts to restrict that privilege.”

Now is the time for all good
men to start collecting definitions
of “KIBITZER.” Here’s one:
a kibitzer is a man who asks for
a match, then discovers he’s out
of cigarettes too.”

“PARIS” IN NEW YORK
Over at the Paramount Long

Island studios it is possible to step
from New York to Paris just like

that. They needed some Mont-
martre shots for Gertrude Law-
rence’s talkie, “The Gay Lady,”
(AT-S) so they built a bit of Paris
out in the back yard. Why go
abroad this Summer? Just take
the tube to Paramount.

LUBITSCH HEADS POLL OF BEST DIRECTORS
For directing “The Patriot,” Ernst Lubitsch received a total

of 1 71 votes, thus capturing first place in the annual poll for

The Ten Best Directors of 1928-29, conducted by “Film Daily.”

Three hundred and four critics, from 45 states and Canada
participated in the vote.

Wm. Wellman was another Paramount director to win a

place in the first ten. He came out sixth with a total of 108 votes.

iha mxriv PARAMOUNT
This is a reproduction of the inside pace of the novel wedding invita-

tion sent out by our Buenos Aires office in connection with the showing
of “The Wedding March” ut the Palace Theatre there. The names given
were those of the characters in the film. It created a tremendous amount
of word-of-mouth advertising and boosted box office receipts.



“MAGNAFILM”, PRESENTATO DA PARAMOUNT HA i LE PROIEZIONI DELLA PARAMOUNT PASSANO TUTTE
QUALITA DI TERZA DIMENSIONE LE ALTRE IN TUTO IL MONDO

Un’altra rivoluzione nel campo
cinematografico che puo parago-
narsi alia presentazione del cinema
sonora e stata portata dalla Com-
pagnia Paramount con quello che
chiamano “Magnafilm.”

Presentato recentamente al Te-
atro- Rivoli a nn pubblico invitato

espressamente per 1
’ occasione,

questo “Magnafilm” fu una vera sen-
sazione, riempiendo lo schermo per
tutta la larghezza di 56 millimetri
vennero proiettate su uno schermo
largo 12 m. 19 m. e alto 6 m. 9% m.
Le proiezioni usuali sono di 35
millimetri e la grandezza normale
di quelle mostrate finora al Rivoli,

e di 17 piedi e 4 inches di larghez-
za e 13 piedi sei inches di altezza.

Questa mostra di “Magnafilm” e

la conclusione trionfante di esperi-

menti cominciati 15 anni fa da
Adolph Zukor nel vechio studio de
“Famous Players,” situato alia 26-
ma Strada. I risultati dell’esperi-

mento vennero distrutti in un in-

cendio della studio nel 1915.

Ora il “Magnafilm” che fu svi-

luppato e perfezionato da Lorenzo
Del Riccio e assistenti negli stu-

dii e laboratorii della “Paramount”
ha passato il periodo esperimen-
tale. La prima proiezione in dop-
pia dimensione e ora pronta a es-

sere mostrata nei teatri e il ti-

tolo di essa e: “Siete ora nell’-

esercito,” con Johnny Burke, noto
attore di vaudeville, come Stella.

Larghe pellicole non sono del

tutto nuove, essendo state usate
33 anni fa, pero Paramount mostra
per la prima volta una pellicola

aduttata su linee pratiche commer-
cial!. Essa e di 56 mm. di larg-

hezza, e 19/% mm. di altezza.

L’acconciamento proiettivo e cos-
truito in maniera da poter esser
usato in qualunque camera usuale
e in cinque minuti aggiustato in

modo 1 da proiettare un quadro sul-

la schermo di qualunque teatro.

11 Signor Del Riccio fa osservare
che Paramount Magnafilm da’una
terza dimensione alia proiezione
sulla schermo, per l’area accresci-

uta. Sono anche evidenti qualita
stereoscopiche, dovute queste ai

nuovi metodi di illuminazione che
l’operatore us a per le dimensione
pin larghe possibili ora per la

prima volta.

“WOLF SONG” INAUGURATES
SOUND PROGRAM IN

GUATEMALA
As we go to press comes the

thrilling news via cablegram from
John B. Nathan, acting branch
manager of Guatemala, that the
initial presentation of Paramount
sound pictures in that city was a
huge success.
The cable reads:
CAPITOL THEATRE INAU-
GURATES SOUND PIC-
TURES IN CENTRAL AMER-
ICA WITH ALL PARA-
MOUNT PROGRAM. TRE-
MENDOUS SUCCESS.
GREATEST PREMIERE IN
HISTORY OF GUATEMALA.
WOLFSONG SMASHING
HIT.
The cablegram further advises

that Mr. Nathan is sailing for New
York, August 1. Watch for com-
plete account of premiere in Sep-
tember issue. Welcome home, John!

If you have any (loulits about the Paramount building being- the mostfamous in New lork, a glance at the above reproduction of a recent
envelope that reached the Home Office will serve to convince you. As
you can see by the postmark, it was sent by our Florence. Italy, office,
and contained best wishes from the staff for the foreign publicity depart-
ment. Whoever is responsible! for the stunt deserves a lot of credit for it.

QUADRI CINEMATOGRAFICI
DI JANNINGS VINCONO
UNA MEDAGLIA D’ORO
PER PARUFAMET

Le notizie piu aspettata con an-
sia in Germania a la pubblica-
zione annua delle migliori cinema-
tografie nel “Film Kurier,” uno dei

piu importanti giornali del Cinema.
Questa lista e compilata dalle opi-
nione espresse da piu di 1000 esibi-

tori Tedeschi.

Nell’anno 1928 i lavori di Jan-
nings “11 suo ultimo Commando”
e “11 Patriota” ricevettero voti ab-
bastanza da assicurar loro un posto
d’onore nel numero stelle migliori
15 cinematogrie. La conseguenza
per mezzo della quale Paramount
distribuisce i suoi prodotti in Ger-
mania una medaglia d'oro.

“Babies Day” was celebrated at
tin* Parnmoim t studios In Holly-
wood, wlieo sixteen infants turned
tasking film players for a scene in
“The Virginian” (AT-S). Assistant
direetors William Kaplan and Henry
Hathaway, Gary Cooper, Mary Brian
and Direetor Fleming are holding
some of the little aetors. The idea
is to catch ’em young and train ’em
I borough By

!

ARLEN IN QUATTRO LAVO-
RI CINEMATOGRAFICI

I niolti ammiratori di Richard
Arlen hanno avuto 1’opportunita
di vedere il loro attore favorito in

ben tre cinematografie a poca dis-

tanza in Broadway, durante due
settimane in Luglio. La insolita

distinzione di apparire sullo scher-
mo simultaneamente in un trio di

lavori, fu data ad Arlen quando
“Curve Pericolose” apri una sta-

gione di due settimane a Teatro
Paramount, mentre che “Fulmine”
e “Quattro Piume” erano mostrate
contemporaneamente al Rivoli e al

Criterion.

STELLE DELLA PARA-
MOUNT IN UN QUADRO
ALL’ESPOSIZIONE IN

ESPAGNA
In cooperazione con l’industria

Cinenratografica Americana, le piu
notevoli stelle del Cinema parle-
ranno ai milioni di visitatori all’-

Esposizione Internazionale Spag-
nuola in Barcelona. Il Signor
Marcel Ventura, rappresentante del
Governo Spagnuolo ha riunito piu
di 30 artisti nei principali Studii
di Hollywood, che presentano atti

speciali in lingua Spagnuola, met-
tendo cosi insieme una proiezione
in sette parti che e certamente in-

teressante e caratteristica.

Detto quadro fu finito e intito-
lato: “Nello Studio della Para-
mount in Hollywood” sotto la su-
pervisione di George N. Kates,
rappresentante speciale del Dipar-
timento Estero. Maurice Chevalier,
Harold Lloyd, Clara Bow, Charles
(Buddy) Rogers a Baclanova fu-

rono gli attori che contribuirono
atti alia proiezione.

This is flic complete staff of the
Constantinople agency in Turkey.
Unfortunately, the original photo
did not identify flic individuals, but
we presume that the gentleman sit-
ting in tlie center is the branch
manager.

Novel Italian Throwaway For
“Uegion of Condemned”

A novel little airplane throw-
away, designed to exploit “The
Leg-ion of the Condemned" has just
reached us from the sunny land of
Italy. Tt bears the imprint of the
Bologna exchange, but we imagine
that it is a stock ad sales item, used
by all exchanges. Cleverly cut out
of paper, to look like an airplane,
it bears some punchy, descriptive
copy that at once creates interest
and arouses a desire to see the pic-
ture. Our congratulations are ex-
tended to the individual whose fine
Italian hand and keen sense of
showmanship is responsible for this
effective advertising novelty.

Da ogni angolo del mondo ar-

rivano continuamente rapporti del-

la superiorita dei lavori della Pa-
ramount. S’era appena ricconta la

notizia che “Gli Innocent! di Pa-
rigi” al Teatro Paramount in Pa-
ri gi, aveva sorpassato ogni ricordo
di successo finanziario e artistico,

quando per telegrammi arrivarono
le nuove del tremendo successo ot-

tenuto dallo stesso lavoro d i

Chevalier al Teatro Prince Ed-
ward in Sydney, Australia.

Gli echi della splendido ricevi-

mento che “La Rosa Xrlandese di

Abie,” ebbe in tre dei piu grandi
teatri di Copenhagen furono por-
tati fino a noi dal Signor P. Salo-
monsen, Direttor in quella Citta.

Egli ci disse che finanche il clero

aveva altamente lodato quel lavo-
ro. E il Signor Tom D. Cochrane,
rappresentante della Paramount in

Qriente, arrivo in New York con
la lieta nuova che “Pelle Rossa”
aveva inaugurate l’era delle proie-

zioni sonore in Tokyo al Teatro
Hogakuza con 1’accompagnamento
del bang proverbiale.
Dal Signore Gus. J. Schaefer,

Generale Direttore d'affari per la

Compagnia Paramount nell’Europa
Centrale, riceviamo le buone quan-
tunque aspettate notizie che “Ali

”

e “11 Patriota” sono successi finan-

ziari assicurati per tutto quel ter-

ritorio. E da Berlino sentiamo
che “Chang” e state installato nel

Teatro Ufa Pavilion per una lunga
stagione di nuovo.

Per aggiungere un altro capitolo

alia storia allegra di successi mon-
dial, qui, in questa piccola, vecchia
New York, Paramount sta rivol-

tando Broadway, con “Quattro Pi-

ume,” “Fulmine,” “Curve Perico-
lose,” “Mode in Amore” e “11

Misterioso Dr. Fu-Manchu.”

“LE QUATTRO PIUME” E UN
VERO MIRACOLO IN

BROADWAY
“Le Quattro Piume” e una vera

calamita al Teatro Criterion in

Broadway, attirando un pubblico

numeroso nel periodo di calore pin

soffocante che New York ricordi

a supassando le speranze dei suoi

ardenti campioni. Non solo questa
poderosa produzione sta attirando
centinaia di persone a ogni spet-

tacolo del momento che fu pre-

sentata, mai i biglietti si stanno
vendendo sei settimane anticipata-
mente.

Quando si considera che essa e

una proiezione silente, con accom-
pagnamento musicale soltanto, e

che vien presentata in un teatro
senza di refrigerazione a prezi che
sagono fino a $2.50, in opposezione
a teatre che hanno elaborati siste-

mi refrigeranti, che mostrano pro-
iezioni sonore a prezzi popolari,
bisogna ammettere che ha proprio
compiuto una specia di miracolo
sulla “Gaia Via Lattea.”

L’opinione generale e di accordo
nel dichiarare che la combinazione
di “Chang” e “Beau Geste,” meglio
le idee principali contenuete in

quest! due lavori, e la popolarita
delle stelle che formano- la com-
pagnia, sono i principali fattori

deH’immenso successo de “Le
Quattro Piume.”
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The whole wide world is wait-
ing for the laugh event of the
year. The king of comedy in

his first talking film, produced
with all the talent and show-
manship that have made him
the most lustrous star in the
Hollywood heavens!

HAROLDLLOYD
An independent silent version
of perfect Harold Lloyd qual-
ity has been made for those
theatres not yet equipped for
sound. Sound or silent, this
;,loyd laugh-fest is a more
powerful box office asset than
ver before in film history!

As a timid terror, turning
Chinatown topsy-turvy, Har-
old sets a new high-water
mark in cyclonic comedy. It's

packed with rapid-fire action,

hilarious gags and novel situ-

ations—the last word in fast

and furious fun!

WELCOME
DANGER’’

The big supporting cast in-

cludes Barbara Kent, Charles
Middleton, Mary McAllister,
Noah Young, Jim Wong, Wil-
liam Walling and Douglas
Haig Ma.l. St. Clair directed
and the picture was produced
by the Harold Lloyd Corpora-
tion It's a Paramount release!



A 19th CENTURY MAIDEN
Mary Brian, posing; in silhouette,

reveals what a fascinating tlio com-
plicated process dressing was in
the days when grandma was a girl.
A lady’s undergarments then con-
sisted of shirt, corset, corset cover,
lace beladen drawers, two starched
petticoats on week days and three
for Sundays. W hat a waste of time!

“DE VIER VEEREN” EEN
BROADWAY WONDER

Het blijkt, dat ‘De Vier Veeren'
in het Criterion theater, te New
York een onweerstaanbare publiek
trekkende magneet is. Ondanks
het zwoele zomerweer overtreffen
de recettes de stoutste verwach-
tingen van hen, die deze film op-
hemelen. Deze imposante Para-
mount film heeft sinds den ope-
ningsavond niet alleen voile za-

len getrokken, doch bij elke voor-
stelling komt men in het Criterion
theater staanplaats tekort. E r

wordt zes weken van te voren
plaatsbesproken.

Als men even stilstaat bij het
feit, dat dit een ‘stille’ film is

—

slechts met gesynchroniseerde mu-
ziek begeleiding—en dat de plaat-

sen verkocht worden a $2.50 in een
theater zonder koelsysteem, in te-

genstelling met andere theaters,

die geweldige koelinstallaties heb-
ben en spreekfilms tegen lage en-
trees vertoonen, kan men zich best
begrijpen dat men tegen ‘De Vier
Veeren' opziet, alsof het een soort
Broadway wonder ware.

De algemeen heerschende opinie
schrijft deze populariteit toe aan
een combinatie der mooie trekken
van ‘Chang’ en ‘Beau Geste,’ als-

mede aan het spel van het groote
aantal hoofdrolspelers.

EEN JANNINGS FILM WINT
DE GO U DEN MEDAILLE
VOOR DE ‘PARUFAMET’
De aankondiging, waarnaar de

geheele Duitsche filmwereld ieder

jaar in spanning uitziet, is de be-
kendmaking van de ‘meest publiek
trekkende’ film in de ‘Film-Kurier,’
een der vooraanstaande filmvak-
bladen. De lijst dezer kassafilms
wordt opgemaakt op grond van de
opinies van meer dan 1000 Duit-
sche exploitanten.

In 1928 verkregen twee Jan-
nings films, nl. ‘Het Laatste Be-
vel’ en ‘De Patriot’ een voldoende
aantal stemmen voor opname on-
der de eerste vijftien films. In

verband hiermede, heeft de ‘Film-

Kurier’ de gouden medaille toege-
kend aan de Parufamet, de orga-
nisatie, die de Paramount films
in Duitschland distribueert.

DE ‘MAGNAFILM,’ ALS GEINTRODUCEERD DOOR
PARAMOUNT, HEEFT DERDE DIMENSIE

EIGENSCHAPPEN
Kort na de intrede der spreek-

film in de filmindustrie, heeft Pa-
ramount een tweede revolutie in

de bioscoopwereld teweeg ge-
bracht door de introductie der Pa-
ramount ‘Magnafilm.’ De eerste

dezer films werd onlangs vertoond
in het Rivoli theater, in New York
voor een uitgelezen schaar genoo-
digden, die een film op het scherm
zagen werpen van afmetingen,
welke de geheele toonelwijdte in

beslag namen. De tafereelen, ge-
fotografeerd op 56 mm. film, wer-
den vertoond op een scherm, ruim
13 Meter breed en 7 Meter hoog.
Normale films zijn 35 mm. breed
en de normale afmetingen van het

scherm in het Rivoli theater zijn

zeventien voet vier inches breedte,
bij dertien voet zes inches lioogte

(Ongeveer resp. 6 en 4% Meters).
Deze demonstrate der Para-

mount Magnafilm was het resul-

taat van experimenten, 15 jaar ge-
leden begonnen door den Heer
Adolph Zukor in het oude atelier

van de Famous Lasky Company,
in de 26e straat. Het resultaat

dier eerste experimenten werd
door de vlammen verteerd, tijdens

den brand, die het oude atelier in

1915 verwoestte.
De Magnafilm van Paramount,

een geestesvrucht van Lorenzo
Del Riccio en diens medewerkers,
heeft thans het experimenteele
stadium van ontwikkeling op de

PARAMOUNT FILMS SLAAN
OVERAL OP DE WERELD

HET RECORD!
Vanuit alle werelddeelen komen

loftuigingen binnen over de kracht,

waarmee het Paramount product
alle records slaat. Nauwelijks ont-

vingen wij het bericht over de

record recettes met ‘De Onschul-
digen van Parijs’ in het Paramount
theater, te Parijs en het record-
bezoek tijdens het spelen dezer
film, of Australie telegrafeerde
over het record succes, dat die-

zelfde film behaalde in het Prince
Edward Theater, in Sydney.
Echo’s van het schitterende ont-

haal van “Abie’s Irish Rose” in

Copenhagen, alwaar de film tege-

lijkertijd in drie verschillende the-

aters werd vertoond, werden ons
overgebracht door den Heer P.

Salomonson, directeur van het al-

daar gevestigde bijkantoor van
Paramount. De Heer Salomonson
vestigde speciaal onze aandacht op
de openbare loftuigingen van de

zjjde der geestelijkheid.

De Heer Tom D. Cochrane, ver-

tegenwoordiger van Paramount in

het Oosten, arriveerde in New
York met de blijde mare, dat

‘Roodhuid’ de ‘geluidfilm’-periode

van het Hogakuza theater, te To-
kio inaugureerde, met spreekwoor-
delijk knaleffect.

Van den Heer G. J. Schaefer,
algemeen-directeur der verhuuraf-
deeling van Paramount in Cen-
traal Europa, kregen wij het goe-
de, doch lang niet onverwachte
nieuws, dat ‘Vleugels’ en ‘De Pa-
triot’ overal in zijn district opgeld
doen. En uit Berlijn hooren wij,

dat ‘Chang’ voor vertooning gedu-
rende langen tijd in het Ufa Pa-
vilion Theater geboekt staat.

Paramount ateliers en laboratoria
overschreden. De eerste Magna-
film, opgenomen op film van dub-
bele breedte, ligt thans gereed
voor vertooning in bioscoopthea-
ters. Deze rolprent is getiteld

"You’re in the Army Now” (Nu
ben je in ’t leger), met Johnny
Burke, den bekenden variete ac-

teur in de hoofdrol.
Breede film is op zichzelf be-

schouwd geen nieuwtje. Het werd
33 jaar geleden al gebruikt, doch
de Paramount Magnafilm is de
eerste abnormaal breede film van
commercieele waarde. De juiste

afmetingen dezer film zijn: 56
mm. x 19% mm. De geluidstrook
op deze film is even breed als op
de gewone film. De projectie in-

stallatie is dusdanig geconstrueerd,
dat zij in 5 minuten op projectie-

toestellen van normale afmetingen
aangebracht kan worden en het

apparaat kan ingestcld worden op
elke schermbreedte, waardoor het
aan de eischen van elk theater
voldoet.
Volgens den Heer Del Riccio,

is de derde dimensie illusie van
het beeld toe te schrijven aan het
grootere scherm, doch de stereos-

copische eigenschappen der Mag-
nafilm worden tevens naar voren
gebracht door de nieuwe belich-

tingsmethoden, thans voor het

eerst door den operateur gebruikt
voor de grootere straalbreedte.

Add to one hundred balloons one
beautiful girl, and the result is a
lovely picture. The eharniing young
lady is Kay Franeis, a Paramount
eontraet plsiyer, who is duplieating
on the screen the success she en-
joyed on the stage.

ARLEN IN DRIE BROADWAY
FILMS

Bewonderaars van Richard Ar-
len waren gedurende twee weken
in Juli in de gelegenheid om hem
in drie, vlak bij elkaar staande
theaters op Broadway te zien spe-

len. De buitengewone onderschei-
ding van te verschijnen in een trio

films, die tegelijkertijd in de thea-

terwijk vertoond werden, viel den
geliefden acteur te beurt, toen
‘Dangerous Curves’ twee weken
achtereen in het Paramount thea-

ter ging, terwijl ‘Thunderbolt’ en
'The Four Feathers’ resp. in de

Rivoli en Criterion theaters bleven
draaien.

A 20th CEXTl'RY MISS
Iloris Hill, in an alluring; sil-

houette pose, shows that graiMlma'i
Itranddaushter may have a lot on
her niintlv hut very little on her
body. The modern girl’s one and
only undergarment—known as step-
ins—-consists of a hit of lace and
ehiil'on. What a time-saver!

PARAMOUNT STERREN I N
EEN SPAANSCHE WERELD-
TENTOONSTELLING FILM
Door medewerking der Ameri-

kaansche filmindustrie zullen de
meest geliefde Amerikaansche film
acteurs en actrices millioenen be-
zoekers, aan de Spaansche Wereld-
tentoonstelling, te Barcelona, toe-
spreken. Het is den Heer Marcel
Ventura, vertegenwoordiger der
Spaansche regeering, inderdaad ge-
lukt een film van zeven rollen sa-
men te stellen, die zeker buitenge-
woon en uniek genoemd mag wor-
den, als men nagaat, dat dertig
filmspelers uit de meeste groote
ateliers in Hollywood, speciale
nummers ten beste geven en het
publiek in het Spaansch toespre-
ken.

De films zijn in het atelier van
Paramount, in Hollywood, samen-
gevoegd en van titels voorzien on-
der leiding van den Heer George
N. Kates, speciaal vertegenwoordi-
ger der buitenlandsche afdeeling.
Maurice Chevalier, Harold Lloyd,
Clara Bow, Charles ‘Buddy’ Ro-
gers en Baclanova zijn de sterren,
die kleine schetsen voor deze serie
films hebben bijgedragen.

MIRACLES
From his editorial column, “Un-

common Sense,” in the New York
Evening World of June 13, John
Blake broadcasts some thought-pro-
voking truths on the “Miracles” of
our modern age. The following
choice extract is of especial interest
to everyone in the motion picture in-

dustry :

Thirty years ago if people were
told that soon music and pictures
could be sent over the air for hun-
dreds of miles or that the voices of
actors would be reproduced in har-
mony with their action they would
have smiled their disbelief.
But an age of miracles is upon us.
What will happen by and by we

cannot even guess. But after what
has been accomplished we are be-
coming- less incredulous than we
used to be. We no longer go on
plodding day after day in the old
paths, but are blazing new ones and
beginning to find what can be done
with this great world which had
been given us as an abiding place
and a workshop.

It is an age of miracles, and it is

the job of every one of us to help as
much as we can in performing them.
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MAGNAFILM INTRODUIT PAR PARAMOUNT OCCUPE
TROISIEME PLACE EN DIMENSION

Un autre grand developpement
revolutionnaire dans l’art cinema-
tographique, pared a celtii du dia-

logue a ete introduit dernierement
par le Paramount dans le Theatre
Rivoli a New York. Une audience
toute speciale a ete invitee pour
voir le Paramount Magnafilm qui

projeta un tableau sur l’ecran qui

remplit la scene dans toute sa lar-

geur. Les scenes qui ont ete pho-
tographiees sur un film de cin-

quante-six millimetres furent pro-

jetees sur un ecran qui mesure
quarante pieds en largeur et vingt

pieds en hauteur. Le film ordi-

naire mesure trente-cinq millime-

tres, et la grandeur normale d’un

tableau demonstre sur la scene re-

guliere du Rivoli mesure dix-sept

pieds, quatre pouces de largeur, et

treize pieds, six pouces en hauteur.

Cette demonstration du Para-
mount Magnafilm comble les re-

cherches qui ont ete entreprises
par Monsieur Adolph Zukor, il y a

quinze ans au vieux atelier de la

“Famous Players Compagnie” dans
la vingt-sixieme rue. Les resultats

des recherches faites furent reduits

en cendres lors de l’incendie qui a

detruit l’atelier en 1915.

Le Paramount Magnafilm qui a

ete developpe et perfectionne par
Lorenzo Del Riccio en cooperation
avec le personnel des Ateliers Pa-
ramount et ses laboratoires, a pas-

se l’etat experimental. La pre-

miere projection photographiee sur

ce film de double largeur est main-
tenant prete a etre demonstree
dans les theatres. Ce film s’ap-

pelle: “Vous etes au militaire a

present,” avec Johnny Burke com-
me etoile, lacteur bien connu du
Vaudeville.
Large film en soi-meme n’est

pas une nouveaute, puisque’il a de-

ja ete use, il y a trente-trois ans;

mais le Paramount Magnafilm est

le premier large film a etre adapter
dans un pratique domaine commer-
cial. Il mesure cinquante-six milli-

metres de largeur et dix-neuf et

demi millimetres d’hauteur. La
voie du son est tout aussi etendue
comme sur le film de largeur or-

dinaire. L’installation pour la pro-
jection est telle qu’en cinq minutes
elle peut etre ajustee sur l’appareil

de projection usuel, et aitisi il est

possible de convenir aux besoins
de importe quel theatre, en ajustant

les projections selon leurs ecrans
individuels.

Monsieur Del Riccio explique
que le Paramount Magnafilm reus-
sit a donner la troisieme dimension
aux tableaux, grace a l’area aug-
mente. Des valeurs stereoscopi-
ques sont aussi tres evidentes dans
le Magnafilm, du aux nouvelles me-
thodes d’illumination que l’opera-

teur applique afin d’obtenir de plus

grandes dimensions qui sont main-
tenant realisables pour la premiere
fois. t

ARLEN EN TROIS FILMS
DU BROADWAY

Les admirateurs de Richard Ar-
len ont eu une occasion a voir leur
acteur prefere en bien trois films

au Broadway pendant deux se-

maines consecutives, l’un pres de
l’autre — “Courbes Dangereuses,”
“Coup de Foudre” et "Les Quatre
Plumes.”

COOLEST PLACE I IV PARIS!
Tin* Paramount Theatrr in Paris

now has an “mlileil attraction” for
native picturegocrs in the shape of
an elahorate cooling; plant. So, when
the mercury starts to soar anil their
spirits begin to droop, the wise Par-
isians hie themselves to the Para-
mount where in cool comfort they
enjoy the world’s best pictures. The
two photos above feature the thea-
tre front, decorated in brilliant blue
with sparkling snow effects. The
picture on the right is that of the
huge sign, advertising the cooling
system, on the side of the building
undergoing repairs.

ETOILES DU PARAMOUNT
DANS LE FILM ESPAGNOL

A L’EXPOSITION
Par la cooperation de l’industrie

cinematographique Americaine, les

plus prominents artistes de la

scene Americaine vont parler aux
millions de visiteurs a l’Exposition
Internationale Espagnole a Barce-
lone. Monsieur Marcel Ventura,
Ambassadeur du Gouvernement
Espagnol, en travaillant dans tous
les principaux ateliers a Hollywood
a reuni plus d’une trentaine acteurs
a presenter des roles speciaux et de
parler a l’audience actuellement en
Espagnol. Ainsi Mr. Ventura a
reussi d’accomplir une piece de film
en 7 actes, ce qui est certainement
interessant et original.

Ce dit tableau a etc assemble et

intitule aux ateliers du Paramount
a Hollywood par la surveillance de
Mr. George N. Kates, le repre-
sentant special du Department
Etranger. Maurice Chevalier,
Harold Lloyd, Clara Bow, Charles
“Buddy” Rogers et Baclanova sont
les vedettes du Paramount qui ont
contribue a l’achevement de ce
film.

JANNINGS FILMS GAGNENT
MEDAILLON D’OR POUR

PARUFAMET
L’annoncement envisages le plus

ardemment en Allemagne est la

publication annuelle des meilleurs

succes financiers publies dans le

“Film-Kurier,” un des plus notables

journaux cinematographiques. La
liste se compose de plus de mille

participants allemands.

Pour 1928, deux films de Jan-
nings “Sa derniere Commande” et

“Le Patriote” ont regu assez de
voix pour occuper la page d’hon-
neur des 15 premiers ouvrages cine-

matographique. Le resultat est

que le “Film-Kurier” a dedie a

Parufamet, l’organisation par la-

quelle le Paramount distribue ses

produits en Allemagne, un medail-
lon d’or.

LES PRODUITS DU PARA-
MOUNT DEPASSENT TOUS
LES AUTRES DU MONDE.
De toutes parts du Globe affluent

les louanges des oeuvres du Para-
mount. A peine qu’il nous arrive

les nouvelles que “Les Innocents
de Paris” au theatre Paramount a

Paris, surpasse tout du passe, tant

quant a la frequentation que des
regus, qu’il nous parvient un cable

de l’Australie que Chevalier est

acclame au Theatre Prince Edward
a Sydney avec le meme triomphe.

Des echose pas moins splendides
resonnent de Copenbague dans nos
oreilles. De la, Monsieur P. Salo-
monsen, directeur de cette cite

nous raconte de l’acceuil enthou-
siaste avec lequel fut regu “La
Rose Irlandaise de Abie,” qui s’y

donne presentment en trois des
plus grands theatres a la fois. Plus
que cela, il nous dit que les ec-

clesiastiques eux-memes recom-
mandent cette oeuvre au public.

Puis, Monsieur Tom D. Cochrane
qui nous represente dans l’Est

Lointain, arriva a New York avec
les bonnes nouvelles que “Peau
Rouge” a innaugure le film sonore
au Theatre Hogakuza au Tokyo
avec l’accompagnement du pan,

pan proverbial.

De Monsieur Gus J. Schaefer,

Charge d’Affaires General pour le

Paramount en Europe Central;
nous parviennent les bienvenues,
toutefois tie pas inattendues nou-
velles, que “Ailes” et “Le Patri-

ote” apportent des grands succes
financiers dans tout ce territoire.

Et de Berlin, Ton noud dit que
“Chang” roulera a l’Ufa Pavilion
Theatre pour une autre longue
saison.

“LES QUATRE PLUMES”
EST LE MIRACLE DU

BROADWAY
"Les Quatre Plumes” continue a

exercer son magnetisme irresistible

au Theatre Criterion au Broadway,
et la force d’attraction qu’il, de-
montre au milieu de la plus ar-

dente chaleur dont se souvient New
York, depasse meme les espoirs les

plus cheris de ses plus grands cre-

ateurs. Ce grandiose epique du
Paramount a non settlement attire

la foule des le premier moment
qu’il a ouvert ses portes, mais sons
record se vante d’un grand nombre
de spectateurs qui doivent se tenir

debout, faute de places. De plus,

les places se vendent six semaines
a 1’avance.

Et quand on pense que c’est un
film sans dialogue, avec des acconi-
pagnements de musique syncbroni-
see seulement, pour lequel les prix
rangent jusqu’a $2.50, et qui se don-
ne dans un theatre sans systeme
refrigidaire, pendant que tous les

autres qui l’entourent ont des in-

stallations les plus elaborees et qui
montrent les plus recents films tout
parlant a des prix populaires, il

est facile a comprendre pourquoi
on appelle “Les Quatre Plumes” le

miracle du Broadway.

L’integrale opinion est que la

combinaison de “Chang” et “Beau
Geste,” en plus la popularity de ses

acteurs, sont responsables pour le

succes phenomenal de “Les Qua-
tre Plumes.”
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Clara Bow will be “The Satur-
day Night Kid” (AT-S) in her
next all-talking picture which will

bear that title. James Hall plays
opposite the "It” star, and the
supporting cast includes Jean Ar-
thur, Edna May Oliver, Frank
Ross and Charles Sellon. The
story, an original by John V. A.
Weaver and George Abbott, will

be directed by Edward Sutherland.

Warner Oland is now a member
of the brilliant supporting cast in

George Bancroft’s new starring
film, “The Mighty” (AT-S). The
other players include Esther Ral-
ston, Raymond Hatton, O. P.

Heggie, E. H. Calvert, Jacqueline
Logan, Dorothy Revier and Mor-
gan Farley. This is Bancroft’s
third talking film and will be di-

rected by John Cromwell.

Nick Cogley, one of the real

veterans of the motion picture
screen, has been added to the cast

of “Woman Trap” (AT-S), the all-

talking picture, featuring Hal
Skell}', Evelyn Brent and Chester
Morris. The story is an adapta-
tion by Louise Long of Edwin
Burke’s one-act play, “Brothers.”
The dialogue was written by Bart-
lett Cormack. William Wellman
is directing.

Johnny Burke, whose dumb cor-

poral role is known to vaudeville
audiences thru-out the country,
has transferred his act, “Over the
Top,” to the screen at our Long
Island studio. Though but three
reels in length, it has been given
a lavish setting.

Richard Dix has started work
on his next all-talking film, “The
Love Doctor” (AT-S), which Sam
Mintz and J. Walter Ruben adapt-
ed from the popular stage success,
“The Boomerang,” by Winchell
Smith and Victor Mapes. Ernest
Pascal and Guy Bolton wrote the
continuity and Melville Brown is

directing. Miriam Seegar, Regis
Toomey, June Collyer and Law-
ford Davison are supporting Dix.

Winter Hall, character actor, and
Ben Turpin, screen comic, are the lat-

est additions to the cast of “The
Love Parade” (AT-S), the first

original operetta written for the
musical screen. Maurice Cheva-
lier is the star and Ernst Lubitsch
the director of this production.

Stanley Smith, a former Broad-
way stage juvenile, has just been
signed to play opposite Nancy
Carroll in “Sweetie” (AT-S), the
musical film of college life based
upon the story by George Marion
Jr. In addition to Miss Carroll
and Smith, the cast includes
Helen Kane, Jack Oakie, Stewart
Erwin, Frank Ross, William Aus-
tin and Wallace MacDonald. Frank
Tuttle is the director.

Doris Hill will play the principal
feminine role in Paramount’s all-

talking film of Edith Wharton’s
latest novel, “The Children” (AT-
S). Fredric March will have the
leading male part. Lothar Men-
des is the director.

VIRGINIA BRUCE IS OUR
LATEST “FIND”

Miss Bruce, a lovely, fragile

blonde, came to Los Angeles just

a few weeks ago to enroll in the
LTniversity of California at Los
Angeles. On a wager with school
friends she applied for work as an
extra at the casting offices of our
studios. Fortunately for her she
called on a day and at an hour
when a frantic casting director

was filling an emergency order for

extras to play in a cafe scene for

Moran and Mack in “Why Bring
That Up?” (AT-S). Her appear-
ance, poise, beauty and voice im-

mediately attracted attention and
she next was given a small “test”

part as a nurse in “Woman Trap ”

(AT-S). The contract followed.
Miss Bruce, who hails from Fargo,
North Dakota, is an accomplished
singer and piano player.

William Powell’s first starring
picture, “Pointed Heels” (AT-S),
will go into production in the early
part of August. Edward Suther-
land will direct the film which was
adapted by Florence Ryerson from
Charles Brackett’s story, that

was published in the College Hu-
mor magazine. John V. A. Wea-
ver will do the dialogue. Esther
Ralston, Helen Kane and “Skeets”
Gallagher will support Powell.
Emanuel Cohen, Editor of the

Paramount Sound News Reel, has
announced that sound accompani-
ment for the newsreel will be
available to exhibitors on either

discs or film.

PARAMOUNT STARS CONTRIBUTE SKETCHES TO
SPANISH EXPOSITION FILM

At the suggestion of the Spanish
government, and through the co-
operation of the American motion
picture industry, the foremost
stars of the American screen will

speak to millions of visitors to the
Barcelona International Exhibition
from the silver sheet of the Palace
of the Motion Picture in the Ex-
position.

This unique gesture of interna-
tional good will was made possible'
by the film industry in Hollywood
dcting upon the suggestion made

:

by Senor Marcel Ventura, who
came to the United States as a!

representative of the Spanish gov-j
eminent and found a ready and
willing cooperation extended him
by film executives here. Working
in all of the major studios in Hol-j
lywood, and having more than

j

thirty stars perform special acts
and actually speak to the audience
in Spanish, Mr. Ventura succeeded
in compiling a seven-reel picture
of an uncommon nature and one
which abounds with interest.

The picture w^as assembled and
titled in the Paramount studio in

Hollywood, under the supervision
of George N. Kates, special repre-
sentative of the foreign depart-
ment. Maurice Chevalier, Harold
Lloyd, Clara Bow, Charles (Bud-
dy) Rogers, and Baclanova were
the Paramount stars who contrib-
uted sketches to the film.

The sketches were all devised
by Mr. Ventura and directed by
him under the eye of a full-fledged

director. They were characterized
by originality, and it is confident-
ly expected that the film, which
will first be exhibited before their

Majesties the King and Queen of
! Spain, will meet with great favor
from the Spanish people. Its first

I exhibition in Barcelona will take
i place during the middle of July.

Senor Marcel Ventura Is in the act
of introducing Senorita Clara Bow
In the visitors of the Spanish Ex-
position via the specially made talk-
ing film produced in Hollywood.

Basil Dean, internationally known
stage director, will direct “The

i

Return of Sherlock Holmes” (AT-
S) for Paramount at the Long Is-

land studio with Clive Brook in

the leading role. Bartlett Cormack
is writing the adaptation in collab-

I
oration with Mr. Dean.

Wilbur Higby, stage player from
the Pacific Coast company of “The
Front Page” has been added to the
cast of “The Virginian,” (AT-S)
Paramount’s all-dialogue film from
the novel by Owen Wister. This
completes the notable cast of stage
and screen stars which includes
Gary Cooper, Richard Arlen, Wal-
ter Huston, Chester Conklin, E. H.
Calvert, Eugene Pallette, Helen
Ware and Mary Brian. Victor
Fleming is directing.

Sam Hardy will play the part
of the baseball manager in “Fast
Company” (AT - S), the talking
picture of the baseball diamond
and stage which is based on Ring
Lardner’s play, “Elmer the Great.”
Evelyn Brent, Jack Oakie, Chester
Conklin, Gwen Lee, Arthur House-
man and “Skeets” Gallagher por-
tray the principal roles. Edward
Sutherland is directing. Patrick
Kearney and Walton Butterfield
adapted the play for the screen.
Agnes Brand Leahy prepared the
continuity, and Herman Mankie-
wicz wrote the dialogue.

Monte Brice has joined the
short subject department at the
Long Island studio in the capacity
of writer and director of short fea-

tures. He came from the Holly-
wood studios of Paramount.

Charles “Buddy” Rogers and
Nancy Carroll head the cast of
"Illusion” (AT-S), the all-talking

adaptation of Arthur Train’s latest

novel, which Lothar Mendes is di-

recting. June Collyer and Regis
Toomey also have prominent roles,

with Lillian Roth, William Austin,
Frances Raymond, Emily Melville,

Katharine Wallace, John E. Nash
and Michael Visaroff rounding out
the supporting cast.

13 TONS OF CHORUS GIRLS
Ono of the features of “Applause” (AT-S) which Rouhen Maiuouliaii is

•directing1 with Helen Morgan in the star role (pictured above) is an old-
fashioned burlesque chorus, who would all he richer than Rockefeller if
they were worth their weight in gold.

Frank Tuttle, director; Fred Da-
tig, casting director; Clive Brook,
Fred Kohler, Morgan Farley and
Eugene Pallette, players, have all

been signed on new Paramount
contracts.
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REAL STORY BEHIND REEL SIGNING OF ITALIAN
TENOR, NINO MARTINI

In the May issue, we men-
tioned that on his recent trip to

Paris, Jesse L. Lasky, first vice-

president in charge
of Paramount pro-
duction, had signed
Nino Martini, a

handsome and com-
paratively unknown
Italian tenor to a

long term contract.

We have just learned
the true story of
this deal and are
passing it along to

you for two reasons:
first, because it

throws an interest-

ing sidelight on Mr.
Lasky’s characteris-
tic methods of doing
business, and sec-
ond, because it

proves that real life

is just as romantic and thrilling

as life pictured on the screen.

This is what happened:

Jssse L. Lasky

The night before he left Paris,

Mr. Lasky was a guest at a party
given by M. Edmond Sayag,
famous French producer, and man-
ager of Nino Martini. During
the course of the evening, Martini
appeared and sang a few songs
for the guests. Mr. Lasky politely
applauded along with the others
and complimented M. Sayag on his

talented young protege. Then the

conversation shifted to other sub-
jects. The party broke up about
two o’clock in the morning. With-
out saying anything to anyone, Mr.
Lasky went to the telephone and
called up an official of the Para-
mount Theatre there, none other
than our own Dick Blumenthal.

“Listen,” he said when Dick had
finally been roused out of bed,
“There’s a young man named Nino
Martini—well, I want you to see
him first thing in the morning and
present to him a contract to sing
in talking pictures in the L’nited
States at a salary of”—and here
Mr. Lasky named a good round
figure that made Dick think he was
still asleep.

“If I don’t have time to get into

the office tomorrow morning, bring
the contract down to the Gare St.

Lazare for me to sign before the
Leviathan boat train pulls out.

Good night.”

Prompt and early the next morn-
ing, Dick presented Martini with
the contract, and a few minutes
before the boat train left, he
rushed up and handed the contract
to Mr. Lasky.
And thus another young man is

launched on the road to fame and
fortune, for, as Mr. Lasky points
out, “With his voice and looks, I

don't see how Martini can help
becoming one of our greatest talkie

stars.”

Evelyn Brent’s first starring ve-
hicle will be “Darkened Rooms”
(AT-S) from the dramatic novel
by Sir Phillips Gibbs, which
was first published serially in the
Cosmopolitan Magazine. Melville
Baker prepared the screen adapta-
tion and dialogue, and Louis Gas-
nier will direct. Neil Hamilton,

1 Doris Hill and David Newel! are
leading members of the supporting
cast.

Kay Francis has been assigned
to play one of the principal roles

in “Behind the Makeup” (AT-S),
the all-talking film of vaudeville

j

life. Hal Skelly, Fay Wray, Paul
Lukas and William Powell are the

other leading players in the pro-
duction, which Robert Milton will

direct. The story is by Mildred
* Cram.

Charles “Buddy” Rogers’ next
I starring vehicle will be “Young
I

Eagles” (AT-S) based on an orig-

|

inal aviation story by William Sla-

|

vens McNutt and Grover Jones,
who collaborated on the adapta-

|

tion and dialogue as well. William
I Wellman will direct. This re-
1 unites under similar auspices one
, of the stars and director of “Wings.”

Eugene Pallette has been as-

signed important parts in two
forthcoming pictures: “Kibitzer”

(AT-S) from the Broadway stage

play, which includes Harry Green,
Mary Brian, Neil Hamilton and
David Newell; and ‘“The Lost
God” (AT-S), Richard Arlen’s
first starring vehicle. Fred Kohler

is another who will appear in the
last named picture.

Charlie Murray, one of the best
known of the old time motion pic-

ture comedy stars, has been signed
by A1 Christie to star in one of
the new Christie Talking Plays for

Paramount.

Gary Cooper’s first starring ve-
hicle for Paramount will be an all-

talking adaptation of Sir James M.
Barrie’s play, “The Old Lady
Shows Her Medals.” (AT-S)
Richard Wallace will direct.

Warner Oland and Lillian Roth
will portray two of the principal
roles in the elaborate musical film,

“The Vagabond King” (AT-S) in

which Dennis King is to be
starred.

LOCATION SOUNIJ EQUIPMENT
Since the mountain can’t come to

tlie studio, the .studio must go to
the mountain! Up above, Charles
Leahy, laboratory technician, is
shown with a Stinenian developing
rack and tank on location in the
Sierrn-Nevada mountains during the
filming of “The Virginian” (AT-S).

MONTA BELL SIGNED AS
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER
Monta Bell, who has been pro-

ducer at the Paramount Long Is-

land Studio since it reopened a

year ago, has been signed on a
new contract as associate producer.
He will personally direct two pic-
tures and supervise three others
during the coming year, according
to an announcement made by Jesse
L. Lasky, first vice president in

charge of production.

At the same time, Mr. Lasky
announced the appointment o f

James R. Cowan, former produc-
tion manager as general manager
of the studio and John W. Finger-
lin as executive manager of the
studio, succeeding John W. Butler,
who has resigned. Hiller Lines
succeeds Mr. Fingerlin as manager
of the Home Office production de-
partment.
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| PICTURES AND RADIO

From the Exhibtors Herald
and Moving Picture World

M The deal between Para- B
M mount and the Columbia B
M Broadcasting System links B
m two great forces in the life B
if and amusement of the conn- B
g try and the results are cer- B
B tain to be substantial and B
p far-reaching.

p Vast possibilities are open-, B
p ed through this connection g
p and the alert imaginations of B
g all of the principal executives J
p concerned will be needed to B
p materialize all of the pos- p
p sibilities in prospect.
B An interesting phase of |
p this development is the fact p
p that it constitutes a further p
B link between motion pictures p
B and radio. Radio, first re- p
B garded as a competitor of B
B motion pictures, takes this p
p new step toward further co- p
g operation with the industry, g
B insuring an outcome that g
B will be commonly advanta- p
S geous to motion pictures and p
M to radio.
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DIALOGUE NOW LIMITED
TO PLOT DEVELOPMENT
In evolving a new technique for

talking pictures, producers are

gradually eliminating dialogue and
restricting it to the essentials of

plot and character development, ac-

cording to Monta Bell, producer

at the Paramount Long Island

studio, who pointed out that at

first dialogue ran approximately a

word to a foot of film. Now it

has been reduced to about one-

half word a foot.

“At the beginning of this new
era of screen entertainment every-

one thought that as much dialogue

as possible should be crammed in-

to a picture,” explained Mr. Bell,

“and naturally the technique of

the stage predominated. All pro-

ducers were aware that this was
not the ideal way to make talking

pictures, but experiments had to

be made, since there was no for-

mula to follow. It was not long,

however, until it was found that

more action and less words were
required for the proper balance

in talking pictures.”

As examples of the newer form
for talking pictures Mr. Bell point-

ed to “Glorifying the American
Girl,” (AT-S) which has just been
completed at the Paramount Long
Island studio and “Applause,”
(AT-S) now in production.

AUTHOR PRAISES FILM
VERSION OF NOVEL

One author, at last, is satisfied

with the treatment of his story by
a motion picture company.

Officials of the Paramount stu-

dio in Hollywood have received

a letter from Arthur Train, dis-

patched from Paris, saying that he
is enthusiastic over the film adap-
tation of his latest best-seller,

“Illusion” (AT-S).

Paramount is making the novel
into an all-dialogue picture with
Charles Rogers, Nancy Carroll,

Regis Toomey, and June Collyer
in the leading roles.

NOT AN ILLUSION!
Charles “Buddy” Rogers discovers

that Albert Wo I lie is actually 7 feet,

4 Inches tall and Harriet Spiker but
a feet, IX inches tall. Rogers bnlly-
hoos for (lie freaks in the all-talk-
ing production “Illusion” (AT-S).
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A PAGE OF ODDS AND ENDS OF INFORMATION
MOVIE HOUSE CLOSED
WHEN MAN AND WIFE

SAT SIDE BY SIDE

Dutch Morality Forbids Seating; of
Males and Females ill Saime

Section
WASHINGTON, June 21 (U. P.)_

American movie fans don’t knowhow lucky they are. There was one
lone moving: picture house in the
little Dutch town of Rueyhen. Now
there is none, the cinema section of
the Commerce Department has been
advised. It was closed because aman sat by his wife.

According- to the municipal laws
of Ruchyen, it was explained, male
and female patrons of shows, on
grounds of "public morality," must
sit separately. Police raided the
theatre one night and discovered the
two “culprits.”

DAWN ON THE MOON IN
PRINCETON MOVIE

Special In The New York Times
PRINCETON, N. J„ June 4.—

A

unique panorama of the dawn light
creeping across the lunar land-
scape at only nine miles an hour
and lighting mountain peaks hours
before shadows retreat from the
plains, is presented in movies of
the_ moon taken at the Princeton
University observatory.
A view of one film taken through

the large telescope here disclosed
an unusual version of that ancient
favorite “shot” of “Came the
Dawn.”
The giant lunar crater Coper-

nicus looms in the centre of the
visible area with its walls rising
two miles above the nearly level
floor, forming an almost perfect
crater circle fifty-six miles in diam-
eter. The sunrise line moves
slowly

_

across the moon at the
nine-mile rate, which contrasts
with the terrestrial rate of more
than 1,000 miles an hour. Fascinat-
ing changes are recorded from the
time when only a few summits re-
flect the light until the sun at its
peak penetrates the valleys and
crevasses and abruptly banishes
darkness. The slow passage of the
sunrise line is all the more strik-
ing as there is no foreglow of
twilight as there is on the earth
because of a lack of atmosphere on
the moon. The glaring sunlight
contrasts sharply with the dense
shadow of the dark territory it is
gradually diminishing.

The mechanism for taking the
movies was designed by Robert
Fleming Arnott, consulting en-
gineer, of Upper Montclair, N. J.,who was assisted by his son, Ed-
ward, and Arthur Bennett, both
graduate students of Princeton.

ALL WILL LIVE TO
BE 100 SOON, SIR OLI-

VER LODGE PREDICTS
Wireless to The New York TimesLONDON, June 12.—That every

one soon will live 100 years was the
prediction of Sir Oliver Lodge,
'veteran scientist, when he was in-
terviewed on his seventy-eighth
birthday. His belief is founded on
the better living conditions for
this generation.
“The nation is healthier by far

than it was even twenty years ago,
and when conditions have im-
proved a little more there will be
no reason for any one dying until
he has scored a century,” he said.

TIMES SQUARE

drives a wedge of silver light

into foreign markets

HOW THE NEW YORK AMUSEMENT CENTER SERVES ALL AMERICAN INDUSTRY

it

A
NOVELIST visiting Greece saw

American barber chairs In a

Greek "lonaorial parlor.” Inquiry re-

vealed that the proprietor had seen

them in an American motion picture,

and had purchased them, to his great

A manufacturer of sewing machines

received mysterious orders from Su-

matra. A favorite cinema actrcas had

used one in a picture.

Orders for a certain American auto-

mobile jumped from four or £ve a

month to four or five a day in Brazil

when a scene featuring racing models

of this make was shown.

The wedge of silver light, throw-

ing on the screens of all nations ani-

mated catalogues of American-made

products, has again and again unex

pectcdly opened np new foreign wmr

kela to American manufacturers.

The Godfrey Building at Seventh

Avenue and 4-9th Street has Been

called the cradle of the modern cinema

industry. Since it was opened the

Irving Trust Company has maintained

an important Banking Office there.

For many years this Office has

served the special needs of leading

stage and motion picture executives,

collateral interests, and the growing

retail trade of America’s amusement

capital. And behind these specialized

services have stood all the resources

of «ne of America's largest banks.

Banking Offices In 21 Important centers throughout Greater New York

IRVING TRUST COMPANY
The above bank advertisement, which appeared recently in a number of
New York newspapers, substantiates the statements printed in the article
below. American industry owes a tremendous debt of gratitude to Ameri-
can films in general and Paramount pictures in particular. For Para-
mount, thru its vast network of foreign exchanges, is foremost in intro-
ducing; American-made products to the peoples of tlie world. And since
more people see Paramount pictures than any other brand, we may right-
fully assume that “they see it first in a Paramount picture.”

TRADE FOLLOWS THE FILM
Los Angeles, July 2.

Before the advent of the talkers

the motion picture industry was
rated the fourth largest in the
LTnited States. Today it is sky-
rocketing to third, if not second,
position in the world’s industrial

importance.
This is not entirely based upon

the amount of money invested or
the number of persons employed,
but partly upon the influence it has
in stimulating international trade
for products of the other indus-
tries. A number of industrial ex-
perts have acclaimed the motion
picture to be the means which is

doing the work of 100,000 salesmen
abroad. The LTnited States Depart-
ment of Commerce estimates that

for every foot of film exhibited

American industry in general se-

cures a return of $1 in trade.

Pictures have created a desire to

change the manner and style of

living in a great many countries.
In many spots abroad they are now
copying American architecture and
demanding American styles in fur-

nishings and wearing apparel. A
newspaper correspondent in Mace-
donia recently reported the efforts

being made in that country toward
modernization, as: “The bathtub is

no longer a luxury, since it is a

regular fixture in all new houses
here. The short skirt, the movie,
steam heat and the silk stockings
are all here. Observing these
things, it is to wonder if it is not
the movie, more than anything else,

that has brought such uniformity
of habits to the people in different

corners of the earth.”

A buyer for important depart-
ment stores in Paris, Berlin, Vien-
na and other cities said that “the
styles shown in American films,

as conceived in Hollywood, bring
drastic changes in the desires of

all who see them.”—“Variety.”

WILL USE TALKIES
TO REMIND OF VOWS

Pictures, With Sound, of Two
Omaha Weddings

OMAHA, June 21 (A.P.)—Talking
pictures of wedding ceremonies were
advocated to-day by District Judge
Herbert Rhoades of the Court of Do-
mestic Relations as an antidote for
domestic strife.
Two Omaha couples announced

motion pictures would be taken of
their weddings.
The Rev. Frank G. Smith of the

First Congregational Church said:
“Talkies as reminders of the mar-
riage vows later in life might help.
I make my vows pretty strong, so
if they saw and heard themselves
taking them again it would be a
good reminder of the seriousness of
the covenant.”

HUMAN BODY AT WORK IS
SHOWN IN MOVIES

Special to The New York Times
SAYVILLE, L. I., June 20.—Mo-

tion pictures of parts of the human
body in action were publicly dem-
monstrated by Professor Clair E.
Turner of the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology at an evening
session of the health educational
conference of the American Child
Health Association being held here
at the Cedarshore Hotel this week.
These reels represent part of a

million-dollar program initiated by
the camera industry in an effort to

develop a subdivision of their in-

dustry which would manufacture
such materials for everyday use in

the classrooms of the public

schools, according to Professor
Turner, who is in charge of the

work.
Films Ready for Use in Fall.

Copies of the films shown by Pro-
fessor Turner will be ready for dis-
tribution to the school systems
throughout the nation at the begin-
ning of the coming school year.
The comment of the educators at-

tending the conference was that
such moving pictures would greatly
affect the future of school children.
Instead of finding school work a dry
task, the pupils would be able to see
their various tasks as delightful ex-
periences. they pointed out.
The action of tiny microscopic di-

gestive glands in the stomach and
intestines was portrayed by one of
the pictures. Another showed the
processes of swallowing and the
churning of the stomach. In_ the
making of these pictures the X-ray
was used. Circulation of the blood
in the embryo of a chicken was also
pictured.

“This is only a beginning,” said
Professor Turner. “We are now also
in the midst of making pictures of
the action of the kidneys, the action
of the heart, the way teeth grow and
come through the gums, which we
are doing in connection with the
American Dental Association: the
nature of the first signs of tubercu-
losis, with the aid of the National
Tuberculosis Association, and other
subjects.

“All this work has been tested
out on 500 children of the eighth
grade of the Malden (Mass.) elemen-
tary schools. The results proved
that nothing can teach the child as
rapidly as such pictures."

“THE GREATEST FORCE”
“In the present stage of human

development, with the stone age

only 12,000 years behind us, moving
pictures are by far the greatest

force in education. In one hour
they can teach the young, through
the eyes, more than printed books
or oral lessons could teach in a

month.”
—Arthur Brisbane.

(Famous Newspaper Editor)
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (AUGUST 1, 1929)

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,

F. M. States, Siam)
John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William E. Hoggan,
William J. Clark

(Special Sales Representatives)
William Hurworth, C. E. Hender-

son (District Managers)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Reservoir Street, G. P„ O. Box 2 617,

Sydney, AUSTRALIA.
( H.O . for Above-mentioned territories

)

Fred Gawler, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

25 4 Little Lonsdale St.,

Melbourne, AUSTRALIA
H. A. Kelly, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

451 Ann Street,
Brisbane, AUSTRALIA

Alfred Carmichael, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

230 William Street
Perth. AUSTRALIA

C. H. Sherman, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

172-1 74 Gawler Place,
Adelaide. AUSTRALIA

Val. Board, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

St. John Street,
Launceston. Tasmania, AUSTRALIA

Leslie R. Brown, Branch Mgr.
,
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.
Z. ) Ltd., Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington, NEW ZEALAND
Stanley H. Craig, Branch Mgr.

i
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. (N.
Z. ) Ltd., 129-131 Albert Street

Auckland. NEW ZEALAND
W. E. Kirby, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

J. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Pool 7, Weltevreden (Batavia)

JAVA. Dutch East Indies
Andre Olsen, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Boomstraat 16, Soerabaia
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Austin Levy, Branch Mgr.
i
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

269-271 Orchard Road,
Singapore,
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
Tom Kennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-

;

can Republic, West Indies)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

' PARAMOUNT FIRMS OF CURA. S. A.
Estrada Palma 112, Havana. CUBA

A. L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A.

31 Baja Lacrat
Santiago de Cuba, CUBA

1 PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
I RICO Apartado 65 3. Tanca 10 Mi

San Juan, PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue, Branch Mgr.FRANCE

(France, Belgium, Switzer-
land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager

1 Charles Demol, Asst. Sales Mgr.
Cables: PARAMOUNT 86

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

63 Avenue des Champs Elysees
Paris, FRANCE

I (Home Office for Above Territories

)

I SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 7-69 Rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue Neuwiller
Strasbourg. FRANCE

Beat Pfyffer, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

|
6 8, Rue du Faubourg St. Jean

Nancy, FRANCE
Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.

1

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
15, Rue Alexandre Duval

(
Rennes. FRANCE
Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5, Rue d'Amiens

Lille, FRANCE
Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
2 6-a, Rue de la Bibliotheque

Marseille, FRANCE
Andre Haguet, Branch Mgr.

;

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
4 6, Rue Peyronnet

Bordeaux, FRANCE
Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
16, Rue Stella

Lyon, FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis Rue Clauzel

Algiers, ALGERIA
Emile Bellych, Branch Manager

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
! 84, Rue de Portugal

Tunis, AFRICA
Andre Valensl, Branch Mgr.

,

R. A. F. DES FILMS PAR \ MOUNT
*S6, Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca. MOROCCO
Henri Roussillon, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager,) Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway,

J. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager i New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
MELVILLE A. SHAUER, Special Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—Paris)

Le Paramount, 2 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris, France. Cables: Theapara 96, Paris.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23, Rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
Robert Hakim, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31, Chaussee de Haecht

Brussels. BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
3 99 Keizersgracht

Amsterdam, HOLLAND
C. Peereboom. Branch Mgr.

( Cables : PARAMOUNT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

Reichensteinerstrasse 14
Basel. SWITZERLAND

( Cables : EOSFILM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE
(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILM VERTKIEB.
G. M. R. H.

ITaus Am Tiergarten
Bellevuestrasse 11.

Berlin W. 9. GERMANY
UFA-PARAMOUNT-METRO VERLEIH
BETRIEBE G. M. B. H.
(Home Office for PARUFAMET)
Cables: PARUFAMET

Haus Am Tiergarten
Bellevuestrasse 11.

Berlin W. 9, GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Friedrlchstrasse 22 5
Berlin S W. . GERMANY

Erich Wolff, Branch Mgr.

PARUFAMET
Esplanade 6

Hamburg. GERMANY
O. Wohlfahrt, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Graf Adolfstrasse 83-8 7

Dusseldorf. GERMANY
Dr. A. Koenig, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Rossmarkt 1

5

Frankfurt a|M., GERMANY
R. Goldstaub, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Marlenplatz 1 1 1 1 2

Muenchen, GERMANY
G. Behrmann, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig. GERMANY
S. Segall, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Hintere Vorstadt 8

Koenigsberg i. Pr., GERMANY
E. Tyktin, Branch Manager

GUS. J. SCHAEFER
Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central

Europe-Baltics (
H

’

q
’ rs-Berlin

)

E. J. LIPOW
Special Field Ren. for Poland
and The Baltics (H’q’rs Warsaw)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS G. m. b. II.

Neubaugasse 1

Wien VII, AUSTRIA
Max Wirtschafter, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALMI R. T.
Rakoczi-ut 5 9

Budapest VIII. HUNGARY
L. Foldes, Branch Manager

( Ca hies : PA RAMOUNTFILM

)

PARAMOUNT FILMOVA spol, s. r. o.

Palais Habich,
Stepanska ul.

Prague IT, CZECHO SLOVAKIA
R. Jellinek. Branch Manager

A. LICHTSCHEINDL, Paramount Rep.
c/o Mosingerfllm,

Pcjacevicev trg 17, Zagreb, JUGO
SLAVIA (Cables: Paramount).

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.
Sienna No. 4

Warsaw, POLAND
PARAMOUNT FILMS

Kilinskiego 3

Lemberg, POLAND
L. Goldfluss, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Siuer Karje 18

Reval /Tallin, ESTONIA
(Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Valdemara Iela 3 6

Riga, LATVIA
A. Kuzmin, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al. 4 6, 2

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

C. A. Harry Hammar, Paramount Rep.

<t A. B. Royal Film,
Henriksgatan 20,

Helsingfors. FINLAND.
Mr. N. Palugyay, Paramount Rep.

d Imperator Films,
Calea Regele Ferdinand 6,

Cluj. ROUMANIA.
(Cables: Paramount)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

Montague Goldman, General
Manager of Distribution

O. V. Traggardli, Asst. Mgr.
(Headquarters—London)

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at
London, for London, Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
t. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
( Home Office)

166 Wardour Street
London W. 1, ENGLAND

Oswald H. Cohen. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street,
Leeds, ENGLAND

D. Gilpin, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

124 Dale Street
Liverpool, ENGLAND

H. D. Nisbet, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corper, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Cromford Court
Manchester, ENGLAND

Louis Harris, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Paramount House, Bath Lane
Newcastle-On-Tyne. ENGLAND

I. Collins, Branch Mgr
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Paramount House, 11 Pearse St.
Dublin, IRELAND

J. G. Bell, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

16-18 Priory Street
Cardiff. WALES

E. Hancock. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

164 Buchanan Street
Glasgow, SCOTLAND

J. Ilamson, Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Mark Hanna
(Rep. for India, Burma, Ceylon)

Cables: FAMFILM
PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY COIIP.

I*. O. Box 2 04 8

Calcutta, INDIA

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Souhami

Managing Director
Americo Aboaf, Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
( Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8
Rome, ITALY

Cav. Arrigo Bocchi. Branch Mgr.
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

Via Roma, 3 4 5 -bis

Naples. ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angelis
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi, 6

Florence, ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera, 66/2

Bologna, ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzi, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni, 2 2

Milan, ITALY
Count Edoardo Micheroux de
Dillon. Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele, 6

Turin. ITALY
Sig. Corrado de Simone, Br. Mgr.

S. A. L FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli, 103
Sestiere Cannareggio.

Venice, ITALY
(Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 56-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Vittorio de Semo

Branch Manager
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

Via Sant’Anastasio, 1

Trieste, ITALY
Sig. Pietro Alabrese. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo. ITALY
Sig, Gino Barazzuoli, Br. Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. (Home Office)

50 7 Osaka Shosen Kaisha Bldg.
Kobe. JAPAN

Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Nichi Nichi Building
Yuraku cho Kojimachiku
Tokyo, JAPAN

J. E. Perkins. Manager
S. Sasho, Sales Manager

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

5 9 Tenjin-machl
Hakata, JAPAN

(Sales Office) H. Hirai. Sales Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Shichijo
Minami Yon-Chome

Sapporo, JAPAN
(Sales Office) G. Hoshina, Sales Mgr.
KISHIN YOKO

Seoul, KOREA

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Amer. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. W. I., Col-
ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)

Clarence C. Margon,
General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S, A.
No. 1 Avenida Francisco I. Madero
(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mexico City. MEXICO

Gordon B. Dunlap. Branch Mgr.
(II. O. for Mexico ami Central America

)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Agenda Para La America Central
Apartado 253

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
•Tohn B. Nathan, Acting Brandi
Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A
P. O. Box 132 3

Cristobal, CANAL ZONE
Harry Novalt. Branch Mgr.

Code Address: PARAMOUNT COLON
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway,

Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILMAKT IEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm, SWEDEN

(Home Office for Scandinavia)
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

Vestre Boulevard 2 9,

Copenhagen, DENMARK
P. Salomonsen, Branch Manager

FILM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eiiksen, Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr.,

General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS IS. A.)
Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132

Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL
Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.

(Home Offflce for Bratil)

Sao Paulo, BRAZIL
Bruno Cheli, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conde de Boa Vista, 193

Recife, Pernambuco, BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramos, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conselheiro Dantos No. 2 7

Sao Salvador,
Bahia. BRAZIL
Manoel de Araujo, Br. Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua General Andrade Neves 100

BRAZIL
eerC ’ ESt ' d° do Sul

Julia Marpas Mesple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Cuntyba, Est. do Parana, BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Visconde de Inauma, 3 0

BRAZIL
ESt ' d“ S“ Pau '°-

Rodolpho Paladini, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Avenida Floriano Peixoto, 3 0

EHtAZIL
ESt - d6 Sa° 1>aul °-

Adhemar L. Cesar, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)Rua Jorge Tibirica, 53 C

Cruzeiro, Est. de Sao PauloBRAZIL
Aurelio Correale. Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)Rua Marechal Deodoro 209

brazil
Pora ' Minas Ce

’

raes

Renato Coellio de Almeida
Branch Mgr.

Frederick W. Lange, Manager forArgentina, Uruguay, Paraguay
Cables: PARAMOUNT
Raul Viglione. District Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS S A
Ayacucho 518/20

Buenos Aires. ARGENTINE REP
I II

S
i?£

retl<> bauer. Brandi Mgr

UruamuT
,0T Aroentine

- Parapmv

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S A
Calie Maipu 931

Rosario de Santa Fe
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

E. J. Croce, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A

Calie Estomba 211
Ballia Blanca. ARGENTINE REP

A. Vagheggini. Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S A

Calie Ituzaingo 235
Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

C. It. Flaherty, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S A

Calie Yi 1385
Montevideo, URUGUAY

•luan Oliver. Brandi Manager
Benito del Villar, Manager for

Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Tenderini 159,

Santiago, CHILE
Chi,e • Peru - Bolivia >PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Prat No. 175 (Casilla 3792 )

Valparaiso, CHILE
,
Exet|uiel A - Ihielma, Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS, S A

O’Higgins 566 (Casilla’ 5 3 -C

)

Concepcion, CHILE
Srs. Greene & Cia..
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S A
Casilla 137

Iquique, CHILE
Srs. Martinez Hinos. & Cia.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Apartado 582
Lima, PERU

Ernest S. Ilayes. Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A

La Paz, BOLIVIA
Honorlo Garcia. Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
91Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona, SPAIN
J. Soriano, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portuuali
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Avenida PI y Margall. 22
Madrid, SPAIN

Salvador Vidal Batet. Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Alameda Mazarredo, 6
Bilbao. SPAIN

Manuel de Diego, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Sorni, 14
Valencia, SPAIN

Vicente Saiso, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle San Pablo, 41
Seville. SPAIN

D. Rafael Alberola Altra,
Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
La Coruna, SPAIN

Jose Soto, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Rua BraamcamD, 10
Lisbon. PORTUGAL
F. Ressano Garcia, Branch Mg-
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FROST GIANTS COAT BYRD
CAMERAS CATCH MARVELS—PARAMOUNT MEN TAKE GROTESQUE

SCENES, LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF THE SOUTH POLAR NIGHT

Frost Cripples Machines — Only Constant
Vigil, Ingenuity and Hard Work Keep

Parts Dry and Lenses Clear.

The first breath of the Antarctic in

NOT TO BE REPRINTED

By RUSSELL OWEN
Copyright, 1929.

By The New York Times Company
'and The St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

All rights for publication
reserved throughout the

world.

Wireless to The New York Times.
LITTLE AMERICA, Antarc-

tica, June 12.— The unnaturally

warm weather of the last few days
was followed yesterday by so much
moisture that ice and frost crystals

formed on every outdoor struc-

ture in the Byrd expedition’s camp.
Wires became glittering and fairy-

like ropes in the light of a flare,

and even the radio towers and skis

standing in the snow were rimmed
with delicate frost flowers.

Some of these things were so

beautiful that they were pho-
tographed by flashlight, and some
wonderful pictures were made to

show what pranks the frost giants
can play down here when they
are in an impish mood.

It was too good an opportunity
for the moving-picture men to

over-look, and they brought out
flares which lighted up the entire

camp and the radio towers and
antenna and made a record of

these shining lines against the dark
background of the Antarctic night.

One long antenna, just above the
ground, looked like a four-inch
silver cable, so long were the
crystals.

It was 11 degrees above zero
yesterday when this phenomenon
took place, but today it is 8 below
again and clear, for which we are
all thankful. It is good once more
to see the stars and the faint

northern twilight in the morning
after many days of gloom and
complete darkness.

To Focus on Bay Ice Scenes
Now moving pictures are being

made of other outdoor scenes and
soon there will be flares shining
down on the hay ice, as if witch
fires were glowing there, throwing
grotesque shadows among the up-
lifted cakes.

Joe Rucker and Willard Van der
Veer, the Paramount men, have
had their troubles with their mov-
ing-picture cameras, for film snaps
and cameras jam in periods of in-

tense cold, and frequently they
have to come in and thaw them-
selves out before making another
attempt to get a picture. But they
are slowly obtaining a night
record of life and scenes in the
Antarctic.
One who attempts to operate a

camera or theodolite or other instru-
ment in the Antarctic must be pre-
pared for many vexations. Moving
parts bend, due to contraction from
the cold; moisture condenses be-
tween the lenses and fingers are
burned until the tips appear to have
been repeatedly seared by flames.

the ice pack gave an intimation of
what was coming. The moving-pic-
ture cameras began to get stiff and
were taken apart and the oil washed
out with gasoline.
As the ship got further south, the

photographers lugged their cameras
below and with many imprecations
disassembled them and refitted the
moving parts. This binding was due
to the unequal expansion of steel
shafts working against brass bear-
ings. or some steel or brass part
which came in contact witli alumi-
num.
Keeping Cameras Free of Moisture
When there was room in the ward-

room to work, the table top was
frequently covered with parts of
cameras, while Rucker and Van der
Veer loosened bearings with crocus
cloth, fitting and refitting until the
crank could be turned. Even the
tripod had to be taken apart and
refitted.
Whenever a camera was brought

below it began to sweat and had to
be carefully wiped and dried so that
no moisture remained in it to freeze
when it was again taken outside.
Here at the base cameras are

baked in the oven or hung above
the stove to dry when it is neces-
sary to bring them indoors. If the
slightest moisture is left in them
they will freeze and bind in a few
minutes.
The still cameras froze and had to

be thawed. Frost gathered between
the lenses no matter how careful
one might be, and was removed only
by baking-. Some cameras have
quit altogether because the shutters
were not designed for low tempera-
tures, but others have with care
been persuaded to continue work-
ing satisfactorily, although frost
will gather on the lenses of them
all.

A little camera which may be car-
ried in the pocket and kept warm
until needed has proved to be the
most valuable both for withstand-
ing cold and for ease of operating
witli blistered fingers.

Ilreatli Congeals on Works
The motion-picture film began to

snap at 25 degrees below zero. It
would break and have to be re-
threaded, an operation done with
bare hands because of the small
space in which to work.
Fingers stuck to metal parts, and

after such a job Van or Joe could
be seen hopping about and holding
their hands under their armpits in
pain.
Care had to be taken not to

breathe in the cameras during this

operation, as the breath immediate-
ly formed frost all over the work-
ing parts. The thing that will make
a camera man madder than the pro-
verbial hatter is to walk up to him
while he is rethreading and to say,
“Isn’t that interesting?” and breathe
into his camera.
The condensation due to difference

in temperature down here can hard-
ly be imagined by one who has not
experienced it. The warmth of the
body coming in contact with some-
thing cold condenses moisture from
the body. Even a book which has
been lying near a cold wall will
steam like a teakettle when it is
opened in a slightly warmer atmos-
phere.
This gives a faint idea of the

quality of condensation outdoors
which at very low temperatures
makes the breath crackle audibly
as it leaves the mouth and turns
into clouds of vapor.
A man standing inside the en-

trance to one of the house tunnels
forms so much vapor by breathing
that the house appears to be on fire.

And what one breath will do to a
camera, is best suggested by a row
of asterisks.
Warming- an Automatic Camera
The automatic cameras quit at

about 20 below zero because con-
traction from cold causes the

§ llll!llllllllllll!lllll!lllll!llll!lll!l

1 ANTARCTIC EXHIBIT IN =

PARAMOUNT THEATRE n

1 The Paramount Theatre in §j

New York is housing an ex- =
hibit of pictures and proper- n
ties describing the activities

and personnel of the Byrd
= Antarctic Expedition. A n
M model executed in plaster of

Little America, the winter
headquarters of Commander
Byrd; a running model of the =
Floyd Bennett, the tri-

motored Ford airplane used
by Commander Byrd; and a

complete set of photographs
M of the personnel of the Byrd

expedition, are on view in the

H Aviation Room of the Thea-
= tre. (Note photos of exhibit 1
| on this page.)

I I!!lllllllllllllllllll!ll!lllllllll 1
springs to bind. It has been found,
however, that an automatic may be
warmed over a primus stove, and if

it is then carried under the parka
next to the body except when in use
it will work for about an hour. This
is the way moving pictures were
made in the Rockefeller Mountains.
One of the hardest things to over-

come is the snow which collects on
the lense during- a blizzard. If the
camera is turned away from the
wind an eddy forms whic-h sucks the
snow into the lense and if it is held
partly facing the wind, the snow
gathers even more rapidly.

It has to be moved frequently and
with great care so as not to melt
it and prevent frost forming. It can-
not be blown out. and there is diffi-

culty in getting it out as the mere

1 approach of the hand is sufficient to
cause condensation and freezing.
But some blizzard pictures have
been made despite these difficulties.
Now that the cameras have been

adjusted so that they will withstand
the cold, they are left outdoors as
much as possible to prevent sweat-
ing-. But it was found difficult to
keep the snow out when it was
drifting.

Snow Hoods and Light Filters
This drift snow is incredibly fine.

The cameras are made to keep out
light and are nearly watertight, but
after a blow two or three spoonsful
of snow are found inside the cases.
Various types of hoods were tried
until one was found which offered
fair protection.
The dogs also took a liking to the

tripods, and the legs were chewed
until they resemble old-fashioned
hitching posts. The film is kept out-
side in one of the tunnels to guard
it from quick changes of tempera-
ture and sweating.
The widely differing light condi-

tions have been one of the greatest
obstacles to good photography, and
only by constant tests have the
proper shutter openings, speeds and
filters been determined.
On Jan. 1 at noon a three-times

filter and stop-twenty were used,
and the light had so changed by
April 1 that in the same location it

was necessary to use stop-eight
without filter to get equal quality in
the negative.

Risks Taken to Get Movies
The movie men have not made

their pictures without some personal
risk also, as they have had to
scramble around on soft ice, over
pressure ridges and at times near
crevasses. Van weighs over 200
pounds, and with a 100-pound
camera and tripod on his shoulder,
he offers a lot of weight to be held
up even by a big shoe.
When the bark City of New York

was bucking the ice one day, he
went out ahead of it to get pictures
and had to cross a soft spot. He
sank in a foot at a time and walked
like a cat on a wet pavement, but
he got across all right.
Rucker fell into a crack where the

ice dock alongside the Barrier gave
way, and only the legs of his tripod
across the crevasse saved him from

going down. Luckily he had the tri-
pod under his arm, but he had to
wriggle hard to lift himself out.
The same difficulties in operation

have been encountered in the use of
theodolites and scientific instru-
ments operated by clockwork.
The theodolite lenses frost over

and are baked out and the turn
screws are covered with chamois to
protect the fingers.
The clocks used in the magnetic

recording instruments froze and
were washed out with gasoline, and
then gradually cooled to prevent
condensation. They are now operat-
ing well both in the magnetic
observatory and the meteorological
instrument shelter, indeed the ther-
mograph has withstood 58 below
zero without stopping-.
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PRODUCT
One of the outstanding contributing factors to the

sustained and ever growing supremacy of the Paramount

organization throughout the world has been the fact

that Paramount always has made motion pictures for

all the world. The monuments of evidence betokening

this stand along the pathway of our progress as symbols

of accomplishment for us and as unscalable peaks for

the other film organizations which are in the motion

picture business along with us.

Paramount always must and always will continue to

make films for all the world and

practice the same manner of hu-

manity, have been given another

tongue in which to express them-
selves.

Paramount has already pio-

neered mightily in this direction,

as a review of the Foreign De-
partment’s short features in lan-

guages other than English, print-

ed on another page, will testify

to. These are but the beginning

of things, and as a beginning

they are necessarily of the nature

of such things.

But they have broken the

ground for the great productions

of the future. And these great

no manner of mechanical change

can serve to alter this fundamen-

tal fact. Particularly if that

change be in the nature of a

progress, as the advent of sound

and talking pictures undeniably

is.

In point of plain fact, the com-

ing of sound and dialogue into

motion pictures means that Para-

mount can now serve the world

in its film entertainment far bet-

ter than ever before. Sound and

dialogue bring into play the true

equation of catering to the indi-

vidual needs, requirements and

desires of all individual coun-

tries. When silent pictures were

dominant and exclusive in the

field of film entertainment, a mo-

tion picture was made with en-

tertainment its sole and primary

purpose. When it was completed

it was adapted, by cutting and

titling, to suit the individual

needs of the various countries in

which its distribution and exhibi-

tion were expected to be finan-

cially successful. There was not,

as such, a direct desire to have

that film fill expressly and com-

pletely the entertainment and es-

thetic needs of any one particular

country or group of countries.

Sound and dialogue have com-

pletely revolutionized that state

Herald-Tribune Photo

GRAF ZEPPELIN SALUTES PARAMOUNT BUILDING
Just before it sailed away on its record-breaking round-the-
world flight, the giant dirigible paid its respects to the Para-
mount Building, of which only the brilliantly lighted tower and
clocks are visible in the above picture. Nothing could have been
more fitting and appropriate, for the vast territory traversed by
the Zepp has been crossed time and again by Paramount pictures.

of affairs. True, it is still neces-

sary and vital that the film in-

dustry produce an unending se-

ries of epics which will appeal in

every land, and to picture upon
the screen the human motives

which have actuated and inspired

the foremost musical gems
known to humankind. But quite

apart from this it has become
increasingly imperative to the

companies which expect to en-

dure that they give uncompro-
mising attention to the needs and
requirements of those major
countries, which, although they

things will come not only out of

the major surveys made in all

parts of the world by executives

of the organization, but also out

of the personal suggestions of the

foremost thinkers and visionaries

of the Foreign Legion in all

parts of the world.

Thus there is revealed another
phase of the advent of sound and
talking pictures in which the fin-

est brains of the Legion are

brought even more actively into

play in determining the future

film product to carry the Trade
Mark of Paramount into the

nethermost corners of the globe.

So now, more than ever, we
find the Paramount organization

more deeply concerned with the

manner and type of product its

studios shall produce, than at any

other time in its history, and for

this very reason Legionnaires in

every land have less and less to

worry about. Formerly we had

to concern ourselves with a cali-

bre of product which was created

first and then transferred to us

for distribution. But now we
have not only a most important

say in what is being created for

us right at the very source of

creation, but we are also utilizing

the major tools of production

available for us for the actual

creation of product for our-

selves.

sk

“The Dance of Life” is a very

wonderful picture from the

standpoint of sheer human ap-

peal. We think so highly of it

that we are utilizing a special and

unannounced process for making

its theme and story understand-

able to all races of people. Our
plans are not being divulged in

advance, but you can prepare for

the exploitation and distribution

of “The Dance of Life” on a

scale comparable to “Wings” and

“The Four Feathers.”

;-c :jc ^ >}c

Speaking of “The Four Feath-

ers”—this magnificent epic, in

its non-talking but sound-syn-

chronized form, is stunning the

critics on Broadway. Already

in its twelfth week on Broadway,

it appears to be set for an indefi-

nite run, especially in view of the

coming of autumn and winter.

Are you quite satisfied with

the plans you have made for the

handling of “The Four Feath-

ers” ? Remember, no matter how
big you expect it to be, you’ll find

that it is much bigger and finer

!
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“Variety” Honors! Paramount With Special Issue

*

>

i

TRADEPAPER PAYS TRIBUTE
TO POWER AND PRESTIGE
OF OUR ORGANIZATION
“Variety,” the internationally fa-

mous American tradepaper of the
show business, paid Paramount and
its principal subsidiary, Publix The-
atres, a rare tribute in its issue of

August 7.

Practically the entire issue was de-

voted to an exposition of the world-
wide ramifications of these organiza-
tions, and to a thrilling recital of their

spectacular development from lowly
beginning's to their present day su-

premacy in every field of motion
picture activity.

Few people—even those intim-
ately connected with Paramount

—

appreciate how far-reaching is the
influence of our company. As the

editor of “Variety” so pointedly
emphasizes: “Paramount touches
the lives of more people in the
world—and more intimately—than
any other commercial activity un-
der one management. Paramount’s
story is told in all languages, in

all climes, and is a moving, vital

force in shaping the thought and
aspirations of a large section of

mankind.”

Paramount's policy o( developing
ils manpower is lauded by “Variety’s”
editor, who points out that “the
plan of promoting men from the
ranks to fill responsible executive
positions has developed a stability

of organization that has been the

marvel of an industry which has
been characterized by a heavy
turnover in men.”

Copies of this special issue have
been sent to all our offices. We
earnestly hope, and strongly advise
that much of the material in it is

translated into the local language,
so that the rank and file will have
a clearer understanding and a bet-

ter appreciation of the greatness
of the organization with which they
are identified.

I» titWIOIIM -IMIKI l\ SNIItl

Cover iuiko of the special S*;iramoim l-l'ubl it issue of “Variety,” August 7.
This monumental issue was mailed to 35,000 selected theatres throughout
the world—emphatic proof of Paramount’s world-wide prestige anil in-
fluence. Read this issue and be proud that you are a Paramountccr.

DID YOU KNOW—?
There are nearly 10,000 stock-

holders of Paramount. Every state
in the union, and 18 foreign coun-
tries are represented in this list.

* * * * *

125 branch offices and exchang-
es distribute Paramount pictures
in 70 countries.

* * * * *

More than 3,000 employees are now
enrolled under the banner of Para-
mount s foreign department.

* * t- * *

Paramount pictures are adver-
tised, publicized and exploited in
37 languages.

* * * * J|:

More people see Paramount pic-
tures than any other entertainment.

>1= :
!
: * i-: :|;

In the United States alone,
25,000,000 people visit the 1100 Par-
amount-Publix Theatres every
week.

* * * .+. *

Approximately 2500 people are
employed in the Paramount studios.

75 % of the Paramount salesmen
have been connected with the com-
pany for more than 10 years.

* * * * *

In the first six months of 1920,
the I ai amount I raffle Department,
under the supervision of P. H. Stil-
son, exported 2434 cases of film
with a gross total footage of 23,978,-
576 feet. This material weighed
174,203 pounds, or something in
excess of 87 tons. Laid end to
end, it would cover 4541 miles,
more than three hundred miles
greater than the distance covered
by the Graf Zeppelin from Lake-
lmrst in New Jersey to Friedrich-
sliafen in Germany.

ADOLPH ZUKOK
President of Paramount

JESSE L. LASKY
Vice-President of Paramount

SIDNEY K. KENT
General Manager of Paramount

SAM KATZ
President of Publix Theatres

EMIL E. SHAUEK
General Manager Foreign Dept.

PARAMOUNT’S “BIG FIVE”
To the five men whose pictures appear above. Paramount owes its unquestioned preeminence in the film world. Hats off to the leadership

of Mr. Zukor, the workmanship of Mr. Lasky, the salesmanship of Mr. Kent, the showmanship of Mr. Katz, and the international relationships
established by Mr. Shauer! Their far-sighted vision and executive ability have been the motivating force which has won Paramount’s present
position in the front ranks, and will keep our company always in the vanguard, not only for 1929 -30

,
but for the years to come!
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FOREIGN PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT PROGRESSING
IN TASK OF MEETING WORLD DEMAND FOR TALKING
PICTURES IN LANGUAGES OTHER THAN ENGLISH

In formation less than

three months, Paramount’s

Department of Foreign

Production already has a

line-up of product in lan-

guages other than English

which instances once more
the Paramount policy of

leading the industry in new
phases of activity.

Actually the first step in

the direction of the forma-

tion of a department of For-

eign Production was the

filming of an address by the

Consul General of Brazil

for screening at the pre-

miere of the Paramount
Theatre in Sao Paulo, Bra-

zil. Then followed ad-

dresses by the Consul Gen-

eral of Mexico and Guate-

mala, and by the represen-

tative of Australia in the

United States.

The first definite film |
production by the Foreign |
P ro d u c t i o n Department

, J
was a two-reel singing sub- j
ject by Jose Bohr, which j
was placed on film at the |
Paramount News Studio,

j

J
544 West 43rd Street, on j
June 18th last. One other |
subject was also filmed that j

A BABY ARRIVAL!
Here's one the stork didn't bring! =|

Helen Kane, who has glorified i
Ameriean baby talk in musical come- ^
dies, arrived in Hollywood reeently

]

|i
to appear in talkies for Paramount. E
Her first assignment is a featured I H
lead in. George '.Marion Jr's, niusienl =
college life film, “Sweetie” (AT-S).

| fnfl'jl
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PRODUCTION SCHEDULE OF THE FOREIGN
PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT

(June IS to September I, 1929)

The following constitutes a brief resume of
the foreign language film productions made by
the Foreign Production Department, and al-

ready distributed or being distributed now.

SPANISH
BLOOD AND SAND. Re-issue of this classic, with specially

written Spanish musical score synchronized, a theme song in Span-
ish, and Spanish crowd effects in the street and bullfight scenes.
This production is completed, and prints are being shipped. It is

in 9 reels.
THE SPANISH DANCER. Same procedure as with foregoing

picture. This is now in course of preparation, and will undoubtedly
be an October release.

JOSE BOHR. This famous Argentine singer and composer was
filmed in a two-reel subject, in which he sing's four songs, two
tangoes and two! fox-trots. All four songs are in Spanish.

ALFARO SIQUEIROS. This renowned, Mexican character im-
personator made a one-reel subject, in which he impersonates
more than ten characters in the course/ of the film.

II VTAMOROS TRIO. A famous trio of Cuban, guitarists and
singers render two very popular numbers in this one-reel subject.

RODOLFO HOYOS. One of the foremost Mexican baritones,
Mr. Hoyos sings a wonderful Mexican number and an equally
wonderful Argentine number. One reel.

DIANA MILLICUA anil ALFREDO CUADRA. Two very popu-
lar Mexican singers contribute three numbers to one reel, the first

singer doing one number, and the second singer the other two.
THE BISHOP’S CANDLESTICKS. This very excellent two-

reel feature* has been given a most novel treatment. The produc-
tion was filmed originally with the English dialogue on discs.
These discs have been discarded and in their place have been sub-
stituted discs upon which a renowned Spanish actor. Eumenio
Blanco, has narrated the action taking! place! on the screen, with-
out himself being seen. Also, music from the original English
dialogue version has' been played in under this dialogue of narra-
tion. Thus the picture becomes a two-reel production with Spanish
dialogue and music throughout.

PORTUGUESE
DY LA JOSETTI. In a one-reel subject, the foremost pianiste

of Brazil plays variations on the Brazilian National Anthem, pre-
ceded by a special spoken introduction by the Hon. David Moretz-
shon. Consul for Brazil in New York.

KATHARINE RODGER. One of the foremost singers of
national songs of the day renders three characteristic songs of
Brazil in a one-reel subject of great charm.

THE BISHOP’S CANDLESTICKS. This production has also
been recorded in' Portuguese in precisely the same fashion as was
the Spanish version. It has resulted in a superb two-reel pro-
duction with Portuguese dialogue and music throughout.

FINNISH
ANNIE MOIIK. The foremost actress of Finland has made,

iiv one reel, a dramatic recitation of unusual strength and vigor.

SWEDISH
THE BISHOP’S CANDLESTICKS. This two-reel feature has

been made with an entire Swedish narration, after the fashion of
the Spanish and Portuguese versions described above.

SVEN HEDIN. This world renowned explorer gave a one-
reel address outlining his recent discoveries in Asia. A most in-
teresting subject. GERMAN

SVEN HEDIN. The great Swedish explorer, who is also most
renowned in Germany, repeated in German the address which he
made in Swedish. Also in one reel.

ENGLISH
IRMA CARON. A renowned Australian singer, Irma Caron,

sings "Waiata Poi," a, love song of the Maoris of New Zealand in

a subject which runs about half a reel.
DOROTHY HELMRICH. A concert singer of International

renown, Miss Helmrich sings “Annie Laurie" and “My Boy, Willie"
in a one-reel subject of real charm.

AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALLERS. As a novelty item of great
appeal, the Australian team of footballers, en route through New
York to England, were filmed in a one-reel subject, giving the
famous Australian native war cry of the team. With a special
introduction by David M. Dow, official secretary for Australia in
the United States. WELSH

DAVID DAVIES. As a special little magazine novelty, the
longest word in Welsh was pronounced by this Welshman dnd
recorded with special sound effects. This is a magazine item.

ESPERANTO
HENRY HETZELL. Paramount is on record! as the first film

company to make aj talking picture in the international language,
Esperanto. This consists of an actual Esperanto dialog between
Mr, Hetzell and Mrs. Chomette of Belgium.

FRENCH
ANITA LA PIERRE. A popular music hall singer. Miss La

Pierre sings three attractive songs in her native tongue to make
a very acceptable one-reeler.

Another List Next Month

1
j

same day, and it has been

1 the custom of the Foreign

| Department to use the Par-

1 amount News Studio one

1 day a week ever since that

| time. This day is now

| Thursday, and it is hoped

1 that by September 1st (the

§j date of this issue), the Stu-

ll dio will be handling two

1 one - reel foreign depart-

1 ment subjects each and

| every week.

As an indication of the

| activities of the Foreign

| Production Department

I we are listing elsewhere on

1 this page the actual finished

productions made by the

| department, together with

all necessary particulars

pertaining to language and

| length.

Furthermore, we wish

I the fact reiterated that the

1 Foreign Production De-

ll
partment stands ready and

j willing at all times to enter-

1 tain suggestions from all

1 territories with theatres in-

j stalled for talking pictures

I in regard to personalities

1 who should be filmed, and

1 instrumental numbers
I which should be made.

CONVICT GOLF!
j Moran and 3Iack, the Two Black

| Crows, are such addicts of the in-

1 ternational game of golf that they
M have invented this new form of

| amusement with a sledge hammer
H and rock as they work in their
1 second all - dialogue production,
liTf “Backstage Blues” (AT-S).
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The Standings as at Aug. 1, 1929
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Bulldogs Retain Grip On First

Porto Rico Makes Sensational Jump From Seventh to Second; Spain Still Third And
Australia Advances From Eleventh to Eighth

GREAT BRITAIN
(England, Scotland, Wales, Irish Free State)

PORTO RICO
SPAIN and PORTUGAL
CUBA
JAPAN

(Japan, China, Korea, Philippine Islands)

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)

CZECHO-SLOVAKIA
AUSTRALIA

(Australia, New Zealand, Java, S.S., Siam)

POLAND
FRANCE

(France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egypt, Northern Africa)

GUATEMALA
GERMANY
ITALY

(Italy, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria)

CHILE (Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

CANAL ZONE
(Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Jamaica, Trinidad)

LATVIA
MEXICO
ARGENTINA

(Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay)

BRAZIL
HOLLAND
HUNGARY
AUSTRIA

118.07

HH 101.69

98.33

96.77

96.58

96.57

93.37

93.31

91.10

90.02

86.85

85.66

82.59
••

82.53

80.16

74.25

70.50

70.15
-
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69.34

68.31

66.63

47.46
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Mighty Chorus of Critical Praise
First of Paramount’s New Show World Hits on Broadway
Enthusiastically Hailed as “Topping Any Talkie Ever Made”

The chorus of universal

praise that has greeted such

Paramount masterpieces on

Broadway as “The Four
Feathers,” “Thunderbolt,”

“Dangerous Curves,” “The
Mysterious Dr. Fu Man-
chu” and “The Greene
Murder Case,” swelled in-

to a mighty roar on the

evening of August 16, when
“The Dance of Life” made
its triumphant debut at the

Rivoli Theatre.

This is the first of Pa ra-

nt o u n t
1

s big New Show
World pictures, and the

super-enthusiastic ovation

accorded it on the opening
night plus the unanimous
praise of the press the fol-

lowing day presages a long

and prosperous run for this

all-talking, all-singing, all-

dancing sensation.

“Topping any talkie ever

made” is one critic’s tribute

to “The Dance of Life,”

which was adapted from

the highly successful stage

success “ Burlesque, ” and

features Hal Skelly, who
played the same role in the

play, and Nancy Carroll.

It is a human interest story

of back stage life, and viv-

idly depicts the whole gla-

morous world of show busi-

ness as it has never been

done before. Some of the

scenes of a typical Broad-
way revue are unrivalled

for beauty and magnifi-

cence.

You can mark this down
in large, bold, capital let-

ters, and paste it up for

future reference: PARA-
MOUNT will Make His-
tory with its New Show
World Product!

World’s Greetti»st
Million Picture

Premiere!
MONDAY at 9 P. M.

The most stupendous and glamorous
production in ultra-modern screen

entertainment! A heart breaking,

breath-taking romance that all New
York will love! Paramount’s pace-

maker!
4LL-TALKING!
4LL-DANCING!
4LL-SMGWG!

L-STAR f III “ You couldn't

I me , mister?”~ ”1 nould if I could

lady! I icon Id if I could”’

From the Sensational

Stage Success

••BURLESQUE*’

"“TSeDANCE
OF LIFE'
HAL SKELLY

and

AAM Y CARROLL
Paramount's First

It l G A’e w S h o tv

World Picture!

All Seats for
Premiere
Reserved ,

JSow On Sale
at Box Office

Popular Priced
Perforniances

llefiin Mon flay
at Midnitel

mmt>
Broadway srnssed that sonnet hi di^ new, something ultra in motion

5»ietnre entertainment was on tap when the advance advertising: cam-
paigrn on “The Dance of Life” began. By the time the above advertise-

|

ment appeared announcing' a definite opening night (later postponed from
Monday to Friday ) all New York was agog. The Rivoli Theatre was

|crammed to the rafters for the premiere, and a special midnight show
which immediately followed played to near capacity!

CRITICAL PRAISE

It tops any talkie ever made!
Better than the stage play. One of
the finest photodramas of all times.
There isn’t any danger of over-
lauding the production. It’s a jew-
el — a gem—a veritable Kohinoor.
They say that perfection is never
attained. But “The Dance of Life"
has turned the trick. No improve-
ment can even be suggested. The
picture and every performance in
it is perfect!

New York “American.”

The poignant andi beautiful “Bur-
lesque,” having' been molded and
patted into screen semblance by
Paramount these last few months
came to the Rivoli last night and
remained to find a humble, respect-
ful lumpy-throated first! night au-
dience applaudi many generous min-
utes after the great curtain had
swung still. The great stage play
has first been done justice on the
screen: no other medium quite could.
Everything here is done better.
Don't fail to rush to this remark-
able picture; a running broad jump
towards the goal of really and truly
great film entertainment.

New York “World.”

Faithfully adapted, carefully di-
rected and accurately acted, “The
Dance of Life” gratifyingly proves
to be a remarkably successful adap-
tation of a genuinely touching orig-
inal, retaining all of the gallant,
unashamed tenderness that made
the stage play unobtrusively mem-
orable.

New York “Herald Tribune.”

“The Dance of Life” is a picture
to be proud of, and I think it will
be at the Rivoli for a good many
weeks to come.

New York “Evening Post.”

“The Dance of Life” has every-
thing that the movie audience will
love. It has plenty of comedy, a
few tears and a spectacular sur-
rounding that puts it far above the
run of the average talking film

presented up to this time.

N. Y. “Horning Telegraph.”

The story is a colorful and au-
thentic slice of show business, and
has a strong wallop. The acting
and direction are exceptionally fine.

Color sequences of the “Follies” are
magnificent. Every minute of it is

interesting. "The Dance of Life” is

a dandy* movie, a lot better than
most of the talkers which come to

town as spectacular $2 specials.

Wise, humorous and pathetic, it’s

a movie you’ll enjoy.

New York “Daily Mirror.”

“The Dance of Life” may be said

to surpass in verisimilitude the

original stage production. Indeed,

in all departments of its production,
its acting, its setting, its atmos-
phere and its recording, “The
Dance of Life” is a superior talk-

ing film.
New York “Sun."

"The Dance of Life” arrived at

the Rivoli Theatre last night, bring-
ing a phenomenon to Broadway. It

is the first picturization of a le-

gitimate production which improves
on the original. It should have a

long run at the Rivoli if IManhattan
movie fans know their money’s
worth.

N. Y. “Evening Graphic.*



Welcomes “The Dance of Life”
“Topping Any Talkie
Ever Made!"

Heller I him the stage pla> . One of 1 lie

finest photo dramas of all time. That’s
“The Dunce of Life” I he movie version of
“Burlesque!’* — .tincriciin

"A phenomenon on Broadway. This is

the first piet tiri/.a I ion of a legitimate pro*
diielion which improves on the original.”

- Graphic

“Tense, last, willy, ever seinlillanC An
all-around eraekerjaek which simpls
teems with laughs and tears.”

— Ihnls Ac ir>

“Everything here is done heller. Don't
fail to rush to this remarkable picture; a

running hroad jump towards the goal of
rt-allt and Iritlx great film entertainment!”

Iila/tlcd from the sensational

Stage Success “BUKLESQl E”

•The DANCE
OF LIFEi

I’aramoiinl's First Big New Show
World I’ielurr directed by Join.

Cromwell and Edward Sutherland

Hiu. II A L S K E I. I. Y
and NANCY CAIKIKOLL

roi’UiMi pittccs

New York’s One
Outstanding Hit!

111VOIJ=
Those who eouldn’t Ret in the

opening; night were advised the
next .lay through ads like the one
reproduced above that the picture
had fulfilled the glowing promises
made in the advance advertising,
ltcsult: a wild scramble for tickets
which resulted in a tremendous first
week’s business.

“The Dance of Life” looks like a
certain winner at the Rivoli. In its
legitimate incarnation on Broadway
two seasons back this opus was
known to fame as “Burlesque.” The
piece comes back to us with as stiff
a punch as ever, its sentimentalities
just as appealing, and. moreover,
with the original cast almost in-
tact. The two directors, John Crom-
well and Edward Sutherland, de-
serve a lot of credit for a really
smart piece of work.

New York “Telegram.”

Paramount’s decision to star
Nancy Carroll was made before
“The Dance of Life” was released.
Hut the truth of the matter is that
studio executives watching her play
the role of “Bonny” and seeing the
daily “rushes,” realized that when
the picture was released, the public
would demand that she be starred.
And they were right!

A MECCA FOR ALL NEW YORK!
How we wish we could show you this phot.,graph of flic Kivoli

Theatre front in technicolor! For only then would you get a real idea
of what a flashy, attractive display it is. Truly, every color in the rain-
bow) is used, lint so tastefully that it is not offensively garish. It’s

just tlie type of display that “The Dance of Life” calls for, and how
it does corral the customers! .lust one box office line-up after another!

If you’re making up a list of the
ten best screen performances of the
year, Hal Skelly goes down for at
least six. His work in “The Dance
of Life” is superb. Nancy Carroll
is great as Bonny. “The Dance of
Life” is well worth seeing. The
picture will hold your interest
throughout, because it has a great
story.

IV. Y. “Evening Journal.”

“Burlesque” has made the transi-
tion to the talking screen with a
startling felicity. Indeed, it was so
felicitous that you're going to hear
Hal Skelly’s portrayal of “Skid”
Johnson pointed to for months as
one of the greatest characteriza-
tions ever seen upon the screen,
talking or silent. Nancy Carroll is

nearly as good as is Skelly. She
does so well in her part that she
leaps right up to stardom. And
there are few young Hollywood
women who could have accomplish-
ed it. You’ll find “The Dance of
Life” a heartening thing. You’re
bound to be deeply moved by it.

N. Y. “Evening World.”

Done from the stage play "Bur-
lesque,” the Paramount production
at the Rivoli has an edge on the
stage version because it can move
about more freely and even ven-
ture out of doors. “The Dance of
Life” possesses charm. You get in-
terested in the story and its peonle.
The action progresses steadily

and naturally. It is very pleasant
entertainment without the vulgarity
which might easily have hurt the
presentation.
Paramount has clicked over a

winner. It has reason to feel proud.
“/.it’s."

Paramount has an out-of-the-or-
dinary attraction in “The Dance of
Life.” If ever a box office picture
appeared on Broadway, this is it.

It has everything. Mark it down
as way up front among the season’s
best attractions.

“Exhibitors Daily Review.”

“The Dance of Life” is uncom-
monly fine entertainment. The best
all-talkie Paramount has made.

“The Billboard.”

“The Dance of Life,” the re-
christened talker, “Burlesque,” with
Hal Skelly and Nancy Carroll, is an
intelligent screen reproduction of
Arthur Hopkins' dramatic smash of
’27-8. Skelly does equally as well
in synchronized dialogue as he did
in the stage production.
As a general release, this back-

stage story will prove great box
office fodder. The switch in title
from “Burlesque" to the more al-
luring “Dance of Life” was smart.
The play’s 1 original title is only
known to New York, Chicago and a
few key cities; for exhibition pur-
poses “Burlesque" might be a de-
tracting- screen monicker.
John Cromwell, handling the dia-

logue staging, and A. Edward
Sutherland, in co-directing, have
made a good job of it.

The petty jealousies, hates, trivial
joys over a bottle, loyalty and loves
of a third-rate burlesque troupe are
excellently mirrored by a capable
cast. Skelly's characterization of
the pratt-fallin' fool carries convic-
tion. The girls will live with Miss
Carroll as the "True Blue Lou" re-
incarnation.
Performances consistently good.

Mr. Theadore as the wholesome
westerner; Charles Brown as Lefty
Miller; Dorothy Revier, the polite
femme menace; May Boley (excel-
lent) as the “beef-trust" burlesker;
A1 St. John and the others all reg-
istered.

The heart-throb stuff further
cinches "The Dance of Life.” Love
interest is tense. Talker has all
the elements of sturdy box office
stuff.

“Variety.”

A finely executed drama of the
show world. Noteworthy for the
film debut of Hal Skelly. who con-
tributes to motion pictures a dis-
tinguished and telling performance.
Nancy Carroll, too, emerges with
flying colors in this picture where-
in are mixed heartbreak and laugh-
ter, sniffles and chuckles, both
adroitly and well.

“The Dance of Life” was touted
by Paramount as an excitement cre-
ator. It will be.

“Film Daily.”

SEIDELMAN CABLES
ENTHUSIASM

A day or two after “The
|

1 Dance of Life” opened, Mr. 1

1 J. H. Seidelman, assistant f

| manager of the Foreign De-
|

| partment, received a glorious 1

|
cable from John W. Hicks, 1

| Jr., managing director of 1

|
Australia, advising that “In- f

|
nocents of Paris” in its sev- |

| enth week in Sydney and its |

1 sixth week in Melbourne was
|

1 still going like a house afire!
|

So just to show Mr. Hicks
|

| that “he ain’t seen nothin’ l

| yet,” Mr. Seidelman cabled \

I him as follows;
“Thanks for marvelous

telegram. All talking pic-

tures surpassed by Para-
|

mount’s ‘Dance of Life.’ It

is positively sensational and
destined to outrun every- |

thing. Regards.”
So now the Blue Ribbon

\

| Bunch know what to expect! \
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In many ways “The Dance of
Life" has more than the play, “Bur-
lesque,” from which it was adapted.
The characters achieve a definite
background. And you can see Hal
Skelly’s expressive face and putty
nose in close-ups.

The story, as you know, concerns
a clown who can’t refuse a drink.
It has tremendous heart appeal and
looks deeply into the shallow, but
lovable soul of a comic.

Skelly, who created the role on
the stage, gives an excellent per-
formance, doing his best work in
the hysterical climax where he
leaves his wife, as he thinks, for-
ever.
Nancy Carroll comes in for a big

share of the laurel wreath. She is
natural and charming and uses her
head for something besides her
permanent wave. Equipped with
stage experience, this little girl has
climbed to the top of the sound film
successes.
The backstage atmosphere is well

done and. if you're Turkish in your
tastes, you’ll care for the beef trust
chorus in a large way. There is a
big dance number and some bright
music but the story is the thing.

“Photoplay.”

From stage favorite to film fa-
vorite is the overnight achievement
of Hal Skelly. As “Skid,” the hap-
py-go-lucky comedian, Skelly turns
in one of the greatest performances
ever seen on stage or screen. And
yet, he’s far from Itcing the tradi-
tional matinee type! His sensational
success is due to one thing: lie can
and does act—naturally, sincerely
and sympathetically!
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“NO SHORTAGE OF QUALITY SILENT PRODUCT”
In a letter charged with enthusiasm and optimism based upon precise knowl-

edge, Mr. J. H. Seidelman, assistant manager of the Foreign Department, offers def-

inite assurance of a steady flow of quality silent pictures during the coming year.

This letter, mailed August 12 to all our offices, ought to set at rest all doubts and

fears regarding future product, inasmuch as Mr. Seidelman guarantees that there will be

available a minimum of 40 and possibly 50 silent productions.

Having already seen such hits as “The Mysterious Dr. Fu Manchu,” “Charm-
ing Sinners’’ and “The Greene Murder Case,” Mr. Seidelman is confident that the

new product will, without doubt, equal in every respect, our previous standard of

quality silent pictures.

“Paramount has never failed in the past and intends to reach for higher levels in

the future,” is his ringing declaration of faith, in closing!

J. H. Seirielnsan

EYES AND EARS!
A Paramount Sound News truck

landing In England from tlie S. S.
Homeric. It’s part of the ultra-
modern equipment with which Para-
mount cameramen are now supplied
1o photograph the news both in
sound anti pietnres.

NEWS HOME!
This is the Paramount News

laboratory in New York. From here
sound and silent news prints are
shipped out to all parts of the
world, under the general supervision
of Emanuel Cohen, Editor of Para-
mount News.

“THE FOUR FEATHERS” IS STILL PROVING THAT
“SILENCE IS GOLDEN”

Midnight Shows Started to Take
Care of Increased Crowds

—

Other Hits

“The Four Feathers,” which
“Variety” calls “Broadway’s reign-

big enigma and dope-shatterer,”
continues to grow bigger and big-

ger. Despite the fact that this

epic sound thriller has passed its

twelfth consecutive week on
Broadway, it shows no signs in

diminution of drawing power. In

fact a midnight show has been
added to take care of the turna-

way crowds. Verily, “silence is

golden,” when the silence is of

Paramount quality!

In the all-talking field, "The
Mysterious Dr. Fu Manchu”
(AT-S) proved a clean-up at the

Rialto Theatre, where it did capac-
ity business for five big weeks.
This picture is a splendid illustra-

tion of what intelligent advertising

and exploitation can do. Handled
as an ordinary talker, it would have

done an average business. In-

stead it was heavily publicized
as an out-of-the-ordinary mystery
melodrama, which it is, with the
result that it did a bigger busi-

ness than some other company’s
highly touted specials.

For the third time, in the history
of the Paramount Theatre, it was
necessary to hold a picture over
for a second week. This time it

was the all - talking detective
thriller, “The Greene Murder
Case” (AT-S) with William Powell
again impersonating the master
sleuth “Philo Vance,” as he did
in “The Canary Murder Case”
(AT-S). If you thought "The
Canary Murder Case” was good,
you’ll think “The Greene Murder
Case” is great! It has a stronger,
better-knit story, and, as someone
humorously pointed out, there are
more people killed in this one
Judging by its reception at the
Paramount, you can definitely set

it down as a box office smash.

BREAKS PARAMOUNT PRECEDENT!
“The Greene Murder Case" (AT-S) joined an exclusive circle when

it was held over for a second week at the Paramount Theatre. Only
two other pictures have previously attained that distinction. So you can
bet your bottom dollar that it’s a money picture!

A RECORD-WRECKER!
A corner of the marquee, decorat-

ed in black and white, of the Rial-
to Theatre, where “The Mysterious
Dr. En Manchu” (AT-S) played to
capacity for live solid weeks. There
is nothing' mysterious about the
drawing power of this production
either as an all-talker or in silent
form. It’s just chock-full of en-
tertainment from the opening flash
to the final hideout!

THE FOUR
FEATHERS’

Paramount’s Sound
Action Thriller!

A romance of two continents
Directed by the makers

of “Chang” with

William Powell

Richard Arlen

Dynamic drama, spec-
tacular jungle scenes act-
ually filmed in Africa . .

.

thrilling romance.

Synchronised Score
by IVm. Frederick Peters

Also Paramount
Talking-Singing NoveltiesI

2:45—Twice Daily-—8:45

3 Shows
Sat. 2:45—6—8:45

Sun. 3:00—5—8:45

Special 11:30 P.M.
Show Saturdays

CRITERION
R'way at 44th

GOING STRONG!
This is a sample of the current

newspaper advertising for this epic.
Note that attention is called to the
special midnight show which has
just hecn added in Its twelfth week.
No douht about this picture making
history! It's as big as “Wings”!
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A PAGE OF PEPPY PARAMOUNT PERSONALITIES
JOHN NATHAN ARRIVES

John B. Nathan, special repre-

sentative, who has been acting
branch manager in Guatemala in

the absence of R. A. Loomis, ar-

rived in New York the early part

of August. As noted in a previ-

ous issue, Mr. Loomis, after a five

months’ leave of absence, during
which he made a trip around the

world, has reassumed his duties of

branch manager, leaving Johnny
free to return to Home Office to

await his next assignment.
Johnny gave us a graphic ac-

count of the inauguration of sound
pictures at the Capitol Theatre,
Guatemala City, with Paramount’s
“Wolf Song.” You will find the

details of this event on another
page of this issue. It is sufficient

here to say that is was an impres-
sive success, and we congratulate

Johnny for his showmanship hand-
ling of a difficult job.

JOHN S. CARLILE HEADS
NEW RADIO DEPARTMENT

John S. Carlile, formerly of Sta-
tion WOR in Newark, N. J., has
been appointed head of the new-
ly created radio department of
Paramount, which will headquarter
in the Paramount building. This
department is the outgrowth of the
recent purchase of a half interest in

the Columbia Broadcasting Com-
pany by Paramount. Extensive
plans for the company’s radio ac-

tivities are now being formulated
and will be handled by this new
department.

Mr. Carlile has been at Station
WOR for the past year handling
program and production work, and
is thoroughly familiar with ail

phases of radio broadcasting. He
has been guest announcer for the
Columbia System on several occa-
sions, and has written a number of
programs for presentation over the
air, that were favorably received.

PRESIDENT OF PUBLIX JOINS BENEDICTS
S a m K a t z,

President of

Publix Theatres,

sprung a sur-

prise on h i s

friends when he

and Mrs. Elea-

n o r a Ambrose
Maurice were
quietly married

in Stamford,
Conn., on Sat-

urday morning,

August 17.

Mrs. Maurice
was the dancing

partner of her

first husband,
Maurice Mouvet, who dropped
his family name when he ap-

peared professionally. He was
internationally famous as a ball-

room dancer.

Sam Katz is

too well known
to Paramoun-
t e e r s to nee d

any further in-

troduction. A s

the guiding head

of Publix Thea-

tres, which are

owned by Para-

na o u n t, he di-

rects the desti-

nies of more
than 1100 thea

tres in the Uni
ted States and

in Canada.
On behalf of

the entire Foreign Division, we
take great pleasure in extending

to Mr. and Mrs. Katz our best

wishes for every joy and hap-
piness.

HERO OF THE MONTH!

If you want to know why we
hail Mr. J. P. Donohue, branch
manager of Porto Rico, as a hero,
turn back to page 5 and take an-
other look at this month’s stand-
ings. If jumping from seventh to

second—and being over quota to

the bargain—doesn’t entitle him to

the distinction of hero, then we
don't know the meaning of the

word! Mr. Donohue’s remarkable
feat offers encouragement to the
other divisions that are far down
on the list, and emphasizes the

truth of the saying: it isn’t how
you start, but where you finish that

counts!

A pioture-esiiue echo of Mr. Mel A.
Shauer’s South A in e r i e a n tour.
Standing': Frederick W. I.ange, Para-
iiioiint Manager for Argentina. Ur-
uguay and Paraguay, and Mr. Shauer.
Sitting: Mrs. M. A. Shauer with the
Messrs. Glucksmann, prominent ex-
hibitors in South America.

IN SUNNY ITALY!

When Martin Rosenfeld, of the
Home Office foreign accounting
department, embarked on a little

European vacation, a few weeks
ago, it was with the knowledge that

he would find a hearty Para-
mount welcome no matter where
he went. That he was right, is

evidenced by the top photo, which
shows him standing outside the
Colosseum at Rome with Joseph
Souhami of our Rome Office, on
his right. It wasn’t so long ago
that joe was visiting the Home Of-
fice, so Martin’s trip to Rome may
he considered as returning his vis-

it. Lower photo pictures Mr. and
Mrs. Rosenfeld getting ready to

sail to Capri for a visit to the fam-
l ous Blue Grotto.

HOME OFFICE VISITOR

Harry Novak, branch manager at

Cristobal, Panama Canal Zone,
was another welcome August vis-

itor to Home Office. Combining
business with pleasure, Harry is

conferring with Mr. Seidelman re-

garding distribution plans for the
new season, and at the same time,
visiting with his folks, whom he
hasn’t seen for more than a year.
We set it down as a significant fact
that Harry has not gone native.
He is not wearing a Panama hat!

MICHEL WINS PROMOTION
A. John Michel, who has been

general auditor of Paramount for
the last ten years, was appointed
an assistant treasurer of the com-
pany at a recent meeting of the
Executive Committee.

In commenting on this appoint-
ment, Ralph A. Kohn, treasurer of
Paramount, stated: “The promo-
tion of Mr. Michel is in keeping
with the long established policy
of promoting to executive posi-
tions, when opportunities arise,
men in the ranks of the company,
who, have shown by their ability
and their loyalty that they merit-
ed promotion. In his new capac-
ity, Mr. Michel will have full

charge, in my department, of the
accounting and general auditing of

the company and all its subsi-

diaries.”

We are happy to present to the
readers of Paramount Around the
World, Mr. A. John Michel, whom we
hasten to congratulate on his justly
earned promotion to the post of as-
sistant treasurer of Paramount.
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PARAMOUNT LAUNCHES GIANT ADVERTISING
CAMPAIGN IN 800 PAPERS

PARAMOUNT’S PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT.
INSURES HONESTY IN ADVERTISING

Paramount’s greatest national ad-

vertising campaign was launched on

August 25 with two advertisements,

practically full page size each, ap-

pearing in more than 800 newspapers
in 350 cities from coast to coast. Ac-
cording to Russell Holman, advertis-

manager of Paramount, the campaign
will reach more than 40,000,000

readers.

The drive will be repeated next

month with two more striking ad-

vertisements selling Paramount pic-

tures of the New Show World group.

These advertisements will link up lo-

cal theatres which have booked the

Paramount product. They will place

heavy emphasis upon the new Broad-
way stars such as Moran and Mack,
Dennis King, Hal Skeliy, Helen Mor-
gan and others who are featured in

the coming season’s films.

The first copy which appeared on

Sunday, August 25, in addition to

stressing the leading Paramount films

such as Harold Lloyd's "Welcome
Danger,” Ziegfeld’s “Glorifying the

American Girl,” Maurice Chevalier in

“The Love Parade,” an Ernst
Lubitsch production, “The Vagabond
King,” “The Four Feathers,” “The
Dance of Life,” Moran and Mack’s

“Why Bring That Up?” and “The
Virginian,” plugs the 11th annual

Paramount Week, September 1 to 6.

It is understood, of course, that

this campaign in the newspapers
is not a substitute for but an ad-

dition to Paramount’s national

advertising that appears regularly

in “The Saturday Evening Post”
and other magazines.

PARAMOUNT AND KRESGE
IN SHEET MUSIC TIE-UP

Paramount has entered into a deal

with the Kresge chain of novelty

shops thruout the United States

whereby Paramount picture theme

songs are delivered to customers in

wrappers containing the name of

Kresge, the title of the Paramount
song, and the picture which inspired

the song.

The wrappers are manufactured in

million lots, providing a mutual ad-

vertising aid to both Kresge and
Paramount.

THEATRE NAMED
AFTER PARAMOUNT I

SALESMAN

An unusual occurrence in
|

1 motion picture distribution 1

| has taken place in the town |

| of Orangeville, Texas, where §

| an exhibitor owning three
|

I theatres has named one after
|

1 E. G. DeHart, Paramount 1

|
salesman covering that terri- |

1 tory. 1

Paramount pictures had 1

| not played Orangeville for
|

| two years prior to Mr. De- 1

| Hart’s visit. It was due to 1

| his equitable deal with the |

1 exhibitor on the Paramount |

| New Show World product |

1 that the exhibitor honored 1

| the salesman in the manner
|

| related above.

^Paramount® (Pictures

( lt<‘|irintc<l from VARIETY by
Permission >

The old-time, flamboyant press
agent is through in the picture in-

dustry.

While this generally has been
recognized, it remained for Para-
mount Famous Lasky to be the
first picture company to establish
a Public Relations department to
handle the publicity, advertising,
and exploitation of Paramount pic-
tures upon a basis comparable to
that used by the other ranking
industries in the United States.

In creating the department of
Public Relations, executives of the
company were mindful of the ob-
ligation to the public that the cor-
poration has in the matter of en-
tertainment; also of the obligation
it has to the newspapers and mag-
azines for honesty and truthfulness
in publicity and advertising.

In the not too distant past some
press agents and advertising men
used methods, unethical and un-
wise, to fool organs of public
opinion and thereby mislead the
public. Exaggerations of facts
were not uncommon. These meth-
ods reacted against the motion
picture industry, and a recalcitrant
press agent sometimes did im-
measurable harm, not only to his
own company, but to all others.

The policy of the Paramount
Famous Lasky Corporation in pub-
licity and advertising matters, al-

ways has been on a basis of hon-
esty and truthfulness. Three car-

dinal principles have governed the

writing of news of Paramount pic-

tures. This news must be fresh,

accurate and informative. No ex-

aggerated statements and no mis-

information has been tolerated in

the publicity department of the

company in the past.

To insure an even higher basis

of dignity and to give the depart-

ments that present the information

about Paramount pictures to the

public a rating commensurable
with their importance, the board
of directors of the company, at

the suggestion of Adolph Zukor,

president; S. R. Kent, general

manager; and Sam Katz, president

of Publix Theatres Corporation,

created a new major department

to be known as the Public Rela-

tions department.

In this department are the pub-

licity and advertising departments

of the Paramount Famous Lasky
Corporation, the publicity and ad-

vertising departments of Publix

Theatres Corporation, the com-

pany’s radio activities, the exploi-

tation departments of the three

companies, the ad sales and poster

departments, and all other depart-

ments of the company whose func-

tion is to deal directly or indirect-

ly with the public.

Charles E. McCarthy, who has

been publicity director for the

company during the last 10 years,

has been appointed head of the

new department.

These are the two advertisements with which Paramount initiated
its mammoth advertising campai&n to launch its New Show World
product. Coming’ in August, when the movie season is beginning, it

had the effect of making both exhibitors and movie fans Paramount con-
scious, and was an effective aid to the company’s salesmen.

PARAMOUNTS
too pCt. PROGR&MMA.

Sehitterendo films in 't vooruitzichj: : Para-

mount kan U voor 1929 iets buitengewoons

offreeren. De meest vooraanstaaride film-

sterren
;

groote specials met pakkende titels;

uitstekende bijfilms

Modern; Pakkend; lets geheel bijzonders!

Films welke Li zullea boeien ; waarin Gij

zult meeleven

Paramoanfs groote organisatie en werefd-

beroemde sterren me,ken d it mogelijk.

Ga ze alien zien.

Bezoek iielthea er dstfaramount films mtoont.

Behalve de reeds geannonceerde films zal

Paramount weldra , in distribute breng^en :

Legion of Condemned — Forgotten
Fares — AYadding March — TIi© Pa-
triot — Half a Bride -- Sawdust Pa-
radise — Th& Four Feathers.

Nieuwe Stems.

Behalve de sterren welke in bovengenoemde
films spelen, noemen wij nog:

CHARLES ROGERS, WALLACE
BEERY, GEORGE BANCROFT, DOU-
GLAS MACLEAN, FAY WRAY on
GARY COOPER en vele specials met
NANCY, CARROLL, EVELYN BRENT,
WILLIAM POWELL, JACK HOLT,
LOUISE BROOKS, CLIVE BROOK eu
RICHARD ARLEN.

vmmmi bij-films.

Paramount Christie Comedie -=- geestig, vol

gezonden humor — de bekende Krazy Kat en
Inkwell penteekeningen. Paramount Nieuws.

US NET Ben Paramount film is,

,

'/
*>t £&£££&

is he! de iseste Voorsteiling in de Staff.
GOOOQ

This is a good example of how Paramount’s national advertising- is
adopted and adapted for international use. The above ad translated
Into Dutch, is bein^ used in far-off Java to hammer home to the natives
the worth of Paramount stars, pictures and trademark.
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Vt»R HET SEl/OEN

Tills is the modernistic cover of
the siniiounceiiient hook, issued by
our Holkmd office. Profusely illus-
trated with Paramount stars and
scenes of the pictures, and crammed
full of convincing sales talk and
information, it is everything that
a useful, worthwhile announcement
bools should be. Congratulations to
Mr. Peerebloom, branch manager,
and his able assistants!

WILL RADIO FILMS IN-

STEAD OF RECORDS
Columbia System to Test New
Method of Broadcasting Used

in Byrd Trial Program

New York Times. August 20. 1029
Broadcasting from reels of film

instead of phonograph records will
he tested this Winter by the Colum-
bia Broadcasting System, a repre-
sentative of the company said yes-
terday.
Paramount Famous Lasky Corpo-

ration recently acquired a half in-
terest in the Columbia system and
it will handle the recording of music
and speeches on films.

It was pointed out that the reels
of a radio program can be sent to the
broadcasting stations for use when-
ever the management desires. A de-
vice at the radio studio would repro-
duce the program over the micro-
phone.
The plan had a preliminary test

recently when Paramount recorded
speeches by film stars in /Hollywood
and later broadcast to the Byrd
Antarctic Expedition from Atlantic
City.
Commandei- Byrd’s favorable re-

port of the clarity of the program
is said to have developed the idea of
using films itr regular broadcasting.
By sending duplicate films to each
station for routine programs the
company would save wire tolls now
paid when the radio transmitters
are linked together.
The Columbia representative said

that the film is far more economical
and easier to handle than wax rec-
ords as tested at several stations.
He pointed out that a wax record
often requires several recordings be-
fore it is good enough to put on the
air, and if even a slight mistake oc-
curs near the end of the recording it

must all be done over again. On the
other hand, if an error occurs in the
reel, the film can be cut and fixed at
that point and repetition of the en-
tire performance is not necessary.
The radio law of the United States

stipulates that mechanical music
and talks must be announced as
such, but the film people are not
adverse to this because, they ex-
plain, it affords a natural avenue
for advertising on the air when the
announcer declares that “this pro-
gram is recorded and furnished to
you by a Paramount film.”

"Films are expected to play a
greater part in radio,” said the Co-
lumbia-Paramount representative.
“Sound recorded on a film can be
broadcast with such clarity that the
listener cannot detect whether it is
an original performance or a film
reproduction. And the next step
will be television, when films will,
no doubt, record plays and scenes
in action for later appearances on
the silver screens of radio through-
out the world.”

ADVERTISING AROUND THE WORLD

TOQ SCutLRrZ'NGEQ PROOOU.T<Of

SmG/hramoun iGfilm
in vehleih PER. PARUFAnpr

Dcre rsfv S'

Hcissvuschlager /
iYer ncucn Saisori J
-instummer Film •

Es gab star-

ken ehrlkhen
Beifall

(Film.Kurler)

Ein Film, wie ihn
das Kinogeschaft
braucht

(Uchtbildbiihne)

CLARA

'Ik.

WILD PARTY

Clara Bow, jin well jin other Pjirji-
inoiint stars, is as populjir its Jjipjin
jin Nhe i.s in the United! StateN, due
primarily to the widespread and
eonNiNtent advertising; carried on
by our loejil organization.

The above is jiii excellent illustrjition of the intelligent Jind per-
sistent Jidvertising executed by our German organization. This pjirtieuljir
ad appeared in the German tradepapers Jind emphasizes the fine recep-
tion accorded the first new Paramount picture that inaugurated the sea-
son of 1929-1.1130, “Forgotten Faces.”

UA 522) tt

In ancient llihlicjil Egypt, where the mighty Pharaohs once reigned,
the stars of Parjimount now shine. This full page of free publicity ap-
peared in Al-Musji war, an importjint Egyptian nuigazine.

PARIS ‘FANS’ WELCOME
HOME FRENCH IDOL

Hundreds of Girls and Show
Folks Greet Chevalier on
Return from Hollywood

Special. Cable to The New York Times.

PARIS, Aug. 27.—All the midinet-
tes of Paris were happy tonight be-
cause their idol, Maurice Chevalier,
returned today from Hollywood.
Chevalier is about tbe only per-

sonage in French public life who
has a following of “fans” compar-
able to the American admirers of
Charlie Chaplin, Jack Dempsey or
Babe Rutin Hundreds of Parisian
modistes, shopgirls and dressmak-
ers, who never had seen Chevalier
on the stage, have hummed the
tunes that made him and his pretty
wife, Yvonne Valiee, famous vaude-
ville artists, and, despite the fact
that his train from Havre was near-
ly an hour late, a large crowd
awaited his arrival. Many in the
crowd were well-known actors and
actresses, come to welcome home
their confrere and to “kid” him
about the great fortune he is sup-
posed to have brought back after a
few months on the American pic-
ture lots, while they have been
plugging away on Parisian salaries.

“Any more jobs open over there.
Maurice?” was the universal shout
when the smiling young- man witti
his inseparable straw hat swung
down from the train. Chevalier as-
sumed a serious air and assured
his comrades that it was no easy
job to make one's way to Holly-
wood.
“You have to get up early for

the American cinemas,” he said
with a grimace, “and let me tell

you, you don't do much sleeping.”
There was disappointment when

it was learned that Chevalier would
return to the United States within
two months. The crowd of young
women on the station platform
gave him a cheer as he passed out
to a waiting motor.
“While you are here, aren't you

going- to sing for us?” shouted one
young woman. “All you want,” re-
plied Chevalier, referring to the
fact that he intends to fill a short
vaudeville contract in Paris after
lie takes a rest in the country. He
went directly to the Paramount
Theatre, where a reception was
given in his honor. There he told
every one he was immensely pleas-
ed with his reception in America
and with the kindnesses he received
from American motion picture peo-
ple in the Hollywood studios.
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THE JOURNEY’S END!
liat-k from where it started! The scene above is that of the Graf Zep-

pelin being pulled down to the ground at Lakeliurst, after successfully
spanning the globe in the most sensational air llight in history.

A CHERISHED MEMENTO!
From Friedrichshafen to New York via Zep, this letter was sent to Mr.

E. F. Shauer by Ike Blumentlial, when the dirigible first sailed to America
lo begin its round-the-world llight.

PARAMOUNT STARS ON AIR SEPT. 21

Columbia Chain of 49 Stations to Present Paramount-Publix Hour
From 10 to 11 Every Saturday Night Thereafter; Innovations

in Radio Broadcasting Promised

A series of nation-wide radio broadcasts over the Columbia

Broadcasting System will be inaugurated by Paramount on Satur-

day night. September 21, according to an announcement by Mr.

Adolph Zukor.

The hour will be known as the Paramount-Publix hour, and

all the varied resources of our great amusement organization will

be utilized in fashioning the finest radio entertainment possible.

Outstanding stars of the stage, screen and radio will be presented.

Talent for the hour will be recruited from the motion picture stars

at the Paramount studios in Hollywood and New York and from

the musical features appearing in Publix Theatres throughout the

country.

Following the initial hour, which will be carried over the Co-

lumbia chain of 49 stations, this Paramount-Publix radio entertain-

ment will be a regular weekly feature, being broadcast every Sat-

urday night between the hours of ten and eleven, Eastern daylight

saving time, from the Columbia Broadcasting headquarters in New
York.

“In embarking on another phase of entertainment for the public

through radio we shall be guided by the same high quality that pre-

vails in Paramount pictures and on the stage in our Publix Thea-

tres,” said Mr. Zukor. "We made a study of radio for a long time

to be sure that when we did go on the air we would do so in a

manner that would be beneficial not only to the radio public, but

also to the thousands of motion picture theatres throughout the

country.”

Plans for the first Paramount-Publix hour have been carefully

worked out, and some innovations in radio broadcasting are

promised. No doubt but that radio history will be made.

HISTORIC WINGS AROUND THE WORLD
Graf Zeppelin Spans Globe in Epic Flight and Record Time; Proves

That It’s a Small World After All—Binds Paramount
Legionnaires Closer Together

Climaxing an aerial achievement, unparalleled in the annals of

aviation, the mighty Graf Zeppelin landed at Lakehurst, N. J., on
the morning of August 29, completing an epochal flight around the

world—a distance of about 20,000 miles—in the record-breaking
time of 21 days, 7 hours and 26 minutes.

Foreign legionnaires at Home Office, in common with Paramounteers
the world over, read about this tremendous feat with mingled feelings 1

of envy and admiration—envy for those lucky enough to have partici-
pated in this historic exploit; admiration for Captain Hugo Eckener and
his gallant crew, who had guided the dirigible over new air trails without
a single serious mishap to their ship, or injury to the passengers.

But envy and admration soon gave way to thrilling delight and
pride when, a few short hours after the Zep landed, the postman arrived
with letters bearing the coveted stamps and magical phrase of “Graf
Zeppelin, Round-the-World-Flight.” Some of the letters were sent
by Ike Blumentlial, general manager for Paramount in Germany and
Central Europe, and Gus Schaefer, general sales manager for Central
Europe; while others were mailed at Tokio by Bob MacIntyre, Para-
mount’s representative in the Far East.

It needed the sight of those letters to clinch the thought that it is

a small world after all, and that, as a result of the Zep’s successful

flight, Paramounteers in every quarter of the globe are closer to each
other than ever before.

From now on, “hands across the sea” is more than a diplomatic

phrase; it’s a vivid reality!

REGARDS VIA ZEP!
From Friedrichshafen to New York by way of Tokio and Los Angeles,

this letter, bearing* regards from Gus Schaefer to >Ir. Shauer, was mailed
when the Ze|> bad completed the first leg of its epic voyage.

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT FILMS ITO. By Airship "GRAF ZEPPSEUI"

TOKYO NICHI-NICMI BUILOIN3
YURAKUCHO KOJIMACHI-KU

TOKYO JAPAN

Ur. Emil Shauer,

FAR EAST GREETINGS!
From Tokio to New York in six days is the record established by this

letter addressed to Mr. Shauer by Bob MacIntyre, who sent greetings to

the Foreign Legion’s leader on behalf of the Tokio office. Ordinarily it

takes from three weeks to a month for mail from the Far Fast to reach

New York. Fast is East and YVest is West, and at last the twain meet!
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Paramount i.s revolutionizing the
show business in Spain liy install-
ing sound in this magnificent thea-
tre, the Coliseum in Barcelona.

“VARIETY” DEDICA UN NU-
MERO COMPLETO A LA

PARAMOUNT
“Variety,” la famosa revista gremial

neoyorquina de circulacion interna-

cional, acaba de dedicar un numero
especial a la Paramount, a los teatros

Publix y a los directores de ambas
empresas, el cual es una vasta ex-

posicion de las actividades de nuestra
organizacion en los Estados Unidos

y el Extranjero, asi como una na-
rracion sucinta de los progresos reali-

zados desde sus comienzos liasta

nuestro dias. Muy pocas personas
escribe el editor de “Variety,” aun
las mas intimamente identificadas con
Paramount, se dan una idea exacta

de la influencia que esta magna or-

ganizacion ejerce en la vida y
costumbre de millones de personas en

todo el mundo. Oportunamente se

remitieron ejemplares de este numero
especial de “Variety,” de tanto in-

teres para todo paramountista, a todas

las oficinas extranjeras de la Para-
mount, y tenemos la completa seguri-

dad de que muchos de los articulos

contenidos en ese numero seran tra-

ducidos a todos los idiomas y distri-

buidos entre los miembros de nuestra

vasta organizacion para que cada uno
se de perfecta cuenta de la grandeza
de la organizacion con que esta

identificado.

This fine looking, nattily dressed
body of men comprises the ushers
and stall' officers of tlie Coliseum.
Senor Doin£nich, sixth from left, is

head usher. Next to him is Senor
Tetua, the assistant manager, and
on the latter’s left is Senor Petit,
secretary. Our own Carl Ponedel is

managing director of the theatre.

PARAMOUNT EN BROADWAY
Los aplausos de publico y prensa

que saludaron en el Broadway neo-
yorquino las peliculas de la Para-
mount, Las cuatro plumas, El Trueno,
Curvas pcligrosas, El Crimen Greene,

y El Mistcrioso Dr. Fn Man elm, se
conviertieron en ovacion delirante al

estrenarse en el Teatro Rivoli la

pclicula La danza de la vida, Esta
pelicula, que recorrera triunfalmente
el mundo, es la adplacion de la revista
musical Burlesque

,

que tanto exito ob-
tuvo en Broadway. La adaptacion
ofrece la particularidad, que aumenta
su valor, de haberse confiado el prin-
cipal papel masculine a Hal Skelly,
que interpreto igual papel en la obra
original. Nancy Carroll, bella e

inteligente, desempena el principal
papel femenino. Algunas de las

escenas, impresionadas en Tecnicolor
son bellas mas alia de toda pondera-
cion. Tenemos la seguridad de que
La danza de la vida obtendra en el

Extranjero el mismo exito que esta
obteniendo en Nueva York, y es

preciso que todos los paramountistas
se esfuercen en dar a entender al

exhibidor que PARAMOUNT ESTA
HACIENDO HISTORIA CON LA
CALIDAD DE SU PRODUCTO.

iSABE USTED QUE. . . ?

....la primera pelicula hablada de

Harold Llod, !Viva el peligro !

,

sera

distribuida por la Paramount en

Octubrc? Muchas de las escenas del

hampa que hay en esta pelicula estan

tomadas en el barrio chino de San
Francisco de California, y en ellas

hay accion en abundancia y gran
interes narrativo. La version silen-

ciosa no sera tal, pues ira sincroniza-

da con musica.

....el dia 25 agosto Paramount
lanzo una estupenda campana de

publicidad en 800 periodicos que
aparecen en 350 ciudades de los

Estados Lhiidos, leidos por mas de

40.000.000 de personas.

. . . . Battaile-Henri, famoso com-
positor frances que escribio las

canciones que hicieron de Maurice
Chevalier el idolo de Francia, ha sido

contratado por la Paramount para que

vaya a Hollywood a escribir las que
cantara Chevalier en “El desfile del

amor,” la primera opereta de la pan-

ta 11a, que dirigira Ernst Lubitsch.

....Clara Bow continuara figuran-

do en los elencos de la Paramount
como estrella por muchos aiios. Por
lo pronto, el nuevo contrato que acaba

de firmar la rutilante estrella, la

retiene en las filas paramountistas
hasta octubre de 1931. Paramount se

propone dar a luz cuatro peliculas

habladas con Clara Bow en el ano
que viene.

....Elsie Jauis, estrella de varietes

y opereta, supervisara el rodaje de

una pelicula cantada y bailada en la

cual tomaran parte todas las estrellas

de la constelacion Paramount. Esta

sera una pelicula supersonora.

....John S. Carlile, de la estacion

radiotelefonica WOR, ha sido nom-
brado jefe del nuevo departamento
radiotelefonico de la Paramount.
Este departamento ha sido creado en

virtud de la reciente compra de la

mitad de las propiedades de la Colum-
bia Broadcasting Company por Para-

mount.

....Un exhibidor de Orangeville

(Tejas) ha puesto a uno de sus

teatros el nombre de E. G. De Hart,

un vendedor de la Paramount en

aquel territorio. Parece increible,

pero es la pura verdad.

Personality plus—plus good looks,
a marvelous singing voice and ait

inimitable comedy style — is the
proper way of describing* this young
lady, Lillian Roth, formerly of the
“Vanities’’ in New York, now of the
Paramount talkies in Hollywood.
She plays a featured role both in
“The liOve Parade” (AT-S) and
“The Vagabond King” (AT-S).

WHAT WILL TALKING
PICTURES DO FOR US?

Everybody knows what si-
|

|
lent pictures have done for

|

1 human faces and clothing.

Arabs of the desert go to
|

1 the movies and buy Ameri-
|

|
can ready-made clothes.

|

I Young women from twelve
|

|
years up imitate Miss Pick-

|

1 ford’s curls, or Miss Garbo’s |

I X-ray gazing.

Will talking pictures de- |

i velop good voices and cause
|

1 adaptation of correct speech? i

Millions that have seen si- 1

1 lent pictures every day en-
|

1 deavor to look like their
|

1 screen heroes and heroines.
|

| Will they try now to sound
|

| like them?
It is not possible to exag-

1

1 gerate the effect that talking
|

1 pictures will have upon the
|

1 speech of the nation.

§
—Arthur Brisbane

in his “Today” Column
N. Y. American, Aug. 25.

|
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LA APARICION DE LA REVISTA PARAMOUNT
SOUND NEWS HA SIDO UN EXITO

El sabado 3 de agosto vio la luz

publica el primer numero de la

revista de actualidades Paramount
Sound News, la cual aparecera en

lo sucesivo una vez por semana. La
revista puede proyectarse para la

reproduccion sonora por los sistemas

de pelicula y disco. Los preparativos

que hace mas de un ano han estado
llevando a cabo Emanuel Cohen y sus

cola'ooradores, hacen presumir que el

exito que corono la aparicion de los

primeros numeros de la revista so-

nora, se mantendra y aumentara en

numeros sucesivos. Paramount Sound
News cuenta con un grupo numeroso
de corresponsales en los Estados
Unidos y el extranjero para recoger
las ultimas novedades y llevarlas a la

pantalla acompanadas de sonido. La
revista Paramount News sin sonido
continuara apareciendo dos veces por Vm" ortanl thins'in* Spain' at
semana como hasta aqui. sition. This night shot gives you

VON STERNBERG FIRMA UN NUEVO CONTRATO
CON PARAMOUNT; DIRIGIRA UN FILM UFA

Josef von Sternberg, director de
La ley del hampa, La ultima ordrn

y otras notables peliculas, ha firmado
un contrato con Paramount, pero al

mismo tiempo se le ha concedido
permiso para aceptar la direccion de
una pelicula para la UFA de Berlin,
interpretada por el gran Emil Jan-
nings, quien ha solicitado que su
primer film en Alemania, despues de
sus triunfos en America, sea dirigido
por aquel.

Al referirse a este hecho, Mr. Jesse
L. Lasky declare que la Paramount
habia concedido licencia a Sternberg
para dirigir la pelicula de Tannings
con el mayor gusto, pues esto signifi-

caba un tributo que el formidable
actor aleman pagaba al eminente di-

rector, maxime si se considera que
_ . ... , la pelicula hablada que dirigira el
fairy-like scene, you are looking at the , , , , . , '

,
, ,

the present moment—the Spanish Expo- realizadoi de Underworld, sera en
an idea of the marvelous lighting effects. idioma aleman.



ST VI/E NOTE 1SS0!
Locomotive and feminine dress

styles have both changed since 1880,
judging- from the above scene, which
shows Mary Brian and an ancient
railway engine as they look in ‘‘The
Virginian” (AT-S).

PARAMOUNT MAAKT GE-
SCHIEDENIS OP BROADWAY
De lofzang voor Paramount

meesterwerken, als “The Four
Feathers,” "Thunderbolt,” “Dan-
gerous Curves,” "The Greene
Murder Case” en “The Mysterious
Dr. Fu Manchu" op Broadway,
zwol aan tot een machtigen climax,

op 16 Augustus, toen “The Dance
of Life” des avonds voor het eerst

vertoond werd in het Rivoli Thea-
ter. Dit is de eerste' der groote
“New Show World” films, door
Paramount vervaardigd en de knal-

lende ovatie door deze film op den
openingsavond ontlokt, alsmede
de goede pers in de ochtendbladen,
voorspellen een langen speelduur
voor deze spreek-, zing- en dans-
film, met het vooruitzicht op over-
eenkomstige financieele resultaten.

“Het overtreft alle Talkies”
schreef een der critici over “The
Dance of Life,” een filmbewerking
van het tooneelsucces : “Burlesque.”
De hoofdrollen worden vervuld
door Hal Skelley, die in de film

dezelfde rol heeft als in Burlesque
en door Nancy Carroll. Het is een
schets n i t de tooneelwereld, waarin
het leven achter de schermen
treffender wordt afgebeeld, dan
ooit tevoren. Sommige scenes uit

een typische Broadway revue, zijn

in ongeevenaard schitterende kleu-

ren gefilmd, die wat schoonheid en
pracht betreffen, alles in de scha-

duw stellen.

Schrijf op in groote hoofdletters

:

Paramount maakt geschiedenis met
haar “New Show World” product
en plak dat in Uw hoed, om het LT

later te herinneren.

FOR A REEL QUEEN!
Ten bead workers labored for two

weeks making a beaded train of
white satin for the court nown worn
by “Queen Mary” Jeanette Mac-
Donald in “The Love I'arade” (AT-S).

VON STERNBERG TEEKENT EEN NIEUW CONTRACT
MET PARAMOUNT

Eerst Regisseert Hij Een Jannings
Film Voor Ufa

Josef von Sternberg, de man die

“Underworld,” “The Last Com-
mand” en eenige andere succes-
films regisseerde, heeft een nieuw
contract geteekend met Paramount.
Tegelijkertijd is hem verlof ge-
gund, om zich elders te kwijten
van een opdracht, welke een buiten-

gewone onderscheiding meebrengt.
Von Sternberg is namelijk op

aandringen van den Duitschen film-

speler door de Ufa aangezocht, om
Jannings te regisseeren in diens

eerste Duitsche spreekfilm, door de
Ufa in Berlijn te vervaardigen.
Dat Jannings von Sternberg’s be-

kwaamheid als regisseur ten voile

erkent, kwam reeds tot uiting door
hun schitterende samenwerking in

de Paramount film “Het Laatste
Commando.”
“Met het grootste genoegen heb-

ben wij von Sternberg het voor-
recht geschonken, om den groot-
sten Europeeschen acteur te regis-

seeren,” zeide de Heer Lasky, toen
hij het bovenstaatide nieuws be-

kend maakte. "Het feit, dat Jan-
nings zelf aandrong op het enga-
geeren van von Sternberg, is een
pluimpje voor een onzer beste re-

gisseurs, te nicer, daar de film in

de Duitsche taal vervaardigd
wordt.”

HET DEBUT DER EERSTE
GELUID-NIEUWSROL VAN

PARAMOUNT
Op Zaterdag, 3 Augustus jl. ont-

vingen verschillende bioscoopthea-

ters overal op de wereld de eerste

Paramount geluid-nieuwsrol. Deze
geluid-nieu wsrollen waarvan voort-

aan elke week een editie in circula-

tie gebracht wordt, worden aan de

theaters geleverd met geluidstrook

op de film, of met plaatreproductie,

naar keuze.

Gedurende anderhalf jaar heeft

Emanuel Cohen, Hoofdredacteur

van Paramount Nieuws, met zijn

orginisatie dag en nacht gewerkt

aan een geluid-nieuwsrol, die, wat

film, geluid en nieuws aanbelangt,

al het overige zou overtreffen. De
allergunstigste ontvangst der eerste

edities is wel een bewijs, dat het

harde werken van den Heer E
Cohen c.s. niet tevergeefs is ge-

weest.
Filmfotografen, met speciaal ge-

construeerde geluidopneemtoestel-

len, zijn thans over geheel Ameri-

ka en in den vreemde verspreid en

compleet toegerust om het laatste

nieuws in woord en beeld te ver-

eeuwigen.
Naast de geluideditie, verschijnt

de Paramount Nieuwsrol, zooals

voorheen, met twee stille edities

per week.

NOT A NIGHT-
MARE!

No, this is not a

queer dream, nor a

photograph of the

cheering section of a

football crowd in Zan-

zibar. It’s a scene

from “Sweetie” (AT-

S), one of the many un-

usual incidents in this

rip-roaring, collegiate

musical romance.

5(^)8

WEET U AL...?
Harold Lloyd’s eerste spreekfilm

klucht, getiteld “Welcome Danger"
wordt in October door Para-
mount in circulatie gebracht? Een
groot aantal scenes spelen in de
ondergrondsche Chineesche wijk,

in San Francisco en combineeren
vlot spel, liefdes scenes en geheim-
zitinigheid. Het is een aaneenscha-
keling van dolle situaties. De stille

editie wordt gesynchroniseerd met
muziek.

* * * * *

Battaile - Henri, de beroemde
Fransche componist, aan wiens
liedjes Maurice Chevalier zijn faam
ten deele te danken heeft, vertoeft
thans op verzoek van Paramount,
in Hollywood, waar hij de Fran-
sche liedjes componeert, door Che-
valier te zingen in de eerste film-

operette “The Love Parade,” on-
der regie van Ernst Lubitsch.

Clara Bow blijft voor meerdere
jaren een Paramount Ster. Zij

heeft een nieuw contract getee-

kend, om tot October 1931 voor

Paramount te spelen.
* * * * *

Paramount heeft een contract ge-

sloten met Elsie Janis, de Ameri-
kaansche operette en vaudeville di-

va, voor het vervaardigen van een

groote zang- en dans en spreekfilm,

ornler haar leiding. Alle contrac-

tueel aan Paramount verbonden
hoofdrolspelers zullen in die pro-

ductie optreden.*****
John S. Carlile, voorheen van

het radiostation WOR, is tot chef

benoemd der nieuwe radio afdee-

ling van Paramount, in verband
met het onlangs door Paramount
aangekochte halve aandeelenkapi-
taal der Columbia Broadcasting
Company.

A PRETTY RUBRLE!
Charles “Buddy” Rogers, who, in

“Illusion” (AT-S), Is a magician
who plays tricks with feminine
hearts, produces the illusion of
Nancy Carroll, his sweetheart, from
a small clay pipe.

“VARIETY” VEREERT PARA-
MOUNT MET EEN SPECIALE

EDITIE
Het internationaal bekende, Ame-

rikaansche filmvakblad “Variety”
schonk Paramount en haar zuster-
maatschappij “Publix Theatres”
een buitengewoon huldeblijk, door
de geheele editie van 7 Augustus
jl. te wijden aan een overzicht der
takken dezer twee maatschappijen
op de wereld en aan een interessant
relaas van hun snellen groei tot

hun hedendaagsche suprematie in

alle phasen der industrie en exploi-

tatie.

Slechts weinigen — zelfs onder
hen, die met Paramount in nauw
contact staan—beseffen den over-
weldigenden verreikende invloed
van Paramount. Zooals de redactie

van “Variety” zeer terecht op-
merkte: “

. . . beinvloedt Paramount
de levens van meer menschen op de
wereld—en intiemer—dan eenig an-

der lichaam, onder het beheer van
een centraal bestuur. Paramount
spreekt tot het wereldpubliek in

alle talen, in alle landen en is een
drijfveer van niet te ontkennen
kracht, die de denkwijze en het

streven van een overgroot deel van
het menschdom kan vormen.
Al onze kantoren ontvangen

exemplaren van deze speciale edi-

tie en wij zouden gaarne zien, dat

de inhoud vertaald werd, met het

oog op een zuiverder en beter be-

grip der macht onzer maatschappij
onder onze medewerkers.

STUDIO ART!
Mr. F*. W. Potter, head of the plas-

ter shop in the Paramount studio in
Hollywood, supervises an unusual
piece of statuary for “The Love
Parade” (AT-S).
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“VARIETY” ONORA LA PARA-
MOUNT CON UN NUMERO

SPECIALE
“Variety,” il giornale americano

di commercio di fama internazio-
nale, ha reso un raro omaggio alia

Paramount e alia sua principale
ausiliaria, la compagnia dei Publix
Theatres, dedicando il suo intero
nuinero del 7 agosto ad una esposi-
zione delle mondiali ramificazioni
di queste organizzazioni, e dando
un attraentissimo resoconto del
loro colossale sviluppo dai modesti
inizi fino alia loro presente supre-
mazia in ogni carnpo di attivita

cinematografica.

Poche persone—anche quelle inti-

mamente connesse con la Para-
mount possono rendersi conto di

quanto sia estesa la influenza della

Paramount. Come il collaboratore
di “Variety” mette chiaramente in

rilievo: “La Paramount tocca le

vite di tanta piu gente nel mondo,
—e assai piu intimamente—di quel
che non faccia qualsiasi altra atti-

vita commerciale sotto una unica
direzione. La storia della Para-
mount viene detta in tutte le lingue,

in tutti i climi, e rappresenta una
forza progressiva e vitale nella for-

mazione dei pensieri e delle aspira-
zioni dell’umanita.”

Copie di questo numero speciale
sono state inviate a tutti i nostri
uffici e noi ci auguriamo sincera-
niente che gran parte della materia
ivi contenuta venga tradotta anche
in italiano, in modo che tutte le ca-

tegorie di nostri impiegati possano
avere una piu chiara e migliore
comprensione della grandezza della

organizzazione con la quale essi

sono identificati.

SAPEVATE VOI CHE...?

La prima scena comica parlante
di Harold Lloyd “Pericolo Benve-
nuto” (“Welcome Danger”) verra
rilasciata dalla Paramount in Otto-
brc. Molte delle scene di questa
cinematografia si svolgono nei bas-
sifondi cinesi di San Francisco e

combinano azione, idillio e mistero
con una serie vorticosa di episodi
di comicita. La versione silenziosa
avra uno spartito musicale sincro-
nizzato.

* * * ^

La massima campagna reclamis-
tica della Paramount venne lan-
ciata i! 25 agosto con due annunzi,
ciascuno di una pagina intera o
quasi, apparsi in oltre 800 giornali
in 350 citta degli Stati LTniti. Si

prevede che tale campagna raggiun-
gera oltre 40,000,000 di persone.

'Jfi Hi Hi Hf.

11 famoso compositore francese
Battaile-Henri, le cui canzoni per
Maurice Chevalier contribuirono a

rendere quest’ultimo l’idolo della

Francia, e stato condotto ad Holly-
wood dalla Paramount per scrivere

le liriche francesi dei canti di Che-
valier nel film “La Parata d’Amore"
(“The Love Parade”), la prima
operetta dello schermo, che e ora
sotto la direzione di Ernst Lu-
bitsch.

Un esibitore nella citta di

Orangeville, Texas, S. U. d’A., ha
dato ad uno dei suoi teatri il nome
del rappresentante della Para-
mount che copre quel territorio, E.

G. De Hart. Sembra quasi incre-

dibile, ma e assolutamente vero!

AS ARTIST SEES “THE DANCE OF LIFE’
LE NOTIZIE PARAMOUNT
CON SUONO FANNO IL LORO

DEBUTTO MONDIALE

Even ;in artist recognises the “drawing” power of the principal char-
acters in “The Dance of Life” (AT-S), Paramount’s New Show World sen-
sation. The above caricature of Hal Skelly and Nancy Carroll is the con-
ception of Mr. Holfinnn, the artist of the New York “American.”

LA PARAMOUNT SI STA FACENDO STRADA NELLA
STORIA DI BROADWAY

11 coro di lodi che ha salutato in

Broadway tali capolavori Para-
mount come “Le Quattro Piume”
(“The Four Feathers”), “11 Ful-

mine” (“Thunderbolt”), “Curve Pe-

ricolose” (“Dangerous Curves”),
“11 Caso dell’Assassinio Greene”
(“The Greene Murder Case”) e “11

Misterioso Dott. Fu Manchu”
(“The Mysterious Dr. Fu Man-
chu”), si sviluppo in una possente
ondata di entusiasmo alia sera del

16 agosto, quando “La Danza della

Vita” (The Dance of Life”) fece

il suo debutto al Teatro Rivoli.

Questa e la prima delle grandiose
rinematografie Mondiali Varieta

della Paramount, e le ovazioni fre-

netiche di entusiasmo con le quali

e stata accolta alia sua premiere,

nonche i favorevoli commenti dei

giornali, fanno presagire una lunga

e prospera stagione per questo film,

che e interamente parlato, intera-

mente cantato, interamente dan-

zato.

“Supera tutte le precedenti cine-

matografie parlate” e stato il tri-

buto di un critico a “La Danza del-

la Vita,” che e stata adattata dalla

commcdia “Burlesca,” uno dei piu

grandi successi nel teatro, recente-

mente. Fra gli attori sono notevoli

Hal Skelly, che interpreto la stcssa

parte nella commedia e Nancy Car-

roll. E’ una storia d’interesse

umano, svolgentesi fra le quinte

del palcoscenico, che dipinge vivi-

damente tutto il mondo brillante

del teatro d’operetta, come non e

stato mai fatto prima. Alcune delle

scene di una tipica rivista di Broad-
way, in abbagliante Technicolor,

sono impareggiabili per bellezza e

magnificenza.
Potete scriverlo a lettere cubitali

ed attaccarlo al cappello per fu-

tura referenza, che La Paramount
fara storia con questo nuovo pro-

dotto della scena mondiale!

* * * * *

John S. Carlile, precedentemente
della stazione radiofonica WOR, e

stato nominato capo del diparti-

mento radio della Paramount, che

e stato creato recentemente. Ques-
to dipartimento e il risultato del

recente acquisto, da parte della

Paramount, della meta degli inte-

ressi della Columbia Broadcasting
Company.

WHAT SIZE (IiiAR!
When Ernst Luhitsch agreed with

Maurice Chevalier that they should
limit themselves to one cigar a day.
the size of the smoke was not con-
sidered. It looks as though the
noted director, with his foot-long
cigar, put one over on the French
star, with his favorite panatella.

I teatri di tutto il mondo hanno
ricevuto il primo numero della Pel-
licola Notizie Paramount con suo-
no sabato 3 agosto. Sara seguito
da un numero ogni settimana. Ai
teatri viene fornito l’accompagna-
mento con suono sia sul sistema
del film che su quello del disco.

Durante gli scorsi diciotto mesi,
Mr. Emanuel Cohen, Rcdattore
delle Notizie Paramount, e la sua
organizzazione, h anno lavorato
giorno e notte acche il prodotto
della pellicola notizie con suono
potesse essere il non plus ultra in

fatto di riproduzione pittorica ed
acustica di notizie correnti. La
cordiale accoglienza data ai primi
numeri dimostra ch’essi non si so-
no affaticati in vano.

Fotografi muniti di speciali appa-
recchi che registrano il suono, so-
no ora sparsi ovunque negli Stati
Uniti e all'estero, completamente
arredati per fotografare le ultimis-
sime notizie in suono e cinemato-
grafia.

Le silenziose pellicole di notizie
Paramount, continueranno a venir
rilasciate, come prima, due volte
alia settimana.

* * * * ^

Clara Bow continuera ad essere
Stella della Paramount per parecchi
anni ancora. Miss Bow ha firmato
recentemente un nuovo contratto in

virtu del quale essa continuera ad
essere una Stella della Paramount
fino all’ottobre del 1931.

Elsie Janis, Stella americana del

vaudeville, e stata scritturata a di-

rigere una super-parlante, cantante
e danzante produzione, in cui dov-
ranno prender parte tutte le stelle

e tutti gli attori caratteristi attual-
mente scriturati con contratto dalla
Paramount.

VON STERNBERG FIRMA
PARAMOUNT:

UN NUOVO CONTRATTO
DIRIGERA’ PRIMA JANNINGS
PER LA UFA

Josef von Sternberg, direttore di

Bassifondi” (“U n d e r w o r 1 d”),

“L’Ultimo Comando” (“The Last

Command”) ed altri notevoli suc-

cessi dello schermo e stato scrittu-

rato per un nuovo contratto dalla

Paramount. Al tempo stesso gli e

stato accordato un permesso d'as-

senza e 1’autorizzazione ad accet-

tare una commissione direttoriale

di distinzione.

Von Sternberg dirigera Emil
Jannings nella prima cinematogra-
fia tedesca parlata per Ufa nello

studio di Berlino di questa com-
pagnia. L’astro tedesco ha perso-
nalmente richiesto i servizi del di-

rettore. 11 riconoscimento dcll'abi-

1 ita di von Sternberg da parte di

Jannings e stata inspirata dalla loro

associazione durante la produzione
del film “L’Ultimo Comando.”

“E con molto piacerce che abbia-

mo accordato a von Sternberg il

privilegio di dirigere il piu grande
astro d’Europa,” disse Mr. Lasky
quando tie fece l’annuncio. “11 fat-

to che lo stesso Jannings abbia in-

sistito su Sternberg, e un tributo ad
uno dei nostri direttori primari,

particolarmente quando consideria-

mo che la produzione sara in lin-

qua tedesca.”

MR. LASKY’S “FIND!”
This, ladies and gentlemen, is Nino

Martini, the young and handsome
Italian tenor, whoini Mr. Lasky dis-
eovered in Paris, as we related in
last month’s issue of Paramount
Around the World. Mr. Martini has
just arrived in New7 York; has al-
ready successfully passed a voice
test; and will soon appear in his
lirst Paramount musical production.
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DER PARAMOUNT.
Die Lobpreisungen, mit denen

der Broadway solche Paramount
Meisterwerke wie "Die Vier Fe-

dern,’’ “Thunderbolt,” “Gefahrliche

Kurven,” “The Greene Murder
Case” und “Der Geheimnisvolle

Dr. Fu Manchu” begriisste, ver-

wandelten sich am Abend des 16.

August zu einem Getose, als “The
Dance of Life” seine Premiere im

Rivoli Theatre erlebte. Dieses ist

die erste grosse New Show World
Produktion; und die ungemein be-

geisterten Tribute, welche sie bei

der Urauffiihrung erntete, zusam-
men mit den Lobeshymnen der

Presse am folgenden Tage, ver-

sprechen diesem Vollsprech-, Sing-

und Tanzfilm eine lange und ge-

deihliche Laufbahn.
“Die Krone aller Talkies,” wurde

"The Dance of Life” von einem
Kritiker genannt. Der Film wurde
nach dem sensationellen Biihnen-

stuck “Burlesque” gedreht und
zeigte in seinen Hauptrollen Hal

Skelly, der die gleiche Rolle im
Biihnenstuck innehatte, und Nancy
Carroll. “The Dance of Life”

schildert die Menschen hinter den

Kulissen und die ganze bunte, ver-

lockende Theaterwelt mit einer

Darstellungskraft, wie es noch nie

dagewesen ist. Die vielen, in bril-

lianter Technicolor aufgenomme-
nen Szenen einer typischen Broad-

way Revue sind von unbeschreib-

licher Schonheit.

Sie konnen folgendes in grossen

Lettern niederschreiben und mit

gutem Gewissen iiber Ihren
Schreibtisch hangen: DER
BROADWAY ALLER LAEN-
DER GEHOERT DER PARA-
MOUNT MIT IHREM NEW
SHOW WORLD PRODUKT!

“VARIETY” EHRT PARA-
MOUNT MIT SONDER-

AUSGABE.
“Variety,” die international be-

riihmte amerikanische Fachzeit-

schrift, ehrte die Paramount und

Publix Theater Organisation in

ganz unerhorter Weise, indem sie

ihre ganze Ausgabe vom 7. August
der internationalen Verzweigung
dieser Organisation widmete. Sie

schilderte in gluhenden Farben die

wunderbare Entwicklung unserer

Filme vom kleinen Unterfangen

zur heutigen Herrschaft auf dem
ganzen Gebiet der Filmtatigkeit.

Nur eine geringe Anzahl Leute

sind sich bewusst, wie weit der

Einfluss der Paramount reicht. Der
Redakteur von "Variety” betonte

treffend: “Die Paramount kommt
mit mehr Leuten in der Welt und
in engeren Kontakt, als irgend eine

andere kommerzielle Tatigkeit un-

ter einer Leitung. Die Geschichte

der Paramount ist in alien Spra-

chen und Himmelsrichtungen be-

kannt und diese Firma beeinflusst

als ein beweglicher Faktor die Ge-

danken und Handlungen vieler

Menschen.”
Alle unsere Biiros haben Num-

mern dieser “Variety” Sonderaus-

gabe erhalten, und wir hoffen, dass

ein grosser Teil des Materials in

ihre betreffenden Sprachen iiber-

setzt werden, damit alle Para-

mountler eine klarere und bessere

Vorstellung von der Organisation

erhalten, mit der sie so eng verbun-

den sind.

ADVERTISING IS KEY TO PROSPERITY

The design pictured on the left
was chosen by the International
Advertising Association to symbol-
ize the theme of its 25th annual
convention, which was held this
year during the month of August
in Berlin. The key represents “Ad-
vertising, the Key to World Pros-
perity," adopted as the theme of
the convention.
Advertising as a key to prosper

ity was recognized by Paramoun
executives when they first organ-
ized the company. Paramount was
first to embark on a definite policy
of national advertising and is toda>
the only motion picture organiza
tion that has consistently advertis
ed its product not only nationally
but internationally for more than
ten years. The slogan. “If it's a
Paramount picture, it's the best
show in town,” is known in every
corner of the globe.

VON STERNBERG’S PARAMOUNT-KONTRAKT ERNEU-
ERT; WIRD JANNINGS FILM FUER UFA INSZENIEREN.
Josef von Sternberg, der Regis-

seur von “Unterwelt,” “Sein Letz-
ter Befehl” und anderen bedeuten-
den Filmerfolgen, hat mit der Pa-
ramount einen neuen Vertrag ab-
geschlossen. Alan gestattete ihm
gleichzeitig einen Urlaub und er-

laubte ihm wahrend dieser Zeit sich

ehrenamtlich als Regisseur zu be-
tatigen.

Von Sternberg wird Emil Tan-
nings’ ersten deutschen Sprechfilm
fiir die Ufa in derem Berliner Ate-
lier inszenieren. Dieses war der
Wunsch des grossen deutschen
Stars. Jannings erkannte von
Sternberg's grosses Konnen wah-
rend ihrer Zusammenarbeit beim
Produzieren von “Sein Letzter Be-
fehl.”

Herr Laskv sagte, als er diese

Nachricht verkiindete: "Es ist uns
ein grosses Vergniigen Herrn von
Sternberg die Erlaubnis zu geben,
einen europaischen Film mit dem
grossten Star zu inszenieren. Die
Tatsache, dass Jannings personlich
darauf bestand, dass sein Film
durch von Sternberg und niemand
anderes inszeniert wird, ist eine

Ehrung fiir einen unserer besten
Regisseure, noch dazu, wenn wir
bedenken, dass es seine deutsche
Produktion sein wird.”

A GRAND OLD LADY!
Emelie Melville, who makes her

debut on the talking: screen in Par-
a mount's “Illusion” (AT-S) is one
of the veterans of the American
stag’e. When she was a girl she
played in “The Mikado” to the Mika-
do himself in his palace in Tokyo.

TRADEMARK IN NEEDLEWORK!
The powerful hold that Para-

mount hits on the imagination of
movie fans throughout the world is
beautifully illustrated in the above
picture. It is the Paramount trade-
mark in needlework, made by a lit-
tle Hungarian girl. Miss Rose Fiiky,
daughter of an exhibitor in Buda-
pest. Certainly this is convincing
proof that Paramount, as a brand
name, is so iirmly embedded in their
minds, that for millions of people,
the words motion picture and Para-
mount sire synonymous.

DIE PARAMOUNT TON-WO-
CHENSCHAU MACHT WELT-

DEBUT.
Am Sonnabend, den 3. August er-

hielten die Lichtspielhauser in der
ganzen Welt die erste tonende Pa-
ramount Wochenschau. Dieselbe
wird von jetzt ab einmal wochent-
lich herausgegeben werden. Die
Tonbegleitung wird den Kinos
nach Wunsch entweder Film- oder
Plattensystem geliefert.

Emanuel Cohen, der Direktor der
Paramount Wochenschau, arbeitete

seit einein lialb Jahren Tag und
Nacht an der Ton-Wochenschau,
und die begeisterte Aufnahme der
ersten Nummern beweist, dass sei-

ne Miihe nicht umsonst war.

Die inlandischen, sowohl als auch
die auslandischen Kameraleute sind
mit speziell konstruierten Tonauf-
n a h m e Apparaten ausgestattet
worden, und sind nunmehr in der
Lage, das Neueste vom Tage in

Ton und Bild festzuhalten.

Die stumme Wochenschau der
Paramount wird nach wie vor
zweimal wochentlich herausgege-
ben.

WUSSTEN SIE SCHON—

?

Dass die Paramount das erste
Harold Lloyd Sprech-Lustspiel
“Willkommene Gefahr” im Okto-
ber herausbringt? Dass sich viele
Szenen dieses Films in San Fran-
cisco’s unterirdischem Chinesen-
viertel abspielen und eine Schatz-
grube von Tempo, Idyll und ge-
heimnisvoller Begebenheiten ge-
paart mit einem Lachepisoden Tor-
nade bergen? Dass die stumme
Fassung von synchronisierter AIu-
sik unterstrichen wird?

Dass die Paramount am 25. Au-
gust ihren grossten nationalen Re-
klamefeldzug mit zwei Inseraten
von je einer vollen Seite vom Sta-
pel hesst Dass die Anzeigen in

iiber 800 Zeitungen in 350 Stadten
in den Vereinigten Staaten erschie-
nen und von iiber 40,000,000 Leuten
gelesen wurden?

Dass der beriihmte franzosische
Komponist Battaile-Henri, dessen
Lieder Maurice Chevalier zum
Liebling Frankreichs gestempelt
haben, von der Paramount nach
Hollywood gebracht worden ist um
die franzosische Lvrik fiir die
Chevalier Lieder in der ersten Film
Operette “The Love Parade” zu
kreieren, die Ernst Lubitsch insze-
niert? * * * * *

Dass Clara Bow noch einige
Jahre Paramount Star sein wird?
Miss Bow unterzeichnete kiirzlich

einen neuen Kontrakt, der sie bis

Oktober 1931 bei der Paramount
als Star verpflichtet. Dass es Pa-
ramount’s Absicht ist, im nachsten
Jahr vier Bow-Sprechfilme herzu-
stellen? * * * * *

Dass der amerikanische Sing-
spiel- und Varietestar Elsie Janis
verpflichtet wurde, fiber einen Su-
persprech-, Gesang- und Tanzfilm
die Oberaufsicht zu fiihren, an dem
alle Paramount Stars und Haupt-
darsteller teilnehmen werden?

Dass der friiher bei der Rund-
funkstation WOR tatige John S.

Carlile zum Leiter der kiirzlich ins

Leben gerufenen Radio Abteilung
ernannt wurde? Dass sich diese
Abteilung als notwendig erwies
durch Paramount’s Ankauf der hal-

ben Interessen am Columbia Rund-
funk System?

'Jfi * * * ^

Dass ein Theaterbesitzer in

Orangeville, Texas (Vereinigte
Staaten) eines seiner Lichtspiel-

hauser nach E. G. DeHart, Para-
mount’s Verkaufer in diesem Dis-

trikt, benannt hat. Es klingt fast

unglaublich, aber es ist wirklich

wahr!

IT STOPPED TRAFFIC!
When the Ufa-Palast theatre in

Berlin played “The Street of Sin”
Nome weeks ago, the Ufa officials de-
cided to honor Emil Jannings, who
was in the city at the time, by dec-
orating the front of the theatre with
the biggest sign they could possibly
erect. Did they succeed? Take an-
other look at the above picture!
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VON STERNBERG SIGNE UN NOUVEAU CONTRATI
PARAMOUNT—1L DIRIGEA D’ABORD JANNINGS

POUR UFA

PARAMOUNT FAIT DE L’HIS-
TOIRE SUR BROADWAY

LE SAVIEZ VOUS . . .?

Le premier film parlant d'Harold
Lloyd, "Welcome Danger” “Le

(

Danger Bienvenu” sera delivre par

Paramount en octobre. Plusieurs

scenes de ce film ont lieu dans la

ville souterraine chinoise de San
Francisco et forment une combi-
naison de romance et de mystere
avec une serie d’episodes amusan-
tes de rapidite. Le theme muet
aura un livret musical synchonise.

Paramount vient de lancer sa

campagne nationale de publicite

commengant le vingt-cinq aout
avec deux annonces presque d’une

page chacune paraissant dans plus

de huit cent journeaux dans trois

cent cinquante villes des Etats-

Unis. On s’attend a ce que cette

campagne atteigne plus de qua-
rante millions de personnes.

Bataille-Henri, le fameux chan-

sonnier frangais qui contribua a

faire de Maurice Chevalier l'idole

de la France, a ete pris par Para-
mount a Hollywood pour y ecrire

les livrets frangais des chansons de

Chevaliers dans “The Love Pa-
rade” (Parade d’Amour) la premi-
ere operette de l’ecran, dont Ernest
Lubitsch est le directeur.

Clara Bow, pour plusieurs atinees

a venir, continuera a etre une des

vedettes Paramount. Mile Bow a

signe recemment un nouveau coti-

trat lui assurant un engagement
comme vedette Paramount jusqu’en

octobre 1931. La compagnie pense
presenter quatre films parlant

"Bow" durant l'annee prochaine.

Elsie Janis, vedette americaine

de comedie musicale et de vaude-

ville, vient d’etre engagee pour di-

riger une nouvelle production
super-parlante, avec danse et chan-

sons, dans laquelle toutes les ve-

dettes Paramount participeront.

LES “NOUVELLES PAR SON
PARAMOUNT” FONT LEUR

DEBUT MONDIAL
Ce fut le trois aout 1929, un

samedi, que les theatres du monde
cntier regurent le premier tirage

des films “Paramount Sound News”
(Nouvelles Paramount Par Son).

II y aura une production toutes les

semaines. L’accompagnement par

son est fourni aux theatres aussi

bien sur le systeme du son par film

que celui du disque.

L’editeur du Paramount News,
Mr. Emanuel Cohen et son orga-
nisation ont travaille jour et nuit

durant l’annee et demi passee afin

que le produit de films de nouveau-
tes synchronisees presentent le

dernier mot au point de vue de re-

production par vut et son. La re-

ception cordiale accordee aux
premiers tirages demontre qu’ils ne

travaillerent pas en vain.

11 y a a present, eparpilles a

travers les Etats Unis et les con-
trees etrangeres, des photographes
munis d’appareils construits spe-

cialement pour l’enregistrement du
son, completement equipes pour la

photographie des dernieres nou-
velles en films et son.

Comme auparavant, le film muet
de nouvelles Paramount continuera
a etre publie deux fois par semaine.

Josef von Sternberg, le directeur
d’Underworld, "The Last Com-
mand” et autres succes notables
de l’ecran, vient de signer un nou-
veau contrat avec Paramount. 11

lui fut accorde en meme temps un
conge et l’autorisation d'accepter
la direction dans une commission
distinguee.

Von Sternberg dirigera Emil
Jannings dans son premier film

parlant en allemand pour Ufa dans
leur atelier de Berlin. La vedette
allemande demanda personnelle-
nient a obtenir les services du met-
teur en scenes. La capacite de von
Sternberg fut reconnue par Jan-
nings lors de leur association dans
la production de “La derniere Corn-
man de.”

Mr. Lasky nous dit, en nous an-
nongant cette nouvelle, "c’est avec
grand plaisir que nous avons ac-

corde a von Sternberg le privilege

de diriger la plus grande des ve-
dettes europeennes. Le fait que
Jannings lui-meme insista a avoir
von Sternberg, est un tribut paye
a un de nos meilleurs metteurs en
scenes particulierement si nous
considerons que cette production
se fera en langue allemande.

John S. Carlile, auparavant de la

station WOR, vient d’etre nomme
le directeur du departement Para-
mount de radiographie recemment
organise. Ce departement est un
des resultats de l’achat recent de
Paramount de la moitie des in-

terets de la “Columbia Broadcast-
ing Company.” II aura ses bureaux
dans le Paramount Building, a

New York City.

“VARIETY” HONORE PARA-
MOUNT AVEC UN NUMERO

SPECIAL
Le fameux journal americain de

celebrite international “Variety”
vient d’accorder un hommage fort

rare a Paramount et son auxiliaire

principal, “Publix Theatres” en
consecrant son numero entier du
sept aout dernier a une presenta-
tion des branches mondiales de ces

organisations et a une description

emouvante de leur developement
fantastique depuis leur debut ob-

scur, jusqu'a leur toute puissance
dans tous les champs de l’activite

cinematographique.

Bien peu, meme de ceux qui font

partie intime de Paramount, se

rendent compte de l'influence im-
mense de cette organisation. Ainsi

que “Paramount touche les vies de

plus de personnes au monde—et

d’une fagon plus intime—que n’im-

porte quelle autre activite commer-
ciale avec la meme direction.”

“L’histoire de Paramount est

contee dans toutes les langues, sous
tous les climats et se trouve etre

une forme mouvante et vitale dans
le modelage de la pensee et des

aspirations d’une section majeure
de l’humanite.”

Nous avons fait parvenir des

copies de ce numero special a

toutes nos branches et nous espe-

rons sincerement que beaucoup de

son materiel sera traduit en lang-

age local de maniere que les plus

humbles dans nos rangs puissent

avoir que conception plus claire

de la grandeur de l’organisation

dont ils sont une parcelle.

Le choeur de louanges qui salua

des chef-d’oeuvres Paramount sur
Broadway tels que, “The Four
Feathers,” "Thunderbolt," “Dan-
gerous Curves,” “The Greene Mur-
der Case” et “The Mysterious Dr.
Fu Manchu,” se changea en une
clameur puissante durant la soiree
du seize aout, lorsque “LA DANSE
DE VIE” debuta au theatre Rivoli.

C’est la premiere des grandes
“New Show World Pictures” Para-
mount et s’il faut en croire 1’ova-

tion super-enthousiaste accordee a

ce film lors de sa premiere, ainsi

que les eloges des critiques dans
les journeaux, ce film aura un long
succes avec sa presentation toute-
parlante, toute-chantante et toute-
dansante.

“Au-dessus de tout film parlant
jamais produit,” tel fut le tribut
d’un1 critique de “LA DANSE DE
VIE” qui fut adapte de la piece
de theatre fort populaire “Burles-
que.” Ce film presente Hal Skelly,
qui joua le meme role dans la piece
de theatre, ainsi que Nancy Car-
roll. C’est histoire de la vie dc
derriere les coulisses, d’un puissant
interet hurnain, qui decrit le monde
theatral d’une maniere laissant der-
riere el 1 e toute ce qui fut fait dans
ce genre. Quelques scenes d’une
revue typique de Broadway, pre-

sentees en Technicolor brillant

sont sans rivales au point de vue
de beaute et magnificence.

Ecrivez ceci en Majuscules el

mettez-le dans votre chapeau pour
le cas oil vous en auriez besoin:

“PARAMOUNT FERA D E
L’HISTOIRE AVEC SON NOU-
VEAU PRODUIT ‘NEW SHOW
WORLD’.”

A PROLOGUE WORTHY OF THE PICTURE!
Above you see an eye-filling illustration of the gorgeous novelty prologue to “Innocents of Paris,”

staged by Francis A. Mangan at the Paramount Theatre in Paris. It was appropriately entitled "Vive
Chevalier,” and combined the talents of the 24 Mangan-Tillerettes and the 12 Plaza-Tiller girls, who
constitute the permanent ballets of the Paramount Theatre, Paris and the Plaza Theatre, London. After
such a prologue, it is easy to understand that the audience was in the proper mood of pleasurable an-

ticipation to enjoy the picture. We heartily congratulate Mr. Mangan on his originality and showman-
ship. Incidentally, “Innocents of Paris” played nine weeks here, establishing a new record.
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(’over |i;iKe of the Illue Ribbon
house orKan, “Paramount Punch.”
which a^ain intakes its appearance
mailer the capable editorial direc-
tion of Mel G. Lawton, publicity
manager. It’s a m Ji^a/ine of el^lit
paues in two colors, chock-full of
live crispy news anil articles, and
devoted to the effective prosecution
of their own private sales contest,
“All For Paramount.”

A REEL SCHOOL!
The Paramount Head Office in

Sydney, Australia, has inaugurated
a projectionist’s school for the

training of operators for sound
pictures. The school is conducted
by H. Stanley and Chief Projec-
tionist W. A. Peck. Twenty oper-
ators enrolled the first week it

opened.

BOUQUET FOR STILSON!

The Blue Ribbon Bunch have
asked the Editor of Paramount
Around the World to express on
their behalf to Mr. P. H. Stilson,

General Traffic Manager of Para-
mount, their deepest appreciation
for the careful attention he gives
to all shipments of films, discs and
ad sales to their territories. Al-

ways on time, and without error,

the shipments arrive on every boat
regular as clockwork.
The Editor wishes to add on his

own behalf that it’s an old Para-
mount custom of Mr. Stilson and
his capable staff to cooperate with
all the foreign offices in the en-

thusiastic distribution of our prod-
uct throughout the world.

A GREAT IDEA!

A new Paramount sound bulletin

for projectionists is published by
the publicity department in Syd-
ney for the purpose of educating

|

operators to give proper care and
attention to Paramount sound
films. Operators find it invalu-

able, and exhibitors, as might well

be imagined, are delighted. Just
another item on the credit side of

good will!

Incidentally, to distinguish im-
mediately sound prints from silent

,

rints, the Australian offices are
|

using special green labels, prom-
j

inently marked: “Paramount Sound
Film” for the tins. Special green
cardboard binders are used on each
reel of sound film as well, to avoid
possibility of error in shipping.

This is another idea that our other
offices could very well adopt.

EXHIBITOR PAYS TRIBUTE TO PARAMOUNT!
In a letter to the editor of Paramount Around the World, 1

Stuart F. Doyle, Managing Director of the State Theatre in |

Sydney, pays our product a gracious tribute.

“You will be glad to learn,” he writes, “that this theatre i

continues its success with Paramount pictures as its main head- |

line.”

As we mentioned in a previous issue, the State Theatre is
|

the latest and most magnificent theatre in Australia. Its initial |

attraction was "The Patriot,” and, it is evident from Mr. Doyle’s |

letter, that most of its subsequent attractions are also Para- I

mount pictures.

“INNOCENTS OF PARIS” AN UNPARALLELED
SUCCESS IN SYDNEY AND MELBOURNE

Chevalier Film in Australia
Surpasses Records Made in

the United States

That all records for receipts

and attendance are being

smashed by “Innocents of

Paris” in its simultaneous
showing in Sydney and Mel-
bourne is indicated in the fol-

lowing cable sent by John \\ .

Hicks, Jr., Managing Director

of Australia, to Mr. Seidelman
at Home Office.

“Chevalier tremendous here.

Now seventh week Prince Ed-
ward sixth week Melbourne
with no end in sight. Present
prospects indicate this will be

by far our greatest year. Re-
gards.”

Jn the absence of any word
to the contrary, we are safe in

assuming as we go to press,

September 1, that the film is

now in its tenth and ninth

weeks respectively. This

achievement not only establish-

es a new precedent in Austra-

lia, but it surpasses the best

records made by “Innocents of

Paris” either in the United

States or anywhere else in the
world. Even in Paris, Cheva-
lier’s home town, the picture

ran but nine weeks.
While this tremendous suc-

cess is primarily due to the in-

trinsic merit of the film and the

captivating personality of

Chevalier, nevertheless the su-

per!) publicity and advertising

campaign launched on its be-

half played an all-important

part in the new records es-

tablished. Great credit is due

the publicity and sales promo-
tion departments for their ef-

fective efforts. The souvenir

booklet on the picture, which

they issued, is alone worth the

price of admission.

We like that part of Mr.

Hicks’ cable which says “the

end is not yet in sight.” Who
knows but what he will have

an even more glorious story to

tell next month i

At all events, the prospects

that 1929 will be Australia’s

greatest year look exceedingly

rosy, and we await the final re-

sults with keen anticipation.

“WINGS” IN SINGAPORE!
Natives of Singapore couldn’t

help but know that Paramount’s air

epie was playingr at the Pavilion

Theatre. Paul Verdayne, Paramount
exploiteer, ballyhooed the produc-

tion for all he was worth, with ex-

tremely gratifying results. Photos
show marquee of theatre and the ef-

fective advertising- display. Ver-

dayne and Tom Kennard, branch
manager, are standing in front of

the 124 sheet.

' THAT'S HIM NOW!"

I here was a young fellow named.
Clark

Who's a bold dashing fireman of mark.
His remarkable pet

Never needed a vet.

You can tell what it is by its bark!"

This caricature and limerick de-
scription of Bill Clark, division man-
ager of the Australian “Bulldogs,”
appeared in a recent issue of “Par-
amount Punch.” According to the
latest advices received at Home Of-
fice, Bill’s division holds the* raw
meat of victory with the excellent
percentage of 99.81. But wait!
Bill Hoggan’s “Kangaroos” are
hopping in close pursuit and Jack
Groves’ “Tigers” are growling
ominously! Looks like a finish tight!

A GOOD CENSOR!
We have it on excellent author-

ity that Charles E. Gatward, Man-
ager of Traffic and Customs in

Sydney, together with his able as-

sistants, Roy Howard and Bill

Wiley, have been devoting extra
hours every day on the Customs
work for the new sound and talk-

ing pictures, as well as discs. Mr.
Gatward’s main job is the handling
of the censorship of the pictures.

His excellent methods and sys-
tems have earned him the commen-
dation of both the Customs and
Censorship authorities there.

A CHALLENGE!
“The Blue Ribbon Bunch will

beat the other Paramount divisions

ofl the world so disastrously that

there’ll be a vacuum about us. If

it’s a race, we’ll kick the others in

the face and smear ’em with burnt
dust

!’’

The hardy gentleman who hurls

these challenging words into the

teeth of the other Paramount di-

visions is John E. Kennebeck, sales

promotion manager of Sydney.

Mr. Kennebeck has excellent

reasons for believing as he does.

1. Bill Clark is in charge of the

new Bulldog Division here, com-
prising New South Wales, Queens-
land and New Zealand.

2. Bill Hoggan is in charge of

the Kangaroo Division, which takes
in Melbourne, Adelaide, Launces-
ton and Perth branches.

3. Jack Groves is in charge of

The Tigers, meaning those intrepid

Paramounteers in Weltrevreden
and Sourabaya, Java, and Singa-
pore in the Far East.

4. We’ve got the grandest line-

up of sound, talking and silent pic-

tures ever produced, for which we
take off our hats to Mr. Lasky and
his production department. Our
continued loyalty is pledged to

Mr. Shauer, in this all-absorbing,

all-inspiring and all-action contest
—“ALL FOR PARAMOUNT.”
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JOSEF VON STERNBERG FIRMA NOVO CONTRACTO
COM A PARAMOUNT

EMIL THE GREAT!
'l'li is striking pen portrait of Jan-

ning-s as lie looked in “The Patriot”
appeared in one of the Rio de
Janeiro newspapers recently.

jA SABEM QUE—

?

A primeira comedia de Harold
Lloyd, ‘‘Welcome Danger,” com ef-

feitos sonoro e dialogos, sera es-

treiada pela Paramount eni princi-

pios de outubro. As principaes
scenas da fita foram tomadas em
Sao Francisco, no seu famoso bair-

ro chinez. O filme desenvolve um
curioso romance de aventuras em
cujos lances nao hao de faltar mo-
tivos para boas gargalhadas. A ver-

sao silenciosa da fita de Harold
Lloyd tera tambem synchronia de
sons.

A grande campanha de publici-

dade da Paramount foi langada em
Agosto ultimo, publicando o de-
partamento competente duas pagi-

nas de annuncio em cerca de oito-

centos jornaes e revistas de trezen-

tas e cincoenta cidades americanas.
Calcula o nosso departamento de
publicidade interna que estes an-
nuncios serao lidos por mais de
quarenta milhoes de pessoas.

M. Battaile-Henri, famoso com-
positor de balladas da Franca, que
sempre escreveu as cangoes que
Chevalier cantava do palco antes de
apparecer no filme falado, na Ame-
rica, foi contractado pela Para-
mount para escrever a partitura
lyrica de “The Love Parade,” o se-

gundo trabalho de Chevalier para
a Marca das Estrellas e a primeira
opereta que produz o cinema sono-
falante.

Clara Bow ainda permanecera na
tela, em filmes Paramount, varios
muitos annos. Um novo contracto,
firmado pela apreciada estrella, as-

segura a sua permanencia com a
Companhia ate 1932. A Paramount
conta langar a publico, no seu no-
vo programma, quatro filmes de
Clara Bow.

Elsie Janis, estrella do palco de
variedades e grande conhecedora de
montagens scenicas, acaba de ser

contractada pela Paramount afim
de dirigir um filme falante no qual
participarao, de um modo geral, to-

dos os artistas pertencentes ao
grande elenco da Paramount.

John S. Carlile, ex-organizador
da estagao radio-diffusora WOR, de
N. Jersey e N. York, acaba de ser

Ira a Berlin Dirigir um Filme de
Jannings para a Ufa

Josef von Sternberg, o famoso di-

rector que nos deu “Paixao e San-
gue,” “A Ultima Ordem” e muitas
outras producgoes de aprego, acaba
de firmar um novo contracto com
a Paramount.

Mas, antes de recomegar o seu
trabalho para a Companhia, objeve
Sternberg uma licenga de alguns
mezes e durante esse tempo ira a

Berlin! visitar a familia e do mes-
mo passo dirigira Emil Jannings
em sua primeira producgao falada
para a LIfa, a famosa productora
allema.
Commentando este facto, disse

Mr. Lasky: “E’ com grande satis-

fagao que consentimos nesta ausen-
cia de alguns mezes de Von Stern-
berg, afim de ir a Allemanha para
dirigir a primeira fita sono-falante
da Ufa. O simples facto de haver
Jannings insistido sobre ser Stern-

berg o director do seu primeiro
filme em allemao, e um trilnito nao
so ao grande “metteur en scene” da
Paramount como um reconheci-
mento implicito das grandes obras
produzidas por Sternberg para a

nossa marca.”
Como se sabe, a admiragao de

Jannings por Sternberg vein ainda
do tempo em que o grande director

fez com elle "A Ultima Ordem,”
um dos melhores trabalhos ainda
perpetrados na tela.

contractado pela Paramount afim
de organizar o departamento de
programmas pelo radio que a Com-
panhia vae brevemente por em pra-
tica. Este novo departamento nas-
ceu, como ja antes dissemos, da
compra pela Paramount da maioria
das acgoes da Columbia Broadcast-
ing—uma das mais importantes
companhias de diffusao radio-tele-

O “PARAMOUNT NEWS” COM
SOM FAZ A SUA ESTREIA
Todos os theatros apparelhados

para o som ja estao, a esta hora,

por todas as partes do mundo, apre-

sentando aos sens publicos os pri-

meiros numeros do “Paramount
News” com som. A estreia ameri-
cana teve logar a 3 de Agosto, co-

mo estava annunciada, e desde esse

dia vein o jornal sono-falante da
Paramount sahindo com regulari-

dade, um numero cada semana.
Desde muitos mezes que Mr.

Emanuel Cohen, editor do Para-
mount News, vinha trabalhando
com afinco para o langamento <h>

Paramount News com som. A pro-

va que elle nos deu nesta primeira
edigao e belli uma garantia da sua
competencia para o logar que des-

empenha na feitura do nosso cine-

jornal.

Os nossos reporters, devidamen-
te apparelhados com as machinas
necessarias para a captagao do som,
estao ja hoje espalhados por todas
as cidades do America do Norte e

do estrangeiro, os quaes saberao
trazer a tela todos os acontecimen-
tos ile tiota que possam ser focali-

zados pelo novo e mais interessante
systema.
Emquanto isto, continuara a Pa-

ramount com as duas edigoes por
semana do seu cine-jornal silen-

cioso, ja de todos conhecido.

phonica da America do Norte.

Um exhibidor da cidade de
Orangeville. Texas, poz o nome de
"De-Hart Cinema” na sua casa de
espectaculos. Ora, E. G. De Hart
e o agente territorial da Paramount
naquella zona, e a homenagem que
lhe presta o cinema de Orangeville
nao podia ser mais alta e honrosa.

WATCH ’EM STEP!
Girls rohearsiiiK' for one of (lie

ehorus niinibers in “The Love Pa-
rade” (AT-S) find sie|l|)iiiK up and
flown a ladder an aid to stepping in
and ou( fin tlie stage.

“VARIETY” DEDICA UMA
EDIQAO A PARAMOUNT
O conhecido e importante sema-

nario americano de cinematogra-
phia e theatro, “Variety,” a mais
acatada autoridade em quaesquer
conceitos sobre a arte da tela e do
palco, acaba de dedicar quasi toda
uma edigao a organizagao da Para-
mount e sens productos.

Essa referida edigao da revista
"Variety” circulou a 7 de Agosto
ultimo, enfeixando em suas paginas
grande numero de artigos sobre a
Paramount como tambem copiosa
somma de gravuras dos directores
da Companhia e todo o pessoal
technico dos sens studios.
“Poucas pessoas—disse o editor

de “Variety” no seu artigo de apre-
sentagao da ideia dessa homenagem
—tern conhecimento da verdadeira
influencia mantida pela Paramount
na industria do filme aqui e nos
mais remotos logares da terra,” o
que e, de facto, a obsevagao de uma
verdade incontestavel.

O NOME DA PARAMOUNT NA
BROADWAY

A Broadway, sabem-no todos, e
o grande mercado de filmes da
America do Norte. E’ o mostruario
da grande industria cinematogra-
phica americana. E alii tern tido a
Paramount a supremacia, em mui-
tos annos, pelo numero de filmes
apresentados na grande arteria.
Ainda agora tern a Companhia va-
rios trabalhos de magnitude nos
cinemas da Broadway, taes como
“ Thunderbolt" (chamado em por-
tuguez “O Homem de Marmore”),
“Curvas Perigosas,” “The Green
Murder Case” e “O Mysterioso Dr.
Fu Manchu.” Mas o grande suc-
cesso da temporada foi a apresen-
tagao de gala de “A Dansa da Vi-
da," filme em que apparece Nancy
Carroll em uma de suas melhores
interpretagoes.

Basta este grupo de producgoes
de excellencia, que ora fazem o de-
leite da multidao cinemeira da
Broadway, para assegurar o exito
da Paramount no grande mostrua-
rio de filmes.

Os exhibidores da Paramount
podem desde ja con tar que a Com-
panhia, agora como sempre, esta a
tragar a verdadeira historia do
progresso cinematographico tanto
no centro de producgao como n<->

mundo em geral.

English translation of the Portuguese speech made
by Mr. David Moretzshon, Brazilian Consul at

I\ew York, introducing Sra. Dyla Josetti in a

Paramount Sound and Talking Picture for the

inauguration of sound program in Rio de Janeiro.

Outstanding among the marvels that the year 1928 brought
to us is the spoken film. This new conquest of human genius
presents in this great country a development unforeseen even
by its creators.

Unfortunately, in other countries the barrier of language has
hindered the spoken films from being the extraordinary and in-

stantaneous success that thcv were here. For this reason, 1

think that the words which a Brazilian resident in New York is

at this moment speaking in the splendid studios of the magnifi-
cent Paramount Building right in the heart of Broadway, will

even now cause a little surprise in Brazil, as also will the fantasy
on the Brazilian Anthem by Gottschalk which Dyla Josetti
will play.

The name of Dyla Josetti has become endeared in the artistic

circles of New York. She has resided here for about three years,
dominated always by the love of her art, and meeting with
decided success in the concerts which she has given to such a

discriminating public as the New Yorkers.

Recently Dyla Josetti was invited to participate in the broad-
cast programs of the Radio Corporation, which will make her
known and deservedly popular with the fifty millions of people
who constitute the American radio audience.

I do not intend to introduce Dyla Josetti to the Brazilian
people, since they already know her. I only wish to present
Dyla Josetti to this audience of compatriots who are materially
separated from her by about four or five thousand miles, but
who are today as close to her as I am, thanks to the marvelous
invention of the spoken film.
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WHAT’S GOING ON
PRODUCTIONISMS

George Bancroft, star; Charles
Ruggles, Harry Green and Regis
Toomey, featured players; Harry
Fischbeck, ace cameraman; Viola
Brothers Shore, author and dia-

logue writer; Lothar Mendes, Mar-
cel De Sano and Hobart Henley,
directors, have all been signed to

new Paramount contracts, calling

for their services with the com-
pany for an extended period of

time.

Nino Martini, handsome Italian

tenor, whom Mr. Lasky discovered
in Paris, has just arrived in New
York and will appear in several
romantic musical operettas for

Paramount.
Clive Brook is slated to appear

opposite Jeanne Eagels in the
forthcoming all-talking production,
“The Laughing Lady" (AT-S)
which Victor Schertzinger will di-

rect. Bartlett Cormack made the
screen adaptation of the famous
Alfred Sutro play in which Ethel
Barrymore appeared on the stage a

few seasons ago.

E. H. Calvert, distinguished char-
acter actor, and Oscar Smith, ne-
gro comic, have been added to the
cast of Evelyn Brent’s initial star-

ring vehicle, “Darkened Rooms,”
(AT-S).

Mary Brian has been assigned to

play one of the featured roles in

“The Children,” (AT-S), which
Paramount will produce from
Edith Wharton’s novel. Kay Fran-
cis is another principal in the cast.

Lothar Mendes will direct.

Charles “Buddy” Rogers will

star in “Here Comes the Band-
wagon,” (AT-S), based on the best-
seller of the same name by Harvey
L. Gates. George Abbott will di-

rect the picture as soon as Rogers
returns from a vacation in the East.
Rogers just signed a new long
term contract with Paramount.
Zoe Akins, novelist, has joined

the Paramount writing staff, and
will do the adaptation of Timothy
Shea's popular novel, “Sarah and
Son,” which will be an important
special production with Ruth Chat-
terton in the leading role.

George Folsey, one of the out-
standing cinematographers of the
motion picture industry, has been
appointed head of the camera de-
partment in our Long Island stu-

dio. Edward Bagley, former pho- I

tographic chief, will remain as busi-
|

ness manager of the department.
H. Reeves Smith, stage favorite,

I

has been cast for the role of Dr.
J

Watson in the dialogue film, “The i

Return of Sherlock Holmes” (AT-
S), with Clive Brook featured as

the famous sleuth. Harry T. Mo-
rey, screen veteran, plays the role

of the arch-criminal; Phillips

Holmes is the juvenile lead; and
j

Col. Fred Lindsay, big game hunter
and ex-British cavalry officer im-

|

personates Inspector Lestrade of

Scotland Yard in the picture. Ba-
sil Dean is directing it at the Long
Island studio. Much of the dra-

matic action occurs aboard a trans-

Atlantic liner, and for those scenes
the Berengaria will be used.

VON STERNBERG SIGNS NEW PARAMOUNT
CONTRACT; WILL FIRST DIRECT

JANNINGS FOR UFA
Josef von Sternberg, director of

“LTnderworld,” "The Last Com-
mand,” “Thunderbolt” and other

notable screen successes has been

signed to a new contract by Para-

mount. At the same time he was
granted a leave of absence and per-

mission to accept a directorial com-
mission of distinction.

Von Sternberg will direct Emil

Jannings in his first German talk-

ing picture, to be filmed by Lffa in

Germany's largest studios. The
German star personally requested

the director’s services. Jannings’

recognition of von Sternberg’s abil-

ity was inspired by their associa-

tion in the making of “The Last

Command,” one of the outstanding

of the star’s American productions.Josef von Sternberg

Gertrude Lawrence’s initial star-
ring picture, recently filmed at the
Long Island studio under the title

of "The Gay Lady,” has been per-
manently titled "The Battle of
Paris” (AT-S). Robert Florey di-

rected this story by Gene Markey,
and the supporting cast includes
Charles Ruggles and Walter Petrie.
Cole Porter, famous musical come-
dy composer wrote several original
numbers which Miss Lawrence
sings in the picture.

Beryl Mercer has been signed to
play the mother role in Gary Coo-
per’s first starring film, “Medals”
(AT-S). This is the same part she
created in the stage play by Sir

J. M. Barrie, from which the pic-
ture was adapted and dialogued by
John Farrow and Dan Totheroh.
Richard Wallace will direct.

Charles Ruggles will have the

leading role in “The Big Pond”
(AT-S) which Hobart Henley will

direct for Paramount at the Long
Island studio. Betty Lawford will

play the chief feminine role. The
play of the same name by George
Middleton and A. E. Thomas was
one of the stage hits of 1928.

Eddie Cantor, Helen Morgan,
Rudy Vallee, as well as Mary
Eaton and Dan Healy will all ap-

pear in the glittering Ziegfeld Re-
vue scenes of “Glorifying the

American Girl" (AT-S). Millard
Webb is directing.

Fay Wray will play the feminine
lead in “Pointed Heels” (AT-S),
starring William Powell. Other
principals in the cast include Helen
Kane, Neil Hamilton and “Skeets”
Gallagher.

JACK GAIN’S NEW STUDIO EXECUTIVE POST
—M. C. LEVEE, HOLLYWOOD MANAGER

The appointment of M. C.
Levee as executive manager of
the Paramount Hollywood stu-
dios and the assignment of J.

J. Gain to a special executive
post has been announced by
Mr. Lasky.

Gain’s new duties in connec-
tion with the physical operation
of both the Long Island and
Hollywood studios will call for
a division of his time between
the East and West Coast pro-
ducing plants.

M. C. Levee is one of the

pioneers of the motion picture
industry. He entered the business in 1917 and since that date he has
held many important positions. He was general manager of the
United Artists Studio before he joined Paramount.

"Jack" Gain has been connected with Paramount for nearly ten years.
He first became affiliated with Paramount and motion pictures ten years
ago as the organizer of the transportation department in the Long. Island
studio. Three years ago he was made executive manager of the Hollywood
studios.

Several important changes in personnel have also been made at the
Long Island studio. Arthur Cozine, former stage manager of the plant,
has been named assistant to the new executive manager, John W.
Fingerlin. Cozine’s former post will be filled bv John Doran. Lou
Priestly now heads the construction department, Dan Doran the prop-
erty department, and Joe Nadel is the new studio purchasing agent.

M. C. Levee J. J. Gain

NEW CAMERA ANGLES IN
“APPLAUSE”

A motion picture camera that is

almost constantly in motion, a

screen play timed to split seconds
in rehearsal and a finished picture
that will require absolutely no edi-
ting nor cutting—these are some
of the distinctive features of “Ap-
plause,” (AT-S) the unusual all-

talking production which marks the
debut of Rouben Mamoulian as a
screen director and Helen Morgan
as a dramatic actress.

Mamoulian has developed a revo-
lutionary technique of his own in

the filming of his first picture at

the Paramount Long Island studio.
The travelling camera is the basis
of his experiment. To be sure the
moving camera is not a new de-
parture in motion picture making;
it was used effectively by the Ger-
mans in “The Last Laugh” and
“Variety,” and has been expertly
handled by many American direc-
tors in recent years. But camera-
men estimate that the travelling
camera has never photographed
more than twenty percent of a pic-

ture’s total footage before.

Now comes Mamoulian with
“Applause” in which at least

eighty-five percent of the scenes
are photographed in motion!

Careful rehearsals are necessary,
of course, and the cameraman’s
work is made considerably more
difficult. For the operation of the
travelling camera, as Mamoulian
uses it, three camera experts are
needed. One operates the ever-
changing focus, the second camera
handles the finder, and the third is

entrusted with the panorama. By
the use of chalk marks indicating
the route of the travelling camera
booth, the workmen are able to
move the camera at the director’s

signal and the exact focus is main-
tained On the players at all times.

Incidentally, for the first time in

the history of sound and talking

pictures all of the characteristic

rattles, rumbles and clangs of New
York’s subway system were re-

corded for certain scenes in “Ap-
plause."

Employing two hundred minor
players and utilizing a working
crew of forty-five men, Mamoulian
filmed and microphoned every
phase of the underground transit

system as it is known to the aver-

age subway traveller.

Ethel Wales has been added to

the cast of Clara Bow’s new star-

ring vehicle “The Saturday Night
Kid” (AT-S).

John Langan, New York stage
director, is the latest addition to

Hollywood's talking picture ranks.

He is now working as dialogue as-

sistant during the filming of Para-
mount’s all-talking comedjq “Kibi-
tzer” (AT-S).

David Bennett, one of New
York’s foremost dance directors,

has been signed by Paramount to

supervise all dance numbers in

talking productions. Bennett
staged dances for "Rose Marie,”
“Kid Boots,” “Vanities” and others.
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Royalty has descended upon Hol-
lywood in the person of Dennis
Kin^, New York musical comedy
star. Hcj will play the title role in
Paramount’s all-tnlkin&- and sin«-
injt? pieturization of “The Vag'aboml
Kins” (AT-S)—the same role he
created on the Broadway stage.

“THE VAGABOND KING” TO
BE ALL-COLOR FILM

Following weeks of careful prep-

aration for the filming of the

Broadway musical hit, “The Vaga-
bond King,” Paramount has started

work on this talking, singing and
dancing extravaganza which will he

filmed in natural color at the Hol-
lywood studio.

Mrs. Natalie Kalmus, wife of the

president of the Technicolor Cor-
poration and a recognized special-

ist in color values, will help super-

vise the production, so that the

full color beauty of the several hun-
dred costumes and approximately
sixty elaborate sets is brought to

the screen.
Dennis King will sing the ro-

mantic role of Francois Villon in

which he scored such a success in

the New York play, and Jeanette

MacDonald will be Katherine. Both
of these players are recent addi-

tions to the film colony in Holly-
wood. Ludwig Berger is directing

the picture.

A stellar cast of supporting play-

ers has been selected for the other
important roles in this production.

O. P. Heggie will have the role of

Louis XI and Warner Oland, Li 1
-

1 i an Roth, Lawford Davidson,
Thomas Ricketts and Arthur Stone
have leading parts.

PARAMOUNT STARS FIRST
IN POPULARITY CONTEST
Edward F. Corcoran, director of

the motion picture exhibit on the

Steel Pier, Atlantic City, recently

conducted a contest among the

patrons of the exhibit to determine
the most popular motion picture

players now appearing on the

screen.
Clara Bow and Charles Rogers,

Paramount stars, received the most
votes in their respective divisions.

Of a total of 10,000 ballots cast,

Miss Bow received 765 and Rogers,
785. Mary Pickford and Douglas
Fairbanks, who received the second
greatest number of votes, polled

respectively, 701 and 694.
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PROPERTY BOY GETS
JOB AS ACTOR

Up to today life for Sammy §

1 Bricker had been just one 1

I piece of bric-a-brac after an- j

|
other. He was a property j

|
boy at the Paramount studios 1

| in Hollywood but be was a |

| funny one. He was always
§

I wisecracking and the boys
|

| around the studio used to i

1 say that Sammy "would talk
|

1 himself right into the movies
|

1 some day.” Well, that’s just j

I what has happened.
Louis Gasnier, who is di- 1

j recting “Darkened Rooms,” |

5 (AT-S) Evelyn Brent’s first
|

1 starring picture for Para-
|

| mount, wanted someone to
§

! play the comedy part of an
|

j
amorous sailor in the picture. 1

1 He took one look at Sammy 1

j and the part was his. Now j

I the erstwhile property boy is 1

|
doing his wisecracking in

|

| front of the camera.
.ilillllllilllliillllllllllllilllllillllillllllililliliilllillliiiiiiiiillliiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiimir

Harold Lloyd

“WELCOME DANGER” AN
OCTOBER RELEASE

After an absence of

nearly a year and a half,

Harold Lloyd is return-

ing; to the screen, mak-
ing the occasion an aus-

picious one by presenting

his first talking picture,

“W elcome Danger”
(AT-S) which has been set for re-

lease by Paramount in October.

The comedian spent many months
mastering the new screen technique,

and in “Welcome Danger" has de-

veloped what will prove the fastest

production shown since the advent
of talking pictures. He has not de-

viated from the old method of

producing his comedies, maintaining
all the speed and action of his past

successes, but adding sound and
dialogue as goodmeasure entertain-

ment.
Many of the scenes of “Welcome

Danger” are laid in San Francisco’s

underground Chinatown.
The silent version will have a

synchronized music score.

Fredric March will have the prin-

cipal male role opposite Mary
Brian in “The Children” (AT-S).
William Austin, Kay Francis, Lily-

ati Tashman, Rockcliffe Fellowes,
David Newell and Joan Standing
complete the cast.

Helene Lynch and Guy Oliver
have been added to the cast of

“Behind the Makeup,” (AT-S), a
drama of the lives of stage folk,

which Paramount is now filming.

Jean Arthur has been assigned
to play the heroine in "Here Comes
the Bandwagon” (AT-S), a story
of carnival life, starring Charles
“Buddy” Rogers.

Taylor Holmes is the latest stage

star signed to appear in the Chris-

tie Talking Plays for Paramount.
He starts work immediately in “He
Did His Best,” a two reel comedy,
adapted by Alfred A. Cohn from
the one-act play by Wilson Col-

lison. A. Leslie Pearce will direct.

Carmel Myers and Kathryn Mc-
Guire have the two leading femin-
ine roles.

Solly Ward, well known musical
comedy and vaudeville comedian,
makes his talking screen debut in

“The Wife’s Birthday,” a two-reel
feature, directed by Monte Brice
at the Long Island studio.

THE KIBITZER IN ACTION!
Posed l>y Harry Green, who plays

the title role in Paramount's all-
talking eoinedy “The Kibitzer”
(AT-S). Top left to right:

No. 1—A eard gnme starts and
his face reflects his joy at the
chance to kibitz.

No. 2—In typical kibitzer pose and
expression behind his victim’s chair.

No. a—He disapproves of the play
his victim is about to make.
No. 4—“Well, now, if I were play-

ing that hand I would force his
ace.”

No. 5—“Good heavens, you surely
aren’t going to play that card!”

No. (>—His great moment. “See,
I told you so.”

Clara Bow lays low the “bull”
that she is leaving our company.
She will remain in the Paramount
family for many more years to
come, under a newly signed con-
tract. See story below. And is
Clara happy about it! Well, just
take another look at the above pic-
ture and convince yourself!

CLARA BOW CONTINUES AS
PARAMOUNT STAR

Clara Bow will continue as a
Paramount star for several years to
come, it was stated by Paramount
in denying published reports from
Hollywood that the red-headed star
will leave the company at the end
of her current picture.

Miss Bow recently signed a new
contract with the company which
will continue her as a Paramount
star until October, 1931, and the
company is planning to release four
Bow talking films during the next
year.

Elaborate plans for these pic-

tures already have been made at

the studio.

ELSIE JANIS TO SUPERVISE
BIG PARAMOUNT FEATURE

Elsie Janis, affectionately known
as “Sweetheart of the A. E. F.,”

American musical comedy and vau-
deville star, has been signed by
Paramount “to contribute material,
ideas and talent and to supervise
production” of an unusual feature
now in preparation at the studios
in Hollywood.
Announcement of the engage-

ment of Miss Janis was made by
Jesse L. Lasky, first vice-president
in charge of production, who re-

fused to divulge the title or plans
for the picture although he hinted
that it will be “a super-talking,
singing and dancing production
with every star and leading fea-

tured player under contract to Par-
amount in East and West Coast
studios taking part.”

The story is being written now
and actual filming will start within
a month. According to Mr. Lasky
the full resources of company’s
writing, acting, directorial and
technical departments will be
placed behind the picture; each di-

rector and writer contributing his

or her share to the preparation
plans. Every idea with an enter-
tainment possibility will be given
consideration.



“WOLF SONG” SCORES IN

GUATEMALA
F.1 . TIFMPO—PIARIO LIBRE—GU \TFM M \ r \ .7 hi [M l>~. nr njo srci'ND V SECCION TRADEMARK SAVES LIFE

OF SALESMAN

EN ESTA OCASION
NOESELTEATRO

CAPITOL
QUIEN ANUNCI A;

ES EL DEPARTAMENTO DE
PUBLICIDAD DE EL TIEMPO
EL QUE HACE COMENTARIO

HEMOS tenido la oportunidad dc observai cn Guatemala, los cslucrzos qu*.

en una u otra forma, ban realizado ciertae personas o cmpresas. con el ol>-

jeto de traernos un bagaje de espcctaculos cinematograficos de primera ca-

tegoria; y el publico, como es natural, ha sabido corresponder con toda esponta-
neidad, a aquel constante anhelo dc propo rcionarnos variados motivos dc distraccidn

y eaparcimicnto. No pretendemos hacer una apologia del cinematografo, ya que
somos los primeros en reconocer que adolecia defectos varios y de diversa
indole, que dcsgraciadamentc aun no se haaian podido cvitar, dada la naturalcza dc
la exhibicidn. Mas, no por eso hemos de negar que si ha sido la mas pcrenne forma
dc distracr nuestros ocioe, proporcionandonos ratos agradablcs Elio sc debe innega
blemente al infatigablc csfucrzo de quienes nos lo traen

AHORA bicn
, uno dc los destacado? ccntros cinematograficos con que con-

tamos, es indudablemente el teatro Capitol, cuyo empresario. cl senor Sta-

deler, ha procurado presentarnos espcctaculos de calidad que pudieran obte-

nerse, Y justificadamente hemos de reconocer y aplaudir hoy, con motivo de la

presentacion del cine sonoro, la encomiable tarea que sc ha impucsto el mencionado
sefior Stadeler para satisfacer los anhelos del publico guatemaltcco. La erogacion
pecumaria que representa la introduction dc este notable espectaculo es fortisima a

todao luces, y, sin embargo, no ha sido obice para que cl enlusiasta empresario a que
aludimos, nos permitiera la satisfaction de admirarla cl CINE SONORO en Gua-
temala, es una realidad

UNA cortes invitation dc la Emprcsa del teatro Capitol a los pcriodistas y rc

duetdo numero de personas, nos puso en la posihilidad dc admirar la obra de
que sorneramentc hablaremos cn csla nota. como uu p-queno comentario que

sin prctensiones dc juicio critico, cxtcrioricc rapidamente nucstras iniprcsioncs

|
de nucstras mi ih-s. dm |'iiin ipm la pfeveniaeion <|e| nuevo prodigio de la

ciencia, cl cine hablado, y todos, como cn un recogimicnto liturgico, fuimos,

de sorpresa en sorpresa, con una admiracion cmoliva, aquilatando los valores inne

gables de la rcpresentacion csrenica, toda clla prenada de cosas bellas \ maravillosas

No hay. como pudiera crccrsc, en el cine sonoro, las discrepancias loncticas e ilustra

tivas que en su primera etapa o cn sus "lanlcos" adolecia, cuando se notaba la dis-

cordancia entre la rcpresentacion cinematografica y cl cco dc sonoridad. Hoy no
poique la perfeccion es contundcnte, maravillosa. sincronizandose el sonido en la

proyeccion, con una exactitud prccisa que es un prodigio Entre muchas dc las pro-

yecciones habladas que admiramos, descollaron los numcros de opera dc Tita Rufo y
Teresa Kovenko. <Que mas pudieramos desear si cs el perfecto timbre dc la voz
del artista que cscuchamos? La naturalidad de la cinematografia aunada a la natu-

ralidad conjunta del sonido sincronizado nos pone frente a frente al verdadero artista

Naturalmente que cl publico al apreciar la ejecucion cvidenciara un aumento notable

cn la repercucion de la voz, pero ello no cs defecto dc la obra. sino al contrario, un
efecto de la sincronizacion de la voz, multiplicandola para que llegue pura y tangible

al oido de las personas mas distantes que componen el auditorio.

RESUMIENDO nada hemos visto mas perfecto y mas maravillosamente ejecu-

tado que la proyeccion del CINE SONORO, con que anteayer nos rcgalara la

emprcsa del Capitol; y nuestro nserto lo habra de justificar el publico gua-
temalteco desde la primera exhibicion publics que dara el mencionado centro de
espcctaculos, manana domingo. cn su fucion nocturna

Indicative of the profound impression (lie inniiiairation of sound made
in tiiiatoniala is the fnet that the loeal nenspaper, “I*;! Tiempo” voluntarily
pulilished a full pajte of liiudator> eominent, reproduced above. So that

the public would understand that it was not a paid ail. the headline reads:
‘•This is not an advertisement of the Capitol Theatre, but an editorial an-
nouncement made by the paper.”

Capitol Sound Inauguration
Graphically Described by

John Nathan

The steady and t r i u m p h ant
spread of Paramount sound and
talking pictures throughout the
world c o n-.

tinues with-
out pause.
The latest

to fall in

line is
Guatemala.
The follow-
ing graphic
d escri,ption

by John B.

Nathan,
special rep-

resentative, of the inauguration of

a sound program at the Capitol

Theatre in Guatemala City with

“Wolf Song,” is an elaboration of

Mr. Nathan’s cable, printed in last

month’s issue, in which he advised

Home Office of the sensational suc-

cess of the event.

“The sound opening at the Cap-
itol Theatre took place last night.

The entire public of Guatemala
was keyed up to a_ fine pitch due
to an intensive advance advertis-

ing campaign. On Thursday, the

25th of July we ran a special per-

formance for a number of minis-

ters, gentlemen of the press and
representatives of different nations,

with the result that on Friday
every newspaper and periodical in

Guatemala carried front page sto-

ries praising the marvel of “la pe-

licula Sonora.”
“By 6 P. M. Sunday night, the

theatre was practically sold out,

and by the time the performance
|

started, two hundred extra chairs

had been brought in for the benefit

of the standees, and hundreds were
turned away at the box office. The
receipts established an absolute
record for any theatre in Guate-
mala.
“The program opened with the

Paramount News. Then the lights

went on for a minute, a trumpet
call blared forth from the non-
synchronous apparatus, after which
the sound talk by the Consul Gen-
eral of Guatemala was heard. It

was perfect and took the audience
by storm. Next Eddie Peabody
and his orchestra gave the assem-
blage an added thrill. And final-

ly, “Wolf Song” was unreeled to

complete the success of the eve-

ning.”

It only remains for us to add
that a large share of the credit for

the success of the event is due Mr.
Nathan.

STOCKHOLM HAILS TALKIE
“WOLF OF WALL STREET”
As we go to press, comes the ex-

citing news via radiogram from
Mr. E. E. Shauer, who is in Europe
at the present time, that Stockholm
is wild about the talking version
of “The Wolf of Wall Street” as

well as the Paramount Sound
News. The radiogram reads:
“Opening audience China Thea-

tre responded most enthusiastical-
ly to English version of ‘Wolf of

Wall Street.’ First issue Para-
mount Sound News went over big.”

FRENCH COMPOSER WRITES
SONGS FOR CHEVALIER
Battaile-Henri, the famous French

composer whose songs for Maurice
Chevalier helped make him the idol

of France has been brought to Holly-
wood by Paramount to write the

French lyrics of the Chevalier songs
in “The Love Parade,” (AT-S) the

screen’s first operetta, which is being
directed by Ernst Lubitsch.

Tn the French sound version of

“The Love Parade,” Chevalier and
his leading lady, Jeanette MacDonald
sing in French, “Anything to Please

the Queen” and “The Love Parade.”
Chevalier, in addition, sings two
solos in French: “Nobody’s Using
It Now” and “Paris, Stay the Same.”

PLANE DROPS FEATHERS
FOR FILM PUBLICITY

New Yorkers were treated to a

typical December flurry of white

flakes descending from the heavens
a few weeks ago. But the mid-
summer snowstorm consisted of

white feathers fluttering down
from a Paramount plane.

Each feather was attached to a

card which advertised “The Four
Feathers” at the Criterion Theatre.

Some red feathers were included

in the lot, and those lucky enough
to find these were advised to ex-

change them for complimentary
tickets to the big show. The stunt

got considerable newspaper public-

ity. Make a note of it!

Paramount Briefcase Proves
Talisman for Herr Gratzl

in Train Disaster

A dramatic little incident, re-

ported by our Vienna office, indi-

cates that the Paramount trade-

in ark played
an old role —
that of life-

saver — in a

new setting
recently. We
say old role,

because as is

w e 1 1 known,
the Paramount
trademark has
on more than
one occasion

saved the life of an exhibitor fin-

ancially. In this instance, the
trademark saved the life of one of
our own salesmen in reality.

The lucky victim was Herr
Gratzl who travels out of the
Vienna office. Herr Gratzl does
most of his travelling by train, a

circumstance that he has come to

deplore, in view of the fact that

every once in so often a malignant
fate decides to wreck the particular
train he happens to be riding in.

This actually happened a few
weeks ago when the train he was
on collided with another. When
Herr Gratzl picked himself up out
of the debris, he discovered that

!

he was badly frightened, but not
at all hurt. This apparent miracle
was due to the simple fact that

when the impact of the collision

hurled him out of his seat, he
landed right on top of his Para-
mount briefcase. This had ab-
sorbed the shock and protected
him from being seriously injured.

The only damage done was to

the Paramount trademark on the

briefcase, which was scratched up
beyond recognition. But all’s well

that ends well. The trademark
has been fixed up, and once again
Herr Gratzl’s “talisman” sparkles
in gold and black.

STUDIO WIRE CAUSE FOR
GENERAL REJOICING

Home Office executives wore
i broad, pleased smiles when the

contents of a telegram, received by
Mr. Kent from Arch Reeve in our
Hollywood studios, were made
public. This is what the telegram
said

:

"This week has been a big one
believe me. I have seen theatre

preview audiences eat up two of

the biggest money pictures Para-

mount has ever made, “The Vir-

ginian” and “Why Bring That Lip.-
'”

"The Virginian” is certain box of-

fice sensation with Gary Cooper
skyrocketing to talkie prominence.
It is great entertainment with

laughs, thrills, tears and gasps in

colorful setting. “Why Bring
That Up” hasn’t a dull minute in

it. Audience roared at Two Black
Crows and got tensely quiet at

dramatic climax and ending. I am
happy to report that here are two
pictures that prove beyond the

shadow of a doubt that we are in

a New Show World.”—Arch Reeve.
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (SEPTEMBER 1, 1929)

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,

F. M. States, Siam)
John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William R. Hoggan,
William J. Clark

(Special Sales Representatives)
William Hurworth, C. E. Hender-

son (District Managers)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS I, A SKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
Reservoir Street. G. P O. Box 2617,

Sydney. AUSTRALIA.
(HO. for Above-mentioned territories)

Fred Gawler, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

25 4 Little Lonsdale St..

Melbourne, AUSTRALIA
H. A. Kelly, Brandi Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
451 Ann Street.

Brisbane. AUSTRALIA
Alfred Carmichael. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
230 William Street

Perth. AUSTRALIA
C. II. Sherman, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd
1 72-1 7 4 Gawler Place,

Adelaide AUSTRALIA
Val. Board, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

St. John Street,
Launceston. Tasmania, AUSTRALIA

Leslie R. Brown. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.
Z. ) Ltd., Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington. NEW ZEALAND
Stanley H. Craig. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. (N.

Z.) Ltd., 12 9-131 Albert Street

Auckland. NEW ZEALAND
W. E. Kirby. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

J. A. Groves. Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Pool 7, Weltevreden (Batavia)

JAVA. Dutch East Indies
Andre Olsen. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Boomstraat 6, Soerabaia
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Austin Levy. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

269-27 1 Orchard Road.
Singapore,
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
Tom Kennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A.

Estrada Palma 112, Havana, CUBA
A. L. Pratchett. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A.

31 Baja Lacrat
Santiago de Cuba, CUBA

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
RICO Apartado 6 53. Tanca 10%

San Juan, PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue, Branch Mgr.FRANCE

(France, Belgium, Switzer-

land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
Charles Dernol, Asst. Sales Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT 86
SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 3 Avenue des Champs Elysees
Paris, FRANCE

(Home Office for Above Territories)

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 7-69 Rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue Neuwiller
Strasbourg, FRANCE

Beat Pfyffer, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 8, Rue du Faubourg St. Jean
Nancy. FRANCE

Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

15. Rue Alexandre Duval
Rennes, FRANCE

Edmond Lagneau. Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue d' Amiens
Lille, FRANCE

Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

2 6-a, Rue de la Bibiiotheque
Marseille. FRANCE

Andre Haguet, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

46, Rue Peyronnet
Bordeaux, FRANCE

Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

16, Rue Stella

Lyon. FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis Rue Clauzel

Algiers. ALGERIA
Emile Bellych, Branch Manager

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
84, Rue de Portugal

Tunis. AFRICA
Andre Valensi, Branch Mgr.

R. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
*36, Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca, MOROCCO
Henri Roussillon. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager,/ Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway.

J. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager ) New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign l>!.ep. (Headquarters—London)
MELVILLE A. SHAUER, Special Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—Paris)

Le Paramount, 2 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris, France. Cables: Theapara 96, Paris.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23. Rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
Robert Hakim, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31, Chaussee de Haerht

Brussels. BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
399 Iveizersgracht

Amsterdam, HOLLAND
C. Peereboom, Branch Mgr.

( Cables : PARAMOUNT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

Reichensteinerstrasse 14
Basel. SWITZERLAND

( Cables : EOSFILM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE
(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILM VERTIUEB.
O. M. B. n

Haus Am TIergarten
Bellevuestrnsse 11.

Berlin W. 9. GERMANY
UFA-PARAMOUNT-METRO VERLEI II

RETRIEBE G. M. R. H.
(Home Office for PA RUFAMET)
Cables: PA RUFAMET

Hans Am Tiergarten
Bellevuestrasse 11,

Berlin W. 9. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Friedrlchstrasse 22 5

Berlin S W .
GERMANY

Erich Wolff, Branch Mgr.

PARUFAMET
Esplanade 6

Hamburg, GERMANY
O. Wohlfahrt, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Graf Adolfstrasse 8 3-8 7

Dusseldorf. GERMANY
Dr. A. Koenig, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Rossmarkt 15

Frankfurt a|M. ,
GERMANY

R. Goldstaub. Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Marienplatz 1 1 1 1

2

Muenchen. GERMANY
G. Behrmann, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig. GERMANY
S. Segall, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Hintere Vorstadt

Koenlgsberg i.

E. Tyktin.

8

Pr.. GERMANY
Branch Manager

GUS. J. SCHAEFER
Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central

Europe-Baltics (H’q’rs-Berlin)

E. J. LIPOW
Special Field Rep. for Poland
ajid The Baltics (H’q’rs Warsaw)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS 0. in. b. H.

Neubaugasse 1

Wien VII. AUSTRIA
Max Wirtschafter. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALMI R. T.

Rakoczi-ut 59
Budapest VIII. HUNGARY

L. Foldes. Branch Manager
( Cables : PARAMOUNTFILM)
PARAMOUNT FILMOVA spol, s. r. o.

Palais Habich,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II. CZECHO-SLOVAKIA
R. Jeliinek. Branch Manager

A. LICIITSCHEINDL, Paramount Rep
c/o Mosingerfllm,

Pcjacevicev trg 17, Zagreb, JUGO
SLAVIA (Cables: Paramount).

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.

Sienna No. 4

Warsaw. POLAND
PARAMOUNT FILMS

Kilinskiego 3

Lemberg, POLAND
L. Goldfluss. Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Siuer Karjo 18

Ileval /Tallin, ESTONIA
(Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Valdemara Iela 36

Riga. LATVIA
A. Kuzmin, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al. 4 6, 2

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

C. A. Harry Hammar, Paramount Rep.
c/o A. B. Royal Film,

Heuriksgatan 20.
Helsingfors. FINLAND.

Mr. N. G. Palugyay, Paramount Rep.
c/o Astra Cinegrafica S. A.

Bulev. Elisbeta 12
Bucarest. Roumania

(Cables: Astrafilm, Bucarest)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

Montague Goldman, General
Manager of Distribution

O. V. Traggardh, Asst. Mgr.
(Headquarters—London)

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at
London, for London, Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
[. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
FVMOIJS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
(Home Office)

166 Wardour Street
London W. 1. ENGLAND

Oswald H. Cohen. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street,

Leeds. ENGLAND
D. Gilpin. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd
12 4 Dale Street

Liverpool. ENGLAND
II. D. Nisbet, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corper. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Cromford Court
Manchester, ENGLAND

Louis Harris. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Paramount House. Bath Lane
Nevvcastle-On-Tyne. ENGLAND

I. Collins, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Paramount House. 1 1 Pearse St.

Dublin. IRELAND
J. G. Bell, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
16-18 Priory Street

Cardiff, WALES
E. Hancock. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow. SCOTLAND
J. Ilamson, Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Mark Hanna
(Rep. for India, Burma, Ceylon)

Cables: FAMFILM
PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORP.

P. O. Ilox 2 048
Calcutta, INDIA

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Souhami

Managing Director
Americo Aboaf, Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
(Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8

Rome. ITALY
Cav. Arrigo Bocchl. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Roma, 3 4 5 -bis

Naples. ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angelis
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi. 6

Florence, ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera, 6 6/2

Bologna. ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzi, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni, 2 2

Milan. ITALY
Count Edoardo Micheroux de
Dillon. Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele, 6

Turin. TT VLY
Sig. Corrado de Simone, Br. Mgr.

S. A. 1. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli. 103
Sestiere Cannareggio.

Venice. ITALY
I (Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 56-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Vittorio de Semo

Branch Manager
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

Via Sant'Anastasio, 1

Trieste, ITALY
Sig. Pietro Alabrese, Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo. ITALY
Sig. Gino Barazzuoli, Br. Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. (Home Office)

50 7 Osaka Shosen Kaisha Bldg.
Kobe. JAPAN

Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Nichi Nichi Building
Yuraku cho Kojimachiku
Tokyo, JAPAN

J. E. Perkins. Manager
S. Sasho, Sales Manager

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

5 9 Tenjin-machi
Hakata. JAPAN

(Sales Office) H. Hirai. Sales Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd.

Shichijo
Minami Yon-Chome

Sapporo, JAPAN
(Sales Office) G. Hoshina, Sales Mgr.
KLSHIN YOKO

Seoul. KOREA

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Amer. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. W. I., Col-

ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)

Clarence C. Margon,
General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
No. 1 Avenida Francisco 1. Madero
(Apartado Postal 10 8 bis)

Mexico City. MEXICO
Gordon li. Dunlap, Branch Mgr.

(H. O. for Mexico and Central America)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Agencia Para La America Central
Apartado 253

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
R. A. Loomis, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
P. O. Box 1323

Cristobal. CANAL ZONE
Harry Novak, Branch Mgr.

Code Address: PARAMOUNT COLON
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway,

Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILMAKT1EBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm, SWEDEN

(Home Office for Scandinavia)

FILMAKT IEBOLAG ET PARAMOUNT
Vestre Boulevard 2 9,

Copenhagen, DENMARK
P. Salomonsen. Branch Manager

FILM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen, Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr.,

General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS ( S. A.)
Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132

Rio de Janeiro. BRAZIL
Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Bratil)

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua do Triumpho, 21

Sao Paulo. BRAZIL
Bruno Cheli, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conde de Boa Vista, 193

Recife. Pernambuco, BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramos, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

ltua Consclheiro Dantos No. 2 7

Sao Salvador.
Bahia, BRAZIL
Manoel de Araujo, Br. Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua General Andrade Neves, 100

Porto Alegre, Est. do It. G. do Sul
BRAZIL

Julia Marpas Mesple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba. Est. do Parana, BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manuger

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Visconde de Inafima, 30

Ribeirao Preto, Est. de Sao Paulo.
BRAZIL

Itodolpho Paladini, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Avenida Floriano Peixoto, 3 0

Botucatu, Est. de Sao Paulo,
BRAZIL
Adhemar L. Cesar, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Jorge Tibirica, 53 C.

Cruzeiro, Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Aurelio Correale, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
ltua Marechal Deodoro 2 0 9,

Juiz do Fora, Minas Geraes
BRAZIL

Itenato Coelho de Almeida,
Branch Mgr.

Frederick W. Lange, Manager for
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PARAMOUNT
Raui Viglione, District Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Ayacucho 518/20

Buenos Aires. ARGENTINE REP.
Sigfredo Bauer, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Argentine, Paraguay.
Uruguay)

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Maipu 931

Rosario de Santa Fe.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

E. J. Croce. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Estomba 211
Bahia Blanca. ARGENTINE REP

A. Vagheggini, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Ituzaingo 235
Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

C. It. Flaherty, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Yi 1385
Montevideo, URUGUAY

Juan Oliver, Branch Manager

Benito del Villar, Manager for

Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Tenderini 159,
Santiago, CHILE

(Home Office for Chile, Peru, Bolivia.)

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Prat No. 175 (Casilla 3 7 92 )

Valparaiso, CHILE
Exequiel A. Puelma. Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

O’Higgins 566 (Casilla 53-C)
Concepcion, CHILE

Srs. Greene & Cia.,

Concessionaires
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Casilla 137
Iquique, CHILE

Srs. Martinez Hinos. & Cia..

Concessionaires
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Apartado 5 82
Lima, PERU

Ernest S. Hayes, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Paz, BOLIVIA
Konorio Garcia, Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FA [(AMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
91Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona, SPAIN
J. Soriano, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal)
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S, A.

Avenida Pi y Margall, 22
Madrid, SPAIN

Salvador Vidal Batet. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Alameda Mazarredo, 6

Bilbao. SPAIN
Manuel de Diego, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Sorni, 14

Valencia, SPAIN
Vicente Saiso, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle San Pablo, 41

Seville. SPAIN
D. Rafael Alberola Altra,

Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

La Coruna. SPAIN
Jose Soto, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Rua Braamcamn, 10

Lisbon. PORTUGAL
F. Ressano Garcia, Branch Mgr.
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A PAGE OF ODDS AND ENDS OF INFORMATION
“HUMANITY’S ONE SAFETY VALVE—PICTURES

By GOVERNOR CARL E. MILLIKEN
Secretary Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of America

(Prom the address deliver'd on June 19 at Pittsburgh, on the occasion
of the placing of a tablet on the site of the world's first all-motion picture
theatre, by the Historical Society of Western Pennsylvania.)

On this spot 24 years ago today,

the first theatre devoted solely to

the new art of the screen was
opened to the public.

It was not really a motion pic-

ture theatre at all as we recognize
motion picture theatres today. The
owners didn’t think of calling it a

palace, or a cathedral. They simply
put the admission price down along
side the Greek word for theatre,

and called it a nickelodeon. It was
a nickel theatre.

A remodeled storeroom served
for the auditorium. I use the word
“remodeled” advisedly. The re-

modelling consisted of little more
than the installation of a white
muslin sheet for a screen, a few
opera chairs, a phonograph, some
stucco, burlap, paint, and a few
incandescent lights.

The important thing to remem-
ber, however, is that the nickelo-

deon was a success. It had only
46 seats, but the average daily at-

tendance was 7,000!

The showings started at 8 o'clock
in the morning and lasted until

midnight. That was a 16-hour day.

The show consisted of one or two
reels of film which ran from 12 to

20 minutes.
"Poor But Honest” was the fea-

ture picture presented on the open-
ing day. It was followed by “The
Baffled Burglar”—a comedy. An
old photograph taken on the day
of the opening remains. The one-
sheets are still quite distinct. So
is the sign: “Showing Continu-
ously.”

A Prophecy Fulfilled
I doubt if when Mr. Harris and

Mr. Davis put up that sign, “Show-
ing Continuously,” they had any
idea how prophetic they were. I

doubt if they visualized even a
hundredth part of what the next
twenty-five years were going to be
when their sign would be speaking
the literal truth.
Today, motion pictures are “show-

ing continuously.” The sun never
sets on the film. Here — in New
York, in Europe, in Asia, in India,
in Africa, in China—thousands of
films are being shown. Pictures
have been taken on the backs of
missionaries into the farthest jun-
gles. Fashionable Pittsburgh and
fashionable Paris see pictures daily.
Two hundred ancl fifty million peo-
ple a week see them. One hundred
million Americans a week see them.
The nickelodeon that John P. Har-
ris opened on this spot twenty-four
years ago today has multiplied into
more than fifty thousand motion
picture theatres in the world today.
Mr. Hays speaks of the screen as

the Crossroads of the World. That.
I think, is a happy expression. It
is a literal truth. On the screen,
men of all races, of all creeds, of
all tongues meet and understand
each other. The great events of the
day are recorded for the screen.
The greatest actors appear in the
pictures, the world’s leading liter-
ary figures write originals for the
screen or allow their published
works of art to be used.
Many years will have to pass be-

fore we are able accurately to esti-
mate the value of the motion pic-
tures in the life of our times. Prob-
ably we will never be able fully to
realize all that the motion picture
means.

Must Be An Outlet
We live in a fast age. The ten-

dency of the day is to herd togeth i

in the larger cities. There life is

rushed. We are propelled forward
swiftly. All about us there are
noises. Machines sweep by, ele-
vated trains roar, overhead there
are planes droning through the air.
Beneath our feet subways rush
through darkness.
The world is in a mad scramble to

get ahead. Men who work with
their hands find themselves in jobs
that are monotonous. They do the
same piece of work over and over
again.
There must be some outlet. We

are still human beings. We aren't
quite machines. We have simply
been thrown among machines.
We've still got to live, and to live
we’ve got to escape from that ter-
rific pounding on us. We must
have relaxation. And where are
we to get relaxation at a price we
can all pay?
The motion picture theatre is the

refuge.
The motion picture today is the

one safety valve which humanity
has.
Not every one can belong to a

country club and play golf.
Not every one has access to a

tennis court.
Not every one is free to go to

the baseball game in the afternoon,
nor to swim, nor to ride horseback,
nor to own an automobile. Not
every one can pay the price of ad-
mission to the stage play. But every
one can, and nearly every one does,
pay to see the movies.

And this is not only true of the
city but of the small town as well.
For the first time there is an

amusement within the reach of the
farmer and his wife. And because
the farmer has taken advantage of
the motion picture he has ceased
to be provincial. Today it takes a
keen eye to discover where Broad-
way becomes Main Street.

Now the Screen Talks
Now the screen talks. The talkie

has come. A new development—

a

vast and interesting new develop-
ment, bringing new talent, new
stories, new technical developments.
Pictures are getting better and

better. Don’t forget that. We are
learning. Experience is teaching
us a lot. We are taking talented
men and women into the studios,

—

writers, directors, property men,
cameramen, and there we are teach-
ing them the motion picture meth-
ods. Technique is changing. You
see the motion picture is still young.
Not quite thirty-two years old in

fact. It is too young to be satisfied
with what we have done — too
young to be afraid to change. We
are learning that the motion picture
is an art in itself—not the stageplay
photographed, as it used to be; not
words in terms of motion. But an
art in itself, with rhythm and move-
ment and color. And as we learn
and take advantage of our achieve-
ments and of our mistakes, the art
advances.
At the dawn of a new era in mo-

tion pictures. I commend to you con-
tinued interest and continued belief
in the great powers of the screen
for universal good.

FILM THEATRE TO BE
PART OF NEW SCHOOLS
Motion picture machines 1

I ancl screens of standard size 1

| will be installed in all the
f

| new high schools and in some 1

1 of the new elementary
|

1 schools in New York.

This is because of the ben- §

1 efits from motion picture ed- f

1 ucation in schools during the
|

1 past decade, and the en-
|

| thusiasm of children over the
|

| films which are strictly edu- 1

I cational. It has been proved
|

1 “motion pictures broaden the
|

1 range of knowledge and
|

1 shorten the time of learning.”
|
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The Byrd Antarctic Exhibit

in the Paramount Theatre
continues to be a Mecca for

air-minded New Yorkers
Such scenes as pictured here
—the pioneers in aviation, on
the left, the tri-motored air-

plane used by Byrd, on the

right, the penguins above and
the beacon below—are irre-

sistibly fascinating to men
and women hungry for ro-

mance and adventure.

TALKIE FILMS ARE MADE
AS SURGEON WIELDS

KNIFE

Are Used to Aid Medical Students
and Hailed as Big Advance

Staff Correspondence Evening World
LONDON, July 12.—Talkie films

are being taken in Britain of scenes
in the operating rooms of the lead-
ing London hospitals.
The first films were produced pri-

marily with the idea of discovering
whether it is possible to teach medi-
cal students the technique of opera-
tive surgery by means of talking
films instead of having the students
clustered around the actual opera-
ting theatre.
“We are on the threshold of vital

changes.” said Sir. John Thomson-
Walker, famous surgeon, in an in-
terview. “By this method we could
show a large class of students half
a dozen operations in a single after-
noon.”
Another striking value of medical

talkies is that the skill of the great-
est surgeons can be permanently
preserved for future generations of
doctors and surgeons.

Sir John Thomson-Walker, who is

honorary surgeon of King’s College
Hospital, was the “star" in the first

medical talkie. The film was seen
and heard later by the Royal Society
of Medicine and consisted of the
motions of cutting, stitching and
knotting, the basis of surgery. His
voice records perfectly and the fa-
mous surgeon’s lack of self-con-
sciousness and restraint of gesture
would be envied by many a film
star of repute, it is said.

TELEVISION TRANSMITS
BRITISH TALKING FILM

Actor’s Voice Is Clearer Than
in Theatre

Wireless to The New Y'ork Times
LONDON, Aug. 19—A talking film

was transmitted by television in
London today and received with a
substantial measure of success by
the ordinary apparatus used for the
reception of television images.
The experiments were made by the

Baird Television Development Com-
pany with a short talk by George
Robey, the British vaudeville star.
The voice transmission was clearer
than usual in the cinema and the
synchronized pictures were equal to
the standard thus far attained in the

|

development of television.
At present the limitations are

that the subjects must be suitable
for the purpose, such as head and
shoulder representations. Larger
subjects would be lacking in detail.

In adopting the modern form talk-
ing film to television, visual effects
are transmitted in the ordinary tele-
vision manner by scanning the
image at the transmitting end by
means of a disc perforated with a
spiral series of holes and at the re-
ceiving station by using a similar
disc in conjunction with a neon lamp
to reconstruct the images.
The sound effects are picked up

from the marginal record on the
film as is the practice with standard
talking pictures and these sounds
are broadcast simultaneously with
the film.
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ADAPTABILITY
I ) ERHAPS at no other
* time in our Organiza-

tion's history has the req-

uisite of adaptability been

so necessary a part of the

make-up of every Para-

mounteer in every part of

the world. Conditions have

changed so astoundingly al-

most overnight, that even

the one hundred percent

delivery of effort and

achievement of yesterday is

outstripped by the new or-

der of things of today.

The advent of sound and

talking pictures has been in

part (but only in part)

responsible for this. Many
other factors have also con-

tributed their shares, and

every day and every week

new factors will continue to

show up on the horizon to

make the need for adapta-

bility to circumstances just

about the most pressing

need in Paramount’s For-

eign Legion.

Adaptability is no novel-

ty in the Foreign Legion.

It was, in the very first in-

stance, adaptability to sur-

roundings, customs and con-

ditions which made the Le-

gion possible in its initial

inception. No individual

or nation or business en-

terprise can ever hope to

pioneer and progress in dis-

tant lands without possess-

ing adaptability. It is,

along with health and en-

terprise one of the funda-
mental requisites.

Merely because the whole
world at large wanted to

see motion pictures wasn't
any guarantee that any film

company could succeed in

the task of serving that need
simply by sending out com-
panies and selling films. A
host of hitherto unexperi-
enced conditions had to be
met with and overcome,
and those companies which
did not adapt themselves to

of results shall be obtained.
Adaptability has brought the

Foreign Legion this far along its

path of splendid accomplishment.

Adaptability has achieved all of

those fine pegs of progress

whereby we believe that success

is symbolized. Adaptability has

given us wholesome sales meth-
ods, clean limbed organizations

of loyalists, publicity and exploi-

tation methods of which we are

proud, new standards of theatre

management and presentation,

road show systems for taking the

great shows of the cities to the

far-flung units of human habita-

LEGION’S LEADER IN COPENHAGEN
This group photo of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Shauer with Carl I*. York (left).

General Manager for Paramount in Scandinavia and Ingvald C. Oes, former
Paramount Manager in Copenhagen, at the Gelion Foun tain in Copen-
hagen was taken early in September when the leader of the Foreign
Legion visited that city. Mr. and Mrs. Shauer are now hack in New York.

these conditions did not re-

main long in existence, as a

host of examples in the film

history books grimly testify

to.

Adaptability is the com-
paratively simple emotion

of visualizing possibility

where it actually exists and

of linking this visualization

with effort and enterprise in

such a way that, no matter

what barriers and difficul-

ties might rear themselves

in the path, the maximum

tion, and many other features of

which we are justly proud.

And now we call once more

—

and more importantly than ever
—upon adaptability to fit us to

the new conditions which sound
and 'talking pictures have brought
us, and to the still more extraor-

dinary conditions which they in

turn will bring.

^ *

My just-concluded visit to

Europe has brought me even
greater faith in the staunchness
of our Foreign Legion than I

have ever had before. Every-
where the old enthusiasm, but
now tinged with a note which in-

dicated the seriousness and
knowledge of the new order of
things which I have already
spoken of above.

Everywhere, too, there was in-

terest of the profoundest order
manifested in the manner in

which Paramount is going to

lastingly and enduringly meet the

world’s demands for talking pic-

tures in the native languages of

the countries in which they will

be distributed.

To all of these perfectly justi-

fied queries I can simply add to

what 1 have already said in

Europe, that Paramount has its

plans for squarely meeting the

problem, and that the solution

will be perfectly satisfactory to

all. And once again I want to

counsel patience (although not

at the expense of impatience,

which is ever an attribute to

progress), and to positively as-

sure every unit of Paramount’s

Foreign Legion in every corner

of the world that the problem of

talking pictures is being met as

wisely, and as expeditiously as

is humanly possible.

jjc 5jc j{c

The day I arrived back from

Europe I was taken by a wave
of enthusiastic Home Office Le-

gionnaires to see Maurice Cheva-

lier in “The Love Parade.” Here

is a production to do your heart

good ! Chevalier is not the

Chevalier of “Innocents of Pa-

ris”—he is infinitely better, pep-

pier, more engaging, more per-

sonable. He sings nine songs,

five of them in English and four

in French—and such songs!

I want you to know (and to

take as an indication of what the

near future has to offer in the

way of superlative product) that

“The Love Parade” is unquali-

fiedly one of those ace-high pro-

ductions which produce the head-

in- the- clouds- but- feet-squarely-

on-the-ground feeling.
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Jack Oakie, who is featured ici

“Sweetie” (AT-S), Paramount’s mus-
ical romance of campus life, sang'
his famous “Alma Mammy” song
from the picture over the air in the
initial Paramount radio hour.

DAVID MENDOZA CONDUCTS
OUR RADIO ORCHESTRA
David Mendoza, popular Broad-

way maestro, is the conductor and
musical director of the Paramount-
Publix radio
orchestra.
Mr. Mendo-

za, who built

up a tremen-
dous following

as conductor
of the Capitol
Theatre or-

chestra in New
York, as well

as through his

radio activ-

ities, assumed
his new duties
at the initial broadcast of the Para-
mount-Publix program on Septem-
ber 21.

As announced on another page
of this issue, he will also act as
musical director and advisor in

conducting and recording musical
scores for the New Show World
pictures now being made at our
Long Island studio.

Mr. Mendoza is a native of New
York City, a graduate of the In-
stitute of Musical Art, and a form-
er pupil of Franz Kneisel.

I.illian Both, together with Charles
“Buddy” Rogers, presented a novelty
instrumental and song number from
“Illusion” (AT-S) in which they
both appear. How the radio audience
must have enjoyed that!

PARAMOUNT MAKES TRIUMPHANT RADIO
DEBUT WITH MAMMOTH PROGRAM

Ushering in a new era of

radio entertainment, Para-
mount made its debut on the
air September 21 over the 53
station net-work of the Colum-
bia Broadcasting System with
one of the most far-reaching
and diversified programs ever
given to the public.

Seventeen noted stage and
screen artists from the Para-
mount studios and the Publix
Theatre shows, supplemented
by two orchestras, participated

in this mammoth aerial enter-
tainment, which was broadcast

A wide variety of entertain-

ment, ranging from serious

drama to comedy and farce, and
including symphony music,
jazz harmony and singing, was
offered to the radio audience,

which, it is estimated, approxi-

mated 40,000,000 people. For
the first time listeners-in heard
the charming Paramount theme
song “just a Melody for a

Memory,” which will open and
close every Paramount radio

hour, as well as the stirring

Paramount march, “Paramoun-
teers on Parade” which seems

J*J*£* *$* **
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radio' announcer
Louis A.

Witten, one of

the most popu-
lar announcers
on the air, is

in charge of

the P a r a -

mount hour.

To the mil-

lions of radio
listeners, who
have heard
Mr. Witten
time and again
over the air, his affability, pleasant

voice and smooth manner of pre-

sentation, is an old story. But to

those of us—and the Editor is one

of them—who listened to him on
September 21 for the first time, his

friendly personality, perfect diction,

and skillful handling of the widely

scattered numbers on the initial

program was a revelation.

Here was Showmanship, with a

capital S!

We take this opportunity to con-

gratulate Mr. Witten and welcome
him into the Paramount family.

Hu
“ X

from four different points : New
York, Indianapolis, Omaha and
Hollywood.

The Paramount stars and
featured players who appeared
before the microphone during
this hour, the first of a regular

weekly series of Paramount-
Publix radio programs, includ-

ed Charles “Buddy” Rogers,

Ruth Chatterton, Clive Brook,
Frederic March, Jack Oakie,

Lillian Roth, Helen Kane and
Charles Ruggles.

to typify so well the indomi-

table spirit, progress, and lead-

ership of our organization.

Looking" back, it is truly

amazing that so much corking-

entertainment was crowded in-

to 60 short minutes, particular-

ly when one considers the wide-

ly scattered “pick-ups.” It was
a truly remarkable feat, and
reflects a world of credit on
every one of the individuals

who had a hand in the planning

and presentation of this hour.

Helen Kane, tlie glorifier of tlie
baby voice, furnished entertain-
ment dei luxe when she sang’ one of
her characteristic songs. Her
unique personality is seen and heard
to advantage in “Sweetie” (AT-S).

OLIVE SHEA CROWNED
“MISS RADIO, 1929”

Olive Shea, who plays a featured
role in Paramount’s “Glorifying the
American Girl,”

for the Colum-
bia Broadcast-
ing System,
was selected as

beauty queen of

radiodom for

the next year.

Miss Shea
was chosen by
a committee of

beauty experts,
including Flo-
renz Ziegfeld,

from a nation-
wide field of
entrants. She was officially crown-
ed “Miss Radio, 1929” during the
special Paramount-Publix radio
hour on Sept. 23 which formally
ushered in the Radio World’s Fair
in Madison Square Garden, N. Y.
An interesting sidelight in con-

nection with the contest is the fact

that Miss Shea was singing “This
Is My Lucky Day” when her song
was interrupted by the news that

she had been selected as “Miss
Radio, 1929.”

Clive Brook gave listeners-in a
( In-ill when lie anil Ruth Chatterton
enacted a scene from “The Laugh-
ing Cady” (AT-S), under the direc-
tion of Victor Seliertzinger. Above
lie is pictured in one of liis dis-
guises in “Tlie Itcturn of Sherloek
Holmes” (AT-S).
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“THE FOUR FEATHERS’’ IS TERRIFIC HIT IN LONDON
Box Office Swamped by Eager Public; Ticket Speculators in

Field for First Time; All Existing Records Smashed

—

Picture Ends 17 Weeks Run on Broadway

New York
By the time this issue of “Para-

mount Around the World’’ reaches
you, “The Four Feathers” will

have ended its Broadway run at

the Criterion Theatre after seven-
teen weeks of phenomenal busi-
ness. It is scheduled to bow out
on October 6 to make room for
“Applause,” another of Para-
mount’s big New Show World pic-
tures.

“The Four Feathers” could have
extended its run indefinitely. It

continued to grow bigger and big-
ger with each passing week. In
fact, an extra midnight show had
to be added on Saturday night to
take care of the tremendous crowds
that clamored to see this epic
sound thriller. But the necessity
of giving “Applause” a Broadway
run forced it out.

The mighty calibre of “The Four
Feathers” as a box office hit has
been thoroughly established in the
United States. Yet it is our firm
conviction that its record abroad
will far outstrip its record in
America. Already it has opened
to sensational business at the
Carlton Theatre, London. “Va-
riety,” the American tradepaper,
reports that for the first time in
London history, ticket speculators
have bought up big blocks of seats
for the picture, and are reaping a
harvest re-selling them to the
frenzied public.

Read all about the stunning suc-
cess of this Paramount winner in
London and start making your
plans for “The Four Feathers”
now

!

London
Ed. Note: The following appeared in the

September 2d issue of “The Bioscope,” Lon-
don tradepaper.

"The Four Feathers,” Para-
mount’s supreme screen sensation,
has registered the season’s great-
est hit at the Carlton Theatre. The
theatre, which has housed some re-
markable successes during the two
years or so it has been open, is

now the centre of one of the most
amazing demonstrations of public
enthusiasm it has ever experienced.

Evidently “The/ Four Feathers”
went down in thousands of engage-
ment books as a “must be seen at

once” attraction. The box office

has now to open at 10 A. M. each
morning in order to keep pace with
the advance booking. A long queue
has formed outside the theatre each
morning before the box office open-
ed, and sometimes before midday it

has extended nearly to the bottom
of Haymarket. Two additional box
offices now open half an hour be-

fore the performance, and after

about 15 minutes the house is sold

out!

Never before have the Carlton
officials had to deal with such
clamorous crowds. From ten in

the morning until ten at night the
box office is besieged by people
booking for later performances.

All existing records for the house
during its picture regime have been
broken, including those of “Wings,”
and hundreds of would-be patrons
are being turned away daily.

EXTRA—As we go to press
,
word reaches us that, in re-

sponse to persistent public demand
, “The Four Feathers”

has been booked into the Paramount Theatre to open on
October 11. What a tribute to this picture’s drawing power!

rtU Uwm ,

It there is an exhibitor in the English territory who is not “PourFeathers conscious, it’s not the fault of Frederick Martin, director ofpublicity oyer there. Above is a sample of the teasers he mailed to ex-hibitors. One was mailed each day, commencing four days prior to theopening performance at the Carlton Theatre in London
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PARIS 20

LCD SEIDELMAN FAMFILM NEW YORK
FOUR FEATHERS CARLTON OPENED LAST
NIGHT SENSATIONALLY HOUSE SOLD OUT
COMPLETELY FOR NEXT THREE DAYS.

SHAUER
r. E. E. Shauer, leader of tlie Foreign' Legion, who was in Paris at

the time, was the iirst to hear of the picture’s triumphant opening. He
received the news from London and relayed Hie, cheering tidings via
radiogram to Mr. Scidelman in New York.

Form UM

1229D LONDON 27 SEPTEMBER 13, 1929

NLT SEIDELMAN FAMFILM NEW YORK
FOUR FEATHERS OPENING BIG SUCCESS
FAVORABLE PRESS MANY ADDITIONAL ITEMS
PROMISED SUNDAY PAPERS STOP BOX OFFICE
ALREADY SOLD OUT TODAY AND TOMORROW.

GRAHAM
Mr. John C. (iraham, managing director for Paramount in England,

Hashed word of the successful premiere of “The Four Feathers” to Home
Ollice via cablegram, and followed it lip with some of the enthusiastic
reviews accorded the film, excerpts of which are reprinted below.

I LONDON CRITICS LAVISH PRAISE ON EPIC I

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 hi,.-

(From “ Daily Film Renter,” London )

It is difficult, without finding a

new set of superlatives, to ade^

quately describe all the wonders of

this great Paramount picture. But
it can, perhaps, be best conveyed
by saying that in this film Para-
mount has eclipsed “Beau Geste.”

"The Four Feathers” is a silent

film, and, as one spectator said at

the close of the picture, to add
dialogue to it would be a sacrilege.

The film contains any number of

thrills, not only in the fierce fight-

ing between the native and British

forces, but particularly with thei

stampede of a vast herd of hippo-

potami calculated to give a greater;

thrill than the famous elephant rush

iri “Chang.”

The picture abounds in atmos-
phere—most of it, of course, was
taken in the desert—and a great

scene where a log bridge is severed,

which sends hundreds of baboons
hurtling into the water, is thrilling

in the extreme. Again, the fighting

round the beleaguered fort is real-

istic to a degree. The acting in

this production is nothing short

of superb. “The Four Feathers”

is a superb piece of work. It is a

British masterpiece made by an

American company; all honour to

Paramount for making it.

(From “Today’s Cinema,” London)

Adventure drama. Spectacular
adaptation of A. E. W. Mason’s
famous story developed upon ex-
citing lines. Moments of romance,
sentiment and tragedy unified by
atmosphere of patriotism and cour-
age in tale of coward’s redemption.
Straightforward treatment and di-

rection reveal amazing thrills in

African sequence, and admirably
staged scenes of English military
life.

Splendid acting, honors going to
Richard Arlen for flawless charac-
terization in leading role. Charm-
ing opening scenes followed by
strongly dramatic sequence leading
to thrilling scenes in Sudan with
big fight climax, effectively and
strongly enhanced by use of Mag-
nascope. Excellent musical and
effects accompaniment.
Wonderful animal and native

studies, gorgeous natural settings,

attractive staging. First class en-
tertainment and box office draw
anywhere.

We are inclined to the opinion
that even in these days of “talkie”

box office records, “The Four
Feathers” will be found as strong
and successful a competitor for

public favor. We recommend it

to exhibitors with the utmost con-

fidence.
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r The Standings as at Sept. 1, 1929

BULLDOGS FACE STERN FIGHT
*

!

Australia Leaps From Eighth to Third; Porto Rico Retains Second,

and Cuba Is Still Fourth

GREAT BRITAIN
(England, Scotland, Wales, Irish Free State)

PORTO RICO
AUSTRALIA

(Australia, New Zealand, Java, S.S., Siam)

CUBA
SPAIN and PORTUGAL
SCANDINAVIA

(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)

JAPAN
(Japan, China, Korea, Philippine Islands)

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egypt, Northern Africa)

CANAL ZONE
(Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Jamaica, Trinidad)

CHILE (Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

GUATEMALA
GERMANY
POLAND
ITALY

(Italy, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria)

ARGENTINA
(Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay)

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
LATVIA
MEXICO
BRAZIL
HUNGARY
HOLLAND
AUSTRIA

121.29

104.83

99.07

95.67

92.83

91.66mfmfmmmmm,
89.12

Mini
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83.39

82.19

80.34
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“THE DANCE OF LIFE” CONCLUDES BROADWAY RUN

The above is a greatly reduced reproduction of the seven-column newspaper strip advertisement in the press sheet, telling the story of “The Dance of Life” in pictures.

After six big weeks at the Rivoli Theatre “The Dance of Life"

made a triumphant exit from the Gay; White Way. Few pictures

achieve more than four or five weeks at the Rivoli, but public inter-

est in Paramount’s all-talking, all-singing, all-dancing revue romance

was so great that its run was extended. As we announced in last

month’s issue, “The Dance of Life” will be made available for

general foreign distribution, and you can prepare to exploit it on a

scale comparable to “Wings” and “The Four Feathers.”

PARAMOUNT THEATRE HOUSED SUCCESSION OF SUCCESSES DURING SEPTEMBER

Comfortably Cool

One of the Publix Theatres—Home of

Paramount Pictures — Times Square

^ STARS

lA \

\i
Paramount’s all-talking

sensation

WOMAN
TRAP

Undying love, stem justice, a

woman's revenge

RUBlNOFF
ROY SEDLEY in Parting-
ton’s Publix Production “Five

and Ten Follies’*

Jesse and Mrs. Crawford

“The PARLOR PEST”
Talking Comedy

Paramount SOUND News

*r our N
LIC IHOW
MONTH

Coming Friday

ABE LYMAN
and his

Californians

SURE-FIRE FILM!

“Woman Trap” (AT-S) helped

the Paramount Theatre celebrate

Paramount Week—the first week in

September—in real S. R. O. style.

An all star cast plus a human in-

terest, melodramatic story and Wil-

liam Wellman’s expert direction

proved a magnetic combination that

was responsible for one of the big-

gest weeks in the theatre’s history.

STUNNING SURPRISE!
Right after the opening perform-

ance of “The Lady Lies” (AT-S)
and even before the critics could
rush into print with the news, the

word spread like wildfire: “The
best talking picture yet shown at

the Paramount.” And when the

newspapers the following day en-

thused “brilliantly clever and so-

phisticated,” “season’s most start-

ling and enjoyable film,” that made
it unanimous! Wait till you see it!

>

^Paramount
One of the Publix Theatres.

Home of Paramount Pictures

—

Times Square

Another All-Star Smash!

The LADY LIES’’
Paramount’s ALL-TALKING comedy-

drama of “Pent-up, Pent House Love!”

with

Walter Huston, Charles Ruggles,

Claudette Colbert, in

FrankCambr ia’sPublixProduction

“JAZZ CLOCK STORE”

JESSE CRAWFORD
with Mrs.Crawford at the twin console

Dqr-immint ^O I IND NpWs!

One of the Publix Theatres

—

Home of Paramount Pictures
m 4 —Times Square _

Paramount
Greater than “The Letter’’ . . .

a daring disclosure of the love-
life of a woman who couldn’t

win over jealousy!

JEANNE

EAGEI5
JEALOUSY’

Paramount' s All-Talking
New Show World Picture

“BOOKLOVERS”
A Paramount Singing Novelty Film

Mr. and Mrs. JESSE CRAWFORD
The Stage Sensation

!

ABE LYMAN
and his

Californians
Direct from Hollywood in C. A.
Niggemeyer’s Publix Production

DRAMATIC DYNAMITE!
Remembering “The Letter”

(AT-S), New York picturegoers
knew what to expect from a

Jeanne Eagels vehicle. And flock-

ed to see “Jealousy” (AT-S). Nor
were they disappointed. For here
is a strong, adult drama dealing
with a powerful theme and with an
unexpected ending that carries a

real wallop. Miss Eagels gives a

superb performance and the same
is true of her leading man, Frederic
March. Grown-ups like “Jealousy.”

BOX OFFICE NATURAL!
“Illusion” (AT-S) rounded out

a banner month for the Paramount
Theatre. It’s a box office natural
if ever there was one. And why
not? There isn’t a better combina-
tion in pictures right now than
Nancy Carroll and Charles “Buddy”
Rogers. Each has a tremendous
fan following, and each has in

“Illusion” a role that fits like a
glove. New Yorkers loved it!

One of the Publix Theatres—
Home of Paramount Pictures

f —Times Square —

Paramount

They’re Back Again! In a picture

that is greater by far than “Close
Harmony!” Talking, singing and
dancing their dovingestl

Nancy Carroll

Buddy Roqers
ILLUSION

Paramount’s All-Talking New
Show World Picture with

Lillian Roth and June Collyer!

Mr. and Mrs. JESSE CRAWFORD

Hollywood’s Favorites on the Stage!

ABE LYMAN
and his

Californians
in Jack Partington’s Publix Prod.

“BELIEVE IT OR NOT”
It s the rage— everybody’s talking
about them . . . now see ’em on
the stage Here’s something unique
and surprising!



4 TOP-NOTCH MONEY-MAKERS COMING IN OCTOBER

Harold Lloyd in “Welcome Danger”
opens at the Rrvoli on October 19.

Good news travels fast!

Ever since “Welcome Danger”
was previewed on the Coast, the
Home Office has been deluged
with the joyful tidings. By wire
and air mail and transcontinental
phone the word has flashed in that

Harold Lloyd’s first talking comedy
is: an absolute sensation!
Newspaper critics who have al-

ready seen it are staking their rep-
utations that “Welcome Danger”
will stamp the bespectacled come-
dian as the biggest box office talk-

ing bet in pictures—the supreme
and unrivalled monarch of comedy!
All New York is on the qui vive
for the premiere on October 12!

It will be a great day! History
will be! made! And we will tell

you all about it in the November
issue

!

“WHY BRING THAT UP?” OPENS AT THE RIALTO
ON OCTOBER 4

One of the talking picture events of the season! Moran and 1

1 Mack—the Two Black Crows—in one of the funniest, most thrill- |

1 ing entertainments ever screened. It has everything: a million I

1 laughs, sensational new song hits, pathos, tense drama, grand 1

| singing and dancing. Plus Evelyn Brent and Harry Green. One
|

| of Paramount’s deluxe super shows of the New Show World!
|

“Sweetie” with Nancy Carroll opens
at the Paramount October 25.

What a surprise package this is!

Imagine a chorus girl inheriting
a boy’s school!
Imagine the comedy antics of

jack Oakie and William Austin!
Imagine the romance between

Nancy Carroll and Stanley Smith!
Imagine Helen Kane singing in

that boop-boop-de-oop baby voice
of hers!
Imagine an exciting college foot-

ball game!
Imagine all these elements rolled

into a fast and funny and furious
college music-comedy and you’ll
have a faint idea of the entertain-
ment value of “Sweetie” (AT-S).

7ht 7/adk Clhcuit Nwtolcl

HOLLYWOOD

Daily Scmen^forld
‘'today's motion picture news today"

“WELCOME DANGER” A BOX-OFFICE SMASH
By ROBERT H. COWING

Previewed at the Belmont; directed

by Clyde Bruckman; story by Ted
Wilde, Clyde Bruckman, Felix Adle ,

Lex Neal; dialogue by Paul Gerard
Smith; photographed by Walter Lun-
deen and Henry Kohler; sound by
Cecil Bodewell and Lodge Cunning-
ham; production manager, John L.

Murphy; a Harold Lloyd picture; a

Paramount release.

Cast: Harold Lloyd, Barbara Kent,

William Walling, Noah Young, Charles
Middleton. Jimmie Wang, Ed Kennedy,
Douglas Haig.

Mark my words—“Welcome Dan-
ger” will smash all existing comedy
box office records. It is the first all-

talking Harold Lloyd comedy, but it

is also perhaps the fastest and most
thrilling picture he has ever done.

Watch the box office records on this

one.
The picture starts out with the

clean, funny romance placing for

which Lloyd is noted, and rapidly

gets into funnier planting of predica-

ment possibility. Lloyd is the son of

a once famous police chief of San
Francisco, and he is welcomed by po-

lice of that city who are struggling
against war and murder in China-
town, led by a mysterious character
known as the “Dragon.” A big hot-

air reformer is really the “Dragon."
Lloyd goes cuckoo over the art of get-

ting finger-prints, and his comedy in

getting them lead to his connecting
the reformer with the murderous
“Dragon.” The hair-raising melo-
drama and plentiful hand to hand
fighting results from his seeking a
kidnapped doctor in Chinatown. The
audience stopped laughing only long
enough to shreik with excitement.
Nuff said.

Lloyd has gained personality and
screen power with the advent of mi-
crophones. He is now a finished artist

of both silent and audible expression.

He is also a brainy man for keeping
his talking as natural speech rather
than inserted dialogue and electric

chatter. Incidentally, the sound re-

cording is excellent on the picture.

Producers of spookies and mystery
pictures should listen to “Welcome
Danger.”

Barbara Kent is a hit as a sweet
little girl with a happy personality
and a good type-character voice. Wil-
liam Walling, Ed Kennedy, Charles
Middleton and Noah Young are excel-
lent in their respective parts, as is

Jimmie Wang, playing the Chinese
doctor.

Box office slant: Highly recom-
mended as Lloyd’s biggest. All-talk-

ing and also silent version for thea-
tres not wired. Paramount release.

Ten reels. Clean as usual and a
laugh and a thrill for everyone.

The above review of “Welcome Danger” is a sample of the lavish

praise heaped on the film following its preview on the Coast. Russell

Holman, Advertising Manager of Paramount, has sent giant reproductions

of this review to the 3500 leading exhibitors throughout the XJ. S. A.

Helen Morgan in “Applause” opens
at the Criterion on October 8.

It’s a New Show World!
And “Applause” typifies it!

New personalities, new treat-
ment, new technique!
Here you have an elemental love

story, full of passion and conflict

—

the dramatic clash between mother
love and romantic love, spiritual
love and sordid love — love that
sacrifices everything, and love that
demands everything.

It’s the story of a veteran troup-
er, portrayed by Helen Morgan,
who craves applause. Her daughter
grows up and takes that applause
away from her.

Helen Morgan is Broadway’s pet
star
—

“queen of the blues singers.”

Rouben Mamoulian, who directed
“Applause”

She makes her screen debut in

“Applause,” and she has put every-
thing she had into her role.

The fact that the picture is going
into the Criterion Theatre, home of
“The Four Feathers,” “Wings,”
and other outstanding Paramount
successes is conclusive evidence of
the production’s supreme merit.
A word about Rouben Mamou-

lian, the Theatre Guild’s directorial
wizard, who handled the mega-
phone on “Applause”—the first pic-

ture he ever directed. Unhampered
by any previous screen notions, he
has evolved his own technique and
achieved some amazing results.
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Rrotind the
World

THEIR 5TH ANNIVERSARY!
On September 23, the Paramount

office in Amsterdam, celebrated its

fifth anniversary, and to commem-
orate the event, the staff was
photographed. Sitting down, left to

right: M r. Wessel, chief hooker; fir.

Peereboom, branch manager; Mr.
Klein, chief accountant. Directly be-
hind them, standing up, second from
left: fir. Weening, advertising and
publicity manager: center: fir. Bier-
m a n, ad sales manager. Many happy
returns of the day!

REEL MONKEY IUS1NESS!
The jungle outfit and trapeze

which Evelyn llrciit wears here is

the modern version of how the
jungle inhabitants appear in their
tree top homes. It’s all part of flor-

an and flack’s laugh-fest "Why
Bring That l p ?” in which Miss
Brent plays a chorus girl opposite
the Two lllaek (rows.

GROOTE ACTIVITEIT IN DE
BUITENL. PRODUCTIE AFD.

Minder dan vier maanden gele-

den, organiseerde de buitenland-
sche afdeeling van Paramount een
“buitenlandsche productie afdee-
ling" teneinde te beantwoorden aan
de wereldvraag naar klankfilms in

vreemde talen. Dit kwam geheel
overeen met het streven van Para-
mount om de industrie in alle pha-
sen en takken van het bedrijf voor
te gaan.

Deze afdeeling heeft buitenge-
wone activiteit aan den dag gelegd
en beroemt zich reeds op een groot
aantal klank- en spreekfilms in ver-
schillende vreemde talen.

Op bladzijde 22 vindt ge een lijst

der in omloop gebrachte produc-
ties, met bizonderheden omtrent
taal en lengte.

PARAMOUNT MAAKT HAAR ENTREE IN DE RADIO-
WERELD MET EEN KOLOSSAAL PROGRAMMA

Een serie wijdvertakte radio pro-1

gramma’s, verspreid over 53 sta-

tions van het “Columbia Broadcas-
ting’’ net, nam een aanvang op' Za-
terdagavond, 21 September, tus-

schen tien en elf uur, met een der

meest varieerende en verreikende
programma’s, welke het publiek

ooit heeft mogen hooren.

Zeventien1 film- en tooneelspelers

van naam, alsmede twee voile or-

kesten verleenden hun medewer-
king aan dit interessante radio uur,

hetwelk gedistribueerd werd van-

uit New York, Indianapolis, Oma-
ha en Hollywood De Paramount
sterren en hoofdrolspelers, die ge-

durende dit uur voor het radio ap-

paraat verschenen—het eerste van
een serie wekelijksche Paramount
radio-programma’s—waren ditmaal,

Charles “Buddy” Rogers, Ruth
Chatterton, Clive Brook, Frederic
March, Jack Oakie, Lillian Roth,
Helen Kane, en Charles Ruggles.

Het radio publiek, geschat op
25,000,000 luisteraars, kon ge-
nieten van drama, blijspel, klucht,

zang en muziek. De leiding was
toevertrouwd aan Louis Witten,
een der populairste radio omroe-
pers in Amerika. David Mendoza
dirigeerde de gecombineerde Para-
mount symphonie en jazz orkesten.

Millioenen radio luisteraars zijn

thans verzekerd van radio pro-
gramma’s, die naar kwaliteit de
klankfilm voorstellingen in de Pa-
ramount theaters evenaren.

CHEVALIER’S WERELD-
SUCCES

Op het Hoofdkantoor worden
steeds nicer bewijzen ontvangen
van den diepen indruk, welke Mau-
rice Chevalier met "DE ON-
SCHULDIGEN VAN PARIJS”
(Innocents of Paris) heeft gemaakt
in filmkringen op de geheele we-
reld. Zijn plotseling succes is des
te merkwaardiger, als men be-
denkt, dat Maurice Chevalier nage-
noeg onbekend was bij het filmpu-
bliek, voor het in omloop brengcn
van zijn eerste Paramount film.

Het is dientengevolge een alleszins
verdiend complimentje voor den
beminnelijken Chevalier en voor de
krachtige, effectieve propaganda
van Paramount te zijnen gunste.

Uit Parijs komt bericht, dat de
“Innocents of Paris” pas een onaf-
gebroken draaiduur van 9 weken in

het Paramount Theater heeft be-
eindigd; tijdens die 9 weken sloeg
de film alle recette—en toeschou-
wer records. In Australie, waar de
rolprent tegelijkertijd in Sydney en
Melbourne vertoond wordt, loopt
de film reeds tien weken voor re-

cord-zalen. Uit Barcelona ontvin-
gen wij telegrafisch bericht, dat de
film onlangs in het Coliseum Thea-
ter begon te draaien tegen ver-
hoogde entrees en desondanks reu-
zenzaken doet. En zoo voort—de
eene triomf op de andere, succes
op succes!

DE VIER VEEREN ENORM SUCCES IN LONDEN — FILM
VERLAAT BROADWAY

Als deze editie van “Paramount
Around the World” u bereikt, heeft
"DE VIER VEEREN” film, haar
onafgebroken draaiduur van zeven-
tien weken in het Criterion Theater
beeindigt, om plaats te maken op
6 October voor de film “AP-
PLALfS,” een der Paramount New
Show World films. Naar het phe-
nomenale succes van "DE VIER
VEEREN” te oordeelen, had men
den draaiduur der film voor onbe-
paalden tijd kunnen verlengen,

daar de rolprent steeds meer pu-

bliek trok. Het grootste bewijs
hiervan is wel het feit, dat het Cri-

terion theater elken avond een ex-

tra middernacht voorstelling moest
geven voor den grooten toeloop.

Slechts de noodzakelijkheid om
“APPLAUS” en alle overige Para-

mount bizondere attracties voor
eenigen tijd op Broadway te laten

draaien, dwong de directie den
speelduur van “DE VIER VEE-
REN” te bekorten.

Dat het imposante kaliber van
"DE VIER VEEREN” in Amerika
een publiek trekkende schlager

was, is thans een voldongen feit.

En toch zijn wij er van overtuigd,

dat het buitenlandsche succes der

film, het Amerikaansche record

verre in de schaduw zal stellen.

Volgens telegrafische mededeeling

van den Heer Graham, Directeur

van Paramount in Engeland, was
de openingsvoorstelling in het Car-

leton Theater, in Londen, ccn over-

weldigend succes en de overgroote

belangstelling van het publiek vindt

weerklank in den grooten voorver-

koop van plaatsen.

Maakt thans reeds uw plannen

met "DE VIER VEEREN.”

HETGEEN GE BEHOORT TE
WETEN.

De Heer E. E. Shauer is onlangs
in New York teruggekeerd van een
Europeesche inspectiereis, van drie

maanden. Hij bezocht o. a. Lon-
den, Parijs, Berlijn en Stockholm.
Overal kreeg hij den indruk van
voortdurend toenemende populari-
teit van Paramount films. De Heer
Shauer woonde de premiere bij

van “DE VIER VEEREN,” in

Londen en is overtuigd dat deze
rolprent meer winst zal afwerpen,
dan eenige film door de Buiten-
landsche Afdeeling in omloop ge-
bracht.

* * * *

“The Dance of Life” draait

reeds zes weken in het Rivoli thea-

ter in New York. Dit is de sensa-
tioneele spreek-, zang- en dansfilm
met Hal Skelly en Nancy Carroll,

welke de critici beoordeelden als

“de beste aller klankfilms.”

* * * *

A. John Michel, reeds tien jaar

hoofdaccountant van Paramount, is

onlangs benoemd tot “assistent

treasurer” onzer maatschappij. De
benoeming toelichtend, zeide de
Heer Ralph A. Kohn, “treasurer”

van Paramount:
“De promotie van den Heer

Michel vloeit voort uit de lang ge-

volgde politiek om eventueele va-

catures in verantwoordelijke posi-

ties te gunnen aan uit het perso-

necl gekozen employees, die door
hun prestaties en trouw voor der-

gelijke posities in aanmerking ko-

men."
* * * :> *

rill-: VAGABOND KING!

To be sure, Dennis King looks
more vagabond than kiiiK in the
above photo, hut you ean take onr
tvorrt for it that beneath the tattered
shirt heats a royal heart, and by the
time “The Vagabond King" I AT-S)
eonies to a happy ending, he looks
every inch a king!

LUCKY DOGS!

\\ hat a dog’s life these canines
are leading! They probably don’t
realize that it’s Nancy Carroll, the
screen’s newest red-lieaded star,

who is holding them in her lap.

Miss Carroll has just started work
on her first starring vehicle, “I-’lesh

of Eve” (AT-S), based on Joseph
Conrad/’s famous novel, “Victory.”

Als een onmiddellijk gevolg van
de geslaagde rondvlucht om de we-
reld door de “Graf Zeppelin” zijn

onze Paramounters dichter bij el-

kaar gebracht. Een op 1 Septem-
ber door den Zeppelin naar Berlijn

vervoerde editie van Paramount
Nieuws, werd aldaar vier dagen la-

ter, op 5 September afgeleverd.

Gewoonlijk gaan er tien dagen mee
been. *****
De recettes gedurende de “Para-

mount week” in de Ver. Staten

overtroffen alle recettes der voor-

gaande Paramount weken.



LE QUATTRO PIUME” FINISCE LA STAGIONE A
BROADWAY S’INIZIA A LONDRA CON SUCCESSO

SPETTACOLOSO
Al momento in cui vi giungera

questo numero del “Paramount
Around the World,” “Le Quattro
Piume” avra finito la stagione di

Broadway al Criterion Theatre do-
po diciassette settimane di affari

fenomenali. Questo film verra sos-
tituito il 6 Ottobre con l'altro “Ap-
plauso,” una delle grandi cinemato-
grafie Paramount riproducente il

“New Show World.”

11 film “Le Quattro Piume” avreb-
be potuto estendere la sua stagione
all’infinito. Di settimana in setti-

mana continuera ad essere sempre
piu grandioso. In fatti una rap-
presentazione addizionale di mezza-
notte dovette essere aggiunta al

programma usuale per soddisfare
l’enorme folia che si accalcava per
assistere a questa emozionante epo-
pea del suono. Ma la necessita

di dare ad “Applauso” e alle stra-

ordinarie attrazioni Paramo unt
una stagione di Broadway ha reso

la sua interruzione inevitabile.

La straordinaria eccellenza d e 1

film “Le Quattro Piume,” dal pun-

to di vista degli incassi e stata

stabilita in tutti gli Stati LTniti.

Eppure e nostra ferma convinzione

che le sue vittorie oltre oceano
sorpasseranno di gran lunga i suc-

cessi d’America. Ha gia comin-

ciato a fare affari sensazionali al

Carleton Theatre di Londra. Co-
municazioni cablografiche da Mr.
Graham, Direttore Amministrativo
della Paramount in Inghilterra,

c’informano dell’entusiastica acco-

glienza ricevuta da questo film al

suo debutto e della considerevole

vendita di posti in anticipo che
manifesta l'enorme interesse del

pubblico in questa cinematografia.

Incominciate dunque da ora a

fare i vostri progetti per “Le
Quattro Piume.”!

EYES RIGHT AND LEFT!
An old friend! and film favorite

provides some cross-eyed comedy
in “The I^ove Parade” (AT-S),
Maurice Chevalier’s musical operet-
ta, directed by Ernst Lubitsch.

A STAR HOLDUP!
But Gary Cooper seems more

amused than frightened by the gun-
man attitude of this three-year-old
nephew, Howard Cooper, who with
his sister, Georgia May, is visiting
the star in Hollywood.

IL SUCCESSO MONDIALE
DI CHEVALIER

Ancora giungono al nostro Uffi-

cio Centrale numerose prove che
Maurice Chevalier con “Gli Inno-
centi di Parigi,” ha fatto una pro-
fonda impressione nei circoli del

cinema, in tutto il mondo. Il suo
successo istantaneo ha qualcosa
del meraviglioso se si consideri

che prima della diffusione della sua
prima cinematografia Paramount
egli era presssoche sconosciuto
presso gli spettatori del cinemato-
grafo. E di cio va dato caldo tri-

buto all’affascinante personality di

Chevalier ed alia poderosa cam-
pagna di pubblicita che la Para-

mount ha lanciato a suo beneficio.

Da Parigi ci giunge notizia che
“Innocenti di Parigi” ha appunto
finito una stagione di nove setti-

mane al Paramount, sorpassando
tutti i precedenti per incassi e af-

follamento di spettatori. In Au-
stralia questo film, che viene gi-

rato simultaneamente a Sydney e a

Melbourne, continua a deliziare

per la decima settimana le folle di

quei teatri. Un cablogramma da
Barcelona annunzia che il film in

parola e apparso proprio ora al

Teatro Coliseum, con elevati prez-

zi d’ingresso e che ha sempre un
pienone. E cosi si marcia — un
trionfo dopo l’altro, successo so-

pra successo!

* * *

In conseguenza del vittorioso

volo intorno al mondo del Graf
Zeppelin, i Paramontesi di qualsi-

asi angelo del globo sono piu che
mai vicini. Una spedizione di No-
tizie Paramount inviata a Berlino
da New York per mezzo del Zep-
pelin il l.° settembre, venne con-
segnata il 5 settembre — soltanto
quattro giorni dopo! Ordinaria-
mente ci vogliono da sette a dieci

giorni.
* * *

“La Danza della Vita” ha ap-
punto finito sei grandiose setti-

mane al Rialto Theatre di Broad-
way. Questo e un film sensazio-

nale, interamente parlato, intera-

mente cantato, interamente danza-
to, specialissimo, con Hal Skelly e

Nancy Carroll, che e stato salu-

tato dai critici come “torreggiante

su qualsiasi film parlato che sia

stato mai fatto.”

IL DIPARTIMENTO DELLA
PRODUZIONE ESTERA

Meno di quattro mesi or sono,
un dipartimento di produzione es-
tera venne organizzato per incon-
trare la domanda mondiale per
cinematografie parlanti in altre
lingue che l’inglese. Cio venne
fatto in armonia coi sistemi Para-
mount, di essere cioe a capo della
propria industria in nuove fasi

d’attivita. Detto dipartimento e
stato oltremodo operoso ed ha gia
un assortimento in dieci lingue
straniere. A pagina 22 diamo un
elenco delle produzioni fatte ed at-

tualmente ultimate, insieme a tutti

gli altri particolari relativi alia loro
lingua e alia loro lunghezza.

A COMING EVENT!
“Coining- events east tlieir shadows

before,” so, judging by (lie above
silhouette, you may shortly look for
“The Return of Sherlock Holmes”
(AT-S), with Clive llrook in the title
role of the famous detective.

MITEY 31 U S ItETEE l{ S !

•Just (lie type you would expect
“The Vagabond King” (AT-S) to
have around. Paramount is sparing
no expense in making this all-color
musical romance the outstanding
picture of its kind.

LA PARAMOUNT DEBUTTA AL RADIO CON UN
PROGRAMMA STRAORDINARIO

Una serie di programmi diffusi

al radio per l’intera nazione sulla

rete di 53 stazioni del Columbia
Broadcasting System e stata inau-

gurata dalla Paramount sabato
sera, 21 settembre, fra le dieci e

le undici, comprendente le pin

svariate ed apprezzate espressioni

d’arte che siano mai state offerte

al pubblico.
Diciassette ben noti artisti della

scena e dello schermo, coadiuvati
da due orchestra, parteciparono in

questo straordinario divertimento
al radio, che si diffondeva da quat-

tro punti diversi, New York, In-

dianapolis, Omaha e Hollywood.
Le stelle e gli attori presentati

dalla Paramount al microfono du-

rante quest’ora, la prima di una
serie regolare di programmi Para-
mount settimanali alia radio, com-
prendevano Charles “Buddy” Ro-
gers, Ruth Chatterton, Clive Brook,
Frederic March, Jack Oakie, Lil-

lian Roth, Helen Kane e Charles
Ruggles.

LTna grande varieta di diverti-

menti, dal dramma serio alia corn-

media e alia farsa, comprendente
musica, sia vocale che istrumentale,

venne offerta alle udienze della

radio, le quali, si calcola, siano

state conrposte di circa 25.000.000

di persone. Direttore du r a n t e

quest’ora fu Louis Witten, uno dei

piu simpatici annunziatori alia ra-

dio. David Mendoza diresse le or-

chestre combinate, jazz e sinfonica,

della Paramount.

Con l'awento della Paramount
alia radio, milioni di ascoltatori

possono ripromettersi infallibil-

mente la stessa eccellente qualita

di divertimenti attraverso l’aria

di quelli ch’essi vedono ed ascol-

tano al cinematografo.

COSE CHE DOVRESTE
SAPERE

Mr. E. E. Shauer, Direttore Ge-
nerate del Dipartimento Estero, e
appunto ritornato a New York,
dopo un viaggio di tre mesi in Eu-
ropa, durante il quale egli ha avu-
to occasione di visitare parecchi
degli uffici Paramount, e partico-
larmente quelli di Londra, Parigi,
Berlino e Stoccolma. Ovunque egli
ha trovato evidenze della straor-
dinaria e sempre crescente simpa-
tia che si stanno conquistando le

cinematografie Paramount. M r.

Shauer e stato testimone oculare
della prima rappresentazione del
film “Le Quattro Piume” a Londra
ed e della opinione che dara gl’in-

cassi pin elevati di qualsiasi altra
cinematografia che sia stata mai
affidata al Dipartimento Estero.

* * *

Gl’incassi negli Stati Uniti du-
rante la Settimana Paramount, la

prima settimana di settembre, sono
stati maggiori di quelli ottenuti du-
rante qualsiasi altra settimana, da
quando la Paramount e stata isti-

tuita!
* * *

A. John Michel, che e stato sin-

daco generale della Paramount du-
rante gli scorsi dieci anni, e stato
recentemente nominato vice-teso-
riere della compagnia. Nel com-
mentare questa nomina, Ralph A.
Kohn, il tesoriere della Paramount,
ha detto: "La promozione di Mr.
Michel e in armonia con il nostro
sistema di lunga data, di promuo-
vere a posizioni di funzionari, qua-
lora l’occasione si presenti, quegli
impiegati della compagnia che, con
la loro abilita e lealta hanno di-

mostrato che meritavano una pro-
mozione.”
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The camera finally caught up with
Ernest U. Schoedsack, co-director of
“Chang” and “The Four Feathers,”
who left New York several months
ago on a new film assignment. Here
he Is on the left, with Williams, a
com panion, and Amlre Olsen, Para-
mount manager, outside the Para-
mount office in Batavia, Java. Note
the sign featuring the Paramount
slogan in Dutch.

CENSOR PRAISES PARA-
MOUNT!

In conversation with Mr. Clark,

whilst on his recent visit to New
Zealand, Mr. Tanner, the New
Zealand Censor, stated he had re-

viewed every sound picture enter-

ing New Zealand, and that “IN-
TERFERENCE,” Paramount’s
great success, was the finest pro-

duction he had yet heard. “The
voices of the stars were perfect,”

he stated, “and the picture had a

very fitting1 moral that it would do

everyone good to see.

‘“OLD BLACK JOE’,” declared

Mr. Tanner, “is, without a doubt,

the best short feature yet brought

to New Zealand, and ‘NOW AND
THEN’ is also an excellent item

and splendid entertainment.

“‘THE WILD PARTY’,” con-

tinued Mr. Tanner, “strikes a new
note in motion pictures. It is a

powerful story, and for the first

time, gives prominence to that

very touching angle of life—the un-

selfish love of one girl for an-

other.” —The New Paramount Punch.

WHERE THERE’S A WILE!
Ever ready to be as helpful as we

can to our readers, even in matters
not strictly pertaining to business,
we hasten to publish the above ear-
toon by Haenigsen, which appeared
in the New York Evening World
sometime ago. Golf being what is,

and golf eaddies being what they
are, the idea suggested above may
well be followed in an emergency.
We particularly commend the idea
to our Australian brethren.

SELL THE ORGANISATION
Ed. Note : The following vigorous editorial appeared over the

signature of John W. Hicks, Jr., Managing Director of Australia, in a
recent issue of “The New Paramount Punch,” the Blue Ribbon house
organ. We reprint it here for the benefit of all our offices because it

emphasizes a point that we are all too prone to forget. And that is, we
are not discharging our full obligation to Paramount unless we know our
product, knoiv our organisation, and sell both!

Paramount means
“Superior

;
su-

preme
;

above all.”

Everyone of us
knows that Para-
mount product is

superior to all

others. Let’s tell the

world about it. As
salesmen, let’s not

only emphasise that

“Paramount is best”

or that “Paramount
is Leader”

;
let us tell WHY

Paramount leads.

The wise salesman will know
his organisation

;
he will know

how many years it has been an
institution. He will know some-
thing about Paramount man-
power, the personnel of its ad-

ministration, the ability of its

producers, the Gibraltar stability

of its organisation. Yes, the

clever salesman will

know just how to

sell a prospect on the

Paramount organi-

sation
;
he will know

how to explain to a

buyer WHY Para-
mount is the only

organisation able to

maintain a consistent

supply of good, big

Silent attractions, as

well as more All-

Talking pictures than the rest of

the industry combined at a time

recently, when exhibitors needed
real money-making pictures.

Paramount’s resources in

man-power, brains, finances,

organisation, stars, stories, tal-

ent and production assets are

the greatest in the business.

Paramount’s past is a record of

achievements
; our future is

NEW EXPLOITATION ANGLE FOR “THE LETTER”
When James

A. S i x s m i t h,

secretary-
treasurer of the

Paramount or-

ganization i n

Australia and
New Zealand,
and Mrs. Six-
smith sailed
from Sydney by
the “Sierra” for

a visit to the
United States, it

was p 1 a n n e d
that they receive the very last

piece of mail despatched from Aus-
tralia. Accordingly, Frank Deane,
purchasing manager of the organi-
zation, fastened a cord to the ship
before it left, and when it was fifty

feet out into the stream released
the letter, which was enclosed in a
huge envelope thirty inches by

twenty. To this

was also attach-

ed a ‘streamer’

of strong rib-

bon, which was
held by mem-
bers of the Par-

amount organi-

zation until the

ship was several

hundreds of feet

from the wharf.

The words,
“The Letter”

were printed very large on the en-
velope and were at all times vis-

ible to the hundreds of people on
the wharf. In the picture Mr. and
Mrs. Sixsmith are shown with Mrs.
John E. Kennebeck, who returned
to America for a visit to her par-
ents. Mr. Sixsmith is holding Mar-
garet Frances Kennebeck.

WELLINGTON STAFF WELCOMES CLARK
Members of the Wellington stall who welcomed Bill Clark, Division

Manager, on his recent visit to New Zealand. Left to right, back row:
T. Hansen, A. Fitzgerald, V. Browne, H. Terry, A. Saunders, B. Kuch, J.

Gooding, C. Collett, D. Carson, O. G. Doepel. Second row: E. Mallett, H.
Curry, S. H. Craig, District Manager, Bill Clark, W. E. Kirby, Auckland
Branch 3Ianager, E. Lodge. Front row: 31. Thomas, W. Smeaton.

“RING” CHAMPION!

Alma Becker is her name, and she
is Sydney’s most famous “voice with
a smile.” In the six years she has
been with Paramount, she has an-
swered 1234567S9 telephone calls.
When she isn’t operating a switch-
board, she is wielding a racquet, her
favorite sport being tennis, probably
because it is a “love”-ly game.

This photo and that of the Well-
ington stall' on this page, the Editor
clipped from a recent issue of the
Australian house organ, “The New
Paramount Punch.”

the brightest, for it is Para-

mount that week after week is

surely and consistently bring-

ing the “Stage to the Screen,”

for the greatest business this

industry has ever dreamed of.

Sell the organisation by telling

your prospects something about

the Paramount organisation—
about its institution of man-
power—about its policies. Tell

about Adolph Zukor, the greatest

mind in the business; Jesse L.

Lasky, greatest of all producers;

E. E. Shauer, in control of Para-

mount’s vast foreign organisa-

tion; S. R. Kent, dynamic mana-
ger of distribution and maker of

men; Sam Katz, president of

Paramount’s large circuit of

Publix Theatres throughout the

world
;
your own executives and

branch managers here who were

selected for their ability and

knowledge of the business for

better service to exhibitors. Once

again, I emphasise: SELL I HE
ORGANISATION.

Ed. Note: As a result of the above edi-

torial. the Australian publication is now
running a series of biographical sketches,

outlining the careers of Paramount’s exe-

cutives. This idea might well be adopted

bn other offices. The rise of Adolph

Zukor. Jesse L. Lasky, S. R. Kent, Sam
Katz and E. E. Shauer to the leadership

of the greatest motion picture organiza-

tion in the world makes fascinating read-

ing Each is a success story that holds

a 'wealth of encouragement and inspiration

for every one of us. As we pointed out

in last month’s issue of this magazine,

the special Paramount issue of “Variety,

sent to all the offices, contains a good

deal of worth while material about the

company and its executives. Have it trans-

lated and publish it piecemeal in your

local house organ.



PARAMOUNT EROEFFNET RUNDFUNKDIENST MIT
RIESENPROGRAMM

Eine der abwechslungsreichsten
und sicher weitest verbreitetsten
Radio-Darbietungen, die je dem
Publikum geboten wurde, eroffnete

Samstag, den 21. September zwi-
schen 10 und 11 Uhr abends den
Paramount Rundfunksendedienst.
Das gewaltige Netzwerk des Co-
lumbia-Rundfunksystems mit sei-

nen 53 in den ganzen Vereinigten
Staaten verstreuten Stationen, wur-
de von der Paramount fur ihren
Millionen umfassenden Sendedienst
in Anspruch genommen.
Von vier strategischen Punkten

des ganzen Landes aus — New
York, Indianapolis, Omaha und
Hollywood— nahmen die bekann-
testen Film- und Buhnenkiinstler
der Paramount, unterstiitzt von
zwei Riesenorchestern, personlich
am Programm teil. Die Liste der
Paramount-Darsteller, welche sich

dem ersten, von nun an allwochent-
1 i c h stattfindenden Paramount
Rundfunksendedienst zur Verfii-

gung stellten, umfasste folgende
weltbekannte Namen: Charles
Rogers, Ruth Cbatterton, Clive

Brook, Frederic March, Jack Oakie,
Lillian Roth, Helen Kane and
Charles Ruggles.

Eine Zuhorerschar von ungefahr
25 Millionen wurde durch die

Reichhaltigkeit des Programms
entziickt, das eine Vielseitigkeit

aufwies, wie sie noch nie in einer

Radiostunde geboten wurde. Dra-
ma, Lustspiel und Posse, Sympho-
nie-Orchester und Jazz, dazu die

besten Stimmen der Paramount
Biihnen wechselten in hunter Rei-

henfolge. Geleitet wurde dieses

Riesenwerk von Louis Witten,

einem der beliebtesten Radioankiin-

diger. Die musikalische Gesamt-
leitung lag in den Handen von Da-
vid Mendoza. Millionen von Ra-
diofreunden konnen nun versichert

sein, dass ihnen dieselbe erstklas-

sige Unterhaltung geboten wird,

durch welche die Paramount an

die Spitze der viertgrossten In-

dustrie der Welt gelangte.

ETWAS INTERESSANTES
FUER ALLE

Herr E. E. Shauer, Generaldi-

rektor der Auslandsabteilung, kam
nach einer dreimonatlichen Euro-
pareise nach New York zuriick.

Herr Shauer hatte Gelegenheit,

verschiedene Filialen zu besichti-

gen, insbesondere London, Paris,

Berlin und Stockholm und konnte
sich iiberall vom fabelhaften Er-

folg und Aufschwung der Para-
mount-Filme personlich iiberzeu-

gen. Herr Shauer war auch bei

<Jer Londoner Urauffiihrung der

“Vier Federn” zugegen und be-

hauptet, dass dieses Bild der gross-

te Kassenschlager ist, den die

Auslandsabteilung je gehabt hat.

* * * * *

Der Welt umspannende Zeppe-

linflug hat die Paramountler aller

Welt einander bedeutend naher ge-

bracht. Eine Paramount Wochen-
schau wurde von New York aus per

Zeppelin am 1. September nach
Berlin gesandt und erreichte seinen

Bestimmungsort am 5. September
— 4 Tage spater! Gewohnlich
nimrat es 7—10 Tage in Anspruch.

ANGEL OF BEAUTY!
Just one of tlie many ravishing'

beauties in “The Love Parade”
(AT-S), which make that production
an optical delight. This picture,
starring Maurice Chevalier and di-
rected by Ernst Luhitscli, is one of
the greatest eye and ear entertain-
ments that Paramount or any other
company has as yet produced. It
is a tremendous step in advance of
“Innocents of Paris” (AT-S).

Der Vollsprech- Tanz- und Sing-
film der Paramount, “Burleske,”
mit Nancy Carroll und Hal Skelly,

hat seinen sensationellen sechs-
wochigen Lauf im New Yorker Ri-
voli Theater beendet. Der Film
wurde von alien Kritiker als “das
Beste, was je an Sprechfilmen er-

zeugt wurde” gepriesen.

A. John Michel, welcher 10 Jahre
lang Chef der Paramount-Buchhal-
tung in der New Yorker Zentrale
war, wurde zum stellvertretenden
Schatzmeister unserer Finna er-

nannt. Ralph A. Kohn, der Schatz-
meister der Paramount, bemerkte
anlasslich dieser Beforderung:
"Herrn Michels Beforderung ist

ein erneuter Beweis unserer alther-

gebrachten Sitte, leitende Posten
mit Mannern aus unserer Finna zu

besetzen, welche sich durch Tiich-

tigkeit und Loyalitat fur bessere
Stellungen besonders wiirdig er-

wiesen haben.”
% :i: # # tfi

Die Einnahmen in den Vereinig-
ten Staaten wahrend der Para-
mount-Woche, der ersten Woche
im September, waren die grossten,

welche die Paramount seit ihrem
Bestehen erreicht hat.

“DIE VIER FEDERN” VERLASSEN BROADWAY— UNER-
HOERTER ANFANGSERFOLG IN LONDON.

PARAMOUNTS FREMDSPRA-
CHIGE “TALKIES”

Vor nicht weniger als vier Mona-
ten wurde die Herstellung frenul-

sprachiger Sprechfilme eingefuhrt,

um auch die nicht Englisch spre-

chenden Lander mit Ton- resp.

Sprechfilmen versehen zu konnen.
Dieses entsprach vollkommen den
Paramount-Prinzipien, namlich bei

Neuigkeiten stets fiihrend zu sein.

Die Auslands-Produktions-Abtei-
lung war ganz besonders tiitig und
hat bereits Filme in zebu verschie-
denen Sprachen hergestellt. Auf
Seite 22 finden Sie alles Nahere in-

bezug auf Titel, Sprache und
Lange.

TAVO STARS!
Although one is a director! Emil

Jannings was the first to greet Josef
von Sternberg when llie latter ar-
rived in Berlin to direct the German
star in his first talkie lor Ufa.

BILL AND HIS BUST!
William Powell looks rather seri-

ous here, but that’s because he real-
izes that being- “busted” is no laugh-
ing matter. The erstwhile Philo
Vance has temporarily lsiid aside his
detective manners and is appearing
in “Behind the Makeup” (AT-S), a
backstage story.

MEETING “MIKE”!
Nancy Carroll introduces Frank

Ross, whom Mr. Lasky discovered in

the real estate business, to the sen-
sitive tube wliieli records sound for
tlie talking screens. Boss has a fea-
tured role in “Sweetie” (AT-S), in

which 3Iiss Carroll plays the lead.

Wenn Sie diese Ausgabe des
“Paramount Ruud Um Die Welt”
erhalten, werden “Die Vier Fe-
dern” nach einem 17 wochigen
atemberaubenden Erfolg das Crite-
rion Theater am Weissen Weg
New Yorks verlassen haben. Am
6. Oktober wird “Applause,” eines
der grossen “New Show World”
Bilder, in diesem Theater seinen
Lauf beginnen.

Von Woche zu Woche wurden
die Einnahmen von “Die Vier Fe-
dern” grosser, und dieser Film hat-
te noch leicht auf unbestimmte
Zeit dem verwohnten Broadway
Publikum weiter gezeigt werden
konnen. In der Tat, man hatte
noch spezielle Mitternacht-Auffiih-
rungen einfiihren sollen, um dem
gewaltigen Ansturm der Besucher
nur einigermassen Rechnung tra-
gen zu konnen. Aber der techni-
schen Notwendigkeit zufolge “Ap-
plause” und den anderen gewalti-
gen ncuen Paramount-Filmen eine
Auferstehung am Broadway zu ge-
ben, mussten “Die Vier Federn”
den Broadway verlassen.

Die kolossale dramatische Kraft
der “Vier Federn” stellte in alien
Teilen der Vereinigten Staaten
neue Ivassenrekorde auf und wir
sind sicher, dass der Erfolg in an-
deren Liindern noch ein viel gros-
serer sein wird. Einem Kabel von
Mr. Graham aus London zufolge,
konnten die “Vier Federn” bei ihrer
Premiere im Carleton Theater
einen ungeheuren Erfolg verzeich-
nen und der grosse Vorverkauf ist

ein Zeichen des enormen Interes-
ses, welches dieser Film beim Pub-
likum ausloste. Loorbeeren auf
Lorbeeren uberschiitten d i e s e n
Film, woimmer er aufgefiihrt wird.
Daher planen Sie schon jetzt wie
Sie die “Vier Federn” am giinstig-

sten berausbringen konnen.

MAURICE CHEVALIER ER-
OBERT DIE WELT.

Neue Beweise des unerhorten
Erfolges der “Unschuldigen von
Paris” erreichten heute die New
Yorker Zentrale. Chevalier’s Ero-
berungszug um die Erde ist umso
bemerkenswerter, da er ja erst
durch die “Unschuldigen von Pa-
ris” der kinogehenden Welt be-
kannt wurde. Der Erfolg dieses
Filmes ist hauptsachlich auf Che-
valiers personlichen Zauber zu-
ruckzufiihren und auch last not
least auf die gewaltige Paramount-
Offensive, die fur Chevalier einge-
setzt wurde.

Von Paris kommt Nachricht,
dass “Die Unschuldigen von Paris”
im dortigen Paramount-Theater
ihren neunwochentlichen Siegeszug
beendet haben und einen Erfolg
davontrugen, der alle bisherigen

Kassen- und Zuschauerrekorde in

den Schatten stellte. In Australien
wird der Chevalier-Film gleichzei-

tig in Sydney und Melbourne vor
gefullten Hausern nun schon 10

Wochen lang gespielt. Ein Kabel
aus Barcelona besagt, dass “Die
Unschuldigen von Paris” im dor-
tigen Coliseum zu erhohten Ein-
trittspreisen zur Auffiihrung ge-
langten und alle Abende ausver-
kauft sind.

Sieg auf Sieg, Triumph auf

Triumph, der Weg zum Erfolg. . .

.
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PARAMOUNT FAIT SES DEBUTS A LA RADIO AVEC UN
PROGRAMME BIEN REMPLI

“THE FOUR FEATHERS” EN CLOTURE SUR BROADWAY
OUVERTURE SENSATIONNELLE A LONDRES

Une serie d’emissions par haut-

parleur gouvrant la nation entiere

par un reseau de S3 postes du sys-

teme Columbia Broadcasting a ete

inauguree par Paramount le Same-
di soir, 21 Septembre entre dix et

onze heures, avec un programme
des plus varies et des plus complets
qui aient jamais ete offerts au
public.

Dix-sept artistes renommes de la

scene et de 1’ecran, accompagnes
de deux orchestres, prirent part a

ce concert geant qui fut emis par
quatre stations differentes: New
York, Indianapolis, Omaha et Hol-
lywood. Les Etoiles de Paramount
et les vedettes qui parurent devant
le microphone pendant cette heure,

(la premiere d’une serie reguliere de

programmes de Radio Paramount)
comprenaient Charles “Buddy” Ro-
gers, Ruth Chatterton, Clive Brook,
Frederick March, Jack Oakie, Lil-

lian Roth, Helen Kane et Charles
Ruggles.

Une grande variete de numeros
tant dramatiques que comiques
et comprenant des morceaux de

musique instrumentale et vocale
fut offerte aux auditeurs de radio,

qui, estime-t-on, approchent du
chiffre de 25.000.000. Le program-
me etait sous la direction de Luis
Witten, l’un des plus populaires an-

nonceurs du microphone. David
Mendoza conduisait les orchestres
combines de symphonic et de jazz

du Paramount.

Avec l’arrivee de Paramount aux
Haut-Parleurs, des millions d’audi-

teurs sont maintenant assures de la

meme qualite de concerts par radio

qu’ils peuvent entendre et recevoir

sur l’ecran.

SUCCES MONDIAL DE
CHEVALIER

II continue a etre evident que
Maurice Chevalier dans “La Chan-
son de Paris” a cree une pro-
fonde impression dans les milieux
cinematographiques du monde en-

tier. Ses succes immediats sont
presque etonnants si Ton considere
qu’avant l’apparition de son pre-

mier film Paramount il etait une
quantite inconnue des habitues du
cinema. Ils sont un tribut a l’a-

greable personnalite de Chevalier

et a la puissante campagne de pu-

blicity lancee pour lui par Para-
mount.

On nous dit de Paris que “La
Chanson de Paris” vient de
terminer un sejour de huit semai-
nes au Paramount, battant tous les

records de recettes et de public. En
Australie, le film, qui est donne a

la fois a Sydney et a Melbourne, se

tourne devant une audience com-
plete dans sa dixieme semaine. Un
cable de Barcelone nous fait savoir

que le film vient d’ouvrir au Coli-

seum a des prix de gala et fait

tous les jours salle pleine. Et cela

continue, Triomphe sur triomphe
et succes apres succes!

* # * ^ #

L’opinion generale de ceux qui
ont vu la premiere comedie de film

parle de Harold Lloyd “Welcome
Danger” est que ce film rendra
Lloyd encore plus populaire qu’il

ne l’etait auparavant.

VISITOR FROM FRANCE!
Mihvanl Corniglion-Molinier vice-

president of Franco Films, visited
the set at our Hollywood studio
where Clara ltow and Janies Hall
were playing' in the “It” star’s latest
talkie, “The Saturday Night Kid”
(AT-S). The gentleman in the
center needs no introduction to
Paraniounteers. Yes, it’s Mr. Lasky!

LA SECTION DE PRODUC-
TION ETRANGERE EST

ACTIVE
11 y a moins de quatre mois, une

section de production etrangere
etait cree pour repondre a une de-
mande generale de films parlant en
des langues autres que l’Anglais.

Ceci repondait au desir de Para-
mount de conduire cette industrie

dans des phases nouvelles d’acti-

vite. La section est en pleine acti-

vity et a deja un programme de
films en dix langues etrangeres.
Nous avons donne page 22 une lis-

te des films qui ont ete completes
avec tous renseignements sur le

language employe et la longueur
du film.

CE QU’IL FAUT SAVOIR
Mr. E. E. Shauer, Directeur Ge-

neral de la Section Etrangere vient
de rentrer a New York apres un
sejour de trois mois en Europe
pendant lequel il a visite plusieurs
des bureaux de Paramount, notam-
ment a Londres, Paris, Berlin et

Stockholm. Il a partout rencontre,
des preuves de la popularity enor-
me et croissantte des films Para-
mount. Mr. Shauer a assiste a la

premiere de "Four Feathers” a
Londres et est profondement con-
vaincu que cej sera l’une des me-
illeures et des plus remunerative
production de la Section Etrangere.

“THE DANCE OF LIFE” vient
de terminer six semaines au Thea-
tre Rivoli sur Broadway. Ce film

est le sensationnel tout-parle, tout-

chante et tout-danse avec Hal Skel-
ly et Nancy Carroll que les cri-

tiques ont declare “surpasser tous
les films parlants montres jusqu’a
present.”

GETTING AN EARFUL!
Believe it or not, Chester Conklin

is inning in on some of the snappy
dialogue bandied about in “The
Virginian” (AT-S) in which In* plays
a characteristic comedy role along
with such players sis Gary Cooper,
Walter Huston, Hiclisird Arlen and
Mary Brisin.

MAURICE CHEVALIER DANS “LA CHANSON DE PARIS”
Huit glorieuses semaines Para-

mount !

Un record! Record qui, a premiere
vue, apparaitrait comme presque im-

battable, et qui est la juste recompense
pour tous ceux responsables de ce

A. M. Andre
Ullmann, di-

recteur du Pa-
ramount, nous
addressons nos
plus vives et

chaleureuses fe-

licitations, pour
avoir etabli ce

record.

A. M. Fran-
cis Mangan, et

a tous les mem-
bres de la Sce-
ne, nous tenons
a leur f a i r e

part de notre
plus sincere ad-

miration pour la presentation sceni-
que “Vive Chevalier!”, dont nous
avons deja relate tout le succes.
A. M. Pierre Millot, et a tous les

membres de son Orchestre, nous pre-
nons grand plaisir a leur addresser
toutes nos felicitations, pour l’adapta-
tion musicale, qui fut un veritable
chef d’oeuvre et pour le travail inoui

qu’ils ont accompli.

Nous esperons que M. Montaret
est completement remis de sa malen-
contreuse chute, et lui addressons,
ainsi qu’a tous les membres de son
service, toutes nos felicitations pour
leurs louables efforts.

Nous louons les efforts de M.
Bechet et du personel attache a son
service, pour le succes de la projec-

tion et le maniement des appareils de

la Western lors de la passation de la

“Chanson de Paris”
;
car leur tache

etait rude, et ils ont reussi.

Nous nous rendons compte du tra-

vail enorme et de l’effort formidable
accompli par M. Daguillon et tous
les membres du Service de la Salle,

dans le maniement parfait des plu-

sieurs centaines de milkers de person-
nes qui ont ete acceuillies par eux,

dans l’esprit Paramount le meilleur,

et nos remerciements vont a eux.

Nous regrettons de ne pas avoir
suffisament de place pour nommer
chacun de vous separement

;
mais a

vous tous, membres du Paramount,
“Paramount Around the World,”
vous envoie son meilleur et plus

grand “Merci” !

Et ne croyez vous />as que nous
pouvons aussi, adresser un immense
“Merci” au Departement de Pro-
duction, pour nous avoir donne Mau-
rice Chevalier dans "La Chanson de
Paris”? Nous le croyons !

formidable succes.

M. Andre Ullmann
Directeur du Paramount

Au moment ou ce numero du Pa-
ramount a travers le Monde vous
parviendra “The Four Feathers”
aura termine sa carriere sur Broad-
way au Criterion Theatre apres
dix-sept semaines de recettes enor-
mes. Ce film est destine a dispa-
raitre le 6 Octobre pour faire place
a “Applause” un autre film Para-
mount.
"The Four Feathers” aurait pu i

continuer indefiniment son sejour.
Les recettes augmentaient de plus
en plus avec chaque semaine. De
fait, un programme supplemental
de Minuit a du etre ajoute pour re-

pondre aux demandes d’une foule
innombrable qui voulait voir ce su-
per-film parlant. Mais la necessity
de donner “Applause” et les autres
super-attractions Paramount sur
Broadway ont rendu son enleve-
ment necessaire.
Le gros calibre de “Four Fea-

thers” en tant que succes pour les

guichets de recettes est complete-
ment etabli aux Etats Unis. Nous
pensons cependant que ses succes

a l’etranger depasseront de beau-
coup son record en Amerique. Ses
debuts au Carlton Theatre de
Londres ont deja fait sensation.
Les rapports cables par Mr. Gra-
ham, Directeur Manager de Para-
mount en Angleterre nous disent
les receptions enthousiastes accor-
dees aux premieres representations
du film et de la grosse vente de
places a l’avance, qui indique l’in-

teret enorme developpe par le pu-
blic pour ce film.

Prenez des maintenant vos dis-

positions pour voir “The Four
Feathers.”

A PICTURE POSTCARD!
To spread the fame of the magnif-

icent Paramount Theatre in Paris to
the four corners of the earth, views
of the front and some of the in-
teriors have heen reproduced in
posteard size. These are on sale at
various places in Paris, as well as
being available to theatre patrons.*****
Les recettes de la Paramount

Week aux Etats Unis, pour la pre-

miere Semaine de Septembre nom-
inee “Paramount Week” (Semaine
Paramount), ont depasse de beau-

coup celles d’aucune autre semaine
depuis que le Paramount est en

existence!
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A PAGE OF PEPPY PARAMOUNT PERSONALITIES
HOME OFFICE RESEMBLES “LEAGUE OF NA

TIONS” GATHERING AS LEGIONNAIRES
ARRIVE FROM FAR AND NEAR

ROBERT ROSENTHAL
Who looks after Paramount's Inter-

ests In Switzerland. He will spend
several weeks in the United States
studying the latest developments in

sound pictures.

ARTHUR L. PRATCHETT
Leader of the Cuban Division, who
expressed confidenee that his Di-
vision would he one of the prize
winners in the Legion Contest for
11)29. Cuba is now in 4th plaee!

CLARENCE C. MAROON
General Manager for Mexico and
Central America, who had some in-

teresting experiences to relate re-

garding revolutions in his territory.

ft

GEOFFREY SHURLOCK
Scenario Editor, who becomes the
foreign department's representative
pro. tem. at the Hollywood studio in

the absences of George N. Kates.

A stranger visiting the 10th floor

in Home Office at the present time
may well be pardoned for thinking
that the League of Nations con-
ference has moved its headquarters
from Geneva to the Paramount
Building. The fact is there are al-

most a dozen Legionnaires gather-
ed here, representing that many dif-

ferent nationalities and countries.
By common consent English is

spoken, as otherwise the result
would be a veritable Tower of
Babel.
We have already noted in pre-

vious issues the arrival of three of
the visitors— Norman A. Kohn,
special representative from Brazil;

John B. Nathan, special represen-
tative, who had been acting branch
manager in Guatemala: and Harry
Novak, branch manager at Cristo-
bal, Panama Canal Zone. This trio

received heavy reinforcements dur-
ing the month of September.
Heading the

Paramount pa-
rade to New York
was Mr. E. E.

Shauer, leader of
the Foreign Le-
gion, who, with
Mrs. Shauer, re-

turned after an
extended vacation
in Europe, in the
course of which
he visited many
of the foreign of-

fices. He found
evidences every-
where of the tre-

mendous and in-

creasing popular-
ity of Paramount
pictures. The in-

stantaneous and
o v e r w h e 1 m-
ing success of
“The Four Fea-
thers” in London, has convinced
him that it will be the biggest
money-maker the Foreign Depart-
ment has ever handled.

Accompanying Mr. Shauer was
Robert Rosenthal, who distributes
Paramount pictures in Switzerland.
This is his first visit to the United
States and his primary interest is,

of course, the newest developments
in sound films.

Richard M. Blumenthal, whom
everybody at Home Office calls

“Dick,” arrived from Paris during
September. This is his initial visit

back "home” since he went over to

be executive assistant to Mel A.
Shauer, special foreign representa-
tive. Dick gave us a first-hand ac-

count of the remarkable reception
the press and public gave “Inno-
cents of Paris.” How Paris loves
its idol! And what an ovation
Chevalier received when he ar-

rived!

London sent us Ollie V Trag-
gardh, whose official title in our
English organization is assistant

manager of distribution. We
weren’t at all surprised to learn

from him that Paramount talkies

are all the rage in England. That’s

just what we expected would hap-
pen.
From far-off Australia came

James A. Sixsmith, secretary-treas-
urer, bubbling over with the news
that the Blue Ribbon bunch were
making things hum with a ven-
geance. It’s going to be Aus-
tralia’s biggest year by a big mar-
gin!
Another welcome visitor was

Clarence C. Margon, our general
manager down in Mexico and Cen-
tral America. What with introduc-
ing1 Paramount talkies in his ter-

ritory and dodging political revolu-
tions, he has been kept constantly
on the jump. But to Clarence,
that’s all in the day’s work!

Arthur L. Pratchett, leader of

the Cuban Division, was also a

September arrival. He stayed just

long enough to assure us that the

other Divisions would have to

beat Cuba to win in the Legion
contest, and that

they would have
one tough job do-
ing it! Well, all

we've got to say
is, Cuba is still

4th!

Not to be out-
done by his breth-
ren from across
the sea, George
N. Kates, the for-

eign department’s
representative at

o u r Hollywood
studio paid us a
visit, but only to

say goodbye. He
is off for Oxford
to complete his

studies there,

having been
granted a ten

months’ leave of
absence. His

duties, while he is away, will be
handled by Geoffrey Shurlock,
scenario editor. Good luck to you,
George! And welcome to the for-

eign fold, Mr. Shurlock!
All in all, as you can see from

the above, September was a mighty
interesting month to us Home Of-
fice stay-at-homes.

* * * *

Even as we finished writing the

above, Harry Novak came in to

bid us goodbye—marking the be-
ginning of the exodus of the visit-

ing legionnaires.
***=!=

Our reference up above to Cuba’s
latest standing, reminds us that

this month we are publishing the

standings, which you will find on
page 5, without any further ed-

itorial elaboration. They tell their

own eloquent story. Of one thing,

however, we are quite sure, and
that is, the final three months of

the contest will witness some
amazing advances and some sen-

sational upsets. Territories, which
have been comparatively quiet, are

beginning to unlimber their “big

guns,” and it will be a “fight” to

the bitter finish. The final results

will be in doubt until Dec. 31!

“DICK” BLUMENTHAL,
Executive Assistant to Mol A. Slimier
in Paris, who gave us a graphic ac-
count of the ovation accorded ‘‘Inno-
cents of Paris” and Maurice Cheva-
lier in the French capital.

O. V. TRAGGAR I)H
Assistant Manager of Distribution
tor tile Itull.log Division, who says
England is enthusiastic about
talkies in general and Paramount
talkies in particular.

JAMES A. SIXSMITH
Secretary-Treasurer of the Blue Bili-
lion Division, who echoed Managing-
Director Hicks' declaration that this
would lie Australia’s biggest year.

GEORGE N. KATES
Foreign Department’s Representa-
tive at the West Coast studio, who
lias been granted a ten months' leave
of absence. Geoffrey Shurlock suc-

ceeds him.

E. E. SHAUER
General Manager of the Foreign
Department, who has returned
from his annual trip to Europe.
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WHAT’S GOING ON
FILM FLASHES

Nancy Carroll’s first starring ve-

hicle “Flesh of Eve” (AT-S) will

be based on Joseph Conrad’s fam-
ous novel “Victory.” Richard
Arlen will have the leading mascu-
line role, and Warner Oland will

portray the heavy. William Slavens
McNutt and Grover Jones wrote
the adaptation and dialogue, and
William Wellman has been se-

lected to direct.

E. Lloyd Sheldon, associate pro-
ducer at Paramount’s West Coast
studio for the past two years, has
joined the supervisorial group at

the Long Island studio. He will

supervise the production of two of
the New Show World group of all-

talking screen productions.
Ruth Chatterton will play the

role originally assigned to Jeanne
Eagels in “The Laughing Lady”
(AT-S), based on the Alfred Sutro
stage play of that name. Miss
Eagels, who was forced to relin-

quish the role because of illness,

will appear in another vehicle for
Paramount, as soon as she is able
to continue her motion picture
work. Clive Brook, Dan Healy,
Dorothy Hall, Joe King, Hubert
Druce, Nedda Harrigan, Nat Pen-
dleton, Alice Hegeman and Leo-
nore Chippendal make up the sup-
porting cast.

Paul Lukas, the Hungarian actor,

has been added to the cast of
“Here Comes the Bandwagon”
(AT-S), starring Charles “Buddy”
Rogers.
Seena Owen, who was one of the

most popular movie players a dec-
ade ago, will have a prominent role
in “The Children” (AT-S). Two
other veteran actors, Maude Tur-
ner Gordon and Gordon de Main,
have also been added to the cast.

Neil Hamilton has sailed for a

six weeks vacation in Europe. Up-
on his return to Hollywood late in

October, he will play a leading role
in Evelyn Brent’s next starring
film, “A Lady in Love” (AT-S).
David Mendoza, one of the best

known musical conductors in the
film industry, has been added to

the staff of the Paramount Long
Island studio as musical director
and adviser. He joins Frank Tours
and Jay Gorney, who occupy simi-

lar posts there, in the conducting
of musical scores and the recording
of music for the New Show World
pictures now being produced at the
Astoria plant.

Phillips R. Holmes will play the
juvenile lead in “Pointed Heels”
(AT-S) starring William Powell.
Evelyn Brent’s second starring

picture will be “A Lady in Love”
(AT-S), based on an original story

by Florence Ryerson. It will be
co-directed by Dorothy Arzner and
George Cukor, and will have Clive
Brook in the leading male role.

Miss Brent is now en route for

Europe where she will vacation,

while Daniel N. Ruben is preparing
the adaptation and dialogue for the
story.

Ludwig Berger and Louis Gas-
nier, directors; Zoe Akins, writer;

Ruth Chatterton, Kay Francis and
Phillips R. Holmes, players, have
all been signed to new contracts.

DANCER IS “PARA-
MOUNT’S PERSONALITY I

GIRL”

The official title of “Para-
|

1 mount’s Personality Girl” |

|
has been conferred upon Me- i

|
sir Morris, diminutive Broad- |

1 way dancer, pictured above. |

|
Miss Morris will make her |

|
first appearance in one of the §

1 New Show World short |

1 features, “On the High |

1 C’s,” with Frances Williams g

| and the Yacht Club Boys.
It will be Miss Morris’

|

1 pleasant task to introduce |

|
each member of the screen |

|
revue in which Miss Williams 1

1 and the Yacht Club Boys take |

1 part. According to Larry 1

|
Kent, Short Subject Produc- |

| tion Manager at the Long |

| Island studio, if her screen
|

| debut comes up to expecta-
|

| tions, she will become a well- 1

1 known figure to motion pic- |

| turegoers all over the world. 1

PARAMOUNT LONG ISLAND STUDIO SPACE ENLARGED
FOR INCREASED PRODUCTION

With the completion of the new
annex to its studio in Astoria,
Long Island, Paramount is ready
for increased production activities

in the East, which call for the mak-
ing of eighteen talking features and
twenty-four short subjects during
the year.

The new wing adds about 90,00C

cubic feet of space to the original

studio. The construction is of

steel, brick and reinforced con-

crete, and matches the original

studio in architecture and type of

construction. It differs from its

predecessor in that it is completely
sound-proofed throughout. Al-

though joined to the studio proper,

it is separated from the older build-

ings by an air space of two feet,

thus insuring its complete insula-

tion against sound and vibration.

The new structure which con-

sists of three levels—basement,
main and second floor—will house
the enlarged music department, the

carpenter and paint shops, the pur-

chasing department, the transpor-

tation division, and the shipping

and receiving rooms. The base-

ment has been designed for storage

purposes, and will provide ample

storage room for set elements such

as doors, windows, stairways, and

other stock material. The main

floor will be occupied by the shops

and the entire second floor will be

given over to the music depart-

ment.

Not only will the annex provide

much-needed additional floor and

office space, but it will also add

materially to the efficiency of

studio operation. No longer will it

be necessary to stop carpenter

work, silence the planes and band
saws and bring mechanical activity

to a halt while scenes are being

EAST MEETS WEST!
Japanese cadets, in common with Japanese movie fans, are warm ad-

mirers of Paramount pictures. Photo shows a group of them from
H.I.J.M.S. “Iwati” and “Asaina,” with their leader Paymaster Lieut. E.
Hatsumi of the Imperial Japanese Naval Training- Squadron, on a recent
visit to Paramount’s Hollywood studio, where George N. Kates, the foreign
department’s representative, pointed out the sights to them.

i tiui vi

v

phone.
Even the roof of the annex will

be utilized under the present pro-
duction plans. Special exteriors
will be constructed atop of the
building and occasional miniature
work and shots requiring real sky
background will be filmed there.

UA

George Bancroft:

0>tJramount

“THE MIGHTY”
Is Mighty!

I have just

seen one of
the greatest
pictures ever
made by Par-
amount. It is

George B a n-

croft’s produc-
t i o n, “THE
MIGHTY” (AT-S). ;... . v
This picture m every way •

equals—in drama and in box Y
office possibilities—the re- „j,

cent sensation, “The Cock- Y
eyed World.” |

X Here is the war played X
i through the eyes of a gun- l

• man, with the most wonder- Y
X ful twist and the greatest X
\ drama ever put on the screen a

Y —together with some marvel- Y
ous comedy.

? This is a real knockout *

,
production—one of the big- l

Y gest Paramount has ever

X given you to sell; and I want X
• you to see to it that it gets •

Y long runs and maximum play- Y
ing time everywhere. As a

• matter of fact, \ expect this •

Y picture will take in more Y
money than any previous

$ Bancroft production ever re-
$

X leased by us. X

} j
• •
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IN THE STUDIOS

TWO OP A KIND!
A little powder and a little paint

make a movie star look like what
he aint! “Believe it or not,” Hal
Skelly' seems to l>e sayins, “this is

how I look behind my makeup in
‘Behind the Makeup’ (AT-S), my
latest talkie.”

I SIR THOMAS AND HIS I

“ACCENT”
Sir Thomas Lipton was a re-

|

1 cent visitor at the home of
|

| Paramount Sound News in
|

| New York.

it was his first experience
|

1 inside a modern movie plant |

1 and the seventy-nine year old
|

|
sportsman was keenly inter-

|

! ested in all the various “gad- |

| gets” which now form so
|

| large a part of sound equip-
|

| ment. His biggest thrill
|

I came just after having his |

|
picture made when he was |

|
asked to listen to the “play- |

|
back.” Sir Thomas seemed |

|
amazed that he could hear

|

1 his own voice so quickly and
|

1 sat listening intently. At the 1

| conclusion he shook his head
|

| gravely for a moment and
|

| then said:

“It’s quite remarkable, but |

1 hasn’t it a terrible foreign |

1 accent?” 1

I U 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ! 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1-

RUGGLES TO BE IN NEW
BEN HECHT STORY

Charles Ruggles’ first featured
role for Paramount under his new
contract wll be an original screen
story by Ben Hecht, author of

“Underworld.” According to the
announcement of executives of the
Long Island studio of the compa-
ny, Ruggles will start work in this

story, as yet untitled, early in Oc-
tober under the direction of Ho-
bart Henley.

Since completing his role in

“The Lady Lies,” Ruggles has
been enjoying a brief vacation.
The substitution of the new story
for Ruggles was made following
the decision to produce “The Big
Pond,” which was originally slat-

ed for him, as Maurice Cheva-
lier’s next starring vehicle, to be
started at the Astoria plant in mid-
November.

STUDIO EXECUTIVES HONOR SCHULBERG WITH
BON VOYAGE DINNER

Executives of Pa-
ramount’s Holly-
wood producing or-

ganization bade bon
voyage to B. P.

Schulberg, general
manager of produc-
tion at the West
Coast studios, o n

the eve of his de-
parture for a two
months vacation in

Europe, at a dinner
given at Jesse L.

Lasky’s Santa Mo-
nica beach home, Sep-
tember 18.

In a graceful and
inspiring speech fol-

lowing the dinner,

Lasky paid Schul-
berg an unusual and remarkable
tribute, praising his splendid ac-

complishments and untiring efforts

B. 1*. Sob ul berg-.

on Paramount’s be-
half since joining
the corporation as

studio production
executive.

Schulberg, in his

reply, voiced h i s

sincere appreciation
of Lasky’s c o n f i-

d e n c e, generous
praise and of the
loyalty of the studio
personnel. Each of

a score of executives
present pledged his

determination to car-

ry on during Schul-
berg’s absence.
As a bon voyage

token, Schulberg
was presented with

a combination watch and cigarette

lighter. Mrs. Schulberg will accom-
pany him on his European trip.

MAKING OF SOUND FILMS
SHOWN IN FEATURE

Sound picture enthusiasts
throughout the country will be al-

lowed to go on the forbidden
sound stages and see how the mo-
tion pictures of today are made.
This opportunity is furnished by
Paramount’s “Behind the Makeup”
(AT-S) which has a motion pic-

ture sequence in it.

This occurs when Hal Skelly,

who plays the part of “Hap”
Brown, comedian, finds himself
down on his luck and unable to

put his act on the boards. As the
theatrical agents refuse him, he
turns to being a motion picture

extra.

During these shots the audience
will go with Skelly through the

thick, double doors of the sound
stages on the Paramount lot, the
most up-to-date of their kind in

the film capital. For the first time
since the introduction of sound to

the screen, the operations which
have been carried on behind closed
doors will be made public.

Devotees of the film will see the

warning red lights, the suspended

microphones, the prop boys and
the electricians at work, the script

girls, as well as the directors,

carrying out their part of the pro-
gram. The new sound-proof
camera boxes will also be shown.
Not only will patrons of the thea-

tre see the set-up, but they will

also hear the signals and calls used
in making sound pictures, such as

“red light,” “turn ’em over,” and
“synchronize.” The dead silence

that pervades a set during the shoot-

ing of a scene and the great atten-

tion to all details will be observed.

In addition to Skelly, “Behind the

Makeup” features William Powell,

Fay Wray and Kay Francis. Paul

Lukas, E. H. Calvert and Jack Luden
are the supporting players. The story,

adapted by Howard Estabrook and
George Manker Watters from Mil-

dred Cram’s novel, “The Feeder,”
deals with the back-stage adventures

of Skelly and Powell, vaudeville team,

and their love for Fay Wray, a New
Orleans waitress. Robert Milton,

veteran New York stage director,

who directed “Charming Sinners,”

handled the megaphone on “Behind
the Makeup.”

TRIPPING THE LIGHT FANTASTIC!
In addition to the smiling personality of Chevalier, the shrewd di-

rection of Lubitsch and the general magnificence of the production itself,

“The Love Parade” (AT-S) boasts some of the most charming and
talented song and dance choruses seen and beard on stage or screen.

EXTRAS IX A BIG WEIGH!
Leonard and Bernard! "West, who

play minor roles in “The Vagabond
King” (AT-S) expect to be husky
men when they grow up. At
eighteen, Leonard weighs 410 pounds.
Bernard, his little brother, is seven-
teen .'mil weighs :!(>!’> pounds.

1 “BUDDY” ROGERS SAID
A SCREENFUL

1 The importance of constant
|

1 vigilance on sound equip- 1

| ment is humorously empha- §

| sized by an incident in a thea- |

|
tre playing “The River of

f

|
Romance.” Paul Raibourn,

|

1 Assistant to President Katz,
|

1 reports it. “Suddenly the \

| film went silent,” says Mr. |

| Raibourn. “There was a \

| silence for about a minute, |

| with all the actors mysteri-
|

|
ously working their jaws.

|

|
Then the sound came on 1

1 again, and the first words
|

1 uttered were by “Buddy”
|

| Rogers, who spoke his line, |

| ‘My goodness, this never
|

| happened to me before!’ Of
|

| course the audience howled
|

1 in glee .”—Publix Opinion.

PARAMOUNT NEWS ON THE
JOB IN CHINA

Getting his pictures, despite

every handicap the Chinese War
Lords could throw in his path,

Henry Ivotani, Paramount News
cameraman from Tokio, is very
much on the job in Manchuria.
With permits from both Ameri-

can and Japanese Consulates, the

Chinese refused to allow him to

proceed to Manchuli unless the

American Consul would guarantee
his camera equipment was for non-
military use, and it took him two
days to move out of Harbin. Fi-

nally arriving at Manchuli, the

Chinese officials refused to per-

mit him to photograph their

troops. Kotani took a chance and
did it anyway, only, as he expected,

to be arrested and have his cam-
era taken from him. After con-
siderable bickering, they finally

returned his camera but sent a

guard with him wherever he went
to prevent him from taking pic-
tures. From then on it was easy,
for all Kotani had to do was to
bribe the soldier boy.
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CHEVALIER’S WORLD-WIDE TRIUMPH

ALL PARIS TURNED OUT TO
GREET CHEVALIER!

In last month’s issue we re-

printed from the New York Times
an account of the enthusiastic ova-
tion given Maurice Chevalier upon
his arrival in Paris late in August.
Here’s visual evidence of it.

Lower photo shows part of the
tremendous crowd that waited pa-
tiently in the St. Lazare station in

Paris for the boat train from
Havre bringing the French idol.

The train was nearly an hour late,

but the fans didn’t mind one bit.

They would gladly have waited all

day to get a glimpse of him!

Upper photo shows Chevalier
flashing his famous smile and rais-

ing his hat in response to the

cheers of the multitude, who hailed

him as if he were a conquering
hero, home from the wars.

Evidence continues to pour

into the Home Office that

Maurice Chevalier in “Inno-

cents of Paris” has created a

profound impression in motion
picture circles all over the

world. His instantaneous suc-

cess is little short of amazing
when one stops to consider that

before the release of his first

Paramount picture, he was an

unknown quantity so far as the

rank and file of

movie fans
were concerned.

What’s behind

his remarkable

rise from com-
parative obscur-

ity to world-
wide fame ? The
answer is wrap-
ped up in the

two words
:
per-

s o n a 1 i t y and
publicity. Per-

sonality 1 How
can anyone resist that refresh-

ing presence, that flashing smile,

that mysterious something that

steps right out of the screen when
he appears and warms you from

head to toe? It’s inevitable that

the public should take him to its

heart, cherish him, glorify him

and talk about him ! Great is the

power of personality

!

As for publicity, the history of

show business teaches us that the

more colorful the personality and
the bigger the picture, the more
intensively must that personality

be publicized, the more showman-
shiply must that picture be mer-
chandised. And the truth of that

has never been better demon-
strated than in the case of

Maurice Chevalier and “Inno-

cents of Paris.” From the

moment he was signed by Mr.
Lasky, Paramount’s mighty en-

gine of publicity

started to func-

tion in every
quarter of the

globe. Cheval-

Chevalier !

!

Chevalier ! ! !

And by the time

the picture was
fi n i s h e d and
ready for re-

lease, the pub-
lic was in a fever

heat of expec-

tancy. Then Par-
amount’s expert showmen swung
into action and put the picture

over with an exploitation bang!
The result was a foregone con-

clusion : crowded houses in Lon-
don and Brussels

;
capacity busi-

ness in Paris and Barcelona
;
ex-

tra long runs in Sydney and Mel-
bourne — one triumph after

another, success piled on suc-

cess !

Mighty is the power of publicity

!

“THE LOVE PARADE” BEST
SOUND FILM YET MADE!
If Maurice Chevalier were abso-

lutely unknown, “The Love Pa-
rade” would make him the great-

est of male stars overnight. This
is not the raving of a press agent.

It is the honest and well-considered
opinion of every one at Home Of-
fice who was lucky enough to see

and hear a special showing of this

glorious sound entertainment at the

Criterion Theatre.

If ever Paramount produced a

long run $2 picture, this operetta,

the first of its kind on the screen,

is it! The performance of Cheva-
lier, the wizardry of Lubitsch, the

charm and beauty and marvelous

singing of Jeanette MacDonald and

the comedy antics of Lupino Lane
and Lillian Roth combine to stamp
“The Love Parade” as the best

sound film yet made.

Three Paramoun teers who need no
introduction — Mr. E. E. Shauer,
Maurice Chevalier and Mrs. Cheva-
lier. Photo was taken in Paris.

SPANISH BALLYHOO!
Matador exploiteers didn't over-

look a trick in telling the good folks
of Barcelona that “Innocents of
Paris” would inaugurate the new
sound policy at the Coliseum Thea-
tre. Naturally they played up the
personality of Chevalier and huilt
their entire advertising campaign
around him, as is evident from these
two photos. On the left is a gigan-
tic advertising display mounted on
an automobile truck. Below are
nine life size cutouts of the French
idol mounted on small trucks spell-
ing out the name of Chevalier. Each
truckj was in charge of a uniformed
attendant. Both stunts attracted city-
wide attention and blocked traffic!

CLUJ or jiwnci otsir

WESTERN UNION
*

NO. CASHORCHC '

CA»l£ LETTER

CABLEGRAM
CHECK

-S

ME FILED

N7 CABLE-BARCELONA 41 20 255P

FAMFILM SEIDELMAN NEW YORK
OPENED COLISEUM INNOCENTS PARIS LAST
NIGHT TO TREMENDOUS CROWDS TOP PRICES
BOX OFFICE UNUSUALLY BUSY SELLING AD-
VANCE SEATS PUBLIC ENTHUSIASM UNANI-
MOUS ALL CRITICS PRESENT PRAISE PARA-
MOUNT FIRST SOUND PRESENTATION IN SPAIN
LOOKING FORWARD BIG RESULTS WRITING DE-
TAILS REGARDS

MESSERI

THE INEVITABLE RESULT!
The above cable from Mr. M. J. Messeri, managing director in

Spain, indicates that the exploitation efforts brought gratifying results.

The premiere at the Coliseum was an overwhelming success! In a fol-

low up letter, Mr. Messeri said: “‘Innocents of Paris’ with the person-

ality of Chevalier won the crowds immediately, and the picture went
over with a bang. Again Paramount has done it! The first sound
showing in Spain! After this, sound is in Spain to stay! We opened

the Coliseum at double the usual admission price, yet the S. R. O. sign

is hanging out at the box office, and they are selling for many days

in advance.” We take off our hats to Mr. Messeri and his Matadors!
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DUE TO PERSONALITY AND PUBLICITY
CHEVALIER THRILLS U. S. RADIO AUDIENCE WITH

GREETING DIRECT FROM PARIS

OUT OF A TYPEWRITER!
Any lilm director can make Cheva-

lier appear on a celluloid ribbon, but
it takes a clever publicity director,
like Vasco Abreu in Rrar.il, to create
him on a typewriter ribbon! Appre-
ciating that Chevalier is an Inter-
national star, Mr. Abreu describes
him poetically in live languages.
The above appeared in the July issue
of Ca de Casa, the interesting and
informative Krnzilian house organ.

A “TALKIE” HELLO!
To give/ all Paris a chance to see

and hear its idol say- “hello” and
listen to him describe bis experi-
ences in Hollywood, Dick Rluinen-
thai, executive assistant to Mel. A.
Slimier, arranged the making of a
short talking picture of Chevalier
when the latter arrived. Photo above
shows Chevalier atop the Paramount
Theatre, Paris, in the process of
being photographed. Picture was
later shown to the amazed and de-
lighted audiences in the theatre.

CHEVALIER TO STAR IN
“THE BIG POND”

“The Big Pond,” last season’s
New York stage success, will be
Maurice Chevalier’s next Amer-
ican-made, all-talking starring ve-
hicle.

Production will start at the Long
Island studio about the middle of
November when the Paramount
star and idol of the Parisian mu-
sical stage returns from his present
vacation in his native France.

Originally slated to provide a

featured role for Charles Ruggles
as his first screen appearance since
signing a long-term contract with
Paramount, “The Big Pond,” was
chosen for Chevalier because it of-
fers the star an opportunity to ap-
pear in the role of an Americanized
Frenchman, and, as adapted for the
screen, it will be an ideal vehicle
for his unique talents.

As a surprise feature of the sec-

ond Paramount-Publix radio hour

on Sept. 28, Maurice Chevalier ad-

dressed the vast American radio

audience for about five minutes

direct from Paris.

This was the first time that a

talk made across the Atlantic by

anyone was ever broadcast to the

millions of American listeners-in,

and it was a complete and thrill-

ing success. The voice of the

French idol came over as clearly

and distinctly as though he were
before a microphone in New York.

The telephone, wireless tele-

phone and radio all played a part

in this international broadcast.

Seated in a room at the Para-

mount Theatre in Paris, Chevalier

called station WABC in New York
City by telephone. By cable the

call was sent across the English
Channel to a point on the English

Coast where it was transmitted by
short wave length across the At-

lantic Ocean. Picked up at Net-
cong, New Jersey, it was placed on
land wires again and sent direct

to the test room of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany, New York. From here it

was relayed to the microphone at

Station WABC and thence trans-

mitted to the fifty-three associated

stations of the Columbia Broad-

casting System, covering the

country from New York to Holly-

wood.

The musical comedy star’s greet-

ing to the American audience fol-

lows, in part:

“Good evening, everybody! I

am thrilled when I think I am talk-

ing to one hundred and twenty

million people. I am talking on

Sunday while you are listening on

Saturday. Isn’t that wonderful?

“I am very happy for the way
American motion picture audiences

received my first screen effort, ‘In-

nocents of Paris,’ and I hope you
will like my second, ‘The Love
Parade,’ directed by Ernst Lubitsch.

“I have told everybody in Paris

how nice Americans are to a French
artist. I’m coming back to you
next month.”

TWO PARAMOUNT SMILES!
One ot (lie iir.st In greet Mauriee

Chevalier, when the French idol ar-
rived in Paris, was our own Mel. A.
Slimier, the foreign department's
special representative. The smile
which graces their faces is not one
specially assumed for the camera’s
benefit. It is the customary happy
smile with which one Paramoiinteer
greets another no matter where they
happen to meet—Paris, Tiinhuctoo,
or the wilds of Africa! Incidentally,
Mel and his tireless assistants de-
serve a lot of credit for their pub-
licity efforts on Chevalier’s behalf.

SAN FRANCISCO KNOWS A GOOD THING!
“Innocents of Paris” had such a long run at the Publix-St. Francis theatre in San Francisco that

it became the town’s favorite topic of conversation. The cartoon below, by Sam Phillips, which ap-

peared in one of the local papers there, is self-explanatory. It appeared during the sixteenth week. The
last we heard of the picture, it was in its eighteenth week, and still going strong. For all we know,

it may be running yet! San Francisco certainly knows a good thing when it sees and hears it!

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli
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Here are scenes that may come to pass if Maurice Chevalier in “Innocents of Paris” con-

tinues much longer at the St. Francis Theater. It is in its sixteenth week and going strong.



SALVADOR VIDAL BATET
Whose promotion as Assistant to

the General Management of the Mat-
ador Division has just been an-
nounced by 31. J. Messeri, Managing
Director of Spain and Portugal.
Congratulations. 3Ir. Batet!

DEPARTAMENTO DE PRO-
DUCCION EXTRANJERA

Correspondiendo a la gran de-

manda de peliculas con sonido y
habladas en diversos idiomas, la

Paramount ha organizado un de-

partamento de Produccion Extran-
jera, habiendose impresionado ya
diez peh'culas con sonido en distin-

tas lenguas. En la pagina 22 de

esta revista encontrara el lector

los particulares completos acerca

del idioma en que estan impresio-

nados estos “films” y el metrage
de los mismos. Como se ve, una
vez mas la Paramount responde a

las necesidades que las innovacio-

nes del progreso de la industria va
creando y marca la pauta a los

mas avanzados espectaculos.

COSAS QUE LE INTERESA
SABER

Despues de un viaje de tres me-
ses por Paris, Londres, Berlin, Es-
tocolmo y otras ciudades europeas,
de nuevo esta en Nueva York Mr.
E. E. Shauer, Gerente General del

Departamento Extranjero. Mr.
Shauer asistio a la primera exhibi-

cion de “Las cuatro plumas” en
Londres, y esta firmemente conven-
cido de que esta pelicula sera una
de las que rindan mas ganancia al

Departamento Extranjero.

“La danza de la Vida” ha com-
pletado su sexta sernana en el tea-

tro Rialto, del Broadway neoyor-
quino. Esta pelicula es lo que pu-
dieramos llamar una opereta com-
pleta, con canto, dialogo y bade.
Hal Skelly y Nancy Carroll inter-

pretan los papeles de protagonistas

y, a juicio de los criticos de Nueva
York, hacen una verdadera crea-
cion.

Los ingresos de la Paramount en
Estados Unidos durante la primera
sernana de septiembre, fueron su-
periores a las de cualquier otra se-

mana desde la organizacion de la

empresa.

La opinion unanime de todos los

que asistieron a la proyeccion de la

nueva pelicula hablada de Harold
Lloyd, “jViva el peligro!”, es de
que Lloyd sera ahora un atractivo

de taquilla muy superior a lo que
lo ha side hasta el presente.

CASIMIRO BORI
Recently appointed Assistant

Manager of Distribution for Spain
and Portugal. The fact that he is
but 27 years old proves that age has
nothing to do with success. Ability
is the only thing that counts. Con-
gratulations* 3Ir. Ilori!

ASCENSOS EN LA LEGION DE “EL MATADOR’
El senor M. J. Messeri, Director-

Gerente de la Legion de “El Mata-
dor,” en Espana, acaba de anun-
ciar la promocion a puestos supe-
riores de los senores Batet, Bori y
Hernandez, los tres antiguos em-
pleados de la empresa. Este hecho
viene a ser un ejemplo mas de la

politica de la Paramount, ascen-
diendo a puestos superiores a los

empleados cuyas aptitudes lo ame-
ritan, siempre que haya vacantes.

El senor Salvador Vidal Batet,

quien asume el puesto de subdirec-
tor General en Espana, comenzo a

trabajar con la Paramount en 1926,

siendo primero agente en Barce-
lona, luego Gerente de la Sucursal
de Valencia, Subgerente en Ma-
drid, Gerente en Bilbao y por ulti-

mo Gerente de la Sucursal de Ma-
drid. De mas esta decir que el

senor Batet conoce a fondo todas y
cada una de las fases del negocio,
tanto en teoria como en practica.

El senor Casimiro Bori tambien
ha tenido una carrera sumamente
interesante desde que entro al ser-

vicio de la empresa en 1927 como
simple agente en la Sucursal de
Barcelona, ascendiendo muy pron-
to a la Subgerencia y Gerencia de
la Sucursal de Madrid. Enviado a

Londres en un viaje de estudio, es-

tuvo cuatro meses en la capital de
Inglaterra poniendose al corriente

del metodo de distribucion. De
regreso de nuevo a Espana ocupo
el puesto de Subgerente del Depar-
tamento de Distribucion. Es de
advertir que el senor Bori cuenta
solamente 27 anos de edad, lo que
prueba una vez mas que no son los

anos, sino la aptitud, lo que influye

en la carrera de los individuos.

El senor Eugenio Hernandez
tambien comenzo al servicio de la

empresa en 1926 en calidad de
agente de la Sucursal de Madrid.
Un aho mas tarde habia escalado
el puesto de Subgerente de la mis-
ma Sucursal, y en el pasado agosto
se encargo de la Gerencia general.

El senor Hernandez se ha hecho
notar por su inteligencia v devo-
cion al trabajo que se le ha con-
fiado, esperandose que en un futu-

ro no lejano sus servicios reciban

una nueva recompensa.

Por este medio extendemos nues-
tra felicitacion mas cordial a los

meneionados senores por el ascen-
so que han obtenido, y deseamos
que todos y cada uno de los em-
pleados de la Paramount vean en
el ascenso de los senores Batet,

Bori y Llernandez un ejemplo vi-

viente de como la Paramount sabc
recompensar los servicios de su

personal, colocando a cada uno en
el puesto que por sus merecimien-
tos le corresponde y dandole cada
dia mas facilidades de progreso.

Como resultado del exito que ob-
tuvo el “Graf Zeppelin” en su vue-
lo alrededor del mundo, los em-
pleados de la Paramount en los

rincones mas apartados de la tierra

hoy se encuentran mas cerca los

unos de los otros que jamas lo es-

tuvieron. Un paquete conteniendo
“Sucesos Mundiales Paramount”
enviado via Zeppelin a Berlin, lie-

go a su destino en cuatro dias. El
tiempo que toma por regia general
es de siete a 10 dias.

icy
EUGENIO HERNANDEZ

Iii line with the Paramount pol
of promoting from within the ranks,
he has just been made manager of
the Madrid office. He originally
started as booker in that exchange.
Congratulations* 3Ir. Hernandez!

UN GRAN PROGRAMA PARA-
MOUNT POR RADIO

Por medio de las 53 estaciones
transmisoras de la “Columbia
Broadcasting System,” el sabado,
21 de Septiembre, entre 10 y 11 de
la noche, inaugurose la “Hora Pa-
ramount” por radio con un progra-
ma jamas igualado hasta el pre-
sente.

Tomaron parte en la inaugura-
cion de la “Hora Paramount” die-

cisiete grandes artistas, siendo
transmitido el programa desde
Nueva York, Indianapolis, Omaha
y Hollywood. Entre los artistas

que integraron el programa figuran
Charles “Buddy” Rogers, Ruth
Chatterton, Clive Brook, Frederic
March, Jack Oakie, Lillian Roth,
Helen Kane y Charles Ruggles. Se-
mana a sernana, el mismo dia y a
la misma hora, la “Hora Para-
mount” transmitira a los rincones
mas apartados de la tierra la voz
y la musica de los principals artis-

tas de esta Empresa.
El programa de inauguracion fue

lo mas variado que esperarse pue-
da. Entrelazando lo dramatico con
lo cornico, el canto clasico y el po-
pular, con selecciones de musica de
viento y cuerda, la “Hora Para-
mount” resulto insuperable. Se
cree que escucharon este programa
unos 25 millones de personas. Louis
Witten tuvo a su cargo el anuncio
del programa, mientras que David
Mendoza dirigio la orquesta sinfo-

nica y la banda.

Con la “Hora Paramount” en el

programa de radio, el publico se

asegura la calidad de espectaculo
musical y de canto que hasta el

presente la Paramount ha ofrecido

en la pantalla al mundo entero.

“LAS CUATRO PLUMAS” SE RETIRA DE BROADWAY E
INAUGURA UNA TEMPORADA SENSACIONAL

EN LONDRES
Cuando este numero llegue a ma-

nos de los legionarios, “Las cuatro
plumas” habra abandonado el tea-

tro Criterion de Nueva York, des-

pues de diecisiete semanas de lle-

nos completos. Esta pelicula po-
dria continuar en el Broadway
neoyorquino por tiempo indefinido.

De hecho, el exito que obtuvo en
las primeras semanas fue continua-
mente en aumento, viendose obli-

gada la empresa a inaugurar una
tanda de media noche para dar sa-

tisfaccion a la enorrne demanda de

entradas que habia. Se retira “Las
cuatro plumas” de Broadway para
dar cabida a “Aplauso,” otra gran
produccion Paramount que se es-

pera sea la sensacion de la tem-
porada.

El exito obtenido por “Las cua-

tro plumas” en Nueva York se es-

pera que siga en aumento en otras

muchas ciudades. En Londres, de

acuerdo con el cable que Mr. Gra-
ham ha transmitido a la Oficina

Central, fue recibida con general

aplauso la noche de su inaugura-
cion en el Teatro Carlston, estando
vendida por adelantado la entrada
completa y obteniendo tan unanime

y convincente triunfo que se cree

bata todos los records de taquilla

obtenidos hasta el presente.

jNo se descuide y haga ahora sus

planes para “Las cuatro plumas”!

CHEVALIER ES YA UNA FI-
GURA UNIVERSAL

Cada dia que pasa va probando
mas y mas que Chevalier ha cau-
sado sensacion en el mundo entero
con su “Cancion de Paris.” El
exito obtenido por este artista des-
pierta profunda admiracion, sobre
todo si se tiene en cuenta que era
un actor conrpletamente descono-
cido en la pantalla, lo cual habia
muy alto de los meritos de Cheva-
lier y de la esplendida campana de
publicidad que llevo a cabo la Pa-
ramount.
De Paris recien llego la noticia

de que “La Cancion de Paris” com-
plete su novena sernana de llenos

de bote en bote en el Teatro Para-
mount. En Australia, exhibiendose
simultaneamente en Sidney y Mel-
bourne, alcanza ya la decima se-

mana. De Barcelona tambien co-

munican que acaba de inaugurarse
en el Coliseo, con llenos completos
de espectadores que apartaron las

entradas por adelantado, y que
noche a noche sostiene el interes

que desperto en un principio, sin

que quede en taquilla una sola en-

trada. Y asi sigue la cadena, exi-

to tras exito, en Nueva York, Es-
pana, Inglaterra, Francia, etc., etc!

No hay duda que Chevalier triun-

fara por doquiera.
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O VICTORIOSO FILM “AS QUATRO PENNAS.” SUA
ESTREIA EM LONDRES

Quando este numero da “Para-
mount Around the World’’ ahi che-
gar, ja tera sido retirado do cartaz
do Theatro Criterion, depois de de-
zesete semanas consecutivas de en-
chentes, o film synchronisado “As
Quatro Pcnnas,” para dar logar a
nova e empolgante producgao da
Paramount intitulada “Applausos.”

“As Quatro Pennas” poderiam
ter ficado no cartaz indefinitiva-

mente. As receitas de bilheteria

augmentavam todas as semanas.
Foi ate necessario dar mais uma
sessao a meia noite, para satisfazer

innumeros pedidos de pessoas que
queriam ver esta grandiosa epopeia
sonographada da Paramount. A
necessidade, porem, de dar logar as

outras producgoes, a principiar pelo
film “Applausos,” forgaram a sua
retirada.

O possante calibre de “As Qua-
tro Pennas” como successo de bi-

lheteria ficou claramente estabele-
cido nos Estados Unidos e temos a

firme convicgao de que o seu suc-

cesso no Brazil e cm Portugal ul-

trapassara o da America. No Thea-
tro Carleton, de Londres, onde es-

treou com grande successo, as re-

ceitas foram das melhores. Tele-

grammas expedidos pelo snr. Gra-
ham, Director-Gerente da Para-

mount na Inglaterra, descreveram
a enthusiastica recepgao dada a

este film. Vendas antecipadas de

bilhetes para futuras exhibigoes

confirmam esta assergao.

Sera bom que os snrs. Paramoun-
tezes principiem desde ja a estudar
os pianos para langarem esta fita.

INFORMAQOES UTEIS
O snr. E. E. Shauer, Director do

Departamento Estrangeiro da Pa-
ramount, acaba de regressar a New
York depois cje uma ausencia de
tres mezes na Europa em visita as
filiaes de Londres, Pariz, Berlim e

Stockholmo. Em todas essas ci-

dades a popularidade dos films da
Paramount augmenta sempre. O
snr. Shauer assistiu a estreia do
film “As Quatro Pennas” em Lon-
dres, e ficou convencido de que e

um film que attrahira em grande
escala o publico de todos os paizes
onde for exhibido.

* * % * *

O film “O Rodopio da Vida”
completou seis semanas de exhibi-
gao no Rivoli Theatre, de Nova
York. E’ um film sonofalante, cu-

ja musica e melodiosissima e no
qual tomam parte Hal Skelly e

Nancy Carroll. Tern muitas dan-
sas originaes e os criticos de arte

foram unanimes em declarar que e

um dos melhores films desta tem-
porada.

* * * * *

O snr. A. John Michel que ha
dez annos occupava o posto de
auditor geral da Paramount foi

promovido a Thesoureiro Assistente

da Companhia. Commentando es-

ta promogao, o snr. Ralph A. Ivohn,
Thesoureiro da Paramount, disse:

A promogao do snr. Michel foi fei-

ta para corresponder a regra ha
muito tempo estabelecida de pro-
mover empregados antigos. Ho-
mens leaes a Companhia e que de-
monstrem ter tino commercial se-

rao sempre promovidos.
tj: * :!: * *

Como resultado do voo a volta

do mundo do “Graf Zeppelin,” os
Paramountezes que trabalham em
differentes paizes poderao receber
no futuro communicaqoes mais ra-

pidas. Para Berlim a Paramount
enviou “O Mundo em Foco” no dia

1 de Setembro e a respectiva Agen-
da recebeu-o no dia 5 on sejam 4
dias depois em vez de dez como
costume.

# * * * *

4%\nno junto i9?9

The July issue of Ca <le Casa,
which Vasco Abreu edits so hril-
liantly in Brazil, i.s chock-full of
original pen and ink: drawings. The
cover, reproduced above, emphasizes
that the Paramount trademark is a
symbol of entertainment east, west,
north, south—all around the world.

A ESTREIA DA PARAMOUNT
NA RADIOPHONIA

Com um programma radiophoni-
co dos mais grandiosos, a Para-
mount, por intermedio das cin-

coenta e tres estagbes da Colum-
bia Broadcasting System, inaugu-
rou no sabbado a noite, (21 de Se-
tembro), entre as dez e as onze, o
seu campo de acgao na radio-

phonia.
Dezesete artistas dos mais nota-

veis acompanhados por duas or-

chestras compostas de eximios pro-
fessores, participaram neste gran-
dioso acontecimento, cujos sons
partiram de quatro pontos differen-

tes: Nova York, Indianapolis,
Omaha e Hollywood. As estrellas

e os astros da Paramount que mais
se distinguiram no melodioso pro-
gramma radiophonico foram: Char-
les “Buddy” Rogers, Ruth Chat-
terton, Clive Brook, Frederic
March, Jack Oakie, Lillian Roth,
Helen Kane e Charles Ruggles.
Lima grande variedade de decla-

rnagoes comicas e dramaticas, bem
como musicas cantadas e tocadas
constaram do bem organisado pro-
gramma, o qual, conforme alguns
calculos approximados, foi ouvido
por vinte e cinco milhoes de pes-
soas. O mestre de cerimonias, o
snr. Louis Witten, apresentou ver-
balmente os artistas e o maestro
David Mendoza dirigiu a grande
orchestra symphonia e tambem a

do jazz.

Court wardrobes of the 13th
century have been revived for the
ladies-in-waiting of “The Vagabond
King” (AT-S), and since it’s an a!l-
Technicolor production, you see the
costumes in all their rich and color-
ful magnificence.

According to the wording under-
neath the above cartoon, the man
i.s saying, “Waiter, I have had
plenty of experience with screen en-
tertainment, so you had better bring
me Paramount pictures right away.”
Evidently a man of good taste!

A receita da Paramount nos Es-
tados Unidos na primeira semana
de Setembro attingiu uma quantia
superior a qualqiter outra semana,
desde que a Paramount se estabe-
leceu.

jft H: * # %

With appropriate gestures, this
amusing caricature pays tribute to
the marvelous talking, singing and
dancing films that Paramount is
producing for a New Show World.

O SUCCESSO MUNDIAL DE
CHEVALIER

Por cartas e telegrammas rece-
bidos, ficou confirmado que o actor
Maurice Chevalier causou profunda
impressao no publico dos varios
paizes onde o seu film “Os Inno-
centes de Pariz” foi exhibido. Es-
te triumpho e simplesmente gran-
dioso, visto que Chevalier era pou-
co conhecido dos diletantes de ci-

nema. Tudo isto so prova que o
talento do notavel actor, foi devi-
damente apreciado e que a publici-
dade feita pela Paramount produ-
ziu o desejado effeito.

De Pariz veiu a noticia que o
film “Os Innocentes de Pariz” es-

teve nove semanas no cartaz do
Theatro Paramount, com toda a
lotagao vendida em cada exhibigao.
Na Australia, este film, que esta
sendo exhibido simultaneamente
em Sydney e em Melbourne, ja al-

cangou a decima semana de perma-
nencia no cartaz. Um telegramma
de Barcelona trouxe a agradavel
noticia de que o film “Os Innocen-
tes de Pariz” estava sendo exhibi-
do no Theatro Coliseum com uma
attendencia diaria de encher todos
os logares. E’ um film digno dc
toda a vossa attengao.

This little fellow who is one of
the many interesting “extra” types
in “The Vagabond King” (AT-S)
seems surprised. Maybe he grot the
right number the first time! There’s
plenty of comedy in this production!

O DEPARTAMENTO ESTRAN-
GEIRO CRIA UMA SECCAO

DE PRODUCQOES
Ha quatro mezes que a Secgao

de Producgoes de Films Falantes

em Differentes Idiomas foi instal-

lada para satisfazer varios pedidos.

As novas phases da industria cine-

matographica assim o requeriam e

a Paramount nao hesitou em dar

principio a esse trabalho. A acti-

vidade constante do novo departa-

mento esta dando bons resultados

e ja ha films em dez linguas diver-

sas. Na pagina 22 damos a lista

dos films que ja estao promptos
com a denominagao das linguas e

da metragem.

A opiniao de todos os que viram
o novo film falante do notavel actor
Harold Lloyd intitulado “Haroldo
Encrencado,” (“Welcome Danger”)
e uma so. Todos asseveraram que
este actor comico continuara a ser

o favorito do publico. Este novo
film dara grandes receitas aos snrs.

Exhibidores.

% % t- I- *

Quatro films da Paramount, ancio-

samente esperados, serao exhibidos
em New York na primeira quinzena
de Outubro, e intitulam-se : “Nao me
Fales Nisso,” com Moran e Mack;
“Applausos,” com Helen Morgan

;

“Haroldo Encrencado,” com o nota-

vel actor Harold Lloyd e “A Menina
de Sabbado a Noite,” com Clara Bow.
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LCD SEIDELMAN FAMFILM
NEW YORK
ABIES SYNCHRONIZED
OPENED FRIDAY 13 KOTVA
PRAGUE WITH TREMEN-
DOUS APPLAUSE HUNDREDS
TURNED AWAY STOP
PICTURE SURE TO BE LONG
RUN AND BIG SUCCESS

SCHAEFER

LEGIONNAIRES UNDERSTAND ART OF EXPLOITATION

Reproduction of the striking: pos-
ter on “Dragnet” used throughout
Germany, Designed by a Berlin
artist under the direction of Hans
Lefebre, local publicity manager.

The Grisliest Shows
of the \ew Show World are

PARAMOUNT!

WW-7W
..

An artistic and arresting window
display' on “Interference,” showing
the effective use that can be made of
various types of ad sales lobby cards.
Reg'. Kelly, Sydney exploitation rep-
resentative, arranged it for an Aus-
tralian theatre.

“Wings” is still making history!
Photo shows front of the Capitol
Theatre, Helsingfors, Finland, ap-
propriately decorated during run of
the air epic.
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“TO YOU—THE MANAGER—I SPEAK”

[ am the theater—

•

My life is in your hands—keep me clean and bright.

Do not defame me—when you speak of me through publicity g
g mediums, do not misrepresent my attractions—a few words well g
g planned will help me pay royal dividends.

My show window is the lobby-—a part of my structure you g
g should always carefully observe and have the accessories sparkle g
g so attractively that none can pass me by. =
j= * £ EgE

My guests—-your patrons—expect to see j^ou to welcome them g
g —not in a swivel chair but in the foyer. If I am to be a sue- g
g cess, my guests are to be greeted also as they leave.

Now that I have learned to talk, do not permit my voice to g
g become offensive by being blatant—nor allow me to submerge g
g my voice to a degree that I am not audible—the success of my g
m voice rests with you alone. g

* * * =
My health is important—not alone for my continued exis- g

g tence but for the well-being of my guests—let me breathe pure g
g air—motors and fans are provided to make my circulation func- g
g tion perfectly. g
g * * * =

Make use of your noonday luncheon clubs to create new g
m friends for me—your co-operation will build good will for both g
g of us in our community. g

My physical being is so important, you should not allow g
g burnt out lights to continue without replacements—by keeping g
g me as a brilliant beacon—inside and out— I will attract ltew g
g friends. g

Believe in me—your belief will reflect itself. Convince your- g
g self I am a necessity—I know I am—spreading cheer and hap- g
g piness to more people than any other agency— I am loyal to g
g you just as long as you are loyal to me. 3

My soul—the silver screen—reflects my best or worst— I am g
g not responsible but you are—keep us both above criticism— g
g without character we both perish. g

My life is in your hands—keep me clean and bright.

I am the theater.

—“NOW

”

(Theatre House Organ). g

Plll!llllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilll!llllllllllll!ll!l!lllllllllllllli

Paramount ^Pictures

Sample of the new-style Para-
mount ads now appearing practical-
ly full page size in more than 800
newspapers throughout the United
States. Prepared under supervision
of Russell Holman, advertising man-
ager for Paramount.

Exploiting “For Heaven’s Sake” at the Variedades Theatre in San
Pedro Sula, Honduras, was the pleasant task of Juan de Dios Bustamante,
(standing in doorway) Paramount’s exploitation man down there. And
a right good jot> he made of it too judging by the theatre front!

Above radiogram from Gus. J.

Schaefer, General Sales Manager for
Paramount in Central Europe, in-

dicates “Abie’s Irish Rose” is the
same big hit in Prague that it was
everywhere else it was released. If

it’s a Paramount picture, it can open
even on Friday' the 13!

IffiSELBl bVit
a

One of the many excellent samples
of Paramount national advertising
now appearing in the Australia ter-
ritory. Designed by Hermann Flynn
and Artist George Lawrence of our
Sydney office.
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THE DISPLAY BEAUTIFUL!
Not a little of the resounding* success of “The Dance of Life” at the

RiA'oli Theatre, N. Y. was due to the colorful modernistic display of the
theatre front. Even from the above black and white photo, you get some
idea of just how flashy and eye-catching it really was, Few passersby
failed to stop, stare, and step to the box office!

A SOUND BILLBOARD!
Lupe Velez being a “home town”

girl in Mexico, the announcement of
her impending arrival in Para-
mount’s sound film, “The Wolf Song”
was bill boarded si 1 1 around town.

A LITTLE PARAMOUNT “MEDICINE!”
These Paramount stars and trademark paper-weights decorating a

drug- store window in Teplitz-Schbnau, Czecho-Slovakia, are certainly
pleasant to “take”. Tieup was arranged on the occasion of a local football
match. The autographed star photos and paper-weights were the prizes
for the winners. We are informed the match was hotly contested!

LINE-UP FOR LUPE!
There is no doubt about Lupe Velez being a favorite

“son” in Mexico. The announcement that the Olym-
pia Theatre down there was showing “The Wolf Song,”
in which she plays a featured role, brought out the
local fans in droves, as you can see from the line-up.

1916 “LADIES OF THE MOB!”
Folks in Malang-Fast Java are all suffering from writer’s cramp as

a result of an exploitation contest held in, connection with the showing of
“Ladies of the Mob” at the Fnima Theatre. The idea was to see how
many times one eouhl write the title on a special card that was distributed.
Free theatre, tickets were given to the three prize winners. Winner of the
first, prize wrote flic words, “Ladies of the Mob” 1916 times. If you don’t
believe it, count them up above!

A THEATRE DISGUISE!
No, this is not a theatre front, but the outside of the

local Paramount office in Mexico, featuring an ad sales
<lisi}lay ou a few of the big Paramount productions.
Fxhibitors are “sold” even before they enter!
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YOU ARE PART OF THE FOREIGN PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT
Last month we gave you the

first list of the Foreign Depart-

ment’s films and the languages

that they are recorded in. This
month we supplement that list to

an extent which reveals that all

of the impor
tant languages
have been ta-

ken care of in

at least some
degree. But we
want to do
more than this.

When the plan

of Foreign
Production was
first announced,
an appeal went
forth for sug-

gestions as to

whom and
what we should
film at this end.

We wanted to

know of the

people actually

in New York
that we could

film, and also

to be advised

of people com-
ing here whom
it would be in-

teresting to

film. Of course we can go
ahead and use our own judgment
and discretion in these matters,

but we realise that it will be far

better for the good of all con-

cerned to be advised primarily by
the men in the field who will

have to sell the pictures.

The reaction to our appeal

was by no means as spontaneous

as it might have been. We are

therefore utilizing this space

wdierein to repeat our appeal. We
believe and know that it is neces-

sary for us to give the world
a continuity of

talking pictures

SANGRE
YARENA
( BIOOD AND SAND )

' rovtl.i inmmtii] dpi pximio

V. BIASCO IBANEZ
El maiogrado actor

RODOLFO
VALENTINO

ES IN MLH
Cfarumoti/it

IMOSfOt ^C'°NfS/

ADecuaua l

SONOROS

This is a reproduction of the col-
orful pictorial one sheet for the re-
issue of “Blood and Sand/’ which
O. R. (ieyer, manager of the foreign
publicity and advertising depart-
ment, lias had printed both in
Spanish and Portuguese. The ori-
ginal poster, in live striking colors,
was designed by Vincent Trotta,
manager of Paramount's art dept.

i n languages

o t h e r than
Eng lish.

W e know that

you believe this

also Moreover,
we 1 ielieve that

you are privi-

leged to make
suggestions on
youi own be-

half as to what
shall be filmed,

and we believe

that we will

most cordially

incline to in-

credulity if you
do not consist-

ent 1 y avail

yourselves o f

the opportunity

to d< ) so.

W e are here
to serve you.

We will give

you what you
want if you know what it is that

you want and why you want it.

The studio staff, the micro-
phones, the sound cameramen
—all of these are ready, wait-
ing and willing to serve you.
To say nothing of yours most
sincerely,

The Foreign Production Department.

PERLE BARTI, RENOWNED OPERATIC SOPRANO,
APPEARS IN FOREIGN SHORT FEATURE

In its endeavor to make the foreign
j

with such operatic stars as Tita Ruffo
language films measure up in every

|
and Beniamino Gigli. She has had the

way to the high unusual distinc-
Paramount stan-

dard of excel-

lence, the For-
eign Production
Department i s

engaging the

very finest talent

available.

Typical of the

great artists who
are appearing un-
der the aegis of

the Foreign Pro-
duction Depart-
ment is Perle
Barti, renowned
operatic soprano,
who is famous on
two continents.

Curiously
enough, though
an American girl,

Miss Barti has
achieved most of
her success in

Europe. London, Madrid, Paris,

Milan and Berlin have hailed her sing-

ing in Grand Opera in association

PERLE
Famous America

tion of appearing
at a command
performance in

the Royal Palace,

Madrid, at the

request of Her
Royal Highness
Victoria Eugenie.

Miss Barti has

just finished
making a one-

reel short feature

for Paramount,
in which she

sings two num-
bers : “Amor
Fugace” in Span-
ish and “Dark
Eyes” in Russian.

It is easy to un-
derstand her pop-

ularity, for she

sings with a beauty of enunciation
and a dramatic power of expression
that' is a joy to hear.

BARTI
n Prima Donna

PRODUCTION SCHEDULE OF THE FOREIGN
PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT

(June 18 to October 1, 1929)

The following constitutes a brief resume of
the foreign language film productions made
by the Foreign Production Department, and
already distributed or being distributed now.

SPANISH
BLOOD AM) SAND. Re-issue of this classic, with specially

written Spanish musical score synchronized, a theme song in Span-
ish, and Spanish crowd effects in the street and bullfight scenes.

THE SPANISH DANCER. Same procedure as with foregoing
picture. This is now in course of preparation, and will undoubtedly
be an October release.

JOSE ROHR. This famous Argentine singer and composer was
filmed in a two-reel subject, in which he sings four songs, two
tangoes and two! fox-trots. All four songs are in Spanish.

ALFARO SIQUEIROS. This renowned) Mexican character im-
personator made a one-reel subject, in which he impersonates
more than ten characters in the course1 of the film.

MATAMOROS TRIO. A famous trio of Cuban) guitarists and
singers render two very popular numbers in this one-reel subject.

RODOLFO HOVOS. One of the foremost Mexican baritones.
Mr. Hoyos sing's a wonderful Mexican number and an equally
wonderful Argentine number. One reel.

IHANA MILLICUA and ALFREDO CUADRA. Two very popu-
lar Mexican singers contribute three numbers to one reel, the first
singer doing one number, and the second singer the other two.

THE BISHOP’S CANDLESTICKS. This very excellent two-
reel featuiq has been given a most novel, treatment. The produc-
tion was filmed originally with the English dialogue on discs.
These discs have been discarded) and in their place have been sub-
stituted discs upon which a renowned Spanish actor, Eumenio
Blanco, has narrated the action taking) place) on the screen, with-
out himself being seen. Also, music from the original English
dialogue version has been played under the dialogue of narration.

AIDA DONINELLI, foremost opera singer of Guatemala, and a
member of. the Metropolitan Opera Company of New York, sings
the al ia from “La Traviata.” One reel of magnificent music.

PERLE BARTI. This operatic soprano, renowned in Europe,
sings "Amor Fugace” in Spanish. Also “Dark Eyes” in Russian.
One reel.

JAPANESE
NORUT.VRO OKUMURA, preeminent newspaper editor of Ja-

pan, makes an eight-minute address on events of the world as
viewed through the eyes of a visitor in New York.

TAMAKI MIU RA, Japanese songstress, makes an interesting
address and then sings three songs, one in English and two in
Japanese. One reel.

CZECHO-SLOVAKIAN
DR. JAROSLAV NOVAK, consul-general for Czecho-Slovakia

in the United States, delivers an address to his countrymen in their
native language. One reel.

PORTUGUESE
I)VT,A JOSETTI. In a, one-reel subject, the foremost pianiste

of Brazil plays variations on the Brazilian National Anthem, pre-
ceded by a special spoken introduction by the Hon. David Moretz-
shon, Consul for Brazil in New York.

KATHARINE RODDER. One of the foremost singers of
national songs of the day renders three characteristic songs of
Brazil in a one-reef subject of great charm.

THE BISHOP’S CANDLESTICKS. This production has also
been recorded in Portuguese in precisely the same fashion as was
the Spanish version. It has resulted in a superb two-reel pro-
duction with Portuguese dialogue and music throughout.

FINNISH
ANNIE MORK. The foremost actress of Finland has made,

in one reel, a dramatic recitation of unusual strength and vigor.

SWEDISH
THE BISHOP’S CANDLESTICKS. This two-reel feature has

been made witli an entire Swedish narration, after the fashion of
the Spanish and Portuguese versions described above.

SVEN HEDIN. This world renowned explorer gives a one-
reel address outlining his recent discoveries in Asia.

GERMAN
SVEN HEDIN. The great Swedish explorer, also renowned) in

Germany, repeats his address in German.

ENGLISH
IRMA CARON. This renowned Australian singer sings “Waiata

Poi,” love song of the Maoris of New Zealand. One reel.

DOROTHY HELM RICH. This singer of international renown
sings “Annie Laurie” and “My Boy, Billy.’’ One reel.

WELSH
DAVID DAVIES. As a special little magazine novelty, the

longest word in Welsh was pronounced, by this Welshman dnd
recorded with special sound effects. This is a magazine item.

ESPERANTO
HENRY 1IETZELL. Paramount is on record) as the first film

company to make aj talking picture in the international language,
Esperanto. This consists of an actual Esperanto dialog between
Mr, Hetzell and Mrs. Chomette of Belgium.

FRENCH
ANITA LA PIERRE. A popular music hall singer, Miss La

Pierre sings three attractive songs. One reel.
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (OCTOBER 1, 1929)

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,
F. M. States, Siam)

John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William E. Hoggan,
William J. Clark

(Special Sales Representatives)
William Hurworth, C. E. Hender-

son (District Managers)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LA SKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd
Reservoir Street, (I. P. O. Box 2617,

Sydney. AUSTRALIA.
( H.O . for Above-mentioned territories)

Fred Gawler, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

25 4 Little Lonsdale St..

Melbourne, AUSTRALIA
H. A. Kelly, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

451 Ann Street,
Brisbane. AUSTRALIA

Alfred Carmichael, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

230 William Street
Perth. AUSTRALIA

C. H. Sherman, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd

1 72-1 74 Gawler Place,
Adelaide AUSTRALIA

Val. Board, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

St. John Street.
Launceston. Tasmania, AUSTRALIA

Leslie It. Brown. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

Z. ) Ltd., Cuba and Dixon Streets
Wellington. NEW ZEALAND

Stanley H. Craig. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. (N.
Z. ) Ltd.. 129-131 Albert Street

Auckland, NEW ZEALAND
W. E. Kirby, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

J. A. Groves. Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Pool 7. Weltevreden (Batavia)
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Andre Olsen, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Boomstraat 6, Soerabala
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Austin Levy, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

269-271 Orchard Road,
Singapore,
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
Tom Kennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A.

Estrada Palma 112, Havana, CUBA
A. L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A
31 Baja Lacrat

Santiago de Cuba. CUBA
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
RICO Apartado 653, Tanea 1 0 y%

San Juan. PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue, Branch Mgr.FRANCE

(France, Belgium, Switzer-
land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
Charles Demol, Asst. Sales Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT 86
SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

63 Avenue des Champs Elysees
Paris. FRANCE

(Home Office for Above Territories)

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

67-69 Itue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue Neuwiller
Strasbourg. FRANCE

Beat Pfyffer, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 8, Rue du Faubourg St. Jean
Nancy. FRANCE

Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

15, Rue Alexandre Duval
Rennes. FRANCE

Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue d'Amiens
Lille. FRANCE

Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

2 6-a, Rue de la Bibliotheque
Marseille. FRANCE

Andre Haguet, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

46, Rue Peyronnet
Bordeaux. FRANCE

Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

16, Rue Stella
Lyon. FRANCE

Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

17 bis Rue Clauzel
Algiers. ALGERIA

Emile Bellych, Branch Manager
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

84, Rue de Portugal
Tunis. AFRICA

Andre Valensi, Branch Mgr.
B. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

836. Bouleivard de la Gare
Casablanca, MOROCCO

Henri Roussillon, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager,/ Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway,

J. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager ) New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
MELVILLE A. SHAUER, Special Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—Paris)

Le Paramount, 2 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris, France. Cables: Theapara 96, Paris.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23. Rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
Robert Hakim, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31, Chaussee de Haecht

Brussels. BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
39 9 Keizersgracht,

Amsterdam, HOLLAND
C. Peereboom. Branch Mgr.

(Cables: PARAMOUNT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

Relchensteinerstrasse 14

Basel. SWITZERLAND
( Cables : EOSF1LM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE

(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-

vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILM VERTRIEB.
O. M. R. H.

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin. GERMANY
UFA -PARAMOUNT-METRO VERLEIH
BETRIEBE G. M. B. TT

(Home Of lice for PA RUFAMET)
Cables : PARUFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin, GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin. GERMANY.
Erich Wolff. Branch Mgr.

PARUFAMET
Esplanade 6

Hamburg. GERMANY
O. Wohlfahrt, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Graf Adolfstrasse 8 3-87
Dusseldorf GERMANY

Dr. A. Koenig. Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Rossmarkt 15

Frankfurt a|M.. GERMANY
R. Goldstaub, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Marienplatz 1 1 1 1

2

Muenchen, GERMANY
G. Behrmann, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig. GERMANY
S. Segall, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Hintere Vorstadt 8

Koenigsberg i. Pr. .
GERMANY

E. Tyktin, Branch Manager

GUS. J. SCHAEFER
Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central

Europe-Baltics (H’q’rs-Berlin)

E. J. LIPOW
Special Field Rep. for Poland
and The Baltics (H’q’rs Warsaw)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS G. m. b. H.

Neubaugasse 1

Wien VII. AUSTRIA
Max Wirtschafter. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALMI R. T.

Rakoczi-ut 59
Budapest VIII. HUNGARY

L. Foldes, Branch Manager
( Cables : PARAMOUNTFILM)
PARAMOUNT FILMOVA spol, s. r. o.

Palais Habich,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II. CZECHO SLOVAKIA
R. Jellinek. Branch Manager

A. LICHTSCHEINDL, Paramount Rep.
c/o Mosingerfllm.

Pejacevicev trg 17. Zagreb. JUGO
SLAVIA (Cables: Paramount).

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.

Sienna No. 4

Warsaw, POLAND
PARAMOUNT FILMS

Kilinskiego 3

Lemberg. POLAND
L. Goldfluss. Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS A /G
Siuer Karje 18

Iteval /Tallin, ESTONIA
(Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/O
Valdemara Iela 3 6

Riga. LATVIA
A. Kuzmin, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al. 46, 2

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

C. A. Harry Hammar. Paramount Rep.
c/o A. B. Royal Film,
Henriksgatan 20.

Helsingfors. FINLAND.
Mr. N. G. Palugyay, Paramount Rep.

c/o Astra Cinegrafica S. A.
Bulev. Elisbeta 12

Bucarest, Roumania
(Cables: Astrafilm, Bucarest)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

Montague Goldman, General
Manager of Distribution

O. V. Traggardh, Asst. Mgr.
(Headquarters—London)

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at
London, for London, Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
[. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
(Home Office)

166 Wardour Street
London W. 1. ENGLAND

Oswald H. Cohen. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street.
Leeds, ENGLAND

D. Gilpin, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

124 Dale Street
Liverpool. ENGLAND

IT. D. Nisbet. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corner, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Cromford Court
Manchester. ENGLAND

Louis Harris, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Paramount House. Bath Lane
Newcastle-On-Tyne. ENGLAND

I. Collins, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Paramount House. 1 1 Pearse St.

Dublin. IRELAND
J. G. Bell, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
16-18 Priory Street

Cardiff. WALES
E. Hancock, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow. SCOTLAND
J. Hamson, Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Mark Hanna
(Rep. for India, Burma, Ceylon)

Cables: FAMFILM
PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORP.

P. O. Box 2048
Calcutta, INDIA

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Souhami

Managing Director
Americo Aboaf, Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
(Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8

Rome. ITALY
Cav. Arrigo Bocchl. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Roma, 345-bis

Naples, ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angells
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi. 6

Florence, ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera. 66/2

Bologna, ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzi, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni, 22

Milan. ITALY
Count Edoardo Micheroux de
Dillon, Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele, 6

Turin. ITALY
Sig. Corrado de Simone, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli. 103
Sestiere Cannareggio.

Venice. ITALY
(Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 56-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Vittorio de Semo

Branch Manager
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

Via Sant'Anastasio, 1

Trieste, ITALY
Sig. Pietro Alabrese. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo, ITALY
Sig. Gino Barazzuoli, Br. Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane

R. E. MacIntyre
(Reps, for the Orient)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. (Home Office)

50 7 Osaka Shosen Kaisha Bldg.
Kobe, JAPAN

Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Nichl Nichl Building
Yuraku cho Ivojimachiku
Tokyo. JAPAN

J. E. Perkins. Manager
S. Sasho, Sales Manager

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

5 9 Tenjin-machl
Ilakata. JAPAN

(Sales Office) H. Hirai. Sales Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Shiclii jo
Minami Yon-Chome

Sapporo. JAPAN
(Sales Office) G. Iloshina, Sales Mgr
KISH IN YOKO

Seoul. KOREA

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Amer, Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. VV. I., Col-
ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)

Clarence C. Margon,
General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
No. 1 Avenida Francisco I. Madeio
(Apartado Postal 108 bis)

Mexico City, MEXICO
Gordon B. Dunlap, Branch Mgr.

(H. O. for Mexico and Central America)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Agencia Para La America Central
Apartado 253

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
R. A. Loomis, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
P. O. Box 132 3

Cristobal, CANAL ZONE
Harry Novak. Branch Mgr.

Code Address
: PARAMOUNT COLON

PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway,

Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm, SWEDEN

(Home Office for Scatidinavia)

FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT
Vestre Boulevard 2 9,

Copenhagen. DENMARK
P. Salomonsen. Branch Manager

FILM-AIvTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen, Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr.,

General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132

Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL
Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Braeil)

Rua do Triumpho, 21
Sao Paulo. BRAZIL

Bruno Cheli, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conde de Boa Vista, 193

Recife, Pernambuco, BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramos, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conselheiro Dantos No. 2 7

Sao Salvador,
Bahia. BRAZIL
Manoel de Araujo, Br. Mgr.

paramount films cs. a >™ Andrade Neves. 100

BRAZIL
66™- Est - d0 K - Sul

Julia Manias Mesple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS rs a 1

Hua 15 de N„e" bro
<8

i

’

Cuntyba, Est. do Parana, BRAZIJCarlos Litzendorf
A/,U'

Branch Manager
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A )Rua Visconde do Inafima. 30

'

BRAZm Est - 1,0 Sa ° Paulo,

Rodolpho Paladin!, Branch Mur
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Avenida Fioriano Peixoto, 3 0

BRAZIL
ESt ' d° Sa° 1>aul °-

Adhemar L. Cesar, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A. IRua Jorge TIbiriea, 53 0

BRAZIL
ESt ' d6 S5° f

’aUl °

Aurelio Correale, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. a.)Rua Marechal Deodoro 209

brazil
Fora ’ Minas 0e

’

raes

Renato Coelho de Almeida
Branch Mgr.

Frederick W. Lange, Manager forArgentina, Uruguay, Paraguay
Cables: PARAMOUNT
Raul Viglione, District Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS S A
Ayacucho 518/20

Buenos Aires. ARGENTINE REP
in

S ‘?(red° Bauer. Branch Mgr
UruHuaV)

'°r Aracntine
' I’oraomv.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S A
Calle Maipu 931

Rosario de Santa Fe
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

E. .1 . Croce, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S A

Calle Estomba 211
Bahia Blanca. ARGENTINE REP

A. Vagheggini, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Ituzaingo 235
’

Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC
C. R. Flaherty. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S A
Calle Yi 1385

Montevideo, URUGUAY
Juan Oliver, Branch Manager

Benito del Villar, Manager for
Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S A
Tenderlnl 159,

Santiago, CHILE
(Home Office for Chile. Peru Bolivia 1PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Prat No. 175 (Casiila 3 792)
Valparaiso, CHILE

1 . . ,
pxequiel A. Puelma, Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS. S A

O’Higgins 560 (Casiila' 530
Concepcion. CHILE

Srs. Greene & Cia.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Casiila 13 7

Iquique, CHILE
Srs. Martinez Hlnos.
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S.
Apartado 582
Lima. PERU

Ernest S. Hayes. Branch
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S A

La Paz, BOLIVIA
Konorio Garcia. Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
91 Pasco de Gracia

Barcelona. SPAIN
J. Soriano, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal )PARAMOUNT FILMS. Sk A.
Avenida Pi y Margall, 2 2

Madrid. SPAIN
Salvador Vidal Batet. Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Alameda Mazarredo, 6

Bilbao. SPAIN
Manuel de Diego, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle Sorni, 14

Valencia. SPAIN
Vicente Saiso. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle San Pablo, 41

Seville. SPAIN
D. Rafael Aiberola Altra,

Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Coruna, SPAIN
Jose Soto, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Rua BraamcaraD. 10

Lisbon. PORTUGAL
F. Ressano Garcia, Branch Mgr.

& Cia..

A.

Mgr



A PAGE OF ODDS AND ENDS OF INFORMATION
LIVING TISSUE CELLS

SHOWN IN MOVIE

Visiting Physiologists See Film
Made by Dr. A. Carrel of

Rockefeller Institute.

New York Times, August 29, 1929

Living cells of body tissues which
have been observed in the past only
through a microscope, were shown
here yesterday on ai motion picture
screen at the Rockefeller Institute
for Medical Research.
By substituting an automatic mo-

tion picture camera for a scientist’s
eye at the microscope, and gearing
it to take one exposure a minute, Dr.
Alexis Carrel, experimental surgeon
of the institute, obtained a film
which reproduced the unremitting
observation of the camera while the
scientist was attending to other re-
searches. Half an hour of his time,
spent in watching the film when it

was projected on the screen, showed
what used to require days of patient
observation alone at the end of a
microscope.

Cells of microscopic size appeared
on the screen in dimensions of feet
instead of microns. Their interior
changes could be followed in detail
from the rear of a fifty foot room
as they grew and reproduced.
The continuous record of their

movements revealed dynamic
changes in the tempo of their
“dance,” as it was called, which be-
came convulsive as they split.
The death of a cell and its special

behavior in cancerous tissue were
also shown, but no conclusions were
announced, since the showing was
simply to illustrate the application
of the motion pictures.
The visiting scientists applauded

and examined the phenomena again
by having the films run through the
projector once more.

A ROYAL RELIC!
Here’s a vivid reminder of a glori-

ous theatrical past. Photo shows
:ui authentic program—that of De-
cember lii, 17!LS—which was present-
ed at the Theatre Royal in Manches-
ter, England, as well as 1 a sketch of
the theatre as it looked at that time.
The heavy bronzed-brass frame also
dates hack to that period. Both fr**nse
and program were found by Dick
Blumenthal during a visit to Man-
chester and brought over and pre-
sented by him to Mr. Eugene Zukor
when Dick recently arrived in Yew
York. The Theatre Royal, which
was built in 1775 and is one of the
few theatres to possess a Royal
Charter, now shows Paramount pic-
tures, which is a royal climax!

Reprinted from Theatre Arts Monthly, Sept. 1929.

THE FIRST TALKING MOTION PICTURE!
The arrival of the talking picture, with synchronized projector and

phonograph, was forecast in the very first year of tlie cinema, when
W illiam Kennedy Laurie Diekson wrote his “history” of the movies. In
point ol' fact, the Kdison laboratories, where 31r. Diekson was employed
in the) early years, did not actually synchronize the projector and the
phonograph until 21 decade later., lint there was early evidence that the
screen would some day become articulate.

SCIENTISTS SEEK MEANS TO MEASURE OR WEIGH “IT”

Professors Tell of Ways to Deter-
mine Whether You Lack “It”

NEW HAVEN, Sept. 3 (U. P.)—

A

search for a yardstick for "It”-

—

that thing which John Gilbert and
Clara Bow are all broken out with
and which, alas, many college pro-
fessors seem to lack—began to-day
at the great gathering of more
fhan 1,000 scientists at the ninth
International Psychology Congress
Paper after paper was presented

on the subject at a symposium on
"character and personality,” the
latter being the professional name
for “It.”

Prof. Mark A. May of Tale offered
a new definition of the quality that
made Cleopatra a menace to Rome.
.Personality, Prof. May said neatly,
is “an individual’s social stimulus
value.”
When you come into a room, does

any one take the trouble to change
the tone of his conversation in any
way? Do your friends seem to no-
tice. that you are around? If you
are a lady, does any gentleman
covertly straighten his tie, or, if

you are a gentleman, does any flap-
per reach for her powder puff?

If not—if nothing at all happens
to the social atmosphere—you are
a washout. You haven’t a vestige
of “It.” Your stimulus value Is

zero and it behooves you to find out
what is missing.

In a few years, if Prof. May’s
ideas can be developed, there will
be a method of measuring your
“It” that will give your personality
heft as easily as the bathroom scales
will give you your weight. But
right now. Prof. May asserted, there
is no way of measuring any one’s
personality to the satisfaction of
science despite the efforts of many
experimenters.

Practically all of the old methods
have sought to measure something
inside the individual to discover
his personal rating. Prof. May as-
serts that the measure of personal-
ity is almost solely what It does
to other people.

“A comprehensive plan for the
measurement of personality,” he of-

ISN’T IT FUNNY?
The idea of scientists trying to

solve (he mystery of ••it” strikes
Clara as amusing. It's her idea that
a person either has “it” or hasn’t
“it”, anil (hat’s all there is (o “it”!

fered, “might be made after the
fashion of the scale conceived by
Galton for the measurement of in-
telligence. Before the development
of the intelligence tests Galton
proposed that all persons could be
placed on a scale of intelligence
running from that of the lowest
idiot to that of the highest Greek
scholar. In the same manner all

personalities might be arranged on
a scale running from zero or near
zero to some unknown amount de-
pending on their respective stimulus
values.”

PORTABLE RADIO SET
RECEIVES PICTURES

Portrait of Prince of Wales Is

Sent From London to
Australia in Test

New York Times, Sept. 20, 1929

The first transmission of a photo-
graph over a long-distance radio
channel by means of small portable
picture sending and receiving units
which can be linked with telephone
or telegraph lines was accomplished
last Wednesday between London and
Australia by use of the Fultograph
system, according to Captain Otho
Fulton, its inventor, who is now in
New York.
Captain Fulton exhibited radio-

grams from his engineers at London
and Sydney, Australia, which ad-
vised that a photograph and a car-
toon of the Prince of Wales had
been successfully sent by Fultograph
machines linked with the London-
Sydney Marconi beam system, after
only two days of testing. The in-
ventor said he now has a laboratory
in New York and will soon make
transatlantic photograph sending
tests between New York and Lon-
don and New York and Sydney.

“If the radio facilities are offered
I can send pictures any distance with
my machines, which are lighter and
smaller than an ordinary type-
writer,” he declared. “They require
no electrical power, but operate
from a spring motor, which I have
found more reliable. The pictures
can be transmitted from a negative,
and either a positive or negative in-
tercepted at the receiver by revers-
ing the action of the recorder.

“The picture is inscribed visually
on the paper as the machine oper-
ates, hence the paper needs no de-
veloping process. It can be placed
on a desk and plugged into a tele-
phone or telegraph circuit to which
the radio station can be attached by
the operator, and the photograph
sent out or intercepted directly.”

RECORD PARAMOUNT
WEEK!

The receipts in the United
States for Paramount Week,
the first week in September,
were the largest for any one
week since Paramount has
been in business!

MUSIC CAN BE SEEN AND
HEARD BY FILM DEVICE

New York Times, Sept. 17, 1929

An arrangement by which music
can be seen as well as heard has
been perfected recently. The device
bears the name of “piojection osiso.”

Like the talking movie machine,
the projection osiso gathers in
sounds try way of a microphone,
changes them into light waves and
then deftly places them at a given
point in their proper order. In the
movie that point is on the side of a
film; in the osiso it is on a grayish
screen. When the attachment is

resting, sixteen revolving mirrors
make the light waves of silence' ap-
pear as a straight line.

As soon as a musician touches a
piano, however, the line begins to
vibrate. Low. pure tones cause the
line to ripple like a pond; medium
tones shake it around more; compli-
cated chords and noises produce pat-
terns looking something like moun-
tain peaks.
The osiso in its older form, which

is suitable for photographing waves
and for scientific work, has been
used in a number of electrical and
acoustical investigations. It is the
instrument used by Byrd's radio ex-
perts in the Antarctic in their study
of the behavior of radio waves.
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BE MODERN!

O NE of the major courages

in this international busi-

ness of making and marketing

motion pictures is the courage

of being modern. It was this

courage in the first place which
carried the films beyond the

boundaries of the countries in

which they were produced, into

other lands, thus permitting

t h e interchangeability of

thoughts, ideas and ideals

which have contributed so

largely to the impetus of mo-
dernism which has so material-

ly advanced the progress of the

world during the past fifteen

or twenty years.

Being modern is neither na-

tional, metropolitan nor local.

It exists and is possible of cul-

tivation wherever intelligent

men and women gather to-

gether for the common purpose
of advancing the progress

status of their immediate sur-

roundings. Thus the remotest
exchange of Paramount (in

pTnt of miles only, for there is

no remoteness in point of phy-
sical and sentimental contact

with Home Office), is equally

a possibility in the matter of

being modern as is the metro-
politan exchange under the

very shadow of the Paramount
Building. For, after all, being
modern is simply an expression

of the fact that those who ex-

press it are desirous of keeping
apace with the whirl of the

world.

Being modern, in one sense,

is exemplified by Paramount’s
Herculean efforts to adapt that

most modern of all entertain-

ments, the talking film, to meet
the amusement proclivities of

many nations, all of them
speaking languages other than
the one in which the film was
recorded, but all of them at the

same time wishing and desir-

ing to see the stars and fea-

tured players of the film. This
surely is even more than a Her-
culean task, for not one of the
Seven Labors of Hercules could

surpass this for sheer difficulty

and bafflement. Yet Para-

mount, because of the doctrine

of “Being Modern,’’ is meeting
this task and meeting it suc-

cessfully. Legionnaires through-

out the world are strongly ap-

preciative of this fact, and the

tactful patience they have dis-

played during the difficult ex-

perimental stages is one of

those commendable attributes

world distribution of motion
pictures. From lands far and
wide, from Legionnaires high
and low in the stations of the

Company’s service, the sugges-
tions came. All were intrin-

sically helpful, many have been
acted upon, more and perhaps
still greater ones are yet to

come.

“WE PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE TO OUR FLAG—”
“ and to the company for which it stands!” The Paramount flag,

(Paramount trademark in white on a field of blue) unlike other flags,

knows no limitations of boundary or territory. It is truly an international

Hag. And wherever it waves, whether it be at the Paramount Theatre on
Broadway, as above, or in the heart of deepest Africa, there you will find

superior motion picture entertainment!

which have meant so much in

the past success of the organi-

zation.

Being Modern is still further

exemplied in the grand influx

of constructive suggestions
which have flowed Home Of-
ficeward since that first histor-

ical day when it became ap-

parent that the advent of the
talking picture was going to

still further complicate the

And at that, only a few of

the supremely vital phases of

the importance of being modern
have been touched upon. The
main thing is—be modern in

your thoughts and your out-

look, the rest will take care of

itself.

Real history was written on Wed-
nesday, October 30th, when Licen-
ciado D. Ezequiel Padilla, Minister
of Education and Fine Arts in the

Cabinet of President Portes Gil of

Mexico, faced the cameras in Para-
mount’s Long Island Studio and
made a two-reel motion picture on
the subject of the all-vital advan-
tages of education. This picture,

made at the invitation of Para-
mount, and with the sanction and
authority of the Government of

Mexico, represents the very first

instance in the history of the world
of a government so alive to the

powerful potentialities of the talk-

ing motion picture that it deputes
one of its all-highest officials to

speak for and on behalf of it

through the medium of the sound
screen. *****

In life there are but comparative-
ly few things in which the having
of faith is really important. But
those few things are themselves so
important that they comprise just

about all that there is to life.

To have faith in oneself is one
of them. Without this there isn't

even life, merely an existence. To
have faith in those we love is an-

other of them, for without this

faith there isn't much point to liv-

ing. And the final one with which

we will concern ourselves here is

faith in one’s organization, for

without this faith there can be no

future, scarcely a semblance of a

present, and certainly a past not

wished to be remembered.

Our organization lives for, by

and with us. It is never pain-free,

although most times the pains are

those pains of growth, and the laws

of progress and advancement dic-

tate that it shall sometimes receive

whacks on the ribs and thumps on

the diaphragm. But withal, it is

our organization; it gives us our

sustenance and practically all of

the reason and incentive for forg-

ing ahead and making our own
little worlds better places to live

in.

So there’s a terrific lot which

might be said here about the or-

dinary common decency of having

unbounded faith in one’s organiza-

tion were it not for the fact that

this faith is, and always has been,

sq patently manifest that the lead-

ers of the organization regard it

as the sincerest quality they have

in their plans/ for advancing the

organization to still greater heights

of eminence among the supreme

business institutions of the world.

i

f

j
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Paramount Awarded Famous Madrid Ateneo Prize

A PARAMOUNT NEWSPAPER!
Coincidental witli the opening of

“Innocents of Paris,” a new news-
paper “Renovacion,” made its ap-
pearance on the streets of Barce-
lona. Twenty-four pages, of tab-
loid size, with a. sprinkling of gen-
eral news and ads, selling for ten
centimes per copy, it fooled every-
body into thinking that it actually
was a new newspaper. Thirty thousand
copies were issued and sold! Need-
less to say, most of the paper was
devoted to news and photographs
of “Innocents of Paris.” The editor
was none other than Antonio Blan-
co, Paramount publicity manager!
And the stunt didn’t cost a penny!

Above left to right: Mr. Jose Vi-
dal Gomis, secretary of our Spanish
organization; M. J. Messeri, man-
aging director; Mr. Cuyas, owner
of the Barcelona newspaper, “La
Jornada,” and “Majordomo” to His
Majesty, King Alfonso of Spain;
and Mr. Larkin, Western Electric
representative.

Below: Mr. Cuyas and Mr. An-
tonio Blanco, Paramount’s ace pub-
licity manager in Spain.

Signal Distinction Follows Showing of First Sound Picture, “Innocents
of Paris” in Spain; Chevalier Film Is Terrific Success

in Barcelona and Madrid

PARAMOUNT has been awarded
the famous Madrid Ateneo prize,

an award similar in character to the
Nobel prize, for its enterprise in

being the first to introduce sound
pictures into Spain, according to

word received from M. J. Messeri,
managing director for Paramount
in Spain and Portugal.

This signal honor to Paramount
followed the premiere of Maurice
Chevalier in “Innocents of Paris”
at the Palacio Musica in Madrid,
and, from the joyous cablegram
printed below, it is evident that the
Chevalier film scored as tremen-
dous a hit in Madrid as, it did a few
weeks before in Barcelona. The ac-

tual award of the prize, which
Mr. Messeri will accept on behalf
of Paramount, will be celebrated as

an event of national importance in

Spain, and it is confidently expect-
ed that representative government
officials as well as the United States
Ambassador will be present.

Mention of Barcelona reminds us
that fresh details of the pluperfect
publicity campaign executed in that

city (and probably duplicated in

Madrid) for “Innocents of Paris”
have been received at Home Office.

We have seldom seen such impres-
sive evidence of showmanship on so
large and magnificent a scale out-

side of the United States. You will

find on this page photographic
proof of some of the stunts en-
gineered by Antonio Blanco, pub-
licity director, and his able assist-

ants. It is obvious that every
avenue of publicity, every medium
of exploitation was utilized.

Bravo Senor Blanco!

WESTERN UNION
CABLEGRAM

NU868 CABLE-MADR ID 74 1/50 OCT 4 1929

LCD FAMFILM SHAUER NEWYORK
HUGE HUMAN WAVE INTERRUPTING TRAFFIC
INNOCENTS OPENED LAST NIGHT PALACIO MUSICA
MADRID TO DISCRIMINATING CROWD AND TO
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS CONFIRMING
PARAMOUNTS LEADERSHIP WORLD OVER STOP
NEWSPAPERS LAVISH PRAISE FIRST SOUND
PRESENTATION CONGRATULATING PARAMOUNT
EVENTFUL DATE GIVING SPAIN A GLIMPSE OF NEW
SHOW WORLD STOP AUDIENCE GAVE TERRIFIC
APPLAUSE NEVER SEEN BEFORE STOP FORESEE
INNOCENTS WILL ESTABLISH LONGEST RECORD RUN
EVERYBODY HAPPY REGARDS MESSERI

NO. CASH OR CMC

A ROYAL VISITOR!
That the showing of “Innocents of Paris” was an outstanding event in

Barcelona is evidenced by the fact that Her Majesty, the Queen of Spain
attended. In the above picture, she is seen in the foreground directly to
the left of the royal robe draped over the railing.

PROGRAM DE LUXE!
This is the cover page of the de

luxe program distributed in the
Coliseum Theatre, Barcelona, dur-
ing the run of “Innocents of Paris.”
The actual size is 5J4 by 7%
inches, sixteen pages, containing
interesting information about Maur-
ice Chevalier and the picture itself.

There were enough ads in it to de-
fray the entire cost of the program.

Above is one of the many fine

window tie-ups arranged during the
showing of the Chevalier film. This
is the window of a phonograph
store, and emphasized the tuneful-
ness of the music in “Innocents of
Paris.”

* * *

Barcelona, as you probably know,
is right now the Mecca for thou-
sands of tourists because of the Ex-
position it is housing. The huge
outdoor stadium built for the ex-
position, which is the central meet-
ing place for all visitors—natives
as well as foreigners—is therefore
an ideal place for advertising, a fact

which our local publicity folk were
quick to appreciate. Hence this

tremendous sign there for “Inno-
cents of Paris,” 'that you see in the
photograph below.
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DRAMATIC CHANGES
RAMA has entered the final months of the 1929 Contest. It is

drama apart from the dramatic everyday striving and achiev-

ing of Legionnaires in every part of the world. It is the drama

of accepting greater obligations than those called for in the line of

daily duty.

In this stirring episode in the tapestry of the Paramount Foreign

Legion’s accomplishments, England and Porto Rico are the chief

actors. These two territories, though separated by an ocean,

have become united in the common aim of accepting an

increased quota.

Contests of other years have produced individual examples

of this stirring sacrifice and we have never failed to be in-

spired by the actions of those divisions which voluntarily

reduce their lead by taking on greater responsibilities.

The action this month places the Blue Ribbon Bunch

of Australia, dangerously close to Great Britain,

the leader. Porto Rico has third place, being still on

the sunny side of Quota.

Canal Zone and Germany are, also, among the

advances, as is also Mexico. But it is far more

effective to have the figures speak for them-

selves. Actions speak louder than words—and

the figures on the opposite page are but

the translated product of the actions

of thousands of inspired and

inspiring Paramounteers
in all parts of the

World.
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IN FINAL MONTHS
QUOTA INCREASE FAILS TO SHAKE BULLDOGS’ LEAD

Australia Flashes Into Second Place; Porto Rico Now Third Despite Substantial Increase

in Quota; Cuba Still Holding on to Fourth.

The Standings as at October 1 , 1929
GREAT BRITAIN 108.52

(England, Scotland, Wales, Irish Free State)

AUSTRALIA 102.19
(Australia, New Zealand, Java, S.S., Siam)

PORTO RICO 100.32

CUBA 93.84

SCANDINAVIA 92.70
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)

GERMANY 89.70

SPAIN and PORTUGAL 89.06

JAPAN 88.27
(Japan, China, Korea, Philippine Islands)

CANAL ZONE 87.79
(Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Jamaica, Trinidad)

CHILE 87.57
(Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

FRANCE 83.00
(France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egvpt, Northern Africa)

POLAND 81.81

GUATEMALA 81.19

CZECHO-SLOVAKIA 80.27

LATVIA 79.84

ARGENTINA 78.98
(Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay)

MEXICO 76.97

ITALY 74.61
(Italy, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria)

HUNGARY 71.60

BRAZIL 70.57

HOLLAND 64.88

AUSTRIA 52.79



TWO BLACK CROWS PERCH ON RIALTO
SCREEN FOR 4 SMASHING WEEKS

Theatre Forced to Run Continuous 24-Hour Performance on Saturday
Nights to Accommodate Vast Crowds—Critics

Reflect Public’s Enthusiasm

The Two Black Crows appeared

for the first time last night on the

talking screen at the Rialto, where

an expensive crowd of first-night-

ers were kept in an intermittent

state of hysteria over the early bird

catching the worm, goofer feathers

and other morsels from the Moran
and Mack ice box.

New York “Herald-Tribune”
* * * * *

Not only do Messrs. Moran and
Mack get their stuff across as well

on the talking screen as on the

stage, radio and records, but the

story fits perfectly. It offers plenty

of opportunity for the comics' to

put across various routines. And
each of these had the crowd in

an uproar of hilarity. The laughs

never ceased, one following another

until the theatre reverberated with

merriment.
New York “American”

The Moran and Mack humor is

spontaneous and the familiar action

seems to fit in readily with their

type of entertainment. It’s the only

brand of comedy this reviewer can

recall which doesn’t lag in the con-

stant repetition.

New York “Evening Graphic”

“Why Bring That Up?” offers as

vivid a picture of what goes on be-

hind the scenes as we've witnessed
to date. Some of the old Moran
and Mack funny stuff is brought in-

to the picture in stage sequences,
and there is much that is new and
quite hilarious. There’s no getting

away from the fact that the boys
are laugh-enticing.

New York “Daily News”

TWO BLACK CROWS
ON THE AIR!

Coincidental with the na- 1

1 tional day and date release |

1 of “Why Bring That Up?”, |

1 Moran and Mack headed a |

1 brilliant radio program over
|

1 the Columbia Broadcasting
|

| System on Saturday night,
|

| October 12, as part of the i

| regular weekly Paramount- |

|
Publix radio broadcast.

As usual, their inimitable 1

| patter and jokes, delivered in
|

| the slow tempo of a drawl
|

1 were exceedingly laugh-pro- |

1 voking. As an added “plug” |

|
for “Why Bring That Up?”, |

| the two song hits from the
|

| picture, “Do I Know What
|

| I’m Doing When I’m In f

|
Love” and “Shoo, Shoo, Boo- l

1 gie Boo” were sung and |

|
played.

r I ^ HE same magic touch that

1 put Moran and Mack over
on the stage, the air and the

phonograph, is working overtime

on the talking screen

!

This is the only conclusion to

be drawn from the astonishing

fact that the Rialto Theatre in

New York, where “Why Bring

That Up ?” opened on Friday, Oc-
tober 4, was compelled to inaugu-

rate a 24-hour performance on
Saturday night to take care ot

the crowds that clamored for ad-

mission. The picture was run
all night Saturday up till 7 A. M.
Sunday morning. And the

amazing spectacle of men and
women dressed in evening
clothes, arriving in expensive au-

tomobiles at three and four in

the morning to see and hear the

Two Black Crows handed even
blase Broadway a thrill ! The
new policy, having met with such

a hearty response, was repeated

the following Saturday with

similar success.

All of which ought to indicate

pretty clearly that New Yorkers
thoroughly enjoyed Moran and
Mack’s initial starring vehicle.

The newspaper opinions pre-

sented in the adjoining columns
merely reflect the public’s enthu-

siasm for “Why Bring That
Up?” The picture did a whale
of a business during its four

weeks’ stay at the Rialto, and
glowing reports from other key
centers throughout the United
States tell the same story.

AS ARTIST SEES MORAN AND MACK FILM!
Here’s the cast of “Why Brin** That Up?” as seen thru the eyes of Ray

Sherwin, staff artist of the “New York Evening World.” Left to right:
The Two Black Crows, Evelyn Brent, Harry Green and Charles Mackf in
white face. Their individual characteristics are admirably portrayed.

AT THE CROSSROADS OF THE WORLD!
The Rialto Theatre is on the corner of 412nd street and Broadway

—

the hub of Yew York’s theatrical district. So that only the blind could not
see the gigantic, eircusy Moran and Mack display reproduced above. But
even they could hear echoes of the hilarious laughter from the audience
inside the theatre.

The newest of the film musicals
in which Moran and Mack are star-

red is constructed and directed with
skill, and is acted superbly. This
is one of the best of all the back-
stage musical films.

New York “World”
* * * *

The humor is refreshing and it

left not a doubt as to the value of

this film. Nonsense, perhaps, but
delightful nonsense, and once one
has heard Mack’s drawl it becomes
so that one wants to hear more of

it. The film is singularly well re-

corded and the music is good.
New York “Times”

* * * * *

Moran and Mack have brought
their most fetching material to the

talking screen in “Why Bring That
Up?”. And perhaps because of

rather than despite the familiarity

of those lines, they are just as ex-
cruciatingly funny upon the screen
as they ever were on the vaudeville

stands.
New York “Evening World”

The latest of the backstage musi-
cal films is handled with such fine

directorial skill by George Abbott,
and so cleverly exploits the per-
sonalities of the two black-face

stars, that the production results in

a howling success for all those con-
cerned with its making.

“The Billboard”

Right at a time when we had
begun to damn any and all of these
so-called “back-stage” plots, Para-
mount pulls one out of the bag that

tops them all as a box office' draw.
And when we say “topping them
all” we mean that and nothing but.

The Two Black Crows now current

at the Rialto is a “natural.”
“Exhibitors Daily Review”

MORAN AND MACK
WITTICISM!

Mack was moaning to Mor- |

| an one day while they were §

1 at the Paramount studios 1

|
making “Why Bring That

|

1 Up?”, their first starring mo-
|

1 tion picture, about his bad
|

| luck in picking winners on
|

1 the race track.

MORAN—How come you |

1 always lose at the races and §

|
always win when you play

|

1 cards?
MACK—Dog gone boy, 1

1 that’s simple. I don’t shuffle f

| the horses. i

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi?
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PARAMOUNT WELCOMES VISITING FRENCH WRITERS
'

r WESTERN UNION
-w j—

c

zzz=-- CABLEGRAM

N12 CABLE-BIARRITZ 19
16/1449
SHAUER FAMFILM NEW
YORK
BONJOUR CHEVALIER ET
JOTTRNALISTES S O U H A I -

TONS BON SEJOUR PLUS
GRAND SUCCESS MEIL-
LEURS VOEUX
ZUKOR SCHULBERG OSSO
SHAUER

Tile above cable greeting Cheva-
lier and wishing the French journal-
ists a pleasant stay and a grand
success in America was sent to
Home Office by Eugene Zukor, II. I*.

Schullierg, (both of whom were in
Europe at the time) Adolphe Osso,
Paramount’s managing director in

France, and Mel A. Shauer, special
foreign representative.

NEW CHEVALIER FILM IN
FRENCH AND ENGLISH
As announced in last month’s

issue, Maurice Chevalier’s next all-

talking film will be ‘‘The Big
Pond,” a screen adaptation of the

stage play by George Middleton
and A. E. Thomas, which scored
last season in New York.

Now comes a further announce-
ment from Jesse L. Lasky, first

vice-president in charge of Para-
mount production, that the new
Chevalier vehicle will he filmed in

French as well as English dialogue,

to meet the demand of the French
screen public for talking pictures.

Both versions will be filmed simul-

taneously at the Long Island

studio. The double production is

scheduled to go before the cameras
and microphones on November 15.

Claudette Colbert, who won
screen recognition by her distin-

guished performance in “The Lady
Lies,” will be Chevalier’s leading

lady in both versions, because of

her ability to speak French with
the same facility that she speaks
English. Other members of the

cast may be bilingual, though it is

probable that minor roles in the

French version will he filled by
specially selected French actors.

“The Big Pond” will be directed

by Hobart Henley and will be film-

ed under the personal supervision
of Monta Bell.

JllllllllljtllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIMIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIllHIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlll':

! TELEPHOTO STUNT! I

A telephoto service was in-
|

|
augurated by the Australian

|

| government between Sydney 1

|
and Melbourne on September 1

1 9. Mel. G. Lawton, local pub- 1

|
licity manager, scooped the §

|
field by transmitting a photo |

|
of Chevalier from Sydney to |

| Melbourne and vice versa, f

| Reproduction was remark- 1

|
ably good, and was incor- |

|
porated in a newspaper ad. |

1 Stunt netted plenty of pub- 1

|
licity, and is another proof— |

| if proof is needed—that the
|

|
Blue Ribbon bunch are very 1

| much on the job.

Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii)iiiii:iiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiml!

Prominent Journalists Arrive With Chevalier—Here at Paramount’s
Invitation to Study American Film Production — Are Guests at

Various Functions—To Visit Hollywood—Return Home Nov. 8

t
^OLLOWING a summer’s stay

in his native land, Maurice
Chevalier, French idol and Para-
mount star, arrived in New York-
on October 15. With him were
Madame Chevalier, Emile Darbon,
Paramount publicity manager in

France, and a party of seven prom-
inent French journalists. The lat-

ter, representing the leading news-
papers and film publications of

France, have come to the United
States at the invitation of Para-
mount, extended thru E. E. Shauer,
general manager of the foreign
department, who originated and
promoted the idea, to study mo-

cycle escort, and later in the day
officially welcomed to the Para-
mount Building by Mr. E. E.

Shauer.
The following day they were

greeted by Mayor Walker of New
York City. In the afternoon the
delegation were guests of honor at

a luncheon tendered them at the
Long Island studio. Mr. Lasky, who
presided, made a speech which,
though delivered in English, was
made understandable to the French-
men thru a novelty procedure. As
Mr. Lasky spoke, Dick Blumenthal
stood before a microphone at the
far end of the room and translated

LONG ISLAND STUDIO HONORS JOURNALISTS!
Top photo shows the Long; Island studio decorated with the French

and American flags as an expression of good will to the visiting
journalists. Lower photo pictures the writers at the luncheon given
in their honor at the studio. Sitting left to right: Dick Illunieutli.nl,
Madame Chevalier, E. E. Shauer, Maurice Chevalier, Jesse L. Lasky,
Ruth Chatterton and Clive Brook. Standing left to right: Messrs. Masson,
Acliard, Thierry, Delapree, 1 1 net, liarbon (Paramount publicity manager
in Paris), Lebreton and Regnier.

tion picture production in America.
They will remain here about three

weeks, visiting Hollywood and
some of the principal cities in the

United States, before returning to

France on November 8.

The newspapermen and the pub-
lications they represent include;

Jean Masson of Le Journal; Louis
Delapree of L’lntransigeant and
Pour Vous; Henri Regnier of Ex-
celsior; Gaston Thierry of Paris-

Midi and Cinemonde; Maurice
Huet of Le Petit Parisieti and
Cine Miroir; Paul Acliard of L’Ami
du Peuple; and Rene Lebreton of

Comoedia.
From the moment the visitors

arrived in New York, which they

viewed with amazement and de-

light, to the time they left for Chi-

cago on October 19, their every
waking minute was crowded with
incident and activity. To begin

with, they were met at quarantine

by Dick Blumenthal, accompanied
to their hotel by a police motor-

it into French which was recorded
on a wax record. A few minutes
after Mr. Lasky finished, the
French record was played back and
broadcasted thru a loud speaker,
much to the amazement of the
visiting writers. After the lunch-
eon the journalists enjoyed a pri-

vate screening of Chevalier’s latest

production, “The Love Parade,”
which they declared was the per-
fect picture.
Another highlight of their New

York stay was a luncheon given in

their honor by the Association of
Motion Picture Advertisers at

which Will H. Hays, president of
the MPPDA, made the address of
welcome. Mr. Hays stressed the
value of understanding in the film

relationship between the two coun-
tries. *****
Note : In next month’s issue ive mill

give you the highlights of their trans-

continental tour and visit to the Para-

mount studios in Hollywood.

Here's Maurice Chevalier in a new
rule, dial ef a mighty hunter—on
board .•ship! However, the smile on
liis face gives rise to the suspicion
that lie is merely making “game"
of the chicken.

AUSTRALIA ENDORSES
CHEVALIER FILM

What we believe to be the finest

endorsement of Chevalier’s first

Paramount all-talking picture, “In-
nocents of Paris,” is contained in

a letter recently received at Home
Office from John W. Hicks, Jr.,

Managing Director of the Blue
Ribbon bunch of Australia, New
Zealand, and the Far East. Mr.
Hicks wrote in glowing and en
thusiastic terms of the success of
the picture at the Prince Edward
Theatre in Sydney and the Athen-
aeum Theatre in Melbourne. In

the former theatre the picture was
then (September 18th) in its six-

teenth week and in the latter the-
atre it was in its fifteenth week.
So far as we know the picture is

still running in both of these thea-
tres, making it the twenty-second
week in Sydney and the twenty-
first week in Melbourne. Mr. Hicks’
letter in part says;
“Maurice Chevalier is still going

big at the Prince Edward in Sydney
and at the Athenaeum in Melbourne.
There is no doubt about it—he is
in my opinion the greatest screen
personality of all times, even
greater than Valentino. My reason
for saying this is that not only does
he possess a great appeal to the
ladies, but his appeal to the men is
just as great, and while Valentino
was greater with the ladies, the
men as a rule did not care for him.
“With the success of “Innocents

Of Paris" (which you will be in-
terested to learn has outstood both
“The Singing Fool” and “The Broad-
way Melody," which are playing in
opposition theatres against our pic-
ture) we have one of the greatest
pieces of theatrical property that we
have ever handled out here and
Maurice Chevalier's next picture will
be a gold mine for us.”

RADIOGRAM

OCT 17 1929

TAFRO TY76 BEYOGLU 16 17
1730
PARAMOUNT SEIDELMAN
NEW YORK
GREAT SUCCESS INNO-
CENTS PARIS THANK YOU
FOR HAVING ADVISED US
TALKING INSTALLATION

IPEKDJI

The above radiogram to Sir. Seid-
elman from Ipekdji Brothers in
Constantinople speaks for itself.
How the evidence on “Innocents of
Paris" is piling up!
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LA PARAMOUNT A BROAD-
WAY

New York si rivolge a Broadway
per divertimenti e Broadway si ri-

volge alia Paramount perche glie li

fornisca!

II mese di ottobre e stato testi-

mone del debutto di quattro stre-

pitosi successi di botteghino, che

danno piu che mai risalto alia in-

contrastata supremazia del nuovo
prodotto scenico mondiale della

Paramount.

11 4 ottobre Moran e Mack—

i

due Corvi Neri—sono stati presen-

tati al Rialto Theatre nel film

“Why Bring That Up?” (“Perche

tirar fuori certe cose?”), uno dei

grandi eventi della stagione in fat-

to di cinematografie parlate. La
immediata reazione del pubblico e

stata talmente entusiasta che il tea-

tro e stato costretto a dare rappre-

sentazioni per l’intero periodo di

ventiquattro ore al sabato per sod-

disfare le masse di gente che si ac-

calcavano all'ingresso.

L’8 ottobre, Helen Morgan, la

favorita delle scene di New York,

fece il suo debutto nel film parlato

al Criterion Theatre in “Applause”

(“Applauso”), uno dei drarnmi piu

profondi e piu emozionanti che sia-

no mai stati proiettati sullo scher-

mo. Senza esagerazione si puo ben

dire che questa produzione ha fat-

to parlare di se tutta New York.

Gli appassionati del cinematografo

si resero subito conto che si trat-

tava di qualcosa di ben diverso dal-

la cinematografia comune ed affol-

larono il teatro, per poter giudicare

da se. I risultati sono stati affari

d’oro su tutta la lineal

Il 19 ottobre la lunga attesa ed

ansiosamente anelata premiere di

“Welcome Danger” (“Benvenuto,

Pericolo”), la prima commedia par-

lata di Harold Lloyd, venne data al

Rivoli Theatre. Equivale and una

lunga, fragorosa, ininterrotta risa-

ta dalla prima all’ultima scena.

“Benvenuto, Pericolo” contiene piu

trovate originali e situazioni umo-
ristiche di tutte le altre commedie
precedenti fatte da Lloyd, messe

in blocco. E fara anche piu affari

di qualsiasi altro film di Lloyd!

A completare il ciclo delle sensa,

zionali novita di ottobre, “Sweetie”

(“Dolcezza”) con Nancy Carroll,

Helen Kane e Jack Oakie, si fece

strada nel Paramount Theatre il 25

ottobre, e a causa di replica a ri

chiesta durante la prima settimana,

venne trattenuta per la settimana

seguente. “Dolcezza e una rapi-

da, buffa e tempestosa combinazio-

ne di idilli universitari, musica leg-

gera, belle ragazze, emozionante

giuo’co di football. E al botteghino

significa un successo del cento pe

cento

!

Oltre cinquanta esibitori da tutte

le parti degli Stati Uniti contribui-

rono pratici suggerimenti riguar

danti lo smercio ed altre idee di

sfruttamento al foglio di stampa di

“Benvenuto, Pericolo,” la prima
commedia interamente parlata di

Harold Lloyd. Questa e la prima
volta che un foglio di stampa emes-

so da una ditta distributrice, sia

stato, per la massima parte, il pro-

dotto degli esibitori stessi. Un’al-

tra evidenza dello spirito intrapren-

dente della Paramount!

ITALY HONORS LEGION’S LEADER

ROMA. 31 Agosto 1029 Prezzo: Inestimable

Questa Pubblicazione 6 strettamente riservata ai membrl della Paramount

Un grande concorso

in onore di Mr. Emil E. Sh.au.er

Sotto gli auspici di Mr. E. E,

Shatter. Direttore Generale per l’Este-

ro della nostra grande organizzazione

Paramount, il quale si trova attual-

mente in Europa, viene indetto un

Concorso a prerni per il miglior ren-

dimento tra le Agenzie della Paramount

Italiana, e di cui Vi abbiamo gia dato

notizia con lettera apposita.

Il nome al quale tale Concorso e le-

gato e sempre stato per noi tutti un

simbolo di fede, di entusiasmo, di in-

telligente ed esentpUire attivita, cui tut-

ti ci ispiriamo per il nostro quotidia-Mr. Emil E. Shatter

Q0.J=^'0<==?O<=' 0*CZT>0.C=?0
J

Taking advantage of Ur. E. E. Shauer’s presence in Europe at the

time, the Italian legionnaires launched an intensive inter-exchange contest

in his honor that is arousing the greatest local enthusiasm. Substantial

quotas have been assigned to eaeh office anil prizes will he awarded to the

three exchanges that exceed 100 per cent l.y the largest margin. The con-

test, which was announced in their local house organ—see cover page re-

production above—began with the week of September 5 and ends with the

week of December !16. P. S. Mr. Sliauer hopes that ill the exchanges win!

Clara Bow interpretera un tipo

interamente nuovo nella prossima

produzione, quello di annunziatrice

alia radio. Il titolo del film sara

“Station S-E-X” (Stazione S-E-S-

S-O”) e la protagonista verra coin-

volta in una serie di avventure ro-

mantiche aventi per sfondo uno
studio radiofonico della metropoli.

* * =5= * *

La famosa ditta teatrale di New
York di Schwab e Mandel, che ha

messo in scena parecchi farnose

operette a Broadway, produrra per

10 meno due produzioni cinemato-

grafiche tutte parlate e cantate, per

la Paramount ogni anno, secondo
una comunicazione fatta da Mr.

Lasky.
*

Con una capacita massima di cir-

ca un milione di piedi di pellicola

al giorno, il laboratorio Paramount
a Long Island recentemente ricos-

truito, occupa il primo posto come
11 piu grande ed il piu moderno la-

boratorio del mondo.

Maurice Chevalier giunse a New
York il 15 ottobre dopo una lunga

vacanza in Francia, sua patria. Lo
accompagnava una comitiva di set-

te distinti giornalisti francesi.

Questi ultimi, che rappresentano i

giornali e le riviste piu importanti

del film in Francia, sono venuti ne-

gli Stati Uniti dietro invito della

Paramount per studiare la produ-

zione della cinematografia a New
York e a Hollywood.

La produzione in cui Chevalier

apparira prossimamente come pro-

tagonista, “The Big Pond” (“Il

grande stagno”) verra data cpn

dialogo francese e con dialogo in

glese. La sua seconda film tutta

parlata “The Love Parade ( La
Parata d’Amore”), diretta da Ernst

Lubitsch, verra fra breve presenta-

ta a Broadway. E’ la prima ope

retta musicale che abbia raggiunto lo

schermo e rappresenta, al di la di

qualsiasi dubbio, il massimo film

con suono prodotto sinora.

LO SPIRITO DELLA PARA-
MOUNT

In un discorsetto intimo ai mem-
bri del Pep Club dell’Ufficio Cen-
trale della Paramount, in occasione
di una recente riunione, S. R. Kent,
Direttore Generale della Para-
mount parlo con convinzione della

importanza pervadente e irresisti-

bile del morale di una organizza-
zione e della importantissima parte
che lo spirito della Paramount ha
avuto nello sviluppo della nostra
compagnia. Il seguente estratto
dalla sua conferenza e di particolare

interesse ai legionari di tutto il

mondo

:

Lo spirito della Paramount puo
venire considerato uno dei piu

grandi fattori nell’attivo della Com-
pagnia e non puo non esser sentito

individualmente da ciascun impie-
gato della Paramount. Sarebbe im-
possibile ammettere nuovi impie-

gati in questa Compagnia senza
ch’essi sentissero che c'e qualcosa
un po’diverso nella Paramount, in

paragone di qualsiasi altra compag-
nia per cui abbiano lavorato prima.

Se non lo credete, chiedetelo ai

nostri concorrenti, o a chiunquc
abbia fatto uno studio della Para-
mount. E una delle piu eminenti
organizzacioni nel suo campo.

“Noi lo chiamiamo morale, che e

una cosa molto necessaria, e il mo-
rale negli affari non e in verun mo-
do diverso dal morale in un eser-

cito o dal morale in una squadra di

football. Quel che rese Napoleone
un grande generale fu cb’egli seppe
riunire 25.000 uomini ed instillar

loro un morale talmente alto da
farli osare di mettersi in cammino,
affrontare e vincere un esercito di

100.000. Innalzate il morale, e voi

innalzate lo spirito che permettera
agli uomini di mettersi in cammino
e compiere la cosa eccezionale, as-

solutamente per amore della pro-

pria compagnia e dei propri com-
pagni di lavoro.

“11 dovere piu importante di tut-

ti noi e quello di mantenere sem-
pre vivo questo spirito Paramount.”

sje # * *

Alla Paramount e stato conferito

il famoso premio Ateneo di Ma-
drid, una onorificenza di carattere

simile al premio Nobel, per aver

intrapreso per prima la introduzio-

ne in Ispagna di cinematografie

con suono. Questo arnbito onore
venne conferito alia Paramount do-

po la premiere di “Innocents of

Paris” al Palacio Musica Theatre di

Madrid.

Come numero sorpresa della se-

conda ora al radio della Paramount,
il 28 settembre Maurice Chevalier

parlo alle vaste udienze americane,

per circa cinque minuti, diretta-

mente da Parigi. Questa e stata la

prima volta che un discorso fatto

attraverso l’Atlantico venisse dif-

fuso ai milioni di ascoltatori alia

radio americani, e fu un successo

completo ed emozionante. La vo-

ce dell’idolo francese giunse oltre

oceano limpidamente e distinta-

mente come s’egli fosse stato avan-

ti ad un microfono di New York.

Commenti lusingbieri a migliaia

piovono aff’Ufficio Centrale a causa

del magnifico programma presenta-

to dalla Paramount.
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Paramount Honors Mexican Notable
EMINENT GATHERING PRESENT AT LUNCHEON TENDERED TO SENOR PADILLA,

SECRETARY OF PUBLIC EDUCATION — WILL MAKE SEVERAL SHORT
FEATURES AT OUR LONG ISLAND STUDIO

1
ICENCIADO D. EZEQUIEL
j PADILLA, Secretary of Pub-

lic Education for the Republic of

Mexico, arrived in New York on
October 23. He is here at the in-

vitation of Paramount to investi-

gate the use of talking motion pic-

tures for the furtherance of educa-

tion in his country, and to make
several Spanish short features at

our Long Island studio for distri-

bution in Latin America and Spain.

Senor Padilla, who is one of the

most distinguished members in the

Cabinet of President Portes Gil of

Mexico, first gained world-wide
fame as Mexican Public Prosecu-
tor, when he represented the gov-
ernment in the
trial of Leon
Toral, assassin of

Obregon, late

President of

Mexico.

In his honor,
Paramount ten-

dered Senor Pa-
dilla a luncheon
at the Hotel As-
tor on October
29, which proved
to be one of the
most interesting
affairs of its kind
ever arranged in

New York. A not-

able gathering of
foreign and Ameri-
can representa-
tives from all

walks of life were
present. Seated at

the table with the
Secretary of Pub-
lic Education, in

addition to
Messrs. E. E.

Shauer and Jesse L. Lasky, were
Major General Hanson E. Ely;
Will H. Hays, President of Motion
Picture Producers and Distributors
of America; Fernando Torreblanca,
Secretary to the President of Mex-
ico; Enrique D. Ruiz, Mexican
Consul General; Mariano Anduray,
Consul General for Honduras; L.

E. Feliu Hurtado, Consul General

for Chile; and Francisco Malek, Jr.,

Acting Consul General for Panama.
Speakers included Mr. Hays, who

emphasized that talking pictures

offered even greater opportunities

than silent pictures for promoting

a better understanding among the

peoples of all countries; Mr.
Lasky, who
praised Mexico’s
initiative in utiliz-

ing talking pic-

tures for educa-
tional purposes;
and Senor Padil-

la, who, in excel-

lent English, first

thanked Para-
mount's officials

for their courtesy
and cooperation,
and then, simply,
sincerely a n d

forcefully outlined

the plans of his

government to

develop and en-

large the educa-
tional facilities

for the masses.

1 1 is confidently
expected that
other govern-
ments will soon
follow Mexico’s
lead in thus using
“talkies.”

SIDE BY SIDE!
As a “beau geste” to Senor Padilla,

the Paramount Theatre, as well as
the Hotel Astor, where the luncheon
was held, displayed the American
and Mexican flags.

TO FURTHER THE CAUSE OF EDUCATION!
Here is Senor Padilla, third from right, in light suit, in the Paramount

Long Island studio, ready to make the first of the short feature educational
films. Ilay Cozine directed.

IN HONOR OF A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR!
This is the luncheon gathering at the Hotel Astor in honor of Senor Padilla. At thei speaker's table on

the right, reading from left to right are: L. E. Feliu Hurtado, Consul General for Chile: E. E. Shauer, General
Manager of the Foreign Department; Fernando Torreblanca, Secretary to the President of Mexico; Jesse I,.

Lasky, first vice-president of Paramount; Senor Padilla; Will II. Hays, President of the MI’PDA; Enrique D.
Ruiz, Mexican Consul General; Major General Hanson E. Ely; Francisco Malek, Jr., Acting Consul General for
Panama; Mariano Anduray, Consul General for Honduras.

Paramount's ace house on Broad-
way showed four box oflice winners
in a row during October. “Past
Company” received an enormous
amount of word-of-mouth advertis-
ing- due to Jack Oakie’s great per-
formance. IPs one of the funniest
pictures of flic year!

Still performing miracles, “The
Four Feathers” rolled up a tremen-
dous gross at flic Paramount follow-
ing- its seventeen weeks’ run at the
Criterion. “Variety” hails it as “the
season’s most conspicuous exception
to the best rules of the sound era.”

Clive Brook, perfectly cast as the
famous detective, plus the fame and
popularity of the story make “The
Return of Sherlock Holmes” a box-
office “natural.”

Held over for a second smashing
week, fulfilling- every prediction re-
garding its extraordinary drawing
power. “Sweetie” will wreck records
wherever it is shown!
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“Applause”, Hailed as Dramatic

A SIGN WORTHY OF APPLAUSE!

F?EW pictures—since sound revolutionized the motion picture

industry—have aroused such a furor of discussion as has

Paramount’s New Show World sensation, “Applause,” which began

a limited engagement to a $2 top at the Criterion Theatre on

October 8. We use the phrase “limited engagement” with regret,

but the fact is there are so many big Paramount productions de-

serving of a Broadway showing that the run of “Applause” will,

of necessity, have to be curtailed.

But while it’s here, it's the talk of New York!

The consensus of opinion among critics and film fans is that

this poignant and searching drama of a phase of show business

that is now no more—the old burlesque days of 1910—marks a

significant step forward in the art of talking pictures. They are

also agreed that Helen Morgan and Rouben Mamoulian, who make
their debuts as star and director, respectively, deserve all the credit.

Miss Morgan, heretofore known merely as a “blues singer,”

gives as fine and finished a performance as the screen has ever seen

and heard. She has succeeded in completely subordinating her own
personality to that of the blowzy burlesque queen she portrays, and

the result is a memorable piece of character acting. Mamoulian’s

imaginative direction is compounded of creative genius and brand

new camera technique. His work in this picture is certain to have

a profound effect on every screen director in the business.

All in all, no one who sees “Applause” is likely to forget it!

As dillereiit and distinctive as the picture itself is the electrical sign

on the Criterion Theatre. The script lettering, the emphasis on the Miss

Helen Morgan, the impressive frame and picture on the modernistic rili-

|,on background—all carry out the idea of dignity and great importance
which were the twin keynotes of the whole advertising campaign.

THREE PREMIERES USHER
IN “APPLAUSE”

Three premieres were staged for

“Applause” to emphasize its signifi-

cance as a picture debut of more
than average interest and import-
ance. The first was for the critics,

the second for society and the third

a special theatrical premiere in

honor of Miss Morgan and Rouben
Mamoulian.

This theatrical showing was held

on Tuesday, October 8, at mid-
night. Among those present were
all the principals of “Sweet Ade-
line,” the musical comedy success

in which Miss Morgan is currently

starring on Broadway; all the

members of the Theatre Guild, for

whom Mr. Mamoulian has staged a

number of plays; several producers
including Florenz Ziegfeld and
Lee Shubert; prominent stars such

as Eddie Cantor, Elsie Ferguson,
Louis Mann, Violet Heming and
Wilton Lackaye; and a host of

other stage celebrities to the num-
ber of 400, along with special fea-

ture newspaper writers.

All of which created a great deal

of word-of-mouth advertising,

which, supplementing the effective

advertising campaign in the news-
papers and on the billboards, is

helping the Criterion to sell out at

each performance.

CRITERION CELEBRATES
35TH ANNIVERSARY

In conjunction with the opening
of “Applause,” the Criterion Thea-
tre celebrated its thirty-fifth anni-
versary as one of America’ s lead-
ing playhouses. As a feature of

this anniversary, the theatre is dis-

playing an unusual theatrical ex-
hibit of all the old programs (101)
of the shows which it housed as
well as photos of the prominent
stars who appeared in them.
This comprehensive and intense-

ly interesting exhibit was made
possible through the courtesy of

Johnson Briscoe, who spent years
in assembling his material. It will

be on display throughout the run
of “Applause.”

Since it first opened its doors in

1895, the Criterion has been the
scene of scores of legitimate stage
successes and the finest motion pic-

tures. Among the stars who won
applause here are Ethel Barry-
more, Julia Marlowe, Maud
Adams, James K. Hackett, Mrs.
Leslie Carter, Isadora Duncan,
Maxine Elliot, William Faversham,
William Collier, William Gillette,

Fay Templeton, and many others.

As for pictures, “The Covered
Wagon,” "The Ten Command-
ments,” “Wings,” and “The Four
Feathers” were the distinguished
predecessors of “Applause.”

In addition to being selected for the Photo-

play Guide of popular entertainment, “Ap-

plause” has been recommended to the Critique

Committee of the National Board of Review

for consideration as an exceptional picture!

35 YEARS OF STAGE HISTORY!
One of the many interesting photo displays that feature the .loth an-

niversary of the Criterion Theatre. What a flood of theatrical memories
the sight of these star photos bring hack to the oldtimers! And how they

must marvel at the amazing changes that Time lias wrought on Broad-

way! Thirty-five years have certainly made a whale of a difference!
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FROM NEW YORK’S HARDBOILED CRITICS
“Applause” is a film of beauty and distinction.

Excellent direction and acting make it an outstand-

ing talking motion picture and one that you should

not fail to see.

New York “Telegram”
* * * * *

“Applause” is detailed, gorgeously atmospheric of

the world it portrays, and its treatment—both visual

and audible'—is superb. On these latter counts alone,

in fact, it is easily the most important of the talking

films.

New York “Sun”

“Applause” is the most poignant photodrama since

"Stella Dallas.” Helen Morgan gives an interpre-

tation of the groping character of “Kitty Darling”

that deserves to live a long time. By all means
mark this one down as a picture which must be seen.

New York “American”
* * * * *

“Applause” is at all times beautiful, exciting, and

charged with a dramatic intensity so overwhelming

as to leave the mere spectator just a little bewildered.

New York “Evening Post”
* * #

“Applause” is a distinctly superior product of the

talkies. Helen Morgan gives the talkies just about

the finest piece of character acting they have ever

had. The masterful direction of Rouben Mamoulian
is all the more amazing since this represents his first

effort in the cinema.
“Brooklyn Daily Eagle”

* * * * *

It is doubtless a matter of conjecture whether the

work of Helen Morgan and her splendid cast or the

direction of Rouben Mamoulian is the more note-

worthy ingredient of “Applause,” but there can be

no doubt that the combination of the two elevates

this opus to an enviable rank.

New York “Evening World”

It seemed to me there was in

“Applause” much of which all con-

cerned in its making might very

well be profoundly pleased. For

Miss Morgan it may be said that

she has stepped with a great deal

of genuineness and understanding

into a sort of Stella Dallas charac-

terization.

New York “World”

This is the real old burlesque, in

its background, people and atmos-

phere. Add to that the tricks in

this talker, of direction and photog-

raphy, and it’s a picture for the

people, with Helen Morgan a crack

draw, by herself. “Variety”

Helen Morgan, whose performance
as the faded burlesque queen in
“Applause” is acclaimed an out-
standing piece of character acting.
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N-O-U-V-E-L-L-E-S B-R-E-V-E-S

Clara Bow jouera un role d'un

nouveau genre dans sa prochaine
production, celui d’une femme an-

nonceur de radio. Le titre de ce

film sera “Station S-E-X-E,” et l’e-

toile de “It” sera entrainee dans
une serie d’aventures romanesques
dans les decors d’une station de

radio de la metropole.

Le fameuse firme theatrale new-
yorkaise Schwab et Mandel, im-

pressarios bien connus de nom-
breuses comedies musicales a suc-

ces sur Broadway, produiront au

moins deux films parlants, et chan-

tants pour Paramount chaque an-

nee, d'apres une nouvelle que vient

de communiquer M. Lasky.

sjc * * * *

Avec une capacite de production

d'un million de pieds de film par

jour, le studio Paramount recern-

ment reconstruit a Long Island

prend place comme le plus grand et

le plus moderne des studios du

monde. *****
Plus de cinquante directeurs de

theatres de toutes les parties des

Etats-Unis ont fourni des sugges-

tions commerciales pratiques et

des idees de lancement pour la

feuille des communiques a la pressc

sur le film “Bienvenu le Danger”
(“Welcome Danger”) le premier
film parlant d’Harold Lloyd. C’est

la premiere fois que la feuille des

communiques publiee par une com-
pagnie distributrice a ete, pour la

plus grande part, l’oeuvre des direc-

teurs de theatres eux-memes. C’est

la une autre preuve de l’esprit

d’entreprise de Paramount.
*****

A Paramount a ete adjuge le fa-

rneux prix du Ateneo de Madrid,
un honneur similaire au Prix No-
bel, pour avoir ete la premiere a in-

troduire et exploiter les films par-

lants en Espagne. Cette demons-
tration a suivi la premiere de

“Chanson de Paris” au theatre Pa-
lacio de la Musica de Madrid.

TWO CHAMPIONS!
While William Powell, screen

champion, examines her raekel,
Hetty Nuthall, British tennis cham-
pion, studies his “milce.” Each thinks
the other’s job is easy!

Comme un clou inattendu de la

deuxieme heure de radiodiffusion

de Paramount le 28 Septembre,
Maurice Chevalier a fait une cause-
rie de cinq minutes directement de
Paris au vaste auditoire des ama-
teurs de radio de l’Amerique. C’e-

tait la premiere fois qu'une causerie
faite de l’autre cote de l’Atlantique

etait radiodiffusee pour un audi-

toire americain, et ce fut un succes
complet et emouvant. La voix
de l’idole francaise est parvenue
aussi claire et distincte que si l’ar-

tiste s’etait trouve devant un mi-
crophone a New York.

Incidemment, des milliers de

commentaires flatteurs arrivent a

l'Administration Centrale pour le

splendide divertissement donne par
Paramount par la voie du Columbia
Broadcasting System chaque Same-
di soir entre 10 et 11 heures.

HEAVEN-BOUND!
Charles “Binlfly” Rogers anti Jean

Arthur are smilingly confident that
they’ll get at least “Half AVay to
Heaven” (AT-S) on a swing!

LET GEORGE 1)0 IT!

George llaneroft is quite capable
of handling this situation. That's
why his new picture is called "The
Mighty” (AT-S). Still It's not much
of a trick to attract the fair sex
with a uniform anti 21 chest full of
medals

!

Maurice Chevalier est arrive a

New York le 15 Octobre apres de

longues vacances dans son pays de

naissance, la France. Avec lui se

trouvaient un groupe de sept jour-

nalistes frangais eminents. Ceux-
ci, representant les principaux jour-

naux quotidiens et magazines de ci-

nema de la France, sont venus aux
Etats-Lmis sur l’invitation de Pa-
ramount pour etudier la production

des films a New York et Holly-

wood.

Le prochain film dans lequel

Chevalier sera la vedette, “Le
Grand Etang” (“The Big Pond”),
sera tourne avec des dialogues

frangais aussi bien qu’anglais. Son
second film completement parlant,

“Le Cortege d’Amour” (“The
Love Parade”) sous la direction

d’Ernst Lubitsch, sera bientot

montre sur Broadway. C’est la

premiere operette a paraitre sur
l’ecran, et c’est, sans la moindre
ombre de doute, le plus grand film

sonore tourne jusqu’a present.

“HOLLYWOOD” A NEW YORK
Paramount, avec ses studios de

Long Island comme noyan, pense
a creer a New York un Hollywood,
miniature et par ce moyen offrira

aux theatres-cines du monde le ta-

lent, le meilleur et plus varie de
Broadway.

L’ESPRIT DE PARAMOUNT
Lors d’une petite conversation

intime avec les membres du Para-
mount Pep Club de l’administration
centrale au cours d’une reunion
recente, M. S. R. Kent, Directeur
General de Paramount, parla d’une
fagon sentie de l’importance tran-
scendente du moral pour une or-

ganisation, et du role puissant que
l’esprit de Paramount a joue dans
le developpement de notre compag-
nie. L’extrait suivant de son adres-
se est d’un interet special pour les

legionnaires du monde entier:

“L’esprit de Paramount est un des
plus grander valeurs a l’actif de la

compagnie et chacun des employes
de Paramount ne peut s’empecher
d’en etre saisi. 11 serait impossible
d’introduire un nouvel employe
dans cette compagnie sans qu’il

sente qu’il y a, dans cette com-
pagnie, quelque chose de different

de ce qu’il a rencontre dans les or-

ganisations pour lesquelles il a

travaille precedemment. Si vous

ne le croyez pas, demandez a nos

concurrents, ou a n’importe qui

ayant fait une etude de la compag-
nie Paramount. Celle-ci est une
organisation predominente dans cet

ordre de choses.

“Nous appelons ga le moral, et

c’est une chose extremement neces-

saire. Le moral en affaires ne dif-

fere en rien du moral dans l’armee ou

dans une equipe de football. Ce qui

a fait de Napoleon un grand gene-

ral c’est qu’il avait la faculte de

prendre 25.000 hommes et de leur

inculquer suffisamment de moral
pour leur permettre d’aller de l’a-

vant et de mettre en deroute une
armee de 100.000 hommes. Ren-
forcez le moral, et vous renforcez
l’esprit qui poussera les hommes a

aller de 1’avant et executer l’inusite

pour l’amour de leur compagnie et

de leurs collegues.

“Chacun d’entre nous n’a pas de
devoir plus important que celui de
garder vivace cet esprit de Para-
mount.”

IT’S A KNOCKOUT!
Neil Hamilton, who plays the lead-
male role in “Harkened Rooms”

(AT-S), oilers proof that the pieture
is a hit!

PARAMOUNT SUR BROAD-
WAY

New York se tourne vers Broad-
way pour ses plaisirs, et Broadway
demande a Paramount de pourvoir
a ceux-ci.

I.e mois d’Octobre a vu les de-
buts de quatre ccrasantes “recet-
tes” qui demontrent plus que ja-
mais la suprematie evidente de Pa-
ramount dans la production d’oeu-
vres nouvelles.

Le 4 Octobre, Moran et Mack

—

deux
,

artistes dans ^interpretation
de l’humour americain—ont ete
montres au Theatre Rialto, dans
I ourquoi el ever ga (“Why Bring
That Lip?”), qui a ete un des evene-
ments du cinema parlant de la sai-

{son. Le public accourut immedia-
tement avec un tel enthousiasme
que le theatre a ete oblige de jouer
pendant 24 heures les Samedis pour
satisfaire 1 enorme foule qui se
pressait aux guichets.

Le 8 Octobre, Helen Morgan, la
favorite de la scene newyorkaise,
fit ses debuts dans le film parlant
au Criterion flans “Applaudisse-
ments ' (“Applause”), un des dra-
mes des plus poignants et des plus
fouilles jamais projetes sur l’ecran.
II n'est pas exagere de dire que ce.
film fait maintenant les frais de
toutes les conversations a New
York. Les amateurs de cine s’aper-
gurent sur le coup que quelque
chose d’inusite leur etait offert, et,

voulant en juger par euxmemes,
ils viennent au theatre en rangs si

presses que beaucoup d’entre eux
sont obliges de se tenir debout
pndant les presentations.
Au 19 Octobre, la premiere Ion-

guement et impatiemment attendue
de “Bienvenu le Danger” (“Wel-
come Danger”), film dans lequel
Harold Lloyd fait ses debuts au
cinema parlant, a etc donnee au
Theatre Rivoli. Ce n’est, dans la

salle, qu’un long et sonore eclat de
rire qui commence a la premiere !

projection et ne finit qu’apres la

presentation. “Bienvenu le Dan-
ger” contient plus de bons mots y

inedits et de situations humoris-
tiques que toutes les productions
precedentes d’Harold Lloyd reu-
nies, et l’on predit une recette qui

depassera celle de n’importe quel
film anterieur du meme acteur.

Completant le cycle des produc-
tions notables du mois d’Octobre,
“Petite Amie” (“Sweetie”), avec J

Nancy Carroll, Helen Kane et Jack
Oakie, fut presente au Theatre Pa- I

ramount le 25 Octobre, et vu la re-

cette sensationelle de la premiere I

semaine, ce film tint l’ecran pour
une seconde semaine.



RAMON FERNANDEZ
The brilliant and hard-working

manager of the Ad Sales Department
in Barcelona, who combines business
efficiency with a high order of show-
manship ability.

EL SUPREMO CAUDAL DE
LA PARAMOUNT

En una charla intima, de cora-
zon a corazon, durante la comida
celebrada hace pocas noches por
los miembros del “Paramount Pep
Club,’’ integrado por los emplea-
dos de la oficina central de Nueva
York, S. R. Kent, Gerente General
de la Paramount, hizo una exposi-
cion de la gran importancia que en
el progreso de la empresa ha tenido

y tiene el esplritu de moral que une
a todos los empleados, esplritu que
viene a ser el supremo caudal de la

Compania. He aqul algunos con-
ceptos que merecen ser aprendidos
de memoria por los paramountistas
del mundo entero:

“El esplritu que regula la marcha
de la Paramount es el supremo cau-
dal, el valor mas solido de la em-
presa. Cualquier empleado que en-
tre a engrosar nuestras filas no pue-
de por menos que darse cuenta in-

mediatamente que en la Paramount
reina un esplritu completamente
distinto al de otras empresas para
las que han trabajado antes. Para
convencerse de esto, basta pregun-
tar a nuestros competidores o a
cualquier persona que haya hecho
un estudio de la Paramount.’’

“Este espiritu, que nosotros 11a-

mamos moral, es lo que nos ha he-
cho progresar y que sigamos pro-
gresando. La moral en los nego-
cios es tan importante como la dis-

ciplina en el ejercito o en un equi-

po de futbol, y es el primer elemen-
to de exito. Lo que hizo de Napo-
leon el general mas grande de la

historia fue su capacidad para infil-

trar su espiritu, su moral, a un ejer-

cito de 25.000 hombres mal pertre-
chados y hacer que derrotasen a un
ejercito de cien mil. Si creamos
una moral tendremos a nuestra dis-

posicion un lazo de union que liara

que todos y cada uno de los miem-
bros de una unidad, regida por el

mismo espiritu, haga las cosas por
propio impulso en cooperacion con
los demas, para el beneficio de los

companeros y poniendo de su parte
lo mejor de sus facultades. Este
espiritu ha sido y es el caudal de la

empresa que integramos, y es deber
de cada uno de nosotros el mante-
nerlo siempre vivo para que la Pa-
ramount siga progresando, y con
ella todos y cada uno de nosotros.”

PARAMOUNTISTA ACTIVO
En nuestro deseo de dar a cono-

cer a nuestros co-legionarios para-
mountistas a los que mas se dis-

tinguen en sus diversas actividades,
para que sirvan a la vez de estimulo

y de ejemplo, nos complacemos en
publicar en esta plana la fotografia
del senor Ramon Fernandez, geren-
te del “Ad. Sales Department,” de
la oficina barcelonesa de la Para-
mount, a cuya actividad, inteligen-

cia y “paramountismo” se debe la

importancia que el departamento a

su cargo ha adquirido desde que,
procedente del Departamento de
Contabilidad, paso al “Ad. Sales
Department.” Paramountistas co-
mo Ramon Fernandez merecen
siempre nuestro aplauso.

IN PERFECT SHAPE!
One of the many prixe beauties in

“Pointed Heels” (AT-S).

PARAMOUNT EN BROADWAY
Los neoyorquinos buscan en

Broadway los espectaculos de su
agrado, y Broadway busca en la

Paramount los medios de satisfacer
tal demanda.

Durante el mes de octubre se es-
trenaron cuatro grandes peliculas
Paramount, que fueron un rotundo
exito en Broadway, lo que viene a
ser una nueva prueba de la calidad
espectacular de las producciones
de esta empresa.

El 4 de octubre se estreno en el

Rialto “Why Bring That Up?”, la

nueva creacion de Moran y Mack,
considerada como un verdadero
acontecimiento en peliculas sono-
ras. La demanda de entradas fue
tan grande que se hizo necesario
extender la proyeccion de esta pe-
licula durante todo el dia y la no-
che del sabado para acomodar a

todos.

El dia 8 hizo su debut en el Cri-

terion la celebre actriz Helen Mor-
gan, en “Aplauso,” drama de alta

calidad, que no tiene similar en la

pantalla. Sin exageracion alguna
se puede afirmar que “Aplauso” es
actualmente la pelicula favorita en
Broadway. Los asiduos al cine,

comprendiendo que se les ofrecia
una obra verdaderamente excepcio-
nal, aplaudieron sin reservas. Con
llenos completos en todas las tan-

das, las entradas de taquilla sobre-
pasaron los calculos mas optimis-
tas. El exito artistico correspon-
ds al exito economico.

i
*
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N-O-T-I-C-I-A-S B-R-E-V-E-S

Maurice Chevalier desembarco en
Nueva York el 15 de octubre, des-
pues de haber pasado sus vacacio-
nes en Paris. Con el actor llego

tambien un grupo de periodistas
franceses, representantes de los

principales periodicos de Francia.
Estos periodistas vienen a America,
invitados por la Paramount, a es-

tudiar la produccion de peliculas

tanto en Nueva York como en Ho-
llywood.

La ultima pelicula de Chevalier,
“El desfile del amor,” dirigida por
Ernest Lubitsch, sera ofrecida al

publico americano muy en breve.

Creese que alcanzara un exito sin

precedente. Es la primera opereta
que se lleva a la pantalla. “The
Big Pond” sera el titulo ingles de
la proxima produccion del celebre
actor frances, una especie de come-
dia musical que sera sincronizada
en ingles y frances.

*****
La Paramount ha conquistado el

Premio del Ateneo de Madrid, un pre-

mio tan importante en su clase como
el Nobel. Tal distincion recayo en la

Paramount por ser la empresa que
introdujo en Espun a la pelicula con
sonido al presentar “La cancion de Pa-

ris” en el Palacio de la Musica, en

Madrid.

HUMAN LOUDSPEAKER

!

In oilier words, a sliow-oll! Hal
Skelly proves that some “Men Are
I,ike That” (AT-S), in his latest
Paramount comedy talkie, hased on
a former Broadway stage success.

El dia 19 tuvo lugar en el Rivoli

la presentacion de la tan esperada
creacion de Harold Lloyd, “jViva
el peligro!” Pfilido sera cuanto se

diga acerca de esta pelicula. En
ella Harold ha puesto todo lo bue-
no que habia en sus anteriores pro-
ducciones y algo mas. Este algo
mas es lo que hara que “jViva el

peligro!” sea la obra maestra del

protagonista de “El tenorio timi-

do,” “El hermanito,” etc.

Completando el ciclo de estrenos
en Broadway, el 25 de octubre hizo

su debut en el teatro Paramount
“Dulcisima,” con Nancy Carroll,

Helen Kane, Jack Oakie y otras

figuras de primera linea. El exito

que obtuvo esta pelicula durante la

primera semana fue verdaderamen-
te colosal.

Clara Bow interpretara en su
proxima produccion un caracter
completamente distinto a los que
ha caracterizado hasta el presente.
La pelicula llevara por titulo “Esta-
cion S-E-X,” y la protagonista de
“Elio” aparecera en ella envuelta en
una larga serie de aventuras intere-
santes, que tienen por base una es-
tacion transmisora de radio.

Por arreglos especiales, los cono-
cidos empresarios neoyorquinos
Schwab & Mandel impresionaran
anualmente dos peliculas sonoras
para la Paramount. Estas dos pro-
ducciones seran del tipo de las zar-
zuelas, teniendo como eiementos
principales el canto, el baile y la

musica. El contrato ha sido cerra-
do recientemente por Mr. Lasky.*****
Con una capacidad maxima de un

millon de pies de pelicula por dia, el

laboratorio de la Paramount, en Long
Island, recientemente equipado para
el revelado de peliculas sincronizadas,
esta considerado como lo mejor en su
clase. tanto en calidad como en canti-

dad de trabajo.

*****
Una de las novedades de la “Ho-

ra Paramount” por radio fue la

agradable sorpresa que Maurice
Chevalier dio a sus numerosos ad-
miradores hablando desde Paris el

28 de septiembre ultimo. El cono-
c i < lo actor hablo durante cinco
minutos y su voz fue transmitida a
traves del Atlantico con perfecta
claridad. Los millones de oyentes
en America gozaron de cinco minu-
tos de verdadera sorpresa, pues es
la primera vez que las estaciones
americanas reproducen y transmi-
ten a sus oyentes una conversacion
recibida de Paris.

Como consecuencia del esplen-
dido programa de radio que la Pa-
ramount ofrece todos los sabados
por medio de la “Columbia Broad-
casting System” se estan recibien-
do numerosas cartas de felicita-

cion en la oficina central, lo que,
indirectamente, contribuye tam-
bien al exito de las peliculas Para-
mount.

EVERY INCH A STAR!
Nancy Carroll demonstrates in

“Flesh of Eve” (AT-S) that she is

as talented as she is beautiful.
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O “ESPIRITO PARAMOUN-
TEZ”

Numa recente reuniao do Para-
mount Pep Club, entre outros fa-

lou o Sr. S. R. Kent, gerente geral

da Paramount, que era uma bella

allocugao fez patente o valor moral
derivante de uma associagao como
o Pep Club, que traz sempre vivo

na mente de todos os sens mem-
bros o espirito de combatividade
utilitaria indispensavel a vida de

todas as grandes organizagoes mo-
dernas.

“O espirito de bom entendimento
e comprehensao moral dos deveres

de cada um e a mais poderosa cor-

rente vivificadora de energias de

que dispoe a Paramount,” disse o

Sr. Kent no correr do seu discurso.

“Cada novo empregado que se allia

as fileiras da Paramount, ha de por
forga encontrar no seu primeiro

contacto com a vida interna da
Companhia algo de novo, de diffe-

rente, que nao se encontra em qual-

quer organizagao commercial, e a

essa qualquer cousa e que chama-
mos o espirito paramountez, que

nos traz a todos irmanados pela

mesma ideia.”

“Essa forga moral, necessaria a

todas as aggremiagoes humanas, e

a mesma forga que no nrundo dos
negocios, no campo das batalhas ou
na arena dos sports mantem vivo o

animo de cada um dos que se em-
penharn nessas actividades. E’ a

mesma forga que fazia com que
Napoleao trenasse 25.000 homens,
instillando-lhes tamanha coragem,
podendo depois bater com elles um
exercito de 100.000. Sim, o moral
elevado e indispensavel a todos os

grandes emprehendimentos, e o es-

pirito paramountez mantido pelo

Pep Club e precisamente a base

desse moral.”

Ao citarmos as palavras acima,

proferidas por Mr. Kent, temos em
mente levar aos nossos amigos do
estrangeiro um reflexo, passageiro

embora, das correntes affectivas

que governam a organizagao da

Paramount na sua sede social. E
si assim nao fora, nao poderia, de

certo, manter a Paramount o syste-

ma administrative que mantem e a

que deve a sua grande a conscien-

ciosa actividade productiva.

Fazemos votos para que la fora,

no estrangeiro, onde quer que haja

uma succursal da Marca das Estrel-

las, reine sempre a mesma uniao

de vistas—factor inquestionavel de

progresso.

IN “DARKENED ROOMS”!
Neil Hamilton and Evelyn Brent

prove In Miss Brent’s initial star-
ring vehicle that spiritualism is a
lake but love is real! “Darkened
Rooms” (AT-S) is an expose of the
trickeries practiced by mediums.

ADVANCE SUMMER STYLES—BUT NOT FROM PARIS!
Acting on the theory that if it’s a New Show World they should dress

accordingly, these featured Paramount players oiler a few hot weather
wear suggestions for masculine comfort. Jack Oakie first shows the
possible evening wear. The second picture is of David Newell in a cool
hiking costume. Jack Oakie next illustrates how the well dressed man
may appear correctly yet comfortably attired for afternoon ten. Finally,
Neil Hamilton shows the ideal business wear. Save this picture till next
summer! Then follow these suggestions and make your friends jealous!

NOTICIARIO PARAMOUNT

Clara Bow vae em breve dar co-
mego a um seu novo filme, no qual
ira a menina sapeca da Paramount
desempenhar o papel de um “an-
nunciador de radio.” O filme em
questao tera por titulo “Station
S-E-X,” o que de si mesmo ja

deixa adivinhar a base psychologica
sobre que se vae moldar a nova his-

toria filnrada por Clara.
* 5jC * * *

A famosa firma de empresarios
theatraes, Schwab & Mandel, nota-
veis productores de muitos dos
mais apreciados espectaculos dos
palcos da Broadway, fara duas pro-
duegoes de musica e canto para a

Paramount, segundo acaba de fazer
publico Mr. Lasky, director de pro-
duegao e vice-presidente da Para-
mount. *****
Com o maxima (le capacidade pro-

ductiva de cerca de um tnilhdo de pes

de filme por dia. o Studio da Para-

mount em Long Island , recentemente
remodelado para attender as exigen-

cias da nova industria sono-falante, e

um dos ateliers cinemotographicos
(pie mais produzem.*****
Em um dos ultimos programmas

de radio produzidos pela Para-
mount na sua hora irradiada pela

Columbia Boadcasting System, fez-

se ouvir o inimitavel Maurice Che-
velier, que acaba de regressar de

suas ferias na Franga para reence-

tar o seu trabalho em filmes da Pa-
ramount. Ao tempo, porem, dessa
irradiagao, Chevalier ainda se acha-

va em Paris, fazendo de la, por

meio do telephone trans-oceanico,

a sua saudagao ao publico america-
no, que tanto o admira.

A voz do grande astro francez,

chegada limpidamente a Nova
York, foi entao vertida para as on-
das hertzianas e espalhada por to-

dos os recantos do paiz e tambem
pelo estrangeiro atraves da estagao

de ondas curtas 2XE, pertencente
ao systema radio-diffusor da Co-
lumbia, que ora funcciona sob o
controle da Paramount.*****
Mais de cincoenla exhibidores nor-

te-americanos collaboraram no pum-
pldeto de publicidade do comedia
"Ilanddo Encrencado,” primeiro filme
de Harold Lloyd pelo systema sono-
falante. Esta e a primeira vez em
(pie os exhibidores sdo chamados a
collaborar e suggerir ideias para a boa
exploraqao de um filme, o (pie consti-

tue uma innovaqao de aha monta do
departamento de publicidade da Pa-
ramount. *****
Maurice Chevalier, como dissemo

em outra local, ja se encontra de
volta da sua visita a Europa. O ce-
lebre actor francez prepara-se para
a filmagao de sua terceira produe-
gao para a Paramount, a qual tera
por titulo “The Big Pond,” tambem
dirigida por Ernst Lubitsch, que
foi o director do formidavel succes-
so de Chevalier em “The Love Pa-
rade,” filme que sera muito breve
estreiado em Nova York. Este
filme Paramount e a primeira ope-
reta cinephonica produzida pela in-
dustria do filme.

Em companhia de Maurice Che-
valier veiu da Franga um grupo de
nove jornalistas francezes que es-
tao fazendo um estudo detalhado
da industria cinematographica ame-
ricana na sua nova phase sono-fa-
lante. *****

A' Paramount foi ha pouco conferi-
do o premio “Ateneo Madrid seme-
Ihunte ao premio Nobel, distincqdo

(pie coube d Marca das Estrella por
ter sido a primeira a levar o novo
systema de cinema sono-falante d ca-

pital hespanhola. O filme “lnnocentes
de Paris" foi o primeiro trabalho de
cinephonia apresentado pela Para-

mount na Ilespunlui.

A PARAMOUNT NA BROAD-
WAY

Quasi toda Nova York depende,
para o seu divertimento, da famosa
Broadway, e esta, por seu turno,
depende em muito da Paramount,
que lhe suppre o necessario para
os seus espectaculos famosos.
E assim, cada mez, recebe a

Broadway novos filmes a serem ex-
hibidos. O mez de outubro ultimo
deu ensejo a quatro estreias de ga-
la, com o que ficou mais uma vez
provada a supremacia da Para-
mount na grande arteria neuyor-
kina.

A 4 de outubro, no cine-theatro
Rialto teve logar a estreia de “Why
Bring That Up,” filme que marcou
tambem a estreia na tela dos dois
famosos comicos americanos Mo-
ran e Mack, cognominados “os dois
corvos pretos.” Essa produegao
sono-falante da Paramount obteve,
em justo tributo aos seus meritos,
os melhores encomios de toda a
imprensa.

A 8 de outubro, teve a Broadway
mais uma esplendorosa funegao ci-

nematographica com o langamento
no Criterion do filme “Applausos,”
em cujo variado elenco apparece a
mui estimada actriz Helen Morgan.
Este filme da Paramount ainda se
mantem no cartaz do Criterion, ob-
tendo todos os dias enchentes co-
lossaes.

A 19 de outubro estreiou-se um
filme anciosamente esperado — o
"Haroldo Encrencado,” primeira
comedia sono-falante do querido
comico Harold Lloyd, que inicia,

assim, a sua nova phase no filme
falado. O filme de Harold Lloyd
esta em exhibigao no Rivoli, e, a
julgar pelos resultados obtidos nas
primeiras semanas de sua exhibi-
gao, e de esperar que se mantenha
no cartaz durante muito tempo.

Completando este quarteto de es-

treias, langou a Paramount a 25 de
outubro o filme “Sweetie,” que tern,

a festejada Nancy Carroll como
protagonista. Helen Kane e Jack
Oakie fazem papeis de realce nesse
filme, que ficou no cartaz do Para-
mount-Theatre durante duras sema-
nas. Considerando-se ser o theatro
Paramount uma casa de linha, que
precisa trocar de programma cada
sabbado, a permanencia de um
mesmo filme no seu cartaz durante
duas semanas, com a lotagao que
tern a casa de 4.000 logares, e um
facto que por si so mostra o valor
dessa produegao.

Como se ve, a Paramount man-
tem a sua supremacia na Broad-
way, onde ella sempre venceu.

THIS IS NO “KI LL”!
To be .sure, Harold Lloyd is stund-

inu on a cow in pursuit of his
botanical investigations, but the
beading refers to bis first talkie,
“Welcome Danger” (AT-S). It’s an
absolute comedy knockout!
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HAROLD LLOYD
;We Iconic Danger"

Talks/

Cover of pressbook. Original is

in colors—black and red.

LLOYD PRESSBOOK IS OF,
BY, AND FOR SHOWMEN
Asked to contribute toward a

pressbook on “Welcome Danger”
which would offer assistance to

theatre men in every way, more
than fifty exhibitors from all parts

of the United States sent in prac-

tical merchandising! suggestions
and publicity ideas that has resulted

in a twenty-five page, part-color

handbook designed to cover every

angle of exploitation on the pic-

ture.

This is the first time that a press

hook issued by a distributing con-

cern has been, for the most part,

the work of exhibitors themselves.

Another evidence of Paramount
enterprise

!

‘'Welcome Danger” is noisily hi-

larious and thrillingly active. It is

another addition to the long list of
Lloyd successes. It shouldn't be
missed by anyone who can still

laugh at funny things.

New York “Evening Graphic”*****
There are a hundred laughs in

“Welcome Danger.” Lloyd is still a
past master at thinking up new
gags. Saturday afternoon, gales of
laughter swept the Rivoli.

New York “Evening World!”

# * *

“Welcome Danger" is one of the
most continuously hilarious of all

the pictures which this extraor-
dinary young man (Harold Lloyd)
has made. It is a scream. Here is

one picture that must be seen at
least twice. I can promise you it

will be the funniest thing you have
seen this year.

New York “World”*****
“Welcome Danger” certainly wel-

comes our hilarious Harold Lloyd to
the talkie field. It’s a rip-roaring
comedy which abounds with gags
from start to finish, keeping Rivoli
audiences in constant spasms of un-
controllable laughter. You'll love it!

New York “Daily News”*****
“Welcome Danger” is a laugh riot.

It would be uproariously funny
without dialogue, but with it, it is
simply grand. It's really a great
comedy with a great star. Lloyd
was never better.

New York “Daily Mirror”

RIVOLI SENDS OUT S.O.S. AS LLOYD
MIRTHQUAKE OPENS TO S.R.O.

“Welcome Danger” Proves One Long, Loud, Lingering Laugh—Breaks
“Per Performance” House Record in First Two Days;

Comedian, Unrecognized, Mingles With Crowds

S
. O. S., meaning “Same Old
Story,” was the welcome

word flashed on Saturday, Oc-
tober 19, from the Rivoli Thea-
tre, New York, where “Wel-
come Danger” opened to in-

stantaneous S. R. O. business.

When the doors opened at 9 :30

A. M., the crowds, extending

fully two blocks around the Ri-

voli, poured into the theatre, fil-

with such glee, shrieked with

such excitement and applauded

with such vigor ! For the simple

reason that never before has a

Lloyd comedy contained such an

aggregation of gags and such an

assortment of thrills

!

Incidentally, Harold himself

was present at the premiere as

well as at many of the subse-

quent performances. Minus his

LLOYD IN LIGHTS NINE FEET HIGH!
The front and marquee of the Rivoli Thc‘atre, pictured above, is the

envy and despair of rival theatrical and motion picture advertisers. And
little wonder! Harold Lloyd’s name, in illuminated letters nine feet high
covers the entire front above the marquee. Below tills sign are two
smaller electrically lighted displays with the words “AH Talking.” Under
the marquee is a lobby display done in a color scheme of blue, red and
orange. Altogether it’s the flashiest electrical display on Broadway since
Edison invented the incandescent bulb!

ling every inch of available space

and overflowing into the lobby.

But if the crowds were an
old story, their rousing recep-

tion of, and their frenzied en-

thusiasm for Harold Lloyd’s first

talking comedy were startlingly

new. Never before have they

laughed so long and so loud

!

Never before have they howled

glasses, he was able to mingle
freely with the crowds without
being recognized.

It remains for us only to add
that the film broke the “per

performance” record of the Ri-

voli over the first week-end,
and is keeping up this swift

pace as it enters the third week
of an indefinite run.

Ray Sherwin, stall artist of the “New York Evening World,” had the
greatest difficulty picturing the characters of “Welcome Danger” because
he simply couldn’t stop laughing ! This is how William Availing, Rarhara
Kent, Charles Middleton, Harold Lloyd and Noah Aroung looked to him.

This Is how Harold Lloyd looked
to Irving Holfman, caricaturist of
the “New York American.”

POSTERS VIE WITH ADS
EXPLOITING LLOYD

One of the most pretentious ex-
ploitation campaigns ever launched
on behalf of a motion picture was
that arranged by Ralph Stitt of

Puhlix with the cooperation of Les-
lie Whelan of the Lloyd forces and
Joe Reddy, the comedian’s person-
al publicity man, in connection
with the engagement of “Welcome
Danger” at the Rivoli Theatre.
Posters to the tune of 100 twen-

ty-fours, 1000 sixes, 2000 threes and
2000 ones were used in a tremen-
dous billboard sniping campaign
that covered New York from one
end of the city to the other. News-
paper ads, which in style of dis-

play and copy were designed to

“steal” both position ami domina-
tion in thei amusement pages, kept
up a steady bombardment, begin-
ning four days in advance of the
opening.
More advance publicity in the

newspapers was put over on “Wel-
come Danger” than on any previ-
ous Lloyd attraction in New York,
due primarily to the fact that Har-
old was present in person. Strik-

ing lobby cut-outs and the mar-
velous theatre front were added
factors in the resulting S.R.O. busi-
ness.

If Harold Lloyd expended a mil-
lion bucks to make "Welcome Dan-
ger,” it cost at thei rate of about a
dime a laugh. Never has such a
mammoth collection of gags been
assembled under one top.

New York “American”*****
Moviegoers with weak ribs will do

well to stay away from the Rivoli
Theatre, for Harold Lloyd’s first
talkie comedy, “Welcome Danger” is

the kind that almost makes one’s
sides cave in from laughter. There
is a laugh every second and the pic-
ture runs almost two hours.

New York "Morning Telegraph”
% sjc Hfi

“Welcome Danger" possesses more
than an abundant share of laughs,
and its situations are treated with
freshness and fine craftsmanship.

New York “Telegram”*****
In either sound or silent form,

“Welcome Danger” is a cinch for
long runs and big money grosses.
It is unquestionably the best laugh
comedy that Harold Lloyd has de-
livered to Paramount since his as-
sociation with that organization.
There are very few attempts at

wise-cracking in the dialogue, and
only a small portion of the laughs
come from the spoken lines. Every-
thing has been made to center
around the comedy sequences and
situations, resulting in an outstand-
ing laugh hit

“Motion Picture News”



WHAT’S GOING ON
FILM FLASHES

William Powell’s first vehicle as

a full-fledged Paramount star will

be an original story “Street of

Chance” (AT-S) by Oliver H. P.

Garrett depicting the highlights in

the dramatic career of a bred-in-

the-blood metropolitan gambler, a

whimsical and sinister figure typi-

cal of New York. Fay Wray and
Regis Toomey will support Powell,

and John Cromwell will direct.

Howard Estabrook is preparing
the continuity.

Gustav von Seyffertitz, whose
name alone is frightening, has been
cast for one of the “menace” roles

in Nancy Carroll’s initial starring

production, "Flesh of Eve” (AT-S).

Hal Skelly will portray the titu-

lar role of Audrey Piper in “Men
Are Like That” (AT-S), Para-
mount’s talking version of George
Kelly’s Broadway success, “The
Show-Off.” Frank Tuttle will di-

rect this dramatic comedy, for

which Herman Mankiewicz pre-

pared the adaptation and dialogue.

Helene Chadwick, Eugene Pallette

and Clara Blandick, who appeared
in the stage version, are some of

the principal supporting players.

Charles’ “Buddy” Rogers’ latest

talkie success, “Here Comes the

Bandwagon,” has been definitely

titled “Half Way to Heaven”
(AT-S).

Lilyan Tashman, hitherto known
as a blonde vampire of the screen,
plays the first mother role of her
career in “The Children,” with
Mary Brian as her daughter.
Philippe De Lacy, noted child star,

has a characteristic role in the pro-
duction, which Lothar Mendez is

directing. The film will be released
under the title of “The Marriage
Playground” (AT-S).
Jay C. Flippen, blackface come-

dian and Broadway musical comedy
star, will make his first appearance
in talking pictures in a Paramount
two-reel comedy, “Personality and
Sketch Revue” under the direction

of Monte Brice at the Long Island
studio.
Dudley Murphy, one time cam-

eraman, has been signed by Para-
mount as a short subject director

at our Eastern studio. One of Mur-
phy’s' recent subjects, “The St.

Louis Blues,” has attracted wide
comment from press and public.

J. J. Gain, recently assigned
special post of director of physical
operations for both the Hollywood
and Long Island studios, has re-

signed from Paramount. His depar-
ture brings to a close a ten year
association with the organization.
Dorothy Arzner, director; Fred-

ric March, Richard “Skeets” Galla-
gher and Virginia Bruce, players;
and Lloyd Corrigan, screen writer,
have been signed to new Para-
mount contracts.
Ruth Chatterton will be directed

by Dorothy Arzner in her next
starring picture, a film version of
Timothy Shea’s best selling novel,
“Sarah and Son.” Fredric March
will have the chief masculine role.

Adaptation and dialogue are being
done by Zoe Akins. Louise Long
is writing the continuity.

INCREASED PRODUCTION WILL MAKE L. I.

STUDIO “MINIATURE HOLLYWOOD”
With its

Long Island
studio as a nu-
cleus, Para-
mount plans to i

create a com-
p 1 e t e New
York motion
picture pro-
duction center
through which
the best of
Broadway en-
tertainment of

I

all varieties
will be brought to the film theatres
in the world.

Feature productions, short sub-
jects in a greatly increased number,)
all future Publix stage presenta-
tions, and foreign language produc-
tions in both feature and short reel

lengths will be produced at the
Astoria plant during the coming
season.

A. J. Balaban, veteran showman
and head of the Publix production
department, has been named to su-

pervise the production of the short
subject and stage presentations at

the Astoria plant, and Walter Wan-
ger, in addition to his duties as

general manager of production, will

take charge of the feature pictures
to be filmed there in the future.

“Our plans call for the creation of

a miniature Hollywood in Astoria,”
Mr. Lasky said, in discussing the
company’s 1930 schedule for the

Long Island studio. “This center
of production activity will have the

advantage of close proximity to the
New York stage world with all its

wealth of entertainment talent. We
have expanded our short feature

production schedule for the next
year and we will centralize the

making of these subjects at the

Long Island
studio. Within
a few months,
the plant will

b e producing
an increased
number of
short-reel pro-
ductions each
week.

"In the field

of feature pro-
duction also
we intend to

capitalize the

studio’s strategic proximity to New
York’s stage center. Stars, com-
posers, directors, writers and other
specialists whose stage interests de-
mand their presence in Manhattan,
will be available for the making of
special screen productions which
cannot be filmed in Hollywood or
anywhere else in the world.

“The public demand throughout
the world for foreign-language
talking pictures is steadily increas-
ing,” Lasky went on to point out.

"To supply this growing market,
Paramount is organizing a special
foreign production department at

the Long Island studio. Audible
shorts and features in several lan-

guages will be filmed there during
the 1930 season. The first feature
on this program, as previously an-
nounced, will be an all-French ver-
sion of ‘The Big Pond,’ starring
Maurice Chevalier, which will be
made at the same time that the
American production is filmed.”

Full activity under the new
schedule will not be reached before
the early months of 1930, Mr.
Lasky made clear. Meanwhile pro-
duction will continue as previously
planned.

A. J. BALABAN

LONG ISLAND LABORATORY IS NOW LARGEST AND
MOST MODERN IN THE WORLD

With a maximum
capacity of slightly

more than one mil-

lion feet of film per
day, the recently re-

modeled Long Island
laboratory of Para-
mount this week
swung into full ac-

tivity following a

period of reconstruc-
tion and the installa-

tion of new machin-
ery and equipment.
The completed

plant takes first

rank as the largest

and most modern
laboratory in the

world. It is sched-
uled to handle the developing

and printing of all production

work at the Paramount Long
Island studio, as well as all for-

eign department laboratory work
and a considerable quantity of the

release print making from the Hol-
lywood-made productions of the or-

ganization.

With the Long
Island plant func-
tioning at its pres-
ent capacity, it will

never be necessary
for Paramount to go
outside its own or-
ganization for labora-
tory work in the future.

The rebuilding of
the New York lab-
oratory celebrates
the tenth anniver-
sary of the institu-
tion in Astoria. The
changes made dur-
ing the past few

j

months include con-
siderable alteration
of the actual steel-

and-concrete structure and instal-
lation of new equipment in almost
every department of the plant.
The reconstruction of the plant

was planned and executed by Frank
Meyer, general manager of the lab-
oratory, and the operation is in
charge of Frank LeGrande, assis-
tant general manager and superin-
tendent.

NEW CHILD STAR
Little Mitzi, eight year old

child star who
is the young-
e s t headliner
on the vaude-
ville stage, has
been signed to

a long - term
contract by
Paramount,
thereby upset-
ting precedent.
According t o
M r. Las k y.

Little M i t z i,

whose full
name is Mitzi
Green, is the first child ever to
have been offered a contract by
our producing organization, which
has to its credit the discovery of
more stars than any other film com-
pany.

Her contract, which becomes ef-

fective on January 1, was awarded
immediately following the consider-
ation by studio executives of her
performance in her first motion
picture, “The Marriage Play-
ground,” in which Little Mitzi sup-
ported Mary Brian and Fredric
March.

Little Mitzi has had her name in

electric lights over the entire Or-
pheum variety circuit, attaining an
unusual success as a child mimic
during the past two years. Her
stage career began at the age of six,

when she impersonated Moran and
Mack at an Actors’ Fund benefit

held at Brighton Beach, New York.

NEW HIGH SPEED COLOR
PROCESS PERFECTED

A high speed process for color
photography is announced as per-
fected by Paramount camera ex-
perts, working in conjunction with
representatives of the Technicolor
Corporation. The improved proc-

ess now makes it possible to photo-
graph in natural colors the swift-

est movement, which is too abrupt
for even the ordinary motion pic-

ture camera to catch in black and
white except at start and finish.

Tests were made of an Albertina
Rasch ballet of twenty-four girls

in an especially fast number during
“Pointed Heels.” The girls were
instructed to do their high kicks
and quick movements as rapidlyl as

possible, instead of slowing down.
The results were so satisfactory to

Paramount executives that it was
decided to incorporate them in the
picture when it is released.

LITTLE MITZI

Richard Arlen will be elevated to

motion picture stardom at the rate

of sixty miles an hour, inasmuch
as his initial stellar vehicle will be

an automobile romance, in which
Arlen will have the role of a dare-

devil racing driver. Mary Brian
will be his leading lady; Sam Hardy
and Charles Sellon will also be

members of the cast. William
Slavens McNutt and Grover Jones
collaborated on the story, and Ed-
die Sutherland will direct the pic-

ture, which is as yet untitled.
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CLARA BOW TO PLAY LADY
RADIO ANNOUNCER

Clara Bow w ;
ll play a new type

of character in her next production,
that of a feminine radio announcer.
In her forthcoming Paramount talk-

ing picture, “Station S-E-X,” (AT-S)
the “It” star will have the role of

“Lady Mike.” In this part she will

be involved in a series of romantic
adventures with a background of a

metropolitan radio studio.

Chief in her support will be Re-
gis Toomey, whose last screen ap-
pearance was in “Illusion.” In a

supporting feminine role will be
Miriam Seegar, blonde ingenue,
who was leading woman for

Adolphe Menjou in “Fashions 1 in

Love” and for Richard Dix in “The
Love Doctor.”
“Station S-E-X” which is from an

original by Marie Nelson Lee will

be directed by Rowland V. Lee.
The screen play is being prepared
by Jules Furthman.

PARAMOUNT PIONEERS
WITH SOUND ON SEA

Sea-going telephone poles, float-

ing on end on the open sea, solved
for Paramount technicians the
problem of recording water scenes
in Nancy Carroll’s first starring
picture, “Flesh of Eve” (AT-S).

Several of the more important
scenes take place on the deck of a
yacht, involving action between
Miss Carroll and Richard Arlen,
her leading man. It was obvious
that the microphones should be on
the boat above the players, and also
that Paramount’s huge and costly
sound truck, a complete recording
laboratory on wheels, should re-

main ashore.
The experts solved the problem

by mounting short poles on floating
rafts, tying them together to form
a string that stretched from shore
to far at sea. The wires that car-
ried Miss Carroll’s and Arlen’s
voices as they spoke their lines
were stretched between these float-
ing poles and perfect results were
obtained.
“Flesh of Eve,” directed by Wil-

liam Wellman, is the first success-
ful attempt at making an all-talk-
ing film on the open ocean.

CLAYTON, JACKSON AND DURANTE SIGNED
FOR FEATURED ROLES IN NEW FILM

Clayton, Jackson and Durante,
the trio of comedians whose dis-

tinctive brand of entertainment has
delighted the night club patrons in

New York for several years, have
joined the ranks of Paramount
players.
The trio have affixed their names

to a contract whereby they will

appear before the cameras and
microphones at our Long Island
studio in the forthcoming produc-
tion of Ben Hecht’s original screen-

play, “The River Inn,” in which
Helen Morgan, Charles Ruggles
and Fred Kohler will be the other
featured players.
The three comedians will be cast

as entertainers in a roadhouse,
which is the scene of much of the
dramatic action of the Hecht story.

In addition to supplying plenty of
comedy relief for the contrasting
drama, all three of the group will

play parts vitally important to the
story.

Miss Morgan, who was signed to

a new Paramount contract on the

basis of her work in “Applause,”
will be seen and heard in this new
picture in the guise that made her
famous, a cabaret entertainer.

This will give her an opportunity
to croon several “blue” songs in

her characteristic fashion, as well
as give her scope for dramatic and
romantic scenes.

Hobart Henley, who directed
“The Lady Lies,” will direct. Gar-
rett Fort is collaborating with Ben

Hecht in the screen adaptation and
dialogue of the latter’s original

story. Incidentally, Hecht will al-

so act as technical director. It is

a type of technical director new
to motion pictures. His job will be
to supervise the characterizations
of the city editor, reporters and
other newspaper workers who play
an important part in the dramatic
action of the picture. Hecht, a
veteran newspaperman, is an au-
thority on the flora and fauna of

the journalistic world.

CLIVE BROOK IS MODERN
SHERLOCK ON SCREEN

A. Conan Doyle’s method of

sleuthing is as modern as it ever
was, but his mode of dress would
never do for this generation of

theatre-goers, according to Basil

Dean, who recently finished direct-

ing Paramount’s all-talking produc-
tion, “The Return of Sherlock
Holmes,” (AT-S) at the Long
Island studio.

As a result, Clive Brook, who
plays the title role, discards
Holmes’ illustrious double-peaked,
checkered cap for a more modern
head-piece. According to Director
Dean, the funny papers and come-
dies are responsible for this radical

departure in clothing the world’s
most famous detective. Theatre-
goers of today would smile at a

picture of even their beloved Sher-
lock, if he were shown on board
a modern trans-Atlantic liner,

where most of the action of “The
Return of Sherlock Holmes” takes
place, hobnobbing with the ultra-

fashionable and wearing—above all

things—a double-peaked checkered
cap.

However, to partly recompense
some of the disappointed followers
of the great detective, Holmes
smokes his curled pipe and even
plays his trusty violin when in

deep thought.

COLOR AS DRAMATIC FORCE
IN PARAMOUNT FILM

The possibility of color ranking
with action and dialogue as a me-
dium of dramatic expression is re-

ceiving serious consideration in

film circles in Hollywood. With
the increasing use of color in pic-

tures, this is looked upon by pro-
ducers as the next logical develop-
ment in utilizing the full dramatic
powers of the screen.

In the past, it is pointed out, color
has been used as a novelty and as

a means of increasing the beauty
of pictures, with little thought hav-
ing been devoted to its dramatic
possibilities. Color has been par-
ticularly popular in productions
presenting revues and dazzling
stage settings.

The new development will see
the psychological values of color
receive the most careful study.

This movement has already been
started in “The Vagabond King,”
being filmed entirely in Techni-
color. Here color has been placed
upon an equal basis with action

and dialogue in establishing the

mood of the story.

FAMOUS THEATRICAL
FIRM WILL PRODUCE
MUSICAL COMEDIES
FOR PARAMOUNT

Schwab and Mandel, noted New
York producers of such musical
comedy hits as “Good News,”
“The New Moon” and “Follow
Thru,” will produce at least two
all-talking-and-singing screen
productions for Paramount each
year, according to an announce-
ment just made by Mr. Lasky.

L. SCHWAB Players who will compose the
casts of these screen musical
comedies will be recruited from

the performers under contract to the stage producers and from a group
recruited exclusively for film work. Original books, scores and lyrics
will be prepared, and it is possible one or more of Schwab and Mandel’s
past stage hits will be included under the new production plans.

The producers will make their initial bow as motion picture im-
presarios with a two-reel, all-talking short feature, “Where Boobs Come
From,” for which they will supply both story material and players.
The cast will include Dorothy McNulty of “Follow Thru”; Gus Shy of
“New Moon”; and Frank Morgan, Hugh Cameron, Don Laning and
Edwin Saulpaugh.

Morton Blumenstock, former scenarist and title writer at the Astoria
plant, has been advanced to the post of director and will handle the
megaphone on this featurette. The story deals with the somnambulistic
activities of the wife of the captain of the Albany night boat.

EDDIE JACKSON JIMMIE DURANTE LOU CLAYTON
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Top: Mr. E. J. Lipow, district mnn-
ager for Poland and Baltics outside
our oflice in Tallinn, Esthonia. Bot-
tom left to ri^lit: Mr. Kord, an ex-
liihitor, Mr. Kuzmin, manager for the
Baltics, and 3Ir. Eckstein, manager
for Estlionia. Mr. Kuzmin is holding
a Lettish magazine, “Kino,” featur-
ing Mr. Adolph ZukorN picture on
the cover. Whole issue featured
Paramount news and photographs.

PARAMOUNT-GEIST.
In einer zu Herzen gehenden

Ansprache an die Mitglieder des
Paramount Pep Clubs der New
Yorker Zentrale, fiihrte Generaldi-
rektor S. R. Kent in gefiihlvollen
Worten die psychische Notwendig-
keit der Moral in einer Organisa-
tion aus und definierte die grosse
Rolle, welche der Paramount-Geist
in der Entwicklung unserer Gesell-
schaft gespielt hat. Der folgende
Auszug seiner Ansprache ist von
ganz besonderer Wichtigkeit fur

die Paramount Legionaire aller

Lander

:

“Der Paramount-Geist ist einer
der wichtigsten uns zur Verftigung
stehenden Faktoren, welcher jeden
einzelnen unserer Angestellten be-
seelt. Es ware ausgeschlossen
neue Mitglieder in unsere Organisa-
tion aufzunehmen, falls sie nicht
auch instinktiv fiihlen wiirden, dass
das Arbeiten fiir die Paramount
sich wesentlich vom Arbeiten in an-
deren Organisationen unterschei-
det. Falls Sie mir nicht Glauben
schenken, fragen Sie unsere Kon-
kurrenz oder irgend einen, der die

Paramount-Organisation kennt. Sie
werden immer die gleiche Antwort
bekommen: “Die Paramount ist die

hervorragendste Organisation auf
diesem Gebiet.”
“Wir alle wissen, dass die Moral

von grosster Bedeutung ist, und
Moral im Geschaftsleben ist das
Gleiche wie Moral in der Armee
oder Moral beim Sport. Es ist die

Moral, welche Napoleon zum gross-
ten Heerfiihrer machte und ihm
die Fahigkeit verlieh, mit einer Ar-
mee von 25,000 Soldaten 100,000

Gegner zu besiegen. Bildet Moral,
und Ihr bildet jenen Geist, der
Manner beseelt und sie zu unge-
wohnlichen Taten anfeuert, aus-

schliesslich aus Begeisterung fiir

ihre Organisation und Mitarbeiter.”

“Jeder Einzelne von uns kann
nichts Wichtigeres vollbringen, als

diesen Paramount-Geist lebendig

zu halten.”

*>

J* -i
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Clara Bow wird in ihrem nach-
sten Film einen neuen Typus
kreieren, und zwar einen weib-
lichen Radio-Ankiindiger. “Station

S-E-X” wird der Titel des neuen
Filmes sein, und der Star mit dem
“gewissen Etwas” wird in einer

Reihe von romantischen Abenteu-
ern verwickelt werden, die sich in

einem grosstadtischen Rundfunk-
studio abspielen.

5jS * * * *

Herr Lasky kiindigte soeben an,

dass Schwab und Mandel, die be-
riihmten Autoren von zahllosen er-

folgreichen Broadway-Operetten,
fiir die Paramount all j

ahrlich zu
mindestens zwei Vollsprech- und
Gesangfilme inszenieren werden.*****
Das kiirzlich umgebaute Long

Island-Laboratorium der Para-
mount hat eine tagliche Verarbei-
tungsmoglichkeit von iiber 300,000

Metern Film. Es ist das modern-
ste und grosste Film-Laboratorium
der Erde. *****
Zur allgemeinen Ueberraschung

der amerikanischen Radio-Zuhorer-
schaft horte man, anlasslich der
zwei ten Paramount-Rundfunkstun-
de am 28. September, Maurice Che-
valier direkt aus Paris. Es war
dies das erste Mai, dass ein Ge-
sprach iiber die Atlantik an all die

Millionen der amerikanischen Ra-
diofreunde weitergeleitet wurde
und verursachte natiirlich eine un-
erhorte Sensation. Die Stimme
des franzosischen Biihnenlieblings
war ebenso klar und deutlich ver-

nehmbar, als ob er nicht in Paris,

sondern in New York vor dem Mi-
krophon gestanden hatte.

Bemerkenswert ist iibrigens, dass
taglich tausende von Gratulationen
in der Zentrale einlaufen, welche
als Beweis fiir die hervorragende
Unterhaltung gelten, die von der
Paramount jeden Samstag zwi-

schen 10 und 11 LThr abends durch

den Columbia-Sendedienst geboten
wird.

* * * * *

Ueber fiinfzig Theaterbesitzer
aus alien Teilen Amerikas stellten
zwecks kommerzieller Verwertung
fiir das Presseheft von “Willkom-
mene Gefahr,” dem ersten Harold
Lloyd Vollsprechfilm, praktische
Ratschlage und andere Propagan-
da-Ideen zur Verfiigung. Es ist dies
das erste Mai, dass ein von einer
Produktionsfirma herausgegebenes
Presseheft zur Hauptsache von
Theaterbesitzern ausgearbeitet wur-
de und beweist wieder einmal Pa-
ramount’s Tiichtigkeit.

* * * * >!«

Nach einer langeren Erholungs-
reise in seinem heimatlichen Frank-
reich, kehrte Maurice Chevalier und
Gattin in Begleitung von sieben
prominenten franzosischen Journa-
iisten am 15. Oktober nach New
York zuriick. Die Vertreter der
leitenden franzosischen Tages- und
Filmzeitschriften folgten einer
Einladung der Paramount und wer-
den die Filmproduktion in New
York und Hollywood studieren.

Chevalier’s nachster Film “The
Big Pond,” wird sowohl auf Eng-
lisch als auch auf Franzosisch ver-

filmt werden. Sein zweiter Voll-

sprechfilm “Der Prinzgemahl,”
wird demnachst seine Urauffiihrung
am Broadway erleben. Als Regis-
seur zeichnete Ernst Lubitsch ver-

antwortlich. “Der Prinzgemahl”
ist die erste Film Operette, die je

auf der Leinwand gezeigt wurde
und ohne Zweifel der grosste und
beste bisherige Sprechfilm.

* * * * *

Der beriihmte Madricl-Ateneo
Preis wurde der Paramount als

Dank fiir alle Bemiihungen und
Verdienste um die Ersteinfuhrung
von Sprechfilmen in Spanien, zuer-

kannt. Diese Paramount Ehrung
erfolgte nach der Urauffiihrung von
“Die Unschuldigen von Paris” im
Palacio Musica Theatre in Madrid.

PUBLICITY CONTEST WINNERS IN CENTRAL EUROPE
j

The unique publicity contest (described in our June issue)
j

| which has been raging with unabated zeal in our Central European
|

| offices since May 15, came to a triumphant close on August 15. §

| The Riga, Warsaw and Prag offices, in the order named, were the
|

| three prize winners. The idea was to see which office could place
|

| the greatest volume of free publicity material, photos and mats in
|

| the newspapers and magazines. An indication of the remarkable
|

| results obtained is the fact that the first prize winner, Mr. Loe-
|

1 wensohn, persuaded the “Kino” magazine to devote an entire issue
|

1 to Paramount! We heartily congratulate the winners, as well as
|

i Mr. E. G. Techow, director of publicity in Central Europe.

I. LOEWENSOHN MARIE KORNBLUM THERESE HNATKOVA
|

of Riga—1st of Warsaw—l!n<l of I’rag—3rd

g|A D I OCRAM

OCT. 12, 1929

LCD SEIDELMAN FAMFILM
NEW YORK

: It s£i

R.C.A.COMMUNICATIONS. INC.

OPENED TONIGHT GLORIA
PALAST BERLIN LLOYDS
SPEEDY CREATED SEN-
SATION CONTINUED AP-
PLAUSE LAUGHTER FROM
COMMENCEMENT TO END
BELIEVE WILL EASILY^
ECLIPSE PREVIOUS LLOYDS
HERE

BLUMENTHAL

Above radiogram from Ike Blum-
enthal, general manager for Para-
mount in Germany1 and Central Eu-
rope, speaks for itself. But wait
(ill he releases “Welcome Danger!"

PARAMOUNT AM BROADWAY
Der Broadway liefert Vergniigen

fiir ganz New York und die Para-
mount beliefert den Broadway.
Der Monat Oktober war Zeuge

von vier ganz kolossaleti Kassener-
folgen, welche mehr als bisher die

unerhorte LTeberlegenheit der Para-
mount mit ihrem “New Show
World Produkt” aufs Schlagkriif-
tigste bewiesen.
Im Rialto Theater wurde am 4.

Oktober “Why Bring That Up?”
mit Moran und Mack—den Two
Black Crows — eroffnet, welches
sich zu einem der grossten Ereig-
nisse der Sprechfilm-Premieren ge-
staltete. Der Andrang des Publi-
kums war derartig gross, sodass
man sich gezwungen sah, das Kino
jeden Samstag 24 Stunden zu off-

nen, um nicht die wartenden Scha-
ren zu enttauschen.
Helen Morgan, der Liebling der

New Yorker Biihnen, erschien am 8.

Oktober in ih rem ersten Sprech-
film, “Applause,” im Criterion The-
ater. Den Kritiken zufolge ist die-
ses Bild eines der markantesten
und ergreifendsten Dramen, welche
die sprechende Leinwand bisher er-

reicht haben. Die Feststellung, dass
“Applause” zum Stadtgesprach
wurde, ist bei weitem keine Ueber-
treibung. Man weiss bekanntlich in

New York sofort, wenn es sich um
etwas ganz Besonderes handelt.
Das Resultat ist ein dauerndes
“Ausverkauft”!
Am 19. Oktober fand im Rivoli

Theater die lang erwartete Urauf- i

fuhrung von Harold Lloyd’s erstem
Sprechfilm, “Willkommene Ge-
fahr,” statt. Der ganze Film, von
der ersten bis zur letzten Szene ist

Lachen, Lachen, Lachen. Dieses
Lustspiel iibertrifft alle bisherigen
Lloyd Filme bei weitem an urko-
mischen Situationen, und das ganze I

Haus biegt sich vor Lachen.

Die Serie der erfolgreichen Ok- I

toberpremieren wurde durch I

“Sweetie,” mit Nancy Carroll, He- I

len Kane und Jack Oakie in den
Hauptrollen, im Paramount Tliea- I

ter bcschlossen. “Sweetie” wurde
j

vom 25. Oktober an, voile zwei
Wochen hindurch auf Grund seines

|
vollen Erfolges im Spielplan des I

Paramount Theaters beibehalten. I

Dieser Film ist eine erfolgreiche I

Kombination von romantischer
j

Studentenliebe, mitreissender Me- I

lodien, hiibschen Madchen und auf- 1

regenden Sportsbildern. Ein I

100%iger Knalleffekt an der Kassel I
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WIN PROMOTIONS!
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_
F. F. KISLIiVGBURY

Paramount Around the World
learns with a great deal of interest

that Messrs. Kislingbury and
Bechet of our Paris organization
have received well-merited promo-
tions. Mr. Kislingbury will now
handle all matters pertaining to

theatre construction over the

French circuit, and Mr. Bechet has
been appointed chief projectionist

of the circuit. Our heartiest con-
gratulations to both gentlemen!

E. BECHET

COMING AND GOING!
From month to month the pano-

rama of visiting faces in the foreign
department at Home Office changes
with unvarying regularity. In and
out! Coming and going! New faces
for old!
Of those mentioned in our last

issue, few remain. Robert Rosen-
thal, Ollie Traggardh, James A.
Sixsmith, Clarence C. Margon and
Dick Blumenthal have scattered to

their respective posts.

October arrivals included Maurice
Chevalier who returned from his

native France accompanied by a
party of French newspapermen and
Emile Darbon, publicity manager
for Paramount in Paris. Another
eminent visitor was Senor Padilla,

Mexican Secretary of Public Edu-
( Continued in Column 4)

A “SOUND” CELEBRATION!
Here is the personnel of the Barcelona exchange, reinforced by repre-

sentatives of the loeal press, celebrating- the, triumphant inauguration of
sound pictures in Spain. Mr. M. .1. Messeri, managing director for Spain,
is seated in the center. On liis left is Mr. Larking Western Electric repre-
sentative. Next to Mr. Larkin is Mr. .lose Vidal Goinis, secretary of the
Spanish organization. Mr. Blanco, publicity manager, is standing third
from the left.

This amiable and
admirably carica-
tured individual is

Senor Eumenio
Blanco, w h o is

making short fea-
tures for Para-
mount in foreign
languages. He re-
cently completed
the Spanish and
Portuguese versions
of "The Bishop’s
Candlesticks.”
An examination

of Senor Blanco’s
amazing career
shows that he is

not only a jack of
all trades but mas-
ter of them all. A
native of Spain, he
was for many years
leading baritone of
the La, Favorita
Grand Opera Com-
pany. He has also
appeared on the
concert stage, and
has broadcast over
the radio. He pos-
sesses a remarkable

gift for character
portrayal, and is a
master of make-up.
Furthermore, he is

an accomplished
linguist, who speaks
and sings. reads
and translates Eng-
lish, French, Span-
ish, Portuguese and
Italian with equal
facility.

And lest you
think that Senor
Blanco is merely an
artist, we hasten to
add that he has
worked in a Span-
ish department
store, a Boston
bank and a New
York printing con-
cern. In his spare
time (!) he has
done dramatic and
musical criticism
for a Spanish news-
paper. Reason tot-
ters when one
learns that he is

but 34 years of age!

A CORDIAL WELCOME!
B. P. Schulberg-, general manager of production in Hollywood, and

George Bancroft, Paramount star, received a vociferous welcome on their
arrival in England. Top photo shows them at the London station with
some of the stall' members of the Plaza and Carlton Theatres. Lower
photo is that of the luncheon given in their honor at which London’s lead-
ing film erities and stage representatives were present. Standing up left

to right: Mrs. J. C. Graham, George Bancroft, Mrs. Schulberg, Peggy-
Wood, J. C. Graham, Mrs. Bancroft, B. P. Schulberg and Evelyn Brent.

‘Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllk

GETS PARIS POST!
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IRWIN LESSER
Mr. E. E. Shauer, general man-

ager of the foreign department,
has just announced that Irwin Les-
ser, who has been a member of

the Home Office foreign depart-
ment, lias been assigned special

duties abroad. He leaves for Paris
on November 8.

Irwin’s many friends are happy
indeed over his promotion and have
the utmost confidence that he will

acquit himself with distinction in

whatever he undertakes. Irwin
brings to his new work, youth,
energy, ability and a diversified film

knowledge, gained from actual ex-
perience in the New York ex-

change and in Home Office, and
from a thorough course of study
in the Publix Theatres Training
School. He has the added advan-
tage of speaking French like a

native, having lived in Paris for

many years.

Goodbye and good luck, Irwin!

FOUR FOR ONE!
The Paramount .studios In Holly-

wood gave Ollie Traggardh, assis-
tant manager of distribution in
England, a eordial greeting oil his
recent visit. Tops 31. C. Levee, exe-
cutive manager of the studios; Ernst
Lubitseh, director; David O. Sel/.-
nick, executive assistant to Mr.
Schulberg,. Bottom: Albert Kauf-
man, executive assistant to Mr.
Lasky, and Ollie Traggardh.

COMING AND GOING!
(Continued from Column 7)

cation. And Harold Lloyd dropped
in to say “hello” and glance over
the latest issue of his favorite mag-
azine. (See cover page).
We also had the pleasure of

meeting Isidro A. Sanchez, assis-

tant manager of the San Juan office

in Porto Rico who spent a well-

earned vacation in New York.
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PERSISTENT PARAMOUNT PUBLICITY
PREMIER SEES AND HEARS SELF IN NEWS

One of the important factors re-
sponsible for the success of ‘‘Abie’s
Irish Ruse” at the Kotva Theatre,
Prague—a tabloid size newspaper,
publicizing: the film.

The \cw Show World is ’»T

PA It A M O HAT!
j

Another splendid sample of Para-
mount’s national advertising In
newspapers throughout the U.S.A.
Arthur James, tradepaper editor,
said recently that in travelling thru
the country, he noticed that “Para-
mount’s advertising campaign was
the most conspicuous thing in evi-
dence in the daily newspapers.”

Cover page of the Spanish an-
nouncement booklet, one of the best
that has come to our notice. Original
cover is in striking colors.

One of the interesting phases of

Premier Ramsey MacDonald’s visit

to the United States and Canada
was a private screening made pos-

sible thru Paramount Sound News
and the Cartier Theatre of Quebec,
Canada, in which the British Labor

leader saw hmself as others saw
him during his recent goodwill
tour. The films, assembled by
Paramount Sound News, contained
the highlights of various functions
participated in by the Premier on
his visits to the many cities in-

cluded in his journey.

Attractive full page newspaper
ads, of wliieli the one above and the
one below are good examples, sire
selling Paramount sound pictures to
the public in liuenos Aires, Argen-
tina. Note how the slogan “Vea-
Oiga”—“hear and see" is stressed.

No better proof of the effectiveness
of these newspaper ads can be pre-
sented than the fact that “The Pa-
triot,” hsis broken all previous rec-
ords for receipts and attendance in
liuenos Aires in its first month's run.

Recognizing the institutional pub-
licity value of the August cover of
“Paramount Around the World,”
Frederick Martin, director of pub-
licity in England, reproduced it in

his local exhibitors’ service manual.

*ND EARS 0F rWf wo,>/?
</

In connection with the
above story, we repro-
duce on the right “Va-
riety’s” laudatory com-
ment on the enterprise
exhibited by our news-
reel organization in cov-
ering the Premier’s ar-

rival. And we intend no
pun when we say, Para-
mount has the premier
Sound News!

New York, Oct. 4.

J. Ramsey MacDonald's arrival in
New York shownjton the screen at
this house Friday night with sound
effects, and is a neat job well per-
formed by Emanuel Cohen's huskies.
Tn these days of sound newsreels
when even outsiders notice how old
and stale many of the clips are it

is encouraging to come upon old-
time silent newsreel speed in an
audible release.

The current issue of the Para-
mount News is uncommonly well
assorted in subject matter and re-,
veals an editorial sureness that
rates trade commendation.

Land.

Not even
his best

friend

would
tell him!
<j He was»a smart showman. He thought he

hooked the best. But for weeks he’d realized

his sound news reel was a time-filler and not

a seat-filler. CJ He stood in the lobby and

asked audiences night after night, "How did you like the sound news?” They didn't want to hurt

his feelings. So they replied, "Oh—all right.” But not convincingly. Not even his best friend would

tell him the truth.

Then lie went dow n

to the opposition house and caught

PARAMOUNT SOUND NEWS
And got the right answer. CJHe realized a new and better sound news reel had won the public.

Real NEWS in it, not magazine shots. Fast, modern tempo. Snappy titles, clever editing. Obviously

the work of a mighty world-wide organization, with brains at the head.
€Jj
Paramount Sound News

made the others look old fashioned. <3 He saw his Paramount representative the next day.

THE SOUND NEWS OF THE NEW SHOW WORLD
The merits of Paramount Sound News are cleverly and effectively pre-

sented in the above recent tradepaper ad, prepared by the Home Office
advertising- staff. It created a good deal of favorable comment in the
trade because it was recognized as a deliberate adaptation of a certain
style) of advertising which is very much in the public eye.



PROMOTES PRESTIGE AND PROSPERITY
Klara Bow
jest Iwowianka
corkq hawiarza
Jedna z najmilszych, najbardziej

popularnych gwiazd ekranu jest

Klara Bow.
Malo kto wszakze wie, ze ar-

tystka ta, ktora zajeta tak wybitne
stanowisko w amerykanskim swie
cie filmowym,

pochodzi z Polskl, Jest Iwowlanka,
c6rka zmarlego przed kilku laty

Wlasciciela kawiarni „City“ we
Lwowie.

Prawdziwe jej nazwisko brzmi:
Klara Fabianowria.

Brat jej, ktory wyemigrowal do
Ameryki, zostal operatorem filmo-

wym i wezwal potem siostre do
Siebie.

Niewiadomo czy Klara Bow
przyznaje si? do swego pochodze-
nia, w kazdym razie jednak stwier
dzic nalezy, ze prasa amerykanska
myli sie, piszac o niej jako o rodo-
witej Amerykance, pochodzacej z

Clevelandu.

IS CLARA BOW POLISH?
According to an article—repro-

dued above—in the “Kurjer Czer-
wony,” a Warsaw newspaper, Clara
Bow is Polish. The newspaper al-

leges that she was born in Lem-
berg, is the daughter of a “coffee

house’’ proprietor who died some
years ago, and her real name is

Clara Fabianowna.

This will come as a shock to the
Paramount star, who always be-
lieved she got her original supply
of “it” in Brooklyn, and who con-
siders herself as thoroughly Ameri-
can as the red, white and blue flag!

We hasten to reassure Clara

—

the newspaper made a mistake. It

must have been two other girls!

Besides, this attempt to claim a

world-famous personage as a native
son or daughter is nothing new.
It’s a great indoor sport on the
continent, offering all the thrills of

big game hunting, and resulting in

just a laugh. Clara ought to feel

flattered!

AX OLD FRIEND!
Chinese (top line) ami Japanese

lettering; surround this Paramount
trademark, which appeared in a re-
cent issue of “The Kinema News,"
Japanese tradepaper, and heralds the
Fall announcement of Paramount
pictures to be released in that terri-
tory during- the coining year.
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EVEN IX ESTOXIA!
Exhibitors in Estonia, Central Eu-

rope, believe in letting their public
know they have tied up with Para-
mount. Above is a lobby card promi-
nently displayed in the foyer of the
Bi-Ba-Bo Theatre, Tallinn, listing*
coining Paramount attractions. Note
prominence of the Paramount trade-
marks at the top of the card.

SOMETHING TO SHOUT ABOUT!
Judging from this attractive and elaborate lobby display on “Sins of

the Fathers” and “The Wedding March,” the exhibitor of the above men-
tioned Bi-Ba-Bo Theatre in' Tallinn is thoroughly sold on the advantages
of advertising, particularly when the pictures are Paramount!

EXPLOITATION WAS THEIR GOAL!
These fair footballers (or is it soccer) had ten minutes to go to put

the picture over! The picture in this case was ‘‘Speedy.” An exhibitor in

Budapest took advantage of a local game, which thousands of people were
watching, to send a dozen girls properly togged out on the held during in-

termission to exploit the Lloyd him. Each girl wore on her chest one
letter of the Hungarian title of the picture, “Tempo Harold.”

TRAFFIC SIGN INSPIRES AD MANAGER

we apologize, Mr. Whalen!

—but see the pictures yourself

and you’ll realize why the

sidewalks are blocked

<1 Coincidental with the opening of two great Paramount

Pictures on Broadway—THE TWO BLACK CROWS, MORAN

AND MACK, in “Why Bring That Up?” at the Rialto The-

atre and “APPLAUSE”, the $2 sensation with Helen Morgan,

at the Criterion Theatre—the above sign appeared a block

from each theater. <IThe sign bears the name of Police

Commissioner Grover A. Whalen. It appeals to the crowds

belowr to keep traffic open, We admit the sidewalks in

front of the Rialto and Criterion have been jammed since

these two sensational attractions started their runs. We

pledge the Commissioner to use every resource at our com-

mand to handle the crowds and to accomodate the thou-

sands besieging the Rialto and Criterion box offices. With

this idea in mind we are using a 24-hour continuous per-

formance policy at THE TWO BLACK CROWS show.

paramount
NEW SHOW WORLD

A TIMELY TRADEPAPER AD!
Russell Holman, advertising manager for Paramount, understands the

value of timeliness in an ad. So when Grover Whalen, Commissioner of

Police for New York City, had a huge electric billboard erected on Broad-
way urging public cooperation in observance of new theatre zone traffic

regulations, Holman used the sign as the basis for this tradepaper ad.
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THE CALL TO ARTIS!
I5iit from the looks of things,

William Austin seems nervous
about answering; the call! Evident-
ly “The Marriage Playground”
(AT-S) is no place for timid males!

DE GEEST ONDER DE PARA-
MOUNTERS

De Heer S. R. Kent, Algemeen
Directeur van Paramount, hield on-

|

langs een korte, doch opwekkende
toespraak voor de leden der Para-
mount Pep Club van het Hoofd-
kantoor, over het hooge belang van
een goede onderlinge verstandhou-
ding en over de belangrijke rol,

welke de geest onder de Paramoun-
ters speelt in Paramount’s bedrijfs-

leven. Uit deze toespraak stippen
wij het volgende aan, als van be-
lang voor Paramounters in den
vreemde

:

“De geest onder de Paramounters
is een der meest waardevolle acti-

!

va der maatschappij, waarvan iede-
j

re employee van Paramount zicli

wel bewust zal zijn. Het is een-

voudig onmogelijk nieuwe em-
j

ployees aan te nemen, zonder hen
te laten gevoelen, dat er onder de
Paramounters een anderen geest

heerscht, dan in hun vorige werk-
kringen. Als ge het niet gelooft,

vraag het dan eens aan onze con-
currenten, of aan hen, die Para-
mount bestudeerd hebben. Het is

iets geheel eigen aan onze organi-

satie, dat nergens anders gevonden
wordt.
Wij noemen het moreel en mo- !

reel is een volstrekt vereischte in

de zakenwereld, zoowel als in een
|

leger, of op het voetbalveld. De re-

den, waarom Napoleon zulk een
|

groot generaal was, lag in zijn ver-

rnogen om 25000 manschappen vol-
|

doende moreel bij te brengen, om
een leger van 100.000 man te klop-

J

pen. Uit moreel ontspringt het
J

verlangen om met geestdrift buiten- I

gewone krachtsinspanning aan den
dag te leggen, geheel uit liefde

|

voor de zaak en voor onze colle-

ges.
Er rust op ons geen belangrijker

taak, dan dien Paramount geest le-

vendig te houden.”

YOU’RE SEEIN’ THINGS!
Those rugged roelcs and snow-

capped peaks hack of Eay Wray are
not real—just a miniature set, used
in a recent Paramount picture.

KORTE NIEUWS BERICHTEN

Clara Bow zal in haar volgende film
cen rol spelen van geheel anderen
aard, dan vroeger, namelijk die van
radio-omroepster. De tile! der film is

“Station S-E-X’’ en de sler uit ‘Het’

wordt hetrokken in een serie roman-
tische avonturen , met een Neiv
Yorksch radiostation als achtergrond.

De beroemde New Yorksche too-
neeldirectie Schwab en Mandel, die

menige succes operette ten too-
neele heeft gebracht, zal jaarlijks

tenminste twee zang- en dialoog-
filnrs vervaardigen voor Paramount,
volgens bekendmaking door den
Heer Lasky.

Nu de werkzaamheden aan de
nieuwe installaties in het laborato-
rium van Paramount, te Long Is-

land beeindigd zijn, staat dit la-

boratorium vooraan, als het groot-
ste en modernste van de wereld,
met een filmcapaciteit van een mil-
lioen voet (ong. 330.000 meter) per
dag. *****

Paramount had den 28n Septem-
ber een surprise tijdens het radio-
uur. Maurice Chevalier sprak ge-
durende vijf minuten zijn Ameri-
kaansche radio-luisteraars toe, uit

Parijs. Het was voor de eerste
maal, dat een dergelijke toespraak
van gene zijde van den Atlanti-
schen oceaan tot de millioenen luis-

teraars kwam. Het was tevens een
volkomen succes. De stem van
den gevierden Franschen zanger
klonk even duidelijk, alsof hij in

New York voor het toestel stond.

Over radio gesproken... het
hoofdkantoor van Paramount in

New York ontvangt dagelijks dui-

zenden loftuigingen over de schit-

terende programma’s van Para-
mount en het Columbia Broad-
casting System, tijdens het radio
uur van Zaterdagavond tusschen 10

en 11 nam.
Aangezien bijna elke Amerikaan-

sche familie thuis een radio heeft,

wordt het aantal Zaterdagavond
luisteraars geschat op 40. millioen,

te meer daar Zaterdags de beste
programma’s gedistribueerd wor-
den.

THE “DRAWING'’ POWER OF “APPLAUSE”
This is the way the principal characters in Paramount’s New Show

World sensation at the Criterion Theatre, New York, look to Ray Sher-
win, the “New York Evening World's” staff artist. Left to right: Fuller 1

Mellish, Jr., Joan Peers, Helen Morgan, Henry Wadsworth and Jack
Cameron. The picture has created a world of comment.

PARAMOUNT OP BROADWAY
De premieres van nieuwe too-

neelstukken en films op Broadway
zijn voor New York, wat Parijs is

voor de mode... de leiders. En
onder die leiders geeft Paramount
den toon aan.

In October werd dit meer dan
ooit bewaarheid door vier schla-

gers, waarmee de suprematie van
Paramount’s “New Show World”
product onomstootelijk bewezen is.

Op 4 October verschenen Moran
en Mack—De Twee Zwarte Kraa-
ien—voor het eerst op het scherm
in het Rialto Theater, in “Why
Bring That Up?”, een film evene-
ment van het seizoen. Het was,
alsof het publiek op die film ge-
wacht had om het Rialto theater te

bestormen. De toeloop was zoo
groot, dat het theater op Zaterdag
24 uur achtereen geopend bleef om
de file menschen voor het theater
niet teleur te stellen.

Op 8 October, maakte Helen
Morgan, de gevierde Amerikaan-
sche actrice haar klankfilm debut
in het Criterion theater met “Ap-
plaus,” een der aangrijpendste dra-

ma’s ooit vertoond. Zonder over-

driving mogen wij wel zeggen, dat

de film in New York het gesprek

van den dag is. Bioscoopliefheb-
bers merkten weldra, dat er iets

bizonders te zien was en stroomden
naar het Criterion Theater om zich

zelf te overtuigen, met het resul-

taat, dat het theater staanplaatsen
te kort komt.

Vanaf 19 October was Harold
Lloyd te zien in het Rivoli Theater
in diens eerste klankklucht “Wel-
come Danger,” de film waarnaar
iedereen in gespannen verwachting
had uitgezien. Het is een lach-

succes van het begin tot het einde,

door de serie echt origineele grap-

j

pen en malle situaties, welke de

|

vorige Lloyd kluchten in de scha-
I duw stellen. En “Welcome Dan-
ger” zal goede zaken doen . .

.
ge-

i loof dat gerust.

Om de serie October films vol-

tallig te maken, vermelden wij, dat

“Sweetie” met Nancy Carroll, He-
len Kane en Jack Oakie, de harten

van het publiek dermate veroverde,

dat de draaiduur van 25 Oct. tot 1

Nov. in het Paramount Theater met
een week werd verlengd. “Sweetie”
is een vlotte, inslaande combinatie
van studendenliefde, muziek, voet-

bal en grappen. Op de recettes

afgaand, is de amusementswaarde
100%.

BRAND NEW!
The sound truck—not the players!

Jeanette MacDonald and Gary
Cooper Street the newest addition to
our Hollywood studio’s fleet of
sound recording trucks.

Meer dan vijftig bioscoopexploi-
tanten uit alle hoeken der Ver.
Staten hebben exploitatie advies
ingesonden voor de film “Welcome
Danger,” Harold Llloyd's eerste
klankklucht. Hun recommendaties
zijn afgedrukt in het propaganda-
blad, dat voor het eerst verscheen
onder redactie der exploitanten.
Weer een bewijs van de vooruit-
strevendheid van Paramount.

Maurice Chevalier is na een lang-
durige vacantie in Frankrijk, den
15n Oct. jl. in New York aangeko-
men, in gezelschap van zeven
vooraanstaande Fransche journa-
listen, die uit den aard hunner con-
nccties met de grootste Fransche
dagbladen en film tijdschriften, op
uitnoodiging van Paramount, een
studie maken van filmproductie in

New York en Hollywood.

Chevalier’s volgende film, getiteld

“The Big Pond” wordt zoowel in

het Engelsch als in het Fransch op-

genomen. Zijn tweede klankfilm

“The Love Parade,” geregisseerd

door Ernst Lubitsch, verschijnt

binnenkort op Broadway. Het is

de eerste filmoperette ooit vervaar-

digd en zeer zeker de beste aller

klankfilms.

De beroemde Madrid Atenso prijs,

te vergclijken met den beroemden

Nobel prijs, is toegekend aan Para-

mount, als blijk van waardeering van

Paramount's ondernemingsgeest, om

de eerste klankfilm in Spanje te in-

troduceeren. Dit veelzeggende hulde-

blijk viel Paramount ten deel na de

premiere van “Innocents oj Paris in

bet Palacio Musica Thealro, te Ma-

drid.

MARY'S (BRIAN) LAMB!
Mary had a little lamb who liked

a Paramount show, so when Mary
to the movies went, the lamb was
sure to go!
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (NOVEMBER 1, 1929)

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager,/ Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway.

J. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager ) New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
MELVILLE A. SHAUER, Special Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—Paris)

Le Paramount, 2 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris, France. Cables: Theapara 96, Paris

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,
Java, Straits Settlements,
F. M. States, Siam)

John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William R. Hoggan,
William J. Clark

(Special Sales Representatives)
William Hurworth, C. E. Hender-

son (District Managers)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Reservoir Street. <1. P. O. Box 2 617.

Sydney. AUSTRALIA.
(//.O. for Above-mentioned territories)

Fred Gawler. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

254 Little Lonsdale St..
Melbourne. AUSTRALIA

H. A. Kelly, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

451 Ann Street.
Brisbane. AUSTRALIA

Alfred Carmichael. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

230 William Street
Perth AUSTRALIA

C. H. Sherman. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd

1 72-1 74 Gawler Place,
Adelaide, AUSTRALIA

Val. Board. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

St. John Street.
Launceston. Tasmania, AUSTRALIA

Leslie It. Brown. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.
Z. ) Ltd.. Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington. NEW ZEALAND
Stanley II. Craig. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. (N.
Z. ) Ltd.. 12 0-131 Albert Street

Auckland. NEW ZEALAND
W. E. Kirby, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

J A. Groves. Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Pool 7, Weltevreden (Batavia)

J.\V\. Dutch East Indies
Andre Olsen, Branch Mgr.

F \ MODS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Boomstraat 6. Soerabala
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Austin Levy, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

2 G 9-2 7 1 Orchard Road.
Singapore.
STRUTS SETTLEMENTS
Tom Kennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FI I,MS OF CUliA. S. A.

Estrada Palma 112, Havana. CUBA
A. L. Pratchett. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA, S. A
31 Baja Lacrat

Santiago de Cuba. CUBA
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
RICO Apartado 6 53. I'anca 1 0 Vi

San Juan. PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue. Branch Mgr.FRANCE

(France, Belgium, Switzer-

land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
Charles Demol, Asst. Sales Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT 96
SOCIKTE ANONYME FKANCAISE
DES FIT,MS PARAMOUNT

1 Rue Meyerbeer
Paris. FRANCE

(llnme Office for Above Territories )

SOC1ETE ANONYME FRANC A 1SE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 7-69 Rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier. Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5. Rue Neuwiller
Strasbourg. FRANCE

Beat Pfyffer. Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

68. Rue du Faubourg St. Jean
Nancy. FRANCE

Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

15, Rue Alexandre Duval
Rennes, FRANCE

Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue d'Amiens
Lille, FRANCE

Leon Joannln, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

26-a. Rue de la Bibliotheque
Marseille. FRANCE

Andre Haguet, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

46. Rue Peyronnet
Bordeaux. FRANCE

Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

16. Rue Stella

Lyon. FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis Rue Clauzel

Algiers. ALGERIA
Emile Bellych, Branch Manager

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
84. Rue de Portugal

Tunis. AFRICA
Andre Valensi. Branch Mgr.

i. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
’3 6. Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca. MOROCCO
Henri Roussillon. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
2 3, Rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
Robert Hakim, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31, Chaussee de Haecbt

Brussels, BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
39 9 Keizersgracht

Amsterdam. HOLLAND
C. Peereboom. Branch Mgr.

( Cables : PARAMOUNT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

Relchenstelnerstrasse 14
Basel. SWITZERLAND

( Cables : EOSFILM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE
(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Jugo-SIavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FIRM VERT1UEB.
G M. R n.

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin. GERMANY
UFA-PARAMOUNT-METRO VERLEIH
BETRIKBE G. M B IT.

(Home Offire for PARUFAMET)
Cables-. PARUFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin, GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 225
Berlin, GERMANY.

Erich Wolff, Branch Mgr.

PARUFAMET
Esplanade 6

Hamburg. GERMANY
O. Wohlfahrt, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Graf Adolfstrasse 83-87
DussoMnrf. GERM v NY

Dr. A. Koenig. Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Rossmarkt 15
Frankfurt a|M.. GERMANY

It. Goldstaub. Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Marlenplatz 1 1 1 1 2
Muenchen. GERMANY

G. Bebrmann, Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig. GERMANY
S. Segall, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Hintere Vorstadt 8

Koenlgsberg 1. Pr.. GERMANY
E. Tyktin, Branch Manager

GUS. J. SCHAEFER
Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central

Europe-Baltics ( H’ q’ rs-Berlin

)

E. J. LIPOW
Special Field Ren. for Poland
and The Baltics (H’q’rs Warsaw)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS G. m. b. II.

Neubaugasse 1

Wien VII. AUSTRIA
Max Wirtschafter. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALMI R. T.
Rakoczi-ut 5 9

Budapest VIII, HUNGARY
L. Foldes, Branch Manager

( Cables : PARAMOUNTFILM)
PARAMOUNT F1LMOVA spol, s. r. o.

Palais Hablch.
Stepanska ul.

Prague II. CZECHO SLOVAKIA
R. Jellinek. Branch Manager

A. LICHTSCHEINDL, Paramount Rep.
c/o Mosingerfllm.

Pejacevicev trg 17. Zagreb. JUGO
SLAVIA (Cables: Paramount).

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.

Sienna No. 4

Warsaw, POLAND
PARAMOUNT FILMS

Kilinskiego 3

Lemberg. POLAND
L. Goldfluss, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS A /G
Siuer Karje 18

Reval /Tallin, ESTONIA
(Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Valdemara Iela 3 6

Riga, LATVIA
A. Kuzmin, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al. 4 6, 2

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

C. A. Harry Haramar, Paramount Rep.
c/o A. B. Royal Film,

Henriksgatan 20.
Helsingfors. FINLAND.

Mr. N. G. Palugyay, Paramount Rep.
c/o Astra Cinegrafica S. A.

Bulev. Elisbeta 12
Bucarest, Roumania

(Cables: Astrafilm, Bucarest)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

Montague Goldman, General
Manager of Distribution

O. V. Traggardh, Asst. Mgr.
(Headquarters— London)

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at
London, for London, Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
f. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
F\MOlJS LARKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd
(Ilntne Office)

166 Wardour Street
London W. 1. ENGLAND

Oswald II. Cohen. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street,
Leeds. ENGLAND

D. Gilpin. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

124 Dale Street
Liverpool. ENGLAND

H- D. Nlsbet. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd

12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corper. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Cromford Court
Manchester. ENGLAND

Louis Harris. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Paramount House. Bath Lane
Newca s 1 1 e-O n

- Ty n e . ENGLAND
I. Collins, Branch Mgr

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Paramount House. 1 1 Pearse St.

Dublin. IRELAND
J. G. Bell, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
16-18 Priory Street

Cardiff, WALES
E. Hancock, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow. SCOTLAND
J. Ilam son. Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Mark Hanna
(Rep. for India, Burma, Ceylon)

Cables: FAMFILM
PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORP.

IV O Ilox 2 04 8

Calcutta. INDIA

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Souhami

Managing Director
Americo Aboaf, Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
(Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8

Rome. ITALY
Cav. Arrigo Bocchl. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Roma, 345-bis

Naples, ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angells
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi, 6

Florence. ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galllera. 66/2

Bologna. ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzl. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni. 22

Milan. ITALY
Count Edoardo MIcheroux de
Dillon, Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele, 6

Turin. ITALY
Sig. Corrado de Simone, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli, 103
Sestiere Cannareggio.

Venice. ITALY
I (Sub- Branch)

S. A. I FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 56-58 rossi

Genoa ITALY
Sig. Vittorio de Semo

Branch Manager
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

Via Sant'Anastasio, 1

Trieste. ITALY
Sig. Pietro Alabrese, Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo, ITALY
Sig. Gino Barazzuoli, Br. Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. ( Home Office)

50 7 Osaka Shosen Kalsha Bldg.
Kobe. JAPAN

Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY' PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Nichi Nichi Building
Yuraku cho Kojimachiku
Tokyo. J APAN

J. E. Perkins. Manager
S. Sasho, Sales Manager

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

5 9 Tenjin-marhi
Ila kata, JAPAN

(Sal.* Office) II Ilirai Sales Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Shichijo
Minaini Y

r

on-Chome
Sapporo. JAPAN

G. Hoghina, Sales Mgr.
hlorllpj 1 OKO

Seoul, KOREA

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Amer. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. W. 1., Col-
ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)

Clarence C. Margon,
General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
No. 1 Avenida Francisco I. Madero
(Apartado Postal 108 bis)

Mexico City. MEXICO
Gordon B. Dunlap, Branch Mgr.

<11. O. for Mexico and Central America)
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Agenda Para La America Central
Apartado 253

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
R. A. Loomis. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A
P. O. Box 132 3

Cristobal. CANAL ZONE
Harry Novak. Branch Mgr.

Code Address : PARAMOUNT COLON
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway,

Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm. SWEDEN

(Home Office for Scayidinuvia)

FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT
Vestre Boulevard 2 9.

Copenhagen. DENMARK
P. Salomonsen. Branch Manager

FILM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen. Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr.,

General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS <S. A.)
Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132

Rio de Janeiro. BRAZIL
Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.

( Home Oftflce for Brasil)

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua do Triumpho, 21

Sao Paulo. BRAZIL
Bruno Cheli, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conde de Boa Vista. 193

Recife. Pernambuco, BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramos, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conselheiro Dantos No. 2 7

Sao Salvador,
Bahia. BRAZIL
Manoel de Araujo, Br. Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua General Andrade Neves, 100

Porto Alegre, Est. do R. G. do Sul
BRAZIL

Julia Marpas Mesple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba. Est. do Parana, BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Visconde de Inatima, 30

Ribeirao Preto. Est. de Sao Paulo.
BRAZIL

Rodolpho Paladini, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Avenida Floriano Peixoto, 30
Botucatu, Est. de Sao Paulo.
BRAZIL
Adhemar L. Cesar, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Jorge Tibirica, 53 C.

Cruzeiro, Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Aurelio Correale, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Marechnl Deodoro 2 0 9,
Juiz de Fora, Minas Geraes
BRAZIL
Renato Coelho de Almeida.

Branch Mgr.

Frederick W. Lange, Manager for
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PARAMOUNT
Raul Viglione. District Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Ayacucho 518/2 0

Buenos Aires. ARGENTINE REP.
Sigfredo Bauer. Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Argentine, Paraguay.
Uruguay)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S A.
Calle Mai [>u 931

Rosario de Santa Fe.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

E. J. Croce, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Estomba 211

Bahia Blanca. ARGENTINE REP
A. Vagheggini, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle Ituzaingo 235

Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC
C. It. Flaherty, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle Yl 1385

Montevideo. URUGUAY
Juan Oliver. Branch Manager

Benito del Villar, Manager for
Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Tenderinl 159,
Santiago. CHILE

(Home Office for Chile, Peru. Bolivia )

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Prat No. 175 (Casilla 3792 )

Valparaiso. CHILE
Exequiel A. Puelma, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
O’lliggins 566 (Casilla 53-C)

Concepcion. CHILE
Sis. Greene & Cia.,
Concessionaires

paramount films, s. a.

Casilla 137
lquique, CHILE

Srs. Martinez Hlnos. & Cla..

Concessionaires
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Apartado 582
Lima, PERU

Ernest S. Hayes. Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Paz. BOLIVIA
Honorio Garcia. Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
91Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona, SPAIN
J. Soriano. Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal

)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S, A.
Avenida Pi y Margall. 22

Madrid, SPAIN
Eugenio Hernandez, Brandi Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Alameda Mazarredo. 6

Bilbao. SPAIN
Manuel de Diego. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Sorni, 14

Valencia. SPAIN
Vicente Saiso, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle San Pablo, 41

Seville, SPAIN
D. Rafael Alberola Altra,

Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Coruna. SPAIN
Jose Soto, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Rua Braamcamn. 10

Lisbon. PORTUGAL
F. JUasano Garcia, Branch Mgr.
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A PAGE OF ODDS AND ENDS OF INFORMATION
“PARAMOUNT SPIRIT IS COMPANY’S BIGGEST ASSET,

DECLARES S. R. KENT
General Manager, in Brief Talk

to Pep Club, Stresses the

Importance of Morale

In a little heart-to-heart talk

to the members of the Home Of-

fice Paramount Pep Club at a

recent meeting, S. R. Kent, Gen-

eral Manager of Paramount,

spoke feelingly of the tran-

scendental importance of morale

to an organization, and cf the

mighty role that Paramount

spirit has played in the develop-

ment of our company. I he fol-

lowing extract from his address

is of especial interest to legion-

naires the world over

:

We in the Dis-

tribution Depart-
ment have a little

different problem
than, say, the Pro-
duction Depart-
ment, in that they
are established,

practically, all un-

der one roof, whereas the forces of

the Distribution Department are

established all over the world. As
has been said, and it is true, in any
country where the sun shines and

a flag waves you will find men sell-

ing the Paramount product.

There is something that has been

very dear to me for many, many
years, and that is the building up

of Paramount spirit and morale,

of loyalty, of a sense of obligation,

that would go down through the

years as a trade mark of service by

employees to their company. So

we set out ten or twelve years ago

to build Paramount spirit.

In the type of business we are

in, it is very hard to make the best

pictures every year, but if we have

the best spirit and manpower and

loyalty, we get the best results.

The Paramount spirit is today one

of the biggest assets of the company
and cannot help but be felt by in-

dividuals as employees of Para-

mount, and it would be impossible

to bring any new employees into

this company without having them
feel that there was something a

little different in Paramount than

any company they had ever worked

for. If you don’t believe this, ask

our competitors, or anybody who
has made a study of Paramount.

It is one of the outstanding or-

ganizations along these lines.

We call it morale, which is a very

necessary thing, and morale in busi-

ness is no different than morale m
the army or morale in a football

team. The thing that made Napo-

leon a great general was his ability

to take 25,000 men and instill

enough morale into them to be able

to go out and lick an army of

100,000. Build morale, and you
build the spirit which will make
men go out and do the unusual

thing entirely for love of company
and their fellow employees.
Most of the members of the Pep

Club have been here for years and
will be here for years to come, and

they have no more important thing

to do than to keep this Paramount
spirit alive.

BROADWAA FROM A PARAMOUNT STANDPOINT!
Tills splendid impressionistic camera study of Broadway on a rain?

uig-1,4 was recently made by a member of the Home Office photographic
department, which is under the direction of Lew Nathan. Note how
brilliantly impressive tbe Paramount Theatre looms up in the foreground,
till the right you can discern the Criterion Theatre where “Applause” is

now current.

TALKIES URGED AS AID IN
CHILD RESEARCH

Talking films were recommended
yesterday by Dr. Charlotte Buhler,

of the University of Vienna, as

"one of the greatest needs” for the

recording of research work in child

psychology.

Dr. Buhler, noted psychologist,

is now lecturing on child psychol-

og}' at Barnard College. For six

years she has directed experiments

in laboratories connected with the

University of Vienna.

A talking picture of child growth,

as visualized by Dr. Buhler, would
be able to show (1) the develop-

ment of speech by means of record-

ing the utterings of children; (2)

the development of social behavior

by means of pictures, showing the

child’s reaction in play and study

to adults and other children; and

(3) the growth of play to work, by

means of pictures showing the

child’s mastery of materials.

PEP CLUB HOLDS
ANNUAL DINNER

The ninth annual dinner of
|

1 the Paramount Pep Club, the
|

1 Home Office organization of
|

1 Paramount executives and |

| employees, was held on Octo- |

| ber 17 at the Hotel Astor,
|

| New York. |

The new Pep Club officers
|

1 installed were: Edward A. |

| Brown, president; Fred L.
|

| Metzler, vice-president; El-
|

1 mer R. Short, treasurer; |

| Aldythe Reichenbach, secre-
|

1 tary. Russell Holman acted
|

|
as toastmaster. |

ART AND CREDIT!

In last month’s issue we credited

Vincent Trotta, art manager of

Paramount, with the designing of

the new colorful "Blood and Sand”
poster. Mr. Trotta, with character-

istic modesty, advises that Messrs.

Small and Strobel of his depart-

ment executed the poster. He
merely “visualized” it!

TRANSCONTINENTAL PASSENGERS WATCH PARA-
MOUNT TALKIE PREVIEW ON SPEEDING TRAIN

By KENNETH R. PORTER,
Universal Service Staff Correspondent

ABOARD LOS ANGELES LIMITED
ON ROUTE TO CHICAGO, Oct. 27.

A new epoch in screen entertain-
nent has been reached with the
showing of talking motion pictures
aboard a moving train.

The experiment, sponsored by
Paramount Famous Lasky Corpo-
ration, in co-operation with Elec-
trical Research Products, Inc., was
made aboard a crack Union Pacific

train a few hours out of Los An-
geles. The transcontinental pas-
sengers, numbering more than 100,

were invited into the 1 dining car,

specially equipped as a theatre car
with portable projection and sound
apparatus.

Here, undisturbed by the rum-
bling wheels or the shriek of the
locomotive, they witnessed the first

showing of “The Virginian,” pre-
ceded by a Paramount news reel.

They watched the hero stride

through the tense drama, saw the
killing of "Trampas,” and heard the
bark of the "Virginian’s” gun.

The pioneer traveling entertain-

ment in pictures was pronounced a
success.

MOVIES CALLED HEALTH
ASSET BY DOCTOR

Motion pictures yesterday were
declared to

1 be an indispensable as-

set to community health.

The speaker was Dr. Kranz
Koelsch, state councillor and in-

dustrial physician to the Bavarian
Government. In addressing mem-
bers of the Fifth Avenue Associa-
tion in the Hotel Biltmore, he said:

“I believe, as a physician,

that if this invention had not
come at this time, the routine
of modern industrial life would
have pent up human emotions
and tensed human nerves until

there might well have come an
explosion volcanic enough to

disrupt society.”

The high quality of motion pic-

tures in America is no accident,

he said. Two reasons bring about
a product as wholesome as it is

amusing. One is the pooling oi

general knowledge and inquiry con-
cerning the wishes of the public.

The other is scientifically studying
the psychological effect of various

types of pictures.

Note: This stunt, which received

nation-unde publicity
, was engineered

by Oscar Kantner, Paramount’s ace

exploitation representative in Los An-
geles, with the whole-hearted cooper-

ation of the Union Pacific officials,

who attached a special Pullman to the

train to accommodate newspaper rep-

resentatives.

VOICE RECORDED APART
IN NEW DEVICE

TORONTO, Oct. 8 (AP).—One
of the newest developments in

sound pictures enables an actor to

remain silent during the filming

and then retire to an acoustically

perfected room to speak his words.
His conversation later is inserted in

the picture so that it seems simul-

taneous with the action. This is

me of dozens of sound movie de-

velopments in six months which
was described to the Society of

Motion Picture Engineers today in

the progress committee report.

"This method,” the report says,

"makes it possible to do the record-

ing in acoustically proper rooms
without confusion of lights and
camera. The method is to do the

sound recording first and then to

do the photography by interlocking

cameras with a play-back device.

There promises to be an expanding
use of this method, particularly m
musical numbers.”

CAMUltA CUT-UPS!
The heads are those of David New-

ell and Neil Hamilton, hut the bodies
are part of a oomie “flat” usually
found in a photographer's) studio.

GIRLS VOTE FOR FILMS
Movies, or perhaps it’s the talkies

now, and reading of books are the

favorite recreation of girls between
the ages of fourteen and seventeen.

This, at least, was the vote of 80

per cent of 65,000 continuation

school girls in New York State in

a poll taken by the Industrial Edu-
cation Bureau of the State Educa-
tion Department. Dancing came
next with educational courses and

lectures a bad last.



THE GREATEST MOTION PICTUREr
PARAMOUNT EVER PRODUCED HAS I
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Entente Cordiale

J^RENCH savoir-faire

(charm), plus German
Geistesfdhigkeit (genius)

,

backed by American re-

sources have combined to

produce Paramount’s latest

and greatest masterpiece,

“The Love Parade”.

I am not concerned here

with the entertainment

values of this magnificent

production which has evok-

ed a Niagara of praise

from the critics and the

public in New York.

Nor shall I harp on the

subject of its money-
making possibilities —

-

what a mighty box office

attraction it is—how it

will add immeasurably
to the fame and prestige

of Paramount around
the world. All these

things you will be told

elsewhere in this issue.

I merely want to ask

you this one question

:

What influence will

“The Love Parade”
have on international

relations, when millions

of people the world
over grasp the significance

of the fact that this picture,

made by an American or-

ganization in Hollywood,

engaged the talents of a

Trench star (M aurice Che-

valier), a German director

(Ernst Lubitsch), a Hun-
garian author (Ernest

Vajda), and an English

lyricist (Clifford Grey),

in addition to an American
composer (Victor Schert-

zinger) and an American
librettist (Guy Bolton) ?

Think it over!

Hands Across the Sea

Q PEAKING of interna-

- tional relations reminds
me, logically enough, of

the seven gallant French-
men—all prominent news-

papermen — who accepted

Paramount’s invitation to

come to America and make
a first-hand survey of mo-
tion picture production.

Well, they came, they

saw, and they were con-

The Polar Byrd

I NTO the humdrum rou-
* tine of a work-a-day
world, the New York
Times on November 30,

hurled the exciting news,

“Byrd Safely Flies To
South Pole And Back”.

What a glorious climax
to a year of waiting and
preparation

!

The whole world honors

“Dick” Byrd! Adventurer,

0*
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prepared for it accordingly, with the help of these two charming, smil-
ing Paramount players, Doris Hill and Nancy Carroll. So now, Para-

^
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THE SEASON’S GREETINGS!
As far hack as hist summer we knew Christmas was

mount Around the World is able to wish the whole Foreign Legion
.Merry Christmas and—for good measure—a Happy New Year!

quered! Conquered by the

warmth and cordiality of

the welcome they received.

Conquered by the sincerity

and spirit of cooperation

they encountered all

through the Paramount or-

ganization. Conquered by
the friendly attitude of the

various elements in the mo-
tion picture industry.

Their visit has helped to

promote good will and mu-
tual understanding, and to

cement more firmly the

bonds of friendship be-

tween France and America.

pioneer, explorer, scientist,

superman — conqueror of

two Poles by air! Just im-

agine! He has experienced

twice “the thrill that comes
once in a lifetime”. How
we all envy him!
Paramount joins the uni-

versal chorus of rejoicing

over the splendid feat of

Commander Byrd and his

courageous associates. For
us, there is added pride in

the knowledge that work-
ing shoulder to shoulder
with Byrd, sharing his trials

and tribulations, his thrills

and triumphs, are two
staunch Paramounteers —
Willard Vanderveer and

Joseph Rucker. To date,

their efforts, in the face of

untold hardships and ob-

stacles, have resulted in

more than one hundred
thousand feet of film con-

taining the imperishable

record of the Byrd Antarc-

tic Expedition.

So, in honoring Byrd,

we also pay tribute to

Rucker and Vanderveer
true sons of Para-

mount!

By the Way

r MAY be prejudiced,
* but it seems to me
that the foreign end of

the motion picture busi-

ness is the most fascinat-

ing. It is so rich in ro-

mance and human inter-

est. You’ll understand

better what I mean
when you read the story

of Kingston Taft Tan
on page 6.

It’s merely a coinci-

dence of course, but have

you noticed that the lead-

ersof thefirst three divisions

in the contest have the same
first name—John C. Gra-
ham, John W. Hicks and

John P. Donohue?

This is the season of the

year when thoughts of

“peace on earth, good will

toward men” are upper-

most in the hearts of all

mankind. So I wish you all

a very Merry Christmas
and a happy, prosperous

New Year!
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“A CITSEPH0TS1C FESTIVAL''

JESSE L. LASKY, first vice-president in charge oi Paramount production, is completing details of an am-
bitious talking and music picture to be called "Paramount on Parade.” He describes this all-star song,

dance, scenic and camera spectacle as "a cinephonic festival,” and promises that it will be the most startling

two hours of entertainment ever presented to an audience. Every member in Paramount’s stock company
of a score of stars and nearly half a hundred featured players will be represented in “Paramount on Parade,”
and every director, story writer, artist and set designing specialist will have an opportunity to contribute his

talents to this picture. “The almost limitless possibilities of the sound and natural screen will be realized

in this novel production,” Mr. Lasky said.
“
‘Paramount on Parade’ will not be a revue as that term is gen-

erally accepted. The word is wholly inadequate and too suggestive of the narrow limits of the stage to be

used in connection with this sound, camera and color festival we have planned. We expect our picture to

mark a celebration of the freedom from the restrictions of the stage and from the restrictions of the silent

screen.” The production will be supervised by B. P. Schulberg, general manager of production at the Holly-

wood studios, who will be assisted by Albert A. Kaufman and Elsie Janis.
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DIE PARAMOUNT PARADE
Unser Vizeprasident und Leiter der Film Pro-

duktion, Jesse L. Lasky, arbeitet augenblicklich an
der detailierten Vollendung des musikalischen
Riesenfilms “Paramount on Parade.” Die gesam-
ten Tanze, Gesange und Theatereffekte werden von
hervorragendsten Mitgliedern der Theaterwelt
beigesteuert. Dieser Film versprieht fur das
sehende und horende Publikum die spannend-
sten zwei Stunden Unterhaltung zu werden, die es
je in einem Theater zugebracht hat. Alle Para-
mount Filmschauspieler und Dutzende von Stars
werden sich an der “Paramount Parade” beteiligen
Jedem Regisseur, Autor und Ktinstler wild die
Moglichkeit gegeben, sein Bestes fur dieses
tonende Prachtwerk herzugeben. Die fast grenzen-
losen Moglichkeiten von Ton und nattirlichen
Farben im Filme werden, nach dem Ausspruch von
Herrn Lasky, in diesem phanomenalen Film zur
Wirklichkeit.

PARAMOUNT EN PARADE
Jesse L. Lasky. premier vice-president en

charge de la production Paramount, acheve les de-
tails d'une production parlante et musicale gigantesouequi portera le titre de “Paramount en Parade” (Par^mount on Parade), et comprendra des chants, des danceset des effets de scene executes par les personnalites lesplus en vue dans le mondq theatral. Ce spectacle de deuxheures sera le plus saillant de ceux qui auront jamaisete presentes au public, a dit M. Lasky. Toutes les etoifeld e la troupe Paramount au nombre de plus de vingt etpres de cinquante acteurs tenant des roles principauxparaitront dans 'Paramount en Parade.” Chaque' directeurscenanste, artiste et specialiste en decors aux Studios

Jssse L. Lasky

-ssSi
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O DESFILE PARAMOUNT
Segundo declaragao feita ha pouco por Mr. Jesse LLasky, primeiro vice-presidente e director geral de pro-ducgao da Paramount, a companhia muito breve iniciarS,

a filmagao dc unia pellicula sono-falante que ha de incluirno seu elenco urn grande numero de nomes de alta repu-
tagao artistica, foi’mando assim o maior e mais importantehlme de canto e musica que j& se viu. Essa produccao
excepcional chamarse-ha “Paramount on Parade," ou desflle
artistico’ da Paramount.
Todos os artistas de talento da actual organizagao Para-mount, uma selecgao feitai a capricho do que ha de melhor

nos palcos da Broadway, cada director da companhia ecada escriptor de ^scenarios, enscenadores. technicos de
sons, _etc. formarao um conjuncto grandioso para ablmagao desse trabalho unico que sera uma verdadeira
super-producgao gigantesca.

O filme em questao sera uma summula artistica e
technica das enormes possibilidades do cinema falante euma demonstragao da potencialidade de producgao da
Paramount.

LA PARAMOUNT IN PARATA
Jesse L. Lasky, primo vice presidente in carica

della produzione Paramount, sta completando i

dettagli di una gigantesca produzione parlata e
musicata, che vena chiamata “Paramount on
Parade” ("La Paramount in Parata”) la quale
comprendera canzoni, danze ed effetti scenici inter-
pretati da un buon numero di artisti rinomati nel
mondo del divertimento. Sark una rappresentazione
di due memorabili ore di gioia, le pitl belle che una
udienza abbia mai potuto sperimentare,—cosi pro-
mette Mr. Lasky. Qualsiasi talento emergente in
qualsiasi gruppo di artisti appartenenti alia com-
pagnia permanente della Paramount, unitamente
ad una cinquantina di artisti caratteristi, verranno
rappresentati nel film “La Paramount in Parata.”
Qualsiasi direttore, scrittore di storie, qualsiasi
artista e specialista. scenografo degli studi Para-
mount avrk. l'opportunitk di contribuire a questo
spettacolo audibile. Dice Mr. Lasky: "Le quasi
infinite possibility, di suono e di colore naturale
sullo schermo troveranno una espressione in questa
nuovissima produzione.”

LA PARAMOUNT EN MARCHA
Jesse L. Lasky, director de produccion de la Para-

mount, estk completando detalles para la impresion
de una gran pelicula con sonido que llevark por titulo
"La Paramount en mareha.” En esta obra tomarkn parte
todos los valores artisticos de la empresa, desfiiando por
la pantalla mks de quinientos artistas. Todas las naciones
del mundo estarkn representadas en esta revista, la cual
serk un exponente de la musica, cantos, bailes populares y
efectos escenicos de las diferentes regiones de la tierra.
Segfin Mr. Lasky, sera lo inks grandioso y variado que
jamas se ha presentado en la pantalla. Adernks de los
actores y actriees de renombre, tambien contribuiran al
6xito de esta revista los directores, escritores de argumen-
ts, escenografos y cuantos, en fin, contribuyen directa-
mente a la impresion de peliculas. SegCin Mr. Lasky, la
“Paramount en mareha” ofrecera un campo ilimitado,
tanto en lo que respecta a sonido como a color, para que
los valores artisticos de la Paramount, escenicos o tecnicos.
puedan poner algo propio en esta produccion unica.

EEN PARAMOUNT PARADE
Jesse L. Lasky, eerste vice-president der Paramount or-

ganisatie, belast met het toezicht op de productie-afdee-
ling, is bezig aan het samenstellen van een kolossale
spreek- en muziekfilm. getiteld ‘Paramount on Parade,’
met zang en dansnummers en tableaux, uitgevoerd door
een aantal bekende figuren in de Amerikaansche amuse-
mentswereld. De Heer Lasky beloot't het publiek twee
genotvolle uren met deze film. Elke speler der Paramount
maatschappij, een twintigtal sterren en een vijftigtal spe-
lers an actriees van naam treden op in 'Paramount on
Parade.’ Elke regisseur. auteur, artiest en decorontwer-
per der Paramount ateliers krijgt gelegenheid om aan
deze tnonsterklankfilm mee te werken. De Heer Lasky
deelt ons voorts mede, dat de ongelimiteerde mogelijkhe-
den op klank- en natuurlijke kleurengebied uitgebuit zul-
len worden, om van die nouveaute in de filmwereld een
succes te maken.
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UTHE LAST OUNCE
Even

as these lines

are being written,

the Foreign Legion

is exerting the last

ounce of extra effort for

the final push over the top.

Another four weeks, and the

1929 contest will be but a stir-

ring memory, it The standings

on the opposite page indicate that

the likelihood of any startling upsets in

the first three positions is remote, it Great

seems an

ble first,

looks to

second. it

is confident

it And yet,

a good chance

horse” will come

brilliant, dramatic

others, the margin

of percentage between individual offices is so small, that it is impos-

sible to predict how they will line up in the final count, it Scandinavia

noses out Cuba for fourth place. Spain moves into sixth place, following

Germany’s spectacular drop, it Canal Zone and Chile are running neck and

neck, it Guatemala is fighting it out with Poland. T Latvia is right on the heels of

France. T And so it goes down the line, it All we can do is stand on the side-

lines rooting impartially: “Come on, Legionnaires! T It’s all for Paramount
!”

We are indebt-

ed to the Blue

Ribbon house
organ, “The
New Paramount
Punch,” for

the “All For

Paramount” il-

lustration above.

Britain

imp re gn

a

Australia

be a safe

Porto Rico

of third, it

there is always

that some “dark

through in a last,

dash, it Among the

•ALL* FOR* PARAMOUNT*'
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OF EXTRA EFFORT”
NO CHANGE SINCE LAST MONTH IN FIRST THREE
Great Britain, Australia and Porto Rico Maintain First, Second and Third, Respectively;

Scandinavia Beats Cuba for Fourth Place

The Standings as at November 1, 1929

GREAT BRITAIN 110.94
(England, Scotland, Wales, Irish Free State)

AUSTRALIA 104.79
(Australia, New Zealand, Java, S.S., Siam)

PORTO RICO 99.63

SCANDINAVIA 94.94
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)

CUBA 92.47

SPAIN and PORTUGAL 89.99

CANAL ZONE 88.89
(Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Jamaica, Trinidad)

CHILE 88.46
(Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

JAPAN 86.18
(Japan, China, Korea, Philippine Islands)

GUATEMALA 84.52

POLAND 84.04

FRANCE 83.54
(France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egypt, Northern Africa)

LATVIA 83.31

ARGENTINA 81.85
(Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay)

MEXICO 80.49

GERMANY 79.31

CZECIIO -SLOVAKIA 78.36

ITALY 74.61
(Italy, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria)

HUNGARY 74.29

BRAZIL 70.37

HOLLAND 63.02

AUSTRIA 55.54
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A PAGE OF PEPPY PARAMOUNT PERSONALITIES

R. E. MacIntyre

As smilingly chipper as ever, R. E.

“Bob” MacIntyre, who represents

Paramount in the Orient, arrived in

New York during the past month.
Between conferences with Mr. E. E.

Shauer and Mr. Seidelman, he con-

fided that the Japanese are very en-

thusiastic about Paramount talkies.

C. It. Ilallanoe

Charles B. Ballance, special repre-

sentative, said goodbye to all the

folks at Home Office the early part of

November., He has been temporarily

assigned to South Africa and will

make his headquarters in Capetown.
Good luck, Charlie

!

J. E. Perkins

Paramount has opened its own of-

fice in China, under the name of
Paramount Films of China, Inc., with
headquarters in Shanghai, under the
management of J. E. Perkins, former-
ly manager of our Tokyo office. Judg-
ing by his smile, Air. Perkins seems
highly pleased with his new appoint-
ment, Congratulations

!

KINGSTON TAFT TAN
The fates must have

been in a kindly mood on
a day early in 1900 when
a certain Chinese baby was
born in the little town of

Swatow, South China. For
that baby, now grown to

vigorous manhood, said

farewell to New York on
December 3, and sailed for

Shanghai to represent the

greatest motion picture or-

ganization in the world.
If that isn’t Romance

with a capital “R,” then

we don’t know the mean-
ing of the word !

The name of this fortunate youth
is Kingston Taft Tan, and his ap-

pointment to the China post by Mr.
E. E. Shauer, general manager of

the foreign department, brings to a

close what is only the first chapter of

a typical Horatio Alger tale.

Several years ago Tan arrived in

New York with a burning ambition to

study, to observe and to absorb Amer-
ican ways, methods and spirit. How
well he succeeded may be deduced
from the fact that he graduated from
the New York University not only

with the regular degree of Bachelor

ASSIGNED TO CHINA
of Commercial Science but

with the special degree of

Master of Commercial
Science as well. Further-
more he has been a steady

contributor to Chinese and
American newspapers and
magazines on various as-

p e c t s of international

trade, industry, art and

_ science.

J
About a year and a half

ago, he calmly entered the

Paramount offices a n d

asked for an interview.

Both Mr. Shauer and Mr.
Seidelman were impressed with his

earnestness, initiative and evidence

of ability, and he was promptly

made a member of the foreign de-

partment and started on a course of

training.

That period of training, which car-

ried him through every phase of ex-

change and Home Office routine, and
through an intensive course of study

in the Publix Theatres Training

School, has just been climaxed with

the announcement of his appointment.

Good luck to you, Kingston ! We
have all the faith in the world that

you will succeed

!

The increasing
importance of mu-
sic since the ad-
vent of sound has
brought into spe-
cial prominence
the music maes-
tros. Among them.
Nathaniel W. Fin-
ston, musical di-
rector and advisor
for Paramount
pictures in our
Hollywood stu-
dios, occupies a
front rank posi-
tion by reason of
h i s background
and varied mu-
sical experience.
Although still a

young man in his
early thirties. Mr.
Finston has play-
ed in symphony,
theatre and grand
opera orchestras.
As a conductor he
is personally
known to millions
of New Yorkers
and Chicagoans w
him wield an auth

Nathaniel

rho have watched
oritative baton in

the Rivoli, Rialto,
and Capitol thea-
tres on Broadway,
and in the Tivoli.
Chicago and Up-
town theatres in
the Windy City.
Upon the forma-

tion of the Publix
Theatres Corpora-
tion, his selection
as general music
director was both
logical and inevit-
able. With the
inauguration of
sound pictures.
Paramount studio
executives unani-
mously picked
him for the vital
position of mu-
sical director.
Now that Para-
mount and Publix
are broadcasting
their entertain-
ment over the ra-
dio, Mr. Finston
personally directs
the studio or-

I

chestra, whenever Hollywood goes
on the air.

\\ . Finston

BLUE RIBBON LEGIONNAIRES!
You’ve heard a lot about the Blue Ribbon Bunch, so you’ll he glad to

meet some of them. This is the staff of the Adelaide branch in Australia.
Front row left to right: Roy Guhbins, Val Board, branch manager, A. Car-
penter and Miss M« Osborne. Back row: W. Bagnell, Miss J. A. Baseby, L.
B. Wilke, R. Henderson, Miss N. M. Tate, A. C. Slade and Mr. McMurray.

^1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 • 1 1 1 H 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 U 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 tl 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 H 1 1 1 1I I It 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ! |

|
GAUCHO CHIEF HERE! j
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F. W. Lange

Another welcome November arrival

in New York was Frederick W.
Lange, Paramount manager for Ar-
gentina, LIruguay and Paraguay, who
is here on his annual visit for the

usual conferences with Mr. Shauer.

O. G. Doepel

We are pleased to introduce to our

readers Otto G. Doepel, Paramount
publicity manager in New Zealand,

who also has charge of sound prints

and censorship details.

Albert Deane
Albert Deane, Editor of “Para-

mount Around the World” has been

assigne'd important duties at our
Long Island studio. Hereafter, A1
will devote all his energy and talents

to the making of foreign language
short features. Sammy Cohen, who
has been Editor, pro tern., now as-

sumes full editorial responsibility.

The new Editor will publish his pic-

ture only if there is an overwhelming
demand for it

!
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IN NICK OF TIME!
If a worm will turn, then it isn't

surprising that a turkey will revolt.
At any rate, Helen Kane arrives just
in time to save Naney Carroll from
a fate usually reserved for Thanks-
giving turkeys.

N40 39 CABLE KJOBENHAVN
NOV 8 1929

LCO SEIDELMAN FAMFILM
NEW YORK
COCOANUTS GOT HIGH
SUCCESS THURSDAY NIGHT
AT ROXY STOP EVERY
TICKET SOLD AT BOTH
PERFORMANCES STOP
MARX BROTHERS KEPT
AUDIENCE LAUGHING ALL
TIME AND MONKEY DOODLE
AND DREAMS COME TRUE
WILL SWEEP DENMARK
REGARDS

SALOMONSEN

The above wire from Mr. Salomon-
sen, braneh manager of our Copen-
hagen offiee, heralds the loeal sue-
eess of “The Coeoanuts.”

AIRPLANE PLUS SERVICE
KEEPS SHOW GOING

A special airplane and the atten-

tion of a 24-hour-a-day service staff

saved the show for the Palladium
Theatre, Malmo, Sweden, when the

sound equipment went temporarily
out of order.

The manager of the theatre,

which is under Paramount opera-

tion, was tempted to substitute a

silent picture, but was advised to

get in touch with the Western
Electric office in Copenhagen.
The advice proved sound, for with-

in fifteen minutes a special air-

plane, bearing an emergency serv-

ice crew, was flying to the scene of

the trouble. An hour later, the dif-

ficulty had been eliminated and the

equipment was ready to operate.

Gunner Wood, V. C., who won the
Victoria Cross in the Sudan, was
one of the many heroes who viewed
“The Four Feathers” at the Carlton,
with interest and appreciation.

miiiiiiiui

PARAMOUNT CAMERAMEN WILL BRING
BACK FIRST SHOTS OF SOUTH POLE

HI!

Styje Jfotor jjark Simeg.
MOOKLYMIEEIS

BYRD SAFELYFLIES TO SOUTHPOLEAND BACK,
LOOKING OVER ‘ALMOST LIMITLESSPLATEAU’;
DROPS FOOD, LIGHTENSSHIPONPERILOUSTRIP

IN HOTEL AT THEHE
80THSTEIN WAS SHOT

FIRST MESSAGE EVER SENT FROM THE SOUTH POLE

WlffTER GRIPS NATION;

:e

ABOARD AIRPLANE FLOYD BENNETT, in night, 1:55 P. M. Green-

wich mean time [8:55A M. New York time], Friday, Nov. 29.—My calculation*

indicate that we have reached the vicinity of the South Pole, Hying high for a

gurvey. The airplane is in good thape, crew all well Will toon turn north. We
can see an almost limitless polar plateau Our departure from the Pole was at

1:25 P.M. BYRD

iC South Pole, U

AT 11,5011 ffET

Commander Takes Chance and Plane

Roars Upward Amid Swirling Drift

Out Through Gorge to Tableland

RYING HME FOR THE WH01E CIRCUIT WAS 18 HOURS

With Two New Ranges Discovered, the Four hr

Argonauts, Guided by Chief, Turn Back

to Wild Welcome at Base Camp.

The electrifying news that Com-
mander Richard E. Byrd has suc-
cessfully completed a flight over
the South Pole is cause for general
rejoicing and special thanksgiving
among Paramount legionnaires the
world over. As a result of this

epic feat, Paramount, thru its two
cameramen with the Byrd Antarc-
tic Expedition, will obtain the first

and only motion pictures ever to

be shot in the limitless ice wastes
at the bottom of the world.
According to reports received by

Emanuel Cohen, Editor of Para-
mount News, from Willard Van-
derveer and Joseph Rucker, the
two Paramount representatives,

more than one thousand feet of

film was taken during the historic

flight.

“Harold June obtained splendid

scenes of Polar plateau and extra-

ordinary views of Queen Maud
range,’’ read a portion of their

message. "Negative tests beauti-

ful, and the quality of the entire

production shaping up to fullest

expectations.”
The New York Times, which has

the exclusive newspaper rights to

the story of the Byrd expedition,

was the first to announce the news
of the flight in its issue of Novem-
ber 30. Part of the front page is

reproduced above.

VICTORIA CROSS HEROES AND BRITISH WAR
VETERANS HONOR “THE FOUR FEATHERS”

“The Four Feathers,” which is

making film history at the Carlton

Theatre in London, was recently

singled out for an unusual honor.

A party of holders of the Victoria

Cross—the highest possible decora-

tion awarded for courage to the

British army, navy and air forces

—who were gathered from all parts

of the world to dine with the

Prince of Wales, attended a per-

formance of Paramount’s epic film,

which deals with British military

history. These photos to the right

and left were taken on Armistice
Day when thirty of the V.C-’s saw

the picture. The following day, an

additional party of Canadian wear-
ers of the cross were present.

Another picturesque group of

visitors was the “Chelsea Pension-
ers,” pictured above. These old

soldiers from the Royal Hospital,

Chelsea, London, are regarded with
great affection by the British pub-
lic, and a good deal of interest was
aroused by their appearance in the

streets as they marched to the
Carlton Theatre. Many of these
veterans took part in the Sudan
campaigns of which episodes are
depicted in the film.

I>nESSEI) TO KILL!
Jean Arthur and Lillian Roth re-

vive a jolly old-fashioned custom,
known in the Puritan days as “get
your bird,” meaning a Thanksgiving
turkey. For the benefit of the un-
initiated, Thanksgiving Day is cele-
brated in the U. S. A. on Nov. 28.

PARAMOUNT FILMS ENJOY
NEW TRIUMPHS ABROAD
Day after day, cables and letters

arrive at Home Office from every
corner of the globe, bearing the
cheerful tidings of the local tri-

umph of another of Paramount’s
superlative pictures.

“Innocents of Paris,” for exam-
ple, continues its glorious march
thru Western Europe, according to

the latest advices. Premieres held
at Nice and Strasbourg, France,
during November were sensational-
ly successful, and have added great-
ly to the prestige of the picture.

From Egypt, ancient land of the

Pharaohs, comes word that the
Chevalier film scored an instantan-

eous triumph in Alexandria, and
that “Abie’s Irish Rose” enjoyed a

similar success in Cairo.

In far off Australia, “The Cocoa-
nuts” had its local premiere at the

Princess Theatre, Melbourne, and
was unanimously acclaimed a box
office hit. Auckland, New Zealand,

had the unique distinction recently

of playing four Paramount all-talk-

ing pictures at four separate thea-

tres in one week. These included

“Innocents of Paris,” “Thunder-
bolt,” “Fashions in Love,” “A Dan-
gerous Woman,” and all scored
heavily.

And so it goes, from one end of

the world to the other!

Here’s Gunner "Wood looking at a
piece of “The Four Feathers” film,

held by Lieut. Nurse, which closely
resembles an episode of his own
army days.



Brilliant

Premiere
Ushers in

"The Love
Parade ’ ’

CRITERION THEATRE SCENE
OF SEASON’S GREATEST
AND MOST COLORFUL

OPENING

SOCIETY CELEBRITIES VIE
WITH DIPLOMATIC NOT-
ABLES IN WELCOMING

FILM

Triumphant triumvirate—Lubitsch Miss MacDonald and Chevalier

^HE swankiest premiere Broadway has ever witnessed marked the world debut of Paramount’s musical sensation, “The Love
-L Parade," at the Criterion Theatre on the night of November 19. Not even the opening night of an opera season has drawn
such a brilliant and colorful audience as turned out to welcome and cheer Maurice Chevalier in his second American-made pro-
duction. which Ernst Lubitsch directed. Outstanding figures of the business and theatrical worlds rubbed elbows with haughty
society celebrities, while distinguished diplomatic notables mingled with civic officials and high ranking officers of the United
States Army. The theatre was decorated with French and American Hags, and eight doormen, each a six-footer, were on duty
in front of the theatre, garbed in the uniform of “Sylvania,” the mythical kingdom in the picture. The price of admission was
$11 per ticket for orchestra seats (see illustration below), and with the exception of a handful of newspaper critics, there was no
free list. Miss Jeanette MacDonald, the leading feminine player, was present in person, but Chevalier was unable to attend be-
cause of an injury to his hand, suffered in Hollywood a few days prior to the opening. However, in a talking short, which
showed him with his arm in a sling, he made a humorous address from the screen and introduced Ernst Lubitsch. As for the
production itself, it is beyond all shadow of a doubt the ultimate in screen entertainment—the greatest motion picture Para-
mount or any other company has thus far produced. Every previous box office record for receipts and attendance at the Cri-
terion Theatre has been smashed to smithereens. The advance sale is tremendous

;
seats are selling eight weeks ahead.

16,000 SEE CHEVALIER IN FIRST
WEEK IN 800-SEAT CRITERION

(From “Exhibitor# Herald and Moving Picture World'’)

New York, Nov. 26.—Sixteen thousand persons
have already crowded into the 800-seat Criterion

to see Maurice Chevalier in Paramount’s “Love
Parade,” which opened a week ago tonight. There
are cases on record of patrons coming back for

more. One femme told the manager she had seen

the show three times and would catch it again this

week. Apparently there is no doubt about the

popularity of Chevalier in New York.

The film is beautifully staged. The suave
Chevalier is most amusing, and critics already are

raving about the performance of Miss Jeanette

MacDonald, who plays opposite him. It’s really

an all-star picture with swell performances by
all concerned. Lubitsch turned out a masterpiece.

RADIO HOUR POPULARIZES “THE
LOVE PARADE” MELODIES

Millions of people throughout the United States

are already whistling and humming the many
charming and catchy tunes from "The Love
Parade”, as a result of dedicating the Paramount-
Publix radio hour of November 23 to exploiting

the music from the Chevalier production.

Under the guiding genius of Paul Ash, master

of ceremonies over the air, "Dream Lover," “My
Love Parade”, “Let’s Be Common”, “The March
of the Grenadiers” and “Nobody’s Using It Now”
were superbly presented by his incomparable

band and splendid soloists. Before each number,

Ash outlined briefly the events in the story that

led up to it, which added to the effectiveness of

the rendition.

SEIDELMAN ADVISES THERE WILL
BE THREE VERSIONS OF FILM

In a letter sent to all offices two weeks before
the opening—on November 7, to be exact—Mr. J.
H. Seidelman, assistant manager of the foreign
department, predicted the sensational success of
“The Love Parade,” and advised there would be
three versions available for foreign distribution.

(A) For English speaking countries, the regular
all-talking musical version.

(B) For non-English speaking territories, a
sound version in which foreign titles will be super-
imposed direct on the American version, so that
none of the action or music will be eliminated.
For this version there are available four songs
rendered by Chevalier in French, as well as those
he sings in English. You can choose either the
French or English songs depending on your ter-

ritorial requirements.

(C) The usual all-silent version.

In the meanwhile, start boosting “The Love
Parade”. Right now is the time to tell your ex-
hibitors about this superlative film.

FRENCH IDOL STARTS ON “THE BIG
POND” WITH BILINGUAL CAST

While all New York is echoing his praises,

Maurice Chevalier is already hard at work on his
new production, “The Big Pond”, which is being
filmed at the Long Island studio. As previously
announced, two complete versions, one in English
and the other in French will be made. This, of
course, necessitates a bilingual cast, which has
been chosen from the ranks of Broadway stage
players. Claudette Colbert will be the French
idol’s leading lady in both versions.

'tAllAU/ 2 hTtirfr! 'SCtllClUCllh
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Tomorhow at 8:4S P.M.

MAURICE

1 IliWillU
"Tub LOVE PARADE"

KHNST

iUBITSCH
nc*cr b*cn more hrUUaoliy erapSoyod! Wish

JEANNETTE MACDONALD
Lupino Lane Lillian Roth

Criterion

Critics

Acclaim
Chevalier ,

Lu bitsch

and Cast

RECORD RECEIPTS PILE UP
IN OPENING WEEKS

OF PICTURE’S
RUN

TREMENDOUS ADVANCE
SALE INSURES LONG
RUN; TICKET SPECS
REAP HARVEST

Decorative panels on the

valier’s second all-talking- and sing-
ing picture, ‘‘The Love Parade,” had
its world premiere last night.
The new picture at the Criterion

is a gay, rollicking, sophisticated
and tuneful operetta, splendidly and
imaginatively directed by Ernst
Lubitsch and capitally played by
the engaging Maurice Chevalier and
a supporting cast that includes
Jeanette MacDonald, Lupino Lane
and Lillian Roth. Its dialogue is

witty and humorous; its score is

lively and catchy, and its situations
are treated in a fresh and stimulat-
ing manner.
Maurice Chevalier is excellent as

the Prince Consort. His manner is

so ingratiating that it is easy to
understand his tremendous popu-
larity. Jeanette MacDonald’s first
appearance in the pictures is a de-
cided success. She is pretty, she
acts well and she has just about
the best singing voice the writer
has yet heard on the screen.
Lupino Lane and Lillian Roth do
fine work.

“NEW YORK TIMES”
Ernst Lubitsch, the brilliant Ger-

man director, has served well Mau-
rice Chevalier, the French enter-
tainer, in his talking and singing
picture, “The Love Parade,” which
was offered last night to an atten-
tive, appreciative and notable gath-
ering in the Criterion. It is a pro-
duction worthy of M. Chevalier's
talent and something- widely dif-
ferent from his first audible ven-
ture, “Innocents of Paris.” It is a
charming imaginary kingdom satire,
interspersed with song. It is a fea-
ture in which both Mr. Lubitsch
and M. Chevalier are in their re-
spective elements, and one in which
Jeanette MacDonald, Lupino Lane
and Lillian Roth contribute their
share of the enjoyment.

“EVENING GRAPHIC”
Irresistible Maurice Chevalier and

irrepressible Ernst Lubitsch put
their rich talents together and the
happy result reached the screen at
the Criterion Theatre last night.
“The Love Parade" is the new note
in the talkies that every producer
has been promising.
“The Love Parade" is comedy

carrying a sceptre, keyed to a
quick -marching time with never a
misstep in the unreeling. Chevalier
is grand, more at home in his new
role than in “Innocents of Paris.”
His smile would fill Madison Square
Garden with women any day, and
his infectious personality is the sort
that will grow and grow upon the
movie public until, with proper
vehicles, he will be one of the out-
standing screen figures, if he isn’t
that already.

Lubitsch, as was to be expected,
excels with his keen sense of the

sample of the splendid advance fitness of things and his utter dis-
newspuper advertising that ham- regard for them. The sets of “The
mered home the superlative merits Love Parade” are gorgeous and the
of the production. camera work remarkably fine.

“DAILY NEWS”
The combination of Lubitsch, the

German, and Chevalier, the French-
man, working for the American
screen, is irresistible.

This gay, sophisticated, altogether
amiable talkie-singie boasts the
radiant charm of Maurice Chevalier,
the subtle, adult direction of Ernst
Lubitsch and the captivating melo-
dies of Victor Schertzinger.
For Chevalier we simply can't find

enough superlative adjectives. He
is utterly delightful, entrancing, en-
rapturing. His wink, his smile, his—what they call personality, his
superb understanding of Lubitsch's
tricky megaphone; his refreshing
performance of the leading role in
“The Love Parade” should add—and
how !—to his fan mail. Chevalier, in
our opinion, is the most vivid actor
on the screen today.

Jeanette MacDonald looks quite
lovely, acts effectively and sings
beautifully.

Lubitsch’s scenic effects are lovely
and his sets magnificent.
“The Love Parade” should march

on at the Criterion for many months
to come.

“NEW YORK TELEGRAM”
The best musical show of the sea-

son so far, is not on the legitimate
stage, as you might reasonably sup-
pose, but on the screen of the Cri-
terion Theatre, where Maurice Che-

Criterion Theatre front

“EVENING WORLD”
Having been given a story worthy

of his superb talents, Maurice
Chevalier came to the Criterion
Theatre last night in “The Love
Parade,” a charming sophisticated
romance of a mythical kingdom, and
you are hereby cautioned that you
will see it remain at that theatre
for the greater part of the winter,
and perhaps all of it.

The picture is that good. It has
everything commendable. It has an
excellent story and it has the ad-
vantage of the full facilities of Para-
mount-Famous-Lasky. But what is
more important, the French star
made this picture under direction
of Ernst Lubitsch and therefore was
not only permitted to show, but was
assisted in showing what he really
can do with subtlety and humor.
Tlie combination is irresistible.
Jeanette MacDonald has been a

musical comedy and operetta, star
long enough to know all there is to
know about the presentation of this
type of story, and her sweetness and
charm are indisputable. Besides,
she has a voice which records via
the microphone very nearly per-
fectly.

But, after all, we are reviewing
this picture in what we believe to
be its natural sequences. And these
are, in our opinion, Chevalier and
Lubitsch. The French music hall
star would be superb in almost any
kind of a story—as he proved in
his first picture—but with the aid
of Lubitsch’s direction he is little
short of a marvel.
On the occasion of the premiere of

“Innocents of Paris” we reported
that, in our opinion, Maurice Che-
valier would in time be one of the
very greatest artists upon the
screen. We repeat that now, only
we redouble.

“BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE”
Comic opera of the jolliest variety

awaits the screengoer at the Cri-
terion Theatre, where last evening
Paramount disclosed its widely
heralded “The Love Parade.” Mau-
rice Chevalier, “the big happiness
boy from Paris,” gambols about in
the leading role. Upon it all Ernst
Lubitsch has bestowed his resource-
ful and tasteful direction. Let it

be said early in the account that
this combination of talent has not
failed to come up to expectations
and that “The Love Parade” is just
about the smartest of the operettas
that the sound screens have brought.

“NEW YORK AMERICAN”
The smartest musical comedy yet

to reach the singing screen.

If Ernst Lubitsch had never di-
rected another picture this one
would stamp him as one of the three
finest directors in any of the
world’s studios. And, offhand, it is

difficult to think who the two others
might be. And, as for Chevalier,

the promise of “Innocents of Paris”
is amply fulfilled in this effort. The
star has an appeal the ladies love.
And that’s what sells seats for pic-
tures.
As an example of operetta or mu-

sical comedy, "The Love Parade”
more nearly approaches perfection
than anything of the sort yet filmed.
As has, perhaps, been gently in-

timated, the direction is simply
great. Chevalier has a charm all
his own, one that will appeal
mightily to the girls.
Jeanette MacDonald possesses one

of the most pleasing voices yet re-
produced through a studio micro-
phone. She creates a favorable first
impression as the amorous Queen.

“DAILY MIRROR”
Give that Maurice Chevalier a

chance to grin, and what he does to
the women! “The Love Parade” was
made to order for him.

Lubitsch directed the story with
dozens of his glorious sly touches.
The entire action is played with
humor and high finish. Chevalier
is delightful. This engaging- young
Frenchman is going to drive the
women wild.

Jeanette MacDonald has a dignity
and sophistication which fits her for
her regal role. She is beautiful,
especially around the eyes. And
her voice is rich and delightful.
Impressive ensembles, elaborate

settings, rich costuming give a pic-
torial richness to the film. The
song hits are catchy. Chevalier de-
livers them in his infectious style.

C ttEVA
L ’ fc
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LOVE.
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Cover page of tlie theatre’s sou-
venir booklet. Tlie use of color,
handsome illustrations and inter-
esting information about tlie film
make it the equal of any of the
regular “class” magazines.
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LES DIRECTEURS DES THEATRE EN FRANCE
TIENNENT UNE IMPORTANTE REUNION

BRILLANTE PREMIERE MONDIALE DE
LOVE PARADE”

‘THE

One of the many decorative lobby panels in the Criterion Theatre on
Broadway, now playing: “The Love Parade” to capacity business.

La premiere reunion generale des

directeurs des theatres Paramount en

France a eu lieu le 8 Octobre 1929.

Outre les directeurs de theatres, etai-

e:u presents Messieurs Osso, Klars-

feld, Fouque, Faraud, Ullmann, Kis-

lingbury, Perrin et Bechet. Malheu-
reusement son etat de sante empecha
M. Knapp d’assister. La reunion etait

presidee par M. Melville A. Shauer.

M. Shauer prononga une eloquente

adresse dont le theme etait que, la

question du “quota” etant reglee d’une

maniere satisfaisante, et des appareils

pour les films sonores etant rapide-

ment installes, une periode d’organi-

sation creative s’ouvrait en France.

On discuta des questions de politique

generale, et les personnes presentes

eurent l'occasion de faire connais-

sance entre elles et purent proceder a

un echange d’idees. Des cablegram-

mes de felicitations furent regus de

Messieurs Adolph Zukor, Eugene Zu-

kor, Sam Katz et E. E. Shauer, pro-

voquant des applaudissements enthou-

siastes de l’assemblee.

La reunion se termina comme il

convient par un banquet chez “Drou-

ant,” fameux dans le monde entier,

et pour couronner la fete les delegues

furent presentes a Messieurs B. P.

Schulberg, Maurice Chevalier, et

George Bancroft ainsi qu’a Mademoi-
selle Evelyn Brent qui tous etaient a

Paris a ce moment la.

LES NOUVELLES DU MOIS
Une nouvelle epoque vient d’etre

atteinte par le cinema comme amuse-
ment par la presentation d’un film

parlant a bord d’un train en marche.

Paramount, en cooperation avec

l’Union Pacific Railroad, a fait l’ex-

perience a bord d’un train trans-con-

tinental quelques heures apres son de-

part de Los Angeles. Les passagers,

assis dans le wagon restaurant qui

avait ete specialement amenage en

voiture-theatre, ont vu une avant pre-

miere du “Virginian,” le premier film

parlant de Paramount execute

d’apres un scenario de l'Ouest.

La fin du concours de 1929 de la

legion etrangere s’approche emotion-

nante et dramatique. II est cependant

peu prabable que pendant ce dernier

mois on verra des changements sur-

prenants. Mais les differences de

pourcentage des divers bureaux sont

si minimes, qu’il est impossible de

predire exactement comment ils se

rangeront lors de la computation

finale. Tournez a la page 5 et etu-

diez le dernier classement. Etes-

vous satisfait de votre rang? Pen-

sez-y et souvenez vous qu’une der-

niere once d'effort aditionnel, qu’un

brillant coup d'eperon final peut vous

aider a battre vos voisins et vous

avancer d’autant vers la tete de liste!

Independemment des resultats du con-

cours, les legionnaires d’Angleterre et

de Porto Rico ont gagne notre admi-

ration et notre respect pour leur ac-

ceptation courageuse d’une augmenta-

tion de leur cote part. Ce fut un

geste sportif bien typique de l’excel-

lent esprit d’honnetete qui anime la

legion etrangere toute entiere.

Le Theatre Paramount sur Broad-
way vient de celebrer son troisieme

anniversaire Vendredi le 8 Novembre
par la presentation du “Love Doctor,”

dans lequel Richard Dix tenait la ve-

dette. Cette comedie parlante a ete

bruyamment regue par les spectateurs

de ce theatre. Que la nouvelle pro-

duction de Clara Bow, “The Saturday

Night Kid,” est la meilleure qu’elle

ait faite pendant l’annee ecoule est

demontre par le fait que ce film a ete

donne pendant deux semaines a Pa-

ramount devant des salles combles.

Pendant six longues semaines au

Theatre Rivoli, les newyorkais ont

ete malades de rire aux representa-

tions de la derniere comedie d’Harold

Lloyd, “Welcome Danger.” Quel

aimant pour le guichet du theatre!

Au Theatre Criterion, “Applause” a

ete retire apres six semaines, mais a

ete aussitot produit au Paramount.

Ce film a certainement fait l’objet de

plus de conversations qu’aucun des

films jamais donnes sur Broadway.

La premiere mondiale de “The
Love Parade” la sensationnelle pro-

duction musicale de Paramount dont
l’etoile est Maurice Chevalier et le

directeur Ernst Lubitsch, fut donnee
au Theatre Criterion le 19 Novembre
au soir et fut d’ouverture la plus bril-

lante et la plus coloriee que Broad-
way ait jamais vue.

Des personnalites eminentes du
monde des affaires et du theatre, des

personnages officiels, des officiers su-

perieurs de l’armee des Etats-Unis et

des diplomates etrangers sont venus
en grand nombre souhaiter la bien-

venue a la deuxieme production ame-
ricaine de l’etoile frangaise.

Le theatre avait ete decore aux cou-
leurs frangaises et americaines, et les

billets pour cette premiere representa-

tion coutaient onze dollars. A l’ex-

ception de dix billets donnes aux cri-

tiques des journeaux, il n’y a pas eu

d’entrees gratuites.

Mademoiselle Jeannette MacDo-
nald, qui tenait le premier role femi-

nin dans la production, etait pre-

sente, mais Chevalier n’a pu l’etre a

cause d’une blessure au bras regue a

Hollywood quelques jours avant l’ou-

verture. Neanmoins, il prononga une

adresse de l'ecran, ou il parut le bras

en echarpe et presenta Ernst Lu-
bitsch.

“The Love Parade” a provoque le

plus grand enthousiasme parmi les cri-

tiques et le public. On le salue com-
me le dernier mot dans l'amusement

de l’ecran.

>}: jjc >|e

Apres trois semaines bondees d’in-

cidents et d’activite, pendant lesquel-

les ils visiterent les studios Para-

mount tant de New York que d’Hol-

lywood, les sept journalistes frangais

en visite aux Etats-Unis sont rentres

a Paris. Leur satisfaction de la re-

ception cordiale qu’ils regurent des di-

recteurs de l’Administration Centrale

et des studios ne fut egalee que par

leur etonnement a la vue des enormes

ressources du departement de la pro-

duction.

BROADWAY AS IT LOOKED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO!
Believe it or not, this quiet, peaceful looking boulevard was Broadway in 1904. Old New Yorkers will view this picture with many a

reminiscent sigh. Gone are the landmarks they knew so well. The Paradise Roof Garden (on the left) has given way to the Rialto Theatre.

Over the hole in the foreground now stands the Times building. Paramount had not yet been born and electric signs were still in their infancy!
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MARCHING IN “THE LOVE PARADE”
Here's the way the characters in Paramount’s latest musical extrava-

aan/a “The Love Parade" looked to Hay' Sherwin, staff artist of the “New
York Evening' World;” as they' marched by on the screen at the Criterion
Theatre. Left to right: Lionel Bclmore, Lillian Roth, Lupino Lane,
Maurice Chevalier and Jeanette MacDonald.

“THE LOVE PARADE” HA UNA BRILLANTE
PREMIERE MONDIALE

NOTIZIE DEL MESE
II concorso del 1929 si avvicina

alia sua drammatica ed emozio-
nante chiusa. Con un solo altro

mese rimasto, la possibility di cam-
biamenti repentini e remota. E
tuttavia il margine di percentuale
fra i singoli uffici e talmente pic-

colo, che e impossibile predire qua-
le posto essi occuperanno nei cal-

coli finali. Voltate a pagina 5 e

studiate gli ultimissimi risultati.

Siete voi soddisfatto della vostra
posizione? Pensatecisu! Ricorda-
tevi che un’ultima oncia di sforzo
addizionale, un brillante impeto fi-

nale vi possono aiutare a battere
il vostro piu vicino rivale, facen-
dovi avanzare di molto verso la

cima! Astraendo dai risultati del

concorso, i legionari d’lnghilterra

e di Porto Rico hanno conquistato
la nostra ammirazione e il nostro
rispetto per il modo coraggioso con
cui hanno accettato un aumento di

quota.
# * *

Dopo tre settimane colme di in-

cidenti ed attivita, nel corso delle

quali essi visitarono i teatri-studio

Paramount sia a New York che ad
Hollywood, i sette giornalisti visi-

tatori francesi sono ritornati a Pa-
rigi. Il loro piacere al ricevimento
cordiale da essi ricevuto dai funzio-
nari deH’Ufficio Centrale e dei tea-

tri-studio della Paramount puo ve-
nir paragonato soltanto alia loro
meraviglia di fronte alle colossali

risorse del nostro dipartimento di

produzione.
* * *

Per sei lunghe settimane al Te-
atro Rivoli i newyorkesi si sbelli-

carono dalle risa all’ultimissima

commedia di Harold Lloyd, “Wel-
come Danger.” Quale eccellente

calamita esso e per il botteghino!

Al Teatro Criterion, “Applause”
(“Applauso”) anche si e chiuso

dopo sei settimane, ma venne su-

bito scritturato al Paramount.
Questo film ha fatto piu parlare

di se che qualsiasi altra cinemato-
grafia parlata che sia mai stata

rappresentata a Broadway.

LA premiere mondiale de “La
parata d’amore,” la sensa-

zione musicale Paramount, con

Maurice Chevalier come prota-

gonista e diretta da Ernst Lu-
bitsch, al Teatro Criterion, la se-

ra del 19 novembre, e stata la piu

brillante e colorita inaugurazione

che New York abbia mai visto.

Personality spiccate nel mondo
degli aft'ari e nel mondo del tea-

tro, funzionari civici, ufficiali

d’alto grado dell’Esercito degli

Stati Uniti e diplomatici stra-

nieri apparvero in gran numero
a dare il benevenuto alia seconda

produzione fatta in America

dall’astro dell’orizzonte francese.

Il teatro era decorato con ban-

diere francesi ed americane ed i

biglietti d’ingresso per questa

premiere speciale costavano $1

1

ciascuno Ad eccezione dei bi-

glietti dati a dieci critici di gior-

nali, non c’era lista gratuita.

Miss Jeannette MacDonald, la

protagonista della produzione,
intervenne in persona, ma Che-
valier non pote venire a causa di

un accidente al braccio sofferto

ad Hollywood parecchi giorni

prima della rappresentazione in-

augurale. Tuttavia egli fece un
discorso dallo schermo, col brac-

cio al collo, e presento Ernst Lu-
bitsch.

“La parata d’amore” ha desta-

to il piu grande entusiasmo fra i

critici ed il pubblico. Questa ci-

nematografia viene considerata

come il “non plus ultra” fra le

sensazioni dello schermo. Il

giorno che segui la premiere il

botteghino del Criterion era affo-

llato da folle ansiose che voleva-

no assistere alia cinematografia

senza indugio. 11 risultato di cio

fu che il teatro fu interamente

esaurito per le due prime settima-

ne, ed i posti ora sono in vendita

in anticipo di otto settimane.

NOTIZIE DEL MESE
Il Teatro Paramount di Broad-

way ha celebrato il suo terzo anni-
versario a cominciare da venerdi
8 novembre, allorche ha mostrato
“The Love Doctor’’ (“11 medico
dell’amore”), protagonista Richard
Dix. Questa commedia parlata
venne ricevuta con la piu grande
ilarita dagli habitue del teatro.

Che la nuova produzione di Clara
Bow “The Saturday Night Kid”
(“11 bambino del sabato sera”) sia

il film migliore da essa fatto nel-
l’anno scorso,) provato dal fatto
che la cinematografia dovette venir
data per due settimane al Para-
mount ad un pubblico affollatis-

simo.
* * *

Le cinematografie parlate a co-
lon escluderanno dallo schermo le

cinematografie in bianco e nero.
Films a doppia larghezza su di uno
schermo cue riempie 1’arco del pro-
scenio e quanto ci si promette per
un prossimo avvenire. Un ritorno di

pitture del West, di grado superi-
ore di quelle che incontrarono tan-
to favore nei giorni della cinemato-
grafia silenziosa, e da prevedersi.
iQueste sono alcune delle predizioni
fatte da Jesse L. Lasky, primo vice-

presidente della Paramount, dopo
una recente investigazione n e 1

campo della cinematografia.
x * *

Dietro invito della Paramount,
Licenciado D. Ezequiel Padilla,

Segretario della Educazione Pub-
blica nella Repubblica di Messico,

venne a New York per investigare

l’uso delle cinematografie parlanti

per promuovere l’educazione del

suo paese. In suo onore, la Para-
mount otfri al Senor Padilla un
lunch a cui intervennero parecciiie

distinte personality sia Americane
che straniere delle piu svariate con-
dizioni sociali. Senor Padilla face

una breve film caratteristica in

sagnolo al nostro studio di Long
Island, che avra senza dubbio lar-

ga diffusione nell'America del Sud
e in Spagna.

BROADWAY—THE GAY WHITE WAY—AS IT LOOKS TODAY!
What a whale of a difference 25 years have made! The march, of Time has transformed Broadway from a sedate, countrified thorough-

fare into a hustling, bustling avenue, blazing with a million lights, teeming with activity, seething with humanity, geared to the jazz tempo of

1930! The whole wide world turns to Broadway for entertainment, and in the field of motion pictures, Broadway turns to Paramount to supply it!
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Above Top—HOLLYWOOD BOUND!
Headed by E. E. Shauer, fourth from left, who aeeompanied the journa-

lists as far as Chicago. J. H. Seidelmaji is on the extreme riK'ht. \e\t to
him is Robert Rosenthal, who handles the) distribution of Paramount pic-
tures in Switzerland.

Above Bottom—

A

STUDIO WELCOME!
The luncheon in their honor at the Paramount studio in Hollywood,

with Maurice Chevalier as toastmaster. Note trademark and tla^s.

Right Top—THEY SEE STARS!
Ernst Luhitscli, Mary llrian. Charles “Buddy” Rogers, Lillian Kotli and

Maurice Chevalier pose with the visitors, Albert A. Kaufman, studio ex-
ecutive, is on the extreme right.

Right Bottom—GETTING ACQUAINTED!
If you look sharp you will recognize, left to right, such Paramount lumi-

naries as Kay Francis, Mary Brian, Lillian Roth, Evelyn Brent, Richard
Arlen and Nancy Carroll, who seems to find Dick RlumentliaPs back very
con venient.
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Excerpt of address delivered by W ill H. Hays, presi-

dent of the Motion Picture Producers and Distribu-
tors of America, at luncheon of Associated Motion Pic-

ture Advertisers in honor of visiting French journalists.

Bon jour, messieurs. Je vous souette bien vene.

As a representative of the organized motion picture industry jj

J in America, I welcome you. You find here a friendly industry g
g and a friendly people, both of whom feel honored that you have gS come to visit us. g

As a people, we Americans have always been bound by the

g closest ties of friendship with the people of France. We have not g
g forgotten that—and we will not. The motion picture industry, too, M
g has always been closely connected with France. The day Adolph g
g Zukor, president of Paramount, brought Sarah Bernhardt’s pic- g
g ture, “Queen Elizabeth,” to this country, the modern motion pic- g
jg ture began. g

Today we are closer to you than ever before. You have sent g
g us your great actors—your Maurice Chevalier and others. They jj

fj have charmed our people. They have made our people like your B
g people more than ever before.

( Continued bottom of next page)

Hollywood Opens Arms
Entire Film Industry Unites in Paying Tribute to Distinguished Guests—Rival Producers Laud Paramount’s Initiative in Sponsoring

Tour—Good Will Seen as Direct Result

G RATEFUL to Paramount for
the opportunity to visit the

United States and to learn some-
thing of American motion picture
production; delighted with their
cordial reception by the entire film
industry; amazed and thrilled at
the wonders they saw in the course
of their transcontinental trip; and
enthusiastic over the friendships
they formed, the seven prominent
French journalists, who came to
America at Paramount's invitation,
extended thru Mr. E. E. Shauer,
the originator and promoter of the
idea, departed for their homeland
on November 8.

They left behind them a feeling
of close fellowship and good will

with everyone they met. They
carried away with them pleasant
memories of American hospitality,
lasting impressions of the bigness
of the American motion picture in-

dustry, and vivid echoes of sincere
expressions for a better and more
complete understanding between
France and the United States.
Their stay over here— a brief

three weeks—was crowded with
thrills that left them breathless
with wonder and excitement. In
last month's issue we described
their activities after their arrival
in New York. But the best was
yet to come!

On October 19, they boarded a
west-bound train for Hollywood,
with stop-overs at Chicago and San
Francisco. In both these cities,

they were entertained by local
Paramount and Publix officials with
receptions, sight-seeing tours and
visits to theatres. Mr. E. E. Shauer,
who accompanied them as far as
Chicago, tendered them a luncheon
at the Blackstone Hotel.

A Hollywood Welcome!
Arriving in Los Angeles on Oc-

tober 24, they were met by Para-
mount studio executives, officially

welcomed by Miss Virginia Bruce,
Paramount player, who presented
them with their first California or-

anges, and in flag-bedecked cars,

led by a police escort, they were
driven to the Ambassador Hotel,
which was also appropriately dec-
orated with the Tri-color and Stars
and Stripes.

A luncheon in their honor was
held at the Paramount studio the
same afternoon, at which Maurice
Chevalier presided as toastmaster.
Among the guests .

present were
many local representatives of the
French government. Following
the luncheon, the journalists were
shown thru the Paramount studio
and watched Chevalier and William
Powell acting in scenes of their

forthcoming pictures.
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To French Journalists
Writers in Transcontinental Trip View Wonders of America—Amazed

at Bigness of Everything From Studios to Fruit—Broadcast
Over Radio—Watch Football Game—Sorry to Leave

During the next two days, all

Hollywood united in paying them
tribute. They were guests of the

Motion Picture Producers Associa-
tion. They visited the Fox, Metro-
Goldwyn and Universal studios.

They were entertained by Maurice
and Madame Chevalier at the Am-
bassador’s Cocoanut Grove where
they met a score of the most fa-

mous film celebrities. Other high-

lights included witnessing their

first football game, broadcasting
over the radio, and making several

talking scenes at the Paramount
studio with such stars as Evelyn
Brent, Richard Arlen, Nancy Car-
roll and others.

Homeward Bound!
It was, therefore, with a feeling

of genuine regret that they said

goodbye to the West Coast on Oc-
tober 27. After a visit to the Grand
Canyon, another stop-over at Chi-
cago and a trip to Niagara Falls,

they returned to New York on
November 2. Sight-seeing and
shopping kept them busy during
the few days that remained until

they sailed on November 8.

There is no question about the
fact that Paramount, thru the

medium of Mr. E. E. Shauer, did

the American motion picture in-

dustry a useful service in bringing
the French writers over. That this

was generally recognized and ap-
preciated is evidenced by the pub-
lic approval voiced by Will H.
Hays, president of the MPPDA;
Louis B. Mayer, vice-president of

Metro-Goklwyn Mayer; and Carl
Laemmle, president of Univer-
sal, who lauded Paramount’s in-

itiative and enterprise in sponsor-
ing this tour. The tremendous suc-
cess of the project ought to be,

and doubtless is, a source of great
satisfaction to the leader of the

Foreign Legion, for it foreshadows
the dawn of a new era in the film

relations between France and the

United States.

Before writing the word “finis”

to this narrative, we want to con-
gratulate Dick Blumenthal, who
was in general charge of the dele-

gation. Not only did he handle the

hundred and one details that such
a tour involves with neatness and
despatch, but he demonstrated that
he possesses the happy faculty of

saying and doing the right thing
at the right time.

F .

-*****
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Above Top—GREETINGS FROM THE CHORUS!
Judging- from tin- smiles, llie chorus Kiris ore as glml to meet the wri-

ters as the latter are to see them. Doesn’t this g-roup look like one big'
hapi>> Franeo-Aineriean family!

Above) Bottom—OSCAR TELLS ONE!
I’aramount’s eoloreil comic, Oscar Smith, is evidently telling a good one.

Wonder if Oscar can stutter in French as delightfully as he can in Eng-
lish! It’s a gift!

Left Top—GUESTS OF METRO-GOLDWYN

!

The journalists were cordially1 entertained by Metro officials. Louis B.
Mayer is in the center of the group, with Arthur Loew on his right and
Cecil B. DeMille on his left.

Left Bottom—

A

UNIVERSAL WELCOME!
Carl Laemmle (center, light suit) and his son personally greeted the

visitors when the Frenchmen visited the Universal studio. Mr. Laemmle
publicly' praised Paramount for inviting the writers to the United States.

mu mill mi Ill

( Continued from- previous page)

From here, you gentlemen will travel west to the Pacific Coast g
S where most of our motion picture production takes place. LTpon g
g investigation in the studios, you will find that the producers are g
g interested in making good pictures and in seeing that they meet g
g the enormous social responsibility of the positions they occupy. J
g Particularly are they desirous of portraying accurately and sym- g
gg pathetically the national characteristics of each country.

When you go back to France I hope you will take with you a |j

M fine picture of the American motion picture industry. It is a |
g splendid opportunity for you gentlemen, representing as you do g
g the great press of Paris to find out for yourselves, at first hand, §g

jj what the American motion picture industry is like, what it is do- g
g ing, and what it hopes to accomplish.

We appreciate your coming. We want you to tell us how we g
g may work together, to tell us what we can do jointly to make §j

g motion pictures an even greater influence for good. We want g
M you to tell us what the people of your country want in our pic- g
g tures, and we want you to help us make the type of pictures your g
S people like. g
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NEUIGKEITEN DES MONATS
Der Kontest fur das Jahr 1929

geht einem aufregenden Abschluss
entgegen. Da nur noch ein Mo-
nat Zeit ist, so sind grosse Aen-
derungen der Resultate wohl kaum
zu erwarten. Trotzdem ist es ein

Ding der Unmoglichkeit, voraus-
zusagen, wer die gliicklichen Sie-

ger sein werden, weil der Prozent-
satz zwischen den verschiedenen
Abteilungen aussert gering ist. Wir
bringen auf Seite 5 die letzten Re-
sultate. Sind Sie mit Ihrem bishe-
rigen Fortschritt zufrieden? Be-
denken Sie, dass eine allerletzte

Anstrengung von grosster Bedeu-
tung fur Sie sein kann, und dass
ein schneidig gerittener Endgalopp
Ihren nachsten Konkurrenten uni
Pferdeslange zuriicklassen wird.
Ungeachtet wie die Ergebnisse des
Wettbewerbs auch ausfallen mo-
gen, haben sich die Legionaire
Englands und Porto Ricos durch
ihre bereitwillige Annahme erhoh-
ter Quoten unserer grossten Be-
wunderung teilhaftig gemacht. Dies
war auf jeden Fall sportlich gehan-
delt und typisch fur den gesunden,
enthusiastischen Geist, welcher alle

unsere Legionaire beseelt.
% H*

Auf eine Einladung der Para-
mount hin, kam Licenciado D. Eze-
quiel Padilla, der Minister fur

Volksbildung in der Republik Me-
xiko, nach New York, um sich

fiber die Verwendung von Sprech-
filnien fiir Lehrzwecke in seinem
Lande zu informieren. Die Para-
mount gab Senor Padilla zu Ehren
ein Bankett, welchem eine Anzahl
hervorragender Personlichkei ten
amerikanischer und auslandischer
Herkunft beiwohnten. Senor Pa-
dilla machte in unserem Long Is-

land Atelier einen kurzen Sprech-
film in Form einer Ansprache, wel-
cher ohne Zweifel in alien Spanisch
sprechenden Landern grossen An-
klang finden wird.

* * *

Der farbige Sprechfilm wird den
schwarz-weissen Film von der
Leinwand verdrangen. Der dop-
pelt-breite Film, welcher sich fiber

die ganze Leinwand erstreckt, wird
bald Tatsache sein. Auch eine

Wiedergeburt erstklassiger Wild-
west-Filme, besser als die, welche
zur Zeit des stummen Filmes so

beliebt waren, wird erwartet. Dies
sind einige Ankiindigungen, die

Jesse L. Lasky, Paramount’s erster

Vizeprasident, kiirzlich machte.
^

Das Paramount Theater a m
Broadway beging am Freitag, den
8. November, mit einer Vorfiihrung
des “Love Doctor” mit Richard
Dix in der Hauptrolle, seinen drit-

ten Geburtstag. “The Love Doctor’’

wurde vom Publikum mit unerhor-

tem Beifall aufgenommen.
Dass Clara Bow’s letzter Film,

“The Saturday Night Kid,” ihre

grosste diesjahrige Leistung ist, be-
wies: die Beibehaltung dieses Films
im Spielplan des Paramount Thea-
ters fiir eine weitere Woche. Jede
Vorstellung war ausverkauft!

Sechs Wochen lang hat sich New
York im Rivoli Theater iiber Ha-
rold Lloyd letztes Lustspiel,
“Willkommene Gefahr” (Welcome
Danger) krank gelacht. Welch ein
Kassenreisserl

Left to right: Josef von Sternberg:,
Emil Jannings, George Bancroft and
Mr. Eisenstein, Russian director.

BANCROFT IN BERLIN
As long as he lives George Ban-

croft will remember his visit to Ger-
many. He is now back in Holly-
wood, but he is still talking of the
marvelous welcome he got in Berlin.

To begin with he met a lot of friends,

some of whom are pictured above.
Then, accompanied by a party of
newspapermen, he toured the “under-
world” of Berlin. He also visited

Hamburg and was photographed in

tha docks of that city, as you can see

from the photo below. His arrival in

Berlin coincided with the showing of

“The Docks of New York” at the

first run theatre, and the resulting

publicity boosted box office receipts,

increased his popularity, and added
to his already tremendous drawing
power.

“Applause” fibersiedelte nach
einem sechswochigen Aufenthalt
im Criterion Theater ins Para-
mount Theater. Dieser Film er-

regte mehr Aufsehen am Broad-
way als irgend ein anderer Sprech-
film.

% ^ *

Wiederum ist ein neuer Weg in

der Film-Llnterhaltung durch die
Vorfiihrung von Sprechfilmen in

Eisenbahnziigen, betreten worden.
Die Paramount hat, mit Unterstfit-
zung der LTnion Pacific Eisenbahn-
Gesellschaft, in einem transkonti-
nentalen Zuge Versuche angestellt,
welche in einem besonders ausge-
statteten Speisewagen durchgefiihrt
wurden. Paramount’s erster Wild-
west-Sprechfilm “The Virginian”
gelang bei dieser Gelegenheit zur
Vorfiihrung.

% $ %

Nach einem dreiwochigen, ereig-

nisreichen Aufenthalt in den Ver-
einigten Staaten, kehrten die sie-

b e n franzosischen Journalisten
nach Paris zuriick. Sie besuchten
unter anderem auch die beiden Pa-
ramount Ateliers in New York,
resp. Hollywood, und waren fiber

den freundschaftlichen Empfang in

der Zentrale sowohl als auch in

den Ateliers, sehr begeistert. Ihre
Begeisterung konnte nur mit einem
ebenso grossen Erstaunen vergli-

chen werden, welches unsere Pro-
duktionsabteilung bei ihnen aus-
loste.

BRILLIANTE URAUFFUEHRUNG VON “THE
LOVE PARADE” (

Am 19. November fand die

Weltpremiere des “Prinzge-
mahl,” Paramount’s sensationel-

lem Operettenfilm mit Maurice
Chevalier in der Starrolle, wel-

chen Ernst Lubitsch inszenierte,

im Criterion Theater statt. Es
war die grosste und bunteste

Urauffiihrung, die der Broadwat
je gesehen hat.

Die hervorragendsten Person-
lichkeiten aus dent Geschaftsle-

ben und der Theaterwelt, hohe
Offiziere der U. S. Armee und
auslandische Diplomaten bereite-

ten dem zweiten amerikanischen
Superfilm des franzosischen

Stars einen begeisterten Emp-
fang.

Das Theater war mit franzo-

sischen u n d amerikanischen
Flaggen geschmuckt, und der
Preis eines Billetts belief sich auf
11 Dollar. Nur fiir die Presse
war der Eintritt frei, alle anderen
Anwesenden mussten bezahlen.

Miss Jeanette MacDonald, die

weibliche Hauptdarstellerin, war
personlich anwesend. Chevalier

war durch eine Armverletzung
am Erscheinen verhindert, doch
er sprach einige einleitende Wor-
te (mit dem Arm in der Binde)
von der Leinwand herunter und
stellte Ernst Lubitsch vor.

“Der Prinzgemahl” entfachte

bei Presse und Publikum stiir-

mische Begeisterung. Es wurde
als das unerhorteste Filmwerk in

der Geschichte des Films geprie-

sen. Am Tage nach der Urauf-
fiihrung wurde die Kasse des

Criterion Theaters von tausen-

den von Filmfreunden belagert,

welche den Film sofort sehen
wollten. Das Theater wurde

PRINZGEMAHL”)

Some of the attractive panels on
‘•The Love Parade” in the lobby of
the Criterion theatre on Broadway.

noch am gleichen Tage fiir die

ersten zwei Wochen ausverkauft
und Billette sind jetzt acht Wo-
chen im voraus zu erhalten.

Neil Hamilton “arrested” plenty
of attention when he visited Berlin.
Here he is shaking' hands with a
German policeman.

HAROLD LLOYD

“Speedy” scored n terrific success at the Gloria Palast Theatre in Berlin
where It played to two weeks of capacity business, during: which an extra
afternoon performance was given daily. Fine exploitation, engineered by
Hans Lefehre, local publicity manager, was a responsible factor. An
ancient horse bus, pictured above, driven by a driver dressed like Lloyd,
made a sensational ballyhoo. A newspaper contest for children solving a
Lloyd puzzle was productive of a lot of day-to-day free publicity and
added to box ofliee receipts. Congratulations, Hans!



HET NIEUWS VAN DE
MAAND

Het concours 1929 nadert zijn

einde...en wat een einde! Het
kon niet spannender ! We hebben
nog maar een maand voor de borst,

nochtans is de mogelijkheid van
opzienbarende veranderingen i n
den stand niet te verwachten. De
marge tusschen de percentages der
diverse kantoren is zeer gering.
Vandaar dat niemand in staat is

met eenige juistheid den eindstand
te raden. Op pagina 5 zult ge de
laatste percentage noteeringen vin-

den. Zijt ge tevreden met uw po-
sitie? Denk er eens goed over na!
En weet wel, dat er inderdaad niet

veel ambitie en ijver voor noodig
is om van uw buurman te winnen.
Afgescheiden van de slotnoteering,
moet ons een woord van lof van
het hart aan het adres der Engel-
sche legionnaires en aan de Para-
mounters van Porto Rico. Beiden
hebben spontaniteit en moed aan
den dag gelegd om steeds hooger
op de ranglijst te komen, ondanks
hun resp. verhoogde quota’s, die

zonder morren aangenomen wer-
den. Dat was flink en sportief en
tevens een teeken van den geest

onder de buitenlandsche Para-
mounters.

* * #

De zeven Fransche journalisten,

onlangs uit Frankrijk overgekomen,
om de ateliers in New York en in

Hollywood te bezichtigen, zijn nu
na een zeer vermoeiende, doch
leerzame reis naar hun vaderland
teruggekeerd.

De hartelijke ontvangst der hee-

ren op het hoofdkantoor zoowel als

op de ateliers deed niet onder voor
hun bewondering en verbazing
voor de onuitputtelijke productie
capaciteit van Paramount.

* * *

Op uitnoodiging van Paramount,
is de heer Licenciado D. Ezequiel
Padilla, Minister van Onderwijs
van Mexico naar New York ge-
gaan om onderzoek in te stellen

naar de aanwending van klank-
films bij het onderwijs. Paramount
bood den heer Padilla een lunch
aan, bijgewoond door vele binnen-
en buitenlandsche notabelen. De
Heer Padilla vervaardige een korte
film in het atelier, te Long Island
City, die waarschijnli jk in Spaansch
Amerika en in Spanje wijd en zijd

vertoond zal worden.
# * *

Een nieuwe phase in de ontwik-
kelings geschiedenis van de film,

is het eerste vertoonen van klank-
films in een trein. In samenwer-

;

king met de Union Pacific Rail-
road, werd een klankfilm vertoond
in een expres, een paar uur na het
verlaten van Los Angeles. De
passagiers in den restauratiewagen,
speciaal ingericht als boscoopzaal,
zagen de eerste opvoering van ‘De
Virginier,’ Paramount’s eerste
Westersche klankfilm.

* * *

Gekleurde klankfilms zullen het
zwart-wit der hedendaagsche films
weldra van het scherm verdringen.
Het toekomstbeeld van een bios-
coopvoors telling is het projectee-
ren van films van dubbele breedte
°P. een doek, dat de geheele tooneel-
ruimte beslaat. Een tweede voor-
spelling is het vervaardigen van
betere Westersche klankfilms . . .een

DUTCH IjEGIONJVAIR.es!
These Paraiiioiinteers are making

tiiin&H hum in old Amsterdam.
Left to right front row; Mr. Bier-
man, ad nales manager; Mr. Peere-
liooiai, branch manager; back row;
Mr. Wessel, chief booker; Mr. Ween-
ing', advertising' and publicity man-
ager; Mr. Klein, chief accountant.

DE C1NEMAPALEIZEN der

wereldetedea, de eeavoudige

theaters der provinciepiaatBea

avoad aan avond wordea

zi} door Eslilioeoen feexoche.

ntORO'S 0AMCROFT

ADOLPHE MEWJOU

PARAMOUNT heeft die millioe*

esea gelcerd kieskeurig te xijn.

Paramossfit Filnss geven in ieder op-

xicht de baste vooratelliog i betere

scenario, grooiere kanatenears, vol-

maakter regie, geraffiaeerder photo

— siedaar de gebeimen vaa Para-

mouQt’s ongeevenaarden roem.

Dit seixoen komen i

Labitsch' De Patriot, het werela~

eucces van Emil Janaingsj de fee-

rmmdz film Abie’s Irish Roset von

Stroheim’s de Huwelijksmarsch

;

Janciags’ De Straat der Zondej
Chantage ea Schiasmen uit het Ver-

leden van den kaappen Clive Brook,

de laatste successen van de oaweer-
staanhare Clara Bow, van George

Bancroft, vaa Bebe Daniels, van

Menjou — — een weelde vaa vol-

mssakte. boeiende films.

(paramount Pictures

TUSCHINSKI
in Amsterdam ea

Rotterdam draaien xel

{Paramount
{Pictures

MWUCE CHEViUlES o»Jl V jreMSIM BtBE DANIELS

HOLUM) ADVERTISING!
In Holland, as in other parts of

the world, persistent institutional
advertising- is building up good will
for Paramount and stressing the
merits of Paramount pictures.
Above is a reeent sample of national
advertising that appeared in the two
most important Dutch newspapers.

wederopleving van het ‘Westersche
drama.’ Beide voorspellingen ko-
men van den Heer J. L. Lasky,
vice-president van Paramount, die

een studie heeft gemaakt van de
ontwikkeling der film.

DE SCHITTERENDE PREMIERE VAN “THE
LOVE PARADE”

De premiere van “De Liefdes

Parade,” Paramount’s muzikale

klankfilm, met Maurice Cheva-
lier in de hoofdrol, werd 19

Nov. jl. voor het eerst vertoond

in het Criterion Theater voor een

schitterend gehoor.

Vooraanstaande filmmenschen,

zakenmenschen, civiele en mili-

taire authorireiten, buitenland-

sche diplomaten verdrongen zich

om den Franschen Filmheld te

huldigen in diens tweede Ameri-
kaansche productie.

Het theater was gedecoreerd

met Fransche en Amerikaansche
vlaggen en de entrees kostten

$11.— Er werden geen gratis

entrees verstrekt, met uitzonde-

ring van die voor de pers.

Miss Jeannette McDonald, de

prima donna der film was aan-

wezig, doch Chevalier was ver-

hinderd tengevolge van een bles-

suur aan een zijner armen. Mau-
rice Chevalier, met zijn arm in

een doek, hield een korte klank-

film toespraak, na een inleidend

woord van zijn regisseur, Ernst

Lubitsch.

“De Liefdes Parade” heeft

zich in grooten bijval mogen ver-

heugen van de zijde der critici

en het publiek. De film wordt als

het toppunt van klankfilm pro-

ductie beschouwd en een dag na

de premiere werd het Criterion

theater letterlijk bestormd door

menschen, die de film met alle

geweld onmiddellijk wilden zien.

Vandaar dat het theater voor de

eerste twee weken dadelijk uit-

verkocht was en op het oogenblik

wordt er 8 weken van te voren

plaats besproken.
* * *

Het Paramount Theater, op het
hoek van de 43e straat en Broad-
way in New York, vierde 5 Nov.
jl. zijn derden verjaardag, met een
film getiteld ‘De Liefdes Dokter,’
met Richard Dix in de hoofdrol.
De talkie had uitbundig succes en

wordt in hetzelfde theater gevolgd
door een Clara Bow productie, ge-
titeld ‘The Saturday Night Kid.’

Dit is verreweg de beste film, die

Clara Bow van ’t jaar heeft ver-
vaardigd, hetgeen blijkt uit het

feit, dat de film gedurende twee
weken achtereen vertoond moest
worden.

Gedurende zes record weken
hebben de bezoekers van het Rivoli

theater hun hart opgehaald aan
Harold Lloyd's jongste klucht
‘Welcome Danger.’ Dat is nog eens
een schlager!

“Applaus” verliet na zes weken
het Criterion Theater en verhuisde
aanstonds naar den overkant van
Broadway, in het Paramount Thea-
ter. Deze film heeft meer van
zich laten hooren dan eenige an-

dere klankfilm duver vervaardigd.

ON BROADWAY!
This characteristic portrait of

Maurice Chevalier adorns one of the
decorative panels on the Criterion
Theatre front.

REVIEW OF REVIEWS!
Our Stockholm office has reprinted

on brightly eolored paper ilie many
fine reviews on “The Four Feathers,"
which was locally released, and is
sending them out to all their ac-
counts.

ELABORATE FRONT!
Eleetricity in multi-colored lights

was lavishly used on the Tuschinski
theatre in Amsterdam when it play-
ed “The Patriot.” At night the
elaborate front blazed forth a com-
pelling message!



THREE YEARS OLD!
Impressive night shot of the Para-

mount building and theatre, which
recently observed its third birthday!

BROADWAY HAILS BOW’S
LATEST; HELD OVER!
There was no rest for the weary

cashiers at the Paramount theatre

during the month of November.
For, hardly had they finished

counting up the receipts of the an-
niversary week, when Clara Bow
in her latest talking picture, “The
Saturday Night Kid,” breezed in,

and they had to start ringing up
the cash registers for all they were
worth again.

As usual, long lines of Bow ad-

mirers waited impatiently for the

box office to open each morning,

Clara Bow illustrates the title of
her latest talking picture against a
modernistic jux/, background.

and all day long, a steady stream
of humanity poured into the thea-
tre. One week was hardly enough
to take care of the mobs that clam-
ored for admission, so Clara was
held over for a second big week.
“The Saturday Night Kid” is

probably the best thing the “it”
star has done in talking pictures.
Based on the stage success of
“Love ’Em and Leave ’Em”, it

provides Clara with the type of role
best suited to her personality — a
jazzy wise-cracking flapper, but
with a heart of gold. This time she
is a department store salesgirl who
protects her rights to her floor-
walker boy friend against the wiles
of her own sister. James Hall and
Jean Arthur are the other angles
in

_

the triangle, and Edna May
Oliver has a dandy comedy role.

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
HAS 3rd ANNIVERSARY

“The Love Doctor” and Lavish
Stage Revue Feature Gala
Week of November 8

The Paramount Theatre at the
Crossroads of the World celebrated
its third anniversary the week of

November 8 in a style befitting the
ace house on Broadway. All the
fixings and trimmings usually as-

sociated in the public mind with
birthdays were used to emphasize
the special nature of the occasion.
The theatre front was lavishly

decorated with colorful banners,
anniversary flags, innumerable pen-
nants and a special electric sign, giv-
ing it a gala holiday appearance that

A GALA APPEARANCE!
This is how the Paramount front

and marquee looked at night, si 1

1

“dolled up” in its birthday clothes
and electric lights!

made it the cynosure of all eyes on
the Gay White Way. In addition,

striking newspaper ads and extra ex-
ploitation via the “sound train” bally-

hoo aided in attracting the public.

Enthusiastic crowds jammed the

Paramount all week and were re-

warded with a deluxe program that

was worth several times the price

of admission. “The Love Doctor,”
starring Richard Dix, was the pic-

ture attraction and proved a happy
choice. Of a light comedy nature,

it was altogether in harmony with
the spirit of the occasion. A lavish

stage show rounded out the anni-

versary program.

WESTERN UNION
CABLEGRAM

NOV 25 1929

NN335 CABLE PARIS 29

LCD SHAUER PAMFILM
NEW YORK
ON SECOND ANNIVERSARY
OF THE OPENING ENTIRE
STAFF LEPARAMOUNT
PARIS BACKED BY PARA-
MOUNT NEW SHOW WORLD
PLEDGES STILL STRONGER
EFFORTS TOWARDS
GREATER ACHIEVEMENTS

LEPARAMOUNT

The above cable to 3Ir. E. E.
Sliauer indicates that the Paramount
Theatre in Paris enjoyed a birthday
in November, too. And doubtless,
it also celebrated the occasion with
fitting and appropriate ceremonies.

PERAMBULATING BALLYHOO CHOO-CHOO!
This limousine “sound train” certainly made little old New York aware

of the Paramount theatre's anniversary program. Of glistening enamel
and polished brass, equipped with a non-sync device, amplifiers, loud
speakers ami other mechanical contrivances which lend themselves to the
iirt of ballyhoo, it is the last word in de luxe exploitation!

LLOYD EXITS AFTER SIX LAUGHING WEEKS!
Having given thousands and thousands of New Yorkers ample

opportunity to laugh themselves sick, “Welcome Danger” exited

from the Rivoli Theatre with six record weeks to its credit. If

this engagement is a criterion, then Harold Lloyd’s latest has a

long and prosperous box office career ahead of it. Talking or

silent, “Welcome Danger” is loaded with laughs!

Above illustration is part of four-column (id mat in press sheet
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THE TALKIES, A MEDIUM
OF ENGLISH STUDY

Editorial in the “Japan Times,”
Tokyo, Lauds Paramount for

Language Texts

The talkies are the talk of the
day. Their merits and demerits
have been discussed pro and con,
and every aspect of this new form
of mechanical entertainment has
been evaluated. But it would seem
that the advent of the American
talkie in Japan has developed a new
aspect of the art, or industry, or
whatever you wish to call it, which
is perhaps new.
One of the serious objections to

the talkies which has caused no
little concern in Hollywood, we un-
derstand, is the fact of the language
barrier. Undaunted by these diffi-
culties, the cinema importers in
Tokyo, especially the managers of
the Tokyo branches of the great
Hollywood producers, introduced the
talkie to Japan. And it has gone
over big. Even persons who can-
not grasp a single word of the
dialogue are enthusiasts.
Of all the non-English speaking

peoples, perhaps the Japanese are
the most enthusiastic students of
the English language to be found
in the world. But none of the
routes to the mastery of English is
an easy one. Diligence and sus-
tained effort are necessary for any
headway. Our students are human,
whatever their ambitions may be,
and naturally seek the easier and
pleasanter way of learning' English,
if such can be found.

Learning Via Talkies
And it is just here that the talkie

has scored an unexpected victory.
Go to the talkies and learn English,
is in the mouth of every one of
these aspiring English students
these days. And the thing that ap-
peals to our youth is that the Eng-
lish which they hear is first hand
English, not the indifferent pronun-
ciation of their Japanese teachers,
nor the simplified baby talk of then-
foreign instructors, but real “man”
talk, hard-boiled, unexpurgated,
slangy and full of the essence of
life. Classic English is dead Eng-
lish in the opinion of these young-
sters. They want to talk like George
Bancroft, or Adolphe Menjou, or Ron-
ald Colman, or like Clara Bow or
Norma Shearer, and not like Charles
Dickens or Nathaniel Hawthorne.
Life today is one of speed and stac-
cato jerks, with a bit of sentimental
moonlight to be enjoyed from the
top of a Fifth Avenue bus. Jazz
provides the tempo of the day and
the talkie being new and up-to-date,
our modern youth sense its vitality
and appeal.

Paramount’s English Texts
Sensing this appeal as a medium

of language study, the Paramount
Famous Lasky office of Tokyo has
shown the great initiative of pub-
lishing the “English Texts of
Talkies with Japanese Transla-
tions” in which the texts ap-
pear side by side, each sentence be-
ing numbered so as to be immedi-
ately identified with its translation.
The texts of two cinemas have been
prepared, “Thunderbolt” and “Mys-
terious Dr. Pu Man chi,.” while “Dan-
gerous Curves” is now being pre-
pared. The texts are of pocket size
with attractive covers and sell for
25 sen apiece. Three thousand cop-
ies of “Thunderbolt” and “Fu Man-
chu” have already been printed and
are practically sold out while the
demand for them steadily contin-
ues. Letters; have poured 'in at the
office of Paramount Pamous-Lasky
from many English teachers for
copies; the students are talking of
these texts and the teachers are
curious at this innovation in Eng-
lish study.
A perusal of the texts shows that,

the cinema people in Japan are faced
with tremendous translation diffi-
culties. But in spite of such diffi-
culties and whatever their limita-
tions, this new form of English,
study will be one which will have a
tremendous vogue and influence
among the modern youth of Japan,

111*.

Chuckle
and

Mr.
Hide

<3 Exbiliilnr Or. Chuckle (he cures blues) chuckles with pride dt the talking

short subjects on his screen. His audiences roar with pleasure. It's music

:n Exhibitor Chuckle's ears—and cash in his till. He knows it pays to book

the best—CHRISTIE TALKING PLAYS. ^ Exhibitor Hide runs for cover

when hia shorts come on. He passed up the Christies. He didn't think quality

counted in one and two reels. He’s learned different now— from his audi-

ences—-and howl Here are four more big reasons why CHRISTIE TALK-

ING PLAYS are acknowledged the class of the shorts market:—

|
-BANGK!IO*'S! KTiiKl.tBIfvV

A current tradepaper ad, prepared
by the Home Office advertising* de-
partment, which cleverly stresses
the superiority of the Christie Talk-
ing Plays, lymphatic indorsement of
the truth of the statements con-
tained therein is furnished by recent
issues of the Photoplay and Liberty
magazines which singled out one of
the Christie short features, “Faro
Nell,” for honorable mention.

“APPLAUSE” COMPLETES
RUN AT CRITERION

After Six Weeks at $2 Top, It Is
Booked Into Paramount

At Popular Prices

“Applause’’ is still echoing along
Broadway, by popular demand!
After six weeks at the Criterion

theatre at a $2 top, Paramount’s
dramatic sensation bowed out to

make way for “The Love Parade.”
But the public would not have it

so

!

The consummate acting of Helen
Morgan, the imaginative direction

of Rouben Mamoulian, and the
gripping content of the story itself

had made a profound impression.
Even people not regular movie
fans made it a point to see the pic-

ture, which was arousing so much
talk.

The sudden curtailment of its

run at the Criterion came, there-

fore, as a rude shock and disap-
pointment to many. Realizing the

public’s interest in the production,
our theatre executives booked it

into the Paramount for an extra

week’s run at popular prices.

When the Paramount theatre
played “The Four Feathers” a few
weeks ago, the above panel in the
lobby attracted a good deal of in-
terested attention. The headline
reads “As the Fnglish see ‘Four
Feathers’ ” and the clippings and
sketches reproduced are from the
English h u in o r o u s magazine,
“Punch.” “The Four Feathers”, as
you know, is having a sensational
run in London at the present time.
In its third month at the Carlton,
it is still playing* to S.R.O.

Nowhere in the world do theatre lobbies and fronts receive more careful and painstaking attention than on
Broadway. Competition is keen, and the battle for the public’s interest and patronage is unceasing. Above
yon see some of the decorative panels that adorned the Criterion theatre during the run of “Applause.”
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NOTICIAS DEL MES
El concurso de la campana de

1929 esta a punto de tocar a su
fin. Con un solo mes por delante,
es dificil que se puedan operar
grandes cambios. No obstante, por
insignificantes que estos cambios
puedan ser los resultados variaran
en su totalidad. El margen entre
cada una de las agencias no es muy
notable, y con un poco de esfuerzo
no seria dificil que “los primeros
fueran los ultimos.” Vea en la

pagina 5 de esta publicacion la posi-

cion que cada uno ocupa
;
vea la posi-

cion que usted occupa. iEsta usted
satisfecho?

j
Pienselo bien ! No se

olvide que una sola onza de es-

fuerzo puede colocarlo a la cabeza
de la lista en el instante en que
llegue la computacion final. De to-

dos modos, sean cuales fueren los

resultados finales, nadie podra res-
tar gloria al gran esfuerzo que
realizaron las agencias de Ingla-
terra y Puerto Rico, esfuerzo que
bien mirado no es mas que una
expresion del esplendido espiritu
que anima a toda la Legion Ex-
tranjera.

He % %

Despues de tres semanas de con-
tinuas sorpresas, tanto en Nueva
York como en Hollywood, ha re-

gresado a Francia la comision de
periodistas que, por invitacion y
como huespedes de la Paramount,
visito Norteamerica y acompano a
Chevalier en su viaje desde Paris.

Segun expresiones de los varios
miembros de la comision, van tan
admirados de los inmensos recur-
sos de produccion que vieron en
los estudios de Long Island y Hol-
lywood como de los agasajos que
por todas partes les dispenso la

Paramount.
* * *

Por invitacion de la Paramount,
vino a Nueva York el licenciado
Ezequiel Padilla, secretario de
Educacion de Mexico, a hacer un
estudio de las posibilidades que el

cine puede ofrecer como un medio
de educacion en su pais. En honor
del distinguido huesped, la Para-
mount did un banquete, al que asis-

tieron distinguidas personalidades,

americanas e hispanoamericanas.
El licenciado Padilla impresiono
una pelicula corta, explicando sus
puntos de vista acerca del futuio
de la educacion en Mexico y de
las posibilidades que para tal obra
ofrece la pelicula hablada. Se es-

pera que el film impresionado por
el Sr. Padilla tenga un amplia dis-

tribucion en todos los pueblos de
idioma espanol.

^ 5?5

El teatro de la Paramount en
Broadway ha celebrado su tercer

aniversario exhibiendo “El medico
del amor,” nueva pelicula de Ri-

chard Dix, durante la semana de
noviembre 8 a noviembre 15. El

publico salio altamente satisfecho

del magnifico espectaculo con que
la Paramount conmemoro este

evento.

Que “La muchacha del sabado”
es la mejor pelicula que Clara Bow
ha filmado hasta el presente, quedo
plenamente demostrado durante la

semana de continuo lleno que tuvo
esta obra en el teatro Paramount.
Un exito artistico y un exito de
taquilla. iNo se puede pedir m&s!

World

THE LOBBY BEAUTIFUL r

Colorful full-size photographs in
decorative frames, such as the one
above, adorn the Criterion Theatre,
where “The Love Parade” is now
thrilling all New York in its third
capacity week.

* * *

Los buenos neoyorquinos s e

desternillaron de risa durante seis

semanas en el teatro Rivoli con
“iViva el peligrol”, la nueva crea-

cion de Harold Lloyd. El teatro

a toda capacidad y el publico pi-

diendo mas y mas. En el Criterion

completo a satisfaccion de todos
seis buenas semanas “Aplauso.”

El exito que obtuvo este film no
tiene precedente. Despues de seis

semanas en el “Criterion,” paso al

teatro Paramount. “Aplauso” hi-

zo hablar mas a la gente que todas
las peliculas habladas.

j
Es un tiro

certero para cualquier empresario!

“THE PATRIOT”
Excellent sample of the small size

Portuguese posters used in tlie Sao
Paulo district of Brazil. Original is

in colors.

“THE LOVE PARADE” CAUSA SENSACION

JAMAS pelicula alguna ha
creado tanta espectacion co-

mo “El desfile del amor,” la nue-

va comedia musical de Chevalier.

La noche de su estreno en el tea-

tro Criterion fue todo un evento.

El teatro estaba repleto de perso-

nal es tie la alta sociedad, diplo-

matics, banqueros, artistas y es-

critores. Las entradas costaban

once dolares y el teatro estaba re-

pleto. Es de advertir que unica-

mente se enviaron entradas gra-

tis a un grupo de diez criticos de

los principals rotativos neoyor-

quinos. El teatro liabia sido en-

galanado con banderas america-

nas y francesas, y toda la prensa

liabia comentado el evento.

Entre los artistas que asistie-

ron a la primera proyeccion al

publico de “El desfile del amor”
se encontraba Miss Jeanette

MacDonald, que secunda a Che-
valier en esta pelicula. Cheva-

“INTERFERENCE”
The Paramount art sales depart-

ment in Sao Paulo, Brazil, is to be
congratulated on the splendid type
of posters it is turning out. The
three reproduced here speak for
themselves. Although hardly larg-
er than window cards, they make up
in color and punch what they lack
in size. Note the large, arresting
heads, the bold lettering, the con-
spicuous size of the Paramount
trademark and the cliaraeteristie
Paramount script lettering. Yet the
posters don’t look crowded; on the
contrary, they are well proportioned
and easily read at a glance.

% 'jfi %

En combinacion con la empresa
ferrocarrilera de California, la Pa-
ramount acaba de exhibir por pri-

mera vez una pelicula hablada en
el vagon de un tren expreso. La
proyeccion tuvo lugar en el come-
dor, y a ella asistieron todos los

viajeros que encontraron cabida en

el coche. El experimento ha dado
magnificos resultados y se espera

que dentro de poco se extienda

esta nueva modalidad del cine par-

lante. La pelicula exhibida lleva

por titulo “El virginiano.”

lier no pudo asistir al estreno de
su obra maestra debido a un ac-

cidente que sufrio dias antes en
Hollywood y que le causo la

luxacion de un brazo. El gran
artista, queriendo dar un testi-

monio de aprecio a los persona-

jes que asistieron a esta funcion

de gala, impresiono una escena
sincronizada en la cual aparece
pidiendo perdon al publico y al

mismo tiempo presentando al di-

rector Ernst Lubitsch, a cuyo
cargo estuvo la produccion. Che-
valier aparecio en la pantalla con
el brazo vendado.

“El desfile del amor” es actual-

mente la sensacion de Broadway.
La critica considera esta pelicula

como el esfuerzo supremo del

cine. Estan vendidas las entra-

das para varias semanas, y se

cree que se mantendra una larga

temporada en Broadway.
* * sfc

Mas de cincuenta exhibidores
americanos han contribuido con su-

gestiones de propaganda a la con-
feccion de la publicidad de la nue-
va pelicula de Harold Lloyd, “jViva
el peligro!” Esta es la primera vez
en la historia del cine que la publi-

cidad de una pelicula se hace a base
de las sugestiones de propaganda
que envian los mismos exhibidores.

* * *

Las peliculas en colores y con
sonido substituiran en breve a las

peliculas silenciosas, hechas a base

de bianco y negro. Tambien muy
pronto reviviran los films de temas
del Oeste que tanto exito alcanza-

ron en el pasado, esta vez presenta-

dos con el atractivo del color y

del sonido. Tal es el parecer de

Jesse L. Lasky, director de pro-

duccion de la Paramount, quien

acaba de hacer un detenido estudio

de la situacion actual de la in-

dustria cinematografica.

“THE WEDDING MARCH”
Another fine example of colored

poster that is finding- favor with ex-

hibitors in the Sao Paulo territory.
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NOTICIAS DO MEZ
Approxima-se a encerragao do

Concurso Internacional da Para-
mount. Temos apenas mn mez, e

agora, nesse “tour de force” final,

e que se deleneia todo o dramatico
esforgo dos concurrentes. Nao ob-
stante o grande interesse tornado
no concurso, sao as margens das
differengas das entradas tao resu-
midas, de concurrente a concur-
rente, que difficd se torna saber-se
ou pelo menos atinar-se com quern
venha a ser o vencedor.

Veja o leitor o quadro das en-
tradas a pagina 5. — Estara o lei-

tor, como paramountez destemido,
satisfeito com a sua posicao nesse
quadro? Veja bem qual e a sua po-
sigao e note tambem que um pe-
queno esforgo de ultima bora po-
dera eleval-a alguns pontos acima
dos rivaes presentemente mais co-
tados. Nao acha que lhe seria de
grande proveito esse esforgo?

Pondo-se de parte as posigoes
ora em evidencia, nao podemos dei-

xar de tecer elogios as legioes da
Inglaterra e de Porto Rico, que
de bom grado consentiram no aug-
mento da quota que lhes cabia.

Foi um gesto de cavalheirismo a

acceitagao desse augmento, o que
demonstra a coragem e dedicagao
dos chefes e subalternos dessas
duas divisoes.

* * *

Depois de tres semanas nos Esta-
dos-Unidos, os jornalistas francezes
que acompanharam Maurice Cheva-
lier no seu regresso a America, to-

maram passagem de volta para a
Franga, levando a melhor impres-
sao da cinematographia americana,
especialmente da organizagao Pa-
ramount, que lhes prestou, aqui, a

mais affavel das acolhidas. Os pe-

riodistas francezes fizeram uma via-

gem a California, visitando alii os

Studios da Paramount, e em Nova
York, tambem. assistiram a filma-

gao de uma pellicula no Studio da
Companhia, em Long Island.

* * *

Convidado especialmente pela
Paramount, esteve em Nova York
durante algumas semanas o Dr.
Ezequiel Padilla, minsitro da In-

strucgao Publica do Mexico, que
aqui vein estudar as vantagens da
applicagao do filme nas escolas do
seu paiz. Em homenagem ao Dr.
Padilla e sua comitiva, offereceu a

Paramount um lauto banquete a

que tambem compareceram os con-
sules sul-americanos, jornalistas e

correspondentes de varios jornaes
da America Latina, e os represen-
tantes e dirigentes da Paramount.
O Dr. Padilla, dias depois, fez um
bello filme-conferencia, todo ein

hespanhol, sobre o valor do cinema
na educagao, filme que sera exhi-

bido nos grandes cines do Mexico
e da America do Sul como prova
da acceitagao da ideia vencedora
do filme na instrucgao publica.

M: * *

Entre os outros successes da
Broadway contam-se o de Harold
Lloyd no seu nrimeiro filme fala-

do, “Haroldo Encrencado” (Wel-
come Danger), que ainda se ex-

hibe no Rivoli, com grande fre-

quencia, e “Applausos,” outro filme

Paramount que fez seis semanas
no cine-theatro Criterion, com ex-

cellentes resultados de bilheteria e

francos applausos do publico.

Psirt of the attractive lobby deco-
ration in the Criterion Theatre, New
\ ork, where “The Love Parade” In
playing- to S. It. O. business.

Uma nova applicagao do cinema
foi; ha pouco tornada em realidade
com a exhibigao de um filme todo
falado em um trem da linha New
York-California. Esse experimento
foi levado a effeito pela Union
Pacific Railroad em collaboragao
com a Paramount, que offereceu
a pellicula, “The Virginian,” a qual
passou no salao cinematographico
para isso preparado e a que assisti-

ram todos os passageiros do trem.
Pegando a moda, como e logicu
que pegue, muito breve todos os
trens de longo percurso terao os
seus carros-theatros para a exhibi-
gao de fitas de fala e musica.

* * *

Os filmes falados, apresentando
as cousas em suas cores naturaes,
muito breve farao desapparecer das
telas as fitas communs em branco
e negro. Pelo menos nos trabalhos
de rica enscenagao e grande metra-
gem, onde o uso do magnofilme, a

cores, tomando toda a Iargura do
proscenio, far-se-ha imperioso, tor-

nando-se assim possivel a apresen-
tagao de scenas e feitos que ja

lioje nao cabem nos exiguos limites

da tela tiossa conhecida. E’ isto

o que nos diz Mr. Jesse L. Lasky,
vice-presidente da Paramount, em
uma entrevista dada a impren«a.
Teremos entao, quando se realia-

zem essas prediegoes que ja se en-
contram ao nosso alcance, a re-

enscenagao dos grandes filmes de
aventuras, tornados a ceu aberto,

em plena selva, em suas cores na-

turaes, o que de certo fara voltar

a popularidade desses assumptos
que foram sempre dos mais queri-

dos do publico.

A BELLA ESTREIA DE

A PARAMOUNT fez em a

noite de 19 de Novembro
um successo sent precedentes no
ramo de filmes de fala e musica

com a estreia de “Prestito de
Amor” (The Love Parade), Hil-

da opereta que tern Maurice
Chevalier como protagonista e

Ernst Lubitsch como director,

uma producqao que, sem favores,

pode-se dizer que a Broadway
ainda nao tinha visto igual.

A assistencia desse espectaculo

de gala, um dos mais faustosos

de que ha memoria nos annaes do
cinema, compunha-se de repre-

RIO WINDOW DISPLAYS!
When “Innocents of Paris” played

in Rio de Janeiro, Vasco Abreu, local
publicity manager, realized that the
Chevalier film offered an excellent
opportunity for merchant ticups,
especially with music shops. The
photo above and the one to the left

show two of the many fine window
displays he arranged with the most
important and best located phono-
graph stores in the city. Mr. Abreu
played no favorites. The one above
is a Victor agency ticup; the other
is a Melodia agency ticup and there
was a third with a Brunswick
agency ticup.

“THE LOVE PARADE”
sentantes da governo, altas pa-

tentes do exercito e da armada,
personagens do alto commercio e

da melhor sociedade neuyorkina,

dirigentes da Paramount e gran-

de massa de publico escolhido

pois o preqo das entradas, $1 1

.

dollares por cabeqa, impunha
desde logo essa selecqao.

Miss Jeanette MacDonald, es-

trella de “Prestito de Amor,”
appareceu em pessoa, porem
Chevalier, que tambem devia

apresentar-se ao publico, nao o

poude fazer em virtude de um
pequeno accidente soffrido no
Studio, na California, que lhe

difficultou a vinda para Nova
York.

O filme em questao levantou a

mais franca e manifesta explosao

de enthusiasmo no publico. A
imprensa teceu-lhe os mais ras-

gados elogios. E a noticia da sua

excellencia, passando de bocca

em bocca, faz augmemar de dia

para dia a compra antecipada

das entradas para esse especta-

culo grandioso, o mais perfeito

dos filmes falados ate hoje pro-

duzido.
* *

O Cine-theatro Paramount, da
Broadway, celebrou na primeira se-

mana de Novembro ultimo o seu

terceiro anniversario, apresentando
um programma especial, com o fil-

me “Receitas de Amor” (The Love
Doctor) de Richard Dix e grande
numero de actos de variedade. Nas
duas semanas que se seguiram,
esteve na tela do faustoso theatro

o filme de Clara Bow “The Satur-

day Night Kid,” que foi muito ap-

plaudido pela imprensa e marcou
grande successo de bilheteria. De
ambas as produegoes, que sao to-

talmente faladas, faz a Paramount
versoes silenciosas para os paizes

estrangeiros.

Vasco Abreu, Paramount publicity manager) in Brazil, owns anil oper-
ates the amateur radio station shown, above. Its call letters are PY-IAW,
Rio de Janeiro. The Home Office regularly receives important messages
from Mr. Abreu via radio, relayed by an American amateur radio station
which is constantly in touch with him.
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WHAT’S GOING ON

Mary Brian signed a new con-
tract with Paramount, following
the completion of her latest all-

talking picture, "The Marriage
Playground.” Evidently, the “mike”
holds no terrors for her!

DIRECTOR SOLVES FILM
CUTTER’S PROBLEM

With the coming of sound to the

screen, the problems confronting
the film cutter are multiplied many
fold. Sound track obviously can-

not be cut at will. Words cannot
be deleted from sentences or sen-

tences left incomplete.

Victor Schertzinger, Paramount
director, believes he has perfected

a method whereby footage can be
reduced at the pleasure of the film

editor without damage to either

the particular scene or story. “Cut-
ting leeway” is his solution of the

vexing problem. He has already
made practical use of the method
in editing “The Laughing Lady,”
which he recently directed with
Ruth Chatterton and Clive Brook.

Schertzinger’s method in prac-

tice consists of two steps; special

care in the writing of dialogue and
multiple camera angles of every
scene in the filming.

For example, in the preparation
of the dialogue of “The Laughing
Lady,” every line of importance to

the story and every possible laugh-
provoking speech was followed by
a line or two of relevant but less

important dialogue. In filming the

story, the director invariably used
at least three cameras shooting
from the most divergent possible
angles. The result was three al-

ternative “takes” for variety in cut-

ting.

In editing the finished picture,

Schertzinger found it a compara-
tively simple matter to cut entire

lines of dialogue by jumping from
one angle of a scene to another
angle of the same scene by direct

cutting, thus avoiding pictorial

jerkiness. Furthermore, the unim-
portant lines of dialogue were de-

leted wherever it helped to speed
up the action without affecting the
continuity of the story.

F i l m Flashes

Eddie Cantor is to

star in a one-reel
talking feature en-
title d “Getting a

Ticket,” which he
wrote himself. As
the title indicates,

the story deals with
his troubles resulting from break-
ing the motor speed laws.

Richard Arlen will have a no-
table supporting cast in his first

starring picture, “Burning Up,”
which centers around an automo-
bile racetrack. In addition to Mary
Brian, as leading woman, Tullv
Marshall, Sam Hardy, Francis
McDonald and Charles Sellon will

portray the principal roles. Ed-
ward Sutherland will direct and
Harry Hartz, motor racing cham-
pion will act as technical advisor.

Nancy Carroll will star in a musi-
cal comedy version of “Come Out
of the Kitchen,” the Broadway
success which elevated Ruth Chat-
terton to stage stardom a few sea-

sons ago. Regis Toomey will play
the romantic lead opposite Miss
Carroll, and Lillian Roth will be

another principal in the cast. Wes-
ley Ruggles will handle the mega-
phone.

Terry Carroll, younger sister of

the illustrious Nancy, has just made
her debut in a short talking feat-

ure, “The Spy,” produced at the

Long Island studio. On the

strength of her initial appearance,

studio executives plan to use her

in many of the short features to

be made at the Astoria plant.

William Powell is to play Philo

Vance, renowned analytical detec-

tive, once more, this time in “The
Benson Murder Case,” one of the

most popular volumes in the series

by S. S. Van Dine. E. H. Calvert

and Eugene Pallette will support
Powell, and John Cromwell will

direct.

Robert C. Bruce, pioneer pro-

ducer of scenic pictures, is making
a unique series of outdoor one-reel

talking pictures for Paramount,
combining natural scenery with

singing and dialogue.

Jack
Oakie and
Richard
“S k e e t s”

Gallagher,
who have
achieved
popularity
as a com-
edy team in

several Par-
amount pic-

t u r e s, are
to be co-

featured i n
another hu-
morous ve-
hicle, “Mar-

co Himself,” based on the maga-
zine serial of the same name by
Octavus Roy Cohen. Frank Tuttle
has been assigned to direct. The
adaptation and dialogue are being
written by Walton Butterfield and
Patrick Kearney.

'SHEETS GALLAGHER

George Bancroft’s
next starring vehicle
will be “Ladies Love
Brutes,” a picturiza-

tion of Zoe Akins’
play, “Pardon My
Glove,” with the
adaptation by Wal-
demar Young. Ban-
croft will portray a ruthless but
romatic leader of men on the low-
er East Side. Ruth Chatterton
will have the feminine lead, and
Fred Kohler one of the strong
supporting roles. The production
will be directed by Rowland V.
Lee.

Charles Ruggles and Fay Wray
will appear in featured roles in

“Young Eagles,” the new starring

vehicle starring Charles “Buddy”
Rogers, to be directed by William
Wellman.

Julian Johnson, head of the edit-

ing and titling department in the Hol-
lywood studio; Bartlett Cortnack,
playwright and screen writer; Mor-
gan Farley, noted actor; Richard
A. Whiting, music composer; and
the popular song-writing team of

L. Wolfe Gilbert and Abel Baer
were awarded new contracts.

Preston Sturges, author of

“Strictly Dishonorable,” one of the

outstanding stage successes of the

current season, has been assigned
to write the dialogue for “The Big
Pond,” the new Maurice Chevalier
starring vehicle.

Evelyn Brent’s next production
will be an all-talking version of the

play, “Blackbirds,” written by Har-
ry James Smith. Louis Gasnier

and Edwin Knopf will co-direct.

The adaptation is by Percy Heath
and the continuity by Howard Es-

tabrook. Clive Brook will play op-

posite Miss Brent. Paul Lukas,

Helen Ware, Eugene Pallette and

Morgan Farley are some of the

other principals in the cast.

Moran and Mack are about to

start on their second talking come-

dy, entitled “Two Black Crows in

the A. E. F.” It is based on a

story by Charles E. Mack, the lazy-

voiced member of the team.

Richard Wallace will direct.

Joan Peers,
Fuller Mellish

Jr. and Henry
Wadsworth, all

of w h o m did

such excellent

work in “Ap-
plause,” have
been signed to

appear in sev-

eral forthcom-
ing pictures.
Miss Peers will

support Moran
and Mack in their next comedy ve-

hicle; Mellish will play the role of

Ruth Chatterton’s weakling hus-

band in “Sarah and Son”; and
Wadsworth will have an important

part in Evelyn Brent’s next pro-

duction as well as in the new
Moran and Mack film.

George Bancroft
Q>aramounl
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Monta Bell will personally direct
“A Young Man of Manhattan,”
based on the novel by Katherine
Brush which has been appearing
serially in the Saturday Evening
Post. Ben Hecht will do the screen
adaptation. Under his new agree-
ment with Paramount, Bell will al-

ternately direct and supervise dur-
ing the coming year. Richard Ar-
len, Claudette Colbert and Charles
Ruggles will head the stellar cast.

ACTORS NEED VARIETY OF
ROLES FOR SUCCESS

“Variety in characterization is an
absolute essential of continued stel-

lar success on the screen.” So
says Monta Bell, associate pro-
ducer at the Paramount Long Is-

land studio, in discussing the forth-

coming production of “The Big
Pond,” in which Maurice Chevalier
will star and which Bell is super-
vising at the Astoria film plant.

“No one can count the number
of motion picture luminaries who
have disappeared into oblivion by
confining their screen work to one
type of role over an extended pe-

riod of time. Variety is both a

test of real ability and an essential

of continued success.

“It was with this maxim in mind
that we selected ‘The Big Pond’ as

Maurice Chevalier’s next starring

vehicle. His role is in sharp con-

trast with the stellar parts he play-

ed in his two preceding pictures

—

‘Innocents of Paris’ and ‘The Love
Parade.’ In the first of these two,

he played a French music hall per-

former; in the second he portrayed

a romantic Graustarkian figure who
becomes the Prince Consort of the

Queen of a mythical kingdom. In

‘The Big Pond,’ Chevalier will play

a young Frenchman who is pitch-

forked into American business.

“By this variation in type, we

believe the screen-going public will

find constantly increasing enter-

tainment value in each of the

Chevalier productions and we are

certain that the same public will

not tire of Chevalier because of a

similarity of screen characteriza-

tions."
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i LONG LIVE THE KING! |
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Dennis King recreates for Para-
mount’s all-talking, all-singing, all-

Technicolor production of “The
Vagabond King” the same role he
played with such distinction on the

legitimate stage. Mr. King has

been a romantic figure in musical
comedy for a number of years, and
his alliance with Paramount is in

recognition of the fact that, with
the advent of sound and color in

motion pictures, his talents will re-

ceive world-wide exploitation.

SOUND EXPERTS WORKING
ON “RADIO MIKE”

Sound engineers of Hollywood
have been grappling with their

hardest problem to date, in con-
nection with the sound-filming by
Paramount of Charles “Buddy”
Rogers’ new starring picture,

“Young Eagles.” The climax of

this production takes place among the

clouds in a dramatic airplane bat-

tle between Rogers and an avia-

tor-actor yet to be chosen.
Studio executives have agreed

that some means should be found
to synchronize sound with this ac-

tion at the time it takes place.

The Paramount technical experts
are well along with experiments
whereby they expect to reach a

solution by means of a radio device
which will eliminate the necessity
for wires. Should they be success-
ful, it is expected that the “radio
microphone,” transmitting to a

recording plant below, will be the
next great development in the field

of sound recording for the talking
screen, eliminating the complicated
and cumbersome system of wiring.

|
DO YOU KNOW THAT f

|
In filming pictures in Tech- l

|
nicolor, three times as much |

1 film is used as in ordinary |

|
black and white photography. |

1 The same scene is simultan-
|

| eously recorded on three dif- 1

|
ferent frames in the same |

| camera. Each frame is sen-
|

1 sitive to another color. The 1

1 three negative impressions 1

|
are finally superimposed on one

|

1 positive.
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LASKY PREDICTS GENERAL USE OF COLOR, LARGE
|

SCREEN, REVIVAL OF HIGH CLASS WESTERNS

T ALKING pictures in colors will

crowd black and white films off

the screen. Double width films on a

screen that fills the proscenium
arch is the entertainment outlook
for the near future. A revival of

western pictures of a higher stand-
ard than those which proved so
popular in the days of the silent

films may be expected. The stage
itself will not be eliminated, but
will be aided by talking motion
pictures. All these predictions
form the basis of comments made
recently by Jesse L. Lasky, first

vice-president of Paramount in

charge of production, as the result

of a survey of the motion picture

field made at the end of the first

year during which all-talking pic-

tures have been solidly established.

“The public likes to see color in-

stead of the black and white,” Mr.
Lasky remarked. “Technicolor has

so improved its process that there

is no such thing as eye-strain any
more, and added progress is being
made daily.” He cited “The Vaga-
bond King” and “Glorifying the

American Girl” as two forthcoming
productions in which color was
used with notable success.

Color, he further pointed out,

ties in with the enlarged screen,

giving magnificent effects never

before attainable with motion pic-

tures. “With the enlarged screen,”

he said, “will be double-width film.

This combination of photography
and projection presents a very
beautiful and distinctive quality,

and a stereoscopic effect.”

As for westerns, Mr. Lasky is of

the opinion that they were never
really lost to the screen. They
simply passed out of sight tem-
porarily through the lack of equip-
ment to film them in dialogue and
sound. Now that the studios have
the equipment, westerns are due
for a spectacular return. In fact,

he emphasized, Paramount has al-

ready made one, “The Virginian,”

which is certain to arouse the

keenest interest among picturego-

ers and rival producers.

Mr. Lasky does not share the

view of those alarmists who fear

that talking pictures will sound the

death knell of the stage. On the

contrary, he believes that the talk-

ies will stimulate the legitimate

productions. “The stage will re-

main because the public wants it,”

he asserted. “This is fortunate, for

it will be a training ground and a

proving field for the sound films

of the future. Eventually, the dra-

matic stage will be subsidized by
the motion picture industry.”

| ALL HAIL THE QUEEN! f

Jeanette MacDonald’s regal beau-
ty and lovely singing voice are ad-
mirably suited to the queenly roles
she portrays in “The Love Parade”
and “The Vagabond King.” Above
she is shown with some of the fa-

mous Olga Tritt jewel collection,

which was brought from New York
to be put on exhibition in Los An-
geles. Miss MacDonald’s many
years of stage experience make her
a particularly valuable asset to the
Paramount production forces.

| TECHNICOLOR AIDS IN “GLORIFYING THE AMERICAN GIRL”

K - . - , . . .. . „ . , s

The lavish beauty of Paramount’s “Glorifying the American Girl,” which was produced under the personal
supervision of Florenz Ziegfeld, modern magician of youth and beauty, reaches a crescendo of optical magnifi-
cence in the gorgeous Technicolor scenes. Scores of stunningly beautiful girls appear in spectacular singing
and dancing ensembles against a background of amazingly colorful settings.
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J. H. Seidelman

Past Experience Plus Present Experiments Insure m
Steady Flow of Quality Sound Product

In a letter notable for its frankness and thorough knowledge of world-wide film condi- B
tions, which was mailed to all our offices on November 19, Mr. J. H. Seidelman, assistant (
manager of the Foreign Department, analyzes and dissects the present sound situation inso- B
far as it affects our foreign markets. g

Admitting that the problem of suitable sound product for non-English speaking territo- g
ries is a critical one, Mr. Seidelman, nevertheless, sees no cause for panic or alarm. On the g
contrary, he views the future with an optimistic eye and a confidence born of experience, B
gained during the past year and experiments now being made. 1

Each picture, he explains, will be given individual treatment. Judicious editing will help g
some; careful eliminations will aid others. Superimposed titles and explanatory introductory g
titles will be utilized when necessary. Special musical synchronizations will be added wher- J
ever justifiable. And so on. “We are still in an experimental stage and are learning new g
things every day,” he emphasizes.

M r. Seidelman closes his letter with a strong plea for usable suggestions and' ideas.

NEW TELEPHONE SPEAKS
NUMBERS DIALED

Talking Films, One for Each
Numeral, Used in Apparatus
Exhibited by Bell Official

A new automatic telephone, the
dial of which speaks its call num-
bers to Central while the subscriber
maintains silence, and a new ap-
paratus whereby speech and musical
sounds are projected directly into
the human brain electrically, were
demonstrated by Sergius P. Grace,
assistant vice president of the Bell
Telephone Laboratories at a meet-
ing of the Telephone Pioneers So-
ciety in the Engineering Societies
Building in New York.
With the new automatic telephone

no one is required to utter a sound.
The subscriber merely dials the de-
sired number and the new device
carries the number to Central, to
whom alone it is audible.
Mr. Grace explained that the spo-

ken numbers on the new automatic
telephone were produced by talkie
films. They were made by a girl
considered to have the clearest voice
among the city’s phone operators.
The films, of which there are ten.
one for each of the numerals from
zero to nine, are wound on drums,
which are made to revolve auto-
matically by dialing of the num-
bers.

Exhibits Sound Device
The apparatus whereby Mr. Grace

projected speech electrically di-
rectly into the brain works on the
principle of reversed radio broad-
casting, and in its operation, a part
of the human ear takes the part of
a condenser-receiver. This is the
opposite of the wireless condenser-
transmitter, which transmits sounds
under the impulse of a very high
voltage and with enormous amplifi-
cation. Similar voltage and ampli-
fication are used in the device dem-
onstrated by Mr. Grace.
Mr. Grace spoke a sentence into a

telephone transmitter and by means
of amplifiers this sentence was dis-
tinctly heard by all in the audience.
At the same time a part of the elec-
trical current was stored in a “de-
lay” circuit, another recent inven-
tion of the Bell Telephone labora-
tories.

After it had been stored four and
a half seconds this electrical cur-
rent was transformed to the high
voltage and passed into Mr. Grace’s
body. He then placed his finger
against the ear of a member of the
audience, who heard directly within
his brain the same sentence that
had issued from the loud-speaker
four and a half seconds earlier.

Mr. Grace explained this phenom-
enon was attributable to the fact
that ear drum and surrounding tis-

sues are made to act as one plate
of the condenser-receiver.

As modern and up-to-date as the Paramount pictures it houses and distributes is the new Paramount

building in Buenos Aires—Home Office of the Gauchos of Argentina. We admit that when we saw the

photos of the interior views, reproduced above, we were amazed. Such beauty and luxuriousness are more

often found in a theatre than in a prosaic business office. The pride of the Gauchos in their new home is

perfectly understandable and more than justified.
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (DECEMBER 1, 1929>

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,

F. M. States, Siam)
John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William J. Clark

(Special Sales Representative'
William Hurworth, C. E. Hender-

son (District Managers)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Reservoir Street. G. I*. O. Box 2617,
Sydney, AUSTRALIA.

(//. 0. for Above-mentioned territories

)

Fred Gawler. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

23 4 Little Lonsdale St..

Melbourne. AUSTRALIA
H. A. Kelly. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

451 Ann Street,

Brisbane. AUSTRALIA
Cleave J. Shepherd, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

230 William Street
Perth. AUSTRALIA

C. H. Sherman. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

1 72-1 74 Gawler Place,

Adelaide. AUSTRALIA
Val. Board, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

St. John Street.

Launceston. Tasmania. AUSTRALIA
Leslie R. Brown. Branch Mgr

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

Z.) Ltd., Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington. NEW ZEALAND
Stanley H. Craig, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

Z. ) Ltd., 129-131 Albert Street

Auckland. NEW ZEALAND
W. E. Kirby, Branch Mgr

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

J. A. Groves. Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Bang Pool 7. Weltevreden (Batavia)

JAVA, Dutch East Indies

Andre Olsen, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Boomstraat 6, Soerabaia
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Austin Levy, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

2 6 9-27 1 Orchard Road,
Singapore.
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS

Tom Kennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A.

Estrada Palma 112, Iiavana, CUBA
A. L. Pratchett. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A.

31 Baja Lacrat
Santiago de Cuba. CUBA

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
RICO Apartado 65 3, Tanca 10 *4

San Juan. PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue. Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-
land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
Charles Demol, Asst. Sales Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT 96
SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

1 Rue Meyerbeer
Paris. FRANCE

(Home Office lor Above Territories)

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

67-69 Rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue Neuwiller
Strasbourg. FRANCE

Beat Pfyffer. Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

68. Rue du Faubourg St. Jean
Nancy. FRANCE

Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

15, Rue Alexandre Duval
Rennes, FRANCE

Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue d'Amiens
Lille, FRANCE

Leon Joannln, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

26-a. Rue de la Bibliotheque
Marseille. FRANCE
Andre Haguet, Branch Mgr.

8. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
48, Rue Peyronnet

Bordeaux, FRANCE
Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
16, Rue Stella

Lyon. FRANCE
Marcel Yot. Branch Mgr.

8. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis Rue Clauzel

Algiers. ALGERIA
Emile Bellych, Branch Manager

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
8 4 Rue d© Portugal

Tunis, AFRICA
Andre Valensl. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
13 6, Boulevard de la Gar©

Casablanca, MOROCCO
Henri Roussillon, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager,) Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway.

J. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager ) New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
MELVILLE A. SHAUER, Special Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—Paris)

Le Paramount, 2 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris, France. Cables: Theapara 96, Paris

s. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
2 3, Rue Tewflk

Cairo, EGYPT
Robert Hakim, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31. Chaussee de Haecht

Brussels, BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
399 Keizersgracht

Amsterdam. HOLLAND
C. Peereboom. Branch Mgr.

( Cables : PARAMOUNT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

Reichensteinerstrasse 14
Basel. SWITZERLAND

( Cables : E08FILM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE
(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-SIo-
vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILM VERTRIEB,
O. M. R. H.

Frledrlchstrasse 22 5

Berlin, GERMANY
UFA-PARAMOUNT-METRO VERLEIH
BETRIERE G. M R H.
(Home Office for PARUFAMET)
Cables: PARUFAMET

Frledrlchstrasse 22 5

Berlin. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Frledrlchstrasse 22 5

Berlin. GERMANY.
Erich Wolff. Branch Mgr.

PARUFAMET
Esplanade 6

Hamburg, GERMANY
O. Wohlfahrt, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Graf Adolfstrasse 83-8 7

Dusseldorf. GERMANY
Dr. A. Koenig. Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Rossmarkt 15

Frankfurt a|M.. GERMANY
R. Goldstaub. Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Marlenplatz 1 1 1 1

2

Muenchen. GERMANY
G. Behrmann, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig. GERMANY
S. Segalt, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Hintere Vorstadt 8

Koenlgsberg 1. Pr.. GERMANY
E. Tyktln, Branch Manager

GUS. J. SCHAEFER
Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central

Europe-Baltics (H’q’rs-Berlin)

E. J. LIPOW
Special Field Rep. for Poland
and The Baltics (H’q’rs Warsaw)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS O. m. b. H.

Neubaugasse 1

Wien VII, AUSTRIA
Max Wirtschafter, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALMI R. T.
Rakoczi-ut 59

Budapest VIII, HUNGARY
L. Foldes. Branch Manager

( Cables : PARAMOUNTFILM)
PARAMOUNT FILMOVA spol, s. r. o.

Palais Hablch,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II. CZECHO SLOVAKIA
R. Jelllnek. Branch Manager

A. LICHTSCHEINDL, Paramount Rep.
c/o Mosingerfllm,

Pejacevicev trg 17. Zagreb. JUGO
SLAVIA (Cables: Paramount).

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.
Sienna No. 4

Warsaw, POLAND
L. Goldfluss, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Kilinskiego 3

Lemberg. POLAND
S. Tyktln, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Siuer Karje 18

Reval /Tallin, ESTONIA
(Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Valdemara lela 36

Riga, LATVIA
A. Kuzmin, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al. 4 6, 2

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

C. A. Harry Hammar, Paramount Rep.
*/o A. B. Royal Film,

llenriksgatan 20.
Helsingfors, FINLAND.

Mr. N. G. Palugyay, Paramount Rep.
c/o Astra Cinegrafica S. A.

Bulev. Ellsbeta 12
Buearest, Roumania

(Cables: Astrafilm, Buearest)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

Montague Goldman, General
Manager of Distribution

O. V. Traggardh, Asst. Mgr.
(Headquarters—London)

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at
London, for London, Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons. Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
I. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
( Home Office)

166 Wardour Street
London W. 1. ENGLAND

Oswald H. Cohen. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street,
Leeds. ENGLAND

D. Ollpln, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

12 4 Dale Street
Liverpool. ENGLAND

H. D. Nlsbet, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd

12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corner. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE Ltd

Cromford Court
Manchester. ENGLAND

Louis Harris, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE Ltd

Paramount House. Bath Lane
Newcastle- On- Tyne, I5NOLAND

I. Collins, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd

Paramount House. 11 Pearse St
Dublin. IRELAND

J. O. Bell, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

16-18 Priory Street
Cardiff, WALES

E. Hancock, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

164 Buchanan Street
Glasgow. SCOTLAND

J. Hamson, Branch Mgr

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Mark Hanna
(Rep. for India, Burma, Ceylon)

Cables: FAMFILM
PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORP

P. O. Box 2048
Calcutta. INDIA

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Souhami

Managing Director
Americo Aboaf, Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
( Horne Office for Italyq
Via Magenta No. 8

Rome. ITALY
Cav. Arrlgo Bocchl. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Roma, 345-bls

Naples. ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angella
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzl, 6

Florence, ITALY
Sig. Ceuare Aboaf, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera, 66/2

Bologna. ITALY
Slg. Mario Annovazzi, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni. 22

Milan, ITALY
Count Edoardo Mlcheroux de
Dillon. Branch Manager

8. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele. 6

Turin. ITALY
Sig. Corrado de Simone. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli. 103
Sestiere Cannareggio,

Venice. ITALY
(Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 56-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Vittorio de Semo

Branch Manager
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

Via Sant'Anastasio. 1

Trieste. ITALY
Slg. Pietro Alabrese, Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo, ITALY
Sig. Gino Barazzuoli, Br. Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane

R. E. MacIntyre
(Reps, for the Orient)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. (Home Office)

50 7 Osaka Shosen Kaisha Bldg.
Kobe. JAPAN

Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd.

Nichl Nlchl Building
Yuraku cho Kojlmachiku
Tokyo. JAPAN

S. Sasho, Sales Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

59 Tenjin-machl
Hakata, JAPAN

(Sales Office

)

H. Hirai. Sales Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Shichijo
Minami Yon-Chome

Sapporo. JAPAN
(Sales Office) G. Hoshina. Sales Mgr.
K1SHIN YOKO

Seoul. KOREA
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA. Inc

Shanghai. CHINA
J. E. Perkins, Branch Mgr.

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Amer. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. W. I., Col-
ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)

Clarence C. Margon,
General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Call© Ayuntamiento No. 4 6

Mexico City. MEXICO
Gordon B. Dunlap. Branch Mgr.

(II. O. for Mexico and Central America)
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Agenda Para La America Central
Apartado 253

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
R. A. Loomis, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
P. O. Box 1323

Cristobal, CANAL ZONE
Harry Novak. Branch Mgr.

Code Address : PARAMOUNT COLON
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway,

Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILMAKT1EBOLAOET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm. SWEDEN

(Home Office for Scandinavia)
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

Vestre Boulevard 2 9.

Copenhagen, DENMARK
P. Salomonsen. Branch Manager

FILM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen, Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr.,

General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS (8. A.)
Rua Evaristo da Velga 132

Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL
Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Brazil)

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua do Triumpho. 21

Sao Paulo, BRAZIL
Bruno Chell, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conde de Boa Vista, 193

Recife, Pernambuco, BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramos, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conselheiro Dantos No. 2 7

Sao Salvador.
Bahia. BRAZIL
Manoel de Araujo, Br. Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua General Andrade Neves, 100

Porto Alegre, Est. do R. G. do Sul
BRAZIL

Julia Marpas Mesple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba, Est. do Parana, BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Visconde de Inauma, 3 0

BRAZE/
l ret°' Est - de Sao PauI °*

Rodolpho Pa lad ini. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Avenida Floriano Pelxoto, 3 0
Botucatu, Est. de Sao Paulo,
BRAZIL
Adhemar L. Cesar, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Jorge Tibirlcfi, 53 C.

Cruzeiro. Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Aurelio Correale, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Marechal Deodoro 2 0 9.

Juiz de Fora. Minas Geraes
BRAZIL

Itenato Coelho de Almeida.
Branch Mgr.

Frederick W. Lange, Manager for
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PARAMOUNT
Raul Viglione, District Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Ayacucho 518/20

Buenos Aires, ARGENTINE REP
Sigfredo Bauer. Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Argentine, Paraguay.
Uruguay)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle Maipu 931

Rosario de Santa Fe.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

E. J. Croce, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle Estomba 211

Bahia Blanca. ARGENTINE REP
A. Vagheggini, Branch Mgr.

I*ARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle Ituzalngo 235

Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC
C. R. Flaherty. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Yi 1385

Montevideo, URUGUAY
Juan Oliver, Branch Manager

Benito del Villar, Manager for
Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Tenderini 159,

Santiago, CHILE
(Home Office for Chile, Peru, BoliviaQ
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Prat No. 175 (Casilla 3792)
Valparaiso, CHILE

Exequiel A. Puelma, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

O’Higgins 566 (Casilla 53-C)
Concepcion, CHILE

Srs. Greene & Cia.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Casilla 137
Iquique. CHILE

Srs. Martinet Hinos & Cia.,

Concessionaires
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Apartado 582
Lima, PERU

Ernest S. Hayes. Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Paz. BOLIVIA
Honorio Garcia, Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
UlPaseo de Gracia

Barcelona. SPAIN
J. Soriano, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal)
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Avenida Pi y Margall, 22
Madrid. SPAIN

Eugenio Hernandez, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S, A.

Alameda Mazarredo. 6

Bilbao. SPAIN
Manuel de Diego, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Sorni, 14
Valencia, SPAIN

Vicente Salso, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle San Pablo, 41
Seville. SPAIN

D. Rafael Alberola Altr6,

Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Coruna, SPAIN
Jose Soto. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, 8. A.

Rua Braamcamp, 10
Lisbon, PORTUGAL

F. Ressano Garcia, Branch Mgr.
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A PAGE OF ODDS AND ENDS OF INFORMATION

AVARS SMILING ECHO!
Do you remember, asks Lillian

Roth, what event took place eleven
years ago, on the eleventh hour of
the eleventh day of November? Yes,
Lillian, we do remember! It was the
day the Armistice was signed, when
the drums of war ceased to beat, and
the blessings of peace descended
once again on the civilized world!

HAYS CALLS MOVIES AID
TO BUSINESS

(From New York Times)

The motion picture is the great-

est existing agency for promoting
the sales of American-made prod-
ucts throughout the world, Will H.
Hays, head of the Motion Picture
Producers and Distributors of

America, said in an address on
“Motion Pictures and Business” be-

fore the New York Board of

Trade. According to the Dept, of

Commerce, every foot of American
film exported brings a return of

one dollar in stimulated trade, he
declared, adding that he considered
the estimate conservative.
Persons seeing American prod-

ucts or styles in pictures demand
that their local merchants furnish

those products for .them, he assert-

ed, citing an automobile dealer in

an interior town in Brazil who re-

ported that his sales of an Ameri-
can-made car had been increased
from four or five cars a month to

four or five a day by motion pic-

tures.

Architects in Argentina are now
seeking a means of adapting the

“Hollywood bungalow” to use in

that country; sewing machines
have been introduced into Smyrna
and “baths into Macedonia” as a

result of the influences of moving
pictures, Mr. Hays reported.
He also hailed the motion picture

as a means of promoting interna-
tional good-will and peace.
The motion picture is teaching

men to understand each other by
acquainting them with one an-
other’s customs, he said. Referring
to a picture just compiled to show
the games of children throughout
the world, he declared: “When you
see that picture you can never
shoot again.”

The ability of the motion picture

to promote trade and to aid in pro-
moting international peace places
upon the motion picture industry a

responsibility that it fully recogniz-
es, he added.

NEW CAMERA LENS IS
EXHIBITED

(From New York Times

)

A, newly-perfected lens which
may revolutionize certain phases of
still photography was demonstrat-
ed at the Camera Club by its in-

ventor, Howard D. Beach of Buf-
falo, photographer and artist.

“Pictures can be taken in duller
weather and earlier and later in the
day,” Mr. Beach explained. “A pic-

ture that would require one twen-
ty-fifth of a second’s exposure with
an ordinary lens can be made in

one two hundredths of a second with
this lens, and at the same time a
sharper definition would be secur-
ed.”

At present the lens is particular-
ly valuable for studio and commer-
cial work, the inventor said, but he
expected to apply it eventually to
the camera of the man in the street.

MURDER CONFESSION IS
FILMED FOR TALKIE

( From New York Times

)

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 1. — A
room in the City Hall detective
bureau was turned into an im-
provised film studio this afternoon
for the recording of the first talk-

ing picture of an alleged murderer’s
confession and the beginning of ex-
periments which police officials be-
lieve may revolutionize their work.
Sound films, in the opinion of

Major Schofield, Director of Public
Safety, and William B. Mills, Su-
perintendent of Police, not only
will be a marked improvement over
rogues’ gallery portraits for identi-

fication, but can be shown to a jury,

if necessary, to authenticate a pris-

oner’s confession and to disprove
“third degree” charges.
The confession was made by Wil-

liam E. Peters, 27 years old, who
admitted slaying Miss Leona Fisch-
bach, a commercial artist. He sat

in a chair and was questioned by
Inspector Connelly while the appa-
ratus recorded the scene visual and
vocal.

SPEECH TRANSFERRED
SCREEN VIA LIGHT

TO

(From New York American)

Speech can be transmitted on a

beam of light. Spoken words can
be captured in a picture and put on
a screen, where they appear in the

shape of a series of shadows.

These two new accomplishments
of science were demonstrated at a

meeting of the New York Elec-
trical Society.

In their development in the fu-

ture, it was said, there is a possi-

bility that the deaf may be enabled
to “hear” conversations.

The demonstration was per-

formed by John Bellamy Taylor,
consulting engineer of the General
Electric Company.
Taylor took the sound track of

a motion picture film, magnified
with a stereopticon, and threw it

on a canvas screen. On the screen
the spoken sounds appeared as a

series of shadows resembling a line

of huge icicles.

As the picture words moved
across the screen, the alternating

light and shadows penetrated a slit

in the canvas and fell upon a mir-
ror, from which they were re-

flected to a photo-electric cell,

where the beams of light were
turned back into words.

Translation was instantaneous,

and the audience heard and saw the

words at the same time.

The possibility of relief for the

deaf, Taylor said, was in reading

the word pictures. So far, he ex-

plained, he knew of no one able to

read sound shadows, but the key

to shadow translation may yet be

discovered.

HIDE 'IM, BLACK CROW!
Can it Ik* that Charles E. Mack of

the famous Moran anil .Mark team is
crazy over horses? Here he is,

demonstrating his horsemanship in
his swimming pool at home!

A THANKSGIVING DREAM!
Thanksgiving, to most people,

means turkey with cranberries,
sweet potatoes, mince pies anil other
gastronomic treats, but to Mary
Brian, it’s just another day of grape-
fruit and lettuce!

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST!
But the beast is a beauty, too!

Kay- Francis poses with a handsome
Russian wolfhound, one of the ani-
mals being “educated” at the Holly-
wood Dog High School, where pets
of lilmdom’s famous arc trained!

TALKIES SEEN AS AID
TO EDUCATION
(From New York Times)

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Nov.
12—The talking movie is to play a

big part in education, according to
speakers at the closing session of
the convention of the New Jersey
State Teachers’ Association.
Sound films were shown by

means of a portable modern pic-
ture machine made by the Western
Electric Company especially for
school use. William Lewin of this

company said in addressing the
Visual Education Association that
Boards of Education in the future
would spend less money for text-
books and more for text films.

“With the addition of color and
sound, the film will tell more about
the world in ten minutes than an
ordinary textbook will tell in a
whole hour,” he said.

Dr. Ben D. Wood of Columbia
University explained an extensive
experiment conducted by the East-
man Company with talking movies
in the schools. The results, he
said, showed that the group using
the talkie were 15 per cent better

in general science and 33 per cent
better in geography at the end of

the course, than the other group
conducted without films.

GERMAN COMPANY RADIOS
PICTURES TO PLANE

( From New York Times)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5. — The
German Lufthansa, the largest air

transport company operating in

Europe, is untiertaking the trans-

mission of pictures from a Berlin
radio transmitting station to air-

planes of the company in flight, A.
Douglas Cook, Assistant Trade
Commissioner at Berlin, has re-

ported to the Dept, of Commerce.
During the first test flight a

weather chart was transmitted to

the plane. In the second flight

the position of a heavy thunder-
storm was reported in the same
way, the pilot, by use of the chart,

being able to determine the rate

of movement of the storm and thus

find his way around it. In the

third test the photograph of an air-

port which had become unsafe for

landing because of floods was
transmitted. All three transmis-
sions were reported successful.
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